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This Patent Book K & T
IN FILLING this Scrap Book NEVER gum In papers,
etc., close to binding. Leave at LEAST ONE-HALF
INCH from back of leaf.
To get a better result after gumming the paper or picture on
the leaves, STAND the book up on END, the leaves spread apart
so that the air can flow through and dry.
This will prevent
MOULD, and the leaves will be less liable to wrinkle.
PAT. No. 471,276.
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TAKES PART
\

TO RELIEVE P

bounty Auditor Will Ask Law
, to Remove Tax Burden
From Destitute.

JCity Executive jh Word War
as Smoke Commissioner's
Salary is Slashed.

I Asserts State Discriminates
Against Unmarried and
Widows.

Departmental Estimates Cut
$128,325 at End of
Day.
f ,

I

To protect the fatherless, the weak
and the needy from the burden of
personal property taxation which he
considers unjust, County Auditor John
j A. Zangerle is drafting a bill to re- ;
, form the personal property taxation j
I statutes of Ohio.
I Mr. Zangerle said yesterday he will
(intrust the bill to a member of the
Cuyahoga county delegation for prej sentation to the legislature at Colum, b;us next month.
The basis upon which Auditor
; Zangerle's bill is drawn is that these
classes of persons who, under the law
! are exempt from seizure of their
property to satisfy court judgements,,
ought also be released from the bur-'
j den of paying taxes on their property.
The bill will also embody a general
provision for the -exemption of $500.
worth of personal property from
taxation. In formulating his bill,
the auditor has studied the taxation
statutes of several states. He finds
twenty-four states ' more liberal ■ in
tax exemption than Ohio. Six states
exempt $200 worth of personal property from taxation, twelve states release .from $500 to $1,000 worth, and
j six exempt $250 to $400 worth.
Tn New Hampshire all mortgages
bearing 5 'per cent, interest or less
are nontaxable. New /ersey exempts
all realty mortgages. CJtah exempts
all mortgages, while in New York
bank deposits, mortgages and all
* property exempt from execution is
tax free.;
In Ohio all personal property, both
tangible and intangible, is taxable.
Exemption is allowed on only $100
worth.
"Property of needy widows, unmarried women who support children of
■deceased relatives. and others who
.have a hard time to make ends meet
j may not be seized, according to law,
for the satisfaction of court judgments," said the auditor yesterday.
"It follows that the law "meant to
treat these people with consideration,
and it is time the taxation laws were
amended in their behalf."
" The auditor would also provide for
exemption from taxation of the tools
of a craftsman with which he makes
his living.
■**"•
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|0HI0 HOTEL "MEN

MEET

Open Sessions at Colonial, Greeted
by Mayor.
Mayor Newton D. Baker welcomed
delegates to the annual convention nf
the Ohio State Hotel association at the
opening session, in the Colonial hoM
yesterday
afternoon.
Wives
,ni
daughters of delegates attended theater
parties yesterday afternoon . and fast
Among those who read papers ves
terday afternoon were W. H Morrfsnn
of Muncle, Ind.: E. C. EppievT Sa
O and John Willy of Chicago'
'
Today there, will be business sea
sions and an election of officers
A
banquet at Hotel Statler tonight
win
b
close the convention.
* wm,

Collisions between Mayor Newton
D. Baker and members of council on
questions of authority took place at
yesterday's meeting of the council
committees on appropriations and
finance called for the consideration
of the appropriation ordinance for
next year. The members of the committee cut the pay of Smoke Commissioner E. P. Roberts from $3,600
to $2,400 and followed its announced
policy of refusing to grant any salary increases.
"The function of appointing people is not the councils prerogative,"
said the mayor when Chairman William Rolf proposed that Mr. Roberts'
duties be performed by John P.
ShrefHer, first assistant to the commissioner. A second clash occurred
when the mayor pointed out that the
smoke division had been created by
council with board of control concurrence as provided by the charter.
"It is too bad that a board of control can stand out against the wishes
of twenty-six men elected by the
people," said Councilman A. J.
Damm.
"You forget that the mayor is
elected," said Mayor Baker.
"But he is one member of the
board," returned Councilman Damm.
"He receives as many votes as all
the councilmen combined," retorted
the mayor.
The meeting yesterday ended with
an intercouncilmanic squabble. Members Rolf and William Stolte of the
council committees fought for an appropriation for street tree planting
and removals after City Forester
John Boddy gave warning that ravages of the tussock moth and other
insects would destroy all of the trees
if more funds were not allowed for
the work next year than were granted
in 1914. The other members of the
committee voted against allowing the
increase.
Cuts from departmental estimates
at the end of the second day's session
amount to $128,325.
More than
$1,000,000 must be cut In addition to
this amount in order to wipe out the
city debt of $765,000, officials say.
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
said the council could not possibly do
more than reduce this debt to $500,000. To accomplish this about $532,000 must be cut. This would necessitate big reductions in allowances for
street cleaning;', street repair and welfare work. There would be no additions to the police and fire departments as sought by Public Safety Director A. A. Benesch.
The street cleaning division was
cut $5,000 and the street repair division $6,000.
Salary increases were refused W.
H. Kirby, secretary to Director Sidlo;
Charles Kibbee, superintendent of j

HOR.SESHOBRS WILi VI
Horseshoers who are applicants
for the positions of city horseshoers in the garbage collection
and street cleaning divisions took
part in a horse shoeing contest at
the garbage collection station yesterday afternoon. There were
eight contestants.
The civil service Commission required applicants to show their
skill in the actual fitting of horseshoes and the driving of nails.
The practical test was finished
yesterday and there will be a
written test today.

BAKER ROBBER SEN? UP
(judge Gives Unton Indeterminate
Term at Columbus.
Walter Linton, Ashland, O. who
confessed he entered the home" of
Mayor Newton D. Baker Nov. 27 and
at the point of a revolver forced Mrs
Baker to give up her jewelry? yX.
terday was sentenced to serve an inaetermmate sentence in the peniten
tiary by Common Pleas J^dge
P T
s
A. Lieghley.
,
' ta
"Thank you," Linton said after
tenc? L'egfhIey had Pronounced senMrs. Linton, who says she and her
children are destitute on a farm near
Ashland wrote a letter to Mrs. Baker

atM? her husband be le^

street lighting, and Henry C. Erdman, assistant superintendent of
street repair.
The mayor intimated that $2,700
cut from his allowance and a $3,600
saving effected by eliminating the
bureau of information, and publicity
would be sought for the municipal
symphony orchestra.
A committee
consisting of members of the City
club will appear before the council
committees this morning to ask that
the $6,500 needed for the maintenance of the orchestra in 1915 be
granted. Mayor Baker will also urge
that the appropriation be allowed.
It is expected that opposition will
come from Councilmen J. E. Smith,
William Stolte,' A. J. Damm and W.
S. FitzGerald. The last appropriation for the repair of the present
city hall building was cut from $4,000
to $3,000 yesterday. Director Sidlo
urged that the entire estimate stand.
"If a ceiling falls we must take
care of it," he said. ■
City Law Director John N. Stockwell asked for $500 for traveling expenses but was allowed $200.
Smoke Commissioner Roberts declined to say last evening whether or
not he would remain in the city
service if the, council accepts the j
recommendation of the committee'
regarding the cutting of his salary.
The meeting of the committee this
morning is scheduled for 9:30 in the
city clerk's office.

^^z

TMMNER'S BAND
STAYS; STREETS
MAYGOUNSWEPT
Herr Christiaan Timmner's municipal orchestra still lives.
In the. absence of Councilman
Fitzgerald, who made known his opposition, council finance and appror
priations committees Thursday by a
vote of 3 to 2 appropriated $10,575
for the orchestra for 1915. Mayor
Baker led the fight for Timmner.
Councilmen Moylan and Danrai,
who refused to sanction the .orchestra, served notice the request
would not have clear sailing in council.
Councilman Stolte, Rolf and
McGinty voted as Baker wished.
"The city has no more right to
maintain the municipal orchestra, in
view of its financial straits, than
it. has to operate a moving picture
show in each: :ward," . Damm declared..
"Street cleaning, health
measures,.' street repairing and repaving apd. garbage and ash collection come before frills."
In reply Baker contended the orchestra did much for Cleveland's
health in that it brought to auditors
a more cheerful view of life and put
light into many a Clevelander's soul.
It is as important as clean streets,
Baker insisted.
"The city's keeping a municipal or•chestra is like a man taking home a
piano or graphophone when his wife
and children are starving," said
Councilman Smith.
"It will be only a short time until
Cleveland has a municipal theater,
housing . a municipal stock company
that will stage classical plays, instructive as well as pleasing," Baker
told councilmen.
Most important of. the committee's
work Thursday was the announcement City Forester Boddy will.be
granted a large increase over last
year. It seemed likely Thursday that
$50,000 will. be. set aside for '50 more
patrolmem

DO PART OF EXAM FOR
PLAY BOSS JOB AT HOME
Whether the plan of permitting applicants for the more technical city
positions to prepare part of their examination papers at home is to be
continued depends wholly on the outcome" of the test for Recreation
Commissioner Black's
$3,000
job,
civil
service
commissioners
said
Thursday.
, Tw,o :weeks ago applicants for the
position were given a map of Cleveland, with
stickers
locating all
schools, bathhouses, playgrounds and ,
recreation facilities. With this data
applicants wrote a paper explaining
exactly what they , would do with
present equipment towards bettering conditions, and where they would
place new social centers and the like.
When the paper was handed in an
affidavit attesting no outside help or
books had been consulted accompanied it.
sit is expected results of the test
will be announced in a week. Applicants from New York and Chicago
were permitted to enter.

CITY STATIONS
MEN TO PREVENT
CHRISTMAS FIRES

;

PLEA OF MAYOR
WINS FREEDOM OF
CITY WATER THIEF
. i~

Mayor Baker in /police court
Thursday interceded 'for Andrew
Barber, 2604 Clark avenue, charged
with tampering with the city water
meter at the Otis Steel Company,
where he is employed. Barber was
charged with turning back the meter
so the city was not being paid for
all the water used.
Bai-ber testified he turned the
meter back of his own accord and
not for gain. He said he thought
too much water was being used and
did not want to run up expenses.
Baker asked that the sentence of
$15 and costs be suspended. It was.

The Christmas shopper was officially recognized Thursday by
Safety Director 'Benesch and City
Electrician Smith. .Firemen were
stationed in every downtown store
of note—some of the bigger ones
got two—while Smith issued a bulletin warning store, managers and
decorators to avoid inflammables
in setting up holiday displays.
"Every Christmas .chopper, in
an emergency, . should remember
to walk to exits, not to run,"
Benesch declared.
"If shoppers
keep their wits there'll be no danger in case of fire, since uniformed
firemen are on duty at ail times
in stores."
Thorough inspection of all wiring was urged by Smith. The
practice of using tinsel, cotton
batting, advertising novelties of
flimsy ■construction or draping of
merchandise over or about lamps
and leaving wiring within the
reach of the careless or inquisitive
shoppers, should be discarded, he
:
said-.
- -

THREATENCUT
IN FUNDS FOR
Council appropriations committee, which is deciding on city expenditures for 1915, Thursday
threatened to make heavy cuts in
the welfare department.
Statements of" councilmen indi-;
cated there may be a cut in the
appropriation for the batby care or
child hygiene division.
■ At the same time the committee:
already tentatively has agreed on |
$900 for automobile repair in the;
board of public works, $6000 for'
maintenance of election booths, aj
new muny court clerk, $7 500 more
for fire alarm extensions, $6000
for a weights and measures division, and more than half a million for cleaning streets.
The committee has before it requests for such expenditures as:
Salary increases in nearly every
department,
$300 for filtered
drinking water in muny court,
and automobiles'in practically all
city departments.
The amount asked for child
hygiene in 1915 is $48,565.50.
That sum contemplates operation
on the 1914 basis.
"If we do not get that sum,"
Healther Ford said SPhursday,
"we must go back in our work.
Last year we reduced the number
of deaths of babies of under one
year from 2002 to approximately
1800."
Council appropriations
committee in 1914 slashed the request for child hygiene by allowing only $33,829, while $4'4,028
was asked.
In midsummer, 1914, when
councilmen
saw
approximately
5000 babies were attended every
month at the 15 city dispensaries,
the appropriation was increased
$11,731 by a transfer of funds."
The committee Thursday voted
$10,000 for the muny orchestra,
Councilmen Damm and Moylan
protesting. Mayor Baker defended the appropriation.

a
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HOPKINS' SUBWAY TO
HAUL FREIGHT ALSO
Promoter of Proposed Underground Passenger Line Says Road
Will Be Built to Carry Merchandise in Future.
The probability of carrying freight
as well as passengers on Cleveland's
proposed underground railway was
cited by W. R. Hopkins, in an address
to 300 members of the Builders' Exchange yesterday as one of the reasons for the extensive plans laid out
by the subway company. When the
time comes that big downtown stores
and factories need such facilities
for the rapid transit of freight, the
| company will be prepared to run its
| cars into the subbasements, he said, j
Hopkins said the subway will be:
j for double tracks on one side of the j
I streets under which it will pass, If j
j it becomes necessary, the opposite
I side of the street will be tubed for I
I a similar double track. The subway
will be large enough and so constructed as to receive cars for any purpose.
In this manner, the speaker declared,
the operation of elevated, interurban,
surface or subway cars will be possible.
It will cost $600,000 a single track
mile to construct the tube system,
but it will be worth it to the people
of Cleveland, Hopkins maintained.
"No city ever met the transportation problem until it was absolutely
necessary," said he. "That time is
here now. Elevated railways, experiences of New York and Chicago
have revealed, entail too great a loss
for operation. Damage suits brought
by property owners is an incessant
drain. The subway offers the most
complete system that can be devised
and we have anticipated our problems so that the lines may be developed as conditions permit."
Preceding the address of Hopkins
the builders heard Commissioner of
Street Railways Witt tell the traction problems now apparent. He reviewed the history of the street railIroad the "nine-year struggle" and
the 'enactment of the Tayler grant.
He cited some statistics of interest
in connection with the company's expenses.
Twenty-five car wheels wear out
daily from two to 250 tons of sand
are 'used on the tracks in bad
•weather, seventy-five tons of coal are
used daily, fifty trolley wheels wear
out and twenty cars of various material are consumed each day, Witt
said
The mileage of one day, if
made by a single car, would be three
times around the world and reach
as far as San Francisco on the fourth,
^Th'e war in Europe had its MNjrt]
on the company's receipts, too, aS*
cording to Witt. In March receipts
were $32,000 over the sum of the same
month in 1913; in August they dropped
to $6,000 over the previous year, iu
September they were less than a year
before, though in October they rose
to $10,000 more than the previous Op |
tober and in November $2JT„000 o.yer
the .sum of a year ago.

SIDLO PLANS NEW ~^~
CIVIC DANCE HALL
Structure to Cost $50,000~WiH Be Buiitiil Near Future if Funds
Can Be Obtained.
tice McGannon had explained the
Plans for a $50,000 municipal dance needs of the court. Judge McGanhall to be open throughout the year in non next month will urge the state
Gordon Park, and extensive dock and Legislature to provide for two adharbor improvements were outlined to ditional municipal judges.
Pleas of Mayor Baker saved an
the citv council committee on appropriations by Director of Public Serv- $11,000 appropriation for the muice Sidlo yesterday. Work will be nicipal orchestra, although Councilbegun in the spring, if funds are ob- men Damm, Moylan and Smith opposed it.
tained, Sidlo said.
The committee also allowed 510,Increases granted the public service
department by the committee at an 000 for music in parks this summer.
Director of Finance Coughlin said
all-day session swelled estimates by
$10,740, although the committee faces that if the city were to maintain an
the ta'sk of lopping $1,180,000 from the orchestra, free concerts for school,
children should be given at least once
1915 appropriation ordinance.
a month.
City to Sell Lands.
The committee adjourned until
Funds for the municipal dance hall, Tuesday, when it will take up apimprovements at the city's E. 9th propriations asked by the departstreet pier and the construction of a ment of public welfare. Heavy cuts
motor boat harbor at one of the lake- in this department, are planned by
side parks or at E. 9th street, are to councilmen.
.
be derived from land sales, Sidlo said
-—*■
1/
The city owns a large tract of land
along Union avenue near E. llbtnj
street, which it hopes to dispose of
for approximately $175,000. Originally
the city planned to lay out a model
COMPANY ORGANIZED
allotment there.
Other park improvements proposed
FOR BARBER^SUBWAY!
by Sidlo included a dance hall in
Washington Park and new shelter
■ The plan^ToTcTBlrber, match I
houses and refreshment stands m
. ^
„ fnr
IWade Park.
Councilman McGmty
manufacturer,
for aa freight
ireigi subway
1
urged an appropriation for grandunder E. 55th street, connecting railstands for amateur baseball games in
roads m the Cuyahoga valley with ;
the city parks.
Cge docks on the lake front, was
Increases amounting to $8,rfou
"omllly iaunched yesterday, when
were given the city forestry division
after a vigorous fight by Councilmen
♦v, Cleveland Canton & Akron Ter- |
Rolf and Stolte. Councilman Me'mTnal Rauway Company was mcorGinty made an unsuccessful effort to
obtain an appropriation for repairing river front docks and wharves,
now in a dilapidated and dangerous
condition, according to McGinty.
Baker Saves Orchestra.
W
Th
Funds to pay salaries of two adGarry, James
anavely were
ditional bailiffs for the municipal
Connelly and W. B. Snaveiy
court were allowed, after Chief JusI named incorporate™
company I

F^ln^capr-ation is Wg]

fH^ Mc=ey °rS.
said yesterday.

MAYOR WINS FIGHT,
CITY TO GET MUSIC

SEEKS FRANK
FOR CITYSUBWi

Baker Obtains Funds to
Keep Municipal Orchestra
, Another Year.

New Railway Company, Backed by 0. C. Barber, Plans
Four-Track Line.

Budget Committee Fails to
Cut Much From City
Debt.

Incorporators Plan to Connect Three Cities With
Lake.

Battling for an allowance that will
enable the Municipal Symphony orchestra to continue as a city enterprise, Mayor Newton D. Baker asserted at yesterday's public meeting
of the council committees on appropriations and finance that Cleveland
is blazing the way for all. cities" of
the country in pushing its community activities.
The battle resulted in victory for
the mayor as the committees voted
to continue the $3,000 salary of Director Christiaan Timmner and to
allow $7,000 for the maintenance of
the orchestra.
"Cleveland has come to be known
as the most progressive city in
America," , said the mayor, "not because of the excellence of its paving
or because of its municipal lighting
plant. Cleveland is striving more
than any other city in America for
social efficiency.
Cleveland is a
large family and regards itself from
the family standpoint. If we did
only the, physical things, such as
clean streets, we would break up the
bathing beaches and public bath
houses."
—i
"That is a matter of health," said;
Councilman J. E. Smith.
"There is matter of health in concerts," said
the
mayor.
"The
concerts put the people in a cheerful
frame . of mind. The spontaneous
unanimity of the response of the
people of Germany to the call of the
fatherland in the present war shows
what community life in cities will do.
Every city in Germany of 10,000 or
over has its orchestra. Cleveland is
not going to go backward.
"It is going to keep on having a
municipal orchestra, and it is going
to have a municipal theater some
day and a municipal stock company
that will enable our boys and girls
to see the classical plays, not the
degenerate catch-penny devices of
today.' If we are going to reduce
our activities to the plain necessity
of cleaning streets we will be going
backward."
The appropriation was opposed by
Councilman A. J. Damm and David
Moylan. Damm declared the city
had no more right to appropriate
funds for an orchestra than to allow money for a moving picture
theater in every ward in the city. I
Councilmen William Rolf, j; J. Mc- ,
Ginty, and William Stolte voted for i
the appropriation. Representatives i
of the City club supported the mayor.
Councilmen who have been fighting for a large appropriation for
street tree work succeeded in having
the proposition reopened and $8,350
was added to the previous allowance.
Councilman J. J. McGinty attempted to ha.ve $10,000 added for
the repair of city, docks along the
river. Only $5,000 will be allowed.
Public Service Director T. L. Sildo
announced to the committee he will
urge the construction of a motor
boat harbor at E. 9th-st, the construction of an all year round dance
hall at Gordon park and the extension of Forest Hill parkway as
soon as the model allotment property at Union-av S. E. and East boulevard is sold.
Councilman William Stolte urged
the purchase of merry-go-rounds for
the city parks. Tickets would be
sold for 2 cents or three for 5 cents.
Funds were allowed for two additional bailiffs for the municipal court.
A Jt5Q0__allowance for traveling ex-

Ohio *C. Barber and associates,
who yesterday incorporated the
Cleveland, Canton & Akron Railway
Co. with a capital of $10,000, will
ask the city council to approve a
franchise to build a four-track subway under E. 55th-st between the
lake front and Kingsbury run.
The incorporation of the railway
company -was a preliminary step to
taking the subject before the council. The proposed franchise will contain a clause giving the city the
right to\pufchase the railway at any
time it may choose.
If the city grants the request of1
the company the state utilities commission will be asked to approve the
asuing of enough stock and bonds
M cover the cost of building docks
at the lake front, four and a half
miles of four-track subway and train
yards in upper Cuyahoga valley.
It has been estimated that the
project will cost $7,000,000.
|
The original plans contemplated
ire, coal and merchandise wharves
vhere lake ships could land and a
ubway to the Cuyahoga valley
/here connections would be- made
vith railroads running through the
valley. The rapid growth of Akron
and Canton influenced the railroad
promoters to consider the advantages of connecting these cities with
Cleveland and the lake artd the cornpan-" was incorporated with that end

In view. "

,

„

iour^track subway under E.
55th-st is planned so that buildings
on both sides of the street may be
used as manufacturing plants with
railroad connections in the basement
and frontage on a desirable street.
This is a combination of facilities
that Mr. Barber and his associates
say is far from plentiful in Cleveland, but is desirable for many kinds
of business.
Details of carrying the railway
franchise before the council will be
discussed at a meeting in the offices
of Gould er, White & Garry^ next
week.

Announces His Candidacy!
Mayor With Backing (
Maurice Maschke.
Progressives Announce T
Will Have Independeni
Man in Race.
to $10,740. The bulk was for street,
tree work.
A $2,000 increase was granted to ;
permit the appointment of attendants |
fe.t the new- Woodland-av-E. 93d-st
bath house and community center, |
After some debate the committees '
decided to grant the appropriation i
for salaries of group plan commis- j
sioners. Director Sidlo said the com- |
missioners are at work on the new
Union depot plans and that other
enterprises are being considered.
The welfare department appropriation will be considered Tuesday.
Members of the committee are planning to cut the estimates of Public
Welfare Director H. R. Cooley. An
increase of more than $100,000 has
been asked'by the director.

HARRTDMTS^ATS
HE WILL RUN AGAIN
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
for his campaign, but it is reported
Davis
organizations
have
been
formed or will be formed m every
section of the city and that he will
enter the campaign with strong support
In announcing his candidacy,
Mr. Davis yesterday issued this
statement:
...
"I have carefully considered the
request made by the representative
men who asked me to become a candidate for mayor.
"I believe the people of Cleveland
are favorable to a complete change
in
local
government.
Policies
adopted by the present administration havei been impracticable and expensive.

Harry IJ. Davis Is a candidai,[(
mayor.
Announcement that he will (j,
the race to succeed Mayor Newton
Baker was made by Mr. Davis yeta
day.
This gives Cleveland two aviji
candidates who have made f^
declaration of their aspirations,
Witt, Democrat, and Mr. Davis, fi<
publican.
But another candidate, indepsm
of these two parties, is to enter.
This third candidate will hann
support of the Bull Moose organs
tion here. The Progressives wi
no candidate, but at a meeting m
Progressive club last night it win
cided the Progressives will
neither Witt nor Davis.
Will-Run as Independent.
The Progressives announced 4
the third candidate, they mentis
no names, will enter the field isj(
pendent of Republican, Demote
and Progressive organizations.
Bull Moose decided to co-om|
with independent organization!
support this third man.
The entrance of Mr. Davis di(
silence the rumblings of a pos
boom for Attorney John A. Clint
other Republican. Mr. Cline has'g
asked twice to run. .He has saidi
too early to announce his positioi
was reported yesterday he still j
possible candidate for mayor, i
though his position will not be a
public until spring.
Mr. Davis has been assureJ
support of many prominent ii
Republican organization in C»
land. It was after a visit by alj
gatiqn of about fifty of these M
licans
Wednesday
evening I
Mr. Davis decided tes^announa
candidacy. Maurice Maschke, I
a power in Republican circla
Cleveland, yesterday said he <
support Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis has not completed)

HI..
CITY TOGET MUSIC

fe-/ AA/

Baker Obtains Funds to
Keep Municipal Orchestra
, Another Year.
New Railway Company, Backed by 0. C. Barber, Plans
Four-Track Line.
Incorporators Plan to Connect Three Cities With
Lake.
Ohio *C. Barber and associates,
who yesterday incorporated
the
Cleveland, Canton & Akron Railway
Co. with a capital of $10,000, will
ask the city council to approve a
franchise to build a four-track subway under E. 55th-st between the
lake front and Kingsbury run.
The incorporation of the railway
company -was a preliminary step to
taking the subject before the council. The proposed franchise will contain a clause giving the city the
right to\purchase the railway at any
time it may choose.
If the city grants the request of
the company the state utilities commission will be asked to approve the
.ssuing of enough stock and bonds
cO cover the cost of building docks
at the lake front, four and a half
miles of four-track subway and train
yards in upper Cuyahoga valley.
It has been estimated that the
project will cost $7,000,000.
|
The original plans contemplated
■>re, coal and merchandise wharves
where lake ships could land and a
ubway to the Cuyahoga valley
/here connections would be- made
vith railroads running through the
valley. The rapid growth of Akron
and Canton influenced the railroad
promoters to consider the advantages of connecting these cities with
Cleveland and the lake arid the company was incorporated with that,end

In view."

-

■ •

iour^track subway under E.
55th-st is planned so that buildings
on both sides of the street may be
used as manufacturing plants with
railroad connections in the basement
and frontage on a desirable street.
This is a combination of facilities
that Mr. Barber and his associates
say is far from plentiful In Cleveland, but is desirable for many kinds
of business.
Details of carrying the railway
franchise before the council will be
discussed at a meeting In the offices
of Gould er, White & Garry^ next
week.

Budget Committee Fails to
Cut Much From City
Debt.

Announces His Candidacj
Mayor With Backing i
Maurice Maschke.

Battling for an allowance that will
enable the Municipal Symphony orProgressives Announcel
chestra to continue as a' city enterprise, Mayor Newton D. Baker asWill Have Independent
serted at yesterday's public meeting
of the council committees on approMan in Race.
priations and finance that Cleveland
is blazing the way for all. cities" ot
the country in pushing its communiHarry L. Davis Is a candidai
to $10,740. The bulk was for street,
ty activities.
mayor.
The battle resulted in victory for tree work.
A $2,000 increase was granted to ;
the mayor as the committees voted
Announcement that he will \
to continue the $3,000 salary of Di- permit the appointment of attendants j
>at
the new- Woodland-av-E. 93d-st
rector Christiaan Timmner and to
' the race to succeed Mayor New
allow $7,000 for the maintenance of bath house and community center, |
Baker was made by Mr. Davis jJ
After some debate the committees ;
I the orchestra.
day.
"Cleveland has come to be known decided to grant the appropriation
This gives Cleveland two sias the most progressive city In for salaries of group plan commiscandidates who have made
America," .said the mayor, "not be- sioners. Director Sidlo said the commissioners
are
at
work
on
the
new
cause of the excellence of its paving
declaration of their aspirations,!
or because of its municipal lighting Union depot plans and that other
Witt, Democrat, and Mr. DaviJ
plant. Cleveland is striving more enterprises are being considered.
publican.
The welfare department appropriathan any other city in America for
social efficiency.
Cleveland is a tion will be considered Tuesday.
But another candidate, indepj
Members
of
the
committee
are
planlarge family and regards itself from
of these two parties, is to entel
the family standpoint. If we did ning to cut the estimates of Public
This third candidate will haJ
only the. physical things, such as Welfare Director H. R. Cooley. An
support of the Bull Moose orgl
| clean streets, we would break up the Increase of more than $100,000 has
bathing beaches and public bath been asked'by the director.
tion here. The Progressives -will
| houses."
no candidate, but at a meeting!
"That is a matter of health," said:
Progressive club last night it w|
Councilman J. E. Smith.
cided the Progressives will
"There is matter of health in concerts," said
the
mayor.
"The
neither Witt nor Davis.
concerts put the people in a cheerful
Will-Run as Independent.
frame . of mind. The spontaneous
The Progressives announced!
unanimity of the response of the
people of Germany to the call of the
the third candidate, they menJ
fatherland in the present .war shows
no names, will enter the field I
what community life in cities will do.
pendent of Republican, Demol
Every city in Germany of 10,000 or
and Progressive organizations.
over has its orchestra. Cleveland is
not going to go backward.
Bull Moose decided to co-oi
"It is going to keep on having a
with independent organizatio|
municipal orchestra, and it is going
support this third man.
to have a municipal theater some
The entrance of Mr. Davis
day and a municipal stock company
i that will enable our boys and girls
silence the rumblings of a pi
j to see the classical plays, not the
boom for Attorney John A. Clinf
I degenerate catch-penny devices of
other Fwep-ablicah. Mr. Cline hal
today. ' If we are going to reduce
asked twice to run. .He has sail
our activities to the plain necessity
I of cleaning streets we will be going
"too early to announce his positil
; backward."
was reported yesterday he still
The appropriation was opposed by
possible candidate for mayol
Councilman A. J. Damm and David
though his position will not be|
Moylan. Damm declared the city
had no more right to appropriate
public until spring.
funds for an orchestra than to alMr. Davis has been assures
low money for a moving picture
support of many prominent ;|
theater in every ward in the city. I
Republican organization in
Councilmen William Rolf, J. J. Mc- I
Ginty. and William Stolte voted for i
land. It was after a visit by al
the appropriation. Representatives I
gation of about fifty of these ll
of the City club supported the mayor.
licans
Wednesday evening f
Councilmen who have been fightMr. Davis decided tevannouni
ing for a large appropriation for
street tree work succeeded in having
. candidacy. Maurice Maschkel
the proposition reopened and $8,350
la power in Republican circj
HARRY DAWS SAYS
was added to the previous allowance.
Cleveland, yesterday said lie)
Councilman J. J. McGinty atHE WILL RUN AGAIN ! support
tempted to ha.ve $10,000 added for
Mr. Davis.
the repair of city docks along the
Mr. Davis has not completed
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE^
river. Only $5,000 will be allowed.
Public Service Director T. L. Sildo
for his campaign, but it is reported
announced to the committee he will
Davis
organizations
have
been
urge the construction of a motor
formed or will be formed in every
boat harbor at E. 9th-st, the consection of the city and that he will
struction of an all year round dance
.enter
the campaign with strong suphall at Gordon park and the ex1
port
In announcing his candidacy,
tension of Forest Hill parkway as
Mr.
Davis
yesterday issued this
soon as the model allotment property at Union-ay S. E. and East boulestatement:
.
"I have carefully considered the
vard is sold.
request made by the representative
Councilman William Stolte urged
men who asked me to become a canthe purchase of merry-go-rounds for
the city parks. Tickets would be
didate tor mayor.
"I believe the people of Clevelandsold for 2 cents or three for 5 cents.
are favorable to a complete change
Funds were allowed for two addiin
local
government.
Policies
tional bailiffs for the municipal court.
adopted by the present administraA $500 allowance for traveling extion have been impracticable and expenses of the river and harbor commission was refused. Director Sidlo
pensive.
urged this allowance.
The paring necessary to wipe out
the city's debt was not aided by the
efforts of the committee yesterday.
he net increases allowed amounted

WjfaS THAT CITY SOON
Mi HAVE NO TREES
4
-—- .. s
■ i
Cllveland soon 'Will be a treeless
Mstlad of a forest'city unless citiLenlfoome to the aid of the forestry
department, City Forester Boddy
wa+d counciltnen Friday. SeventyfivXhousand trees need immedmte
attXion, while 6,000 should be remold arid W even-greater number
planted, Boddy says., ,-;
-jk-fi*n
Iff fought for and won an addition
of #350 to-forestry, funds for next
veal'He will hate available approxxmaAy $20,000, part of .wine* is to
figbfthe tussock and other|inoths-__

THREAT OF SUIT"
MAY TIE UP NEW
FILTER PLANT
City Holds Up Contract for
Equipment When Patentee
Hints Legal Action
MIGHT MEAN PAYING
BIG ROYALTY FOREVER
Suit Like One in Minneapolis
Might Make City Pay $25,000 in Court Costs

THEY'RE GLAD
WILL CARRY
Business me n and manufacturers
were jubilant •'ridav
bility (f !;;:
to their base;
ments by the
for tii" new i
sc osecl tor 1 he first
time Thursda; by \V. R. Hopkins, |
promoter of t
proposed passenger
subway, in a
address before 30fi
members of the Builders' Exchanged
Hopkins told builders his subway
vj[] have tubes on one side of the
street for double track passenger
service, while the other side of the
street will be used for freight.

Legal complications which
may delay work on the Division
avenue filtration plant three
months, cost the city $$0,000 to
$25,000 in court costs and force
the city to pay a royalty so long
as the plant is-operated, were
threatened Friday in a telegram
to the board of control from Ira
H. Jewell, head of the Jewell
Water Improvement Company,
Chicago.
Jewell contends the city and the.
John F. Casey Company, Pittsburg,
Alter plant contractor, are infringing
on his patents for a device expediting the cleaning of filter beds, their
original arrangement, and for central
control of the entire plant.
Suit On in Minneapolis
Jewell now has in federal court in
Minneapolis a suit for injunction and
damages against that city similar to
the one threatened against Cleveland. On the. advice of Assistant
Law Director Hostetler, utilities department engineers will not let a
contract for equipment until the
Minneapolis case is decided. ' The
lowest bid for the eciuipment, received Tuesday, was $133,000.
"Jewell conferred with me several
weeks ago and offered the use of his
rights to the device for something
like $100,000," Mayor Baker said Friday. "I told him I considered his
proposition a pack of nonsense. It
is impossible to conceive of any way
by which the filtering of water over
gravel beds, and the cleaning of the
beds can be patented."
Hostetler, however, pointed out
that Jewell has instigated suits in;
-Louisville. Minneapolis,
Baltimore.
^/7T
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win
Supporters of Peter Witt's candidacy for mayor Friday were trying to
clear the way of opposition from the j
Democratic organization by having '
County Clerk Haserodt announce he
would not enter the mayoralty race.
Plans were being made to have.
Haserodt consent to get out of the
race by offering him appointment as
traction
commissioner to succeed !
Witt in the event of the latter's election. Haserodt, as a councilman, was
chairman of the council street railwa ys 'committee.
The pact to make the way clear for
Witt so far as Haserodt is concerned
was decided upon by Witt's friends
when Democratic leaders failed to
raly to Witt's support following his
announcement as a mayoralty candidate. Sentiment for Haserodt has developed strongly since Witt's candidacy became public, friends of the
county clerk said.
Haserodt Friday refused to say
whether he had agreed to get out of
the. race by being assured of Witt's
$i,500 a year job as traction commissioner. He said his decision
whether to enter the mayoralty race
would not be made for some weeks.
"Evidently Witt's election is taken
as an assured fact if he is planning!
now to name his successor," Haserodt '
said. "I do not intend to make any j
announcement concerning my posi-1
tiori for some time to come."
Witt denied he had proposed that j
Hareroct withdraw.
i(
"1 know nothing about it." Witt I
said. ."If I did I wouldn't tell you."
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cilveland soon *IU °te a treeless
»,«t___ of a forest city unless clti3come to the aid of the forestry
deplftment, City Forester Boddy
waXd councilman Friday Seventyfivejthousarid trees need immediate
attXion, while 6,000 should be remold arid an'even greater number
planted, Boddy says. .,-■;■■
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HI fought for and won an addition
of *8$ to -forestry, funds for next
TelHe will have available approxiLtXy $20,000, part of which; is to
fTghT^he tussock and other, moths

THREAT OF SUITMAY TIE UP NEW
FILTER PLANT
City Holds Up Contract for
Equipment When Patentee
Hints Legal Action
MIGHT MEAN PAYING
BIG ROYALTY FOREVER
Suit Like One in Minneapolis
Might Make City Pay $25,000 in Court Costs

THEY'RE GLAD SUBWAY
WILL CARRY
Business men and manufacturers
were jubiL
I bility ( f
I lo their t
I inents by
j for the m
! subway w
dis
time Thursday by W. R. Hopkins, !
promoter of the propi
iseng;er
subway, in an address before "Of!
members of the Builders' Exchange!
Hopkins told builders bin subway
will have tubes on one side of the
street for double track passenger
service, while the other side of the
street will be used for freight.
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Legal
complications which
may delay work on the Division
avenue filtration plant three
months, cost the city $20,000 to
$25,000 in court costs, and force
the city to pay n royalty so longj
as the plant is -operated, were
threatened Friday in a telegram
to the board of control from Ira
H. Jewell, head of the Jewell
Water improvement Company,
Chicago.
Jewell contends the city and the
John F. Casey Company, Pittsburg,
filter plant contractor, are infringing
on his patents for a device expediting the cleaning of filter beds, their
original arrangement, and for central
control of the entire plant.
Suit On in Minneapolis
Jewell now has in federal court in
Minneapolis a suit for injunction and
damages against that city similar to
the one threatened against Cleveland. On the advice of Assistant
Law Director Hostetler, utilities department engineers will not let a
contract for equipment until the
Minneapolis case is decided. ' The
lowest bid for the equipment, received Tuesday, was $133,000.
"Jewell conferred with me several
weeks ago and offered the use of his
rights to the device for something
like $100,000," Mayor Baker said Friday. "I told him I considered his
proposition a pack of nonsense. It
is impossible to conceive of any way
by which the filtering of water over
gravel beds and the cleaning of the
! beds can be patented."
Hostetler, however, pointed out
that Jewell has instigated suits in J
Louisville, Minneapolis,
Baltimore.
and several other large cities. The
Minneapolis, case has been in federal
court seven weeks and has cost that
city approximately $25,000 in costs so
far.
Would Tie Vp Plant
Should Jewell sue and win here,
th'e city would be forced to pay a
royalty on ' every gallon of water
filtered at the plant, it was pointed
out. The cost, it was said, would
make operation of the plant almost
prohibitive.
Councilmen were insistent Friday
that no delays be incurred in constructing' the Division avenue plant.
When appealing to council finance
committee several weeks ago to approve a blanket ordinance for the expenditure of $200,00!) on the .filter,
Maurice Sarbinsky, Stage's secretary,
warned the committee' non-completion of the plant before the mayoralty
election next November would make
capital campaign material against
the present City Hall administration.

Supporters of Peter Witt's candidacy for mayor Friday were trying to
clear the way of opposition from the
Democratic organization by having j
County Clerk Haserodt announce he
would not. enter the mayoralty race.
Plans were being made to have.
Haserodt consent to get out of the
race by offering him appointment as
traction
commissioner to succeed |
Witt in the event of the latter's elec- '
tion. Haserodt, as a councilman, was
chairman of the council street railways committee.
The pact to make the way clear for
Witt so far as Haserodt is concerned
was decided upon by Witt's friends
when Democratic leaders failed to
raly to Witt's support following his
announcement as a mayoralty candidate. Sentiment for Haserodt has developed strongly since Witt's candidacy became public, friends of the
county clerk said.
Haserodt Friday refused to say
whether lie had agreed to get out of
the, race by being assured of Witt's
$7,500 a year job as traction commissioner. He said his decision
whether to enter the mayoralty race
vi ould not be made for some weeks.
"Evidently Witt's election is taken
us an assured fact if he is planning
now to name his successor," Haserodt
said. "1 do not intend to make any
announcement concerning my position for some time to come."
Witt denied he had proposed that
Hareroct withdraw.
■ \
"1 know nothing about it." Witt j
said. ."If I did I wouldn't tell you."
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M'GINTY AND
FORD CLASH ON
BABY CARE FUND
Healther Ford .was preparing
Friday figures to show council-men
who are threatening to cut the
child hygiene appropriation for
1915 why he had a balance of
$1000,in the baby care fund in
1914. ';
Claiming he had more money
in 1914 than he was a"ble to spend,
council appropriations committee
is considering reducing Ford's estimate of. $48,.565.50 for baby
care and life saving work in 1915.
"Last week we transferred
$1000 from the child hygiene
fund to- the, food and dairy inspection fund," said Councilman
McGinty. "Ford should I explain
why more money was asked for
than was needed."
"I am glad to explain," Ford
said Friday.
"The $1000 was
saved by cutting the number of
visiting nurses when it was discovered more nurses were employed than the number set by the
board of control. The $1000 was
used in fighting the foot and
mouth disease."
Did Great Work in 1914.
Here's what the child hygiene
bureau did in 1914:
Maintained one central and
15 district dispensaries.
Furnished free advice, medicine and milk to babies whose
parents were unable to pay;
charged others cost prices.
Supervised 15 district physicians and4 33 nurses engaged in
caring for babies.
Traced from city hall birth
registration of every baby to
see what attention, if any, from
dispensary was required.
Reduced number of deaths
from 2002 in 1913 to approximately 1800 in 1914.
Visited an average of 5000

J^-!/ /Al

babies every month in 1914.
Followed the motto: Keep
the well baby well and make
the sick baby well.
Ford Friday was prepared to
back up his request for $48,565.50
by showing that Toledo, Cincinnati
and other Ohio cities are going
ahead with baby care work despite reduced funds.
The appropriations committee
Friday decided .to hold . no more
meetings until Tuesday.. Finance
Director Coughlin says "the real
cutting has not started."
Charles Kamp, marketmaster,
late Thursday was granted an increase in salary, from $1800 to
2400. Kamp said he wttuld resign
if the committee refused the increase.

(THREATENS SUIT ON
I FILTER FOR ROYALTY
Ira H. Jewell, Chicago inventor,
Friday, in a telegram to the board
of control threatened to bring a
suit for damages, and demand a
royalty from the city for use, in
the filtration plant under construction, of .filtration devices on which
■he claims to have patents.
■ j Jewell has brought similar suits
In other cities.
Whether or not Jewell sues the
city, the filtration equipment already installed, and that contemplated, will be used by the city,
bfficials said Friday.
They said even if the action is
brought,, the filtration plant work
will not be suspended.

v

MOOSERSBACK
INDEPENDENT IN
RAGE FOR MAYOR

Announcements by progressives
Friday that they will support an
independent candidate for mayor
started a report in political circles that the party plans to join
hands with the drys in the next
municipal campaign.
The bull moose move followed
announcement by Harry L. Davis,
defeated republican candidate for
mayor in 1913, of his entrance
into the coming mayoralty race.
The coming campaign was discussed at the Progressive club,
915 Huron-rd, Thursday night.
John A. Chamberlain, 150"51510 Williamson building, dry

MOSE WONT LOSE HIS
TITLE, ^FOREST CITY'
Cleveland will not lose its title'
of the "Forest City.",
City Forester John 'Boddy Friday started plans, to care for
75,000 trees in 1916. He estimated Friday the cost will-be. 50
cents each. Six thousand others
must be removed at cost of $3
each. About;' 2.Q 00 ae% trees -will

leader in the recent prohibition
campaign, denied the drys have
any working agreement with the
progressives.
■Guy O. Farquharson, 4i0 the
Arcade, bull moose leader, also
insisted that the story is without
basis.
Davis's announcement followed a
statement from Maurice Maschke,
republican organization leader,
that he would support Davis.
"I believe the people are "favorable to a complete change in local
government. I am again willing
to make the fight for a better and
more economical administration,"
Davis said.
'
"The democratic organization,
which has so long dominated public affairs in Cleveland, will again
attempt to dictate the election of
a mayor. From present indications it appears that the man selected is even more visionary and
ill-balanced than the incumbent."

FINE F0FFDANCERSV
Council next year may be asked
to issue $50,000 bonds for a
dance hall in Gordon
park,
$2 5,000
for
improvement of
Forest Hill parkway, and $65,000 \
for a motorboat harbor at . the <
foot of W. Third-st.
Server Sidlo has these improvements on his 1915 program.

be planted;-'' '■ - ■-. *.U '"■'}'■'.']'■ ■£

Council appropriations committee, after first allowing Boddy
only $11,000, increased this sum
to $19,000, on the strength of a
showing .by Boddy that Cleveland
1s in danger of forfeiting its reputation as a city of beautiful trees
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SEES WATER RATE
OF CITO HIGHER
Director Coughlin Says Improvements Must be Paid,
for by People.
The $5,500,000 Bond Issue
Raises Expense $300,000
Yearly, It is Stated.

3L/I%

SEE SOLO-OtJT HOUSE.

A sold-out house is anticipated
by city officials arranging for the
municipal
symphony orchestra
concert scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon at the Hippodrome.
Recreation Commissioner T. M.
Black said , yesterday practically
the entire ground floor already has
been sold and that most of the
seats on the mezzanine floor have
been disposed of.
The 10-cent
seats in the third gallery are unsold.
To ' accommodate patrons
who wish to buy these seats the
elevator will be in use at the Hippodrome tomorrow.

We must meet this expense in some
An addition of $5,500,000 to the manner."
At the meeting Director Coughlin
debt of the water wonts department proposed
a meeting of the board of
by the construction of the West Side
filtration plant, tunnel and other im- control and council committee, on
provements, has forced the depart' finance be called for the discussion of
ment into a position where an in bond issues for the coming year.
The council leeway for 1915 is
crease in water rates cannot be
$1,200,000. A leeway of $1,400,000
avoided,
City
Finance Director was anticipated.
Thomas Coughlin announced yester
The tax duplicate is $872,000,000
day after a meeting in the office of instead of $880,000,000 as estimated.
Practically
all of the $1,200,000 will
the mayor.
be used for paving, sewer and gar"If people want improvements they bage department purposes. The flre^
must pay for ""them," said Director department will be allowed a bond
Coughlin. "I don't see how an in- issue of $250,000 to reimburse the
water division for the expense increase in rates can be avoided."
The issuance of the $5,500,00 bonds
in the erection of the down-,
will add more than $300,000 to the curred
annual expense of trie department for town high pressure fire station.
"The
utilities department needs
?/ears to come, it was stated yester- this money
for water works purday. The opening of the filtration poses," said Director
Coughlin. "The
plant in early fall will create an ad- projects that it has been
carrying out
ditional expense.
lately
have
resulted
in such a big
"I have thought all along that we outlay that it must be
given these
could not avoid a readjustment, of funds."
rates," said Water Commissioner <j.
F. Schulz yesterday. "We will obtain
The city's bond leeway by vote of
data this winter on which a new
rate schedule can be based. I am in [the peoplejs $17,215,647. The council
favor of a sliding scale. At the present time we are charging 40 cents per . at a recent meeting authorized a
1,000 cubic feet. .
bond issue of $2,000,000 for water
"This rate is applicable to large I works purposes.
and small consumers. About 25,000
consumers are paying the lower minimum charge of $1.25. The recent in-

Member Says Colleagues
Have Shown Inconsistent Attitude.
Slice in Welfare Estimate
Planned for Tuesday's
Meeting.
Councilman David Moylan qf the
council committee on finance charged
yesterday other members of the joint
council committee who were working
on the appropriation ordinance for
1915 have not been consistent in their
attitude in paring down estimates of
department heads.
'"It was aimounced in advance no
salary raises would be allowed and
that no departments would be given
increase's," said Moylan yesterday.
"I have stuck to that policy. The rest
have not."
The majority members of the council committee have voted to allow
Charles Kamp, city market master1, a
$600 yearly increase. A bookkeeper
in the park department has been
given
a $100 a year increase and a1 stenographer in the fire department also has
been voted a slight increase.
Salary increases sought for Secretary W. H. Kirby of the public service department. Charles Kibbee, superintendent of lighting; Henry C.
Erdman, assistant superintendent of
street repairs, and other officials have
been turned down. Councilman Moylan voted against an increased appropriation for street trees that was
finally allowed.
The estimates of the welfare department, where big cuts are planned,
will be considered by the committees
Tuesday. Members of the committee
will probably fight the continuance
of the vocational guidance bureau.
Welfare workers will ask that city
funds be allowed for this activity.
Funds received from other sources
have been used for the operation of
the guidance bureau in the past.
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JUDGE MY SAYS
HE IS NO LONGER
N PUBLIC LIFE
Former Federal Jurist's Reply to
Frien,ds When Urged to
Seek Office of
Mayor.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Political talk, fanned by the successive announcements by Peter "Witt
and Harry L. Davis that they are
candidates lor mayor, centered yes; terday on a movement which arose
I to boom William L. Day, former
j United States judge, for the mayoralty.
Judge Day's name was first brought
out, It is said, at the Herrick reeepI tlon Thursday. Yesterday morning
ithe boom took tangible form, and
Day was discussed as a possible candidate by many business men and
t politicians.
j "I am out of public life," Jujlge
i Day declared when he was asked if
j he had heard of the movement on his
j behalf.
Democrats Criticize Witt.
Many of those who had discussed
Day as a candidate at the Herrick
festivities yesterday spoke openly for
him. Day, who resigned from the
federal bench, is now practicing law
with the firm of Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey in The Leader-News building.
•, Democratic politicians heard a
1

BENESCH TO URGE
EXTENDING GUI'S
HER FIHE LI
Will Ask Council
Boundary Line
Street; Few
on West

to Fix Eastern
at E. 105th
Changes
Side.

Extension of the inner fire district
of the city, in which fireproof building construction is required, will be
provided in legislation which Director of Public Safety Benesch plans
to submit to the city council early
next year.
Inner fire limits are now bounded
by E. 55th street on the east, Dille
avenue on the south and extend in an
irregular line along W. 25th street,
W. 38th street and W. 45th street on
the west.
The proposed legislation would also
necessitate changes in the boundaries of the outer fire district, defined
by the city council several years ago.
"I believe that the inner Are district should be pushed as far east
as E. 105th street, along Euclid avei nue and other important streets,"
j said Benesch yesteerday. No changes
may be necessary on the West Side,
j he said.
"Changes in the fire districts should
,be made before building operations
;
begin in the spring," said Benesch.

EMMSION OF BUCKEYE V
BBp LINE TO BE URGED
Plans to secure an extension of the
Buckeye road car line from E. 116th1
street to E. 130th street, were for-,1
mulated last night at a meeting of'
nearly 400 residents of that section,
east of 116th street at Muhic's Hall,!
Buckeye road and E. 120th street.'.
Councilman Tack, Harry French and'
Frank Apathy were speakers.
A petition signed by more than i
1,000 persons, urging- the extension,
was circulated. This will be presented to the council committee on
street railways next week by a committed

story, denied by Peter Witt, that
Witt's friends were trying to get
Clerk Haserodt to agree not to run
by promising to make him street
railway commissioner if Witt won.
Haserodt would not discuss the
matter. Some thought the story
probable, but others thought A. B.
du Pont would be Witt's choice.
Haserodt will not state his position
for some time. In private conversation with his friends, however, he
gives the impression that he has decided to run if he can get the Democratic committee to support him. In
the court house there is criticism of
Witt's failure to consult the committee before announcing his candidacy.
"If we let Witt run unopposed by
a Democrat, after he failed to consult us, then it will be a confession
that he is bigger than the committee," declared one court house official
yesterday.
Akron Incident Recalled.
Politicians yesterday procured a
recent copy of the Akron Times. The
newspaper recalled that Witt had ac- !
cepted an invitation to address a'
banquet of Akron single-taxers a '.
year ago. The paper continued:
"The evening of the banquet came,
and the occasion was witless, because.
TIO Witt was there to grace it. Some!
of the higher-ups in the Cleveland:
city hall had flagged the "Witt special;
at Bedford because they feared that;
what he might have to say would
not be complimentary to the state administration.
"It was. the first time the local Pop-;
ulists and Single Taxers had ever
seen anybody get a muzzle on Peter
Witt, and for them it was going to
be the last. For, be it known that
when a champion of the common people takes a header from his economic
soap box he 'falls like Lucifer, never
to rise again.' "
The committee of the Wampanoag
Indians appointed to ask Miner G.
Norton to run for mayor has not yet
fixed a time for the interview.

AX; ■V.

CITY CANT SELL
HEAP CURRENT
TO NEW SUBWAY

FUTURE OF BOXING »
STILL IS UP IN |
Cleveland boxing enthusiasts Sail
day still were waiting for M
Baker to make a definite answ9,
regard to tentative rules subm|
three weeks ago by the recently^
pointed boxing commission. I
said he has formed no opinion,
didn't know when he would.
Promoters are said to be vex(
Baker's attitude because arra
ments have been made to stage ha
Whether the rules will be put into (),
■form of a-council resolution or n(I.
ly left as a part of the mayor's poiit
.power will not be determined w
Baker makes a statement, Counci
man McGinty, a member of the Coj
mission, declared Saturday.

Cleveland's $2,700,000 municipal light
plant is inadequate to take;.on the
heavy load contemplated by the
Cleveland
Rapid Transit Railroad
Company. Following statements of
subway officials Saturday that it was
thought current would be purchased,
Lighting Commissioner Ballard admitted the city, in open competition,
could not meet a rate likely to be offered by the Illuminating Company.
The figure at which' it is expected
the subway company will get power
I is considerably under 1 cent a kilowatt hour.
According to Ballard
the lowest rate the city can offer is
1 cent, under the latest rate schedule a successor to the one drawn up
by A. B. du Pont, late $l,000-a-month
expert, which was discarded because
the more current consumed the less
the actual total charge was. The city,
Clevelanders will pay heavily |n
however, may put in a bid when the
terest charges the next 20 to 30 year
time comes to find out where it
for the construction of the S2.700
stands, Ballard declared.
municipal light plant and the $2,5(1),
"The Illuminating Company now 000 Division avenue filtration planj
sells to the Cleveland Railway Com- a statement by Finance Direetoi
pany for as little as .69 cent a kilo- Coughlin showed Saturday.
watt hour," Ballard said Saturday
Taking into account the new fl-S|
The company uses between 3,600,000 Side tunnel and pumping station, fa
and 4 200,000 kilowatt hours a waterworks
debt
has
increase,;
month, with a 15,000 kilowatt con- $5,500,000 within a year. The ailit
nection.
The entire capacity of the annual interest charge, .$300,000, nut
new East 5Sd street plant is U.000 be borne by water consumers. As
kilowatts, at normal rating. Conse- result the long-forecasted raise
quently to meet the Illuminating water rents, now 40 cents a thousand
Company's rate, with the backmg of cubic feet, will come next fall.
No plans of Lighting Commission!]
. a powerhouse six times as big, is imBallard to' have the lighting pian(
possible."
Officials of the subway company take care of interest on the $2,000,$
say they will purchase current at the bond issue are apparent in m
cheapest rate offered. Considerable lard's 1915 appropriation. The inters
will be used in the construction of charge for next year. $109,000. must],,
the first tube, out Euclid avenue to met by every taxpayer in Cleveland
University circle.
Consumption of whether he is getting the 3-cent Wit}
current in operating the sytem also., service or not. Increases in every
is expected to run to a high figure.J fund are asked by Ballard.

LIGHT AND FILTER FLAW
I TO BE 20-YEAR BURDE

WHY SO MUCH CARE"
FOR DOGS? FORD ASKS
When council health and sanitation
committee meets Monday to consider
Councilman Durkin's dog ordinance,
Health Commissioner Ford will demand that the opposition explain why
so much interest is taken in pleading
the cause of Cleveland's dog colony
at the expense of other quadrupeds.
"Objectors to the dog ordinance say
a dog pound results in most inhumane treatment," Ford said Saturday. "Did you ever hear any objections to putting bits in horses'
mouths? Horses suffer immeasurably
in wintertime when an ice-cold bit
is clamped into their mouths.
Animal lovers have a whole lot to do before they can rightly object to a dog
measure."
Two more sufferers from dog bites
—the dogs, thought to have rabies,
now are being watched—were reported at city health office Saturday.

BAKER AGAIN PASSES BUCK
ON STATION TO RQADf
The next move in the new —
station project is entirely up toft
lS roads. Mayor Baker said S*
■ dav
Baker has received a 1*
£fm A. H. Smith, head of the V
JYoS Central lines, saying neg,
' tions will be resumed as soon as*
i Pennsylvania and New York Ce
! agree on the method of entering
i proposed station.
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CITY. HALL LIBRARIAN
WILL MAKE BOOKS WORK
"First get the goods. Then let
people know you have them."
This is the principle Miss Ada M.
McCormiok, newly named municipal
reference librarian in the city hall,
has set out to establish in building
up a municipal reference library with
a patronagte that will assist in the
making of real municipal history.
"We haven't a big collection yet,"
said Miss McCormick yesterday,,
"but we are covering a field and
there 'are many inquiries from people
seeking information on municipal
subjects. After we build up our collection I*am going to heads of city
departments and I will let them know
what we have."
The municipal reference library is
located at 210 city hall and is a
branch of the Cleveland Public library. The librarian is a graduate
of Hiram college and of the library
school in New York city. She was
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recently employed as business and
municipal librarian in the Public
library at Ft. Wayne, Ind.
_ "The purpose of the department is
to collect and mame available for
the' city officials and citizens of
Cleveland, information on municipal
government
and
administration,"
said Miss McCormick. "The department will obtain and keep a record
of experiences of other cities on
questions of interest to Cleveland and
will co-operate with similar municipal reference libraries and civic and

commercial bodies throughout this I
country and foreign countries."
Here are a few of the questions''
Miss McCormick is required to an- j
swer: How many manufacturing es- :
tablishments in Cleveland? How are;
clean-up campaigns conducted in*
other cities?
What cities in the
United States have school gardens?
What is the population of Cleveland,
west of the river? Has the city
charter been amended?
What has
j been the result of municipal owner■ ship of street railways and lighting.
' systems in various ci+ies?

FAVOR CITYJTHEATER IDEA
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Department Heads Believe in
Municipal Shows.
School and city co-operation in the
establishment of a municipal theatrical stock company and in the maintenance of the municipal symphony
orchestra was urged, yesterday by T.
M. Black, commissioner of recreation.
The municipal theatrical stock company idea was boosted by Mayor
Baker when he appeared before
council committees to urge appropriations for supporting the municipal orchestra. As member of the
city council several years ago A. A.
Benesch, now director of public
safety, proposed the same municipal
project.
"I believe a theatrical stock company could well be made part of public school work," said Commissioner
Black. "The drama is studied in the
high school. Boys and girls should
be given an opportunity to see
plays.
"I believe that a municipal stock
company would be better from an
educational, standpoint than the symphony
orchestra," said Director
Benesch yesterday. "The appeal of
the drama is broader than that of
music by the symphony orchestra and
the educational value is greater."
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
believes the board of education should
be asked to contribute toward the
upkeep of the municipal orchestra.
A big attendance is looked for at today's concert at the Hippodrome.
Practically all seats on the ground
and mezzanine floors have been sold.

PROPOSES TO ASK
KEFELLER'S AID

1
FOR SUBWAY VOTE I

Cleveland Councilman Suggests Hope 61 Meeting
City's Debt.

^Citizens to Ask Referendum
If Council Accepts Ordi- ,
nance as Amended.

Advances Idea of Sending;
Request for Gift of
$765,000. ,

Gahn Wants People to Pass!
on Building of City's
Terminals.

An appeal to John D. Rockefeller;
was proposed yesterday by Chairman
William Rolf of the council committee
on appropriations and finance as a!
means of raising funds to wipe out
the city debt of $765,000 incurred this
year.
/
As chairman of the joint committee i
Councilman Rolf will ask Mr. Rockefeller to donate $765,000 if this step
is favored by other members of the
joint committee of the city council.
This committee has been striving to I
cut the 1915 budget estimates of department heads to the extent necessary for the elimination of the $765,000 debt.
!
"If we could wipe out this debt and
start the coming year with a clean
slate there would be no difficulty,'
said Mr. Rolf. "Mr. Rockefeller may',
donate this money
If I had his
■wealth I would do it. After all, this
is his old home town and he obtained
his start here.
"I suppose the $765,000 would be
less than a two weeks' income for him.'
Cleveland is not responsible for the,
recent action of tax authorities. I
have been thinking for a long time of
writing him, but I will not take any
action unless the other members of
the council committee approve of this j
course."
. ■ '
f
In opening the series of budget
meetings which started last Tuesday
morning, Finance Director Thomas
Coughlin announced that in order to
wipe out the debt incurred by the is- i
suance of short time notes some'
weeks ago the council committee
■would have to cut departmental estimates to the extent of $1,180,000. To j
date but $118,000 has been cut and in
order to make departmental expenditures for 1915 meet the city's tax income for the year it has been proposed that estimates for trie department of public welfare, that will be ,
up for consideration next Tuesday, be
cut to the very bqne.
f

FAVORS FIGHT ON FLIES
Councilman McGinty "Will
Allowance of $2,000.

TJr^e

Backing in the fight for an allowance of $2,000 for the continuation of
the anti-fly work in 1915 will come
from Councilman J. J. McGinty at the
meeting of council committee on ap- j
propriations and finance Tuesday j
morning at the city hall.
Councilman McGinty told Dr. Jean
Dawson yesterday he favored the appropriation of this sum and he would
mike every effort to have the allowance granted.
"Dr. Dawson has done good work
and I would like to see the work
taken up as it was in 1913," said Mr.
McGinty yesterday. "I believe that
the council should make every effort
to provide the necessary funds."

Councilman Harry C. Gahn has
been asked by representatives of a
civic organization to back a campaign
for a referendum election on the subway grant if the ordinance pending
in council is passed at tomorrow
J night's meeting. It is expected the
only two members who will vote
' against it are Councilman Gahn. and
President W. F. Thompson.
"If there is a referendum election
on the subway ordinance in the spring
I will ask the council to give people
an opportunity to vote on the question of constructing a municipal subway terminal at the same time," said
Gahn. "In this ■ way the people can
indicate whether they want to construct their own -tubes or whether
the system should be constructed by
private interests.
"I did not tell the citizens who
called upon me that I would take
part in a referendum campaign. It
is their right to circulate such a
petition under the new city charter.
They would be allowed forty -days
for the work of obtaining the necessary signatures and the council could
arrange for the submission of the
question at a special election in the
spring. I intend to vote against the :
ordinance Monday night, but I do
not care to say anything at this time '
as to my attitude on the question of
a referendum election."
An
ordinance
establishing
a
municipal harbor line following the
present shore line from E. 9th-st
to Gordon park Will be introduced in
council by Mr. Gahn Monday night.
He believes that riparian owners
should be prevented from filling out
land at this time. The state may
take action on the general question
of riparian rights at the next session
of the legislature.
Chairman J. W. Reynolds of the
council committee on water front development, yesterday took steps to
obtain information as to the completion of the Welland canal. The completion ef this waterway will enable '
ocean vessels to come to Cleveland. |
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DOCTORS 0. K. ORDINANCE]
FOR LICENSING OF D0GS(
An indorsement by the Cleveland'
Academy of Medicine will be read
tomorrow when the city council committee on health and sanitation meets
to consider the Durkin ordinance for
the licensing of dogs.
Dr. J. E. Tuckerman, secretary of the
organization, yesterday notified Coun- |
cilman Smith, chairman of the com-,
mittee, of the action of the academy.
"The measure is clearly in the interest of public health," Dr. Tuckerman
wrote.
The veterinary section of the Academy of Medicine has proposed even
more stringent regulations than those

Piece Dedicated to Mayor Baker Wins Great Applause fVTimmner and His Civic Orchestra.
BY ARCHIE BELL.
The concert
by
the
Municipal
orchestra at the Hippodrome yesterday afternoon divided its honors
about evenly between Mayor Newton
D. Baker, Christiaan Timmner and
Dr. Richard Haasz. The occasion for
much applause, the presentation of
laurel wreaths with the Hungarian
colors flying, and much hand-shaking
was the first performance of Dr.
Haasz's
"Hungarian
Rhapsodie,"
which is dedicated to Mayor Baker
and which was played under the
baton of Mr. Timmner.
The audience was deeply impressed
by the composition and was profuse
in showering its compliments upon
the trio named.
And the audience, like that of recent weeks, was just a little larger
than previously. At first the loges
and boxes and the gallery seats did
not fill up, but even these are going
now and the audience yesterday made
the big auditorium look like one of
those gala occasions when every seat
is taken, which is reckoned a sight
by visitors from other cities, although
Cleveland is becoming used to it and
forgets that this is one of the largest theaters in the world.
The rhapsodie of Dr. Haasz is composed of two movements, one built
upon a Hungarian folk-song and
brilliantly orchestrated in. its development, and the other consisting
of a whirlwind gallop or dance so
I familiar in the national dance music
j of that country. The work is full of
technical difficulties, and its per-

provided in the Durkin ordinance,
. claiming that lives of citizens are.
endangered by stray clogs.

RAIDS ON WATER FUND
CAUSE NEW RATE PLEA
Diversion of waterworks funds to
other city departments was blamed
by Councilman FitzGerald yesterday
for
what
administration officials
claim is a necessary increase in water rates. The matter of increased
rates is to be taken up by the board
of control after January 1.
"Waterworks
funds
have been
raised every time any city department was in need of money," said
FitzGerald. "Two hundred thousand
dollars of earnings went to build a
steam heating plant at the Fairmount
station and another three hundred
thousand was spent for a high pressure station for the fire department.
"The waterworks also equipped the
lighting plant now being dismantled
at the Division avenue pumping station and has helped out the municipal lighting plant on several occasions."
FitzGerald said he did not believe
that a raise in rates was necessary,
and that Commissioner Schulz's estimate of receipts and expenditures for
next year does not bear out city officials' contention that rates should be
increased on account of big bond issues authorized during the year;
Forty cents, per 1,000 cubic feet is

Clashes between factions for and.
against the licensing ol
dogs are
looked for this morning when the.
Durkin
dog
licensing
ordinance
comes up for consideration by the'
council health and
mittee.
Advocates

CITY FILTRATION PLANSHELD NOnNFRJNGHMENT
tha.
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formance by the orchestra, in view of
the fact that it .was played from
manuscript, was very creditable to
the director and to''every individual
m the orchestra, for at one time or
another during the composition the.
author makes demands upon every
instrument
in
a
big
band. His i
manipulation of the harp is effective,
beautiful passages are spoken by the ,'
woodwinds and answered
by
the :
strings, while the trumpets have
outbursts in which they blare triumphantly and with splendid results
in the colorful picture.
The performance was in every way
quite a triumph and called attention
to the fact that Cleveland has a composer in Dr. Haasz who will, one of
these clays, find his name on bigger
programs than that of yesterday. It
will be just worth while for that big
popular audience of yesterday to
think that during the future any
reference to the number heard at tne
Hippodrome will be programmed
thus: "First performed in Cleveland,
Ohio, December 13, 1914."
The greater part of the program
was given up to light numbers, ranging from Massenet's "Phedre" overture, Luilgini's "Ballet Russe," Sup- i
pe's "Dight Cavalry," Dvorak's Sla- !
vonic dances and a prelude to "Man- :
fred," to a Beethoven "Minuet " '
which was arranged for strings by
Charles V. Rychlik, a member of the
orchestra.
The next popular concert by the
municipal organization will be given
December 2 7.

CLASHES EXPECTED
ON DOG LICENSES

now charged water consumers, with
a minimum charge of $1.25. The same
rate applies to large and small consumers.
Opening of the filtrationj
plant nevt fall is expected to add to;
the cost of operation.

Patent att^yTHvI n,led

BIG HOUSE HEARS
HAASZ'S 'RHAPSODIE'

i

sanitation

of licensing

and

comthose

opposed to it have promised to be on
hand when the committee meets.
Members of the Women's Civic As- y
sociation will load the fight for the I
adoption of the ordinance.
Mrs. j
Anna Herbruck, president of the
organization, will head the delega- ■
tion which will attend the hearing.
The large number of persons bitten
by dogs during the past week in-:
fluenced Mrs. Herbruck to take an
active part in the campaign for the
passage of the Durkin ordinance. "I
believe the licensing of dogs will go
a long way toward decreasing the
number of homeless strays and they
are usually vicious," said she. "Nine
times out of ten it is one of these
canine pariahs that attacks persons,
and the ordinance would clear our
streets of the menace by causing their
destruction."
An indorsement of the Durkin
ordinance by the Cleveland Academy
of Medicine will be read at the
meeting this afternoon.

Re
Councilman Gahn Proposes to
Use City Patrolmen to Prevent Riparian Owners
From Filling in,

TF

AMENDED SUBWAY GRANT
UP FOR PASSAGE TONIGHT

01

Ordinance Slated for Passage
With Further Change and
Little Dissent.
Police patrolmen will be stationed
along the lakefront to prevent riparian owners from filling out from the
shore, if the city council tonight approves Councilman Gahn's plans for
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the establishment of a municipal harbe
bor line.
It
Gahn proposes to designate the
Bi
th
present shore line as a city harbor
tic
line and to exercise the city's police
is
power to prevent fills being made
tic
beyond the established line.
The
W
plan bears the approval of Director
]
CO
of Law Stockwell and R. M. Morgan,
en
Cleveland representative of the Atwi
torney General's office.
vo
Appellate court recently held that
Ci
in the absence of legislation, riparian
owners have authority to fill out into
the lake and gain title to the land
made by filling.
The next session
of the General Assembly is expected
to take steps to block this, as title
to submerged land is claimed by the
state.
Extensive fills have been made by
railroad companies and other riparian owners in the past and others
are contemplated.
Gahn believes
that the city can use police to safeguard the city's lakefront interests
until after action by the state.
Amendments to the subway grant
of the Cleveland Rapid Transit Company are up for passage at tonight's
t:
meeting of the council. The company
fi
is given twelve months in which to
n
start work and thirty months in
V
which to build the first line of subway. Several other changes may be
I
ii
proposed at the meeting, but the ordinance is slated for passage with but
few dissenting- votes.
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ICRATS MUST
LKLEY

HIT
■Real Reason for Committee's Delay in Taking Action on Candidacy Revealed by
Party Leaders.

usx*
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MAY COMBINE
BUDGET MUST BE BOOM MEALS
CUT $1,800,000 AS LABOR HITS CITY OFFICES
TO FIX DEFICIT CANDIDATE Win FOR ECONOMY

When council appropriations and
finance committees meet Tuesday to
continue paring department heads'
tTRACTION MAN'S FRIENDS
budgets for • next year Councilman
UNEASY ABOUT DECISION
Moylan will demand every item, ex-■•
cept fixed charges, be cut at least in
half. With the work of going ovfer
Old Fight Between Present Exthe budget for the first time, more
that half completed,.only.'$128,000.
f ecutive Chairman and Crosser
has been cut from-original estimate.
Finance Director Coughlin estimates
Looms in Campaign.
.$,1,180,000 ml'ist be lopped off if tlie
city Would wipe- out the deficit of.
$7.65,000 run up this year arid come
•
BJ FREDERICK BXGLEY.
out even at the end of .1915.
Heads of the Democratic organizar
"Unless eouricilmen cut more than
tion yesterday revealed that the real
at.
.present indicated Cleveland will
reason why the Democratic executive
1
committee has taken no action on, .Be more 'in. the hole' next year than
this," Moyland said Monday. "MuPeter Witt's candidacy for mayor is
^Congressman Robert X Bulkier , nicipal activities must suffer; the,
heads must learn to live within limis to have a voice in determining the
its. . An end..should, be put to their,
course of the organization.
coming in the.closing mpnt.hs of tlie]
No meeting of the committee will
y,fear and pleading for money.on thej
De held until early in January, when
excuse they have overspent "their ApH is hoped by party leaders that
propriation. . Fads and frill's . must'
Bulklev who is chairman, will be in
g!6 by the board for the present."
019""' to take part in the delibera■', For this . year, Safety , Director
tions. 'Bulkley's course in the matter
Benesch, head of the police,and fli'e.
is highly problematical, and speculadepartments, received $1,948,0(10;
tion on it is rather disquieting to
for 1915 he has asked $2,240,0.00.
Witt's friends.
. •
The increase is $291,000. Welfare
BulMey was made chairman of the
Director Copley wants $1,074,000 for
committee-In the Primary and h s
11 eft. year, $108,000 more than this
enemies charged publicly that this
year. The biggest increase here is
Was done to influence the primary
$52,000 for. City hospital because of
vote against Congressman Kobeit
a new addition. Unless the item is
Crosser.
given
Howell" Wright,
superinBaker Behind Bulkley.
tendent, says new wards cannot be
Kt the time Mayor Baker was in- opened.
sistent that Bulkley was to be the.
Requests that will be cut to litregular chairman and would exercise tle or nothing are $10,000 for Recas much of the duties of the position reation Commissioner Black; $4,000.
as he could consistent with his at- for a vocational guidance bureau,
tendance on the sessions of Congress. and $4,000 for an employment buBaker is now understood to be or reau. Benesch's request for $164,the opinion that Bulkley should as- 000 for 50 more police and a cadet
jhirtie the duties of chairman and< system will be cut to nothing, it
hafe a good bit to say as to the may-. was said Saturday.
P1

larlv last summer it was the plan]
or a number of Democrats to have
Bulkley run for mayor if Baker did
not These Democrats had a high
opinion of Bulkley's ability, which
has not been shaken by his defeat
at the primary by Crosser, although
that defeat eliminated him largely
from political consideration as a
mayoralty candidate.
Bulkley's primary rival, Crosser,
|was aided by the same group of
^Democratic politicians who are backtag- Witt, which raises the question of
'whether Bulkley will be revengeful
and will oppose Witt.
It is true that Witt's friends claim
he took no part in that primary contest. Men close to Bulkley say that
he favors County Clerk Haserodt for
mayor, but he has failed to confirm
this.
City Hall Perplexed.
Witt's entry has had the effect of
making it a difficult matter for the
city hall to pick a candidate of its
own. If it did, and Witt remained in
the race, a divided support would be
likely to show. The position Mayor
Baker takes will have a material
bearing on the situation, and so far
he has not indicated what his desires are.
As a. J
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Combination of waterworks, municThe name of'waiter D. Meals, apipal light and steam heating offices
pellate judge, Monday was added to.
in the new city hall on Lakeside avethe list of those "being spoken of";
nue, to be occupied in another year,
as possible candidates, for the RepubWill be urged as a matter of economy
lican mayoralty nomination. A numon members of council appropriations
ber of Meals' Sriends—particularly,
and finance committees by Councillawyers—Monday declared he would
man William, Stolte. The total asked
make a strong candidate.. With Harfor next year by Lighting Commisry L. Davis an avowed candidate and
sioner Ballard and Water CommisMiner G. Norton, John. A. Cline, forsioner Schulz for office expenses is
mer United States Judge Day and
$156,000.
Meals being prominently mentioned in
The. plan can be put in effect, withall talk regarding the Republican
out any difficulty because, the waternomination, the race for the nominaworks and municipal light offices ' in:
tion is still "wide open."
the new city hall are virtually one,
Republican leaders declare that un- )
Stolte contended Monday. No special
„til sentiment crystallizes unmistakplace has been designated for. Balably for one of the aspirants, the ex-1
lard's offices, while Schulz is given
ecutive committee will not commit |
half of the first" floor in the new
: itself for or against any.
$3,000,000 structure.
On the Democratic side it became
"The work of both divisions could
j apparent Monday that not only will 1
be easily -dove-tailed," Stolte deI the Baker-Gongwer machine give <
clared. "For instance, waterworks
' Congressman Bulkley, chairman of \
bills are rendered twice a year while
\ the county executive committee, an
light bills are put out every month;
! opportunity 'to voice his preference , ■ Billhig employes in the waterworks
division could put out light bills, ef• of the Democratic, nomination, but it
fecting a material saving, or light
also will make a determined "effort to:
bills could be put out once every two
have Bulkley announce himself as a
months, -or perhaps quarterly. Both
candidate. Within the past few days
divisions are under one head, so there
Democratic, party leaders have been
told that it will be almost party sui- ■ would be no conflict of authority. It
is possible $3-5,000 to $40,000 a year
cide to "stand for" Traction Comcould be saved by a combination."
missioner Witt, the only Democrat to.
In the new city hall an office for
declare himself a candidate.
the'utilities director and his secretary
One of the strongest ' arguments
have been provided immediately east
against Witt's candidacy is a threat
of the main entrance on the first floor.
of union labor to fight Witt not only
The Waterworks is given the entire
with its own vote, but to engage in
west wing of the floor. In the basean active campaign against him if he
ment are provided quarters for wais the organization's choice.
terworks and light inspectors. Collections for light will be made in the
waterworks offices on the first floor
Offices for municipal light engineers
also are in the waterworks section.
For salaries of clerks, office assistants and engineers for 1915 Schulz
has asked $96;000, an- increase of $16,000. For the similar purpose in his
division Ballard is asking $60,000, an
increase from $40,260 this year.

CITY ORCHESTRA
GETS CHEERS OF
1,000 CLUB MEN
It remained for the Young Men's
Business club to bring out the largest
audience of the season for the Municipal Symphony orchestra concert 1
at the Hippodrome Sunday after- \
noon.
A thousand strong, they bought
out the entire mezzanine floor and I
packed it to the last. seat. The enthusiasm of the members was as
great as their numbers.
They gave
the Hungarian rhapsody, composed
by Dr. Richard Haasz of Cleveland
and dedicated to Mayor Newton D.
Baker, a mighty welcome, and then
called upon the mayor, who bowed
. several times from the composer's
I box.
I • During the second part of the projgram they sent .a great basket of
! flowers to Director Timmner. For
I every number the orchestra . played
[the Young Men's Business club, assisted, of course, by the remainder
of the house, gave it tremendous applause.
R. N. O'NEIL.
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' Peal Reason for Committee's Delay in Taking Action on Candidacy Revealed by
Party Leaders.
TRACTION MAN'S FRIENDS
UNEASY ABOUT DECISION

■ Old Fight Between Present Executive Chairman and Crosser
Looms in Campaign.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Heads of the Democratic organization yesterday revealed that the real
reason why the Democratic executive
committee has taken no action on,
Peter Witt's candidacy for mayor is
that Congressman Robert J. Bulkley ,
is to have a voice in determining the
course of the organization.
No meeting of the committee will
De held until early in January, when
it is hoped by party leaders that
Bulkley, who is chairman, will be in
the city to take part in the deliberations. Bulkley's course in the matter
is highly problematical, and speculation on it is rather disquieting to
Witt's friends.
Bulkley was made chairman of the
committee In the primary, and his
■ enemies charged publicly that this
was done to influence the primary
vote against Congressman Robert
Crosser.
Baker Behind Bulkley.
At the time Mayor Baker was insistent that Bulkley was to be the
regular chairman and would exercise
as much of the duties of the position
as he could consistent with his attendance on the sessions of Congress.
Baker is now understood to be of
the opinion that Bulkley should as-,
snme the duties of chairman and;
ha'fe a good bit to say as to the may-.
ofalty.
, <
fiarlv last summer it was the plan,
of a number of Democrats to have
Bulkley run for mayor if Baker did
not. These Democrats had a high
opinion of Bulkley's ability, which
has not been shaken by his defeat
at the primary by Crosser, although
that defeat eliminated him largely
from political consideration as a
mayoralty candidate.
Bulkley's primary rival, Crosser,
was aided by the same group of
Democratic politicians who are backing Witt, which raises the Question of
whether Bulkley will be revengeful
,nd will oppose Witt.
It is true that Witt's friends claim
he took no part in that primary contest. Men close to Bulkley say that
he favors County Clerk Haserodt for
mayor, but he has failed to confirm
this.
City Hall Perplexed.
Witt's entry has had the effect of
making it a difficult matter for the
ity hall to pick a candidate of its
own. If it did, and Witt remained in
the race, a divided support would be
likely to show. The position Mayor
Baker takes will have a material
hearing on the situation, and so far
he has not indicated what his desires are.
As a matter of fact, the whole political situation is more advanced today for the time of the year than is
politically natural. Ten months remain before election.
Mayor Baker's withdrawal precipitated
last
week's
pre-seasonal
mayoralty flurry. The speed with
nhieh the situation developed was
icelerated by Witt's attempt at a
.Jhp d'etat in announcing his candidacy to forestall, if possible, other
Democratic
aspirants,
and
wa
farther hastened
by Harry
Davis' announcement.

MAY COMBINE
1ST BE BOOM MEALS
CUT $1,800,000 AS LABOR HITS CITY OFFICES
TO FIX DEFICIT CANDIDATE Win FOR ECONOMY
When council appropriations and
finance committees meet Tuesday, to
continue paring department heads'
budgets for ■ next year Councilman
Moylan will demand every item, except fixed charges, be cut at least in
half. With the work of going over
the budget for the first time more
that half completed, only $128,000.
lias been cut. from'original estimate.
Finance Director Coughlin estimates
$,1,180,000 must be topped off if the
city Would wipe out the deficit of.
$7.65,000 run up this year and come
out even at the end of 1 $16'.
"Unless counoilmen cut mpre than
at present indicated Cleveland will
be more 'in the hole' next year than'
this;" Moyland said Monday. "Municipal activities must suffer; trio,
heads must learn to live within limits: An end/iliould, be' put to their.
coining in the .closing mpnt.hs of the
yfcar and pleading for money.on the!
excuse they have overspent their appropriation. . Fads and frill's . must
go by the board for the present."
', For this year, Safety .Director,
Benesch, head of the police and fife
departments, received
$1,948,000;
for 1915 he hae asked $2,240,0.00.
The increase is $291,000. Welfare
Director Copley wants $1,074,000 for
next year, $108,000 more than this
year. The biggest increase here is
$52,000 for. City hospital because of
a new addition. Unless the item is
given
Howell
Wright,
superintendent, sa.ys new wards cannot be
opened.
Requests that will be cut to little or nothing are $10,00fl for Recreation Commissioner Black; $4,000
for a vocational guidance bureau,
and $4,000 for an employment bureau. Benesch's request for $164,000 for 50 nipre police and a cadet
system will be cut to nothing, it
was said Saturday.

The name of Walter D. Meals, appellate judge, Monday was added to^
the list of those "being spoken of";
as possible candidates for the Republican mayoralty nomination. A number of Meals' friends—particularly
lawyers—Monday declared he would
make a strong candidate; With Harry L. Davis an avowed candidate and
Miner G. Norton, John A. Cline, former United States Judge Day and
Meals being prominently mentioned in
all talk regarding the Republican
nomination, the race for the nomination is still "wide open."
Republican leaders declare that un- J
til sentiment crystallizes unmistakably for one of the aspirants, the ex-^
ecutive committee will not commit
itself for or against any.
On the Democratic side it became
j apparent Monday that not only will
!the Baker-Gongwer machine give
j Congressman Bulkley, chairman of
! the county executive committee, an
I opportunity to voice his preference
•of the Democratic nomination, but.it
' also will make a determined "effort to:
have Bulkley announce himself as a
candidate. Within the past few days
Democratic party leaders have been
told that it will be almost party suicide to "stand for" Traction Commissioner Witt, the only Democrat to.
declare himself a candidate.
One of the strongest arguments
against Witt's candidacy is a threat
of union labor to fight Witt not only
with its own vote, but to engage in
an active campaign against him if he
is the organization's choice.

CITY ORCHESTRA
GETS CHEERS OF
1,000 CLUB MEN
It remained for the Young. Men's
Business club to bring out the largest
audience of the season for the Municipal Symphony orchestra concert j
at the Hippodrome Sunday after- I
noon.
A thousand strong, they bought
out the entire mezzanine floor and)
packed it to the last seat. The enthusiasm of ' the members was as
great as' their numbers.
They gave
the Hungarian rhapsody, composed
by Dr. Richard Haasz of Cleveland
and dedicated to Mayor Newton D.
Baker, a mighty welcome, and then
called upon the mayor, who bowed
, several times from the composer's
i box.
During the second part of the projgram they sent a great basket of
j flowers to Director Timmner. For
j every number the orchestra played
| the Young Men's Business club, as- j
sisted, of course, by the remainder
of the house, gave it tremendous applause.
R. N. O'NEIL. I

Combination of waterworks, municipal light and steam heating offices
in the new city hall on Lakeside avenue, to be occupied in another year,
Will be urged as a matter of economy
on members of council appropriations
and finance committees by Councilman William Stolte. The total asked
for next year by Lighting Commissioner Ballard and Water Commissioner Schulz for office expenses is
$156,000.
The, plan can be put in effect-without any difficulty because the waterworks and municipal light offices in
the new city hall are virtually one,
Stolte contended Monday. No special
place has been designated' for. Ballard's offices, while Schulz is given
half of the first" floor in the new
$3,000,000 structure.
"The work of both divisions could
be easily dove-tailed." Stolte declared. "For instance, waterworks
bills are rendered twice a year while
light bills are put out every month.
.■Billing employes in the waterworks
division could put out light bills, effecting a material saving, or light
bills could be put out once every two
months, '6r perhaps quarterly. Both
divisions are under one head, so there
would be no conflict of authority. It
is possible $35,000 to $40,000 a year
could be saved by a combination."
In the new city hall an office for
thelutilities director and his secretary
have been provided immediately east'
of the main entrance on the first floor.
The waterworks is given the entire
■ west wing of the floor. In the basement are provided quarters for waterworks and light inspectors. Collections for light will be made in the
waterworks offices on the first floor.
Offices for municipal light engineers
also are in the waterworks section.
For salaries 6f clerks, office assistants and engineers for 1915 Schulz
has asked $96,090, an- increase of $16,000. For the similar purpose in his
division Ballard is asking $60,000, an
increase from $40,260 this year.
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SUNDAY MUNY CONCERT
By Wilson G. Smith
Sunday afternoon's muny concert at the Hippodrome was attended by two hundred or more
persons than usual, which shows
the public is recognizing the worth
of the local concert enterprise.
Also the audience gave to the
Haasz Rhapsodic, a local art product, a cordial welcome, which
would indicate that muny audiences have not reached that highbrow status that repudiates everything that bears a local trademark.
It is for this very reason that the
cultural hope of the city lies in
muny audiences.
To one who has watched the
gradual development of muny audiences it has been most interesting
•to note the upbuilding of discriminating appreciation. In the
early pops only popular rhythmslike Sousa marches—aroused enthusiasm.
' Sunday. Beethoven's
classic meriuet was encored.
The special event of Sunday's
concert: was the playing for the
first time of Richard Haasz's Hungarian Rhapsodie, a composition of
distinct merit.
Based upon the national airs of
Hungary, it aroused the patriotic
sentiments of the many Hungarians present, and the general
audience caught the infection, and
a rousing reception was accorded
the composer, director Timmner
and the orchestra.
The work is developed upon
characterstic themes and cleverly
orchestrated, although at times the
scoring is rather heavy and cumbersome.
Director Timmner and his players gave the work an excellent exposition.
Massenet's
Phedre
overture
played for a second time this sea
son; Luigini's Russian Ballet an>
Dvorak's Slavonic Dances, witi
Suppe's Light Cavalry overture a
a closing climax, furnished the remainder of one of the best pre-

sented programs the muny plavert
have yet given us.
1 >

CITY WJLLSEEK
TO AID JOBLESS
Plans for finding labor for Cleveland unemployed will be discussed
Monday in a conference of council
labor committee, Employment Commissioner. W. F. Hennessy and
Mayor Baker.
The socialist party Sunday
passed resolutions urging council
to make an earnest effort to find
funds to start work for the unemployed, and in a communication
suggests cutting other items in the
budget "to meet the needs of present victims of livuemplbyment."
At the conference of officials
these plans will be discussed:
Installation of additional relief stations.
Rushing of all city work contemplated.
Taking of police census as a,
basis of plan for asking employers to adopt system of giveone-more-man-a-job.
Increase of street cleaning
and snow removal appropriations.
Council took a hand in the
labor problem last Monday night
by asking a report on conditions
from Hennessy and the committee.
Socialist leaders will be
asked to attend the session Monday and to present any suggestions they have.

M. BLACK
IS VERY
T. M. Black, |3000-a-year recreation commissioner, Monday
put in a busy morning winding
up the business of Sunday's muny
■ orchestra concert; and preparing
for the one next Sundayv
Managing the muny orchestra is
all Black has to do.
Here's Black's program Monday:
9 a. m.: Counts the receipts.
9:45 a. m.: Compares attendance records for reference with
previous Sunday.
10:16 a. m.: Visits orchestra
rehearsal room to see if all players have arrived.
11 a. m.: Gives directions to
program advertising solicitors.
Noon: Consults with Christiaan Timmner, Orchestra director.
The rest of the week: Keeps
harmony in the orchestra, etc.,
etc.
"They chose a good name—recreation—for that division," Councilman Woods said Monday.'
Black was employed with the
understanding he would supervise dancing, bathing at city

ASK $2000
FISHT ON FLIES
Dr. Jean Dawson Tuesday will
ask council appropriation committee for $2000 to finance another war on flies.
"I want, to put Cleveland on
the map again as 'The Flyless
' City,' " Miss Dawson said Mon\ day.
\ Work of Miss Dawson during
1912 and 1913 in fly extermination here attracted world-wide
attention. Government officials
in China, Japan, Belgium, AustriaHungary and Canada have written
her for information on fly extermination methods used here.
Authorities in practically every
state and city of any size in the
United States also have asked her
advice.
Girl inspectors and
census
takers inspected downtown stores
and pointed out unsanitary conditions during Miss Dawson's campaign. School children were enlisted in neighborhood fly fights.
Provide No Funds.
Last year council failed to appropriate funds for a fly war
Miss Dawson turned over antiflv
Jrork to Healther Ford.
I "The work wasn't done," says
Miss Dawson. "Much of our work
was undone through neglect."
It's planned to conduct tie fly
campaign
the
coming
year
through co-operation with ~ the
public service department.
Stable owners will be instructed to deposit stable refuse in
wooden, zinc-lined boxes at least
once a week.
The $2000 appropriation asked
will go for salaries for girl inspectors. ' Miss Dawson doesn't
want a cent of salary for herself
she says.

beaches, playgrounds, sports, theater censorship' arid social centers.
The charter specifically places
these duties in the welfare department.
Black has none of, these matters to attend to because 'council
and the board of control have not
disturbed recreation" duties as
they were distributed before adoption of the charter. The school
board is holding up social centers
by not making an appropriation.
George S. Myers now supervises'
dance halls at $1500 a year, M. J.
McGinty directs sports at $1800
a year, while Woods says Black,
boss over all in theory, "has to
hustle to keep busy with the muny
orchestra." <
Woods said Monday he will
offer legislation to place all recreational activities under charge
of the recreation commissioner.
"I'm tired, fiddling along with
details," Black said Monday. "I'm
ready to start the big work of the
department—like facial renters.
But there isn't money to start on."
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of Flat Tragedy Today
Public Service Director Sidlo Declares Thorough Investigation
Will Be Made to Learn Causes of West Side Disaster—Gas
Company Workers Fail to Find Reasons for Explosion.
Official investigation of the causes
of the explosion will be started this
morning. No representatives of the
department of public safety, with the
exception of firemen, were present at
the scene last night.
Mayor Baker remained at his office
until late last night to receive police
reports of the affair. Baker said that
a' searching investigation would be
made.
Councilmen Reynolds and Dittriek
said that the council would join in
the investigation.
Sidlo Visits Scene.
"Deputy Commissioner Cunningham
will be detailed to the work the firstthing in the morning," said CommisI sioher of Buildings Allen late last
night. "Nothing,could have been accomplished in the way of fixing responsibility tonight."
Director of Public Safety Benesch
said that he would await a report
from the commissioner before taking
any action. . Allen did not know
whether any of the buildings in the
neighborhood were equipped with automatic gas cut-off valves.
Director of Public Service Sidlo, ac>
companied . by his . secretary, W. H.]
Kirby, hurried to the scene and announced his intention of summoning
officials of the Bast Ohio Gas Company in an effort to ascertain the;
cause of the disaster.
"Apparently-a pocket of gas had
accumulated beneath the wrecked
building." said Sidlo. "Shattered windows blocks away show that it was
not an ordinary gas explosion. The!
force must have been terrific."
Company Told of Leak.
Sidlo interviewed a number of persons - at the scene of the explosion,
but was unable to find anyone who
knew exactly what caused it, he said.
As director of; public service, Sidlo
enforces regulations governing public
utilities and is authorized to make
an investigation.
Emil Haneline, engineer at the
branch office of the City Ice Company's plan, Madison avenue and W.
116th street, told police last night
that he had notified the gas company
of a bad leak in the gas main at
three points in Madison avenue two
days ago.
According to Haneline the gas was
escaping with a hissing noise. Employees of the ice company were
cautioned not to strike matches about
the plant until the gas company had
repaired the leaks. Night employees
were forbidden to carry lanterns.
Haneline again notified the gas
company at 5:15 last night, and asked
them to request police to station a
patrolman in the vicinity to prevent
passersby from carelessly throwing
matches or cigar or cigarette stubs
near the escaping gas.
Councilman Dittriek said he would
insist that safety department officials

go to the bottom of the matter. The
explosion occurred in the First ward,
which Dittriek represents in the
council. Dittriek visited the scene
of the disaster last night.
Company Investigates.
Inspectors for the East Ohio Gas
Company began an investigation of;
the explosion as soon as the condition of the ruins permitted theii !
entering them.
At 2 o'clock this
mqrning Superintendent Gallagher
said that his men had.been able to
reach no tangible results, owing to
the complete wrecking of the company's pipes entering the building.
"There was not much left upon
which to base an investigation," said
Mr. Gallagher. "But we will continue our efforts to locate'the cause
of; the accident. It probably will be
late tomorrow before we get any- I
thing definite."
;
Martin B. Daly, president of the j
company, said reports reaching him
from the scene of the explosion, after
a thorough canvass of the neighborhood, were conflicting. He said the
safety of users of gas and those
about them lay in the prompt reporting of the slightest leak to the company.

MILLIONAIRE ROW LINE
IS OPPOSED IN COUNCIL,
Plans of the Cleveland Railway
Company to operate cars along "Mil- \
lionaire Row" in Euclid avenue be- j
tween E. 22d street and E. 40th j
street, face opposition in the city
council when authority is asked to
expend money for the construction of
"I am not sure the project should
be undertaken at this time," Council-i
man Stolte said yesterday. "It will j
shorten the running time of Euclid
avenue cars, but will cost consider,
able and the expense may not b*
warranted at this time. The ran
road company wants to build the ne^
line in the spring."

COUNCILMEN TO HEAR^
TAX REFORM ARGUMENTS
Public hearings on the proposal to
ask the state Legislature to pass
laws giving municipalities home rule
in taxation will be held by the city

council committee on taxes and as- •
sessments Friday afternoon.
The request for the meetings came
from the Cleveland Single Tax Club.
The organization asked that the
council appoint a committee to
make a survey of the tax situation
with a view of making recommendations to the General Assembly.

,-P J^-'
UILWHT TO SEEK ■
atHTTS IPPiBl
SUBWAY
Transit Company Chief Asserts
Public Utilities Commission
Will Be Urged to Permit
$15,000,000 Issue.
COUNCIL VOTES TO EXTEND
GRANT AT WEEKLY MEETING;
Twelve Months Given Within'
Which to Begin Work by Latest
Decree of City Fathers.
Financing plans of the Cleveland
Rapid Transit Company will be laid;
at once before the state public;
utilities' commission, W. R. Hopkins,\
I company president, said last night,
1 after the city council had voted to
l extend the subway grant.
The commission will be asked to
approve a bond issue of from twelve
to fifteen million dollars for the
building of the first two underground
lines, Hopkins said.
The amended
grant gives the company twelve
months in which to start work and
allows thirty months for the completion of the first line. Hopkins
i says that work will start on Euclid.
j avenue in the spring.
I Amendments asked Iry the subway company were approved by
a vote of 24 to 2, Councilmen
Thompson and Gahn voting against
the
ordinance.
Gahn
attacked
plans of the company as "pictures on
paper" and said the council members
had manifested a desire to jam
through
the legislation,
without
proper consideration.
Offers Changes.
Gahn offered an amendment which
would permit joint use of the company's tubes by other utilities obtaining the sanction* of the council.
An earlier resolution calling for a
study of municipal subway terminals
■was held up by the street railway
committee.
Gahn said he had twice been asked,
by representatives of a civic asso-,
ciation to take charge of a referendum campaign against the subway1
grant. He said his opposition ended j
with his efforts in the council.
The amended grant provides for
larger
tubes
than
the original
franchise and increases the municipal purchase price from $350j0D0£&
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repaired the leaks. Night employees
were forbidden to carry lanterns.
Haneline again notified the gas
company at 5:15 last night, and asked
them to request police to station a
patrolman in the vicinity to prevent
passersby from carelessly throwing
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near the escaping gas.
Councilman Dittrick said he would
insist that safety department officials
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laws giving municipalities home rule
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from the Cleveland Single Tax Club.
The organization asked that the
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IAILIY TO SEEK
STATE'S APPROVAL
BiSUI
Transit Company Chief Asserts
Public Utilities Commission
Will Be Urged to Permit
$15,000,000 Issue.
COUNCIL VOTES TO EXTEND
GRANT AT WEEKLY MEETING'
Twelve Months Given Within]
Which to Begin Work by Latest
Decree of City Fathers.
Financing plans of the Cleveland
Rapid Transit Company will be laid:
at once before the state public J
utilities' commission, w. R. Hopkins,!
company president, said last night,
after the city council had voted to
l extend the subway grant.
The commission will be asked to
approve a bond issue of from twelve
to fifteen million dollars for the
building of the first two underground
lines, Hopkins said.
The amended
grant gives, the company twelve
months in which to start work and
allows thirty months for the completion of the first line. Hopkins
i says that work will start on Euclid
avenue in the spring.
Amendments asked bV the subway company were approved by
a vote of 24 to 2, Councilmen
Thompson and Gahn voting against
the
ordinance.
Gahn
attacked
plans of the company as "pictures on
paper" and said the council members
had manifested a desire to jam
through
the
legislation,
without
proper consideration.
Offers Changes.
Gahn offered an amendment which
would permit joint use of the company's tubes by other utilities obtaining the sanction* of the council.
An earlier resolution calling for a
study of municipal subway terminals
was held up by the street railway'
committee.
Gahn said he had twice been asked
by representatives of a civic asso- ]
ciation to take charge of a referen- j
dum campaign against the subway
grant. He said his opposition ended j
with his efforts in the council.
The amended grant provides for
larger
tubes
than
the original
franchise and increases the municipal purchase price from $350,000 to
$550,000 per single track mile
The
council also designates the minimum
number of stops on each line.
By a vote of twenty-two. to four
the council went on record against
the Meyers ordinance requiring street
cars to stop on the near side of
street intersections. Councilman Dittrick submitted legislation requiring
cars leaving the Public Square to be
"pay leaves," and those coming to
the square "pay enters."
Proposed Car Provision.
Suburban cars will be required to
take on and let off passengers at all
regular car stops, if legislation introduced by Councilman Townes is
approved by the council.
■Municipal- dock lines wers-^nxed as
the present shore line in legislation
aimed to prevent riparian owners
from filling into the lake. The legislation was offered by Councilman
Gahn, who contends the city can use
its police powers to prevent the making of fills.
Director of Public Service Sidlo reported that waiting rooms and comfort stations could be built under the
Pennsylvania crossing at E. 55th
street for $5,500, if the company's
permission were obtained.
President Thompson asked for an
estimate of the cost of building a1
bridge across Mill Creek valley to
connect Warner road and E. 71st
street.
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BEGIN GITrSURVEY
B
Cleveland Officials to Start
Task of Relieving Unemployed Today.

Gives Underground Railway J
Company Year Longer to
Commence Work.

Mayoralty Candidate Likely
to Pick W. S. FitzGerald as

Canvass Will be Made to

South Side Residents Lose
Fight to Reroute W. \-*
14-th-st Cars.

Witt, It is Thought, Will Challenge Opponents to
Debate.

The city/council last night passed
an ordinance granting jthe' Cleveland
Underground Railway Co. .twelve
months more time for starting work
on' its system of tubes from the Public square to University's circle! Work
may be started in the" spring. '
The only two votes against the ^ordinance were cast, by Mr. Gatm and
by President W. F.l Thompson. Councilman Gahn contends the people
should vote on a bond issue for the
construction of municipally owned
tubes to relieve down town, congestion. It is estimated the -terminals
would cost about $5,000,000.
There was little debate on the. subway
grant.
Councilman ■ Grahn
sought
to- have, an amendment
adopted giving council the right to
require joint use of the tubes.
"It' is. true the people .approved
the grant five years ago, but changes
hive been made." he said. '■ Our
thoughts have been aimed at rushing
the ordinance through, rather, than
getting best, results."
"I believe the present company
should be given another opportunity,'
said Councilman Alex Bernstein. The
council should encourage the con- I
struction of the system.v'
\
' Councilman W. S. FitzGeratd as- ,
serted the'"tubes would assist the conir
mercial a£§'industrial growth of the,
city
. '
A protect meeting was held in-the
council chamber yesterday, attended
by hundreds of-South Side residents,
who urged the restoration of the old
W. 14th-st routing of cars.
"I might have allowed the old routing to remain, but it is not the right
i routing. I know you don t like it,
i but it can't be helped. The greatest
good to the greatest number must be
the principle followed in government,
isaid Witt.
. .
The South Side residents asserted
the Superior viaduct is overcrowded. ^
The council defeated the near-stop >
ordinance. The vote was twenty-two •
nays and four yeas. The ordinance
was strongly opposed by Street Railway Commissioner Peter Witt
the
plan was indorsed by the National
Safetv First association and .by Public
Safety Director A. A. Benesch.
The council adopted the Woods resolution authorizing an investigation
of baseball activities of employes in
the street cleaning division.
Councilman Clayton C. Townes_ of- ,
fered a resolution requiring all subur- j
ban cars to stop at regular city stops
This resolution and a resolution Dy
Councilman A. B. Dlttrick requiring,
all oars leaving the square to be operated as pay leaves and all cars approaching the square as pay enters
were referred to the street railway
committee.
■
•

BY WAIiitER S. BBEIJ.
It is considered likely among Republicans that Harry L. Davis, candidate for mayor, will ask Councilman W. S. FitzGerald to manage his
campaign.
,
Mr. FitzGerald was leader of the
Davis campaign of 1913, and the way
he handled the situation met with
general approval among Davis sup-,
porters.
Apeter Witt, Democrat, whose candidacy was announced last week,
hasn't given a thought yet to selecting a campaign manager, nor to planning any details of his campaign, he
said yesterday. Men in politics Who
know Mr. Witt's style of campaigning are predicting that an early development, when the time for opening
' the contest arrives, will be a challenge, from Mr. Witt to debate his
opponent or opponents.
Talk of other candidates on botb.
the Democratic and Republican sides
continues. John Sulzman, cigar
manufacturer, 6802 Superior-av: N. E., a
Democrat with a certain party following of%is own, was being discussed
•vesterday, his name having, been advanced&frequently by his friends.
- Announcement of another indorsement of Miner f. Norton, Republican,
was. made yesterday. The Brooklyn
Republican club has approved Mr.
Norton as a candidate ff'^P^^
a. committee composed $rR-J*;!»W*i
W$Sie6rge Myers, Henry Gollwitzer
and R. D. Daetsch has been appointed
to call on him. This is the, third .club
to select a delegation to wait on Mi.
Xorton. None has visited him yet.
•> New consideration is being given
by some Republicans to the name .of
T. David Brown, president of the
Eagle Storage & Moving Co., former
county • commissioner.
Business
friends have been pressing Mr.
Brown to run, and it is known he is
keeping the question in mind. -

Ascertain Causes of
Lack of Jobs.
City officials, co-operating ^vith rep- :
resentatives of. the state industrial;
commission to solve the problem of;
the unemployed, today will begin
I what they believe will be the most
comprehensive survey of Cleveland
ever attempted.
, ...,,.
From headquarters to be established
this morning in the health exhibit
room, S03 Superior-av N. E., city hall,
City Employment Commissioner w.
F Hennessy and C. H. Mayhugh, special agent of the department of investigation and statistics of the indus
trial commission of Ohio, will direct
an army of volunteer workers who
will make the survey.
r
Before the end of the week Jred U
Croxton, Columbus, chief statisucian
and mediator of the commission. wUl
come to Cleveland to aid in the work,
whTch.it is estimated by Commissioner;
Hennessy, will require the services of,
between
400 and 600 men.
I
C
Sde from being the °i^ ™f £
taking of its kind ever attempted ml
Cleveland, the urgency ofthe situa
tfnn demands speed be one of tne
pVmci"ctors.P It is Comm^ioner
Hennessy's plan to complete the w
v«v in time to present the results to
toe cUy council committee on labor
at its meeting next-Monday.
The committee, meeting yesterday
morning with Commissioner Hennefsv Special Agent Mayhugh. and
Sector of Public Welfare Hams B
Cooley declared before any remedial
means could be adopted, compete data
on the number of unemployed, causes
and individual needs must be available. Commissioner. Hennessy s sur
vev plan was proposed and accepted.
From ten points the survey canvassers will attack the question of
unemployment. They are.
Shop conditions; number of men
applying for work at shops and factories at a given time on a given day,
railroads retail stores, employment
offices labof unions, lodging houses,

such as Chamber of Commerce, ju
V

^mm?sUsionfrCHennessy ha., twenty-

^officials declared yesterday inas13 on

,°, °l l\ aifficuUy in obtaining
^ tvbicesn0ofdse^ra.f hundred men

nrthftou^rnSfng yesterday
■£

Special

the authority. - .

Agent

':.

Mayhugh

Declares Full and Searc|
Investigation Will be
Made by City.

Campaign Pilot.

Council Members Say \
Will Conduct Quiz if
Necessary.
Mayor Baker remained at hii
free until a late hour last n* to
receive a report of, the explosion dm,
the police. Following the report
announced .that a full and search]
investigation would be made by,
city. The council will co-opera(e
"the investigation. Public Safety j,
rector A. A. Benesch and pJj!
Service Director T. L. Sidlo wtn",
the scene of the explosion last ni*
■ "The investigation will be carS
" on by the. fire department and U
other officials, in the department"']
public safety," said the.mayor. ■«$
police tell me it appears to theu'J
have been a gas explosion but ai
this time we cannot definitely »1
what the cause was. The rsrj
made to me shows that there werY>i
least fifteen persons in the builtjfi
and that nearly all of these m
killed or injured."
Building Commissioner V. D. a
and Mayor Baker will visit the^
early this morning.
"If any legislation is needed,
reach such conditions as may ij
led to the explosion I will draft t
ordinance and submit it to count;
said Mr. Allen last evening. «|
may find that a thing of this u
may b.e prevented."
Members of city council learned i
the tragedy last evening while j
meeting was in progress.
"We will conduct an Investigate
there is anything; that needs aft
tion," said Councilman J. w, &
holds. "I am sure all members •
be willing to take up this matter fo
mediately."

Tohn D. Fackler intends to withdraw from further active participation in politics.
Mr Fackler yesterday sent to-Gov.nrnor-elect Frank B Willis notice-pi
his resignation as deputy state tax
commissioner of. Cuyahoga county.
He announced an intention of devoting his entire time hereafter to the
practice of law.
*■
'« ;
■ A member of the Ohio constitutional convention in 1912 and later conspicuously identified with the .Pro-.
gressive party, Mr. Fackler has been
a figure for years in Cuyahogacounty
politics. He is a member of the law
firm, Morgan, Hitchcock, Fackler &
Cl

'lnS'his letter to Governor-elect
Willis, Mr. Fackler, requested his-successor be appointed as soon after the
incoming executive's, inauguration as
Posslblef explaining the commission
now Is in the midst of revaluing land
in Cuyahc-ga county.
I
The retiring official wrote he hoped
Air Willis would not .consent to renea'line the Warnes„tax law, urging
that-fn^, large city like Cleveland*
the eiectifji.of tax officials would*>e-a

I&
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IT'S
WE ARE HEARING
FROM HIS HONOR
Boxing Fans Have Waited Patiently for Mayor Baker
to Put His Stamp of Approval on Professional
% Game, But He Is as Mum as Proverbial Clam
BY ED BANG

i-i

railway committee they wantWITT WONT REROUTE street
ed the old alternate service restored,
because under present routings West
street cars are crowded and
CARS AS MANY ASK 25th
Brooklyn residents wishing to go on
West 14th street were compelled to
There ■will be no change in the transfer.
routing of Clark avenue, West 14th
and West 25th street cars, Tractioner
Witt declared Tuesday, despite objections of residents in that section
to the present routings. According to
Witt, present routings accommodate
the larger number of people.
Late Monday residents told council

iTSfrmia**

I WHAT'S SANTA

WHAT'S Mayor Baker- going to do about it ? ♦4+4-MWhat? "Why, the boxing
game, of course. Search me, I
don't'know. Neither does anyone else, for that matter, excepting, of course, his honor, and
he's keeping his plans religiously to himself. We may have
boxing, amateur and professional, in the very near future by
grace of his honor. Mayor Newton D. Baker, and then again
we may not. A large number
of those interested in the welfare "of the ring sport are inclined to the latter opinion.
It's been about six weeks now since
Mayor Baker took the public in general and boxing fans in particular
completely by surprise by naming a
boxing commission of five members
to draw a sort of "suggestion document" of rules and regulations to
govern boxing'. The commission held
several meetings, drafted the desired
Information and submitted it to Mayor Baker for his approval.
' Just when it seemed likely that the
Sixth City's chief executive would o.
Jc. the suggestions and send them to
council with the request that they be
passed in ordinance form, he decided
to take action by "doing nothing"
for the time being. And that same
conditiofr-hns prevailed ever since. '
When questioned as to what stand
he will take in "the matter of professional boxing, Mayor-Baker said.that
he hadn't, had sufficient-time to look
into the matter, but,would do so in
a few days. That's about two weeks
ago and nothing definite has been
done as yet. Boxing fans are beginning to believe that Mayor Baker's
"few days" is a. long, long time.
The fact that Mayor Baker has
not called off amateur bouts leads
me to believe that he still has a
desire to put professional boxing to
the test under the supervision of a
commission. And he will make no
mistake, for he'll find that with the
right men in. control it will be far
superior to the amateur ring game
he has permitted for a couple of
years past.
It has been said that since Mayor
Baker made up his mind that h'ewould not be a candidate for a third
term the plan to have professional
boxing here died automatically. I
Time alone will tell. But say, Mr.
Mayor, why don't you do the Santa
Claus act and cither make it a joy- I
ful Christmas fair the boxing fans'
by putting jour stamp of approval!
on the pro game or at least by re- '
lieving their minds by stating in j
emphatic terms that the issue Is
dead as far as you are concerned? I

BY RED M'GHEE
I'M wonderin' with youse fight
fan guys what's gonna be our
Xmas prize from Santa Claus
Newt D. The chimney an' the
good ol' sock are there a-waitin'.
An' the clock ticks on as slow's
can be.
Or Santy Newt sure
works with ease an' goes as slow
as frost night's breeze, but we
won't make no whine if he'll
come through this long delay an'
drop the little note I' say: "Go
to it. Boxin's fine."

'Phis fight commission's worked
some hard investigatln' boxiri',
pard, 'fore makin' their report.
An' now they'd kind o' like t'
know as well as yon an' me what
show there is for fistic sport.
They've done their part an' done
it well, an' now they waits for
Newt t' tell 'em what the answer
is. They've wrote an' told him
what they'd like an' they don't
wanna see no spike sunk in this
fightin' biz.
An' there's ol' Santy at the

socks. One present is, "Go on
an' box."
The other one is
"Nix." He's undecided which to
drop, an' some poor fight fan's
heart'H stop if he don't quit his
tricks. Go on, Newt, drop the
"yes" an' scoot. The fans'll love
ya an,' t' boot, the gift'll help
the town. Ol' Claus, y' know, 's
no killjoy saint. Drop one or
t'other, Newt, there ain't no nse
Tallin'

AtA^

<8 J^r.
What Council Did Monday Night
V^L2<d^3gL

Here's the business transacted
by council Monday night:
Passed
ordinance
granting
Cleveland Rapid Transit Co. an
extensiosi of one year in which
to start work on subway, measure requiring that one line shall
bo completed in 30 months after
work is started.
Made purchasing agent supervisor of city storehouses.
Asked Concon to . report on
cost of extending Buckeye-rd
car line from E. 1.16th-st to B.
13 0th-st.
Ordered more .lights in Washington park.
Passed resolution calling on
Nickel-plate railroad to explain
delay in starting West-side grade
elimination.

Received Dittrick resolution
providing car fares shall "be paid
upon entering cars coming to
Public square and upoO; leaving
cars running from square.
Voted for a probe of methods
used by Supt. Gus ltanua of
street cleaning department
in
employing men whq played on
street cleaners' baseball team.
Received resolution by Townes
providing suburban cars shall
stop on signal at all street intersections.
Received resolution by Moylan providing an extra clerk and
two more bailiffs in muny court.
Received report from Server
Sidlo saying comfort, station at
ID. 55th-.st and Euclid-av will
cost $0500.

FOR SALOON HELP
Michael Goldsmith Wants
Conference on Later Closing Proposition.
Friends of Street Car Business Agent Alarmed Over
His Condition.
LABOR MEETINGS TODAY

SUBWAY BOND PLAN
BEING COMPLETED
W. R. Hopkins, president of the
Cleveland Rapid Transit Co., announced Tuesday that soon after
Jan. 1 he will ask the state public
utilities commission-' to approve his
method of financing Cleveland's
proposed subway system.
Council Monday night finally
passed an ordinance giving the
subway company another year to
start work, and requiring that a
line shall be completed within 30
months from the time work starts.
Hopkins said the subway bonds
sale practically has been arranged.
"We expect approval of our plans
in time to start actual work "in the
spring," he said.
The city reserves right of purchase, and right to designate minimum number of stops.

COUNCIL WILL HEAR
PLEA FOR SINGLE TAX
Single taxers have neen promised the opportunity of officially
placing their tax reform program
before city officials next Friday.
Howard M. Holmes, secretary of
the single tax club, before council tax committee late Monday,
said he wants council to indorse
a fight in the legislature for tax
reform. The committee promised
to allow Holmes all Friday after-:
noon for discussion of the single
tax program.

Slal $# froin
Recreation

. .Council appropriations..committee Tuesday voted to. reduee Recreation' Commissioner -T.
M.
- Server Sidlo said Tuesday he will
Black's salary ...from $3000. to
co-operate with Dr. Jean Dawson
in her fight on flies if council. $240 0, by reducing the :city's; share
grants her ?.20O0 for the 1915 fiy; from $2000,to:;$i400. , The' other
j warfare.
$1000: is paid by school-board:
Enough council men are pledged I
The committee voted to abolish
to the appropriation practically to
the division of research and pubinsure it. The $2000 will pay girls
licity in the, .welfare department,
who will point out unsanitary conditions. Dr. Dawson does not ask
which asked $138b.
a salary for herself.

SIDLO

TO

SWAT

FLY

CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR,
WBO P. m.
UPHOLSTERERS, 7:30 p. m.
SHEET METAL workers, 65, 7:30 p. m.
COMPOSITION roofers, 7:80 p. m.
BOOKBINDERS, 36, 7:30 p. m. All at
Cleveland Federation of Labor headquarters,
310 Prospect-av S. E.
BRICKLAYERS' union, 7:30 p. m. At
Bricklayers' headquarters, 737 Prospect-av
CARPENTERS, 1615, 7:80 p. m. Sackettav, near Fulton-rd N. W.
MOSAIC TILE setters, 27, 7:80 p. m. At
Waiters and Cooks' club, 1120 Prospect-av
S. E.
BEER BOTTLERS and Drivers' union, 164,
7:30 p. m. At 2531 Loraln-av.
ASPHALT PAVERS' union, 80, 7:30 p. m. I
At Scovill-av S. E. and E. 14th-st.

Beginning an agitation aimed to
changre the closing nour of saloons
from midnight to 1 a. m. and the j
opening an hour later, Michael Goldsmith of the bartenders' union yesterday wrote to Councilman James J.
McGinty asking for a conference.
Goldsmith believes saloon hours
should
be
regulated by central
standard.^ time, the official time of
Ohio, instead of Cleveland's eastern
'time.
"I am acting in this matter on my
own initiative," Goldsmith declared.
"I have not solicited the backing of
saloon proprietors and the bartenders' union has taken no official
action. I believe I have public opinion with me. The state recently
voted wet. It seems to me the time
when most people desire to patronize
saloons and restaurants is after eve-ning amusements. As Cleveland restaurants are, now regulated, there is
little l^ime for supper after the theater
or other evening amusements."
The proposed change, Goldsmith asserted, would not permit longer hours,
but would change hours so public and
proprietor would each benefit.

• • * •

Anxiety of friends of William Earl,
business agent of the street car men's?
union, who has been ill at his home,*.
1000 E. 77th-st. several days, in->'"
creased yesterday. It was said Mr.]
Earl has been advised by physicians
he must undergo an operation Immediately. Mr. Earl demurred, it was
understood, because of the annual
election today of the car men's union.
Earl is running for re-election as,
business agent.

• * • •

Referring to opponents of his administration as "malcontents," President George R. Davies of the street
car men's union, who is running for
re-election, issued a formal reply to
an eleventh-hour campaign card put
out yesterday in the interests of Tom
Griffin, candidate for president; Sam
Wallace, for vice president; Charles
Streeter. for financial secretary, and
William Earl, for business agent.

• * * *

Cleveland letter carriers and postoffice clerks plan to oppose Postmaster General Burleson's progratn to
save money for his department:: '
Michael O'Donnell, head of the letter carriers' union, yesterday wrote
Congressman Robert Bulkley for information concerning the proposed rei trenchment schedule. Bulkley's reply
: will be taken before the union for con' sideration. Some action by the clerks'
"linn—anLS.
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Order Cut in City's Pay Rol
Abolish One Bureau and
Merge Others.
Health Division Comes Up
Today for Economic
Consideration.
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Salary reductions, complete discontinuance of one bureau and merger of
three others that will result in elimi.
nation of half of the employes were
decided upon by members of the council committees on appropriations and
finance yesterday in dealing with the
city divisions under Public Welfare
Director H. R. Cooley. Members ot
the committees clashed with Director
Cooley when a reduction in the sal.
ary of Recreation Commissioner T. M,
Black from $3,000 to $2,400 was ap.
proved.
"The salary has been fixed by the
board of control," said Director I;:;.
Cooley. "The charter says the board |tml
of control shall fix the salaries."
boa
"Yes, but we appropriate the funds [
and we propose to use our power," j n
said Chairman A. J. Damm of the \
council committee on finance.
me.
Another collision occurred when the m. a
committee voted to cut out the allowance for the operation of the bureau of research and publicity.
Combining of the city employment
bureau, the vocational guidance bureau and the immigration bureau was. i 1
proposed as a means of saving half > the expense of operating the three
divisions. A large representation of 3.S5
charity workers was on hand .to urge ppi
the appropriation of funds for the
continuance of the vocational guid- ion
ance bureau as a city activity. This ivor
work heretofore has been cared for [Yir
by private subscriptions. A majority ecr
favored combining the three bureaus vei;
and cutting the operating expense^ M
—
from $13,000 to $6,000. but definite tior
action was not taken.
Members of the committee seemed reli
favorably impressed with the plan of woi
. Director Allen T. Burns of the Cleve- wit
...
!
land Foundation Survey, which calls uer
for the decentralization of the city|cor
outdoor relief department. Instead of
one main office in the city hall there cit
would be six distinct stations under
the plan proposed. The relief scheme he.
Involves the abolition of the present th:
system of distributing groceries at the th
city hall to applicants for charity. Ap
plicants will receive grocery orders
Mayor Newton D. Baker said the £*
scheme of distributing groceries re
should be abolished. Members of the Bi
committee agreed to turn over to the pr
outdoor relief department whatevei to
could be saved by slashing otner estimates. Opposition to the proposed
oDDointment of an additional superior at a salary of $1,800 a year was
voiced by Councilman McGinty
The committees voted to cut the al
lowance for playground inspectors
SI 000 and refused an allowance for a[
Stenographer in the office of Commissioner Black. City hospital estimates
we?eintf eased $54,291 8ver this year'
allowance because of the completer'
nf five buildings of the new group,
The commmee^cut $20,000 from j
estimates submitted by Supt. HOT*
Wright. The estimate for live sti
for the Warrensville farm was
$2 000. Supt. J. A. Reynolds was
lowed $800 to pay the salary of a»
^The* health division will be con*
ered today and the committee a!
will consider an appropriation
$2,000 for the anti-fly work.
Chamber of Commerce housing c
mittee will appear at today s meete
to urge the appointment of ten ta
ment inspectors
The WI"™^
for the work conducted by Miss 11
dred Chadsey, chief of the bureau
sanitation, will be considered. Heat
Commissioner C. E. Ford will be as
to suggest some way of reducing«
cost of operating the division.
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What Council Did Monday Night
Here's the business transacted
by council Monday night:
Passed
ordinance
granting
Cleveland Rapid Transit Co. an
extension of one year in which
to start work on subway, measure requiring that one line shall
bo completed in 30 months after
work is started.
Made purchasing agent supervisor of city storehouses.
Asked Concon to . report on
cost of extending Buckeye-rd
car line from E. I16th-st to B.
13 0th-st.
Ordered more lights in Washington park.
Passed resolution calling on
Nickel-plate railroad to explain
delay in starting West-side grade
elimination.

Received Dittriek resolution
providing car fares Wall "be paid
upon entering cars coming to
Public -square and upo% leaving
cars running from square.
Voted for a probe of methods
used by Supt. Gus Hernia of
street cleaning department
in
employing meu who played on
street cleaners' baseball team.
Received resolution by Townes
providing suburban cars shall
stop on signal at all street intersections.
Received resolution by Moylan providing an extra, clerk and
two more bailiffs in muny court.
Received report from Server
Sidlo saying comfort station at.
13. riiilh-sl and Euelid-av will
cost $5,500.

FOR SALOON HELP
Michael Goldsmith Wants
Conference on Later Closing Proposition.
Friends of Street Car Business Agent Alarmed Over
His Condition.
&ABOB MEETINGS TODAY

SUBWAY BOND PLAN
BEING COMPLETED

COUNCIL WILL HEAR
PLEA FOR SINGLE TAX

Single taxers have %een pro-raW. R. Hopkins, president of the
ised the opportunity of officially
placing their tax reform program
Cleveland Rapid Transit Co., anbefore city officials next Friday.
nounced Tuesday that soon after
Howard M. Holmes, secretary of
Jan..l he will ask the state public
the single tax club, before counutilities commission to approve his
cil tax committee late Monday,
method of financing Cleveland's
said he wants council to indorse
a fight in the legislature for tax
proposed subway system.
reform. The committee promised
Council Monday night finally
to allow Holmes all Friday afterpassed an ordinance giving the ; noon for discussion of the single
subway company another year to ; tax program.
start work, and requiring that a
line shall be completed within 30 i
months from the time work starts.
Hopkins said the subway bonds
sale practically has been arranged. ■
"We expect approval of our plans |
in time to start actual work in the
spring," he said.
The city reserves right of pur-1
chase, and right to designate minimum number of stops.

Slaffi $600 from
Recreation Salary]

Council appropriations ..co.mmit-1
tee Tuesday voted-to-reduee Re-j
[SIDLO T0__SWAT FLY
creation
Commissioner- ■ - T.
M.
• Server Sidlo said Tuesday he will
Black's salary.',-from'. $3000 to
I co-operate with Dr. Jean Dawson
in her fight on flies if council. $2*400, by reducing the city's share
! grants her $2000 for the 1915 fly
from.' $2000.'to'.'i$14'00. The-' other
! warfare.
Enough councilmen are pledged i $1000.:is paid by. school board:
The committee voted to' abolish
to the appropriation practically tothe division of research and pubinsure it. The $2000 will pay girls
who will point out unsanitary conlicity in the,. welfare department,
ditions. Dr. Dawson does not ask
which asked $138b.- i
a salary for herself.

CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR,
7t80 P. m.
UPHOLSTERERS, 7:80 p. m.
8HEET METAL workers, 65, 7:30 p. m.
COMPOSITION roofers, 7:80 p. m.
BOOKBINDERS, 36, 7:30 p. m. All at
Cleveland Federation of Labor headquarters,
310 Prospect-av S. E.
BRICKLAYERS' union, 7:30 p. m. At
Bricklayers' headquarters, 737 Prospect-av
'CARPENTERS, 1615, 7:80 p. m. Saekettav, near Fulton-rd N. W.
MOSAIC TILE setters, 27, 7:80 p. m. At
Waiters and Cooks' club, 1120 Prospect-av
BEER BOTTLERS and Drivers' union, 164,
7:30 p. m. At 2531 Lorain-av.
ASPHALT PAVERS' union, 80, 7:30 p. m. |
At Scovill-av S. E. and E. 14th-st.
Beginning an agitation aimed to
change the closing nour of saloons
from midnight to 1 a. m. and the
opening an hour later, Michael Goldsmith of the bartenders' union yesterday wrote to Councilman James J.
McGinty asking' for a conference.
Goldsmith believes saloon hours
should
be
regulated by central
standard time, the official time of
Ohio, instead of Cleveland's eastern
'time.
"I am acting in this matter on my
own initiative," Goldsmith declared. I
"I have not solicited the backing of!
saloon proprietors and the bartenders' union has taken no official
action. I believe I have public opinion with me. The state recently
voted wet. It seems to me the time
when most people desire to patronize
saloons and restaurants is after eve-ning amusements. As Cleveland restaurants are now regulated, there is
little tjime for supper after the theater
or other evening amusements."
The proposed change, Goldsmith asserted, would not permit longer hours,
but would change hours so public and
proprietor would each benefit.

» • • •

Anxiety of friends of William Earl,
business agent of the street car men's''
union, who has been ill at his home,*
1000 E. 77th-st, several days, in-'
creased yesterday. It was said Mr.Earl has been advised by physicians
he must undergo an operation Immediately. Mr. Earl demurred, it was
understood, because of the annual
election today of the car men's union.
Earl is running for re-election as.
business agent.

• • • •

Referring to opponents of his administration as "malcontents," President George R. Davies of the street
car men's union, who is running for
re-election, issued a formal reply to
an eleventh-hour campaign card put
out yesterday in the interests of Tom
Griffin, candidate for president; Sam
Wallace, for vice president; Charles
Streeter. for financial secretary, and
William Earl, for business agent.

• • • •

Cleveland letter carriers and postoffice clerks plan to oppose Post.' master General Burleson's program to
save money for,his department;' '
Michael O'Donnell, head of the letter carriers' union, yesterday wrote
Congressman Robert Bulkley for information concerning the proposed rei trenchment schedule. Bulkley's reply
will be taken before the union for con' sideration. Some action by the clerks'
union was promised by Max Muschewski, head of the local branch.

* # * *
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The suit to test the eight-hour day
- ordinance brought at the instigation
of labor leaders was begun yesterday-'
morning in Municipal Judge W. B.i
, Beebe's court and continued on v, I
quest of council for the defens^J ■
Dec. 22. The suit was brought v
the form of a criminal action a,gainsv
Otto Stangy, superintendent of the
Casey Construction Co., charging him
with permitting men to work more
than eight hours a day on the filtra
tion plant.

SLASH ATMS

Co

Order Cut in City's Pay Roll,
Abolish One Bureau and
Merge Others.
Health Division Comes Up
Today for Economic
Consideration.

' gui'
eco
| cits
atk
feffe
to

T:
Salary reductions, complete discon.
tinuance of one bureau and merger o(| mei
three others that will result in elimi.1 dat
nation of half of the employes were bra
decided upon by members of the conn. out
oil committees on appropriations and app
finance yesterday in dealing with the urg
city divisions under Public Welfatt Foi
Director H. R. Cooley. Members ot
P;
the committees clashed with Director
Cooley when a reduction in the sal. reci
ary of Recreation Commissioner T. M $2,4
Black from $3,000 to $2,400 was ap- bee
proved.
„ . ,
mei
"The salary has been fixed by the ren
board of control," said Director lr
Cooley "The charter says the board thii
boa
of control shall fix the salaries."
"Yes, but we appropriate the funds
and we propose to use our power,"
C
said Chairman A. J. Damm o£ ths
mei
council committee on finance.
Another collision occurred when the a c
committee voted to cut out the al- pie;
lowance for the operation of the bu Voc
reau of research and publicity.
haE
Combining of the city employment
,
bureau, the vocational guidance bu-l „
x
reau and the immigration bureau wasg
proposed as a means of saving halfWM
the expense of operating the threefc=
divisions. A large representation offc 85
charity workers was on hand to urgeaBpl
'
the appropriation of funds for the n
continual-foe of the vocational guid-|»
ance bureau as a city activity. Thiswor
work heretofore has been cared forBVir
by private subscriptions. A maiority|ecr
favored combining the three bureaus!^
and cutting the operating expense M
from $13,000 to $6,000. but definite tior
action
Ctlon was not
now taken.
liw."'.
,.
Members of the committee seemed *eu
favorably impressed with the plan woi
Director Allen T. Burns of the Cleve- wit
land Foundation Survey, which calls ker
for the decentralization of the city cor
outdoor relief department Instead of.
one main office in the city hall therei
would be six distinct stations under ™the plan proposed. The relief schemejnel
involves the abolition of the present ths
system of distributing groceries at the !th<
city hall to applicants for charity. Ap- —
plicants will receive grocery orders
Mayor Newton D. Baker said the ap.
scheme of distributing groceries rel
should be abolished. Members of ths Bu
committee agreed to turn over to th< Pr:
outdoor relief department whatever ,to
could be saved by slashing other estlmates. Opposition to the proposed *
anointment of an additional super-, th
visor at a salary of $1,800 a year TOS re
voiced by Councilman McGinty.
jM
The committees voted to cut tneal-| tn
lowar.ee for playground Inspector:
SI 000 and refused an allowance ton
stenographer in the office of Comr*
sioSer Black. City hospital estimate! «
were increased $54,291 dver this years* 1
allowance because of the completer!
of five buildings of the new gr«
The committee cut $20,000 from
estimates submitted by Supt Hod
Wright. The estimate for live sW
for the Warrensville farm was
$2 000. Supt. J. A. Reynolds was
lowed $800 to pay the salary of an
^Th^health division will be confe
ered today and the committee, i|
will consider an appropriation5 |
$2,000 for the anti-fly work W
Chamber of Commerce housing %-;
mittee will appear at today smee; to urge the appointment of ten u
ment inspectors. The tPPM?i
for the work conducted by Miss W
dred Chadsey, chief of the bureay*
sanitation, will be considered. He
Commissioner C. E. Ford will be. as,
to suggest some way of reducing
cost of operating the division
o
'
'
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flAN BUREAU MERGER
TO SAVE CITY MONEY
Consolidation of Employment, Immigration and Vocational Departments Is Recommended to Council Committee.
■Pbnsolidation of the city employment, immigration and vocational
guidance bureaus was proposed as an
(economy measure at a meeting of the
city council committee on appropriations yesterday. Legislation to this
effect probably will he recommended
to the councilThe committee took under advisement plans of the Cleveland Foundation for the establishing of six
branch relief stations under the city
Wtdoor relief bureau. An Increased
appropriation for the bureau was
•urged by Allen T. Burns, of the
'" Foundation survey committee.
Pay of T M. Black, commissioner of
[recreation,' was cut from $3,000 to
12,400 per year, after the division had
keen severely criticized by councilimen Black Indicated that he would
^remain at the decreased salary One;°[ third of this amount is paid by the
ir
i board of education.
ids
Three-Bureau Merger.
5" Councilman Moylan proposed the
merging of the three bureaus, after
he a delegation of citizens had made a
^plea for a $4,785 appropriation for the
)U-Vocational guidance bureau
This
jas been maintained by private subat
icriptions in the past.
ra
" ' The employment bureau wants
Sf jb76 and the immigration bureau

Charter Plan Conflicts Witt
Constitution, Charges
George O.Hile.
'FINANCE SYSTEM RUINOUS'

Latter Is Organizing Young VotL ers; Movement Also Begun
N to Induce S. H. Holding
to Enter Race.

BY FREDERICK BAG-LEY.
A movement to bring out Samuel
H« Holding as a candidate for mayor
shared interest among Democratic
politicians yesterday with news of
art attempt by Charles P. Salen to
create a new Democratic organization, possibly with the idea of himself running for mayor.
Members of the executive committee of the True Democracy League,
meeting last night at 954 Rose build6
ing, decided that they would ask;
Salen to run for mayor and pledged
^T^ncity and research. This
him the league's support.
It was
i nrk has been carried on by W. H.
stated in the meeting Salen would
feansln addition to his duties as
accept (but he declined to confirm the
% leretary of the departmento public
report last night at his home.
a«
welfare,
during
the
past
?«"■
1188
For a week, friends of Holding
Mayor Baker indorsed the Foundahave been talking for him as a con^IwJ mans for establishing district
servative
candidate.
They
have
Vvt Iatfons and correlating the
tft^ relief, bureau
urged him to make the run. They
vXith other charitable agencies Ba-, have pointed out their hopes that the
liberal Interest would be favorable
aiuler said that the .P^^ t0
to him, and that he would have a
flompelling applicants .for reM
lo!
degree of strength in the Demo
Lrry baskets of provisions from
lerer™. '.„„ w„„ not himane and not
cratic elements which are not alliec
^Jnty hall was noln<aicated
with the present party control.
emepelpful. The con .
al_
"Are you a candidate?" Holding
&
P
Mtbiat it ™^ * ZZ suggestion
to
was asked.
the though opposing Bur|SJB L^l
._"My friends have been very kind,"
Ap-fc*
he replied. "I have not yet thought
'^jappoint a superintendent of family
of becoming a candidate."
iSelief at a salary of $1,800 per year.
thfcurns said that the proposed approSalen Active.
thforiation of $32,000 should be increased
Salen has been particularly active
the last day or two. He has been
eveijto $50,000.
calling a number of men to his of„S Councilmen Stolte and Damm led
fices in the Cuyahoga building and
per the fight against the division of rechis allies declare he Is trying to
« reation. "When the appointment of
build lip an organization of DemoMr Black was jammed down our
throats we were told that everything
crats.
Salen started in politics with an
would be all right," said Stolte. "We
organization of young Democrats,
have not gotten anywhere with reccalled at that time the "Kid Democ': reational activities and I am opposed
racy." While a number of his old
!E1 to paying a man $3,000 per year belieutenants are being consulted by
fore he does anything."
him, it was stated that most of the
Suggests Board Fix Salaries.
men he has been calling in are young
Director Cooley suggested that the
men who are not in active politics,
it: ! board of control fixed salaries. Damm
and the belief as expressed that
retorted that the council made apSalen Is trying to repeat his "Kid
propriations, and it intended to use
Democracy" campaign.
its powers.
Says He May Run.
Estimates of the department of
Close friends of Salen declared yespublic welfare were taken up yesterterday that the movement he was
day. At the end of an all-day's sesstarting had as its object either the
jsion the committee found that it had backing of an anti-administration
I pared but $125,851 since starting the candidate for mayor or aiding Salen
3 meetings a week ago. A cut of himself in another attempt to gain
the mayor's chair. The plan is still
$1,180,000 must be made to bring the
appropriation within estimated re- in embryo, it was said, and will develop after the holidays.
ceipts.
Salen was asked as to the possiThe City Hospital's appropriation
was increased $54,291 over last year, bility of his running for mayor.
"It is a possibility," he declared.
3 although Superintendent Wright s
| estimate of $347,201 was cut to $317,- "The decision will rest ultimately
625. The hospital was allowed two with the young and vigorous elements
additional resident physicians. Sal- of the Democratic party, which we
lary of T. W. Gruber, assistant su- hope to organize into an effective
perintendent, was increased from body."
($1,800 to $2,000 per year.

Sir
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LAWYERSUESTO
OUST CITY SINKING
FUND COMMISSION

Mayor Given Till January 16 to
Reply to Case in State
Supreme Court.
Suit to knock out the city charter i
method of handling Cleveland's sink- j
ing fund and force Mayor Baker and j
city officials to revert to obeying pro- ■
visions of the state law was brought'
before the Supreme Court of Ohio
yesterday by Attorney George D.
Hile, 2253 B. 95th street. Hile declared
Cleveland's financial condition is ruinous.
"If Hile should win, which he.
won't, we would probably have to go
back to the form of city government
we had before the charter was adopted," declared City Law Director
Stockwell last night. "If we cannot
regulate finances other powers would
be endangered."
Conflict With State Law Charged.
Hile's suit charges that the chartei
method of administering the sinking
fund by a board composed of Baker.
Finance Director Thomas Coughlir
and President W. P. Thompson ol
the council is in direct conflict witl;
the Ohio law and the Ohio and federal constitutions. He asked the courl
' to order Baker to appoint a new
board of four sinking fund commis1
sioners under the state law.
i The general proposition that the
'debt-creating and debt-paying functions of government should be lodged
in different officials is the basis of.
Hile's suit.
In support of that claim, Hile de-1
clared that operation of the present
system has proved a dangerous and
ruinous public policy, and specifically attacked a number of bond
transactions,, , involving
millions,
done in the past, in progress now
and contemplated by the sinking
fund commission.
Reply Called for by January 16.
Chief Justice Nichols ordered Baker, Coughlin and Thompson served
with an alternative writ of mandamus requiring them before January 16, either to comply with the
demands of Hile or appear before
the court and give reasons why they
should not.
"Under the home rule amendment, we have the right to regulate
our financial affairs under the charter, "Director Stockwell said. "All
of the lawyers - in the state who
have passed on the issuance and
purchase of bonds say our position
is rig'ht. In the election boarvl ease,
brought before the adoption of the
charter, it was ruled the city has
the right to have local government
in matters of this kind, although
jjthiK na.rtif.lllar iaana Viaa Tint_
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LAWYER SUES TO OUST
SINKING FUND COMMISSION
Continued From First Page.
lost to the city shortly when $500,000
municipal light bonds are sold at V-fa
per cent below par.
This transaction is now being
tested in the court of appeals, i'he
court of the Toledo district, which
sat here to listen to the case, has
now under advisement the decision
in the suit of Attorney Albert H.!
Weed to enjoin those bonds. Hile
charged
that the trustees have
agreed to take $500,000 more out of
the sinking fund and purchase water
works bonds with it, and that within]
the last thirty days $100,000 to $200,000 |
has been taken out for this purpose. I
Extension of Payment Asked.
As a further instance of the city's
serious financial condition, Hile says
that only last October the council
adopted a resolution authorizing the
issue of $765,000 6 per cent certificates
payable from the next semi-annual
tax settlement, to care for current;
expenses.
Due to the depleted condition of the j
sinking fund, Hile charges an extdn-1
sion of payment on $470,000 worth of j
intercepting sewer bonds due April 1, '
1915, is now pending in council.
While city officials maintain that'
the city has the right to regulate its
own finances, regardless of state)
laws, it was pointed out last night j
that, on the advice of the late law I
director, Wilcox, the city advertises j
bond ordinances in newspapers, un- ;
der the state law, while the charter!
provides only for their advertisement J
in the city record. Mayor Baker i
would not comment on the case last
night.
Hile is the attorney who has
brought a number of injunction suits
in street railway matters and others
against the city.
The Supreme Court also granted Albert H. Price and Walter D. Price a
judgment for $15,294.66 against the
Baker Motor Vehicle Company for
automobiles unsold when the Price
brothers gave up the Cleveland
agency for the company. The judgment of the Cuyahoga court of appeals was sustained in this case.

>LAN BUREAU MERGER
TO SAVE CITY MONEY
Consolidation of Employment, Immigration and Vocational Departments Is Recommended to Council Committee.
Consolidation of the city employimmigration and vocational
t
luidance bureaus was proposed as an
[economy measure at a meeting of the
'city council committee on appropriations yesterday. Legislation to this
effect probably will be recommended
to the council.
The committee took under advise-]
ment plans of the Cleveland Foundation for the establishing of six
ibranch relief stations under the city
outdoor relief bureau. An Increased
'appropriation for the bureau was
urged bv Allen T. Burns, of the
Foundation survey committee.
Fay of T M. Black, commissioner of
irecreation,' was cut from $3,000 to
$2 400 per year, after the division had
heen severely criticized by councilLen Black indicated that he would
[remain at the decreased salary Onethird of this amount is paid by the
board of education.
Three-Bureau Merger.
Councilman Moylan proposed the
merging of the three bureaus, after
«,k delegation of citizens had made a
al!,blea for a $4,785 appropriation for the
bu- Vocational guidance bureau
This
has been maintained by private subnt
v |cr!ptions in the past
The employment bureau wants
was
and the immigration bureau
half $'M'b
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Latter Is Organizing Young Vot-.
I ers; Movement Also Begun
['■■ ': to Induce S. H. Holding
to Enter Race.
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Charter Plan Conflicts Witt.
Constitution, Charges
George D. Hile.
'FINANCE SYSTEM RUINOUS'
Mayor Given Till January 16 to
Reply to Case in State
Supreme Court.

Suit to knock out the city charter;
method of handling Cleveland's sink- j
ing fund and force Mayor Baker and
; "i, ■
city officials to revert to obeying pro- ■
visions of the state law was brought;
BY FREDERICK BAG-LEY.
before the Supreme Court of Ohio
A movement to bring out Samuel
yesterday by Attorney George D.
H.. Holding as a candidate for mayor
Hile, 2253 E. 95th street. Hile declared
Cleveland's financial condition is rushared interest among Democratic'
inous.
politicians yesterday with news of
"If Hile should win, which he.
ari attempt by Charles P. Salen to
won't, we would probably have to go
create a new Democratic organizaback to the form of city government
tion, possibly with the idea of himwe had before the charter was adoptself running for mayor.
ed," declared City Law Director
Members of the executive commitStockwell last night. "If we cannot
tee of the True Democracy League,
regulate finances other powers would
meeting last night at 954 Rose buildbe endangered."
fo? r850 ~The committee refused an
ing, decided that they would ask
Conflict With State Law Charged.
Salen to run for mayor and pledged
Hile's suit charges that the charter
him the league's support.
It was
method of administering the sinking
stated in the meeting Salen would
fund hy a board composed of Baker.
accept hut he declined to confirm the
Finance Director Thomas Coughlir
report last night at his home.
and President W. F. Thompson ol
For a week, friends of Holding
the council is in direct conflict with
have been talking for him as a coninite: hw J olans for establishing district
the Ohio law and the Ohio and fedservative
candidate.
They
have
Xf saUons and correlating the
eral constitutions. He asked the court
imed wort of the outdoor relief bureau
urged him to make the run. They
' to order Baker to appoint a new
a of with other charitable agencies, Bahave pointed out their hopes that the
eveboard of four sinking fund commisliberal interest would be favorable
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tions of government should be lodged
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with the present party control.
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in different officials is the basis of
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"Are you a candidate?" Holding
fcgit
would
approve
^
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isent
Hile's suit.
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In support of that claim, Hile de-'
"My friends have been very kind,"
Apclared that operation of the present
he
replied.
"I
have
not
yet
thought
rs.
a. superintendent of family
system has proved a dangerous and
of becoming a candidate."
the
h
er e relief at a salary of $1,800 per^
ruinous public policy, and specificSalen Active.
[ tfe Burns said that the proposed approally attacked a number of bond
priation of $32,000 should be increased
Salen has been particularly active
transactions, . involving
millions,
the last day or two. He has been
to $50,000.
done in the past, in progress now
calling a number of men to his ofi Councilmen Stolte and Damm led
and contemplated by the sinking
fices in the Cuyahoga building and
the fight against the division of recfund commission.
his allies declare he is trying to
reation. "When the appointment of
Reply Called for by January 16.
build Tip an organization of DemoMr Black was jammed down our
Chief Justice Nichols ordered Bathroats we were told that everything
crats.
ker, Coughlin and Thompson served
Salen started in politics with an
would be all right," said Stolte. We
with an alternative writ of manorganization of young Democrats,
have not gotten anywhere with recdamus requiring them before Janucalled at that time the "Kid Democreational activities and I am opposed
ary 16, either to comply with the
racy." "While a number of his old
to paying a man $3,000 per year bedemands of Hile or appear before
lieutenants are being consulted by
fore he does anything."
the court and .give reasons why they
him, It was stated that most of the
Suggests Board Fix Salaries.
should not.
men he has been calling in are young
"Under the home rule amendDirector Cooley suggested that the
men who are not in active politics,
ment, we have the right to regulate
board of control fixed salaries. Damm
and the ibelief as expressed that
our financial affairs under the charretorted that the council made apSalen is trying to repeat his "Kid
ter, "Director Stockwell said. "All
propriations, and it intended to use
Democracy" campaign.
of the lawyers ■ in the state who
its.powers.
Says He May Run.
have passed on the issuance and
■Estimates of the department of
purchase of bonds say our position
Close friends of -Salen declared yesal I public welfare were taken up yesteris right. In the election boar<L case,
terday that the movement he was
day. At the end of an all-day's sesbrought before the adoption of the
starting had as its object either the
charter, it was ruled the city has
«
sion the committee found that it had backing of an anti-administration
the right to have local government
eti
pared but $125,851 since starting the candidate for mayor or aiding Salen
tea
in matters of this kind, although
meetings a week ago. A cut of himself in another attempt to gain
at)
this particular issue has not been
$1,180,000 must be made to bring the the mayor's chair. The plan is still
H
in court. We will fight the case, of
appropriation within estimated re- in embryo, it was said, and will dein
course."
velop after the holidays.
ea.
ceipts.
Hile in his suit, instancing the i
Salen was asked as to the possiistij
The City Hospital's appropriation
1
financial condition of the city, point- !
gt
bility of his running for mayor.
:
was increased $54,291 over last year,
ed out that the total debt is $47,-:
"It is a possibility," he declared.
although Superintendent Wrights
636,106.56.
"The decision will rest ultimately
estimate of $347,201 was cut to $317,- with the young and vigorous elements
Funds Manipulated.
625. The hospital was allowed two of the Democratic party, which we
Interest annually is $1,987,379.90.'
additional resident physicians. Sal- hope to organize into an effective
Manipulation of funds between city
ary of T. W. Gruber, assistant suofficials and the sinking fund cwt—
perintendent, was increased from body."
mission is charged as a result of the
$1,800 to $2,000 per year.
charter method of sinking fund operation. The suit charges that, between
September, 1912, and December, 1913,
$1,200,000 from the sinking fund was
used to buy municipal light bonds.
Coughlin pointed out last night that
was under the old sinking fund commission.
Hile declared that $10,500 will be

LAWYER SUES TO OUST
SINKING FUND COMMISSION
Continued From First Page.
lost to the city shortly when $500,000
municipal light bonds are sold at 2%
per cent below par.
This transaction is now being
tested in the court of appeals. d?he
court of the Toledo district, which
sat here to listen to the case, has
now under advisement the decision
in the suit of Attorney Albert H.'
Weed to enjoin those bonds. Hile
charged
that the trustees have
agreed to take $500,000 more out of
the sinking fund and purchase water
works bonds with, it, and that within]
the last thirty days $100,000 to $200,009 |
has been taken out for this purpose. I
Extension of Payment Asked.
As a further instance of the city's
serious financial condition, Hile says
that only last October the council
adopted a resolution authorizing the
issue of $765,000 6 per cent certificates
payable from the next semi-annual
tax settlement, to care for current;
expenses.
Due to the depleted condition of the!
sinking fund, Hile charges an exten-j
sion of payment on $470,000 worth of)
intercepting sewer bonds due April 1,
1915, is now pending in council.
While city officials maintain that
the city has the right to regulate its
own finances, regardless of state i
laws, it was pointed out last night j
that, on the advice of the late law I
director, Wilcox, the city advertises)
bond ordinances in newspapers, un-'.
der the state law, while the charter I
provides only for their advertisement |
in the city record. Mayor Baker;
would not comment on the case last
night.
Hile is the attorney who has
brought a number of injunction suits
in street railway matters and others
against the city.
The Supreme Court also granted Albert H. Price and Walter D. Price a
judgment for $15,294.66 against the
Baker Motor Vehicle Company for
automobiles unsold when the Price
brothers gave up the Cleveland
agency for the company. The judgment of the Cuyahoga court of appeals was sustained in this case.
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AfWlSALOONCLOSING |S1 FOR
ORDINANCE OH TAPIS \ WORK CUT IN HRLF
New

Measure

by

Councilman

Marquard to Be Put Up to
Mayor This Week.
A 1 o'clock closing ordinance for
Cleveland saloons is being planned
by Councilman Marquard. Present
regulations require saloons to close
at midnight.
Marquard is to confer with Mayor
Baker in regard to the proposed legislation this week. If given assurance that Baker will not. interfere
with a veto, he will introduce the
amendment to the present closing
ordinance at the next meeting of
I council.
Changes in the saloon closing or-,
dinance have been considered by
Marquard since the adoption of
Eastern time last spring. This took
an hour's business in the evening
from saloonists, he says. It also inconvenienced theatergoers, according
to Marquard.
. , )
He planned to submit the legislation some time ago, but was advised
to await until after the Cleveland
electorate had passed upon the home
rule and prohibition amendments to
the state constitution. The decisive
vote against prohibition has convinced Marquard that a 2:30 or 1
o'clock closing ordinance would be
upheld at a referendum.
Baker is thought not to favor a
change in the closing regulations,
holding that the council should not
tamper with the present ordinance.
The entire proposition will probably
be threshed out at a caucus of Democratic councilmen in Baker's office
Monday.
The Anti-Saloon League
announced a number of months ago
that it would initiate a 10 o clock,
closing measure.
Support of amendments to the closing ordinance will come from the
I Cleveland Federationist, local organ
of the American Federation of Labor In a recent editorial it urged a
change, claiming that the present
midnight ordinance prevented theater parties and injured many lines of
business.
Councilmen have also been sounded on the proposal to repeal the ordinance prohibiting females from singing in grill rooms and restaurants.
The regulation is being strictly enforced by Chief Rowe.

Only $100,000 Appropriated for
Cleveland in Democrats'
New $40,000,000
Rivers Bill.
SLAP AT BURTON SUSPECTED
All Ohio Gets Only Two Slices;
Out of Huge Fund to Be
Spent in Country.
BY ROBERT F. WILSON.
Leader Bureau, S02 Riggs Building.
"WASHINGTON,
December 3-5 —'
Ohio is cut almost completely out of
the river and harbor bill, which is
to be reported to the House tomorrow, it was learned today. Aside
from the Ohio River, to which Kentucky, West Virginia, Indiana and',
Illinois have equal claim, only two |
Ohio items appear in Lhe bill.
Cleveland is given an appropriation of $100,000 for the maintenance
of the harbor. The engineers had
asked for $200,000. Toledo is given a
maintenance appropriation of $oo,00U,
all the War Department asked for.
Other Ohio lake ports are neglected
altogether.
Whether the omissions were intended as a disciplinary measure
against Senator Burton, or whether
Ohio rivers and harbors have been
brought, to a high state of completion,
members of the committee
would not state.
The bill carries a total of less than
$40,000,000. Out of a respectful consideration for Burton's opinions, no
new improvement projects are started r
by the appropriations.
j
Senator Burton has said he would:
not fight a bill that appropriated;
merely to continue work on old pro.)- ■
ects and to maintain work already]
completed.
|
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GUS HANNA IS v HARBOR WORK
WHITEWASHED; HAMPERED HERE
TONES KICKS
Charges that the special council
committee appointed to investigate
Gus Hanna's Street Cleaners' baseball team used steam-roller methods
to jam through a report favorable to
Hanna without giving Councilman
Woods, who sought the probe, a
fair chance to present evidence,
were made Wednesday by Councilman Clayton C. Townes.
Councilmen Meyers and Reynolds
voted late Tuesday to "whitewash"
Hanna, who is street cleaning superintendent.
Townes, in voung no,
pointed out it was only Monday
night that council officially sanctioned the probe, while Woods had
not even been notified of Tuesday's
meeting.
Townes added new charges, declaring members of Hanna's team,
while supposed to be working for
their $2-a-day salary as assistant
foremen, were loitering ut his office.

SALEN OUT FOR MAYOR?
Charles P. Salen, defeated for th»
Democratic nomination for mavor by
Mayor Baker in 1911, loomed up Wednesday as a probable candidate for
mayoralty honors. His friends declare he will run following irid.orsement by the executive commi<tee cf
the True Democracy league Tuesday
night.

Dredging operations in Cleve|w
harbor nest year will be rejn,
one-half, Major P. S. Bond, r/„|..
States engineer in charge ot a,
district, said, as result of Ohio
colving scant consideration in K,
and harbor appropriations.
Of the total appropriaton of ii.
000,000 for river and harbor
*«H I
Cleveland gets $100,000
$200,0,,,
had been asked.
Senator Burton's opposition
the bill, first carrying $60,000,000 '
supposed by some' to be respond!
for Cleveland's small appropriUl)

CLIME GOES AWAY; WOM
SAY HE'S A CANDIDA
John A. Cline, whom many-exp^f
ed to f'ee in the race for maytjJ
the Republican ticket, has lefijj
a trip to South America and pja
ama without announcing whethj
would run. He will return the ^|
die of January.
Cline presided at a meeting 0fj|
Daachshund club, at which }J
Witt, mayoralty candidate, jolM
said Cline "never would get sta»^|
as a candidate for mayor."

IGCIiAfc
Fi
Gouncilmen Want Certain
Welfare Department Activities Suspended.
Would Merge Health Bureau
With Safety Management.

WRl Toicir
N RACE BY FEB. 1
Republican to Give Mayoralty
Candidacy Answer After
Wards Are Sounded.
True Democracy League Favors C. P. Salen Entering Field.

Sweeping changes in operating city
j departments will be proposed by city
BY WALKER S. BCEL.
j council representatives at a meeting
Miner G. Norton will make known
! with Mayor Newton D. Baker and the
by Feb. 1 whether he intends to be
board of control this morning as the
a candidate for mayor.
result of the financial situation conFriends of the attorney are soundfronting the city.
ing sentiment in practically every
Members of the council committee
ward in Cleveland and a report of
on appropriations and finance yesterthe situation in each ward is being
day arranged for a joint meeting with
made to Mr. Norton.
the mayor and the board of control
following a council committee meetA condition which it is considered
ing marked by heated debates over
would cause Mr. Norton to keep but
the question of discontinuing certain
of the race would be a conclusive
activities of the public welfare department.
demonstration that all elements of
The closing of the Girls' home at
st en
Harr^T*?,
r fth have united on
Warrensville was suggested among
Harry L. Davis. Mr. Norton's friends
other things after Councilman Wilh0wever tha
call'
'
* «"»<* ^ not thl
i liam Stolte criticized conditions at the
institution.
lowers
,
,f°'
of
MrNorton declare
T
I Councilman J. J. McGinty opposed
w ?f\ls caR*ot command the backcutting the entire
appropriation.
ing that_ was his in 1913. They say
! Charities Commissioner J. B. Vining
is osin
1
^'AHM
'
S ground, and state
also protested against reducing the
confidently that Mr. Norton is the
allowance for the home and said the
y
ro
tive
?ri +£ ?85£
candidate mentioned
home could not possibly be run with
Jw«,!Le 1915 campaign on whom all
i one superintendent.
factions could agree.
The committee allowed $1,200 inNorton adherents insist that be-J
stead of $900 for supervision. The
cause of his alliance with Maurice
sum of $10 was allowed for music exMaschke, Mr. Davis will be opposed
penditure.
»L£nch RePublicans as blame the
"It is a question of cutting someCounty executive committee for the
where," said Councilman W. S. FitztyeNov103an d6feat in Cuyah66a counGerald, leader of the council minority, when representatives of the pubHenry Gollwitzer, whose name was
lic welfare department protested
announced with the names of a comagainst the pruning knife.
mittee appointed, by the Brooklyn Re"We have to cut $1,180,000 and It
is up to the head of the departments
to talk with him regarding his becomto show where it can be done," said
ing a mayoralty candidate, said yesMr. FitzGerald.
W&S n0t aCt ns oil any c m
Following are the changes to be
mittee
' '
° "
* * • «
proposed to the board of control today: Transfer of the entire health
While Charles P. Salen may deterdivision from the welfare department i
^L
tf *? became a candidate for
to the department of public safety; '■
mayor, he is not entering the field
consolidation of the bureau of immigration, the vocational guidance
„J!2 Is t0°*•eilrly for anyone to bebureau and the city employment bucome a candidate at this time," Mr
Salen said yesterday.
reaus; enforcement of a rule prohibiting any department head from
Cleveland representatives of the
overdrawing accounts.
True Democracy league want Mr
Salen to run, and it is not at all unCouncilman J. W. Reynolds belikely that he will.
fore the council committees urged
transfer of the division of health to
Several Republicans are mentioned!
the department of public safety.
GoVfi
Councilman Reynolds also urged I
F^ankT'
t "ysucceed
™^-elect'
£rank
B. win?.*
Willis to
John D
establishment of the tenement house
Fackler
as
deputy
state
tax
commisinspection bureau as provided by!
sioner. A conviction was expressed
the pending tenement house code.
yesterday, however, that Mr Willis
The appointment of ten inspectors
would
not fill the place, inasmuch as
was urged. It was pointed out this
he is pledged to change the Warnes
expense would be covered in part by
tax law at an early date.
the license fees.
Robert Simpson, with years of exThere are about 5,000 tenements
perience
as a taxing official, and Wilin the city, It was said. A license
liam
Shaw member of the tax comfee of $1 a year is proposed. Arguing
plaint board, were discussed yesterfor the adoption of the plan of transday as candidates for the post
Th/»
ferring the health division to the de- ]
name of Theodore M. Bates also was
partment of public safety, Council- !
mentioned
It
is
understood
Mr
man Reynolds suggested that policeShaw would have considerable organmen, instead of being placed on the I
ization backing for the appointment.
pension roll while they are active, '
* » » »
could be assigned to health and saniMayor Newton D. Baker, D. J
tation service.
Zinner and J. Martin Thumm. Demo"We want Cleveland to be the first
cratic state central committeemen
flyless city in the country."
here,
yesterday received notice of a
Dr. Jean Dawson, head of the
state Democratic meeting to be held ;
Cleveland anti-fly movement, adMonday in Columbus, as did also W
vanced this argument in Urging an
B. Gongwer, member of the state ex.appropriation of $2,000 for anti-fly
ecutive
committee.
work in 1915.
Mr. Gongwer expects to attend the
Councilman McGinty said an efsession. Mayor Baker had not defort would be made to provide the
cided yesterday whether he would go
funds. The question will be con—o
:
sidered today.
Practically the entire amount
sought by the health division was allowed by council. Councilman Mc- i
Ginty questioned Health. Commis- i
sioner C. E. Ford regarding duties of !
food inspectors outside the city.
"I have been told that in some in- !
stances men have been wined and!
dined by the farmers," said he.
Dr. Ford said he had no knowledge !
of such cases.
The council committees have cut^
$139.11 from the estimates of de- cided whether there will be an allowpartment heads. There is still more ance for additional police. An inthan $1,000,000 to be cut if the debt crease of $100,000 asked by Public
of $765,000 is to be wiped out.
Safety Director A. A. Benesch temMembers of council have not de»
' J porarily has been allowed to stand.

HERE'S NEW YEAR'fjfeER^^^ ^/A^
Mayor Rules Grills May be Open
pntil 1 A. M. Jan. 1.
Music and imbibing of New Year's
cheer may be continued in downtown
hotels and grill rooms until 1 a. m„
Jan. -1, providing the supply of cheer
w purchased before midnight New
Year's eve.
•j.Th,is ann°wncement was made' at
city hall yesterday. It had'been ordered previously by Director of Public >afety.. A. A. Benesch that cafe's
must close at midnight New Year's
tilS an£, eJect their patrons at that
time. The . new ruling came from
Mayor-Newton D. Baker at the request of hotel proprietors.' '
„.N° 'itiuor will be sold a.fter midnight, but patrons will be allowed to
remain until 1 a. m.

<u
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BAKER TO CLOSE
LASTOTRESORTS!
Mayor Orders All to Remove
Within Six Months; Four
More Suppressed; Crusade Continues.
Fulfillment of Mayor Baker's promise to the vice committee of the
Federated Churches several, months
ago that the segregated district
would be eliminated before the close
of his administration was forcast
yesterday in orders to four resort
keepers to close their places within a
month.
That proprietors of all resorts in
the city have been told that they
must close their doors and remove
within six months from the district1
was not denied by Baker.
"I intend to continue my policy of
silence on this subject," said the
mayor.
Believes in Gradual Suppression.
His policy in action has been gradual suppression, looking toward ultlmate abolishment. He promised that
he would accomplish this finally, in
a letter to Rev. B. H. Tippett, chairman of the social betterment committee, and its subcommittee, the
vice committee of the Federation,,
several months age,
This assurance followed a series of
meetings on the subject. The committees, according to Rev. Tippett
last. night, have every confidence
that the mayor will do what he has
agreed, and are satisfied that he will
bring it about, in the manner he may
deem most feasible.
On the vice committee with Rev.
Tippett are Dr. A. R. Warner, super- j
intendent of Lakeside Hospital, and!
George Smart, editor of the Iron!
Trade Review. Tippett is pastor of
I the Hough Avenue Congregational
Church.
He has talked with the mayor
J about the situation several times
; since the promise was made, the last
time about two weeks ago. The
; mayor then gave. Tippett the latest
fdata showing what was being done,
to do away with what the vice com- '
I mittee defines as a "menace to the
I city's health and morals."
Resorts East of E. 9th Street.
The four places ordered closed by
the police are all east of E. 9th
street. That portion of the district
between E. 6th street and E. 9th
street on Hamilton avenue was,
forced out of existence since Baker
made his promise.
Director of Public. Safety.Benesch
predicts elimination of the entire
district before the close of next year.
He denied, however, that authority
.for closing-the places notified yesterj day came from him, but said it was
,the result of violation of the liquor
laws.
Several months ago. he advocated I
the segregation method of dealing
with the problem. He was denounced for his attitude by the ministers of the city and Baker's pledge
followed shortly.
The administration's stand on a
j question which previous administra\ tions have either evaded or tempor, ized with, is believed to be largely ini fluenced by the fact that E. 9th
street, leading to the "gate" of the
district, will be a thoroughfare to
and from navigation companies' passenger stations, to be opened on the
city's E. 9th street pier next.summer.
Another reason is the opening, not
far away, of the new city hall October 1. 1915.

CIVIC DEBT CALLED i
TAXPAYERS' MENACE
Councilman FitzGerald Would Compel Department Heads to Curtail 1915 Expense Lists.
Municipal financing, which has re- $1,200 to $900, although Vining desulted in the borrowing of hundreds clared that it would be better to wipe
of thousands for operating expenses out the entire institution than to deof the city government, was attacked prive it of funds.
The appropriation committee will
by Councilman FitzGerald at a meet- meet
with the board of control today
ing of the council committee on ap- to discuss the proposal to transfer the
j propriations yesterday.
division of health from the departFitzGerald declared that taxpayers ment of public welfare to the departwould be imposed upon unless out- ment of public safety. This was urged
standing- deficits were wiped out and by Councilman Reynolds yesterday.
the 1915 appropriation ordinance
Commissioner of Health Ford urged
brought within the estimated receipts an appropriation of $1,000 for fitting
for next year. He proposed that de- up a detention home for contagious
partmental directors be summoned disease at the Warrensville City
before the committee and forced to Farm. He said that smallpox was
decide just what activities must be prevalent in a number of northern
j curtailed next year.
Ohio cities and it was only a question
of time until an outbreak occurred in
Sees Peril in Debts.
Cleveland.
"If the city goes on piling up debts
a man cannot own real estate in
Cleveland," said FitzGerald. "Big
corporations begin to curtail activities
when they run short of funds and a
similar policy must be followed by the
city. The city is not only bankrupt
but is $765,000 in debt. It is up to the
directors to decide just what things
they can best do without."
FitzGerald declared that the committee on appropriations had merely
scratohed the surface during the sessions lasting for more than a week
Departmental estimates have been
cut but $142,111 by the committee although exceeding the estimated receipts for next year by $1,180,000.
"The overhead expense of adminisannual dinl. ^*£fr ^dressed the I
tration is $300 per inmate," said FitzGerald, in proposing a curtailment of
E
expenditures for the Girls' Home at
«clid avenue andE 1 f^'
last night on "Th, „,lth street,
Warrensville. Commissioner of
Charities and Correction Vining had
'^rchftotneSn^^-^l
asked for an appropriation of $3 030
for the institution, although but
thirteen girls are cared for.
Home Unnecessary.
"The institution, no doubt, is extremely beneficial," said FitzGerald.
But it is not absolutely necessary'
and the committee must recognize
this fact in reducing expenditures." ,
The committee cut an appropriation
for supervision at the home from'

Proprietors Warned.
Chief Rowe said that the last vestiges of the segregated district would
be gone by January 1, 1916, at the
latest. Within the last year fifteen
places have been permanently closed,
he pointed out.
"Every place could be permanently
closed by the police within two
hours if necessary," he said. "Proprietors of the places now running
have been informed of the plans, and
understand that they may reoeive
orders to close at any time. When
one leaves we refuse to permit, the
place again to be occupied for the
same purpose,"
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pjTOSEEEND
L OF VICE ZONE
an_
rhief Roi;v'e Thursday
l. nced that the segregated vice.'
*LtrjCt will have been eliminated
before the end of 1915.
statement followed the
This
Using of four resorts late Wed
EM making
12 that hav<e.
foesday
eliminated since
Mayor
Ibeen
>r early in 1914 assured the
EL committee he would follow a'
Klicr of "gradual elimination" in
feimng out the vice district.
1
I Baker Thursday refused to dis- j
I ' Howe's statement, but did,
lot deny it.
j
Rowe said there remain but 30 r
esorts in Cleveland, and that '
[1 are on Hamilton-av east of B.'
inth-st.
i
We will close these gradualRowe said, "but will hasten
Fe closing if,any are found to;
disregarding police regula-.
ions. We will not permit re-'

pening of the resorts in other
arts of the city."
Closing of all resorts was recumended
by the
federated
lurches after Chicago and other
ties wiped out their vice disicts.
'
I

PARENTS GRIEVE, ASK
BAKER TO FIND SON
"Will you please assist in locating our boy? We feel that we
can stand it no longer. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Springsteen, 430 Bolander-st, Dayton O."
This letter came to Mayor
Baker Thursday. The missing
son, they wrote, is twenty-seven,
years old. On his arm is tatooed
the statue of liberty. He disappeared Dec. 7.

HUSTLE TO REWARD
LAWRENCE ESTATE
Mayor Baker Thursday obtained from the city finance department figures showing the late
Judge James Lawrence received
$8 5u0 for his services as special,
attorney in Cleveland's successful
fight to regain about 20 acres of
lake front' land, claimed by' four
railroads since 1849.
The estimates of the value of
the. land regained range from
$3,000,000 to $20,000,000.
"Lawrence has been paid too
little," Baker said. "We want to
arrive at an appropriate figure of
compensation of the Lawrence estate before the appropriation ordinance is passed."

-ex^os
«j£.

ASK STATE FOR DECLARE LEAKS
AID, SAYS BAKER HURT CITY HEAT
PLANT SERVICE

Cleveland will carry over until
next year its $765,000 municipal
deficit piled up this year if councilmen heed the advice given Thursday by Mayor Baker to the board of
control and council finance and appropriations committees.
Baker told councilmen two ways
are open to remedy the city's financial straits: to abolish enough city
divisions and officials to cut $1,100,-'
00O off department heads' requests,
or to carry on necessary work, with
a slight increase over this year's appropriation, and appeal with other j
Ohio cities to the state general assembly for aid.
Baker said he preferred the latter course.
It will be .prohibitive to own property in Cleveland in a few years because of the deficit, Councilman Fitzgerald contended.
Board of control members and
councilmen are to consider merging
the immigration, vocational guidance
and employment bureaus under one
head. It was tentatively decided to
give the outdoor relief $10,000 more
than was asked, making $42,000 in
all, so the division can be decentralized and the branch stations urged
by social workers established.

BAKER EXTENDS
NEW YEAR CHEER
FOR ONE HOUR
Mayor Baker Thursday ignored
a ruling by Safety Director BenesCh that all downtown hotels and
grills must close promptly at midnight New Year eve. The mayor
told Police Chief Rowe that while
bars themselves must be closed at
midnight, a stock of cheer sufficient to last not later than 1 a. m.
New Year morning may be laid
in; and patrons permitted to make '
merry until then.
Announcement of reservations
will be made spon by hotel and
grillroom managers. It is expected this year's throng will exceed
that of other years.

Municipal light and waterworks I
officials Thursday were investigating ■
.c-omplainta that leaks in the munici- j
pal steam heating system mains be»
tween East 107th and East 89th I
streets are seriously impairing service.
At some places on the Euclid avenue:
Stretch steam could be seen finding
Its way to the surface between paving blocks.
Lighting Commissioner Ballard eontended it practically impossible for
steam to escape because of the
method of laying the pipes—^surrounded by three inches of insulations
in:"aplit tile protected by a layer of
sand.
Receipts in October were $800, in
November $3,000. These ' figures, according to Ballard, are double those
for the corresponding period last
year. The new art museum in Wade
j park was connected last week. Last
i year the system ran up a deficit oi
1
approximately $12,000.
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COUNCIL WAR SEEN
Members May Break With
City Administration Following Pay Reductions.

Cleveland Congressman Says
It is Too Early to Forecast Candidate.

Miss Chadsey Says She Will
Quit if $600 Slash Goes
Through.

Expects to Make Speech in
House Tomorrow on
Rural Credits.

BY WAIKER S. BUEI,.
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley,
chairman of the Democratic county
executive committee, in Cleveland
yesterday declared it was too early to
express a definite opinion regarding
next year's municipal campaign, or to
voice indorsement of any candidate
for mayor.
The chairman commented brifly on
the candidacy of Peter Witt.
"Mr. Witt has been an efficient
street railway commissioner," he said
I am entirely friendly to Mr. Witt
and I think very likely he would
make an able mayor.
"It is too early, however, to know
whether he is the best fitted available
candidate. There has not been time
for'the situation to be canvassed
thoroughly."
Asked if he would favor County
Clerk E. B. Haserodt as a contestant,
Mr. Bulkley reiterated it was too
early to decide on candidacies.
The congressman's time recently
has been taken up largely with deliberations on the subject of rural credits. He has not been finding the road
entirely smooth in his advocacy of
government aid for rural credits'.
If he can get the floor Mr. Bulkley
hopes to deliver in the house of representatives at Washington tomorrow
noon his second speech of any length
since his election to congress.
It will be on the question of govCouncil committees voted to out out all ernment aid for rural credits, and Mr.
appropriations for the city employment and Bulkley has expended as much labor
vocational guidance bureaus.
Salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of in its preparation as he did when he
the bureau of sanitation, cut from $1,800 to spoke on the currency reform. That
$1,200. Miss Chadsey declares she will not! was his first extended effort at
stay in department at reduced salary.
speech making in the house.
Humane society allowance cut from $6,000
v
The congressman yesterday exto $3,000.
Salary of Immigration Commissioner R. pressed regret at not having been able

Complete wiping out of public welfare department activities, strongly
favored by Mayor Newton D. Baker,
and a $600 cut in the salary of Miss
Mildred Chadsey.Schief of the bureau of sanitation, agreed upon at
yesterday's meeting of-the council
committees on appropriations and
finance, may result In a break between council and city ' administration forces.
On learning of the council committees' action yesterday Miss Chadsey
said she would not remain in the city
service at the reduced , salary. She
pointed out the salary cut would reduce the pay of the chief to that allowed sanitary policemen in the
fourth year of service.
Prior to yesterday's council committee meetings Mayor Baker urged,
members of the council to allow the'
detail of fixing 1915 salaries to remain in the hands of the board of
control and to disregard the personality of those holding the offices

■ to come to an agreement with Secretary of Agriculture David F. Houston
as to how government aid for rural.
credits shouid be applied.
"I agree with the secretary's report
that the main point of difference with
respect to rural credits legislation' has
been the matter of government aid,"
he said. "I regret that I have not
been able to reach an understanding
with the secretary regarding how government aid should be exerted."
It is not likely the Democratic executive eommitee will meet.with Mr.
Bulkley this trip, although there may
be a conference today. The congressman reached Cleveland yesterday and
will return to Washington this evening.

* * • *

Members of International Molders'
union, No. 27, have indorsed Peter
Witt for mayor.
It was announced yesterday a resolution, unanimously concurring in the
action of union No. 218 in indorsing
Mr. Witt, was adopted at a meeting
of union No. 21 Tuesday evening. Support of the union is pledged to the
candidate.
Notice of the organization's action
was sent out yesterday, signed by'
Frank J. O'Brien, president; William
Brown, and Fred L. Baumgartner. i

• * * *

Harry L. Davis probably will name'
at an early date a large campaign '
committee, similar to the committee
of 100 selected by him in 1913, to head
his fight for the mayoralty.
This establishes that the Republican county executive committee, as
such, will not participate in the Davis
campaign. Members of the committee
likely will be asked to serve on the
Davis committee, however.
It is expected that Mr. Davis will
have ' with him next year some of
the men who acted on his committee
in the last municipal campaign. But
it is understood others of the 1913
Davis committeemen are not partial
to the candidacy of Mr. Davis for next
year, and may not support him.
Miner G. Norton, for instance, was
a Davis leader and a member of the
small executive committee which .
handled the Davis campaign last i
year. Mr. Norton is considering be-j
coming a candidate Tor mayor.
T. E. Greene was one of the Davis
executive committee in 1913. Mr.'
Greene before that time, however, was ,
an assistant county prosecutor under •
John A. Cline, who this year is, men-'.
tioned as a possible candidate.

E. Cole cut from $1,500 to $1,200.

under consideration. The council favor the ma or's plan of waiting
committees have thus far voted to for action from the legislature this
cut the salary of Smoke Commis- winter. I believe the only way to
sioner E. P. Roberts from $4,500 to get relief is to give the people an
$2,400; the salary of Recreation Com- intelligent understanding of the city's
missioner T. M. Black from $3,000 to plight and the way to do that is to
$2,000; .the salary of Miss Chadsey cut the service."
The total amount slashed from the
from $1,800 to $1,200; the salary of
Immigration Commissioner R. E. budget of the mayor since the public
hieetings of committees were begun
Cole from $1,500 to $1,200.
"It is unfortunate the council is $151,577. It was stated yesterday
should select persons who are not $150,000 more would be cut today. If
popular with them for making these this policy is decided upon there will
salary cuts," said the mayor late yes- be no allowance for additional poterday on learning of the action of lice. Public Safety Director A. A.
the council. "The unfortunate part Benesch has asked for $100,000. The
of it is we have no way of cutting the
salaries of members of the council council members yesterday cut the
who are riot popular with the admin- appropriation for the printing of the
istration. I might suggest some sal- mayor's budget. Salary raises for the
ary cuts that could be made very purchasing department amounting to
comfortably."
were also denied.
At a joint meeting of council com- $2,780
The council committees passed for
mittees with the board of control yes- further consideration the-questions of
terday morning the question of the allowing $2,000 for anti-fly work, an
right of the council under the city additional appropriation of $10,000
Charter, to consider such details as I for the outdoor relief department and
individual salaries was discussed. an appropriation for the appointment
The mayor was incline^ ^ thfi belief of ten new sanitary inspectors.
the council should merely a,Vi3ropri- Concilman J. W. Reynolds urged at
ate lump sums for the departments. the meeting in the mayor's office the
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin division of health t>s transferred to
argued to the contrary.
the safety department. Arguments
At the opening of the afternoon
council committee meeting Director
Coughlin declared that bankruptcy against the plan were advanced by
faces the city unless everything that ! Health Commissioner C. E. Ford.
Councilmen charged at this meetis not absolutely essential to the conduct of the city government was not ing civil service had added $25,000 in
salary
raises to the city's tax burden
cut out.
"Our debt at the close of the year in the past year. Blame for salary inwill be more nearly $1,000,000 than creases was placed • by Director
«™ypqp," said the director. "I do not Coughlin on the charter requirement
which places the responsibility of
fixing salaries on the board of control.

% !
COUNCILMEN INSPECT
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

CITY PRilERS GUT

Ifllf S11
,

Miss Chadsey, Chief of Bureau
of Sanitation, May Resign
Owing to a $600
Reduction, .

OTHER

INCOMES

SLASHED

Council Committee on Appropriations Makes a Net Decrease
of $151,577.
Wiping out of the city "divisions of
employment and vocational guidance
and a cut in the salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the bureau of
sanitation, which may force her res-:
ignation. was agreed upon by the'
council committee on appropriations
yesterday.
Action followed an earlier meeting
in the office of Mayor Baker at which
the mayor questioned the authority
of the council to limit salaries of
city division heads. He held that this
power rested with the board of control. Baker wanted appropriations
for salaries made in lump sums, saying that the council should establish
a precedent for other administrations.
Pay of Miss Chadsey was cut from
$1,800 per year to $1,200 per year. This
is $150 less per year than the salary
paid sergeants and desk officers in
the Same bureau. Miss Chadsey refused to comment upon the decrease
further than to say that the action,
was not final. She would not say
whether she would leave the employ
of the city if the council backed up
the action of the committee.
Cole's Salary Cut.
The committee also cut the salary*
of R. E. Cole, commissioner of immigration, from $1,500 to $1,200 and
refused an appropriation of $2,000 for
a fly extermination campaign. This
appropriation was asked by Dr. Jean
Dawson, of Normal School, who conducted the work for two years.
"I am thoroughly in sympathy
:
with the efforts of the committee to
economize," said Baker,'. when informed of its action. "If it is found
that some of the divisions should he
restored, this can be done later."
Director of Finance Coughlin also
urged the committee to slash appropriations. He declared that the
city faced bankruptcj' and that citizens should be given only what they
paid for.
The committee refused the request
of Allen T. Burns, of the Cleveland
Foundation, for an increased appropriation for the outdoor relief
bureau. It indicated, however, that
it favored Burn's plan of district relief . .stations, making a start with

qoiqAi ^Jojujai. sir; Aj.oj.rEU PUB saui[
Inner workings of the Cleveland
sitj uajjoqs o+ AMBssaosu ji puno'i
Telephone Company were viewed by
o.ioui aouo SBq jaiqo-ui-japuBiumoo
city councilmen yesterday on an inuuissnn sin lT3in ureid si ;r -BIO
spection trip through the main ex-HUQ JO pu-eiod: UBIJJSUT jo jaiiuojj
3HJ pue ioi.r}sip zpoi sin uaa^aq
change.
'piiB[Od UBissny; jo %m<l ujajsoAimnos
After a luncheon with officials in
am ui PUB 'AOOBJO jo isaAurinos
the company's restaurant, councilmen
PUB }SB3 JBJ JOU 'BIOIIBO JO }JEd
made a trip through the entire plant,
ujajsaAV au_; ui saiuuB UBissnn »u; jo
seeing operators at work and exam}Baj}aj iBjauaS eqj jo URjag puB BU
ining telephone equipment..
i -uajA WOJJ sauioo U.OSU.AI JBIU SI SAiau
The inspection trip was arranged }UB}.ioduii isoui am 'pa^jodaj suopBja
by the committee on telephones and -do jtjisjHfui jBnaoB eqjoi rpadsaj trr
telegraphs, following complaints in
•eotiBoupaSis puB isswjur apjAs. jo eq I
regard to service.
A-em sijnsaj }oajipui au.j uSnoui 'sspisl
UJoq uo Vtiotptud UBIP iBautktitjiras'
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ULKLEY DELAYS
CEf
Members May Break With
City Administration Following Pay Reductions.

Cleveland Congressman Says
It is Too Early to Forecast Candidate.

Miss Chadsey Says She Will
Quit if $600 Slash Goes
Through.

Expects to Make Speech in
House Tomorrow on
Rural Credits.

Complete wiping out of public welfare department activities, strongly
favored by Mayor Newton D. Baker,
and a $600 cut in the salary of Miss
Mildred Chadsey^hief of the bureau of sanitation, agreed upon at
yesterday's meeting of- the council
committees on appropriations and
finance, may result in a break between council and city ' administration forces.
On learning of the council committees' action yesterday Miss Chadsey
said she would not remain in the city
service at the reduced salary. She
pointed out the salary cut would reduce the pay of the chief to that allowed sanitary policemen in the
fourth year of service.
Prior to yesterday's council committee meetings Mayor Baker urged
members of the council to allow the'
detail of fixing 1915 salaries to remain in the hands of the board of
control and to disregard the personality of those holding: the offices

BUDGET DEVELOPMENTS.
Council committees voted to cut out all
appropriations for the city employment and
vocational guidance bureaus.
Salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of
the bureau of sanitation, cut from $1,800 to
$1,200. Miss Chadsey declares she will not
stay in department at reduced salary.
Humane society allowance cut from $6,000
to $3,000.
■Salary of Immigration Commissioner R.
E. Cole cut from $1,500 to $1,200.

BY WAMCEIt S. BUBL,
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley,
chairman of the Democratic county
executive committee, in Cleveland
yesterday declared it was too early to
express a definite opinion regarding
next year's municipal campaign-, or to
voice indorsement of any candidate
for mayor.
The chairman commented brifly on
the candidacy of Peter Witt.
"Mr. Witt has- been an efficient
street railway commissioner," he said.
"I am entirely friendly to Mr. Witt,
and I think very likely he would
make an able mayor.
"It is too early, however, to know
whether he is the best fitted available
candidate. There has not been time
for the situation to be canvassed
thoroughly."
Asked if he would favor County
Clerk E. B. Haserodt as a contestant,
Mr. Bulkley reiterated it was too
early to decide on candidacies.
The congressman's time recently
has been taken up largely with deliberations on the subject of rural credits. He has not been finding the road
entirely smooth in his advocacy of
government aid for rural credits.
If he can get the floor Mr. Bulkley
hopes to deliver in the house of representatives at Washington tomorrow
noon his second speech of any length
since his election to congress.
It will be on the question of government aid for rural credits, and Mr.
Bulkley has expended as much labor
in its preparation as he did when he
spoke on the currency reform. That
was his first extended effort at
speech making in the house.
The congressman yesterday expressed regret at not having been able

under consideration. The council \ favor the ma-or's plan of waitihg
committees have thus far voted to for action from the legislature this
cut the salary of Smoke Commis- winter. I believe the only way to
sioner E. P. Roberts from $4,500 to get relief is to give the people an
$2,400; the salary of Recreation Com- intelligent understanding of the city's
missioner T. M. Black from $3,000 to plight and the way to do that is to
$2,000; the salary of Miss Chadsey cut the service."
The total amount slashed from the
from $1,800 to $1,200; the salary of
Immigration Commissioner R. E. budget of the mayor since the public
meetings of committees were begun
Cole from $1,500 to $1,200.
"It is unfortunate the council is $151,577. It was stated yesterday
should select persons who are not $150,000 more would be cut today. If
popular with them for making these this policy is decided upon there will
salary cuts," said the mayor late yes- be no allowance for additional poterday on learning of the action of lice. Public Safety Director A. A.
the council. "The unfortunate part Benesch has asked for $100,000. The
of it is we have no way of cutting the
salaries of members of the council council members yesterday cut the
who are hot popular with the admin- appropriation for the printing of the
istration. I might suggest some sal- mayor's budget. Salary raises for the
ary cuts that could be made very purchasing department amounting to
comfortably."
$2,780 were also denied.
At a joint meeting of council comThe council committees passed for
mittees with the board of control yes- further consideration the- questions of '
terday morning the question of the allowing $2,000 for anti-fly work, an
right of the council under the city additional appropriation of $10,000
charter, to consider such details as for the outdoor relief department and
individual salaries was discussed. an appropriation for the appointment
The mayor was inclineu 'i thf) belief of ten new sanitary inspectors.
the council should merely appropri- Concilman J. W. Reynolds urged at
ate lump sums for the departments. the meeting in the mayor's office thel
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin division of health be transferred to!
argued to the contrary.
the safety department. Arguments
At the opening of the afternoon
council committee meeting Director against the plan were advanced by
Coughlin declared that bankruptcy
Commissioner C. E. Ford.
faces the city unless everything that Health
charged at this meetis not absolutely essential to the con- ingCouncilmen
civil
service had added $25,000 in
duct of the city government was not salary raises
to
the city's tax burden
cut out.
the past year Blal e or sa ar
"Our"'debt at the close of the year|in
'
,
? tby Director
i, J l™
creases
was placed
will be more nearlv $1,000,000 than Coughlin
on the charter requirement
$765,000," said the director. "I do not which places
the responsibility of
fixing salaries on the board of control.

//:
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■ to come to an agreement with Secretary of Agriculture David F. Houston
as to how government aid for rural
credits should, be applied.
"I agree with the secretary's report
that the main point of difference with
respect to rural credits legislation'has
been the matter of government aid,"
he said. "I regret that I have not
been able to reach an understanding
with the secretary regarding how government aid should be exerted."
It is not likely the Democratic executive commitee will meet, with Mr.
Bulkley this trip, although -there may
be a conference today. The congressman reached Cleveland yesterday and
will return to Washington this evening.

* * * *

Members of International Molders'
union, No. 27, have indorsed Peter
Witt for mayor.
It was announced yesterday a resolution, unanimously concurring in the
action of union No. 218 ir» indorsing
Mr. Witt, was adopted at a meeting
of union No. 2/ Tuesday evening. Support of the union is pledged to the
candidate.
Notice of the organization's action
was sent out yesterday, signed by
Frank J. O'Brien, president; William
Brown, and Fred L. Baumgartner. j

* * * *

Harry L. DaVis probably will name I
at an early date a large campaign)
committee, similar to the committee
of 100 selected by him in 1913, to head
his fight for the mayoralty.
This establishes that the Republican county executive committee, as
such, will not participate in the Davis
campaign. Members of the committee
likely will be asked to serve on the
Davis committee, however.
It is expected that Mr. Davis will
have ' with him next year some of
the men who acted on his committee
in the last municipal campaign. But
it is understood others of the 1913
Davis committeemen are not partial
to the candidacy of Mr. Davis for next
year, and may not support him.
Miner G. Norton, for instance, was
a Davis leader and a member of the
small executive committee which
handled the Davis campaign last
year. Mr. Norton is considering becoming a candidate ror mayor.
T. E. Greene^ was one of the Davis
executive committee in 1913. Mr.
Greene before that time, however, was
an assistant county prosecutor under
John A. Cline, who this year is mentioned as a possible candidate.

J^ouoh
COUNCILMEN INSPECT
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Inner workings of the Cleveland
Telephone Company were viewed by
city councilmen yesterday on an inspection trip through the main exchange.
After a luncheon with officials in
the company's restaurant, councilmen
made a trip through the entire plant,
seeing operators at work and examining telephone equipment..
The inspection trip was arranged
by the committee on telephones and
telegraphs, following complaints in
regard to service.

ciTipfiii
Miss Chadsey, Chief of Bureau
of Sanitation, May Resign
Owing to a $600
Reduction, ,
OTHER

INCOMES

SLASHED

Council Committee on Appropriations Makes a Net Decrease
of $151,577.
Wiping out of the city divisions of
employment and vocational guidance
and a cut in the salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the bureau of
sanitation, which may force her res-:
ignation, was agreed upon by the'
council committee on appropriations,
yesterday.
Action followed an earlier meeting
in the office of Mayor Baker at which
the mayor questioned the authority
of the council to limit salaries of
city division heads. He held that this
power rested with the board oj control. Baker wanted appropriations
for salaries made in lump sums, saying that the council should establish
a precedent for other administrations.
Pay of Miss Chadsey was cut from
$1,800 per year to $1,200 per year. This
is $150 less per year than the salary
paid sergeants and desk officers in
the Same bureau. Miss Chadsey refused to comment upon the decrease
further than to say that the action
was not final. She would not say
whether she would leave the employ
of the city if the council backed up
the action of the commutes.
Cole's Salary Cut.
The committee also cut the salary
of R. E. Cole, commissioner of immigration, from $1,500 to $1,200 and
refused an appropriation of $2,000 lor
a fly extermination campaign. This
appropriation was asked by Dr. Jean
Dawson, of Normal School, who conducted the work for two years.
"I am thoroughly in sympathy
with the efforts of the committee to
economize," said Baker, . when informed of its action. "If it is found
that some of the divisions should be
restored, this can be done later."
Director of Finance Coughlin also
urged the committee to slash appropriations. He declared that the
city faced bankruptcy and that citizens should be given only what they
paid for.
The committee refused the request
of Allen T. Burns, of the Cleveland
Foundation, for an increased appropriation for the outdoor reliet
bureau. It indicated, however, that
it favored Burn's plan of district relief stations, making a start with
funds now available.
Asks $1,000.
The
employment
division- had
asked for an appropriation of $4,176,
and the vocational guidance bureau
had requested $4,785 for next year.
The salary of W. F. Hennessey, superintendent of the State-City Employment Exchange, is paid by the
state by an arrangement made several months ago. Hennessey said,
however, that the city had agreed to
pay as much as the state and that
the action of the committee might
result in the complete elimination ot
the office.
At a joint meeting of the board of I
control and the committee the proposal to transfer ton diviStvw «M
health from the department bf public welfare to the deiiartment of public safety was considered. No action I
was taken. Commissioner of Health]
Ford was refused an appropriation j
for ten additional sanitary patrolmen
for housing inspection. Mayor Baker]
opposed a proposal to license tene- j
ment houses. This is contemplated in.
an ordinance now pending before the
council.
.. j
Net decreases made by the committee total $151,577. The estimates of
departmental directors must be re-1
duced by $1,180,000 in order to keep!
the city out of debt for operating j
expenses next year.
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Burns to Show
Waste in Reliei

Sanitary Chief Says She'll
Quit if Cut; Force Will Be
Reorganized
Reorganization of the city's ' sanitary police force and a bitter fight
between Mayor Baker and councilmen to determine, where the power to
fix salaries shall rest, seemed certain
Friday to result from the action of
council finance and appropriation
committees in slicing $600 off the
$1,800 salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey,
sanitation chief.
Miss Chadsey declared Friday she
will not st and'the salary cut.
"I will not work one minute for one
cent less than S1.S00," she said. Miss
Chadsey claimed Friday she has laid |
no plans Cor the future, but friends
say she has an. offer to go with a |
Xew York city organisation.
Baker's statement
that council '
should set aside a lump sum,for each j
division or department and 'leave to I
the board of control the disbursement'
of such funds, embittered' council- i
men. Baker noted that salary cuts '
have been made in the cases of Smoke ',
Commissioner Roberts and Recrea- j
tion Commissioner Black, both of'
whom arc unpopular with council,
and declared certain councilmen were!
equally so unpopular their salaries
should likewise be pared.
Baker refused to commit himself
Friday on the Chadsey affair. Health',
Commissioner Ford said he had done'
his duty in asking for the $1,800 sal-,
lary. The Chamber of Commerce I
housing committee, with which Miss j
Chadsey has worked extensively, is j
planning to ask council to reconsider!
when final consideration is given the I
litir> appropriation. The five councilmen who brought about the cut late
Thursday declared they would take
the floor in council to defend their
action.
■ Sanitary patrolmen are unanimously in favor of putting' Sergeant Motter and Sergeant Kadel over them.
KadeJ and Motter are paid $1,350 a
year. $1.10 more than the figure set
for Miss ('hadsey.
<'ivil
service complications also
will arise. Two months ago when a
classified service tesl was given for
the position Miss Chadsey was the
only one of four applicants to pass.
Neither Motter nor Kadel entered
the examination. Another test must
be given before the position can be
filled, if Miss Chadsey resigns.

HAIL FLY FOE MAMA!
HE'LL SUCCEED DR. Ml
Gus Manna, street cleaning superintendent, instigator of the "thirdterm-for-Baker" boom and father of
ihe municipal aquarium project for
the Division avenue filtration plant,
may lead the 1916 campaign against
Cleveland's Hies. The suggestion was
made Friday when council finance
and appropriations committees refused to grant Dr. Jean Dawson a
$2,000 appropriation for the fight.
"The anti-fly campaign is a worthy
one, but we cannot afford the moneys," Councilman Stolte said.
"But
we have given Hanna a fat appropriation for next year, oompared with
the city's income. Hanna should use
some of his funds for fighting flies."
Hanna, it is said, is not averse to
assuming the proposed burden.

Black's
Recreation Commissiofie r
salary is to be pared sc ime more, i
.'.
I U' 1' CULLliAg
ui.
* It > S S-.a
After
cutting UUVWi
down the
of his recompense from. $2,000 to $1,- I
BOO early this week members of coun- ,
oil finance and. appropriations com- i
mittees learned Friday the school i
board will pay $1,000 toward Black's |
salary, instead of $800, as councilmen
had figured on.
Consequently, the
city's appropriation will he cut to $1,400. so to make Black's aggregate .
salary $2,400.
"Welfare Director Cooley told as
the school board paid one-third of
the salary,"
Councilman. Moylan,
member of the committees, explained
Friday. "So we figured.if the city
paid $1,600 the board would pay $800.
making the total $2,400. On conferring
with school, officials we learn they art
pledged to pay $1,000. We want Black's
salary to be $2,400; as it now stands
it would be $2,600."
Council consented to hiring Black
at a $3,000 salary—$2,000 of which was
to be paid by the city—early lastsummer only after Mayor Baker
whipped councilmen into complying
with Cooley's demand. The fart that
Black's only task at present, consists
I of managing Herr Christiaan Timmner's municipal orchestra led to the
cut.

Allen T. Burns of the Cleveland
foundation will seek to prove to
council appropriations committee
that under the city outdoor relief
department's present system there
is a great waste- of supplies.
"Investigation shows that 147 per- j
sons of 200 helped in a given pe-i
riod by city outdoor relief also were
helped by other agencies," Burns
said Friday.
"This duplication
woula be avoided under closer investigation and distribution of supplies by districts."
The committee has voted $32,180
for outdoor relief. This is the
amount spent in 1914. Burns has
asked $59,000 for reorganization of
the work.
"Burns' appeal has not been
turned down," Councilman Stolte
said. "The committee likes his
plan, and we have his request for
additional funds under considera! tion."

■

REFUSE MONEY
FOR NEW POLI
Council appropriations committee Friday voted against granting Safer Benesch $100,000 for
extra police. This knockg out
Benesch's plan for appointing 2 5
regular policemen and 75 cadet
police.
The committee also lopped off
$15,000 from the $2,090,000
asked by the water department.
Miss Mildred. Chadsey, chief, of
the city bureau of sanitation said
Friday she would resign rather
tha'n accept a reduction in salary
from $1800 to $1200, voted late
Thursday by the appropriation
committee.

FIND DOG BILL IS OLD
The dog regulating ordinance,
which Councilman Durkin recently said first was introduced in
council 23 years ago, was in reality introduced in 1856.
City Clerk Collins made the discovery Friday.
The measure which, according
to Collins, has been pending in
council 58 years, will b» given
another hearing Monday.
The ordinance provides a tag
for all dogs, a license fee of 50
cents a year for males and $1 for
females, and death "by some humane method if the license is not
paid."
Animal lovers will be on hand
to fight it.
,
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Against Raise in Rents,
Opposition to any increase in water |
rents was expressed by committee
members in considering estimated re-!
ceipts of the waterworks division for
1915.
i
"There will be an uproar if water
rents are raised," said Councilman
McGinty, in urging Waterworks Commissioner Schulz to exercise the utmost economy in operating expenses.
Commissioner of Light and Heat i
Ballard estimated earnings of the \
municipal lighting plant at $691,000
and this entire amount was ap-1
propriated. The estimated receipts
for 1915 are but $300,000 more than the Thousands of Dollars Additional
actual receipts for this year.
Must Be Spent to Protect
The South Brooklyn and Collinwood plants were the only ones in
Foundations of New
operation the greater part of this
Structures.
year, the new $2,500,000 plant not
opening until July.
Deficits which the city must face
next year, unless further reductions CONCRETE PILES MAY BE
are made, include $765,000 which was
USED FOR POWER PLANT
borrowed this year. If the notes are
renewed a further cut of $170,S23 will
H>e'all that is necessary. The appropriation ordinance, as it now stands, How Far Underground the Dancalls for expenditures of $5,535,329,
ger Extends Engineers Unwhile receipts estimated are but $4,633,506.
able to Say.
Since starting its sessions, the committee has voted to wipe out the diDeficits
in
operating expenses visions of information and publicity,
Buildings in the new City Hospiamounting to $901,823 will be faced by vocational guidance and employthe city next year, unless municipal ment. Pay cuts were given Commis- tal group on Scranton road are enactivities are curtailed or salary re- sioner of Smoke Inspection Roberts, dangered by. an eleven-foot vein 'if
ductions made in every city depart- Commissioner of Recreation Black, quicksand and thousands of dollars
Commissioner of Immigration Cole must be expended for foundation
ment.
and Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of
This developed yesterday when the the bureau of sanitation. An appro- protection for other proposed hospital
council committee on apropriations priation of $11,000 for municipal or- pavilions, according to reports of
completed initial cuts in departmental chestra concerts was approved.
city engineers.
estimates for 1915. The committee
Results of engineering investigasucceeded in reducing budget requests
tions were laid before the city board
only $239,327.
of control yesterday. Discovery of
Public Meeting Arranged.
the quicksand was made during exTo determine what further decavations for the power building and
creases should be made and what city
; service tunnels now in the course of
activities can best be eliminated, the
i construction. The quicksand apparcommittee
arranged for a public
meeting, Tuesday, December 2S.
j ently underlies the entire hospital;
Representatives of civic organiza. site and may extend under the old
tions arid citizens generally will bo
buildings, city officials believe.
asked to outline their plans for bringSituation is Grave.
ing the 1915 appropriation ordinance
•■.an
i t Gravity of the situation is realized
within
the estimated receipts of n
Commission tO be neCOmmend-lty Mayor Baker, who expressed the
$4,633,506.
| fear that buildings already erected
Councilman FitzGerald proposed
ed to Study Ohio's "AntiI might be endangered if the quickyesterday that city activities be curl sand was drained. He also declared
tailed sufficiently to wipe out the imquated" System.
i that the whole hospital scheme had
pending deficit or that a straight 10
been projected on the basis of solid
per cent cut be made in the salaries
of city employees receiving more than
Appointment of a commission of foundations and said that the disrovery of quicksand would add to
$1,200 per year.
fifteen to study Ohio's taxation sysMajority members of the commit- tem, with a view to making recom- the cost.
The board authorized an additee clashed with FitzGerald over his
tional expenditure of $9,320, for the
plan. Councilman Stolte announced mendations to the General Assembly, driving of twenty-six-foot concrete
that he favored a direct charge for is to be authorized in a resolution to piling for the foundation of the power
garbage collection and rubbish re- bo introduced in the city council building, after the situation had been
moval.
Monday night.
explained.
Establishment of a genera! storeThe council committee on taxes
Commissioner of Charities and Corroom system was approved by the and assessments decided on this pro- rection Vining said that the division
committee in spite of the financial cedure at a public hearing in the was only marking time and pumping
stringency.
Commissioner of Pur- city council chambers yesterday. The water from the excavation, although
chases and Supplies Callow estimat- proposal for the appointment of a ontracts for the power buildings and
ed that the project would cost $10,- commission came from the Cleveland tunneis were awarded some time ago
000 per year, but said it would re- Single Tax Club.
J. B. De Ham el, superintendent of
sult in a net saving to the city of
The present system of taxation was I construction, said that other build$50,000 a year.
denounced as antiquated by speakers ings were on a firm foundation and
at the meeting yesterday and home would not be endangered unless the
Aid Bureau Gets $42,000.
rule in taxation was urged. H. M.
The committee also increased the Holmes, secretary of the Single Tax, quicksand was deliberately drained
appropriation for supplies in the out- Club, said the appointment of the off. There would be danger of a,
door relief bureau by $10,000, grant- commission was not urged to advo- collapse in this case, he said. De
City Architect Betz said
ing the office a total of $42,000. The cate the single tax propaganda, but Hamel and
location of the power buildFederation for Charity and Philan- to induce the state legislature to tnat tne
thropy yesterday adopted resolutions submit a constitutional amendment ing could not be changed.
Recommends Concrete Piles.
urging that the appropriation be in- which would allow the people to fix
creased to $50,000 in view of the their own tax laws.
City Engineer Hoffmann made an
doubling of the requirements of the
County Auditor Zangerle declared investigation after the discovery of
city's destitute families.
that he was preparing a bill provid- the quicksand and recommended that
■ The committee restored a $5,000 ing for a $500 personal tax exemption. the power building be placed on
appropriation for the Humane. So- Statistics compiled by Zangerle show concrete piles.
ciety, after having cut the organiza- that the expenses of collecting per-;
Plans for the power buildings and
tion's request to $3,000. Director of sonal taxes on valuations of less than tunnel were prepared by city archiPublic Safety Benesch was allowed $500 amount to practically as much tects, after Commissioner of Charfunds for eight additional fire war- as the tax revenues, he said.
ities and Correction Vining had dedens, but was refused an appropriaZangerle said an increase of' two- clined to approve plans of Myron B.
tion for 100 extra police patrolmen.
thirds of a cent to the present tax Vorce. architect employed for the enBenesch said that if the fire pre- rate would make up the loss oc- tire hospital group. Vorce's plans
vention bureau did not reduce fire casioned by increasing the personal called for a different location for the
losses next year by a third he would exemption from, $100 to $500, even if power building.
not ask for any appropriation for the collection expenses were not reduced.
The extra expenditure for the powbureau the following year.
Tax Commissioner Agnew said that er buildings will bring the cost to
Abolition of the Girls' Home at present laws, were inequitable and approximately $100,000.
Warrensville was urged by several wrong and declared for county home
of the committee members, but the rule in taxation.
appropriation of $3,030 was allowed
to stand.

QUICKSAND PERILS
THE CITY HOSPITAL
GROUP BUILDING

FifzOarald Would Cut Pay
of All Ofliciais Betting
More Than $1,200.
PUBLIC MEETING GALLED

Council Committee Will Hear
Views ef Voteis on Deficit
Estimated at $901,823.

E RULE IN TAXES
NEW COUNCIL SLOGAN

Set Dec. 29 as Date for Public Meeting, When Situation Will be
Aired.

meeting in the city council chamber,
was making preliminary plans for the
appointment of a tax commission of
fifteen to study tax legislation and to
report on the question of the advisability of a campaign for home rule
in taxation matters.
€oii(glilin Places Blame.
Chairman J. W. Reynolds of the
council committee said the question
of circulating an initiative petition
would be given consideration. The
commission to be named will consist
of representative citizens of "Cleveland.
A resolution authorizing appointment of the commission will be Introduced in council Monday night. The
council ocmmittees were addressed by
County Auditor John A. Zangerle,
Deputy Tax Commissioner William
Agnew.and other experts on taxation
questions. Both Mr. Agnew and Mr.
Zangerle favored county home rule in
taxation matters.
Decreasing revenues caused by the '
1 per cent, jtax limitation law and i

ALL-RIGHT SALOON TAX
IS URGED BY MEMBERS

C0UNCILMEN PUT
CITY FUND CRISIS
BEFORE CITIZENS

fflHUIEN PUT
Committees Declare Municipal Work Must Cease or
$1,000,000 Must be
Borrowed.

PERILSJOSPITAL
Mayor Comments on Condition Under Foundations of
City Power House.
More Money Appropriated to
Install Concrete Piling for Safety.

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

Uniform Cut in Salaries and
Wheel Levy - Also
Suggested.

the saloon license law were blamed by
Finance Director \Thomas Coughlin
for the city's financial plight. In his
opinion the city should not fpllow the
policy of adding to its debt in order to
operate departments on the present
scale.
He advised the cutting of service.
Councilman W.. S. FitzGerald proWHAT COUGHLIN SAYS posed a uniform salary cut and Coun,^
oilman William Damm proposed the
wheel tax. Councilman J. J. Mc"Civic bodies, newspapers and Ginty suggested funds are raised in
some cities by issuing all-night saloon
citizens have urged council commit- licenses. Saloons keeping open after
tees not to cut the special things they midnight are required to pay the fees.
Councilman Damm and William
favor. Everybody says the budget Both
Stolte stated they were in favor of
must be cut but nobody is willing to special taxation. Other cities have
have us cut the particular depart- been compelled to adopt this policy,
they stated, and Cleveland in their
ment or activity that he is inter- opinion, will have to follow a similar
plan.
ested in.
Finance Director Coughlin reported
"It is for this reason that the the council committees have allowed
$5,547,329
for operation of departcouncil committees on appropriations
ments and that the total estimated
and finance are calling a public meet- receipts
for 1915 are $4,633,506. In
ing in the council chamber.
We order to prevent the present debt of
$765,000
from
increasing, the commitwant all civic bodies and other pubtee will have to cut an additional
lic interests to appear at the same $188,000 from estimates in
the
time and tell us where the cutting mayor's budget, it is pointed out. The
total net cuts already agreed upon
should be done."
are $239,327.
"THOMAS COUGHLIN,
There will be no increase in the
"Finance Director." size of the police force in 1915, either
by appointment of police cadets or
regular members. The council comFace to'face with a financial condi- mittees voted to cut out the entire
tion which must result either in the estimate submitted by Public Safety
Director A. A. Benesch.
shutting down of city departments or
The increase for appointment of
in the borrowing of $1,000,000 to con- eight additional fire wardens was permitted to stand and ordinance authortinue city activities on their * present izing the establishment of the new
scale, council committees on appro- city Are prevention bureau plan will
priations and finance decided yester- be introduced in council Monday
day to put the question squarely be- night.
The appiopriation ordinance will be
fore representatives of leading civic placed on second reading Monday
organizations .of .the city at a public night and the redrafted measure will
meeting in the eouneil chamber Dec. be re-referred to committees. This
will be considered at the coming
29.
public meeting. The council comThe committees yesterday com- mittees have voted to allow the safepleted, their task of going over :the ty department an increase of $103,over last year's appropriation.
mayor's budget for 1915, to find that 000
The service department is given a
with all the slashing accomplished by $7,000 increase and the welfare dereducing salaries and eliminating bu- partment an increase of $96,000."
The outdoor relief department was
reaus, at least $913,823 more must be
allowed an increase of $10,000, but
cut to wipe out the debt of $765,000 the committees decided to permit only
incurred this year in the operation of $720 to be used for salary purposes.
The rest will be used in purchase of
city departments.
and shoes. The commitHere are the methods for reducing provisions
tees were opposed to appointment of
expense or for increasing the city's an additional employe at a salary of
revenue that will be proposed by $1,800 to have charge of all districts.
This was part of the district plan
council members at the meeting:
proposed by Allen T. Burns.
Salary Cut Advocated.
The committees decided
$2,000
A uniform cut to be applied to
could not be allowed for anti-fly work,
which Dr. Jean Dawsori had volunT
all salaries above $1,200.
teered to conduct, but voted to reA wheel tax to be assessed
store $2,000 to the appropriation for
against owners of vehicles.
the Humane society's work.
This
An all-night saloon tax and
appropriation had been cut from
other forms of special taxation.
, $6,000 to $3,000 the day before.
Councilmen said the work could be
While the committees were dis- handled by the street cleaning dicussing the situation the comiqj'ttee
on taxes and assessments, at a public

vision.
An additional cut in the salary o;
Recreation Commissioner T. M. Biact
was proposed yesterday.
It was
found the board of education has
agreed to pay him $1,000 a year instead of $800 and for this reason
there will be a further cut in the
city's share.
The committees believe his pay
should be $2,400 instead of $3,000,
as decided by the board of control.
Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the
bureau of sanitation, will resign the
first of next year if council does not
fix her salary at its present figure of
$1,800. The committees have voted
to cut it to $1,200. I

Fear was expressed by Mayor New| ton D. Baker at a meeting of the city
| board of control yesterday that a bed
of wet quicksand just discovered under the new, City hospital power house
foundation, underlies the entire City
hospital group on Scranton-rd S. W.,
and that all of the structures face the
same peril.
The new power house is at the edge
of the hill leading down to the Cuyahcga valley. To permit work on the
structure to proceed with safety the
board of control was forced yesterday
to approvs a subsidiary agreement to
spend $7,000 for" concrete piling. The
piling will be 26 feet deep.
"We have been marking time over
there, '• said Charities Commissioner
J. B. Vining at the board of control
meeting yesterday. "We have been
pumping water out of the excavation.
We dare not go ahead until the piling
is put in place."
"The thing troubling me is that all
the buildings of the City hospital
group, new and old, are subject to the
same peril," said the mayor. "Our
whole scheme is on a basis that there
is a solid foundation. If the quicksand is drawn out they will all go."
Other city officials thought yesterday the other buildings of the group
are not in danger. The city has just
completed five structures at a cost of
$500,000. There are about 500 patients in the old buildings.
Oppositon to locating the new $2,000,000 group on the Scranton-rd'sito
was voiced when the subject was before city council three years ago. J.twas then held the site is not suited
to so large an institution. The location of steel mills in the upper valley
also was pointed to,as an argument
against the site.
The subsidiary agreement to construct the piling was let to James H.
Wells yesterday. The work will cost
$1.50 a lineal foot. The site chosen
for the power house is not that originally selected for this structure, it
was explained yesterday by Commissioner Vining.
The mayor suggested the building
be placed near Jennings-rd S. W., ir
the valley, but it was argued that
pnmpage would add to the maintenance cost of the institution.
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COUNCIL TO PROBE
QUICKSAND SCARE

I PHY CITY DEBTS
Member of Council Finance
Committee to Attack Proposed
Method at Public Hearing December 29.
SEES INTEREST CHARGES
AS MENACE TO CLEVELAND
Estimates Must Be Cut $900,-

000 to Pay Off $765,000
Indebtedness This Year.
Opposition to borrowing money to
renew city loans will come from
Councilman Moylan, member of the
finance committee, when public hearngs are held December 29 to consider suggestions for curtailing municipal activities or reducing expenditures.
'•What's the use of borrowing
imoney when there is no possibility of
rver repaying it," said Moylan yesterday. "Loans would be constantly increasing and would have to be renewed each year. Interest charges
would finally be sufficient to carry on
a number of city divisions."
Moylan has consistently voted for
appropriation reductions since the
hearings started, but has been. overruled by fellow committee members
in many instances. lie voted with
Councilman Pamm for the elimination of the municipal orchestra.
Representatives of civic organizations and citizens generally have
been asked to attend the public
hearing in the council chambers.

Dittrick Will Urge Investigation of Charges That City Hospital
Buildings Face Danger of Being Wrecked.
Councilmanic investigation is to
follow charges that buildings in the
new City Hospital group on Scranton road have been erected on quicksand, and that thousands of dollars
must be added to the cost of other
proposed pavilions for foundation protection.
A committee of three to probe the
construction of buildings, and the
action of the city in declining to approve power house plans of Architect M. B. Vorce will be asked in a
resolution to be introduced by Councilman Dittrick. Councilman Townes
also announced his intention of visiting the hospital site with a view of
submitting suitable legislation to the
council.
News of the discovery of the quicksand, which is eleven feet deep and
underlies the entire hospital site, became public when the city board of
control authorized an additional expenditure of .$9,000 for concrete piling
for the $90,000 power house now being
built.
"I intend to make a personal inspection of the hospital grounds,"
Townes said, yesterday. "If everything is not what it should be I will
introduce legislation on the subject.
It looks to me now as if the city
ought to have been aware of the exDirector of Finance Coughlin suggested yesterday that Mayor Baker
join with the committee in urging a
large attendance.
The city borrowed $765,000 for
operating expenses this year.
To
wipe out this indebtedness and to
bring the 1915 appropriation ordinance
within estimated receipts for the
year, departmental estimates must be
cut
$900,000.
The
ordinance
as
amended by the appropriation committee will be submitted to the council tomorrow night. The committee
cut $239,000 from the requests of city
directors.

C0UNCILMEN TO INSPECT
NORTH RANDALL CAR LJNE
Members of the council committee
on street railways will inspect the
North Randall car line tomorrow.
The Cleveland Railway Company has
asked authority to purchase the line,
which connects the Broadway line
with the Forest City Fair grounds
at North Randall, for $146,000.
The committee also will take action
ion the proposal to again operate W.
f!4th street cars to South Brooklyn.

istence of the quicksand before letting
contracts or that the contractor
should stand the cost of foundation
protection."
Fear that other buildings in the
hospital group will be endangered by
the shifting quicksand has been expressed by Mayor Baker, who suggested a relocation of the power
building.
J. B. Vining, commissioner of
charities and correction, said that
this would be impossible, as service
tunnels already had been built.
The quicksand was discovered at a
depth of seventeen feet, according to
J. B. De Hamel, superintendent of
construction. Test borings made before the letting of contracts only
went down twelve feet. Forty-nine
concrete piles, twenty-six feet long,
are to be driven through the quicksand and covered with a concrete
mat a foot thick for the power house
foundation.
Boilers and other machinery will
have to rest upon the concrete to
prevent collapse, according to De
Hamel. He says, other hospital buildings will not be endangered unless
the quicksand is drained from beneath them. A million and a half
dollars is to be spent for future
hospital buildings.
Dittrick said that if buildings were
in danger of collapsing the public
should know it. "I also want to find
out about the delay • in completing
buildings and the row between Commissioner Vining and architects which
has delayed the building of the power
house," said he.
Proposed buildings in the hospital
group call for expenditures of $*,000,000. M. B. Vorce was retained as
architect for the entire group in 1909.
Vining refused to accept Vorce's
power house plans and changed tbe
location of th» power structure. Vorce
says that he wvi bring suit to collect
fees on all hospital buildings erecteo
by the city.

IN STATUS 0U0; ALL
LEADERS NEUTRAL
Democratic Chiefs Unlikely
Decide on "True Blue"
Candidate Until After
New Year's.

to

WITT JUST PERMITTING
THE SITUATION TO SIMMER
Democrats
Oppose
Minority
Places for Those Opposed to
Cox's Re-election.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Politicians believe that the mayoralty situation will remain in status
quo until well after the holidays and
leaders of both parties are doing
everything in their power to let it
develop naturally.
On the Democratic side, with Peter
Witt the only avowed candidate,
party chiefs are waiting for sentiment to show before declaring either
for him or for anyone else. Ironclad instructions have been given to
ward leaders not to permit indorsements of candidates and to refrain
from talking for any specific candidate or against anyone.
Until the Democratic committee
meets, which will not be until after
New Year/s, it is unlikely that leaders will declare for Witt, for E. B.
Haserodt, for Cyrus Locher or for
John M. Sulzman.
Sulzman, while not
considered
seriously by the party leaders, is developing strength aside from the
politicians and may very well be a
factor in the fall.
Witt's Situation Simmers.
Peter Witt declared yesterday that
he would make no statements for
two months, indicating that he is
content to let the situation simmer.
On the anti-administration side,
Harry D. Davis is the only announced
candidate.
but well-developed booms are at work for William L. Day, Walter D. Meals, Miner
G. Norton, John A. Cline and a number of others. Most of the possible
candidates have declared that they
would not make any moves for another month at least. They realize
that the situation is unnaturally forward for the time of the year and
are waiting for future developments.

*

* . *

Opposition to the plan of certain
state Democratic leaders to try to
stop Governor Willis from giving
minority appointments to Democrats
who were not allied with Governor
Cox will come from Cuyahoga county
committeemen at the meeting of the
state committee Monday.
Burr Gongwer, who is the organization leader • here, let his friends
know yesterday that he was not in
sym
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IPPQSES COUNCIL TO PROBE
QUICKSAND SCARE
IGMONEY
I PHY CITY DEBTS
LEADERS NEUTRAL
Dittrick Will Urge Investigation of Charges That City Hospital
Buildings Face Danger of Being Wrecked.

Member of Council Finance
Committee to* Attack Proposed
Method at Public Hearing December 29.
SEES INTEREST CHARGES
AS MENACE TO CLEVELAND
Estimates Must Be Cut $900,-

000 to Pay Off $765,000
Indebtedness This Year.
Opposition to borrowing money to
renew city loans will come from
Councilman Moylan, member of the
finance committee, when public hearngs are held December 29 to consider suggestions for curtailing municipal activities or reducing expenditures.
"What's the use of borrowing
money when there is no possibility of
r\*er repaying it," said Moylan yesterday. "Loans would be constantly increasing and would have to be renewed each year. Interest charges
would finally be sufficient to carry on
a number of city divisions."
Moylan has consistently voted for
appropriation reductions since the
hearings started, but has been overruled by fellow committee members
in many instances. lie voted with
Councilman Pamm for the elimirfafion of the municipal orchestra.
Representatives of civic organizations and citizens generally have
been asked to attend the public
hearing in the council chambers.

Councilmanle investigation is to
follow charges that buildings in the
new City Hospital group on Scranton road have been erected on quicksand, and that thousands of dollars
must be added to the cost of other
proposed pavilions for foundation protection.
A committee of three to probe the
construction of buildings and the
action of the city in declining to approve power house plans of Architect M. B. Vorce will be asked in a
resolution to be introduced by Councilman Dittrick. Councilman Townes
also announced his intention of visiting the hospital site with a view of
submitting suitable legislation to the
council.
News of the discovery of the quicksand, which is eleven feet deep and
underlies the entire hospital site, became public when the city board of
control authorized an additional expenditure of $9,000 for concrete piling
for the $90,000 power house now being
built.
"I intend to make a personal inspection of the hospital grounds,"
Townes said, yesterday. "If everything is not what it should be I will
introduce legislation on the subject.
It looks to me now as if the city
ought to have been aware of the ex-

Director of Finance Coughlin suggested yesterday that Mayor Baker
join with the committee in urging a
large attendance.
The city borrowed $765,000 for
operating expenses this year.
To
wipe out this indebtedness and to
bring the 1915 appropriation ordinance
within estimated receipts for the
year, departmental estimates must be
cut
$900,000.
The
ordinance
as
amended by the appropriation committee will be submitted to the council tomorrow night. The committee
cut $239,000 from the requests of city
directors.;

COUNCILMEN TO INSPECT
NORTH RANDALL CAR LINE
Members of the council committee
on street railways will inspect the
North Randall car line tomorrow
The Cleveland Railway Company has
asked authority to purchase the line,
which connects the Broadway line
with the Forest City Fair grounds
at North Randall, for $146,000.
The committee, also will take action
|on the proposal to again operate W.
;14th street cars to South Brooklyn.

istence of the quicksand before letting
contracts or that the contractor
should stand the cost of foundation
protection."
Fear that other buildings in the
hospital group will be endangered by
the shifting quicksand has been expressed by Mayor Baker, who suggested a relocation of the power
building.
J. B. Vining, commissioner of
charities and correction, sard that
this would be impossible, as service
tunnels already had been built.
The quicksand was discovered at a
depth of seventeen feet, according to
J. B. De Harael, superintendent of
construction. Test borings made before the letting of contracts only
went down twelve feet. Forty-nine
concrete piles,1 twenty-six .feet long,
are to be driven through the quicksand and covered with a concrete
mat a foot thick for the power house
foundation.
Boilers and other machinery will
have to rest upon the concrete to
prevent collapse, according to De
Hamel. He says, other hospital buildings will not be endangered unless
the quicksand is drained from beneath them. A million and a half
dollars is to be spent for future
hospital building's.
Dittrick said that if buildings were
in danger of collapsing the public
should know it. "I also want to find
out about the delay. in completing
buildings and the row between Commissioner Vining and architects which
has delayed the building of the power
house," salid he.
Proposed buildings in the hospital
group call for expenditures of $*,000,000. M. B. Vorce was retained as
architect for the entire group in 1909.
.Vining refused to accept Vorce's
power house plans ' and changed tb.e
location of th» power structure. Vorce
says that he wv.i bring suit to collect
fees on all hospital buildings erectec
by the city.

Democratic Chiefs Unlikely to
Decide on "True Blue"
Candidate Until After
New Year's.
WITT JUST PERMITTING
THE SITUATION TO SIMMER
Democrats
Oppose
Minority
Places for Those Opposed to
Cox's Re-election.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Politicians believe that the mayoralty situation will remain in status
quo until well after' the holidays and
leaders of both parties are doing
everything in their power to let it
develop naturally.
On the Democratic side, with Peter
Witt the only avowed candidate,
party chiefs are waiting for sentiment to show before declaring either
for him or for anyone else. Ironclad instructions have been given to
ward' leaders not to permit indorsements of candidates and to refrain
from talking for any specific candidate or against anyone. '
Until the Democratic committee
meets, which will not be until after
New Year.'s, it is unlikely that leaders will declare for Witt, for E. B.
Haserodt, for Cyrus Locher or for
John M. Sulzman.
Sulzman, while not
considered
seriously by the party leaders, is developing strength aside from the
politicians and may very well be a
factor in the fall.
Witt's Situation Simmers.
Peter Witt declared yesterday that
he would make no statements for
two months, indicating that he is
content to let the situation simmer.
On the anti-administration side,
Harry L. Davis is the only announced
candidate.
but well-developed booms are at work for William L. Day, Walter D. Meals, Miner
G. Norton, John A. Cline and a number of others. Most of the possible
candidates have declared that they
would not make any moves for another month at least. They realize
that the situation is unnaturally forward for the time of the j^ear and
are waiting for future developments.
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Opposition to the plan of certain
state Democratic leaders to try to
stop Governor Willis from giving
minority appointments to Democrats
who were not allied with Governor
Cox will come from Cuyahoga county
committeemen at the meeting of the
state committee Monday. •
Burr Gongwer, who is the organization leader here, let his friends
know yesterday that he was not in
sympathy with any plan to hamper
Wallis in making his minority appointments.
Precedent to Follow.
In the past the Cuyahoga county
Democratic organization proper, as
distinguished from officeholders, has
not been accustomed to blame Republicans for doing things which it
has done itself. It has never given
a minority appointment to a Republican who was actively opposed to
the Democratic organization.

*

*

*

Officers will be elected by the |
Twenty-second
Ward
Republican!
Club at a meeting at its wigwam,4
1478 K. 66th street, next Tuesday. At]
its meeting last week Congressmanelect Henry I. Emerson made an address.
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Co. Manager
'Friends He Will Not
Enter Race.

Councilman Dittrick Fears
Quicksand Menaces Entire
Scranton-rd Group.

ey

candidates for District At-;
• torneyship Show New
Activity.

Declares City Should Have
Buildings Erected on
Lake Front.

BY WALKER S. BUEL.

An investigation of conditions at;
the City hospital site, Scranton-rd S.
W., will be demanded in council tomorrow night by Councilman A. R.
Dittrick, because of the discovery of
a bed of wet quicksand underneath,
the excavation for *he new City hos-

Victor W. Sincere, manager of the
(alley Co., will not be a candidate
,r mayor.
.;
Reports to this effect were verified
& Mr. Sincere yesterday. Although
ie lives in East Cleveland, his name
as been brought up frequently by
Republicans in discussing available
ten for next year s municipal cam- :
|a

some time ago, leaders representing
foments of strength drawn from
Ijeveland's cosmopolitan citizenship
iked Mr. Sincere to run, and offered
Fenlist the aid of 10,000 workers in
«s behalf. His verification yesterday
fstatements that he would not enter
E race was his first direct word on
he subject.
.
,
Elimination of Mr. Sincere s name1
ferrows the Republican field, so far
I present considerations are conEroed, to Harry L. Davis, who is
| avowed candidate; Miner G. Nor-,
|t and John A. Cline.
Where still is a deal of talk in Refolican quarters of a "big business
In" candidate for the 1915 fight,
is is indefinite, however, and nc
^ticular Republican conspicuously
ratified with large business conTis is referred to specifically. Mr.
icere was the man most often menJned in this connection.
,'■„_'•
It develops that Mr. Davis, In the
he that has elapsed since his ltfld
tapaign against Mayor Newton D.
fker, has kept in mind the possiEty of becoming a contestant again,
ftd in line with this thought has been
taking himself more familiar with
ife workings of all branches of muicipal government.
.
He has kept in touch with municial enterprises in different parts of
ie country, and has adopted a denlte policy of studying municipal
poWems,.particularly those regardingiftich he considered he was least

darted.

....
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Candidates for appointment In the'
nited States district attorney s office |
rhen Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, Demorat succeeds U. G. Denman, Repubcan incumbent, are showing new
ctivity.
A new entry in the field is Francis
! Kavanagh, Society for Savings
uilding, who friends say they have
ucceeded in persuading to become a
andidate for first assistant. Mr.
Stvanagh ivas manager of the recent
ampaign against Judge Louis H.
Hnch of the court of appeals which
Kilted in the election of A. G. Car■fter,' Progressive, to the appellate
fench.
„ . . .
_
fej-thur A. Neiger, Society for SavIgs building, also is declared to be
ut for an appointment under Mr.
Vertz. Both he and Jtyr. Kavanagh, |
■ was stated yesteiday, are carrying
deir claims directly to the Wooster I
lan.
• • • •
Attorney James B. Ruhl, chairman;
■the speakers' committee for the/
fppecauoe club's McKinley day banKt, to be held Feb. 6, has received;
Ka^from Governor-elect Frank B.
Kjus that Mr. Willis will attend the"
wit. if possible.
In writing Mr. Ruhl, Mr. Willis exresscd deep regret at the death of
H. Seiple, former secretary of the i
Kvecanoe club.
(Senator-elect Warren G. Harding i
as not indicated whether he will be
Ethe banquet. Congressman S. D. i
Sss of the sixth district has ao- I
■fed'an invitation to speak.

^ouSnaTmtrick will propose;
the appointment of a special committee to investigate and prepare a report showing whether other hospital
buildings are in danger, and what,
steps should be taken to make th«ru
safe if any danger exists He will
suggest the committee determine the.
advisability of the city making use of
the Scranton-rd site for the proposed
v 000,000 .hospital group. Buildings
costog ¥500,000 have been erected
and will soon be ready for use.
"The Scranton-rd site_should never (
have been~selected for a ?2,000 000
nftv hospital group," said Councilman
Dittrick yesterday. "The upper flats
w 1 soon be filled with factories and
steel mills. The hospital buildings
will be in the midst of the smoke The
administration should have selected a
site on the lake front. It is not too
fat! to change the plan. There is no
use spending $1,500,000 over there to ,
complete the group because DI"1""^
costing $500,000 have already been
erected."
City officials deny any danger exists at the Scranton-rd site. Councilman Dittrick believes that when the
'quicksand is drained from beneath
the power house site it may be necessary to support the other buildings.
The power house excaVation is con(stantty filling with water.
The board of control Friday vote
to enter into a subsidiary agreemer
with the contractor calling for tn
construction of twenty-six-foot con
crete piling. The additional cost wil
be $7,000.
City Engineer Robert Hoffman, whc
investigated conditions at the new
power house site, is positive quicKsand in the rear portion of the Property does not, indicate other structures
in the group are in danger.
"The council committee should look
over conditions and obtain the opinion of all experts who have investigated conditions," said Councilman
Dittrick. "The situation at the power
house site should be studied by the
council."

FIGHT QUICKSAND AT
NEW HOSPITAL GROUP
Mayor Baker and Welfare Director Cooley said Saturday they
believe that quicksand, which has
threatened damage to the new city
hospital power-house foundation,
will not endanger the five other
hospital group buildings on Scranton-rd.
Contractors were directed to rush
the work of placing piling under
the power-house foundation.
Cooley said a heavy bank of e'ay
between the power-house and other
buildings protects the group.
\
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M^s^m.
DEBT THREATENS
TO SWAMP CITY,
GIVES IMPETUS TO SAYS CIVICLEAGUE
/M^d^A

QUICWHOBE

Seventy-Five-Foot Hole in City
Hospital Power Plant Wall
Is Discovered by Councilman Townes.
SEES GRAVE DANGER
FOR OTHER BUILDINGS;
Resolution Calling for Inquiry}
Committee to Be Presentj
ed Tonight.
Belief, of city council members
that an investigation should be
made at once to learn whether new
City Hospital buildings are in danger from quicksand was strength-.
ened yesterday when Councilman
Townes made a personal inspection
of the grounds.
Townes said he found a hole seventy-five feet long in the foundation
of the new hospital power building,
caused by a cave-in due to quicksand.
Other Buildings in Danger.
"I think deeper borings . should
have been made before work was
started, so this quicksand could
have been discovered before so much
money was expended on the work,"
Townes said last night.
He expressed the belief that other
buildings in the hospital group are
indanger from the quicksand.
A resolution asking that the council name a committee of three to j
conduct the investigation has been ■
drafted by Councilman Dittrick, who
is working with Townes, and will be
introduced tonight. Dittrick will inspect the hospital grounds before introducing the resolution.
Dittrick and Townes both expressed
the belief that aside from, the dis- .
covery of quicksand, the hospital
power plant had been located too far'.
from the" other buildings to permit:
economical piping of heat.
May Call Experts.
The special committee asked in Dittrick's resolution will be empowered
-to call in engineering experts for advice if necessary.
The existence of quicksand under
the hospital buildings became known
when the city board of control authorized $9,000 additional expenditure
for concrete piling on the $90,000 power plant now under construction.

Failure to Provide Sinking
Fund as Provided by

Law Blamed.
SPENDTHRIFT POLICY HIT
'Method of Financing Would
Prove Disastrous to Private Concern."
Evasion of the state ' laws providing for the creation of proper sink-!
ing funds for city debts was charged:
to city officials by the Civic League,
in a report issued yesterday.
Failure of the city government to
observe the ordinary rules of business conduct in this regard is declared by the league largely responsible for the fact that in the last ten
years Cleveland's debts have increased more rapidly than have the
debts of St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore,
Pittsburg and, indeed, than the average of the debts of all cities in the
country with more than 300.000 population.
In ten years from 1903, the Cleveland debt rose from $19,993,666 to
$47,474,833, or from $48.18 to $79.53 for
each person in the city. On December 8, 1914, the league declared the
city funded debt was $48,292,888.56.
"This can be increased by vote of
the council' by approximately $1,400,000 and by vote of the people at
a referendum election by approximately $17,200,000 more," the report
states.
City Like Spendthrift.
"For the past five years the city
has been issuing on an average more
t] """*
™«™-in—hnnds__fiach_year
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GIVES IMPETUSTO
co. Manager Tells
Friends He Will Not
Enter Race.

Councilman Dittrick Fears
Quicksand Menaces Entire
Scranton-rd Group.

QUICWROBL

indidates for District Attorneyship Show New
Activity.

Declares City. Should Have
Buildings Erected on
Lake Front.

Seventy-Five-Foot Hole in City
Hospital Power Plant Wall
Is Discovered by Councilman Townes.
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BY WALKER S. BIIEL.

Victor W. Sincere, manager of the
r -lev Co., will not be a candidate
m' mayor.
:>
Reports to this effect were verified
\- Mr. Sincere yesterday. Although
■lives in East Cleveland, his name
as been brought up frequently by
Unublicans in discussing available .
ten for next year s municipal camijcm

Some time ago, leaders representing '
foments of strength drawn from
eveland's cosmopolitan citizenship
eked Mr Sincere to run, and offered
I enlist the aid of 10,000 workers in
(behalf. His verification yesterday
statements that he would not enter
, race was his first direct word on
i subject.
.
Elimination of Mr. Smcere's name1
rrows the Republican field, so far
is present considerations are conIrned, to Harry L. Davis, who is
b~ avowed candidate; Miner G. Norton and John A. Cline.
f There still is a deal of talk in ReIjblican quarters of a "big business
an" candidate for the 1915 fight.
Sis is indefinite, however, and nc
irticular Republican conspicuously
lentified with large business con^
irns is referred to specifically. Mr.
(hcere was the man most often menbned in this connection.
Jit develops that Mr. Davis, in the
fce that has elapsed since his Vd\6
npaign against Mayor Newton D.
laker has kept in mind the possibility of becoming a contestant again,
and in line with this thought has been
making himself more familiar with
Hie workings of all branches of municipal government.
FHe has kept in touch with municipal enterprises in different parts of
the country, and has adopted a denBite policy of studying municipal
Droblems,.particularly those regardingwhich he considered he was least

|osted.
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■ Candidates for appointment in the'
United States district attorney s office i
when Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, Democrat succeeds U. G. Denman, Republican incumbent, are showing new
activity.
Sf A new entry in the field is Francis
B Kavanagh, Society for Savings
building, who friends say they have
Kcceeded in persuading to become a
candidate for first assistant. Mr.
Kavanagh was manager of the recent
campaign against Judge Louis H.
Winch of the court of appeals which
resulted in the election of A. G. Carpenter, Progressive, to the appellate
bench.
"
WArthur A. Neiger, Society for Savings building, also is declared to be
out for an appointment under Mr.
B'ertz. Both he and IVlr. Kavanagh,
■ was stated yesteiday, are carrying
fceir claims directly to the Wooster i

....
U Attorney James B. Ruhl, chairman j
Wt the speakers' committee for the
■apecanoe club's McKinley day ban■fet to be held Feb. 6, has received
^Eb^from Governor-elect Frank B.
■fifts that Mr. Willis will attend the
event, if possible.
E. In writing Mr. Ruhl, Mr. Willis expressed deep regret at the death of
■ I, Seiple, former secretary of the :
Tippecanoe club.
■ Senator-elect Warren G. Harding i
B.S riot indicated whether he will be
- banquet. Congressman S. D.
of the sixth district has ao»B|>t£d an invitation to speak.

An investigation of conditions at.
the City hospital site, Scranton-rd S.
W., will be demanded in council tomorrow night by Councilman A. R.
Dittrick, because of the discovery of
a bed of wet quicksand underneath,
the excavation for #he new City hosnitfll
rower house.
P
Councilman Dittrick will propose
the appointment of a special committee to investigate and prepare a report showing whether other hospital
buildings are in danger, and what
stops should be taken to make thenU
safe if any danger exists He NvlB
suggest the committee determine the.
advisability of the city making use of
the Scranton-rd site for the proposed
S2 000,000 hospital group. Buildings
costing $500,000 have been erected
and will soon be ready for use.
, "The Scranton-rd site_should never,
have been^selected for a $2,000,000
cfty hospital group," said Councilman
Dittrick, yesterday. "The upper flats
w 11 soon be filled with factories and
steel mills. The hospital buildings
will be in the midst of the smoke The
administration should have selected a
site on tho lake front. It is not too
late to change the plan.. There is no
use spending $1,500,000 over thereto ,
complete the group because buildings
costing $500,000 have already been
erected."
City officials deny any danger exists at the Scranton-rd site. Councilman Dittrick believes that when the
quicksand is drained from beneath
the power house site it may be necessary to support the other buildings.,
The power house excavation is constantly filling with water.
The board of control Friday vote
to enter into a subsidiary agreemer
with the contractor calling for th
construction of twenty-six-foot con
crete piling. The additional cost wll
be $7,000.
City Engineer Robert Hoffman, wh(
investigated conditions at the neji
power house site, is positive quicKsand in the rear portion of the property does not indicate other structures
in the group are in danger.
"The council committee should look
over conditions and obtain the opinion of all experts who have investigated conditions," said Councilman
Dittrick. "The situation at the power
house site should be studied by the
council."

FIGHT QUICKSAND AT
NEW HOSPITAL GROUP
Mayor Baker and Welfare Director Cooley said Saturday they
believe that quicksand, which has
threatened damage to the new city
hospital power-house foundation,
will not endanger the five other
hospital group buildings on Scranton-rd.
Contractors were directed to rush
the work of placing piling under
the power-house foundation.
Cooley said a heavy bank of c'ay
between the power-house and other
buildings protects the group.
,

SEES GRAVE DANGER
FOR OTHER BUILDINGS,
Resolution Calling for Inquiry)
Committee to Be PresentJ
ed Tonight.

DEBT THREATENS
TO SWAMP CITY,
SAYS CIVICLEAGUE
Failure to Provide Sinking]
Fund as Provided by
Law Blamed.
SPENDTHRIFT POLICY HIT
'Method of Financing Would
Prove Disastrous to Private Concern."

Evasion of the state ' laws providing for the creation of proper sink-!
Belief of city council members
ing funds for city d-ebts was charged
that an investigation should be
to city officials by the Civic League,
made at once to learn whether new
in a report issued yesterday.
City Hospital buildings are in danFailure of the city government to
ger from quicksand was strength-,
observe the ordinary rules of busiened yesterday when Councilman
ness conduct in this regard is deTownes made a personal inspection
clared by the league largely responof the grounds.
sible for the fact that in the last ten
Townes said he found a hole sevyears Cleveland's debts have inenty-five feet long in the foundation
creased more rapidly than have the
of the new hospital power building,
debts of St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore',
caused by a cave-in due to quickPittsburg and, indeed, than the avereand.
age of the debts of all cities in the
Other Buildings in Danger.
country with more than 300.000 pop"I think deeper borings, should
ulation.
have been made before work was
In ten years from 1903, the Cleveland debt rose from $19,993,666 to
started, so this quicksand could
$47,474,833, or from $48.18 to $79.53 for
have been discovered before so much
each person in the city. On Decemmoney was expended on the work,"
ber 8,. 1914, the league declared the
Townes said last night.
city funded debt was $48,292,888.56.
He expressed the belief that other
"This can be increased by vote of
buildings in the hospital group are
the council' by approximately $1,in danger from the quicksand.
400,000 and by vote of the people at.
A resolution asking that the couna referendum election by approxi-;
cil name a committee of three to j
mately $17,200,000 more," the report'
conduct the investigation has been ■
states.
drafted by Councilman Dittrick, who
City Like Spendthrift.
is working with Townes, and will be
"For the past five years the city
introduced tonight. Dittrick will inhas been issuing on an average more
spect the hospital grounds before inthan $5,000,000 in bonds each year
troducing the resolution.
and retiring on an average less than,
Dittrick and Townes both expressed
$1,500,000. At that rate of increase;
the belief that aside from the dis- ! | in indebtedness, the city will in
covery of quicksand, the hospital
! about four years reach the debt
power plant had been located too far. 'limit unless there is a radical infrom the' other buildings to permit: crease in the tax duplicate and a
economical piping of heat.
consequent increase in .the amount j
May Call Experts.
of possible indebtedness. '
The special committee asked in DitThe report charges that Cleveland'
trlck's resolution will be empowered
officials have been following "thai
-to call in engineering experts for adpolicy of a spendthrift:"
,
"Although the municipal code and<j
vice if necessary.
the general statutes years ago made j
The existence of quicksand under
provision for a sinking fund which!
the hospital buildings became known
was intended to be mandatory upon'
when the city board of control .auevery city of the state, Cleveland
thorized $9,000 additional expenditure
' has resorted to every possible legal
tor concrete piling on the $90,000 powand financial device to evade the
er plant now under construction.
clear intent of these statutory provisions," the report. observes.
Establishment of a "pay-as-yougo" policy is recommended as a
remedy for the evils of the sinking
fund policy. The report says the city
has been living far beyond its
; means.
"We have practiced a method of
financing that would be disastrous in
private business," the report states.
League's Conclusions.
; "Cleveland has already retrenched
! to the point of inefficiency," the report alleges, in commenting on these
figures.
As conclusions, the report declares:
That the city's annual expenditures
for maintenance and operation of departments are not unduly high, but
that economies can be practiced in
many details.
That the city's outlay for permanent improvements is fairly low.
That the city rate of taxation is
lower than any of the compared cities except St. Louis.
That Cleveland's total income and
expenditures have been lower than
the average.
That the city's indebtedness in ten
years has increased more rapidly,
than the others, due "chiefly to Cleveland's extremely unbusinesslike method of handling her sinking fund and
failing to provide for the liquidation
of her indebtedness as it becomes
due."
More Money Needed.
From all of these things the league,
I draws the conclusion that the city
I must have more money.
"Cleveland cannot materially reduce the, operating expenses of the
outlays. for, permanent improvements," the report asserts. "When
we consider the remarkable growth of
I Cleveland during the decade closing
! in 1910, and its continuing rapid
growth, far in excess of most of the
cities of its group, the surprising condition is that the city has been able
to meet the demands as well as It
has. Some relief no doubt can be
found by the introduction of greater
efficiency here and there in the management of departments. Further relief may be found through state legislation by which the city will receive
a larger portion of the revenues which
the cities pay into the treasury of
the state.
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Would Follow Chicago in Excluding Signs From Residence Districts.
Council and Commerce Chamber Will Consider ,
Question.
Cleveland may find a way to prevent the marring of its beautiful residential streets by unsightly billboards.
Encouraged by a decision of the
supreme court of Illinois last week,
City Building Commissioner V. D.
Allen yesterday announced that he
.would
investigate
to
determine
whether a Chicago city ordinance that
practically prevents billboards on residence streets might be a model for a
similar ordinance here.
The Chicago ordinance, just held
valid, prohibits the construction of
.billboards in a block in which one-half
\t the buildings on both sides of the
street are used exclusively for residences, unless consent in writing of a
majority of owners of street frontage
is first obtained.
The Chamber of Commerce committee on municipal art and architecture probably will co-operate with the
city building department and city
council in obtaining the adoption of
such an ordinance in Cleveland.
Members of this committee and
council members of the building code
committee yesterday expressed themselves in favor of the ordinance,
stating that the Illinois supreme
court decision seemed to remove legal
obstacles that have previously prevented proper regulation of billboards
in Ohio.
W. H. Hunt, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce committee on municipal art and architecture, yesterday said the committee would at once
seek information as to the effect of
the Illinois decision. A special meeting of the committee will be held
Wednesday to consider another matter. At this 'time the committee possibly will consider the billboard question.
A proposed constitutional amendment giving the state enlarged powers to regulate and limit use of property for billboards was defeated by
the voters of Ohio in September, 1912.
The defeat of the amendment was
due largely to the vote in rural districts where farmers have most of
their farm buildings leased to sign
companies. Influence of the billboard
interests also has largely prevented
any strict regulatory enactments byj
the legislature, it was said yester-'
day.
|
The present city ordinance govern1
ing billboards was passed within the
last year. It applies only to future constructions within the inner fire limits,
including roughly the district between
E. 40th-st and W. '40th-st. Billboards
are required to be entirely of fireproof construction, are limited to 500
square feet, must be four feet from
the ground and not more than fourteen feet high. The space under the
boards must be kept open; the boards
may not be built closer than six feet
to the lot line and there must be a
space of two feet between boardsi
The boards must not be closer to the
street line than adjoining buildings.
A permit and a license fee based on
area also is required.
This ordinance, however, does not
place restrictions on locations of
boards in residence districts.
Any
property owner may
permit the
placing of a board on his lot regardless of the objections of adjoining
property owners.
Depreciation of
property values often results.
—,
c>

IMS SAY CITY
ULD RETRENCH,
PAY AS II GOES
Men of Affairs Respond to
Invitation for Discussion of
Cleveland's Financial
Condition.
Majority Express Opinions in
Harmony With Suggestions of Civic
League.
MAYOR APPLAUDS WORK
OF WELFARE DEPARTMENT
F. H. Goff Sees No Extravagance and Urges Increase
of Revenue.
Council's

invitation to

Cleveland

citizens to offer suggestions for the
solution of the city's financial problem is meeting with prompt response.
Opinions as to where the difficulty
lies and efforts to aid in clearing the
situation by expressions pointing to
possible

remedies

are

forthcoming

both from individuals and from orjganized bodies, chief among the organizations being the Civic league,
which makes public this morning its
quarterly
bulletin.
The
bulletin
deals entirely with the financial condition of Cleveland.
Bankers, professional and business
men on request yesterday offered
their advice. In a general way individual citizens agree on several
principal
points
with
conclusions
reached by the Civic league.
Most frequently emphasized convictions are to the effect that:
Cleveland must find a way to
adopt a pay-as-you-go policy.
The city's indebtedness has increased too rapidly.
There should be no additional
borrowing.
Every unnecessary office and
expenditure should be eliminated.
Criticizes Business Methods.
The Civic league further declares
Cleveland's annual expesafiitures for
departmental maintenance and operation are not comparatively high; that
the city's outlay for permanent improvements the past ten years has averaged reasonably low; that Cleveland's rate of taxation is low, compared with other cities; that this city's
income and outlays have been less
per capita than in other cities of
similar size, and that Cleveland's
method of handling her sinking fund
has been "extremely unbusinesslike,"
in that the city has failed to provide
for the liquidation of her indebtedness
as it comes due.
In invitations to attend the public
budget meeting in the city council
chamber Dec. 29, two questions will
be included, if a plan advocated yesterday by Finance Director Thomas
Coughlin is approved today by council committees arranging for the
meeting. Citizens and organizations
invited to the meeting each will receive a copy of the appropriation ordinance for 1915 along with the
written invitation, and these questions probably will be raised:

J^-aUt^

CITIZENS SAY CITY
SHOULD RETRENCH,
PAY AS IT GOES
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

y

current expenses is
unwise.
We
should .pay as we go.
1 nave not
studied the budget and cannot make
any suggestions regarding cutting estimates for any particular department.
Of course the unnecessary
things should be cut first."
Victor W. Sincere, manager the
Bailey Co.: "A meeting of that kind
will prove beneficial, as the,advice of
citizens who have considered city
problems can then be obtained.
I
am planning to attend the meeting."
J. R. Nutt, vice president of the
Citizens Savings & Trust Co.: "Some
portion of the $1,000,000 needed by
the city might be saved by cutting
expenses, but I, believe no considerable portion could thus be saved. The
city has inherited much of its expenditure, and growth annually adds
a little more to the necessary total.
The city probably will find it necessary to be carried for part of the million until such time as taxes can be
increased. Property now reached is
taxed at virtually its full value, and
to raise the revenues the rate would
have to be increased. Some months
ago the city issued $765,000 of revenue warrants, which were sold to
Cleveland banks and outside investors. I believe the city will have to renew these warrants when they fall
due early in 1915. Low rates bid fair
to continue for some time to come,'
and the city will be able to get future
money for materially less than at the
last borrowing."
George Lomnitz, secretary of the
Citizens Savings &, Trust Co.: "The
department of public safety estimates
cannot be cut. Cleveland is in need
of additional police and fire protection. Chief Wallace has been striving
for twelve years to obtain a new fire
station on Carnegie-av S.' E., near

-0

'4&L2LL

E. 79th-st, and the funds havn
„
aVe n
been forthcoming."
°t I
Attorney Miner G. Norton- -TI,
great trouble has been in refundbonds, and in not paying off any nll
remedy would be in making soaif „
the departments more nearlv « u
sustaining. The Warrensville fB!i?"
*>j,
for UICCUIKG,
instance, has
ua.o not
nut been
ueen a v.-..™
Davl*
investment.
I agree with its m-- •
ciple, but believe it could be nut
a self-sustaining basis or nearlv °n
Money never should have been tL Sa
f erred from .the sinking fund f gather improvements. If improvenW
cannot be financed without trantf
ring funds we should go slow on i
m
provements."
F..H. Goff, president of the Clavo
land Trust Co.:
"It is WoruZfl
that a city possessed of the resou™
and wealth of Cleveland should h
compelled to consider how exoanrH
tures can be reduced below aot» i
needs. Believing as I do that there hT
been no extravagance nor waste und
the present administration, the D»«
ing question of the new year must h
how to increase the revenues so as t
provide adequately for the needs 2
the community.
My opinion as i„
where saving can best be effected in
making up the budget for the coming
year would be of no value Tjn
doubtedly there is a necessity for re"
trenchment and exercise of the strict
est economy. I can only hope that
it may be deemed extravagant and'
wasteful in the long run to make in I
adequate provision for those depart
ments of the city government havini?
to do with health,,morals and publie
welfare. Conserving human life and
adding to its efficiency has become an
essential function of government"
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
denied the oft-repeated claim that the
city's expenses have been materially
increased by the increase in welfare
department activities.
. "These so-called fads have added
very little to the expense of runnintr
the city government," the mayor said
"The sum of $10,000 has been allowed
for the municipal orchestra. That is
small in comparison with the large
amount needed for the operation of
the other city departments. An increase of over $100,000 has been allowed the police and fire departments
The increase or a groat part of it was
necessary because of the automatic
increases provided by the salary
schedules. I believe a great deal of
good is being accomplished by the
$10,000 that the city is spending for
a municipal orchestra."
Opposition to the plan of borrowing $1,000,000 to permit operation
of city departments at their present
level is expected from Councilmen
David Moylan and A. J. Damm when
the appropriation ordinance is up for
consideration Doc. 29.
The substitute ordinance prepared
by council committees will be submitted to council tonight.
The, Civic league in its bulletin, for
purposes of comparison, offers statistics concerning six cities of about the
same size and of similar conditions:
Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Baltimore, Pittsburg and Detroit.
Cleveland is compared with the fivt
other cities on the cost of operating
municipal departments, the results
showing a lower per capita expenditure for Cleveland in j.912 in nearly
every department:
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Shall the city borrow $.,,000,000 To
continue operation of city departments on their present scale?
If budget estimates for 1915 are
slashed to this extent to wipe out the
city's debt
for current expense,
which departments are to be eliminated?
Representative citizens yesterday
expressed a belief that the council
committees on appropriations and
finance had taken the proper course
in arranging for a public meeting to
discuss the financial situation.
Many Express Opinions.
Opinions as to how the city may be
helped in this crisis were voiced by a
number of citizens, and here are some
of the statements:
President Charles S. Howe of Case
School of Applied Science:
"We
ought not to continue to run into debt i
for current expenses. I believe the
Policy of borrowing money to pay
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of Ex-Prosecutor
pJiareWay.fprHis
Candidacy.
!ade BodielseTk New Law
to Aid Merchants in
; court Fights.

Myron B. Vorce, consulting architect for the new City hospital
Sup charged Monday he warned
welfare department officials early
in 1914 there was quicksand under
Wsite|vOsen for the, new power]

„y WAI.KKR S. BTIEL.
-John A. Cline returns from
«rth American trip next month,
f M find the boosters who want
' Tmn for mayor have established
S£U organization to back him
f. decides to become a candidate.
?ards throughout Clevdand in Mr
«S absence by the men, headed
w D Williams, who some time
"'-bed the former prosecutor to
Linr■•the 1915 campaign..It would
„ from their activity that the?
ftoiSEcea.Mr. Cline is likely to
iep^howlver, that Mr Cline |
tffle known definitely, before leaving ,
ueu iwelaiT that he would run, were;
ling
coun ed yesterday by Mr. Williams,
aid.
ese reports came from sources
wed
own to be well informed regardt is
r the Cline movement.
irge
The first week in January, the
i of
ne boosters intend holding a meetinfat which it probably will be dealmined to insist on a direct answer
nts.
' the prospective candidate imwas
liately after he reaches home,
atic
[f he decides not to run, the men
lary
o would like to see him a candi1 of
>e want time to agree upon another
the
Stestant to whom they can swing
for
sir support.
The Cline forces are canvassing
owons and factories ascertaining
tion
itiment among employes with resent set to various possible candidates,
men
.e Cline movement is marked by the
'hen
imber of young men enrolled, those
for
ading it declare. ^ (

U

*-to kayfii advised-building *tf
tS^and driving pilings.to
jfrevent the structure from crum^inltead of accepting Ms advlca,
V«rce wrote in a letter to the
board of control, Charities ComSner Vinlng changed the locaSon of the PO^'110^/^^!
didn't get away from the quick |
Sa d

B o'arrofec8oa^ol Friday voted

17000 for the Piling to brace the
oower house. Mayor Baker ^then
S he feared the five »«W4ines might be in danger. Later he
aid he had been advised by EnSneer Hoffman there is no danger
"Welfare Director Cooley said the
power house site was changedI to
avoid the expensive retaining wall
EU

guncnmaynVrL Dittrick Mon-

£l&^feSto^
-^efMond^ni^w^urge

Csidering efforts to have introduced
to the coming session of the general
assembly, legislation providing that,
Ihen a merchant sues on an account,,
Ee may receive an allowance for atforoev's fees in addition to judgment
|r amounts owing him and for court j

fivi

tins!
ralti
ndiarly

"^Aniong the organizations are the
foetail Hardware Dealers association
fend the Master Plumbers club. The
interested bodies are represented by
Attorney Edward Hobday, .who also
!,ls the legal representative of the industrial association.
F "These trade organizations teei tnat
foiey should be permitted a reasonable allowance for attorneys fees
(when they find it necessary to sue,
[said Mr. Hobday yesterday.
The ayierage small account is about $», *.u ,
tor $12 If a merchant sues on such |
'an account, and wins, he loses money, i
We think the law does a useless thing lln saying a merchant, in suing, can
;
recover only amounts owing and court

City council Monday night is
scheduled to:
Name committee of 15 .to frame
recommendations for revision of
Ohio tax laws.
Order investigation to determine whether five new hospital
buildings, like the hospital, powerhouse foundation, are being undermined by quicksand.
Receive ordinance dividing city,
into 15 fire inspection districts.
Vote on ordinance requiring
that cars moving toward Public
square shall be operated on pay
enter plan, and those going from
Square on pay-leave plan.
Order official, reports on cause
of blast which destroyed apartment house at 11616 Madison-av,
killing 10 people, and cause of
breakdown of service of Cleveland
Illuminating Co. last week.
G-ive second reading to 1915
appropriation ordinance, • which
swill not be changed until after]
public hearing Dec. 29. ■•
Receive report showing there
are many unemployed in Cleveland, recommending some council
action be taken toward furnishing labor, and suggesting that a
municipal
lodging
house
be
opened.

^M-^

An increase in-the tax levy for the
smkingr •fund is -the only means)
whereby the city's $48,000,000 debt can
,1 be reduced materially, . Finance Di- !
| rector Coughlin said Monday in ani swenng Civic league charges (hat
| the city is extravagant.
Coughlin admitted Monday that
since January 1, when tin new sinking iund commission composed of
Mayor Baker, council president an*,
Coughlm himself tool- office, more
than $2,000,000 worth of Bonds have
oeen issued, while less than $400,000
have been retired.
On the other
hand he claimed: state laws give mug
mcipallties leeway to pile up -debts
while providing ta* money enough to'
pay oack oniy a fraction*, ■

SINCERE REFUSES TO
ENTER MAYORALTY RACE
C-ne Republican frequently mentioned as a candidate for the mayor- i
alty nomination was eliminated ffom
consideration by leaders Monday
when he declared he would not accept
a nomination. This was Victor W.
Sincere, general manager of the
Bailey company.
John A. Cline's friends are establishing a city-wide , organization and
when Cline returns from a southern
trip next month' will ask him to fun
for the nomination.

engineers determine the extent anu

ired
Several Cleveland trade organizasub- tions co-operating in the plan are
for
Ltisthe
3ns;
alti-i

COUNCIL'S SCHEDULE
FOR MONDAY EVENING

jl
The Valentine ' act in Ohio prohibits trade organizations from doing
many things which would not be really harmful. We think it would be a
benefit to the public if trade organization members might fix reasonable
and uniform prices, providing always
that the prices fixed are actually reasonable. However, we will have to
take this up step by step, and carry
on an educational campaign to show
the public the justice of the proposal,
we probably will not get this worked
out for the next session of the legislature."
....
I State Representative-elect Edward
The
Cuyahoga
County League of
'Bohm says he thinks favorably of the
'suggestion advanced by the trade.or- Republican Clubs is to elect officers
ganizations and that he may intro-; the first of the year.
There will be a contest for the
Sduce a bill on the subject.
to
reports
The bodies considering this project ■ presidency, according
also are discussing the possibility of among Republican club members. It
having the Valentine act changed to is understood his friends want to
enable members of trade organiza- back John Braschwitz, now president, ,
tions to fix reasonable prices, accord- for that office again. Opposition will
come from backers of Dyer A. Marsh, 1
ing to Mr. Hobday.
"It is not a question of whether fix- 8111 Madison-av N. W., who, It is deing prices is wrong, but whether the clared, also wUl seek the presidency.
* * * *
price fixed is reasonable," said the
;
Members of the house delegation
fttto r n 6 y •
"The United States government re- from Cuyahoga county may meet the
cently passed a federal trade commis- last of this week or the first of next
sion act, the commission to determine to consider.whom the members-elect
what constitutes unfair trade and to, will support for minority floor leader
.inform corporations and interstate f in the lower house of the assembly.
C J Smith of Butler county and
carriers specifically what they may or;1
may not do. The reason for this act John P. Kramer of Richland are the
most
conspicuously mentioned possi'is that restraint of trade is wrong
only when such restraint is detri- bilities.
r-O
mental to the general public.

"EXTRA SALOON HOUR
There'll be no anti-saloon protest
against Mayor Baker's order permitting saloons to remain open until 1
a. m. on New Year's, Rev. John S.
Rutledge, head of the Anti-Saloon
league, said Monday.
"Cleveland saloons have a right to
stay open until 1 o'clock, Cleveland
time, if they open an hour later in
the morning," Rutledge said.
"The
i state law providing for closing hours
uses as its standard central time. I
don't believe Cleveland can say a saloon must close at midnight, Cleveland time, when it's only 11 o'clock
by the state's legal time."

SEE WAY TO ABOLISH
BILLBOARD NUISANCE
City officials and members of the
Chamber of Commerce municipal art:
and architecture committee Wednesday will consider whether a decision
of the Illinois supreme court uphold- i
ing a Chicago ordinance forbiddingbillboards in residence districts does
not furnish the way to abolish the
billboard nuisance in Cleveland.
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TO PROBE
AT EXPLO
Danger of Quicksand Under
City Hospital Site Also
to Be Investigated.

TTEN e? 0
License Ordinance Placed on
Second Reading After Ford
Declares Situation Is
Alarming,
ATTACKS WITHIN 48 HOURS

ARCHITECT BLAMES VIKIN6
Failure to Plan Properly Cost
$9,000, Vorce Says; Finance
Inquiry Smothered.
Two investigations were authorized
by the city council last night, while
majority members blocked Councilman Townes' efforts to have a special
committee named to consider plans
for reducing the city's bonded indebtedness.
* Councilmen Kalina, Meyers, Reynolds, Dittrick and Votava were
named on a committee to investigate
the wrecking of the two-story apartment house at 11616 Madison avenue
a week ago, resulting in the death of
ten persons and injury to eight
others. The committee was authorized to hear evidence and to make
recommendations to the council to
prevent a recurrence of the affair.
The committee on charities and corr e c t i o n, consisting of Councilman
Rolf, McGinty and Smith, all Democrats, will investigate charges that
quicksand under- the City Hospital
site endangers old buildings. Both
resolutions for investigations were
submitted by Councilman Dittrick.
,
Townes Dissents.
I The council also received reports
exonerating the street cleaning di, vision baseball team of charges of
professionalism and holding Superini tendent Hanna blameless of the
', charge that he had placed foremen
j and inspectors on the city payroll on j
'account of their baseball ability.
Councilman Townes submitted a
j minority report, asking that the in- I
r quiry be continued. He declared that
( full opportunity to submit evidence
. in substantiation of charges had not;
i been afforded by' the committee.
Townes' resolution asking for a'
committee to study the city bonded
I debt and to make recommendations
1 for decreasing it follows investigations made by the. Civic League,
which charged that the municipal
debt here 'was increasing faster than j
in other cities.
Vorce Blames Vining.
Blame for added cost of concrete j
piling for the foundation of the
power house at the City Hospital:
was placed squarery on J. B. Vining,;
commissioner of charities and cor-j
rection, in a communication from |
Architect Myron B. Vorce yesterday. [
Vorce, architect for City Hospital'
buildings, whose power house plans)
v?ere rejected by Vining, said that he'
had made provision for quicksand in
his plans. He declared that other'
buildings were not endangered by the
quicksand but that Vining should I
have taken the nature of the founda-j
tion into consideration when receiving bids for the power house struc-,
ture.- Vining was recently given permission to spend an additional $9,000'
T concrete piling to prevent the j
ver house from sliding.
j
•s council requested Mayor Ba- \
appoint a commission of fif- j
make a study of Ohio taxa-'
with a view of submitting
"■.ations for a change in th.
of the state.

Official's Daughter Attacked in
Public Library; Fight Expected
on New Law,
Reports of twenty-three persons
bitten by dogs within forty-eight
hours yesterday caused the council
committee on sanitation to recommend for passage the Durkin ordinance licensing dogs and providing
for the impounding of stray dogs.
Figures were submitted by Commissioner of Health Ford, who de-;
clared that the situation had become
alarming. Nine employees of the
White Automobile Company were
bitten by a stray dog, which ran
through the factory while the men
were at work, Dr. Ford said.
"I would be in favor of killing
every dog in the city if it would save
the life of one person," said Councilman Wagner, whose eleven-year-old
daughter was among those bitten by
a dog which dashed through the
Woodland avenue public library several days ago.
The ordinance was placed on its
second reading at last night's council
meeting. It will be up_£or final passage Monday night. Representatives
of the Animals' Protective League
will make efforts to line up councilmen to vote against the measure.
The vote on the ordinance will be
close, according to councilmen.

BOND DEBT BOOSTED
DESPITE CIVIC LEAGUE
Council Authorizes Sale of
$700,000 Worth of Securi■ ties After Criticism.
Cleveland is to continue the policy
of increasing its bonded indebtedness,
in spite of the Civic League's criticism of "the spendthrift policy" of
municipal authorities.
One half million dollars' worth of
waterworks bonds. $175,0iQ worth of
bonds for the sewers in Dugway
! brook and .$18,000 worth of refunder
bonds for the Collinwood municipal
lighting plant will be offered for sale
by the city Tuesday, December 29.
Other big bond issues are also
planned by the city council for next
year.
Director of Finance Coughlin yes-I
terday advocated, the removal of the |
five mill tax limitation for sinking]
fund, following the criticism of the'.
city's sinking fund policy by the I
Civic League.
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Councilman Townes Suggests Council Adopt Retrenchment Policy.
Four Investigations Ordered
to be Undertaken
Soon.

'Votava. The directors of public service and public safety will co-operate.
"Kill it; kill it hard, so it wont
come up again," was the advice of
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt when the resolution authorizing
the restoration of the old W. 14th-st
car routing was under discussion.
The council committee on street railways had returned the resolution to
council with an adverse report.
Councilman Townes, author of the
resolution, called for a vote. Eighteen members of councl voted against
the measure and eight for it.
The committee on street railways
also submitted unfavorable reports on
the resolution requiring suburban cars
to stop at all surface car stops, the
resolution calling for a report on a
municipal subway terminal and the
resolution calling for the placing of
signs at all street car stops.
Council passed the Hill-st S. B. vacation ordinance. The Nickel Plate
railroad will use the property in laying out its new freight terminal.

An investigation of city finances
and a report suggesting methods of
municipal retrenchment are called
for in a resolution offered in city
council last night by Councilman
Clayton C. Townes. The resolution
noints out the total bonded indebtedness of the city is about $48,000,000
and that interest charges will amount
to $1,474,000 in 1915.
This investigation was one of a
number brought to the attention of
Council last night. Four resolutions
calline for investigation of other questions were adopted without debate
and the report of one investigating
committee was received. The Townes
resolution was referred, to the council committees on taxes and assessments and finance.
These are the investigations authorized: Tax reform legislation with special reference to the financial condition of Ohio cities; explosion at the
building on Madison-av N. W. a week
ago which resulted in the death of
ten'persons; discovery of quicksand
beneath the new City hospital power
house; paving assesments levied l
against Sauer-av N. W. property owners.
. '
..
A report from the special committee investigating the baseball activities of the street cleaning department,
filed with council evoked lively debate. The report, signed by the majority members of the committee,
states the committee has found no
professionalism in the baseball activity of the department and no evidence of pay roll padding has been
discovered. It says council members
should not besmirch the reputation of
city officials.
The
resolution by Councilman
Townes for an investigation of city
finances follows a report from the
Civic league, pointing to bond conditions and suggesting a more rapid retirement of municipal securities.
The council passed an ordinance
extending time for the retirement of
$470,000 intercepting sewer bonds.
New municipal issues are to be of-,
fered for sale Dec. 29. Finance Director Thomas Coughlin pointed out
that the city's power to levy a tax
for interest and sinking fund pur• poses is limited by the Smith tax.
Uaw.
The city budget will be discussed
at a public meeting in the city council chamber a week from today. Citizens will be asked to state whether
$1,000,000 should be borrowed or
whether city service should be cut.
The investigation of taxation re-,
form-arid the passage of a home rule
taxation amendment to the constitution will be taken up by a commission of fifteen citizens to be named
by Mayor Newton D. Baker. The \
council, by unanimous vote, adopted
a resolution offered by Councilman J.
:W. Reynolds, calling for the appointment of the commission.
The discovery of quicksand at the
new City hospital site is to be investigated by the council committee on
charities and corrections and the director of public welfare. The resolution calling for the inquiry was offered by Councilman A. R. Dittrick.
Architect Myron B. Vorce forwarded a report to the board of control
yesterday, charging he had warned
the department of public welfare
early this year that quicksand lies
beneath the power house site and advising the use of concrete piling.
The explosion at the Madison-av
N. W. building is to be investigated
by a committee consisting of Councilmen P. V. Kalina, E. A. Meyers, A.
R. Dittrick, J. W. Reynolds and J. E.

[CLEVELAND IKES
PLEA FORM
City Council Asks Georgia's
Governor to Intervene for
Condemned Man.

highest tribunal. This they intend
to do.
,',
,
"I am willing to allow the appeal,
but I cannot giv« a certificate of
probable cause for the same," said
Judge Newman.
Attorney General Grice and Solicitor Dorsey contended the state supreme court's ruling on Frank's right
to have been in the court room when
the verdict was returned was a matter involving state practice, having
been upheld by the United States supreme court. They contended the
matter was presented in the habeas
corpus petition to delay the execution
of the state coui't s judgment.

Petition Wants Executive to
See Fair Trial is
Granted.
Members of the city council last
night signed a petition to. Gov. John
Marshall . Slaton of Georgia asking
him to aid. in procuring a new trial
for Leo M. Frank of Atlanta, sentenced to.death on the charge of murder.
The petition which was signed by
President W. F. Thompson and twen7
ty-two other members of council, declares it the duty of all persons to
intervene in-behalf of juhtice and
points out that the several courts
hearing the case have expressed the
opinion the evidence was insufficient
to warrant a verdict of guilty.
Word was received from Atlanta
vesterday that Federal Judge Newman had declined to grant a certificate stating that in his opinion there
was probable cause for an appeal to
the United States supreme court.
Habeas corpus proceedings recently
i were to bring the Frank case before
the federal court.
The petition signed by twenty-three
of the twenty-six members of the
Cleveland city council reads.
Whereas, it Is the duty of all persons at
all times to Intervene in behalf of Justice
and for the preservation of the faith of the
people of this country and the integrity of
its courts and the sanctity of human life;
Whereas Leo M. Frank of Atlanta has
been convicted and sentenced to death for
the murder of one Mary Phagan; and
"Whereas a careful review of the testimony and the evidence introduced at the
trial of said Frank seem to warrant the
view that the shocking character of the
crime in question may have forced conclusions that the testimony did not warrant;
"Whereas the several courts hearing said
case and reviewing the same have all expressed the opinion that the evidence Introduced in the trial of the said Leo M. Frank
was insufficient upon which to predicate a
verdict of guilt; and
"Whereas the laws of the state of Georgia
do not provide for a further hearing or adjudication By any of the courts thereof; and
Whereas the only possible action which
can save the said Leo M. Frank an opportunity to procure a just adjudication of the
charge against him is by the intervention of
the governor of the state of Georgia;
Therefore we, the members of the council
I of the city of Cleveland, state of Ohio, do
! hereby respectfully petition John Marshall
'1: Slaton, governor of the state of Georgia.
that he exercise in behalf of Leo M. Frank
the fair name of the state of Georgia and
the true southern spirit of fair people and
Justice, his executive clemency, that he use
such means and authority in his power
necessary to procure for Leo' M. Frank a
new trial and a fair and unbiased opportunity to defend himself in the courts of the
state of Georgia.

BACKS STRAUOG ACT
Council Body Favors Prohibiting Running at Large.
Approval of the ordinance to prohibit the running-at-large of stray
dogs came from the council committee
on health and sanitation at a public
meeting in the city clerk's.office yesterday, following a heated debate between friends and opponents of the
measure.
Pounding the table with his
clenched fist, Councilman W. L. Wagner, whose daughter was bitten recently by a stray dog, declared that
rather than permit any parent to endure the agony of mind which he has
suffered he would have every dog in
Cleveland killed.
The ordinance was returned to the
council last night with a number of
amendments and placed on second
reading.
The committee removed
from the ordinance the clause which
gave the city employe in charge of the
pound or detention place for dogs the
right to give away any animal that is
not claimed within a certain period.
All dogs not called for within ten days
are to be killed.
;
Health Commissioner C. E. Ford reported at yesterday's meeting that
nineteen dog biting cases have been
reported at the health office since
Saturday noon.
, .
o
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What Council Did Monday Evening
Here's the business transacted
by council Monday night:
, Received but took no action on
report of labor committee and
Employment Commissioner Hennessy saying there are 61,000 unemployed here and recommending
plans to find them employment.
Killed Townes resolution requiring all suburban cars to stop
at regular street car stops.
Killed Gahn resolution providing inquiry into probable cost of
downtown subway terminals.
Gave dog-regulating ordinance
Second reading.
Received resolution by Rolf
asking street car fare from Nottingham to Cleveland be reduced
from 8 to 5 cents.
Requested mayor to name committee of 15 to recommend planfor revision of Ohio tax laws.
Approved
committee
report
Clearing Street Cleaners baseball
team of charge of professionalism.
Received report from Server
Sidlo saying Nickel-plate grade
elimination will be started as

early in spring as weather permits.
Sidetracked
investigation of
charge hospital group buildings
are endangered by quicksand by
referring to charities and corrections committee resolution asking
probe.
AskeS mayor to request Big
Four' to establish station at W.
S5th-st"and Glark-av.
Received communication from
socialists asking council action
toward finding work for the unemployed.
Voted naming of committee to
report on cause of explosion at
11616 Madison-av, Dec. 14, in
which .10 lives were lost, chair
naming couricilmen Meyers, Votava and Kalina.
Sidetracked
resolution
by
Townes, asking appointment of
committee to investigate bonded
indebtedness of city.
Voted to maintain present
routing of W. 14th-st cars, as
recommended
by
Tractioner
Witt.

COUNCIL AIDS FRANK
Twenty-three, -members of city
council Monday night signed a petition urging, a new trial, for Leo
M. Frank'Of Atlanta, under death
sentence there for the murder of
Mary Phagan. ' Similar', petitions
have been circulated in many
cities.
The petitioners charge Frank
was not given a fair trial. Federal I
Judge Newman. at Atlanta Monday ',
refused to certify Frank's appeal i
to the United States supreme
court.
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NO, COUNCILMEN
CHADSEY PAY
Council finance and appropriations
committees are at loggerheads with1
the Chamber of Commerce sanitation'
committee over cutting $600 off : the
$1,800 salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanitation. Committee
members have refused to dine at the
chamber and talk the matter over
Thomas C. Wellsted, 6S01 Euclid
avenue, an assistant secretary of the
chamber, extended the invitation late
Monday. The decision to refuse it
was unanimous.
"There is no need of going- over to
the Chamber of Commerce, dining on
the organization's board and talking
the salary cut over," Councilman
Moylan, member of the-finance committee, declared Tuesday. "The committees decided Miss Chadsey is
worth only $1,200. The meetings were
open. No one was denied an opportunity to be heard.
"Further, there will be an open
meeting next Tuesday to determine
whether the' city shall issue another
$765,000 in emergency notes or cut
city service to the bone.
If the
chamber then wants to oppose the
cut representatives will be given a
chance to talk."
Several times this year council
committees have clashed with the
chamber on matters in which Miss
Chadsey figured, especially the proposed tenement code.

CONDUCT GAS PROBE;
Tuesday's developments in the aftermath of the gas explosion at 11816
.Madison avenue, that cost 10 lives a
Week ago Monday, were the beginning of a council investigation a,nd
the filing in probate court of a $20,000:
claim for "damages for wrongful
death." by Jacob Mehr, 5706 Stqne.j
avenue, administrator of the estate;
0f the Piatka family, every member.
of which-father, mother and four!
children—was wiped out by the blast. I
Council President Thompson named
Councilmen Kalina, Meyers, Reynolds Dittrick and Votava a committee to investigate the cause of
the explosion. It is expected they
will meet shortly after Christmas.
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F1C1ALS TO RESTRICT
1EW- CITY_BOIID_ISSUES
Bond issues authorized by the city;
council the coming year will be limited to paving, sewers and other
Itreet improvements, it was practically decided at a meeting of the
Lrnicil committee on finance with
Mayor Baker, yesterday. The city
: ' o bond leeway of approximately
$f 000,000 by vote of the council.
Possibilities of holding a special
election to submit bond issues for.
extending Carnegie avenue and establishing district garbage and rubbish collection stations were discussed but no definite action taken.
The 'policy of the city in Issuing
bonds and the administration of the
linking fund was severely criticized
in recent bulletins of the Civic
League.
The council committees on taxes
and assessments and finance are now
considering a resolution by Council-:
man Townes asking for the appointment of a special committee to outline plans for decreasing the city's
Indebtedness.

ARCHITECT. TO TESTIFY
IN QfflCtfSANDS PROBE

Street Railway Commissioner j
Sends Democrats Petitions i
for Circulation.

Set Urgent Cleveland Needs
for Improvements at
Million Dollars.

Question of Indorsement is
Put Up Squarely to
Organization.

Carnegie-av; Extension and
Garbage Stations
?
Held Up.

BY WALKER S. BUEI,.
Democrats closely identified with
their party's county organization,
which has made no indorsement with
respect to next year's campaign, were
among those who yesterday received
petitions bearing the name of Peter;
Witt, street railway commissioner, as
a candidate tor mayor.
Although the year of the next'.
election has not been born, the is- j
suing of petitions by Mr. Witt was'
the firing of the first shot in the
1915 municipal campaign.
Only
about sixteen petitions went out yes- i
terday, but others are to be put in ]
circulation by Mr. Witt at an early!

date.

' i

The organization Democrats who j
received
petitions
thereby
had 5
"" .■ k»«* M
B. Vorce, whose
put
squarely
up
to
them the ,
.XXL Plans for City.Hospital
question
of
their . position with j
hmldmgs were rejected, will test ft |
reference to
the
commissioner's
be oreIhe city council committee, mcandidacy. ' Conspicuous
among)
vesUgating charges that quicksand
them
was
City
Clerk
R.
E. i
endangers hospital buddings.
Collins, and his comment was fairly j
Vorce in a letter to the city board
illustrative of the attitude expressed,
of control, said he had made provibv other organization Democrats]
when they learned Witt nominating)
sion for the existence of quicksand,
papers had been issued.
in his Plans for power buildings.
I
"It is nearly a year until the
said Mr. Collins. "I do not |
WitToirculates Petitions.
, election,"
know whether I will circulate the pe- i
Circulation of nomination petitions
tition.
The organization has not
acted yet. and so I'm not acting, yet. |
was started by Peter Witt, candiIf
it
Is
decided
that Mr. Witt is the |
date for mayor, yesterday. Signatures
organization candidate, I'll be for;
of 2 500 electors are required, and the (
him. without reservation."
petitions must be filed with the board
Mayor Newton D. Baker did not
of elections forty days prior to the |
sav whether he would sign a Witt
election in November. .
i
petition. Neither did W. B. Gongwer, organization leader.
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt,
discussed as a possible mayoralty
entry, said he was not signing pe-j
titions at this time.
An indication yesterday was that
COUNCMTBLASJ, PROBE
T. L. Sidlo, director of public service,
would have an active hand in
WILL START THURSDAY likely
the Witt campaign. Mr. Sidlo obtained the first Witt petitions at the
board of elections headquarters. He
Councilmanic investigation of the
formerly was the commissioner's sec-.
explosion which wrecked the apartretary.
,
\
ment house at 11816 Madison avenue
It is understood that when more
papers are sent out by the Witt
and cost ten lives, is to be- started
forces, additi nal active organization I
tomorrow.
Democrats will receive'some of them,
among them J. Martin Thumm, member of the Democratic county execulive committee.
't
"I'll sign one as quick as I get it,
Mr. Thumm asserted last evening.
The committee is to meet soon after
the first of the year. The fact that
Witt petitions are out may cause
organization leaders to determine
definitely at that meeting what their
attltuda is to be with respect to the
mayoralty fight.
Mr. Witt's petitions are to be followed at an early date by those of
Harry L. Davis. Mr. Davis said yesi^rday his petitions are .being., printed
" now. and will be in circulation after
the first of the year.
So. at this unusually early date,:
(he mayoralty situation continues to I
develop daily. Early ' forecasts pre- i
diet a bumper crop of politics rbri
Cleveland in 1915.

New bond issues amounting to
."! 1.000,000 were proposed for the year
.19.15- at a .conference of city officials
yesterday.
The conference was. attended by
Mayor Baker,
Finance
Director
Thomas Coughlin and the council
committee on finance.'.-'As a result of
the discussion ordinances authorizing
these bond issues will be introduced
in council Monday evening:
Six hundred thousand dollar bonds .to cover
the city's share of new paving ana sewer
work.
.Two hundred thousand dollar Are department bonds to reimburse the water department for expenditures in cpnnectlon with
the erection of the do-writown hish -pressure
station.
Forty-six. thousand dollars to purchase the
Barker property on St. Clair-av N. B. tor
mall* purposes. .. <■
Fifteen thousand'dollar park bonds for a
downtown niotor boat harbor, west of E.
Mth-st.
Park bond issues for.the. purchase
of land needed to complete the
Edgewater-Brookside boulevard were
also favored. It was suggested that
funds for a number of minor projects
be allowed,, but the entire bond leeway of $1,044,000 will not be used by
the council. A balance of $40,000 or'
•S50.000 will be permitted to remain.
No funds will be allowed for es; tablishing garbage collection station's
; as recommended by Public Service
' Director T. L.. Sidlo. It was asserted
funds would not be available for the
Carnegie-av S. E. extension.
If a special election is. called- during

ROADS' MERGER
!AN MORE
ON DEPOT
-Added delay in the coming to Cleveland's new Union station on the lake
front at the foot of East 3d street
was seen by councilmen Wednesday
as a result of the merger of the Lake
Shore and the New York Central
lines and the announcement that
many of the Lake Shore's 1,200 Cleve- |
land employes will be moved.
Latest station plans, as drawn by!
Chicago architects, call for six stories j
in the interior of the station—although the facade shows only two—
to house Pennsylvania and Lake
Shore employes. Lake Shore officials
told Mayor Baker and councilmen
early last summer that the Cleveland
employes would be housed in the new
station and that a great amount of
space would be needed.
"If most of the 1,200 workers are
j taken from Cleveland the road will
not need so much space in the new
station."
said
Councilman J. E.
Smith Wednesday. "That may necessitate new interior plans and, of
course, further delay.
Both roads
should make known to the city their
intentions on the station proposition."
Councilman
McGinty,
however,
Wednesday refused to take as final
the statement that many employes are
to leave. He said similar announcements in the past have failed to bear
I fruit.

CHIEFS BOARD

iBLASTS HOPE OF JOBLESS
City Council Delay Halts Bnrean
Work, Says Official.
Failure of city council to take definite
action on unemployment submitted at
Monday night's meeting will halt efforts
to find places for the thousands of unemployed here, said Supt. W. F. Hennessy of the state-city free employment
bureau yesterday.
"The council merely referred the report," said Supt. Hennessy yesterday.
"I don't know what will become of the
' department if the city finally decides
!not to co-operate with the state. Thus
'far the city has allowed no funds and
there was an understanding there would
i be co-operation in 1915." .
I Councilman J. W. Reynolds said yesterday he believes the
department.
should be allowed city funds.

Traction Commissioner Peter
Witt's mayoralty campaign still was
progressing without a
manager.
Wednesday despite the fact. that, petitions have been put in circulation.
Reports at City Hall that Service Director Sidlo, formerly Witt's secretary, finally had agreed to boom
Witt, met with denials from Sidlo
himself.
"At Witt's request I went to the
board of elections and procured
some blank petitions," Sidlo said.
"But as to managing his campaign
ihe has said nothing to me yet;
neither will I approach him, because)
fhat is a personal affair of his. 1
have always been for Peter, and
have signed a petition."
Many prominent City Hall Democrats who have been noncommittal
isince- Witt's announcement he is in
'the
race
committed
themselves
Wednesday. Safety Director Benesch
said he was for Witt. So did Welfare Director Cooley. Assistant Law
Director Hostctler said he hadn't yet
made up his mind. Utilities Director Stage is known to be for Witt.
City Clerk Collins said he would
sign .no petitions until later.
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URGES CHARTER URGES CHARTER PLAN j
WELFARE PLAN OF WELFARE WORK
TO SAVE WASTE

II

U

Failure of city council to or-'
ganlze the recreation department
as provided by the new charter,
resulted Wednesday in a meeting
of the advisory committee of the
city welfare. department to frame
a definite plan, in the spirit of
i the charter, for all recreational
activities in 191-6.
The scheme of . George A. Bellamy, head of Hiram house; Rev.
Worth M. Tippy, pastor of Epworth Memorial church; Dr. E. A.
Peterson, school medical inspector, and other members of the
committee, is to transfer all recreation activities from the welfare
department to the service department.
Recreation Commissioner Black
now has charge only of the playground exercises and management
of the muny orchestra.
All such activities as sports,
beaches, skating, etc., as well as
care of park play apparatus, are
managed by the park division of
the department of public service.
Backed by Chamber.
The scheme of reorganization
has the backing of chamber oi
commerce public recreation committee and of Welfare Directoi
Cooley.
Council's do-nothing attitude on
recreation has brought on the following conditions:
A greater part of last summer, while council was wrangling over who should be appointed recreation commissioner, the playgrounds were closed.
Salaries and time of park employes
wasted
in
frequent
clashes over Who should handle
apparatus.
Work of playground supervisors and park employes often
duplicated.
Social centers in schools given setback because city did not
proceed with recreation work
as charter provides.
Paying recreation commissioner $3000
for year, and

giving him only the muny orchestra to manage.
No definite plans, as far as
council is concerned, for 1915. |
Cooley unqualifiedly said Thursday that recreation work has suffered.
A complete airing of the duties 1
of the employes in the park de-l
partment is expected to be made,
when
the
reorganization
plan j
reaches council.
This will show the city spends;
thousands annually for labor in one
way or another connected with
sports. The advisory committee
will try to show that much of this
money is wasted.
F. C. Alber, park superintendent,
gets $3500 a year. Some of his
time is devoted to sports.
What McGinty Does.
M. J. McGinty, sports director, at
$1800 a year, in summer designates:
on what grounds baseball games'
shall be played; in winter skating
is practically his only worry.
Walter L. Jackson, a clerk, at
$900 a year, devotes about half his
time to spprts affairs.
Frank Patterson, secretary to Alber; at $1800 a year, helps Alber. •
Otto Kopl, who gets $1000; Miss
' Agnes Scotland, $840, and several
members of the park engineering
department, help along in the
sports work.
The welfare advisory committee
believes considerable money thus
devoted to salaries might be applied to actual recreational work if
its plan goes through.

WITT MAY MAKE TAX !
REFORM HIS PLANK:
Tractioner
Witt,
mayoralty ]
candidate, in a speech at a single- ■
tax dinner at Weber's restaurant
Tuesday night in honor of David
Gibson, publisher of the Ground
Hog, tax reform weekly, indicated
that taxation of land values may
be a principal plank of the platform on which he will seek office.
"Reform in taxation is the only
thing worth talking about," said
Witt. "The people are robbed infinitely more through unjust tax
laws than through grafting politicians."

FAVORS EXTENSION
OF CITY OWNERSHIP
Municipal Eeference Librarian Will Cite to Council
What is Being Accomplished in
Other Places.
Many municipal ownership enter- a realization of this fact at a «,„
prises have been overlooked by Cleve- ing early next year oil receiving
land.
The city council will be brought to communication from Miss Ada v
McCormick, municipal reference li
pointing to works ir. the ne "
RESIST CITY FEE MEASURE brarian,
city hall reference library descrlptr/
6
! Cleveland Employment Agents Op- of the activities of other cities
Miss
McCormick
has
books'
tein„
pose Proposed Ordinance.
of the municipally owned tenement
of the cities of Germany, munir-in ,
An ordinance regulating private slaughter houses, theaters, „«!,„
employment agencies and requiring shops, forests which yield lar-e Zl~
the payment of annual license fees enues, poultry yards, universities amia
fire insurance departments.
ranging from §50 to $200, will be inThe reference librarian , also Via
troduced in council Monday night by works
showing the methods used i
Councilman William Tack.
management of municipal savin!
Representatives of the employment the
and telling of the latest W(?
agencies announced at a public meet- banksactivities
of cities of Europe On
ing of the council committee on li- fare
German
council has passed an
censes arid assessments yesterday ordinancecity
providing for training <H5„
that they were opposed to the meas- to be housewives.
,
ure. In their opinion the state reguCity
Clerk
Richard E. Collins saw
lations cover the ground. Attorney yesterday that
proposed pfa !
A^irgil J. Terrell argued against the would be received the
with favor.
,
ordinance. Councilman David Moylan asserted that the measure as
drawn is unconstitutional, but added
that city regulations should be put
in force.

PUT CITY PROBLEM
UP TO CANDIDATES

Chamber of Commerce, Cleveland Real Estat.
Board, Cleveland Auto club, Chamber n?r
dustry, Cleveland Association of Credit «i»«"
Cleveland Retail Credit Men's assolS'
Cleveland Chamber of Progress, cS";
Polish-American Chamber of Industry n„,
and East End Chamber of Commerce X"
land Federation of Labor, Cleveland Imnmlt
ment league, Cleveland Retail Grocers' it
soclatlon Employers' association, National
Paving Brick Manufacturers, Pavers' H
change, West Twenty-fifth Street Busing
Men's association, West End Business fl
association.
»"ms

Council Committees Invite
Two Mayoralty Aspirants
to Discuss Finance.
Ask Witt and Davis to Give
Views Before Public
Meeting.
Two mayoralty
candidates and
nineteen civic and business organizations were invited yesterday by council committees on appropriations and
finance to attend a meeting In the
council chamber Tuesday afternoon to
receive suggestions as to handling the
financial problem which confronts the
city.
Each organization and the two candidates are requested to give advice
on the following alternative propositions:
Shall the city borrow $950,000
to meet operating expense for
1915?
Shall the city further eliminate
operating expense to the extent
of $950,000, and if so, what departments shall be cut?
Copies of the amended appropriation ordinance containing the cuts
from the budget estimates were sent
with the invitations and those organi-.
zations which will not be represented
at the meeting are expected to make
known their opinion througji communications.
The two mayoralty
•candidates asked to attend are Peter
Witt and Harry L. Davis.
The Chamber of Commerce subcommittee on budget met yesterday to
consider city finances. Yesterday afternoon Mayor Newton D. Baker met
with the Chamber of Commerce committee on municipal art and architecture to discuss the advisability of the'
appointment of a city plan commission. None has been named, although
an ordinance was passed by. the council some time ago authorizing the appointment of such a body.
"It all resolves itself into a question
of finances," said the mayor. "The
lack of funds might be given as the
city's reason for not proceeding with
this work."
Organizations invited to attend the
public meeting follow:
Advertising: club, Guilders Exchange,
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CHAMBER AGAIN URGES 1
CITY PLANNING BOARD
Members of the board of directors
{ t}]e Chamber of Commerce and'
j°fte committee on municipal art and
architecture yesterday
met with
Mayor Baker to again urge upon him
the appointment of a city planning
commission at an early date.
j±n ordinance authorizing the mayor
ito appoint the commission within
thirty days was passed by the coun-'
Hi jjay 11, 1914, Baker contends the
condition of the city's finances has,
prevented the appointment 'of tin
commission.
,
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COUNCIL PROBERS HEAR
PHONE SERVCE PROTEST1
Telephone service supplied fey the
Cleveland Telephone Company, was
severely criticized by Dr. W. I, Gordon, 2236 E. 105th street, before the
council committee on telephones and j
telegraphs yesterday.
Dr. Gordon charged operators with
inefficiency and declared that he had j
been compelled to pay for1 telephone
service that had not been furnished..
Charges were denied by officials of
the telephone company. The matter
was referred to Director of Public
Service Sidlo for adjustment.

LIQUOR ISSUES TO PLAY
PART IN COUNCIL FIGHT
Wet and dry issues will play a!
prominent part in the campaign forj
the election of ward councilmen nextyear, in the opinion of present mem-'
bers of the city council.
The liquor phase is expected to be
heightened by the non-partisan preferential ballot on which candidates
will run.
,
Pull control of saloon closing at
night rests with the city council. A
plan is now on foot to extend the
closing ordinance from midnight until 1 o'clock. Prospective candidates
at next fall's election will be sounded
on closing regulations.

IMS*
'^>£<t
AGREE POWERHOUSE
SITE IS NOT SAFE
Council charities and corrections
committee members Thursd&y inspected the site of the proposed
powerhouse for the new City hospital group and were convinced
;there was a bed of quicksand beneath. No action will be taken until Architect Myron B. Vorce and
city architects have testified before
the committee.
Vorce has1 charged that acceptance of his plans for the powerhouse would have obviated much ot
the present difficulty.
Charities
Commissioner Vining claims $11,000
is being saved by rejecting Voree's
?lans.

ZUm^
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WILL FIGHT FOR
CITY'S CONTROL
OF JOB OFFICE
Councilmen said Thursday that
regulation of private employment
agencies by ordinance, instead of
by state law only, is assured in !
1915.
Despite a hard fight on an ordinance to be given a second read-:
ing Monday night, the measure
will go, through, Councilmen Meyers, Reynolds, Moyland and others
predicted.
These are the clauses in the
ordinance, Employment Commissioner Hennessy said, that
have aroused the opposition of
private agencies:
A card must be issued to
each applicant showing the
number of hours applicant will
be expected to work daily and
the minimum pay.
Refunds shall be paid applicants if work is not furnished.
The maximum fee of $2 shall
not be charged those who are
furnished work lasting only a
few hours.
Charges I*>bby Fund Raised.
State industrial Commissioner
Hammond said the tentative ordinance by Cleveland has been approved by the attorney general.
Hammond also said it has been
reported to him that employment
bureaus here are seeking to force
Hennessy out of the employment
bureau and that a fund for lobbying against the measure has been
raised.
. Hennessy drew the ordinance
on the basis of ordinances and
laws in 26 states. At a council
committee hearing late Wednesday he said the measure will put
a stop to speculation in idle men
and women.

NORVELL IS URGED
TO RUN FOR MAYOR
Friends of Harry D. Norvell,.
president of the City ice delivery I
company, were urging
Novell1
Thursday to make the race for the \
republican nomination as mayor, j
But Norvell says he won't run.
Norvell has been a Cleveland I
resident for 25 years. Years ago j
he drove an ice wagon. Now he is I
president of a $2,000,000 company.
A. L. Dix, fifty-nine, retired,;
Thursday announced his candidacy
for mayor. He is a democrat and
lives at the Weddell House.
He
advocated the wets in the recent
campaign.

WITT REFUSES, DAVIS
ACCEPTS COUNCIL BID
Peter Witt, candidate for mayor, will decline, and Harry L. Da-,
vis, candidate for mayor, will accept council's invitation to appear
at city hall, Dec.
29, and tell
council appropriations committee
what expenditures to provide and
what to eliminate in 1915.
The invitation was extended late
Wednesday.
"What council does now isn't
any of my business," Witt said
Thursday. "But I'll have been
elected mayor a year from now,
and I'll be on hand then helping to
regulate city finances."
"I'll be there," Davis said. "All \
running expenses of the city are]
too high. I will have a definite
plan for reducing expenses in I

/
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BOXINGGAME HERE;
Mayor's Negative Answer to
Pros. Brings Simon-Pures
Back to Life.
MAROTTA, KOFRON AND
C. A. C. STAGE TOURNEYS
Annual State Tournament is
Expected to be Larger
Than Ever.
When Mayor Baker decided not
to provide professional boxing as an
entertainment for the sporting public of the Sixth City, the amateur
game rebounded -from its former
low level and is with us again,
stronger than ever. Most of the
promoters who handle the simonpures as an attraction have arranged
some excellent shows which are to
take place in the near future.
Next Monday at the C. A. C. the
local champions in all classes will
meet the star team from the Pitts,ourg A. A., the same team, by the
way, that administered five defeats
to Johnny Lavaek's string last Saturday night. Tuesday night Barney
tCofron will stage an all star show at
iiis club.
Then comes a lull, Sol. Laurie having scheduled his next bouts for Jan.
i of the new year. Charley Marotta
.vill hold his third annual Ohio state
tourney on two nights, Jan. 7 and
il. This program is an exceptionally complete one and the sporting
fan who enjoys a good contest
should have no trouble in satisfying
lis appetite, the real danger lying in
rhe fact that so many shows may
.urfeit the tastes.
Charley Marotta's tourney is the
■ hird of the annual affairs and they
have gained fame throughout all
arts of Ohio. In fact the downstate promoters look for Charleyis
/inners when it comes to pick boys
for the preliminaries and semi-flnals
for their shows and most of the boys
now going over the short route entered the boxing game in one of
Marotta's tourneys.
Judging by the size of the entry
list at present, the coming show will
be bigger and better than ever. Ted
lyers, who participated in last year's
show, has entered a large number of
performers from Barberton, and Art
Simms, the Akron promoter, has also
promised to have a team representing
the Rubber City. Sport Promoter
Everett of Ravenna will also enter a
string.
The prizes, diamond studded gold
medals for first and second places,
are the most attractive that have
ever been given in any amateur tournament in these parts.
Matt Hinkel will referee the contests on both nights, while the judges
will be selected from a list of out-oftown sporting writers.
Championships will be contested in
the following divisions: 108 pounds,
115 pounds, 125 pounds, 135 pounds,
145 pounds, 158 pounds and the
heavyweight division.
Air entries must be registered with
the Amateur Athletic association.

Mayoralty Candidate Arranges Preliminary Work
Eariy in Season.
Christmas Spirit Mixes in
Harmony With Political Gossip.
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BY WALKER S. BTJEL.

With the Christmas spirit prevail-,,
ing, and men :n politics discussing
gifts and shopping lists rather than
affairs incidental to government, there
still was time yesterday for a bit of
holiday political talk.
Harry L. Davis will begin to draw
the lines for his mayoralty campaign
earlier than had been expected.
It developed definitely' yesterday
that Mr. Davis will wage his 1915
campaign just as he did his 1913
effort against Mayor Newton D.
Baker.
There is to be-.another Davis committee of 100. and letters will be sent
out by the candidate next week to
the men he wants as committeemen,
asking them to servo, Mr. Davis
also will start next week to confer
nightly with precinct committeemen
of the wards, calling representatives
of three wards to his office each
night.
Davis petitions are to be deliveredto the candidate by printers Monday, |
and Mr. Davis will put them in circulation immediately. He has decidednot to wait until after the first of:
the year, and will inaugurate the ;
distribution of his nominating papers !
in the midst of the holidays.
The Davis committee of 100, after ,
-it has been selected, will choose its I
own chairman.
It is understood
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald will be
given opportunity to accept the chairmanship if he wants it. He managed
the 1913 Davis campaign.

LIFT

BLAME

FROM

GAS

Couiicllmeii Think Liquid Caused West
Side Blast.
In the opinion of members of the city
council committee who yesterday commenced an investigation of the"fexplosion in the Madison-av N. W. fiat that
resulted in the death of ten persons,
natural gas was not the cause of the
disaster.
"Some explosive in the form of a
liquid was poured into the sewer, in my
opinion," said Chairman P. V. Kalina of
the special council committee. ".The
sewer is burned out in three places, but.
the gas meters are scarcely damaged,"
he continued.
Councilman J. E. Votava also expressed the belief that gas did not
cause the explosion.
"We interviewed Harry Kaner, the
boy who escaped injury." said Public
Service Director T. L. Sidlo. He pars
that gas.was escaping for some iiav?
and that it caused his head to ache.
We are going to call Saturdav on the
little boy's father at German hospital."

Congressman William Gordon yes- !
terday mailed to the postmaster general at Washington recommendation
of W. A. Ault of Wadsworth, Medina
county, for postmaster at Wadsworth.
The term of the incumbent expires
Jan. 23.
. .
•■

»
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Cyrus W. Locher, county prose- I
cutor, has been invited to speak at
the annual Jackson day banquet at
Wooster, O., the evening of Jan. 8.
His subject will be "Woodrow Wilson
and Democracy."
This event will be the sixtieth consscutive celebration of Jackson day
by Democrats of Wooster and Wayne
county. Another speaker is to be
Gov. E. B. McCleary of Kentucky.
The committee which invited Mr.
Locher consists of W. K. Weygandt,
W. G. Whitaker, Ed S. Wertz, A. H.
Elbing and A. D. Metz.

* * * *

It was announced yesterday that
Abraham Lincoln Dix, Democrat, inventor, whose home is at the Weddell
house, will be a candidate for mayor.
Mr. Dix has lived in Cleveland twenty-three years, according to the announcement of his candidacy, which
was sent out by Charles Hall, 417 Engineers building, who will manage
the candidate's campaign.
* *> * *
Board of elections employes ex-;
! changed Christmas greetings and
I joke Christmas gifts yesterday afternoon.
Henry J. Hertel was master of
ceremonies and presented the gifts.
For Clerk W. B. Gongwer there was
a toy steam roller that ran backward and forward when wound. T.
L. McDonough, member of the board,
received an alphabet with the admonition to "mind his P's and Q's."
Everybody was remembered, and the
loudest shout went up when John
Wolf was handed a box of odorous
limburger, with a card that said
"I'm awfully strong for you."
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FOUNDATION TO AID
CITY'S UNEMPLOYED
Survey Committee Pledges Services in
FOUNDATION fO AID ,
Planning Solution of Jobless Problem;
JOBLESS IN CRISIS
mittee. Accomplishment of ma- ;
Will Ask Council for Bureau Funds.
terial results in the next two
weeks is the goal.
Director
Bums is to place his staff of
experts on the problem.
Burns may use an employment
report made by W. F. Hennessy,
commissioner of employment, and
a business survey recently com-1
pleted by the chamber of commerce industrial committee, as
the basis for his relief plans.
Both reports made these recommendations for the creation
and finding of work:
Hiring of men by city and county to do work now which ordinarily would be held up till
spring.
.Cutting down of working hours
in factories and shops to give a
larger force of employes a chance
earn enough to live on.
Employment of men and womn by families or neighborhood
ilubs to do every bit of work posible in the way of beating rugs,

The survey committee of the Cleveland foundation is to
turn its full strength to the task of working out a way to find
jobs through which the unemployed in Cleveland may earn a
living.
**'■'■.
Definite plans for quick action on relieving the plight of
the jobless, who need work instead of eharity, will be formed
at once after Allen T. Burns, survey director., returns from New
York, probably Monday.
This announcement was made'
in response to the suggestion
made by The Press Thursday that
Cleveland needs the services of
the foundation in its employment
crisis.
To Appeal to Council.
The first step planned by the
committee is to ask the appropriation committee of council for
continuation and enlargement of
the work of the state-city free em-'
ployment bureau.
|
A subcommittee of, three—A. D. j
Baldwin, James R. Garfield and
Thomas G. Fitzsimons—are to attend the appropriation committee
meeting Tuesday, "at which the
proposed, elimination of the city's
$4176 share in the maintenance;
or the bureau is to be discussed.
•""'"We feel that it is up to the
city.; to aid by Keeping up its end
Bascom.Little, member of the survey committee.
Mayor Baker supported the
survey committee strongly in its
demand that the employment bureau, not only be maintained, but
be given: more money with which
to work.
"There isn't any question that
the city's unemployed need quick
relief," said Baker. "They need
jobs, not charity. The state-city
bureau work ought to be. carried
on, whether it costs $4000 or
$10,000. These men and women
out of work must be kept from
starving."
i "Quick Action" is Slogan.
Co-operation of the chamber of
commerce with the survey committee of the foundation was assured by Munspn Havens, chamber secretary, Thursday. The industrial committee of the chamber is, already at work on the
employment problem.
"Quick action" is to be the
battle cry of the survey com-

.
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Proposes That Music-Lovers Donate Interest on Their Savings for Next Five
Years,
ASKS ANOTHER MILLION
FOR SUITABLE HALL
Director Also Discusses With
Mayor Advisability of Increasing Organization.
Herr Christiaan Timmner, director
of the Cleveland Municipal Symphony
Orchestra, has offered a plan to
Mayor Baker whereby an endowment
fund of $1,000,000, for maintenance of
the orchestra, shall be raised by
music lovers of the city.
He proposes that they donate the
interest on their savings for the next
five years. In addition he urges that
$1,000,000 be spent for erection of a
municipal music hall.
His plan for creation of an endowment proved a success in Amsterdam,
Holland, his former home, Timmner
says. The Cleveland orchestra, he declared to the mayor, needs an income
of at least $50,000 a year.
"The Cleveland orchestra needs at
least seventy-five or eighty players,",
said he. "We want the best musicians and we want a fine music hall.
The campaign,for the hall should be
begun at once.
"The orchestra should be supported
by the people. It should be a people's orchestra. It could be managed
by the people through the board of
trustees."
The Cleveland orchestra is at present the only one of its kind in the
country, employing women musicians.
There are two here, Miss Louise
Lincoln, first violinist, and Miss Margaret Jiskra, harpist. ^Vemfeers of
the City Club have resei-vecf peats for
the concert at the Hippr,drom';, tomorrow.

My
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PEOPLE MAY VOTE

CITY EMPLOYS
GIRL VIOLINIST

ON CIIYFINANCES
Citizens Likely to be Given
Deciding Power in Money
Problem.
Special Election to Pass on
Loan Question Will be
Proposed.
Citizens of Cleveland may be asked
to decide at a special election
whether or not the city shall borrow $1,000,000 to meet the operating
expenses of the city government for
1915.
Cits' Finance Director Thomas
Coughlin announced yesterday that
he will suggest at the public meeting in the city council chamber Tuesday afternoon that the people be
given an opportunity to vote on tto
question of issuing deficiency bon^s
to meet the present financial situation. The plan is favored by Chairman William Kolf of the council committee on appropriations.
If a special election is decided •upon,
the appropriation ordinance -p-^aid
probably be passed in its present
form at the council meeting Jah. 11.
If the bond issue is not approved i
the ordinance would be amended. Operating expenses of city departments
would have to be cut to the extent
of $1,000,000. The question Pf &psuing bonds to care for city i?aving
may be put up to the people M the
same time.
The bond leeway by vote $£ the
council will permit Public Service Director^ T. L. Sidlo to expend rjierely
|60O,W0 for all new sewer and! Paving work in 1915. Councilman William Stolte will ask that the peopl^
be authorized to vote on a bond issue for the extension of Carhegie-av
S. E. and Councilman Harry C. Gahn
will ask that a bond issue for the extension of Central-av S. E. and for
the elimination of the Central and
Quincy-av S. E. grade crossings' of
the Pennsylvania be submitted at the
same election.
Mayor Newton D. Baker believes if
it is determined that $1,000,000
should be borrowed to continue the
operation of city departments on
their present scale, the council should
tjien decide first of all whether an
appropriation should be allowed for
the enlargement of the state-city free
mployment bureau work.
In the
linion of the mayor the work of this
reau is of fundamental importance
this time.

Head -^^™*°Ay

Friends Urge Attorney to Become Candidate on Republican Ticket.

Director Also Urges Million
Dollars be Spent on
Concert Hall.

Lawyer Doesn't Care to En-!
ter Three-Cornered
Fight, He Says.

To raise $1,000,000 as an endowment fund for the perpetual maintenance of the Cleveland Municipal Symphony orchestra, Director Christiaan
Timmner has proposed to Mayor
Baker that music lovers of Cleveland
be urged to donate for this purpose
the interest on their savings for the
nex't five years.
Such a plan proved successful in
the city of Amsterdam, formerly the
home of Director Timmner.
The
orchestra of that city has an assured
income above receipts from concerts
that will guarantee its continued exIn addition, Director Timmner has
urged that $1,000,000 be expended in
the erection of a music hall. The $2,000,000, in his opinion, would give
Cleveland a permanent home for its
concerts and other musical events
and would create a fund large enough
to raise an annual income that would
make the orchestra independent.
"We should have an assured income of $50;000 a year," said Director
Timmner yesterday. "The Cleveland
orchestra should have seventy-five or
eighty members. We want the best
players and- we want a fine music
hall. A city the size of - Cleveland
should have a great orchestra and a,
great music hall. In 1915 Cleveland
will dedicate a new city hall building
and an art museum. The campaign
for the music hall should be started
without delay.
"Cleveland's municipal symphony

MCYim TO BE CHAIRMAN
iW1U

Proposes Music Lovers Give
Interest on Savings for
City Orchestra.
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Attorney William L. David of the
law firm of Tolles, Hogsett, Glnn &
Morley, Williamson building, is heing urged by friends and business associates to enter the field as candidate
tor the Republican nomination for

LOUISE.
LINCOLN

m
At°his home, 10404 Lake-av N. W„
■ yesterday, Mr. David said he a considering the proposition, but is not
ready fo take any definite action one
way or the other.
"I cane to Cleveland to practice
low und had no ceslre to enter
&cs?" said Mr. David. "Many
have asked me to become a candidate,
but I would not care to enter a threecornered fight. I intena to look into
the matter thoroughly before 1 make
UP

orchestra should be endowed by the
people. As many people as possible
should contribute toward the endow-,
ment fund. It should be the peoples
orchestra. A board of trustees could
be named to assist in the management
of the fund.-' ■
•
., ..-j
Cleveland's symphony orchestra is
the only organization of the kind m
the country with women members,
Director Timmner pointed out. ine
two women in the orchestra, are Miss
Louise Lincoln, first violin, and Miss
Margaret Ji'skra, harpist. Miss Lincoln lives at 60 Terrace-rd, East
Cleveland. Mrs. Timmner, wife of the
director, was formerly a member of
the Amsterdam orchestra.
"I believe every symphony orchestra should have women as well as
men for the strings," said Director
Timmner. "None of the other American orchestras have women members. The Amsterdam orchestra has
ten women musicians."
Tomorrow will be City club day at
the municipal symphony orchestra
concert at the Hippodrome. Members of the club have reserved a section of the auditorium.

Mr"y David came to Cleveland five
vears' ago. He served several years
Is prosecutor of Hancock county and
ttt-iined prominence
as special ass'sfant toP Attorney General Waae
Trint under the Harmon admimstra™„ ^ prosecutions of the Standard
OU Co., and the so-called bridge and
iC

AsrUaStresult of these legal fights, I
Ajf' David was named as special
^r,'resentative of the federal depart.
mert of justice in the prosecution of,
I Hrrfber land cases in the northwest.,
"Ta time he practiced law m tin'
!wfst coming to Cleveland immedl- [
.,telv afterward.
.
i Mr David was a leader in the reLently
dropped Cliff drive project on,
1
$ne West Side. With associates froroj
!

r-u. mlvnp md., he controlled the old*
M*- Tninlland Jacob B Perkin,
1 V='a which represented about onegarter of the' land involved in M
Pr

Mr° David is a natice of the cow,
Mr. V'^'i „„,„ v,v former Congreis-:
^mRalph D Cofe of Flndlay. 9
man Ralph i£ congreSsional disttii
?orn?erly «prlsented by Govern.,
f
?TSr™kB Willis and is report
?06t1ar warm personal friend of »|
Willis.
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COUNCIL TO KEEP
CITY JOB BUREAU

.,men who scrutinized city
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EX-PROSECUTOR OF OIL
KING MAY RUN'FOR MAYOR

William L. David, 10404 Lake avenue, attorney with Tolies, Hogsett,
Ginn & Morley, Williamson building,
Saturday was considering the £>ffer
of business associates to back him
3 reshould" be enter the mayoralty camit on
paign next fall.
from
David, formerly.prosecutor of Hancock county and an assistant to the
le old
state in prosecuting the famous
irkins
; one-1 Standard Oil cases, backed the unn tie
successful Cliff drive project last
summer.
;oinl;
.greas-|
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[BAKER READY TO HELP
$2,000,000 MUSIC FUND
I Ifii- Christiaan Timmner's suggestion that Clevelandensfset aside the,
merest on their savings for the next!
bye years toward a $1,000,000 muE|cipal orchestra endowment fund i
and a SJ.UQO.Oiio music hall by the cityj
Jpk well with ooimcilmen Saturday'
gaey merely smiled and said Timmgr's over-zealou'sness made amends.
;Mayor Baker, however, approved
the plan.
"I'm willing to make a start on the
und by giving a modest portion of
ny savings," he said.
The fund up to Saturday noon still'
iras at zero.

FINANCIAL POLICY
OF CITY ASSAILED

ffiu

Board of Directors Ask That Appropriation Be Granted for
Maintenance of Labor Agency.

Candidate Accepts Invitation of
City Clerk Collins to Give
Views on Million-Dollar Bond Issue.

HOLD IT VALUABLE TO
ALL LINES OF TRADE

THINKS OFFICIALS SHOULD
SUGGEST ECONOMY PLAP

Mediuti of Advantage to Employer and Man Looking for
Work, Sec. Roberts: Points Out.

Says Mayor and Others Shouli
Step Out if They Are Unable to Run Affairs.

The board of directors of the Builders' Exchange will recommend to the
city council that the appropriation
needed for maintaining the citystate free employment exchange for
the coming year be granted, notwithstanding adverse action by the appropriations committee on this item.
This conclusion was reached at the i
last meeting of the" board when the
subject was discussed.
The labor exchange has been largely patronized by building contractors
and their workmen and is considered,
to be a very useful factor in relation '
to this industry. According to sta-,
tistics the building trades have been I
more largely served by the bureau j
than any other line of business. Both ,
skilled and unskilled workmen have!
found positions through the medium ,
of the employment office and the results obtained have been considered
satisfactory by the directors.
"We feel that the city cannot afford to do away with the free labor
exchange," said Secretary Roberts
yesterday, "unless it desires to still
further handicap the unemployed.
When the employment bureau was
opened the co-operation of the building trades, both employers and employees, was solicited and the medium has been used as generously as
possible to the great advantage of all
concerned. We feel that it is better
to have such a clearing house where
laboring men can find employment to
help them to be self-sustaining, rather than to force them to go about the
city from place to place seeking work
and eventually discouraging them and
encouraging the demand for help
from the city through other sources.
"It is realized that the city is in
dire straits for funds, but under existing conditions there certainly must
be some way to secure the comparatively small appropriation needed to
sustain the labor bureau without sacrificing this bureau to other activities
of less pressing need."

The financial policy of the ciiy administration was criticized last night
by Harry L. Davis, in a letter to City
Clerk Collins, accepting' an invitation
to contribute his advice to the council committee on appropriations at a
meeting Tuesday.
. Mr. Davis was invited to (discuss
the questions as to whether the city
shall borrow $650,000 to meet expenses
for 1915 or cut expenses to the extent of $950,000..
The letter asked Clerk Collins to
submit to Mr. Davis data on city
payrolls for June and November, 1914;
percentage of charge for salaries in
each, department; comparison, of operating expenses of departments during 1912 and 1914; aggregate amount
of salaries above $1,200, outside of
fire and police departments, and oer..
capita cost of inmates of city institution for 1914.
Burden On Mayor.
"Pending receipt of the desired information," the letter says, "I beg
to state that the burden of respon, sibility of operating affairs of the
city for the ensuing year. without
further financial loss rests with the
mayor and council, who were elected
by the people for the purpose of
administering public business.
"Officials of the city government,
rather than the public, should suggest a program of economy. An appeal for suggestions from the public
' will not avoid the plain duty of the
executive to insist that expenditures
for the year 1915 be so made as to
take care of the present deficit without creating- an additional debt.
"I am not in accord with the views
of present administration supporters
who contend that the city's business
has been conducted wisely and economically during the past years. In
my opinion, little business judgment
has been exercised in public expen| ditures.
Real A'ecds Overlooked.
"The actual results obtained from
the enormous sums of public money
which have been spent have not. been
proportionate. The real needs of the,
city frequently have been subordinated to the pursuit of experiments
in government which have proved,
expensive and of little value,
"In conclusion permit me to suggest that if the mayor and members
of the city council feel that thesr are
unable to solve the problem which
they have created, they take advantage of the recall provisions of the
city charter and give the people ai
chance to elect officials who have
definite ideas and policies in regard ]
to economy in city finances."
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DAVIS SAYS BAKER'
MIGKTJJSERECALL

Witt and Davis Ready to
Push Petition Preliminaries.

Answers Letter Asking Advice on Solution of City's
Financial Problem.

Baker Remains Noncommittal as to Choice
for Mayor.

Declares Officials Should
Suggest Program of
Economy.

Blr WALKER S. BTJEL.

Peter . Witt will receive from
printers tomorrow additional peti-1
tions bearing his name as a candidate
for mayor and will begin to put them
in circulation at once.
Mr. .Witt already has more than a;
dozen petitions going the round for
signatures. Those he obtained at
board of olections headquarters last
week.
Harry L. Davis also will receive
petitions from printers tomorrow, so
before the dawn of the new year
citizens will have opportunity to sign
the nominating papers of two candidates for an election more than ten
months in the future.
Mayor Newton D. Baker still is
silent on the mayoralty situation and
the question of whether he will be for
Mr. Witt.
"It's a long time until election," he
said yesterday.
There are numerous Republicans
who declare it would not be surprising to see petitions displaying the
name of Miner G. Norton as a mayoralty candidate in circulation shortly
after the'first of the year.
The past week seems to have
brought Mr. Norton to the verge of
candidacy, and in the next week or
two it probably will develop whether
he intends to run. There is-a possi- ,
bility that committees appointed byj
three Republican organizations will'
call on Mr. Norton this week. It is
likely the attorney would make
known hs intention on the occasion
of their visit.
Mr. Norton left Cleveland last
night for Columbus, where he expects
to remain until after the Republican
legislative caucus tomorrow.
Word comes from down state that
E. L. Lampson of Jefferson has de-1
cided definitely to accept the clerkship j
of the state house of representatives
if the Republican caucus at Columbxis
tomorrow will offer it to him without
his having to appear as a candidate
for the place.
Mr. Lampson has been urged by
conspicuous Ohio Republicans to take
the post. Many leading men of his
party think his . experience would
prove valuable to the incoming administration. Mr. Lampson formerly
was speaker of the lower house of the
assembly, speaker pro tern, of the
state senate, was reading clerk of the
national house of representatives for
thirteen years, and was chosen parliamentarian at the Republican national convention in Chicago in 19L!.
Some time ago the Jefferson man
asserted he would not take the clerkship
Direct reports now are that
he will accept if it is offered him
tomorrow.
* * * *
State representatives-elect of Cuyahoga county probably will meet this
week to discuss whom to back for
minority floor leader of the lower
house, and to consider legislation likely to be introduced in the coming session, of the assembly.

Mayor Newton D. Baker and membars of city council should solve the
city's financial problem without seek-,
ing the suggestions of the general
public, according to Harry L. Davis,
candidate for mayor.
Mr. Davis yesterday expressed this
view in a letter to City Clerk R. E.
Collins. Mr. Collins had asked the
candidate, among other citizens, to
contribute advice to the council committee on appropriations.
The candidate, who opposed Mayor
Baker for election in November, 1913,
also suggests that if the mayor and
council "feel unable to solve the problem they have created," they should
take advantage of the recall provisions of the city charter and allow
the public to elect officials "who have
definite ideas and policies in regard
to economy in city finances."
The letter to Mr. Collins follows:

J

I am in receipt of your letter of the 23< _
inst. inviting mo to contribute my advice"
to the council committee on appropriations
on the following: propositions:
Shall the city borrow $030,000 to meet
operating expenses for the year 1915?
Shall the citV eliminate operating; expenses
for the year 1915 to this extent of $950,000,
and if so, what departments shall be cut?
It is my understanding an answer to your
inquiries should be made not later than
Dec. 29, which affords little time for a careful study of the appropriation ordinance
which was mailed to me under separate
cover.
In my opinion the reasons which caused
the deficit in. the operating expenses of the
city during 1914 should have been set forth
in your letter. A frank and impartial statement in this respect should be made by those
who have conducted the administration of
city affairs for the past twelve months. Departments of the city government which exceeded the appropriation made for them in
1914 should bo called to public account and
definite explanation made by them.
Before attempting to make any specific
recommendations to the appropriations committee I would like to have submitted to me
the following data:
Oity pay rolls for months of June and
November, 1914.
Percentage of charge for salaries in each
department of city government.
Comparison by years of operating expenses
of each department during years 1912-1914. !
Aggregate amount of salaries above the '
grade of 81,200 per annum not including
salaries paid to members of the fire department and police force.
Per capita cost of inmates of city institutions for year 1914.
Pending receipt of the desired Information
I beg to state that the burden of responsibility of operating affairs of the city for
the ensuing year without further financial
loss rests with the mayor and council who
were elected by the people for the purpose
of administering public business.
Officials of the city government, rather
than the public, should suggest a program
of economy. An appeal for suggestions from
the public will not avoid the plain duty of
the executive to insist expenditures for 1915
be made .so as to take care of the present
deficit without creating an additional debt.
I am not in accord with the views of present administration supporters, who contend
the city's business has been conducted wisely
and economically in the past yeare. In my
opinion, little business judgment has been
exercised in public expenditures. The actual
results obtained from the enormous sums of
public money which have been spent have
not been proportionate. The real needs of
the city have frequently been subordinated
to tho pursuit of experiments in government
which have proved expensive and of little
value.
In conclusion, permit me to suggest that
if the mayor and members of the city council
feel they are unable to solve the problem
which they have created, they take advantage of the recall provisions of the city
charter and give the people a chance to elect
officials who have definite ideas and policies
in regard to economy in city finances.
Very respectfully,
HARRY L. DAVIS.
O
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TIMMNER NEUTRAL,
SHOWS AT CONCERi
Hippodrome Program Includes Airs From All the Warring M
of Europe.
BY ARCHIE BELL.
Just to show that he is neutral
Dutch, Herr Timmner seemed to
range his program yesterday at the
Hippodrome among
the
warring
nations. Not even little Belgium was
forgotten, for .perhaps little Belgium
seems less little to one from Holland,
and the British Elgar was arranged
against the German Wagner, the
Russian Tschaikowsky and French
Chabrier were there side by side with
the Belgian Lalo, just as if they
were jointly training their weapons
on the fatherland.
It was the
Christmas program of the Municipal
Symphony Orchestra, doubtless because the "Nutcracker Suite" was
played, for there was nothing else
about the program with a distinctly
holiday flavor.
But it was an ambitious program, I
still one that has many elements of
what goes to make popularity, and j
the audience, which showed a marked
falling oft in numbers from recent
pop concerts, although this is counted
the best time of the entire theatrical
year, showed much interest and
made ample signs of approval.
The program opened with the overture to Lalo's "Roi d'Ys," a sentimental and colorful
composition,
which was well performed.
There
was not enough contrast in the play-,
ing
of
Mendelssohn's
"Italian"
symphony first movement and the'

Marquard Will Introduce H6a,
ure in Council Tonight
Assured Mayor Baker
Will Not Veto It,

Legislation extending the ofe
hour for saloons from midnight
1 a. m. will be introduced tonigh
Councilman Marquard can ob
assurance of Mayor Baker that
measure will not be vetoed.
Marquard will have a confert
with the mayor today, and ths i
inir ordinance will be discussed
conductor semed to be in a hurry to | caucus of Democratic councilmen
get to the end. The Good Friday j the afternoon. Baker has dei
spell
from "Parsifal"
was well j commit himself to the closing 0i
played, considering the Instruments nance amendment, declaring that
at the - director's command and was a legislative matter.
Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance"
Lively Tilt Foreseen,
was given in a manner that was
Efforts to pass the Durkin i
doubtless quite approved by Elgar
admirers, among whom I do not nance providing for the licensinj
count myself, although the program dogs are expected to result in ]|j
declared yesterday that he is the debate at the council meeting,
"most representative among English
Councilman Smith, chairman ol
composers,
which,
on • reflection,
doesn't seem to be much of a com- oominittee on sanitation, which
proved the measure, says that twi
pliment.
Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker" suite votes are pledged for the ordian
is always welcome to any audience, He is making efforts to obtain
not alone because it is so clever in other two votes necessary to \
conception but also in selection. The the legislation.
fascinating little morsels of which it
An ordinance providing for a i
is made will sooner of later suit the | imum wage of $2.50 for city
fancy of one who listens to the en- , ployees probably will be Intro**
tire suite. The last number was, The measure was drafted by the J
Chabrier's "Spanish Rhapsody," a; eration of Labor and submitted
rhythmical and emotional number, I Director of Law Stockweil.
which calls attention to the fact that
Wants Minimum Pay,
here is a composer of whom we know
too little. For example, there's his | • Policemen, fireman, attendant!
"Marche Joyeuse," in which he at-j the City Hospital and nurses |D
tempted to be humorous, with the re- training school at the City Hosj
sult that he. proves a musical com- are excluded. It also contains a
position may be as laughter-com- vision to the effect that cents
ishall specify that employees on p
pelling as a "Puck" joke.
There will be a concert next Sun- Ii<.' work must be paid at
Id ay, when a couple of numbers by ;a day.
1
C. V. Rychlik, a member of the '. The street railway committee«
this afternoon on the Dittrickj
orchestra, will be featured.
*nance, requiring all street cars
Ing the Public Square to be opes
as "pay leaves." Cars coming ti
Square will be "pay as you «
under the terms of the ordiii
Street Railway Commissioner
opposes the plan.
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CITY CONCERT ENGINE FIRMS
BY PAUL TEICHEET

best selected programs of
was presented yesterday
at the Hippodrome by the
afternoon
orchestra under
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"M hnlanced playing by the memetter'DB'J'
, musical organization.1
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"Wmmner
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the polyj «Mr
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Tiro«n«
^
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„hnracter nf
of fhn
the firgt
first movement
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-endefssohn's A major symphony
B, fine feeling and understanding,
with n,i,ffprent symphonic movements
p{ the aiuo
season
yesterday's
resented
tn ^ feest
„Good
The
stands _-—• from Wagner's "ParsiTriday Spell
not as comprehensive. {There I
al" was
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was a cautious feeling for unity in the
different sections and an uncertainty
as to tone value which further rehearsals might eliminate.
The rhythmical and melodious character of Elgar's march, "Pomp and
Circumstance," caught the audience's
fancy. The march was repeated. Of
the eight movement® of Tschaikowski's
"Nutcracker" suite the audience demanded four
or
five repetitions.
Among the smaller modern orchestral
compositions this work stands in the
front rank by reason of its wonderful
tonal colors.
Each movement represents a miniature picture and is painted with fine feeling as to Individuality
of character of the different solo instruments skillfully employed for the
purpose of representing their relations
to each other and in-regard to "Klahgfarben." Mr. Timmner had done notfiing better this season.
The work
should receive another hearing. Chabrier's Spanish rhapsody closed the
program.
To give a municipal symphony concert on Christmas Sunday was a miscalculation. The audience was not as
large as on previous Sundays. Over
500 members of the City club attended.
Without the presence of this membership the lower floor would have shown
many empty seats.

THREATEN SPLIT
WITH CITY HALL
Four of Biggest Concerns
Say Engineers Here Are
Too Particular
CHARGE REQUIREr;:NTS
ON JOBS ARE EXCESSIVE
Representative of One Manufacturer Has Clash With
Mayor at Board Meeting

ce i|ear
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C1L WILL ACT
EUCLID AV LINE
Gets Ordinance Tonight Authorizing Cars for 'Millionaires' Row.'
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Question of Dog Licenses to
be Settled at
Meeting.
First steps toward legislation which
will give street cars to "millionaires'
row," that section of Euclid-av between E. 40th and E. 22d-sts, will
be taken tonight when an ordinance
will be introduced at the city council
meeting authorizing the building of
a street car line on that part of Euclid-av.
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt and Director of Public Service
T. L. Sidlo have been obtaining consents from property owners and they
say that in a short time they will
have the required number.
Commissioner Witt said 'there is
no question that .street cars will be
operated by July 4, 1915, on that
section of Euclid-av which has been
exclusive for so long.
Whether dogs in Cleveland must
have licenses or go to pound probably |
will be decided at tonight's council ;
meeting, when the dog ordinance
comes UP
for its third reading.
[Some
organizations
in the
city
have been fighting the proposed law
and there may be a fight over the
Ordinance.
| If members of the special council
committee which has been investigating the Madison-av N. W. explosion which wrecked an apartment
house and killed ten parsons, are
permitted to interview Henry Haner
jat German hospital today, a report
ot the committee probably will be
made to council tonight. Councilman
P. V. Kalina is chairman. The couneilmen hope to get an expression from
Mr. Haner before submitting their ■
report.
Councilman Charles Marquard ex- '
pects to confer with Mayor Newton
D. Baker today regarding amended
slation which will permit Cleve■y,)|A.iv» IUUL -jjL.L.'j Jj l',u—-JUJUUH ivaiij.-*H C16 ^BAvpuoaa: -p8Jirtba.i saousj
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The Wilson & Snyder Pump i
Company, the Westinghouse Machine Company, the General j
Electric Company and Henry R. |
Worthington Comjpany, the'four
largest turbine, pump and generator building corporations in
the world, are on the verge of
breaking all relations with I
Cleveland City HalL because of;
the manner in Whieh city engineers are drawing up jspecifieations. This was the statement made- Monday to board of
control members by representatives'of the Westinghouse Com-j
ptiny ..

UTRAL
ON 1 A. M. BARS
Mayor Baker Monday was undecided on what he would do with
Councilman Marquard's proposed resolution before council to keep saloons
open until 1 a. m. Baker said he
would not encourage any activity
along the line of permitting saloons
to remain open an extra hour, but he
said he had not decided what he willdo if Marquard's resolution comes to
him for veto or approval. .
Marquard was to see Baker Monday
and learn his attitude before introducing the 1 o'clock closing resolution. Marquard's proposed resolution
will have the support of Councilman
McGinty
and
other , Democratic
leaders.
.
Albert Eisle, president .of the Retail Liquor Dealers' association, says
there is no general sentiment or demand for an extension of the saloon
closing hour to 1 o'clock.
"There are very few saloons that,
would take advantage of the extra
hour," said Eisle. "I have not been
asked by. any organization to seek an
extension of the closing hour."
The Cleveland Brewers' exchange,
in a. statement issued Monday, also
declares there is no demand for the
extra hour.

City; engineers, it was charged, are
so. detailing specifications the longpre-Ved practices of engineers of the.
four bjg concerns come £or naught,
th© requirements in many cases are
excessive, arid . as a result the city
lias
paid far more for
turbines,
pumps and generators because of the
variance with their plans and output..
Say City's Too Particular
The first inkling, that engineers in
the public utility department, h a antagonized the four companies came
when the board
considered
bids
for three . turbine-driven, centrifugal
pumps, of a total capacity of 260y000,OUO gallons, for the new Division avenue pumping station. Only two bids
were received, from the Allis Chalmers company, Milwaukee, and the
Dravo-Doyle
company,
Pitts-burg.
Both bid the same figure, $125,000.
Neither tho Westitighouso nor the.
Worthington company put in a bid.
Representatives claimed, an oil-relay:
governor demanded for ,the turbines
is unnecessary in such large installaClashes With Baker
tions and that details in regard tc; Van Blarcon also charged the Allisbearings and other esngineecing dejj. Chalmers company bid on the tar*
tails were such that the-concern: bines to "keep in good" with the city
could not afford to put in a bid. '
because it supplied hundreds of thouMunioipal business all over tli<-sands of dollars' worth
of equipcountry has long been put in the im-mient for the new East 53d street mudesirable class," declared Howel, nieipal light plant, and must still
■/an Blarcon, Westinghouse company wait for final acceptance,tests, yair
^•Cleveland lately has done a grea .Blarcon also said his .concern had
ideal to remove that impression. How- spent considerable money figuring-on
ever, a few repetitions of; specifica-. installations and is seriously considVK>ns such as drawn up for the water- ering withdrawing.
porks turbines will
direct bitter "The three other companies,- all
j criticism toward the city, and mah large ones, are of the same mind," he
its engineers the center of attack said! "It w-iil be a serious day when
ifrom the Atlantic coast to the Mis- the four do not deal with the city.
sissippi.
Cleveland is going back- The biggest power plants and corpor[wards, at its present gait."
ations in tiie east accept and install
machinery of our construction, but is
not held suffipient by Cleveland engineers."
..Several times in his statement to
the board Van Blarcon clashed with
Water
Commissioner Schulz
and
Mayor Baker. Schulz declared Van
Blarcon was misinformed to an extent, and will reply later. -
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THE CITY CONCERT ENGINE FIRMS
BY PAUL TEICHERT
■
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T^Tbest selected programs of
1 on« oI
presented yesterday
wa3
the seas°nat thg H1ppodrome by 'the
afternoon
orchestra under
phony
lduniciPa' ^ oi Christiaan Timmner.
the dire ture to Lalo's opera, "te Roi
The 0V
, 1!ene'J the Pr°Sram- " was re"
d'Ys>' ov. oin a former concert. Mr.
peated t* jdea apparently is to make
Piiumner
^re £amiliar wjth works
iis a""1 nreyiously received a hearIthat h^ municipal concerts and to
ins. S4 the public has paid the compliwhich tp^aua-l applause. If this is
ment n°Laor's
intention he is showing
the c° ?u tudsment for two reasons:
excellent jucuii greater familiarity of
The "r" v, by public and orchestra;
these worn» morg comprehensive and
Pf* ^balanced playing by the memIbetter DIW' .t ,s muSical organization.
fbers
the po.lymner brought out. rnoygj-nent
j,Ir.<>U"
Tiro«»
the flrst
C
fcfh0?}^
Hrfssohn's
A
major
symphony
! HhMeflne feehng and understanding.
KJthP different symphonic movements
pj the a»lcthl
season
yesterday's
Pres^ among the best.
The "Good
fends arno»t> f m Wagner's "Parsif ?»was not as comprehensive. jrhere

was a cautious feeling for unity in the
different sections and an uncertainty
as to tone value which further rehearsals might eliminate.
The rhythmical and melodious character of Elgar's march, "Pomp and
Circumstance," caught the audience's
fancy. The march was repeated. Of
the eight movements of Tsehaikowski's
"Nutcracker" suite the audience demanded four
or
five repetitions.
Among the smaller modern orchestral
compositions this work stands in the
front rank by reason of its wonderful
tonal colors.
Each movement represents a miniature picture and is painted with fine feeling as to individuality
of character, of the different solo instruments skillfully employed for the
purpose of representing their relations
to each other and in-regard to "Klahgfarben." Mr. Timmner had done nothing better this season.
The work
should receive another hearing. Chabrier's Spanish rhapsody closed the
program.
To give a municipal symphony concert on Christinas Sunday was a miscalculation. The audience was not as
large as on previous Sundays. Over
500 members of the City club attended.
Without the presence of this membership the lower floor would have shown
many empty seats.
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Question of Dog Licenses to
be Settled at
Meeting.

First steps toward legislation which
will give street cars to "millionaires'
row," that section of jEuclid-av between E. 40th and E. 22d-sts, will
be taken tonight when an ordinance
of
will be introduced at the city council
!h
meeting authorizing the building of
t»
a street car line on that part of Eu111
clid-av.
•1111
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
) p
Witt and Director of Public Service
T. L. Sidlo have been obtaining cona a
! e
sents from property owners and they
)fa
say that in a short time they will
id
have the required number.
Commissioner Witt said 'there is
ted
no question that street cars will be
operated by July 4, 1915, on that
section of Euelid-av which has been
exclusive for so long.
us
Whether dogs in Cleveland must
In
have licenses or go to pound probably
[osp
!
will
be decided at tonight's council
a p
j meeting, when the dog ordinance
ntra
comes up
for its third reading.
m
I Some
organizations
in the
city
st
' have been fighting the proposed law
and there may be a fight over the
ordinance.
! me
If members of the special council
•: on
committee which has been investis Is
gating
the Madison-av N. W. explojerii
sion which wrecked an apartment
toi
house and killed ten persons, are
permitted to interview Henry Haner
at German hospital today, a report
of the committee probably will be
made to council tonight. Councilman
P. V. Kalina is chairman. The councilmen hope to get an expression from
Mr. Haner before submitting their
report.
Councilman Charles Marquard expects to confer with Mayor Newton
D. Baker today regarding amended
legislation which will permit Cleveland saloons to remain open until 1
a. m.
J. T. Shields, manager of the Star
Employment agency, yesterday approved the action of the council committee on appropriations in refusing
.to recommend that $3,000 be appropriated for the state-city free employment agency. •
Mr. Shields
said thirty private.
agencies are being operated in Cleve- :
land and that each of these private I
agencies must pay a license of $100
a year to compete with the free!
agency conducted in the city hall.
Mr. Shields said he makes his criti- |
cisms as a citizen, taxpayer and i
competitor of the free agency.
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The Wilson & Snyder Pump
Company, the "Westinghouse Ma-,
chine Company,, the General!
Electric Company and Henry B.
AVorthington Company, the four
largest turbine, pump and generator building corporations in
the world, are on the verge of
breaking all relations with I
Cleveland City HalL because of
the manner in Whieh city engineers are drawing up specifications. ■ This was the statement made' Monday to board of
control members by representatives'of the Westinghouse Company .

4i
NEUTRAL
^fe

Mayor Baker Monday was undecided on what he would do with
Councilman Marquard's proposed res-olution before council to keep saloons
open until 1 a. m. Baker said he
would not encourage any activity
along the line of permitting saloons
to remain open an extra hour, but he
said he had not decided what he willdo if Marquard's resolution comes to
him for veto or approval.
Marquard was to see Baker Monday
and learn his attitude before introducing the 1 o'clock closing resolution. Marquard's proposed resolution ^
will have the support of Councilman
McGin.ty
and
other . Democratic
leaders.
■
Albert Eisle, president of the Re-'
tail Liquor Dealers' association, says,
there is no general sentiment or de- j
mand for an extension of the saloon]
closing hour to 1 o'clock.
"There are very few saloons that. I
would take advantage of the extra!
hour," said Eisle. "I have not been
asked by, any organization to seek an
extension of the closing hour."
The Cleveland Brewers' exchange,
in a, statement issued Monday, also
declares there is no demand for the
extra hour.

City; engineers, it was charged, are
so detailing specifications the longpvoVed practices of engineers of the
four bjg concerns come for naught,
the requirements in many cases are
excessive, and , as a result the city
has
paid fa.r
more for
turbines,
pumps and generators because of the
variance with their plans and output..
Say City's Too Particular
The first inkling-, that engineers in
the public utility department had antagonized the four companies came
when the board
considered bids
for three turbine-driven, centrifugal
pumps, of a total capacity of 260*000,000 gallons, for the. new Division avenue pumping station. Only two bids
were received, from the Allis Chalmers company, Milwaukee, and the
Dravo-Doyle
company,
Pittsburg.
Both bid the same figure, $125,000.
Neither the Westinghouso nor the
Worthington company put in a bid.:
Bepresentatives claimed an oil-relay
governor demanded for ,the turbines,
is unnecessary in such large installa-,
Clashes With Baker
tions and that details in regard tc" Van Blarcon also charged the,Allisbearings and other engineering de-;Chalmers company bid on the furtails were such that the concern: bines to "keep in good" with the city
could not afford fo put in a bid.
because it supplied hundreds of thou'-Municipal business all over th'<, sands of dollars' worth
of equip-'
couritfy has long been put in the moment for the new East 53d street mu-i
desirable class," declared Howel, nieipal light plant, and must, still:
■/'an Blarcon, Westing-house company wait for final acceptance, tests. Van'
^ '-Cleveland lately has done a grea :;Blarcon also said .his .concern had;
ideal to remove that impression. Plow- spent considerable money figuring-oh':
fever, a few repetitions of specifica. Installations and is seriously consid'Jions such as drawn up for the water- ering withdrawing.
I works- turbines will
direct bitter "The three other companies, all
criticism toward the city, and mal;.i large ones, are of the same mind," he
its engineers the center of attack said! "It will be a serious day when
,from the Atlantic coast to the Mis- the four do not deal with the city.
,'sissippi.
Cleveland is going back- The biggest power plants and corpor[wards, at its. present gait."
ations in the east accept and install
machinery of our construction, but is
not held sufficient by Cleveland engineers."
..Several times in his statement to
the. board Van Blarcon clashed with
Water
Commissioner Schulz
and
Mayor Baker. Schulz declared Van
Blarcon was misinformed to an extent, and will reply later. ;
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COUNCILMAN
ASKS FUNDS
TO AID IDLE

SUNDAY MUNY CONCERT
By Wilson G. Smith

" To get at the pith of the matter, erage, '"alf and 'alf, being half
also to state it chronologically, the noise and half melody.
Encores Demanded.
twenty-fourth muny concert took
Tschaikowski's Nut Cracker
place at the Hippodrome Sunday
suite was delightfully played,
afternoon.
Numerically the audience was with the result that three of its
not up to the standard established charmingly characteristic moveby recent concerts, due probably ments were repeated.
to two causes: The holiday spirit - Chabrier's Spanish "Rhapsodic
did not coincide with the concert- with its brilliant orchestration and
going ditto; also, the concert, was opulent oriental color, gave a
not advertised in the Saturday closing finish to what was voted
by retiring auditors a, highly inpapers, as were the former ones.
It is a tried business maxim that teresting and successful concert.
And least we forget—the twenno matter how good a commodity
occurs
may be, or how well the public ty-fifth muny concert
next Sunday at same place and
likes it, the public has to be re- tfour.
To be forewarned is to be [
minded of the facts lest it forget., prepared, and to be prepared is to |
I mention this as a logical explana- attend.
tion of the shrinkage In Sunday/s
attendance.
COUNCILMAN ASKS
Appreciate, and Applaud.
However,
:the audience was reaFUNDS FOR JOBLESS
sonable-" large, and attained coris jointly supported by city and
pulency when it came to apprestate. Requests for -workers are to
ciation and applause. Every numbe mailed or telephoned to Comber on the program was received
M. C. Geisel, general foreman at the Big Four car shops at
missioner Hennessy at the city
with keen ^pterest and the gladLinndale, Monday noon sent a call to the state-city employment
hall.
some hand.
The program., was cosmopolitan
The management of the Prospect
bureau for 20 men, to be paid an average of $3 a day on piece
in character, representing Germany,
theater Monday placed a call with,
work. The work ordinarily would have been held up several
Hennessy for 50 men to work in
Russia, England and France in
the cast of "The Round 'Up," a
their pacific.moods—a sad.comment
weeks, but Geisel advanced it to aid in relieving the employment
soldier-cowboy spectacle, all week.'
upon present days of horror.
crisis. Geisel called upon other employers to follow suit in hiring
The Wagner and Mendelssohn
The men will be paid 50 cents for
men immediately.
numbers, while not the best
each nine performances.
played, gave evidence of the sym"A 50-cent job means food
phonic efficiency the orchestra is
and lodging to men who otherAn emergency appropriation of from $300 to $500 is to be
wise would have neither," Henattaining.
proposed in eouncil Monday night by A. J. Damm, chairman of
Elgar'.s Pomp and Circumstance
nessy pointed out.
Director Burns of the Clevemarch, with its bombastic measthe finance committee, to aid the state-city employment bureau
land foundation is to have the
ures and well-defined rhythms,
in its effort to find jobs for Cleveland's unemployed.
co-operation of city and county
caught the audience and was enofficials, the chamber of comcored. As a composition it reThe money is needed by "W. P. Hennessy, commissioner of
merce, the chamber of industry,
sembles the English national bevand scores of other organizations,
employment, for extra clerk hire, telephone and letter canin his effort to find ways and
vasses of employers, and organization of neighborhood clubs to
means for providing work.
Commissioner Hennessy estigive work to thousands of jobless men and women.
mated that there are close to
Mayor Baker said he 'will
4000 employers'in Cleveland who
strongly advocate passage of the
hire five,.or more workers.
"If every big employer would
appropriation. Damm will urge
hire one or more men, and if the
its. passage as a duty of council
COUnCil iS ab Ut
make its
citizens of every city block would
1915
°
*°
appropriations for the year
to join ia relieving the labor
chip in to hire'men or women for
The city is short of money.
work around the house, the crisis
crisis.
could easily be met," Hennessy
In an effort to make ends meet, council is considering
a
Preliminary to ffia survey of
said.
UUS1Qenng a
big cut m the funds for public welfare work. •
•' "To the big employer, the hirthe employment situation to be
This is the wrong place to cut.
ing of 10 or 20 men would mean
made by the Cleveland foundano more than' the spending of a
The work of the city-state employment bureau, which
tion survey committee, when Dinickel or dime by the average
Gd t0 fin
bs f r the
man. Besides, employers would
3E ™ t
1A°
°
^Ployed, is more valu
rector Allen T, Burns returns to
able now than ever before. It should take up the tasks of
get full value.
Cleveland this week, scores of the voeationa guidance bureau, and other semi-private enter"Over 3000 applications for
work are on file in the bureau.
employers and citizens were busy
prises of the kind, and make the problem of unemployment a
Every citizen able to do so should
wholly public concern.
Monday pushing along the relief
hire a man or woman."
project.
f0r ehildr en s
♦;o«"^?!1 ' , welfare, and for the city's recreaCity Provides Work.
tion facilities generally should not be tampered with
Server Sidlo announced MonThe people have a right to expect that there shall be
day the contract for running a
no
reduction
in the funds that are meant to make life easier
boulevard
through
Union-av
property was awarded to the and happier for the common man.
Walsh Construction Co. ThiB job,
including 20,000 yards of excavation, is expected to give work 45
among saloonists for the' change
days to a number of men.
in hours," Eisele said. "Only ;
Safer Benesch planned Monday
few dealers believe they would It
to give work to as many men as
possible in cleaning snow from
benefited."
neglected sidewalks in front of
Eisele Monday was to notil'j
business and residence property.
Councilman Marquard's pro- Baker of his attitutde on the sub
Finance Director Coughlin said
posed ordinance to change the sa- ject, and it was said a similai
this expense can be charged as
loon closing hour from midnight statement might be sent from the
an assessment against the prop- sent Monday to the offices of the!
brewers' association.
erty.
to 1 a. m.i Monday met with two
state-city bureau in the city hall
Marquard Monday had not deBenesch will turn over to Com- to handle the hundreds of jobless"
obstacles—the
opposition
of cided whether to proceed will:
missioner Hennessy all police re- men who applied for work.
Mayor Baker and that of Albert the ordinance.
quests for men to clean sideMen who apply for jobs at the
Eisele, president of the Cuyahogawalks. These will be filled from bureau after being discharged are'
City council Monday night wili
co retail liquor dealers' associaapplication lists at the bureau, to be sent back to their employers.
be asked by Tractioner Witttc
tion.
which are open to all unemployed with a letter from Hennessy ask-'
"I have discouraged the idea,' pass an ordinance, giving the Conpersons.
ing employers to help the relief,
Baker said, "but would not say con the right to lay tracks in. thf
Commissioner Hennessy expects movement by re-hiring the men.
now I would veto such an ordi- section of Euclid-av between E,
to use the extra council appropriaNo Fees Charged.
22d-st and E. 40th-st, known as
nance."
tion in reaching every employer in
The bureau operates without
"There is no real sentiment "millionaires' row."
Cleveland with an appeal to hire charge to employe or employer. It
an extra. man or woman.
A special detail of police 'was

Damm Wants City to Grant Appropriation to Further Work of City Employment Bureau—Employers Co-operate.

4 WORD TO COUNCIL

One O'clock Bar
Plan is Opposed

^^uvaxyUx^

COUNCIL STARTS
MOVE TO FURNISH
WORK TO JOBLESS
Asks Joint City and County
Mien to Begin Public

HENNESSY TO GET BUDGET

CLOSING HOUR] '
NOT TO BE CHANGED!

DEPUTI1T1
HARRYC. GAHNTO

I Baker Opposes Alterations in
Liquor Regulations, He Tells
Councilman.

Republican Councilman Takes
Proposal Under Consideration
Before Definitely Declaring
His Decision,
GIVES IDEAS ON WORK

,

MAYOR SHOULD UNDERTAKE

Employment Official Arranges for
Money to Begin "Hire a

Favors Municipal Ownership or
Control of All Public
Utilities Here.

Joint action by city and county
Harry C. Gahn, attorney and Re-:
officials in starting public improvepublican councilman from the Eightments to furnish work for Cleveland's
eenth ward, was asked to be a can-,
unemployed is called for in a resoludidate for mayor by a deputation of
tion adopted by the city council last
thirteen representative citizens from
night.
this ward who waited on him at his
The resolution, which . was introoffice in the Williamson building last
duced by Councilman Reynolds, pronight.
vides for a public hearing to be eonIn responding to speeches of inducted by the council committee on
dorsement and approval by various
labor, the city board of control and
members of the committee, Mr. Gahn '
the county commissioners. A canvass
told what he would do if he were j
of proposed city and county projects
mayor, but said he wished to take the I
will be made.
proposal under advisement before j
I W. F. Hemiessy, superintendent of
definitely declaring himself.
i the state-city free employment exj He said he would favor municipal
j change, arranged yesterday for an
ownership or control of all public
emergency appropriation to carry on
utilities and would work for greater j
! the. "hire-a-man" movement suggested
social and financial justice in the!
by the committee on labor. The comcity;
John
Rohinger
presided.;
mittee on appropriations is expected
Rohinger and J. G. Tomson, anpthei
to rescind its action refusing the dispeaker, emphasized that it was not
vision an appropriation for 1915.
through any ward or personal feelings, but because of belief in Mr.
Would Regulate Agencies.
Gahn's qualifications, that he was
Legislation providing for stricteV
being asked to run.
regulation of private employment;
Those who attended were Franjfc
agencies also was introduced at the ;
Rack, B. T. Tuthill, William Cubbon,
council meeting. The ordinance pro- \
Joseph Mueller, James Griswald,
vides for licenses ranging from $50j
Wilfiam Gray, L. R. Canfield, George
to $200 and requires agencies to furFarnum, W. G. Lilwall, John Sweeney
nish customers with a card setting.
a»d B. L. Baker.
forth all details regarding a prospec* * *
tive position. Private agencies, who
Colonel Myron T. Herrick, former
claim that all organizations should
ambassador to France, was invited
co-operate in finding work at this
yesterday by Attorney James B.'I
time, will fight the measure.
Ruhl and Councilman W. S. FitzThe Cleveland Railway Company is
Geraild to speak at the McKinley day
authorized to build a double line of
banquet of the Tippecanoe Club,!
tracks along Euclid avenue between,
February 6. While planning a va-;
E. 22d street and E. 40th street in an j
cation trip, Colonel Herrick said he j
ordinance referred to ihe street rail-!
thought he would be able to remain |
way committee.
over and he would give his answer'
Councilman
Dittrick's
proposed !
soon.
ordinance to require uniform operation i
'of "pay as you enter'' and "pay
j leave"
cars
was
defeated. The '
(measure, was opposed by Street
! Railway Commissioner Witt.
Fare Reduction Voted.
The street, railway committee voted
to reduce the rate of fare between
London road and Dill road, in Nottingham, from five to three cents.
Councilman Rolf said that pupils
coming from Nottingham to the Collinwood High school were required to
pay eight cents fare.
The fare from London road to the
[Public Square will be six cents under the new schedule. Special school
tickets can not be provided under the
Want Conduits Inspected.
Tayler street railway grant, Street
Director
of Public Service Sidlo re;
Railway Commissioner "Witt said, in
ported that it would cost $1,500 to
answer to a suggestion by Councilconstruct concrete stairways from
man Stolte.
Jennings road into the new industrial
Stolte opposed the purchase of the district in the upper river valley.
North Randall car line at a price of
A special committee of the council,
| $146,000. The entire council will ininvestigating the wrecking of a twospect the line this morning.
story apartment house at 11616 MadiThe. Durkin ordinance licensing son avenue two weeks ago, was didogs and establishing a dog pound
rected to inquire into recent explowas referred back to the committee
sions in conduits. The committee was
on health and sanitation when it j instructed to suggest legislation re-'
came up for a third reading. Chair- quiring frequent inspection of conman Smith feared that the measure duits.
would not receive a majori

i
'
:

j
|
j

Saloon closing laws will remain
unchanged, Councilman Marquard
said yesterday, after conferring with
Mayor Baker in regard to extending
the midnight closing hour to 1
o'clock.
Baker told Marquard that he was
opposed to changes in the liquqr laws
and intimated that he would veto any
ordinance passed by the Council.
"The mayor is opposed to the proposed ordinance and I will hot introduce any legislation at this' time,"
said Marquard. Albert Eisele, president of the Retail Liquor Dealers'
Association,, also said yesterday that
there was no general demand for extending the midnight closing hour."
Baker also ruled that police protection is unnecessary in visiting
Cleveland Saloons and grill rooms
He told Rev. George Hugh Birney, !
pastor of the Euclid Avenue Methodist Church, this in declining to assign a plain clothes man to accompany him on a tour of cafes New
Year's eve.
The mayor said that patrolmen and
detectives would be busy elsewhere,
and he felt assured that Rev. Mr.
Birney would not need the services
of an officer on his tour of inspection.
Cafe owners would no doubt be gladto welcome the minister, Baker said.
Rev. Mr. Birney said last night that
he would adhere to his original plans
nd that since discussing the matter
with Baker he felt that it was outside the province of the police de-N
partment to assign an officer to accompany him..

At€-

ASK GAHN TO RUN
Republicans Told by Councilman He Will Consider
Proposition.
Hanna Forces Say Nominee Has Not Yet Been
Mentioned.
BY WALKER S. BCBL.

Councilman Harry C. Gahn, Republican, last night was visited by a
delegation of Ward 18 citizens and
asked to run for mayor.
In replying, the councilman said
he wanted time to consider the proposal. He agreed to deliberate carefully, and said if he thought he could
give the time and energy necessary
to make the race, he would become
a candidate.
The meeting was held in Mr.
Gahrfs law office in the Williamson
building.
Mr. Gahn was met at
the city hall by the delegation following council meeting, and accompanied his callers to his ofBce.
John F. Rohringer presided at the!
session and was the first to. speak,;
expressing a belief there was wide-I
spread sentiment for Mr. Gahn be- j
cause of his official achievements \
and his ability.
Among others active in the meet-;
ing were .John Tomson, who ran
against Mr. Gahn for councilman in
Ward 18 in 1913; Frank Bach, Republican candidate for state representative in the November election;
Attorney N. R. Canfleld, Byron Tuthill, Joseph Miller, William Gray,
Joseph Griswold, William Cubbon,
George Farnham, Walter Ldlwall, B.
L. Perry and John G. Sweeney. All
are more or less interested in Republican activities in the eighteenth
ward.
Mr. Gahn said if fte were mayor he
would try to bring about "social and
financial justice" for the citizens of
Cleveland. He spoke of taxation as
an unequal method of obtaining revenue for the city, indorsed the attitude of the city in co-operating in a
state-city employment bureau, and
said he believed in municipal ownership of public utilities.
"If I were mayor I would try to j
prevent the decision of issues on po- |
iitical grounds," he added.
The councilman said he had intended seeking a third term in council
and that he could give a definite answer as regards running for mayor
probably within a month.

OPPOSES CAR EXTENSION
Councilman Objects to North Randall Railway Purchase.

Emphatic objection to the purchase
by the Cleveland Railway Co. of the
i North Randall railroad extension was
voiced ■ by Councilman William Stolte
at a public meeting of the council committee on street railways yesterday. A
resolution authorizing the Cleveland
Railway Co. to pay $146,000 for this
property was being considered by the
committee. '
"I am opposed to these expenditures," he said. "We are adding to
the capital value all the time and the
oitv will never be able to buy the
lines We would have to pay ?30,000,000 today if we wanted to buy the
1
An inspection trip was proposed, but
Councilman Stolte would not agree to
l look over the property. The trip over
' the extension will be taken this morn' ing In a special car. The entire council was invited to take the trip. Owners
of the line say they will use the funds
derived from the sale in improving the
North Randall fair grounds.

* * • *

Republican talk is more and more
of the advisability of advancing a
candidate for mayor upon whom all
elements of the party could agree.
There seems to be an assumption J'
among Republicans that Peter Witt I Attorney James B. Ruhl, Society
.will be the only candidate of Demo- I for Savings building, who became a
cratic extraction, beyond the possi- j central figure in Republican politics
bility of the True Democracy league in Cuyahoga county with the election
putting forward an anti-administra- i of Frank B. Willis as governor, has
been visited since Nov. 3 by between
tion Democrat.
Active Republicans say if the as- i 400 and 500 men seeking appointive
sumption is well founded, it behooves positions under the incoming Repubthem to unite on one man, and to be lican state administration.
Many have called at Mr. Ruhl's
sure he is a candidate behind whom
could be massed the combined office without any definite idea as to
just what they wanted, but certain
istrength of the Republican factions.
This, is understood to be the atti- there would be places for them. Othtude of the Dan R. Hanna political ers have called with petitions, asking
interests. Most recent reports from Mr. Ruhl to sign them.
sources close to the Hanna people
The callers continue, as uncertainty
were that Hanna Republicans say the remains with respect to whom Govman who will be the next mayor of! ernor-elect Willis intends to recognize
Cleveland has not been named yet asj here in questions of patronage.
a candidate.
Senator-elect Warren G. Harding
Some Republicans assert Harry L. in Cleveland recently said he had
Davis, announced candidate, will boi been importuned by about 400 job
able to centralize the Republican seekers asking him to use his instrength. Other Republicans predict fluence with Mr. Willis in their behe will not be the candidate finally se- half.
* * • *
lected by the Republican forces.
Mr. Davis says he is going through
Attorney Ruhl and Councilman W.'
the next campaign as a candidate, I S. FitzGerald yesterday afternoon
and his friends declare his fight will ; called on Myron T. Herrick, ex-am- j
end only with the casting of the votes. j bassador to France, to invite him to i
Judge Walter D. Meals of the court H speak at the Tippecanoe club's Mcof appeals is frequently mentioned as I Kinley day banquet, Feb. 6.
a possible fusion candidate.
Col. Herrick told his visitors he
Mr. Davis yesterday said'he had put !! was planning a trip for a rest, but
in the hands of circulators and sent would be in Cleveland Jan. 31, and I
out in the mail 188 petitions bearing probably would be able to remain
his name as a mayoralty entry. Mr. over for the Tipp banquet. He said
Witt is to receive today petitions he he would let them know definitely in
j is having printed, and will start them. a few days.
in immediate riroulation.

Pastors Draw Resolutions
Opposing Professional Pugilism in Cleveland.

City Council Arranges fly
ing to Consider Ernpk
ment Problem.

Flay Plan to Have State Legislature Pass Special
Measure.

Invitations Include (W
Officials and Club Repre.
sentatives.

The Methodist ministers of Cleveland yesterday took action as a body
against professional prize fighting and
expressed their appreciation to Mayor
Newton D. Baker for his attitude in
refusing to grant permits for professional prize fighting in Cleveland.
Rev. Elmer E. Pearce. pastor of the
Broadway Methodist church, chairman of the committee on charities
and reforms, read resolutions against
professional fighting drawn up by the
committee. These were unaminously
adopted by the ministers. The resolutions follow: .
Wheras certain athletic organizations
persons and parties have gone to Hon. Newton D. Baker requesting: him for an ordinance
granting protessional prize lighting;
Whereas having been refused this privilige by the mayor of this city they have
resolved to go before the state legislature at
Columbus to request the enactment of such
a bill and,
I Whereas professional prize fighting loses
I all virtue of clean sport and becomes a
: mere money makinc s/-*«jne and,
Whereas its mora; •nn'uence is detrimental
to the, young life of the community and, .
Whereas wherever permitted it has had a
tendency to lower the whole moral tone or
society; 'therefore bo it
Resolved that we record our high apprecl-*
atlon of the commendable attitude of Mayor j
Baker in this matter.
Resolved, second, that we emphatically I
protest against any such lowering of tne,'
moral standards of this great city or state.
Resolved, third, that we privately 'and
publicly speak against the evil results whicn
will necessarily follow professional ' prize
fighting.
I
Resolved, fourth, that we request the
Federated Churches, the individual' religious
denominations and all
other organizations
that stand for clean and , wholesome sport
to do all within their power to defeat this
measure.

The meeting was held in the Central T. M. C. A. building, Prospectav E. E. and E. 22d-st. Rev. Dr.
George Hugh Birney, pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Methodist church, presided.
Rev. Mr. Pearce framed the resolutions following a visit to Mayor Baker
last week. After the meeting Rev.
Mr. Pearce said:
"I am very fond of athletic sportof all kinds but am against professional prize fighting the way it is
conducted. I played football five
years and have done a little boxing.
It's great exercise when properly conducted which only happens when the
'prize or purse is eliminated."
Rev. E. Lee Howard, pastor of the
First Congregational
church
at
Pairiesville, outlined the program of
the state conference. in Painesville in
February to the Congregational minjisters at their meeting in the Schofleld building, yesterday.
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A public discussion of th«
-6 u«em
I ployment question in Cleveland
arranged by the city council last *"
:with the adoption of a resolute '^
ft till-

thorizing the

council

committee
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I labor to hold a meeting jn th 1 °'
city r
council chamber for the
receiving suggestions from civ
>c ana
business organizations.
The committee will invite th« , I
board of control, county '£**.
sioners and representative bu
\
and civic organizations. The tTT
tion was offered by Councilman Jft"
Reynolds.
'*
A strong effort is to be made to „k
tain a city appropriation for .
d
state-city free employment bure
P
One suggestion' is that the city
large the municipal concrete plant?" a
tablished by the water works clivisi
o
on Whisky island, and that the c
1
vention hall and other proposed sb!°" ii
I tures be erected of material turna ti
out at the municipal concrete pi1M tl
E
Dosr Ordinance Pending.
A fight on the passage of the pend b
mg dog license ordinance was D»" e
vented last night by Chairman J ' r
Smith of the council committee'!' r>
health and cleanliness. Councilman r
Smith moved that the ordinance bete
c
referred to committees for considera'' s
tion of suggestions for further
changes in the ordinance.
f
A number of women, who have been I
leading the fight against the meas. ?
ure, were present. Members of coun- I
cil opposing the ordinance sought to
prevent the reference of the ordinance
to committees. The motion to rerefer carried by a vote of seventeen
yeas and nine nays.
The rate of street car fare from
Nottingham-rd N. E. to the Public
square was reduced from 8 cents to 8'
cents.
An ordinance authorizing the ex.
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elfare council executive
P*ifi!l composed of represenC
°
tf practically all ClevetatlW3
welfare bodies, met Tuesday
?8nd3 ,,„u for critical analysis of
at city nan
., .. „
„ pmrioyment situation.
'Ve committee received and reA
score of plans for lmmeC
elief »r the J°bless and
diat8 T resolutions pledging supt
adoptea
ke tne cam
move to make
the camport in
pa lg
at the meeting
T ^ endance
in atS Belle Sherwin, welfare
were:
,i nresident; C. W. Williams,
council pre federation for charity
ne
f I lanthropy; Miss Myrta K
and
?Consumers
league president;
jones,
consu
u
church;

Dr. R. H. Bishop, city health department, and Director
Burns,
Cleveland foundation.
Members of the clergy throughout the city expect to urge congregations next Sunday to form
neighborhood and parish clubs to
join in the finding of work for unemployed.
Allen T. Burns, survey director
of the Cleveland foundation, which
is to head the effort to solve the
job problem, returned
Tuesday
from Philadelphia.
Burns
attended
the
welfare
council meeting, made arrangements for a discussion of the
crisis with public officials and
others, and announced a meeting
of the survey committee would be
held at once to outline its work.
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What Council Did Monday Night
Here's the business transacted iron,

steel and tin workers
union No. 6, indorsing socialist
communication,
asking
that
council create work for unemJ:Z gating Private employed.
.
P
Passed resolution fixing fare
Tc"vefordinance providing
from London-rd, Collinwood, to
anSon of ****** Portion Dille-rd, Cleveland, at 3 cents,
0i
ilSToZln,e authori,- previous fare having been 5
cents.
lnff ConcoB to build double car
Referred dog regulating or?f,ksin "millionaire row,' or dinance to health, license and
£? S«P on ^f d-av between judiciary committees and director of law.
Voted for a public meeting of
board of control, county commissioners and council labor
committee to frame plans for
Nickel-plate grade at Ivannoe creating labor for unemployed.
Received resolution asking ap^Passed ordinance making pur- pointment of committee to inchfsfng agent supervisor of city vestigate causes
of frequent
explosions in gas conduits
in
S
Tece°iveed-communication from c
federation
for
charity
and trp6ts
Laid on table resolution prophilanthropy praising work of viding pay-enter plan- for cars
Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of coming to Public square and
bureau of sanitation.
pay-leave for cars leaving square.
Received communication from

^Sr oonds^

WANT GAHN_F0R MAYOR
Public
s to 8
ie es-

Councilman Harry C. Gahn, republican, is considering the request of friends that he become a
candidate for mayor.
If he can afford to give up the
time and energy necessary in
such a campaign, he will make
the race, he said Tuesday.
Gahn was visited by a delegation of republicans Monday night.
John F. Rohringer was the
spokesman.

Burns was to meet with Alva
Dlttrlck, chairman, of council labor)
committee, to fix a date for a great.
public meeting on the labor question, which council Monday night;
unanimously indorsed.
Councilman J. W. Reynolds in-;
troduced the resolution for the
public meeting, which is to be held'
under auspices of the labor committee, the county commissioners
and the board of control.
Employment Commissioner W.
F. Hennessy Tuesday was given
authority by Director of Finance,
Goughlin and A. J. Damm, chairman of council finance committee,
to spend $300, or-as much more asj
needed, at once in the state-city la- I
bor bureau.
Hennessy is to use the money for
a canvass of employers and citizens as a means of securing jobs
for the thousands who have applied.
Withholds Resolution.
Councilman
Damm
Monday
night withheld his resolution for
an emergency appropriation by
council for Hennessy's bureau be- >
cause of the proximity of the endj
of the year, at which time all j
money unused by Hennessy would j
have to be turned back to the gen-j
eral fund.
A special committee of three!
from the foundation survey com-i
mittee was to attend the meeting j
at 2 p. m. Tuesday of the council)
appropriation committee to urge j
that the employment bureau be
given ample funds for next year.
Several
committee
members I
Tuesday stated they will not api prove the suggestion that the bu[reau be abolished next year by
denying Hennessy the $4176 appropriation he asks.
"I'll fight for the appropriation,
or a bigger appropriation, on the
floor of council if necessary," announced William Rolf, chairman
of the appropriation committee.
May Enlarge Plant.
The suggestion was made in
council Monday night that the city
concrete plant on Whisky island
be enlarged to give employment
to more men. This is to be considered at the general public
meeting.
The
state-city
employment
bureau Monday and Tuesday put
in the busiest days since its creation, following the suggestion
made by The Press that the Cleveland foundation aid in directing
efforts
to
meet
the
labor
emergency.
"The public, from the big employer to the private citizen, Is
waking up to the fact that we
have a real need for action confronting us," Commissioner Hennessy said.
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SAYS LOSS OF REVENUE
PUTS CITY INTO DEBT
' A decrease in the city's, revenue
and forced increase in its activities
and not "wildcat" finance is responsible
for
Cleveland's
financial
straits, City Clerk Collins Tuesday
■wrote to Harry L. Davis, Republican
mayoralty candidate, who had asked
for figures to be used at a public
meeting on city finances in council
chamber Tuesday afternoon.
Davis declared Mayor Baker and
council should enforce economy, so
$000,000 would not have to be borrowed,
in
short-time
emergency
notes, to meet actual operating expenses for 1915.
Whether the city issues the $900,000 in notes or cuts public service to
that extent is to be determined largely by sentiment displayed at Tuesday's meeting. Representatives of
the Engineering society are expected
to oppose the $1,200 cut in Smoke'
Commissioner B-obert's $3,600 salary,
and Chamber of Commerce members
the reduction of the salary of Miss'
Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanitation,
from $1,800 to $1,200.
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PREFER BORROWIN
I0CIMC1ITY
Citizens at Council Mass
Meeting Give Views on
Financial Crisis.
Mayor Baker Opposes Cut in
Employes' Pay to Add
Revenue.
FUND CRISIS HINTS.
Suggestions for meeting the city's
financial crisis made to council yesterday :

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE—A cut *>f
3.37 per cent, in all Items of the appropriation ordinance, including salaries, to prevent
increase in city's operating deficit.
FEDERATION OF LABOR—No cutting: of
salaries and continuation of city activities
on their present scale.
ATTORNEY JOHN A. ALBURN—An appropriation of $25,000 for establishing a bureau in connection with mayor's office to be
managed by experts who would
suggest
means of cutting the city's operating expenses.

. !

ATTORNEY

JAMES METZENBAUM—

Submission of $1,000,000 bond issue to voters.
VICTOR W. SINCERE—Wheel tax to be
placed on automobiles and other vehicles
operated in city.
ATTORNEY DE LO E. MOOK—Work for
home rule in taxation.
E. A ROBERTS—Special fees and 11CBflESS.

1

FRED H. CALEY— State legislation giving j
the city a larger share of taxes.
ATTORNEY EARL M. WELLS—Establishment of district system of city management.
HARRY L. VAIL—Legislation enabling
city to use water works funds for general
purposes.

II

Citizens of Cleveland and repre
sentatives of leading civic and busi
ness organizations at a gathering [
that packed the city council chamber I
to the doors, told the council com- I
mittees on appropriations and finance
yesterday afternoon how they believed the financial' crisis that "confronts the city should be met.
While there was no vote, councilmen declared at the close of the meeting they believed it plainly the sentiment of the majority that city departments should not be discontinued and
that council should borrow $950,000
| or $1,000,000 to continue activities of
the city on their present scale during
1915.
A number of suggestions for in—creasing the city's revenue werema
made. Mayor Newton D. Baker opposed a suggestion from the Chamber
of Commerce committed on finance
that to prevent the operating deficit
of $705,000 from increasing, a cut of
I 3.37 per cent, be applied to each item
! in the appropriation ordinance, in| eluding salaries of all city employes
1 and officials.
I Mayor Opposes Plan.
Opposition to the plan of imposing
I special fees and licenses for revenue
j purposes also came from the mayor.
i "I am opposed to any ordinances that
will cause revenue to be derived from
special licenses on the business eon- i
duted by people of Cleveland," said j
the mayor.
"I have said that as long as I am
mayor I will not sign such an ordi-:
nance and I will not. I am sure eiti-;
zens of Cleveland would not want to j
take a collection from stenographers
and other employes in the city hall
in order to meet this situation that
[ has arisen.
"If the salary of any city employe
is too large it should be cut. City
employes should not be made to bear
the burden that confronts the city
and I am sure the citizens would not
want them to.
"This problem has been accumulating for some time. There has been
an annual deficit for many years and

J-^Z- -UA,
PREFER CITY LOANS
TO LAG IN ACTIVITY
CONTINUED PROM FIRST PAGE.
the difficulty increased with the curtailment of the city's revenues. This
is not a Cleveland problem. It is not
unique. Every largre city in Ohio is
confronted with the same problem."
The first address was made by
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin;
who asserted the operation of the
Smith 1 per cent, law and the liquor
license amendment to the constitution have reduced the city's revenue.
"The city's per capita receipts in
1911 were $7.10 and in 1914 the per
! capita income was $5.81.
"The question is: What ought to be
done in the present crisis?" said the
finance! director. "There are three alternate propositions. One of these is
to- cut further. The second is to borrow money and increase the city's
present debt by''$:145,O0O. The third is
to ask the people to vote on the question of issuing deficiency bonds.
"I think the year 1916 will see some
relief, but as a member of the state
tax commission named by the goyI ernor, I fail To-see~ahy supstahtiaTreI lief for the coming year in the way of
state legislation. The problem is not
how to cut, but how can more revenue be put into the treasury."
Former
County
Commissioner
j Harry L.. Vail proposed that $175,000
be transferred from the water works
I fund to the general fund. "You took
$375,000 for the heating plant," he
said. "By the same fiction as^ou
o.pplied in that case you can Take
$175,000 and apply it to other general
purposes,"
When Director Coughlin declared
that the investment was considered a
water works asset Mr. Vail suggested that the legislature be asked to
give the city the right to transfer
water works funds.
"This is not our legislature,", said'
Councilman William -Stolte. "Couldn't
you get them to do it?"
"The people are to be congratulated on the fact that it is not your
legislature." retorted the former
county commissioner.
It was further suggested by him
that $141,000 allowed for lighting
plant extensions be cut out of the
appropriation to reduce the city's
debt. In. this connection he pointed
out it is now proposed to meet the
interest on lighting bonds by general
taxation and the director ox finance
replied that in the near future ' the
department would be able to meet
interest and sinking fund charges by
its own earnings.
"The people by more' than twothirds vote authorized the council to
borrow $2,000,000 for this lighting
plant and the
council
further
authorized the Dorrowing of $700,000," he said. "The people gave their
assent, as no referendum petitions
were filed.'.'
Thomas' S. Farrell, secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, announced the organization was in
favor of borrowing for the continuance of city activities in their present scale and that it was opposed to
taxing city employes to meet the
present crisis.
Michael Goldsmith of the Bartenders' union declared every department should be made to live
within the city's revenue.
Attorney John A. Alburn,, former
member of the city council, urged the
mayor be allowed $25,000 for the
operation of a bureau in which experts would be employed who would
devise means for reducing the operating expense of the city.
"I am sure that 1,000 men in this
city would each gladly give the
mayor $25 for the experiment," he
said. "I'll give the mayor $25 myself right now as a starter. The city
should pay the experts in its employ the salaries which, their services
merit.
The city might save on
traffic, regulation by opening new:
through east and west arteries of i
traffic."
"It is about time some of us woke '
up to the fact that Cleveland is not
in the same class as Berea," said
\ Fred H. Caley, secretary of the Automobile club. "We belong *■» the big
I league. The city of Cleveland contains one-ninth of the population of
the state and yet it contributes onefourth of the taxes collected by the
state.
,:
"We are not getting our just proportion of the taxes; The legislature
should be asked to relieve the situation at its coming session. There are
certain fundamental things that cities
must do.
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"We should have more police. ticulardepartment or Item that
Mayor Baker and Director Sidlo will reduced. We are, however
both agree to that. The city must opinion that the issuance of'deff*61 «(
pay operating expenses should11 "* m
maintain its fire department. It must to
orated. Our ^stujgestionjn the prc°°' it j
light the streets and it must pave gency is as follows: We recommS
in,.. :' (flw
«C
That the council committee oileilp|1
*
and repair the streets. It must suptions
and
finance
review
the
an„'
%i
ply pure water. I The city should have; of the various departments f ,?Mm,
followed the street repair plan pro- of placing all of them upon or
a. 1e6 PurS
1»lti
posed by the citizens' commission of basis as possible.
fifteen. It would have cut the exThat each department-be red.,,...,
same percentage. A redaction „,VJ Ik
pense in half."
of all Items, including ^Vi *■'! 2
Secretary C. W. Williams of the! cent,
upon the present appropriation ?",' «
Builders Exchange proposed the es- would remove the estimated ot>«™,?'*»««?
$187,000. As the percentage 1, ""e &
tablishment of special fees and lif of
the
„censes
in 'nrrler
citv uyei.
over , are of without
opinion
thataKectlna-vr
this reduot?.on<*ii
""I
Q„oQo in
oraer tn
to tide
uae the
vne uiy
unduly
made
nocl
and Victor W. Sincere of the Bailey 0f the departments.
™s the „£».»
Co. proposed the establishment of a wheel tax., The belief Was expressed
by him that th& burden of the expense of maintaining roads should
rest upon those who made use of
them.
"I would rather see a tax on wagons
I than see some of the welfare work
i that has been started destroyed," he
! said.
■
I Attorney Earl N. Wells claimed the
'■ city's paving specifications needed revision and urged the establishment of
I the district management scheme in
! the service department.. He charged
' that inefficiency exists in city work
(and claimed that he has seen oats
■ and straw placed in a paving foun' dation.
\ "No one has challenged a specific
(expenditure of the city," -said Attorney James Metzenbaum.
"The
citizens of Cleveland would support
the administration in its activities
land they would vote for a bond isj
' sue. The city assets are $105,000,000. The city can well afford to have
a bonded debt of $42,000,000."
Secretary ' C. F. Williams of the
Cleveland Federation for Charity and
Philanthropy urged that, if it was
decided funds should be borrowed, a
definite policy of economy should be
outlined that the best results be obtained from funds expended. The
adoption of preventive measures as
means of cutting expenses in other
directions would be included, he said, j
The committee on smoke prevention
of the Chamber of Commerce urged
the salary of $3,600 be restored to
the commissioner of smoke.
The
council committees have- voted to reduce it to $2,400.
The chamber committee on finanpe
also submitted its report at the meeting yesterday. The report in part
follows:
We have endeavored to discover means of
Increasing the city's general revenue. We
can find but one source that promises a
sufficiency prompt return to be available
next year, namely, relief that may be afforded through a readjustment of tax revenues between the state, county and city.
The commission appointed by Gdv. Cox to
Investigate the subject, of which our director
of finance, Mr. Coughlin, is a member, we
are Informed will report at the January
session of the legislature.' Favorable action
by the legislature mighSpregult in placing a
considerable sum at the disposal of the city
in 1915.
This sum could be added to the estimated
revenue of the city and could be appropriated
for general operating purposes. Just, what
relief would be afforded from this source is
problematical.
There Is also the possibility of an increased city duplicate next year. Estlmatos
from the deputy state tax commissioner's
office place this Increase at $200,000,000,
which would yield, at the present rate, about
$836,000 additional operating revenue. This
increased return would not be available,
however,' next year.
Should there be no adequate readjustment
of the tax. revenues between the state, the
cdunty and the city, or should the tax duplicate not be substantially Increased, amendment of the taxing laws may he necessary.
Relief from an increased rate would, however, not be available next year, and the
situation would be relieved only by the possibility of an increased levy in 1916.
In this connection we desire to state that
in our opinion the city' has not availed itself
of the full levy possible under the Smith
tax law. The maximum possible levy for all
purposes is 15.4 mills. The actual levy is
15.1 mils. This leaves a levy of 3-10 of a
mill that has not been exhausted that would
be available to taxing districts upon approval
of the electors.
If this levy were available to the city, an
additional income of $260,000, considerably
more than the estimated deficit of $187,000,
would be returned for c(ty operating pur' noses. We believe, in view of the financial !
i condition of the city, that the question of ■
I ««uitln« this additional levy might well have
been submitted to the electors at the last
election.
With reference to decreasing the expenditures ot the city, we have not sufficient
detailed data to enable us to make constructive suggestions at this time. The committee on city finance has. however, decided to
recommend o the board of directors of the
chamber that a detailed investigation be
made of the various city departments for the
purpose of securing sufficient detailed data
to enable the chamber to be om more service
to your honorable body In the future by reason of increased knowledge of your problems.
There can be no doubt but that Mayor
Baker's recommendations, as set forth in
his communication to council, which accom- ;
panied the mayor's budget, with reference to
curtailing expenditures, in order that they
may be kept within the city's Income, was
dictated by sound business policy.
We appreciate the difficulty confronting
you, and appreciate your earnest efforts to
reduce the budget to an amount commensurate with the city's estimated income, although we may not all nzvec upon the par-
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Proposes Vehicle Tax.
A vehicle tax was proposed by Victor Sincere, manager of The Bailey
Company. He said that he did not
believe a single .business house would
be unwilling to pay the tax.
Mayor Baker took issue with both,
Sincere and the Chamber committee, i
"I am not in favor of taking $30 from j
the salary of a stenographer getting]
$1,000 per year," said Baker. "A vehicle tax is placing a tax on business
and a development of the plan would
mean that every one in Cleveland
would be fined for doing business."
Present financial difficulties of the
Business and Labor Representacity are not local but are universal
throughout the state, Baker said.
tives Asked to Take Part in
Harry L. Vail, former county commissioner, wanted to know why $181,-!
Public Meeting Called
000 appropriated for extensions to the j
municipal lighting system could not!
for Saturday.
be transfered to the. general fund, in- i
asmuch as taxpayers throughout the
city were paying interest on lighting
MAYOR MAKES PLEA FOR
bonds.
THE DIVISION BUREAU
Goldsmith Opposes Farrell.
Thomas Farrell, secretary of the
Federation of Labor, said that the
Welfare Council Also Takes Up
organization wai opposed to curtail-,:
ing city activities and favored borQuestion of Helping Those
rowing money to meet next year's'
deficits. He was opposed by Michael
Out of Work.
Goldsmith, another labor leader, who,
said that a halt should' be called in
Financial surgeons and physicians: the piling up. of municipal, indebted- > City and county officials are to take
ness.
(action toward starting public imheld a clinic yesterday afternoon on Attorney John A. Alburn proposed
provements to furnish work for the
Cleveland's finances and decided that the employment of efficiency experts
unemployed, at a big public meeting
to
see
that
city
funds
are
properly
$350,000 mast be injected into the muin the council chambers Saturday;
nicipality'3 treasury if it is to make expended.
Present methods
of conducting
afternoon.
a complete recovery.
street repairs are not economical,
Business and labor organizations, ;
On the need for borrowing nearly said Mr. Caley. and he urged the carmanufacturers and other large em-'
;a pinion dollars for expenses next rying but of recommendations of a
plovers of labor were asked yesterday
ear all tea representatives of busi- citizen's' commission, which made a
to be present in a call for the meeting
ness and civic organizations, who study of city streets.
Sent out by Councilman Dittrick,
gathered at the public hearing in the E. A. Roberts, secretary of the
Builders' Exchange, Attorney D. E.
chairman of the committee on labor.
council chambers, were agreed, but Mook. C. W. Williams, secretary of
there was differer.ee of opinion along the Federation for
Charity
and, The meeting was arranged for Saturday afternoon in order to obtain the
Philanthropy, Attorney James Metother, lines.
zenbaum,
Professor
C.
C.
Arbuthnot,
largest attendance.
Proposals to cut salaries of all eity
of Western Reserve College, and
Sl^cty-one thousand men are out of
employees 31-3 per cent and to bol- Thomas Fitzsimons also spoke.
employment
in Cleveland at the presster city funds by levying a vehicle Xo further meetings of the coment time, according to estimates by
tax were strongly opposed by city mittee will be held until after the
the State-City Free Employment Exfirst of the year, when reports showofficials.
ing total expenditures in 1914 will be
change.
Mayor Baker yesterday
Opposes Vehicle Tax.
■fcyailaMft,.
made
a
personal
plea for the continMayor Baker led. the opposition to
uance of the employment division,
the vehicle tax, and city department
■ saying thatt- -it should be operated
heads did not' favor the proposition
even if the city had to borrow money
of the Chamber of Commerce committo
continue the work. The committee
tee to cut salaries. Fred W. Caley,
on appropriations has voted to wipe
secretary of the Cleveland Automoout the division.
bile Club, protested against a reduction in street repair appropriations.
The unemployment situation was
I ,Tho salary cut, which was to inalso taken up by the Cleveland Welduce a like shading of all operating
fare Council yesterday. The organiexpenses together with the renewal
zation is composed of practically all;
M a. loan of $765,000, would, according
.to the chamber's estimate, give the Total Issue Now Stands at $49,- Cleveland welfare bodies. It adopted ,
city sufficient funds.
resolution, pledging support to a city-'
044,606; Stockwell Replies
The employment of efficiency exwide campaign to find work for the \
perts to see that the municipality's
jobless.
in Sinking Fund Suit.
funds are judiciously expended, whose
laries would aggregate $25,000, was
also suggested. One of the speakers
Cleveland's bonded, indebtedness,
said he believed there were a thou- was increased to $49,044,606.56 yesterand men in Cleveland who would day with the sale of $693,000 worth of'
gladiy contribute $25. each for this municipal securities to Otis & Co:,
iurpc3e.
Cleveland, and Curtiss & Sanger,
Boston, joint bidders.
Administration Criticized.
The issues included $500,000 worth
The Jbity administration wa3 criticized as extravagant by Attorney of waterworks bonds, $18,000 worth of
Jarl H. Wells, while several speak- bonds renewing an issue for ,the
ers declared that present municipal building of the Collinwood municipal
activities could not be curtailed. lighting plant and $175,000 for the
Home rule in taxation was advocat- sewering of Dugway Brook, in aced by a number. More than 200 citi- cordance with orders from the state
zens attended the meeting, which board of health. Premiums offered
were as follows: waterworks, $18,was arranged by the council committee on appropriations when it dis- 055; electric light, $163. and Dugway
Brook, $3,168. Six other bids were'
covered that it must cut depart- received.
mental requests still further or borDirector of Law Stockwell yesterrow $950,000 next year.
day filed a petition in error in the
The chamber committee said that
Supreme Court in the suit brought to,
the eity had not availed itself of the
restrain sinking fund commissioners
full tax .levy possible under the from disposing of $500,000 worth of
mith taxation limit and that this lighting bonds for less than par. The
dditional levy amounting to three- suit was decided in favor of the comenths of a mill would increase city mission in the lower courts.
eceipts by $260,000, if approved by
ectors. In, conclusion the oommitee said that a reduction of 3.37' per
ent in all items, including salaries
ould remove estimated operating
eflcits, excluding present loans.

CITYA
WILL ACT

Ghainti^ of Commerce Unps
3,37 Per Gent Cut in
All Salaries.

PLAN OPPOSED BY MAYOR

Vehicle Tax and Employment o!
Efficiency Experts Among
Proposals.

BOND DEBT OF CITl
BOOSTED {603,000
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ASK NORTON'S CONSENT
TO RUN HIM FOR MAYOR
West Siders Want to Get Busy
Circulating Petitions for
Nominations.
West Side business men yesterday
asked, by letter, the consent of Miner
G. Xorton, attorney, 504 Society for
Savings building, to circulate petitions for his nomination for fnayor.
This action follows a mass meeting
Monday night at Daykin Brothers'
store, 160G W. 25th street, when business men representing nearly two
hundred firms on the West Side
urged the candidacy of Norton.
The letter was signed by B. B.
Chapman as president and Albert G. j
Daykin as secretary of the. meeting.
Norton said yesterday he has the
matter under consideration and will
reply within a few days.
"I feel deeply gratified at the action taken by the West Side business
men,'' he said yesterday, "and while
I deem it a high honor. I cannot reply
without giving the matter due consideration. I will decide whether I will
become a candidate in a few days "

MAYOR TO ADORN EVERY
COURSE WITH ADDRESS
Mayor Baker will deliver six addresses New Year's night in the
course of a progressive banquet. He
will partake of one- course at six different places.
"Father and Son" banquets will be
held at the various V. M. C. A.
buildings Friday night. Mayor Baker, Director, of Public Welfare
Coo'ley, Augustus Nash and Robert
E. Lewis, general secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., will be speakers. Mayor
Baker and
Secretary Lewis are
booked to speak six times. They, will
start at the Central Y. M.: C. A., then
in turn go to the West Side, Broadway, East End, Collinwood and St.
Clair avenue branches.. Dr. Cooley
speaks first at the Broadway branch,
then at the West Side ,and Central
buildings. Mr. Nash speaks at the
Collinwood, St. Clair and East End
branches.
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ASK NORTON TO RUN

KAMP SEES WAY
TO BUILD GREAT
MUNY MARKET
t Plans for a :new muiiy central
market,, including farmers' and
hucksters' markets,' ' were an-!
nounced Wednesday by Market-"
master Charles Kamp.
The new market would do away
with the present antiquated central market, where accommodations are inadequate to handle between 30,000 and 40,000 persons
on busy days.
Kamp believes the.new market
ban be built under a provision of
the city charter without increasing
the burden to Cleveland taxpayers-:
The charter provides that bonds
can be issued for a public utility
regardless of the city's bonded indebtedness, if earnings from the
proposed utility will pay interest
on the bond issue and sinking
fund.
Kamp has asked Law Director
Stockwell for a ruling on the
transfer of the market system
from the public service department to the public utilities depart-.
ment.
Wants $1,000,000 Bonds.
If Stockwell rules the transfer
can be made, Kamp is to ask council at once to authorize a $1,000,000
bond issue.
"City officials have stated they
believed the transfer could be
made," Kamp said. "This would;
enable council to authorize the!
bond issue without submitting it to
popular vote."
i
Kamp has prepared figures to
show the new market would have
an annual revenue of $85,000,
enough to pay interest on $1,000,000
bonds at 5% per cent, and allow
$15,000 for the sinking fund, after
maintenance charges were deduct-S
ed:
|
. He has already made prel!mi"pi-v'
negotiations to secure a site wit'/
1100 feet frontage on E. Ninth-st//

Over one hundred West-side
business organizations plan to circulate nominating petitions for
attorney Miner G. Norton if he
decides to run for mayor.
The
organizations
Tuesday
night in a letter asked Norton to
run. The letter was signed by B.
B. Chapman, president of the
Webber Co. and Albert G. Daykin
of Daykin Bros., plumbers. Norton is expected to decide by the
end of the week.

JACK BAKER CAN'T EAT
WITH PA AT Y. M. C. A.
Jack Baker, son of the mayor, can't
eat with his father even if lie does
attend the Father and Son banquer I
New Year's night at the East End I
Y. M. C. A., where he is a member,
because Mayor Baker is going- to be .
too busy speechifying to eat anywhere except on the fly.
The three sons of General Secretary Lewis of the Y. M, C. A. may
fare better. They are members of
the East End branch, too, and will
attend the banquet there.
Their
s father will wind up his speaking
| tour of the different branch buildings
at the East End and may have time
to grab a bite with his boys.
Baker and Lewis are the chief
guests at the six banquets to he held
at six branch buildings.
«-\

WAGE EARNERS OF
FAMILIES ARE TO
;ET WORK FIHST
Preferred List of Men Whose
Need of Employment is
Most Urgent to Be
Made Out.
A preferred list of men whose need
of work is most urgent, is to be part
of the pian city officials, social workers and the Cleveland Foundation,
are seeking to work out to relieve
distress due to unemployment.
While city officials and social workers were discussing methods for relief
John Kelly, restaurant proprietor, 131
W. Prospect avenue, was completing
plans for a parade of the unemployed. At the same time, suffragist
leaders were filing protests against
the
"hire-a-man"
movement
inaugurated by the State City Free
Employment Bureau. They say the
"hire-a-man" movement is a discrimination against women.
Family Heads Come First.
Men who are the sole wage-earners
in families will be aided first in finding work, according to the plans
being developed by the survey committee of the Cleveland Foundation.
The plan includes the establishment
of branch employment stations in various parts of the city, so men once
registered at the City Hall will not
he forced to walk long distances to
learn whether there are any positions
open.
W. F. Hennessy, superintendent of
the State-City Free Employment Exchange, was instructed to work out
details for establishing a preferred
list of unemployed men.
The survey committee held two
meetings yesterday, the first one at
the office of the Cleveland Foundation, E. 6th street and St. Clair avenue, and the second in the office of
Mayor Baker.
Representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce and Federation of Labor
participated in the second meeting.
Employment of jobless men on public
work wherever possible was urged.
According to Mayor Baker no definite
action was taken.
2,000 Expected in Parade.
The parade of unemployed men ar- ■
ranged by Kelley will start at 91
o'clock tomorrow morning. It is ex- i
pected 2,000 men will march to Acme
Hall, 214G E. 9th street, where a mass
meeting will be held.
The line of march will be from W.
3d street to Superior avenue, east on
Superior to the Public Square, to Euclid avenue to E. 9th street and south
on E. 9th street to Acme Hall. Kelley fed several hundred men on
Christmas day.
Official efforts to relieve the dis- .
tress due to unemployment are expected to be in shape for definite ac-;
tion Saturday. At that time a meet- j
ing of the council committee on labor, j
the county commissioners and the
city board cf control will be held in
the city council chamber. Recommendations of the Cleveland Foundation survey committee will be submitted at that time.
Charles E.
Adams, F. H. Goff, Myrta L. Jones,
Thomas Fitzsimmons and James R.
Garfleld are members of the survey,
committee. The recommendations are
"being- drawn up by Allen T. Burns,
secretary of the Cleveland Foundation.

BAKER TO NAME BODYT(l II
STUDYJTATEJTAXATlol '
A commission of citizens to
a study of Ohio taxation iaWs
be named by Mayor Bake
the next few days, in accordanc f
a resolution by the city council6
commission will make reco
tions to the General Assembl^f
0I
state.
*
Readjustment of c^y
1
county finances, with horned,
taxation, would give Ohio ch
creased revenues in the on
\
representative's of r-ivic or'-amli
who have appeared before" th'2*
cil committee on appropriate I
commission named by Governo^f
to survey the financial neeris J 3
will report next month.

FRIENDS PUT sULZMAi
INTO MAYORALTY %\
Petitions nominating John
mann, former councilman ., '■H
didate for mayor, have been ,'
culation for several Weeks ' c<
veloped yesterday. SuhmJ il
the circulation of the petit" S"
not authorized by him bu ? '
will get into the race if ° tl)at E,
divided party support.
"I have no ambitions *i
line In fact the game doSf !
Lf°^ >l g
good to me," said suirm.
night. "If popular senhm^
fat
make it advisable, however lT *<"" bra
i Into the race."
' Will 6g up
Sulzmann said he had no fc„ ,
of the circulation of tL9 °W,e* *'
until yesterday.
Wtltlojih
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"State representatives—Norman R
Bliss, did not answer; Edward F
Bohm, did not answer; Herbert B
Briggs, in favor of suffrage; John H'
Brown, in favor of suffrage; Sam B.
Fitzsimmons, in 'favor of suffrage;
William H. Hasselman, in favor°of
suffrage; Philip Hyle, did not answerJohn A. Kohl, undecided; Joseph Lus\tig, did not answer; A. E. Merkel, did
ttot answer; Virgil J. Terrell, ia favor

flSULZll
uce ,1,,

cil n

etT1ocrats

Issue Papers
Favor of Former Councilman of City.

in>l of suffrage; M. J. Walsh, in favor of
ij suffrage; Stephen M. Young, in favor
it of suffrage.
"All are members of the Democrat- ic party," the report concluded.

, Cleveland graduates and ex-students of Ohio Northern university, at
(Ada, will furnish delegations for the
Ohio Northern university reunion at
Columbus, which is to be a feature of:
the inauguration of Governor-elect
Frank B. Willis. Mr. Willis was a
student and teacher at Ohio Northern.
Arrangements for taking a delegation from here to Columbus for the
Inaugural festivities is in charge of
Winfield Worline, American Trust
building. It is expected about 125
Clevelanders to whom Ohio Northern
university is alma mater, will make
the trip.
Word reaches here of plans for delegations from Cincinnati and Toledo,
and it was said yesterday Ohio
Northern alumni in Pennsylvania will
to the inauguration by special
train.

• • * *

State representatives-elect of Cuyahoga county were notified yesterday
of a minority house caucus to be held
in Columbus Tuesday afternoon, and
began planning to leave Cleveland
Saturday morning.
The caucus will be to select a minority house floor leader and to discuss minor positions.
The support of the Cuyahoga county delegation probably will go to John
P. Kramer of Richland county for
floor leader.
"I and other members feel very
friendly toward Mr. Kramer," said
State Representative Stephen M.
Young.

Councilman Urges Study of
English System to Displace Street Cars.
Motor Bus Lines Are Most
Modern Transportation
Means, He Says.

Ohio Northern Graduates
Hereto Send Men to
Inauguration.
By WALKER S. BUEI,.
Although petitions bearing. hi3
as a candidate for mayor were
put in circulation yesterday, John SI.
Sulzmann, former councilman, , said
last night he was not yst in the race.
"I have made it plain that I am
not a candidate," he said. "Petitions
have been put out by some twentyRA| five of my friends, unsolicited by me,
and I understand between them they
gathered about 10,000 names.
M. Sm have
"I haven't given the matter of cansa
didacy a serious thought. I would
1
in Ci| not be a candidate unless there
should be a proper demand and I
■ it
could have the undivided support of
mi sqBmy party."
Mr. Sulzmann, who is , a Cigar
oils
manufacturer at 6802 Superior-av N.
that B, has a Democratic strength of his
0wn, which he could count on to
produce votes for him in a contest.
ongfh
He is, however, an organization
Wt loo Democrat, and party men do not
believe
he would make the race in
>nn ia
t shoul face of a probability that the Democratic county organization will lino
Will up behind Peter Witt.
Every day there are indications
low
'8dpwhich cause Democrats to . renew
PetitioJ their predictions that the organization, when the time for fighting arrives, will be back of Mr; Witt. The
conviction is becoming more general
that Mayor Newton D. Baker will
declare for the traction commissioner.

SEES CITY'S HEED
I

Cleveland Federation Scores
Law Barring Foreign-Born
From Public Works.
Appproves Committee's Work
in Receiving Teachers'
President.
At the quarterly meeting of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor last
night the legislative committee reported against the passing of a law
prohibiting employment of aliens in
public work, and refused to sanction
the proposed law of the American
Federation of Labor not to allow the
employment of labor brought in from
an outside state..
The report was read by Thomas S.
Farrell, secretary and business agent
of the federation. It was sanctioned
by a three-quarters vote of delegates
in attendance.
The report also included the feasibility of incorporating in future bond
issues a provision providing for employment of resident labor in connection with bond issues.
In reading the report of the legislative committee Secretary Farrell
reported that with others he had appeared by invitation before the council body to aid in suggesting means
to alleviate the city's financial diffi- '
culties.
;
Delegates voiced their approval of '
the action of the executive committee I
in receiving Marie Claus, president of
the Grade Teachers' club, who asked
their aid in obtaining union rights for
teachers.
The action of Mayor Baker in appointing a committee to investigate
tax conditions in the city was approved. Tonight there will be meetings of the plasterers' union, carpenters' district council and painters' district council.

* • • *

Suffragists yesterday posted on the
bulletin board at their party headquarters, 170G Euclid-av, a list of the
legislators-elect of this county, pointing out how they stand on the question of suffrage. Letters were sent
to the men named on June 18 and
July 3, the bulletin stated, asking
them to say whether they favored
suffrage. This is the report on the
letters as posted yesterday:
"State senators—Herman Fellinger,
did not answer; E. J. Hopple, signed
petition, did not wish to state his position; James S. Kennedy, did not
answer; Charles A. Mooney, did not
er: D. L. Suiter, did not answer.;.

To place the city in a position
where it will be prepared to compete
with the Cleveland Railway Co., in
the event such a step becomes advisable, Councilman J. W. Reynolds
announced yesterday he would ask
the department of public service to
study the trackless tramway system
of London in connection with a general survey of the city rapid transit
problem.
"This survey should be made during
the coming year," said Councilman
Reynolds yesterday. "Data will be
obtained from London and other
cities by the municipal reference
library. It seems to me that if motor
buses are the coming thing we
should consider the establishment of
thi3 service before setting out to buy
the Cleveland Railway system at' a
cost of $30,000,000.
. "If there is a clash between the
city and company on the operation
policy, or if it appears that the spirit
of the Tayier grant is not being complied with, the city should be in a position to consider competition. If it
would cost $5,000,000 to establish a
municipal motor bus system I would
.favor submitting the question of es! tablishing such a system to the people
of Cleveland as an alternate to the
plan of buying the equipment of the
Cleveland Railway at a cost of $30,000,000."
Reports in the municipal reference
library contain quotations from an
address by Horace Boat, delivered at
the institute of municipal engineering some time ago in England?' Mr.
Boat asserted that the capital required for this service was oneseventh as great as that required for i
the track systems. The Loridon company owns its own factory and operates its own garages.
The city council some months ago j
authorized the Cleveland Railway Co. •
to purchase three motor buses as an
experiment. They have been in use
on Noble-rd in East Cleveland..Members of council who have watches
their operation claim they have no,
demonstrated that this type of service can be used successfully in
Cleveland.
"I don't believe that this test
shows anything either one way or the
other," said Councilman Reynolds
yesterday.
"The buses must be
placed in a section of Cleveland
where business is obtainable before
any state lents can be .made. I don't
believe the company's use of the
buses should be considered by the
city in its own study of the problem."
Councilman Reynolds believes the
j proposed rapid transit survey also
I should include a study of subways
j and overhead railroad systems.
In i
his opinion the city should be ready!
i to take up this problem by submis-)
sion of bond issue proposals to the [
people if the subway company does
not start work on its first line in
1915.
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CHAMBER JOINS
MOVE TO HELP
(JlffS JOBLESS!
Delay in formation of a co-i
operative'plan fbr: relief of Cleve-|
land's unemployed Thursday re-j
suited in independent action by
the chamber of commerce, Employment Commissioner Hennessy
and council labor committee.
Chamber officials announced
they would rush to immediate
completion the report by the.committee on industrial development,
showing actual labor conditions in
Cleveland. The report is to be
ready Saturday. An appeal t(
members to respond to its recommendations for finding jobs
will be made at once.
Employment
Commissioner
Hennessy, Thursday, put into use
a $300 emergency appropriation
for the state-city free labor bu-,
reau in a campaign to create
neighborhood "hire - a - worker"
clubs, to appeal to 5000 employers and to canvass for out-oftown work.
Try to Rush Public Work.
j
The council labor committee \
Thursday announced a meeting'
of city and county officials at:
council chamber Saturday at 2
p. m. for a lineup of public work
which can be rushed to provide
employment at once.
Meantime, Mayor Baker stated
representatives of civic bodies
will meet Saturday with the survey committee of the Cleveland
foundation to discuss a plan of
crystallizing relief activities.
Hennessy's plans include mailing of 5000 postcards to all employer^ of five or more workers
in the .city.
\
Every discharged worker whoapplies at the state-city bureau
is to be given a letter to his
former employer, asking that he
be re-hired, as a community duty
of the employer.
Federal Bureau to Aid.)
United States Immigration Inspector Pluckey, in charge of the;
new farm-labor bureau in the fed-1
eral building, Thursday promised 1
Hennessy co-operation.
j
Over 450 applications for work
were filed at the state-city bureau'
from Wednesday noon to Thursday noon. There were 5*6 calls for'
workers in the same period. Forty- <
nine were filled.
Commissioner Hennessy ap- i
pealed for city-wide support of citizens in his effort to have "hire-aworker"
neighborhood
clubs
formed at once.
"Ten citizens could band together and pay a man or woman
$2 a day to do hundreds of odd
jobs about their homes," Hen-':
uessy said. "A $2-a-day job would
be a lifesaver for thousands."
'

,T0 PLAN INCREASE
IN CITYREVENUES
' Gov. Cox's commission to make
| a report on ways to increase the
j revenues of cities will meet in Columbus Wednesday and make a
rough draft of its recommenda-i
j tions.
'
1?\,wlU ^commend a more
i equitable division between the state
6S
HHL ^ taSes Elected in
Said
F nance
1
clnXur, a member
i
director
Coughlin,
of the
com-.
I mission, Thursday. "The theory™
Cleveland and several other cities
furnishing the bulk of the revenue,
for. country districts is wrong"
i
Mayor Baker next week will,]
name a committee of 15 citizens to
suggest to council an idealiplan oi
tax reform.
>*\T** "'
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XPERTS SPLIT

EMOCRATS MAY
SPLIT UP OVER
Win CANDIDACY

Organizations Differ on Way;

Chairman Bulkley Refuses to

Situation Should Be Han-

Play, Regarding Tractioner

dled by State-City Bureau

as Press'Man

Serious .differences of opinion
as to the scope, of, the imemplbyed situation in Cleveland
cropped out Thursday ■ among
members of the Cleveland Foundation survey committee, Allen
T. Burns, the committee's di-1
rector; Munson Havens, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, and officials of the city-1
slate free employment agency,
and bid fair to impede plans to
put Cleveland workers back on
their feet.
Every effort was made to keep the
real condition in the background,
and plans for committee meetings
Saturday afternoon to alleviate the
unemployed situation progressed.
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. Mayor
Baker is to meet with representatives
j of,more than a score of civic organizations and the survey committee,
while council labor committee, with
Councilman Dittrick as chairman, is
to make a start on its investigation.
Blame Survey
To the survey of W. F. Hennessy,
head of the' city-state bureau, in
which he figured G1,000 Clevelanders
are out of work, is laid the blame.
At a meeting late Wednesday of the
survey committee 'at the Cleveland
Trust Company considerable lack of
harmony is said to have resulted.
Havens, the report had it Thursday,
disputed Hennessy's figures and.
claimed they were sk3<- high. F. H.
Goff, head of the trust company andbacker of the foundation idea, it is
said, took an opposite stand. Burns',
plan for semi-decentralization of the
city-state bureau was not approved
at the meeting, nor later by Mayor
Baker when laid before him by Goff.
He insisted on a meeting Saturday
with a larger body present. Baker,
however, did not totally disagree
! with the plan.
Changes in details must be made
before the plan is put in effect. Officials of the city-state bureau will insist that every worker be compelled
to register at the headquarters, Bockwell avenue and East 3d- street;
Burns' plan does no,t make this compulsory. The suggestion to notify

"EXPERTS 1 SPLIT
Continued From First Page
workers that jobs are available, from,
fire engine houses and district headquarters—the city is to be divided into
districts with organizations in charge
—meet:-', with -'it'.' approval, However.
-slate officials said they would
not tolerate any plan that would
virtually decapitate them.
Hennessv Thursday wrote to Colum- .
bus to obtain from the state in- '
dustrial commission the names and |
addresses of every Clevelander em- ,
ploying five or more men. Cards will
be sent them—an order for 4,000 was
got up Thursday—asking them to
make a survey of their own shop and.
put back to work some of the men
they laid off or cut down on time.

Ah open split in the Demo
cratic party with Congressman, j
Bulkley and Mayor Baker head-i
ing opposing factions is threat-:
ened because of the mayoralty
tangle growing out of the announcement of Traction Commissioner Witt that he will be
a candidate and his implication
that he expects the Democratic
executive committee to get behind him.
Although Baker never has committed himself, it is known that Witt is
Baker's choice. As an act of coUrtesy
to Bulkley, chairman of the executive
committee, Baker declared he believed
Bulkley should have something to
say in the selection of a mayoralty,
candidate. At that time Baker took it
for granted that Bulkley would let
him do the picking and that, as ex-,
ecutive committee chairman Bulkley
would act, only as Baker's mouth-:
piece.
Bulkley Has Reason to Fight
But Bulkley has not run according
to schedule. Witt supporters fear he
won't.
Anti-Witt members of the
committee—and they are said to be
in the majority—are jubilant.
Democratic politicians who want to
do the candidate picking feel that
Witt has broken away from them and
from the organization and that he is
distinctly a candidate of the Cleve; land Press. Bulkley, as chairman of
i the committee, has a deep-seated re. sentment toward the Press because
i of the campaign it made against him
! last fall and which resulted in his
defeat for renomination for congress..
Now, Democratic leaders say, Bulkley isn't going' to do anything that
will help the Press-Witt campaign.
He's going just as far as possible in ;
preventing Witt's indorsement by the,
committee and his nomination as the
regular party candidate.
The entrance of John M. Sulzmann
into the race Thursday is part of the
game to kill Witt.
With the announcement of Witt's
candidacy, labor officials at once declared he would not have the support of labor. Sulzmann can have
t-iat support, labor men say. So the
plan now is to have Sulzmann lineup the labor vote and his individual strength, while County
Clerk Haserodt. looked most favorably upon by the executive committee, lines up his forces. The com-,
mit.tee then will tell Witt that he
can't hold the Democratic vote, and
ask him to withdraw. If he refuses,
the committee plans to force him out
of the race as the Democratic can-

DEMS MAY SPLIT
Continued From First
dictate. This would make Wiii
independent candidate.
Pick Haserodt to Win
If this program is carried out;
Sulzmann-Haserodt strength wiii
weighed and an agreement reach ie
Sulzmann, it was said Thursday, if*
be perfectly willing to quit the i
and throw his strength to Hasen j
or any other candidate. Haserodt
looked upon as the logical candid; P!
because of the way he conducted 1 1
fall's campaign. It is believed, to f
ever, that he would quit the race ^
shown that some other Democ {
had a better chance to win.
.Members of the committee deel
that unless Baker can be forced!
the fight as a compromise candii
they are not going to pay much
tention to his wishes. They dec
they are going to nominate a i
they believe can wan. And I
waste no words in declaring
don't think Witt can.
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f TO CONSIDER
DIG WORKROOM
fll UHMNOMEN
for Assisting Jobless Among
Members of Weaker Sex Perhaps Will Become Part of
Genera| Relief Program.

p|an

US
Scott and Miss Katherine Weber,
president of the Woman's Association of Commerce, announced yesterday that they expect to open the
workroom next week, or possibly to- |
morrow.
A conference of city and county officials, the council committee on labor and the survey committee of the..}
Cleveland Foundation, in the city
council chamber tomorrow afternoon,
is to consider an unemployment relief
plan now being worked out.
The woman suffrage party and
women's organizations have protested
that plans have not included relief
for unemployed women, and it is expected a special committee to take
care of the woman's unemployment
problem will be named at the conference.

The proposal to establish an emerWhile officials and experts are seekwnTkroom for women which ing a means to aid the unemployed, a
Lien's organizations have .been parade of several thousand unemployed men will be held today, with
[rging, may be made a part of the a mass meeting at Acme Hall, E. 9th
general unemployment relief plan be- street, where the unemployed men
themselves will offer suggestions to
rg workea out by city and county relieve the situation.
D
offl daIS and social workers.
?Vls« Genevieve Cline, president.of
Federation of Wotlw Cleveland
men.s Clubs, which is arranging to
such a workroom in the downpen
section, received assurances
town
Isterday that such action is being
jusidered.
ffiss Cline

wjth

Mrs. N. Stone

Council Committee Likely Will
Report Monday That Explosion
Wrecked Madison Avenue
Apartment, Killing 11.
(An explosion of gas probably will
ie blamed by an investigating comnittee of the city council for the
■ecking of an apartment house at
,1616 Madison avenue, in which eleven
[ves were lo&l three weeks ago.
Councilman Kalina, chairman of
ie committee, indicated that the
iommittee would make this report
ifter visiting tho scene of a gas explosion at 512 Harvard avenue yestere *» insJay.
Kalina said the effects of the Har111
'ard avenue explosion appeared sim:d out: lar to the Madison avenue disaster.
li) will ie previously had expressed the be{ rcachi ief that the wrecking- of the Madison
rsday, \ ivenue house had been due to an uni the ri mown high explosive.
, Ibsen The committee was unable to InterIaseralt 'lew Henry Haner, photographer,
candidi fho is one of the survivors of the
Juetedl toaster at German Hospital yestereved, hi ay. If Manor's testimony can be
rhe raw *en Monday the committee likely
Demot ill submit a report to the council
n.
onday night.
tee dec! An investigation of recent exploforeed i fas in conduits in city streets also
! candid 11 be started by the committee. It
- much obably will recommend legislation
hey dedpiufrhig frequent inspection,
ate a
And I
aring

WHISTLES BLOW, >
CHIMES ECHO AS
1 ai 4JFADES OUT
Auto Horns Honk, Bells Ring,
Merrymakers Sing in Ho
tels and Cafes While
1915 Arrives.

Many Gather in Churches for
Prayer and Watch Dawn
of Another Twelve

c^y^C-ist/i

JM

linker Gets Bank.
Uncle Sam gave. the bank to the
figure representing the mayor, which
was taken by W. W. Smith.
Next curtains were drawn to dis- I
close theAfront of a cafe. A blackcoated, dominie, labeled "Dr. Learney," hesitated and entered the place, j
Within the place were Roscoe Geller, |
R. F. Allen, L. B. Emerman and j
Henry Long, members of the Stroll- j
ers' club.
They entertained with '
"white face" minstrel antics.
These men sang:
Happy New Year,'fellow members,
Happy New Year to you;
Happy New Year, fellow members, ,
jNIay the world go well with you.
Goodby to the hard times,
Life will be serene—
Here's a happy, happy, happy. New ■
Year,
j
In nineteen-fifteen.
At a minute before midnight a
bugler sounded tap's: The lights went
out and 1915 was flashed in electric j

Months.
THEATERS DRAW GREAT
AUDIENCES FOR EVENING
Chamber of Commerce Members Hold Party of
Their Own.
He went according to schedule, did
old 1914.
. Parading the streets in masquerade, dining amid surrounding's of
mirthful color in cafes and hotels,
worshiping at watch services, watching entertainments at clubs—In some
one of these fashions Cleveland
wished the old gentleman good by.
Shortly before midnight noise makers appeared and the new year was
greeted with a blast that might have
frightened 1914's successor had the
cherub been timid.
The revel was one of the most
spontaneous and jolly in Cleveland's
history, according to hotel managers,
the police and old residents. As a
big clock in the Public square
boomed out the first stroke of midnight, whistles and sirens began a
sonorous blast, street car bells
clanged and automobile horns honked.
Noise makers of every conceivable
type in the hands and at the lips
of paper-capped diners in the cafes
loaned their discordant notes.
Theater* Thronged.
Playhouses were . thronged. Most
of them gave two performances.
Special dinners were served in ail
hotels, restaurants and grills. Lively music and the antics of cabaret
entertainers added their share to the
night's jollification.
Bars closed at midnight, but patrons of the cafes were allowed to
linger at the tables after that hour.
Musicians continued to play after
midnight. .
#
There were special dinners and
entertainments in all clubs. Members of the Chamber of Commerce
and Chamber of Industry had spe- ]
eial attractions.
Roger Enwright started things
moving at the Chamber of Com- I
merce.
Mr.
Enwright ' paraded j
through the chamber auditorium
with a little German band at his
heels. He used a curtain pole for a :
drum major's baton.
Later the chamber men watched
Cleveland receive its regional bank.
Uncle Sam came into the auditorium
carrying a bank. At his heels were
three figures representing Cincinnati,
Pittsburg and Mayor Newton D.
Baker. All were demanding the bank.

_—
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by the characters.
Lights in the big house were at Hotel Statler and the. other at'
Anderson's dancing academy, 6124 EuWHISTLES BLOW,
turned
out just
just' before
t-umea our
petore the minute clid-av bv St Tnwnh".™7,ni iV
,
n
e
h ed 12 a
fla
^ i5 ^ „ .. _ ¥_™?
?^ on ID. Ca'ntnfof ^^t^*^:.
CHIMES ECHO AS
as the new year dawned. A large assisted by .Miss Mary HarkT V>al
blazed a welcome.. E. 84th-st- Miss MaJriai^J. r> ,
1914 FADES OUT electric sign also guests,
were enter
S(« hundred
enter- l<S^O^t^J^^m&
tained
by
the
club.
An orchestra
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
gave an extended musical program. rdeNaE"e St°rey' l419' ^Mislights. The bugler sounded reveille, Vaudeville sketches were given by
predicting a new civilization to a
club members and by actors from
and the party was over.
New
crowd in the Central'
/)
JL
theaters.
Luncheon
was
served
at
Y. M.Year's
C. A. eve
In the Chamber of Industry,
bmlding, Prospect-av S. i A/OA'
Franklin-av N. W. near W. 25th-st, midnight.
-~d county officials, social
E. and E. 22d-st, Robert "E7"Lewis! 1" "WrTand
Dr. James Hedley, humorist, lecMany churches held services and general secretary, discussed the war worker* club
"
women, labor leaders
tured, and a group of girls typified there were socials given under the and its probable effects. The new
and business men will meet in counthe twelve months of the year in auspices of church organizations.
order, Mr. Lewis said, will come out
cil chamber this afternoon to formutableaux vivants."
The litany was said and holy com- of the war.
The old year died in darkness in munion was celebrated at Trinity
Mr. Lewis explained he drew this late some definite employment relief
several
theaters while audiences cathedral, Euclid-av and E. 22d-st, conclusion from his knowledge of the plan. Recommendations formulated
waited until footlights flashed an- at 11:45 p. m. Very Rev. H. P. results of the Boxer uprising in China by the survey committee of the
nouncement of the new year. Spe- Almon Abbott, dean of the cathedral, where he was stationed at the time
Cleveland Foundation will be conme
cial programs past the midnight hour preached a sermon. Similar services of that upheaval.
sidered.
were given at the Hippodrome, the were
The association's military band enheld
in
other
Episcopal
Aid Y.dlunteeretl.
and
tertained with a concert. It was the
^rOP°iifta^
^mpir
the I churches.
h ^ u che
ss \
th
If the city refuses to appropriate
fL* !_P. , , .. ,e evening) while older members of the Peo organization's first public appearance
performance ended at 11:30 p. m.
pie's Methodist church, Bridge-av In addition there were motion pic- money to buy the necessary beds and
Two performances were given at N. W. and.-W. 65th-st,' were attend- tures, orchestra music, swimming bedding for the municipal lodging
the Hippodrome last night, the sec- ing a 'solemn watch night . service contests and games in the gvmnat house, McGinty says he will appeal to
ond starting at 9:15 p. m. and contin- after the custom originated by John sium.
°'
*
individuals for contributions to cafty
uing until midnight. A special vaude- Wesley, father of the denomination,
Tonight three generations of the
ville performance followed the regu- young people of the congregation Teachout family will be present at ' out the plan. Several persons, he dehaVe already volunteeredlar production of "The Ghost Break- were holding a party in the summer a father and son banquet in the as - clares.
er" at the Metropolitan.
home of a member'at Chagrin Falls. sociation building. They are A R I financial aid.
All the noise making devices of the The church service began at 9:30 Teachout, his son, David W Teach' '
The old general hospital building,
stage were turned loose at the Metro- p. m. and was conducted by Rev. M. out,, and .two sons of the latter. Mr ! Woodland avenue near E. 22d street,
politan as the lights flashed out the J. Keye's, pastor, who gave: a history Lewis father and the secretary's
was acquired by the city three years;
new year. Revolver shots and thun- ot, the Methodist New Year's eve five sons will attend the banquet.
ago as a social center, but never has!
der and crashing music by the or- service.
Mayor Newton D. Baker has prombeen used for any purpose since, exchestra made the welcome bedlam
ised
to
be
present.
Other
banquets
Among
other
churches where
cept to house a caretaker on the city
An electric sign on the stage flashed watch
services were held were will be held at branches of the as"Welcome, 1915,"
id the orchestra Broadway
sociation.
payroll.
Methodist
church,
Broadplayed "Auld Lang Syne" as the show way S. E. and Gallup-av, under the
McGinty has figures showing that
A parade of men out of work is
ended.
scheduled
for.
this
morning.
It
will
from sixty to one hundred homeless
direction of Rev. Elmer E. Pearce,
De Wolf Hopper, playing at the pastor;
start
at
9:30
from
the
Marine
resWindermere Methodist
men are being sheltered each night
Colonial this week,- entertained a church, the
1
Euclid and Holyoke-avs, taurant of J. F. Kelley, 131 Prosin cell rooms at police headquarters,
dozen members of his company at a East Cleveland,
and at the Eighth pect-av N. W., and will be headed
where they are forced to sleep on
midnight dinner and watch party at Reformed' church, 2409 Willowdale- by Mr. and Mrs. Kelley.
the Colonial hotel.
bare boards. Almost as many more
ave S. W.
The line of march is to W. 3d-st
Symbolical characters ushered the
are housed in precinct stations.
Members of the Electrical league to Superior-av N. W., to E. 9th-st^
old year out and the new year in at of Cleveland and their friends were! south to Woodland-av S. E., to Onj. B. Vining, commissioner of charithe Young Men's Business club, 2738 entertained at a party in the club tario-st and to. the Adams hotel,
ties and corrections, says he has
Prospect-av S. E. Father Time, rooms in The Hollenden. The cele- Public square, where a mass meetbeen, assured that, individuals will pay
represented by J. H. Pritchard, pre- bration began at 2 p. m. when the ing will be held.
for lighting and heating, if the old
sented The Present, Lee E. Skeel. rooms were thrown open. Vaudeville
E. J. Freer then appeared as The stunts were furnished by members.
hospital building is thrown open to
Future. Reviews of the club's prog- Carl Beebe entertained with Hawaihomeless men.
ress and its present condition and ian melodies.
•To Complete Plan.
prophecies of the future were given
Two public balls were given, one
The council chamber conference
was called by the council committee
on labor, of which Councilman Dittrick is chairman.
Efforts to complete a relief plan tor
-0L/
the unemployment situation at conferences of the survey committee of the
being carried on by private capital.
Cleveland Foundation and city offiThe entire channel from the Clark
cials on Thursday, failed, but it is
avenue high level bridge to the Deniexpected some plan will be adopted
son-Harvard bridge is being relocated.
A straight cut was made through a
i today.
Councilmen favor pushing of pubhigh hill which was in the path of
lic improvements which will give emthe improvement.
ployment to several hundred men at '
Work was started more than a year
a time, as one means of relieving the
ago and the course of the river will
be completely diverted during the
situation.
coming year, Thomas says. The two
.
Dittrick will urge the giving of
railroad bridges will have to be rej contracts for public work to Clevebuilt and the river widened at other
tn QrnnnPA Heinrt'i land firms, so Cleveland workmen
points before boats can proceed as1;
10 rlUPUdG Udlllgi may be given employment, as one
far as the Denison-Harvard bridge,
' means of solving the problem.
A mass meeting and parade of unOpening of Upper River for Nav- according to engineers.
employed men, who are seeking to
Straightening Plans.
aid in the relief plan, was held yesigation Requires Changes on
Plans for the straightening of the
terday under the direction of John
lower river and the elimination of
Kelley proprietor of a restaurant
W. & L. E. and Newburg
Collision and Irishtown bends have
and lodging house at 131 W. Prospect
also been worked out.
& South Shore.
avenue The parade, which ended at
The federal government was asked
Adams hall on the Public Square,
to pay half of the cost but declined
was headed by Mr. and Mrs. Kelley.
City engineers are preparing to ask until a further study could be made.
Congress has refused a $5,000 apBanners Flaunted.
officials of the Wheeling & Lake Erie propriation for engineering
work
6
and Newburg & South Shore railroads necessary in connection with the
to prepare plans for new bridges study. A part of the river straight} homes factories and these magniflacross the Cuyahoga River.
The ening project will be carried out when
j cent, buildings, streets and sidewalks
Paradg
Through
Streets
I which you enjoy and admire. Why
opening of the upper river for navi- a third high level bridge is built at
Lorain avenue, with bonds voted at
not help them get a home?"
gation makes changes necessary.
in
Public
Appeal.
the last election.
The banner was significant of the
The railroads now cross the river on
plan the Kelleys are urging, that of
low level bridges. Lift, or swinging. An emergency appropriation to con- establishing a model home for workbridges, will have to be substituted.
ingmen, where accommodations can
Assistant Engineer Thomas, in charge
i vert the old Cleveland General HosSf afforded for a charge of fifteen
of rivers and harbors, estimates that
I pital into a municipal' lodging house cents a night, with clean beds and
the changes will cost the railroads
! for homeless and unemployed men cheerful surroundings.
approximately a half million dollars.
: will be urged today by Councilman
Another banner earned in the pa ,
We want work, notj
Franchise Requirement.
j McGinty, at a city hall conference on rade read:
Thomas says that the franchise
! the unemployment situation.
charity.' A 1,,,:". 500 men were in lineI L. Boyer, pastor of the CqJagreement with the railroads provides
For the immediate relief of the
eSthat bridges shall be built in accordluiwo od Methbdist Church,andwhocoffee
growing
army
of
unemployed
arance with plans of the city. The
tablished a free soup
rangements have been completed to kitchen for men in the basement of
United States government also has
power to force changes in bridges, so
handle a larger crowd than ever to-, ^e'dhuroh last week, last ^t'fcqttv]
that they will not interfere with navi■
day, on the third morning since the oppOSed the stand of-_James jr.
gation.
Cleveland; son, of the Associated <
establishment
Development of the upper river is
kitchens for the
News "coffee and roll" line, More, "'"^6S S°U
than 2,000 hungry men were served;
Rev. Boyer takes issue with Jackthe first morning, and an equally, son on the latter's assertion that Ji«l
large crowd was cared for yesterrtnv meaiT accentuate suffering ratw|
i than relieve it.
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CITY WiLL A
NEW H. R. BRIDGES
ACROSS CUYAHOGA

Idle Hospital Building as
"Home" lor Jobless.

RELIEF WORKERS TO MEET'

Five hundred Unemployed lUn-L^ ^ -These meTlmt' IZ

. a.//i

1/O/U

ess Army Greeted by
Lpty Buildings in Down' town Section.
Hall, Tenantless, Gives
l\lo Welcome to Unemployed.
., pmpty streets, by empty
Sto^e empty city hall sevbuiloins*
Qf cleVeiand's unemeT
l\t marched silently yesterday ^
""^"dawn of New Tear's morning'
i flown town Cleveland practical£oU
" 'ted when the parade of the
ly d
f Zn's club passed through
W
° PS sa are and down Superiorm
lu to the city hall. The banaV
;he; carried were almost unread
jTtSri'were no spectators to read
ttemTh0

,„„, riattering of the horses
"Tnted police escort was the
o^^ffeature
of the parade. The
nolslf
f„iii was dark and tenantless
oity b
Xl narade paused at its doors.
w

rlwl5 ana silently, as it had

As
come

f

Parade wheeled about and
on Fub
meetmg

1 f JcTte Adams hall
|caVCSauare"where a mass

iwa^h6lrk Mrs. John Kelly, 131 Frospec
t were not discouraged by lack
ment
' 1ftors or the vacant city hall.
SP
1 parade had been planned to
The
%» Vw»ed of a modern, sanitary
Sh
rflreproo? lodging house for the
and
Jr workers, laborers from the
su mm

,

SPS

LiT the railroad construction .
who make Cleveland their

W

wh^the^ciiy council meets this
ifKn
to discuss the unemployed
a
f,?"\on Kelly will appear to explain
S
K
p
an
fw
city aid to provide a new
h
lodging house for a thousand men or
m

The winter army at the lodging
hmises is composed in large part of
?hfl floating labor element and is not
a product of industrial depression,
KeSy contends. These men, he says,
gather in Cleveland every winter

forspending the summer at the

hardest kind of labor.in winter out of door work ceases.
TOev come , to the cities. Under
present conditions, Kelly says, they
toe no chance for living decently in
whiterand no incentive for saving.
Kelly says giving them sanitary
lodgings cheaply will conserve one
of the country's resources, the floating laborer who really is a necessity
under present conditions.

GIVES RIVER SUBWAY COST
City Engineer's Report to Council
to Explain Feasibility.
A report from City Engineer Robert Hoffman, showing the cost and
feasibility of constructing a tunnel
for rapid transit street car service
beneath the new channel of the river
at the intersection with Scranton-rd
S. W., will be called for in a resolution to council Monday night by
Councilman David Moylan.
The new river channel will follow
a course in the middle portion of the
lower Cuyahoga valley. It is believed the relocation of the channel
will make the construction of a subway under the river a possibility. In
the opinion of the city engineer the
subway would be largely a street
railway proposition.
"I cannot say whether the plan
would be feasible until I have studied
the question," he said. "I believe that
even if a subway were constructed
for street car service it would be necessary to have a bridge over the new
channel to care for street traffic."

SEEKS IS. ROAD
AS 1 FOR

WOULD EDUCATE
TO CHECK

Councilman Would Petition
Congress to Build TransContinental Tracks.

Mayor Says Police on Corners Should Do Missionary Work.

Baker Originates Idea After
Noting Result of German Lines.

Baker is Opposed to Repressive Methods by Safety Heads.

Construction of a four-track government railroad as a means of defense in time of war, extending from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, will
be urged in a petition to congress
if a suggestion to be made by Coun- ,
oilman J. W. Beynolds at a public
meeting in the city council chamber
this afternoon is approved by those)
in attendance.
. ,
The meeting has been called by.]
Councilman A. R. Dittrick, chairman ,
of the council committee on labor, |
for the consideration of the presentlabor and industrial conditions.
The suggestion for a railroad came
from Mayor Newton D. Baker
In
his opinion the European jar has
demonstrated means of rapid transit
are of greater military service Jo
country than fortifications.
ihe
rap^d movements of the German army
in dealing with the Russian and
French and English situations were.
^Scflml'nTeynolds will propose
it today's meeting that the mayor,
councumenm county . commissioners
and other citizens sign • a petition
to congress urging construction ol
the 1 toe, which might also be used to
aid commerce in time of peace and

"Educational rather than repressive methods must be used to remedy conditions that have resulted in
Cleveland's crime wave" says Mayor
Newton D. Baker. He continued:
"A policeman could be stationed
on each corner in the city and it
would do no good if there was no
effort to educate those who are committing the 'crimes.
"I like the idea of training young
men for police service. It is a hopeful idea. I wish the city could carry
the plan into execution."
Appointment of police cadets who
would be trained to preventive work
has long been advocated by Public
Safety Director A. A. Benesch and
g Chief of Police W. S. Rowe.
j
*
Director Benesch believes the police could co-operate with school |
teachers and become acquainted with j
the schoolboys who are considered j
the ringleaders of street crowds.
The sum of .$100,000 for the ap- '
pointment of additional police was
asked for by Director Benesch in the
1915 budget, but council committees
have not granted the increase. The
director had planned to appoint
75 or 100 police cadets.

steurtlon *ould be left entirely to
tne ^department and its engineers.
"I believe cities should be avomea,
said the mayor. "The government
ihould not have to deal with term!
nals. Cities and states could ouua
th
Councflman Dittrick believes plans
for booming the industries of Clevela nd should be discussed at todays
meeting "I would like to see manuSctuiers of Cleveland get together I
on a foreign advertising campaign, ■
he said. ,

1W HtALTjTCODE BROAD
[Revised Law Waits Action of
i
City Council.
Work on the recodiflcatiou of Cleveland's saniary code has been completed
by Aliss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the
bureau of sanitation, and the ordinance
embracing all changes is ready for introduction.
Not only will the new code govern
cerfBral sanitary conditions in yards,
SUCTS ad streets, but t also will contain sections dealing with the maintenance of buildings used for factory and
Workshop purposes, theaters, tenements,
barbershops, public baths and dwell|in

The new code links the work of the
burelu of sanitation with the bureou
of Wains maintenance, and if the
Slan favored by council is adopted the
ntire bureau will be transferred from
fh" welfare department to the department of public safety. It has been sug^ted regular police report to the bureau all violations that fall within their
n

°Onl" section of the code will deal with
the handling of food products exposed
fo? sale and there also w 11 be provisions regarding the adulteration of
Iwis This section has been prepared
..by City Chemist Wilbur White.
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INCREASE
SHOWN BY CHAM
A marked revival of business
in Cleveland and increased efforts
by employers to relieve the unemployment
stringency
were
;shown in a report made public
Saturday by the indistrial development committee of the chamber of commerce.
The committee's canvass of 208
businesses shows every business,
with one exception, -employed
more workers in November than
in October.
The iron and steel industry, in
volume of business done, jumped
from 62.2 per cent in October to
73.8 per cent in November. Percentages are figured on a basis of
100 per cent in 1913,
Textile manufacturing also
showed an increase from 75.8 per
cent in October to 87.3 in November. Manufacturers of automobiles and auto parts are working

LODGING HOUSE
PLANS DEVELOP
Solution of t+j muny lodging
house problem was expected as a
result of a meeting in the city
hall Saturday.
Mayor Baker, county commissioners, social workers, labor
leaders and business men were to
meet with council to talk over
two plans suggested.
Councilman McGinty will urge
an emergency appropriation to
convert the old Cleveland general
hospital, Woodland-av near E.
22d-st, into a muny lodging house
Immediately.
John Kelley, restaurant owner,
131 Prospect-av, will lay before
the meeting his plans for a 2500, room lodging house, the site to
be given by. the city and the building built by popular subscription
and run on a self-supporting basis.
Kelley, Friday morning, led an
army of several hundred unemployed men from his restaurant
through the square to the city hall
i and back again.

overtime on war contracts, the report shows.
Anticipation of a strong upward
pull in general business is causing
employers to carry on their payrolls a larger number of employes
than the present volume of business actually being done warrants,
the committee stated.
Employers followed the recommendation of the committee, made
in October's report, that working
hours be shortened in order to
give more workers employment,
according to the data on hours of
work. „-,',
These are the committee's figures on the percentage of volume
of business done in November,
1914, as compard with 100 per
cent in November, 1913:
Retail business, 100.6 per cent;
wholesale, 90; iron and steel.

BUSINESS INCREASE
SHOWN BY CHAMBER
73.8; autos and auto parts, 97.8;
textile manufacturing, 87.3; builders supplies, 97.8; miscellaneous,
95.9.
Steel Trade Revives.
This shows the biggest depression has come in the Iron and steel
Industry, which, however, is climb- j
ing rapidly, according to the Com
parisons of October with November., The committee's report con-v
eludes:
"At a time when so many impressions are abroad which tend to
make the business man pessimistic,
we are pleased indeed to be able
to present this report, which we
believe is an indication of an improvement and a revival of business."
T. C. Wellsted, industrial com-j
missioner of the chamber, an- j
nounced the industrial develop-1
ment committee will broaden its
canvass of business in its next report, covering December.
To Discuss Report.
The chamber's report will be
discussed Monday at a meeting of
Mayor Baker and the survey committee of the Cleveland foundation, with other leaders, in the
effort to bring relief to the thousands of unemployed men and
women.
Council committee on labor and
county commissioners were to
meet Saturday at 2 p. m. in council chamber to line up public
work which can be done soon to
give jobs to both men and women.
Miss Genevieve Cline, president of
the federation of women's clubs,
was to urge the need of finding
work fior women.
Employment
Commissioner
Hennessy Saturday reported a1
total of 562 calls for men and
women workers have been sent to
the state-city free labor bureau In
the city hall within the laat two
weeks.
In tlie same period 3547 applications for wort were filed. Of
the 2200 applications now on file
1466 are those of unemployed
persons who have from one to 12
dependents. Single men on the
list number 734.

Q^ti/zr

Representatives . of the Ohio Minimum Wage League 'argued that a
minimum wage of $2.50 a day and a
reduction in working hours for city,
employees would go a long way toward solving the problem. An order
embodying these provisions is being j
prepared by the league.
County. Commissioner .Meaning announced that work on a third high
level bridge could not be started at
City Conference Adjourns With- this time.
The committee will hold another
out Offering Solution of
meeting tomorrow. At the same, time
the survey committee of the CleveProblem, Further Than
land Foundation will consider the
problem at a meeting in Mayor
Another Review.
Baker's office.

SURVEYS. BUT N
WORK FOR J

MAYOR DASHES HOPE OF
MORE MUNICJPALAID
Declares No New Public Activity
Will Be Launched This
Year,
Additional surveys, rather than
relief, were promised Cleveland's unemployed' at a meeting of city officials and social workers who gathered to "discuss" the problem of'
unemployment yesterday.
Hope thai solution of the problem might be fombtj, in the im.Ea.edi-'
ate starting . of public improvements'!
was dispelled by Mayor Baker, who
declared that no more public work
would be started this year.
Business Improving, Is Report.
Cutting down the number of hours
of men who are employed in in-,
dustrial lines, to permit employment
of additional workers, was shown as
a partial solution of the problem, in
a report issued by the industrial
commission of the Chamber of Commerce. This is already being tried
in some lines.
improved business conditions are
indicated in the report which shows
that (lie increase of the number of
persons employed was greater during
November of 1914 tiian it was during
November. 1913, in all lines of business, except retail.' Retail business,
however, the report explains, is
normal in comparison with 1913.
Baker told tlfe city council committee on labor that no relief for the
unemployed con id be attempted until
the exact situKtibn' is definitely
known. He said industrial conditions
were improving.
Burns Differs With Mayor.
His contention that the city could'
not aid tile situation because it was
now doing' ail' (he public work thai
ii could do, was oposed by Allen 'i .
Burns, of' the Cleveland Foundation.':
"We. must'"-nnd out wlia-t the em- I
ploymenl siUiaiion is." said Baker.
"We have no real information as to'
.the extent of unemployment, causes
and- the urgency of relief. A given'
number of men not working doesn't
necessarily mean that these men
should be classed as unemployed because many of them have funds and
do not need aid."
W. F. Hennessy. superintendent or
the State-City Free Km ploy men l ■Exchange, said the city department
heads should submit to ihe committee
a list of contemplated public improvements. Men who are the sole wage
earners in a family will be given first
call in the distribution of jobs.
"Bess Music. More Work."
A: J. Mi Fan said that the municipal orchestra should be abolished '
and the "$11,000 appropriation used in
the street cleaning division to give
employment to men.
Councilman McGinty outlined his
plans for converting the old Cleve-1
land General Hospital'into a municipal lodging house at the meeting.
The project was indorsed by Councilmen Reynolds and Foster.

^B

yesterday asked those who received"
them to present their letters at the
door whan they reached the meeting
place.
;
Mr. Cline is expected back m Cleveland about Jan. 10.

* * * *

Propose to Renew Agitation
in Favor of Former Prosecutor for Mayor.
Democrats Abandon Date for
Meeting of County
Committee.
By

WAlKBB S. BlIEL.
of the first political moves of
the new year in Cleveland will be renewed activity, pending the return of
j ]m ^ Cline from South America,
on the part of the man who want
the former prosecutor to run for
0ne

mayori
Kotices were out yesterday for a
meeting of the Cline boosters,to be
held in The Hollenden tomorrow

Tentative plans, decided on by
Democratic leaders several weeks ago,
to hold a meeting of the Democratic
county executive committee shortly
after the end of the year, to consider
the mayoralty situation, seem-to have
been changed.
<
The word now is that no meeting
of the committee is in sight. It was
thought when the arrangement was
made originally that the committee
might, at the prospective meeting,
come to a decision, as to the organization's position with reference to thecandidacy of Peter Witt and the possibility of other entries.

* * • *

"Jackson
Day
Orator
Cyrus
Eocher" is the way his name will ■ be
appearing in print before long.
;
The county prosecutor yesterday |
accepted an invitation to deliver the
main address at the Jackson day banquet of Lorain county Democrats in
Elyria Jan. 14. Mr. Lochers subject will be "Andrew Jackson.
The prosecutor has accepted an invitation extended by Wayne county.
Democrats to speak at the Jackson
day banquet to be held in WoostiT
next Friday, and had to decline an
invitation to speak at another JacKson day affair at Lima.

'"ft'is likely Plans will be laid
tn have representatives see Mr. Cline
mmediately following his arrival
tome, and. insist that he give a
definite answer to the request made
him some time ago that he become a
mayoralty candidate.
,.,,.,
The Cline forces apparently Intend
to continue their policy of holding
closed meetings. The notices sent out

AD'CLUB TO HEA
Members to Have Prominent
Men as Luncheon Guests
Tomorrow Noon.
Rotary and City Organizations Invited to
Attend.
John Purroy Mitchel, mayor of
New York, will be in Cleveland tojmorrow to address the Cleveland Adi vertising club at its weekly luncheon
I in the ball room of Hotel Statler.

Mr. Mitchel will be accompanied by
Marcus M. Marks, president of Manhattan borough; W. A. Prendergast,
controller of New. York, and George
W. Perkins, New York
financier.
Each of these men will deliver a short
speechMr. Mitchel will discuss the relation
of the business man to municipal government. The luncheon is scheduled
to begin at 11:55 a. m.
Mayor Newton D. Baker will be chairman.
Members of the Rotary and City
clubs have ,been invited to attend
the luncheon and hear the address.
Many prominent business men will
occuply places at the speakers' tai ble. Among them are John Sher! win, president of the First National
bank; F. H. Goff, president of the
Cleveland Trust Co. and
of the
Cleveland Foundation, and Morris A.
Black, president of the Chamber of
Commerce. C. Y. McYey, president
of the Rotary club, and Erie C. Hopwood, president of the City club,
will sit beside President William
Ganson Rose of the Advertising club.
Others invited to occupy places at i
the speakers' table are Dr. Charles
S. Howe, president of Case School of |
Applied Science; President Charles'
F. Thwing of Western .Reserve university, and Sidney S. Wilson, exmayor of WRloughby.
No guests, except members of the
clubs mentioned, have been invited.
Women will not be admitted to the
galleries, as has been the Advertising club's custom at weekly luncheons.
Mayor Mitchel and his party will
arrive on an early train. Mr. Mitchel
will be the guest at breakfast of
Samuel Mather at Mr. Mathers

Iff S^&rw'S2™> a«,rnoon.

FINE CIVIC CONCERT
GETS SMALL CROWD
Unusual Artistic Treat, With Orchestra at Its Best, Attracts Few]
Music-Lovers for Sunday Program.
BY ARCHIE BELIi.
The Municipal Symphony Orchestra
has never played better than at yes'terday's concert at the Hippodrome.
There was only cue thing lacking:
. enough audience to fill the seats. The
large crowd that attended the municipal concerts before the holidays
scorns not to have returned at the
last two concerts, and as it pre:
sumably include'. a large percentage
j of local music-lover's, there is but one
I thing to be said, they are missing an
unusaal-,artisti3 treat, when such a
program as that of yesterday is offered at the prices charged for these
! concerts and one va'ncant seat re[ mains.
] Tilings had an oriental tendency
: yesterday,
beginning with Gold, mark's "Sakuhtala" overture, which
in itself is full of Eastern color and
which was given a keen interpretation. The program passed along
through two movements of Mendelssohn's "Italian" symphony, with its
gently flowing Southern melodies,
until Saint Saens' "Suite Algerienne"
was reached, and then one easily
imagined that he was hearing a band
playing for Pavlowa and her unclad
collection of individuals in one of
their oriental o.gies.
Herr Timmner seemed to do the
best he could to gesture the rhythm,
although the baton and his "figger"
rather dispelled the illusion. Nevertheless, one expected to see him
make at least one pirouette -on his
li'.tle platform, for the intoxicating
swish and swirl of the music seemed
to have exactly the effect that the
composer desired. ] The audience
burst into a tumult of applause and

Mein Herr was obliged to repeat the
last number.
The program did not: work up to a.
climax, but the lighter-numbers were
reserved for • the second half. There
was. the Bridal March -from "Lohengrin," ballet music from German's
"Henry VIII." and the overture tc
"Martha."
The feature .of this part of the pro- !
gram was a ouple of,, gentle and
melodious compositions' by C. V.
Rychlik, a violtoist in the orchestra.
One, an andajite movement, was for
wind instruments, and a'"^anzonetta"
was arranged for strings only. Once
every season, Mr. Rychlik's compositions are played. They are usually;
morsels, rathe.' than anything pretentious; hut they are prelty and al-v.a popular with the.crowd.

CITIZENS OPEN FIGHT
TO RAZE LIGHT POLES
Council Will Get Petition lit
Which
Residents
AllegeUsurpation of Rights.
Protests of West Side taxpayer^,
who charge the municipal lighting
department is illegally usurping privileges not accorded privately owned
corporations, will be presented to city
council tonight by Councilman Dittrick.
The protests are in the form of petitions circulated and signed by residents of W. 85th street, between Xorain and Madison avenues.
They
complain that unsightly poles are being erected in front of their homes
without permission having been obtained, as would be required of private corporations.
Councilman Dittrick, in charge of
circulating the petitions, says he has
obtained a ruling from the city law
department, through Assistant Director Hostetler, that the city lighting
department has no more rights.than
a private corporation.
Hostetler S]
ruling, Dittrick says,-. was that the|
city has no legal right to erect light
poles in the street without the permission of taxpayers.
The petitions seek to have the
poles, already erected on six blocks
of the street, removed to an alley between W. 83d and W. 85th streets. '
Persons circulating petitions yesterday made open threats that if the
work of erecting the poles on W- 85th;
street is continued the poles will bs
chopped down.
Miss Hazel Barber, daughter of F.
A. Barber, 2053 W. 85th street, yesterday afterfioon, in addition to aiding
the circulating of the petitions of
protest/defied the city to put up ,its
poles'in front of her father's home by
filling a hole that had been dug there.
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FORESEES
Mayor Hopes Hungary Gets
Freedom After European
War is Ended.
Sick Benefit Society 1,848
Celebrates Its Tenth
Anniversary.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, in an
address yesterday before 2,000 Hungarians, in Szabo's hall, 8637 Buckeye-rd S. E„ at the tenth anniversary
of the 1848 Hungarian Sick Benefit
society, expressed the belief that at
the end of the war, European countries will adopt democratic forms of
government.
j
Hungary, the mayor hoped, would
regain her independence as a result
of the conflict.
The anniversary celebration was
opened at 3 p. m. by Karl Biro, recently re-elected president of the
society for the fourth consecutive
time. Mr.' Biro spoke briefly.
Speeches were made by H.. Baracs,
K. Fixmar, representing the AustroHungarian consulate, and Karl DoOn behalf of the members of the
organization, Vice President Steve \
Vass presented a gold medal to,
President Biro, in recognition of the
hitter's services during his several
terms of office..
In the evening there was a banquet S. Mihok, of the staff of the
Szabadsag,
Hungarian newspaper,
acted as toastmaster, and a number
of after-dinner speeches were made.
In all, thirty-one Hungarian societies were officially represented.
Proceeds of the event will be turned
over to the Hungarian war reliefTh'e 3848 Hungarian Sick Benefit
society has S30 members. Officers recently elected are: Karl Biro, president; Steve Vass, vice president; ^.
.Pentek,
recording
secretary; _B^
Demeter, financial secretary; Joseph
™£' treasurer; George Kudlak
retiree Kovacs, S. Arth, J. Jjemetei,
?. JaSo and A. Maji, trustees; standard bearers, L. Varga and & OrbMu
phvsical examiners, Dr. E. ivosenoerg

tc\r neorse Kovacs, K. l<eKeie, ^.Mathe, Jo!eph Demeter, Joseph Koren
and Steve Malasits.

Johi Hay Organization Plans
Wide Open Talk for Dinner Saturday.
One Candidate and Several}
Prospects to Attend
Feast.
%
BY WviLKEB S. BTJEL.
With a wide open discussion of
the mayoralty situation, in the presence of one announced and several
prospective candidates, the first anniversary dinner of the John Hay
club, to be held Saturday, will give
Republican politics a lively start foi
the neW. year.
!
The organization is composed of
Republicans, particularly men of the
younger element of the party, and
about 200 guests will attend the Saturday meeting. The dinner is to be
given in Weber's, 244 Superior-av
N. E. ->
'
.
The topic for general discussion
will be, "Who. Will be the Next
Mayor of Cleveland?"' Present plans
are to have at least ten speakers
deliver 10-minute addresses.
The speaking will give zest to the
meeting, for it. is expected those present will include Harry L. Davis, already in the mayoralty race; Miner U.
Norton, who may enter; Councilman
Harry C. Gahn, who has been asked
to run, and W. L. David, whom
friends have been urging to enter, it
John A. Cline reaches Cleveland in j
time, he will be invited, it was said,
yesterday. Mr. Cline is a possible
candidate.
,
-_
All minority councilmen are expected
No definite list of speakers
has been arranged. Club officials have,
in mind among others, United States,
Senator Theodore E. Burton, Attorney
John J. Sullivan, Customs Collector
Maurice Maschke and Councilman W.
i FitzGerald. The speaking program
will be arranged at a coihmittee meeting to be held Wednesday.
The dinner will give conspicuous
Republicans their first opportunity to.
voie- publk-.lv their views on the outlook for the" mayoralty campaign of
this year.
.,,
■
John Hay club officers will be
elected.
Present officers -JOSlude
^ierre A. White, president; A. A.
^artwright and Lamar Beman, vice
>residents; Monroe Curtis, secretary;
yilliam Thomas, treasurer; Harry L.
Javis. Clayton C. Townee, Rexford
& Hyre. President White and Secretary Curtis, organization committee
nembers. There also is an executive
ommittee.

* • * •

Candidate Davis has sent out 125
;tters to men whom he wants to
erve on his general campaign comnittee. .
-*'fit is the plan of Mr. Davis to have
three committees, a general committee of 100 or more, a committee com-
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SUNDAY MUNY CONCERT
By Wilson G. Smith
Some facts are too self-evident its ciear-cut "andante," elfish "modto admit of argument
erato" and scintillating "saltarelFor instance, the relative news lo" was also a creditable presentainterest of a hold-up story and a tion, but the fact remains that our
muny concert critique.
orchestra hardly yfct realizes the
And yet the held-up party gen^- tonal breadth and certainty so
erally discovers that Ire < misses necessary to symphonic playing.
sometrinj? after the event; on the
All this is due to. limited' exother hand a muny concert goer perience in works of such polywho attends for the first time al- phonic and elaborated thematic
ways discovers that he has missed content, to say nothing of the persomething hy not having attended fect tonal balance and exactness in
uniform interchange of phrases rebefore.
„
. ■■
Again, while many musical and quired.
artistic events are practically a
The other numbers being more in
species 0f highbrow hold-up—ad- the direct line of experience went
mission prices considered—the with greater freedom and certainty.
muny concerts offer no hook to
Rychlik's Ability Proven.
hang adverse comment on.
Rychlik's two compositions again
They are the local musical bargain counter; a muny concert is proved his clever musicianship and
Genuine artistic value marked facile faculty in inventing genial >,
highly effective in color contrast. '
down from a dollar.
The handling of the wood-winds'
Audience Increases.
brass in the "andante" wasj
Sunday's muny concert was and
highly effective in color contract. !
heard by over 600 more progresThe fluent flow of melody and its '
sives than the former concert, effective treatment in the "canzonand the program was presented in etta"—as also its fine : playing—
a style we have come to recognize compelled an encore and acknowlas muny efficiency.
edgements from the modest comSome numbers went better than poser.
others, naturally, including the
This ninth concert added another
Goldmark, Saint Saens, German milestone to muny progress, and,
and Flotow compositions.
lest we forget, next Sunday will
The Mendelssohn symphony with see another annexed.

GOTHAM MAYOR
HERE PRAISES
CITY OWNERSHIP
John Purroy Mitchel, mayor of
New York, in Cleveland to inspect muny markets and address
the Ad club, Monday pronounced
municipal ownership a cityte
■reatest weapon with, which to
battle private interests which oppress the public.
"New York hasn't gone into
municipal ownership . very extensively as yet," he said. "But
we're prepared to resort to it at
any time it becomes necessary.
"We've adopted public ownerhip in a way through municipal
ontrol of rapid transit subways>
operated by the city, although private interests have the biggest Investment in the enterprise.
Muny Plan Success.
The thing is a success, just as.

your railway system here is a success.
"The city is also building a
mammoth freight terminal, which
it proposes to lease to the railroads. Municipal docks are the
feature of the enterprise.
"Many cities, among them Cleveland, I'm told, realize too late the
necessity of getting control of waterfront and terminal property before the railroads have gotten hold
of it.'
Mitchel also spoke of the problem
of unemployment.
"A mammoth municipal lodging
house, with beds for 2000 and the
plan for giving city "work to the unemployed on alternate days until
they find regular jobs, is helping
to solve the problem in New York,"
he said.
Mitchel, with
Mayor
Baker,
George W. Perkins, New York

USES CITY TO GIVE
IDLE PLACE TO SLE^P
Frank Ward, superintendent of
i Brotherhood club, appealed to
f officials Monday to provide a
pe for the unemployed to sleep.
■Yard suggested that the city
,mit men to sleep on the floor
the old Cleveland general hosII building at Woodland-av and
!22d-st, until funds can be seed to install beds.
Such a plan would be better
1 sleeping outdoors, as many of financier, W. A. Prendergast, compmen are now doing," said j trailer of New York, Myron T
|d.
| Herrick and Samuel Mather, CleYeouncilman Dittrick, chairman i land millionaire, toured muny
ouncil labor committee, which markets in the forenoon. Mitchel,
1 to meet Monday, said the com- ;| Herrick,
Prendergast and Perkins
|ee might recommend an ap- | were to make
short talks at the
fcriation of $5000 for beds and Ad club luncheon
at Hotel Statler
"" equipment
(Monday noon.
Mitchel is here to'get informa1 tion on Cleveland's refrigerating
system, with a view, to establishi mg muny markets in New York.

m
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FOUNDATION'S
PLAN FOR IDLE
IS ANNOUNCED
Proposes Appointment by Mayor of Citizens Committee to Supervise CityWide Campaign to Find Jobs.
Marshaling every force in Cleveland, from homes! to the
largest institutions, in a whirlwind " give-a-job " campaign for
relief of destitute unemployed, was the plan proposed Monday
by the survey committee of the Cleveland foundation as a
smashing community awakening to meet the unemployment
crisis.
,
.'/>'
The plan, drawn by Survey Director Allen T. Burns, contemplates the finding and creation of jobs for workless men and
women through citizens' neighborhood clubs, big employers,
builders, bankers, city and co'anty officials, churches, women's
clubs, labor unions, and every civic body available.
The directing force of the job
campaign, under Burns' plan, is to
be a general committee, composed
of representatives of each cooperating agency, appointed by
Continued From Page 1
Mayor Baker, as chairman. This
committee, through subcommittees,
is to bring to light every bit of
FOUNDATION'S PLANS
work in Cleveland which will give
FOR IDLE ANNOUNCED tasks to the idle.
»
Plan is Indorse*!.
Hennessy's state-city labor bureau
Burns' plan, indorsed by the
are destitute breadwinners willing
foundation survey committee, was
to take any job.
Here are details of the Burns to be strongly urged for immediate
adoption by F. H. Goff, founder of
relief plan:
Stimulation of effort by every the Cleveland . foundation, at a
volunteer worker is planned to be meeting of leaders in the relief
move at 2 p. m. Monday in Mayor
given by 10 noonday luncheons, Baker's office.
at which reports of success and
Goff was to advise a definite acprogress are to be made.
counting of the actual number of
The state-city free employment destitute unemployed, as apart from
bureau at the city hall is made those who have savings, or are out
of work because of seasonable octhe clearing house for bringing cupations.
together jobless workers and \ Burns planned to show the need
.workerless jobs.
for quick action on the part of reThe campaign committee is. to ' lief leaders by presenting these
be composed of r Mayor Baker, 1\ facts at the meeting: i
-The city outdoor relief gave 2519
chairman;. W. F. ' Hennessy, commissioner of employment, secre- rations and 679 tons of coal to
tary; Server Sidlo; Welfare Di- destitute persons in December,
rector Cooley; a county com- i 1914, as compared with 1105 rations
missioner; chairmen of the coun- j and 354 tons of coal in December,
cil committees on labor and finance; ! 1913.
The associated charities was
representatives of the Cleveland
clearing house, cosmopolitan alli- called upon to care for 3552 famiance, chambers of commence and lies in December, 1914, as a'gainst
industry, federation of churches, 2280 families in December, 1913.
The wayfarers' lodge, W. 10th,Jewish federation, Catholic diocese, consumers league, federation st, overflowed Sunday night for
of women's clubs, federation of the first time this year. Scores of
labor, real estate board, builders men willing to work for lodgings
exchange, federation for charity were forced to go to the police staand philanthropy, associated trust tion for beds.
Employment Commissioner Hencompanies, and the Society for
nessy was to point out at the meetSavings.
The general committee is to fix ing that 317 shops have reported a
a registration day during the or- decrease of 15,637 jobs in Novem.
ganization week when idle men ber, 1914, under December, 1913.
—
-Two-thirds of the applicants at
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MITCHEL TEL
IRECTOR BURNS PRAISES COFFEE LINE OF'FLOPHOUSE'
IN COFFEE LINE; Continued From First Page NEW YORK HAS
HE PRAISES IDEA
Mayor Says It Is Just Step
Asserts

Beneficiaries

Are

Not "Bums"; Asks Employers to Give Them Work
SECRETARY FEDERATED
CHURCHES ALSO IN FAVOR
Ideas Gained by Cleveland
Foundation Official to Be
Told at City Conference
Allen T. Bums, social worker
and director of the Cleveland
Foundation, looked over The
News' coffee line at 6:30 a. m.
Monday, seeking first-hand information to give Mayor Baker
and council committe when they
met Monday afternoon further
to consider the unemployed situation. He spent an hour studying the character of the men
.who formed the line of more
than 3,000: •
Burns arrived at the coffee line
some time before it opened.
He
counted 300 men lined up against the
buildings along Frankfort avenue
from West 6th to "West 9th street,
waiting for the coffee. He talked
with some of the men and finally
■got into line himself.
,
Burns Calls Meal Excellent
After waiting 25 minutes in line'
Burns reached the window where the
coffee and rolls are passed out. Like
all the others in line, Burns received his portion—and he ate the
rolls and drank the coffee.
"It's a mighty good breakfast,"
Burns said, "and it's a fine idea to
feed the unemployed. If the big business men and city officials who are
to attend the conference with Mayor
Baker Monday afternoon to discuss
plans for relief of the unemployed
would come to the coffee line as I
have done they would learn something.
"I do not doubt that there are
some in line who are not seeking
employment, but the general appearance of the men shows they are not
3-iffraff. I noticed men wait 25 minutes or more to get a cup of coffee
and rolls and then go right back
to the foot of the line to wait another half hour. Those men surely
■must be hungry.
Give Men Jobs, He Says
"What we need now to relieve the
Situation is to have some employment provided for these men who
cone to the coffee line. Employers
should find work for the unemployed
who come here for breakfast."
Rev. Ernest I-I. Tippett, pastor
of Hough Avenue Congregational
church, and Eugene C. Poster, Associated Charities official in charge
o,: the Wayfarers' lodge, inspected
Tee Xews' "coffee line," too. The
caliber of men in line they agreed
was good.—few were ■ "bums," they
paid. Both declared it was an excellent thing for a man seeking work.

to be able to do so on a full stomach.
The way both Tippett and Foster
would improve on the Kews' idea is
'to Establish a work test in connection, force the men to do some work,
however trifling, in return. At the
Ahead From The Mews'
Wayfarers' lodge, West 10th street,
they found 117 were lodged Sunday
Coffee Line
night, a capacity house. Of the 117
slightly fewer than half, 57, failed to
stay and work for breakfast. Many
of these, they figured, took advan- EASTERNERS PAY VISIT
tage of the "coffee line."
TO WEST SIDE MARKET
Practically unqualified approval
was given Monday by Rev. E. R
Wright, secretary of the Federated
churches.
Municipal Ownership Is Good
"It's a needy thing to needy people at a needy time," Wright deThing When Corporations
clared. "If 50 per cent of the men in
line are 'bums'—and they're not—
Fail, Says Mitchel
much good still would be done. Until the present situation is ameliorated these men must be fed. In such
BY WINIFRED VAN DVZER
an emergency as this a 'coffee line'
John Purroy Mitchel, mayor
is an excellent idea."
So great was the line Monday that of New York, in Cleveland Mon-j
the supply of, Starlight buns donated
by the Star Baking Company, 305<* day, stood with his elbow on a
West 20th place, ran out before 8 mantel at the home of Samuel
o'clock. A second supply was quickly
furnished, so no one went away Mather, 2605 Euclid avenue, a
without rolls.
Tho Belle Vernon- tall, boyish young man of clear
Sstapes Dairy Company sent additional milk when the 40 gallons de- blue eyes and direct personality,
:
livered had been exhausted. The S. C. aud smilingly divulged-his sc>
Smith Company used 125 pounds' tif cret opinion of municipal awner-^j
Onopo coffee to supply the demands.
Many of those in line Monday ship.
wore the white canvas gloves given
"It's a fine prop for a community!
to the, applicants Sunday.
Others to fall back on," said he, "a sort j
who asked for gloves were told there of reserve force for a city in case
would be an additional supply Tuesprivate corporations fall down. My
day. Several glove makers promised
own city is not in a position to apMonday to send more to hand out.
ply it extensively now because of
"An Idea of the character of the other heavy demands on financial
men who come to tho line may be
resources.
But we are getting to
learned," Joseph A. Spitzlg, Jr
it; venturing out where the ice
secretary c the S. C. Smith Comlooks strong, as it were."
pany, said, "when we found Sunday
Tells of City's Hotel
that men who had gloves in iheir
Then, with a smile that, it half
speculative, half questioning. Mayor
Mitchel told of his city's municipally
owned "hotel" for the unemployed.
"It's just a step farther from your
i News', coffee line," he explained. "It's
; a lodging house' where the- unem! ployed may find rest over night free.
I Professional tramps and bums?" he
repeated the ever-recurring question
of organized charity. "Records show
not, but the system would do away
with it anyhow; they're allowed to
spond only three consecutive nights
in the house. Most of them work ai
little to help pay their way."
Mayor Mitchel planned and ap-!
pointed members of the committee for i
prevention of unemployment of I
which E. H. Gary, steel corporation
magnate, is chairman.
His visit to
Cleveland, he said, was only partly
for the purpose of addressing the
Cleveland Advertising club at its,
weekly luncheon at the Statler Monday noon.
With W. A. Pendergast,
j controller of the city of New York,
J President Marcus A. Marks of the
'S8ZIS JHO.v

Citizens Who Will Ask

000 for Fish Exhibit Are'"
Announced.
City Architect Betz to Visit
Detroit to Plan
Pool Here.
Personnel of the executive and citi
zehs' committees that will see].
raise $10,000 to convert the gate house
of the new filtration plant into an
aquarium was announced last nig-ht
by Secretary Dan Pfahl of the Cleve
land Aquarium association.
At a meeting of the association last
night at the Tom L. Johnson cluh
3744 W. 25th-st, Mr. Pfahl ai«,n
'
nounced that City Architect F GKS~,
IS to go to Detroit soon to inspectthe
aquarium there with a view to draw
mg plans for the Cleveland pools
The committees as announced are
made up ot the following:
Officers—Henry Voettler, president- T„ ,
Bock, vice president; Charles Beck ler lfpli1
vice president; Steve HovonS w"""r;
William Kraiise. financial secretary* T?
Pfahl secretary; George K. PaytaSfa^gK
secretary;
- tta;»*siant
Executive committee—Newton D nv-»
Frank G. jHogen. .10. H. Baker' slmiS
Gross, Fritz Reich. W. 10. Tellln- V? I""
nce

R K PBit

Doc

lc r

r;, -Father
,rwattS,
w ot
T, ;,
■ ?i
Marshall.
Moran.
Phil
Lament,'
M. Hirt. Thomas L. Sldlo, Dr. JoanXwson'
Leo Weidenthal. Thomas JO. Monks 1? u
A'
Betz.
' • i
W. A. Stinchcomb, Father Oervenv T! TO
Pratt. Frank Stevenson. Charles Laim TV
Martin Frederich. Rev. August TomXk F
C. Alters. Kd Haserodt. John Boudv o,;
Hanna. Charles Kemp, M. F. Bramlev TO
B. Kirk, P. V. Kalin'a.
ramiey, W.
Citizens' committee: G. A. Howells F n
Beider, Frank McLaughlin. .7. D. Mckesinn
Joseph Stolpman. Charles ,W. Stage X™
Luther Lewis Haas, William DeYdlnger
John Raible, James Hogart, Cant c F
Benham, Dr. O. Mueller, .7i.iU.ug Hliflebrant
Edgar Meekos, Robert J. Koch. 7-1 Seal'
William J. Botnick. Frank Patterson Wr
gil Terrell. Merritt Bond, Nick Arth '» v
Russman.
J. Martin
Thumm, Thorns ^
Coughlin, William Murphy, William Sml'h
F. A. Shepherd, James McGorrav Freti
Loesch, George Auer, Frank Faulhaber H
F. Eilert. George A. Fischer. Anton Stas'
frank wilcheclc, Joseph Menning, James
K
Gaul.
. W.. C, Joers. John Lewis, Tim Long T
P. Smith. John Lehr. William GlllesDie
Charles Wcik. H. C. Schulz. Charles Kohl"
P. P. Quayle. R. E, Bronson, J Holchi, ' '
P. Stanton, Charles Miohalske, G A Vie
land, Jake Halter. J. Horrigan, Dr ' P j
Byrne, M. J. Mclntyre. Michael Gallagher'
A. F. Walker. John Merasky. Paul Spre '
Peter Kanuch, S. Lusttg, Michael <3aln
Charles Koch, P. J.. Costelio, Fred Fort
Iage, John Itoenigshoff. Wittiam Kneebush
feteve Creadon, At Panek, Jolm Roehl Har'
ry Decker. A. G. Reich, Hugo Leisv 4.1hert Freidl. Adolph F. Humel, P. F Ttied'er
i Carl A: Krumhar, John M. Koetliker.
'
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DIRECTOR BURNS
IN COFFEE LINE;
SES IDEA
Asserts

Beneficiaries

Are

Mot "Bums"; Asks Employers to Give Them Work
SECRETARY FEDERATED
CHURCHES ALSO IN FAVOR
Ideas Gained by Cleveland
Foundation Official to Be
Told at City Conference
Allen T. Burns, social worker
and director of the Cleveland
Foundation, looked over The
News' coffee line at 6:30 a. m.
Monday, seeking first-hand information to give Mayor Baker
and council committe when they
met Monday afternoon further
to consider the unemployed situation. He. spent an hour studying the character of the men
.who formed the line of more
than 3,000: ■
,
, .
Burns arrived at the coffee line
some time before it opened.
He
counted 300 men lined up against the
buildings along Frankfort avenue
from West 6th to West 9th street,
waiting for the coffee. He talked
with some of the men and finally
got into line himself.
Burns Calls Meal Excellent
After waiting 25 minutes in line
Burns reached the window where the
coffee and rolls are passed out. Like
all the others in line, Burns received his portion—and he ate the
rolls and drank the coffee.
"Its a mig-hty good breakfast,"
Burns said, "and it's a fine idea to
feed the unemployed. If the big business men and city officials who are
to attend the conference with Mayor
Baker Monday afternoon to discuss
plans for relief of the unemployed
would come to the coffee line as I
have done they would learn something."I do not doubt that there are
some in line who are not seeking
employment, but the general appearance of the men shows they are not
riffraff. I noticed men wait 25 minutes or more to get a cup of coffee
and rolls and then go right back
to the foot of the line to wait another half hour. Those men surely
must be hungry.
Give Men Jobs, He Says
"What we need now to relieve the
situation is to have some employaneut provided for these men who
eor.ie to the coffee line. Employers
should find work for the unemployed
who come here for breakfast."
Rev. Ernest H, Tippett, pastor
of Hough Avenue Congregational
church, and Eugene C. Eoster, Associated Charities official in charge
<<: the Wayfarers' lodge, inspected
the News' "coffee line," too. The
caliber o£ men in line they agreed
was good—few were • "bums," they
said. Both declared it was an excellent thing for a man seeking work.

PRAISES COFFEE LINE
Continued From First Page

MITCHEL TELL;
OF'FLOPHOUSE'
NEWJORK HAS

to be able to do so on a full stomach.
The way both Tippett and Foster
would improve on the News' idea is
!
tO establish a work test in connec- Mayor Says It Is Just Step
tion,, force the men to do some work,
however trifling, in return. At the
Ahead From The Mews'
Wayfarers' lodge, West 10th street,
they found 117 were lodged Sunday
Coffee Line
night, a capacity house. Of the 117
slightly fewer than half, 57, failed to
stay and work for breakfast. Many
of these, they figured, took advan- EASTERNERS PAY VISIT
tage of the "coffee line."
TO WEST SIDE MARKET'
Practically unqualified approval
was given Monday by Rev. E. R.
Wright, secretary of the Federated
churches.
Municipal Ownership Is Good
"It's a needy thing to needy people at a needy time," Wright deThing When Corporations
clared. "If 50 per cent of the men in
line are 'bums'—and they're notFail, Says Mitchel
much good still would be done. Until the present situation is ameliorated these men must be fed. In such
BY WINIFRED VAN DTJZER
an emergency as this a 'coffee line'
John
Purroy Mitchel, mayor
is an excellent idea."
So great was the line Monday that of New York, in Cleveland Monthe supply of Starlight buns donated
by the Star Baking Company, 305» day, stood with his elbow on a
West; 20th place, ran out before 8 mantel at the home of Samuel
o'clock. A second supply was quickly
furnished, so no one went away Mather, 2605 Euclid avenue, a
without rolls.
The Belle Vernott- tall, boyish young man of clear
Mapes Dairy Company sent addi- blue eyes and direct personality,
tional milk when the 40 gallons de;
livered had been exhausted. The S. C. and smilingly divulged -his (seSmith Company used 125 pounds of cret opinion of municipal, ownerOnopo coffee to supply the demands.
Many of those in line Monday ship.
"It's a fine prop for a community
wore the white canvas gloves given
to the, applicants Sunday.
Others to fall back on," said he, "a sort
who asked for gloves were told there of reserve force for a city in case
would be an additional supply Tues- private corporations fall down. My
day. Several glove makers promised own city is not in a position to apMonday to send more to hand out.
ply it extensively now because of
"An idea of the character of the other heavy demands on financial
men who oome to the line may be resources,
But we are getting to
learned," Joseph A. Spitzig, Jr. it; venturin : out where the
secretary c the S. C. Smith Com- looks strong, as it were."
pany, said, "when we found Sunday
Tells of City's Hotel
that men who had gloves in their
Then, with a smile that it half
speculative, half questioning, Mayor
Mitchel told of his city's municipally
owned "hotel" for the unemployed.
"It's just a step farther from your
i News', coffee line," he explained. "It's
a lodging house where the- unemployed may find rest over night free.
Professional tramps and bums?" he
repeated the ever-recurring question
of organized charity. "Records show
not, but the system would do away
with it anyhow; they're allowed to
spond only three consecutive nights
in the house. Most of them work a I
little to help pay their way."
Mayor Mitchel planned and ap-1
pointed members of the committee for ,
prevention of unemployment of I
which E. H. Gary, steel corporation
magnate, is chairman.
His visit to
Cleveland, he said, was only partly
for the purpose of addressing the
Cleveland Advertising club at its,
weekly luncheon at the Statler Monday noon.
With W. A. Pendergast,
controller of the city of New York,
President Marcus A. Marks of the
borough of Manhattan, and Geor~e
W. Perkins, NewYork financier, whom
we used to know as an insurance
agent in Cleveland years ago, Mayor
IMitchell went from the Mather home, I
where the party breakfasted, to visit i
the West Side market, Mayor Baker, ■
former Ambassador Myron T. Her- j
rick and Mather acompanying. The;
cold storage plant installed there for j
the benefit of housewives, said by
city officials to be falling down for
lack of patronage, was to receive
special attention.
Must Educate Public
"The public must'be thoroughly
familiar with a convenience of that
sort before it can be appreciated,"
Mayor Mitctrei-Tieuiai'ed.
"it's like
the tradition of the tenement dwellers who put coal in their bathtubs
when landlords endeavored to improve their living conditions.
"So far as New York of today goes,
that is only a tradition. The newtenements are built as modern and
up-to-date as millionaires' homes.
And there's a tendency to tear away
the old tenements. Personally I consider the dark room the city's greatest menace; it breeds germs, disease
and crime."
The relation of the business man to
municipal government was the sub
ject of Mayor Mitchel's address Mon
day. Members of the Rotary "ini
City clubs attended.
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COMMITTEE SEEi
AQUARIUIVIJOR CITY
Citizens Who Will Ask $10
000 for Fish Exhibit Are'"
Announced.
!
City Architect Betz to Visit
Detroit to Plan
Pool Here.
Personnel of the executive and citi
zens' committees that will seei.
raise $10,000 to convert the gate house
of the new filtration plant into
aquarium was announced last nisi
by Secretary Dan Pfahl of the Cleve
land Aquarium association.
At a. meeting of the association last
night at the Tom L, Johnson club
3744 W. 25th-st, Mr. Pfahl also an'
nounced that City Architect F G Bel
is to go to Detroit soon to inspect th
aquarium there with a view to draw
ingr plans for the Cleveland pools
The committees as announced \w
made up of the following:
Officers—Henry Voettler, president ■
Steve ^Hoyonet™Tre™™n,i
Pfahl, secretary; George K, Payton irs
secretary,
- "-- a3sls'Mt
Executive committee—Newton D Ba'-er ;
► Frank G. .llogen. B. If. Baker. s£j£j
Gross, Fritz Reich. W. E. Telling vS
Sincere. P.. K. Pelton. Doe watterson W r
Marshall. Father Moran. Phil Lan«nifl,' T
M. Hirt, Thomas t. Siaio, Dr. Joan Daw™
Leo Weidenthal, Thomas E. Monks F <V
Betz.
'
' u'
W. A. Stinchcomb, Father Cerveny R w
Pratt, Frank Stevenson. Charles La'rm ' "Ttr
Martin Frederic!:. Rev. August Tomaae'k P
C. Albers. Ed Haserodt. John Boddv ' Vin«
Hanna. Charles Kemp, M. F. Bramlev w
E. Kirk, P. V. Kalina.
■
' wCitizens' committee: G. A. HoweUs F n
Beider, Frank McLaughlin. 3. D. Mckeason
Joseph Stolpman, Claries ,W. Stage Heiirv
Luther, Lewis Haas, William Dc'rdinser
John Raihlo. James Hogan. Capt C p,"
Benham, Dr. O. Mueller, Ji.iIJ.us Hiidebrant'
Edgar Meckes,-Robert J. Koch, H. McNeni
William J. Botnick. Frank Patterson vt
gil Terrell. Mcrritt Bond, JJick Arth \ p
Russman.
J. Martin
Thuinm,
Tho'ims
Coughlln, William Murphy, William Smith
F. A. Shepherd, James MeGorrav pre(i
Loesch, George Auer, Frank Faulhaber H
F. Eilert. George A. Fischer. Anton stas'
Frank Wileheo'-c, Joseph Menning, Jam«
Gaul.
W. C. Joers. John Lewis, Tim Long j
P. Smith. John Lehr. William GlllesW
Charles Weik. H. C. Scliulz: Charles Kohl
P. P, Quayle. R. E: Bronscn, J. Holchin'
P. Stanton, Charles Michalske, G. A Wie'
land, Jake Halter. J. HojTigan, Dr p 7
Byrne, M. J. Melntyre. Michael Gallagher'
A. F. Walker, John Merasky. Paul Sprenz'
Peter Kanuch, S. Lustig, Michael Cain'
Charles Koch, P. J. Costello, Fred Fortlage. John Koenlgshoff. William Kneebush
Steve Creadon, Al Panek, John Roehl Harry Decker. A. G. Reich, Hugo Loisy Albert Freidl, Adolph F. Humcl, P. F. Ried'er
Carl A: Krurnhar, John M. Koelllker.
e ^president:
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PEOPLE HARMONIZE
IN PLANS TO GIVE
JOBS TO IDLE MEN

PLE
1PW TO CIV
I JOBS TO IDLE ME
sit

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

Capitalists, Laborers, City
Officials and Church Leaders Agree Upon Remedy
for Poverty.
ecide Upon Concerted Effort to Create Demand
for at Least Temporary Work.
AY ROLL RATHER THAN
CHARITY/ GOFF URGES
uild That Porch Now' is
Sentiment of Public
Meeting.

! Hation. F. H. Goff, head of the foundation, was one of the foremost participants in the discussion.
Suggests Bank AW.
"I believe theobanks of this community ought to lend their assistance
in the present exigency," said Mr.
Goff.
"They might adopt the socalled Morris plan of lending small
sums to workingmen without resources. This, of course, is not banking1 business. It is disguised charity.
"But I think the best plan is to apply an artificial stimulus to create
work deliberately. Relief must be
quick and the public should be taken
Into confidence to do the most good
In the shortest time.
"Jobs to last a day or a week can
be made in almost every home, shop1
or factory. A man can build a new
porch now instead of waiting until
spring."
The discussion was enlivened when
Thomas S. Farrell. secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, declared Cleveland banks were curtail-:
ing loans and thus stopping construction enterprises.
"Real estate men have told me
this," said Mr. Farrell. "While the
building permits of 1914 showed an
increase of $3,000,000 over 1913,1 believe this increase was made during
the first six months of 1914."
Mr. Goff asserted he is convinced
banks have not been restricting
loans to the point of killing industry.
Mayor Baker declared building
statistics show the last six months of
1914 held the same proportionate increase as the earlier months.
After a unanimous vote in favor
of the appointment of a committee
of fifteen to start the "give a job"
movement. Mayor Baker remarked.
"There is no dissenting voice. By

ing some of the burdens of the women who work has been provided in
an emergency sewing room, established yesterday by the Federation
of Women's Clubs in. the Y. W. C. A.
building.
While the federation has taken the
initiative in providing a practical
means of hiring women workers, the
co-operation of the Woman Suffrage
party, the Consumers' league and the
Woman's Association of Commerce
are helping with the project.
"We hope to obtain the co-operation of every woman's club in the
city, said Miss Genevieve Cline, president of the federation, "and most of
all we hope individuals will help in
supplying work for our applicants
"Equipping this room and throwing it open to the women who need
it seems to us an opportunity to relieve at least a small portion of the
distress of the unemployed women,
particularly those who are skilled
seamstresses.
"They are welcome to bring their
sewing materials here if they wish,
but if the public responds generously

Capital and labor, the city govnment and the church have found
emselves in unanimous harmony
a policy for aiding jobless men of
'' Cleveland.
. H In the office of Mayor Newton D. this we are to understand everybody
; Baker more than a score of recog- here is unqualifiedly In favor of this
to solve the unemployed
nized leaders of public thought yes- attempt
problem.
'. ■rday afternoon voted without disAddresses were given by many
; sent to embark on a plan to provide prominent citizens. Practically all
the speakers favored reductions in
work.
working time in factories, either by
I Mayor Baker will appoint a com- the hours.a day or by days a week.
mittee of fifteen this morning to Most of the speakers expressed themselves against reductions of wage
take charge of a "give a job" cam- scales.
paign, in which all the forces of the
Among those who spoke were Viccommunity are to be utilized to create tor W. Sincere, manager of the Baiwork and in which the needs of every ley Co.; Charles E. Adams, president
of the Cleveland Hardware Co.; J. W.
tlnemployed man, so far as possible, Hart
of the Cleveland Federation of
will be considered in a practical, Labor, Walter D. Sayle of the Cleveland Punch & Shear Co., Rev. E. H.
businesslike spirit.
Tippett, Rev. E. R. Wright, secretary
Golf Sounds Keynote.
of the Federated Churches; Morris
B'lt's far better to carry men and A. Black, president of the Chamber of
Commerce,
F. D. Lawrence of
women through the winter on the the Nationaland
Carbon Co.
By roll than on the relief roll,"
Included in those pnesent were Rev. ,
■bted by F. H. Goff, president of Father C. Hubert Le' Blond, director
the Cleveland Foundation, seemed to of Catholic charities;. Dr. Harris R.
Cooley, director of the city welfare
Rress the sentiment of all attend- department;
Munson Havens, secretijk the meeting.
tary of the Chamber of Commerce;
■The general plan calls for the en- Miss Mildred Chadsey, head of the
city bureau of housing and sanitaMinent of all the people of Cleve- tion;
Miss Myrta Jones and Miss
Hd in an effort to "make" jobs. The Florence Ball of the Consumers'
Kte-city free employment bureau, league, and Miss Bertha Stevens of
mh hall, is to be utilized as the the vocational guidance bureau.
John Purroy Mitchel, mayor of j
Kncy to "fit" men to jobs. W. F.
Hemiessy, manager, will be in charge, New York city, who gave an address!
■fro determine what percentage of before the Cleveland Advertising club I
ki|n recently registered
as_ un- yesterday noon, arrived at the may-I
BBSyed by the' city employment bu- ors office while the meeting was in
progress and remained an interested
Hu are without resources, a new spectator. Mayor Mitchel a month
■jstration is to be taken. This will a§° appointed a committee to deal
with the unemployment situation in
Kse to be ascertained definitely the New
York, naming Judge E. H. Gary,
Briber of destitute as apart from president of the United States Steel
those who have savings or are out of corporation, as its head.
The first step of the committee to
iwork because of seasonable occupabe appointed by Mayor Baker this
tions.
morning will be to start the formaKin the opinion of many the new tion of citizens' neighborhood clubs to
registration will show a large per- create jobs. Big employers, builders,
Bankers, city and county officials,
centage of those out of work are not women
s clubs, labor unions and
|Ctually in want and that the situa- every other civic body available will
be
appealed
to.
Hn is not so alarming that it may
not be adequately relieved by givingt. nnr. _,„„ TTTAA•' r Q r ~
iV iU0
Bk only to the destitute.
VU3 IIJM "OA SojJ
Hfcie plan for the mayor's coramis- 'qof B 3ABq noA" IT
ipn on unemployment was advanced
py Allen T. Burns, director of the sur-10 pUU pUE H DBSV
«:y committee of the Cleveland Foun"
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lightfuUharmonies of this occasion,
Mr. Prendergast said, "but when
Mayor Mitchel said there was another
thing in which we might take inspiration from Ohio, I thought, with that
generosity that does not usually distinguish a political opponent, he was
going to say he thought this was a
most opportune time for New York
to feel it was going to accept Col.
Herrick to its bosom as a presidential
candidate."
Every speaker strongly urged the
problems of a city's chief executive
are no less the problems of all its
people. They pleaded for co-operation
between private citizens and officials
to the end that all the wisdom of a
community might be brought to bear
on the solution of its puzzles.
with" sewing or mending to be done,
William Ganson Rose, president of
we can supply the wprk here. That
the Cleveland Advertising club, welin fact, is the purpose of the room.
comed the guests and announced a
"All applications should be made
song by J. G. Halter would precede
to the State-City Free Employment
the speaking. After the song he inbureau in the basement of the library,
troduced Mayor Baker as toastmaster,
as we do not wish to burden the
concluding his remarks with this
Y. W. C. A. offices with inquiries.
All sewing materials may be brought
verse:
to the workroom, however."
Sixth place now is Cleveland's figures
Up to first place will she climb.
• Tho' New York's a durn sight bigger,
Cleveland's young yet—give.her time.
"From time to time," said Mayor
Baker, introducing Mayor Mitchel,
"mayors of Cleveland have gone like
Mohammed to the mountain of New
York. But for the first time the
mountain has deigned to come to Mohammed."
Mayor Mitchel was greeted with
applause and waving of napkins that
continued several minutes.
"If it be true," he said, "that this
is the first time a mayor of New
York has visited Cleveland, let me
say to you I am mighty glad to establish a precedent. New York long
Mayor Mitchel Among Not- has
had such a self-satisfied attitude
it would not deign to go out and
able Guests Entertained that
learn something. When it finally did
so,
it
found those things It thought
by Advertising Club.
marked its progress had been in
operation in smaller cities.
"Now we have come to your city
Speakers Couple Herrick'? to learn what you are doing in pub-1
lie markets and how you are fighting!
the high cost of living, for you are
Name With Presidenpioneers at it. We visited your public markets and I can say to you that
tial Boom.
you have an efficient and a finished
product. We are going to take from
John Purroy Mitchel, mayor o; your city a valuable contribution to
solution of our own problems.
New York; W. A. Prendergast, con- the"Another
point on which New York
troller of New York; George W. Per- can gain inspiration from Ohio is the
kins, New York financier and former principle of home rule as crystallized'
Clevelander: Marcus M. Marks, pres- in your state constitution. At the
constitutional convention in
ident of the borough of Manhattan; coming
New York state I will advocate a.
.Col. Myron T. Herrick, former United; home rule amendment based on yours
Spates ambassador to France; New- in Ohio."
"There is one great problem beton fi. Baker, mayor of Cleveland.
These were the notables in the fore every municipality aside from
the cost of living," said Controller
limelight x at the luncheon of the Prendergast, "and that is the cost of
Cleveland Advertising club in Hotel government. That problem Is going
Statler yesterday noon.
to tax the efficacy o.f our cities. It
Not limiting the meeting to its own Is a question all must take an intermembership, the Cleveland Advertisin.
ing club had invited the Rotary and est"Give
your officials the benefit of
the City clubs. The result was a your ideas, then you will get a mugathering of approximately 800, the nicipal budget that represents the
largest meeting the Advertising clubi real needs of your city. It is your
ever held.
Public markets, the Herrick presi- problem as well as your mayor's.
dential boom, the home rule amend- What are you going to do about It?"
Mayor Baker introduced Mr. Perment, Clevelanders who don't know
Cleveland has a mvinicipal market, in- kins as a former Clevelander who
has
been loaned to New York.
timations of cold storage for the ProMr. Perkins declared it costs
gressive party, of which Mr. Perkins,
is a member, and the relation of the America too much to live, for the
business man to municipal govern- reason that anybody, regardless of
ment, were a few topics discussed and qualifications, has been allowed to
the manner of presentation took on spend public funds.
As the last speaker, Mayor Baker
many of the characteristics of GridIntroduced Col. Herrick, who was reiron club frolics in the national capceived with an ovation.
ital.
"There's some reason why Mayor
"Mayor Mitchel says we came to!
Baker continues to be mayor when
Cleveland to study your market and
all the rest of the state goes Repubstorage plant," declared Mr. Perkins.
lican," said the former ambassador.
"We didn't come here for that pur"I believe I have discovered the reapose at^all, and I'm going to tell you
son. It is because of friendly and
our real reason.
"Mayor Mitchel is a Democrat,
reciprocal relations that exist bewhen he isn't a fusion mayor of New
tween Mayor Baker and the people
York. Mr. Prendergast is a Repubof Cleveland. It was not always so
lican when he is a Republican. I
here."
am a Progressive. We pooled the
At the speakers' table were seated
three parties and came here today
Mayor Mitchel, Mayor Baker, former
to offer the presidential candidacy on
Mayor S. S. Wilson of Willoughby,'
a gold platter to Col. Herrick."
Samuel Mather, Col. Herrick, Morris
Col. Herrick and the presidency
A. Black, William G. Rose, Dr.
also were mentioned together by ConCharles S. Howe, Controller Prendertroller Prendergast.
gast, Mr. Perkins, C. Y. McVey, W.
"I do not wish to destroy the deJ. Raddatz, W. H. Hyde, T. W. Garyin, C. E. Adams, A. C. Klunipf and
£.- Mdntosh.

GETS POINTS HERE
FOR NEWYORK CST\
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ing some of the burdens of the womPEOPLE HARMONIZE
:en who work has been provided in
an emergency sewing room, estabIN PLANS TO GIVE
lished yesterday by the Federation
of
Women's Clubs in. the Y. W. C. A.
JOBS TO IDLE MEN building.
While the federation has taken the
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE. initiative in providing a practical
: means of hiring women workers, the
Nation. F. H. Goff, head of the founof the Woman Suffrage
dation, was one of the foremost par- co-operation
party, the Consumers' league and the
ticipants in the discussion.
Woman's Association of Commerce
" "lightfurharmonies of this occasion,
Suggests Bank Aid.
are helping with the project.
Mr. Prendergast said, "but when
"I believe the«banks of this com"We hope to obtain the co-operaMayor Mitchel said there was another
)
*. v...
of v-.
every
^. ^
woman's
ttuiii(ut a UUU
club 111
in LIU
the
munity ought to lend their assistance tion
thing
in which we might take inspirin the present exigency," said Mr. city, said Miss Genevieve Cline, pres
ation from Ohio, I thought, with that
Goff.
"They might adopt the so- ident of the federation, "and most of
generosity that does not -usually discalled Morris plan of lending small all we hope individuals will help in
tinguish a political opponent, he was
),- apitalists, Laborers, City sums to workingmen without re- supplying work for our applicants.
going to say he thought this was a
"Equipping this room and throwmost opportune time for New York
ing it open to the women who need
sources.
This,
of
course,
is
not
bankOfficials and Church Lead- I ing business. It is disguised charity. it seems to us an opportunity to re- to feel it was going to accept Col.
Herrick to its bosom as a presidential^
"But I think the best plan is to ap- lieve at least a small portion of the
ers Agree Upon Remedy
candidate."
.
. . '
ply an artificial stimulus to create distress of the unemployed women,
Every speaker strongly urged the
work deliberately. Relief must be particularly those who are skilled
for Poverty.
problems
of
a
city's
chief
executive
seamstresses.
quick and the public should be taken
are no less the problems of all its
"They are welcome to bring their
into confidence to do the most good
people. They pleaded for co-operation
sewing materials here if they wish,
in the shortest time.
between
private citizens and officials
cide Upon Concerted Ef"Jobs to last a day or a week canl but if the public responds generously
to the end that all the wisdom of a
be made in almost every home, shop;
community might be brought to bear
or factory. A man can build a new. with" sewing or mending to be done,
ort to Create Demand
on the solution of its puzzles.
porch now instead of waiting until we can supply the wprk here. That
William Ganson Rose, president of
spring."
for at Least Tempothe Cleveland Advertising club, welin fact, is the purpose of the room.
The discussion was enlivened when
comed the guests and announced a
"All applications should be made
rary Work.
Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the) to the State-City Free Employment
song by J. G. Halter would precede
Cleveland Federation of Labor, de- bureau in the basement of the library,
the speaking. After the song he inclared Cleveland banks we're curtail
troduced
Mayor Baker as toastmaster,
as We do not wish to burden the
ing loans and thus stopping construe-; T. W. C. A. offices with inquiries.
concluding his remarks with this
AY ROLL RATHER THAN
tion enterprises.
All sewing materials may be brought
verse:
"Real estate men have told me; to the workroom, however."
Sixth place now la Cleveland's figure;
CHARITY/ GOFF URGES this,"
said Mr. Farrell. "While the
Up to first place will she climb.
■ Tho' New York's a dum sight bigger,
building perm-its of 1914 showed an
Cleveland's young yet—give.her time.
increase of $3,000,000 over 1913,1 bethis increase was made during
"From time to time," said Mayor
uild That Porch Now' is lieve
Baker, introducing Mayor Mitchel,
the first six months of 1914."
Mr. Goff asserted he is convinced
' "mayors of Cleveland have gone like
Sentiment of Public
banks have not been restricting
Mohammed to the mountain of New
loans to the point of killing industry.
York. But for the first time the
Meeting.
Mayor Baker declared building
mountain has deigned to come to Mostatistics show the last six months of
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1914 held the same proportionate inMayor Mitchel was greeted with
Capital and labor, the city gov- crease as the earlier months.
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After
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vote
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continued several minutes.
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point on which New York
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nesslike spirit.
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are without resources, a new spectator. Mayor Mitchel a month
reason
that anybody, regardless of
business man to municipal governration is to be taken. This will ago appointed a committee to deal
ment, were a few topics discussed and qualifications, has been allowed to
with the unemployment situation in
the manner of presentation took on spend public funds.
to be ascertained definitely the JVew
York, naming Judge E. H. Gary,
As the last speaker, Mayor Baker
many of the characteristics of Gridier of destitute as apart from president of the United States Steel
Introduced Col. Herrick, who was reiron club frolics in the national capwho have savings or are out of corporation, as its head.
ceived
with an ovation.
ital.
;
because of seasonable occupa- . The first step of the committee to
"There's some reason why Mayor
"Mayor Mitchel says we came to1
oe appointed by Mayor Baker this
Baker continues to be mayor when
Cleveland to study your market and
mornmg will be to start the formaall the rest of the state goes Repubstorage plant," declared Mr. Perkins.
l-.the opinion of many the new tion of citizens' neighborhood clubs to
lican," said the former ambassador.
"We didn't come here for that purration will show a large per- create jobs. Big employers, builders,
"I believe I have discovered the reapose
at*ll,
and
I'm
going
to
tell
you
bankers, city and county officials,
son. It is because of friendly and
ge of those out of work are not women s clubs, labor unions and
our real reason.
reciprocal relations that exist be"Mayor Mitchel is a Democrat,
Jly in want and that the situa- every other civic body available will
tween Mayor Baker and the people
when he isn't a fusion mayor of New
not so alarming that it may be appealed to.
York. Mr. Prendergast is a Repubof Cleveland. It was not always so
Coincident with this work the ta^k
lican when he is a Republican. I
e adequately relieved by giving! of classifying applicant? under the
here."
. ,
am a Progressive. We pooled the
At the speakers' table were seated
only to the destitute.
: new registration at the state-city emthree parties and came here today
Mayor Mitchel, Mayor Baker, former .
plan for the mayor's commis- i Payment bureau will go on.
to offer the presidential candidacy on
Mayor S. S. Wilson of WilloughbyJ
luncheons probably will
on unemployment was advanced bo.Noonday
a gold platter to Col. Herrick. '
Bamuel Mather, Col. Herrick, Morris
given to keep up interest in the
lien T. Burns, director of the sur work and to keep in touch with reCol. Herrick and the presidency
A. Black, William G. Rose, Dr.
also were mentioned together by ConCharles S. Howe, Controller Prenderommittee of the Cleveland Foun sults.
troller Prendergast.
The slogan, "Hire a woman workgast, Mr. Perkins, C. Y. McVey, W.
"I do not wish to destroy the derw^ voiced for the - first ■ time at a
J. Raddatz, W. H. Hyde, T. W. Garrecent meeting of the Woman Sufvin, C. E. Adams, A. C. Klumpf and
frage party of Cuyahoga county, has
Mclntosh.
found an instant response in the I
ranks of Cleveland women, particularly club members who are interested in
the solution of the problem of the
city s unemployed.
To this end an opportunity for lift-
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minutes as he-rose to'speak. W\ G.;
Rose, president of the Advertising'
Club, opened the meeting and intro- i
dueed. Mayor Baker, who, in turn, in-'
troduced Mayor Mitehel. Prendergast,
Perkins and Herrick. The latter expressed pleasure at being home again'
after his stay abroad.
"The large American city has a
greater problem on its hands tdday,
in the high cost of municipal government than in the 'high cost of living," said Prendergast. "But you
make a mistake in blaming' this extravagance on the city officials. 1'ou
business men arc to blame.
"Every one of you should take an
interest in city government. Give it
a few hours' of study during your
spare time, and, if you haven't, spare
time, take it even to a slight neglect
of your1 own private interests.
"The pressure for the proper expenditure, of city funds should come
from the business man in the form
of unselfish advice. How many of-you
give such advice? You all know what
the profit and loss column means better than anyone else.
"Without the help and advice of the.
business men the larger Americancities ate going on piling up debts'
that, future generations may find too
heavy to carry. No one comes to advise city officials nowadays except
those persons who have sordid, selfish motives."
"Anyone, it seems, is allowed to
spend public money nowadays," said'
Perkins. "There is only one way to
stop this, and that is by the business
men of the city taking more interest
in government."
The "New. York party were guests
of Samuel Mather, 2605 Euclid avenue, at breakfast.
After luncheon
they visited the city hall, studied the
"group plan", and made . a. tour of
Cleveland parks.

The high cost of municipal government is a, greater, problem in many
American cities today.: than the high
cost of living. CompTroller W. A.
Prendergast, of New York, told a
meeting of S50 representative Cleveland citizens at a-noon luncheon at
the Hotel Statler yesterday.
Prendergast, with Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, of New York; George
W. Perkins, financier, and Marcus M.
Marks, president of the board of estimates of New York, and president
of the borough of Manhattan, spoke
before the Cleveland ^Advertising
Club and its guests, members of the
Rotary and City eiubs.
Mayor Mitchel', who visited Cleveland with the other New Yorkers to
inspect certain municipal projects
here, praised Cleveland's municipal
markets and cold storage plant, and
declared the new Ohio Constitution
' and the city's new charter to be the
most progressive ideas in state and
municipal government yet conceived.
The Presidential boom of Myron T.
Herrick,
former
ambassador
to
France, received a big boost. .•. Each
speaker referred to Colonel Herrick
as a probable candidate, and Prendergast declared that the "real reason, for the trip of the New York
.party to Cleveland was to offer
Oolcnel Herrick the nomination for
1936 upon a golden platter."
Constitution as Model.
"New York no longer is the selfsufficient community
it formerly
was." said Mayor Mitchel: "That
provincial spirit" has been swept
away and New Yorkers have.come to
realize that while they are the largest -city of the country they are not
the most progressive by any means.
. "I came here to inspect Cleveland's
public markets because I learned
that Cleveland was' the pioneer 'in
that line of municipal endeavor. And
I believe that this city has solved
one phase of the high cost of living,
A wholesale terminal .market for the
ouick and efficient- 'transportation of]
foodstuffs, which we plan to estab- '
ltsh in New. York, would prove a big
heip.'to your present enterprise, I believe."
He stated that .lie intended to
recommend the Ohio Constitution
as a model! to the New York state
constitutional .., convention,
which
is to meet thisjyear to frame a new
constitution.' .'
Mayor. Mitchel declared that the
new spirit of cities, which advocates
the exchange of .municipal ideas,
marked the dawn of a new era in
municipal government. He said that
New York . city had determined to
make itself a "municipal laboratory"
whore experiments of new .and progressive .'ideas couid be tested.
>fitchei Cheered JRifye Minutes.*
Mayor-Mitchel, received an enthusi-jtic'reception, being cheered for five

OFFICIALS AGREE
ON PLAN TO AID
JOBLESS OF CITY
Baker Will Name Committee
of'15 to Outline Relief.
for Unemployed.
WOMEN OPEN WORKROOM
Enterprise Started Yesterday i
Likely Will Be Included in
General Program.

mending, and geiieraFliewmig^oiiE^
side the' scope of work done in ordinary dressmaking and tailoring' establishments, is to be undertaken.
Many clubwomen and business worn-,
en already have sent in sufficient
work to keep several women busy.
The room is equinped with sewing
machines, furnished by the White
Sewing Machine Company.
! At the , opening of the conference
on the unemployment situation in the!
mayor's office. Baker explained that at
previous conferences it had been de-i
cided to establish a preferred list of.i
unemployed men, after a canvass ofl
the situation had been made, to determine the exact needs.
This preferred list is to contain the I
names of men who by reason of hav- !■
ing others dependent, on them, are in
the greatest need of immediate employment,
i
Problem the Same.
Superintendent Hennessey stated j
that an investigation of a list of 2,000
men registered at the free employment bureau showed that two-thirds'
of "them had families dependent on'
them.
Following.the submission of recommendations by theisnrvPiv committee.

Relief for Cleveland's thousands of j
unemployed is to be in the hands of
a committee of fifteen, to be. named,
today by Mayor Baker. This was the
only definite action taken yesterday;
at a conference in the mayor's office,;
when city officials, labor leaders,
business men and social workers dis-'.
cussed every phase of the situation
for several hours.
A report of the survey committee
of • the Cleveland Foundation was
submitted by Allen T. Burns, director
of the Foundation. The appointment
of a committee of fifteen by the mayor was urged in the report, but this
was the only suggestion from the
survey committee which was adopted.
The committee of fifteen, according
to the vote taken at the meeting, is
to co-operate with Superintendent.
Hennessey, of the State-City Free
Employment Agency, in establishing
a preferred list of unemployed men.
It Is also to take up the consideration of the unemployment situation
and formulate a means of accelerating and creating work.
Women's Workroom Opens.
The "emergency workroom for unemployed, women, opened yesterday
at the Y. W. C. A., under the super- j
[vision of the Cleveland Federation of
Woman's Clubs, may be made a part
of any general relief plan formulated
by the' committee'of-fifteen. It is
expected representatives of several
woman's organizations favoring the
workroom plan, will be members of
the committee.
The workroom opened yesterday
morning under the supervision of
Miss Genevieve Cline, president , of
the Federation of Woman's Clubs..
More work than there were workers
was on hand when the doors of the'
workroom opened.
Miss Cline has arranged with
Superintendent Hennessey, of the
State-City Employment Bureau, to
send to the workroom such women
applicants for work as are capable
of doing plain sewing.
,
Work of registering applicants for
employment irr the workroom is to
be handled by Hennessey for the
present.
Many Offers of Aid.
Miss Mary Comstock, auditor of the
Federation of Woman's Clubs, is to
be in charge' of the workroom today. Until the workroom is operating
smoothly, it will be in charge of
various women in the federation.
Miss Cline said yesterday that offers
of aid had been received from many
organizations and that a conference
was to be held in a few days to fix
a definite program for the workroom.
The workroom, which was originated by the federation, is designed
to give unemployed women, who are
not objects of charity, a means to
earn a living by sewing. Family
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The second al .
was to have some agency advance1
money for the immediate need of
those' in want, so as to tide them over,
their difficulties. The banks, he said,
ought to lend assistance.
The third, and more obvious plan,
he declared, was to try to obtain so2»eemployment for those in need. He
urged, however, that the committee
to be named by Mayor Baker be
authorized to go ahead and do what
its members think best,
i Victor Sincere, of the Bailey Company, declared that the question was
one of expediency. Men are in need
of jobs, he said, and the business of
creating work should be done only
under stress.
Charles E. Adams, president of the
Cleveland Hardware Company, said
the manufacturers cannot be looked
to for'much assistance. The relief
work, he said, is to be done for the
most part by the people who can employ one or two men at a time.
Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the!
Cleveland Federation of Labor, andi
! W. J. Hart, president, were presents
as representatives of union labor, i
i Farrell urged a dignified and con-j
I structive program, and, in response)
i to a Question of Mr. Goff as to i
whether the labor situation would be
disturbed, declared that labor would!
be opposed to any plan which in- j
volved the cutting of wages. "There j
is not much difference between gom«
to the outdoor relief," Farrell said,
-and in carrying on a job campaign j
from the housetops."
.
Hart charged that men participat-j
ing in the conference had been most
active in trying to disrupt labor organizations. The manufacturers, he
said, had brought about the present
conditions themselves. Both Haand Farrell declared that if the
banks would lend money, enougn
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-W. A. PRENDERGAST
New York Controller,\ in Speech
to Ad Club, Blames Business
Men for Failure to
Co-operate.

MAYOR MITCHEL PRAISES
INSTITUTIONS OF CITY
Speakers Refer to Col. Herrick
as Probable Nominee for
Presidency.

minutes as he rose to'speak. W. G.;
Rose, president of. the Advertising'
Club, opened the meeting and iutro-i
duced Mayor Baker, who, in turn, introduced Mayor Mitchel. Prenderg-ast,
Perkins and Herrick. The latter expressed pleasure at being home again
after his slay abroad.
"The ■■large-'- American city has a
greater problem, on its hands today
in the high cost of municipal government' than in the high cost of living," said Prendergast. "But you
make a mistake in blaming this extravagance on the city officials. You
business men are to blame.
"Every one of you should take an
interest in city government. Give it
a few hours of study during your
spare time, and, if you haven't spare
time, take it even to a slight neglect
of your own private interests.
"The Pressure for the proper expenditure .of eity funds should come
from the business man in the form
of unselfish advice. How many of%ot)
give such advice? You all know what
the profit and loss column means better than anyone else.
"Without the help and advice of the,
business men the larger American cities are going- on piling up debts!
that future generations may find too
heavy to carry. No one comes to advise city officials nowadays except
those persons who have sordid, selfish motives."
"Anyone, it seems, is allowed to
spend public money nowadays," said
Perkins. "There is only One way to
stop this, and that is by the business
men of the city taking more interest
in government."
The "New. York party were guests
of Samuel Mather, 2605 Euclid avenue, at breakfast.
After luncheon
they visited the city hall, studied tbe
'.'group plan", and made . a tour of
Cleveland parks.

The high cost of municipal government is a. greater, problem, in many
American1 cities today, than the high
cost of living, Comr/troller W. A.
Prendergasl, of Xew York, told a
meeting of S50 representative Cleveland citizens at a noon luncheon at
the Hotel Statler yesterday.
Prendergast, with Mayor John- Purvey Mitchel, of New York; George
"V?., Perkins, financier, and Marcus M.
Marks, president of trie board of estimates of New York.and president
of the borough of Manhattan, spoke
before the Cleveland '-^Advertising
Club and its guests, members' of the
Rotary and City clubs.
Mayor Mitchel, who visited Cleveland with the other. New. Yorkers to
inspect certain municipal projects
here, praised Cleveland's municipal
markets and cold storage plant, and
declared the new Ohio Constitution
' and the city's new charter to be the
most progressive ideas in state and
municipal government yet conceived.
The Presidential boom of Myron T.
Herrick,
former
ambassador
to
France, received a big boost. .Each
speaker referred no Colonel Herriok
as a' probable candidate, and Prendcrgast declared that the "real reason for the trip of the Xew York
party to Cleveland was to offer
Colonel Herrick the nomination for
ISIS upon a golden platter."
Constitution as Model.
"Xew York no longer is the selfsufficient community
it. formerly
wa=" said Mayor Mitchel. ''That
provincial spirit has been swept
away and New Yorkers have.come to
realize that while they are the largest -citv of the country they are not
the most progressive by any means.
"I came here to inspect Cleveland s
public markets because I learned
that Cleveland was the pioneer>m
that line of muuieipal endeavor. And
I believe that this city ha* solve.
one phase of the high.cost of living, I
A wholesale terminal .market for the!
eratek-and efficient transportation of I
foodstuffs, which we plan to establish in New Vork. would prove a big
help;to your present enterprise, l be-

i£e stated that he intended to
recommend the. Ohio Constitution
as a modek to the New York state
constitutional .. convention.
which
is to meet thisVear to frame a new
constitution,,'
.jfav.tr Mitchel declared that the
new spirit of cities,: which advocates
the exchange of municipal ideas,
marked the dawn of a new era m
municipal government. He said that
New York eifv had determined to
make itself a "municipal laboratory"
where experiments of new and progressive ideas could be tested.
MUeticl Cheered Five Minutes."
Mayor Mitchel received an entliusl-itie-reception, being cheered for five
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; Baker Will Name Gommiftee
of'15 to Outline Relief
for Unemployed.
WOMEN OPEN WORKROOM
Enterprise Started Yesterday
Likely Will Be Included in
General Program.

6

mending, and generar sewing, out-'
side the scope of work done in ordinary dressmaking and tailoring' establishments, is to be undertaken, j
Many clubwomen and business women already have sent in sufficient
work to keep several women busy.
The room is equipped with sewing
machines, furnished by the White
Sewing Machine Company.
• At the . opening of the conference j
on the unemployment situation in the
■ mayor's office. Baker explained that at;
previous conferences it had been decided to establish a preferred list of j
unemployed men, after a canvass of?
the situation had been made, to determine the exact needs.
This preferred list is to contain the I
names of men who by reason of hav- \
ing others dependent, on them, are in
the greatest need of immediate em-1
ployment.
Problem the Same.
Superintendent Hennessey stated
that an investigation of a list of 2,000
men registered at the free employment bureau showed that two-thirdsl
of "them had families dependent on'
them. .
. .
Following-the submission of recommendations by
u> the
mo survey
°"-- ■-_■> committee.
-»^.iuu,w:,

CITY FLAM L
FOR UmhOYED\

Relief for Cleveland's thousands ot',
unemployed is to be in the hands of
a committee of fifteen, to be named
today by Mayor Baker. This was the1,
to Outline Camonly definite action taken yesterday; Mayor Baker Will Name Committee
at a conference in the mayor's office,:
when city officials, labor leaders,
paign for Aid Among Jobies leveland.'
business men and social workers dis- I
cussed every phase of the situation j
created to care for all I
Continued From First Page.
for several hours.
now out of work.
A report of the survey committee
, of the . survey comof the Cleveland Foundation was oTThe Cleveland Foundation, F. H.
Goff president of the foundation, said
, Cleveland Foundation
submitted by Allen T. Burns, director
that while he agreed with the surjrjes of noonday lunchof the Foundation. The appointment vey committee's recommendation, the
s_ week after the apof a committee of fifteen by the mayimmediate problem was to help those
\l committee of fifteen.
or was urged in the report, but this
men ready to take any kind of a job
' were to start a week
was the only suggestion from the
at any price. The problem was the
Hutment of the commitsurvey committee which was adopted.
same, he said, whether there are one
to be for the purpose j
The committee of fifteen, according
thousand or ten thousand men out
mrts on registration of j
to the vote taken at the meeting, is
of employment.
iployed and listing of j
to co-operate with Superintendent
There are three alternatives to reHennessey, of the State-City Free
lieve the situation, he said. The first,
ter of any further camEmployment Agency, in establishing
he pointed out, was to have relief
L be determined after I
a preferred list of unemployed men.
agencies
care
for
the
distress
due
to
sub-committee- .was- to I
It is also to take up the considerunemployment. This, he said, keens
:e a canvass for I
ation of the unemployment situation
men
idle
and
lessens
the
self-respect
jb found to be reported |
and formulate a means of acceleratof
many
of
them.
Ilty employment office.
ing and creating work.
The second alternative, he said;
Women's Workroom Opens.
was to have some agency advance
The 'emergency workroom for unmoney for the immediate need 0$
employed, women, opened yesterday
those'in want, so as to tide them over,
at the Y. W. C. A., under the supertheir difficulties. The banks, he said,;
vision of the Cleveland Federation of
ought to lend assistance.
Woman's Clubs, may be made a part
The third, and more obvious plan,}
of any general relief plan formulated
he declared, was to try to obtain some;
by the committee of fifteen. It is
employment for those in need. He,
expected representatives of several
urged, however, that the eommitteei
woman's organizations favoring the
to be named by Mayor Baker he
workroom plan, will be members of
authorized to go ahead and do what
the committee.
its members think best.
The workroom opened yesterday
■ Victor Sincere, of the Bailey Com-,
morning under the supervision of
pany, declared that the question was
Miss Genevieve Cline, president of
one of expediency. Men are in need
the Federation of Woman's Clubs.
of jobs, he said, and the business of
More work than there were workers
creating work should be done only
was on hand when the doors of the
under stress.
workroom opened.
Charles E. Adams, president of the
Miss Cline has arranged with
Cleveland Hardware Company, said
Superintendent Hennessey, of the
the manufacturers cannot be looked
State-City Employment Bureau, to
to for much assistance. The relief
send to the workroom such women
work, he said, is to be done for the
applicants for work as are capable
most part by the people who can em
of doing plain sewing.
,
ploy one or two men at a time.
Work of registering applicants for
Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the]
employment irr the workroom is to
Cleveland Federation of Labor, and
be handled by Hennessey for the
W J Hart, president, were presentpresent.
as' representatives of union labor.
Many Offers of Aid.
Farrell urged a dignified and conMiss Mary Comstock, auditor of the
Istructive program, and, in response
Federation of Woman's Clubs, is to
to a question of Mr. Goff as to
be in charge of the workroom to!
whether the labor situation would to
day. Until the workroom is operating
disturbed, declared that labor would
smoothly, it will be in charge of j
be opposed to any plan which invarious women in the federation. \
volved the cutting of wages.
mere
Miss Cline said yesterday that offers
is not much difference between gome
of aid had been received from many
to the outdoor relief," Farrell said
organizations and that a conference
"and in carrying on a job campaign
was to be held in a few days to fix
from the housetops."
„Hpin!,t
a definite program for the workroom.
Hart charged that men Paiticipat
The workroom, which was origiing in the conference had been mo t
nated by the federation, is designed
active in trying to disrupt laboi orto give unemployed women, who are
ganizations. The manufacturers, he
not objects of charity, a means to
said, bad brought about the.pre**
earn a living by. sowing. Family
conditions themselves
Both Ha.
and Farrell declared that if ««
.banks would lend money, enough
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KTREGISTER AT CITY BUREAU
Ijttrick Measure Alsq Would
[ Compel Contractors Doing
Municipal Work to
Observe Scale.
[POLICE

AND FIREMEN
WOULD BE EXCLUDED

Finance Committee Expected to
^n Approve $950,000 Loan
hp
at Meeting Today.
Two dollars and a half a day will
,e the minimum wage for city employees and workmen employed by
fntractors on city work, under the
.revisions of legislation submitted to
the citv council last night. The
measure" was introduced by Councilman Dittrick, at the request of the
Ueveland Federation of Labor.
The resolution excludes members
of the police and fire departments
id attendants at city institutions
nd requires the prevailing scale of
rages for skilled mechanics. In no
ase is the minimum to be less than
(2.50 for an eight-hour day. Contactors accepting city work .must
' Tee to the provisions of the resolution.
Borrowing of $950,000 for operat|ng expenses next year probably will
■.be aproved by the council commitI. tees' on appropriations and finance
■this afternoon.
1 I
$100,000 for Sewers Asked.
: Legislation authorizing the expenditure of $100,000 for the sewering of
Dugway Brook and a $55,000 expenditure for the construction of a sewer
in E. 93d street was introduced at the
council meeting.
The Cleveland Railway Company
was asked to have car directors and
switchmen placed at Central and
Quincy avenue grade crossings, in a
resolution by Councilman Gahn.
A special committee of the council
icommended the u'se of interest upon
_.ie Mary A. Warner art fund for the
purchase of pictures for the new city
hall. The original fund of $5,000 has
ncreased to $11,200.
' Protests of W. 85th street residents
against the placing of municipal elee,ric light poles along that street were
id received. Councilman Dittrick is preparing legislation requiring the city
id
o place all poles in alleys or at the
e£
rear of lots.
Blast Probe Continued.
A report on the amount of dock
rentals was asked from the harbor
md wharves committee by Council!11t
man Bernstein.
or
Notice that the city intends to promied with the elimination of the E.
lse
(5th street grade crossing of the
to
,ke Shore Railroad was given in a
be
jolution by Councilman Foster.
uU
A special committee of the council
inisterday continued its investigation
.ere
' the wrecking of an apartment
iing i louse at 11616 Madison avenue, reaid
nting in the killing of eleven perlign
ms. Chairman Kalina said a re>rt would be submitted at the next
luncil meeting.
nost |
or-1

'senthei!|

aartj
the!

Employment Commissioner Hennessy Tuesday sent a call to every
unemployed, destitute man and
woman In Cleveland to register or
re-register at the state-city free
labor bureau in the. city hall this
week.
Simultaneously, Mayor. Baker announced he will make public Wednesday names of 15 appointees, to
a commission to take immediate
charge of a eity-wide "give-a-job"
campaign.
Appointment of this commission
was unanimously approved iate
Monday at a meetingi in Bakter's
office of .30 citizens—bankers, labor
leaders,
manufacturers,
welfare
workers, churchferepresentatives and
others.
Compilation'^ a list of thbusands
or men and women who are out of
work, penniless, and have depend-

ents, was the. first step -authorized plan drawn by Allen T. Burns,
at the meeting.
survey director of the Cleveland
foundation, and indorsed by the
, Cheeri Announcement.
Four hundred -men and women foundation's survey committee.
Confers With Mayor.
in the labor bureau rooms Tuesday
Burns and Baker conferred
cheered when Commissioner ;Hennessy announced the 'mayor was to Tuesday on the personnel of the
commission.
Baker said he exappoint a commission.
Hennessy ordered a. supply of pected every commissioner named
new registration cards,-to he^filled to serve without question.
When Hennessy completes his
out both by those destitute unemployed,who have already registered list of the unemployed who are
actually
destitute, the commisat the 'bureau -and . those whose
sion is to put the figures before
names are hot yet on' file. '
Police Chief Howe was asked by;
Hennessy. to send a special guard
of patrolmen to handle the '■■ rush1
expected at the registration, which
is to begin Wednesday and continue j every day this week .from 7
a. m. to 4 p. m.
Suggestion for the. mayor's
commission, and its method of
operation, was made in" a relief

DESTITUTE ASKED
TO REGISTER NAMES
every citizen and employer calling upon them to "give-a-job" as
a civic duty.
Cleveland's unemployment commission parallels the commission
j appointed in New York, Chicago,
j Detroit and other cities to coperoblem of flndin
£1
♦* ^?
S jobs
lor the
idle.
Sentiment at the meeting Monday indicated a whirlwind campaign is to be made.
j
Server Sidlo announced Tues-i
Jr.e„ls to award the contract for ■
a $55,000 sewer job from Carr-av!
to the lake along E. 93d-st to Wal-I
ter P. Gibbons, contractor. Sidlo I
said he will order the work rushed!
to provide employment for many'
J
men.
The East Ohio Gas Co. stated
Tuesday 7o men are to be employed at once in transferring old'
meters and other work to aid in
meeting the labor crisis

HERE'S WHAT SCHOOL
BOARD DID MONDAY
Here is what school board did
late MondayRe-elected D. C. Westenhaver
president, E. M. Williams vice
president, and Mrs. Sarah E.
Hyre clerk.
Welfare committee submitted
preliminary annual report on
social center work.
Received bids for new Murray
Hill school, Random-rd and
Paul-av.
Gave
Superintendent Frederick day leave of absence Jan.
11.
Received communication from
Director Hogen approving payment of $225 to former school
architect F. S. Barnum for
services as consulting architect
in December.

1913 REPORTS
OF CITY WORK
DELAYED YEAR

City Clerk Collins Tuesday was<
wondering what to do with 1800
reports covering the work of all
city,departments in 1913.
The reports will cost the city
1957.50. They arrived just about
the time officials are winding up
| their reports for 1914.
i
Councilmen who investigated I
I the delay learned that the entire
j issue was held up because the |
waterworks department report for i
1913 was not ready until October,'
I 1914.
The lot is divided into 50 mor- I
occp bound volumes for officials,
250 cloth bound ones for distribution in Cleveland, and 1500 paper l
bound ones for mailing. Collins'
figured the average postage if all;
American cities are favored will
be 15 cents.
Councilman McGinty said the:
expense is unwarranted, although;
such reports are authorized by the
new charter.

ASSERTS CITY CANT
PAY MINIMUM WAGE;
W. F. Thompson, president of
city council, Tuesday said estab-!
lishment of a minimum wage of i
$2.50 a day, as provided in a'
resolution referred to labor and
finance committees by
council ,
Monday night, is impossible until
Cleveland's revenue is increased.
Thomas Gibbons, 32# Garfield
building, member of the Ohio j
minimum wage league, will defend the resolution at committee
meetings.
,,
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FARRELL SAYS CITY WILL HELP
BANKERSKEEP JOBLESS WITH
! MEN _FROM JOBS, j OVER $3,000,000
Labor Will Not Be Made;
"Goat," He Says; Asks forj
* Loan Money
■ Cleveland bankers Tuesday
were charged with being directly responsible for the thousands
t>f jobless men by Thomas S.
Farrell, secretary of the Cleveland Federation of Labor.
Refusal of bankers to loan money I
with which to carry on many big;
buildings and other contemplated im-'
provements has resulted in thou- j
sands of workmen being forced to;
■idleness.
Farrell also charged the big interests of the city with trying to make
labor shoulder the responsibility of
Jhe present situation. Efforts to have
wages lowered as suggested by men
attending the conference with Mayor
Baker Monday will be fought. Labor
will sacrifice nothing, Farrell said,
and will not be made the "goat" by
big business.
"The men who attended the conference Monday and discussed ways
Stnd means of finding employment for
jobless men," Farrell said, "are the
same men who spend thousands of
dollars every year in employing efficiency engineers to find where and
how they can displace employes.
"This is not labor's problem and
labor will sacrifice nothing.
We
have facts to show that the banks
■of Cleveland are refusing to loan
money with which to carry on contemplated improvements. They are
-using their money to buy stocks
which have been forced down to a.
low price through the tight money j
fcituation, and which will increase in I
Value when the depression is over.
"Materials for building are cheaper ;
now than ever and there aire a
great many buildings that could be'
started now. But the banks will not
loan.
"The whole tendency of Monday's;
.meeting seemed to place the respond
sibility on labor. No banker or big
■manufacturer came forward.with an!
^pffer to reduce the rate of interest!
on money loaned from 6 to 4 perl
cent, nor did we hear any employer'
...offer to suspend a share of his
profits.
"If '$he men who were at the meeting Monday would devote two day*
every year to discussing plans for
"preventing a recurrence of the situa- |
tion which we now face some good !
: could be accomplished. Labor will j
: get through ' somehow.
Let the j
•moneyed people cut the strings and
we'll see things improve."

The city itself Tuesday promised to
practice what it preaches—further
the "hire-a-man" movement.
City,
officials set working machinery to;
get an, early start on public works;
entailing an expenditure of $2,675,000
to $3,387,000.
Projects definitely promised:
Waterworks extensions worth ]
$2,000,000, including the construction of a $600,000 reservoir.
This will give 200 men work for
a year.
Municipal light extensions totaling $500,000.
Elimination of Bugway brook
at a cost of $175,000. This will
give 100 men work for six months.
Upon the haste of Nickel Plate engineers rests the decision of the city?
to throw $712,000 into the elimination-,
of that railway's grade crossings between Fulton road and Detroit avenue. Mayor Baker has agreed to advance the city's share provided work
is started at once.
Little relief in the way of putting j
men to work on streets can be ex-1
pected, Mayor Baker said Tuesday.!
The weather prohibits, ■ he said, and'
expenditure of all funds at this time
leaving little for next summer would
be unwise.

extended by the cdmmittees to nth
departments at yesterday's se«io
The state-city free employment K
reau was allowed $4,055 to OBI-SH
the appointment of four addltw
clerks. Secretary William H Si
jot the department of public 'service
was allowed a salary increase of «^nn
a year. His pay at present is S2*uR
A $120 a year increase was ai
granted to a clerk in the public seiv
ice department. The committees aw.
Appropriate $4,500 to Build- voted
to allow an additional $500 ?Z
the Woodland-av bathhouse wm£
ing Inspector's Departand $145 for the preparation of strnVt
comfort station plans by Archil*
uect
ment to Do Work.
W. S. Lougee.
After debate the majority of tho
committees voted to allow an amW
Won't Reconsider Chadsey priation of $2,000 for the contK"
tion of the anti-fly work under the
Cut, Despite Chamber of direction of Dr. Jean Dawson Ths
law department was allowed an ax
t
Commerce Appeal.
ditional $3,000 for the payment of
damage claims and an additional
$4,800 -was allowed for sewer mainte
nance. The committee also voted tn
allow $3,000 for the fitting up of the
BUDGET DEVELOPMENTS.
old Cleveland General hospital as a
temporary lodging house.
It was reported by Finance Director
OVERDRAFTS for tile year 1914, reported
by Finance Director Thomas Coughlin, make Thomas Coughlin that unpaid bills for
total operating' deficit of $1,011,000.
the
year 1914. reached $246,000. This
APPROVAL/ of appropriation ordinance by
the council committees yesterday will neces- with the operating debt of $705 000
sitate the borrowing of about $1,000,000 to incurred up to the end of 1914 makes
meet current expenses.
a total operating deficit of $1,011000
SMOKE PREVENTION bureau voted out but the finance director said yesterof existence.
COMMITTEES refuse to reconsider cut in day ah' effort would be made to re"
salary of Chief Mildred Chadsey of bureau duce the debt to $1,000,000 or less. The
of sanitation.
appropriation
ordinance must be
passed) by council Monday evening
Cleveland's bureau of smoke pre- If passed in its present form it will
vention was .voted out of existence necessitate the issue of revenue notes
yesterday by city council committees amounting to about $1,000,000 to meet
expenses during 1915; it is pointed
on appropriations and finance.
out.
An hour before the committees
The letter of resignation handed to
voted to strike out the appropriation the mayor yesterday by the smoke
for the bureau Smoke Commissioner commissioner in part follows:
all the force possible, I urge that
fe. P. Roberts handed his letter of anWith
activity which most assuredly at an anresignation to Mayor Newton D. nual expenditure of less than $12,000 saves
the city several million dollars be not alBaker.
lowed, or made to step backward, and
The committee voted to allow an therefore, that It be placed In charge of an
appropriation of $4,500 to permit ad- engineer whose professional and personal
will command respect. I helleve
dition of three men to the force of standing
that such a man cannot be obtained tor
inspectors in the building depart- $2,400
(as suggested) or for $3,600 (as has
ment which will handle the work. been the salary) unless he is Interested in
The bureau.was operated at a cost the work for other than financial reasons
In normal times at least, he would be making
of $11,000 in 1914.
more, possibly several times as much
Disregarding
a
communication far
(a3 was the fact In my case) from his prifrom the Chamber of Commerce vate practice.
housing committee urging that the
The Chamber of Commerce com$1,800 salary allowed the chief of mittee in its communication made the
the bureau of sanitation in 1914 be point that the motion to decrease the
allowed to stand, the . committees salary of the chief of sanitation was
voted against reconsideration of cut without discussion and with no
their former action in cutting Miss preliminary intimation. The chief's
Mildred Chadsey's salary from $1,800 salary as now fixed is less than that
to $1,200. Miss Chadsey said yester- of some of her subordinates. The
day she would not remain at the re- committee further states this is the
duced salary. . The smoke division first backward step that has !___
and the activities of Miss Chadsey taken by the city in relation to health
as head of the bureau of sanitation and sanitation in more than ten
were attacked by Chairman William years. The committee, further says:
Rolf of the joint committees. City
Our committee holds no brief for the
Clerk Richard E. Collins, as a citi- present incumbent of the office of chief of
zen, appeared before the committees the bureau of sanitation. If it is. possible
this office one more fitted to
to urge that personalties be disre- to obtainitsfor
duties we will do all in our power
garded in the consideration of the perform
to aid the proper city officials In obtaining
salary question. '
such a person and in working with whoever
obtained. We do. not hesitate to say,
The policy of retrenchment was not is
however, unequivocably, it will be impos-.

GOUNQLMEN WIPE

sible to obtain a proper and competent per-]
son for $1,200 a year.
The present in]
cumbent at $1,800 a year has, repeatedly
been offered positions at. larger salaries.
She has stayed in her position largely.
because of her destre to render an Important
public service, even at a personal sacrifice.]
At the time of the civil service examination!
for her position, members of our committed
on housing conditions, who assisted tho ex-;
aminer felt the keen injustice which was
done to her and to her position by the type
of candidates who submitted themselves in
competition for this position. Not one per
son of similar attainments, either as t
education or experience, took the examtna
tion. Of these she was tho only one wn
attained a passing grade.
The nosition at that time was advertise)
as paying $1,800 a year. We submit to yon
OTminlttels that with a salary of $1,200
year the possible applicants would he eyej
less suitable.

Opposition from- Mayor Bak<
caused the council committees at ye,
terday's meeting to cut out the *1,IM
appropriation for the salary of mterin
judges at municipal court.
"There are five young men ther
who can handle all the work, sal
The mayor. "The judges need j
have their vacations at the SM
• time There is no reason why evei
i one should have vacation in summer

&

City Officials Arrange for Idle
Men to Labor on Drainage Project at Warrensville Farm.
Recruits Will be Taken Frpm
Bread and Soup Lines to
Work at Quarrying
Stone.
WOMEN TO AID IN HOME
BY HIRING MORE HELP
Great Municipal Projects Expected to Relieve
Situation.
The homeless and unemployed of
Cleveland are g-oing to be put to
work digging
a
big
drainage
ditch and quarrying stone at the
Warrensville city farm. Their labor
will be paid by board and lodgings.
Last night men who applied for
places to sleep at the fourteen Cleveland police stations, the Wayfarers'
lodge of the Associated Charities and
other free lodgings were told they
I may receive warm shelter and good
food at the Warrensville farm in return for their labor on the irrigation
projects and in the farm stone quarries.
At central station last night twenty-one homeless men had volunteered
to work at Warrensville. The number who may have applied at other
precinct stations was not known. It
was said twenty-five reported at the
city outdoor relief department during the day and offered to go to Warrensville.
This policy was adopted by the city
yesterday at the suggestion of Supt.
j Robert Mack of the farm colony. The
I plan was proposed at a meeting of
heads of the public welfare department to consider the unemployment
situation.
The city expects to perfect the
farm drainage system and to obtain
sufficient stone from the farm quarries to make needed road improve- •
ments by the labor of men unable to
find work elsewhere.
Make Work Optional.
Work at the farm will be optional
to a certain extent. ' The plan is expected to show the proportion of men
really willing to work as opposed to
the percentage of those who would
not work in winter under ordinary
conditions.
Single men and the transient element of the unemployed will be expected to accept the city's offer. Men
from the free soup and bread lines
will be offered , the opportunity of
working. Fifty beds are available for
these men at the city farm and many
more will be provided as needed.
The new workers will be kept apart
from the prisoners at the farm. They
will be kept in what are known £.s the
"trusty lodges," a quarter of a mile
from the prison buildings. A kitchen

lltained at the lodgings.
IPtKMIT fARl CCt»
The men will be employed over 500
acres.
TO DIG BIG DITCH
The appropriations committee of the
F0R_F0QD AND BED
city council yesterday provided $3,000
for remodeling-, if necessary, the 'old CONTINUED PROM FIRST PAGE,
Cleveland General hospital, Woodterday at a meeting of the Consumland-ay S. K, near E. 23d-st into a[
municipal lodging house, It is thought %l>
^ J? Goodrich house, St.
however, this money may be used'I-If!-".av N' E- and E- S^-st, when a
instead to provide additional accom report presented by a committee
modations at the Warrensville farm. which has investigated the unemployThe council appropriations com- ment problem in Cleveland was approved.
mittee also allowed $4,050 for the ex6
t0 line the
;,^* Step
jpenses of the state-city free em- nrJA
organizations
up with the women's
"give a
ployment bureau, city hall. This ^L^m0VeiIient started Monday at a
0
lea
ne
cltlzens
in
amount was asked by W. F. Hen- r?™^, '
«» will
ofof Mayor £
Newton D. Baker,
nessy, superintendent of the bureau. fice
be made this morning.
■D<"ter' win
Ask Aicl of Women.
Representatives of the Consumers'
of
Organizations representing thou Cia,bU,e'tht«ewFederation
Women's
S^w^J!0^^^"1-^
P^rty,
sands of Cleveland women a°re to £, ■^^rSS.iffi'S S
banded together under pledges to re- merce and a half dozen other organfrain from unwise retrenchments in izations will meet in the city hall ofstate-city free employreducing the regular amount of labor fices of,U!the
wiU
£fi^ft2 plans
ieaU-*to They
hired in homes and to observe a sys . definite
give work formulate
for women
hey wlU also
tematlc policy of making new work ; crea
' J
discuss plans for
J
"ng
temporary
jobs
for
for the jobless.
j "
r
jvwo j.ur unemployed men about homes and in other
This was apparently assured yes P18.CGS.
I Progress of the "give a job" movement was encouraging in other directions yesterday. City officials announced work would be started as
soon as possible on water works extensions involving $2,000,000, municipal light extensions totaling $500,000
and the elimination of Dugwav brook
at a cost of $175,000. These contracts
arted wlu
,least?*$
#ive work to at'
800 men.
Nickel Plate railroad grade crossing eliminations also will be started
soo
5 lLthe city can Persuade, railroad officials to begin the work wfth
the city s share of the money to complete the project.
Thei new registration of the unemployed begins this morning in the
state-city free employment bureau.
?2Z i16.™, re&I3tration is expected to
afford information to be used in
classifying the jobless to determine
how many are in actual want as opposed to those who are possessed of
resources.
Representatives of the women's ori ganizations who meet in the vocational
guidance branch of the state-city
free employment bureau, while the
unemployed are gathering this morning, will be prepared to look after the
women applicants.
In addition to the Consumers'
league there will be represented at
this conference the Federation of
Women's Clubs, the Woman's Association of Commerce, the Y. W. C. A.,
the Woman's Suffrage party and
other bodies.
They will be asked to indorse the
policy formulated by the special
committee of the Consumers' league,
consisting
of
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Upson, Mrs. Henry L. Sanford, Mrs.
Allan T. Burns, Miss Eleanor Ferris
and Miss Mary B. Parker.
The policy is based upon the committee's report relating particularly
to personal and household budgets of
women.
The report recommends anticipatory spending as follows:
Buy now household supplies that will be
..ceded within the next six months, as table
linen, bed linen, etc.
Have work done now Instead of later In
the year. •
Small repairs and odd jobs about the house.
pared with a decrease of 24 per cent. In
Making: of window and door screens, lattices, pergolas, porches, garages.
Whitewashing cellars.
Taklngf away ashes and debris.
Furniture reflnished and reupholstered;
porch furniture painted.
Mattresses and pillows renovated.
Interior painting, papering and decorating.
White sewing, children's sewing, making
of curtains; rag and braided rugs.
Some house cleaning, as attics and closets.
Urging women not to discharge
household servants and not to re- ■
trench in lines of necessities the report points out retrenchments that
may be indulged in properly:
A person's regular contributions to charity, religious work and benevolences, at
home and abroad, are too often the first
Held for retrenchment because the easiest
since their cutting off does not require
the inconvenience of self-denial. Instead o,.
the first, they should be the last resort.
The second form of unwise retrenchment
is reducing the regular amount of labor
hired in the home. Mr. Hennessy in his
report on unemployment compared advertisements for help wanted in four Cleveland
da'l'es for the same period in 1914 ana

t*/:H
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COONCyFFICERS
Iron Workers' Body Outlines
Fight Against Leaders
of Trades Order.
Federation of Labor to Nominate Office Candidates Tonight.
Charles Smith, business agent of
the Cleveland Building Trades council, whose .resignation as secretary of
the Structural Iron Workers' union
and as that body's delegate to the
council, was requested recently and
received, will be opposed for re-election by the iron workers, it became
known last night.
Nominations for council officers will
be made Friday night. Re-election
of all council officers probably wilt be
opposed by the iron workers.
Plans for the battle were made at
the iron workers' meetins: last night
at their headquarters, 1026 Walnutay N. E. Another meeting of union
officers will be held thi3 morning to
select a slate the union will back. The
annual council election will be held I
Jan: 22.
Smith holds his card as a union I
man- from the hoisting . engineers'
union, which made him, a .member
when ha resigned from the iron
workers' union.
Principal officers of the iron workers' organization are Thomas Murphy, president, and John Lyons, business agent. Lyons is serving his second term. He served the first one
fifteen years ago when the union was'
organized.

* * * *

Quiet is expected to mark the anj nual election of the Cleveland Federa■ tion of Labor. Nominations will be
I made tonight. Election takes place
in two weeks. Incumbents,, with one
exception, will ptobably be re-elected,
it was said yesterday.
v

Attorneys for Otto Stange, contracting superintendent, directing work on
I the city Division-st nitration plant,
asked municipal court for a jury trial
yesterday.1 . The request was granted.
Stange is charged with violating the
eight-hour day ordinance for^city^ejaployes. The case was postponed to;
Friday morning.

* * * *

Common
Pleas
Judge
Manuel
Levine yesterday refused an injunction requested by William" and Robert Moreau, 1793 W. 48th-st, against
local No. 3 of the International Association of Hea.t and Frost Insulators
and Asbestos Workers. The Moreaus,
who are pipe coverers, said the union
l had interfered with their business.
; Judge Levine held there was no evii dence of interference.

^PU.
MS

LODGING HOUSE
FOR JOBLESS IS
UP TO COUNCIL

more a XT °f ""employment Is
t int %hIty/?an a state Problem,-1
I am vlr
,at,S haS d0ne its Part and
share
"1-, aV6
a

T think

^ «lttU

hi8h!
agencvVr\
y efffient,
=ency for bnng,ng. tne: man
and the I
JoB together.
The action of the appropriations
committee probably will be-approved
next Monday night. McGinty said it
would take but a short time to make |
the old hospital building suitable for j
;i lodging house, beds and a heating |
system being the primary needs,
aside from alterations and repairs.
Men applying- to police headquarters, Associated Charities, StateCity Free Employment Agency and
allied organizations, for board and
lodging, will be offered the opportunity of accepting the department of
public welfare's offer.
Will Use Workhouse.
At Warrensville they will be given ■
hwork in the stone quarry or digging !
ditches in return for which they will
be fed and lodged in the frame buildhigs that were formerly used for
workhouse purposes. There is room
in the buildings to accommodate 200
men, although, at present there are
.
beds for only fifty.
„.„„„,„
Those applying to the police for
Council committee on appropria- ^ work wm bQ gen(. tQ the farmg
tlohs yesterday took a definite, prac-each morning in one of the police
tical step toward alleviating the con- emergency automobiles. Most of the
tfition of unemployment which is en-,concern shown on every hand for the
_*
4.,
&».,«„„ r.* «r.ort« here unemployed thus far, has been for
.gaging the attention of expert. *««Sthe marrled mah. Tlne Warrensville
*when it restored, the appropriation 01
. .
7* 025 to the division of employment, P""J S-ves the single man a chance
UntU he can get a
Kch it previously voted down.
I °J'Y^
wage-eam.
In addition the committee voted' T1,e
= J '.
,
Cleveland public must rally to
.jni appropriation of $3,000, askrfR,
by Councilman McGinty, for reno-;, _the support of the emergency work.!
* +i,rt rtij loom m tne x. w. <j. A. if the unctetl°eUnGene^^Tpit: P^ert^™P>-;ed women are to be given
t^ieveiana ^entiai r v
f
work, those m charge said yesterday,
on Wooc land avenue, into a munlci- Many pathetjc caseg were b
»t
pal lodging house.
Qenevleve
to the attention of Mi
An appeal for work for the unem c[ine ^
°
gg Mary Coms
ployed women whose applications^^ „on &nty„ ^^ ^ ^
•poured-, into the emergency workroom nearly enough W0J.,C t0 gQ around
opened in the Y. W. C. A. building Migs C].ne gald tbat t]]e greatest
under- the supervision of the "eve- demand was fol. women to go to
land Federation of Women s Clubs, homes an(J work Severa, were gent
yesterday will be made from pulpits from the workroom vesterdav.
Jn 200 churches as a result of indorse- .<what we reedi howeverj is more
ment of the plan by the Federatec work.. sald she- „.It is difficu]t to |
Churches.
Letters to the pastors of the afflli make people realize the need of these
They are willing to do alated churches asking them to urge women.
the 60,000 or more people comprising ™ost a^ kind °f work about a
their congregations to furnish work ou^e•were mailed by Rev. E. R. Wright,We are looking forward to active
secretary of the organization, after support from several organizations,
the executive committee had ap-There is work enough in Cleveland
for a11 these
proved the plan.
women if only it is,
brought to us."
Charities Support Plan.
Thejr names may be had from the
Not to be outdone in the matter emergency workroom by those deo£ emergency relief, the department sirovls of helping them to be indeof public welfare decided to give pendent.
board and lodging to all homelesSj A suggestion that will mean the
end jobless men who will work f°r,much-needed work for both men and
it. at Warrensville farms.
,; WOmen if carried out, was embodied1
The plan has the support and will in a report by the executive commit- I
have the co-operation of the Asso- tee on various phases of household t
ciated Charities, the State-City Free economy.
Employment Agency, the Cleveland 0ne young. woman " pleaded for!
Welfare Council and Chief of Police sewing. or some other work that ghe i
ttowe.
could do at home where she is comWhile the emergency workroom peUed t0 remain t0 care for her
opened in the Y. W. C. A. building blind mother. Th6y receive an in.
"under the supervision of the Cleve- eome o£ $3 a wee'k, which is not sufland Federation of Women's Clubs gcjent t0 pay tnejr rent,
was besieged by women applicants, The IeagU6.s emergency plan is in
most of them in desperate need oftoharge of the unemployment commit*
work which the public is expected to|tee> workirig. in conjunction with
furnish, the executive committee ofMiss pauiine Weitz, of the vocationthe Consumers' League voted to es-al guidan0Q DUreau.
Headquarters
tablish an emergency employmentfor reoeivlng employers will be at the
service for women.
latter place; for receiving applicants,
Mayor Baker deferred appointment^ tn6 State-City agency, in the city
of a committee of fifteen which "wi'lna]i.
work with the state-city agency in
'
preparing a preferred list of unem-Registration or ^registration of all
the
ployed men and generally expediting
unemployed at the State-City
a
the matter of relief until today.
sency this week was asked by Cornn
Commissioner of Employment Hen- ™ne,r J?e"IleSS6ynessey was jubilant over the restora-. F"W *;000 hungry men were served
tion of the appropriation to his de-"1 The News coffee line at'the S. C.
partment
Smith Company yesterday. Among
the donors were Wilfred Singleton,
Called Civic Problem.
manager of the Star Baking Com-j
"It means," he said, "that Cleve-pany; B. G. Heiser, president of the
Company, who gave three
;-land can now have an efficient laborHeiser
exchange. It was absolutely" neces-overcoats to ill-clad men in line, and
sary that the city support the divisionA. F. Amor, manager of the Weddell
of employment to make this possi-House, who gave pairs of gloves and
hie.
. mittens.

Committee Approves Plan to
Convert Hospital Into
'Charity Home.'

CHURCHES TO AID CAUSE
Residences for Unemployed
Who Make Demands.

/o^- U /w
Extra Judges Refused.
At the request of Mayor Baker the
committee cut $1,000 for the payment
of salaries of interim judge's from
the municipal court appropriation.
"I don't think that: this is a justifiable expenditure," said Baker. "The
seven young men on the bench there
ought to be able to handle all cases
and arrange vacations so that extra
judges will not be needed."
Director of Finance Coughlin and
City Clerk Collins advocated a reconsideration of the action o£ the
committee in voting to reduce the
salary of Miss Chadsey. In a communication to the committee the
housing committee of the Chamber
of Commerce declared that this was
the first backward step taken in relation to the health and sanitation of
the city in more than ten years.
"Our committee holds no brief for
the present incumbent of the office,"'
said the communication, "if jt js
possible to secure for this office one
more fitted to perform its duties we
will' do all in our power to aid city'
officials in securing such a person
and in working' with whoever is secured in the future."
The committee pointed out that
Miss Chadsey had repeatedly been
offered positions at larger salaries,
but had remained in her present position because of a desire to render
E. V. Roberts, city commissioner of an important public service even at
a personal sacrifice.
smoke inspection, yesterday forOrdinance Up Monday.
warded his resignation to Mayor
Miss Chadsey was the only appliBaker, after the city council committee on appropriations had voted to cant receiving a passing grade at recent civil service examinations, the
place the work in the division of coAmittee said. It was pointed out
building inspection. Roberts' resig- that in, Pittsburg the superintendent
of the bureau of sanitation received
nation becomes effective March 1.
The resignation of Miss Mildred a salary of $4,000 per year; in CinChadsey, chief of the bureau of! cinnati, $2,250, and in Buffalo, $2,300.
The communication was signed by
sanitation, will follow if the council, Paul L. Feiss, H. R. Crow, David E.
backs up the recommendations of Green, Edward L. Howe. James F.
the committee in cutting the salary I Jackson, Virgil G. Marani, Francis T.
of the position from $1,800 to $1,200 Moran and Julius Timendorfer.
The appropriation ordinance will be
per year. The committee yesterday
refused to reconsider its action, in'' up for passage at Monday night's
spite of protests made by the housing meeting of the council.
committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
"I had hoped that the council would
vote to continue the work along the
same lines," said Roberts. "After I
leave the city employ I intend, to help
all I can in the development of the,
work. I believe that the division can'
do more effective work as now organized and feel that councilmen did not
understand what was being done.
The elimination of smoke should
proceed along reasonable lines. The
commissioner should be relieved of
considerable detail and left free to'
devote time to more experimental
work.
Salary Cut $1,200 a Year;
Roberts paid that he would remain
until March 1 at the recmes-t of Mayor
Baker. The appropriation committee
at a previous meeting cut the salary
of the commissioner from $3,600 to
$2,400 per year. Yesterday it voted to
wipe out the division and allow the
division of buildings an additional;
$4,500 for smoke observers. The trans- j
fer would require concurrence of the
city board of control, which was expected to back up Roberts.
New appropriations were made by
the committee yesterday and several
salary increases granted, in spite of
the refusal to change its action which
will lead to tlte resignation of Miss
Chadsey. The committee indicated
that it would recommend the borrowing of $950,000 for the year's operating
expenses. An appropriation of $2,000
was voted to carry on a fly exterminating campaign under the direction
of Dr. Jean Dawson, of Normal
School. The funds were placed in the
bureau of sanitation.
The salary of W. H. Kirby, secretary of the department of public service, was increased from $2,500 per
year to $3,000. An appropriation of
$300 for an assistant matron at the
Girl's Home at Warrensville was restored, although but eleven inmates
are cared for there.

MOKE INSPECTOR
QUITS; JOB LIKELY
TO BE ABOLISHED i

Council Committee Votes to
Incorporate Office in
Building Inspection.

MISS CHADSEY'S PAY CUT

Board Refuses to Reconsider
Action; Sanitation Chief
Probably Will Resign.
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braces men ana women at the
head of big industries, big civic
activities, and big community undertakings. It. was appointed in
the belief that Cleveland faces the
greatest unemployment crisis in
her history.

TOJELPIDLE
Immediate Belief of Unemployed is Predicted by Mayor—New Body Meets
to Organize Thursday.
Mayor Baker Wednesday named a commission of 37 repre- i
entative Clevelanders as the directing'force behind the biggest!
ommunity campaign ever waged here for relief of destitute ?
nemployed.
,
]'
A powerful, systematic effort to find or create emergency
for penniless men and;women is the goal set.before the
biamission.
The commission is to organise at a meeting at 3 p. m. Thursw in the chamber of commerce Definite plans are then to be
apped out for the immediate beginning of the "find-a-job" and
give-a-job" campaign.
J The mayor's commission em-

crowoeo- tne rooms onne staueeity free labor bureau all day Wednesday, the first day of registrar
tion for destitute unemployed. The
registration is to continue all
week, from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m
each day.
Employment Commissioner W.
F. Hennessy is to present at Thurs' Goff Temporary Chairman.
F. H. Goff, founder of the day's meeting of the mayor's comCleveland foundation, and presi- mission the full list of destitute
unemployed who register before
dent of the Cleveland Trust Co., Thursday noon.
was named temporary chairman
This list is to be made the basis
•by Mayor Baker. T. P. Garvin, for the plans of the commission.
secretary of the Cleveland adverTo O. K. Appropriation.
tising club, was named temporary
City council Moriday night is
secretary.
expected to approve an appropriaPastors, bankers, manufactur- tion of $4050 for Hennessy's labor
ers, women club, workers, one lai bureau, which was voted late
bor leader, charitable
workers, Tuesday by the appropriations
philanthropists, members of thq committee.
chambers of commerce and indusFifty homeless men were sent
try, and-others 'were selected by to Warrensville farm Wednesday
Baker to direct the relief campaign, by Welfare Director Cooley. They
"I have appointed this commis- will be-given lodging ana food in
sion- In the belief that It wilt
perform the.t*sk With vigor and]return for'work on sewage and
success, Mayor Baker said.
. 'drainage systems at the farm.
Women Join Move.
"The main work of relief is to
- • Sitttultanecsusly with thetmayor's! be directed toward those men and
women wh
Announcement women club work° are not only workless,
ere met and agreed to accept J^t without means of obtaining
room on the first floor of the city] Edging °r food for themselves and.
de eila nf s
6 " >" said chairman Goff of
hall. for a big sewing room td P
the ma
y°r's commission!
give employment to Workless!
"We
of
women.
.' "v must
**»««* reach
-~«.~** the
t,~w hearts
~v,.~i^w u*.
A.aewing room opened in the cl.eveland citizens and employers
wlt h the
Y. W. C. "A.
A. has been found in4
,
appeal
appeal, -'Here
'Here are men
adequate, , The ,c.ity hall room is! ai?d women who have no work and
i_
v_ «'j.i.'j- '.♦
2
.
r?
willingnnvthinEto be'fitted
up for immediate who are willing to do anything for
any price!' That's an appeal which
operation.
cannot be denied' by the
An army of men and womeVJ munity
Hennessy
anCommissioner
nounced Wednesday that in the 13
days since The Press appealed to
the Cleveland foundation for a relief plan, there have been 4108 applicans at the state-city labor
bureau, 192 jobs filled, and 225 calls
for workers.
Council Monday night is expected
to approve an appropriation voted:
by the appropriations committee-}
for making the old Cleveland Gen?-;
eral hospital on Woodland-av into;
a municipal lodging house.
, -:

4//,!

IAY0RI
TO GET WORK FOR JOBLESS

day luncheons to report progress, or
a quiet, dignified one by letter and j
personal and telephone appeal. All I
phases of the unemployed situation
will be taken up.
_J_City-state_free employment bureau
offices, Rockwell, avenue, and East
3d street, were jammed Wednesday
with workless men seeking to reStay-seven Cleveland men and
Announcement of the personnel of register for emergency jobs. Each
inen, representing the Cleveland the committee was made Wednesday applicant was asked- • whether he
undation, Chamber of Commerce, by Mayor Baker.. The first meeting owned real estate, had a bank acderation of Labor, Consumers'' Will be held in the Chamber of Com- count, how. much he would work for
jue. Federation of Women's clubs, merce library at 3.p. m. Thursday. a'nd how much it cost to live each
week. W. P. Hennessy; in' charge,
er civic organizations and the' four *. ±1. Goff, president of the Cleveland
estimated 3,000 would register for the
iy newspapers will comprise the trust Company, will be temporary preferred list .by .Wednesday, night.
leral citizens' committee to take chairman, and Thomas ' C. Garvin
Of the 1,200 who registered Wedirge of measures for relieving secretary of the Cleveland Advertis- nesday morning not one had a bank
ing club, temporary secretary.
veland's unemployed.
account and only one owned real esHere Is Committee
tate.
A big majority proffered to
The members appointed are: C E work for $2 a day. Average'weekly
Adams, Morris A. Black, Allen T living cost ranged about $6 to $8. de- j
'Burns, Miss Gene vie ve Cline W H pending on the number of children. '
Cottingham, Thomas C o u g h 1 i n'I
Substantial aid in finding employ-!
Charles Eiseman, Thomas S. Farrell' ment for men on the preferred list:
Paul Peiss, T. C. Garvin. P. H.sGoff'| will result from the Leader-News i
campaign,
Hennessy.
E. V. Hale, Samuel Halle, E. C Hop-I "job-a-day"
wood, H. H. Johnson, Miss Myrta L ! said.
"The idea is one of the best put j
Jones, George W. Kinney, Arch C !
Klumph, Mrs. L. Lascelles, P D'! forward sd far," Hennessy declared.
Lawrence, Rev. C. H. LeBlond, Eu-' "I hope and expect many Cleve-1
gene MacLean, W. von Nostitz, Mgr landers will take advantage of the'
T. C. O'Reilly, P. F. Prentiss, T A'I Leader-News offer, fill out the blank
It is a great aid to
Robertson, W. D. Sayle, Miss Belle and 'return it.
Sherwm, John Sherwin, Rev. Minot have the newspapers exert their
O. Simons, Victor Sincere, John J energies in trying to ameliorate Nt
Stanley, P. W. Stecker. J. J. Sulli- critical situation."
The welfare department's plan of
van, Rev. E. H. Tippett, Rev. Worth
giving single, destitute men an opM.^ Tippy and T. C. Wellsted.
"Complete authority to deal with portunity to work for their lodging
the situation is vested in the com- and meals by ditching and working
mittee," Baker said. "My selection
of a secretary is only for the convenience of the first meeting."
At Thursday's meeting it will be
decided whether the campaign to obtain emergency jobs for the 61,000
unemployed is to be a "house-top"
ui
with lots of
i
and

JL
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Mrs. Charles S. Brooks and Miss Ella
Matthews; Council of Jewish Women,
Mrs. Nathan Rosewater and Mrs. M.
Feder; Y. W. C. A., Miss Mary
Rathbun; Welfare
Council,
Miss
Belle Sherwin; Vocational Guidance
Bureau, Miss Pauline Weitz and Miss
Bertha Stevens. Alien T. Burns, director of the Cleveland Foundation,
and W. H. Wynans, secretary of the
city welfare department, were also
present.
Welfare Council Meets Today.
Unemployed women, who have
previously been registered for workin the emergency workroom both at
the Y. W. C. A. and at the StateCity Free Employment Exchange,
will hereafter be listed only at the
exchange.
Those who are in urgent need of |
employment because they, are facing ■
destitution, will be placed on a preferred list, as will also be done with
men who are supporting families and
are in dire need. They must register
again, however, even if they have
previously registered at the city hall*
According to Mr. Hennessy, whose
force handled more than 1,000 registrations yesterday, it is desired that
applicants call in person, and it is
difficult to care for telephone calls or
mail applications.
Prior to the meeting of the mayor's
committee this afternoon, a special
Solution of the problem of finding meeting of the Cleveland Welfare
Work for Cleveland's unemployed is Council will be held at 12:30 in the
directors' room at the Chamber of
row in the hands of a committee of Commerce.
thirty-seven, named yesterday by
Various phases of the unemployMayor Baker. A subcommittee of ment situation and plans to prevent
women, to handle the special prob- a recurrence of the situation are to
lem of unemployed women, is ex- be discussed, according to the letter.
Burns Praises Coupon Plan.
pected to ' he named when the
At the meeting of the mayor's
mayor's committee meets today.
The employment committee, of committee, the first topic for discussion is expected to be the character
Which. P. H. Goff, president of the
of the campaign to put unemployed
Cleveland Foundation, is temporary, at work. At conferences of officials,
chairman, will meet at 3 o'clock this business men and social workers,
afternoon in the. library of the which led to the appointment of the
Chamber of Commerce. A definite committee, differences of opinions
program will be drawn up when the developed as to whether the camcommittee is permanently organized paign should be conducted quietly, or
today.
with all possible publicity to enlist
The committee embraces business as many persons as possible in it.
and professional men, clergymen,
The committee is empowered to
and heads of various civic, business
and welfare organizations, both of'
men and women.
Move Workroom to City Hall.
Following, the. appointment of this
committee, a meeting of representatives of eight women's. organizations
was held at the office of Superintend(Continued From First Page)
ent Hennessy, of the state-city free
employment exchange, in the city take steps deemed best without any
hall, to discuss the women's- employ- further conferences with officials.
ment situation.
Allen T. Burns, who originated the
The emergency workroom for -wom- idea of..having the mayor appoint a
P IFTY-EIGHT homeless men
en, opened Monday at the Y. W. C. committee, declared^ yesterday that
A. under the auspices of the Cleve- The Leader-News coupon plan to find
■*■
were housed at Warrensville
last night in the old city farm
land Federation of Women's Clubs, work will be of the utmost assistwas indorsed, and it was agreed to ance to the general relief plan. Mr.
building. Earlier in the day they
broaden the scope of the workroom Burns also praised the work thus far
accepted the Warrensville method
by moving it to the first floor of the accomplished in the emergency workof working for their room and
city hall. While plans for the operaboard and were taken to the farm
room for women, declaring it will
tion of the workroom on a more elabcolony in police emergency paprove the basis for a comprehensive
orate scale than at present were not relief plan.
trols. Twenty-one were taken out
definitely made, it is proposed that
before noon. Thirty-seven were
Besides Mr. GofC and T. C. Garvin,
the auxiliary committee of women,
taken out late in the afternoon.
temporary
secretary
of
the
mayor's
expected to be formed today, will
They were assured of meals and
committee, members are:
-have charge of it.
lodging in return for their work
Charles
B.
Adams
Rev.
C.
H.
Le
Blond
Tentative plans embrace the ap- Morris A. Black
in the ditches and stone quarry.
Eugene MacLean
pointment of daily chairmen to be Allen T. Burns
The News' coffee line at FrankW. Von Nostitz
responsible for each day's expenses Miss Genevieve Cline Msgr. T. C. O'Reil'y
fort avenue and 'W. 6th street
W.
H.
Cottingham
F.
F.
Prentiss
of the workroom, where sewing will Thomas Coughlln
supplied several thousand hungry
Thos. A. Robertson
be done for charity and for the Red Charles Eisenman
W. D. Sayle
men and women with hot coffee
Thomas
S.
Farrell
Miss
Belle
Sherwin
Cross, the expenses to be raised by Paul Feiss
and rolls yesterday. More than
John Sherwin
(subscription.
E. V. Hale
100 gallons of coffee were reRev. M, C. Simons
Samuel Halle
Victor Sincere
quired to meet the demand.
Preferred last Planned.
E. C. Hopwood
John J. Stanley
H. Johnson
F. W. Stecker
It was also proposed to supply H.
Myrta L. Jones
J. J. Sullivan
volunteer women workers to assist George W. Kinney
Rev. E. H. Tlppett
Hobbs, Mrs. L. M. Joy and Mrs. J. K.
C. Klumph
Rev. Worth M. Tippy
Superintendent Hennessy in the mak- A.
Parker.
Mrs. L. Lascelles
T. C. WellBted
ing of a perfered list of destitute un- F. D. Lawrence
employed.
Members of the Woman's Civic AsThe meeting was presided over by sociation, meeting yesterday, named
Miss Myrta Jones, president of the a committee to co-operate with the
Consumers' League.
general relief committee appointed by
The Federation of Women's Clubs Mayor Baker. This committee will
was represented by Miss Genevieve offer the services of the association
Cline, its president, who originated to Mayor Baker today. Members of
and started the emergency workroom the committee ore: Mrs. Perry L.
for women, which is to be adopted as
part of the general relief plan.
Other organizations were represented as, follows: Woman's Association of Commerce, Miss Mildred

e AppoInfed
to Rush Relief

WOM ALSO TO BE AIDED

leader-News Coupon Mctliod for
Obtaining Work Praised
by Burns.

HOPE GROWS FOR
JOBLESS OF CITY
FIFTY-EIGHT AIDED
AT WARRENSVILLE

City to Donate Site for Building
to Be Erected With Private
Capital, Plan Considered Most Feasible.
Joint action on the part of the city
and private individuals in the financing of a municipal convention hall
was favored at a conference yesterday between a special council committee and the Cleveland auditorium
committee of- the Chamber of Commerce.
The project was recently revived,
after years of discussion. Members of
the committee went into the question
of location, purposes of the convention hall and plans for financing, at
the meeting.
The plan of having the city donate
or lease a site to a company, privately
financed, with a provision that the
building was to revert to the city at
a stated period of years was considered the most feasible. It was agreed
that the city alone could not finance
the project unless the building could
be considered a public utility and
mortgage bonds issued. Director of
Law Stockwell is to be asked for a
ruling on this point.
Sites Considered.
Land owned by the city north of
the new city hall and north of railroad tracks is available for a convention hall site, in the opinion of
Councilman Reynolds.
Victor W.
Sincere, manager of the Bailey Company, thought
that the building
ought to be in the downtown hotel
and retail store district. F. F. Prentiss thought that it should be built
within the proposed Mall, although
of less expenesive construction than
other buildings in the group plan.
Members agreed to eliminate the I
music hall feature of the building!
from the discussion. Mr. Sincere suggested that products of Cleveland
manufacturers could be assembled in
' the proposed building, for the con| venience of buyers.
Discussion centered about the lakefront site. . Munson A. Havens, secretary of the chamber, feared that
switch tracks might prevent the erection of a convention building along
the lake front. City engineers were
asked to submit maps of the lake
front land owned by the city.
Committee to Meet Again January 22
Another meeting of the joint committee will be held at the city hall
Friday, January 22. Those attending
yesterday's meeting were F. F.
Prentiss, W. D. B. Alexander, Munson A. Havens, William H. Hunt,
George W. Kinney, Victor W. Sincere
and W. G. Rose, representing the
Chamber of Commerce, and Director
of Public Service Sidlo, City Clerk
Collins and Councilmen Reynolds,
Kalina and McGinty, representing
the city.
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IRK SEEKERS

the private employment agencies,
Jhad questioned the right of the city
I to appropriate $4,055 for the work
of Mr. Hennessy at the bureau,
when Mr. Hennessy is a state employe and not a city employe in the
strictest sense.
j "A ;week or two ago," said Mr. Hen! nessy, "the, proprietors of a private
agency said if I got the appropria| tion I asked for it would be a long
1 time before I would be able tof
I
i spend it."

send their household sewing to the
emergency employment bureau for
women and girls.
Councilman A. R. Dittrick of the
council committee
on labor will
recommend Monday night that the
$3,000 in the appropriation ordinance
for the purchase of the old Cleveland General hospital, Woodland-av
S. E. and E. 22d-st for a shelter
house for unemployed be devoted to
the work of the outdoor relief department.
The councilman and Welfare Di
rector Harris R. Cooley both feel
that the conversion of the hospital !

ried men can take advantage of the
Warrensville offer, they say.
A discussion of the needs of unemployed men and women ended at
yesterday's meeting of the "Women's
Civic association by the appointment
of a committee to interview Mayor
Baker and offer the co-operation of
the association in any plan for bringing together jobs and jobless.
Mrs. Anna Herbruek, president of
the association, appointed Mrs. J. K.
Parker, secretary; Mrs. Perry L.
Hobbs and Mrs. J.' L. Joy as bearers
of the message to Mayor Baker In

™
f«*™* *>■ ^|-^^^S«ggS
^ iSffi. 1£5? :iSLSr^L^S^'^fr.iSa
Many Cleveland Organize--nessy- was
unduly exercised and that
They feel that thel present crusade i mittee to attend the next meeting^
tions Take Interest in
he was simply investigating for the \ ls aimed to
help
men
with families his special committee on employment
private agencies in connection with \ Primarily, a"d that men with families which will take place today or tomori ■»
j• do not want such shelter. Unmar- row
Crusade to Promote
a proposed city ordinance now pend- __
ing.
This
ordinance
contains
provi-'
Employment.
Mr T

r

—■

Warrensville Job Brings Numerous Applications and
Party is Sent to
Farm.
WOMEN KEENLY ALERT
IN EFFORT TO HELP
City Councilmen May Exercise Ward Supervision.

WAY TO AID.

sions for a city tax of $200 on the'
private agencies and for an agency
inspector.
'
Fifty-eight calls for men to fill
jobs were received at the bureau
yesterday. This is exclusive of the j
fifty-eight sent . to Warrensville.
Thirty-seven women were placed by
the bureau during the day.
Total registrations at the employ- j
ment bureau were 1,208. Of these 427
were new registrations, 732 renewals >
and
forty-nine
registrations . of |
women.
To give a clearer Insight into the '
needs of the job seekers and into
their willingness to work, registration
cards asked these new questions:
Have you real estate, a bank account? What will you work for?
There were none with bank accounts. A few had real estate, but
the real estate was their homes. Most
of the applicants placed the sums
they wanted for a day's work on the
card, but many were willing to work
"for money of any amount."
Indication that the majority of applicants are sincere In their requests
for employment was best seen in the
me
5,,w'1,? were sent to Warrensville.
"Club" organizations of householders and housewives to give jobs
should be made on a precinct and
block basis, it was suggested yesteri day. pian3 wiu be mad6 at the
I meeting of the citizens' committee

// you need a man or a woman,
skilled or no, for an hour, a day or
a week, telephone Main 4600 and
,',- A cvi * nu c
p- ±i
askfoAtne Utate-Utty tree Employment bureau. The bureau will fill
.■ , . .
.
your order at once.
If you are destitute and out of
Lpri, go to the bureau, Rockwell-av !
]N. E. and E. 3d-st, and file an application blank. The bureau, with I
the support of industries and private J
citizens, will endeavor to get you a'
situation.

1

to induce women to club together for
the employment of women to do ,
house cleaning.
!
Similar clubs should be organized, j
it is believed, to have sidewalk
cleaning done.. This would be sup-I
plemental to the work of the street
cleaning department, which is hindered at present by a shortage of
funds.
At the meeting in the employment
bureau yesterday morning lepresentatives of six prominent organizations of women, called together by
the Consumers' league, contributed
their suggestions to Allen T. Burns,
survey director of the Cleveland
Foundation, and Mr. Hennessy.
One result of this conference is to
be immediate relief for women and
girls who are at present without
means of support. Those who can
sew are to be installed in a fully
equipped work room in the city hall,
to which Cleveland Housewives are to
be urged to send their necessary
needlework. Others, not qualifying
as seamstresses, according to the
plan, are to be listed and permitted
to earn their living at housework in
homes where such employment is to
be found.
Another result of yesterday's meeting is to be the abolishment of the
employment bureau established by
Miss . Genevieve R. Cline at the
Young Women's Christian association some time ago. This bureau, it
was said at the conference, is too
small to be of service.
Present at the conference were
Miss Mildred Chadsey, representing
the Woman's Association of Commerce; Miss Mary E. Rath bun, gen-

Suggestion that immediate efforts
be made to organize householders and
housewives into clubs to promote em- |
ployment for destitute unemployed
men and women last night followed
announcement of the personnel of a
citizens' committee appointed yesterday by Mayor Newton D. Baker.
On the committee, which is to outline a definite plan of action, are
thirty-seven business men ana: women.
Other developments in the "give a
job" campaign were the sending of
fifty-eight men to the city farm at
Warrensville to work on a drainage
project; the re-registration of job
Seekers at the state-city free employment bureau, Rockwell-ay N. E. and
fflj od'-st; the determination at a conference of''women's organizations to
plan immediate help for unemployed
women, and the announcement of the
city council committee on labor that
it will report at council meeting Monday night that it believes-councilmen
should serve as committees of one in
their respective wards to help the unemployed get situations.
| eral secretary Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. M.
Agents File Protest.
Feder, Council of Jewish Women:
An antagonistic. movement against Mlss pauline Weitz, vocational guia
the efforts
of
the
campaign ance bureau; Mrs. Nathan RoseCleveland Federation of Womwas lizard during the day, according water,
^s Clubs; Mrs. Charles H Brooks,
to W. F. ilennessy, superintendent Woman Suffrage party of Cuyahoga
of the state-city bureau.
county; Miss Myrta L. Jones, ConMr. Hennessy said he had learned. sumers' league; Mr. Burns and Mr.
Attorney Virgil J. Terrell, acting for H
Tn^the^city hall room designated by
Mr Hennessy several sewing machines and one jiower machine from
tin V W C. A. are to be installed. A
'supervisor is to be put in charge
! Cleveland women are to be ursred to

I
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OF RED UGHT ZONE
Church Committees Indorse■
Mayor's Plan of Gradual
Close of District.
Promise Made That Policy of

Elimination Will be
Continued.
Continuance of the administration j
policy of gradually eliminating the]
segregated district was urged fey
members of social betterment com-,
mittees of the Federated Churches at,',
a meeting yesterday with Mayor New- j
ton D. Baker in the mayor's office. 1
The mayor reasserted his determination to close all houses in the district and promised this would be
done this year.
Some have been
closed in the past month and others
soon will be, it was promised.
The Question of police control of
conditionsthat might arise when]
STfflt is abolished was given at-,
tention. It was agreed that from
every standpoint the policy determined on was preferable to permitting

HTC

Snutt? of^Fed.ated

SSESSV" wUiS feorfe
Imart, 'gave out this statement after
yesterday's meeting:
tlV

pSple who think the »W°«^%S
legated ^^^".."MSES: ottl««£ o*

1
—A Sirticularly church members to
zens, and P»™™aI'' orr aapartments which
5 that no .residences a°n y ^estlonable pur.
they own are
pose

Councilman Will Lead in Fight
to Restore Salary to
$1,800 a Year.
Despite Criticism of Work,

He Thinks Job Worth
Price Asked.
A fight to restore the salary of
Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the
sanitation bureau, to $1,800 a year
will be headed.by Chairman William
Rolf of the council committee on appropriations at Monday night's meeting of council.
The majority of the members of the
council committees on appropriations
and finance voted at a joint meeting
Tuesday against a motion to reconsider the vote by which the salary at
a previous meeting had been reduced
from $1,800 to $1,200 a year.
Following a meeting with Mayor
Newton D. Baker yesterday, Councilman Rolf announced he would move
to amend the appropriation ordinance
at Monday night's meeting, when the
measure comes up for final passage, i
"There has been a misunderstanding about my position on this question," he said. "I never voted to cut
Miss Chadsey's salary. I do not
agree with the policies she put into
force' in the section of the city I represent, and I said so plainly at the
meeting; I also said I believed the
position of' chief of the bureau of
sanitation should not be held by a
woman. But I also believe "the job is
worth $1,800 and that the question of
who fills the place ,is an administration responsibility, not the council's."
Councilman Rolf also "said yesterday he was opposed tc* delay in abolishing the smoke prevention division.
Commissioner E. P. Roberts had suggested that his resignation take effect
March 1.
,
"I believe that the bureau should
go out of existence as soon as the.
appropriation ordinance is passed,"
said Mr. Rolf.
_ .
. '
Building Commissioner V. T>. Allen
said yesterday: his entire force of inspectors, forty in all, would co-operate in the smoke inspection work if
the change is. made. Tha.appropria-.
tion ordinance, if passed in its present form, will result in the abolition
of the bureau of information and
publicity and the vocational guidance
' bureau, as well as the - division of
smoke prevention.
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BAKER TO HEAD
FIGHT TO KEEP
MISSOIADSEY
Calls Cotmcilmen Together;
Will Demand That Salary
Cut Be Killed
STOLTE STANDS PAT
FOR $600 REDUCTION
Nonsensical, He Says, to Pay
Her More Than Two Experienced Subordinates
Mayor Baker took the first
step Thursday noon in whipping
councilmen into line for restoring the $1,800 salary of Miss
Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanitation, which Avas cut to $1,200
by council finance and appropriations committees, when he
called a special meeting of the
two committees for the afternoon.
The meeting, to be held in Baiter's
^office, was to be behind closed doors.
'It follows close on the; heels of the
committee members' refusal to reconsider their action; ignoring an
appeal from the Chamber of Commerce housing and sanitation committees. Baker himself will demand
that council forget its personal
grievances against Miss Chadsey and \
give her a. salary commensurate
with her position.
If the .$1,200. salary stands Miss:
Chadsey will be paid less than two
subordinates, . Sanitary
Sergeants
Kadel and Motter, who now, get
$1,350. She repeatedly has declared
she will not work for one jeent .less
than $1,800, and took her case up with
Baker himself.
In direct opposition to' Council-,
man Rolf, who anonunced he.would]
demand the $1,800 salary be restored, Councilman Stolte declared
Thursday he would make a fight on
council floor for the lower figure.
"It's nonsensical, this idea of paying the head of a department who
has no practical experience more
than two subordinates who. have
given their whole lifework to sanitation/' Stolte declared.. "Statements
made by adherents of .Miss Chadsey that she has waged ceaseless war
on the rolling towel and common
drinking cup are absurd.
^Take the City Hall for one exarn
P;.le.
Individual towels and
drinking- cups; are a rarity. What
the sanitation department needs is
more ... ctual work and less planning."

rt

Send More to City Farms
"The fact that; the men refused to
work for only their lodging and food
n-3''■« it certain with me they hope
to And work in Cleveland," said W
F. Hennessy, head of the state-city
bureau.
Eugene C Foster, in charge of the
I Wayfarers' lodge, said Thursday:
' pcares of men had applied at the !
lodge Wednesday night for permission to go to Warrensville. He told
Welfare Director Cooley the plan
should be tried for a day or two
'more at least. W. H. Winans, secretary to Cooley, thought likewise.
Another batch of single men were j
sent to Warrensville from the state- j
city headquarters, Rockwell avenue
and East 3d street, late Thursday. !
If the same proportion of this number
fieo,' it is probable the city's relief
plan will be abandoned.
The 27 who stayed at Warrensville
were equipped with rubber boots
Thursday morning and put to digging a ditch. Watch will be kept to
see that no boots disappear.
The
jnen will be kept at work six hours
each day. Workhouse prisoners whose
terms have expired and do not want
lo reti'vn to Cleveland will be worked |
with them.
"Why Make Them Work?"
"If the city wants to help out the
unemployed it seeing to me to be a
poor plan to take men out to Warrensville in a patrol wagon and make
them work for their meals and lodging," said Thomas Fan-ell,. secretary
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor. "Why not give them their meals
p
'dging without making the!-*
work?
dorstand there are 700 men in
j1
'-i,,.,,t..p. or) manv that scores
of prisoners have no work to do."
,
th<- only labor represen;>
t
.-iker on his conir
mittee of 37, said he would oppose
a
, empt to have men work at.
less than union wages.
"The federation favors the job-a<3ay campaign so long as no effort is
made to reduce wa es," Farrell said.
"We will not. however, countenance
any plan to cheapen labor, and our
position will be stated to the committee at the meeting Thursday after- j
noon."
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Adoption . of the details of the
Cleveland - ..foundation
survey
committee's plan for relief of
Cleveland's unemployed was to be
urged at a meeting of tlie relief
commission'of 37 citizens at the
chambpr. of commerce at 3 p. m;
Thursday.
A canvass of commission mem-

COMMISSION MEETS
I
TO 0PENJ0B CRUSADE 1

immediate
action be tak en as the situation
is
ine most acute at present. .
ins Find Many Jobs
Leader-News "give-a-job" coupons
began to pour mto the city-state of
mat

#a'

aid

The

ews
0ll
Sad^NewTb^d
„^ Crequested
°mPany' 5314°
™c„
<•
"d!ng,

men for work in East 152d street;
The order was fil,ed. Thcre ^ '■
cpre of other applications sent im
on the coupons. Hennessy said
ill
were filled
Of a total of
men who signified'
their wiilin
:o work in the q

While first actual measures for
the relief "of Cleveland's army of
unemployed were being undertaken at a meeting of. Mayor
Baker's general citizens' committee of 37 in the Chamber olv

1:

bers showed a
jump into the determination to
nnd-a-jobpaigu at the meeting' witW* V*1
h

tU r

. Crysfan4
0
definite campaign
pians tio1
is
pected
Employment
Hennessy was to Commissioner
P.°int out the
need
for
immediate
action
through an exhibit of
card applications, of °^
ue st^°
men and women.
stitute
These registrations of the actnai
ly destitute who need PrLf UaI"
jobs were . made at \he ^iSen0y
tree labor exchange, city tu°ltyI
15 hours, Thursday the Sjv
offices were packed W^;

made the clearing house for all apAgreement on these details W
tJ
plications for jobs and for workers. said to be certain, at .the Slsion's meeting:
commisNeighborhood
"hire-a-worker"
The state-city bureau is to
be
clubs are to be boosted by women
: club members and church congrei gations.
Preference in emergency jobs is
1
to be given to destitute men with
J families.
| Every possible field is to 'be canvassed by sub-committees in the
effort to find or create emergency
jobs..
A wide-open publicity campaign is
to be waged, with noonday meet• Attorney Miner G. Norton, hot*
ings, where reports of progress will
ering on the brink of the mayorbe made public.
alty candidate whirlpool, won't
Banks are to be urged to lend
money to builders to stimulate
take the plunge until assured by
work.
republican commit^eemen of their
City and county prospective work
approval.
is to be combed over by' a special
Norton said Thursday he will
subcommittee to provide emergency
announce himself one way or tha
work.
other Saturday night at aWneeting
To Assist Women.
of his backers in the Forest City
Operation of a Big sewing room
house, which will follow a conin a first-floor room of the city hall
is to be discussed at the commisference with republican leaders at
sion's meeting.
Clubwomen are
which Norton will ask their adbacking the project, headed by Miss
vice.
Myr'ta L. Jones and Miss Genevieve
Oline.
"We will do all we can to aid the
relief move, but we will fight to uphold the wage principle we have
battled years to obtain," said J. W.
Hart, federation of labor president,
inVcommenting on a report that the.
federation would oppose the commission's work.

CAMPAIGN FINDS JOBS FOR
112 MEN AND 76 WOMEN
THE JOB SITUATION SINCE
CAMPAIGN BEGAN
APPLICANTS for jobs since
Wednesday, 1,305 men and 107
women.
JOBS FILLED, 112 men and
76 women.

^. Oil

COMMISSION MEET
fflJOB'CRU

;, i;;

s?';e'«ir™ "™' " »"'»-

fenelif c'r°Ufht

fe,'r j-lh

ries and do ditchifigltF"thTSHFfarm
and were transported thither in po- :
lice emergencies, by' Thursday morning 31 had taken "French leave."
Nineteen of the 31 slipped out quiet- '
ly toward Randall, after first having had the advantage of a shower
bath and a suit of woolen underwear
which cost the city 50 cents at wholesale. The twentieth told Superin tender' Mac'- hp was going to leave for
Buffalo and offered to turn in his underwear. Mack permitted the vagrant to keep the suit in return forj
his honesty.

Commerce late Thursday the j
fate of. the. city's plan to provide
food and lodging for single destitute men at the Warrensville
farm hung in the balance.
At Thursday's meeting it was to be
decided whether there would be a
publicity campaign for creating jobs
for the workless or a quiet one by/
letter and telephone. .Sentiment <>.i'
either course apparently is divided
among the committee members. F.
H. Goff, head of the Cleveland Trust j
Company, was to be temporary!
chairman, and T. H. Gavin, secre-.
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SALARIES COT
BY COUNCIL TO
BE RESTORED
if.
Al

secret meeting Thursday of
|
., appropriation committee,
Ks Planned to sidestep a
|rIatened-battle in council Mon6
ieht by
making
these
leventh-nour changes in the appropriation ordinance:
I restoring the $1800 salary
L Mildred Chadsey, chief of
i "nation bureau. The commitIdalary to ?l^u"■.,
.
I Re-establishing smoke mspecKon as a separate city departIrnpnt and placing the smoke mKtort salary at $2400. . E.
IP Roberts, smoke
inspector,
Ir^ently resigned when the comIrnittee voted to wipe out his saltrv and put the department
C-rtpr Building Inspector Allen,
f Restoring the $3000 salary
I f T M. Black, recreation comImlssioner, which was slashed
|to $2400 recently.
Meet With Baker,
f The committee's secret meeting
las to be held in Mayor Baker's
Ifflce at 2 p. m. Thursday. Anlouncement of the meeting was
lassed late Wednesday to commitL members
Rolf,
McGinty,
. Eolte, Moylan, Damn) and Fitzr ftrald.
1 Charges have heen freely made
{ Rat petty personal politics inl
" fluenced the committee to slash
salaries of Miss Chadsey, Roberts
find Black.
8
w A conference was held late
S
Wednesday with Mayor Baker by
y
Ire committee members, and
l
" Thursday's meeting- was decided
"' npon.
1. (Several
councilmen,
among
iem'J- B. Smith and William
- Jolf had planned to lead a fight
K council Monday night, when it
Is expected the appropriation orBnance will be passed, against
Ky cut in the salary of Chief
Radsey.
__.
■ With the restoration of Miss
Kiadsey's present salary,
the
nalth department will be given
iractically all it asked for.
t The fight to wipe out Smoke
Inspector Roberts' salary was led
in previous committee meetings by
Chairman Rolf,
who frankly
stated it was a personal matter,
because his twenty-sixth ward
constituents objected to certain
Ets of Roberts.
May Reject Offer.
— It was believed Thursday that
fcberts will not accept the $2400
■mciliation offering of the committee.
■ Councilmen have wrangled over
the appointment of Recreation
Commissioner Black ever since
Welfare Director Cooley imported
him from Montreal. Council dem■ratic forces were lined up be- j
■nd Sport Director McGinty, who j
Banted the job.
■ Mayor Baker finally swung sup- \
Krt into line for Black. Further
Ruabbling kept city playgrounds
Pactically useless during the
Hnmer.
■"I object to any attempt to fix
■Maries of employes because of
personal feeling,"
Councilman
Bnith stated Thursday.
■The restoration of $600 to Miss
Chadsey's salary, $600 to Black's,
■d restoration of the smoke department with an inspector's sal■ry of $2400, will make the total
(estimated expenditures for 1915
Bout $250,000 more than anticiKted' revenue. The city plans to
Tjrrow the money needed.
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-Wilbur
of the
State-City
Wilbur Wright
wrignt w.
m° "'-•--"■
Free Employment Bureau, spoKe. oe
He
fore the unemplayment c
said approximately one-half of the
unemployed men now registering report themselves skilled in some line of
Many of. them placed
wage' atTi.75 a" ^""while" one-third.
Se total said they would work for
whatever they could get.
Mr Wright said forty-three JODS
had 'been furnished yesterday and
"bcty-nve the day before. Mr. Wright
also reported that lake sailors, many
of whom usually work in Cleveland in
winter had been leaving the city in
larire numbers to go to the Atlantic
sea coast Two-thirds of all those applying at the bureau are foreigners,

. auw.WU should be raised to help
1
carry
put
the
"give-a-job"
movement. Some persons, unable
to
furnish, or create jobs,
can help by contributing money.
A committee will decide on the
advisability of such a fund.
Cleveland banks will be asked
to join in creating an emergency
loan fund, following a plan
adopted in New Tork. Under cerl tain restrictions working men,
1
with character, but without resources, could obtain loans. A
Committee of 37 Perfects committee of bankers attending
Goff said the acid test is
Organization and Dis- the meeting was appointed to re- Chairman
about to be put to Cleveland as a
port on this plan.
mmtmrnitv. He quoted Judge E. «..
cusses Means for AidThousands could be put to
G-irT chairman of the unemployment
work cleaning city streets, payCommission in New York, that giving
ing Unemployed.
ment to be made from fund
work is not "a proposition of mercy,
of justice or philanthropy so much as
raised, if necessary.
it is a plain business proposition.
The most needy should be
Clevelanders to Get Prefer-: given aid first. A neutral atti"We can assume that the number
of men out of work here is 60,000,
tude should be observed toward
ence, While Households
;»iri Mr Goff
"We can safely assume tot 2?000, 3,000 or maybe 5,000
union labor and payment for
Will be Asked to
are destitute; What is the city going
work should be made at current
t0
rates
so
as
not
to
compete
with
"Thease°men?say they want work,
Help First.
steady labor conditions.
not charity. We must spend every
we have to give them that
At the meeting a permanent organ- energy By
inducing manufacturers to
WOMEN TO PARTICIPATE ization was perfected by the election work.
And more work, by the formation of
MOVEMENT «>' ?• H. Goff, head of the Cleveland neighborhood clubs ana in other ways^
ACTIVELY
foundation, president; T. C. Garvin, the work must be found. AvAittif
problem, attacked in the Cleveland
'
secretary of the Cleveland Advertis- way' will not prove too big or too ,
8
J
"
Organizations Plan to Install attorney
»w «*». and
S*"*^
'?•*• °*™ hard
Mr. Goff said one of the principles
president of the federato
be
borne in mind is that current
tion for Charity and Philanthropy,
Sewing Machines in
rates of work for regular work must
vice president; and John J. Sullivan, not be disturbed and that the "give a
City Hall.
bank president, treasurer.
lob" movement must be a neutral one
far as organized labor is concerned.
At the beginning of the meeting so
Another principle, Mr. Goff said, is'
Mayor Newton T>. Baker announced that the most needy are to be helped,'
has called upon the heads of all many of the unemployed possessing
ONE WAY YOU MAY AID lie
city departments to obtain immedi- resources. Mr. Gdff appointed these
committees:
ately estimates of the amount of
Permanent organization—H. Hi Johnson,
Walter D. Sayle and George W. Kinney.
If you need a man or a woman,! work they can create at once.
Plan
of procedure—Allen T. Burns, Thomas
tkilled or no, for an hour, a day or : Chairman Goff also announced the S. FarSX Simon P. Halle Victor W.
sincere Paul Felss, W. H. Cottlngham, Rev.
a week, telephone Main 4600 and! county commissioners and members Mlnot O. Simons, "Walter to. ..Sayle, Miss
Sherwin.
ask for the State-City Free Employ- ! of the board of education will be Belle
Advisability of raising fund—Charles
Hlsenman, J. J. Sullivan, Charles B. Adams
ment bureau. The bureau will fill "ked to report.how much work they and
Samuel Mather.
can ive
Advisability of creating a bank loan fundvour order at once
«
immediately. - Mr. Goff added
lour oraer at once
^-operation-will be asked from the John Sherwin. president First National
bank- J J. SuUlvan, president of Central
If you are destitute and out of ^^ excilange, the Chamber of National bank and Superior Savings &
Co.; B. V. Hale, vice president Citiwork, go to the bureau, Rockwell- Commerce, the Chamber of Industry, Trust
zens Savings & Trust Co. and B. B. Greene,
av N. E. and E. 3d-st, and file an tha Federated churches, the Cosmo- vice president of the Cleveland Trust. Co.
Others attending were Miss Myrta li.
i application blank.
The burrau, molitan alliance, Cleveland Federation Jones. Morris A. Black. John J. Stanley,
Miss Genevieve Cllne, Rev. C. Hubert
i with the support of industries and *f Labor, the Federation of Women's Leblond, Arch C. Klumph, F. D- Lawrence,
T O. Wellsted, Mrs. L. Lasoelles, W. Van
private citizens, will endeavor to get Clubs, the Real Estate Board, and Nostltz
and E. C. Hopwood.
Woman's
Suffrage
party,
the
Con-i
you a situation.
Morris A. Black, president of the
■turners' league and other bodies.
Chamber of Commerce, favored estab,While the meeting at the Chambei lishing a fund to be used in giving
Cleveland's "give a job" movement,
«f Commerce building was being helc work. Mr. Black said the problem of
creating work looks large, but that
with the meeting of twenty-five memMen and women were being given after the committee ascertains how
bers of the mayor's unemployment
Jobs at the State-City Free Employ many men must be given jobs it will
be comparatively easy to assign each
commission in Chamber of Commerce
industry and each other group ere-,
building yesterday afternoon, reached COMMISSTOTACTS
ated the task of caring for a stated
number of men.
TO SOLVE JOBLESS
the point of definite action.
■
Charles Eisenman, president of the
The actual problems of giving work
PROBLEM OF CITY Federation of Jewish Charities, said
the city could easily use from 5,000 to
to the jobless and of helping the CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
10,000 men in street cleaning work
and that if the city could not afford
destitute were discussed in detail.
to pay enough men now, money might
ment
bureau*
city
hall,
and
the
emWays of .carrying out the work were ployment bureau conducted by the* be taken from the fund to be estabplaced in the hands of committees Federation of Women's Clubs at the lished by the commission.
Mr. Goff explained the workings of
T. W. C. A.
who will report at another meeting
Police were conveying thirty-three the proposed bankers' loan fund,
which is modeled on the one in New
this noon. These ideas stood out: .
York. He argued there would be few
more men to the Warrensville city losses sustained. Paul Feiss, director
The "give-a-job" campaign is
farms, where they were to dig drain- of the Workingmen's Collateral Loan
intended fundamentally to give
age ditches and work in the stone | Co., corroborated Mr. Goff's argument
work' to Cleveland men. Stranquarries.
F\fty-eight single men by referring to the experience of his
were sent to the farm Wednesday. own company, headed by F. F. Prengers—men who flock to the city
But of these thirty-one left the in- tiss. He declared practically all loans
from other cities—cannot be
stitution yesterday, taking with them are repaid.
aided. Further influx of stranthe underdo Ihing the city had furMiss Genevieve Cline, president of
nished them free. The rest of the
gers is to -be positively disthe Federation of Women's Clubs,
workers at \he farm, officials said, announced the federation had decided
couraged.
were those rtho actually needed and
to continue its work bureau at the
The campaign is to be mapped
appreciated the emplftyment given Y^JBfc
C. A. building, Prosp_sct-afc
out so that all groups of industry " them.
The registration of workers at the
and civic activity shall share
E. and E. 18th-st, at the same time
State-City Free Employment bureau
co-operating with other women's orin giving work.
The whole
continued yesterday. Twelve hunganizations in maintaining a Work
task,
discouraging
at
first
dred more men and women registered
bureau for women at city hall.
yesterday. Wednesday, the first day,
thought, becomes simpler when
Encouragement was given to the
1,159
were
registered.
"giye-d-job"
movement- yesterday
each employing interest is given
Today a group of women's organiwhen
it was announced many faca definite part in the program.
zations, including the Consumers'
tories were increasing forces. The
The household "give-a-job"
league, the Federation of Women s calling off of a strike on the new
clubs,
the
Woman's.
Association
of
jliA\
aa+4<.ui—(»»»-"»»—- -'"Co
movement must take first place
Commerce and others, will open a SSj-Bd sauna UB ejoAap Xqa-iaiij^ \
at the start. The average citizen
work room on the first floor of tt>-.,
must be made to help. "Have
city hall. Sewing machines are to.be -i
•3nu9AV pireipooA\
installed, a supervisor will be hired - ui tern ivtft 3iu?m ^•BUI oqAV SJS' ^...M*
your work done now," and
and
plain
and
fancy
sewing
will
be
"make a job about your home"
^Vomforwomen' tTtakl to'ttieh I', »o ramo eq, o, uedo *ou *.*£»$
must be made slogans.
homes. The rate of pay for sewing at,(.mo -.«.ou3i no* 'ana} aq }ou A-BUI Sfo^
„-(-0}9) P^A^.
Probably a fund of $50,000 or j the room will be -SI :2K «■ <*—
i-qo 'anuaAV ptreipooAY J° -io}uaAUj ptre;

TO SOLVE JOBLESS

PROBLEM OF I
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%

ALARIES CUT
r COUNCIL TO
BE RESTORED
^ Vanned to sidestep a
Smed .tottle in council Mon-

maklng
these
nigW by
LntU-hour changes in the ap)Driation ordinance:
storing the $18.00 salary
*?$$ Chadsey, chief of
■I Zl bureau. The commitSrTcentfy voted to cut the
ary to 51200.
.
Re-establishing smoke mspeconas a separate city departing and placing the smoke inE.
Dfc or" salary at $2400.
Roberts, smoke inspector,
' utly resigned when the comjHee toted to wipe out his salPV and put
the department
„nVr Building Inspector Allen.
Restoring the $3000 salary
T M Black, recreation comissioner, which was slashed
$2400 recently.
Meet With Baker.
jhe committee's secret meeting
UO s to be held in Mayor Baker's
-' ice at 2 p. m. Thursday. An:R'iincement of the meeting was
■ssed late Wednesday to commitOT. I members
Rolf,
McGinty,
'or- Kite, Moylan, Damm and Fitz-

)n't »al^■Charges have been freely made
It petty personal politics inleU
" fenced the committee to slash
iries of Miss Chadsey, Roberts
1 Black.
4 conference was held late
idnesday with Mayor Baker by
, committee members, and
uraday's meeting was decided
on.
■ ,
Several
councilmen,
among
jrJ. E. Smith and William
If had planned to lead a fight
council Monday night, when it
expected the appropriation orlance will be passed, against
r cut in the salary of Chief
ipith the restoration of Miss
idsey's present salary,
the
Kith department will be given
Kctically all it asked for.
MTbe fight to wipe out Smoke
Inspector Roberts' salary was led
In previous committee meetings by
fcbainnan Rolf,
who
frankly
stated it was a personal matter,
■fause his twenty-sixth ward
■stituents objected to certain
Ms of Roberts.
May Reject Offer.
■t was believed Thursday that
■jerts will not accept the $2400
■ciliation offering of the comiitt.ee.
■touncilmen have wrangled over
■ appointment, of Recreation
Bumissioner Black ever since
■fare Director Cooley imported
In from Montreal. Council demKitic forces were lined up held Sport Director McGinty, who
Bited the job.
mayor Baker finally swung supK into line for Black. Further
Babbling kept city playgrounds
■ctically useless during the
iimmer.
■I object to any attempt to fix
ilaries of employes because of
■sonal feeling,"
Councilman
inith stated Thursday.
■he restoration of $600 to Miss
hadsey's salary, $600 to Black's,
Bt restoration of the smoke deKment with an inspector's salB'Of $2400, will make the total
■Jnated expenditures for 1915
Hit $250,000 more than anticiB<f revenue. The city plans to
■row the money needed.

Wilbur Wright of the State-City
Free Employment Bureau, spoke be$xw,uoo"snould be raised to help
fore the unemplayment committee. He
carry
put
the
"give-a-job"
said .approximately one-half of the
movement. Some persons, unable
unemployed men now registering report themselves skilled in some line of
to
furnish, or create
jobs,
labor. Many of. them placed their
can help by contributing money.
wage at $1.75 a day, while^one-third,
A committee will decide on the
of the total said they would work for
advisability of such a fund.
whatever they could get.
■
Mr Wright said forty-three jobs
Cleveland banks will be asked
had been furnished yesterday and
to join in creating an emergency
«ixtv-five the day before. Mr. Wright
loan fund, following a plan
also reported that lake sailors, many
of whom usually work m Cleveland
adopted in New York. Under cerwinter, had been leaving the city-in
tain restrictions working men,
large numbers to go to the Atlantic
with character but without resea coast Two-thirds of all those applying at the bureau are foreigners,
sources, could obtain loans. A
Committee of 37 Perfects committee of bankers attending MAtWttShber&tof ^meeting
Goff said the acid test is
Organization and Dis- the meeting was appointed to re- Chairman
iS to be put ^Cleveland ^a
port on this plan.
community.
He quoted Judge E
cusses Means for AidThousands could be put to
Gaw chairman of the unemployment
• work cleaning city streets, pay?ommission in New York, that giving
ing Unemployed.
I ment to be made from fund
work is not "a proposition, of mercy,
of justice or philanthropy so much as
I raised, if necessary.
It is a plain business proposition.
The most needy should be
Clevelanders to Get Prefer- i given
"We can assume that the number
aid first. A neutral attiof men out of work here is 60,000,
tude
should
be
observed
toward
ence, While Households
Boirt Mr Goff. "We can safely assume that ?000, 3,000 or maybe 5,000
union labor and payment for
Will be Asked to
are destitute. What is the city going
work should be made at current
to do about it?
_„.-!,
rates
so
as
not
to
compete
with
Help First.
"These men say they want work,
steady labor conditions.
not charity. We must spend every
we have to give them that
At the meeting a permanent organ- energy By
inducing manufacturers to
WOMEN TO PARTICIPATE ization was perfected by the election work.
find more work, by the formation of
F. H. Goff, head of the Cleveland neighborhood clubs ana in other ways
ACTIVELY IN MOVEMENT of
foundation, president; T. C. Garvin, the work must be found. And -the
attacked in the 'Cleveland
secretary of the Cleveland Advertis- problem,
way' will not prove too big or too ,
ing club, secretary; H. H. Johnson, hard
Organizations Plan to Install attorney,and president of the Federa- Mr. Goff said one of the principles
tion for Charity and Philanthropy, to be borne in mind is that current
Sewing Machines in
rates of work for regular work must
vice president; and John J. Sullivan, not be disturbed and that the "give a
City Hall.
bank president, treasurer.
lob" movement must be a neutral one
so far as organized labor is concerned.
At the beginning of the meeting Another
principle, Mr. Goff said, Is ■
Mayor Newton D. Baker announced that the most needy are to be helped,
Jie has called upon the heads of all many of the unemployed possessing
ONE WAY YOU MAY AID city departments to obtain immedi- resources. Mr. Goff appointed these
committees:
ately estimates of the amount of
Permanent organization—H. H. Johnson,
Walter D. Sayle and George W. Kinney.
If you need a man or a woman, ! work they can create at once.
Plan of procedure—Allen T. Burns, Thomas
Chairman Goff also announced the S l£.rrel!, Simon P. Halle, Victor W.
skilled or no, for an hour, a day or
Sincere, Paul Felss, W. H. Cottingham, Rev.
a week, telephone Main 4600 and ' county commissioners and members Mlnot O. Simons, Walter D. ■ Sayle, Miss
Belle Sherwin.
' :
!
of
the
board
of
education
will
be
ask for the State-City Free EmployAdvisability of raising fund—Charles
Eisenman, J. J. Sullivan, Charles E. Adams
asked
to
report.how
much
work
they
ment bureau. The bureau will fill
Samuel Mather.
can give immediately. > Mr. Goff added and
Advisability of creating a bank loan fundyour order at once.
Sherwin. president First National
co-operation will be asked from the John
J. J. Sullivan, president of Central
If you are destitute and out of Builders exchange, the Chamber of bankNational bank and Superior Savings &
Co.; E. V. Hale, vice president Citiwork, go to the bureau, Rockwell- Commerce, the Chamber of Industry, Trust
zens Savings & Trust Co. and E. B. Greene,
av N. E. and E. 3d-st, and file an the Federated churches, the Cosmo- vice president of the Cleveland Trust. Co.
Others attending were Miss Myrta L.
i application blank.
The bureau, g»ntan alliance, Cleveland Federation Jones. Morris A. Black. John J. Stanley,
Miss
Genevieve Cline, Rev. C. Hubert
I with the support of industries and *f Labor, the Federation of Women's Leblond, Arch C. Klumph, V. D. Lawrence,
T. O. Wellsted, Mrs. L. Lascelles, W. Van
private citizens, ivill endeavor to get Clubs, the Real Estate Board, and! Nostitz
and E. C. Hopwood.
Woman's Suffrage party, the Con-i
j you a situation.
Morris A Black, president of the
Itumers' league and other bodies.
Chamber of Commerce, favored estab.While the meeting at the Chambe; lishing a fund to be used in giving
Cleveland's "give a job" movement,
of Commerce building was being helc work. Mr. Black said the problem of
with the meeting of twenty-five mem„;„ar, creating work looks large, but that
;en and women were^berng J^60: arter the committee ascertains how
bers of the mayor's unemployment
Jobs at the State-City Free Employ many men must be given jobs it will
be comparatively easy to assign each
commission in Chamber of Commerce
industry and each other group ere-,
1
COMMISSmFACTS
building yesterday afternoon, reached
ated the task of caring for a stated I
number of men.
TO SOLVE JOBLESS
the point of definite action.
Charles Eisenman, president of the
The actual problems of giving work
PROBLEM OF CITY Federation of Jewish Charities, said
1
the
city could easily use from 5,000 to
to the jobless and of helping the
10,000 men In street cleaning work
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
destitute were discussed in detail.
and that If the city could not afford
bureau* city hall, and the em- to pay enough men now, money might
"Ways of .carrying out the work were ment
ployment bureau conducted by the be taken from the fund to be estabplaced in the hands of committees Federation of Women's Clubs at the lished by the commission.
:Mr. Goff explained the workings of
Y. W. C. A.
who will report at another meeting
Police were conveying thirty-three the proposed bankers' loan fund,
which
is modeled on the one in New
this noon. These ideas stood out: .
York. He argued there would be few
more
men
to
the
Warrensville
city
The "give-a-job" campaign is
losses sustained. Paul Feiss, director
farms, where they were to dig drain- of the Workingmen's Collateral Loan
intended fundamentally to give
age ditches and work in the stone Co., corroborated Mr. Goff's argument
work to Cleveland men. Stranquarries.
Fifty-eight single men by referring to the experience of his
were sent to the farm Wednesday.
gers—men who flock to the city
own company, headed by F. F. PrenBut of these thirty-one left the in- tiss. He declared practically all loans
from other cities—cannot be
stitution' yest srday, taking with them are repaid.
r.ided. Further influx of stranthe underdo Ihing the city had furMiss Genevieve Cline, president of
nished them free. The rest of the the Federation of Women's Clubs,
gers is to ■ be positively disworkers
at
\he
farm,
officials
said,
couraged.
announced the federation had decided
were those rtho actually needed and to continue its work bureau at the
The campaign is to be mapped
appreciated the empl6yment given XJfeC. A. building. Prosnflct.»/fr S;
out so that all groups of industry " them.
The registration of workers at the
and civic activity shall share
E. and E. 18th-st, at the same time
State-City Free Employment bureau co-operating with other women's or- !
in giving work.
The whole
continued yesterday. Twelve hun- ganizations in maintaining a Work
task,
discouraging
at
first
dred more men and women registered
bureau for women at city hall.
yesterday. Wednesday, the first day,
thought, becomes simpler when
Encouragement was given to the
1,159
were
registered.
"giye-a-job" movement-' yesterday
each employing interest is.'given
Today a group of women's organiwhen it was announced many faca definite part in the program.
zations, including the Consumers'
tories were increasing forces. The
The household "give-a-job"
league, the Federation of Women's calling off of a strike on the new
clubs, the Woman's. Association of building of the East Ohio Gas Co"
movement must take first place
Commerce and others, will open a 6th-st and Rockwell-av N. E._js :V
at the start. The average citizen
work room on the first floor of the pected to give work to severi aj^x
must be made to help. "Have
city hall. Sewing machines are to.be dred men.
:**■
installed, a supervisor will be hired
your work done now," and
Parish & Bingham Co., 5363; p „i?
and
plain
and
fancy
sewing
will
be
. ton-av N. E., announced it ±. - -\i'
"make a job about your home"
given out for women to take to their
, „+ ■; to its force about fifty men fW* AUV
must be made slogans.
homes. The rate of pay for sewing at
,| The HydrauIlc Press6d steei c?utuw.oo .
Probably a fund of $50,000 or
the room v.
i|E- 63d.st> said lts busmess ia bfcli
than at this time last year. Autl?s
mbbile contracts are responsible.
The Standard Welding Co., Wj
76th-st and Lake Shore tracks, a^
was reported as running full
A boom in the steel trades hen
ticipated as a result of Balti]
~ hio railroad contracts amour
bout $2,000,000.
Cleveland ^
urnaces yesterday also report^
[ouraging outlooks.

TO SOLVE JOBLES
PROBLEM OF CITY

-secret meeting Thursday of
„ii appropriation committee,

.
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j
j
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SEE PARTY FAVOR
I

EEK10 RESTORE
Officials and Employment
Agents Wrangle.

Union Agents and Contractors Settle Strike on East
Ohio Gas Co. Building.

Democrats Think Events Are
Shaping Toward Organization Approval.

Members of Council Finance
Body to Vote Favorably at
Meeting Today.

City Starts Work on Cleveland Heights MillionDollar Reservoir.

Republicans Add to Indorsements of Miner G.
Norton.

FitzGerald Says Salary Cuts
Savor of Personal
Feeling.

BY WALKER S. BCBL.
So far as the attitude of the Democratic county organization is concerned, events seem to be shaping
themselves in Peter Witt's favor.
The conviction is spreading among
democrats that' the party organization will indorse and support Mr.
Witt for mayor.
They say that surely is the, outlook
if indications forecast truly.
The
situation does not appear to be subject to change either, provided Mr.
Witt continues in the race, and it is
assumed that he will.
Mr. Witt's candidacy was a month
old yesterday. He is the only entry
of Democratic extraction. An impression gaining ground among men
of his party is that he likely will be
the only candidate to whom consideration would have to be given by the
Democratic organization.
While petitions for John M. Sulzmann are being circulated by his
friends, Mr. Sulzmann, formerly
a
councilman, has said he was not yet
a candidate.
Numerous Democrats
express the opinion that he will not
step into the field.
There has grown up a more general belief, or at least such a belief
is voiced, that neither County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher or County Clerk
E. B. Haserodt intends to become a
candidate, although both still are to
be considered as possibilities.
Beyond these phases of th$ situation, those who predict Mr. Witt will
be the organization candidate apparently feel convinced that Mayor
Newton D. Baker will come out openly for the man who has been street
railway commissioner under his administration.
Mr. Baker's word would carry with
the organization,
for organization
workers consider him still their
leader.
When the mayor will
speak, or
when the Democratic county executive committe will act, has. not been
intimated.
But when the time arrives it is considered highly probable
the action will mean indorsement of
Peter Witt.

Members of the city council committees on appropriations and finance
will vote to restore the salary of Miss
Mildred Chadsey, chief of the bureau!
of sanitation to $1,800 a year at a
special meeting this morning in the
city clerk's office. Mayor Newton D.
Baker urged the restoration of the
salary at the meeting in his office
yesterday afternoon, declaring Miss
Chadsey's work has won the praise
Of many citizens and announced that
Samuel Mather and F. H. Goff had
agreed to contribute the $000 needed
to restore her salary if the council
failed to reconsider its former vote.
Miss Chadsey has announced she)
would not remain if her pay is cut.
Majority members of the commit-

LABOR MEETtNOS TODAY
Mor^DBRS,
480.
7:30
p.
m.
At
Cleveland Federation of Labor headquarters,
310 Prospect-av S. B.
PATTERNMAKERS' association, T:30 p.
m., at Bricklayers' headquarters, T37 Prospect-av S. E.
:
CLEVELAND WAITERS' union, 100, S p.
m., at Walters and Cooks' club, 1120 Prospect-av S. E.
Seven hundred and fifty men will
be
given immediate
employment
through two negotiations completed
yesterday.
After a conference between James
L. Stuart, who has the contract for
building the new East Ohio Gas Co.
building, Rockwell-av N. E. and E.
6th-st, and Business Agent Charles j
Smith of the Building Trades council and several business agents,
grievances between the contractor
and the council were settled to the
satisfaction of labor men and the
strike,
which has been on for a
month, was ended.
This means 250 laborers, structural
iron workers, steamfltters, plumbers
and hoisting engineers will be back
at work Monday. Many will go to
work this morning.
To give work to 500 unemployed
men an immediate start is to be
made by the water works department on the new $1,000,000 Cleveland
Heights reservoir, adjoining the old
Fairmount
reservoir,
Fairmount• -rd S. E.
/■ ^ ': ' .,
Water Commissioner C. F. Schulz
announced yesterday arrangements:
have been made to start the work'
Monday. The job will necessitate
removal of 17,000 yards of top soil.
After the top soil has been removed
the rest of the excavation will be
pushed by blasting.
'
Terms of agreement on the East
Ohio building job include wages of
31 1-4 cents an hour for laborers and
recognition of the Building Trades
council. When the strike was called
a month ago Mr. Stuart was paying
25 cents an hour to laborers.
When he refused to pay the union
scale and to recognize the council the
allied trades went on strike at the
call of Business Agent Smith.

* * * *

Trustees of the Cleveland Labor
j Lyceum Temple Co. tomorrow night
will sign a lease for the old Cleve- ;
land PUlte Medical college building,
710 Huron-rd S. E., and work will be
begun at once to remodel it for occupancy by May 1.
This announcement was made last
night by Charles Smith and John Car- !
ley, the committee appointed from the
company's board of trustees to close
the deal.
A 99-year lease has been drawn up.
Jay E. Latimer, real estate operator,
is acting for the college trustees in
the deal. Neither company officials
nor Mr. Latimer last night would
mention the terms for the lease.
Plans for remodeling, drawn up by |
Architect William S. Lougee, were
shown at headquarters of the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 310 Prospect-av S. E. It is planned to expend $20,000.
The building has a basement and
five floors. The basement will be used
for lounging and reading rooms. Offices of the federation and of the
business agents will occupy the first
floor.
On the other four floors there are to
be offices and halls for the meetings
of the unions. There will be eight of
these halls. In the rear an addition will be built to be used as a convention hall.

$

tee expressed the belief at the meeting the smoke prevention bureau be
allowed to continue as a separate
bureau, but that the chief should not
be given more than $2,400 a year. It
was agreed the $3,000 appropriation
for the conversion of the, old Cleveland General hospital building into a
municipal lodging house should be
stricken from the ordinance.
Those present at yesterday's meeting were William Rolf, William
Stolte, J. J. McGinty, A. J. Damm
and David Moylan. Councilman W.
S. FitzGerald, the only Republican
member, was not invited,' but will attend the public meeting in the city
clerk's office today.
"I do not believe in holding secret
meetings on the appropriation ordinance," said Councilman FitzGerald
yesterday. "It violates the spirit of
the 'city charter. I am opposed to the
cutting of the pay of these officials. I
believe there should be a general cut
in every department, following the
method suggested by the Chamber of
Commerce, to prevent the city debt
from increasing from
$765,000
to
$l;000,000.
"I will move.today there be a 3
per cent, cut in every item. If this
motion fails I will vote for the restoration of the salaries of Miss Chadsey
and Mr. Black. Cuttingof the salaries of certain officials looks too
much as if personal feeling were being displayed."

City officials and representatives of
private employment agencies clashed
repeatedly at a public meeting in the
city clerk's office yesterday, called (or
discussion of the pending ordinance
regulating private employment bureaus
and to determine on an annual license
fee to pay for the special city inspecCouncllman E. A. Meyers opposed
changes in the ordinance proposed by
representatives of the agencies.
Attorney Virgil J. Terrell asserted
the proposed license fee of $200 a year 1
for one of the classes named in the
ordinance was unreasonable and after
further debate it was agreed the ranse
of fees should be from ?75 to JIM 1
The private employment agencies opposed the plan of permitting the regulation provided in the ordinance to tie.
under the direction of the superintendent of the city-state free employment
bureau. Member*1 of the council said
they would favor an amendment placing this regulation in the hands of the
fdrVctor of publio safety., The city-j
state free employment bureau operates
with the public welfare department. I
The council committee on licenses
will complete the revision of the ordinance in time to return It to council
at the coming meeting.
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Attorney Miner G. Norton, who is
to give an answer tomorrow night to
Republicans who want him to run
for mayor, received another indorsement yesterday.
It was announced that a number
of business men of Lorain-av had
passed resolutions approving Mr.
Norton as a candidate and urging
him to enter.
The resolution spoke of Mr. Norton's record as city solicitor, and asserted him to be "thoroughly competent to transact the business" of
the city.

Funds for the erection of .,
ployi
gallery, bequeathed to the citv Jute
ty thirty years ago by the l£ J
A. Warner of Palnesvilie, ^11
used in the establishment of . J was
nicipal art gallery in the m-L tlons
52,000,000 library* buildW ^ i tut
jropi
erected on the site of the m«„?
CIt
hall building, if a plan an„ntclt
speci
yesterday by Mayor Newton fe taiy
is indorsed by the city cour^i"
Un
library board.
°" m
«
"I am in favor of devoting the J ott
6
terest from the fund each vl, '$ metV
to
awarding a prize for the best nw "ti
o
^ a Cleveland artist, butl E*11* clul
believe the pictures should be nicon
m the new city hall as suggest
cently by the special committal? «- nei;
council," said the mayor '«m,« (tie
,™
D
hall is a business building a L? toll
shop. It is not suited to the dS?
rioi
d1
of works of art."
*?
The special committee of »Mi* S fins
J. McGinty is chairman, \S i W01
M
pointed by the council some weS
ago to suggest a method of usfoetE Yoi
$11,200 in the Warner fund if
mayor's plan is followed the funri «S!
be $13,000 or $14,000 by theS
«A
first art exhibition and contest A
held, as the library board has not v» »'l I!
started plans for the new building nlai
The city hall will be completed par
November. Ground for the libra™ ■ A
building cannot be broken before that and
fin a
C(
desl
F
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"Th
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The Twentieth Ward Republican
club is to elect officers tonight. The
meeting will be held on E. 88th-pl,
near Hough-av N. E.

I t
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« • * •

The Twenty-fourth Ward Baker
Progressive Democratic club indorsed
Mr. Witt at a meeting last night: Officers of the club were elected and
this resolution adopted:
Resolved, That the Twenty-fourth Ward
Baker Progressive Democratic club hereby
indorses for the office of mayor at the coming
election that man who has stood before the
public for so long, whose honesty, efficiency
•and integrity cannot be questioned, and
who, in our estimation, is the logical selection, having: the experience and the forethought and the training, fitting htm for such
a position—Peter Witt, now street railroad
commissioner.

* » * *

* * * *

* *. * *

The First Ward Harry L. Davis
club was organized last evening and
will hold meetings every Thursday
night alj 8900 Lorain-av. These officers were elected:
Alvin Moritz, president; Ernest
Scheller, vice president; Iprank Howard, secretary; John Yaeger, record-
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$150,000 JOB

oLe^t^ol/A^''
missioners, th6' board of education
and all civic, business, social and economic organizations, particularly the
following:
The Consumers' League, Builders'
Exchange, Chamber of Commerce,
Chamber of industry, the Federated
Churches^the Cosmopolitan Alliance,
the Federation of Woman's Clubs,
the "Woman's Suffrage party and the
Real Estate Board.
In outlining, plans, F. H. Goff,
chairman of the committee, urged the
organization of neighborhood clubs to
relieve the distress in their immediate communities by supplying work.
He declared the committee expected
probably the most effective assistance in this way.

plans for the establishment of a
workroom at the city hall where unskilled women workers would be employed at plain .sewing.
16,000 Jobless Registered.
Mr. Burns and'Mr. Farrell urged
the establishment of a definite time1
limit during which persons to be aided must have been living jn Cleveland. This is to be at. the discretion
of the committee, but persons who
are only transient residents and who
have come from other cities to seek
employment will not be assisted.
Reports from the State-City Free
Employment Exchange submitted to
(he committee showed that 1,13!) cles-

/j/tv-*?.

m

F. H. Goff and Samuel Mather
Would Pay Difference in Salary
—Executive Tells Councilmen
to Restore Appropriation.

Support to Miss Mildred Chadsey,
chief of sanitary police,. in her fight
with the city council, came from
Mayor Baker yesterday, after Cleveland philanthropists who are interested in the work of the bureau had
agreed to pay the proposed cut of
$600 if the city lacked funds.
Baker called Democratic members
Goff Outlines Suggestions.
of the council committees on approFurther outlining methods he sugpriation and finance into his office for
gested the committee should adopt,
a secret conference and explained to
Mr. Goff declared the following printhem that F. H. Goff, president of the
ciples should be observed in the gen- THIRTY-ONE men, who, on
the plea of destitution, were
era] relief plan:
Cleveland Trust Company, and Sam-;)
enrolled as workers at the city
Payment of only current wages
uel Mather, capitalist, had promised/
stone
quarry at Warrensvilte,
for work so that emergency jobs
funds for the maintenance of the of"Wednesday, disappeared yesterwill not compete with steady lafice if an appropriation of $1,800 was
day
with
thirty-one perfectly
bor conditions.
good suits of working clothes.
denied. The committee had previousPermit none but residents of
They were part of the group of
Cleveland to be benefited by the
ly voted to cut Miss Chadsey's salary
fifty-eight sent to the farm from
work. of the committee to prefrom $1,800 to $1,200. The latter figthe
State-City
Free
Employment
vent the influx of a vast.number
ure is less than the salary paid her
Exchange.
of unemployed persons from othsubordinates.
Thirty-three
more
were
sent
to
er cities.
It is the impression about city hall
the
quarry
yesterday.
Only
unExtend first aid. to those in
that the cut was intended to force
married
men
who
say
they
have
most urgent need, a list of whom
her out of office.
no home and are willing to work
is now being compiled by SuperBanim and Moylan. Obdurate.
for their board are enrolled.
intendent Hen-nessy.- ef the-StateThe mayor made it clear that the
Unless the men can be induced
City , Free
Employment
Excommittee's intended proposal met
to remain the plan will be aban;
:
i change. .
with his disapproval and said thatj
doned, city officials say.
Employment for every Clevelander
/f.f™ an absolutely neutral
the city should not be placed in the;
finjpi"->
attitude toward union labor.
„A], yQU can do gE.ntlemen and ,a_
and Clevelander for every place , is to
position of appealing to private inditlt'ute unemployed men and women
viduals for funds to carry on its
the motto of the unemployment|<neSi" he said, "is push-the-button. registered at the city hall Wednesday
work.
Councilmen McGinty, Rolf
lief
committee
named
by
Mayor
The
community
"must
do
the
work.
and about the same number yesterreu
and Stolte loyally saw Baker's reaBaker, which held its first session'Cleveland expects every man and day.
soning, but Councilmen Damm and
woman to do their full duty."
A total of 1.6,000 are registered with
yesterday afternoon.
Moylan remained obdurate. They inPermanent Officers Named.
the exchange, principally unskilled
" only residents of Cleveland are to'
timated that they would not vote to
e benefited by activities of the com- Mr. Goff, named temporary chair- laborers. An average of from sixtyrestore the appropriation for Baker
nittee, which embrace the creation man when the mayor appointed the: five to seventy jobs a day are being
or anyone else.
of a $100,000 loan fund and a fund committee, was elected permanent] assigned these. men, it was reported.
. The caucus broke up without any''
f
not
less
than
$50,000
to
give
emchairman.
Homer
H.
Johnson,
atTwo-thirds of the applications are
0
action being taken but a public meetployment
to
persons
rendered
destitorney and president of the Associat-1 from foreign-born persons. The reing of the committee will be held
a ar
ed Charities, was elected vice chair- cent agitation regarding unemploythis morning. At this time Council-,
near. tute through lack of work.
The employment of not less than
men has caused an increase in the
man FitzGerald, minority member of
Marj
man.
John
J.
Sullivan,
former
Unit900 men to. clean the city streets,
number of odd Jobs to be done at resithe committee who was ignored when
1 h was one.plan suggested and indica- ed States district attorney, was made1:
dences, it was si a tod.
the call for yesterday's meeting Tfoent
tions are that it will be adopted at treasurer. Nominations for the perout, will vote to restore Miss
future meeting. This work, it was manent officers were made by a comChadsey's salary.
o bi [proposed, will be paid for out of the mittee composed of W. D. Sayle, H.
Other Changes Discussed.
pecial fund to be raised by volun- H. Johnson and George W. Kinney.
Other eleventh hour changes in the
iBcei tary subscription.
A committee, of which Allen T.- I
1915 appropriation ordinance were
iakl
Burns, director of . the Cleveland
Resume of Other Plans.
anc
discussed at the secret meeting. Chief
Foundation,
is
chairman,
will
meet
Other relief plans discussed at the
of these were proposals to restore
at 10:30 this morning and prepare
B in.
meeting included:
Commissioner of Recreation Black's
recommendations
for
procedure,
to
be
■r to
Organization of neighborhood
salary and to permit the division of
:tnr<
submitted to the general committee
RULES CITY HALL WO
smoke inspection to remain as a
not clubs to care for unemployment . at a luncheon meeting at 12:30 today.
separate bureau, instead of merging
immediate
acetl conditions in their
Members
of
this
commute?
on.
proPLACE FOR ART WORKS it. with the division of buildings, as
Ire- neighborhoods.
cedure
are
W.
H.
Cottinghain,
Thom: the
proposed..
Dividing of responsibility for
as S. Farrell.i Samuel Halle. Victor
City
Mayor Baker yesterday opposed the
"It seems to me that it would have
solution of problems among vaorkSincere, Miss Belle Sherwin, Paul
plan of using the Mary A. Warner
been courteous to have invited me to
Play rious- elements, giving option of
Feiss, W. D. Sayle and Charles Eiart gallery fund to buy pictures for
the meeting," said FitzGerald. "The
financial support or supplying of
senman.
the new city hall. The money was
mayor has repeatedly stated that he
U. work.
A committee to consider asking
bequeathed to the city twenty years
ap.
has abolished party caucuses.
M a i n t e. n a n c e of emergency
Cleveland banks to contribute to an
eeks
ago. A council committee recomFitzGerald said that at the meet•'workroom
for
women
at
the,
Y.
■
the
emergency loan fund of between $50.mended
the
expenditure.
ing today he would propose a uniform
the M. C, !'£'• as well as proposed
000 and $100,000, as urged by Mr. Goff,
"The
city
hall
is,
a
workroom
and
reduction in all salaries in excess of
irill wwki'oom at the city hall.
is composed of E. V. Hale, J. J. Sulnot an art gallery," said Baker. He
$1,200 per year, in accordance with
the
wAppeals to city, county and
livan
and
E.
B.
Greene.
favors
using
the
fund
for
an
art
galrecommendations of a committee of
aro educational
officials as to the
The committees favored the aplery
in
the
main
public
library,
which
yet
the Chamber of Commerce.
manner and extent they are prepointment of a subcommittee to sois
to
be
erected
upon
the
present
city
He also said that he would urge
pared to support a relief plan.
a
slte
T1
licit contributions to a $50,000 work
that the $11,000 appropriated for the
£ "
ie original fund was
• Appeals to business, civic, social
fund, but appointment of the com$5,000, but it has increased to $11,200.
municipal orchestra be set aside to
and church organizations for
mittee was deferred. Mr. Goff recrelieve the unemployed and to aid,
financial aid and moral support.
ommended that Mr. Eisenman. Mr.
the outdoor relief bureau in its work.
Completion of preferred list of
Sullivan
and Samuel Mather be
"I will not sign the appropriation
destitute unemployed.
named. The latter is not a member
ordinance unless these changes are
Fixing of definite term of resiof the general committee.
made," said FitzGerald. "I will vote,
dence under which the committee
Morris A. Black, president of the
however, to restore, Miss Chadsey's
will not aid unemployed persons.
Chamber of Commerce, declared that
salary for I don't think she should
"The streets of Cleveland look as all should share in the responsibility,
be singled out for attack."
If work were necessary," Charles especially employers of labor and the
Tt was agreed to eliminate CounElsenman, head of the Federation of retail merchants.
cilman McGinty's request for $3,000
Jewish Charities, said, in introducing
Miss Genevieve Cline, president of
for converting the Cleveland General
the street cleaning plan. "I believe the Federation cf Woman's Clubs,
Hospital into a municipal lodging
eight or ten thousand men could be announced that directors of the fedhouse at the secret meeting.
employed on this work, and that vari- eration had decided to continue the
ous individuals would be glad to pay emergency workroom for women,
|or the labor of one or two men.
started Monday in the T. W. C. A.,
Neighborhood Clubs Urged.
to give work to women in urgent
I am informed that it. would take need.
"I believe this workroom, to be op5.000 men a month to make the city
fairly clean. The work could be done erated under the supervision of a
Under city supervision and would go paid secretary, will serve a purpose
Ear towards giving, employment to not.. within the scope of the workBose who need it."
room to be established in the city
The committee also voted to ask
"11. The workroom started Monlayor Baker to advise it how and to
• will be continued as the con|rhat extent the city is prepared to
dition of the Federation to the
aid in the relief plan, and to make a
;al relief plan."
similar request of the county com-.
evident of th.- .

BOARITS PLAN

Committee Decides to
Create Work and

Kelp With Loans.

CLEAN STREETS URGED
Neighborhood Clubs Asked
to Go-Operate; Financial Aid Sought.
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CITY SALARIES SUES TO TIE UP
ARE RESTORED SEWER WORK IN
BY COMMITTEE E. CLEVELAND
Council appropriation committee Friday, following a secret con-i
ference with Mayor
Baker
late i
Thursday, took the following ac- '•
tion:
Restored from $1200 to $1800'
the annual salary of Miss Mildred
Chadsey, chief of the sanitation
bureau.
Re-established the smoke in-i
spection division, with an appropriation of $9680
for
maintenance, leaving the salary of the
smoke inspector at $2400.
Increased from $2500 to $3000'
the
annual
salary
of
Martin I
Thumm, first deputy muny court ]
clerk.
Voted down the resolution of i
Councilman FitzGerald to transfer I
the $10,575 appropriation for the;
muny orchestra to the employment
division.
Oppose FitzGerald.
Voted down FitzGerald's reso-1
lution to adopt the chamber of
commerce recommendation to cut,
by 3.37 per cent all operating ex-:
penses, including salaries, except;
those of firemen, policemen and
employes with a salafcy of less
than $1200, in
order ; to
keep
within the anticipated revenue for
1915.
Voted down $3000 appropria- j
tion for the vocational guidance
bureau.
Voted to let Recreation Commissioner Black's salary stand at
$2400, instead of putting it back
to $3000, as recommended by
Mayor Baker.
Voted an increase of from j
$1800 to $2000 in the salary of j
W. H. Winans, secretary of welfare.
Voted total increases of $520 for
four employes in the purchasing
agent's department.
The appropriation
ordinance,
with the changes made Friday,
was approved in detail by the
committee, and will go to council
Monday.
The ordinance will bring the
city expenses for 1915 to about
$250,000 above anticipated rev-i
enue.

Ignorance, carelessness and legal erpor on the part
of East
Cleveland
officials and
councilmen are charged in a suit filed
Friday in common pleas court by
J. A. Fogle, former East
Cleveland solicitor, to enjoin collection
of the special assessment levied
by council to pay for two and onehalf miles of sewer to be laid in
Enclid-av.
Fogle charges East Cleveland
officials with forcing taxpayers
living on streets north and south
of Euclid-av to pay for a sewer
they'll never use.
He wants the county treasurer
enjoined
from
collecting
the
sewer
assessment,
which
he
claims is void legally; he wants
East Cleveland officials enjoined
from selling $171,165 worth of
bonds with which it was planned
to build the sewer; and he asks
that East Cleveland be prevented
from starting construction of the
sewer because the city is unable to
pay for it.
Council had no right to levy
on property owners living north
and south of Euclid-av, as it did
by ordinances in July, Fogle says,
unless the owners
needed
and
were to benefit by the new sewer.
Present sewers
are quite
adequate, he says.
Calls Boards Illegal.
Then council made
another
"break," he asserts, when it divided East Cleveland into three
sewer
districts
and
appointed
"estimating
boards"--to—&ssei
property owners on the basis o
benefits received. The Jaw say
each board member must be i
free-holder.
Five
of the nine
members aren't free-holders he

'UHl.

HADSEY'S
MED
Members of council finance and apI propriations committees Friday heeded Mayor Baker's demand and restored the $1,800 salary of Miss Mil- j
dred Chadsey, chief of sanitation.
They had cut it to $1,200. Late Thursday Baker told committee members!
unless they added the $600 F. H. Goff,
head of the Cleveland Trust Company
and Samuel Mather, capitalist, would j
split it between them.
Committee members also folloewa
Baker's advice and re-created the
smoke inspection division, giving it
$9 680 The $1,200 cut in Smoke Commissioner E. P. Robert's $3,600 salary
stands, however.
Councilman iFtzgerald's sugestion
the $11,00 Oappropriatlon won over
only Councilman's Fitzgerald's demand that all salaries of city employes except police and firemen over
$1,200 be pared 3 per cent also was
; killed.

URGE CLUBS
TO COMB CITY
TO FIND JOBS
Women's as Well as Men's
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Citizens Work to Erase City
Charter Clause by Ref.
erendum Petition.

1

Republicans Slated to Speak
at John Hay Club Dinner Tonight.

n;

Another campaign to eliminate'the
nonpartisan features from the citv
charter may be conducted in the near
future.
Francis Brady, who played a proml.
nent part in the campaign for trafflo
legislation, called at the office of OH,.
Clerk R. E. Collins yesterday to oh
tain data relative to the circulatingn
of referendum petitions.
Discussing the .question with Mr
Brady, Councilman 3. w. Reynold
said the city is hot disposed to att
thorize a special election in makinc
such a Charter change. As a substi
tute, Mr. Reynolds suggested that in
'itiative petitions might be circulated
A similar amendment, submitted
after the circulation of a petition'bv
the Socialist party, was defeated in
August.
Two developments in the Cleveland
Republican camp are scheduled for
tonight, the dinner of the John Hay
club at Weber's, 242 Superior-av
N. E., and a meeting at the Forest
City house, at which Miner G. Norton
will make a declaration of his inteation' regarding the coming mayoralty
campaign to representatives of several
Republican organizations.
Mr. Norton will attend the John
Bay club dinner at 6:30, and'at 7:30
will go to the Forest City house meeting. Results of this meeting win be
awaited with interest; by the diners
at Weber's, as club sentiment generally is believed .to favor the candidacy
of Harry L. Davis.
Club officials promised, yesterday
that the dozen oi- more speakers tonight will leave little of mystery
about the mayoralty, situation, so far
as. Republicans are concerned. The
general topic for discussion In the
ten-minute addresses scheduled will
be, "Who Will be Cleveland's Next
Mayor?"
The list, of speakers, given cut y
terday by Monroe Curtis, Is: H. "W.
Brandt, president of the Brandt Pro
vision Co.; Rev. Dr. Dan F, Bradley,
pastor Pilgrim Congregational church;
Joseph G.
Fogg,
former assistant
United States attorney; Attorney
Luther Day, Councilmen W. S. FitzGerald, Clayton C. Townes, William
B. Woods, A. R. Dittrick, Alex Bernstein and Henry C. Gahn; Harry L.
Davis, Mkurice Maschke, collector of
customs, and Monroe Curtis.
Pierre A. White, president of the
club, will preside as toastmaster,
Election of club officers will follow tilt
speaking. It was announced dinner
tickets may be obtained at the door,
Ov« 200 guests are expected.
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Cleveland Republicans yesterda* V
were preparing to go to Columta m
Monday to attend the inauguration!)
Governor-elect Frank B. Willis. 1
n
was at first attempted to organize i
delegation
of graduates of 014
Northern university to honor the nen
governor, but the plan was'giveiirtf
The inauguration special, will lea'™
Cleveland at 8:40, Monday mornins.

I
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MISS CHADSEY'S
CITY SALARIES SUES TO TIE UP
ARE RESTORED SEWER WORK IN PAY'S RESTORED
BY COMMITTEE E. CLEVELAND
1
1

Council appropriation commit-!
tee Friday, following a secret con-'
ference with Mayor Baker late I
Thursday, took the following ac-!
tion:
Restored from $1200 to $1800'
I the annual salary of Miss Mildred
jChadsey, chief of the sanitation
I bureau.
Re-established the smoke inspection division, with an appropriation of $9680
for maintenance, leaving the salary of the
smoke inspector at $2400.
Increased from $2500 to $3000 '
the annual salary of Martin I
Thumm, first deputy muny court:
clerk.
Voted down the resolution of;
Councilman FitzGerald to transfer
the $10,575 appropriation for the:
muny orchestra to the employment
division.
Oppose FitzGerald.
Voted down FitzGerald's reso-!
lution to adopt the chamber of
j commerce recommendation to cut,
I by 3.37 per cent all operating ex-,
penses, including salaries, except
those of firemen, policemen and
employes with a salary of less
than $1200, in order.; to keep
within the anticipated revenue for
1915.
Voted down $3000 appropria- <
tion for the vocational guidance!
j bureau.
Voted to let Recreation Com-;
I missioner Black's salary stand at
$2400, instead of putting it back;
to $3000, as recommended by
Mayor Baker.
Voted an increase of from i
$1800 to $2000 in the salary of
W. H. Winans, secretary of welfare.
Voted total increases of $520 for
four employes in the purchasing
agent's department.
The appropriation
ordinance,
with the changes made Friday,
was approved in detail by the
committee, and will go to council
Monday.
The ordinance will bring the
city expenses for 1915 to about
$250,000 above anticipated revenue.

Ignorance, carelessness and legal era>r on the part of East
Cleveland officials and councilmen are charged in a suit filed
Friday in common pleas court by
J. A. Fogle, former Bast Cleveland solicitor, to enjoin collection
of the special assessment levied
by council to pay for two and onehalf miles of sewer to be laid in
Bnclid-av.
Fogle charges East Cleveland
officials with forcing taxpayers
living on streets north and south
of Euclid-av to pay for a sewer
thev'll never use.
He wants the county treasurer
enjoined
from
collecting the
sewer assessment, which
he
claims is void legally; he wants
East Cleveland officials enjoined
from selling $171,165 worth of
bonds with which it was planned
to build the sewer; and he asks
that East Cleveland be prevented
from starting construction of the
sewer because the city is unable to
pay for it.
Council had no right to levy
on property owners living north
and south of Euclid-av, as it did
by ordinances in July, Fogle says,
unless the owners needed and
were to benefit by the new sewer.
Present sewers are quite adequate, he says.
Calls Boards Illegal.
Then council made
another
"break," he asserts, when it divided East Cleveland into three
sewer districts and appointed
"estimating boards" -to—assess.
property owners on the basis of
benefits received. The .law says
each board member must be a
free-holder.
Five of the nine
members aren't free-holders, he
says.
"Both
the
assessment
ordinances and those authorizing
start of the work were passed
without public notice in the newspapers, as the law requires,"
Fogle says. "Taxpayers had no
chance to protest."
Fogle says he asked
City
•Solicitor Binyon to sue to knock
out present sewer plans, but that,
Binyon failed even to answer his;
letters.

Members of council finance and appropriations committees Friday heeded Mayor Baker's demand and restored the $1,800 salary of Miss Mil- j
dred Chadsey, chief of sanitation. |
They had cut it to $1,200. Late Thurs- j
day Baker told committee members j
unless they added the $600 F. H. Goff, ;
head of the Cleveland Trust Company !
and Samuel Mather, capitalist, would
split it between them.
Committee members also folloewd
Baker's advice and re-created the
smoke inspection division, giving it
$9 680 The $1,200 cut in Smoke Commissioner E. P. Robert's $3,600 salary
stands, however.
Councilman iFtzgerald's sugestion
the $11,00 Oappropriation won over
only Councilman's Fitzgerald's demand that all salaries of city employes except police and firemen over
$1,200 be pared 3 per cent also was
(killed.

URGE CLUBS
TO COMB CITY
TO FIND JOBS
Women's as Well as Men's
Organizations and Neighborhood Societies All to Be
Enlisted
BAKER WANTS BIG CITY
WORK STARTED AT ONCE
Plans for Hire-a-Man Movement to Cover Ail Cleveland Are Explained to the
Subcommittee
CAMPAIGN TO DATE
TOTAIi REGISTRATION F O R
JOBS—Men 2,110, women 165.
JOBS GIVEN OUT — Men 155,
women 111.

The immediate . formation of
neighborhood clubs to conduct a
house-to-house and a shop-toshop canvass of Cleveland in the
interests of the unemployed was
to be recommended Friday to
Mayor Baker's committee of 37,j
appointed to deal with the situ-1
ation. The recommendation was
discussed at a meeting of a subcommittee at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Women will be enlisted from the
•Woman's Suffrage party, and all the!
■women's clubs will comb Cleveland,
for jobs of some sort. Every home
and every shop in the city will be-,
visited if the committee adopts the
■ recommendation.
Consider Cleaning Streets
Every other civic, fraternal and J
i neighborhood organization in Cleve-|
land will .ba-adtad to .take-ail active,
interest in the job-a-day campaign.
The recomemndation of
Charles
Eisenman, of the Jewish Federation
of Charities, that 5,000 men be employed by the city in cleaning the
streets was considered by the subcommittee at its meeting Friday.
Welfare department officials took a
■new tack Friday in their efforts to
relieve single, unemployed men when
they issued an appeal for iota for
those who have proved themselves
worthy of relief. They complied a
preferred list of single men from
Siose taken to Warrensville to work
at ditching and in quarries .for their
meals and lodging.
The list to Friday noon included 45
names, those remaining of a total of
91 sent to Warrensville. Of the first
batch of 58, 31 deserted, 20 of whom
took with them underwear the city
furnished. Of 33 sent out late Thursday 16 left within 10 minutes after arv
riving. Twenty more were to be fallen to Warrensville late Friday.
\
Start Big City Works
In an effort to see whether the city1
itself can not create mo«e—wei*
Mayor Baker Friday conferred with
department heads. Water Commissioner Schulz told Baker work on the

Citizens Work to Erase City
Charter Clause by Ref.
erendum Petition.
Member:
Republicans Slated to Speak nations
<.- at John Hay Club Din2,00

!

'Jl

ner Tonight.

Another campaign to eliminate'the
nonpartisan features from the city
charter may be conducted in the near
future.
Francis Brady, who played a prominent part in the campaign for traffic
legislation, called at the office of Pit,,
Clerk R. E. Collins yesterday to oh
tain data relative to the circulation
of referendum petitions.
Discussing the .question with Mr
Brady, Councilman .1. w. Reynold,
said the city is not disposed to au
thorize a special election m making
such a charter change. As a substi
tute, Mr. Reynolds suggested that in
Itiative petitions might be circulated
A similar amendment, submitted
after the circulation of a petition'by
the Socialist party, was defeated in
August,
Two developments in the Cleveland
Republican camp are scheduled for
tonight, the dinner of the John Hay
club at Weber's, 242 Sunerior-av
-N. E., and a meeting at the Forest
City house, at which Miner G. Norton
will make a declaration of his intention" regarding the coming mayoralty
campaign to representatives of several
Republican organizations;
Mr. Norton will attend the John
Hay club dinner at 6:30, and at .7:30'
will-gO to the Forest City house meeting. Results of this meeting will be
awaited with interest/ by, the diners
at Weber's, as club santlment generally is believed .to favor the candidacy
of Harry L. Davis.
Club officials promised yesterday
that the dozen or more speakers, tonight will leave little of mystery
about the mayoralty, situation, so far
as Republicans are concerned. The
general topic for discussion in the
ten-minute addresses scheduled will
be, "Who Will be Cleveland's Next
Mayor?"
The list, of speakers, given out yesterday by Monroe Curtis, is: H. W.
Brandt, president of the Brandt Provision Co.; Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley,
pastor Pilgrim Congregational church;
Joseph G. Fogg, former assistant
United States attorney; Attorney
Luther Day, Councilmen W. S. FitzGerald, Clayton C. Townes, William
B. Woods, A. R. Dittrick, Alex Bernstein and Henry C. Gahn; Harry L.
Davis, Mkurice Maschke, collector of
customs, and Monroe Curtis.
Pierre A. White, president of the
club, will preside as toastmaster.
Election of club officers will follow the
speaking. It was announced dinner
tickets may be obtained at the door.
Ove* 200 guests are expected.
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Cleveland Republicans yesterday W. H. P
were preparing to go to ColumMl proceed
Monday to attend the inauguration of ri *< Governor-elect Frank B. Willis, i] &••
was at first attempted to organize a fewely d<
delegation of graduates of- Ohio $50,000 <
Northern university to honor
the new
It was
governor, but the plan was;given'<tip.
The inauguration special will leave medlatel
ployers
Cleveland at 8:40,Monday morning.
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The eleven directors of the Cuya>
hoga County Retail Liquor Dealer; Sayle, A
association elected Wednesday at M and W.
annual meeting of the organization Loan Fan*
organized yesterday at .headquarter!
„The ci
in the American Trust building. .
Albert Eisele was elected president ommend
of the association; John Andrew? tion of
•rtnrm-e-esident; Carl Volk, secretary mien by
SBM , /illiam Schneider, treasurer
four, with Fred H- Forth* banks,
uo aac rge'ckel Fred Lamb, Eranl previou!
Snhaner. 'Thomas Delanant, in char
'..Am Stemmyer and B. J. WU
Other
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Gordon W. Ruthenberg, Repini the hoi
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new $200,000 Fairmount reservoir will
be started Monday. Workers will be I
taken from the state-city free employment bureau. Service Director I
Sidlo
was
considering
spending
$10,000 additional for street -Gleaning, [
but doubted whether this is feasible.
To take care of emergency , registrations in the state-city office Superintendent Hennessy Friday put onl
four clerks, doubling his force. The!
increase in jobs offered is more thanl
met by the increase in registrations,!
Hennessy says.
Registrations are|
coming in at the rate of 1,000 a day.
Several score of Leader-News
, "give-a-job" coupons proved the
most fertile source, of employment
for Cleveland's army of unemployed Friday. From no other
source has so much aid come.
Tlie Ijcader-Neivs idea has
done more to create jobs than any
other thing advanced so far,"
Hennessy declared. "Every cou- pon except one has produced work
for at least one destitute married
man, and that one exception was
.due to a wrong address. Use of
tho coupons is saving us much
time and eliminating a great deal
- of trouble encountered in offering
jobs over the telephone. It is a
capital scheme;"
• Various suggestions for relief were |
made at the first meeting.of the unemployment commission late Thursday. Chief of these were plans to|
enlist every citizen, business firm,
civic, social, business and fraternal I
organization.
women's
club
and|
church to find and create jobs.
President F. H. Goff appointed al
committee to consider advisability ofl
Spliciting $50,000 to $150,000 with which!
to create work, and another comJ
mittee of bankers, to consider raising an emergency fund to be lent to\
jobless men of good character.
'Mayor Baker, county commissioners I
a^id the school board will be asked to]
furnish estimates of work which
may be started at once to furnish
jobs. A suggestion that 5,000 men be
p^ut to work at once cleaning city
streets, to be paid from the solicited |
funds, was favorably considered.
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commission at a luncheon in Cham- Mrs. Morris A. Black, Mrs. Nathan
ber of Commerce building this noon, Bosewater and Mrs. Victor Maynard. >
W. H, Caniff, president of the Nickel J»° ^^McS, 1^"E i
Plate railroad, and D. C. Moon, gen- jflopwood, T- A- Robertson and W. :
eral manager of the New York Cen-iVon Nostitz.
tral lines, west of Buffalo, have acMr. Goff emphasized need for haste
cepted invitations. The general situa- in dealing with the situation because |
...
,„ . ij,.
'the coming of real winter will aggration will be discussed.
yate condftions.
A fund of $2,500 from unclaimed.
Thomas S. Farrell, replying to a
court costs in the county clerk's ' of-T question by Mr. Goff, said the Clevefice is to be used as the basis forj land Federation of Labor, which he
represents as secretary, is heartily in
:ttv
furnishing money to hundreds of un^j favor of the work of the commission.
employed by Cleveland lawyers, it be- Mr. Farrell said doubt had existed
among federation members at first
came known last night.
of a misunderstanding of the
mhorS Of VariOUS DenOmi-i County Clerk E. B. Haserodt last because
purpose of the movement. Mr. Far- .
gfliUcIo
rj night said these unclaimed costs have; rell said, however, that certain conf v.?_nations, Numbering From j been accumulating to the credit of tractors taking advantage of the sitalmost 1,000 attorneys.
The indi- uation had tried to lower the wage
2,000 to 5,000, Take
,
vidual amounts of the claims.is small, rate.
W. F. Hennessy, head oif the state1
Mr.
Haserodt
says,
and
most
attorActive Part.
city free employment bureau, gave
neys are too busy to take the time statistics concerning the registration !
to come to the clerk's office to get of unemployed. He explained that of
2,635 men registering during the first
% [ouse-to-House Soliciting is their money.
two days 1,935 had families or de- I
By getting a written order from any pendents. He said the majority ex- '
Agreed Uport as Means
attorney to whom money is due an pressed willingness to work at about
unemployed man can "obtain the $2 a day. Mr. Hennessy said several
of Creating Emamount of the claim at the clerk's ■ complaints had been received that
fraudulent solicitors had been at- j
ployment.
office, possibly by agreeing to divide tempting to collect money in- the.
with the attorney. Mr. Haserodt says name of the bureau.
Mr. Hennessy reported the public is
certain men engage in the practice
AYOR'S COMMITTEE LAYS of collecting claims as a business, and responding to the call for help. He
it is' simply a matter of "time
PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN that
said 500 jobs had been given men
and footwork."
since Dec. 30, the number daily showAt the Chamber of Commerce com- ing a big increase since the "give a
job" movement began.
mission
meeting,
yesterday
noon
Allen
velopments Include PropoAt the suggestion of Mr. Goff Mayor
T. Burns, head of the survey commisBaker will be asked to name the folsition for Loans From
sion of tne Cleveland Foundation, lowing new members on the commispresented the recommendations of the sion: Rabbi Louis Wolsey. W. S. ]
. Banks.
special committee on procedure com- Prescott; to represent the negroes oft
Alexander Martin and Mrs.
posed of Mr. Burns, Thomas S, Far- Cleveland,
Ida B. Cash. The motion to add these ■
rell, Charles S. Eisenman, Paul Feiss members was made by Thomas S. j
and Miss Belle Sherwin. The com- Farrell.
IQNE WAY YOU MAY AID mittee recommended that the special The following suggestions were preplan of laying the employment ques- sented as means for making jobs: .
For employers—Repairing, cleaning, whitef:you need a man or a, woman, tion before church members tomorrow washing, inside painting, new machinery
grading with cinders, rotation of force of
be
undertaken
at
once,
because
of
the
, workers, shorter hours and more employes,
'iled or no, for an hour, a day or
facilities for immediate action.
| fewer workdays and stocking up ahead of
iieek, telephone Main 4600 and \
Pastors of all faiths are to speak; orNeighhorhords-HousehoiderS club togethW$r the State-City Free Employ- 011 the give-a-job movement from I er tor cleaning sidewalks, streets,
care of
it bureau- The bureau will fill their pulpits tomorrow or the day settfurnaces, yards, porches, cleaning windows,
■ order at once.
for worship in certain faiths. Fol-' etc.
, „ .
,
.
...
.. ...
For nousewivee— Six women to club to% you are destitute and out of lowing the sermons, meetings of con- gether to hire a woman one day a week
each to do sewln
e or washing.
go to the bureau, RockwelU gregations or church organizations
w
k
r h ndr
to
be
held,
at
which
pastors
wiUj
°J
„*»
"
?£ Sf
E. and E. 3d-st', and file an are
.':-;.,
. ■ , .. .
- . , .
provided by the city
in St^SKhS?
the construcplication blank.. The bureau, with obtam the names of their panshion- [lon ot a thirty-inch water main lead-*
ers who will volunteer to canvass forUng from the new reservoir on the
I support of industries and private j
•
Warrensville city farm. Laborers on
ODS.
work will be employed six hours
kens, will endeavor to get you a
The narnes of these volunteer work- this
daily at the current rate of pay. Mardtion.
ers are to be forwarded immediately ried men probably will be given prefto the central committee in charge__qfL erence, although men who have shown
:
om 2,000 to 5,000 church memthe house-to-house canvass.
Tt is : by
- thetr labor in ditching and quarryrepresenting various denomina- planned to assign a canvasser to each ; ™g at the farm that they are deservcity block. He will be asked to list . m?.,^^^will _be_ taken^on.
i, will engage in a house-to-house
The state-city employment bureau
all the jobs he can find in the block yesterday
was notified that 500 men
Unemployed men will be called
lvass to
• find work for the destitute I assigned him.
for within a few days
at the state-city free employ- by a contractor
ployed. This development in the listed
a water works
ment bureau, city hall, will be given project. The men on
will be paid current
-wide give-a-job movement was credentials and sent to dp the work wages and worked
in shifts of 250
*by the volunteer canvassers.
led 4ipon yesterday noon at a found
Allen T. Burns was assigned to ob-j each,
iting of the employment commis- tain the co-operation of Catholl«
churches represented on the commi*
appointed by Mayor Newton D. sion by Msgr. T. C. O'Reilly and Rev
il?er la the Chamber of Commerce , C. Hubert Leblond, the churches oi
the Jewish faith, the Greek Catholk
ilding.
churches and other churches not aft
ither definite actions were:
filiated with the Cleveland Federated Chief and Councilman Urge
Churches.
A committee composed of SamBetter Water Service.
Rev. E. H. Tippett. commissioner^
uel Mather, Charles Eiseman, H.
H. Jonnsou; ,.F. F. Prentiss and
co-operating with Rev. Dan F. BradCouncilman John Durkin, chairman
Icy and Rev. E. R. Wright, obtained
W. H. Prescott was authorized to
immediate action by sending circular! of the council committee on fire, will
Moceed at once to raise a fund,
letters last night to all the ministers; offer a resolution in city council Mon'jjeamount; of which will be defiof the Federated Churches . asking, day night calling for a report from
jftwy decided later, probably at
them to present the question in their Water Commissioner C. F. Schulz,
;
showing the cost of extending high
pulpits tomorrow.
|50,000 or; $100,000.
The get-a-job movement also will pressure mains through the lake front
It was decided to undertake imoccupy the exclusive attention of the factory district east of E. 9th-st. Mr.
mediately a" canvass of large emPastors' union at its monthly meeting ■ Durkin favors extending the mains,
in the Euclid Avenue Baptist church, if fUn&a are at hand.
ployers of labor. The committee
Euclid-av and E. 18th-st, Monday, i Fire chief G. Ai Wallace believes
to do this is C. E. Adams, W. D.
Chairman F. H. Goff, following I the flre at Lakeside and Marquettejgayle, A. E. Hyre, T- C. Wellsted
Mr. Burns' presentation of the report ava N_ Ei Thursday night demonand W. H. Cottingham.
on the committee on procedure, ap- strated the need for this service in
pointed the following committee to the congested factory district on the
Loan Fund is Proposed.
have charge of the house to house lake front.
;-„The cominission adopted a reccanvas: A. T. Burns. Rev. M. O.
Fifteen fire companies were called
1
'ommendation favoring the formaSimons, Rev. C. Hubert Leblond, Paul to fight this flre and the other secFeiss,
Miss
Belle
Sherwin,
Miss
Genetion of a loan fund for workingtions of the East End were left unvieve Cline and' Mrs. Charles S. protected.
iflen by co-operation of Cleveland
Brooks. The church canvass, it was
"If we had had the high pressure
Ibanks. A committee of bankers
explained, is to be the first step to the mains in this district it would not
(Previously named has the matter
more organized canvas to be aided by have been necessary to use so many
other organizations.
in charge.
companies at the one fire," said Chief
Chairman Goff .also appointed a
Other committees were appointcommittee to investigate the possi- Wallace.
Officials of ^he Willard Storage
ed to have charge of ithe general
bilities for making jobs by increasCo., Lakeside and Marquetteing public works, such as street clean-; Battery
.public work, the women's work,
avs
N. E., stated yesterday their fire
lng,
water
works
extensions,
etc.
Vic—;
the house-to-house canvass and
Thursday night would not extor W. Sincere, F. D. Lawrence and; loss
ceed $25,000. W. D. Pettibone, genpublicity.
A. C. Klumph were named.
To have charge of the woman'si eral manager of the company, at first
rge employers of labor are exwork the following were appointed: had estimated the loss at $7o,000.
d to meet with the employment Miss
Buildings of the plant in which autoMyrta L. Jones, Mrs. F. H. Goff. I rnobilf
batteries are made were nof
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CITY TO REQUIRE
$1,040^00 LOAN
Must Borrow Big Sum to Operate Departments, Finance
Committee Finds.
Salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey Restored to Old
Figure, $1,800.

Cleveland must borrow $1,010,000
instead of $950,000 to operate ci,ty de- j
partments in 1915, if the appropria- ,
tion ordinance is passed by the coun- |
cil Monday night in the form approv-|
ed by council committees on appropri- j
ations and finance at a final meeting j
yesterday in the city;, clerk's office.
Before approving the pending ordi-|
nance the committees voted yesterday.1
to restore the salary of Miss Mildred \
Chadsey, chief of the bureau of san- i
itation 'at .$1,800 a year. In "addition
a $500 increase was allowed. Martin
Thumm, chief deputy \ clerk of the.
municipal courts, or for; other deputy.
clerks of the municipal; courts. The
committees also granted a $AH) in-,
crease to Secretary- W* H. Winan» oft
the department of public welfare, and
$550 was allowed for salary increases
in the purchasing.department.
,,
A $5,080 increase-was granted to
permit the re-establishment of a sep-.
arate bureau of smoke, prevention as
urged by Mayor Newton L\ Baker;
The committees declined to restore the
$3,000 salary of Recreation Commis-'
sioner T. M. Black, and'the allowance
of $3,000 for the establishment of a
temporary lodging house was stricken
out. Net increases granted.at yesterday's meeting amounted to $4,0«SO.
It will cost $9,110,312.51 to operate
all city departments this year if the
ordinance is appWyed ,by the council.
It was estimated • yesterday by
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
the city's receipts from taxation
would be $4,567,960 in 1915.
The committees have voted to allow $2,011,077 for the service department, $1,065,942 for the welfare departaent and $2,048,760 for the safety
department. The sum of $302,784 will
be allowed for miscellaneous expenses.
Estimated receipts of the self-supportine- divisions of the department of
public utilities are $2,769,935
This
sum was appropriated. Anticipated
earnings from other sources such-as
park refreshment stands, markets,
etc.. are $732,417.51.
,
The mayor's budget as submitted
to council some weeks ago asked
$5,773,340 be appropriated for the
general fund. The council committees voted yesterday to allow $0,607,960 This includes the $1,040,000 that
must be borrowed by the. issue' of
short time revenue notes.
Councilman Stolte tried to. have the
$3,000 municipal lodging house fund
appropriated for the vocational guidance bureau but his motion ;did not
carry.

^BHHB^PmKl

THOUSANDS WILL
SEEK FUNDS FOR
AID J)F JOBLESS
Relief Board to Canvass
Houses for Money and
Chances for Work.
CHURCHES ASKED TO HELP!
Committee to Enlist Support of j
All Public and Private .
Institutions.
• .Thousands of volunteer workers
from churches and clubs are to be
enlisted In a house-to-house canvass
for the "hire-a-man-or-give-money" i
campaign, which is to be a part of \
the unemployment commission's re-1
lief plan.
'
This was
determined yesterday
when the commission met at luncheon in the library of the Chamber of
Commerce. A plan of procedure outlined by a special committee wag
unanimously adopted.
It embraces
these features:
Payment of only current wages,
so that emergency work will not
compete with the normal labor
situation and further unsettle
conditions.
Appointment of a committee on
public work to enlist prompt and
active support from city, county
and school officials.
Appointment of a committee on
workrooms for women to maintain places for employment of
women in urgent need.
Designation of committee on
publicity to secure aid of country
newspapers in placing as many
. unemployed men as possible on
farms.
Selection of a committee to solicit funds to put men to work.
Recommendation that a big
loan fund, backed by banks, be
administered to relive distress of
responsible unemployed.
Soliciting of all employers to
stimulate work.
Organization of a monster committee for house-to-house solicitation.
Outlining of definite ways in
which householders and employers of labor may aid in relief
plan.
Empowering of a sub-committee on procedure to designate
persons outside of the commission on subcommittees.
Devising of a means of having unemployed men manufacture some
useful or ornamental article for general sale with the indorsement of the
commission was suggested by Superintendent Hennessy of the State-City
Free Employment Exchange.'
The
plan was approved by the commission as a means of conserving the
$50,000 work fund to be raised. Definite action was not taken on this
recommendation.
Employers Asked to Speak.
The recommendations adopted were
I formulated by a special committee
headed by Allen T. Burns, director
| of the Cleveland Foundation, at a
meeting at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning. The general meeting fol-;
loweC at 12:30.
W. H. Canniff, president of the
Nickel Plate Railroad, and D. C.
Moon, general manager of New York
Central lines west of Buffalo, will
attend the session of the commission at noon' today. They have been
asked to gi~e their views on the unemployment situation. One or two
large employers f labor will be invited to address the commission at

_^,_
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mayor, to be made'at a meeting of
the ' members of clubs which have
indorsed him at the Forest City
I-Iouse.

HERETAKESTEPS

Many Cleveland Republicans have
^signified their intention of attending
•Die. inauguration of Governor-elect
Willis at Columbus Monday. There
will, however, be no organized Cleveland delegation.

TO lip!S

•
Western Reserve Makes Proposition to Consolidate With Tippecanoe to Directors at
Executive Session.
PLAN W!LL BE PASSED
ON BY NEW OFFICIALS
John Hay Club Dinner and Norton's Formal Announcement
to Be Tonight.

*

*

*

*

*

*

A delegation of Twentieth ward,
citizens ' called on Gordon Ruthenberg and asked him to run for council. It is thought he will.

*

*

•

Councilman John W. Reynolds wasre-elected president of the Tenth
Ward Baker Club at a meeting last,
night hi Koenig's Hall, 3704 Superior1
avenue. Other officers elected were:
H. J. Minnlck, vice president; W. B.
Lutton, secretary-treasurer; H. J.
Reinharz, Garret E. Dwyer and
Charles F. Pender, members of the
finance committee, and Peter Oster,
John Murphy and Thomas Reynolds,
members of the organization committee.

*

*

•

Chadsey, chief of sanitary police,
after having voted previously to reduce her pay to $1,200 per year. Pressure brought by Mayor Baker was '
responsible
for
the
committee's
switch. Councilman Damm refused
to change his vote and Councilman
Moylan remained away from the
meeting.
A straight reduction in all expenditures, exclusive of salaries of
city employees drawing less than
$1,200 per year, was proposed by
Councilman
FitzGerald,
minority
member of the committee. The proposal was voted down. Councilman!
Damm voted with FitzGerald to
transfer the $11,000 municipal orches-1
tra appropriation to the division of|
employment.
Other members op-j
posed the transfer.
Black's Salary Cut.
The committee refused to reconsider its action in cutting the salary
of T. M. Black, commissioner of recreation.
"Black told me that, he was willing
to work for $2,400 per year until he
has shown that he can make good,"!
said Stolte. "At the present time it
looks to me Jike the city in hiring1
Black is in the position of a manwithout an automobile who hires a
chauffeur."
FitzGerald voted against the approval of the ordinance and. will
probably refuse to sign it.
A total of $2,769,935 is appropriated for self-sustaining utilities in
the ordinance. City divisions which
are self-supporting are given another $732,417.51.
Department Aproprlations.
The appropriation
of
general
funds is divided among departments
as follows; general administration,
$302,784; public service, $2,011,077;,
public welfare, $1,065,942; public
safety, $2,048,760; finance, $118,016;
miscellaneous, $61,381.
Councilman Townes will make a
fight on the floor of the council
for a $15,000 appropriation for a
continuous independent audit of city
finances required by the charter.
Councilman Dittrick will seek to
have the municipal orchestra fund
transferred to the outdoor relief1
bureau.
Other amendments will'
»] likely be submitted.
^

Members of the Twentieth Ward
Republican Club had to amend' their
constitution to elect Owen Evans
president for the third time, but they
did so and re-elected him last night
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Overtures looking to a consoli- at a meeting in their wigwam, E. 88th
place, near Hough avenue. P. J. Mcdation of the "Western Reserve Club Manus was elected vice president and :
and the Tippecanoe Club, two of the A. L. Dind secretary. E. JJlllig was
most influential Republican organ-1 elected treasurer.
izations in Ohio, have been made by
the Western Reserve Club and were
presented to the Tippecanoe Club dl- ■
rectors at an executive session yesterday.
No action either accepting or re-'
Jecting the proposal was taken by the i
Tippecanoe directors, their desire j
being, as was explained, to have the i
3915 board of director's, who will bef
elected January 19, decide a question
of so much importance.
A committee consisting of Dr. E.
L. Siegelstein, Harry D. Vail and'
Maxwell V. Emerman, who has Just
been elected secretary of the Western Reserve Club, has been appointed
Council Committee Concludes by
by the directors of the Western Reserve Club to take up the terms of
Recommending $5,607,960
consolidation with a similar commit-'
tee which they hope the Tippecanoe
Expenditure, Forcing CleveClub will appoint.
land to Borrow Million.
For some months influential members of both organizations have'
tentatively discussed a plan for
union which would involve the clubs
ONLY $165,000 CUT
taking the joint name of Western
FROM BAKER'S FIGURES
Reserve Tippecanoe Club.
Under the plan, the new club
would use the Crawford Memorial
Clubhouse of the Western Reserve
Measure Up for Passage MonClub on E. 55th street, built a year
day; Miss Chadsey's Salago by the club, aided by friends
of the late William J. Crawford.
ary Restored.
The Tippecanoe Club has claimed
its foundation in the campaign of
Harrison and Tyler in 1840.
Its
Total expenditures of $5,607,960 will
greatest activity began in 1894, when
be
authorized in the 1915 appropriaJt took an active part in the Mction ordinance, which will be up for
JCinley campaign. The Western Reserve Club has been active in many
passage at Monday night's meeting
state and national campaigns.
of the city council.
A deficit of
Directors of the Tippecanoe Club
$1,040,000 will be faced by the city
yesterday made William S. Fltzger-!
under the provisions of the ordiaid chairman of its reception committee, and Paul Howland chairman
nance.
•
of the banquet committee for the
When the council committees on
McKinley banquet, which will be,
appropriations and finance finished
held February 6.
sessions yesterday it was found that
* * *
but $165,000 had been cut from the
Tonight will see two red letter
original budget estimate of Mayor
events in the mayoralty situation.:
The John Hay Club will hold a dinBaker. Estimated receipts for the
ner at Weber's Casino at 6 o'clock,
year are but $4,567,960 and members
at which the mayoralty situation will
voting for the ordinance will commit
he discussed by a dozen speakers.
i
the city to the policy of borrowing i
Secretary Monroe Curtis, of the;
funds for operating expenses.
club, announced as additional speakers John J. Sullivan, Rev. Dan F.
Salaries Increased.
Bradley and Councilmen A. R. DitMartin Thumm, chief deputy clerk l
trick and Clayton C. Townes. It is
of municipal court, was given a $500 j
expected that Curtis will be elected
raise In salary and W. H. Winans, j
president in place of President
secretary of the department of pub-1
Pierre A. White, who retires, and
lie welfare, was granted a $200 salary
that John Eld.en will be made secreincrease by the committee at its
tary.
closing session. The committee also
The other event of the evening,
restored the original $1,800 appropriwill be Miner G. Norton's announceation for the salary of Miss Mildred
that he is a candidate for

SUMOEFIffl
CHEATED BY CITY'S
BUDGET FOR 1915

St.

W PROBERS10 HOLD
MEETINGS W'COOICIL
Suggestions From Public Asked!
por__Changes in Laws to I
Be Recommended.
Public meetings in the city council
chamber will be held by the commission named by Mayor Baker to make
a study of Ohio taxation laws, Bas,om Little, chairman, s^id yesterday.
The first meeting will he arranged
early next week.
The committee was named by Baker at the request of council. It will
prepare recommendations for changes
in tax laws for submission to the
^eneTallssembly. Suggestion*;*«
the public will be received at the
early meetings. Little says.
Other members of the commUBlon

are

Alexander

Hadden,

prohat

^dge; Thomas Farrell. secretary ■«
Federation of Labor; Max Hayes,
labor editor; Warren S. Hayden, form« presWent Chamber of Comme ce
Samuel
era ReserveBrothers"; John Factor,
Salle, Halle
mer

miS S

b recharteT- SS£

member charter
t
■William A ^
i
JerW
y
0
Governor; W. D. uay' ;" ,_jer ant
ludge; A. S. Taylor, realty dealer,
John A. Alburn, attorney-

9
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jSSsCELEBiliiTE
CHRISTMAS WITH TREE
Mavor Baker at Ceremony Says
He Hopes Russia Will Win
Constantinople.
L rhristmas celebration of St.
I flnXs Russian Orthodox Church,
Tsfarkweather
avenue, which berf Btlate -nr„flnfiRdnv
Wednesday nierht
night with a
fen ,hrht mass, closed yesterday aftmid" with a children's festival.
Brnoon 250 children of the parish as. AwpdTn the' Sunday school room
'*,
Zne Russian Christmas carols
a
T a beautifully decorated
SSnas tree, a gift of the comv Christmas committee, which

000 GIVEN
BY MATHER TO
IDLE OF CITY
Big Fund is Started at Meeting of Cleveland's Employment Committee,
F. H. GOFF GIVES $1000

aI

5° f Arcady Piotrowsky, pastor of
ot Theodosius, after a song by the
■h'liaren under the direction of John
COT Tertichonoy, conductor of the
lurch choir, introduced Mayor Bake

L,0r Baker congratulated the
Ksian children on the progress they |
h dmade in American education, and |
ill any one of the children present, £
of Russian parentage, might
Sme President of the United
S
'fbelieve," said- the mayor, "that
p„,sia iS a country for which a place
fdestined in history. I believe the
Russian nation of sober-minded men
11 zet Constantinople, because it is
n! only natural outlet for Russia."
The mayor was presented with a|
hook containing the common prayers:
"f the Russian church in the Bng-:
L language, and the pastor invited:
him to appoint a day on which he
"old attend in St. Theodosius
Church services held entirely in Engfish.
, , J
The rest of the program consisted
of a Russian speech by John Stofan,
mesiaent of the parish, ana of Russian songs delivered by the children
In Russian costumes. Then came the
distribution of gifts to poor children
by Pastor Piotrowsky and others.
Rev. Piotrowsky said that, owing
to the publicity given to the Christmas celebration of his church, services were attended both Thursday
and Friday by a surprisingly large
number of Americans.

Wilson Plan for National Job
Bureau in Connection With
Postoffices Discussed.

rensville reservoir.
County commissioners Saturday
voted to transfer $40,000 from the
road fund to start work on the
Franklin-av detention home as
quickly as possible in order to provide emergency jobs.
Churches to Aid.
Appeals to priests, rabbis and
pastors in every church in Cleveland to address congregations)
Sunday on the need of finding
jobs at once for the jobless were
sent out Saturday by the commis-

■ VJ/j

WOULD CONTROL
LOAN AGENCIES
Councilman E. A. Meyers announced Saturday he will ask the
city law department to draw an I
ordinance regulating short time-!
loan agencies.
|
Assistant Law Director Hosteller Saturday told Meyers the city
has authority to pass such a regulatingg ordinance.
"My ordinance will require
city inspection and regular reports of business
,^.^oo transacted,"
Meyers said. 'The state law does
not afford borrowers all the pro
tection that would come with citj
regulation.
Finance
Director
Coughlin,
member- of a commission named
by. G-ov. Cox to report possible
legislation looking toward giving
cities a larger share of revenue,
Saturday approved Meyers' plan, j
! He said every :oan company I
should pay a license fee to the
city.

This action was authorized at a
At the noon meeting of the meeting late Friday as a big feaCleveland employment commit- ture of the city wide campaign to
find or create a job for every destee Saturday in the chamber of titute, unemployed Clevelander.
One big project definitely incommerce, Samuel Mather gave,
dorsed at Friday's session was the
$10,000 for relief of unem- raising of a fund of $50,00 or!
ployed workers, and Fred . H. more to be used tn providing
The suggestion was made
Goff $1000. These two dona- work
some of this money be spent in
tions started the balL rolling; hiring 5000 men to clean streets.
Here are campaign details aland raising of a big fund was loted
to subcommittees: Public
work, workrooms for women, pubpredicted.
C. E. Adams, president of the licity in outside newspapers lor
farm jobs, devising work to be
Cleveland
Hardware
Co., paid for from the relief fund, esthrough Employment Commis- tablishing an emergency business
loan fund by banks, organization
sioner Hennessy, announced his of neighborhood clubs.
company will provide work for
all employes laid off during the
present period of unemployment,
i
^A^rnfaPpmpration committee was v«tThe commission discussed
C0»tSS4t»-eSto*«approp™Wilson's statement at Indianapolis Friday that he favored;
federal action on unemploy-]
ment.
Allen T. Burns, chairman of j
SSS STC&Tt/S tie committee at
the plan committee of the com-,
mission, said he will bring Wileariier sessions had «»'t
• B>id]
son's plan before the commis-j
sion with a view of bringing
out its possibilities in the Cleveland relief campaign.
Postmaster Murphy
Saturday
*'*s%lackgothiswish-424()0.
awaited expected word from Washington to use Ma information department here in co-operation with;
the local campaign to find jobs. The
postal system is the means suggested by Wilson for bringing jobs and
workers together as an adjunct ot
by maid"? "to *Prt'"™"^ „t eonfin »g its
a big, national employment bureau. |
Scouts to Aid.
Delo Mook, chief of Cleveland's >
orchestra.
boy scouts, announced Saturday!
that Cleveland scouts will serve the
state-city free labor exchange in
carrying job notifications to men
and women who cannot otherwise
be easily reached.
The first service the^ scouts will
render will be the ^Uyng°f300
men that they can report tor work
Monday, at 25 cents an hour, on the
fxcavation for the new Fairmount
reservoir. The city is to pay for

A RECORMREAKER

agf^^- <*^ U -tit
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^Welfare Director Cooley said Saturday 150 men will be put to work
Monday digging a trench oh Warrensville farm, for which they 11 be
™ 5 cents an hour. The Job wU
last a month. Other work is in
signt at Warrensville in extending
1 service Pipes five miles to the War-1
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REAL REUEF IN
SIGHT FOR CITY'S
JOBLESS ARMY
Efforts

of

Big

Campaign

Bear Fruit and Hundreds
Go to Work
LEADER-NEWS COUPONS
PROVE POWERFUL HELP
City Puts 500 to Work on the
New Fairmount Reservoir;
Pastors Aid

OVERCOATS TO BE
GIVEN SUNDAY IN
NEWS COFFEE LINE
A dozen good, warm overcoats
will be given away Sunday morning to applicants at The News'
coffee line on the Frankfort avenue side of the S. C. Smith Company plant, 1398 West 6th street.
More than 2,000, including 60
women, were'in the line Saturday.
Most of the women carried pails
for the coffee, milk and buns,
supplied by the S. C. Smith Company, the Belle Vernon-Mapes
Dairy Company and the Star
Baking Company.
More than half those in Saturday's line were there the first
time,
John C. Fayne, 515 Euclid ave-.
nue, Saturday said he1 will begin
the distribution of tickets to his
customers Monday to be given-toworthy persons in poor circumstances. Each ticket will be good
for a meal at Fayne's restaurant.

RELIEF IN SIGHT
Continued From First Page

Pastors to Ask Jobs
In accordance .with the plan to
have one or tw.6> large employers of
labor address the noonday meetings
of the relief committee, headed by
Allen T. Burns, Cleveland Foundation
survey director, W. H. Canniff, head
if the Nickel Plate, and D. C. Moon,

{ice a

■i re

posa
r

general manager of the New York I
Central lines west of Buffalo, spoke
at Saturday noon's meeting- in the
Chamber of Commerce.
Reports on the general situation
iwere given and suggestions offered.
'Attention also was devoted to the:
Man which resulted in letters being;
Isent to between 4,000 and 6,000 church
members, asking them to get under
way a house-to-house canvass to And
work for the destitute unemployed.
Pastors in their Sunday sermons will
dwell upon the situation and ask that
parishioners rack their brains to
think of odd jobs that might be done
if neighborhoods banded together.
Between 1.00 and 150 single men will
be put to work Monday laying a 30inch water main from the new 10,000,-'
000-gallon reservoir at Warrensville:
to Kinsman road, Charities Director
Comissioner J. B. Vining said Saturday.
As many as possible of the

SELLING BONDS
LOW KEEPS 400
MEN OUT OF JOBS
Between 400 and 500 men are
being deprived of work as a result of the sinking fund commission's action in disposing of $500,000 worth of municipal light bonds
below
par, it was . claimed at
City Hall Saturday.
Plans
of
Service Director Sidlo to use the
proceeds for buying part of the
$950,000 Clark avenue issue have
been thrown away because of the
suit that followed.
The suit, filed by Law Director
Stockwell in answer to a taxpayer's demand, now is in Ohio
supreme court.
Once for all it
will be settled whether the sinking fund commission may dispose of city bonds
below par.
The accepted bid for the $500,000
light bonds was $490,000.
"If the suit is decided favorably
by the city the bridge bonds will
be purchased and the contract
let," Sidlo said Saturday.
'Approximately 8,000 tons of steel
will be ordered providing work
for 400.

Real relief for Cleveland's men will be housed at Warrensville .
jobless thousands, men and and boarded by the city. The cost,
50 cents a day, will be extracted from
women, was seen Saturday by; their wages. The men will be paid i
W. F. Hennessy, in charge of the: 25 cents an hour and will work six
city-state
free
employment' hours a day. Saturday Farm Superintendent Robert Mack reported 68
bureau, as a result of the en- single
men were at work in the quarthusiasm with which every one ries and at ditching.
in Cleveland—individual and
Sidlo Opposes Spending
large employer—has entered' Service Director Sidlo reported Satinto the campaign to provide urday against the proposal to spend
work for one or more men or, $10,000 additional at this time for
street cleaning and repairing. In adwomen.
The biggest boost for the workless
came in the form of an announcement that 200 men will start work
Monday and 300 more on Wednesday,
on the new Fairmount reservoir.
Scores of requests for individual men
and women also were made Saturday.
The system of coupons inaugurated
by The Leader-News has been a
great help in obtaining employment
for.those who need it, Hennessy said
Saturday. Leader-News coupons asking for help continue to reach The
Leader-News offices in every mail
These at once are turned over to
Hennessy and the wants of both the
jobless man or woman and the person who wants work done are filled
at once. Telephone calls for hell
also are numerous.
. The citywide campaign for relief,
being carried out by Mayor Baker's
committee of 37 and its subcommittees.'also is beginning to bear furit.

0

OEMS TO FIGHT FOR
SALARY BOOST, BAND

dition to a lack of work he said too
much criticism of the service would
result because of the inability of the
unemployed to work with the rapidity of regular "white wings." Sidlo
will confer with Park Commissioner
Alber to learn whether something
cannot be done at present on urgent
park work. Work entailing an expenditure of $200,000 and with possibilities of over $1,000,000, must be
done, he said, but the hitch is obtaining the money.
Work of putting through a $10,000
boulevard through the city's Unionavenue allotment was to be started
Saturday. Approximately 75 men will
be employed for one month on the
project. Sidlo said.

recW

Democratic
eouucilmen,
with
a
majority of 14, Saturday planned to
quash attempts of Republican councilmen to have salary raises stricken out and: the municipal orchestra
abolished, when the 1935 appropriation, ordinance is up for filial approval Monday night.
One of tho two $500 salary increases
granted was
to Martin
Thumm, municipal court, clerk and
Ouyahoga county Democratic leader*.
Councilman Dittriek will demand
$11,000 granted the orchestra be used
for
outdoor
relief.
Councilman
Townes wants $15,000 set aside for
a continuous audit of city books, as
prescribed in the new charter.
As the
appropriation ordinance
now stands the city will face a defi-'
cit of $1,040,000, and must issue emergency short-time notes..
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Sends Two Letters Charging
Cleveland's Funds Have
Been Squandered.
Heated Dispute Arises at City:
Club Meeting on
Finances.
An
announcement from Mayor
Newton D. Baker that within two
days he has received two threatening
black hand letters charging, him with
waste of public funds, and a heated
dispute over the advisability of bor-

CALLS MAYOR'S
ANTIVICE PLEDGE
FAT GOLD BRICK
■ Rev. A. S. Gregg, 107i7 Earle
avenue, superintendent of the American Reform union, took up winter
quarters at Columbus Saturday, prepared to ask the legislature to
pass six reform measures.
He began his work with paying his respects to Mayor Baker thu'sly:
"Mayor Baker very cleverly has
assured Cleveland church people he
will eliminate the vice district by the
end of his term. If he has the power
to do it at all, why should he wait?
"Of course, Baker cannot bind his
successor as mayor, arid the chances
are that the next mayor would allow
the district to reopen.
"Mayor Baker always is oiover, and
in this instance he has been- so very
clever that some of the good people of Cleveland are falling over
themselves in their effort to conI gratulate him handing them a nice
| fat gold brick.
"What the people want is a law
that will enable, them 'to put out the
I red lights' a.ll over the state, regardj less of the attitude of the mayor,
| prosecutor or chief of police."

rowing $1,0-10,000 to continue operation of city departments, marked a
meeting of the City club yesterday
called for the discussion of the 1915
city budget.
Charges were made by. Samuel
Scovil,
president
of
Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co., following
addresses by Mayor Baker and heads
of the city departments, that thi
„
water department is being operated
in a wasteful manner and that tax
payers' money was being wrongfully
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"If I had run the water plant and and
;had given the people as poor qualitj is lo
■ of water to drink for the past ei ght city
' years, they would have lynched me.
H
I said President Scovil. "I could rui Ben
the department for 20 per cent, lesi
! if you let me furnish the same kini t0,?
poli'
| of stuff. I have compared our gangi
A
j in the streets and I know. In a situ thai
you
ation such as now confronts the citj
C
my stockholders would say to me
sert
'You've got so much money to
is r
ma:
the property, now run ,it and if
tha
don't get out.'
the:
Question of Value.
sav
I
"It is a question of whether we ar
lin,
getting $1 worth of work for %\ wort
con
of expenditure. It is a question
dlti
too
whether We are not spending mom
.dro
for what I would call fads, not nece
mo
sities. If you want to take money 1
I
cor
taxation from one man to buy sho
me
. for someone else might it not be sa
La
that you are discouraging efficiency
hoi
Many members of the club rose!
cit:
rat
their feet and Councilman W. S, Fit
i
Gerald, who acted as chairman, i
clu
clared he would not allow Mr. Scoi
frc
sic
to be interrupted unless he hhra
su
would consent to answer the quest™
ev
that were directed at him.
Cries of "no" were heard when
W. Lothman, principal of the B
high school, moved to adjourn in
heat of the discussion, and Jud
George S. Addanas of the juves
court was given the floor
"I have met some poor people ffli
know there are lots of people out at
1 workhouse because they are ho»
and because they have met their
ligations," he declared. "Lets ofp
pie live on fine streets because tl
have made money in anti-social %
but according to law. The city is
run to make money, but to do si
iwe want men to run it who
1 make it a good place to live ii
'healthy city.
I "The city cannot run. its t>
Less
as
a
private
corpora
ban.
It can>t make one rate'
knd another there. It must ell
one rate. Its books must be open
must be run in the interests
the people. If we wanted to
money we would put these men

' yloisC^ S^^^^
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elect men of another type.
t Mr Scovil's use of the
"I re
' saia Finance Dl■stealing.
'He has made the
tor Coughlin
;°T«e"were stealing the tax
'*„ey The people by more
"" "ibU^-seta-flrflflB'-'l «Je is"
1
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WANTSJAYORSHIP
Republican Attorney Announces He's Candidate for
High City Office.
Declaration Comes as Other
Party Men Object to
Contest.

natures. As only 2,500 names are required this was not considered really
j a condition.
In announcing his position Mr,
Norton, who was one of the committee that managed the Davis campaign in 1913, undertook to refute the'

■^7 .

CITY TAKES LEA

MORTON JOINS RACE,
WANTS MAYORSHIP
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
charge frequently advanced by Davis
supporters that the defeat of Mr.
Davis in the last municipal campaign
was due to the holding up of saloon

"The fact is Mr. Davis made his
greatest gains in the wards and
precincts in Which the most licenses
were subsequently granted," said Mr.
Norton.
"He lost heavily in the
Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth,
Twenty-second,
Twenty-fifth
and
BY WALKER S. BUEL,
Twenty-sixth wards, which are East
to* th<^anticipated income in 1915
Attorney Miner G. Norton, Repub- End, purely residential wards, and
09
few licenses' were issued. This
Was $ ^'S?^er was not present when
lican, last night became a contestantl where
M
shows conclusively that he did not
X't Scovil attacked the manPresident /*.
departments.
owe the defeat to the holding up of
in the 1915 mayoralty race.
"%tt£ -aychedR a state of m nd
' While he was making his an"It is now certain, and practically
nouncement in the Forest City house conceded by all, that Mr. Davis would
not
be anywhere near as strong a
rt'
in proceeding with its business
sto
?ne present scale," the mayor said. to Republicans who had asked him candidate this year as he was the
1 6
f" ! a serious matter. Within-two to run, and declaring Harry L. Davis last time, the parts of the city from
which he then received his main sup'"J
r have received two highly colda
vi black hand letters saying I will could not be elected, speakers at the port being, with the exception of
three wards, the. most outspoken in
ifirst
anniversary
dinner
of
the
John
^'gotten'
because I have been
b
tine the public's money.
Hay club in Weber's, 242 Superior- opposition to his candidacy.
"I have canvassed the situation as
»»fj? not take such letter senous- lav N. E., w§re proclaiming that
far as possible since receiving your
, Vhev were consigned to the waste
chances
for
Republican
success
next
communications
and have decided
>y- , : Thev are of no significance
that my candidacy will depend upon
"voting
possibly
to
show
the.
result
fall
would
be
negligible
should
there
e
f the discussion that has been going be more than one candidate of Repub- ; your getting the necessary signatures
required to the petitions. If you obr, upon unbalanced minds.
on
< The mayor in addition to summing lican extraction. Almost without ex- i tain the names I will be a candidate,
the entire situation represented ception they voiced a conviction that and will not cease work until the
PublicSafaty Director A. A. Benesch Mr. Davis should receive the united polls close Nov. 2 next."
PU
The announcement was addressed
. *,„ meeting-. All other departto West Side business men and repments werf represented by the de- support of Cleveland Republicans.
m
resentatives
of the Wampanoag InAt the John Hay ■ club banquet
J5raent heads.
Health statistics
^ quoted by the mayor to show Councilman Harry C. Gahh, urged dians, the Majestic club and the
fhat the city's efforts through its recently by Eighteenth ward citizens Brooklyn Republican club, those being the sources from which Mr. Norlenlth
department are bearing fruit
h
^ that Cleveland's- mortality rate to become a candidate for mayor, ton received requests to run.
The mayoralty question wasjipened
flower than that of-any other lar^ge made known he does not intend to
rltv in the country. The mayor urged run, and came out strongly for Can-* wide at the", John Hay club dinner
tie need of more police.
Councilman Alex Bernstein, the first
He explained further that Director didate Davis.
speaker,: asserted Republicans never
Renesch advocated the appointment
At both the Norton and John Hay had more issues for a campaign. He .
of police cadets who would be trained club meetings, speakers Indicated said the other side would be aided
to cope with the social phases of the
that discontinuance of present ad- most by a split in the Republican
nolice department work.
strength, and referred to Mr. Davis :
Attorney Mark Thomsen asserted ministration policies and the city's as the "ideal candidate."
that the city should follow a pay-as- financial condition would be made is
Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley, pastor
you-go policy.
sues by Republicans in the coming of pilgrim Congregational .church, |
Carl Nau, expert accountant assaid he was for Mr. Davis in 1913,
«£ ^^ b& ln the ranks behind him
serted the average type '. of business campaign.
i, no more efficient than the average , Cline Remains Silent.
again this year. Collector of Customs
management of public affairs and
These developments, crowding one Maurice Maschke asserted there could
that efficiency methods carried to
their highest ideal could not possibly after the other last evening, were pre- &~^«S°SS^&S ="£
save more than 10 or 15 per cent.
ceded by. the return home yesterday ^,eele^ther Republican candidate
Finance Director Thomas' Coughlin in explaining the situation that of John A. Cline, who may make a: besides Mr. Davis,
confronts the city, asserted the con- third anti-administration mayoralty H. W. Brandt, head of the Brandt
dition is not because the city spends candidate. Mr. Cline reached «J ,$5Sfr?%tt^^& Da°vt ,
too much money, but to a suHden iand following a vacation trip, feeling, ^e ^^ seemed to him vastly the |
rtroo in its revenue amounting to
one of his friends asserted, "fine and 3Uperior candidate.
Congressman- j
more than $630,000.
.. ;
Public ServictT Director T. L. Sidlo fit and ready to fight." He was silent, elect H. I. Emerson of the Twenty- c
compared expenditures in his depart- "verTas'to wLher he expects to second district said he. preferred to
ments with those of other cities. City
Law Director John N. Stockwell urged follow Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton into CounciIman Gahn expressed behome rule in taxation and stated the the contest for the chair occupied by,lief that sentiment among Repblicans |
city charter should fix a maximum Mayor Newton D. Baker.
: * g™^0^. ^Gerald said
Mr.
Cline
was
not
at
the
John
was
Qther Republican entering against
^Secretary Mayo Fesler of the City
club in closing the meeting stated that club dinner last evening. He .said hd Mr_ jjavis win iay himself open
from the standpoint of public discus- received no invitation.
Candidati to the enmity of "every Republican
sion the meeting was one of the most Davis was there and made his firs in Cuyahoga, county" if his candidacy I
resulted in defeat of opponents of
successful that the organization has
political speech since announcemen the administration.
.
ever held.
Monroe Curtis declared himself for
of his candidacy. Mr. Norton stayec
until the speaking began and thei Mr. Davis. Councilman Clayton C.
Townes expressed himself as a Davis
went to his own meeting in the Fores supporter. Candidate Davis spoke
City house. Just after he left, Pres last, declaring he was in the race to
ident Pierre A. White of the Join stay, and predicting his own election.
Officers of the John Hay club were
Hay club called his name, intending elected after the dinner. Mr. Curtis,
who had been secretary, was chosen
to ask him to speak.
Mr. Davis commented briefly whei president. Other officers named are
Lamar Beman, first vice president;
word was brought to the John Ha; James
Bind, second vice president;
club dinner that Mr. Norton had be John A. Elden. secretary; William H.
Thomas, treasurer, re-elected.
come a candidate.
"I am surprised," he said, "that a"
man who was for my election a year
and a half ago, and who publicly advocated it, should oppose it now. I
have only the kindliest feeling for
v
him, however."
Petitions bearing Mr. Norton's
name as a candidate will be in circulation tomorrow. They were distributed at the Forest City house last
night. Mr. Norton's announcement
| was conditional to the extent that he
said
his running .depended
on
whether the men who wanted to back
him would obtain {he necessary sig-

Mayor Baker Announces Employment for Two Hundred
on Fairmount Water
Works Reservoir.
Samuel Mather Contributes
$10,000 and F. H.-Goff
$1,000 to Relief
Cause.
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TELEPHONE WORK WILL
KEEP WORKERS BUSY
Business Men Discuss Various Ways of Rendering Help.
ONE WAY YOU MAY AID
// you need a man or a woman,
skilled or no, for an hour, a day or
a week, telephone Main 4600 and
ask for the State-City Free Employment bureau. The bureau will fill
your order at once.
If you are destitute and out of
work, go to, the bureau, Rockwellav N. E. and E. 3d-st,-and-file anapplication blank. The bureau, with
the support of industries and private
citizens, will endeavor to get you a
situation.
With the announcement yesterday
noon at the Chamber of Commerce
meeting of the mayor's employment
commission that the city will set 200
men to work tomorrow at the
new Fairmount water works reservoir
on
Cleveland
Heights
and
that
hundreds
of
others
are to be. given employment by the
Cuyahoga Telephone Co. in installing
underground wires, the give-a-job I
movement showed that it is gathering I
strength with community co-opera-j
tion behind it.
Maydr Newton D. Baker explained
how the city has taken the lead in
job giving. His statements were followed by great applause from members of the commission.
■ To start the fund to be used in
giving work to unemployed, Samuel
Mather yesterday noon gave $10,000.
F. H. Goff, head/of the Cleveland
Foundation, contributed $1,000.
These two contributions are the beginning of a funo\of from $50,000 to
$100,000 to be used in paying workers
for labor.
No Longer a Theory.
The meeting of the commission
proved that the give-a-job movement
is no longer theoretical. Announcement of immediate jobs for from 300
to 500 unemployed men were made
by Mayor Newton D. Baker. Further
plans by which private employers of
labor can take on hundreds of workers also developed at the meeting.
W. F. Hennessy, head of the statecity free employment bureau, city
hall, announced that the publicity
of the give-a-job movement. has re-
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resulted in hundreds of calls^every
day for workers. Householders and digging a trench for a thirty-inch
waterworks main at the new reserfarmers have joined in the movement, voir on the Warrensville city farm.
Mr. Hennessy said.
Concerning the starting of work by
W.' H. Caniff, president of the the Cuyahoga Telephone Co. on wire
elimination
projects Mr. Baker said
Nickel Plare railroad, and T>. C.
the company had planned this work
Moon, general manager of the New- for summer, but that the agreement
York Central lines west of Buffalo, or the city to allow
the company to
1
guests of '.he commission, explained take up paving will cause the work
to begin as soon as possible.
the unemployment situation as han- , W- , **■ Caniff, president of the
dled by the railroads.
■Nickel Plate railroad, said that work
Mr. Moon pointed out a way by °J} frade crossing eliminations on
which hundreds of men could be put West Side streets could not begin for
some time because of the preliminary
to work filling in new land along the plans that will have -to be made.
lake front, provided an agreement can
Mr. Moon said the New York Cenbe reached with the city. Mr. Moon, tral lines have been following a consistent
policy of keeping men at work.
answering a question of Paul Feiss,
Hours have been shortened in anticisaid the railroad could put men ta pation of the present situation, Mr.
work at this task immediately if the Moon said. At this point Mr. Moon
city would agree as to the payment, explained how an agreement with the
will enable the company to proconditional on the outcome of the city
ceed with the work of filling in new
present case in the courts to deter- land along the lake front.
mine the ownership of the land in
Charles E. Adams, president of the
Cleveland Hardware Co., said his
question.
company
is undertaking to care for
Mayor Baker said the city has en- all its former
employes in need of aid.
abled telephone companies to give He said that the state-city free em-A-JL_~ ployment bureau has been asked to
report whenever a former employe of
UliTTAKES LEAD
the company asks for a position.
We will tide over our former emIN MAKING JOBS,
ployes until we can take them back
ASJ^UND GROWS to work, said Mr. Adams. "We
shall expect our loans to be repaid.
.CONTINUED FROM *IRST PAGE.
If other companies wounld undertake the same action in tiding over
l0 meAt to hui
n£.« i?'
^reds "oT^tTIt former employes until such time as
once by suspending a Citv ordin»«™ they can be taken back to work the
and allowing the telephone comS
problem will be greatly siniplifled."
Victor W. Sincere also spoke on
to tear up streets for unde^rounrf
wire construction work Mr £»*«
methods by which employers can aid
said the Cuyahojra company "££ employes they have been compelled
PromisedI to proceed as soon a J no^ to release. Mr. Sincere told of cases
sible with the elimination of itt aerial that have come under his personal
observation since
the give-a-job
systems in certain districts.
movement began.
Discuss Loan Fund.
Samuel Halle suggested that all
The emergency loan fund to h.
now employed be asked to
started by Cleveland banks was a<Jn persons
contribute
one day's pay to the fund
discussed at the meeting: Mr r^£
being raised to pay workingmen for
said the banks have ah-eadt £ ff work
to be created through the efcalled upon this year toSbs^SbS
of the commission. Mr. Halle'3
heavily to two other funds the ™! forts
suggestion was referred to the comrequired by the new federal reserve mittee in charge of the fund raising
law and the other to relieve the s7t
Rabbi S. Margolies has been apuation m the south. Mr. Goff said Thl pointed as an additional member of
fundC la
to aote
providebut
loans for working the mayor's commission, Chairman
^,„
i ; J
without CS Goff reported. The commission now
could be adopted here with cert«S
consists of forty-two members.
e
ar &S WlthoHt
An emergency work room for wom'^!
,
Placing anyrtun
due ^
burden
on the banks
en workers will be established at the
f„ T^lsuis a, co,mmunity responsibilitv city hall early next week, according to
for the banks," said Mr. Goff. "They! plans announced yesterday by a comhave a right to look upon the^welfare mittee of women who are interested
of the people of this community as in the project. This work room will
something they can stretch a point be used in co-operation with the
state-city employment bureau and the
to maintain."
This morning in the pulpits of hun- workers will help with the sewing for
the Red Cross and for the AssoJ dreds of Cleveland churches the giveciated Charities.
; a-job movement will receive attenThe pommittee consists of Mrs. H.
tion of pastors. The purpose of creW. Maynard, chairman; Mrs. Morating work for the unemployed will
ris
Black, vice chairman; Mrs. L. H.
be explained and organizations of
Goff, Mrs. Henry Sandford, Miss'
canvassers to find jobs will be perMyrta Jones, Mrs. Nathan Rose- j
fected in all the churches. The apwater, Miss Mary Rathbun and Mrs. I
peals are to be made in churches
Allen
T. Burns.
of all , denominations and faiths, by
Beginning Monday the Consumers' ;
priests and rabbis as well as the
league will send two volunteer memProtestant pastors.
bers daily to assist in the work of
At the chamber of commerce meethandling applicants at the state-city
ing Allen T. Burns, chairman of the
employment bureau, city hall. They;
committee on procedure, commented
will care especially for the needs of.
on the statement of President Wilson
the women applicants.
on the unemyployment situation made
in Indianapolis Friday. President Wilson's statement that he favored federal action on unemployment will be
the basis of an investigation of the
possibilities of enlisting federal aid
in the Cleveland campaign, Mr.
Bums said.
Mayor Baker explained the work!
to be started tomorrow at the new
Fail-mount reservoir. He said 18,000
yards of topsoil would be removed
immediately and a large quantity of
undersoil as soon as arrangements
can be made for its disposal. Mr.
Baker said the men will be wosked
in shifts of 150 each to start, the
workers to be paid current wages for
five hours work.
The mayor also explained that 100
men will be placed at work tomorrow

/£///;
AT CITV ORCHESTRA $11,000 DONATED
Councilmen Want Fund for
Police and Charity.
Two attempts to legislate the municipal orchestra out of existence will
be made at tomorrow night's meeting of the city council before the appropriation ordinance for 1915 is
passed. Councilman j. E. Smith said
yesterday he would offer an amendment transferring the $10,515 allowed
for the salaries of musicians to the
police department pay-roll.
"I believe the city should establish
the police cadet system without further delay," said Councilman Smith.
Chairman A. R. Dittrick of the
council cortimittee on labor, announced yesterday the committee would
submit a report on the unemployment
problem and that it would recomI mend the transfer of the $10,515 to
the outdoor relief department for use
as an emergency fund.
Another effort to set aside funds
for the vocational guidance bureau
will be made tomorrow by Mayor
Baker
and
Councilman William
Stolte. The suggestion will be made
the city contribute half, the rest to
be raised by private subscription.
Councilman E. A. Meyers will offer
a resolution asking the appointment
of a'special committee to prepare an
ordinance regulating loan agencies.

Samuel Mather Gives $10,000;F.H.6off$1,OOOToward $50,000 Required,
WORK FOUND FOR 200 MEN
Boy Scouts to Notify Them to
Report on City Undertakings Monday.
A real relief in the shape of employment for a large number of the
city's unemployed is expected this
week by all the agencies whose cooperation to meet the emergency
situation has proved one of the most
remarkable things in the history of
the community.
Sunday morning fifty Boy Scouts,
detailed for special messenger service
by Scout Commissioner Delo Mook,
-will notify some 200 men to report
for work on city undertakings Monday mornng.
Developments in the concerted effort to aid the jobless came thick
and fast yesterday. At a meeting of
the Cleveland employment committee in the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday noon, announcement was
made that $11,000 had been donated
toward a $50,000 employment relief
fund. Of this sum, $10,000 came from
Samuel Mather, Cleveland capitalist
and philanthropist, and $1,000 from
B". H. Goff, chairman of the committee.
A campaign for raising the balance
of the fund and the details of its administration will be arranged by the
finance committee of "which Mr.
Mather is chairman. The Cleveland
Federation for Charity and Philanthropy, or the Federation of Jewish
Charities, may 1: asked to conduct
the campaign.
Employment Agency Open Today.
From practically every pulpit in the
city today, pastors will make appeals
to their congregations to make
special effort to find some kind of
•,vork for unemployed men and women. This was urged by the Federated Churches in letters sent out last
week to 200 clergymen.
Rev. Fr. Hubert LeBiond and assistants at the Catholic Charities,
were busy all day telephoning priests
of the Catholic churches asking them
to make a similar appeal to their|
congregations.
The State-City Free- Finjsloyme.nl-l
Agency was open yesterday afternoon and will be open all day Sunday to expedite putting the unemployed to work. Between 130 and 200
men are being sent out on jobs daily,
according to Commissioner Hennessy.
"Things are looking brighter," said
he. "Business seems to be picking up
and I think the end of this week will
see conditions greatly bettered. The
Leader-News coupons are bringing a
good deal of work for our applicants,
•'The Boy Scouts will go out in the
morning with welcome news to some
100 men who are to report for work at
7 o'clock Monday morning, , and in
the afternoon, another detail of the.
Scouts will go out to notify 100 more
men who are to report at nooi
Monday."
A committee of eight -women, rep
resenting, women's organizations

i

{hanged," said ScoviX
■Utorney Mark Thomsen said that
he was friendly to the. present administration, but that it did not exercise economy in small things.
Substantial increases in its appropriations may be asked by the department of public service during the
year, Director of Public Service bidlo
said.' He declared appropriations for
sewer maintenance and street lightling were too low.
!■ Registration of all young people be- ■
1ween the ages of sixteen and twentyone was proposed by Director Cooley,
who said that the city should knowjust where young people spent their
I'^ffieAssociated Charities.
evenings and should provide recrea11
tion. Cooley declared that the deT) 0 M°on Suggests Plan.
threatening) partmeht of public welfare was not
iw'Htv of employment- -being
"Black
Hand"letters
fad.
I P°S9=onw 300 men on filling in the
j Mayor Baker because he was wasting a Home
rule in taxation with a charlgiVelVnnt loomed up at the commit- |
I
public
funds
have
been
received
ier limitation on taxes was suggested
')ake .ting in the chamber yesterthe past two days by the mayor, he by Director of. Law Stockwell.
|ee meeu B ^ Moonj general mana.
told members of the City Club yesOther
speakers were
Director
lay whet> ■
York Centrai lines
terday.
, .
. . ,_ coughlin, Attorney P. A. White, Carl
iger /Buffalo, said the road would
Violent threats against his satety Nau, former city treasurer, and Judge
west
-lv a conference with the city
were contained in the letters, Baker Addams.
liconS
^f purpose of finding a way to
declared. The mayor has not taken
fOT
L the "fill" work regardless of
the written menaces against his per- !
cal r
' r,iLtion now holding it up.
son seriously, he said, but mentioned
tt U
" ^ H Canniff. president of the
them merely to show the impression
, , Plate Railroad, said they were
that can be conveyed to the minds of
Ni
f lortoS to open up as much
some "vapid" people.
endea
Inc work as possible. PreBaker and departmental directors
6 ie
" 1rv Plans for raising West Side
appeared before the club to explain
m
" T» crossings are being rushed.
why the funds appropriated for the
^"K Adams, president of the
different departments were needed.
C1
,iml Hardware Company, told
The administration was arraigned by
?Ie**tfte concern would
Samuel Scovil, president of the IllumHe
! > P oyment to, or care for, all
inating. Company, in the discussion
formerly employed by it and
that followed.
nut
of
work.
Mr Scovil disputed figures pren
°rrhe mayor reported on considerable
sented by Maurice Garbrinsky, secreJmfcipal work to be begun at once,
tary of the department of public
!i
;„f among the jobs being excavautilities, declared that the waterch
foTthe new Fairmount reservoir,
tl
works division was not economically
f, f^n give employment to 500
managed, and said that home owners
T
hv Wednesday at 25 cents an
were taxed for fads and frills.
men
Monday 150 men will he put to
Smiling and aggressive for a half
1,0U
': ttea trench on the Warhour this speaker debated with diW
V
"" vi e farm, while extension of warectors and friends of the adminisrensvlie,ia ,
Warrensville resertration who sought to interrupt him
^Ve miles away, will furnish
"I am the only speaker who has
been' heckled," he said, when Di■SiBT^i Ohio State Telerector of Finance Coughlin and ProCe Company, successor to the
fessor A. R. Hatton interrupted him
?. .Tho-a to put a number of its
C
with questions.
;S tmderground at once, win be
"Who is making the speech?
W
fid the mayor said, although
Scovil
inquired,
when
Director
fliU work is usually held up until
Coughlin made a vehement defense
of municipal ownership of public
pprins-.
utilities.
"Citizens didn't vote on the question of using $140,000 out of this
year's receipts .for extending the
lighting Plant and taking another
$140 000 out of their pockets for interest charges," said Scovil In answer
to Coughlin's statement that the
building of the light plant had been
approved by voters.
"I would like to see the question
submitted on whether the CM0.000 is
to be used in extending the plant or
for more police or fire protection.
Councilman Fif/.Gerald,_ :cha:irmanj
"o'fThe meeting, ruled that tne speaker was entitled to finish his remarks
without interruption when questions
"negan to fly thick and fast.
"Directors agree that the needs of ,
the city are inadequately cared for, '
^aid Mr. Scovil.
BY FREDERICK BAG-LEY.
"If stockholders of my company
r
One ma3 oralty lightning rod was
told me that there was just so much
put up and another pulled down last
money to spend in one year I would
night when Miner G. Norton anhe forced to reduce expenditures to
that amount or get out."
nounced his candidacy and put out
Scovil charged that there was too
nomination petitions, and Harry C.
much' paternalism in the city governGahn withdrew and indorsed Harry
ment and too much sympathy wastL. Davis.
ed on prisoners at. Warrensville. The
Politics resembled a two-ring- cirhome owner is taxed for shoes for
cus in Cleveland last night. Over at
unfortunates at Warrensville to such
the Forest City House, Norton made
an extent that he can't buy shoes for
a speech to a couple of hundred!
.his own family.
political workers,' and at Weber's
Taxing all home owners tor interCasino, Davis made . a speech at a
est and sinking fund for the municidemonstration .dinner for his candipal lighting plant- was branded as
dacy that was staged by the officers
"stealing from the pockets of taxof the John Hay Club.
payers," by the speaker.
Norton and Davis paid opening
He said a private company could
compliments of the campaign to eacl
manage' the waterworks for 20 per
other. Davis remarked that he wai
<-ent less money, and that this was
surprised that a man who had supHie onlv utility in the country that
ported him in 1913 would be against
3iad not. reduced rates in the last
twenty years.
"If I had furnished such reeking
chlorinated stuff as the city has furnished for drinking water during the
last eight years. I would have been
last Wednesday to plan
P<* ^tll8hmene of a women's
lor estao" workroom> was named
ifiergeticy arrar,ge for the opening
Isterflas ™ om in th6 city han this
K,f the "K'01
--nittee comprises represen;
The comm
°f+he Woman Suffrage party,
tgtives., '[< Jewish
.,.%. W„vn,>r,,
Women, Y.
Y. W.
W C.
nciVocational
League,
Consumers
•■ C011SZreau and Women's Asso
IGuidance
it is planned
minerce.
;ciation oi
vork tQ at least twen.
to g^e steauj ^ ^ worktoom. The
ft five worn
don9 for the Red Cross

INOTES TH
LIFE OF

Baker Tells Club Writers Have
! Protested His Wasting
\
City Money.

NORTON TO IM
RACEJMAY0R
Formally Announces Candidacy; 6ahn Withdraws in
Favor of Davis.
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2100T1E'AROUNDAY
REVERIE CONCERT

STORMY SESSION
OF COUNCIL DUE AS
BUDGET IS PASSED

f/Uil/^L

Orchestra Program, Surcharged Emotionally, Proves Popular;
Ballet Music From "Feramors" Delightfully Played.

NO MONEY TO SPEND, BUT
WE MUST HAVE OUR FADS
Salary Raises and Fancy Projects
Expected to Bring Stalwart Protests.
Stormy, !s the city council forecast
for Monday night.
Atmospheric disturbances will prevail over the east, west and central
portion of the council chamber and
will precede the passage of the 1915 J
appropriation ordinance, which authorizes the expenditure of more than
five million dollars during the current year. This is the prediction of
council members, who say the disj turbanees, while frequent and in
some instances ot considerable volume, will not seriously handicap
'#them in granting the administration
the much-needed five million.
The ordinance authorizes expenditures of $5,607,960. Minority members
will vote against all salary increases
and other amendments will be submitted.

Audit Is Opposed.
Democratic councilmen are expected
. to oppose Councilman Townes' proposal to appropriate $15,000 for a continuous audit of financial affairs of
the city by accountants employed by
the council. This is required by the
charter, but the city administration
has made no effort to put the plan
in operation.
-Among city officials given salary
boosts are: ,W. H. Kirby, secretary
of the department of public service,
$500; Martin Thumm, chief deputy
clerk of municipal court, $500; Charles
Kamp, superintendent of markets,
$600, and W. H. Winans, secretary of
the. department of public welfare,
$20fl.

Part of the overture, "Poet and
Peasant" and an excerpt from "Mignon" were repeated.
The string's
came into their own in the "Siegfried
Idyll" and
"Omphale's Spinning
Wheel" (Saint-Saens), and the cellos,
schaikowski
especially san in
allet music from
Th'i
andante.
"Feramors" (Rubinstein) was delightfully played. A concert such as
this stamps the taste mark upon
Cleveland. Those who remain away
are the losers for every man and
woman at the Hippodrome yesterday
afternoon will take up today's tasks
with spirit and go blithely on their
way.
rvLOTJISE GRA-H4M.

Yesterday's Municipal Symphony
Orchestra .program was almost surcharged emotionally. Only the dynamic overture, "William Tell," the
.milier. suppjjed the brawn.
osiiu
>f the concert was the stuff
l he r< very-breedft hat
ill at carries one
c world oj
p'ar from the \yorK-:
always beimen towards thai si
low the ho-riz.on,
i The orchestra was the thing yesterday and an audience of 2,1.00 testiiied
to the popularity of an all-orchestra
program, Christiaan Timmner conducting.

City Monday Night to Be Saddled With Million Extra
Debt in Order to Pay
Expenses.

Must Borrow Million.
Passage of the ordinance in the
form approved by the committees on
appropriations and finances will commit the city to the policy of borrowing $1,040,000 this year for the operating expense of the government. Estimated receipts from all sources are
but $4,567,960. It is for this reason
■ salary advances will be opposed, according to Councilmen Woods and
Townee.
Councilman Stolte announced Sunday he would make an effort to obtain a $3,000 appropriation for the
maintenance of an employment bureau for girls. Stolte will take the
matter up at a caucus of Democratic
councilmen Monday afternoon. In
case he is overruled he will offer an
amendment Monday night to provide
for the bureau.

/
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URGE COLLEGE H
AT CITY FARM
TO TRAIN POOR

-yvi l'(

CUNE ALMOST
READY TO COME
OUT FOR MAYOR1

>':ir'-

Tni-,,-,

f

Cline, Monday

Citj
Is

Bi
Establishment of a state agricultural college at Warrensville or a
municipal university With business
T
courses, so parents .of small means
may educate their children, is rcc. diff
ommended in a report of a subcom- pio:
mittee to be sent to the Cleveland
the:
welfare council Tuesday.
1
Public meetings may be called by
the council and churches, schools to
and civic bodies requested to co- rest
operate in taking better care of
children so as to prevent crime, it sliif
the recommendations are favorably cen
received.
S
Figures prepared by Chief Rowe, em]
showing that most burglaries ani&
robberies in Cleveland are commit- rest
ted by men between eighteen and sioi
twenty-eight, and that crimes of men to ]
over twenty-one arc "framed" in TIM
poolrooms and those of lads under
twenty-one on street corners, are In- rep
cluded in the report. Of 641 arrests!at
in the last three months of 1914, TIM
56 were of men of twenty-three; late
49 of twenty; 44 of eighteen; 44 6!
twenty-two, and 39 of twenty-one day
SI:
Homes are merely boarding place
for many Cleveland lads, aecordini byE
to Rowe.
ploy
It is possible a municipal uni take
versity survey now being made M lean
the Cleveland Foundation, at the rs read
quest of Mayor Baker, will be coi Leaf
siidered by the council when ft bom
survey is completed.
Data fn findi
i cities maintaining universities is In I At
ing procured by directors of is poin
survey and will be submitted i emp
Baker after the unemployed situ ut
tion is disposed of.
'he

hat 1e expects to be a candidate for
mayor His formal declaration will
not be made for two or three days.
-H lam a candidate I will_**
elected," said Cline. "I will haye
enough first choice votes to make a
b?o showing-I believe a majority of
th8em-and I am sure that my* second
choice vote will elect me
"I want it understood that if I de
c-ide to announce my candidacy it
Snf not be as a Republican. Dnder
^e Cleveland charter the election of
mayor is supposed to be nan^wM.
If I run it will be as a, non-partisan
indenendent candidate."
Miner G Norton's friends Monday
were busy circulating nominating petitions. Norton announced his candidacy Saturday night at a meeting
at the Forest City House Harry L.
. Davis, Republican candidate m 1913
and again a candidate, Monday was
completing a list of men he wdI ask
to serve on-his "committee of 100.
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BAKER WON'T WEAR
BULLET-PROOF VEST
Mayor Baker decided Monday he'd
try and struggle through the rest of
his term without any police guard
to protect horn from the "Black
Hand."
Letters
threatening
all
kinds of dire things have been received by the mayor signed by the
drea'd organization.
But MondayBaker still was alive and well and
wasn't wearing- even a bullet-proof
vest.
The letters Baker says blame him
for the way the city's finances have
been handled and for the fact that
Cleveland now is nearly $1,000,000 in
debt.

DEMS TO FORCf
BIG CITY LO
Democratic councilmen, will
•majority of 14 on council floor, Mo:
iday night were to give final appmt
to the 1915 appropriation ordinal
entailing expenditures so large
$1,040,000 must be procure;
means of an emergency note issue'
provide, adequate funds for thei
Considerable opposition was
pected, presumably from RepuS
an members.
Councilman Ton
was to demand an amendment
tacked on setting- aside $15,001
a continuous audit as called loi
the new charter. Councilman 1
trick, aided by Councilman Sir:
planned to ask that the $10,50!
aside for the municipal orchei
be diverted to outdoor relief. IS
thousand dollars for the vocalii
guidance bureau, abolished by a
ell, was to be asked by Council
Stolte.
Chief of the salary raises grai
is one of' $500 to J. Martin Tin
clerk of municipal court and a le
of Cuyahoga county Democrats.
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East 49th and 65th streets. The custom of the service department not
to allow streets to be opened in win-!
ter will be waived. The material already has been ordered and work
will be provided for several hundred
men until spring.
An effort may be made to have the
j Bell company do likewise.
• At "Warrensville Monday 62 single
'men were at work on a 30-inch water
. main from Kinsman road to the new
Warrensville reservoir. They are
being housed by the city at a cost
City Puts 160 On, but Rush; of $3.50 a week.
The suggestion of V). C. Moon, genIs So Great the Number Will eral manager of the New York Central lines we'st of Buffalo, that the
road be permitted to fill in the lake
Be Increased
front just east of East 9th street ,;to
make approaches for the proposed
Three committees handling new union station, and that in event
the city is given possession of the
different branches of the unem made land by the court the city pay
ployment situation advanced the expense, was not received well
at the City Hall. Moon told memworK Monday.
their• work
bers of the general relief committee
Tffo hundred men were put Saturday, this project would provide
to work at the new Fair-mount £or for nearly 300 men.
reservoir. They will work in Leader-News Finds Many Work
shifts of five hours each at 25 Fifty-five men and 51 women were
given work at the city-state offices
cents an hour.
go great was the rush of un- Monday. The number of applications, especially those of women,
men for work at thej
)\V? •Am«lnvpd
employee WK
The 500 ,
topped any previous day.
I'M
reservoir tiiat Water ^™-jmen (o w« on themv Paimnnint!
nitsioner Schulz at noon decided reservoir are being selected from the
ana
men to put 100 more men on the job! bureau's preferred list.
Leader-News "give-a-job" coupons
in TWarteV morning. One hundred,
*. . n
TII-_„J
i i5A: continue to come in great number
ider reported at 7 a. m. Monday, 160
and are providing the' means .of find; in .at noon; 100-will be^ put on
ing employment for more than
rests
.9H, .Tuesday morning and 140 mores SCQre 0I worthy, destitute, workiess
n'ee; late' Tuesday or early Wednes'j men daily.
Many who had ■ not the necessary
4 O!
card were turned away at' the new
-oro. day.
men.
who
could
not
be
located
Many
reservoir.
lacs
Ham Meno, 2224 East 108th street,
•dim lay Boy Scouts'from the. city-state employment agency because of a mis- with tears in his eyes begged for
urn taken address, reported* they had something to do.
"I have a wife and two babies," he
.e t learned that they were waited by
le n [reading the; list-.-printed in-Sunday's cried, "and no work. "We will starve
:
if I don't get something. Please put
COS Leader. In . some instances wives acI
% companied their
husbands to insure me to work."
But Meno had. neglected to sign up
fro: tending the right.place.
is :: At 11 o'clock .■ the. committee.-.. ap- with the state-city bureau.
f li pointed to canvass the' city and seek . Several well-dressed men were in
edl employment for the' thousands-, no w the crowd of the .jobless.
Until surveying of the 30-acre-site
si'.'. out of work met at Goodrich House.
of the reservoir is done, Superintend-The churches, women's clu'bs and the;
suffrage association,- .all.- of ■■ which ent Hammer said, only the top soil,
which is very fertile, will be removed.
have taken up the suggestion that a
[complete canvass of the city-toe made, This will be piled tip and later.sold
(reported to Allen T. Burns, Cleveland to residents of the neighborhood.
Industries Begin to Awaken
foundation director. All reported enthusiasm in the project to visit
Increased, industrial activity, which
householders and solicit work for the experts declare will greatly relieve
Unemployed. The next step will be the unemployment, situation in Clevefo divide the city into districts and land in common with the-jest of the
pssign canvassers to these sections., country, w&S reported Monday. MauEmployers Wilitng- to Help
ufacturers of steel and harvesters,ri1
it noon.the committee appointed shipyards and mines are putting- on :
visit employers and see what they more men, and Akron rubber plants
iould do to relieve conditions met at will speed up to a three-shift day-.
limi he Hollenden. Charles E. Adams, within three weeks, due to lifting of.'
re tt resident of the Cleveland Hardware the British embargo on rubber. Railompany, is chairman of this com-' roads are inquiring for prices on steel
.sswfcittee. Employers indicated their rails, locomotives and cars, and some
leys irillingness to "go the limit" in giv-, .already , have placed orders. Chief
■as
ig jobs to the unemployed.
: among these is the Pennsylvania rail-'
■puii
A. meeting of the Consumers'! road, which is expected to place its
Tori eague, in charge of the workrooms! order for 100,000 tons of rails this
lent ipene'd to give employment to women! week.
C'i^lso was held Monday and consid-. Plans to open a second emergency
ired means to get the ' greatest! workroom to employ women were to
in HBpioun't of work for the rooms ' to; be discussed late Monday by a subs'* Mte;
! committee' of the unemployment eom(Date Monday the fund 'committee, mission, of which Mrs: Hugh Mayjjlch has set out to raise $50,000 to nard is chairman.
This room is
irnish work will meet.
Samuel wanted in City Hall. The .emergency
catjl ather, who contributed -$10,000 to .wurkroiini at the T.'W. C. A., cony a is fund, was out of the city Mon- ducted by the Federation of Women's
ncit ly. F. H. Goff, who contributed clu'bs. started' it's second week Mon,C0n, will act as chairman o'f this day.
gra^mmittee in Mather's absence. The Great impetus was given the hire-flu mmittee Monday will consider how a-man movement by pastors' sermons
i la sst to spend this money in obtai
in nearly every church in Cleveland
ais.
% the greatest amount of work for ari'd suburbs Sunday.
S greatest number of men.
Phone Companies to Give Work
Service Director Sidlo said Monday
le will approve plans of the Ohio
stale Telephone Company, successor!
io the Cuyaiioga, for putting wires
underground in Union avenue beBeen Broadway and East 110th
ftreet, and In Fleet avenue between

100 EXTRA MEN
TOGETWORKON
EW RESERVOIR

ASKS CITIZENS
TO HELP IN TAX
REFORM WORK
Bascom Little, chairman of a
committee of 15 named by Mayor
Baker to study Ohio tax laws and
suggest reform, said Monday
members will be listeners at the
first meetings.
"Before even considering aj
plan," Little said, "we want the
advice and suggestions of every
person who has studied taxation."
... .
,\.
The first meeting will be held
in council chamber some time this
week.
.
,'
. ■
Baker has presented
these
figures
to
show
that
while
the population and municipal responsibilities in 11 Ohio cities
have
greatly
increased
since
1911 the per capita, general and
liquor taxes in each city have decreased:
City.
Per Capita- Tax Per, Capita Tax
In 1911.
"iA, '
Cleveland
*£10
$5.81
Cincinnati. .,.
10.8.1
.
»•«
d
Columbus ..l-ll -.
.-\l
Toledo
6.38
|-3*
Dayton
5.91
s.gAkron
|.15
*■»*
Younestown .... 5.83
*■*«
&n-:::::::' :
,
.
|
Baker attributes the falling off
in revenue to "a faulty taxation
system.
,.,
,
Little-Monday
likened
the
personnel' of the committee to;
that of the charter commission.
"It .includes a single taxer, labor leader, socialist, manufacturer, tax expert, judge, lawmaker
and others, all men of widely different views and experience," he^
said.
"Our object is not to champion any preconceived notion of
tax reform, but to' hear all the
evidence and submit a scientific
plan for the collection and distribution of taxes."
Councilman Reynolds, who introduced the resolution calling
for the committee, said if a tangible plan of tax reform is
worked out, the program will be
recommended to the legislature
through council legislative committee.

TO FIGHT FOND
FOR MUNY MUSIC
Republican
councilrnen
will
lead a fight in council Monday
night to defeat the $10,575 appropriation for the municipal orchestra..
Mayor Baker, who backs the appropriation, said
Monday he
thought the move would fail.
. Councilman FitzGerald, republican, will advocate using the fund
for extension of the employment
agency wo'k. Councilman Smith,
democrat, favors using the money
for outdoor relief.
Councilman Datum, democrat,
said he believes that owing to the
depleted condition of the treasury,
there are several departments in
which the appropriation could be
used.
The republican members are expected to fight the general appropriation ordinance, demanding a
' cut of 3.37 per cent in all appropriations, as recommended by
:•-chamber of commerce.

Is Cleveland willing to spend
43 cents to get a girl a job—the
right kind of a job?
Council win decide Monday
night when it acts upon the $4895
appropriation asked for the girls'
vocational guidance bureau which
finds jobs for girls at the approximate cost to the city of 43 cents
each.
Thirty-two girls between sixteen and twenty-one, all eager for
jobs, were at,-bureau headquarters
in city hall Monday morning.
Miss Bertha Stevens, director,
said an average of 100 girls call I
each day.
The girls sat in the waiting)
room and chatted. But when the!
phone bell tinkled you could hear;
a pin drop. All eyes.became centered on the bureau clerk taking:
the message, each girl wondering]
whether that phone call had
brought her a job.
In the group of waiting girls
an employer could have found a
house maid, cook, office or store
clerk, or even a private secretary.
One girl there sat a- little apart
from the rest. Her apple cheeks
and curious eyes told she hadn't
been in from the country long i
enough to be accustomed to such
a scene.'
Of the few dollars she possessed I
when she came here, less than two]
remained.-... Part of
her
small I
hoard had gone to paying a fee!
at a regular employment agency!
which had sent her to work in a:
place the girl's intuition told her
to leave.
fc
Afraid to waste another dollar
on agency fees, she began, walking the streets looking for work.'
The policeman who rescued,- her
told her about the bureau. ■
!

Baker Agrees With";
Birney on Movies |
Rev.
.George
Hugh
Birney, j
pastor of Euclid-av
Methodist'
church, who preached Sunday on;
what he saw in a tour of the
i movies, Monday had not inspired
any new movie regulating legislation at city hall.
.'
;
Mayor Baker agreed with Birney
1
.'that many, of the .films, are "emotional dangers," but said he was at
sea as to how to censor the pictures. ■
"In 30 minutes a person looking
at some of -the pictures will have
all the mental labor or thrills of a
week's experience," said Baker.
"That deteriorates the mind."
Birney said most of the picture
plays he saw were exaggerated, producing an abnormal effect upon the
emotions. He said it is the church's
duty to champion a reform.
Birney is the minister who made
a tour of the grill rooms on New
Year eve and preached a sermon on
the celebrations he saw.

BAKER SAYS THREATS
CAUSE HIM NO ALARM
A statement by Mayor Baker at
the City-club Saturday that he had
received
an
anonymous
note
threatening him with personal in-,
jury because there is insufficient
revenue for city expenses next year,.
brought out Monday the fact that
Baker has directed his secretary,
Milton Young, to immediately destroy all unsigned notes received.
"These letters are not worth
thinking about,' Baker said. "They
tisuaUy are only amusing, as this
one was."
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MISS CHADSEY TO LETTER CAMPAIGN
SEEK MORE PAY AIDS UNEMPLOYED

and M^ Charles/^' ^,
Be e
^
Su«rage volunteerDeBlond will toect
volunteers from

XA

:Catnolic'

the

S PETITION
FOR PARK
Petitions protesting against the
abandonment of plans for a park in
Kingsbury Run near Kinsman road
and E. 55th street were filed with
Mayor Baker yesterday. Residents
living in that section of the city urge
in the petition that the project be
carried out as originally planned.
The Cleveland & Toungstown Railroad agreed to give the city tracts of
land in the gully at E. 40th street and
a park area near Kinsman and E.
55th street in return for franchise
rights. Later the company held that
it needed the land east of E. 55th
street for a right of way and city
officials consented to a substitution of
a tract lying farther south.
Signers of the petition claim that
the E. 55th street bridge would add
to the picturesqueness of a park
there. They say thai the new location is too close to Woodland Hills
Park.

COUNCIL VOTES
$1 WOO DEBT

[churches,
01„.„<,smg employers, is
Work of ca^&saGoff,^^
^% w H.^^
Cotln charge of Mr
tingham, W. D. IS*yle
.
Hyre
T_ C. Wellsted and A
and
j The canvassing both e P ^ Boy
i householders will he a
Scouts.
„„-hiic improvements
Contracts ^"f^rk for many
expected to *«™
tne city board
■
men were approvf by «
ttaetB
of control yert«4W- ^ cfty hosincluded
oCLP Ire hydrants, $25,545,
pital, $26,000 *™ nJ for Division
and structural steei
Sixteen hundred letters suggesting pumping station $65,1*.
Deficits of more than a million doltor of]
how, employers . may use more men ,Mayor Baker ordered
^^ lars in operating expenses of the city
were sent out yesterday by the,emPublic Utilities SUage to
^ will he incurred this year under the
&t
mason.* wo^
«and other_
masonry
^ ^
ploy ers' committee, of the unemployer
the,
terms of the 1915 appropriation ordiplant made reaa>
ment commission.
. Division
nance passed by the city council last
These letters will be followed by i steel.
night.
Minority members of the
a personal canvass of employersi
council voted against the measure
.conducted through the Chamber of
Commerce,' the Chamber of Industry
after attacking, salary increases and
and .the Builders' Exchange..
failure to reduce departmental exThis. canvass will start tomorrow,
penses.
when-reports as -to the responses to
The appropriation ordinance allows
the 1,600 letters will be submitted to
expenditures of $5,622,960. The'meas-'
the commission at a luncheon meeture was passed' in practically the
ing in'the Hollenden Hotel.
form approved by the committees "on
Committee Plans Work.
appropriations
and
finance,
an'
Two other committees, the. houseamendment by Councilman ;ToWnes|
to-house canvass ' and the women's
for a $15,000 appropriation for'an inworkroom committee, met yesterday.
dependent audit of city finances being the only one approved.
The-former committee planned:
Mass meeting in Chamber' of
Legislation authorizing the jssuing i
Commerce auditorium, next Monof $675,000 worth of bonds fo^pavihg
Former Democratic Leader Must and sewers was also introduced at!
day when ; 1,600. volunteer canvassers will receive final instrucI the meeting.
Have Evidence of Big Popular
tions.
Reconsideration Opposed.
Assigning of canvassers to variDemand, Delegation
j Councilman .Smith made an urisiicous blocks of the city and suburbs
i cessful effort to have the $11,000 apto be canvassed.
Is Told,
j propriated for a municipal orchestra
Second mass meeting.after four
j used for the employment of additiondays of canvassing for work, and
i al patrolmen.
Majority members,
outlining of follow-up campaign.
PROMISES TO GIVE MATTER
voted against Councilman FitzGerThe committee on woman's workald's proposal to refer.the measure'
room outlined these plans:
HIS SERIOUS ATTENTION
back to committee.for a further conTo operate workroom in city
sideration of a uniform reduction in
hall, separate and apart from
all expenditures. FitzGerald, .Smith,
workroom operated at the Y. W.
Bernstein, Rolf, Damm and . Gahn
City
Sorely
in
Need
of
Clean
Cut
C. A.
and Director of. Finance Coughlin
To pay women workers $1 a day,
Business Administration,
took part in the debate on,the pasthree days a week, for sewing.
sage of the ordinance.
•To defray expenses by voluntary
He Believes.
Democrats had decided on a plan ,o.l
1
contributions from various womaction at a caucus in Mayor Baker's
; en's organizations.
office in the afternoon. They made
ChaTles P. Salen, former leader in
To open city hall workroom (tolittle effort to defend the measure,
morrow with accommodations for - Democratic politics, yesterday re;
but voted solidly against the proposfused to accede to the demands of
twenty-five women.
als of the minority. Smith's opposihis friends that he announce himTo have separate organizations
tion to the orchestra was the only
self as a candidate for mayor on the
responsible for each day's work.
! break in the ranks.
Mayor Baker will be the guest of
Democratic ticket.
Opposes "Luxuries."
Mr. Salen, while admitting he was
the unemployment commission at a ,
not entirely unreceptive, refused also
luncheon meeting today, when a comCouncilman Stolte failed to make
to say what his decision would be.
mittee headed by Samuel Mather will
his promised fight for a $3,000 apreport as to how the proposed $50,000 [ Ke was visited in his office in the
priation for an employment bureau
work fund will be applied. This com-., Cuyahoga building by a delegation. ■
for girls. The vocational guidance
"The time is not right just yet,"
mittee. will meet at 11 o'clock this
bureau is expected to pass out of exsaid
Mr.
Salen
last
night,
"for
such
morning. .
istence' as a result.
an
announcement
on
my
part.
HowFitzGerald raised the question of
1,200 Apply for Jobs.
ever, I have promised those who
legality of the ordinance' if passed
Besides Mr. Mather members of the
called on me that I would give the
before a third reading, in asking that
committee are Charles Eisenman, P.
matter serious thought.
the committee hold further meetings
P. Prentiss, W. H. Prescott and H. H.
"Should I have evidence that the
before final action. Director of Law
Johnson. A contribution of $10,000
people of Cleveland consider me the
Stockwell" held that the ordinance
from Mr.. Mather and- $1,000 from E.
p.-oper person to take the helm of
would be legal.
H. Goff, chairman of the commission,
their government, I should be
"We ought not to buy luxuries
gives the fund a start of $11,000.
recreant to my duty as a citizen if
when we" lack money for necessities,"
Activities of the commission and
I did not enter the race.
said Smith, in urging the defeat of
responses to the Leader-News work
"The next mayor of Cleveland will
the orchestra appropriation.
coupons resulted in the listing of 1,confront greater and more complex
FitzGerald also criticized the or200 men and women in urgent need
problems that has any of his predchestra. He said that it was a luxury
of work at the State-City Free Emecessors. The city is sorely in need
not warranted by the city's finances
ployment Exchange yesterday. This
of a clean cut business adminisand established largely on recomis in addition to 5,000 listed since
tration."
mendations of Mayor Baker. The orJanuary 6. Superintendent HennesFormer Sheriff E. D. Sawyer,
chestra fund was allowed by a vote
sy gave 335 men work yesterday and
Thomas Masterson, representing the
of nineteen to five.
received calls for 347 positions.
Third Ward Tom L. Johnson Club;
Councilman Bernstein declared thai
Another 100 men will be put to
Stanley Harris, 228S E. 71st street,
it was poor business policy to atwork today removing the top soil for
and Edward Clifford, 2111 Prospect
tempt to increase a deficit for curthe Fairmount reservoir. Two hun- avenue, were among those who urged
rent expenses. "The city, ought to
dred were put to work yesterday Mr. Salen to make the race.
run its affairs with the amount of
morning.'
money it receives," said Bernstein.
Members of the house-to-house
Harry L. Davis was indorsed for
Councilman Gahn wanted to know
canvass committee decided yesterday ! mayor-last night at meeting of the
why the deficits this year would be
that not less than 1,000 volunteers 200 members of the John C. Fremont
larger than in 1914, when $765,000 was
will he needed for the work. Six j Republican Club at the clubrooms,
borrowed.
hundred have volunteered thus far, I Lorain avenue and W. 59th street,
200 from the Federation of Woman's i The following officers were elected:
Salary Increases Protested.
Clubs
200 from the Federated president, E. B. Hindinger; vice
There is no justification for the salChurches and 200 from the woman's presidents, F. L. Moritz and Jessie
ary increases allowed by the commit
suffrage organization.
Hurdle; secretary, William Bradley;
tee," said FitzGerald,- in protesting
1
Miss Genevieve Cline is to be in treasurer, William B. Purdon; trusagainst the ordinance.
charge of the club women; Rev. E.
tees, Arthur Isaac, Henry Deunk,
Salary raises granted by the comH Tippett, of the church workers. and Herman Zanf.
mittee, in addition to increases in the

1915 Appropriation Ordinance Passed; $15,000 for

$1,800 Not Enough Now, Committee Writes to 1,600
Teiiing How to Hire
Since Other Cities Bid
for Her Services.
.City, council, members who. voted to
cut $600 from the salary of Miss Mildred Chadsey, learned yesterday that;
r.etroation of the $600 would, not be
sufficient to retain Miss. Chadsey as
; chief of'.the-city's sanitary police.
|Councilmen after, deciding to cut her
■salary to $1,200 were forced by Mayor
Baker to reconsider their action
when she threatened to quit. Civic
organizations" also protested against
the salary cut.
Receives Better Offers.
Miss Chadsey yesterday notified Director of Public Welfare Cooley that
if he expected her to remain as head
of the bureau of sanitation she would
expect a substantial increase in salary. The position now pays $1,800.
Attractive offers of positions in
other-cities at a salary considerably
larger than the amount she is receiving here have been received, she declared, since the. salary question
came before the city council.
Promised More Money.
Miss Chadsey claims that at the
time,she took the position four years
ago it was understood that the salary
was to be increased sjiortly afterward. No change has been made.
Miss Chadsey told Dr. Cooley yesterday: that she was practically unassisted by other city officials in her
.fight' with the council committee on
appropriations and that it was up
to the administration to make godd
its promise of increased pay.
"We' do not want to lose ' Miss
Chadsey, who is
doing efficient
Work," said Director Cooley. "I hope
that, some way can be.worked out
so she will remain on the job."
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CHARLES P. \M
SHIES RT RUNNING
FOR MAYOR'S JOB
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SEEK
SALEN FOR WlAYO
Headers of Anti-Baker Faction Offer to Get Petitions
to Aid Candidacy.

Former County Official Won't Organizations Pledge Money
Enter Race ^t Present,
to Supply 25 With Work
He Declares.
for Sixteen Days.

^ Kirty «ecreTary departiHofP^-vice, ftBOOto

lrf deputy

rf^rtui
<* :g££U3& court, $2,500

to

P.000, T xtrinHns secretarydepjiTXWare, $l,S0O to
$2
'°°°' raises are in addition to a
■These'raise
increages approved
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„ decided to approve the
^neTa-Uent at the Demo-

te «a«*^.WMJ aSked to.name a
^ ^^ an Jn_ :
Mayor Baser
commission o
g
i916 olympic;
"taTto Cleveland in the event that,
!»mes '° „ot be held In Berlin, ma
they
rf?om 1 special committee The
**t 7Z that the city could not
T financial assistance.
offer
"Tman Durkin asked for a reCouncU
?h? cost of extending the
rt
P° °"s ure pumping system from
higM
tZt to B. 55th street. .
E 9th
^rtment of public . safety
Th6
^fto "port
on the cost of a
P

rrflfe1tatlon at E. 71st street and
Lexlngton
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and

fe we- named'on a committee
fCest^ate salary aud other loan
^steeTEailway Commissioner Wittj
?! that if was none of the council's
said that it w
Cieveland Railway
busine
l failed to have derailer op?S at Sde'crossings. The street j
,wav committee had reported adrailway c°mm
r6solu-I
^ Ha--operators at Central I
„°? Ouincy avenue crossings. Gahn
waited to'know the reason for the
0
Tayor°Baker vetoed the Gahn ordinance regulating the manufacture of
Xloid Products, Elding that the
ordinance was too drastic in its
terms.
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TO FURNISH JOBS

BY WALKER S. BUEI-.
Petitions for Charles P. Salen for
mayor are to be put in circulation
at once by Democrats who have offered to back him if he will run.
Mr. Salen has not announced himself a candidate. The petitions are
to be circulated by his friends with
the idea of establishing that there is
sentiment for him. If the necessarysignatures are obtained, a meeting
will be held with the intention of
having Mr. Salen step into the race.
The action was decided on at a
session of Salen boosters, yesterday
afternoon 'in the office of the Mintz
detective agency in the Cuyahoga
building.
The movement is denned as distinctly
anti - administration.
The
Democrats who want to get behind
Mr. Salen,are men not in sympathy
with the regime of Mayor Newton D.
Baker nor with the Democratic coUnty> organization. Leaders in the
movement claim, however, that they
have the secret support of a number
of administration Democrats, and
that business men will interest themselves particularly in the Salen boom.
Conspicuous at the meeting yesterday were E. M. Clifford, E. D. Sawyer, former sheriff; Stanley Harrison,
George Farren and Detective Jake
Mintz.
The men attending urged Mr. Salen
to announce himself as a candidate.
Mr. Salen replied it was too early.
"But if this sentiment should crystallize," he said, "if if came about
that the people seemed to want me to
help lead them out of their troubles,
I would then be recreant to my duty
if I did not consent."
Cards were distributed bearing the
slogan, "Safety First—Charles P.
Salen for' Mayor;" These are to be
given out by the men who will handle
Salen petitions. It was announced
that "safety first" would be the Salen
campaign cry.
In answering the request that he
run, Mr. Salen said the people want
a business administration, "giving a
dollar's worth of service for every
dollar expended."

Mayor's Commission to Ask
Employers to Increase
Their Forces.
ONE WAY YOU MAY AID
If you need a man or a woman,
skilled or no, for an hour, a day or
a week, telephone Main 4600 and
ask for the State-City Free Employment bureau. The bureau will fill
your order at once.
If'you are destitute and out of
work, go to the bureau, Rockwellav-N. E. and E. 3d-'st, and file an
application blank. The bureau, with
the support of industries and private
citizens, will endeavor to get you a
situation.

and* by using false* pretenses to'
sell postcards. The employment
commission announces that all
persons authorized to act for it
■will have proper credentials.
The State-City Free Employment bureau yesterday gave jobs
to 444' unemployed and needy
men and women. Four telephones
at the bureau were in use almost
continuously
yesterday
while
householders and others were
sending in calls for workers.
The arrangements to open the
women's workroom in the city hall
today and the subscribing of $500 for
this purpose was accomplished by repr-,ev-*,<-*<—"«• <■•* A-"-* women's organizations at Goodrich nouse late yesterday afternoon.
The Junior league, the Consumers
league, the Council of Jewish Women
and the .Woman's Suffrage party each
will furnish $100 to finance the operation of the workroom for a period of
at least four weeks. The Woman's
Association of Commerce will make
an initial contribution of $25.
A half dozen other women's organizations not included in the Federation of Women's Clubs will be
asked to join in the work and it is
expected that the workroom can be
maintained as long as the circumstances require.
The committee m charge of conducting the workroom includes Miss
Prudence Sherwin, temporary chairman; Mrs. M. A. Black, Miss Florence
Ball, Miss Mary Rathtmn, Miss Mildred Chadsey, Miss Caroline Coit,
Mrs. Benjamin Lowenstein and Mrs.
M. Feder.
The Joseph & Feiss Co., garment
manufacturers, have donated the
services of Miss Estelle Slivka to act
as foreman of the workroom. Sewing machines, thimbles, thread and
materials have been offered free.
Much work also will be given to
women to do in their own homes.
The city hall workroom will operate in conjunction with the work
room of the Federation of Women's
Clubs now maintained at too T. W.
C. A. Miss Grace, Draae was appointed chairman of a committee to
have charge of the registration of
volunteer canvassers.
The Council
of Jewish Women has volunteered to

Sewing machines will whir in the
women's workroom at city hall today
and twenty-five women will be kept
busy sewing for at least sixteen days
as the result of the $500 pledge in the
give-a-job campaign by representatives of five women's organizations
yesterday afternoon.
This' was only one of many devel-1 ^ & committee to assist ,in the
opments yesterday in the movement [registration of applicants for work,
to give work to the needy unemployed.) At the meeting of the employment
Send Personal Letters.
,& commission's committee on canvasFollowing a meeting ,of a ^J^ff noon^H.^off^d
committee of the mayor's employment j as chairman. . Others present were
commission held in The' HollendenJM. A. Black. A. T. Burns, W. D.
yesterday morning personal letters ;Sayle, W. H. Oottinjham, A. E.
•"
...
...
...
Hyre and T. C. Wellsted.
from the committee will go this morn- *£ ad(iition to authorizing the sending to 1,600 Cleveland employers ask- ing of \fiQQ personal letters to large
Ing them to Increase their forces. Oth- employers of labor today, the comer
developments included:
j
mittee decided
tocommittees
invite members
of
er ■ UOYCWJ/
of the
the
in(|ustriai
Steps taken to organize 600
Chamber of Commerce, the Chamber
church members and others who
of Industry and the Builders' ex* * * *
v
change to a luncheon of the commisThe John C. Fremont Republican
have volunteered to aid the emsion Wednesday noon in The Holclub, at a meeting last night at W.
lenden assembly room.
59th-st and Dorain-av, indorsed HarThe committee favored the action
WOMEN
GIVE
$500
ry L. Davis for mayor.
of the Cleveland Hardware Co., as
These officers were elected: E. B.:
TO FURNISH JOBS previously presented by its president,
Keidinger, president; Fred L. Moritz,
Charles E. Adams, in arranging to
first vice president; Jesse Hurdle,
CONTINUED
FROM FIRST PAGE.
take care of all former employes who
second vice president; William B.
required assistance until they can be
Purdon, treasurer; William Bradley,
put back to work. This plan of givsecretary; Henry Deunk, Arthur ployment commission by caning loans to employes was charactervassing for jobs rrom house to
Isaac and Herman Zapp, trustees;
ized as humane, as well as a good
Barney Boss, sergeant-at-arms.
house.
The officers were installed by Canbusiness policy.
Another
house
to
house
canA general meeting of the employdidate Davis.
* * * *
vass, intended especially for
ment commission will be held at noon
John A. Cline said yesterday after- women, was announced uy the
today in the Chamber of Commerce
noon he had not yet been visited try Woman's Suffrage association
library. Mayor Newton D. Baker
the committee appointed by the men and the T. W. C. A.
and Director of Service Tom L. Sidlo
who want him to run for mayor, who
will be present. Reports of all comDiscussion of plans among
plan to insist that Mr. Cline give them building material men to stimumittees will be heard. The work
a definite answer to their request thai, late building by asking dealers
fund started by contributions of $10,he become a candidate. He added
000 from Samuel Mather and $1,000
however, that several Republicans
from Mr. Goff will be increased to at
to make uniform reductions in
Lbitd-seen
him individually to urge him
least $50,000, it is expected.
1
prices.
This would result in
to announce himself as a candidate.
Another report will be presented by
greater bank loans as well as a
The former prosecutor said he did
the house to house canvass and
great increase in number of men
not know whether he would take a
neighborhood work committee, which
working.
direct position when the committee
held a meeting at 11 a. m. yesterday.
Orders were given for printcalled, "although they have almost
The committee will report ' it has
ing thousands of posters calling
persuaded me, against my better
called a mass meeting of volunteer
on
the
public
to
"make
jobs."
judgment, to announce my attitude,"
canvassers for next Monday and that
The posters tomorrow will be
he declared.
the work of canvassing will be complaced by boy scouts in all street
• * * *
pleted four days after it is started.
W. B. Gongwer. clerk of the board ■ cars and in shop windows.
Six hundred persons already have
The federal immigration office
of elections, and Maurice Maschke,
volunteered
for the canvass.
gave jobs to nine farm hands as
collector of customs, are to meet
the first step of the opening of
with a committee of the Civic league
the employment branch of the
tonight at the rooms of the City club,
national government here. Word
244 Superior-av N. E., to discuss
from Washington received yeselection laws.
terday said the entire system is
It is understood the Civic league
expected
to be in operation withcommittee has in mind the advocacy
in
two weeks.
of certain changes in the laws, and
Attention was called to certain
that members wish to take them up
persons who are fraudulently
with Mr. Gongwer and Mr. Maschke,
taking
advantage of the give-aboth considered authorities on the Job^fiftrnnaign^by
collecting funds.
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Council Aligns Politically on
1915 Appropriation Ordinance.
Expenditure of $9,125,312.51
is Voted Over Minority
Protest.

man 01 trrercqmmnTee.
Council committee on street rail-*
ways reported adversely on the
Gahn . resolution requiring switchmen
to
be
located
at
the'
Quincy
and- Central
crossings
of
the
Pennsylvania
railroad
Street Railroad, Commissioner. Peter
Witt explaiiied to the council that all
derailers had been taken off by the
railroad company a year ago.
Mayor Baker vetoed the Gahn ordinance regulating the use and storage , of celluldid. In tl\e mayor's
opinion the ordinance is too broad.
Ordinances were introduced authorizing the expenditure of $675,000
for sewer and paving purposes.
Councilman William Tack offered
a resolution suggesting that directions for meter reading be placed. on !
lighting bills sent out to consumers. •
The state board of health was
asked to investigate ,the condition of I
Burke brook with a view to ordering I
the issue of bonds for sewer pur- I
poses.

Party lines were drawn by the city
council last night in a vote, on the
appropriation ordinance for 1915. Following an attack by minority members on the policy of increasing the
city's operating deficit the council
by a vote of twenty yeas and five
nays passed the ordinance which carries authority to expend §9,125,312.51
in the operation of all city departments in 1915 and. necessitates the
borrowing of $1,055,000..
Councilman W.
S. FitzGerald,
minority leader, attempted to have the
ordinance re-referred to committees,
asserting the question of the "council's legal right to pass the ordinance
at last, night's meeting had been
raised.
In addition he stated he
wished the committees to consider |
further the Chamber of Commerce i
plan of -reducing each,item in the ap- ]
propriatibn ordinance 3.37 per cent.
In order to keep the -operating deficit^
at last year's level of $765,000.
The previously announced debt of
$1,040,000 was increased by council
as the result of an afterthought in
caucus late yesterday afternoon. It
was decided to add' $-15,000 to the
amount of the certificates of indebtedness to permit the appointment of
an expert accountant who will conduct a continuous audit as provided
in the city charter.
A light to have the' $10,535 appropriation for the municipal orchestra
transferred to the police department
appropriation was headed by Councilman J. B. Smith.
"This money should be used to increase the police force," he said.
•'The city ought not to buy luxuries
when necessities are needed."
Mr. Smith and the five minority
members of council present voted for
the transfer, the vote on the motion
being nineteen against the transfer
and six for it.
City Law Director John N. Stockwell said that in his judgment the ordinance could be passed without
further delay.
"I- believe it is poor business policy
to increase the city's deficit for current expenses," said Councilman
J
Alex Bernstein.
Those who voted against ithe ordi-'
nance are Councilmen Dittrick, FitzGerald, Bernstein. Gahn and Townes.
Councilman W. B. Woods was not'
present. Among the salary increases
authorized by the ordinance are a
$500 raise for W. H. Kirby, secretary of the department of public'
service, and a $500 raise for Martin,
Thu'mm, chief deputy clerk of the
municipal courts. Mayor Newton D.

l

>•

Baker signed the appropriation ordinance immediately after its passage.
It was passed as an emergency measure.
The council committee on parks
reported it is not advisable to invite
the international Olympic games
commission to have the 1916 contests
in Cleveland until it is certain these
games will not take place in Berlin
as scheduled. It was further recommended that as soon as a definite announcement is made Cleveland extend this invitation through a commission of five citizens to be named
by the mayor. .
A remonstrance against changing
the location of the upper Kingsbury
Run park was received by council.
The -Cleveland & Youngstown railroad is about to turn over a tract to
the city which is in a different location .from that originally. described.
A special committee of three was
appointed to prepare legislation regulating the operation of loan agencies.
Councilman E. A. Meyers is chair-;
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Relief Board Also Will Map
Districts for Work of Volunteer Canvassers
A committee of which Samuel
Mather is chairman met at 11 o'clock
Tuesday in the Chamber of Commerce to outline plans for spending
the $50,000 fund to be raised to furnish work for at least a part of the
unemployed.
The committee held
Us meeting behind closed doors, but
was to report at a general meeting)
of the committee of 37 at the noon
luncheon.
A tentative plan was outlined. Of
the $50,000 needed, .Mather has contributed $10,000 and F. II- Goft
$1,000. Definite plans, to raise the
balance will be made within a day
or two.
Letters sent to 16,000 Clevelanders
asking that they find at least one
day's work for a man or woman will
be followed by a personal canvass to
be made by 1,000 volunteer workers.
Tuesday the districts will be determined. Wednesday the Boy Scouts
will begin distribution of thousands
of posters calling upon Clevelanders
to find work for some one.
Coupons Help Many to Jobs
General use of The Leader-News
coupon is obtaining work for hundreds, according to W. F. Hennessy,
head, of the state-city free employment bureau.
Plans to double the city's contribu- ,
lion toward relieving the unemployed .
situation, laid by Water Commis-.
sioner Schulz, were dependent Tuesday on the city's ability to procure
more teams for use. on the excavation for the new Fairmount reservoir, Baldwin road and Fairmount
boulevard.
Already 360 men have been put to
work in five-hour-shifts at 2 5 cents
an hour. As many move will
hired from the city-state free em-ployment bureau if the teams can
be hired.
The rain Monday^ and

First issue of short-time
gency notes, forced by coune;
action Monday night in appr'oving
1915 expenditures totalin
59.125,312,
will be made about May 1, Pinai]
Director Coughlin estimated Thurs
day. The 1911 deficit of $765,000 is
increased to $1,055,000 by the 1915 a
propriation.
The 1914 emergency note issue of
$765,000 falls due April 1. Coughlin
predicted Tuesday interest on ° the
notes will be a trifle over 3 per cent
! as compared with the 6 per cent rat'
I on those outstanding.
Expenditures to be paid out of tax
money
this year total $5,62" 950
Sources of revenue are: utilities';„'
eluding park stands, markets ami
bath houses, $3,502,352; from general
fund, liquor tax, licenses and mls
cellaneous taxes, $4,567,960. The tnt^
income is "
. 070,312
Attempts to abolish the n unicipal
orchestra were quashed afterr Mayor
Mayor
Baker had cracked the whiP in caucus.

[Tuesday ''madeTthe clay sticky and
threatened to hinder operations.
If Councilman Stolte can win over
! Finance Director Coughlin, the men j
' will be paid weekly instead of twice |
a month, .us is me city's custom.!
'The payroll for the job now totals
i ,.„ r-„ ., ViXeI.: for labor, exclusive of
VSo More to City Farms
,,...,,.- .-.,:,.,(, men will l*e taken |
airensville to wor'.-: on ttic new!
h water main btfng laid
..;rm
Charities Commissioner!
g announced. The workhouse
.,'.;' nutdoor reliel headquartevs in City Hall was b eing tilted up
Tuesday as an aus liary sewing
for desroom to furnish empl
25 women
titute women.
were forwarded from the city-state
bureau.
,.
Superintendent He
city-state bureau Tuesc
orted
that for the week ending
' sday,
applications had been received from
5 R77 men. Of these 1,112 ;wer single,
,'.,.;- ha(3 t-vo or fewer dependents,
and 330 tb"ee or move del endents.
Of i ese ","3 were placed, "60 on 1
city work. Only So of the 5.S77
owned their own homes, and 17 had J
bank accounts.
(
City-state officials Tuesday, found j;
work for 45 women and a similar
number of men.
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OVER $9,000,000
SET ASIDE FOR
CITY EXPENSES

What Council Did Monday Night
Business - transacted by council Monday night:
Passed 1915 appropriation
ordinance.
'Voted to investigate possibility of obtaining Olympic games
in 1916.
Voted for . committee report
on legislation to regulate loan
agents.
Deferred action on purchase
of North ^Randall car line for
$146,000,'approved late Monday by railway committee.
Directed water commissioner
to report on cost of extending
high pressure mains from E.
Ninth-st to E. 55th-st.
Directed safer to report on
cost of fire station near Lexington-av and E. 71st-st.
Voted to ask state health
board to investigate Burke
brook, an open ditch, and to enforce sanitary measures.

It will cost $9,125,312 to operate
,11 branches of the city government,
a 1915.
This sum was voted by council
Monday night in passing the 1915
'appropriation ordinance. The 20
democratic members voted for the
measure and the five republican;
member? present against it. Woods, I
republican was absent.
Passage of the ordinance means'
the city must borrow $1,055,000, of
uiich $765,000 will be applied on a
deficit for I914 and the remainder
on the anticipated deficit of 1915.
The ordinance was amended to
irovide $15,000 for a constant
,udlt of city accounts.
Bureau is Skipped.
An appropriation of $4875
isked for the vocational guidance
"Extraordinary emergency" is tie
bureau was not voted upon.
defense
of O^to Strangy, superinThe debate on the ordinance was
short. Councilman Smith, demo- tendent of the John F. Casey Co.,
the city filtration
crat, tried to have ..passed an constructing
plant,
who
faces
a charge in Muny
amendment transferring the $10,575 appropriation for the muny Judge Beebe's court of .(violation of
orchestra to the police fund. Only the eight-hour labor clause of the
[he five republicans voted with city charter.
W. C, Boyle, attorney for
Councilman FitzGerald moved Strangy, argued Tuesday that the
to: nave the ordinance re-referred impure city water makes completion
o committee, claiming it had not of the filtration plant an extraordiieen read three times after being nary emergency, in which case the
»mpletely printed, and therefore
t might be illegal. Only the re- charter provides men on city jobs
may be worked more than eight
jublicans voted to refer.
hours.
Expense Increases.
City Law Director Stockwell and
The greatest increase in operiting expenses of the government Police Prosecutor Silbert, prosecutor the year is in the welfare de- ing the case, argued "extraordinary
artment, due to doubling of City emergency" applies to a specific
lospital capacity and extensions condition arising during the building. This case is the city's first
War.rensville.
i The
sources from which, the prosecution under the charter launds.are derived are approxi- bor clause.
The
complaining witness is
oated as follows: General fund,
i q u 0 r taxes,
miscellaneous Thomas J. Dolan, president of carmrces, $4,567,960; public util- penters local No. 11.
es and other enterprises, such as
xk stands, markets, etc.. $3,502,12; total revenue, $8,070,312;
nount appropriated, $9,125,312.

Pleads Emergency
.for. Overtime Work

CALLS BROOK MENACE

ORKHOUSE CROWDED
Parities Commissioner Vining
i Mayor Baker Tuesday that
irrensville workhouse, with a
rmal capacity of 400 men and'
linen, now has 800 inmates.
He said the capacity was doubled
ien 125 prisoners were received
nday.
Baker said he had no remedial
ggestions.

iyv^^.t y/i~

Council President Thompson is
backing a move to have the state
board of health declare Burke
brook, which extends from Broadway westerly to the Cuyahoga
river, a health menace.
, "City storm water as well as
refuse pours into the ditch,"
Thompson said Tuesday, "and it
should be inclosed. It will cost
$150,000 and will be a boon to
hundreds of families. The state
board has power to order the improvement."

Received report, of . Server
Sidlo recommending that city
pay half the cost of opening a
new street between W. 39th-st
and Fulton-rd and Denison-av
; and Archwood-av.
Received mayor's veto of ordinance barring factories 'making celluloid products from
..within 100 feet of a residence.
Voted $33,000 for.W. 58th-st
sewage disposal system.
Voted $55,000 for E. 93d-st
sewer and $100,000 for Dugway
brook sewer.
Received ordinances providing $325,000 for city's share of
paving, and $350,000 for city's
shark of sewers, both to be
constructed in 1915.
Passed resolution requiring
gas and electric companies to
place facsimile of meter dials
and instructions for reading
same on all bills.
mltted
by
youths
between
eighteen and twenty-eight. The
welfare
council
immediately
named ' a subcommittee, which
suggested many plans of interesting young men in uplifting pursuits.
"The problem of the unemployed is more pressing now than
the boy problem," Winans said.

CAR LINE PURCHASE IS (
HELD UP BY COUNCIL
Democratic councilmen decided"
not to present Monday night a resolution authorizing purchase of the j
North Randall car line, although
the street railway committee voted
to recommend purchase of the line, j
Councilman Townes, republican, ■
and Councilman Kalina, democrat, [
were ready to fight the ordinance on
the ground that other needed lines
should be authorized first. The
measure will go over for a week.

LOAN LAW MAKERS TO
HEAR AGENTS'VICTIMS
Loan agent victims will be invited to appear Jan. 19 at the
first session of a council committee named Monday night to plan'
muny legislation to '. regulate
agencies that make, short-time
loans.
Councilman Meyers, committee
chairman, called the meeting
Tuesday.
"The state law is inadequate,"'
Meyers said. "Close city inspection and license fees will ■' wipe
out companies now thriving on
questionable practices."
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SnTlW.OOO fire at
of the
re
allotment property on Union-av S. E.,
"These plans would have been
ceaw* «•
--— ™ r.i,nt orfm
uro. Because
called socialism one year ago, probthe Marquette-av >). 1^. plant
oroers
and immense works In Edgewater ably, and five years ago, certainly," were given to rush to c0™P'e*10".<™
park.
said
Mr.
Goff.
"But
the
present
is
f
the
new
buildings.
To
do
ths a
t
0
The commission voted it would set no time for philosophy.'
|tent has been placed over tne ouuathe amount of the sum to be raised at
The woman's work room will be jing site.
oxnected to
«S
nV h, SHOOO has been opened on the first floor of the city
Five hundred men »« .expected to
$100,000. Of this $11,000. has Deen, ^ ^
M.gg Myrta jQa^ Clmir- be at work on the ^^"S J^ ™;
contributed thus far. It also was de-'man of the commjttee in charge, re- fnlght. The building will be completed
cided the best way of raising this\ ported. She said $425 had been raised ]by Feb. 1 a«c0Jdl?-si°n^'0o 10497
fund should be considered at a meet- to Stg™™*,™^ ^^j^^-^^7 O^undred^d
loads of material will be
ing of the commission this noon in
! 2ii_.
„„,. inafls
fifty car
. j1 1"-»work,
assembly room of The Hollenden. At, Miss jones asked" advice of the com- utilized
this meeting the industrial commit- ; mission as to wages to be paid women
tees of the Chamber of Commerce the j fl^ttmy^LX ^cV for
Chamber of Industry and the Builders | thQ short work day Paul Feigs a(J.
will be present.
vised that payment be made by the
Government Seeks Work for Exchange
House-to-Hoiwe Cim**u» Talked.
i hour, either at 20 or 25 cents
"»•»•
Misg Genevieve Chne, president of
Men in Factories and on uosse-iu
There was considerable discussion : the Federation of Women's Clubs,
as to the advisability of undertaking | which has a workroom in operation at
Railroads as Well as
to raise the work fund at the same [the Y.W. C. A., said that 20 and 25
cents > fin hour is being paid there.
on Farms.
time the house-to-house canvass for The matter of payment was referred
jobs is being conducted. This prob- to the subcommittee for decision and
ably will be .definitely decided today. Miss Belle Sherwin was made treasFormer Congressman Will be
of the work room fund.
Immigration Officials Get Au- All the members agreed that the.fund urer
A meeting or the house-to-house,
Made President of Repubraising, however, should proceed as canvass committee is to be held at 11
thority From Washingsoon as possible.
a. m. today to arrange for the mass
lican Organization.
"It is a flesh and blood proposition, meeting of persons who have volunton to Broaden
said Rev. M. O. Simons, pastor of teered to canvass for jobs. . The mass
First Unitarian church.
meeting is to be held Monday at 4
Scope.
Another proposal discussed which p. m. in Chamber of Commerce auditorium. The Grade Teachers' club Councilman W. J. Horrigan's
probably will be acted upon this noon and the Woman's Civic association
Name Added to Mayis based on a plan to have employed have been asked to join the group of
^CLEVELAND COMMITTEE
persons and business and professional other organizations enlisted for this
oralty Lists.
contribute a day's wages or a work.
j
WANTS $100,000 FUND men
fraction of a day's wages to the work
Flans for canvassing large emfund. This plan was proposed by ployers of labor also will go forward
BY WALKER S. BUEI,.
Samuel Halle, president of Halle today. Walter D. Sayle. president of
Mayor Estimates This Sum Bros. Co., who pointed. out that it the Cleveland Punch & Shear Co.,
Paul Howland, former congressyesterday promised to make a can- man, will be president of the Tippecould be made fair.
vass of employers in the vicinity of
Could be Spent to ProFavors Donation nay.
his company's factory. This letter canoe club, influential Republican organization, for 1915.
'
" "This method would, make a direct has been sent to 1,000 employers:
vide Labor.
appeal to all persons enjoying their Over 5,000 unemployed men have regisAt a meeting of the club's nomregular incomes," said Mr. Halle. Jtered as destitute in the past five days at
inating committee yesterday afterState-City Free Employment exchange
"Feeling grateful at their own com- the these
3.800 state they have others denoon officers Were named for the anparative well being, they should join Of
pendent on them, are without resources, are
nual election to be held Jan. 19.
to work at anything, on especially
ONE WAY YOU MAY AID in contributing a share of their wages willing
to help out the men and women who created work at any price, at regular work
Members will vote by ballot from 4 to i
the usual wages paid.
are out of work through no fault of forThe
registration continues at the rat© of
S p.' m. on that date, at the club head-!
If you need a man or a woman, theirs.
1,000 a day.
quarters in the Engineers building.
What can you do to relievo these desti"A
donation
day
should
be
set.
skilled or no, for an hour, a day or Employers should distribute slips tute by giving work rather than letting
At the committee's session.yesterT
them become dependent on charity? To give
a week, telephone Main 4600 and among their workers. Each might be work
day Mr. Howland was nominated for
saves self-respect and possible pauperask for the State-City Free Employ- asked to give a full day's wage. In ization.
president, and'will have no opposition,
"Wo appeal to you as a representative emcases where employes could not, plover
to find wore, give a job to as many
He will succeed Don R. Sipe.
ment bureau. The bureau will fill some
afford to do this a fraction of the as
possible,' Will you no' do this even at
These men were nominated for the
your order at once.
wage might be given. There would some cost?' Some employers are caring for
no compulsion. Those who are their entire normal force by creating jobs board of directors, fifteen to be electIf you are destitute and out of be
or
by
loans.
not receiving wages could give an ' Can you devise work along any of the loU ed, the first fourteen being present diwork, go to the bureau, Rockwell- estimated share of their day's income. lowing'
rectors :
lines?
John A. Alburn, W. H. Boyd, Rev.
av N. E. and E. 3d-st, and file an The sharing principle would extend Repairing, cleaning, whitewashing and
not only to the workers but to the painting of plant. Installing machinery Dr! Dan F. Bradley, Senator Theoapplication blank. The bureau, with capitalist and others."
necessary for work when rush orders come.
dore E. Burton, James H. Cassldy,
of unused land.
Shorter hours,
the support of industries and private
Mr. Halle said the plan should ap- Grading
fewer days and more employes.
Making William R. Coates, Councilman W. S.
FitzGerald, E. C. Forbes, ex-Ambasto the more fortunate persons, stock ahead of orders.
citizens, will endeavor to get you a peal
After racking your brain to invent jobs,
sador Myron , T. Herriek, Frank D.
but undoubtedly individual cases exfill out enclosed card and return to
situation.
Matz, Henry Home, Don R. Sipe, F.
ist in which persons following their please
the Committee to Canvass Employers, care
regular work could not be expected to of Chamber of Commerce. It will be turned W. Watson, James Wood, Councilman W. B. Woods, Floyd Waite, WilThe federal government became a contribute..
bur Hyde, John Jaster, Thomas H.
Thomas Farrell, secretary of theiov ... to the State-City bureau.
factor yesterday in Cleveland's giveMonks, Monroe Curtis, F. A. Henry,
Cleveland Federation of Labor, saidi The letter is signed by Charles E.
E. M. Fullington.
a-job movement when immigration that to make the plan fair there Adams, chairman; W. H. Cottingham,
For sergeant-at-arms, E. Robechek
officials here received authority from would have to be no compulsion by W. D. Sayle, A. E. Hyre and T. C.
and Fred Donberg were nominated
and that the matter of Wellsteid.
Washington to care for railroad, fac- employers,
Herman
Klau and James Walker
contributing should be left to the in-' The State-City Free Employment
tory and industrial plant workers as dividual employe, who would base his bureau yesterday reported it had
were nominated for commander.
The board of directors will choose
well as farm laborers. A score of decision upon his own circumstances,1 placed 213 persons in positions. Fiftytwo vice presidents and a secretary
other cities share with Cleveland in Mayor Baker, favoring the principle five women were given work. New
following
its election and organizaof the plan, said:
applicants fjjr work included 1,014
the new government work.
tion.
"In justice, the city ought to be men and 155 women. Since registraIt was announced definitely yesterOrders for this extension of gov- able to levy a tax to take care of tion of unemployed began Wednesday that the club's McKinley day
ernment work calculated to aid mate- this situation. An income-tax would day 11,970 have asked work and 1,000
banquet.'
set for Feb. 6, will be held
rially the mayor's commission to give be equitable and perfectly legal and have been given employment, accordat Hotel Statler.
Invitations and
would place the> responsibility where \ns to W. F. Hennessy, superintendwork instead of charity to unem- It belongs.
tickets are in the hands of printers.
The giving of a day's ent of the bureau.
A toastmaster has not yet been seployed were received in an official wages simply would be a form of inThe work of the employment branch
lected. If there were but one candicommunication from T. B. Powderly, come tax based on voluntary action."; 0f the immigration office here prodate of . Republican extraction for
Chairman
F.
H.
Goff
appointed!
vides
that
distribution
officers
are
chief of the division of information, Charles Eisenma.n vice chairman of c^ven authority to act to the end that
mayor he would be chosen, but with j
two candidates in the field and others!
department of labor, Washington. the work fund committee to act in: applications for help may be received
in receptiv.2 moods, the plan of havThe order came to Cameron Miller, the absence of Samuel Ma.ther. who! frorn railroads and industrial estabing
a mayoralty candidate for toast-j
inspector in charge of the Cleveland is out of the city. Mr. Goff suggested! hshemnts. Heretofore, such applicamaster may be abandoned.
that the fund to be used in paying forj tjons could be received only for farm
immigration office.
I labor on permanent city improve-' labor
Mayors and rumors of mayors.
j menfs might be regarded as a moral ' Thus far the Cleveland federal ofPart Work .Available.
A new name yesterday was added
loan
by
the
city
government
and
be'
g
ce iias received approximately 350
At the meeting of., the employment revived if the same, situation arUesi applications for employment, but, beto the list of ipossible entries for the
mayoralty race.
commission in. the Chamber of Com-, in the future. Mayor Baker said this! Pouse the field has been limited to
It developed that Councilman Wilmlabor has been able to care for
merce yesterday noon Mayor Newton plan would be legally impracticable,' f
liam J. Horrigan of ward 8, Dem™,v thirteen
D. Baker assured members of the but the integrity of the fund would be\on
ocrat,
has been urged by friends to
maintained by proper supervision ofj p- „ f m;n employed, it was said
commission that if that body raises the use to which it is put.
consider the question of being a can_i?i,' averages between $15 and
Mr.
Goff
announced
he
had
added
yosterdaj,
aysragei
ret.w
^
.
didate. Democrats not only of his j
o
f mi +o
the money necessary, the city imrrre-„;25 a month. This is in addition
to
own ward, but of wards 3 and 4 have
diately can put unemployed men to these members to the committee on room, board and washing.
been
talking it, Mr. Horrigan said.
raising an emergency loan fund by
Most employers have .expressed
work on park improvements and Cleveland banks: F. W. Wardweli,
"Someone said there were petitions
willingness
to
pay
railroad
fare
for
out in my name," added the councilother projects which will be absolute- president of the Cleveland National
men they hire, but in all but one
man, "it. there are I didn't have anyly necessary in the course of time.
bank; J. A. House, vice president of case the applicant has had sufficient
thing to do with putting them in cirMayor Baker estimated that $100,-r the Guardian Savings & Trust Co.; funds to meet the expense.
culation."
An encouraging sign of the anttci000 could be spent profitably giving G. A. Coulton, president of the Union
It was related further yesterday j
trades
National
bank,
and
F.
W.
Stecher,
pated
boom
in
the
buildir
U'ternoon that a number of Demomen labor on permanent work that president of the Pompeian Manufacwhich is counted on to result from
will beautify the city and be economi turing Co
the give-a-job campaign came last
crats in East End wards have sugcally sound.
E. B. Greene, vice president of the night when the state-city free emgested the name of Councilman Hor-!
Clevelarid
Trust
Co.,
was
made
chair\\
ployment
Dureau
learned
tnat
several
Among such projects are the con
rigan.
hundred
additional
workmen,
v.
* * * *
version of Kingsbury run from an.man of the committee.
the I hired.today by contractors at the new
!
W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the board
eyesore into a.park that will serve at
Mr. Goff read a letter showing
Collinwood factory^ , tb^ Willard
of elections, and Collector of Customs
least 50,000 persons; improvements Hebrew ^^J^^^l^^^-^v^ -^
Maurice Maschke met by invitation
along the lake front near the site of on the plan of the proposed bank\ N. E• -,
last night with the election commitdr„d raen llave been work
tee of the Civic league in the rooms of
the new union station; grading and} L°an,jEundAJast_ year made loans of; ^j^ th"gcoll tract which
the
City club, 244 Superior-av N. E.,
^ying out^ of streets m the city's bigj ,$40,000 with practically no losses
shed next November
pet- ted to be fini
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/discuss changes of erection
iLiffue committee is consid
.Si, 7view, to drafting bills_for •
Bon to the legislature.
committee, there were presOf
. VtheM Roberts, Prof. F. W. Dick- ,
O'f' ,, Beman, Assistant County*T>
^,,tor J. W._ Woods, Hugo Varga,
I
prosecuw'
lburn Delo B Mook> wi,_ |
John
Aa-'new
and
Secretary
Mayo
Fes-.1
A 6
l
°
th

BISIGlEuKBLMSt
Council Members May Make
Two Reports.

?ef0f ?he Vue.

n A topic considered was the advis- j
- */mv of adopting the Massachutti ballot for state, county and dis?■„; emotions. Under this system,
Ls Co, in a report to Public Service
t? „flmes of candidates for ill of£« are included on one ballot with
Director T. L. Sidlo.
,
fhe party designation following the i The same opinion is held bj •>■
ivotava. member of the ^ec^Sname o' each candidate. ■
rhanging the date of the primaries
cil committee awoimeu t
re(1
! several explosions t^Oia <
* „Vn August to September was dis,«irt Another subject brought up
recent!}-. ■"■'■• ,"„„ r ' sa;d vesteruay
7
™af the possibility of altering peti
the Bast Ohio Gas Cc£ Wftt ie
t
r, reauirements so a party might
klcribinl "ha Midison-av explosion to
rninate
a
full
ticket
by
circulation
n0
nom
™ single
that" the
Hs Chairman P. V.Mnaofthe
Singie petition, and so that
of a rement
ca~J
for placing a candidate's.
re9Ul1
council ^™Tn"edet^t las ckused the
„„me '""
on a primary ballot be a money
was co^^iority
he
^instead of a petition.
explosion,
a majority and minority
0£uncii
report ™» S,n
nfa„„ouncecl his stand
Chairman Kal »i^ an inspection of

iSPiORHID
TO THWART CRIME

?,?f explosion S the building on JB.

M
9ist-st.
„™lo<iinner
V. T>. Allen.
Building CommI
£ner^
and
h
S. Fire Chief Georgeir A
gidlo
e ct
public Service D t t °| th9 meeting
i ^^wtffernoon^n the city clerk's
office.

Welfare Council Would Have
Churches Help to Stop
City RobberiesPolice Head Suggests Training on Farms for Wayward Boys.
i crime prevention campaign conducted by close co-operation of the
police department, churches, schools
»nd welfare agencies of Cleveland will
bo ushered in by a crime prevention
Sunday in all the churches, if a plan
[outlined vesterday by Secretary W. H.
WmVns of the special^ommittee, of
the Welfare council, and C. W. Willams member of the same committee, is indorsed by the Welfare coun"'katerlal gathered by the special
committee in a recent interview with
Chief of Police W. S. Rowe will be
furnished ministers who desire to
co-operate in the movement. The
committee may also suggest that
chief Rowe and other police officials
de iver addresses on the Sunday designated In pulpits or before church or,
welfare societies.
Mr. Winans said if the Plan receives the indorsement of the Welfare
council and of the church and welfare
organizations indirectly
affiliated,
steps will be taken to furnish mm-,
isters with statistics given the com-,
mittee by Chief Rowe.
Chief Rowe contends the crime
wave is not the result of activities by j
old time offenders, but that crowds:
of young men entirely unknown to the
police, are committing the robberies.
In his opinion loafing after school
age has had this effect on boys in
congested districts and. it is his suggestion that the boys be given industrial or farm training. Chief Rowe
believes welfare agencies should assist in solving the problem by furnishing wholesome amusement for
these boys after working hours.
The special Welfare council committee, following -an Interview with
Chief Rowe. prepared a report containing suggestions. One of these was
that school extension work either
through a municipal university or a
branch of the state university, might
supply the industrial or farm training
need.
Mayor Baker is strongly in favor
of a municipal univercsity and the
city council some time ago authorized
the appointment of a citizens committee to study the problem. This
committee has not yet submitted a
report.

DONATION DAY TO
AID JOBLESS HIT
BY UNION LEADER

Farrell Opposes Plan to Have
Workers Contribute to
$100,000 Fund.

BOARD DIFFERS ON METHOD

Suggestion Made That Employers Give One Day's Profits;
City Work Outlined.

Farrell Opposes Plan.
Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, at the
close of the session of the commission
yesterday said he wished to dissent
from the opinions of the commission
as to the manner of raising the fund
and would express his opinion at the
i Mfak,

TpeilL*Mt£o" ~SJ

/*«./W

ssion ar. noon touay
He declared he would oppose any
plan to have wage-earners contribute
a day's pay to the fund.
Means of raising and expending the
fund will be Anally determined by
the commission at a luncheon meeting at the Hollenden Hotel.
Miss Myrta Jones, chairman of the
committee on a workroom for women,
reported to the commission yesterday
that the workroom will open this
morning in the city hall, and will be
in charge of an., experienced forewoman. She said $425 has been raised
thus far to support the project and
that the committee had tentatively
fixed $1 a day as the minimum wage
to be paid workers.
"Xot Enough," Says Miss Cline.
Miss Genevieve Cline, president of
the Federation of Woman's Clubs,
'expressed the opinion that this wage
[was hardly reasonable, and informed
the commission that a workroom
operated at the X. W. C. A. by the
federation paid 20 to 25 cents an
hour.
The, commission voted to leave the
matter of pay for women in the
hands of the subcommittee. Miss
Belle Sherwin is to be treasurer of
the women's workroom fund.
In discussing the necessity for an
employment fund, Chairman Goff deWidely differing opinions were ex- clared that it has been estimated
$150,000 to $200,000 would be necessary
pressed yesterday by members of the iif the conservatively estimated nummayor's unemployment commission ber of unemployed are to be relieved.
as to the manner of raising and ex- Such a fund he declared should be
pending a minimum fund of $100,000, expended only on work which will be
of permanent benefit to the city as a i
considered necessary to relieve dis- whole. He approved the employees' [
tress due to lack of employment.
donation day suggestion of Samuel |
Several members of the commission Halle and urged a discussion of it.
also expressed disapproval of the plan
Permanent Fund Opposed.
of the subcommittee on Women's Mr. Halle declared the creation of :
work to fix $1 per day as the min- such a fund by a voluntary donation |
imum wage for women who will be ^ky plan would favorably, advertise \
Cleveland throughout the country.
employed to sew.
Mayor Baker, present as a guest of The fund, he declared, could be adthe commission, declared if he had ministered as a free loan fund to aid
the power he would impose a tax responsible unemployed men.
Mayor Baker opposed the idea of
: on incomes to raise the fund.
"We ought to levy a tax for it," he making the fund permanent except j
said. "If I had the power to levy that it should give permanent benefits
a tax on incomes, I believe that to the community. He said Director,)
would be the best way of raising the b {"Public Service Sidlo had outlined
means of expending $100,000 immefund."
aia
tely on public work without interOther suggestions for raising the
fering . with any regular public, im-.
$100,000 fund were:
Designating a "Donation day," provements. The city, he said, would
when' wage-earners permanently furnish competent foremen and tools.
The motion to make an initial efemployed may contribute one
day's pay toward the fund to re- fort to raise a $100,000 fund was carvied only after a spirited debate,
lieve the unemployed.
TJndusing employers and capi- many members of the commission optalists to donate one day's income posing fixing the amount.
Charles Eisenman, head of the
to relief fund.
Securing cash donations from Jewish Charities, in a formal motion,
persons who cannot give out urged that the Federation for Charity
work, but are willing to help the and Philanthropy be given the work
of raising the fund.
relief movement.
"If they had been performing their'
Launching an immediate
"whirlwind" campaign for volun- natural functions," he said, "they
tary contributions of any charac- I
would have been on the job before j
ter.
Enlisting aid of Federation for this commission got into action.
Later he withdrew his motion.
Charity and Philanthropy in raisFurther, details of the house-toing the fund.
By combining house-to-house house canvass for work, to be undercampaign for work with an urg- taken by a committee under Allen T.
Burns, director of the Cleveland
ent campaign for funds.
Foundation, will be perfected at a
Suggestions for Expenditures.
meeting at 11 o'clock this morning.
These suggestions for the expendi- Mr Burns said ysterday that the
ture of the $100,000 fund were made:
1000 workers to be enrolled would
Immediate employment of
a
use the voting precincts as units m
large number of men in converttheir work.
ing strip of city-owned land on
the lake.front, from B. 9th street 1 Formal announcement of the fedto V. 3d street, into a lagoon for teral employment agency operated,
from the office of Immigration Inwater sports.
spector Fluckey, to be known as the
Hiring of several thousand men
headquarters of zone No. 9 was made
to clean the streets.
Employment of men to. improve • in Washington yesterday. The Clevetracts purchased by the city for • land division is part of the system for
federal 'employment-agencies now be- j
park purposes.
Grading of thirteen acres of !ling perfected.. T'ne Cleveland. officej
rough land in Edgewater Park. .■ : has t;3ir in operation several weeks.
Loaning of money to manufac-,
turers to pile up a stock of. finished products ahead of orders.
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IGKETSIN
RACE FOR MAYOR
Councilmen Would Cut Field of
Candidates by Abolition of
Present
Preferential
System of Voting.
PLAN SUBMISSION OF
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Favor Elimination at Primary of
All Nominees on Petition
Blanks.
Submission of a charter amendment to abolish preferential voting
and to restore party primaries is
being considered by city councilmen
in order to eliminate the present field
of mayoralty candidates and to present regular party nominees at the
next municipal election.
The present method of conducting
elections allows candidates for mayor
to get upon the ballot upon the filing
of petitions signed by 2,500 electors.
There are no party emblems and first,
second and other choices are voted
under a preferential system.
An
amendment to go back to the old
system was voted down last August.
There are already three announced
candidates for mayor, while a half
dozen others are about ready to make
definite announcements.
Horrigan Hears Bee.
W. J. Horrigan, councilman from
the Eighth ward, is the latest to hear
the buzzing of the mayoralty bee.
Horrigan said yesterday that friends
had requested' him to become a candidate and that he understood that
nomination petitions
were
being
printed. He said that he did not
know whether he would be in a position to make a campaign for the
office.
Horrigan, is serving his second
term in the council. He lives at 1793
W. 45th street and is a foreman employed by the J. W. Ellsworth Company.
Early announcements mean that
there will be a dozen candidates before the time for filing petitions is
closed, councilmen say, and they consider it certain that the person receiving the largest number of third
choice votes will be the next mayor
of Cleveland, unless candidates are
eliminated at a primary.
The plan under consideration is to
tie up the submission of the charter
amendment with a vote upon several
proposed bond issues at a special
election.

Law Director Stockwell Does Not
Think Convention Building
Is Classed as Public Utility.
Mortgage bonds, which would be a
lien only upon the property, cannot
be issued for the building of a municipal convention hall until a test
suit has determined whether a building of this kind can be considered
as a public utility.
Director of Law Stockwell made
this ruling yesterday at a meeting
of the convention hall committee of
council. He said also that Mayor
Baker did not favor the issuing of
bonds of this type, as he feared litigation, which might involve the credit of the city, would follow. Mortgage bonds can be issued only for
public utilities, Stockwell said, and
he said that he did not believe a
convention hall could be classed as
such, even if it were self-sustaining.;
The committee considered sites for
the proposed building, which has been
discussed for a number of years
without definite action being taken.
City Engineer Hoffmann said that
piers would have to be built into the
lake as a site for the building, if
the hall was erected in the vicinity
of E. 9th street. A joint meeting of
the council committee and the conj vention hall committee of the Chamber of Commerce will be held Friday, January 22.

Gas Officials to Testify at Investigation of Apartment House
Disaster.

i

Lost by Small Vote.
It is pointed out that the amendment to abolish the preferential voting only lost by 700 votes when initiated by Socialists, while an amendment submitted by the council to exclude laborers from civil service was.
decisively carried. Councilmen believe
that the amendment would be upheld
if resubmitted and an organized ef-;
fort made to restore primaries.
The approval of the amendment
would permit party primaries to be
held in August, with the elimination.
| of all but the regular party nominees
i at that time. Names of candidates
nominated for mayor and councilmen,
' would appear under party emblems
at the municipal election in November, if the amendment were approved.
Primary elections for judges and
clerk of the municipal court must be
held, in August, unless the municipal
court-Jaws are amended at the presient. session of the General Assembly.

Officials of the East Ohio Gas Company have been asked to appear before a special committee of the city
council tomorrow when it resumes investigation of the killing of eleven
persons in an explosion in an apartment house at 11616 Madison avenue
a month ago.
There is no evidence to show that
an explosion of natural gas caused
the disaster, M. B. Daly, president
of the East Ohio Gas Company, said
in a communication to Director of
Public Service Sidlo yesterday. On
the" contrary indications pointed
toward nitrcglycerin or other high
explosive as being responsible, Daly
said. He pointed out that the walls
of the basement were intact while
the upper stories of the building were
completely wrecked and said that a
gas explosion in the basement would
have shattered the walls.
The committee yesterday inspected
the scene of an explosion at 3761 E.
91st street.

/
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GRANTS CITY HALL
WORKMEN'S DEMAND
' Two hundred and fifty men affiliated with the building trades unions
will be withdrawn from the work" on
the new city hall within ten days;
if sanitary conditions are not improved. The Building Trades Council
reached this decision yesterday. Complaints were made by the workmen.
Notice was served.- on the George
A. Puller Construction Company that
improvements must be made within
ten days or the men W"ill be withdrawn. Immediate remedial action
was promised by the contracting
firm. ■
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"are suffering,
"I would accept money both
from the employer and the employe," he said. "We should play
no favorite. The rich man must
he made to understand the.present
crisis is his, and the day worker
must be made to understand it is
his also.
I "Let the rich man write a check.
Let the man of smaller means contribute a day's wages."
To Act at Once.
I And then Goff, who himself has
contributed $1000 to the proposed
fund, started for the noonday meeting of Mayor Baker's committee at
the Hollenden.
"We are going to come to conclusions today," he said.
The 'committee will
decide
whether it itself will have charge
of raising the fund or whether raising of the fund will be turned over
ito the federation of charity and
jphilantliropy.
By acting quickly Goff hopes to
prevent Cleveland becoming flooded with unemployed from other
cities.
Over 12,000 Clevelanders are1
now registered at the free citystate employment bureau as out
of work.
The house-to-house
canvass
Not charity—work.
committee met Wednesday morning and perfected plans for loTo give work, money is needed.
temporary jobs. Volunteers
To get the money needed, Cleveland men and women, cating
will ask householders to employ a
both the wealthy and the moderately well-to-do, must go man or woman to do cleaning, repairing or sewing. Neighbors will
down in their pockets and contribute.
be asked to form clubs to hire a
To furnish the work that thousands of men and women man for general work about their
houses during the winter.
in Cleveland lack, contributions must be made-NOW.
Other activities Wednesday in
In this way Fred H. Goff, chairman of Mayor Baker's em- fche campaign to reduce the numployment committee, Wednesday plunged into the problem Qf-VmVlSn?'^ 'commissioner
IHennessy announced
announce" that
relieving Cleveland's unemployed.
Goff spent most of the morning- number who have been given jobs
going over the ground.
since The Press started its cam
He wasn't satisfied to sit in his PaiSn 20 days ago is 1618.
office at the Cleveland Trust Co.
IVeed More Teams,
and give the employment problem
HPI™P»SV sa
OQ,-^ «,„
wenness
aa dab
of tnougnt
thonelif hei
ween regular
rPErular \Adepartmenty is
. lu
the trouble
waterworks
aao ot
Delween
having
get
0utles
*!nS enough teams for the excavaGoes Among Jobless.
tipn at the new Fairmount reserInstead, he got out among' the,Y°ir, where 360 men are at work
ks
men that need the work.
f0=LWater ,f °/
department may
for more te
Noon
found mm
him mingling
mineline- witn,
with1]Ilcrease 1,
JNoon touna
the uumberg of ams
workand
the hundreds of men who were,to over 1000, Hennessy said
applying for work at the state- Cameron Miller, head of the local
city employment bureau.
employment bureau of the United
"This is an immediate prob sue
States
immigration department, islem," said Goff after he had
.a a statement asking northern
looked the crowd over.
Ohio
farmers, who can use help, to
send
"There should be no further ne
their names to him. He says
can
planning. Some of these men and
supply any number of worktheir families may starve to death.ers.
unless we get down to brass tacks A workroom where 25 women
and give them work.
daily are to be given sewing was
_ "Remember, not a man who has;°pened in city hall under auspices
„ r^u^j ,
7
r——:
=-—=--lof women's organizations. Twentyapplied here for work today asked two women were placed at "worR
a cent of charity. All asked for ; Wednesday. The present wage ^
only work—just an opportunity to \9i a day, but this inay be increased
earn the money that will prevent, Sherwin-Williams
Co.,
paint
them and then- dependents from manufacturers, announced it will
becommg chanty charges.
care for all f^.mer emp?oy£ ™
"It's Up to Cleveland."
apply to the free employment bufor aid
"That means it's up to Cleve- reau
- This Plali already
land to get busy, quit talking, ?r1ras ,been adopted by the Cleveland
stop planning and give these men Hardware Co.
the work they need.
"I won't go into the question
as to what might be the best
means of supplying work for the TOTRrCTtfNERSTbNE
unemployed. I am concerned only
OF E. 9TH-ST DOCKS
with what is the quickest way.
"The quickest way is for ClevePictures of Mayor Baker, his
landers to contribute a fund of secretary, Milton Young, City Ensay $100,000, or whatever figure gineer Hoffman, Server Tom Sidlo
proves to be necessary. This and assistant city engineer E. B.
fund should be used for some pub- Thomas Wednesday were to be
lic improvement that requires the placed in the corner stone of the
minimum of machine work.
new D. & C. and C. & B. docks at
"There ought not to be too much E. Niuth-st.
Officials of the boat companies i
talk as to just what improvement
is to be made.
and city officials were to assist in '
laying the cornerstone. It is not'
"JVOW" is the Motto.
expected that the docks will be;
"Let's keep in mind that the completed in time for use during
problem faces the city now. Let's the coming season.
make the word 'NOW' our motto."
Goff said he is sure the money
can be raised quickly. All that is
needed, he said, is that Clevelanders. who have money and work
salig&r- that their f-k.'

GOFF STARTS
OUT TO RAISE
G JOB ru

Head of Employment Committee Says
Time for Planning is Past and That
What is Needed Now is Work,

(JJ/taA^ c/^^cj^
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LACK OF TEAMS
HOLDSUFJOBS
I FOR HUNDREDS
a

ana women, 683.
■Vi S. Help's to Get Jobs
United' States immigration •'ihgpeejtors; ■ In- Cleveland, tinder authority
Jfrom Washington,; Wednesda y,''' began
jtotake an.active interest in*the solution of the unemployed problem.
The/"department now may aid, men'to
get w.ork in /factories; on'■■ railroads or
in any other line of business. Heretofore they were- allowed to supply
only farm labor,
■«• ®
'*.
r ii

City
Needs
300
HorsesJI ■-,auS^i^X^
«,
„
. „.,
employed situation that the city* can
New Reservoir Before Tak-fin<J

en

ough work to do to use $100,-

.000 worth of labor if the money can
be raised.
The-committee, 'of'which,
tag More Men
'Samuel Mather is chairman, originally set but to collect $50,000.
Mather gave $10,000 and P.'H. Goff
87. COMMITTEE MEETS
$1,000.
The amount to be raised
may be increased t.p'.,$lQ.0,Q0O. "VariTO PLAN FUND RftJSlfilG ous plans to MuseVthis .money, including a ."donation. Agy'i,an. which
ls
U
in
,, Ki i< A" ' '. .>;lt
sofi suggested every employed -per-

Hennessy Would Stop Regis,

.

„,';".,.„' "*'■'

contribute one days pay,

der consideration.
the mone als

tering Until Work Is Found

y

is un-

Canvassing'for

° ^ being considered

.■as a part of the house-to-house canvass to.be made by 1,000 volunteers
for Present Applicants
Jwho will seek out ..work-.that might
give, some one employment.
Mayor Baker's .jobless com;h„^fTI^h* "r*sult '°* Wekpect'ed
. .
,
' .
:.
boom , came - Wednesday
TT , building
mission met at noon in the Hoi-with applications for several h'undre<J more mSn on the new
lenden hotel to decide on \vaystne
pfeni of!
e
■ ■
-U-.L^ """"'
ii ■
Willard Storage Batteryy Com-

of raising additional .money- forp^ny,

stteet

st. clair avenue and Ea st

^
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FIGHTS TO BOSS
G. OP. LEAGUE
Gov. Willis Rules Maschke 0.j
K. Won't Win Any Jobs
From Him
A bttter fight for control of the
League ' of Republican clubs, waged
for weeks, will come to a climax" Wednesday night when, new officers will
be elected. An effort to wrest the
presidency from John Braschwitz and
put at the head of the league an outand-out partisan of Harry L. Davis,
candidate for mayor, will be made.
Braschwitz is a close friend of
Maurice Maschke, who has endorsed
the candidacy of Davis for mayor,
but is looked upon by Republicans
generally as "a fair man." Davis
supporters are not Sure whether he
would favor Davis as a candidate if
he is re-elected and have nominated
two candidates against him. David
Marsh, often called "the only Davis
man in the First,ward," and Russell
Johnson, who with A. N. Rodway was
in charge of Republican headquarters
through the last campaign, are the
candidates. If either is elected it is
the plan to use the influence of the
league in behalf of Davis" candidacy.
Governor Willis Wednesday declared he would receive no indorsements for state jobs from members
of the Maschke faction in Cuyahoga
county. John F. Evans, 456 LeaderNews building, is asking Willis to appoint Charles Korabek, 6923 Kinsman
road, deputy state fire marshal. Willif
very firmly declared that indorsements from Maschke or members oi
his wing of the party would have nc
weight with him.
Korabek also is indorsed toy a
number of leading Republicans not
Maschke men.
Indications Wednesday were that
at least six candidates will make the
race for mayor; Davis and Miner G.
Norton and probably John A. Cline
in the Republican free-for-all, Peter
Witt, and John Sulzman and probably W. J. -Horrigan, Eighth ward
councilman, Democrats.
With this field, and the probability
of more entries, cbuncilmen are talk-■.
ing of a charter amendment to re-!
store the old party ballot instead of j
the nonpartisan preferential voting.
Paul Howland, former congress-!
man, has been nominated for presl-1
dent of the Tippecanoe club; E. Rob-)
echek,and Frederick Donberg forj
sergeants-at-arms,
and
Herman
Klaue and James Walker for commander.
Election will be held
Tuesday from 4 to 8 p. m. .

the fund to be used for the rehundred men already
lief of men and women out' of S56-em?loye:d .on.this workBy
Wednesday night it is expected 500
work.
will be at .work.
.Considerable discussion , was ., expected over the plan broached late
Tuesday to have all workers in.the
city who are steadily, enlployed give.
one day's salary to the fund. • Objection to the plan was expected to
c&ie ftom Thomas Farrell, secretary of the Cleveland Federation of.
Labor.
•
^Whether' 3<>0 more destitute uti^employed rnen will be given'work at
the:, new Fairmount reservoir. Bald^.
win road and Fairmount boulevard;
depended entirely on Cleveland team
owners Wednesday. ; Failure,of, the
wjtter department to hire, .sufficient
tejams is tying up excavating work
Simple ceremonies marked the layori the reservoir.
in? of the cornerstone of the DeNeed 150 More Teams
troit & Cleveland Navigation Com"If 150 more teams can be -propany office building at the foot of
cured we can double the force -of
the East 9th street pier Wednesday
3<?0 now at work,"- declared - W.! F;
noon.
Hennessy, head of the city-state employment bureau.
"The pay is that
D. C. Mclntyre, general freight and
demanded by the union scale and
traffic manager, Cleveland, presided,
thfe hours eight.
All We can do- is
placing a copper box in the stone in
tojappeal to team owners to hire out
the southwest corner of the building,
tcfthe city."
which contained copies of the four
freamsters are to report to H. T.
Hammer, waterworks- foreman on. Cleveland newspapers, photographs
of the company's officials, a copy of
thfe job.
The most direct route is
the government inspection rules, and
oujt Woodland aventte to.Bast bouleschedules of the steamers.
vei-d, and then:, 200 feistr. north. ,
Mayor Baker was to have presidff Cleveland Foundation., survey
ed, but business took him to Washofficials. consenti'Hennessfcwiflsput ari
ington.
His
secretary,
Milton'
erai to registration. Since DecemYoung, represented the city.
ber 18, when the- unemployed agitaManager Mclntyre said that with
tion began, 12,659 men and women
have been registered, more than the* favorable weather, the buildings will
:
bureau figures it . catr find\w»rk for* be ready for use in ample time for
resumption of lake traffic In June,
Every day the - stream grows bigger,
with no great increase in the number, which means that the last steamer of
the D. & C. and C. & B. companies
of^obs available. Hehnessy, however,
would continue to ■ register those who has been docked in the Cuyahoga'
apply with cards' from churches and river. It is estimated that the comci*ic organizations.
■'.- ■ ■'. * • ' ; j bined plants will cost over a half mil"twenty women were put to work lion dollars.
Wednesday morning in the auxuliary'
Herr Christiaart, Timmner, official
sejw^g room fitted up; in :the formei
baton
wielder of-.the municipal oroutdoor relief
headquarters, , City
chestra, is -peeved, again. This timeHalh Enough work-was on-hand for
it's, because Recreation CommissionerWednesday, but none for Thursday.
Black, -business., manager: of:/the orMlss""°*Prudence Sherwin, in .. change^
Xi'h-estrav,-has; cut. the number, of- week-;
said. 25 would be put on Thursdajfcr.^'
ly rehearsals from four.to three
work is given. The women will be'
Strenuous -efforts of Timmne-r's -to
put into two shifts, "each to " work
save the. extra ;-rehearsal^-he claimed
three eight-hour -days a I week.
the much-needed polish could be
Whether the women were to" be, paid
made a reality—failed. Black's hard,
by the day, or 20 or 25 cents an hour
cold figures, showing $117 would be
was to be decided late Wednesday at
saved - each week, forced culture to
a meeting.
the wall.
•;.;
Figures
compiled, -by i, -Hennessy
"The orchestra- needs money . too
Wednesday showed to date 12";659
badly to, have four rehearsals a
have been .registered at city-state ofweek," Black declared- Wednesday. ,
fices. Of these 2,038 were women and
"If $3,500 can be raised- by private!
10.621 men. There have heen 1,037
subscription We'll put back :,the re- :
calls for men and 1,033 fpr women.
hearsal,"
The number- of men,.sent out is 935
Timmner is . SfiUEryinp. about

CORNERSTONE IS
LAIDFORD.&C.
NEW BUILDING

CUTPRAOHB,

BY LETTER
*

City Leaders to Adopt New
Method of Enlisting Em.
proyers' AidMany Organizations Volunteer to Get Labor for
Needy.

ONE WAY YOU MAY AID
If you need a man or a Woman
skilled or no, for an hour, a dav Br
a week, telephone Main 4600 „nA
ask for the Staie'-Chy Free Emtlov
ment bureau. The bureau will /;/
p
your order at once.
If you are destitute and out of
avN E. ™d E. 3drst, and fa '
application blank. The bureau: £5
the support of industries and' irivau
citizens, will endeavor to get vn„
situation.
■
Chairman F. .H~Goff of the unem
Ployment commission today wiu ad
dress, letters to 150 of his b^
acquaintances, ' employers of iab6r;
asking that they give immediate <J'
Ployment to as many additional work'
men as possible.
Recipients of these letters will b«
I asked by Mr. Goff to write ten letter,
of the same)context as those written
!'by h,m, to ten of the reciPifents< **
quaintances, possible employers of labor.
Suggestion of the multiple letter
idea was advanced at a meeting 0f
the commission yesterday noon in The
Hollenden by Charles, E. Adams of the
Cleveland Hardware Co.
Embodied in Mr. Goff's, appeal will
be the request ,tha,t the employers
agree to furnish at least $5 worth of
work at whatever wage is asked.
Care fop Needy Cases.
Meanwhile the commission will de
fer until Wednesday final action on
; the proposed plan tp ask citizens to
contnbute to a fund oF"$100,000~to
be used to work out city projects
with the primary aim of supplying
additional employment for the more
needy unemployed.
j It was felt at the meeting that the
j giving of employment is of greater
| import than contributing to a fundthat too many men feel their obligal
, tion becomes erased with the signing
of a check; that employers be liven
t0 show what
nnfo +they
tnCe can.
-mties
supply and opportuif they
cannot give work, then let them later
g
chanoe
the fund
to contribute to
Mr. Goff will ask in his letter that
those who are reached by the multiple
appeal make their replies to Allen T
Burns, a member of the commission!
These replies will serve as a guide
!°Lthe commission as to the advisability of going further with the $100,WO/fund plan.
eif °w^ai1^ imme<Jiate benefit from the
fhHT^n'ooo^
subscribed to this
""dvH°i)00 from Samuel Mather
and $1,000 from Mr. Goff, the commission, on motion of Rev. Dr. Worth
M. Tippy of Epworth Memorial Methodist church will turn over the $11,000
at once to the city for improvement
projects.
Victor W. Sincere of the Bailey
co. suggested the money be used to
improve Kingsbury run into a park
and that the men hired to do the work
be chosen from the men most in need
or work according to applications in
the hands , of the state-city emplovmetn bureau.
"
,
Whii
,urkot fnl

lou-2^1 * / &\ //
K Parker, Mrs.j
r
F^r,*
the regular
employers of lasistants. Mrs. ^
L Joy> ^rs,
F—.—--tho
regular
emph
|among
the
es
Qut
tn
h the Perry L. Hobbs.ivir^ gcha
b0r
™
a e c

of the Goff letters, activities
a?
?, L°„n workers for the city0f lining UP workers
-J lnnn^e-to-house canvass for odd
lobs6 for both men and women will

I C. J- »r
SrMrS. H. B. Long,
Mrs. K. &. C°^er'Mrs. Herbert WeJ-,
Mrs. H. vy. Aoy,
agreeing to
ker
.^.J^lMiS:
obtain
another woman „ axu • Neigh-,
--e
borhood * committees aiao
CO
viSerdav
the Goodrich
yesteraayiamorning
.r_av N_ in
E and B_ 6th_ formed.
a^ith reported an invesh U
f
fhP
canvass
committee
met.
From
s
'„- ,,nfil Monday afternoon attempts
"n°This line will be confined to enlist.
movies by Rev. IJI. "
association
in
iiftyVmemberS of the Woman Suf- „1 Party of Cuyahoga county, it
fraS
momised, will ask fifteen addiUroal suffragists, to Join the lists.
Irenes
promised 100 more. , ,
C
ro-operation of the entire mem^rWiiiD of the Woman's Civic asso- consider .universal Pea^en*e from
■/tinn was tendered by Mrs. inna
Herbruck, president of the body.
v-ttv more were promised by the, soon.
deration of Women's Clubs.
All canvassers will meet Monday
afternoon at 3 in the Chamber of
rnmmerce to be assigned territory
rl to be given instructions.
One tangible result of the earner, was seen yesterday morning,
E*£n twenty-one women were put to
»nrk sewing in the women s workTorn in city 'hall. The majority of
III women were of foreign birth.
™hese will be kept at work until
c„ tin-day when another gioup of apnHcants
will be cared for.
P
Councilman Suggests City
Miss Stella Slivka of the , Joseph
» Veiss Co. supervised the work. The
Hall Room for City Products.
women worked button holes, hemmed
table linen and darned. The minimum wage yesterday Was $1 for a
Svven-hour day. This will be raised
To boom Cleveland industries the
according to the competency of the
city council and Chamber of Comwomen sewing, Miss Myrta Jones, a
merce Committees on industrial exmember of the commission, said.
pansion may co-operate in establishAt the commission meeting yesterday Mr Goff read figures furnished
ment of an industrial exhibit room
Sv Supt. W. F. Hennessy / of the
on the ground floor of the city hall
state-city employment bureau, showbuilding.
ing the work of that institution since
Chairman J. W. Reynolds of the
Tan 6 the day Mayor Newton D.
council committee on industrial exBaker announced- the personnel of
pansion announced yesterday he
the commission.
would prop.ose this plan to the ChamTotal registration of men and
ber of Commerce committee if seryice
■women without resources or work
and welfare heads would favor the
was 6 407; employers offered jobs
use of the city hall room foF this
through the bureau to 2,007, and of
•purpose, after the; unemployment
that number 1,618 were placed.
campaign is over.
Three hundred arid sixty of these
Chamber officials said yesterday
iobs were furnished by the city.
they would be glad to consider plans
Arch C. Klumph, president of the j
proposed by Councilman Reynolds.
Ruilders' exchange, asked that proIn his opinion exhibits showing the
tective builders be urged to build
work
of Cleveland industrial institunow instead of waiting till spring. He .
tions should be shown in the city
minted out that at this time mahall.
terials for building are cheaper;
The council committee on innrrhitects can give more time to sudustrial expansion will meet Wednespervision and labor is easier to obday to consider a plan that a new
ta
pier be erected west of the D. & C.
c'j Neal, president of the Champier and that the proposed city conber'of Industry, promised whatever
vention hall be located on this strucnwistance would be required of the
ture. The roof would be used for
chamber, but he thought the houserecreation purposes.
house canvass is the most likely
o■
nlin to furnish results for the reason
that the investigation of the problem
GUARDS OFFICE OF MAYOR
shows the .unskilled workman is the
one most affected.
Policeman is Stationed for Duty
Fred C. Alber, commissioner of
narks and public grounds, yesterday
at City Hall.
gave Service Director Tom L. Sidlo.
Visions of black hand letters hovered !
before city hall employes yesterday, !
the following list of places where
work could be done:
when a patrolman stationed himself in i
Unlon-av S. E.—Top sol! from proposed
the hallway leading to the office of the
streets In new allotment to.be piled. Twenmayor.
ty-five men with as many wheelbarrows will
Mayor Newton D. Baker announced
be needed. About 10,000 yards to be removed.
at a meeting of the City club Saturday
Gordon park—Cleaning brush at the picthat he had received two threatening
nic grove; ten men for two weeks.
Wade park to Gordon park—Cleaning out.
letters, but police denied yesterday that
creek of trees and rubbish; fifteen men for
the call .for police service at the city
two weeks.
hall had anything to do with the letters.
B. 9th-st—Clean the approaches; about
They
declared that it w-as merely due
ten men for two weeks will make a showing.
to the unemployment situation and to
Lake front, motorboat harbor—Thirty-three
the
fact
that there are constantly
thousands yards of earth to be removed; 250
crowds of people about the lower hallmen for four weeks.
ways of the building.
Woodland Hills park—New lake east of
reservoir; twenty-five men for two weeks.
Milton L. Young, secretary to the
Edgewater park—Leveling thirteen acres
mayor, said yesterday that he had not
,of land made by the water works departcalled for the policemen. Mayor Baker
ment; twenty-five men for ten days. Gradwas not in the city yesterday.
ing at west end of park, 80,000 yards; fifteen men for two weeks. New road at top
of hill at bath house for parking automobiles; ten men for one week.
Kingsbury run—Dump at Sidaway-st S. E.
Supt. Gus Hanna of the street cleaning department will supply men to clean this
dump.
White City—Tearing down buildings. City
Engineer Robert Hoffman will furnish the
number of men required for tills work.
Superior-av N. E. and Ansel-rd—Grading
on each side of brook near new bridge; ten
men for.one week.
Another meeting of the unemployment commission will be held this
noon in The Hollenden. County commissioners and members of the board
of education have been asked to attend with a view to ascertaining
what work, if any, they can furnish
immediately.
Twenty members and friends of the
Woman's Civic association will join in
a city canvass to obtain work for the
unemployed. At a meeting of the association
held yesterday afternoon at
:
the public library the president, Mrs.
Anna Herbruck, recently appointed to
jpne of Mayor Baker's con: mittees on
employment, asked for volunteer as-
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MAY LOSE BATTLE
F
Pittsburg Fails to Impress
Federal Board by Its
Array of Figures.
Mayor Baker Pleases by Using New Civic Angle in
Argument.

Paine, I^A. Murfey, M. B;'; Johnson, I
George F. Hart, A. G. Tame, WE
Ward, A. M.-Corcoran..
(
Argument for Pittsburg was pre-'
sented. by Attorney" William "Smith.
Other representatives of Pittsburg at
the hearing were T. Hart Given-president of the Farmers Deposit National
Si ^ ?.• Mellerv President of the
Mellen National bank, and 'John R.
McCune, financier and representative
of the -Pittsburg chamber < of commerce..
_ Attorney Smith vigorously denied
there was any criticism of the federal
reserve board. He declared t^e^happmg_out of the new.system by the
board to be a "wonderful piece of
constructive-work," arid thenvirislsted
mat in the case of the fourth' district
a mistake had been- made.;
He
summed up with the statement the
capital and surplus of the six largest
OtiesofOhio, Cleveland Included,,was

some $2,000,000 short of that in Pittsburg alone.
Attorney Tolles characterized some
Plain Dealer Bureau,
of the statements of Attorney Smith
38 Post Bldg.,
as ridiculous as, for instance, the
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
Pittsburg'man's assertion the CleveContrasts between the 'civic con land market is localized^
i
"With'- the possible exception of!
sciousness of Cleveland and Pitts- New
York and Chicago the Cleveland i
market
(is the most diversified in the
burg and references to the wide difUnited States, reaching nearly every
ference in the political atmosphere of point on. the globe," said Mr. Tolles.
Mr. TOlies discussed the purposes of
the two municipalities played a large
the new banking act' to provide a
part in the hearing today before the more equitable distribution of the
banking resources of the countrv and
federal reserve board on the protest contended
that by this test„Cleveland
w
of Pittsburg bankers against the se-| .^f m every way to be preferred over
r
lection of Cleveland as the regional i
■
Sbank center for the fourth reserve;
district.
The representatives of Pittsburg,
asking that the regional bank be
transferred from . Cleveland to Pittsburg, were armed with a long line of
statistics
covering
manufactures,
miles of trunk line railway, tonnage
in various commodities, bank clearances and rates of interest.
The representatives of Cleveland
had statistics, too, but with these figures they presented reasons why the
metropolis of Ohio, morally as Well
as for the general public interest j
should retain the central bank in the |
fourth reserve district^
Breaks Routine Monotony.
It was something new—this linking
of the question of civic atmosphere
into an otherwise necessarily dull rehearsal of figures pertaining to the
movement of trade. And it was not
alone interesting but refreshing to the
members of the reserve board. They
themselves said so in congratulating
Mayor Newton D. Baker, who led in
this line of argument and who told
the board Pittsburg was suffering
with "statistical imagination."
It was contended that Cleveland
from the start_enthusiastically_joined

MAY LOSE BATTLE
FOR RESERVE BANK
CONTINUED FROM FIRST, PAGE.
in the movement while the .attitude
of Pittsburg if not openly hostile was
indifferent. The national-; ba-nk failures of each city, also were mentioned.
The hearing today was oral to
supplement the written'. briefs filed
with the federal reserve board on behalf of the two cities. At the. conclusion of the argument announcement was decision would /be reserved.
All surface indications p0int„that
the federal reserve board wili, sustain
the action of the organization committee in selecting Cleveland and will
not disturb the new banking system
in operation but a little more than
two months.
...
The representatives pfj-: Pittsburg
themselves admitted after the. hearing they saw. little or no chance for
a change in the attitude of the
board. Irrespective of-the arguments
the attitude of the board seems to
be that if there are any defects -experience will demonstrate them and
the only logical course to pursue
is
to observe the workings -of the: system as organized.
Arguments for Cleveland were
presented by Attorney S. Hr: Tplles
and Mayor Baker, in addition to
the two spokesmen .Cleveland was
represented at.the hearing by'J. J.
Sullivan,' F. W. Wardwell, . Thomas
H. Wilson. George S: Russell. C. A.
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ENDLESS CHAIN
CREATE JO

.^Despite opposition. Mr. Adams'
endless chain suggestion was carried
by a substantial vote. His suggestion that the house-to-house canvass
be deferred a week was opposed by
Chairman Goff, on the ground that
too much had' already been done toward the canvass to stop it at this
time.
Huge posters
advertising , the
canvass are to be placed in all street
cars and in all store windows. Small
duplicates' of the- posters are to be
distributed in every home.
of the Builders' Exchange,
"Provide $5 Worth of Work or theOfficials
Chamber of Commerce industrial
development bureau and the indusDonate That Sum for Retrial committee of the Chamber of
Industry were guests of the commislief," to Be.Urged in
sion at the luncheon meeting held In
Thousands of Letters.
the assembly room at the Hollenden
Hotel.
President Klumph, of the Builders'
CANVASS FOR $100,000
Exchange, in offering the services_pfi
that body to the commission i»; tb»
IS DEFERRED FOR WEEK canvass of employer* urged adhwn*-

[RESERVE SAVE
BANKERS

I DECIDES

i]

Commission Votes to' Employ
Men in Parks Immediately
With $11,000 Available. "

ing of building operations to relieve
the situation.
Expressions of several members of
the commission opposing delay infinding actual means of relief called
forth the declaration, by Charles
Eisenman, head of the Jewish charities:
"We are a fine example of what an
organization ought to be and is not."
He urged steps to make the organization permanent.
Immediately following the action of
the commission in voting to put men
•to work with the $11,000 already on
hand, Director of Service Sidlo said
the city would be able to place about
100 men on park work by Friday.
One of the tasks to be started is
the grading of the ground around the
new city hall. Other work to be started will be: grading and removing top
soil on Union avenue tract for boulevard; removing brush from Gordon
Park picnic grounds.
The counts' commissioners and
members of the board of education
will be guests of the commission today at a noon luncheon in the Hollenden Hotel. These officials will be
asked to make suggestions to aid the
work of the commission.
Civic Association Aids.
The Woman's Civic Association
has pledged 100 canvassers for the
house-to-house campaign. The club
women will also assist in forming
neighborhood clubs whereby several
housekeepers in a community will
combine to give work by the day to
men and women.
Captains of teams of ten are Mrs.
J. K. Parker, Mrs. Perry L. Hobbs,
Mrs. L. M. Joy, Mrs. Charles J.
James, , Mrs. W. H. Corlett, Miss
Charlotte Schaefer, Mrs. H. B. Long,
Mrs. R. G. Collier, Mrs. Anna Herbruck and Mrs. George Avey.
They will meet at the Chamber
of Commerce on Monday afternoon
to receive instructions.
' Plans are being made for a peace
tmass meeting.

Sending of endless chain letters to
find work or raise funds for the relief of Cleveland's unemployed was
agreed on yesterday by the mayor's
unemployment commission as one solution of the unemployment problem.
The proposed canvas for a 5100,000
minimum relief fund was deferred a
week.
The commission voted to put men
at work in the parks immediately
with the $11,000 thus far donated
toward the relief fund.
Delay in the various projects proposed by the commission, was criticized by several members on' the
ground that speedy relief is necessary above all things.
Board's Latest Views.
Proposals discussed by the commission yesterday were:
Discontinuing of registrations of
unemployed at State-City Free
Labor Exchange, to permit placing of those already registered.
Advancing of building operations.
Having relief fund handled
through Associated Charities.
Authorizing Chairman F. H.
Goff to start 150 endless chain letters to personal friends, for $5
worth of work or $5 contribution.
Suspension of commission meeting's for week to finish relief
plans already started.
Immediate'use of $11,000 contributed to relief fund.
Making commission permanent
to guard against future problems.
Soliciting of work for emergency workroom at Y. W. C. A.
Financial aid for workroom
started yesterday in city hall.
Instructing employers to order
employees to contribute to relief
fund.
Have police distribute circulars
appealing for work.
'
Rev. Tippy Opposes Chain.
The endless chain letter suggestion was offered by Charles E.
Adams, president of the Cleveland
•Hardware Company, who also favored ,
having the funds handled through the \
Associated Charities.
The 150 men who receive the
first letters are each to be asked to
make a similar appeal to ten of their
personal friends, either for work of
not less than $1 compensation, or a
contribution of $1 to $5.
The principal opposition to Mr.
Adams' endless chain of letter plan
was made by Rev. Worth M. Tippy.
"I am more skeptical about it
than others seem to be," Rev. Tippy
said. "The principle is bad and I am
opposed to it. If it succeeds we must
put an early end to the chain.
- "He urged going ahead with the
canvass for funds as at first proposed.
Atrainsl Delay

MAYOR HAS A
SENTRY. WHY?
Many Guess at His Function—A Warm Beat
for Cop.
the
Speculation was abundant l
the
city hall yesterday concernin
"senpresence of a patrolman doingtry duty" in the corridor leading to.
Mayor Baker's office.
"He's there to keep the Black
Handers from calling and leaving
their cards," said one.
"There was trouble in there yesterday," said another.
"The mayor is out of the city and
has not asked the police to detail
a man here," said Milton Young,
t.lie mayors secrei.cu.y^
.k
"He's there to keep unemployed;.
from loitering," said police author-,
ities.
Patrolman Kuehn had the j;
warm beat yesterday.
i

Clevelanders Present Arguments Against Claim
of PiftsUurg.
BY ROBERT F. WILSON.
Leader Bureau, S02 Riggs Building.
WASHINGTON, January 13.—The
struggle of Pittsburg to wrest the
federal reserve bank of the fourth
district from Cleveland is all over
but for the decision of the federal
reserve board.
After months of agitation, the
Pittsburg bankers submitted their
case to the board today. Their argument was answered by Mayor
Newton D. Baker and Attorney S. H. j
Tolles so ably and completely as to
leave little, doubt in the minds of,
disinterested listeners that the ef-1
fort of the Pittsburgers has been in
vain.
In fact, members of the large
Pittsburg delegation in attendance
at the hearing, after listening to the
arguments, conceded that there is
little chance that the board will upset the work of the organization
committee, which placed the bank
in Cleveland. The board announced
that it would take the case under
advisement and render its opinion
in due time.
' The Pittsburgers, through Attorney W. W. Smith, attempted to make
the point that their appearance today 'was in furtherance of what in
a court would correspond to a motion for a new trial, arguing that
in the hurry of organizing the bank,
the organization committee did'' not
have sufficient time to take all the
facts into consideration.
The Cleveland response was that
the proceedings today were rather
an action after judgment had been
rendered.
"The bank is actually in Cleveland doing business," said Tolles, in
his reply to Smith.
"It is established, and, unless there is a showing of fraud, of a mistake, or if experience has shown that the location is prejudicial to the best interests of the banking interest, then
the decision of the organization
committee should not be disturbed.
There has been no such showing."
"Would Shake Confidence."
In a short speech, in which he
wound up the Cleveland side, Mayor
Baker contended that to move the
bank now would be to shake public
confidence in the stability of the new
banking system.
"It would defer the hope of the
public that this institution will remedy some of the financial limitations
under which this country has la- !
bored," he said.
A large delegation eame from
Cleveland to the hearing. It was
headed by Baker, Tolles, Colonel J.
J. Sullivan and M. B. Johnson, and it
included also F. W. Wardwell, president of the Cleveland Clearing House
Association; Thomas H.
Wilson,
Louis A. Murfey, George C. Russell,
W. E. Ward, A. G. Tame, C. A. Paine,
George F. Hart and A. M. Corcoran.
Mayor Baker and most of the
party returned to Cleveland tonight.
The mayor escorted the delegation
to the White House after the hearing, but a few minutes too late to
see the President. They also called
on Senator Pomerene in the afternoon.
Attorney Smith succeeded, over
the protest of Attorney Tolles, in
getting before the board petitions
HTMU tio
UUL of
01 the
tne 768
IQD juxemweu
from
476 out
member
banks of the Pourtll alstrict asking
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tha(
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bank be transferred to
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petitions Tolles'said:
"You ought to consider how these
petitions were obtained before giv I
ing weight to them. Cleveland has I
not thought it becoming ,to canvass'
this district or solicit votes for the1
retention of the bank in Cleveland '
We have thought to rely upon the
merit of the decision awarding the
bank to Cleveland, rather than upon
any drumming of the district. How
these petitions were obtained, by
jwhat drumming or solicitation, I
have no means of knowing."
Compares Two Cities.
"In the matter of financial supremacy, industrial and commercial
supremacy, and convenience of access Cleveland is completely outshadowed by Pittsburg in every particular," said Smith. He then went
on to give statistics bearing out his
statement.
"The capital and surplus of the
national banks of the six largest eit- i
ies in Ohio fall $2,000,000 short of the1
aggregate capital and surplus of!
Pittsburg banks," said Smith. "Of!
the seven cities with bank capital of
over $25,000,000, Pittsburg was the
only one in which a reserve bank
was not located."
"We have heard no reasons given
for locating the bank at Pittsburg,"
was the way Tolles began his argument.
"Nothing, except that supremacy, which any Pittsgurger is
ready to admit at any hearing."
He denied Smith's assertion that
Cleveland business is localized, while
Pittshurg"s market is world-wide.
"No American city has a trade wider
spread than Cleveland's,", he said.
Cleveland's Atmosphere Better.
"Before this banking law was proposed, the feeling had come to be that
the flow of money did not follow
natural courses—it had been made to
flow uphill by special inducements,
because the control of money had
fallen into very few hands. This
fact, no doubt, was in the mind of
the organization committee, when it
made its decision."
Tolles declared that the "atmosphere" of Cleveland is better for the
regional bank than that of Pittsburg.
"There is natural feeling against
Pittsburg for the reason that her
political and banking history in the
public records does not create the atmosphere in which one would place,
a bank of this importance. This Is
Pittsburg's misfortune rather than
her fault. Cleveland's growth and
conservatism of banking has been
absolutely free from the slightest
scandal or failure, and these were
facfors in influencing the committee."
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SEES OBJEGT DROP
FROM SECOND CA
AS GIBBONS FAL
Former Candidate for Council Swears He Saw White
Object Hit Pavement Following Shooting.
Many Women Follow Evi; dence Closely in Case—
Mayor Baker Hears
Testimony.
'ASKS CONROY OF EVENTS
BEFORE FATAL SHOOTING
State's Attorney Draws Admission Controverting Defense Argument.
That a white object dropped from
the car of Hugh Bradley, assistant
irculation manager of the Leader,
it passed the body of Thomas
■ibbons after the shooting, was testied by the last witness called yessrday in the Callahan murder trial.
Yesterday was a day of sensaons and dramatic surprises. The
er restricting those permitted in
t to persons directly concerned
th the trial had been relaxed and
immon Pleas Judge P. L. A. Lieghs court room was thronged.
Many women spectators were
icommodated with chairs inside the
lie, behind which friends of the
ties interested stood, and strained
eir ears to catch every word of the
testimony. Mayor Newton D. Baker,
accompanied by his secretary, Milton
L. Young, looked in for a few minutes in the afternoon. The mayor
sat near the door. Former Chief of
Police Fred Kohler also spent part
of the afternoon in the room.
This was the fourth day of the
trial of Harvey J. Callahan, LeaderNews circulator, who with Frank
O'Neil, another Leader-News circulation representative, was indicted for
the murder of Thomas Gibbons at
Detroit-av N. W. and W. 75th-st on
the night of Nov. 21 last.
Tells of White Object.
The statement a white object
dropped over the shield of BradlGy's
car when it was making its getaway
from the scene with Callahan was
jnade in direct evidence by John E.
Smith, a former candidate for counmanic honors of the West Side.
Another statement mads by Mr.
Smith was that at the time Gibbons
was shot and as he was falling Gibbons had his right hand i n his side
trouser pocket. The Leader defense
3laims that Gibbons was in the act
>f pointing a gun taken from Cham>ers when he was shot.
Frank Coughlin, Plain Dealer South
Side district circulation manager,
iwore his reason for rounding up
Newburg friends the night of the
nurder was to protect William Cham>ers, West Side district manager of
the Plain Dealer, who had been
previously assaulted and threatened
by Caliahan and O'Neil. "Chambers

^^f^9d y~
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told me the Leader bunch would lay
for him and I went over there to see
they did not get him as they got me—
alone," Coughlin testified.
State's witness, Stephen Conroy,
charged by Assistant County Prosecutor P. J. Mulligan with varying
statements previously made before
the grand jury and Lieutenant of
Police Charles Sterling, admitted that
as recently as Tuesday njght of this
week he was in an automobile with
A. M. E. Bergener, city editor of the
Leader, and driven by Roy Whittaker, Leader-News chauffeur.
Conroy is Called.
Conroy was the first witness called
to the stand yesterday. He gave his
age as 26 and his address as 8914
Harvard-av S. E. It was about 5 p.
m. Nov. 21 in Boreiter's saloon, E.
93d-st, Coughlin first asked him to
take a ride that night, Conroy said.
Proceeding quickly to the events
outside Beekes & Zimmer's store at
Detroit-av N. W. and W. 75th-st,
Conroy stated that when the Leader
News truck drove up there was ar
argument between Chambers and
O'Neil.

E MAY EVADE
DEFINITEANSWE
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Expected to Avoid Open Candidacy for Mayor is
Reply today.
Sulzmann Declares He Will
Have 60,000 Signatures
' Within Week.
BY WAIKBR S.BtEL.
It is likely that John A. Cline tomorrow, when boosters, who want
;him to run for mayor, call at his office to insist on an answer to their
request, will give a reply which will
indicate an expectation of eventually
stepping into the race.
It is not probable, however, that
Mr. Cnne will deliver a statement
which would make him immediately
a candidate. At least that was the
opinion among his close associates
yesterday.
In discussing the possibilities of the
situation both, before and since his
vacation trip, the former prosecutor
has frequently referred to the press
:of- private business. That is one reason advanced by his friends for the
belief he will not at once become a
contestant.

E
FOR LIGHT PLAN

* * * *

Councilman Wants City to
Take Over Illuminating
Company's Works.
Bases Decision on Further
Delay in Adjustment
of Rates.
Immediate steps in the ^direction
of issuing bonds to acquire the property of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. will be suggested' in
a resolution to be offered in council
Monday night by Councilman P. V.
Kalina, chairman of the council committee on lighting.
Councilman Kalina decided on this
course yesterday on learning,., that
there has been another postponement
I of the hearing of the appeal of the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
to the state utilities commission
which was made following the
passage of an ordinance requiring
the company to reduce its residence
lighting rates to 3 cents a kilowat
hour.
The ordinance fixing the rate of 3
?euts was passed by the council early
m 1914 and the illuminating company
appealed on the grounds that the rate
fixed by council was not reasonable.
The last date set for the hearing was
Jan 15, but City Law Director John
N. Stockwell has learned another
postponement has been agreed to by
the stale utilities commission.
Councilman Kalina said yesterday
his resolution would call upon Mayor
Newton D. Baker to state whether in
his opmio'n the city should prepare to
take over the property of the illuminating company or whether it should
await the decision of the state utilities commission on the question of
the 6-cent rate regulation.
.. £:. W- Ballard, commissioner of
lighting, said it would be necessary
;nr«i^erw>tynA° isSU,e from ^12,000,000
to $15,000,000 worth of bonds to take
over the property of the company.
|

:

John M. Sulzmann, former councilman, Democrat, whose friends
have petitions in circulation for him
as a candidate for mayor, declares his
supporters will have 60,000 signatures
by the close of this week.
Mr. Sulzmann's attitude, when he
was first discussed as a mayoralty
possibility, seemed to indicate he
would not be a candidate, should the
Democratic** county organization determine to indorse someone else.
Recently,' however, it has been intimated he might enter anyway, convinced by the showing of names on
his petitions that there is a demand
for him.
.*•-•*',♦

Petitions bearing the name of
Miner G. Norton, Republican, as a
mayoralty candidate, appeared in
various sections of the city yesterday. 1
Friends of Mr. Norton declared they
were getting the names of many West
Side business men and merchants,
and particularly of West Side bank. ers.

* * * *

Harry L. Davis, according to reports of the progress of his petition
campaign, already has more than the
2,500 signatures required to put his
name on the November ballot. He
said yesterday afternoon petitions
bearing about 5,000 names already I
had been turned in to him, and that}
his adherents expected to obtain at'
least 15,000.

i

City Warden Ferrie and Marshal
Fleming to Name Certain
Persons in Report to

Mayor Today.
A report recommending the arrest]
of several persons, said to be members of a gang of incendiaries responsible for the tires that have consumed thirty-five horses within the
last few days, will be made to Mayor
Baker today by City Fire Warden
Ferrie and Deputy State Fire Marshal Fleming.
A conference between the mayor,
Chief of Police Rowe, Director of
Public Safety Benesch, Fire Chief
Wallace, T. F. Connell, head of the
fire prevention bureau, and the Are
wardens was also recommended.
Ferris stated last night the report
would cover investigations that have
'been under way for six months and
would disclose the workings of the
most cunning . group of "firebugs"
that ever operated in Cleveland. He
also intimated that several men in
business affairs here had been connected with- the operations of the incendiaries.
"The epidemic of small barn and
house fires that has swept the city
during the last few days is not accidental," said Fleming, "but is part
of a plot concocted by a clever gang
of firebugs."

JOBS fOR 15,000' IS
LOGAN IN CAMPAIGN

1

I

I

.. The necessity for additional ef- Greene, vice. president of the
forts to create jobs for Cleveland's Cleveland Trust Co.
Because of the difficulty of
unemployed was made plain Friat the new Fairmount
day by employment commissioner teaming
reservoir where 360 men were put
Hennessy when he ordered that to. work this week, Supt. H. D.
no more emergency registrations Hammer Friday was forced to reof unemployed men be taken.
duce his force to 150 men. He
"We now . have 15,000 names promised the men he would put;
of destitute and unemployed them back, to work in a day orj
workers on file," said Hennessy. two.
"Un'il the community is able to
Victor Sincere, manager of the
show it can put at least a large Bailey Co., late Thursday wrote
percentage of them to work, there Gov. Willis suggesting'-immediate
is no use receiving applications improvements be made at the
■irom others."
state hospital ;in Newburg.
! "Finding work for 15,000" will
Responses from the chain let"tie the cry of hundreds of can- ter, started by F. H. Goff, chairvassers who will go to every cor- man of the unemployment comner of the city next week looking mission, are expected Saturday.
fir odd job: for the unemployed. Goff asked 150 of his personal
Put Work to Test.
friends to give at least $5 worth
; "The whole work of the unem- of work. Favorable replies regardployment commission next week ing prospects of work are now beVill be put to a test," said Allen" ing received from many of the
J. Burns, secretary of the u'nem- 1500 manufacturers who were
loyment commission. - "We will
Know in a week whether we have circularized.
succeeded or failed in our task."
I One hundred men, selected
from the destitute list, will be
given work Monday improving the
public parks. Another hundred
CALL PUBLIC HEARING
will he added to this squad Wednesday, and by the end of the
ON TENEMENT CODE
week 400 will, be at work.
The men will be paid 25 cents !
A public hearing on the tenement
an hour and will probably work
code will be held in council cham-i
three days a week squads of 200
ber
Tuesday.
alternating. Their wages will be
Building Inspector Allen conpaid from a fund .of $11,000, the
amount already subscribed to the ferred with a council committee
$100,000
unemployment fund Thursday and. outlined a scientific,
which it is proposed to raise by method of determining the size of.
voluntary subscriptions.
Burr Gongwer of the board of yards and' courts for tenement,
elections announced Friday a con- houses.
tract for 20 voting booths will be
Allen's scheme provides that!
awarded in a few days to the Van courts must be of such a size that
Dorn iron works. The booths will/ the gull-s rays will penetrate to the
cost about $4600.
court or yard at noon June 21, the
To boom building as a relief longest day in the year.
measure,, the' society advocating
This calls "for much larger yaids
fire elimination Friday announced and courts than the present buildit will make general reductions ing code specifies.
on all building materials furnished by its members during the
present dull season.
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland said Friday thjat every effort
•will be made to push forward the
digging of three miles of sewer>
costing $170,000,' in East Cleveland. He expects to order the
Concon to move its tracks" next
week, so work may proceed.
Work of getting plans in shape
for a new $50,000 library in East
Cleveland are being rushed.
Boy scouts Friday afternoon
began distribution of 2500 posters
for Store windows. The posters
point out the distress caused by
present -unemployment, and call
on everyone to create work for
the jobless.
Sixty manufacturers met at the
Hollenden hotel Friday noon to
[discuss means of providing work.
A committee appointed to work
out a plan by which banks may
grant 'emergency loans to destitute workers, was to meet late
F*.<«4^ }n the office of E. B-

ASK HATE m
CITY TO FIGHT
ARSON TRUST
Deputy State Fire Marshal Fleming and-Chief Fire Warden Ferrie
consider the operations of what is
charged as an "arson trust" in
Cleveland as so serious that they
have invited State Fire Marshal E.
R. Deffenbaugh, Columbus, to participate in their conferences.
Co-operation of city officials has
also been requested.
Friday Fire Warden Ferrie filed a
request with T. F. Connell, head of
the fire prevention bureau, recommending a conference with Mayor
Baker and the heads of the fire,
police and detective departments.
Later in the day Fleming planned
to file a similar request with Fire
Chief Wallace. The request pointed
out the necessity for immediate action if any advance is to be mad?
in checking the activities of the',
gang.
Fleming and Ferrie intimate that
they could name four or five men
at this time who have been involved in these fires in the past two
weeks, but state, they desire to.
withhold their names until the city I
promises co-operation.
"Then we will be in a position to
line up the whdle crowd, which
numbers more than four or five,",
said Ferrie. "And they aren't gangsters, either; they are men who <
'have a motive in burning down j
toarns where stock is quartered, and
that's the point we mean to establish."
Fleming said the work of the incendiaries was not done for insurance gain, as in each case of the
kind reported since last .Tune, something like 20 in all, the loss was
far greater than the amount of insurance carried.

SAY THERE'S FRICTION
IN SANITARY BUREAU
Inside workings of the city sanitation bureau, of which Miss Mildred
Chadsev is chief, were expected to be
revealed late Friday when civil service commissioners passed on the suspension of Sanitary Patrolman John
T Schedel.
Evidence tending to
show a constant lack of harmony
arrfong Miss Chadsev, Health commissioner Ford and sanitary police
was to be brought out.
'Schedel was suspended by Miss
Chadsey because he gave lodging
house proprietors five to 15 days to
clean up following a raid.
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Tt'istributed several thousand of the
(rosters in the down-town district
yesterday afternoon. Another squad
will be stationed in the Public Square
this afternoon, to place the posters
on ■ every street car.
Commissioner of Parks Alber, announced yesterday that on Monday
100 men now. unemployed will be put
I to work on Gordon and Edge water
• iiarks, with funds provided by the
; unemployment commission.
Fifty men will clear away brush on
the Gordon Park picnic grounds and
Icrjeek and fifty more will do grading
in Edge water Park.
P. H. Goff, chairman of the unemployment commission, and others
ncreased Cost Will Be Paid by seeking to solve the problem, de'ared yesterday that the relief camPrivate Donations—House
paign has reached a. critical stage !
■ where the effectiveness of means alCanvass for Help Beready decided on will be tested.
It was decided yesterday that until
gins Monday.
more work is created, no more emeri gency registrations will be taken at
the State-City Free Labor Exchange,
EVERYONE TO BE ASKED
which now has an emergency list of
1,15,000.
TO ASSIST RELIEF WORK "Until the community is able to

Positions Must Be Found for
Some of 15,000 Registered at Bureau.
Immediate starting of city sewer
lullding contracted for the spring,
vith the increased cost paid by conributions from big private employers,
expected to materially aid the soution of the unemployment

prob-

show it can put at least a large per- j
eentage of ihese to work, there', is no |
use receiving applications from oth- j
ers," Superintendent Hennessy. of i
the exchange, said yesterday.
Representatives of various women's i
organizations supporting the workroom for women in the city hall, perfected plans for the operation of the
room at a meeting yesterday.
Mrs. Rufus Ranney will be in general charge.
Mrs. Morris A. Black
and Miss Prudence Sh-erwin will be
in active charge of the workers. '
Mrs. Harris Cooley will assume the
.responsibility of securing workers.'
Funds to run the workroom with
twenty-five
workers
for , another
week have been pledged.

im.
This plan was evolved yesterday at
conference of a group of manufacturers and large employers of lair at the Hollenden. The conferee which was not official in its
[tire, was called by Charles E.
Mams, president of the Cleveland
iardware Company. It was held bein d locked doors.
As a result of the plan to push i
!
ity work, Director of Public Serv- j
:e Sidlo late yesterday ordered the
antractors on seven sewer jobs to j
legin work at once.
He estimates,
hat possibly 200 men may be em
Representa^eToT^hT Ohio Mini- j
iloyed on this work at once.
■ mum Wage League and the Federa I
don of Labor will appear before the I
Sanctioned by Officials.
council committee on labor this morn- '
while the proposal has the sane
'on of city officials and many mem
mgr to urge the -establishment of a
iers of the mayor's unemployment minimum wage of $2.50 per dav fw
ay for
jmmission, it is expected the plan city employees.
rill be officially ratified by the comMinimum wage legislation was i„
lission at its session at noon Mon- .reduced by Councilman DittT?ck =t
ly.
the request of the two organist *
This is the second suggestion made
ouncilmen indicated yesterday tha,
Ince the commission commenced there was mtle chance of the ^
ork, by which the city is to be aided i ire being approved by the commTttel
1th private funds in the pushing of \
ublic work to relieve the unemploylent conditions.
The total contract price of the valous pieces of sewer work to be
ndertaken immediately is $41,234.
he work involves the laying of short
ictions of sewer on Benham avelie, E. 105th street, Coit road and
raven, Oakfield, Elizabeth and Rexird avenues. It is expected the cost
'. starting work during the winter
istead of the spring, will be slightly
Jove the contract cost.

COUNCILMEN TO HEAR
WAGE ARGUMENTS TODAY!

Canvass to Begin.
According to Mr. Adams, this was
ie only thing of importance acimplished at the conference. It was
ild behind closed doors, he said, be,use some of the men present were
sinclined to freely" express their
linions publicly.
The house-to-house
employment
Invass will open Monday with a
Ess meeting of the 1,000 volunteer
fivassers at the Chamber of Comerce auditorium. They will canvass;
ery home in Cleveland and suburbs,
king householders to give work or
loney to the employment fund.
Every street ear and every store
ndow in Cleveland will bear one
the posters that have been printed
advertise the work canvass.
A
twenty-five Boy Scouts,
(ad of
Ber Scoutmaster Thomas Sparrow,;

(J{&L/C,

START SEWER JOBS

TO 1 raw
City Officials Agree to Begin
Work to Employ 200
Idle Persons.
Mather-Goff Fund to Give
Men Steady Jobs in
Parks.
Director of Public Service Thomas I
L. Sidlo- St a conference yesterday '
afternoon with Street Railway Commissions:- Peter Witt and Allen T.
Burns of the unemployment commission, agreed to order contractors to go
forward at once .with seven sewer
:obs, to cost $41,234
T hi
0S Sl ly Wi
• me
Q V, said.
-!1
menn M^
Mr. Sidlo

n orb to 2
"
°0
Mr. Witt
asked

give

city proTect *"* ^ °n an°Uler
'wl'J/ this <plan soes through," Mr!
Witt said, ",t will give work to many
e

S1

e

ahoga county yesterday announced
the names of seventy party members
who will assist in the house-to-house
canvass for employment.
The list of canvassers is as follows:
Mrs. A. R. SIngletary Mrs. Walter Flory
Mrs. M. R. Slooum
Mrs. C. Palmer
Mrs. R. D. Spencer
Miss Margaret
Mrs. O. M. Swingle
Lawrence
Mrs. W. R. Taylor
Miss (Edith M. Brett
Bn
Miss.Edith
Mra.Alexander Taylor Mrs. Elliot Bright.
Mrs. S. H. Wallace
Mrs. Arthur Brooks.
Mrs. William Weir
Mrs. T. H. Bushnell
Mrs. Henry Welch
Mrs. Worn. Andrews
Mrs. Willis White
Mrs. Lr. B. Bacon
Mrs. Marshall
Mrs. Arthur Barber
Mrs. Erice Kenney
Mrs. S. H. West
Mrs. W. T. Cook
Mrs. Alton Smith
Mrs. O. Scott
Mrs. Gale Smith
Mrs. James Bell
Miss Myra Hills
Mrs. R. K. Beach
Miss Alma Ferguson
Mrs. C. C. Lankln
Mrs. J. B. Ckragh
Mrs. B. H. Dutter
Mrs. Godfrey Teager
Mrs. J. J. Hertzig
Mrs. Sheldon Clark
Mrs. Elizabeth Coe
Mrs. Mary Stewart
Mrs. Evelyn Hull
Mrs. Gabriel
Miss Lorena
Mrs. Sampliner
Alexander
Mrs. Henry Hiss
Mrs. J. Krelg,
Mrs. Conger
Mrs. Hartman
Mrs. W. B. Herrick
Mrs. Allard Smith
Mrs. Olivebaum
Mrs. Bregenzer
Mrs. C. W. Merrell
Mrs. Cranley
Miss Susan Howe
Mrs. Hutchinson
Miss Ethel Harlow
Mrs. Hannah Dosey
Mrs. Hollingshead
Mrs. J. T. Maher
Mrs. Warren
Mrs. A. B. Brown
Mrs. David Gibson
Dr. Alice Butler
Mrs. R. Crawford
Mrs. W. C. W. Smith Mrs. E. G. Cunnea
i
Mrs. Helen Coles
Miss Isabel Grosser
Mrs.
Moiris
Blaok
Mrs.
H.
N.
Dasoomb
I
v
Miss Kummer
o

out
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P
e wlu>le idea may be
: spiled"
'
Mr Witt and Mr. Burns went to see
ST* b'?10' following a meeting they
had attended at The Hollendeji. At
the meeting were, twenty employers
of labor called to discuss the unemployment situation by Charles E.
.Adams of the Cleveland Hardware
Twf ™f^in8' lasted three hours,
those at the meeting were pledged to
secrecy as to the subjects discussed.
BOX.
bidlo announced
vesterdav
m
,^nmS'„the. m'°°° ""employment
SV SC lb d by
ll*\ £ Z £
Samuel Mather
Goff wiu be used t0 sel
mnJ- ?■
'
"3
to
ork
'rVrnJJl
,T.
Monday morning improving public parks. It is expected

SEBULKLEYCAST
INMEMITE
Republicans Hope He
Crystallize Sentiment in
Mayoralty Race.
Congressman's Coming Today May Bring Backing
of One Man.

W J
at work as a resurt
o?
th?,6?fund
i bybethe
of this
end of next week.
The men will get 25 cents an hour,
Arrival in Cleveland today of Cone
Kleln
18
1593 Wa<J
av # 1
'
'
e Parkgressman Robert J. Bulkley, it is extlwVc'v, *' * mirmber °f. the Hai Resh
pected, will stir up additional activio?M?Rraternity' calIed at the nome
ty in the mayoralty situation and
rr,™ f ,lmf yesterday, asked for the
man of the house, explained the hirecrystallization of sentiment
on
a
a-man movement to Mr. Burns, and
candidate is one of the results pro,a,rt„r t° i°iQ a neighborhood
phesied yesterday.
k
P "V°
^pnVj.e street a"d sidewalks
Democratic leaders expressed the
£l o^„? wE\ 1lTths-st between Euclidav and Wade Park-av N E
belief Mr. Bulkley immediately will
Mr. Burns joined the club!
call a meeting of the Democratic
It was a ease of chickens coming
county committee, although such a
home to roost," he said.
move is said not to be responsible for
Members
of
this
organization,
his visit to Cleveland.
The mayor1
ed
y
Char,es V
alty
situation, it was said, undoubtm3
, +1
Bisenman
member of the commission, have obedly will be discussed.
* ■
•
*."«'■'
tained eleven men jobs this week.
Women in charge of the women's
Proposed consolidation of the Westworkroom at city hall met there yesern Reserve club and the Tippecanoe
terday morning with
Mrs.
Rufus
club, Republican organizations, will'
not be considered until after the elec- '
! Ranney to discuss ways of getting
tion of the new board of directors "of
.sewing for women out of work. Com
the Tippecanoe club next Tuesday
; mittees were organized.
according to President Don R. Sipe
<
Women who have been working for
The proposal for consolidation
the past three days at the workroom
President Sipe said, came from the
were paid off last night. To divide
Western
Reserve club some time ago
up the work, twenty-five new faces
but the retiring board of directors,
will be seen at the sewing machines
felt the question was of too great
this morning. This shift will work
importance to be decided at once
three days and then give way to
Consequently,
the new board of direc- :
another group.
tors will be given the proposal for'
Fifty Boy Scouts, under the direcconsideration.
tion of Scout Commissioner DeLo E.
*■
m
•
*
Mook and Scoutmaster Thomas SparFriends of Attorney John A. Cline
row, late yesterday afternoon began
, former county prosecutor, yesterday
placing posters in show windows
expressed jVcie. belief Mr. Cline may
downtown and at transfer points.
The posters ask employers, housedecline the invitation to enter at this
holders, neighbors and churches to
time the mayoralty race when it is!
get together and "give a job." Postpresented to him by a committee
ers will be placed in street cars this
headed by M. D. Williams of the '
morning: by the scouts.
There were 966 registrations yes- ! Williams Optical Co. Mr. Cline feels, ,
terday at the State-City Employment I it is said, that press of his private '
bureau. One hundred and fifteen jobs I law practice is such at this'timeas i
: to make immediate entry into the'
; were offered and 102 filled.
The unemployment commission's I i field impossible..-*•«.■.*
meeting scheduled for today has been I
The Twentieth Ward Republican'
postponed till Monday noon. Subcom- i
club last evening adopted.a resolution
mittees on loan fund, house-to-house
advocating the return to the party
canvass and canvass of employers
primary plan for the choosing of nomwill report.
inees for municipal offices. It also apPostal cards announcing the mass
proved the recommendation of Gov.
meeting Monday afternoon in the
Frank B. Willis that liquor licenses
Chamber of Commerce for the houseshould be granted in April instead of
to-house canvassers will be sent out
just before the November election. O.
today. F. H. Goff, Mrs. Charles S.
M. Evans was re-elected president,
Brooks, chairman of the Woman
and James Jjind was chosen secretary
Suffrage party of Cuyahoga county,
of the club.
and Rev. E. H. Tippett, pastor of
Hough Avenue Congregational church
will make short addresses.
The Woman Suffrage party of Cuy

^/JMA^L.

/It^yi^

$850,000 WORTH
OF SEWER WORK
TO AID JOBLESS

€vi

(,

received that farmers there are
anxious to help relieve distress
caused by city unemployment, and
several have announced they will
take on a man or two even though
they do not need them.

The prospect loomed bright
Saturday that the city will be
able
to
get
approximately
$850,000 worth of sewer construction under way this winter,
thus providing employment for
several thousand jobless.
If the plan proposed is carried
through, members of the unemployment commission believe the
problem of getting work for the
jobless will be largely solved.
The plan, proposed by Tractioner Witt, was thrashed out indetail late Friday at a meeting of
j leading manufacturers
at the
j Hollenden. Difficulties appeared
to block the plan at that time, but
these were cleared Saturday.
Plan Agreed On,
As outlined in full Saturday,
the plan is: .
That the city shall immediately advertise for bids for 40
jobs
of
sewer
construction,
planned for 1915.
That
this
work
shall be
ordered begun at once, the unemployment commission guaranteeing to repay the contractors any
e?tra expense incurred by the
-work being done in winter.
This extra work is estimated
to be 10 per cent, which in the
event that $400,000 worth of
work was done in the remaining
Winter months, would require donations of $40,000.
City's Share $350,000.
The: city's share of this^work is
$350,000 and legislation authorizing a bond issue for this amount
is now in'council. The remaining
$500,000 will be met by assessment against property owners.
This money will not be available for probably 90 days, but it
was pointed out by Server Sidlo's
office Saturday that the general
practice is for contractors to begin work before the money is at
hand.
Mayor Baker,
Server
Sidlo,
Tractioner Witt and City Engineer Hoffman will be asked by F,
H. Goff, chairman of the unemployment commission, to meet
with the commission Monday. At
this meeting city officials will be
urged immediately to ask for bids
on as many jobs as 'plans have
been prepared for.
To StPrt Sewers.
As a start in carrying out Witt's
proposal, Sidlo already has ordered contractors, who now hold
contracts, to begirt work at once on
seven sewer jobs, costing $41,234.
Goff and Adams Saturday were
enthusiastic about the plan. Adams
pointed out that if this work is
done it will provide work for unskilled labor, for which it is now
most difficult to find jobs.
The meeting of the unemployment commission scheduled for
Saturday was cancelled. Monday's
session of the commission will be
folowed by a mass meeting of volunteers who are to make the houseto-house canvass next" week for odd
jobs for destitue workers.
:Joseph Francis, of the government employment bureau, Saturday said he was in communication
with a half dozen farmers who
have offered to hire city .men for
winter work.
."We have found jobs for nine
deserving men this week," said
Francis.
From Lake-co word has been

"' ^ PUT FINDING OF

NORTON LAUNCHES
P!

Dem May Indorse
Wittfor Mayor
The Cuyahoga-co democratic
executive eommittee was to meet
late Saturday to discuss the
mayoralty candidates and possibly
decide which candidate the organization will support.
Chairman R.J. Bulkley, who
arrived from Washington Saturday morning, said the organization may decide to support Tractioner Witt.
;,*■'<
•'. Bulkley, Mayqr Baker and Ed
Haserodt, county clerk, who has
been mentioned for mayor, had
a long conference.
Finance
Director
Thomas
Coughlin, secretary of the executive committee, Saturday came
out for Witt.

CLINE NOT TO ENTER
MAYORALTY RACE N&Wj
John A. Cline, ex-county prose-i
cutor, may jump into the mayor- j
alty'raoe later on, but he won't be j
an active candidate now.
That, according to close associates of Cline, was to be his answer to a committee that was to
ask him to run for mayor late
Saturday.

Relief Committee Says Its
Work !s to investigate and
Make a Report
City-state free employment
bureau officials and members of
Mayor Baker's general relief
committee Saturday put the
brunt of relieving the unemployed situation fair and squarely up to the city and citizens.
Emergency registration of unemployed was suspended and
efforts centered on finding em-l
ployment for the 15,000 destitute men already on the bureau s
books.
.

Hears From Supporters They
Will Fill Petitions by

That Date.
Witt Pleased With Indorse
ment of Democratic
Committee.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Miner G. Norton's campaign for
mayor will be launched formally at a
meeting the evening of Jan. 30 in the
Forest City house.
The meeting also will mark Mr.
Norton's definite entry as a candidate.
When he met week before last with
the Republicans who had asked him
to run, he told, them he would make
the race' if they would obtain on
petitions the number of signatures
required to put his name on the ballot.
The Norton backers say they will
have more than the necessary 2,500
signatures by Jan, 30, and at the
meeting announced yesterday for that
date, will submit the result of their
efforts to Mr. Norton.
Plans for campaigning will be beeun
by the attorney
after
that session
"
e
*
*
*
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Reports showing the woik oi
citizens' and neighborhood committees and church organizations were
presented to the general relief committee at Monday noon's luncheon
at the Hollenden. One Collmwood
church reported it already has put
125 men to work.
"Citizens Must Find the Work"
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
"The committee's work is to surWitt likely will make the Democratic
vev the situation, then make public Us findings," Chairman F. ti.
headquarters in the Engineers build- iu
Goff declared. "The.-ity and citizens
ing the headquarters for his campaign fai
must provide work."
for mayor.
Increased cost of putting $42,000
Back in Cleveland yesterday from ins
Norwalk, where he spoke Saturday me
Worth of sewer work, ordinarily put
night, the commissioner seemed well
off until spring, will be paid by
pleased with the action of. the Demo- I
manufacturers,
Service
P^tor
cratic county executive committee in civ
Sidlo said. About 200 men will be
indorsing his candidacy.
given work.
One hundred are to
ha'
Mr. Witt will not have an independwork in Wade, Gordon and Edgecer
ent
campaign
committee.
He
expects
water parks Monday, and 300 more
to work with the Democratic execu- pa;
in three gangs of 100 each for suctive committee and to make his camcessive three-day periods.
paign with its assistance and co- of
First steps to put the city-state
operation. He has not yet begun to 1
bureau on a permanent basis also
outline his campaign.
* * *
Wi:
were taken Saturday.
Civil service
examinations for four jobs, paying Tippecanoe club members will vote va
$1200 $900 and two. $600, were ^anon officers for 1915 from 4 to 8 p. m.
tomorrow. Ballots will be cast at the Lo
nounced for February 1, 2, 3 and 5.
club rooms in the Engineers building, to
Criticise Cleveland Foundation
The nominee for president, Paul Howland, has no opponent. Other official cai
Criticism of the slowness with ,
to be elected include fifteen directors bu
which the Cleveland Foundation sur- j
a. sergeant-at-arms and a commands!
vev has moved also was made tawjjm.
:
* + * •
Saturday. Councilmen pointed out that.
att
<Ua,te
Representative
Edward
Bolu
on December 25 the announcement
of the Cuyahoga county delegatio lei
that the foundation had entered the
expects to introduce m the gener,
a
situation was made.
''«-*
two
assembly, as early this week as po Mi
and material ■ results within two
sfbleTa bill providing forgone day
peeks'' was to be the battiecry. But
Bi
outside of two donations toward a- re71 at, is working on ai s1
I
r
?" fund, a $10,000 one by Samuel,
tf
'111
toExtend
thl
work
of
ste
other bill to exteuu
^m[ wi
Mather and a $1,000 one by Goff, no
employment offices a
r)al M
th
material results have been accomSon0" of
P«vate
employ*
plished, councilmen said.
agencies.
Governor Willis Saturday, on reading in The Xews that the Cleveland
committee would ask him to And a
way for the state to find jobs immediately began inquiry. He will try to
have more men put at work on several state highway jobs m tins vl-J
"The'federal employment bureau in
connection with the department of
£bor and immigration, Saturday had
only three jobs to be' divided among
nearly 2,000 applicants.
in the last week the bureau has
furnished 30 men with jobs on farms
near Cleveland.
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LABOR 10 HE
eveiand Supply Dealers Decide to Make Big Cut in
Cement, Sand, Tile and
Crushed Stone.

for
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Mr.
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rtth
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pecial Advantages Will- be
Allowed Lot Owners Who
Agree to Begin Construction Soon.
IS RESULT, EMPLOYMENT
IS FORECASTED

saving will pay the first year's inter
est he has to meet for his loan with
which to build, there will be a general loosening up.
"The prices we are quoting are the
lowest I have ever known. Labor is
plentiful now. The plan will not only
give employment to many, but will
better enable builders to handle an
abnormally large building boom that
is anticipated this spring."
Give Price Reductions.
Here
are
the
reductions
in
materials Cus firm has made: Portland cement from $2 to $1.60 a barrel; bulk lime from 40 cents to 30
cents a hundred; hydrate lime from
22 cents to 20 cents a sack; crushed
stone from $2 down to $1.65 a ton,,
and lake sand from $1.75 down to
$1.25 a ton.
Fifty Boy Scouts, under the direction of Scoutmaster Thomas Sparrow
yesterday went to ,the homes of 140
men and twenty women with assignments of jobs provided through the
state-city free employment bureau.
One hundred men w^ill go to work
this morning in Gordon, Edgewater
and Wade parks. Payment for this

will
,500
the
that
heir

■louse to House CanvassjSaid to Fill Many
Jobs.

ASK $1,983110 TONIGHT

besion.

Sweeping reductions in the- prices on

Councilman to Introduce Ordinances for 1915 Work.

'eter
ratio
lildaign

feiildlng materials,
;erday

by

the

announced

Cleveland

yes-

Builders

■upply Co., is the first step of a camjaign by that concern to boom buildng and give work to thousands of

.rom
relay! men out of employment.
we
"
Prices
on
cements,
Je in

limestone,

■rushed stone, sand and sewer pipe

have been reduced from 10 to 25 per
)endcent.
Other building supply compects
icecuU" panies are expected to follow the lead
cam
. CO of this company.
un to
Beginning today a force of men
will start work making a survey of
1 vote
p. m
at the
tiding.
How
fflciali

hx^yj/yr

Ll*>v-vi-/fr.

feW^fe

vacant lots in all sections of the city.
Lot owners will be supplied with data
to show them for how much less they
can build now than when the regular

ectors building season operls in the spring.
andet
.,, ,
. , .
Bankers will be approached in an

Ordinances to issue bonds for imirovements"' for the year 1915, totaling
bout $1,983,000, are to be introduced (in
ouncll tonight.
Over $1,000,000 is to go for sewers and
paving. For parks $50,000 in bonds are
to be issued, the garbage -iepartment
will get $30,000 and $4t>,000 is to be
voted to purchase the Barker property
on St. Clair-av N. E., needed for the
mall.
Councilman P. V. Kalina expects to
introduce a resolution to ask Mayor
Newton D. Baker whether he considers it advisable for the city to wait
longer for a decision by the state
public utilities commission as to the
reduction of the Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co.'s rate to 3 cents. The
alternative would be submission to
the voters of a bond issue to purchase
the/illuminating company's plant.
Councilman A. J. Damm will have a
resolution asking the county commissioners to extend the time for paying
taxes from Jan. 20 to Feb. 20. He
will also request the council commit- !
tee on finance to select a firm to make
this year's independent audit of city
books, and to report to council on the i
selection. It is expected the special
committee that investigated the Madison-av N. W. explosion which cost
eleven lives will report tonight.
I
o

Boht attempt to induce tnem to be more
jgatio lenient with respect to granting loans
Senen
is poi Mill Wheels to Start
3 day
So sure are the officials of the
Builders Supply Co. that the camon ai paign to force the season three months
jf sta
stablt will meet with a general response
al coi that this, morning a number of the
loymf company's brick, tile and cement
mills, which have been idle for weeks,
will be put into operation, giving emUni
Bur ployment to more than 100 men at
rton the outset.
st to
Included in this plan will be an
by attempt of the company to;,work in
cha co-f oration with the city and the
An unemployment commission to have
jr TV the city award contracts and have
f
work go forward almost immediately
lossib
^an n on $850,000 worth of sewer building.
According to W. T. Rossiter, secree elei
tary-general manager of the company, the company will offer sewer
pipe at such a reduction that the additional expense the sewer work
would incur at this season of the
year will disappear.
"While this company is beginning
to resume work at once at its mills
on account of the price reduction,"
Mr. Rossiter said, "it will likely take
a week or two for the idea to catch
hold, but we feel sure when we show
a lot holder that he can build at this
time so much more cheaply that the

IDLE H TO BE
HELPED By IS
OF SEWER BONDS
Unemployment Commission Will
Hold Conference Today-—
May Give Work to
Thousands.
GIRLS TO MAKE CANVASS
IN ALL PARTS OF CITY
Students of Sociology at Western Reserve Will Learn Conditions While Aiding Jobless.

interest to responsible unemployed
men, or to merchants and maunfacturers who by obtaining more funds
may be able to convert raw material
on hand into stock against future
orders. This . it is pointed out would
give means of employment to hun-;
dreds of men.
While the commission is in ses-;
slon, it is expected the county com-'
mlssioners will be discussing starting
immediate work on a new bridge in
Brooklyn, to give employment to
about 130 men.
Notices to 200 men to be put to
work in the parks this week with
funds provided by the unemployment
commission, were sent out yesterday
by Superintendent Hennessy of the
State-City Free Labor Exchange.
100 Men Go to Work Today.
One hundred men will start to
work today, and- work three days,
when a second hundred w«ll take
their places. This plan has Dean decided on in place of working the entire number of men in two shifts.
! Fifty men will work in Gordon
[Park, twenty-five at Edgewater Park
land twenty-five in Wade Park. Cards
notifying the men they have been
given work were carried to the homes
by Boy Scouts under the direction of
Thomas Sparrow, scoutmaster.
Registration of unemployed persons
has been discontinued temporarily at
the "labor exchange until those registered have been g.ven work. Only
those bearing letters of Indorsement
from responsible, persons or organizations will be registered this week.

. Means to immediately sell $850,000
worth of bonds to start new sewer
work in order to give employment to
several thousand men, will be decided on today at a meeting of the
. Girls to Conduct Canvass.
mayor's unemployment commission. Among the volunteers who will conMayor Baker, Director of Public duct the house-to-house canvass for
Service Sidlo and Street Railway work is a class of thirty girls, studying sociology at the College for WomCommissioner Witt will meet with the
en of Western Reserve University.
commission.
College authorities offered their servAn effort will also be made today ices, believing the girls will gain valto stimulate interest in the house-to- uable insight into conditions.
house canvass for work, to be under- It Ifj proposed each canvasser bo
taken
by
volunteers.
' Allen
T. assigned to about seventy-five calls.
Burns, secretary of the commission, They will carry application cards for
persons who may need Wi'ifers to
who is in charge of the canvass, says
fill out and mail to the Sf> te-City
that while 1,000 volunteers are needed
Free Labor Exchanga. On \ e reto make the canvass a success, onl^
verse side of the card the posLe urg400 have been listed thus far. The
ing support for the work campal^ > is
volunteer canvassers will meet at
reproduced. It contains suggestions
3:30 this afternoon in the Chamber as to how unemployed men and womof
Commerce
auditorium.
Mrs.
en may be given work around homes
Charles S. Brooks, F. H. Goff, and by the co-operation of neighborhood
Rev. E. H. Tippett, will address the rroups.
workers, who will start the canvass "Most of our help thus far has
immediately after the meeting.
ome from householders or neighborJust how far the large employers lood groups," Mr. Burns said yes-,
of labor are prepared to go in carry- Iterday.
ing out the relief plan formulated by
the commission, is another matter to
be discussed today.
Slow in Responses.
"I think the employers have failed
thug far to respond to the appeal as
we had hoped they would," Chairman
Goff of the commission said yesterda3'. "Many manufacturers have to
their disadvantage retained all their
present help and employed additional
men, but notwithstanding, the employers as a whole have failed to
realize the ultimate loss to the community to be occasioned through
failure to give some form of employment to the 15,000 or more heads
of families (Who are in need.
"That this number of heads of families or anything like it are without
employment, means that from 40,000to 50,000 persons are sufcering from
the lack of food and necessities. This
in the end is going to tell on their
earning capacity and make some of
them dependents, candidates for hospitals or relief agencies.
"The community has failed to realize the picture as I see it. Many do
not believe there are so many destitute or see the size of the unemployed problem. I don't believe we
are going to gain anything by concealing it. Perhaps we have underestimated the situation and consequently do not realize it fully."
Seek $50,000 Loan Fund.
In addition to a report from the
subcommittee which has been seeking
to enlist the co-operation of employers, a committee formulating a plan
to establish a $50,000 loan fund, will
report progress to the commission today. It is proposed to have bankers
handle a fund to be loaned without
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jWork for 500 willbe given.
To Receive Bids.
County Commissioner Metzger
said-bids would be asked at once
on bonds for the Pittsburg-Eiyriard, Front Factory-st, Berea, and
South Kinsman-rd. This work win
cost $331,000

Ci ■

DEMOCRATS TO MORE FIRMS CUT
RUN CAMPAIGN MATERIAL COST
OF PETER WITT Ill fllU JUDLtoo 2K.9KS?l?SzA*X
TA I Eft HID I TOO

Townes to Introduce Resolutions
in Council Tonight Asking for
Explanation of Failure to
Carry Out Charter Clause.
"CITIZENS WILLING TO
SERVE WITHOUT SALARY"
County Commissioners to Be
Asked to Extend Time Limit
for Paying Taxes.

Peter Witt's campaign
for
mayor will be conducted from
now on by the democratic executive committee.
That statement came from Witt
Monday, following announcement
that the executive committee had
indorsed Witt's candidacy late
Saturday.
Democratic ward and precinct
workers will meet Jan. 28 to indorse Witt and begin active campaigning. Mayor Baker will take
the stump for Witt.
Before the executive committee
acted,
Congressman
Bulkier
chairman, Ed. Haserodt,
and
other members conferred with
Baker.
"I expected the indorsement
because I felt I was entitled to
^.satt .Witt. ."I feel that T am I

entitled to the support of aul

Failure of Mayor Baker to carry
Cleveland, democrats. Harry L, '
out'provisions of the city charter requiring the naming of a city plan | °«Tls says he is a republican DOBcommission will be criticized in a
partisan, so I gnesa I'm a nonresolution to be introduced in the city
partisan < democrat."
council tonight by Councilman
Nearly 2000 of the 2500 names
Townes.
necessary to place Witt on "he
The resolulon will call for a report
from Baker as to why the charter is | ballot have already been obtained.
being disregarded in this respect.
Postmaster Murphy, Finance
Townes says that important improve- I Director
Coughlin,
Haserodt
ments are being held up by the lack i and
other
democrat
leaders
of a planning commission. The charthe organization will give
ter confers great powers.on the com- ; said
witt undivided support.
mission in the platting of streets, exRepublicans expect Miner G.
tension of parks and the location of
Norton formally to enter the race
public buildings. The council passed at
a dinner Jan. 30
r
an ordinance authorizing the appointment of a commission of seven meS
bers several months ago. Baker has
delayed naming members, claiming
that the city is without funds.
"Citizens Would Donate Services.""Citizens would be glad to serve on
the commission -without pay and they
could be given the services of a paid
engineer to look after details without
',great expense," said Townes yesterday. "The commission should be
named at: once."
Bond issues totalling $341,000 will be
authorized in legislation to be submitted to the council. The bonds are
i'or fine, park, garbage and street
opening purposes. The issuing of
$675,000 worth of bonds for paving and
; sewer improvements will also be approved by the council committee on
finance today.
County commissioners will be asked
to grant a further month's time extension for the payment of taxes, in
a resolution by Councilman Damm.
He will also ask the committee on
finance to work out plans for a continuous audit of city finances. The
sum of $15,000 has been appropriated
for this purpose.
Protests Bate Appeal Hearing.
Councilman Kalina will introduce
a resolution calling for a report on
the cause of delay in obtaining a
hearing before the state public utilities commission in the rate appeal of
the Illuminating Company. ■ The company appealed' from the city ordinance establishing a minimum rate
of three cents per kilowatt hour for
electric current.
■. Public hearings on the proposed
tenement; house code drafted by the
housing committee of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held by a special committee of the council tomorrow.

COUNCIL IS TO ACT
ON THESE MEASURES
Council
Monday
night
is
scheduled to:
Pass resolution urging Rufus F.
Dawes hotel association of Chicago to locate a 15-cent hotel in
Cleveland.
Start legislation for constant
audit of city finances.
I Consider purchase of North
Randan car line for $146,000.'i'•—
Receive ordinances providing
expenditure of $1,983,000 for improvements in 1915, of which sum
over $1,000,000 will be for paving and sewersConsider
resolution
asking
Mayor Baker's opinion as to
whether city immediately should
plan purchaseof the Cleveland Illuminating Co. plant or await action of swte utilities commission
on light rate regulation.

Council Monday night will

re.

paving. This, work also will be beFour more builders' supply gun as soon as weather permits
One hundred men began work
companies Monday joined the in public parks Monday. They
Cleveland Builders Supply Co. in.
making temporary reductions in will work three days, when their '
places will be taken by 100 other
prices.
f the hopes of these companies? men, who will work the remaining
■ ii
4.x. .v.building
•!]• „.•,„,.,-.„
three days
or the week JHeir
Th«^
materialize,
the.
season)wageg>
^ cents
an Kmif
will be advanced two months aud ! paid fr0m, an' uiiemDloyment fund
thousands of skilled and unskilled 0f $11,000.
workers will be given jobs before
Work at the new Fairmount
reservoir, where 360 men were
the end of January.
Fifty solicitors for these com- given work last week, was suspended Monday, due to soft soil"
panies Monday canvassed con- which prevented teamln"'
tractors and vacant lot owners,
Posters urging citizens to »iv
urging them to make -improve- odd jobs to jODless -mell WeresdVe0
ments now, when prices are 10 to; playe(i ln street cars Mondav
25 per cent lower than they will
;
be in spring.
The additional companies in the
movement are Cuyahoga Builders' Supply Co., Lake Erie Builders' Supply Co., Lakewood Masons'
Supply Co. and G-eist Cement
Products Co.
Materials Cheaper.
. Materials affected by the slash
in prices are Portland cement,
bulk lime, hydrate lime, crushed
stone and lake sand.
A mass meeting of 500 volunteer canvassers, who are to search
for jobs for the unemployed, was
to be lield Monday afternoour in
chamber of commerce auditorium.
Beginning Monday night the
volunteers will make a four-day
house-to-house canvass for odd
jobs. Bach worker will be responsible for a precinct. Calls for
workers will be listed daily.
Preceding this meeting, the'
general unemployment commission met at the Hollenden to con-

CHEAPEN MATERIALS
< TO AID BUILDING
fer with city officials regarding
the possibility of getting $850,000
worth* of sewer construction under way at once.
Mayor Baker, Server Sidlo and
Finance Director Coughlin discussed this possibility Monday,
and were to report at the ineet|ing.
Need Private Aid*
"The work can be done if the
extra expense entailed by borrowing money jn anticipation of
the sale of bonds and of doing
the work in winter rather than
in summer is met by private sub
scription," said Sidlo.
Canvassing manufacturers to
ask them to create jobs also was
to be discused at the commission's meeting.
"A dozen manufacturers have
found cleaning and whitewashing
jobs for unskilled workers in
their shops," said Allen T. Burns,
;
secretary of the commission. "We
want others to do the same."
The banking committee Monday
noon reported that while it was
highly desirable that someone
make emergency loans to needy unemployed, the committee did not
believe that the loans should be
made by the banks, but by private
individuals. The committee- suggested that a fund be raised for the
purpose of making the loans to
needy unemployed with only the
signature of some responsible person as security.
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland
Monday said he had opened negotiations with the Cleveland Railway
Co. for moving of their tracks on
Euclid-av. As soon as this is done,
Minshall says construction of
sewers costing $170,000 will begin.
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TIMM'DONOUGH START HOUSE VISITS
PRICE CUT WILL FORCES DEMS TO
FORJOBS
GIVE 1,500 JOBS APPROVE win
Fifteen hundred men will bt
nut to work by the end of the
wek by five-'of Cleveland's biggest building supply, firms and
empl°yraent w*^ ^e ereate* ^or
three or four times that numiras a rsult of sweeping reductions in supply pdices and the
beginning of A campaign to urge
■meant lot owners to institute |
building operations immediate- j
Following the iead of the Cleveland
Builders Supply Company, the Lake
trrie and Cuyahoga supply companies,
fhe <^eist Cement Products Company
■ n(j the Lakewood Masons Supply
Company Monday anounced cuts
ranging from 10 to 25 Per cent in effect" immediately.
Put Many to Work
Anticipating a stimulation of trade
♦he Cleveland Builders Supply Company pUt 150 more men on Its payroll'
Monday, the Cuyahoga Company increased its force 25- per cent, and othjL firms made similar increases, expected to total 1,500 in all!
, , .
"Price reductions will have a two-.
iold effect," declared Ralph P. Stoddard, secretary of the. Society Advocating Fire Elimination, a leader in'
(the movement for the cuts. "More
fofkmen will he hired by building
Companies in stocking up and hauling
material and hundreds of masons,
carpenters and men of other building
trades put back on the job. The society began Monday to canvass vacant lot owners to show them that
tie saving by- building now will be
greater than two years' interest on
!
their money.
Under the new rates building material will be cheaper than in years
past. Cement is cut from $2 a barrel
to $1-60. crushed stone from $2 to $1.65
L' ton, lake sand from $1.75 to $1.25 a,
ton, and bulk lime from 40 to 30 cents
a hundred. Price cuts are made in
every building material except comjrnon brick, and that has already been
lowered.
The cuts show that supply houses'
have the interest of Cleveland at
heart," declared B. A. Roberts, secretary of the Builders'. exchange.
/
Whether the city would begin work
on $850,000 (worth of sewer contracts
was in abeyance. Monday pending a
decision of Service Director Sidlo and
Finance Director Coughlin as to the
legality and advisability of Issuing
emergency notes to meet the cost.
Money from sewer bond issues will
not be available until February, according to Sidlo, and emergency
notes would have to be issued were
the work to be started immediately.
100 Work in Parks
One hundred men were put to work
by the city Monday in Gordon, Wade
and Edgewater parks. They will be
paid by the $11,000 donated by Samuel
Mather and F. H. Goff, chairman of
ihe general relief committee. Wednesday another 100 will be put on.
■Additional plans for the city's aiding the situation were taken up Monday noon at a meeting of the general
relief committee at the Hollenden,
with Goff, chairman. Neighborhood
workers, stimulated in their efforts
by letters sent out by Goff, were to
meet at the Chamber of Commerce at
1:30 p. m. Monday to talk over plans
ind report progress.
Aid to the unemployed was seen in
Councilman Dimm's resolution, to be
htroduced in council Monday night,
iski'ng that County Treasurer O'Brien
Ktend taxpaying time one month, to
February 20.

merit that often found expression at
the meeting of the unemployment,
commission yesterday noon. Heavy
snows and bitter cold will bring unparalleled suffering, it was predicted.

The necessity for immediate action to
hasten'the work of giving jobs was re^
iterated.
. •
Some work already undertaken by
the city has had to be abandoned because of weather conditions, increasHundreds of Men and Women _ing
the urgent need of making successful, the; efforts - to make jobs in
to Canvass Homes Today homes. Mayor Newton D. Baker and
Cleveland Democrats Monday were |
Tom L. Sidlo, director .of public servin Aid of Unemployed.
ice, reported that the city Js bound
expecting the announcement of Mayhand and foot against, any further
or Baker that he will support Trac- j
great
efforts to give* work because of
tion Commissioner Witt's candidacy |
legal difficulties that would arise.
Banks Make Building Loans theMayor
for mayor, perhaps even to the ex- j
Baker and Director Sidlo
tent of taking the stump for him, as
were called upon by members of the
Easier, Material Men
the next development of the winter
employment commission-to explain
why the city several weeks ago had
mayoralty campaign.
Cut Prices.
awarded a contract for 1,500 tons of
To Baker is being given the credit
steel for the new Division-av N. W
for unifying the party's county expumping
station to the McClinticToday the give-a-job movement as Marshall Co.
ecutive committee and obtaining its
of Pittsburg at a bid of
Indorsement for Witt. Shortly before
a community responsibility will be $05,170, instead of giving the conthe committee meeting late Saturtract to a Cleveland firm.
carried Into the homes of Cleveland
Several members criticized the failday Baker conferred singly with
ure
of the city to award the contract
by, hundreds of disciples of the docCongressman Robert J. Bulkley, comto'a Cleveland firm even though the
mittee chairman; County Clerk Ed
trine that "it is better to give men bids were higher.
Haserodt, considered a strong mayHope came with the ^report of the
work than charity."
oralty possibility, and Witt.
committee appointed to canvass large
That Witt is to work hand-in-glove
' "VSolunteer canvassers today start manufacturers when W. H. Prescott
with the McDonough-Gongwer facthe Saginaw Bay Lumber Co. said
the work of finding jobs for the Un- of
that by personal effort the,members
tion seemed apparent Monday when
of
this
committee expected to furnish
employed
in
the
homes
ot
the.
fortuhe declared he will make Democratic
by Thursday 2,500 men jobs to last
headquarters, 118 Engineers' building,
nate. Every residence street, every for five days. ...
his headquarters. McDonough at Satblock, every house ' will be visited.
The retail merchants board of the
urday's meeting pleaded for Witt's
yesterday
Householders will be asked to hire Chamber of Commerce
;
indorsement for the sake of party
afternoon
pledged through its memone or more men or women of the
bers jobs for 113 men. The board apharmony.
great body of unemployed who are proved the give-a-job campaign of the
Witt also broke the news Monday
commission and following the
that Tom Johnson's propaganda is destitute in Cleveland in the heart of mayor's
meeting notice was sent to W. F.
to be resurrected again and used as winter.
H&nnessy, superintendent of the stateEvery householder can find, some city free employment bureau that the
a crutch in his campaign. In expressing his pleasure at being indorsed by job that he can give^f he will but 113 men would be taken on immedithe committee, over which the Mc- try is the thought the canvassers will ately. Fifteen of the largest stores in
Cleveland will be represented in this
Donough-Gongwer faction exerts a urge.
first effort of the board for giving
regal authority, he said the indorseA mass meeting of these canvass-; jobs.
. ».
#
ment was his rightly, because he ers was held in Chamber of Com- j
Another
optimistic development
stood for the things that were Tom merce auditorium late yesterday! yesterday was the announcement by
Johnson's.
of the largest Cleveland banks
afternoon. It followed a meeting of j two
that they would join in encouraging
the unemployment commission held! the "build now" campaign by making
at noon in The Hollenden at which] the restrictions on loans for building
less tight than they have
the growing gravity of the unemploy- operations
been since Aug. 1.
HE CAN'T FIND WHO IS
ment problem was emphasized.
These announcements follow the deThe canvassers were told by F. H. cision of the five largest dealers' in
BOSS OF CITY'S WAGES Goff,
building
materials to make general
chairman of the commission, of
City Hatl clerks are underpaid and
in prices to encourage wina "chamber of horrors" in the base- reductions
ter Building. The Cleveland Builders
c]ornmon labor employed by the city
"ment
of
the
city
hall
where
men
out
Supply
Co.
yesterday was . joined in '
overpaid, in comparison with private
ventures, Mayor Baker Monday told of work stand pathetically all day this announcement by the Lake Erie
and Cuyahoga Supply companies, the
Thomas Gibbons, vice president of long waiting for the chance to get a Geist Cement Products Co. and the
job that will help supply food and Lakewood Supply Co. All of these,
the Ohio Minimum Wage league.
Gibbons, arguing before the board shelter for families.
anticipating a boom in business yesterday, were increasing their forces
of control for a city minimum wage, Relief Offices Next Door.
largely.
learned fr&m Baker that the board
Next door to this "chamber of
The Society Advocating Fire Elimihad no authority in the matter. Sattook the lead in inducing supurday Gibbons was told by City Law horrors," as Mr. Goff described it, nation
ply
companies to reduce prices and
Director Stoekwell that council had are the offices of the city's charities, banks to change their restriction polthe outdoor relief department, where: icies. It is expected the changes will,
no power.
"Determination of a minimum wage the absolutely despairing come for enable building to be done from 10 to
25 per cent, cheaper than in summer.
should be vested in a state board," bread and coal.
The Guardian Savings & Trust Co.
Baker said. "Living and labor con•/It is a hopeful sign of the man-1 yesterday announced that in addition
ditions vary so greatly a sweeping hood and womanhood of Cleveland;
to allowing more leniency in, loans, it
set wage would not be equitable."
that these men and women stand all • immediately will cause work to be
day. long patiently waiting for work; started on remodeling the New England building into the future home of
instead, of seeking charity next door,"! the bank. This work, under the eonsaid Mr. Goff. "The* men and women, tractor's contract, might have been
who are willing to do any work for, delayed for a year, but the bank offirecognized that starting operaany price make an appeal to all the," cials
tions now and giving work -to sevpeople of i. Cleveland that cannot be^ eral hundred men will be an' imporsmothered or ignored.
Somehow, j tant aid in relieving .Unemployment;
some way, we must give them work."! :.. .The. state-city free employment
bureau yesterday gave jobs to 130
The canvassing campaign is based men and forty-four women, reflecting
on an efficiency scheme. Each can- the success of the give-a-job camvasser will carry employment cards paign. Before the mayor's commisto be filled out when jobs are found, j sion undertook the problem the bureau seldom could furnish more than
These cards will be poured into the' twenty-five or fifty jobs a day.
offices of the commission at St. Clair- i
At the commission meeting yesterav N. E. and E. 6th-st. Then from day noon it was suggested the commission
make a more definite appeal
the ranks of more than 10,000 regis- to the public
setting forth-just what'
tered jobless men and women'on the' unemployment means to . Cleveland
and
how
a
sympathetic
attitude of
records of the state-city free employment bureau the' most needy will the community can lessen the problem. E. C. Hopwood, member of the j
be selected to fill the jobs that have publicity committee, urged the commission to prepare daily a forceful
been found.
The persons to be sent into homes statement to be published in a.prominent place in all the newspapers.
to do work will be worthy as far as
Mayor Newton D. Baker told the
possible to as irtain. Every precau- commission the city was compelled to
lay
off several hundred men it had
tion has been taken to insure that
put to work at the Fairmount reservicious or undesirable persons do not voir
site because the soft condition of
gain access to homes under the mask the ground made it impossible to use
wagons
in excavating work. Weather
of need.
Winter has been merciful to the i-i- conditions also prevent the city going
ahead with sewer, paving and other
employed of Cleveland was the sentir
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I operations, according to Mayor Baker
and Director Sidlo. Consent of property owners is required on most projects and injunctions would certainly
result if work under unfavorable conditions were attempted, the mayor
'B* B.'Greene, vice president of the
Cleveland Trust Co., reported for the
committee on a bank emergency loan
fund that the five, bankers on the
committee agreed it would be impossible: for the banks to join in establishing such a fund. Among the reasons given-it wa>s said that national
bank examiners would interfere. The
committee, however, recommended
that an emergency loan fund be established by general contributions to
which bank officials and directors individually could contribute largely. ,
Mr. Goff. commenting on *Tie r.p1 port, said that an" emergency loan
I fund would be established* and that
contributions would be announced at
i the next meeting of the commission
! Wednesday noon. The finance committee was instructed to work out
ways and means for establishing the
fund.
To enlist the schools in the give-a30b. movement, members of the commission are to confer with |the board
of education. Rev: Minot O. Simons
reported D. C. Westenhaver, president
of the board, had informed him the
plan to present the matter in the
schools conflicts with the board's policy.

TO
CITY'SJIRECTORS
Finance Committee Gives Notice Overdrafts Will Not
be Tolerated.
'Live Within Appropriations'
to be Slogan This
Year.
"The mayor and director of finance shall
supervise all departmental expenditures and
shall keep such expenditures within the appropriations."—Cleveland city charter, section 46.

Directors of the six city departments will receive warning letters
from the council committee on finance
today giving notice that there must
be a general compliance with the section of the city charter that requires
departments to live within the appropriations fixed by the council.
Overdrafts in 1914 amounted to
$246,000 and Chairman A. J. Damm
of the council committee on finance
announced yesterday he would demand that departments this year
operate within the appropriations
fixed by the city council for the year
1915.
In addition he charged the. city
operating deficit of $1,000,000 is
largely due to a policy of overdrawing
accounts that has been followed for
some years past.
"The departments must live within
their' allowance or the whole appropriation system becomes a farce," • he
said. ''The council committees have
given many weeks to the preparation
of an appropriation ordinance determining just how much should be expended by each department. If the
departments are permitted to borrow
money toward the close of the year
all our efforts are r useless. There is
going to be a ne« policy this year.
Overdrawing of accounts will not be
tolerated."
The letter will be sent to departments heads this morning by City
Clerk Richard E. Collins.

WILL IAKE
STUMPJOR win
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Indorses Railway Commissioner as His Unqualified
Choice for Mayor.
Republicans See Ructions
Unless Fusion Candidate
is Named.
Bf WALKER S. BUEl.
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
expressed for the first time his own
choice as to his successor. He came
out openly and strongly for Street
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt.
Mr. Baker will not content himself
with a mere indorsement. He intends:
to participate in the coming campaign, speaking ror M" Witt and urging his election.
"Since 1890," said the mayor in a
brief statement, "Peter Witt and. I
Have fought side by side for the
things in which we both believe.
"I do not know of one of the remarkable things which have happened
in Cleveland in the last fifteen years
—modernizing and remaking its government and asserting and protecting
the public right—which has not been
aided by his advocacy.
"I shall do everything I can to bring
about his election as mayor."
This position of the. mayor was expected and the action of the Democratic executive committee Saturday
in indorsing Mr. Witt indicated definitely what Mr. Baker's attitude
would be. Until yesterday he had
said nothing, however, to show his
opinion.
Mayor Baker's statement assures
for Candidate Witt the solid backing
of the forces of leadership of the present administration.
Arrangements were being made yesterday to change the date of the
Democratic mass meeting at Acme
hall, when Democratic precinct committeemeh will be asked to approve
the executive committee's indorsement of Mr. Witt, from Jan. 28 to
Feb. 4.
Mayor Baker wrote Congressman
Robert J. Bulkley, ohairman of the
Democratic executive committee, asking whether the new date would be
convenient for him. Mr. Bulkley expects to return from Washington for
the meeting.
,

* * * •

In talking of a possible fusion can-!
didate for mayor, Republicans ex- j
press a conviction that if both Harry
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton continue ih the race, there will be born
in the Republican party in Cleveland
a bitterness that will last for years.
The opinion is voiced daily among
Republicans that before campaign
time really arrives, there will be
pushed to the front a candidate who
will be able to combine the Republican forces and bring about the withdrawal of both Mr. Davis and Mr.
Norton.

* • * *

These officers have been elected by
the Fifth. Ward Republican club:
Louis Spilker, president; Louis Simon,
first vice president; Fred Dewart, second vice president; August Maubauer,
third vice president; Albert Toung,
secretary; W. J. Delaney, treasurer;
Fred Hellman, sergeant-at-arms.
The officers will act as delegates to
the League of Republican Clubs.,
The club, which meets at 2818 WJ
25th-st, has decided not to indorse a
mayoralty candidate.

* * * •

Tippecanoe club members are to
ballot from 4 to 8 p. m. today to elect
a president, fifteen directors, a commander and a sergeant-at-arms for
1915.
Paul Howland, former congressman, recently was . nominated by a
committee for the presidency, but because of business arrangements found
it impossible to accept. F. A. Henry,
former judge of the court of appeals,
was nominated, and his name will, be
voted on today. He will have no
opposition.

* * * *

The Republican executive commit-1

/?.

tee of Lakewood at a meeting last
night decided to hold a Lincoln day
banquet Feb. 12. It is planned to:
have as speakers, if possible, ex-Ambassador. Myron T. Herrick and Attorney General Edward C. Turner of
Columbus.
|

/

Votes /Down Ordinance to
Suppress Strays and License Others:
Adopts Resolution Calling for
Investigation of City's
Finances.

ton C. Townes asking Mayor w
D. Baker to explain why -a Cifv pla°
commission has hot been namS
mea
tabled.
v!
A resolution was adopted calli 8o
the director of public utilities ♦
up with the United States fw 0
^
Pipe,& Foundry Co. the man.
having,the work awarded the „
'
by the city handled in the c\T^
shops instead of out of town
h
resolution was offered by Coun'
ul ciil
J. W. Reynolds.
'cumaj
Councilman E. A. Meyers oflw ^
.resolution asking the street rn-i
commissioner to state whether f
ers used by the street railwav a m
the type required by the c
'ty ordi
The council sustained Mayor n I,
in his veto of the ordinance weSi'
ing the storage and handling 0f ™i?
loid. An invitation ^roni the Pi»
land Aquarium association to it*
the meeting at the Chamber of T
dusti-y Jan. 29 was received. <

' Stray dogs will not be suppressed.
Dogs will not be licensed by the city.
The ordinance which sought to accomplish these purposes was defeated by council last night by a vote
of 17 nays and 9 yeas. The fight
for the ordinance was headed by
Councilman John Durkin and .Chairman J.. E. Smith of the committee on
health and sanitation.
A resolution calling for investigation of the city's .borrowing and general financial policies was adopted. A
special
committee
consisting
of
Councilmen Damm, Reynolds and
Townes will conduct the inquiry. The
committee will determine whether a
policy of retrenchment can be applied and will inquire into the financial methods of the city. Shortly before the adoption of the resolution
the council authorized the issuance
of $325,000 street improvement bonds.
Ordinances authorizing the issue of
$1,474,000 additional bonds were received.
Sale of these bonds and
other bond issues authorized by council will bring the total city debt to
$52,000,000.
A resolution urging the county
commissioners to extend the time for
the payment of taxes to Feb. 20 was
adopted by unanimous vote. If the
suggestion is not accepted .by the
commissioners taxes must be paid
tomorrow. The resolution was offered by Councilman A. J. Damm,
who also offered a resolution authorizing the council finance committee
to consider the appointment of expert accountants to conduct the independent audit of city accounts.
Councilman P. V. Kalina offered a
resolution asking the mayor to state
whether the council should take action in the matter of purchasing the
property of the Illuminating company
or wait until the state utilities commission announces its decision in the
rate regulation case. The resolution
was adopted.
The resolution fixing the minimum
wage of city employes at $2.50 a day
was tabled following the reading of
a report from the council committees
on labor and finance announcing the
city law director _had ruled the council had no jurisdfction. The board of
control, the la\y director holds, has
the power to fix the salaries as pro- :
vided in the resolution. Thomas Gibbons of the Ohio Minimum Wage
league appeared before the board of
control at a meeting yesterday morning. The mayor, speaking for the
board, stated that the plan could not
be carried out.
An ordinance authorizing the sale
of the model allotment property at
Union-av S. E. and E. 116th-st was
received. There are eighty-five acres
in the tract.
The ordinance authorizing the acceptance of the Kingsbury run property to.be donated to the city by the
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad was
rereferred to committees because of
the remonstrance filed by a number
of citizens.
'A resolution by Councilman David
Moylan-' urging the Rufus ,F. Dawes
Hotel- association of Chicago to locate
a io-cent hotel in Cleveland was
adapted.
\. resolution by Couneilman^Clay-

STY IGNORES
JOBLESS IN
UYENG STEEL

may be able to start 580,000 worth
of sewer work, within a month.
Announcement by various banks
I that they would aid all building
efforts by extending loans wherever possible.
j The first request for an explana1 tion f rom city officials as to why the
,- Division street pumping station contract was placed outside of Cleve; land came from Chairman Goff.
How Detroit Helps.
This was followed by a declaration from Charles E. Adams that
| Detroit is solving its unemployment
problem, by giving city contracts to
Detroit firms.
"The Division street steel contract
tak
could have been cared for in Clevebo
land, and would have been welf ot
cei
come," Mr. Adams asserted.
land
Director Sidlo admitted the steel
Th
contract had been awarded after
mai
the efforts to relieve the employment
started.
ed
"We have not unlimited discretion
wa
end
in the matter of accepting bids,"
e
Mayor Baker said in reply to the
ird
commission. "We must award contracts to the lowest and best bidal«
ders. We cannot let our ideas that
Hat
there is distress in Cleveland permit
ellu
evi
us to fail to abide by the law." He
ten
declared the Division street conIn
tract had been awarded with this in
view.
"If we fail in a large way to help
the really destitute and deserving,
we must have recourse to a fund.
Our final recourse, Mr. Mayor, is to
the city." Chairman Goff declared
Members of the mayor's un during the discussion.
"Can the city help more than it
employment commission yester- has
done so far?" Mr. Goff added,
day asked city officials to ex- assuring the city officials' that busiplain why, in the face of admit- ness men were ready to defray the
added cost of starting projects immetedly serious unemployment diately
which had been contemplated
conditions in Cleveland, big in the spring.
Director Sidlo told the commission
city contracts have been awardthat legal complications would preed to outside firms.
This question was put up to Mayor vent the marketing of $850,000 of
Baiter, Director of Public Service sewer and street repair bonds intime
Sidlo and City Engineer Hoffman, at to begin work so as to relieve the
a meeting of the commission at noon. situation.
He assured th« commission., howThe contract specifically referred to
was the awarding to the McClintic- ever, that about $30,000 worth of sewMarshall Company, of Pittsburgh of er work will be started within a week,
a, contract for 1,500 tons of steel for and that there is reasonable hope of
the Division street pumping- station, undertaking $80,000 worth of city
work within a month. Street and
at a bid of $65,170.
Criticism of city officials in their sewer repair work is impractical at
attitude toward the unemployment fnis~~time, ITe^tbld The commission,
problem was followed by the an- because of weather conditions.
nouncement that a committee of em"You are entitled," he said, "to ask
ployers lias started a campaign which private employers to do as we are
is.expected to result in the employ- (doing, overhauling old equipment and
ment of 2,500 men for at least live making inside repairs even at a slight
days each.
advance in cost by reason of the
season."
Will Be Test of Men.
This will be in the nature of a
He asserted the city is pushing the
test of the worthiness of the thou- letting of all subcontracts to Clevesands of men who have represented land people only. One contractor, he
themselves as destitute and unable to said, has expressed an unwillingness
find work.
to start sewer work because of weathA resolution passed las I night by er conditions.
the city council asks a report from
"We are in emergency times,"
the director of public utilities as to Chairman Goff told Sidlo. "Private
whether the United States Cast Iron |j employers are being asked to put ex- j
and Foundry Company, which lias a tra men on. Again I urge you to j
$75,000 pipe contract with the city, canvass all departments to see if
cannot be induced to manufacture added work cannot be given by the'
the piping in its Cleveland plant. The j city."
company's Cleveland plant is closed
Reports on Conference.
and the Cleveland work is being
Results
of the closed conference of
turned out at the company's" plant in
i employers held last Friday were reScottdale. Pa.
;
cited to the commission in a report
A resolution introduced by CounI by W. H. Prescott, chairman of the
cilman Damm was also passed last
night, asking the county commis- | subcommittee on employers- These
! conclusions were set forth in the resioners to extend the time of paying
taxes one month because of the dis- port:
First—That while we may differ
tress due to unemployment.
in opinions regarding the causes
Other developments yesterday in
which have resulted in so great
the efforts to relieve the unemploynumbers of unemployed * * *
ment situation were:
we do think the present condition
The launching of the house-toserious.
house canvass for work, with 525
Second—That the general quesvolunteer canvassers enrolled.
tion of the unemployed is too
Rejection by the banks of a plan
complicated for solution in a short
to establish emergency loan fund.
time by any committee, however
Declaration by Chairman Goff
sincere or competent, and should
of the commission that the loan
not be expected.
fund will be started tomorrow
Third—That since these men
with substantial support.
have registered expressing not
Plea, that board of education be
only desire, but urgent need for
asked to permit school children to
work, we feel that if they were
form clubs and aid in the houseto-house canvass for work.
Report that only meager results
have been obtained through "endless chain" letters.
Announcement that the city

$65,000 Contract Given
to Pittstarg; Unemployed Disregarded.
CITIZENS i PROTEST

Cleveland Banks to Boom
Building Operations by
taking Loans Easy,

I

all given work, if for only a short
time, much might be accomplished
in the way of relief and * * *
the facts regarding the real sit-5
uation would be obtained.
Therefore, in addition to what
has been done, we recommend. that
employers of labor, whether running full time or short, whether
in need of men or not, add to
their working , force a ..definite
number of meri, five hours a day
for five days.
If for any reason, these prefer not to put these men to work
in their own factory, this committee will find employment for the

men and report to them the work
being done, they to pay for same.
■ The report was signed by Mr. Pres: cott, - J. J. Stanley, Samuel Scovil,
Charles E. Adams, A. C. Klumph, W.
H. Cottingham, S. T. Nash and Victor Sincere. Mr. Prescott reported
that efforts of the committee yesterday resulted in the securing of immediate work for 100 men,
'- The report of the committee on an
emergency loan fund, submitted by
, E. B. Green as chairman, informed
, the commission that Cleveland banks
] are not disposed to back such a fund,
suggested for the purpose of loaning
i money to responsible unemployed
men.
The committee recommended that
support should come from individuals
and that the national bank examiners would not approve banks taking
i part in the fund. Bank officials as
; individuals should aid it, however,
the committee recommended.
Goff Certain of Fund.
"I differ with this committee and
1
with the judgment of the men in New
York who rejected such a proposal,"
Chairman Goff said. "There will be
an emergency loan fund in Cleveland
and some substantial contributions
will be reported at our next session,
on Wednesday." He urged immediate working out of a plan to administer the fund.
Mr. Goff also indicated yestferday
j that the commission will resume efj forts to raise a $100,000 work fund,
which was temporarily abandoned!
last week. City officials assured the
j commission that the city could give
j work to all men the commission
could raise funds to employ.
"I am surprised to see how feebly
the public has responded to the appeals thus far," Mr. Goff said. "I
cannot conceal the disappointment I
feel at the response which has been
made.
"There are not very many resources
left. I have favored the immediate
raising of a fund. Those wiser have
thought otherwise and I have abided
by the judgment of the commission.
As I see it, however, we are approaching a. crisis."
Volunteers Hear Talks.
Rev. E. H. Tippett, Mr. Goff, Miss
Florence Allen and Allen T. Burns
were principal speakers at a mass
meeting of the house-to-house canvass volunteers held at the Chamber
of Commerce following the session of
the commission.
Goff, in outlining the situation,
called the State-City Free Labor Exchange a "chamber of horrors."
He used this expression, he said,
because of the impression he gained
by watching the hundreds of men
and women who throng the place
daily in the mere hope of getting
work.
The canvass which started last
night will be conducted according to
precincts, one canvasser and an assistant handling one precinct. Five
hundred more canvassers are needed.
Reports of the work found by the
canvassers will be submitted to the
commission tomorrow.
Members of the Cleveland Retail
Merchants' board yesterday asked
the City-State F"ree Labor Exchange
to furnish them 110 men for work
this week. This action followed the
board's approval of the relief plan
by which 2,500 men will be given five
days' work as a test.

MAYOR WILL OPPOSE
TENEMENT LICENSES
The proposed licensing of. tenement houses will be opposed by
Mayor Baker today when a special
committee of the city council meets
to consider the tenement house code
drafted by a committee from the
Chamber of bommeree.
The ordinance has been pending
before the council for six months.
Definite action will probably be taken after the meeting today.

STEPS TO HE
UP ARSON IE
Force of Fire Wardens Is Doubled
by the Addition o.f Seven
New Men and
Chief.
MODEL ALLOTMENT HOME
DREAM DROPPED BY CITYi
Members Authorize Investigation
Into Cleveland's Bonded Debt
After Voting Issues.
Doubling of the city's force of fire
wardens in an effort to break up the
alleged arson ring, blamed by fire
officials for a dozen or more serious
fires within the past month, was authorized by the city council last night.'
The ordinance calling for the im-mediate appointment of seven additional fire wardens and a chief warden at a salary of 51,800 a year was,
passed as an emergency . measure.
The new wardens are to be named by
the department of public safety today.
Bond Indebtedness Probe.
The council also authorized an investigation of Cleveland's bonded indebtedness after voting $675,000 worth
of paving and sewer bonds and receiving legislation for additional bond
issues amounting to $1,317,000.
The resolution asking that the
council decide upon a policy of retrenchment was introduced by Councilman Townes a month ago and approved by the council committee on
taxes and assessments yesterday. It
recites Hhe fact that the city's debt
has increased each year and that interest charges this year will amount
to 51,474,000.
Councilmen Damm, Townes and
Reynolds were named on the committee, which is to go into the entire
question of civic debt. Bond legislation referred to the committee on
finance includes $1,017,000 street improvement bonds, issued in anticipation of the collection of special assessments,' $200,000 fire department
bonds, 5100,000 park improvement
bonds and $30,000 worth of bonds for
the establishment of substations for
the collection of garbage.
Allotment Dream Broken.
Cleveland's dream of a model municipal allotment which was to be
a death blow at city tenements, was
shattered last night when the department of public service asked for permission to sell excess property adjoining the proposed boulevard con-
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necting Woodland Hills and^Sarfeld j
parks.
This tract, comprising thirty acres,
was acquired by the city for the pur-;
pose of laying out a model allotment, where homes for workingmen
were to be erected and rented at
cost. The tract originally cost the;
city $120,000. An additional $30,000 isj
to be spent on the proposed boulevard.
,
City officials in abandoning the
model home project, say they expect
to derive enough from the sale of
the tract to more than pay for the
project.
The Durkin ordinance licensing
dogs and providing for the impounding of stray dogs was voted down last
night; 17 to 9.
Legislation authorizing expenditures of $48,000 for coal for variousl
city departments was passed. Th<
council tabled Councilman Towne'..
resolution asking Mayor Baker to explain why he had failed to name a
city plan commission, in accordance
with the provisions of the city charter.
Councilman FitzGerald announced ,
that he would make a fight to have j
contracts for an independent audit of ,
city finances let by competitive bidding. The council voted to empower
the finance committee to prepare
plans for putting the audit system
into effect.
Wants Independent Audit.
Councilman Meyers charged that
fenders on interurban cars do not
comply with the city ordinance and
asked for a report from the street
railway commissioner on this subject.
Preliminary legislation for the elimination of the Ivanhoe road grade
crossing of the Nickel Plate Railroad
was introduced.
Adverse reports
were made on legislation to construct
motorboat harbors at E. 9th street
and E. 40th street.
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? relief department, where eharitv
is doled out in the form of eoal, shoes and groceries. One
thousand have entered this door this winter, They have
asked for eharity.
■
The other door leads to the city-state free employment
bureau where applications are received for work and where
jobs—it there are any—are given out. Over 20,000 men and
h?£Z h+!5e*tlltered tW? door *^ ^nter and 11,000 of them
have stated they were destitute, They have asked for work,
Both classes are entitled to that for which they ask.,
ihe community has not done its duty by them. That men
Md
.7°™en mus* beg for food and plead for work is a comMuraty-disgrace.
•
,. '
Xta bw&m «f ppommg $p jobless and huagry folk

must be assumed by the community „ 4( r U
sake, but because the community \ *
every day they are unemployed
^ *" a
The elected head of this commit
mayor,
"""Dimity j. «© iJ
We believe it is up to Newton t\ *, , .
effective to relieve the unemploy^^ JJ
A committee named on reeomn,«„j
i i
foundation has found itself ^5? ati( **
jobs among private corporations
^
The largest corporation in CIM™!. , ,
land^andtheoityofaevolandcanTffc1 ^
w
to rescue men and women and lif+i.
,
mie i7?
of hunger,
*|1* o*1
Many profound and interest™* »a
i
fey Mayor fcaker and his Mbojgj^ ^

What Council Did Monday Night
Here is business transacted by
council Monday night:
Passed ordinance Increasing
fire wardens from six to fourteen.
..
Passed ordinance providing
bond issue* of $350,000, city s
share of paving in 1915.
'.
Passed Townes'
resolution
asking appointment of committee to report on cause of increase in bonded indebtedness
and recommendations for lowerPassed Moylan resolution asking Rufus R. Dawes hotel association to build 15-cent hotel
here.
Passed resolution asking county treasurer to extend tax paying
time.
.
Voted to ask mayor to report

on whether legislation fo'purchase of plant of Cleveland Illuminating Co. should be started
now or whether city should wait
until company's rates are regulated by state utilities commis81

Referred Meyers' resolution
asking tractioner to report on
whether fenders on interurban
cars comply with city ordinances.
Tabled report providing minimum wage for city employes.
Killed by vote of 17 to 9 ordinance regulating dogs running
at large.
Voted $200,000 bond issue for
new fire department improvements, $117,000 for sewering,
$900,000 for paving, $100,000
for park improvement bonds,
and $30,000 for sewage disposal.

Young Men After
Seats in Council
Young men will be out after
the scalps of their elders in the
coming councilmanic campaign.
Earl A. Foster, twenty-six, is
preparing Jo runN«gainst Councilman Robert Foster in ward 24.
Larry Deerinjg, twenty-five, 5816
Linwood-av, is out for the chair
held by E. A. Meyers in. ward 22.
Gordon W. Ruthenberg, twentyfour, 1846 Ansel-rd, probably will
be a candidate against Councilman
William B. Woods in ward 20.
Francis Brady, twenty-six, attorney, expects to run against Councilman John F. Durkin in ward 21,

BAKER TO OPPOSE
TENEMENT LICENSE:
Mayor Baker and Building Inspector Allen Tuesday were to oppose a clause in the propesd tenement code requiring a city license
for such structures.
The code was to be considered
late Tuesday.
"Its object" Allen said, "is to
improve living conditions in flats
and apartments, and is not to hinder construction or raise revenue.'
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NEWTON D. BAKER!
much to relieve the unemployed.
We now propose that the mayor and council turn their
attention.to-finding ways by which they CAN relieve the
unemployed.
^T
. 'Most any man can think up reasons why he can JNU1 do
a difficult thing.
'
It takes real ability for a man to discover how he GA>;
:to now.
do a difficult thing.
ati, the OleveLwtd
Believing that Mayor Baker and his subordinates have
the necessary ability, if they will exercise it, The Press sugm the
gests that now is their supreme opportunity to exercise this
ability,
For example
*
■ . .
iX the clutch
Mayor .Baker may be able to find a way by which the
$li500,'000 of paving work which is to be done in 1915 can be
been given
j
gtarted NOW,
'
.. .
wttNOT.-&>.

He may be able to find a way by which the $500,000 of
sewer workto be done in 1915 can be started NOW.
Money is on hand for the roadway at the end of Mough-av.
Server Sidlo says tbis work can't be done now, because a culvert must be built of concrete, and concrete can't be_poured
in winter.
Why not build the culvert of some other material?
Nickel-plate crossings are to be eliminated. Before this
is done sewers must be .moved. Why not start, moving those
sewers NOW?
The public parks need an unlimited amount of work
which could be done profitably NOW.
It's a wonderful opportunity to be of service to the community, Newton Baker.
Are you equal to the opportunity?

~ Q&./S'

Funds to Help Jobless and Reports I
I of Canvass to Be Considered Today
(BAKER HITS CITY UGHT
!

I

WITHOUT KNOWING IT!

Mayor Baker unwittingly "bawled j
out" the municipal light department'
for ripping up Euclid avenue near
East 8th street at this time of the
jear, thinking the Illuminating or
telephone companies were to blame,
In addressing members of the unemployed relief committee late Monday.
As an instance of why the city cannot undertake street .repair or sewer
work in winter, Baker cited the Euclid-East 9th opening and started to
explain how the pavement couldn't
be replaced properly until spring.
When some one informed Baker the
city light department was to blame
he took another tack.

WITT TO GET SOLID
DEMOCRATIC BACKING
Mayor Baker's statement that he
will take the stump for Street Railway Commissioner Witt, candidate
for mayor, means Witt will receive
the solid backing of the leaders of
the present administration.
Baker's announcement came after
the' Democratic executive committee's indorsement of Witt on Saturday. Baker declared Witt is a man
after his own ideals, and that he
will do everything in his power to i
assure Witt's election.
Congressman Bulkley was expected !
to reply to Baker's request to attend
the Democratic mass meeting here,
at which the committeemen will be
asked to rally to Witt's support. The
date has been changed from January
2S to February 4.

Mayor's Unemployment Commission Will Hold Special Session-Employers'Committee Secures
Five Days' Work for 2,500 Men—1,000 Canvassers Needed, Says Burns—"Art Stone"
Instead of Sandstone for Brookyln-Brighton Bridge Suggested to Create Work,
Establishment of a $50,000 free loan
fund, a decision as to whether to proceed with the raising of a $100,000
work fund, and the first report of the
house-to-house canvass for work by
volunteers, will be considered today
by the mayor's unemployment commission.
The commission is also to hear a
report from the employers' committee, headed by W. H. Prescott, which
is expected to show that five days'
work has been obtained for 2,500 men.
Work for 737 men to begin tomorrow
was obtained yesterday through the
efforts of Mr. Prescott and Victor
j Sincere, another member of the emi ployers' committee.
Mr. Prescott
I said last night that he expected 2,500
men would be assured work by noon
today.
Firms Agree to Employ.
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company has agreed to employ
fifty additional men. and a number
of other companies will take on from
five to fifty, in accordance with the
recommendation of the employers'
committee. The report of this committee, submitted Monday to the unemployment commission, has been
j prepared in letter form and 500 copies
were mailed to employers yesterday.
The Warner & Swasey Company,
i 5809 Carnegie avenue, yesterday anI nounced that it will employ 500
skilled workers, principally machinists, immediately.
Charles Owen,
manager of the company, yesterday
asked Superintendent Hennessy, cf
the State-City Free Labor Exchange,
for a list of his registered unemployed men. The company will take
as many from this list as will suit
the requirements.
F. M. Clapp, mayor of Shaker
Heights village, said last night the
village council will consider pushing
$650,000 worth of proposed street paving work in order to give work for
unemployed men.
The council will
meet next TuesdaV night. One hundred and ■thirty-five bids on the .work
were opened last night.
The first report of the results of
the house-to-house canvass for work,
will be received this morning by Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment commission, who is in
charge of the canvass.

Beginning tomorrow, the various canvass, and five-day work plan of
the employers is known. It is
organizations which the volunteer
pointed out that the several huncanvassers represent will keep in dred men given employment by the
touch with them by telephone. Re- city recently are being paid from the
ports will be made daily by mail,'but original $11,000 contribution to the
a mass meeting of the canvassers is fund.
planned for Saturday to make a genAn effort to have the committee
eral report of progress and plan work
for next week. It had been hoped indorse the proposal of Samuel Halle
to have all permanently employed
at first that the ca.nvass could be
completed in a week, but it is be- persons give one day's pay to the
lieved another week will be necessary work fund, is also expected to result
because not enough canvassers have in considerable debate before the
commission.
Some members favor
volunteered.
asking employers to make contriToday's session of the commission butions to the fund compulsory.
at the Hollenden Hotel at noon, is reThe county commissioners yestergarded as the most important since day agreed to take under advisement,
the commission began ' operations.
requests that they use art stone, a
Chairman Goff has promised that an- concrete mixture for ballustrades of
nouncement will be made of substan- the new Brooklyn-Brighton bridge.
tial contributions to start the $50,000 Use of this material, it is declared
free loan fund which the banks have would give 100 Cleveland men imrefused to support.
mediate employment for six months,
Opposition is expected to develop while use of sandstone would take
on the proposal to proceed immediatethe work out of Cleveland.
ly with the raising of the $100,000
It is declared the use of the art
work fund which was abandoned last
week after Samuel Mather and Mr- stone would save $6,000 for the county. The bid on the sandstone was
Goff contributed $11,000 to it.
$47,000, as against $41,000 for the art
Differ as to Work Fund.
stone, by the George Rackle Sons &
Some members of the commission Co. Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of
are known to be opposed to further the Cleveland Federation of Labor
delav in raising the fund, while oth- and a member of the unemployment
ers are known to favor waiting until commission, appeared before the comthe outcome of the house-to-house missioners yesterday to urge the use
of the art stone.
Making of covered boxes for stable
refuse by unemployed men was suggested yesterday to Director of Public Service Sidlo by Dr. Jean Dawson,
promoter of the "swat-the-fly" campaign,
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IE SAYS COT HENRY WILL HEAD I FAVOR CNNAKN
T1PPEGAN0E
CLUB
10
PREVENT
CRIME
SHOUUffORTHOL
Former Judge Elected Presi- City Authorities and Memdent of Republican
bers of Welfare Council
Organization.
Discuss Problem.

Cleveland should rise in a united
protest against the holding of the
lake front by the railroads and take
action to recover from them what
rightly belongs to the people, Dr.
Frederick C. Howe, federal commissioner of immigration, told members
of the Chamber -of Commerce at their
weekly luncheon yesterday noon.
In the evening Dr. Howe was the
'guest of the City Club,, the Immigration League, the Cosmopolitan
Alliance and the Council of Sociology
at a banquet at Hotel Statler. He
spoke on his experiments at the immigration station on Ellis Island
since his appointment ten months
ago. Mayor Baker presided.
At the noon meeting in the Chamber
of Commerce he said in part:
"The lake front is being held by
those who do not use it but prevent
others from using it." he said. "The
water front should be preserved for
all the people as a promenade way,
recreation center or purely for
amusement. If the city cannot gain
its end by a united protest, it should
force the railroads to release their
hold by taxation.
"The beautiful cities of Europe are
those which own their water fronts
and spend colossal sums in their improvement.
German cities also
designate certain sections for factory sites. The city itself usually
buys the land at agricultural prices.
lays it off and builds railroad spurs
and sidings so that the smallest
manufacturer can secure a good site
it a relatively small cost. ■
"Were Cleveland to undertake such
an industrial development In connection with water and rail transuortation, it would add to its industry and population more rapidly
Lhanjsy any other means."

Willis Tells Leaders Here Special Day May be Devoted
Patronage Won't Come if
to Gaining Public
They're Divided.
Interest.
BY WALKER S. BtiEI..
Frederick A. Henry, 1817 E. 63d-st,
former judge of the court of appeals,
yesterday was elected president of the
Tippecanoe club.
Mr. Henry is ill at his Jiome. He'
was not told last night that he had
been nominated and' elected without
opposition.
'•
Club members voted from 4 to a
p. m., casting their ballots at the club
rooms in the Engineers building.
These directors were chosen for 1915:
John A. Alburn, W. H- Boyd, Rev.
Dr. Dan F. Bradley, Senator Theodore E. Burton, James H. Cassidy,
William R. Coates, Councilman W: S.
FitzGerald, ex-Ambassador Myron T.
Herrick, Frank D. Matz, Henry
Home, Paul Howland, F. W. Watson,
James Wood and John Jaster. E. C.
Forbes and Monroe Curtis received an
equal number of votes for the fifteenth place among the directors. The
tie will be decided later.
Emil Robechek was named sergeant-at-arms and Herman Klaue,
commander.
The new directors will meet the
last of this week or the first of next,
to choose a secretary, treasurer and
two vice presidents.
The naming of former Judge Henry
for the presidency means, if he accepts the election, that he will preside at' the club's McKinley day banquet, set for Feb. 6.
The Tippecanoe club is one of the
oldest Republican organizations in
Ohio.
* , ♦
*
*
Word yesterday was that. Gov.
Frank B. Willis has adopted an attitude which is equivalent to an ultimatum to Republican leaders in Cuyahoga county.
It was declared the governor will
not recognize the indorsement by any
leader here of candidates for appointive positions, and will make no appointment from this county until the
factions of the party have united.
This puts it directly up to the Republican leaders themselves to get together or go without patronage recognition.
.
If the governor intends to maintain
such a stand, there are likely to be
early indications that representatives
of the Maurice Maschke faction, the
Dan R. Hanna interests and the original Willis group are bestirring themselves with a view to solidifying the
Republican ranks.
Republicans yesterday were inclined
to consider the report of Gov. Willis
attitude a natural development in the
governor's plan to establish party
harmony in this
* *county.
« *
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt sent a bundle of his petitions for
mayor to Democratic headquarters in
the Engineers building yesterday.
The Democratic county executive (;
committee expects to take hold mime- i
diately to boost the Witt campaign.
Petitions will be distributed from
party headquarters to workers of the ]
Democratic
county
organization. I
They will be handed out in quantities
also at the Democratic mass meeting
to be held in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9thst, probably Feb. 4.
v

What are Cleveland mothers and
fathers and big sisters and brothers
going to do about it? What are
phurches going to do about it? What
are school authorities of Cleveland going to do about it?
• Crimes against society, being cornmitted every night by boys under 17,
all coming from Cleveland homes,
caused city authorities and representatives of the Cleveland Welfare council at a meeting yesterday in city hall
to arrange for a city welfare , meeting at the City club Friday, Feb. 5.
Plans for a crime prevention campaign were outlined in a general discussion at yesterday's meeting which
was called by the Welfare council
executive committee. It was decided
all welfare agencies connected with
the Welfare council and persons in
Cleveland interested in the several
phases of this work would be asked to
take part in the public discussion.
The main address is to be given by
Chief of Police W. S. Rowe, who first
called attention to the crime situation.
This situation, he asserts, cannot be
handled as an ordinary police problem.
Public Safety- Director A. A. Ben7
e.sch also will be."asked to address
the meeting. Plans may be laid for
starting the movement with a crime
prevention Sunday in all churches.
Crime statistics will be furnished
■ ministers by Secretary W. H. Winans
of the department of public welfare.
In addition, committees may be
named to outline definite school, industrial and social center programs.
Chief Rowe favors compulsory industrial training and the establishment
of a training farm near the city at
which boys could be given agricultural schooling.
Councilman J. W. Reynolds proposed yesterday, that thfr-TOeational
guidance bureau be made a branch of
the public school work so boys and
girls could be trained definitely for
vocations and occupations to which
they seem by nature best fitted.
While . Welfare council representatives were discussing crime prevention plans yesterday, Tom .Lewis, chief,
probation officer, was making public
recent crime figures.
He points out the past ten days
have resulted in an' unprecedented
number of arrests of boys under 17
charged with felonies.
Here is the list: Boys arrested for
burglary, 22; for horse stealing, 5;
for robbery, 2; for being out nights, 4,
and for delinquency 8.
_^Most of these_j3oys2_jK^__JVtr.i
Lewis, "are from well regulated fami1
lies. They're allowed to hang around
i street corners and go wrong. Tell
Cleveland mothers to keep their boys
indoors nights."
Those present at yesterday s meeting were Miss Belle Sherwin, president of the Welfare council; Rev.
Minot O. Simons, C. W. Williams,
Allen T. Burns, Mayo Fesler and W.
H. Winans.
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such as grading, sewer and water
Pipe laymg,. will begin: at;once,"
said Pease.
'•One' thousand men
ought to get jobs as a result of
this work.
Golf told the unemployment
commission which met at the
ITollenden at noon that a loan
fund 0f a satisfactory amount
will be raised. He made no announcement
of
subscriptions,
however. Money will be loaned
f. E Goff, chairman of the un- trom. the fund at six per cent, he I
jjployment commission, Wednes- said
Chattel mortgages or notes]
day announced $8 000 more had based on character will be accepted.
.riven to the unemployment
Goff expected to thrash out
and making a total subscription with the committee a plan' for
$19,000
raising an unemployment fund bv
The donors are J. H. Wade popular subscription.
d H. M. Hanna, retired capital"The sums donated thus far
sts Wade gave ¥5 000 and Hanna have not been the result " of a
public appeal," ne said.
"If a
\V. H. Prescott, chairman of the general appeal is made I favor
impl'oyers' canvass committee, an- asking every employed person to
'ranced that five-day five-hour-a- donate. Tnat would mean a real
1334 community effort."
y jobs had been found for
orkers. They will be paid 2 5
Tom Farrell, member of the
eats an hour. By Wednesday commission, said the federation
ight Prescott said he hoped to of labor would oppose any plan
lTe positions fpr 25 00 destitute
by which employers were made
The Press was one collecting agencies. '
nemployed.
those making provision for work v^°V- Willis Wednesday wrote
r jobless men, giving 100 work. Victor Sincere, chairman of the
In addition to the 133 4 jobs public works committee, that he
)imd, job solicitors reported has advised the board of* adminInufacturers had put 800 men istration to do all work possible
i work full time since the be- at once m order to relieve unnning of the job crusade.
employment.- This may mean emjp. A. Pease, engineer of Shaker ployment of -men-,at Newburg;
state
hospital.
sights village, Wednesday said
ntracts for ¥668,000 worth.-of
County commissioners Wednesling, sewer and water main day received a letter from the
ir]t will be awarded by the vil
Bates & Rodgers. Co., contractors
of
<e council Wednesday night;
, .^ooMyn-Brighton bridge, in
"As much work as possible, which the Contractors promised to
have l,o men working by March
JLthe county does its-part
U nty must
■MBT, , M? ,
Prepare fills.
Men will be started immediately
at this work.
in!*? K>nS Bridge Co., contractte h
level hrid e m
, L
aiu
( 'fsteel is on% hand
span,
reported
and everything in readiness to be- '
gin work as soon as the main pier
d WhiCh WiH be about
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provide employment.
"I and.my associates have be<
and are doing all we can. Woi
lias been found for several hu
dred men.
As rapidly as oth
work can be done it Nwill
done."

ilD JOBLESS
Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo
Wednesday worked out a plan by
which the city can do work which
they formerly had feared it was
impossible to do in winter.
The Press Tuesday called upon
Mayor Baker to start more city
.work to relieve unerhploymeut.
Server Sidlo said Wednesday he
would undertake preliminary grading of a roadway at the end of the
Payne-av car line for which ¥15,000
has been appropriated.
Mayor Baker said he would arrange a conference with W. H.
Canniff, president of the Nickelplate railroad, to work out a plan
by which preliminary grade-crossing elimination work .can be started
at once.
Baker insisted that legal and
engineering difficulties make it
impossible to go forward with
$2,000,000 worth of sewer and
paving construction contemplated
for 1915. He further said the
icity could not borrow money on
short term notes to make park
improvements.
He made this statement:
"I realize that it is my duty to
,use every power the city has to
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CITY MAY SELL
BONDS DIRECT
TO INVESTORS

$8,000 MORE IS
ADDED TO FUND
TO AID JOBLESS

DIKECTOK STOCKWELL
EXPLAINS BOKDEULmG

Homer

By City Law Director
Stockwell

Du Pont Escapes
Auto Law Penalty
A. B. du Pont, former city consulting engineer and friend
of
Tom L. Johnson and Mayor Baker,
pleaded guilty in police court
Wednesday to violating the traffic
ordinance.
Patrolman
Smith
testified
du Pont had left his auto standing in front of Weber's cafe, 242
E. Superior-av, for 3 hours and
10 minutes.
Du Pont, who had been sitting
on the witness bench for a half
hour before
court
opened,
hastened to the judge when his
case was called. Du Pont was all
smiles.
' "I had lunch with Carl Nau,"
du Pont explained to Judge
Kramer.
"We talked over some business
and left together. I had intended
removing my car from the congested district, but forgot it."
"I'll fine you $5 and costs, but i
will suspend sentence on condition that you don't violate the
ordinance again," said Judge
Kramer.

and

H; M.

Hanna Give Big Sums; Dol-1

♦ J.ht victory °f the city establishes the city's right to sell
its securities to satisfy any or
all of its obligations. It makes
certain that power is lodged in
the city officials to protect at
all hazards the city's credit,
the decision denies to a person
attempting to attack the transactions of the sinking fund
commission the right to show
the commission's motive in
making the sale.
Clevelanders may have an opportunity early in the spring to
buy improvement bonds of small
denominations direct from the
city.
Supreme court Tuesday
paved the way by holding that the
sinking fund commission may sell
securities as well as buy them
The suit was an action to restrain the commission from selling
$500,000
muny electric light
bonds.
Law Director Stockwell Wednesday suggested a way of eliminating what may be an obstacle:
in the way of sales over-thecounter in small denominations
The iaw provides city bonds
shall be issued in denominations
of not less than $100.
"Under our home rule charter," Stockwell said, "I believe
the city has the right to determine the
denomination of its
bonds.
We can issue bonds in
denominations of $10 and up, or
$25 and up, and have a test case
to determine our latitude."
Coughlin said he would recommend the direct-to-the-people sale
in raising funds for improvements next spring.
This eliminates the danger of
improvements which do not meet
the approval of big business being blocked by refusal of financiers to buy the large-denomina-1
tion bonds.

Wade

lar Is Sent Anonymously
MANUFACTURERS FIND
WORK PLACES FOR 1,000
Public Work in City and Sub-j
urbs

Soon

Expected *to

Give Jobs to Hundreds
Chairman Fred H. Goff, at,
Wednesday noon's meeting of
the mayor !s unemployment relief
committee at the Hollende'n, said
that $8,001 more had been contributed to the fund to help provide work for the jobless. Sam-;
uel Mather started this fund!
with $10,000, Goff gave $1,000)
more, so the fund now stands at;
$19,001.
The
gifts
were: Homer
j Hanna, .$3,000,
j contribution of

repotted Wednesday
Wade, $5,000; H. M,
and an anonymous
$1.

Get Jobs lor Many
Charles H.. Prescott of the Saginaw
Bay Company, chairman
of the
I manufacturers' committee, reported
great progress in the committee's
telephone canvass of manufacturers
for work for the jobless. He said
about 1,000 jobs already had been
procured and he hoped to raise'this j
to 2,500 in a day or two.
Among- the firms which
have
; agreed to employ men at once are:'
Illuminating Company, 50; Warner I
& Swasey Company, 50, to be in- j
creased from day to day until 500 are j
employed;. William Taylor & Son I
company, 25.
j
,

To Decide on Loan Fund
Whether the proposed fund to lend f
money to jobless men of. good character is to be established probably
will be determined before the meeting- ends. Sentiment continues to increase in favor of it.
The city soon wili advertise for bids
for 8,000 tons of steel for the new
Clark avenue bridge. This job will
furnish work to many as soon as the
steel arrives. Shaker Heights village
council will consider at once pushing
$500,000 worth of proposed street paving.
The county commissioners are
considering whether to substitute artstone for sandstone on the new;
Brooklyn-Brighton bridge. This will,
save the county money and also pro- (
vide work for many Cleveland men.

1
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LET CITY BOSS
ITSLAKEFRONT
—Fred C. Howe
Cleveland should rise in a united
protest against trie holding of the
lake front by the railroads and take
action to recover from them what
rightly belongs to the people, Dr.
Frederick C. Howe, federal commissioner of immigration, told members
of the Chamber of Commerce at their
weekly luncheon yesterday noon.
v In the evening Dr. Howe was the
guest of the City Clubi the Immigration League, the Cosmopolitan
Alliance and the Council of Sociology
at a banquet at Hotel Statler. He
spoke on his experiments at the immigration station on Ellis Island
since his appointment ten months
ago. Mayor Baker presided.
At the noon meeting in the Chamber
of Commerce he said in part:
"The lake front is being held by'
those who do not use it but prevent)
others from using 'it," he said. "The '
water front should be preserved tori
all the people as a promenade way, I
recreation center or purely for*
amusement. If the city cannot gain I
its end by a united protest, It should j
force the railroads to release their!
hold by taxation."

CITY MUST PAY
$65,000 BONUS
ON FILTER PLANT
'| Cleveland must pay the John F.
I Casey Company, Pittsburg, approxI imately $65,000 bouns for completing
! concrete work for the Division avenue
i filter plant over five months ahead of
| schedule time, it was said Wednesday at City Hall. The extra amount,
Utilities Director Stage said, will be
determined early next week.
, Councilmen, on learning of the huge
bonus, criticised utilities department
engineers for not figuring- the time
more accurately and Stage for writing such a big bonus as $400 into the
contract. Under Casey's contract the
time limit was July 1, with a daily
bonus of $400. Although the work was
completed last week little direct benefit can be gained, it is claimed, because advanced work cannot be undertaken until spring.
"Evidently somebody in the utilities
department
blundered,"
declared
Councilman Dittrick. "When an en; gineer can't figure time within five
I months it's high time he quit.
One
I hundred dollars a day would have
been enough bonus."
Councilman Bernstein said he fav. ored writing penalties but not bonus :
; clauses into all city contracts.
A
great deal of urgent city work could j
be done with the $65,000 to be paid '
i Casey, Bernstein claimed.

JOBLESS F
Commissioners Discuss Plans to
Secure Positions and Money for Army of Unemployed.
OPINIONS DIFFER VASTLY
ON WAYS TO HELP CAUSE
Thomas Farrell Vetoes,Scheme to
Ask Workers to Contribute
One Day's Pay.
Methods to be used in raising $100,■100 to put unemployed men to work
on public ' projects will be definitely
decided upon today by. the mayor's
unemployment commission.
Strong
opposition to Samuel Halle's proposal
to have the fund raised by contributions of one day's pay from wageearners prevented the commission
from adopting a plan yesterday.
The fund how has $19,026 as a nucleus. Pf this amount, $10,000 was contributed by Samuel Mather, $1,000 by
">. H. Goff, $5,000 by J. H. Wade and
S3.000 by H.M. Hanna. Mr. Goff, as
'•hairman of the unemployment commission, announced the donations
from Mr. Hanna and Mr. Wade yesterday. He also announced the re"e§>t of $25 from the First Hungarian
Reformed Ladies' Society and $1 in
ani'anonymous letter.
Developments at the session of the
inemployment commission yesterday
were:
Announcement by W. H. Prescott that the employers' subcommittee has secured work for 1,334
men. These will start work today.
Report that house-to-house canvass, begun Monday, has netted
work for only forty-five men.
'Announcement by
Chairman
GrQff that ample money has been
provided to start $50,000 free loan
fund.
Declaration by commission that
work fund must be expended only
on public work of permanent nature.
Announcement of . Thomas S.
Farrell that labor unions will oppose plan to have wage earners,
as a class, raise employment fund.
Announcement that moving picture theaters will display posters
urging aid for the work campaign.
Wide differences of opinion developed amoi| members of the - unemployment commissionT yesterday
when Chairman Goff asked the body
to decide how the $100,000 work fund
shall be raised.
Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, expressed strong opposition to the proposal to raise the fund by having all
wage earners contribute a day's pay
for the relief of those less fortunate.
"The workingmen feel the commission is passing the responsibility to j
them," Farrell declared. "The ap-!
peal should be made generally and i
not directly to the wage-earner, i
There is not much difference between I
the wage earner of today and the j
fellows in the bread line.
"This suggestion is one I would
resent in my official capacity. In
effect it would be compulsory on em

CZ>
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the efforts of this committee. There
must be no interference from up
above with the wage earners. The
contributions must come voluntarily."
Allen T. Burns. Miss Belle Sherwin,
Miss Myrta Jones, Samuel Halle and
Mr. Farrell were named a committee
to formulate a definite plan to raise
the fund. They will meet this morning and report to the commission at
noon today.
Some of the suggestions offered yesterday for raising the fund were:
Installing boxes in stores and
factories for voluntary contributions.
Soliciting
through
house-tohouse canvass organizations.
Appointing of employees' committee in each factory and store
to raise fund from wage earners.
Distribution of pledge cards
among factory and store employees.
Conducting of separate cam- .
paigns among employers and employees.
Printing of donation coupons in
■ newspapers.
Chairman Prescott, of the subcommittee on employers, reported that
the committee nad secured at least
five days work for 1,334 men to begin
today, and told the commission that
he expected to be able to report that
1,000 more men will be employed tomorrow. Many employers, he skid,
have recently added from 500 to 800
men to their forces without making
the fact public.
All the men employed today are
to be paid daily and a careful record kept of their efficiency. Those
who prove unworthy will be blacklisted.
Those who prove faithful
the committee plans to keerfp at
work during the winter.
Following the announceinent that
only forty-five situations had been
secured through the house-to-house
canvass, Chairman Goff said that
despite all that has been done the
effort is not going to measure up to
the need.
"We must go further, or quit and
say we've done all we can do," Mr.
Goff declared..
A letter from. Governor Willis
promising co-operation with the efforts of the commission was submitted by Victor Sincere. In part
the letter read:
"I quite agree with your suggestion that whatever practicable work
is contemplated for any time within the next few months should be
undertaken now, if it Is of such a
nature as to be handled properly
during the winter months.
"I am therefore calling the attention of the Board of Administration to your .communication. * * *"'■
Three hundred men register at the.
State-City ' Free Employment "Exchange will be put to work this
morning.
Superintendent Hennessy
said that 100 of these will replace a
similar 100 who went to work in the
city parks Monday. The Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company is to
employ fifty, ■., the Cleveland Railway
Company fifty, the Willard Storage
Battery Company twenty-five and
the King Bridge Company, Cleveland
Hardware Company and National
Electric Lamp Association a similar
number.
Hennessy's office placed 231 men at
work yesterday, out of 243 calls received. His office also found work
for fifty-nine women.

'CITY RECORD' SEEKS"
TO BRIGHTEN .UP

PA

. City Clerk Collins, editor
City Record, wants to bright)
the pages of the publication^
to. hold subscribers.
"Unless we print somethm
sides routine board of contro
council proceedings I fear ^
will lose our paid subscribers
Collins, yesterday.
civil !
eligible lists were recently ad
' the contents of the paper.
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MAYOR CITES
BIBLE ON JQi
Reads From Leviticus
Critics of His Unen
ployment Stand.

Mayor Baker yesterday in repl ^"re
critics of his administration f0I
failure to solve the unemployi
question here.
This verse from the Bible r

"But the goat on which the lojj
to be the scapegoat'shall be preti
alive before the Lord to inake
ment with him, and to let him,
the scapegoat into the wildernei
Further than this the mayor
not discuss the city hall's a
toward the question.
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Citizens Willing to Establish
Cash Fund for Destitute Persons.

-L-

to measure up to the need.
A letter from Gov. Frank B. Willis
was read by Victor W. Sincere. The
governor was asked last week to
hasten whatever state work is to be
done in and about Cleveland. The
letter read:
"I quite agree with your suggestion that whatever practicable work
which is contemplated at any time
within the next few months be undertaken now in case it is of such a
fnatu^ awinter months not impracticable.
"I am therefore calling attention of
the board of administration to your
communication that wherever practicable work expected to be done at
any time in the near future be under-

°^,ft
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Tumbles Among Racers With
Little Warning, Startles
Opposing Camps.

Work Contributions Boosted ^-^-'^^ s. Farr6ll'0f the Republican Issues Carefully
Cleveland Federation of Labor said
by Gifts of $8,026
Prepared Petitions With
trade union men oppose raising a
fund
to
pay
for
city
jobs
that
men
From Four.
Boost Attached.
may be given work.
—
*.' ~* *;.„..
!•'•* i
Announcement of four unsolicited
contributions to a fund for giving
work to destitute men and women
was made yesterday noon at a meet
llg of the unemployment commission
in The Hollenden. These contribulnls brines
Dnn
• „ tntal
SS026
This
tions
total |»>"^
ss the
the
t0
fund *P
*W»t».
Us
Prompted by receipt of these gifts,
of the commisem. rhnirman
cnainu«v F; H. Goff
*„*„„„
,
sion appointed a temporary subcommittee to consider the advisability of
having the commission immediatelybegin a campaign for funds to be
Mel used in this way.
1 Other announcements of imporlnte
itance made at yesterday's gathering
reijljwere:
i for
Ployfl

fce
vm.
■nij

That of W. H. Prescott of the
Saginaw Bay Lumber Co., stating
ing that 1,334 jobs had been obtained through his subcommittee.
These places were offered by
manufacturers.
That of Chairman Goff, stating
citizens whose names he did not
have the liberty to divulge, will
make preparations to establish a
loan fund for the use of men and
women out of work;
That of Allen T. Burns, stating
but thirty-five jobs had been retorted as a result of the house to
house canvas's. Later in the day
this" number was raised to forty-

The 1,334 jobs obtained by Mr.
Irescott's committee will be doled
jut in this nianner: Five hours' work
Kday for no less than five days,
liyirient to bo at the rate of 17 1-H
Kits an hour.
■ Manufacturers who have offered
the jobs' at these terms consider it
fill be an "acid test" to determine
■he percentage of jqbseekers who are
Ernest in their search for situations. A large number of these men
Bin go to' work this morning.
Krhey will be supplied through the
Kate-city free employment bureau.
Be men will be put through rigid
examinations as to their need and
iillingneis to work. Need, fitness
lid willingness
will
determine
whether these men will be kept on
the companies' pay rolls.
Ion making his report, Mr. Prescott
ked recognizance of the fact bereen 500 to 800 men have been put
work since the give-a-job caraaign began without the numbers
ling reported to the commission.
J. H. Wade contributed $5,000 to
e work of the commission, Mr.
off announced; H. M. Hanna teleraphed from Thomasville. Fla., he
rould send a check for $3,000. Mrs
'rank Zooka, 2042
E. 89th-st,
rought $25 to the meeting from the
irst Hungarian Reformed Church
idies' society. Mr. Goff received an
lonymous gift of $1 by mail.
This money was turned over to Col.
J. Sullivan, president of the Suirior Savings & Trust Co. All four
fts may be used as the commission
es fit.
In announcing the establishment
f a loan fund, Chairman Goff said:
I am not. at liberty to announce
ho the possible contributors to
loh a fund will be. On account of
le present importunities, perhaps it
just as well that it should be this

"Labor men feel this committee is
attempting to turn over the responsibiuty to someone else," the secretary
said-.
Mr. Farrell pointed out at the meeting that concerns would engage in I
rivalry to exceed each other; that the I
plan proposed recently by S. H. Halle
and supported yesterday by Mr. Sincere to nave em lto
'
P yes give a portion
Qf their wages tQ suoh a fund> might
lead to coercion. Miss Myrta Jones
agreed with Mr. Farrell in this belie
^u„
X. ■_■■■"'
,
"When the
big employers
met here
Frkfay. t0 discu|s thfs |ituation tn££
could have determined to meet the
responsibility," said Mr. Farrell. "Instead they met behind closed doors.
They knew if they met this responsibility this year they would be called
on to do it again.
"We are making history. I want to
see it made fight. This country is
great for precedent, and I want to
see the right sort of precedent established. What is done now may influence law making later."
In answer to Mr. Farrell's objections, Mr. Sincere and Rev. Worth M.
Tippy said a campaign for funds conducted in the usual manner would
take too much time, organization and
that pledges of gifts would be forthcoming instead of immediate funds.
The only agreement reached by the
committee was that there should be
a fund started to be used on immediate municipal improvements; that
contributions should be voluntary
from all classes of citizens.
. The subcommittee will meet this
morning at 10:30 in another effort to.
outline a method of procedure. If a
final agreement can be reached the
committee will report to the commission at noon. Whatever final action
is taken will be largely decided by
just how much the contributions "to
the Federation for. Charity and
Philanthropy would be stunted by a
campaign for funds.
Figures presented by Mr. Burns
and furnished by W. F. Hennessy of
the state-city bureau showed that of
114 investigations of that number of
applicants for work eighty-two were
destitute; twenty-four could hot be
found; three did not need work; two
did not deserve work; two had found
work and one was sick.
' Mr. Goff said that before Dec. 18,
when first publicity of the need for
jobs was given, the bureau was offered on an average of thirty-three
Jobs a day. Since that date the average has been 107 and since aJan. 6,
when the give-a-job movement was
begun, the average has risen to 142.
Yesterday the bureau placed 231.
men and fifty-nine women. The federal employment bureau yesterday
gave farm jobs to two men.
Contracts were awarded last night
for $668,000 worth of sewer .work in
Shaker Heights village. F. A. Pease,
engineer of the village, said as manymen as possible will be put to work
at once.
Work or. the Brooklyn-Brighton
bridge will • be hurried, it was
announced yesterday. Mayor William Minshall of East Cleveland
said attempts are being made to
hurry seWer work in that suburb.
Mayor Newton D. Baker said continued efforts will be made "to get
municipal jobs under way that will
not be hindered by the weather.

If it is not the banks themselves
at will provide for this, it will be MDVE^UFTPOnCETJADETS
rough
people
connected
witl/aJXBlu;*_H1tH~1KrB11
inks. The fund will be ample, butliaa. ^ so*oqa aSxei nas :mn &m&
lere must be no misunderstanding
« TaiirI*K> IstfYt Dill ¥
lout it, it is not to be charity. Meil
St*«2UU«.AX>U.|UU J
ko want to borrow money must
ow credentials of character or
craosjjwimoo)
!er security on their small belonir
,
'a 's ^^P?0^ T06r 'Anra»A
belon
|,.lf they have any."
S- -iuu* tries „"a 'O T„ Up* pu-D.^
Opinion was expressed at the meet- -flauio *18* 'snrt»ni su-em 'etojios OJA-BIS
" that the house to house canvaw s J3 8a
-ssnoH motto 'vaouoo jgeiraq '.<%aia
jobs will not find enough result! -°
"
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BY WALKER S. BCBL.
Petitions for John A. Cline for
mayor appeared yesterday, surprising
both Democrats and Republicans.
Mr. Cline, Republican and former
county prosecutor, when visited by a
committee last week, declared he did
not intend to enter the race now. He
explained that when it came time for
campaigning, if there should be a
call for him to which in justice to his
private and business affairs he could
respond, he would become a candidate.
The sudden appearance of his peti- I
; tions led to speculation as to whether ;
Mr. Cline might, not have indicated :
more to the Republicans who want to |
back him than showed on the surface. |
Only a few of the Cline papers were !
put out yesterday. It was under- I
stood they were to be distributed for j
general circulation today and tomor- :
row.
The petitions were printed special- |
ly, Mr. Cllne's name and address be- <
. ing displayed in type instead of writing. Attached to each is a printed <
statement concerning Mr. Cline's ;
qualifications.
The statement says the former j
prosecutor's record in office was in- I
dorsed by the newspapers of Cleve- I
land, and there follow several quoted |
paragraphs.
"Isn't this the kind of a man you
want for mayor of the city of Cleveland?" the leaflet concludes.
Mr. Cline is the third Republican I
with his name at the top of a mayor- I
altv nominating petition. Papers for |
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Norton i
have been out for some time.

* * * *

Democrats expect that at the mass
meeting to be held Feb. 4 in Acme
•hall, Peter Witt, with a rattling po' litical speech, will "take over" bodily
\ the mass of Democratic organization
j precinct workers.
That is what leaders are counting
on. They look to Mayor Newton D.
Baker to help, and the mayor's and
Candidate Witt's speeches will be the
outstanding features of the gathering.

* * * *

Democratic organization
leaders
will not try to force indorsement of
any candidates for appointments upon
Ed S. Wertz, Democrat, who is to
succeed U. G. Denman as United
States district attorney.
If Mr.
Wertz expresses a willingness tc
listen to suggestions from the organization in naming either of his assist-,
ants, someone will be put forward.
It is declared that in such an event
F. W. Poulson, assistant police prosecutor, would be in line for organization backing. Mr. Poulson is a candidate for appointment as first assistant to Mr. Wertz.

* * * *

Peter Witt was indorsed for mayor
last night at a meeting of the Eighth
Ward Democratic club. President J.
S. Murray of the club presided. The
Seventeenth Ward Tom L. Johnson
club also indorsed Witt at a meeting
last night at E. 55th-st artd Haltnorth-av S. E.
The Slovak Seventh Ward Democratic club met at 2335 W. llth-st.
These officers were elected: Andrew
Novak, president; A. S. Korney, vice
president; Charles Kubik, secretary,
and Andrew Martin, financial secretary.
* * * *
Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western Reserve university last night was elected president of the Cuyahoga County
Progressive club. The meeting was
held at 737 Prospect-av S. E. Dr. L.
K. Baker was named vice president;
Ralph V. Brandt, secretary, and John
D. Fackler. treasurer. Fifteen trustees were elected.
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DEBATE PLANS
TO RAISE BIG
FUND FOR JOBS
The special .committee in charge
of raising a $100,000 fund to be
used in finding work for needy unemployed reported Thursday that
no available plan for:raising the
' money has yet been found.,
At a meeting of thei general unemployment commission. Thursday
noon, Allen T. Burns, chairman of
the committee, asked another day.
in which to arrange a,plan.
The committee discussed means
all Thursday . morning.
Several
members favored the plan advanced by Samuel Halle ' of the
tialle Bros. Co. that each wage'
earner should set aside one day's
wage for the fund. Tom Farrell,
committee member and secretary
of the federation of labor, opposed
it, charging it would exert coer-.
cion in making employes donate. •
The federation of labor, at a
meeting Wednesday night, voted
against such a move, Farrell said.
Give Jobs to 835.
The state-city free employment
bureau Thursday gave jobs to
325 men, all of whom are destitute and. have been out of jobs
from one to four months.
;
Fifty-three jobs, the majority
'of them steady, work, were found
by
house-to-house
canvassers
(Wednesday, making: a total of 82
from this effort.
The Concon gave work to 50 ad| ditional men.
Mayor Baker Thursday postponed his conference with Nickel- j
I plate officials because of the ab- I
sence from the city-of Frank <!B.']
! Carpenter, general counsel. Baker j
is going to try to induce the rail- j
| road to begin , preliminary grade- ■
crossing, elimination immediately. |
City Engineer ; Hoffman was ! to |
inspect the gradiag job at the end;
of the Payne-av car line to see i
how much of this work can be
done now.
Officials of the Fan- Brick Co.
Thursday reported 20 persons
have told them they are going to
proceed this month with building
planned for spring.

Cline Mayoralty
Petitions Out
A committee headed by H. D.
Williams of H. D. Williams & Co.,
opticians, 37 Colonial Arcade, was
circulating
petitions Thursday
nominating John A. Cline, excounty prosecutor, for mayor.
"Cline told us he would be a
candidate for mayor if we showed
him there was a real demand for
him," said Williams.
"We propose to show him this demand by
getting the signatures of at least
20,000 voters to petitions for
him."
If
the
committee
obtains
20,000 names there is little
doubt Cline will announce his
candidacy in the early spring.
The eighth ward democratic
club Wednesday night unanimously indorsed Tractioner Witt
for mayor.
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Cash Fund for Destitute Persons.
Work Contributions Boosted
by Gifts of $8,026
From Four.
.

.ory-U'l^

to measure up to the need.
A letter from Gov. Frank B. Willis
was read by Victor W. Sincere. The
governor was asked last week to
hasten whatever state work is to be
done in and about Cleveland. The
letter read:
"I quite agree with your suggestion that whatever practicable Work
which is contemplated at any time
within the next few months be undertaken now in case it is of such a
nature as to
make prosecution of it
in the winter months not impracti_
cable.
"I am therefore calling attention of
the board of administration to your
communication that wherever practicable work expected to be done at
any time in the near future be underto
fc^'Th(^ 8. ^n'of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor said
trade union men oppose raising a
fund to pay for city jobs that men
may be given work.
"Labor men feel this committee is
attempting to turn over the responsibillty to someone else," the secretary
said.
Mr. Farrell pointed .out at the meetln
S that concerns would engage in I
rh.alry to exceed each other; that the I
plan proposed recently by S. H. Halle
and supported yesterday by Mr. Stncere, to have employes give a portion
of tnelr Wages to such a fund, might
Uead to coercion. Miss Myrta Jones
agreed with Mr. Farrell in this be"e£„.,
'j.
"When the big employers metl here
Friday t0 discu|s thfs |jtuation "hey
could have determined to meet the
responsibility," said Mr. Farrell. "Instead they met behind closed doors
They knew if they met this responsibility this year they would be called
on to do it again.
"We are making history. I want to

j * *» „
,- -.. ■,
Announcement of four unsolicited
nnti'ibittions to a fund for giving
,,-nrk to destitute men and women
,^» vwtpniav noon at a mwt
was made yesteidav noon at a meetOi in? oI the unemPloyment commission
'in The Hollenden. These contribuLns total $8,02G. This brings the
tions i^-o- *?•.
&
fund *P to JptJ.v-b.
JUs Prompted by receipt of these gifts,
nm Chairman F. H. Goff of the commisem sion appointed
/ • <-„., a
„ temporary
*Q™„„..„
u
subcommittee to consider the advisability of
having the commission immediately
begin a campaign for funds to be
used in this way.
Other announcements of imporll(Jt{(]
tance made at yesterday's gathering
rep] were
That of W., H. Prescott of the
Saginaw Bay Lumber Co., stating
see it made right. This country is
ing that 1,334 jobs had been obgreat for precedent, and I want to
tained through his subcommittee.
see the right sort of precedent estabThese places were offered by
lished. What is done now may influmanufacturers.
ence law making later."
That of Chairman Goff, stating
In answer to Mr. Farrell's objeccitizens whose names he did hot
tions, Mr. Sincere and Rev. Worth M.
liayo the liberty to divulge, will
Tippy said a campaign for funds conpreparations to establish a
ducted in the usual manner woufd
join fund for the use of men and I take too much time, organization and
1
women out of work.
that pledges of gifts would be forthThat of Allen Tv Burns, stating
coming instead of immediate funds.
but thirty-five jobs had been reThe only agreement reached by the
ported as a result of the house to
committee was that there should be
house canvass. Later in the day
a fund started to be used on immethis number was raised to fortydiate municipal Improvements; that
two.
contributions should be voluntary
The 1,334 jobs obtained by Mr. from
all classes of citizens.
lescott's committee will be doled
The subcommittee will meet this
p in this manner: Five hours' work morning
10:30 in another effort to.
day for no less than five days, outline a at
method of procedure. If a
yment to bo at the rate of 17 1-2 final
agreement can be reached the
its an hour.
will report to the commislanufacturers who have offered committee
sion
at
noon. Whatever final action
e jobs at these terms consider it
is
taken
will
be largely decided by
jl be an "acid test" to determine
e percentage of j<jbseekers who are just how much the contributions "to
mest in their search for situa- the Federation for. Charity and
ms. A large number of these men Philanthropy would be stunted by a
campaign for funds.
tl go to work this morning.
Figures presented by Mr. Burns
They will be supplied through the
and
furnished by W. F. Hennessy of
ate-city free employment bureau.
men will be put through rigid the state-city bureau showed that of
laminations as to their need and 114 investigations of that number of
illingne^s to work. Need, fitness applicants for work eighty-two were
id willingness
will
determine destitute; twenty-four could not be
hether these men will be kept on found; three did not need work; two
did not deserve work; two had found
companies' pay rolls,
to making his report, Mr. Prescott work and one was sick.
' Mr. Goff said that before Dec. 18,
ked recognizance of the fact beeen 500 to 800 men have been put when first publicity of the need for
work since the give-a-job eam- jobs was given, the bureau was of[gn began without the numbers fered on an average of thirty-three
Jobs a day. Since that date the averIng reported to the commission.
. H. Wade contributed $5,000 to age has been 107 and since Jan. 6,
3 work of the commission, Mr. when the give-a-job movement was
ff announced; H. M. Hanna tele- begun, the average has risen to 142.
Yesterday the bureau placed 231 j
aphed from Thomasville. Fla., he
men and fifty-nine women. The fedould send a check for $3,000. Mrs
Sink Zooka, 2642
E. 89th-st, eral employment bureau yesterday
rought §25 to the meeting from the gave farm jobs to two men.
Contracts were awarded last night
lirst Hungarian Reformed Church
adies' society. Mr. Goff received an for $66S,000 worth of sewer .work in
Shaker Heights village. F. A. Pease,
lonymous gift of $1 by mail.
of the village, said as many
This money was turned over to Col. engineer
men
as possible will be put to work
J. Sullivan, president of the Su- at once.
srior Savings & Trust Co. All four
Work or. the Brooklyn-Brighton
Its may be used as the commission bridge
will • be hurried, it was
les fit.
In announcing the establishment announced yesterday. Mayor Wil!
liam
Minshall
of East Cleveland
a loan fund, Chairman Goff said:
1 am not at liberty to announce said attempts are being made to
ho the possible contributors to hurry sewer work in that suburb.
Mayor Newton D. Baker said conjch a fund will be. On account of
tinued efforts will be made to get
e present importunities, perhaps it | munlci
just as well that it should be'this I
P.al Jot>s under way that will
not be hindered by the weather.
"If it is not the banks themselves
iat will provide for this, it will be
rough
people
connected
with Conncilmen to Offer Rcsolutioi '■•" Jl
inks. The fund will be ample, but
Provide Funds.
t
ere must be no misunderstanding
out it, it is not to be charity. Men
First steps in establishing a ponce
10 want to borrow money must
ow credentials of character or apprenticeship or cadet system in
er security on their small belong- Cleveland will be taken at Monday j
ts,_if they have any."
night's meeting of city council .with the !
Opinion was expressed at the meet- introduction of a resolution bv Councilr that the house to house canvass man P. V. Kalina transferring $7,500
from-the ?15,000 fund for the independ* Jobs will not find enough results ent
audit system to the fund for payment of salaries of policemen.
Both Councilman Kalina ajid Councilman David Moylan, member' of the
committee that is to consider the-question i of establishing the independent
audit system, believe an expenditure of
$15,000 for this audit would be unwarranted.
Councilman1 Moylan said yesterdav
?o,000 would be ample. "I am going to
suggest Monday night that $7,500 be
allowed, but if Mr. Movlan favors
allowance of but .fS.OOO for this sei
I am willing to make the change,"
kl Councilman Kalina.
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E FALLS
MAYORALTY FIELD
Tumbles Among Racers With
Little Warning, Startles
Opposing Camps.
Republican Issues Carefully
Prepared Petitions With
Boost Attached.
BY WALKER S. DUEL.
Petitions for John A. Cline for
mayor appeared yesterday, surprising
both Democrats and Republicans.
Mr. Cline, Republican and former
county prosecutor, when visited by a
committee last week, declared he did
not intend to enter the race now. He
explained that when it came time for
campaigning, if there should be a
call for him to which in justice to his
private and business affairs he could
respond, he would become a cand-iI date.
The sudden appearance of his petij tions led to speculation as to whether
Mr. Cline might, not have indicated
more to the Republicans who want to
back him than showed on the surface.
Only a few of the Cline papers were
put out yesterday. It was understood they were to be distributed for
general circulation today and tomorrow.
The petitions were printed specially, Mr. Cllne's name and address be. ing displayed in type instead of writing. Attached to each is a printed
statement concerning Mr. Cline's
qualifications.
The statement says the former
prosecutor's record in office was indorsed by the newspapers of Cleveland, and there follow several quoted
paragraphs.
"Isn't this the land of a man you
want for mayor of the city of Cleveland?" the leaflet concludes.
Mr. Cline is the third Republican
with his name at the top of a mayoralty nominating petition. Papers for
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Norton i
have been out for some time.

* * * *

Democrats expect- that at the mass
meeting to be held Feb. 4 in Acme
hall, Peter Witt, with a rattling political speech, will "take over" bodily
the mass of Democratic organization
precinct workers.
That is what leaders are counting
on. Thev look to Mayor Newton D.
Baker to help, and the mayor's and
Candidate Witt's speeches will be the
outstanding features of the gathering.

# * • •

Democratic organization
leaders
will not try to force indorsement of
any candidates for appointments upon
Ed S. Wertz, Democrat, who is to
succeed U. G. Denman as United
States district attorney.
If Mr.
Wertz' expresses a willingness to
listen to suggestions from the organization in naming either of his assist;
ants, someone will be put forward.
It is declared that in such an event
F. W. Poulson. assistant police prosecutor, would be in line for organization backing. Mr. Poulson is a candidate for appointment as first assistant to Mr. Wertz.

« * * *

Peter Witt was indorsed for mayor
last night at a meeting of the Eighth
Ward Democratic club. President J.
S. Murray of the club presided. The
Seventeenth Ward Tom L. Johnson
club also indorsed Witt at a meeting
last night at E. 55th-st arid Haltnorth-av S. E.
The Slovak Seventh Ward Democratic club met at 2335 W. 11th-st.
These officers were elected; AndrewNovak, president; A. S. Korney, vice
president; Charles Kubik, secretary,
and Andrew- Martin, financial secretary.
-* * * *
Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western Reserve university last night was elected president of the Cuyahoga County
Progressive club. The meeting was:
held at 737 Prospect-av S. E. Dr. E.
K. Baker was named vice president: I
Ralph V. Brandt, secretary, and JohnD. Fackler. treasurer. Fifteen trustees were elected.
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TO RAISE BIG
FUND FOR JOBS
The special .committee in charge
of raising a $100,000 fund to be
used in finding work for needy unemployed reported Thursday that
no available plan for: raising the
money has yet been found., ■ ■
At a meeting of the; general unemployment commission, Thursday
noon, Allen T. Burns, chairman of
the committee, asked another day
in which to arrange a plan.
The committee discussed means
all Thursday . morning.
Several
members favored the plan advanced by Samuel Halle of the;
tialle Bros. Co. that each wage!
earner should set aside one day's
wage for the fund. Tom Farrell,
committee member and secretary
of the federation of labor, opposed
it, charging it would exert coercion in making employes donate. :
The federation of labor, at a
meeting Wednesday night, voted
against such a move, Farrell said.
Give Jobs to 335.
The state-city free employment
bureau Thursday gave jobs to
325 men, all of whom are destitute and have been out of jobs
from one to four months.
Fifty-three jobs, the majority
of them steady work, were found
by
house-to-house
. canvassers
(Wednesday, making a total of 82
from this effort.
The Concon gave work to 50 additional men.
Mayor Baker Thursday postponed his conference with Nickelplate officials because of the absence from the city-of Frank B.
Carpenter, general counsel. Baker
is going to try to induce the railroad to begin preliminary gradecrossing, elimination immediately.
City Engineer Hoffman was | to
inspect the grading job at the end
of the Payne-av car line to see
how much of this work can be
done now.. .
Officials of the Fair Brick Co.
Thursday reported 20 persons
have told them they are going to
proceed this month with building
planned for spring.

Cline Mayoralty
Petitions Out
A committee headed by H. D.
Williams of H. D. Williams & Co.,
opticians, 37 Colonial Arcade, was
circulating
petitions Thursday
nominating John A. Cline, excounty prosecutor, for mayor.
"Cline told us he would be a
candidate for mayor if we showed
him there was a real demand for
him," said Williams.
"We propose to show him this demand by
getting the signatures of at least
20,000 voters to petitions for
him."
If
the
committee
obtains
20,000 names there is little
doubt Cline will announce his
candidacy in the early spring.
The eighth ward democratic
club Wednesday night unanimously indorsed Tractioner Witt
for mayor.
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Members of Citizens' Committee Desire Donations
to $100,000 Fund.
ing in the morning and a^ a meeting
of the commission at noon in The
Socialist Invites Mayor and Hollendenall were agreed that a fund
I should be ;raiseu, but Mr. Farrell reCommission's Head
| peatedly injected the objection wage
i earners might be subjected to coto Debate.
ercion by the plan.
Clevelandefs, all who are ' drafting
salaries and wages or incomes from
any source, will I be asked .to contribute to a $100,000 fund to be used
in giving work to the unemployed.
Following a long- discussion yesterday by members of the unemployment commission, an agreement was
reached to put into operation a Campaign for funds along the lines first
suggested ten days ago by S. H.
Halle of the Halle Bros. Co.
•Particular emphasis was placed on
the determination to .have the campaign conducted in factories, shops
and department stores, so there will
be no trace of coercion.
Employes-and employers will . be
asked to request paymasters to subtract from their' wages a day's pay
or part of a day's pay to help those
less fortunate.
Four members of the commission,
Allen T. Burns, Miss Belle Sherwin,
Mr. Halle and Thomas S. Farrell,
secretary of the Cleveland Federation of Labor, will formulate plans
for carrying out the fund campaign.
At the meeting yesterday ' it was
agreed tentatively the campaign
■ should last one week, but the date of
its inauguration has not been settled.
How is the money to be. used?
Mr. Farrell asked the commission
this question. Two suggestions, both
embodying the idea of municipal improvements which, without the establishment of the fund would not be
made for several years, were made in
answer to the r question. One came
from "W. D. Sa3 le and the other from
Miss Sherwin.
"I would suggest," said Mr. Sayle,
"that the money be used to beautify
some spot the city otherwise would
not improve for years because of a
lack of money."
Miss Sherwin was of the opinion
the money should be used to build
small neighborhood parks in the congested districts.
At the fund subcommittee's meet-

W«NTS"TIMMNER AS HEAD
r

Director Black Plans City's Outdoor Concerts.
Herr Christiaan Timmner is to be
municipal band master in summer
and municipal orchestra conductor
in winter if a new municipal musical
program being worked out by Recreation Commissioner T. M. Black is
agreed to by the administration.
Under the scheme being mapped
out by the recreation commissioner,
Herr Timmner is to be given general
charge of the outdoor concerts in the
parks in summer as well as the fall
and winter symphony orchestra concerts and in the former role he must
act as band master.
If this plan is adopted the appropriation of $11,000 for park concerts
will be thrown with the appropriation
of $1Q,575 for the fall and winter
orchestra season and Herr Timmner i
will have general charge of all city
musical events.

Finally, after assurance that every
; possible step will be taken to let
wage,., earners know that their eon- ■
tributions shall be purely voluntary
and strictly within the incomes of the
prospective donors, Mr. Farrell with-,
drew his objection.
Chairman F. H. Goff at the con- i
j elusion of the meeting said he was j
i of the opinion the move not only will [
| make work, but also stimulate a j
{greater Bride among park users and'
I be an incentive to keep- municipal |
I spots in better condition. •
A contribution of $500 received j
yesterday from Charles W. Wason, ,1
1218 Citizens building, raised the j
total of funds that have been given i
the commission^ towards its work to |
,$19,526. The campaign for funds will
aim to obtain $100,000 above this
sum.
While the commission w;as con- j
sidering, the unemployment problem, ;!
C. E. Ruthenberg, secretary of the
Cleveland Socialist party, was sending
letters to Chairman F. H. Goff and
Mayor Newton D. Baker asking them
to debate on the unemployment situation Sunday afternoon in the Grays
armory with Fred D. Warren, former
editor of The Appeal to Reason.
Several complaints were received
yesterday from men who were put to
work on the so-called "acid test" jobs
furnished by large employers to learn
the percentage- of, men who need employment and will work if they get
work to do.
The state-city bureau yesterday
had 324 jobs for men offered and
filled 307 of the orders. Sixty-one
jobs for women were offered and thirty-five filled.
Large employers yesterday offered
work to forty-five additional men.
The house-to-house canvass
has
netted jobs for 103 m^n and women.
It is believed, however, the canvass
has prompted the hiring of many
more for odd jobs than figures show.
Mr. Burns yesterday informed
large employers who have offered
"acid test" jobs, that they will have
to give their orders for men fortyeight hours before they want workmen.
I

—crrrougn
the
Federation 0f
Charity and Philanthropy.
Imposing a voluntary "work
stamp" tax on tobacco, food
commodities and dry goods.
Holding factory and store
meetings to organize employees
as solicitors.
Printing contribution coupons in daily newspapers.
Holding a mammoth ball at
one of the armories.
The time of starting the campaign
I has not been determined, but in the
_ | meantime any contributions will be
OH''received by J. J. Sullivan, president
1
of the Central National Bank, who
is treasurer of. the commission, or
I!
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the
commission.
Samuel Halle, who suggested the
plan originally, volunteered to begin organizing retail merchants for
the campaign.
Mr. Farrell agreed to-waive opposition to having contributions handled |
through offices of stores and factories, provided the employees decided
on that plan themselves. He declared, however, that he would never
agree to any proposal,to pay the men
benefited by the fund less than 25!

INCOME FOR DAY
ASKED OF ALL TO
ID UNEMPLOYED
Relief Board Decides
ci
Lend-a-Hand Week
for Contributions.

$100,000 FUND EXPECTED

Factory Meetings to Be Held to
Explain Compromise Plan
INCOME FOR DAY ASKED
to Workers.

TO AID UNEMPLOYED
An appeal to every citizen of
Cleveland to contribute one day's
income to make up a fund of at
least $100,000, has been decided on
as the best means of solving the un-;
employment problem in Cleveland.
This decision was reached yesterday by the mayor's unemployment commission, only after every
other means of raising such a fund
had been rejected. Members of the
commission agreed at first only as
to the necessity of such a fund and
for a time blocking of progress was
threatened because of wide differences of opinion.
The plan adopted yesterday wass
a compromise on the proposal of
Samuel Halle to have the fund
raised by a donation day on which
all wage .earners would deposit one
day's pay to aid unemployed persons.
Thomas. S.. Farrell, secretary of
the Cleveland Federation of Labor,
led a successful fight on this plan as
originally proposed on the ground
that it would, place the greater responsibility on the wage earners
rather than 011 the employers.
"Lciid-A-Hand Week."
He also objected to having the contributions from wage earners collected through the offices of the employers and was upheld in his contention
by J. J. Stanley, president of tho
Cleveland Railway Company, and
other members of the commission.
The • campaign to raise the fund is
to last a week and is to be designated as "lend-a-hand week." The
money so raised is to be used in putting destitute unemployed persons to
work on public improvements of a
permanent nature, particularly in
parks.
"Persons who contribute to this
fund are in the broadest possible
sense casting their bread on the
waters," Chairman Goff, of' the commission said yesterday, "because the
'contribution will return two-fold in
making Cleveland a more beautiful,
cleaner and better place to live. The
money is to be applied for the benefit of not one section but for all
Cleveland."
The fund already contains $19,526
contributed from various sources.
The latest contribution was an unsolicited donation
of $500
from
Charles W. Wason, traction magnate.
The gift was made through F. H.
Goff, chairman of the commission.
A force of fifty, previously unemployed men, have been at work this
week in several city parks, their
wages being paid from the fund.
Many Suggestions Made.
Many suggestions as to means of
raising the fund were considered by
the commission yesterday. Some of
the suggestions were:
Conducting
a
campaign

(Continued From First Page)
cents an hour for common labor, the
price paid by the city.
Miss Belle Sherwin, a member of
the commission, urged the creation of
neighborhood centers and playgrounds
with the fund, suggesting that the
first work could be done in Kingsbury run.
Confusion which resulted yesterday
from the efforts of Superintendent
Hennessy of the State-City Free Labor Exchange to fill orders for several
hundred men on short notice, will
hereafter be guarded against by having Hennessy notified forty-eight
hours in advance of the time any
large number of men are wanted.
K e n n e s s y's department yesterday
placed 307 men and thirty-five women
at work.
Men Tested for Five-Day Period.
Part of this number were given
work through the efforts of the employers' subcommittee, of which W.
H. Prescott is chairman. Work for
1,334 men has been secured thus far,
through the efforts of this committee. The men are to be employed for
five days, and a record of their efficiency kept, to separate the worthy
from the unworthy.
Fifty men employed yesterday by
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company, were put to work shoveling coal from one side of a yard
to the other. This is ordinarily done
by machinery. The company, however, agreed to make some sacrifice
to aid the general relief plan. The!
idea of, hiring all unemployed men
for a five-day test period originated
with Samuel Scovil, president o£ the
Illuminating company.
Volunteer workers in the house-tohouse canvass for work have thus
far reported a total of 103 positions,
secured since Monday, wrhen the canvass began.

CHARGES EFFORT
TO ALTER PUNS
Charges that pressure had been
brought to bear to induce city officials to change original plans for the
proposed easterly Kingsbury Run
Park were made by Frank J. Chaple 6118 Kinsman road, at a meeting
f the council committee on parks,
yesterday.
He declined to make his charges
specific, when pressed by councilmen
and Attorney John L. Cannon, representing the Cleveland & YoungstoWn Railroad, which gave the land
to the city. Chappie and Cannon
clashed several times at the meeting.
Chappie headed a delegation of
Kinsman road citizens who appeared
before the committee to protest
against the abandonment of plans for
a park in the valley just east of E.
155th street. Plans now under consideration call for the development of
; park further south in Kingsbury
rUn although the B. 55th street site
was originally offered by the railroad
company.
•- ■
The city has already developed land
eiven by the company at E. 40th
street as a park. An ordinance, authorizing the acceptance of the southerly tract, and releasing the railroad
company from Its bond filed as a
guarantee to carry out the agreement,
is now pending before the council.
Another meeting of the committee
will be held Monday.

Flans of Director of Public TJtilities j
Stage to raise the salaries of a num- |
ber of employees in the division of
light and heat were blocked by the
civil service commission yesterday,
vrhen it refused to consent to a reclassiflcation of positions.
The city council appropriated $40,000 in a lump sum for clerk hire in
this division and . allowed $175,000 for
labor operation and maintenance.
The municipal heating plant is operated at a loss while no provision
for the payment of interest upon $2,700,000 worth of lighting bonds was
made in the appropriation ordinance.
Salaries of citj' employees are fixed
by the board of control and Stage
had planned to submit the proposed
increases to the board this morning.
The civil service commission fixes
maximum and minimum salaries for
employees in the classified service and
would have to make a change in rules
to authorize increases beyond the
maximum.
The commission in voting against j
a reclassification of positions held
that it would be unfair to city employees paid out of the general fund
to boost salaries in the lighting and
heating divisions, paid from receipts
of municipal plants.

Communications From Business Men Applaud Cam- •
paign.

! Street Railway Officials Foresee Evil Effect of Auto
Competition.

Tell of Work Done by Concerns to Give Jobless
Employment.

j Anticipating Rivalry, Trolley
|
Men May Ask Aid of
City Council.

Letters yesterday to Allen T. Burns
and'Charles E. Adams, members of
the unemployment commission, from
nearly a score of ' employers indicate
the commission was justified in determining to launch a "Iend-a-hand"
campaign for a $100,000 job fund.
The head of one concern which
took on. six extra men after an appeal
by Mr. Adams, wrote:
"We do* not really need these men,
but to help them to live we are running a reduced force at short time.'
Another wrote his force was "alternating to give all a chance." A third
said, "We are trying to help by not
releasing any of our present employes." One man cbmplained, "There
is one circumstance that rubs me
the Wrong way, and that is the city
feels called on to pay out taxpayers
money at the rate of &5 Cents an hour
when there are thousands of men
willing to work at a fraction of that
price."
i
The Lincoln Electric Co. announced
it will award ...a contract beSore the
close of the month for a new/office
building at Kelley-av N. E. and E.
38th-st, so almost immediate work
can be given to skilled workmen.
Another concern wanted five men
for five days at a 41-75 wage for
ten hours work. The demand was
supplemented with the remark, "but
we want men capable of intelligently
using hammer and,saw."
Mr. Burns and Miss Belle Sherwin,
members of the, commission subcommittee appointed to arrange plans for
collecting the $100,000 fund, were in
conference over this matter yesterday
afternoon. Pla.ns will not be made
public for a day or two.
Meanwhile employes of the Halle
Bros: Co., the May Co. and the Bailey
Co. were preparing to put the campaign into operation in those stores.
Employes at their own volition are
to ask paymasters to take a day's
wages or part of a day's wages from
their pay envelopes.
Sixty-one jobs resulted yesterday
from the house to house canvass.
One hundred and twenty-six men and
twenty-seven women were given
work through the state-city Tree
employment bureau. ,
Fred Roe'gge, manager of the show
to be presented next month by the
Young Men's Business club, announced yesterday the 200 costumes
! used in the show are. to be made in
Cleveland. This will give several
weeks' work to about twenty women.
J W. Goldhammer of the Cleveland Platers Supply Co., yesterday
suggested the government
issue
emergency currency to cover' loans
made to men and women,out of work.
He said he believed the money should
j be loaned at 0 per cent.

The jitney bus—the passenger automobile that will hau} you to work
for a nickel—is upon Cleveland, Peter
Witt, street railway commissioner,
and John J. Stanley, president tof the
Cleveland Railway Co. agreed yesterday.
These heads of Cleveland's street
car service yesterday were considering ways of preventing second-hand
motor cars, transformed into passenger buses, from operating by competition to make 3-cent fare impossible.
To forestall the jitney bus, Commissioner Witt and President Stanley
may ask city council to enact legislation governing the use of the city j
streets by passenger automobiles.
A man went broke in Los Angeles

Third Ward Democratic Club
Votes Indorsement.
Charles P. Salen was introduced last
night as candidate for mayor by the
Third Ward Democratic club, meeting
in McNess' hall, 6700 Madison-av N. W.
The club also passed a resolution
condemning "the policy- of the city
administration in importing men from
other cities, states and countries to
fill important city positions" as a reflection "upon the Intelligence and capability of our own citizens."
Another resolution recorded the club
as opposing any effort to amend the
nonpartisan provisions of the city
charter. The resolution containing
Salen's indorsement charged that the
"financial conditions of the city,
brought on by 'mismanagement, extravagance and incompetency, render
a complete change in the conduct of
city affairs imperative."
The Twenty-second Ward Newton
! D. Baker club, one of the strongest
I Democratic clubs on the East Side,
; last night pledged unanimous support
; to Peter Witt for mayor. The meeting was held in the club's headquarters, 1393 E. 65th-st. ' James McDonough presided.

My
nounced that it is about to erect a
new'building and expects to employ
many men on that work.
25 Cents an Hour "Too Much."
Another letter placed the blame for
the present unemployment siUiation
on the manufacturers. The letter
from an official of a big manufacturing concern in part said:
"Although the past three months
have been much more quiet than we
have experienced during the same period last year we have kept our entire force of men at work and have
worked full time.
"We feel that if every Cleveland
manufacturer had done the same
Arrested Suspect Released When thing, there would not be so many
people out of employment this winVictims Admit He Is Wrong
ter."
In another letter, the wage of 25
Man; Police Still
cents an hour paid the1 men put to
work in the parks, was criticized as
Seek Culprit.
too high by the head of a big manufacturing corporation. _He declared
A man held by the police on com- thousands of men can be secured to
plaint of the State-City Free Labor work at a fraction of that wage.
i Exchange, which accused him of
Commissioner of Parks Alber anhaving- collected fees for work given nounced yesterday that fifty men will
| Hungarian laborers, was released be put to work Monday under City
I late last night after he was ques- Forester Boddy, pruning trees in
', tioned by Lieutenant of Detectives j parks.
| Sterling.
|
Lieutenant Sterling said he was;
; convinced the accused man was not I
the one sought. The man accused had I
i been employed as an interpreter by a
: Hungarian newspaper to assist the
: labor exchange in investigating the '
1 needs of Hungarians registered at the
; exchange. A warrant was sworn out
against him by Wilbur Wright, investigator for the exchange. This
warrant charged obtaining money by
false pretense, but was not served.
The man named in the warrant was
taken to police headquarters after he
voluntarily came to the labor exchange and said he had learned of
an accusation against him.
Laborers, who said money had been
collected from them in return for
work in the city parks, said the man
questioned last night was not the Cleveland Delegates to Columbus
one to whom they paid the' money.
Convention Likely to Urge ApThe suspect is being sought by police.
proval of Cox Board's
The investigation started after it;
Recommendations.
was learned that eighteen men registered for work from 8110 Grand
avenue.
Financial needs of Ohio cities will
Work of the mayor's unemployment commission is still being vig- occupy the attention of delegates at
orously pushed toy committees but the annual convention of the Ohio
no session will be held until the re- League, of Municipalities at Columbus
turn from New York of F. H. Goff, February II and 12, according to announcements sent out yesterday.
who is chairman.
Mayor Baker will name the CleveThe house-to-house canvass for
work, conducted by a corps of more land delegates to the convention.
than 500 volunteers, has netted work The delegation will include city offifor 164 persons thus far. Sixty-one. cials and others interested in civic
affairs. The Cleveland delegation
i places were found yesterday.
Filling of 1,334 positions, obtained will likely urge the approval of recthrough the efforts of an employers' ommendations for relieving the!
subcommittee, is going ahead, a financial needs of cities to be sub- i
number of men being placed at work mitted to the General Assembly by
each day. Fifty men put to work the commission appointed by former.
by the Cleveland Railway Company, Governor Cox. The commission has
were reported as worthy by Presi- prepared a tentative draft of its rec- ,
ommendations.
dent Stanley.
a
::-•
*
Cannot Supply Servants.
Mayor Baker announced yesterday
The State-City Free Labor Ex- that he would maintain a "hands off",
change yesterday placed 123 men and policy on all bills introduced at the
thirty-two women at work. Applica- present session of the General Astions for women for housework con- sembly.
tinue to be far greater than the num"If I appeared before any of the
ber of competent workers.
committees it might have the effect
Members of the committee which of killing a bill which I favored,"
is seeking to perfect plans for a said' Baker. The mayor made fre"lend-a-hand" campaign to raise a quent trips to Columbus in support
fund of $100,000 to employ destitute of favorite measures during the Cox.
men, held a meeting yesterday, but administration.
will submit no report for the present.
The date of starting the campaign,
The meeting of Democratic precinct
when all citizens are to be urged to
contribute one day's income, has not captains and ward leaders at Acme I
been fixed. No additions to the fund, Hall was fixed for February 4, yeswhich now is $19,526, were reported terday. Mayor Baker, Congressman
Bulkley, chairman of the executive
yesterday.
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the un- committee, and Peter Witt, the comemployment commission, is receiving mittee's candidate for mayor, will admany responses to circular letters dress the meeting.
*
*
♦
sent out by the employers' commitCouncilmanic candidates are being
tee, asking employers to put extra
discouraged from circulating nomimen to work.
The Schwenger-Klein Company, 519 nating petitions at this time, accordWoodland avenue, yesterday asked ing to Thomas Brannon, in charge of
for live men to report for work Mon- Democratic headquarters. "It is enday.
tirely too early for ward campaigns,"
The Lincoln Electric Company an-' said Brannon yesterday.

AID OF JOBLESS

CITr FINANCING
LEADING THEME
FOR OHIO LEAGUE
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FAILURE OF CITY
TO BUILD SEWER
DELAYS GAR LINE
Building of E. 30th Street CrossTown Road Will Be De- j
layed Until 1916, Officials Declare.
Building of the E. 30th street cross- j
town car line, authorized by the city j
council, will be indefinitely held up'
through the failure of the city to include the sewering of E. 30th street
in work to be carried on this year.
John J. Stanley, president of the
Cleveland Railway Company, said
yesterday that the company would
not start construction work until the
sewer has been built. City engineers
say that the failure to include the
work in this year's sewering program
will delay the improvement until 1916
at the earliest.
Councilman Reynolds, one of the
advocates of the new cross-town line,
which will run from the lake to
Woodland avenue, said that he would
make an effort to have the department of public service start the sewer work this year. The building of
the line should not be delayed, he
said.
Stanley also intimated that the E.
79th street.cross-town line might not
be extended to Kinsman road this
year, as originally promised by Street
Railway Commissioner Witt.
"I
think that it would be a waste of
money to extend the line any farther
than Woodland avenue until grade
crossings are eliminated," said Stanley.
Councilman Tack says he has Witt's
assurance that the extension will go
forward this year, although Witt has
opposed it in the past.
The railway company is preparing
a proposition. to submit to the East
Cleveland council Tuesday night,
stating concessions it will make in return for a twentyfive year extension
to Euclid and Hayden avenues franchises. Chief of these is a provision
giving Hayden avenue car riders the
same rate of fare as paid by Cleveland car riders until 1921, when 5-cent
fare will be charged on both lines.
Remodeling of the Windermere car
barns hinges upon the passage of the
new franchise ordinances, according
to Stanley. The company also objects to relaying its tracks from
Lake View Cemetery to Ivanhoe road,
at a cost of $200,000, until new franchises are given.

BAKER DODGES DEBATE
WITH SOCIALIST WARREN
Mayor Baker will attend the municipal orchestra concert tomorrow
afternoon instead of entering into a
debate with Fred D. Warren, former
editor of the Appeal to Reason, at
the Socialist meeting at Gray's Armory.
Warren will discuss the question of
unemployment from a Socialist standpoint and will argue that the efforts
of the unemployment commission
named by Baker are futile. C. E.
Ruthenberg, secretary of the Cleveland organization, yesterday invited
Baker to attend the meeting to answer Warren's arguments.
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SNOW PROVIDES^

WiLFOR IDLE
Snow was a boon i0 UQem
ployed Saturday.
The city street cleaning depart
ment put an extra.squad of 150
men and 70 teams on the streets
and several hundred men toured
residence districts cleaning6 sidet_
walks.
Employment Commissioner Hen
nessy appealed for donations of
snow shovels.
Big relief for the unemployed
will come Monday, when th» f0l
lowing squads will go to workAn additional 100, making -.
.total of 200, in the parks, their
wages to be- paid fromv the unemployment fund.
An additional 50, making a
total of 400, at the new Fairmount reservoir.
Three hundred, in squads of 25
to 50, at various manufacturing
plants..
Fifty, under direction of City
Forester Boddy, removing tussock
moth eggs from park and street
trees.
"In addition to these large orders we are daily supplying odd
jobs," said Hennessy. "The need
is far from being filled, however
We have a, destitute list of
11,000."

q
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TIMMNER
MUST PUT RM
IN PARK MUSIC
complete reorganization of the
. ,„al orchestra will ensue if
m
are carried out. to make Herr
a 3
r 1 «o»n Timmner, orchestra conP . , also leader of park band
&
\a next summer, Recreation

Kroner Black said Saturday.
icon Timmner's artistic repulto 'rag-time and popular music
\ *iv« way, because park conmust
I
are not played to such
tSv^ultufed audiences as tthose:
hich half fill the Hippodromee for.
cSu llav symphonies.
T-nder Blade's plan 25 musicians,
aiority of them playing brass,
a
"id be kept on the city payroll
T vear round. When the summer
2 season ends Black would augpar
t the 25 with as many as made
TnTsible by private subscription. By
,,.,„„. permanent members the genl tone of the whole orchestra
"ild be bettered. Black claimed.
Timmner all along has shown de-i
>*.* distaste for so-called popular,
usic and it is expected considerable;
„uasiph will hare to be employed;
■to keep the classical, off park pro-,
ad

sl01

^Council January 1 set aside $.11,noO for Park concerts, enough to
Lyide for two a week in each
Srk and $10,575 for the orchestra.,
The'latter sum is not sufficient to
carry the orchestra through until
'_
n(,xt January.

TELIS HOW TO
GIVE 1^00 MEN
WORK AT ONCE
House-.to-liouse canvassers bent
on finding- odd .-jobs for the unemployed SSttifed&y made capital'of the
snowfall by appealing that the more
destitude'ibe ;hire_d to shovel snow.
They urged 4 hat neighbors ingroups
of 1,5 oV sirbandftogether and contribute 50' cents a' week for the rest
of the winter for hiring a man to
keep their sidewalks clean.
"\\;ork -for at,, leas! 1.000 men
should be provided for in this mannei\"'.;AH-e.n.- T-.. /Burns; Cleveland
Foundation survey
director.
declared. "The drain on -one's purse,
when neighbors go together, is negligible."
Two hundreds work-less were notified by Superintendent W. F. ■ Hennessy-of Die city-state, employment
bureaiu.ro go ,te .work.-Monday -morning on city jobs. ■Fifty- a;re to report
at (he nc\V'Fairniouiit- reservoir. 100
in the'.parks-and 50 to City Forester
Boddy.. .The last-30 "are to destroy
tussock moth eggs.
O.ne hundred- more will be.put, on
the.reservoir, job and J'OO more in the.
parl<s'Thursday... .
No .definite plajis for raising- .the.
$100,0fi0 relief fund-.bave been decided
on yet, Burns said Saturday.
With
the return of'.F, H.'.Goff, general committee chairman,
from New York
.Monday, action will be taken.
Defpartment'store..employes already are
.figuring- lidHv they can make their
eontributiofi. ' :""
Fitt^-'■•flhemployeftV given jobs Saturday in' rembving'tussock moth egg

v

'

j.

„ floir for room ana poaru.

ployed.
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Lakewood Organization Will Start
Operations at Once, Giving
Work to 100 Men, if

Loans Can Be Made.
ALL UNEMPLOYED CARED
FOR BY MUNICIPALITY

Several Plants Will Open and
Much City Work Will Give
Aid to Hundreds.
"Work may he provided for more
than a hundred men within a J™
weeks If plans outlined in a letter
from officials of
the
Lakewood
Masonic Temple Company to the unemployment committee are carried
out. The plans provide for the Immediate breaking of ground for the
$75,000 temple at Detroit and Andrews
avenues, Lakewood. Original spscificatlons called for a start next spring.
The letter stated the temple company
would be able to start at once if sufficient funds could be obtained from
the banks on short-time loans.
All unemployed residents of Lakewood are bein^ cared for by the
municipality. A fund of $2;000 was
set aside for outdoor relief by the
council at the first of the year and is
being used to buy groceries and coal.
In case the iiead of the family is
able to work, he is put to work for
the municipality cutting down poplar
trees, all of which are to be destroyed.- Orders for fuel and food
are given the men as pay on the
basis of $2 a day.
Tree-Cutting a Great Help.
Since the work was begun, two
weeks ago, hundreds' of trees have
been cut down. The Associated Charities, Lakewood branch, has conducted the investigation so as to give the
most urgent cases immediate attention.
In letters to Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment committee,
several
establishments
announced
their intention of putting men to
work. The Ohio Clay Company, closed
three weeks ago for repairs, said that
the building would be ready by the
middle of the week and that the fifty
men employed there would be put
back to work.
Fifty men will be put to work to-;
morrow on the Fairmount reservoir,
one hundred men in Cleveland parks
and fifty men picking the larvae of.
• the tussock moths from trees. These,
men will be worked in three-day
shifts each week. Forty-five more
jobs were reported yesterday by the
canvassers, making a total of 209.
Only one-third of the canvassers have
reported.
Card Thief Not Pound.
Detectives gave up hope yesterday
afternoon of finding the thief who
stole a number of cards directing applicants to jobs at the State-City
Free Employment Bureau Friday and
sold them for a dollar apiece. They
decided the one who stole them was
not connected with the bureau and
bad fled from the city following the

n dorses
Witt, Disputes Claims of
Johnson Organization,
Friendly to Salen.
RANK AND FILE TO SAY
WHICH ONE IS "OFFICIAL"

Brady Announces Meeting for
Consideration of Election
Changes in Charter.
Third ward Democrats will be
called on to decide whether the Newton D. Baker Club or the Tom L.
Johnson Club is the official ward organization. One club is supporting
Peter Witt for mayor and the other
has indorsed Charles P. Saltern Factional lines are expected to be tightly drawn during the coming mayoralty campaign.
The Johnson Club Friday night indorsed Salen for mayor and adopted
resolutions condemning the present
city administration for extravagance
and the importation of men to fill
municipal positions.
Joseph Stolman, president, and
Anthony Fatten, secretary of the
Baker club came forth with statements yesterday that this club'
had
previously
indorsed
Peter
Witt and that the club was the
only organization one in the ward.'
Councilman W. J. Horrigan, who is
being boomed for mayor by friends,
also has considerable strength in
the Third ward.
• * »
A meeting will be held tomorrow
to determine whether to initiate an
amendment to the city charter to
abolish preferential voting and restore partisan primaries, according
to Francis V. Brady, 548 LeaderNews building. Brady says that the
plan of having primaries with party candidates on a single ballot is
being considered. Voters would not
be required to declare their party j
affiliation at the primaries, under!
this plan.

^-^
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SEES LAND VALUES
AS LABOR

->,. ^ v

UCANS III

Cleveland Carpenter Urges
•Minimum Wage and Shorter Let Mayoralty Situation Develop, With Undercurrent
Hours as Remedy.
Strong for Fusion.
Deplores Temporary Jobs for
Davis and Norton Both Push
Skilled Men at 15
Plans With Equal AsCents an Hour.
surance.
• One of the chief causes of the present unemployment wave is the rapid
increase in land values, and the only
solution of the industrial problem is
ihe enactment of a compulsory minimum wage law and the reduction of
the hours of labor until all who are
willing to work can And employment,
Recording to George E. Brewster of
fearpenters' union No. 11.
K Mr. Brewster' gives his theory in
Cleveland Citizen issued yesterday.
* •-'If'the. well meaning persons who
iire at present" runnhig around iii:
Circles in hysterical search for some
temporary job at 15 cents an hour,
tor a skilled mechanic, would get off
his back long enough to find the
*ause of his unemployment, some real
food might be accomplished and a
olution provided," the article reads.
", "The census of 1890 showed that 30
iper cent, of the people of this country
live in cities. The census of 1910
showed the proportion of city dwellers
to be 50 per cent. This shift has been
iiaused by the rapid rise in land Valves. People have been driven from
the land to seek employment in citi.es.
•Every workingman knows that even
%'hen times are good there are more
inen than jobs.
"Because a man out of work becomes of necessity the competitor of
the man who has a job, both are reduced to the lowest possible wage that
svill provid* a bare living.
j "If the unemployment commission
$vill turn its attention to the cause
of poverty among the working class
find can devise some plan, whereby
taore th^tl 15 per cent, of the cost of
production will be paid in wages and
less than G6 per-cent, in land values,"
they will be rendering a great public
service to Cleveland.
" "If the commission will ascertain
why land values are double the valuation of all improvements and build- :
ings, and how much interest charges
&re being paid by the workingmen
through their labor, they will fini the
real cause for poverty."
*

*

*■

*

| Samuel Griggs, member of the local
branch of the Journeymen Stone Cutlers of America, was re-elected president of the international organization
at'the convention which ended several
iciays ago in Kansas City.
r.
.***.*
| The first annual ball of the International Ladies' Garment Workers'
union was held last night in the
.building of the Federal Athletic club,
2451 E. 55th-st. Interesting exhibits
showing the results of the- present
•application of the so-called efficiency
system in .the garment making
tradtes were shown in connection
jvith the ball.
• Mayor Newton D. Baker will ad-i
flress the union Friday, Feb. 5, at,
past technical high school. Unemployment and various labor .questions'\vill "be' discussed at this meeting.

* * * *

( The next meeting of the Labor Lyceum stockholders will he held' Sun- .
Slay, Feb. 14, when decisive action,
will be taken on the question of sell- [
Ing the? Eagle-av S. E. property
originally intended as the site for a
labor temple. Election of officers;
-klso will be held.
;
—o

LAUDS CHILDREN'S
MOVE
.
.
Mayor Applauds Work of Clean- i
Up League.
"The city's welfare is ini the keepj ing of its boys and. girls. To them a
beautiful, clean and healthy city is of
! the most importance. Their co-opera: tion is tne most valuable a mayor can
j have, and I gladly join with them in
: their organized effort in behalf of
Cleveland."
This is the sentiment expressed by
Mayor Newton D. Baker in a quotation
beneath his portrait on the certificate
to be given members of the junior civic
league, the big organization of school
children that wiii c .-operate with the
street cleaning department in the city'3
clean-up moves.
Badges will be given to the league's
officials.
'

BY WALKER S. B17EI,.
Republican leaders are letting the
mayoralty situation develop naturally,
without any present effort to clear
the field for one contestant, while
there continues a definite undercurrent of talk of a fusion candidate.
There seems little doubt that this
talk is being fostered with an idea
of creating a real sentiment against
persistent division of the Republican
strength. Upon the extent of this
sentiment leaders think will depend
whether they later will be able to
make a successful effort to have
either. Harry. L. Davis or Miner G.
Norton withdraw, or to have both
step back in the interest of some new
possibility.
' /
In the meantime, both Mr. Davis
and Mr. Norton are pushing their respective plans with an assurance that
would seem to indicate neither has
any other thought than of remaining
in the race.
•
Mr Davis has finished sending out
letters to about 125 Republicans, asking them to serve on a general Davis
campaign committee. He said yesterday afternoon he probably would be
ready to announce his list the end of
this week.
■
.
'' .■■ „ |
One letter was sent Chairman A. JN.,
Rodway of the Republican county executive committee, who had been reported as, not particularly favoring
the candidacy of Mr. Davis. Mr. Rodway yesterday declared an intention
of serving on the Davis committee,
however.
,
.
Mr Norton is expected to become
a candidate formally at a meeting in
the Forest City house Saturday night,
when he will meet with the men who
have been circulating his petitions.

* * * *

SEES FINE PLACE FOR
NEW MAYOR'S SPEECH
j Baker
Names
Man
Who,
Thinks, Will Use City
Hall Balcony.

"Yes. Peter can make a fine
speech down there."
This was Mayor Baker's comment
yesterday when it was suggested
that above the main entrance to the
new city hall on the lake front Is a
balcony that would make a suitable
place for the mayoralty inauguration deremonies.
The windows of
the department of public safety will
lead directly to the balcony. The entrance to the city hall is at the foot
of E. 6th-st.
The plan of reserving the wall
space at the north end of the grand
hallway on the ground floor for the
painting, ''The Battle of Lake Erie,"
is gaining in favor. Strangers entering the hallway from the E. 6th-st
side would get their first glimpse of
the real Lake Erie through the entrance at the north end' of the hall-vvay, while high above would be a
reproduction of the battle that took i
place on the lake more than 100
years ago.
Work on the interior, of the building is progressing rapidly and there
is but little doubt the municipal
courts will move into the rooms on
the fourth floor late in July or early
in August. The entire building will
be ready for dedication in November. There are 260 frien at work in
the structure.

The John Hay club has selected
this executive committee: Councilman
W. S. FitzGerald, W. L. David, Councilman Harry C. Gahn, Judge-Fielder
Sanders of municipal court, George
B. Harris and Ladd Krejci.
These members have been named
on a campaign committee: Pierre A.
White, Monroe Curtis. H. C. Wood,
Councilman Clayton Townes, Rexford
C. Hyre, Sloan Pritchard. William L.
Richards and Max S. Fishel.
These" delegates to. the League of
Republican Clubs have been chosen:
Mr. Curtis, Mr. White, John A: Elden,
Gordon W. Ruthenberg. Glenn C.
Watkins, Congressman-elect H. I.
Emerson and F. V. Brady.
Announcement that the Third Ward
Democratic club had indorsed Charles
P. Salen for mayor was followed yesterday by a notice that the Third
Ward Newton D. Baker Democratic
club has adopted unanimously a resolution indorsing Peter Witt.
"This is the only organization Democratic club in the third ward," said
a statement signed by President Joseph Stolpman and Secretary Anthony
Pattdn of the club.
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trees ana shrubs, and 100 more In
Edgewater, Gordon and Wade parks
on cleaning.

Will Take Census of New
York Jobless and Plans to
List Them In Cleveland.

CITY MEAT PLANI

City's Lend-a-Hand Fund
Committee to Announce
Feels Municipal Abattoir is
Plans Soon.
Only Solution for High
Cost Problem.
A census of Cleveland's unemployed may be undertaken by the
federal government with the cooperation of the Cleveland police department,
Definite decision has been reached
by the administration at Washington
to take count of the jobless in New
■fork, Officials of the department of
labor have been sent to the metropolis to co-operate with authorities there
in a quick count.
If results justify it, the federal
census will be extended to Cleveland
as a typical industrial center of a
smaller size than a New York.
The administration at, Washington
has been mystified at a difference between statistics put forth by congressman and newspapers and the
lack of what might be called desperate conditions in New" York and other
cities and would like to know whether
there is any political purpose in
massing staggering round figures
about unemployment.
Certain New York newspapers have
reported 562,700 workers out of employment there. This means not less
than one man or woman In every nine
or ten and would suggest bread lines
were necessary. Yet the administration has learned bread lines are not
more in evidence in New York than
is usually the case at this season >f
the year.
Representative Humphrey of Washington has stated in the house there
are 4,000,000 men out of work in the
country. Inasmuch as there were
3,000,000 out of work in the darkest
days of 1893-95, this is thought to
indicate that, taking into consideration the increase in population, conditions npw are as bad as when the
country was in a state of panic.
Should the proposed census in New
York prompt one in Cleveland, it is
expected the same request will be
made of Mayor Newton D. Baker
Director of Safety A. A. Benesch and
Chief of Police W. g. Rowe as will
be made, likely today, of Mayor
Purroy Mitchel of New York. The
plan is to have patrolmen call at
every house on his beat and in a few
days bring figures to department of
labor officials that will be a true index to the situation.
The administration has three questions it wants to have answered by
/this census: First, how many men
and women are unemployed; second,
learn the capabilities of the unemployed, and third, start a movement
a find employment through gdvernnent agencies, if the results of the
census indicate conditions are bad or
learly as bad as reported.
Allen T. Burns, member of the unemployment commission and chairs
man of the subcommittee selected by
Chairman F. H. Goff to plan the camlaign for $100,000 lend-a-hand fund,
'said last night the committee will
jrobably announce its plans today.
I! these plans are completed today,
, meeting of the commission will Hkey be called for tomorrow and the
lampaign will be started by the midle or last of the week.
Organization for getting the money
las been the difficulty halting anouncement of the plans, Mr. Burns
aid. The matter would have been
lade easier for the commission had
le organization of the Federation of
■harity and Philanthropy been used
i the campaign. The commission deided it would be more desirable both
ir the federation and the commission
ot to adopt this policy.
This morning 322 men are expected
i go to work on five-day jobs proy era lo
AA
P yers through Charles
. Adams of the commission and the
ate-city free employment bureau,
ne hundred men go to work on Fair)unt reservoir and fifty in Gordon]
irk to remove tussock moths from'

Council May Get Fire Prevention Ordinance
Tonight.
"A municipal abattoir is the only
solution of the meat, price problem."
This opinion was expressed yesterday by Fred C. Alber, commissioner
of the division of parks, under which
is the supervision of the municipal'
market. Mr. Alber was referring to
the proposal of Councilman Clayton
C. Townes to introduce in council tonight legislation providing for appointment of a special council committee to investigate the cost of meat
In Cleveland.
The councilman's determination to j
launch an investigation followed an
investigation of his own conducted secretly for two weeks. Mr. Townes
said It was his conclusion that the
cost is piled up after meat leaves the
slaughter houses.
Commissioner Alber declared yesterday that large shippers control the
meat market, and that he did not see i
how the city could break that control ;
except through establishment of an;
abattoir of its own. He said there
would be results of a definite nature
if the Townes proposal should develop
a movement for-a municipal slaughter
house.
There may be introduced tonight
legislation proposed by Councilman
John F. Durkin to make Clevelanders
who disregard regulations of the fire
prevention bureau responsible for
fires occasioned by their carelessness,
and liable for damages to other people's property by such fires. Mr. Durkin will confer today with Fire Chief
George A. Wallace regarding the suggestion, preparatory to drafting an
amendment to fire regulation ordinances.
The report of a special committee
on the Madlson-av N. W. explosion is
to be submitted to council tonight.
Council probably will accept the deeds
for land for Kingsbury park. The
committee on parks is expected to approve this afternoon the selection of
the new site, in the vicinity of E.
65th-st, near Kinsman-rd S. E., despite the protests of residents near i
the E. 55th-st site, originally pro- I
posed.

CITY AND COUNTY
IN ALPHONSE AND
GASTONACT NOW
Judge Vickery Also SuperPolite Over Taking Over
of Lake Frontage.
SHERIFF SMITH WAITING
Everyone Hesitates to Take First
Step in Claiming $20,000,000
Worth of Land.
The city and county are quarreling
in legal verbiage as to which shall
take the Initiative in taking possession of the $20,000,000 of lake front
land at the foot of W. 9th street,
awarded the city by the United States
Supreme Court as the climax of a
twenty-one-year fight with three railroads.
The mandate from the Supreme
Court giving the city title to the thirty-acre tract was received "four dayf
age.
"You deliver it to us," says Mayor
Baker to the tommon pleas court.
'You must call and get it if you
want it," insists Judge Vickery, of
the common pleas court.
Meanwhile Sheriff Smith is just
aching to plant both feet on the $20,000,000 worth of real estate before the
railroads step in and bring an injunction suit or something to prevent
him claiming the land for the city.
"Next Move Up to Court."
Smith does not care who gives him
authority to go ahead. He. was wondering yesterday why some enterprising real estate agent had not claimed
it in the four days the city and county have been playing at "Alphonse
and Gaston."
If Baker and Judge Vickery can
agree as to the proper method of procedure, Smith will be asked to demand possession tof.ay.
"The next move is up to the com*ion pleas court," said Mayor Baker,
who personally conducted the lakefront litigation during recent years.
"A writ of possession will be issued
and the sheriff ordered to turn the
land over to the city."
The land in question is covered
with docks and switch tracks of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and crossed
by the tracks of the Lake Shore and
Big Four railroads. Judge Vickery
expressed a different opinion as to
which side should take the initiative
in the ejectment proceedings. He decided the case in favor of the city in
1909.
More Litigation Foreseen.
"The city law department must file
a praecipe with the clerk of the court
of common pleas," said he. "A writ
of ejectment will be issued upon this
and the sheriff directed to serve the
papers upon officials of the Pennsylvania, Lake Shore and Big Four railroads."
Further litigation to determine the
exact rights of the railroads is foreseen by Baker. The decision of lower
courts, affirmed by the United States
Supreme Court, held that the city
was the owner of the land, subject
to the rights of the railroads to cross
it with "necessary" tracks..

PUZZLE SOLO,
Details of Plan for Raising
$100,000 to Be Submitted
to Board Today by
Finance Committee.
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the
' mayor's unemployment commission,
I said yesterday he believes the finance
; committee of the commission has
solved the problem of how to raise
the proposed' $100,000 work fund.
Details of the plan formulated by
' the finance committee will be submitted today to F. H. Goff, chairman
! of the commission. If he approves, it
I then will be submitted to the commission for ratification, probably toi morrow. The details will not be
made public until approved by the
commission.
Unsolicited
contributions
have
swelled the fund to $19,526. Until the
proposed "Iend-a-hand" campaign is
opened contributions will be received
by Mr. Goff or J. J. Sullivan, president of the Central National Bank,
who is treasurer of the commission.
The money, which it is proposed to
raise by having all citizens who are
able contribute one day's income, will
be expended in giving work to destitute unemployed persons. Some
are now being employed at park improvement work and are being paid
with money advanced by the unemployment commission

£17

RAIL CROSSING CITY HOPES TO
ELIMINATION TO GETBIGRENTAL
GIVE MANY JOBS FROM RAILWAYS
Legislation providing for Immediate elimination of 12 railroad tracks at Union-av, considered by officials as one of the
most dangerous grade crossings
in Cleveland, probably will be
passed by council Monday night.
Work, providing employment
for several hundred men, will be
under way in about six weeks, according to City Engineer Hoffman. The cost of the work will
be $356,500, and a large share of
this will go to labor, it is said.
Final action on the project, for
which money for the city's share
has been available since 1910,
.was made possible Monday, when
attorneys for the Erie railroad
notified the city it would not contest the question
whether the
railroads should share the cost of
laying Concon tracks on the viaduct over the railroad tracks.
Ends Long Fight.
. Waiving this point ended a
fight that began in Tom Johnson's last administration. Funds
for the city's share of the improvement were voted in 1910.
For years the Erie, Newburg
& South Shore and Pennsylvania railroads have opposed the
project.
' As one weapon in the city's fight
■to eliminate the crossings, legislation was started in 1914 to order
the Erie railroad to remove a network of switches. Mayor Baker
threatened to send a police-guarded
force of men to tear up the tracks.
He did not do this, however.
The unemployment commission
probably will meet Tuesday noon to
approve details of the campaign to
raise an unemployment fund of at
least $100,000, F. H. Goff, chairman,
said Monday.
House-to-house
volunteer canvassers have found jobs for 214,
it was said Monday. Over 500 men
were given jobs Monday in manufacturing
establishments, parks,
and other public improvements. The
city added 75 men to its street
cleaning squad. Seventy-five men
have been notified to go to work
Tuesday and 300 Wednesday.

A demand, by council that Service)
Director Sidio order the New York!
Central and' Pennsylvania lines to.
vacate the'. 30 acres, on the lake |
front between West 9th street and
the river, won -from the railroads
after a 21-year fight up to United
States supreme court, will, be ,the
eity'^ first step toward entering- negotiations with the roads to get a
suitable rental for. the property.
Councilman McGinty said Monday
he Will introduce such a measure iii
council immediately after Sheriff
Smith hands to Mayor Baker a writ
of possession from common pleas
court. Tlijs action is expected within the week.-' The land, known as the
Bath street fishing grounds, has been
valued as high as $20,000,000, and a
rental of 5 per cent, $1,000,000 a year,
will be demanded.
Further litigation was predicted
Monday by Baker. The city's procedure probably will be an attempt
to have common pleas, .court, issue a
writ of ejectment.
Then, when, negotiations for a rental fee are entered
into, the .supreme court's decisi°n
that the land is owned by the city
subject to the rights of ,the railroads
to cross with "necessary' tracks may
be interpreted in court, according, to
Baker.
. . ;
,
Little hope is held at City.-Hall, that
the railroads will" submit to a 5 or 6
per cent a year charge. City officials
claim a fee of about $250,000 might be
acceptable. Income from the land
will be turned into the city's general
fund. No effort will be made to collect back rent.

CHARGES POLITICS
KILLStpil
Councilman Gahn Seeks to
Force Railway to Employ
Crossing Watchmen.
Committee Will Investigate
Prices of Meat in
Cleveland.
Charges that members of city council were playing politics in refusing
to take immediate action on a resolution calling for the employment, of
100 derailing men at grade crossings
were made by Councilman Harry C.
Gahn at last night's meeting of the
council.
The Gahn resolution called for the
employment of these men by the
Cleveland Railway Co. It was contended by him that dangerous conditions at Centra! and Quincy-avs S.
B. crossings of the Pennsylvania demanded the street railroad company
re-employ the force discharged some
time ago.
Motion was made the resolution be
referred to committees and Councilman Gahn demanded a roll call. The
motion to refer carried by a vote of
nineteen yeas and seven nays.
*
Important features of council meeting were adoption of a resolution
authorizing Mayor Baker to ^proceed
with steps that must be taken before
the city can take formal possession
of the lake front property between
W. 9th-st and the river and the
adoption of a resolution offered by
Councilman Clayton C. Townes calling for the appointment of a committee to investigate jmeat prices.
The ordinance authorizing an immediate start on the long delayed
Union-av S. E. grade crossing project was passed and an ordinance
authorizing extension of the West
Side market grounds was received.
City Law Director John N. Stockwell yesterday received a copy of
the supreme court mandate in the
case which gives the city possession of
the lake front property west of Union
depot. The mayor will ask the clerk
of the common pleas court to issue
a writ to the sheriff and the city
through the sheriff will proceed to
take possession of the property.
• The resolution adopted by council
last night called on the mayor to
take all necessary steps and to order
the removal of obstructions.
The
property, occupied by the Pennsylvania docks and railroad yards, is
said to be worth §20.000.000.
The special committee that' is to
investigate meat prices consists of
Councilmen Moylan, Townes and
Gahn. The committee will hold public meetings and will invite producers,
commission men, stockyards representatives and retailers to testify.
The Townes resolution ^tates present
meat prices add materially to the
high cost of living. The establishment of municipal markets in sections of the city is suggested.
First steps in the enlargement of
the West Side mai-ket grounds were
taken last evening with the introduction of an ordinance authorizing the
appropriation of land on W. 24th-st
adjoining the market sheds.
Ordinances were passed authorizing
issue of $1,017,000 worth of bonds for
street improvement purposes. Resolutions authorizing the abolition of
the E. J05th-st grade crossings of
the Lake Shore and the Ivanhoe-rd
;N E. grade crossing of the Nickel
i Plate were also adopted.
A resolution releasing the itoO.UOO
f
bond filed by the Cleveland &
Youngstown railway at the time it
obtained its franchise was adopted.
A resolution authorizing the Cleveland Railway Co. to purchase land
at Denison-av S. W. and W. 73d-st
for station purpdses was received.

The property will cost §80.000 A
resolution was received authoriz|„„
the company to expend $15,000 t„,
cars to be used in hauling cinder,
Ordinances authorizing expend!
tures of $35,000 for river dred^
and ,$19,000 for lumber for \gl
bridges were received.
"
With a view to introducing similar
legislation Councilman John DIM,;,
asked City Clerk R. E. Collins to oh
tain a copy of the New York citv
ordinances which authorizes the New
York department _ to sue perso*
whose negligence is held responsible
Tor
j-iit, New
....... York
j-uin sunrw
for iires.
fires. The
court has upheld this law.
■1V.0

FIGHTS Mm LEADEI
Councilman Wants Job Tak
en From Dr. Dawson.
While preliminary arrangement]
were being made yesterday tor a sta
on the anti-fly campaign to be con
ducted by Dr. Jean Dawson ana
force of Normal school girls Ch ■
man J. E. Smith of the council com
mittee on health and' sanitation cam.
out in opposition to the plan
"The anti-fly work should b,
handled by, the regular sanitary po
lice or someone with real authority
he said. Other members of council
will oppose steps, that may be taken
by Councilman Smith to have the
work taken from the hands of Dr
Dawson or her assistants. Former
Councilman H. L. French, a member
of the board of elections, said:
"The health department had an „
portunity la^t summer to show what
it could do. It failed to do the work
as efficiently as it was done the yeai
before under Dr. ijawson. The fii«
returned and things began to look jus
as they used to in the old days"
Councilman McGinty, who led thi
fight for an appropriation' for th
special anti-fly campaign, said h
would oppose any change in the plan.
Dr. Dawson proposed yesterday th
anti-fly campaign be started now b
householders!
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to Hold Meetings Each Saturday for Suggestions on
Pending Bills,
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Council Likely to Request That
Title to Submerged Land
Be Given City,
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''I Meetings of the' Cuyahoga legisla.', tive delegation will be held each Satfoorityj
urday if citizens interested in any
council
of the bills now pending before the
w taken
gtoeral Assembly desire to be heard,
ave the
1
of Dr, according to Chairman E. J. Hopple.
Coal operators who favor the reFormer
member peal of the screen bill passed at the
1:
Hast session of the Legislature have
d an op. asked for a hearing before the legis5
w what lative delegation and this will probhe work ably be held soon.
the yeaj Hoppi6 hasn't introduced a bill at
luokfuB tins session of the General Assembly
,ys."
and says that he does not think he
led tin will.
for th
I
said h Commissioner
of Weights
and
ie plain Measures Radeliffe wants a new
i

M^-

ry W

■day ft
now b,' ■weight law enacted at this session
of the Legislature. The sale by
weight law passed by the last Gen- [
eral Assembly was held . unconstitu- |
tional. Radeliffe believes that if the
metric system is included, the law
will be constitutional. He will confer with other city sealers in Columbus February 2.
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*
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Recommendations for changes in
the school laws of the state will probably not be completed in time to be
presented at this session of the Legislature, according to Councilman
Woods, chairman of the committee
on legislation. The committee several
months ago was directed to make a
study of the situation in Cleveland
with a view of submitting recommendations to the Legislature. A change >'
in the constitution which would permit the schools to be placed directly
under the control • of the municipal
government was one of the proposals
considered.
Senator Fellinger, of
[Cuyahoga county, is backing a bill to
permit the recall of board of education members.
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Ceding the title to submerged IsSnd
tn Laite Erie to tne city of Cleveland
pill probably be requested by the city
[council at this session. The courts
pavedecided that riparian owners
ca~'
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ORDERS SEIZURE
OF PENNSY DOCKS
Council Directs Officials to

Take Lake Property
at Once.
Orders to take possession immediately of lake front land at W. 9th |
street awarded to the city by a decision of the United States Supreme
Court were contained in a resolution
adopted by the city council last night. |
The land is valued at $20,000,000.
The department of public service j
was directed to take steps to force
the removal of docks and switch j
tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, which has occupied the
tract since 1S49 through a lease made
by the council at that time.
Despite the council's instructions
Mayor; Baker said lie did not know
when the city would act.
Sheriff
Smith is now in possession of a writ
of ejectment but the city will make
no effort to formally take possession
until the exact rights of railroadsl
have been determined.
Prices Probe Ordered.
An investigation of the high cost
of meats was also authorized by the
| council.
Townes with Councilmen Gahn and
Moylan was named a committee to
suggest plans to bring about a reduction in meat prices.
Bond, issues calling for $1,017,000 to
pay property owners'' portions of
paving and sewer
improvements
were, authorized.
Ordinances authorizing the expenditure of $70,000 for various municipal improvements were introduced.
Of this amount, $35,000 is for the
dredging of the Cuyahoga river, $19,000 for bridge lumber, $12,000 for constructing connections at the W. 58th
street sewage disposal plant, and $4,I 000 for pier protection at municipal
docks and piers.
Over Councilman Gahn's objections
a resolution directing the Cleveland
Railway Company to employ derailer
men at grade crossings was referred
to the street railway committee. Gahn
said this would give employment for
100 men and that he saw no reason
for referring the ordinance unless it
were a political one.
Barbers in Protest.
Barbers doing business on Central,
Scovill and Woodland avenues between
E. 9th street and E. 65th street protested against any proposal to keep
shops open Sunday. The petition
charged the East End Barber Association was back of the proposal.
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company accepted franchises granting it steam heating extensions in
downtown streets.
The Cleveland Railway Company
asked permission to spend $60,000
for a site for an operating station,
at Denison avenue and W. 73d street!
and $15,000 for dump cass.
;

MAYOR JOINS P. D.
KITCHEN CABINET
*Tp WO new members were re* cruited for. the , Plain Dealer
"kitchen cabinet" in the'Gibbons
case yesterday — Hon. Newton D.
Baker, the mayor of Cleveland,
and his secretary, Milton Young.
Mayor Baker interrupted the
masterly argument of Attorney
William H. Boyd, which held the
room so silent that the rustle even
of a sheet of paper was heard, to
enter and take a seat . with
the aides to the prosecution.
He sat between "Joe Zucker
and
E.
A.
Roberts, ' Plain
Dealer reporters, who have been
directing the prosecution, and in
front of Attorney John A. Chamberlain, the Plain Dealer legal
representative in'the. court. Baker
held whispered conferences with
both Zucker and. Roberts.
During- the trial, courtroom observers have known a group advising Prosecutor Locher as the
Plain Dealer "kitchen cabinet."
Other members, in addition to the
three Plain Dealer, men named,
and in addition to Baker and
Young, are "Seance" Chambers,
Frank Coughlin, "Judge" Madden,
Jack Quayley, John Smith, atlas
Smitty, and other members of the
Plain Dealer gang.
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Title to Submerged Land
Be Given City.

Meetings of the Cuyahoga legisla-,
tive delegation will be held each Saturday it citizens interested in any
of the bills now pending before the
General Assembly desire to be heard,
according to Chairman E. J. Hopple.
: Coal operators who favor the re■peal of the screen bill passed at the
last session of the Legislature have
•n op asked for a hearing before the legiswhat lative delegation and this will probwork ably be held soon.
i year Hopple hasn't introduced a bill at
3 fliei tliis session of the General Assembly
k jus
and says that he does not think he
d th- will.
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metric system is included, the law
will be constitutional. He will confer with other city sealers in Columbus February 2.
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Recommendations for changes in
the school laws of the state will probably not be completed in time to be
presented at this session of the Legislature, according to Councilman
Woods, chairman of the committee
on legislation. The committee several
months ago was directed to make a
study of the situation in Cleveland
with a view of submitting recommendations to the Legislature. A change I
In the constitution which would permit the schools to be placed directly
under the control - of the municipal
government was one of the proposals
considered.
Senator Fellinger, of
Cuyahoga county, is backing a bill to
permit the recall of board of education members.
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Ceding the title to submerged ls&id
In Lake Erie to the city of Cleveland
will probably be requested by the city
council at this session. The courts
have decided that riparian owners
jean fill out into the lake hf
•uoiss-Bd
sence of legislative action rapun ao
(state, held .to be the ownei 'eoirem
merged land. Harbor exp
that the city can gain contend ^
Jake front for dock develo, jnaiaara
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Orders to take possession immediately of lake front land at W. 9th
street awarded to the city by a decision of the United States Supreme
Court. were contained in a resolution
adopted by the city council last night.
The land is valued at $20,000,000.
The department of public service
was directed to take steps to force
the removal of docks and switch
tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, which has occupied the
tract since 1849 through a lease made
by the council at that time.
Despite the council's instructions
Mayor; Baker said lie did not know
when the city would act.
Sheriff
Smith is now in possession of a writ
of ejectment but the city will make
no effort to formally take possession
until the exact rights of railroadsl
have been determined.
Prices Probe Ordered.
An investigation of the high cost
of meats was also authorized by the
council.
Townes with Councilmen Gahn and
Moylan was named a committee to
suggest plans to bring about a reduction in meat prices.
Bond issues calling- for $1,017,000 to
pay property owners'' portions of
paving' and sewer
improvements
were authorized.
Ordinances authorizing the expenditure of $70,000 for various municipal improvements were introduced.
Of this amount, $35,000 is for the
dredging of the Cuyahoga river, $19,000 for bridge lumber, $12,000 for constructing connections at the W. 58th i
street sewage disposal plant, and $4,-|
000 for pier protection at municipal I
docks and piers.
Over Councilman Gahn's objections
a resolution directing the Cleveland
Railway Company to employ derailer
men at grade crossings was referred
to the street railway committee. Gahn
said this would give emploj-ment for i
100 men and that he saw no reason!
for referring the ordinance unless it
were a political one.
Barbers in Protest.
Barbers doing business on Central,
Scovill and Woodland avenues between (
B. 9th street and E. 65th street protested against any proposal to keep
shops open Sunday. The petition
charged the East End Barber Association was back of the proposal.
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company accepted franchises granting it steam heating extensions in
downtown streets.
The Cleveland Railway Company
asked permission to spend $60,000
for a site for an operating station,
at Denison avenue and W. 73d street]
and $15,000 for dump cares.
]

MAYOR JOINS P. D.
KITCHEN CABINET
'"p WO new members were re* cruited for. the , Plain Dealer
"kitchen cabinet" in the1 Gibbons
case yesterday — Hon. Newton D.
Baker, the mayor of Cleveland,
and his secretary, Milton Young.
Mayor Baker interrupted the
masterly argument of Attorney
William H. Boyd, which held the
room so silent that the rustle even
of a sheet of paper was heard, to
enter and take a seat , with
the aides to the prosecution.
He sat between Joe Zucker
and
E.
A.
Roberts, ' Plain
Dealer reporters, who have been
directing the prosecution, and in
front of Attorney John A. Chamberlain, the Plain Dealer legal
representative in'the. court. Baker
held whispered conferences with
both Zucker and. Roberts.
During the trial/courtroom observers have known a group advising Prosecutor Locher as the
Plain Dealer "kitchen cabinet."
• Other members, in addition to the
three Plain Dealer men named,
and in addition to Baker and
Young, are "Seance" Chambers,
Frank Coughlin, "Judge" Madden,
Jack Quayley, John Smith, alias
Smitty, and other members of the
Plain Dealer gang.
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What Council Did Monday Night

L

Here is businesss transacted
by council Monday night:
Ordered elimination of Unionav grade crossings.
Named committee of three to
investigate high cost of meat.
Re-referred ordinance regulating private employment agencies.
Directed mayor and server to
take possession of $20,000,000
lake front land awarded city by
United States supreme court.
Voted condemnation of land
on W. 24th-st for vegetable and
fruit dealers at West-side market.
Voted change in contract with
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad by which city accepts new
tract in Kingsbury run instead

of part of original tract first
given city in exchange for right
of w.ay.
Authorized Concon to spend
not to exceed $60,000 for operating station at W. 73d-st and
Denison-av.
Received communication from
Harry Greenbaum and 43 other
barbers asking council to take
no action toward permitting
Sunday shops.
Referred resolutions providing $35,000 for dredging Cuyahoga river and $32,500 for land
for sewage disposal.
Passed ordinance providing
$117,000
for
improvement
bonds and $900,000 for property owners' share of street paving in 1915.

LAKE LAND SEIZURE
0RDEREDBY COUNCIL.

DELAY IN BIG
JOB FOND PLAN

Mayor Baker, Server Sidlo and
other city officials, accompanied
by Sheriff Smith, some day this
week will go to the lake.frontnear W Ninth-st and officially
take possession of land there
worth about $20 000,000
This is the land the United
States supreme court awarded,
the city. It has been-claimed by I
four railroads since 184-9.
^
.:
A council resolution directing
Baker and Sidlo to take physical
possession was passed Monday
night.

Allen T. Burns, chairman of the
finance committee Of the unemployment commission, recommended Tuesday to the commission that
the campaign to raise an unemployment fund of $100,000 be |
postponed.
1
Burns said the commission now |
has a month of work in sight for'
685 men in public narks, and fiveday jobs for. 840. men.
'
Further he reported that tne
state-city free employment bureau
is now placing an average of 1^00
men a week in temporary and permanent jobs.
In view of these facts he told
the commission, meeting at the
Hollenden hotel at noon, that it
would be inadvisable to begin a
campaign to raise money now
"Let's spend what is left of the
$19,526 already contributed to the
-unemployment fund before we ask
for more," said Burns.
Raise More if Needed.
He recommended the commission adopt this policy:
That men who otherwise would
become dependent on charity be
given first opportunities to work.
That more money be raised as
soon as it is found the funds donated are not sufficient.
Server Sidlo told the commission the plight of the men doing
park work has been distressing,
the majority of them coming to
work without breakfast and in insufficient clothing.
City Engineer Hoffman Tuesday ,
put his staff to work on the job
of completing plans for the Umonav railroad crossing elimination.
This work will provide work for
many men,
,
_, „
The stonecutters union luesday announced that many hundreds of thousands of dollars
would be spent in Cleveland on
labor if public officials and private
business men would specify Ohio
sandstone for building material
instead of granite, terra cotta and
limestone.
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MEN WORTHY HATES HIS JOB
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the men in fte^ w
w _ F. Henployed-any doubt ^
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» experience of John X
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envelope on every 1st and 15th.
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forth from one of the 2.6 the outnS^s employment commission, did
nd-out declaration he'll not be up
Bakers empioj
reiieve the unemhis share to he P red;e^e
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l'or re-election next. fall.
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. .. the present council to run again."
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NECESSARY NOW
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the work fund. We have been twenty days getting this far arid it worjries me."
In reply to questions of T. C. Wellsted, of the Chamber of Commerce,
regarding what he termed the failure
of "the Chamber of .Commerce to
rubber stamp"
the commission's
1 work, Mr. Goff declared that the

Farmers' Loan and Trust, of New
York, Seeks to Enjoin Occupancy of Pennsy Land
at 9th Street.
Suit to prevent the city from tak
tag possession of lake front land at j
yf, 9th street occupied by vast docks \
an(j terminals of the Pennsylvania j
railroad was filed in federal court here
yesterday by the Farmers: Loan and I
Trust Company, New York.
The banking company claims that j
it is the holder of a $10,000,000 mort- ]
gage executed by the Cleveland & j
Pittsburg Railroad through its lessee, I
the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
It!
charges that the operation of the rail- [
road would be irreparably crippled I
if the city takes possession of the!
[ land.
The filing of the petition marks another step in the twenty-one years'
litigation between the city and the
railroads for the ownership of the
land now valued at $20,000,000. It was ,
followed by an announcement of
Mayor Baker's plans for taking possession of the land on behalf of the
city.
Water Mains Ordered.
Baker, directed" by the city council
to eject the railroads from the land
after the receipt of the United States
Supreme Court decision giving ownership to the city, has ordered Waterworks Commissioner Schulz to lay
water mains along W. 9th street to
the lake front.
The mains will go under the network of railroad tracks covering the
land in litigation and will force the
railroads to institute proceedings to
determine their exact rights or ref
linquish the property to the city.
In asking for a temporary restraining order and a permanent injunction upon the hearing of the case the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
says that December 1, 1891, the Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad, through
its lessee, the Pennsylvania Railroad,
executed and delivered to the plaintiff
a $10,000,000 mortgage to secure an
of bonds of like amount. Of
this issue $9,382,000 worth of securities have been issued and sold and
the company has a first lien upon the
property of the railroad.
It is further stated that a part of
the tract is used for a union passenger station, and that a portion of the
land has been used and occupied by
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern and Big Four railroads since
1850. "To be dispossessed would seriously impair and irreparably cripple
the operation of the railroad and
would cost millions to acquire another
location," the petition says.
Not Party to Litigation.
The banking company says that it
was not a party to the litigation In
the state and federal courts by which
the city ousted the railroads from the
land in dispute. Unless restrained the
city will proceed to dispossess the
railroads of this property, "impairing
and wasting the mortgage security
of this plaintiff," the petition says.
j "If there is any merit in the contention of the company, I could mortgage my home on Crawford road,
Jving a description of the Hollenden
~otel," said Mayor Baker.

chamber would make a great outcry
if thousands of dollars' worth of property in Cleveland was going to waste.
When thousands of workmen are
facing starvation, he said, nothing is
done.
Wellsted said the attitude of the
Organizations Fear Efforts to Chamber of Commerce!was that the
situation is not an emergency one,
Raise $100,000 Fund Will In- as conditions now are not more than
15 per cent worse than those of a
terfere Seriously With
year ago.
W. D. Sayle said he had been in"Regular Work,"
formed the Association Charities
held that $1 in direct relief goes
further than $1 for work.
OPPOSITION CRITICIZED
"Thousands Availing."
BY CITY COMMISSION
"1 would rather waste half the
money in giving work than use it
in giving bread," Mr. Sayle declared.
Attitude of Commerce Board Also
"Thousands of persons are waiting
to contribute to this fund while we
Scored: Decisive Action to
are wabbling around debating," Victor Sincere told the commission in
Be Taken Today.
opposing further delay.
"I would rather go ahead now and
Opposition of organized charities to get less money than wait," he said
the proposal to raise $100,000 to give 'One conclusion we have reached is
work to unemployed men and women that there are thousands of destitute
yesterday threatened to put an end men. We have a chance now to put
it up to every citizen and give them
to the activities of the mayor's una chance to aid."
employment commission.
George W. Kinney deplored delays
Members of the commission criticized the attitude of the Associated but urged further efforts to find work
Charities and the Federation for rather than money.
Charles Eisenman, head of the JewCharity and Philanthropy, and also
scored the stand of the Chamber of ish Charities, also scored delays. "We
ought to meet the condition and the
Commerce.
It was declared that heads of char- | only way of meeting it is with monitable organizations fear their work 3 ey," he said.
would be seriously interfered with jf |
3,353 Jobs Obtained.
the commission seeks to raise a fund j
Rev. E. H. Tippett told the comof $100,000.
Chairman Goff, of the commission, j mission there are still possibilities
told the commission a point had been j for work in the house-to-house canreached where there were only three vas. He urged the organization of
alternatives open. These he said j hundreds of neighborhood clubs to
give employment to one or two men.
were:
Opposition to the delay developed
Absolute ibandonm ent of
after Allen T. Burns, secretary of the
work of the commission at once
commission, submitted a report of
and a report to the mayor that \ the committee on plan for raising
all possible had been aecom• funds, in which further information
plished.
on ■ which " to base appeals was obImmediate pushing of original
tained.
plans to raise the fund.
His report that 3,353 positions have
Delaying until more definite
been obtained through work of the
reports are secured as to the
commission.
- need.
The
report
recommended
that
further knowledge of facts be obAction to Be Taken Today.
No action was taken on Chairman tained before the campaign for funds
Goff's triple alternatives yesterday, is undertaken. In part the report
but the discussion will be continued read:
"When this knowledge is in hand
;it noon today when it is predicted
the commission will vote to start such funds should be raised as are
necessary to give work to all the un- |
the fund campaign at once.
Samuel Halle, who originated the employed who would otherwise beproposal to have all citizens who come dependent upon charity. Ned
are able contribute one day's income man out of work, through no fault !
to the fund, was among those who of his, own. should be subject to the
humiliation of relief until the last
opposed delays.
"I want to go on record," he said, resource for providing work on anin"as" stating that delays are due to dependent basis has been exhausted."
certain obstacles and sheer necessity, owing to differences of opinion.
Through inability to get unanimous i
opinions we have gotten no further,
but there has never been a doubt in |
my mind but that we could raise this \
fund. This committee is to relieve,
not to analyze. There is dire need
arid there ought to be relief."
Mr. Halle declared direct charity
as favored by opposing organizations
was a danger.
Chairman Goff said the problem
must ultimately be dealt with by unemployment insurance.
Decline^to Aid.
"It looks as though an appeal for j
funds at this time might fall on un- I
willing ears," Mr. Goff said. "The I
charitable organizations fear an ur- i
gent .call for relief this winter. The-!
Federation for Charity and Philan- j
thropy has declined to aid in raising j

MAYOR SILENT ON
CHARGES MADE BY
HIM BEFORE TRIAL
MAYOR BAKER had little to.
say yesterday about the interviews he had given ''immediately after Thomas Gibbons was shot
during the attack .by the Plain
Dealer gangmen on a LeaderNews delivery truck.
. - .
Baker had told the newspapers
then that he intended to "offer
the services of the' police department to the grand jury in an investigation and go right to the
^:op," and had made the assertion
that in his belief the death of
Gibbons "had done a great public
service in exposing the' system of;
thuggery and assault that has.
been practiced to increase newspaper circulation."
The mayor was asked whether
he still intended to '-go right to
the top" with the; aid* of the police
force, and if he still, in view, of
the verdict, retained his ideas, as
to the public value of the death
of Gibbons.
"I haven't anything to say about
that," was Mr. Baker's response.
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WILL CnFFIGURES
Unemployment Commission
Finds 75 Per Cent, of Work
Seekers Are Willing.
Members Decry Federation's
Direct Charity Form
of Relief.
Between 75 and 80 per cent, of
Cleveland's unemployed are willing
to work and will work.
Upon this estimate the mayor's unemployment commission will make its
main appeal to the city's employed to
share a day's wages in. an effort to
create a 5100,000 fund to make work
for the deserving.
This was the outcome of a threehoUr meeting of the commission yesterday at The Hollenden.
After receiving reports from employers who have conducted "acid
tests" to learn if job seekers want
work, Chairman F. H. Goff of the
commission stated the figures presented, as a whole, indicate the large majority of applicants are in earnest.
Allen T. Burns gave additional
figures to show ■ that since the appointment of the commission the
number of jobs given out daily by the
state-city free employment bureau
has increased from thirty-six to 197.
The figures indicated that while
the commission has attempted to
open every possible avenue to promote job giving, many of the places
obtained were of only a temporary j
nature; and that little more can be
accomplished until
the expected
bracing up of business.
"Shall this commission discontinue
its efforts?" Mr, Goff asked. "In
view of the general atmosphere,
would it be well for the commission
to* report to the mayor that we have
done all that it seems practicable for
us to do?"
In the discussion that followed it
finally was determined the commis- \
sion should not lay down its burden
but should go forward in any advisable manner to raise money to'
make jobs. The perplexing incidents
of the last ten days relating to the
collecting of the fund were brought
up again yesterday.
How can the entire community be
made to feel the need for such a
fund; that caring for the situation is
the community's responsibility; that
the appeal is made for voluntary help
without a trace of coercion on the
part of the employers?
Can a campaign be conducted without an extensive and expensive organization? How shall the commission regard the contention of the
Federation for Charity and Philanthropy that $1 can be made to go
further by giving the charity form
of relief than in giving jobs, made
by a fund?
After an inquiry by W. D. Sayle of
the Cleveland Punch & Shear Co. as
to how the federation arrived at its
conclusion, Mr. Sayie said:
"Brother Jackson of the Associated
Charities hasn't a leg left to stand
on with an argument like that. I
would rather lose half the money in
giving employment than to save half
of 11? in giving bread.
Keeping a
man's manhood is by far better than
saving mere dollars."
Charles H. Eisenman said the only
way to meet the situation is to meet
it with money.
Suggestions
more
investigating
should be done, the better to show
the public the need for a fund, were
objected to by some members. S. H.
Halle, Victor W. Sincere and Rev.
Dr. Worth M. Tippy were among,
those to share this view.
"The fund would give the public a!
chance to permit sidestepping direct
charity," said Mr. Halle. Both he
and Mr. Sincere urged haste. At adjournment it was hoped final action
can be agreed on at another meeting
today.
One concern reported to the commission it had ordered seventy men
for acid test jobs. Fifty-three reported, and at the end of the fourth
day thirty-three men were still at
work. Four cases of utter destitution werediscovered. One man came

wearing bedroom slippers. Thirty of
the thirty-three were good workers.
For the Cleveland Railway Co
President John J. Stanley sent a report that of (forty-four men hired all
were good men and could be classed
as destitute. The Cleveland Hard-';
ware Co. hired ' twenty-five.
All
proved good workers, but only one
man was discovered who, in the opin- ;
ion of that firm, could be classed as
destitute.
,
Mr. Sincere said of fourteen hired,
by the Bailey Co. all save two were
destitute and all were good workmen
The King Bridge Co. took on twentyfive, all willing workmen, but objected because nineteen were Roumanians with fa&ilies in the old country !
and for tha£; reason could not be
classed as having as great a need for
work as others on the bureau's lists, i
Mr. Goff stated the emergency loan i
fund for men out of work has been
provided for and that applications for
relief of that sort should be made to ■
Mr. Burns.
"There are reasons why the'.
source of the money for these loans
should not be made public," said Mr. |
Goff. "Small chattel loans will be'
made to deserving men. The money'
will be for immediate needs and not!!
for bills contracted in past months
Six per cent, will be charged."
Another matter that will engross'
the attention of the commission today :
will be the framing of a report to the
mayor. The report will contain frank
admission of the difficulties the com- I
mission has experienced and possibly
a recommendation that eventually
laws must be enacted to prevent a
repetition of this winter's unemployment situation. This report is also to
contain these figures, presented to the
commission yesterday by Mr. BurnsOne circular letter sent out by the
employers' committee of the commission netted three jobs; another letter
from this source, sixty-five; a chain
letter sent out by Mr. Goff, twenty;
solicitations among employers by w'.
H. Prescott and others, 1,334 fivehour jobs for five days; house to
house canvass, 345, and the woman's
work room in city hall, fifty.
Word reached Cleveland last night
that a federal census of the unemployed, suggested Saturday for New
1 ork, will likely be carried to Cleve- i
land and other large cities.
An unsolicited contribution of $50
to the unemployed fund was made
yesterday by Mrs. Alexander C. |
Brown, wife of the vice president of
the Brown Hoisting Machinery Co.!
The fund now contains $19,576. All!
but the $10,000 gift of Samuel Mather !
was unsolicited.
n
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AS FOOBCENTERS
Councilman Would Have Big
Distributing Places to Hit
High Cost of Living.
Plan Follows New York Idea
of Freight Terminal
System.

«

hyrt)
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on the Pennsylvania railroad, lesano
of the Cleveland & Pittsburg. ratv,„
tJMr
than upon the city."
■
The law firm of Squire, Sanders x
Dempsey represents the Farm,w
Loan & Trust Co. The petition a,irl
that Cleveland be called upon to answer the allegations of the bin tw
a temporary injunction be ib„ iecj J^rventing interference with the railrVwrt
and that the injunction be made r»>
v r
manent on final hearing.
"
New York Company Claims The Farthers' Loan & Trust r bases its right to sue on the groivn^
that it was not a party to the orio-iWl,
Title to Land by Raillake front land litigation.
It is claimed that on Sept 13
road Mortgage.
the city of Cleveland by Mayor'F°W'
Bingham, under authority of council'
the land involved to n,
Federal Court Action Comes transferred
Cleveland, Columbus' & Cinptnnil!
railroad. I The Cleveland & PittahJJ. '
as Mayor Moves to
it, is said, had rights in the land
quired by purchase and by appronWo"
Take Property.
tion, aside from the rights guaran
teed under the transfer of 1849
All provisions of the contract' it ■
Cleveland's right to possession of said, were carried out by the rwls
land
& Pittsburg, the Cleveland
lake front land occupied by the rail& Ashtabula railroad aW*
roads, which city council Monday Painesville
the Cleveland, .Columbus & CincinnTr
1<U1
night authorized Mayor Newton D. railroad.
Dec.
1,
1891,
it
is
claimed,
thn I
Baker to assert at once, again is
Cleveland & Pittsburg mortgaeert Vxl
called into question in a suit against! the
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co its en '
the city filed yesterday in federal j tire property as security for a $10
court by the Farmers' Loan & Trust 000,000 bond issue, of which $9'"5S9
000 has been issued and is outstanrf
Co. of New York.
ing, but not yet matured. This mort*
Almost simultaneously with service gage, it is claimed, is a first lien on
on Mayor Baker yesterday afternoon the railroad property and, since atj in
came the announcement at city hall tegral part of the property consists of
lake front land Cleveland thone-ht
that first steps toward city ownership the
it owned, is also a first lien upon the
had been taken. Mayor Baker, fol- land.
The land is described as beinelowing council's action, has directed
bounded "southerly by a line naraiioi
Water Commissioner C. F. Schulz to with.and 132 feet distant nortneriv
lay mains in Front-av N. W. for the from the south line of Front-st as now
protection of the docks. This, when laid out; westerly by the east bank of
the Cuyahoga river as it now runs
begun, constitutes city occupation.
a,nd the east government pier; easter
City officials, confident the recent ly by the westerly line of W. 9th-st~
decision of the United States supreme formerly Water-st, produced northercourt forever established Cleveland's ly to Lake Erie; northerly by the liar
rights to the land in litigation over bor line in Lake Erie, established by
the United States government," ex"
twenty years, expressed surprise at cepting two minor parcels included
the latest legal obstacle placed in their within these boundaries.
Cleveland's importance as a freight
way.
and ore center is dwelt upon by the
The newest lake front suit goes complainant
in describing the loss it
back to 1849 when, it is claimed, the •will suffer if the city goes ahead with
city of Cleveland conveyed to the its dispossessment projects. It is
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati stated that in 1913 over 6,000,000 tons
railroad all the land involved. In this of freight, 3,500,000 tons of iron ore
land, the Cleveland & Pittsburg rail- 2,000,000 tons of coal and one-third'
road is said to have had rights pro- of the freight business done by the
tected by the contract.
Cleveland & Pittsburg was handled
In 1891 the Cleveland & Pittsburg over docks or in railroad yards on the
mortgaged its entire property, rolling land involved.
stock and right of way to the Farm"T/o be dispossessed of the use of
ers' Loan & Trust Co., which now said property for railroad purposes."
claims its rights are being infringed the petition states, "would seriously
upon by the city's plan to take pos- and irreparably cripple the operation
session of the land arid asks federal of said railroad company of necessary
court to issue an injunction against tei-minal facilities until such time as,
Cleveland.
expense of millions of dollars!
"The city's right to the land has at thelocations
could be acquired and
been established," declared Mayor other
its
tracks
Newton D. Baker. "If the Farmers' changed." In and out of the city
x
Loan & Trust Co. holds a mortgage!
It is pointed out that since 1850
on the property of the Cleveland &
Pittsburg, the instrument seems to part of the land has been used and
cover property not owned by the road. occupied by the Lake Shore & MichiIt seems to me the burden should be gan Southern railroad and the Cleveland, Chicago & St. Louis railroad as
successors respectively of the Cleveland, Painesvjlle & Ashtabula and the
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati.
Expensive loading and unloading
machinery: has been installed on the
terminal in New 'York under a plan
docks.. From 1849 to 1893, it is said,
approved by the state department of
the roads have spent $1,000,000 oh the
foods and markets, and it is held that
property and since 1893 have spent
this and other proposed market ter$200,000.
minals will cut* food prices 10 per
In 1893, the petition continues, the
cent, in that' city.
city of Cleveland instituted ejectThe Nickel Plate and Cleveland &
ment proceedings against the CleveYoungstown railroads have adopted
land & Pittsburg, the Lake Shore &
plans for new freight terminals near
Michigan
Southern, now the New York
the central section of Cleveland and
Central, and the Cleveland, Columthe New York Central has indicated
bus. Cincinnati & Indianapolis railit is desirous of enlarging its freight
roads. The suit sought to oust the
terminal facilities by asking permisroads from the lake front land, it is|
son to make seventy-six acres of land
claimed, on the ground that the conon the lake front east of E. 9th-st.
tra et of 1849 was invalid.
Councilman Robert Foster is planThis litigation was in the courts
ning to appeal to the New York Cenuntil NoY. 16, 1914, when a judgtral to build a market terminal at the
ment was granted in favor of the
foot of E. 105th-st on land which he
city', th© petition continues, which
says is ideally situated for market Cleveland claims establishes its right
purposes.
to dispossess the railroads of all exThe freight terminal of the Clevecept trackage rights.
j land & Youngstown railroad will be
A hearing on the petition Is exon land extending from the intersecpected this week.
5 tion of E. 9th-st. Orange-av .'■ and
Broadway S. E. to E. 34th-st and

I CITY 10 KEEP

Establishment - of great market'-:
and food distributing centers in connection with new freig'ht terminals
about to be laid out by railroads entering the city will be proposed by
Councilman Alex Bernstein in a resolution at next city council meeting.
Following a plan adopted by New
York city .to reduce the high cost of
living, Councilman Bernstein will
propose the council committee that
conducted a food inquiry last summer be instructed to invite railroad
representatives to attend a public
meeting at city hall to discuss the
market terminal question.
fl?he New York Central railroad is Pittsburg-av S. E. An ordinance au- \
about to build a $1,000,000 market thorizing the necessary vacation or
readjustments of streets soon will be
introduced in council. The Nickel
Plate freight terminal is to be at E.
9th-st and Canal-rd S. E.
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fLL BACK Win
nrmer Councilman, It is Intimated, Will Not be Mayoralty Candidate.
5raschwitz

Heads League of
Republican Clubs After
Warm Session.

By WALKER S. BUBI,.
assertions yesterday regarding
ppfer Witt and the mayoralty situa\ „ John M. Sulzmann, Democrat
d'former councilman, indicated he
F 0t likely to become a candidate.
''ft was considered from the tone
L his statements Mr Sulzmann is
1
vine the way to declaring himself
P
^f candidate, believing that course
n
i assure Democratic harmony. The
W1
) rpnce was that when he makes
, In his final determination, unless
eondMons S^to will come out
T

'^wUl' be^no Announcement for
\2e nresent. Mr. Sulzmann may tell
* Zimtions next week, or he may
ptfSS* the Democratic meetta

La«tfoCnlehave Veen, in circulation

^cU^dTsibgVeed°StcS
?Twoud
operate gainst a united
dacy y0"/",, Rffort in the coming
^Sn and said so to Mr. Sulz*T
They voice the opinion that
»a"h nsteps back in favor of Mr. Witt,
L Democratic field will be clear for
t a street railway commissioner, exIntfn/the possibility of an antiC
?. nf«tra\ion
Democratic
entry
tacled bvTne men who have asked
rharles P. Salen to run.
S Sulzmann said yesterday his
60,000 signa£ritds ha« Stained
^thn^I^^about 25 000 right
Sr^lfo have ^gnified they would like
Kave me a candidate. I .have a
■Ln feeling of gratitude for then- ex2? ssonfof confidence in me and it
?s beTause of that feeling that I am
Jill considering the question.
*'l beheve firmly in party harmony.
T have been in the fight for years. I.
IM in the council under Tom JohnnrtTam nroud of the achieveSeVstowarS Progressive government
n which I have had'a part.
i
M
.* have every feeling of friendship
rnr Peter Witt. I respect and admire
for. jr-etei »
would make an adnihaWe mayor I would like to emmirame nw
than grateP
uT?o the people^ wh™ signed my petittos and that I appreciate their offering to support^ me. ^
In a heated" session last night to
which the debating became at times
In fwvid and general that order could
be r/slored only by vigorous pounding
„? thV presiding
officer's gavel, the
Cuy^ogPa County League of KepubUcaX Clubs held its annual election of
officer,. John Braschwitz was re-!
^TlfveTcontest for the presidency
hat been anticipated. After the nom-

^K^rh^k^ff^os
tested Mr- Braschwifa withdraw also,
that all might unite on a candidate
Following the withdrawal Mr.
Braschwitz was elected by acclamati

These other officers were named:
D A. Marsh, Owen Evans, F. P. Walter Sam B Wood and Sam Mitchell,
v?ce' presidents; William C. Mangan,
secretary; Walter WoodworthL treasuries Snyder. sergeant-at-
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iLIMINATION OF POLITICS SEEN
CROSSINGS MAY IN OEMS* PUN
GIVE MANY JOBS
Actual work probably will be
begun on the elimination of 25
West-side
Nickel-plate
grade
croslngs by March 1, giving work
to hundreds of men on the
$3,000,0i,o project that has hung
fire for years.
This prediction was made Wednesday by Server Sidio in announcing Law Director Stockwell
will submit to Frank Carpenter,
Nickel-plate attorney, a contract
by which the city is to advance
money for the work.
Carpenter is to put the contract
up to the directors at once. H.
P. Canniff, Nickel-plate head, has
already approved the tentative
plan by which the city would use
at once the $715,000 available
for the work, the road to pay its
share later.
The elimination job includes
abolishment of 25 crossings, 12
by construction of bridges and
13 by dead-ending streets.
Simultaneously with this work,
elimination of the Union-av crossings of the Erie and Pennsylvania
railroads, and the raising of
Union-av over half a mile of low
land, may be begun, furnishing;
work to hundreds, Sidlo said.
Railroad Must Act.
The Union-av job rests on the
acceptance by the Erie of an ordinance passed Monday night by
council ordering
the
crossing
elimination*.
C. A. Dolan, president of the !
chamber of commerce retail merchants board, suggested Wednesday that all funds raised by the
unemployment
commission
be,
used solely on public work. .
"Use the money
in cleaning
streets, building sewers, or any
other public work, and thus make
it a real community benefit," he
said.
Dolan's proposal was to be taken
up at the Wednesday noon meeting
of the unemployment commission
at the Hollenden by Chairman F. H.
Goff.
The other definite proposal to be
. put before Commissioner Goff is the
] making of a report of progress in j
the relief campaign to the *mayor. j
"I believe this commission should l
flatly
and plainly tell just what has
;
been done, what hasn't been done,
and what can be done if the community helps," Goff said. >
More than 300 men went to work
Wednesday on five-day jobs furnished by manufacturers.

Council's plan for establishing j
a continuous
audit of
city.
finances was attacked Wednesday
by
Bascom
Little,
charter,
framer.
„ . _„«, I
Councilman Damn*, chairman,
of the finance committee, to;
which was referred the task <*\
working ont a plan for the audit,
announced Wednesday he favored
employing three accountants at
$1500 or $1800 a year to do the
work, the committee will meet
Monday and may recommend this
plan.
.
,.
"This indicates," Little said,
"that the council does not perceive what the charter fram<Sr»
bad to mind.
"The best auditing concern m
Cleveland should be «»ployed for
this purpose, and t^OO will he
a modest charge. The people
will have no confidence m an
audit conducted by men.that
aeem to have been appointed for
political reasons."

I

SULZMANN MAY AID
CANDIDACY OF WITT
John M.
Sulzmann, former
democratic councilman, probably
will drop his Intention of getting into the mayoralty race, and
instead boost the candidacy of
Peter Witt.
• "Witt will make a courageous
mayor—the kind of a man we all
like to fight with;" says Sulzmann.
"My friends
have obtained
.60,000- signatures to petitions they
have started for me:' They insist
that I get into the race;"
The first ward democratic club
Tuesday night indorsed Witt.
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HEUJMK Win
ormer Councilman, It is Intimated, Will Not be Mayoralty Candidate.
Iraschwitz Heads League of
Republican Clubs After
Warm Session.
gy WALKER S. BUEI..

In assertions yesterday regarding
„eter Witt and the mayoralty situai „ John M. Sulzmann, Democrat
/former councilman, indicated he,
not likely to become a candidate. .-,
It was considered from the tone
if nis statements Mr. Sulzmann is
l
„„vn<r the way to declaring himself
nha "candidate, believing that course
•11 assure Democratic harmony. The>
fnflrence was that when he makes;
•Smwn his final determination, unless
ronditions change, he will come out
■Tongiy for Mr- WittThere will be no announcement for
An nresent. Mr. Sulzmann may tell
iu intentions next week, or he may
Snit until after the Democratic meetwit Acme, hall Feb. 4.
petitions have been, in circulation
JT Mr. Sulzmann for some time,
democratic leaders agreed his candiS would operate against a united
filiation effort in the coming
Sagn and said so to Mr. Sulz2? They voice the opinion that
S he steps back in favor of Mr. Witt,
L Democratic field will be clear for
I2 street railway commissioner, exiting the possibility of, an antiSSntatifctlon
Democratic
entry
hacked bv the men who have asked
rharles P. Salen to run.
Mr Sulzmann said yesterday his
friends have obtained 60,000 signatU

^\htakIPhatve0about 25.000 right
I
in my own store," he declared.
must give consideration to those peoSe who have signified they would like
to have me a candidate. I .have a
deep deling of gratitude for their expressions' of confidence m me and it

of that feeIinS that
gfKse
*
still considering the question.

am

"I believe firmly in party harmony.
been in the fight for years. I.
las in the council under Tom JohnIn and I am proud of the achievements toward progressive government
in which I have had a part.
n have every feeling of friendship
for Peter Witt. I respect and admire
nim and think he would make an admirable mayor. I would like to emphasize Sat I am more than grateful to the people who signed my petitions and that I appreciate their offering to support_me. ^
In a heated session last night, in
which the debating became at times
so fervid and general that order could
foe restored only by vigorous poundmg
of the presiding officer's gavel, the
Cuyahoga County League of Republican Clubs held its annual election of
officers) John Braschwitz was re-!
T have

,eleAl^lyfontest for the presidency
had been anticipated. After the nominations had closed, however, D..A.
Marsh, who with Mr. Braschwitz was
nominated for president, made a short
speech in which he declared that in
the interests of harmony and good
feeling he would withdraw. He suggested Mr. Braschwitz withdraw also,
that all might unite on a candidate.
Following the withdrawal Mr.
Braschwitz was elected by acclama10
These other officers were named:
D. A. Marsh, Owen Evans, P. P. Walther, Sam E. Wood and Sam Mitchell,
vice presidents; William C. Mangan,
secretary; Walter Woodworth, treasurer; Charles Snyder, sergeant-atlarms: Theodore Wenz, H. D. Br^jy^
I f'elder, George Schaufele, Dr.
j Hammond and Louis Stevenso p83u,
rectors.
. ,
, ni-euc
I Francis V. Brady was indorse
:
I appointment as secretary of the st:*
I commission for the blind. Mr. Brady
urged delegates to the league to help
him in his proposed campaign to
amend the charter to eliminate its
nonptu iHana-ffiatui-es,
*
♦
*
*
The First Ward Democratic club
has indorsed Peter Witt for mayor^J
I it was announced yesterday.

« • * *

The Union league, Republican
ganization, is to meet tomorrow ,
in the Beckman block, 409 Sup
av N. W.

oh

UMINATION OF POLITICS SEEN
CROSSINGS MAY IN OEMS' PLAN |
GIVE MANY JOBS
FOR CITY AllOIT

Actual work probably-- will be
begun on the elimination of 25
West-side
Nickel-plate
grade
crosings by March 1, giving work
to hundreds of men on the
$3,000,0bj project that has hung
Are for years.
This prediction was made Wednesday by Server Sidlo in announcing Law Director Stockwell
will submit to Frank .Carpenter,
Nickel-plate attorney, a contract
by which the city is to advance
money for the work.
Carpenter is to put the contract
up to the directors at once. H.
' F. Canniff, Nickel-plate head, has
already approved the tentative
plan by which the city would use
at once the $715,000 available
for the work, the .road to pay its
share later.
The elimination job includes
abolishment of 25 crossings, 12
i by construction of bridges and
■ 13 by dead-ending streets.
Simultaneously with this work,
elimination of the Union-av crossings of the Erie and Pennsylvania
railroads, and the raising of
Union-av over half a mile of low
land, may be begun, furnishing'
work to hundreds, Sidlo said.
Railroad Must Act.
The Union-av job rests on the
acceptance by the Erie of an ordinance passed Monday night by
council ordering
the
crossing
elimination".
C. A. Dolan, president of the
chamber of commerce retail merchants board, suggested Wednesday that all funds raised by the
unemployment
commission
be
used solely on public work. .
"Use the money
in cleaning
streets, building sewers, or any
other public work, and thus make
it a real community benefit," he
said. '
Dolan's proposal was to be taken
up at the Wednesday noon meeting
of the unemployment commission
at the Hollenden by Chairman F. H.
Goff.
The other definite proposal to be
put before Commissioner Goff is the
making of a report of progress in
the relief campaign to the *mayor. |
"I believe this commission should ]
flatly and plainly tell just what has
been done, what hasn't been done,
and what can be done if the community helps," Goff said.
More than 300 men went to work
Wednesday on five-day jobs furnished by manufacturers.

SULZMANN MAY AID
CANDIDACY OF WITT
John M.
Sulzmann, former
democratic councilman, probably
will drop his intention of getting into the mayoralty race, and
instead boost the candidacy of
Peter Witt.
■• "Witt will make a courageous
mayor—the kind of a man we all
like to fight with," says Sulzmann.
"My friends
have obtained
.60,000- signatures to petitions they
have started for'me: They insist
that I get into the race;"
The first ward democratic club
Tuesday night indorsed Witt.

Council's plan for establishing:
a continuous
audit of
city j
ftnances was attack** Wednesday
by
Bascom
Little,
charter,
framer.
Councilman Damm, chairman,
&t th« inance committee, to;
which was referred the task of;
working ont a plan for the audit,\
announced Wednesday he favored
employing three accountants at j
$1500 or 11800 a year to do the |
work, the committee will meet
Monday and may recommend this
plan.
"This indicates," Little said,
"that th« council does not perceive what the charter framers
bad to mind.
"The best auditing concern m
Cleveland should be employed for
this purpose, and $15,000 will be
a modest charge. The people
will have no confidence in an
audit conducted by men
that
seem to hare been appointed for
political reasons."
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DEMAND ACTION
ON RAISING BIG
JOBLESS FUND
Proposal to Give Charity Instead of Jobs Meets With
Storm of Protest
RETAIL MERCHANTS ARE
READY TO GIVE HELP
County Commissioners Ride
Rough Shod Over Request
to Join in Movement
The retail merchants' hoard
©I the -Chamber of Commerce
stood ready Wednesday to step
in and take full command of the
city's unemployment situation
in the event Mayor Baker's committee, at the resumption of its
relief discussion at the Hollenden at noon, failed to arrive at
any definite conclusion.
Tlie committee was expected
to sit tight in its opposition to
the plea of the Federation of
Charities and the Associated
Charities, voiced by Director
Burns of the Cleveland Foundation Survey, that they be given
the $100,000. fund to administer,
urging that the Associated Charities could make the money go
farther because of its facilities
for investigation.
Secretary Williams of the Charity
federation repeated that it was the
federation's se-ntime*nt that the committee's plan is not feasible. Williams insists that such a scheme will
not bring' the results that organized
help such as offered by the federa- j
tion and the Associated Charities can
accomplish. Superintendent Jackson
of the Associated Charities declared'
that such a trivial sum as $100,000'
would result in but very little assistance being rendered. Jackson's only
suggestion was that a larger fund be'
collected.
The plan to be used, in the event
the committee -disagreed, provides for j
employes contributing a day's pay to
the $100,000 fund, which is to be applied to the relief of the jobless. The
employers planned to contribute the
bigger part of .the fund through personal donation and solicitation.
Demand Fund Cairvass
A determined effort was to be made
at the commission's meeting Wednesday to drive home a decision to
begin an immediate campaign for the
collection of the proposed $100,000
fund. Walter D. Sayle of the Cleveland Punch & Shear Works and Vic-,
tor Sincere of the Bailey Company,
together with others, who axe opposed to any further delay, were to
make the demand.
Work for 300 men will be provided
in another month through an agreement reached Wednesday by the city
with the Nickel Plate railroad to
eliminate grade crossings between
Pulton road and Detroit avenue.
Service Director Sidlo planned to
submit to President Canniff and attornays for the Nickel Plate an agreement whereby the city's part of the
\cost, $712,000, is to be expended until
_^he road is in position to raise its

$2,200,000.
County Refuses to Help
County commissioners Wednesday rode roughshod over recommendations of county engineers and
requests of Mayor Baker's unemployment commission by ordering
sandstone railings for BrooklynBrighton bridge, at a cost of $6,000
more than "art stone," urged by engineers, would have cost.
Instead of putting 100 men to
work, as the manufacturers of "art
stone" promised to do, the sandstone
order will give perhaps 50 men jobs,
commissioners said.
"We believe sandstone will last
longer than art stone," was all commissioners would say.

■iy^v>,

|Share,

HOPE TO CLEAR CITY'S
RIGHT TO LAKE FRONTj
—

■

Mayor Baker and Law Director
Stockwell bOtKcleclared Wednesday
they expect little trouble in .federal |
, court overthrowing the. doubt of the!
i Farmers' Loan & Trust Company as j
I to the validity of the city's owner- j
1
ship of 30 acres of lake front be- j
tween the river and West 9th street. J
The trust company's claim Is that,
municipal ownership of the tract j
jeopardizes a $10,000,000 mortgage.
lit holds on the Cleveland & Pittabiirg
railroad.
Water Commissioner Schulz said
Wednesday He will start laying water
mains into the recently-acquired,
land next week.

the mayor, reads in part:
"Hundreds of unemployed are
on the verge of starvation. Thousands out of work for months
are destitute. These unfortunates I
are being forced in larger numbers each day to seek charitable
relief. The increasing dependency
is humiliating to men willing to
work and a community loss to
the extent that it lessens self-respect and self-support. * * * *
"What has been accomplished
falls far short of protecting from
dependency the 11,000 who have
registered as destitute, who are
included in the nearly 22,000 who
Unemployment Commission Re- have sought employment at the
State-City Free Labor Exchange. "
ports That It Has Now Ex"Only on recourse remains for
protecting the most needy from
hausted Nearly Every
the danger of pauperization, even
to the extent of what has thus
Resource.
far been accomplished. * * * *
"Should the community be called
upon to contribute to a fund for
SAYS HUNDREDS ARE ON
lessening the need of appeals to
VERGE OF STARVATION relief agencies?" * * « *
Besides Mr. Goff and Mr. Burns,
the letter was signed by C. E. Adams,
Makes Three Final Suggestions (Morris Black, W. H. Cottingham,
Charles Eisenman, T. S. Parrel!
as It Renews Work Fund
Samuel Halle, Myrta L. Jones,
•George W. Kinney, W. H. Prescott
Efforts.
W. D. Sayle, Samuel Scovil, Rev. M
0 ' Simons, Victor Sincere, J. J. StanFuture activities of the unemployed ley. J J. Sullivan, Kev. E. H. Tip
commission depend on the action of pet't and Rev. Worth M, Tippy.
Work Fund Totals $19,701.
Mayor Baker,
The question of
The work fund now is $19,701 ,by
whether the commission, appointed by
i voluntary contributions. The last
Him to find a solution for the un', contribution was one of $125 from
employment problem, shall raise a
i employees of the Browning & King
fund of not less than $100,000 by gen- | company.
It was made without soeral subscription was put up to him ! licltation, the check being delivered
1 to the commission at its session yeslate yesterday.
The question was submitted in a!iteraay.
Jter signed by * H. Goff chairman . Nearly £g —^ ™ re,,
terea ai
and eighteen other -»»* £ l^d
at_ u™
_ u»»
^ _—«
^ _ ^
Exchange will be put to work today.
commission. This letter redtwthrt Two hundred will go to work in vathe commission has exhausted all
other possibilities and that hundreds rious factories, as a result of effort:
of unemployed persons are on the of the employers' committee. An-,
other hundred will go to work on the
vorM of starvation.
The letter makes these recom- Fairmount reservoir and a like number in Edgewater, Gordon and Wade
mendations:
Parks. Fifty men will join the tusThree Recommendations.
sock moth crusade under tity ForExhausting of every resource to
ester Body and twenty-five will be
save men willing to work fiom
employed-by the Cleveland Telephone
the low of self-respect occasioned
Company. The labor exchange placed
by dependency.
130 men and thirty-one women yesimmediate raising of *ot ^ess
terday.
than $100,000 to protect the most
needy from pauper^lon'
on
Expenditure of this tuna
permanent improvements m city
playgrounds and parks.
Wifne awaiting the response o
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DEiHTS TO
HE
Will Violate Precedent in Refusing to Name Mayoralty Candidate Chairman of Executive Committee.
PRECINCT CAPTAINS WILL
MEET AT ACME HALL FEB. 4
Fiery Speeches Expected at Tippecanoe McKinley Banquet
February 6.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Notices will be sent out today to
all of the Democratic precinct captains to be at Acme Hall February
4 to be introduced to Peter Witt, their
non-partisan Democratic mayoralty
candidate.
| "While the call for the meeting was
being prepared, it became known that
the Democratic executive committee,
which indorsed Witt some days ago,
plans to violate its own precedent
and will not elect Witt chairman.
Beginning with Chairman Tom L.
Johnson and continuing with Chairman Newton D. Baker, the mantle of
the Democracy has not been considered regularly disposed on a mayoralty candidate until he assumed office as chairman of the party committee. Mayor Baker resigned so
that Congressman R. J. Bulkley, at
the tim6 engaged in a desperate contest for renomination, could go out
before the public with the full and I
official backing of the organization.
Several prominent members of the
committee smiled scornfully when
they were asked if Witt was to be
elected chairman. When Vice Chairman Haserodt was asked whether the
customary party sanction was to be
given to Witt he replied:
"As long as we have a chairman
] there is no necessity of discussing a
successor unless he resigns, a contingency I consider very remote."
Whether Witt will claim party regularity for his own political record
when he addresses the Democratic
committeemen could not be ascertained yesterday.
Witt went to
Washington in the afternoon.
*

V

c

Fiery political speeches are expected at the Tippecanoe McKinley
banquet at the Hotel Statler February 6 as the result of the receipt
yesterday of a letter from Congress- '
man S. D. Fess, who will be one of
the orators. Fess wrote James B.
Ruhl, chairman of the banquet committee, accepting the invitation to
speak.
"I have some fight in my system
and feel the near future demands
courage that will not flinch in fighting the common enemy," the letter
said.
Fess' subject will be "A Militant
Republican Policy." Governor Frank
B. Willis will be the guest of honor
at the banquet, making his first appearance in Cleveland since his inauguration. Myron T. Herrick will
tell his personal recollections of McKinley, and the oration eulogizing
the martyred President will be delivered by John J. Sullivan.

today the men who will handle the
campaign.
"If this goes throush," said Mr.
Goff, "the community must be impressed, that though the problem is a
community responsibility, the appeal
aiust be strictly for voluntary contributions.' Employers must not engage
in coercion to outrival other concerns
in amotints contributed."
The slogan for the proposed campaign will be "share a day's wages
Unemolovment
Commission ■ hiH the commissi°n was enuncillMluymtJMl
UUmmibblOn grossed with ft discussion of the feasiReports to Mayor and bility of'asking- the community to sup
| port the fund campaign, Charles A.
Urges Immediate Action ! Dplan, president of the Retail Merchant-, Board of the Chamber of Comon Campaign.
merce and manager of the Browning,
King & Co., sent a check for $125 to
Says Work Opportunities Are Mr. Goff.
This sum represented portions of
Exhausted, With...11,000 the wages of the Browning, King &
Co. The fact that this sum, like a
I
Destitute and Many
half dozen unsolicited contributions
Starving.
received by the commission in the
last week, raising the fund to $19,701

EXPECTS QUICK REPLIES
TO APPEALS FOR CASH

Recreation
Commissioner
r; Black is Father of Latest
:.:
Baseball Move.
Hope in This Way to Discipline the Old Organization.
City officials at a meeting in

indicated, the commission"beHevT I 4^°^ °f , May°r Baker yesthe manner in which
the communitj iSfJff ** ^S '« the
^KToi2ffi

-would respond to an organized appeal.
Several members of the commission
stated their employes have only been
Would Use Money on Park waiting
the final word of the' commission to join in the movement.
and Playground ImSo sure were the members the comI
provements.
munity will respond no ponderous
—
fund soliciting committee and teams
Feeling that the present possibil- ;wi11 be used to carrV the appeal to
Ities of the "give a job" campaign
1^^"°' " "le may
°r «ives his ex"
campaign p
ected unQualified indorsement of the
are practically exhausted, the unem-lidea.
fcloymert.t commission yesterday noon f ,It
_.„ is
.„ expected
~^v-v*i.<3u a
«, committee
uummitte' will be
determined to report to Mayor New- 'chosen *W>m the commission
ton D. Baker and ask if he agreed l^*,1.? !°r this PurP°se. Employers
Vith the commission that a MwTtoT^TSJ^^™
tuna should t*rraised to make addi-, ployes may have a part oftheirwag^s
tional jobs for the unemployed.
subtracted from pay envelopes to be
Chairman F. H. Goff and Secretary! forwaide'd to the commission. :
Allen T. Burns of the commission at ter^wSten T< ^1*° ""**' let"
6 o'clock presented a written report' £? T
' Vls'tS paid to storei» and
to the mayor.
industries by the commissioners in
The report contained these facts:
At least 50,000 $1 jobs have
been obtained through the efforts
of the commission.
What has been accomplished
falls far short of protecting from
dependency the .11,000 who have
registered as destitute at the
state^ity free employment exchange.
Hundreds Arc Starving-.
Hundreds of unemployed are
on the verge of starvation.
That these unfortunates should
Ke assisted in retaining their
manhood by being provided with
work instead of forcing, them to
- list themselves as paupers and
iaccept.cliarity.
t That the only recourse remainling, in the commission's opinion,
is the raising of a fund.to: provide '
half-time' work for 2,000 of the
,?1.1tos,(: df-stiLute, until April J.
ifefore'resorting-to;this only reinamingv-recoutse," the report concludes "the committee desires your
advice. '
..' W,he«i the mayor received the report he. said he was pleased with
what. Mie; called, the commission's
"patriotic .work" .and declared the
body |might be assured of his cooperation. He saKi he would rfiply
to the report today.
The commission at its meeting in
The Hollenden^yesterday noon was
unanimous in agreeing a fund should
be raised at once if the mayor sanctioned tlie idea.
In. anticipation the mayor would'
agree with the commission Chairman i
P.' H. _ Goff and Secretary Allen T. ,'
Burns were instructed to announc '

IATE PLANS
IT
IB. A.

S^sinesT ^ '*

SPar6d
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lormation of a new amateur
baseball league. This will be the
outcome of the altercation between the city and representatives of the Cleveland Amateur
Baseball association, if plans
tentatively agreed upon are car-*
,Med out.

This step was advised at yesterday's meeting by Recreation Com
.missioner T. M. Black. In his ooiiS™
-a rival baseball i-ague shouTd be
-formed if the C. A. B. A. heads refuse
$.» m harmony with the city.
-iaea, he said. "As a matter of fact
,#ere is no need of a commission. The
;£harter gives the division of recreation complete jurisdiction • over such
:.• Matters. _ If the C. A. B. A. refuses
,Sfe© work in harmony with the depart!
'•■ment it should be disciplined
one
;-;way to do it is to form a £ival league
% am in favor of such a move at this
Of course there should" only be
; time
.one league, but it has become neces!
-reary, to settle the questions that have
-caused the present disagreement and

-&y to"Wn» °f

a

«™f**^ one

§^tda^^Sny°^«

If the fund is collected, it will be
expended under the commission's di : TV.- W- ^25rholds- Councilman"E.
: rsction-in the permanent improvement' A. Meyers, Commissioner Black and
-Superintendent Gus Hanna of the
of the city's parks and playgrounds
street cleaning department.
This,- the committee believes, will
/do the greatest, possible good in solving what has seemed to be largely a

S£tt,*° ** WOrk f°r tKe unsk»^

Director of Service Thomas T. t!Hin
said work would likely be^ on the
summation of the NickelPfete £ra£« *=—

i opens in March and April
,
A
'
concert
! More than 300 men yesterdav w»nf'
nail with a seating capaci ? forjL°" odd Jobs furnished t>v
the' ity of 8^° wU1 be °ne ot the features
Dy the
state-city bureau. _
of the new city hall on the lake front
if a plan advocated yesterday by
J
Councilman William Rolf is approved
I by other members of city council.
(Councilman Rolf contended yesterday-that''the large-council chamber
that will be one of the adornments of
(the building well could be used for
t municipal concerts oh evenings that
it is not jn use for. council meetings.
In his opinion, the municipal symphony orchestra could give one concert each week in this auditorium at
,a higher scale of admission prices
than is charged at the popular Sunday
afternoon concerts.
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hands in the event of further delay,
co-operate with the general committee.
Charities Are Rebuked
The mayors indorsement of the
committee's plans and the evident
decision of the retail merchants to
offer their-co-operation in the work
were taken as a direct rebuke of the
Associated and Federated Charities,
which on Tuesday through Burns,
Cleveland Foundation survey director, declared the situation could be
handled better through the charities
than by the committee in giving relief rather than in providing jobs.
Mayor Baker's letter to the com,| Jnittee was an unqualified approval
of that body's activities.
The work
already accomplished and the plans
[for the future were highly commended by the mayor, who, however, pointed out that the work along
these lines is just begun.
Baker
characterized the movement as a
splendid call upon humanity and
,-ic pride, and concluded by sayig that what was left undone when
e committee finished its labors was
rictly up to the people themselves.
The setting aside of a special day by
■ '. mayor for the collection of funds
is the result of the committee's ap•j.l for an expression of the city's
i.itude in regard to instituting a
Mayor Baker, in a letter to the unemployment relief committee Thursday fixes February 4 for all employed persons who wish to share one
neral campaign, for toelp. <JofC and
day's earnings with those out of work. The mayor's letter reads:

GIVE THURSDAY'S
PAY TO JOBLESS,
MAYORS REQUEST
Give Day's Pay toJobless
Feb. 4, Says Mayor Baker

The work already done by you has relieved suffering and
destitution. There remains, however, a substantial number of
men and women willing to work and who. must either have work
or become dependents upon public or private aid.
I believe that the sound heart and community sense of this
city is willing and anxious to meet its responsibility to these fellow citizens, and I can think of no better plan than that suggested by you.
. .
You propose to collect a fund to be expended under the jomt
supervision of responsible public officers and of your committee
in making the public parks permanently more-serviceable to the
people, and this fund is to be created by giving the widest possible opportunity to those of small as well as large.means to do
their share in meeting this call upon our humanity and city
pride.
. . '. _,
/ heartily approve your plan and with your permission fix 1 nursday, February 4, as a day for the voluntary sharing of one day's earnings by as many of our fellow citizens as can be reached by you with an
adequate, picture of the need.
When vour committee shall have extended this opportunity collected the money, and supervised its prudent and
helpful expenditure, its labors will be done, and whatever, if
anything remains to do will be up to the people of Cleveland.

aC

Thtt only one of the schemes to *
-be employed in an effort to-relieve
the distress.
The committee plans
to call upon influential persons foi
a°d
Personal visits will be ma-ue
K necessary.
Telephone calls and
letters are expected to bring ready
responses.
koney Goes to Park Work
The money collected is to be> apolied 'to making the city beautiful,
effecting permanent improvements m
"the parks, driveways, etc. It' is
likely that the fund will be expend-,
ed under the joint supervision pi,
public officers and the .unemploy-.
men" committee as suggested by

Nearly 500' men returned to work'
Thursday morning, many of whom
found work in the reopening of de-.
partments in various factories
scores found work on the Fairmoant
1 reservoir and just as many in Gori don and Edgewarter parks.
Fifty
men joined the tussock moth crusade under City Forester Boddy, and ,
some 30 were put at Work by the
Cleveland Telephone Company—all
Mayor Baker Thursday set Thursday, February 4, as the day through efforts of .the committee.

on which all Cleveland will be asked to come to the relief of the
vast army of jobless and destitute. His action, which came m the
form of a letter to Chairman F. H. Goff of the committee on unemployment, was in the nature of the city's official indorsement of
•the committee's campaign for $100,000 to be used m creating jobs.
The day is to be known as "lend-a-hand" day.
Late "Thursday Chairman Goff Burns presented Baker the facts late
proposed to-"appoint a general Wednesday.
"The vital idea of this scheme," j
committee to begin immediate Goff
said Thursday, "is to impress;
arrangements for the collection upon the community that the problem
their problem,"
of the $100,000,' the committee is After
a fashion the employer and'
to be composed of Allen T. employe will form themselves into a
Burns, Charles E. Adams, Mor- mutual aid society, with each offer- j
ing aid in proportion to his means.
ris Black, W. II. Cottingham, The
mayor's letter also sets forth that
Charles Eisenmau, Thomas Far- February i is the day on which the
tell, Samuel Halle, Myrta L. employe may contribute one ' day's
Jones, George W. Kinney, W. H. earnings to the general fund.
Prescott, "Walter D. Sayle, SamGifts Must Be Voluntary
uel Scovil, Victor Sincere, John According to Goff this apeal to the
J. Stanley, J. J. Sullivan, Rev. employes must be strictly voluntary.
Employers must not engage in coerMinot O. Simmons, Rev. B. H. cion
in any attempt to defeat other
Tippett and Rev. Worthy M. concerns in amounts contributed.
Notices in all the leading business
Tippy.

i

The personnel of the committee
will represent practically every big
commercial and charitable line which
ha.j been active in the relief campaign.
This means that the retail
merchants' board of the Chamber of
' ommerce, which Wednesday threat: to take the situation in its own

houses and smaller ones, too, will bej
posted in conspicuous places, informing the employe that he or she may
contribute one day's earnings to the
relief of the jobless. It is likely that
no line will be drawn In this respect,
and that as much or as little as the
employe cares to contribute will be

URGE CITY APPOINT
PLAN COMMISSION
Mayor Baker, other city officials .
and councllmen Thursday received!
copies of a report of the Chamber of
; Commerce municipal art and arehiitecture committee, urging immediate
appointment of a city planning commission, as provided for in the ne«
charter
The report recommends county
commissioners be furnished means
for surveying the proposed outei ■
I boulevard and park system.
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A Word to Mayor Baker.

Mr. Mayor:
The proposition has been made by the job
commission and accepted by you that a
public subscription be taken to provide work for
the unemployed:
\
It is further proposed that the fund thus
created be used on public works, in order that
the entire public may benefit.
The city of Cleveland has $110,000 in its
treasury to use for park purposes, and $3?>eyx)£r
in its street repair fund. This money is available for immediate use.
—BAKER URGES
Since the employment fund is to be used for
Mayor Names Next Thursday
the benefit of the entire public, the first move in
as Day for Employment
this campaign should be made by the city, and
Contributions.
the $348,000 of public money in the park and
street repair funds should be utilized NOW.
CITY IS ASKED TO HELP
If not, why not'?
Chairman Goff Urges That lessen the amount of money which |
needed in the parks later.
Muny Improvement Funds will be
May Adopt Both Plans.
Both the general contribution j BAKER WONT SHIFT
be Spent at Once.

plan and the proposal to use city
Two proposals for immediate pfifrk and other funds may be apby the commission. Chairrelief of Cleveland'jobless were proved
man Goff stated Thursday he is
to be put up to the unemploy- convinced both projects are necesment commission by Chairman sary to meet the crisis.
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the
F. H. Goff at a special meeting commission, has already prepared
plans for the raising of the volunThursday noon.
The first is the suggestion by tary contribution fund.
"The campaign will be manMayor Baker, in answer to the
commission's report it is up aged with a minimum of expense,"
said Burns. "We will
against a stone wall, that Thursday, Feb. 4, be named the day for send literature explaining the
movement to stores, factories and
raising of a general share-a-day's offices.
It will be up to the emearnings relief, fund among all
ployes to adopt their own method
employed.
The second proposal is" that the of giving."
Baker's Reply to Commission.
city at once turn over $110,000 now
available for park work and addiHere is Baker's letter to the;
tional funds appropriated for streett commission:
repair, sewer and other work, for |
"The work already done by you
hiring jobless men at once.
has relieved suffering and destituIf the commission approves Ba- tion. There remains, however, a
ker's suggestion, a general cam- substantial number of men and
paign committee of 50, including women willing to work and who
labor leaders, manufacturers and must either have work or become
others, will be named by tie com- dependents upon public or private
mission to whoop up the collection aid.
"I believe that the sound heart
of a big relief fund next Thursday.
and community sense of this city
Gould Sell Certificates.
is willing and anxious to meet its
Goffs proposal the city join in responsibility to these fellow citiby using now all appropriated zens, and I can think of no better
funds was the result of a state- plan than that suggested by you.
ment by Finance Director Cough"You propose to collect a fund
lin that if the city will now give to be expended under the joint su$110,000 park money for relief, pervision of responsible public ofcertificates of indebtedness c6uld ficers and of your committee in
be sold . in the spring for park making the public parks permawork necessary then.
nently more serviceable to the
These certificates might be sold people, and this fund is to be
to the public in small denomina- created by giving the widest postions, Coughlin stated. They sible opportunity to those of small
■would be certificates issued in an- as
well as large.means to do their
ticipation of revenue froin.,,taxes share
in meeting this call upon
collectible in. Id 16.
Much of the work which ordi- our humanity and city pride.
Approves of Plan.
narily is done in parts in spring
and summer can be done now,
"I heartily approve your plan
Goff pointed out. This would and with your permission fl:*
Thursday, Feb. 4, as a day for the
voluntary sharing of one day's
earnings by as many of our fellow
citizens as can be reached by you
with an adequate?" picture of the
need.
"When your committee shall
have extended this opportunity,
collected the money, and supervised its prudent and helpful expenditure, its labors will be done,
and whatever, if anything, remains to do will be up to the people of Cleveland."For what you and your associates have already done I beg to
express my personal and official j
appreciation and gratitude."

RECREATION CONTROL
Mayor Baker announced Thursday that the recreation division will
remain in the department of public
welfare.
This means that Recreation Commissioner T. M. Black and not M.
J. McGinty will be the real head
of all city recreational activities
this summer. It had been proposed
to , transfer the work to the service
department.
Here is the reorganization plan
suggested to Baker by A. B. Williams, D. S. Humphrey, Worth M
Tippy and George A. Bellamy of the
recreational advisory committee:
Dance hall inspector, muny orchestra leader and clerk in charge
of permits for use of baseball
grounds to be supervised by recreation commissioner.
All bathing beeches, muny" dance
halls and, playgrounds to be under
management of recreational commissioner.
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. willing and anxious tn meet its responsibility to these fellow citizens^
and I can think of no better plan
■ than that suggested by you.
"I heartily approve your plan and
with your permission, fix Thursday,
February 4, as a day for the volun-.
tary sharing of one day's earnings by
as many of our fellow citizens as can
be reached by you with an adequate
picture of the need.
"When your committee shall have,
extended this opportunity, collected;
the money and supervised its pru-j
dent and helpful expenditure, its la- j
bors will be done and whatever if'
anything remains to dp will be up to
the people of Cleveland."
The following are members of the
committee of one hundred appointed
by Mr. Goff:
C. E. Adams. Juvenile Judge George
S. Addams.
W. - D. B. Alexander,
Mathew Andrews. A. L. Assmus, B. M
Baker, W. M. Baldwin, F. Baumgartner,
Morris A-. Black, Ben P. Bole, C. E.
Bolton, Fred S. Borton. Thomas Brenn.an, Mrs. Charles S. Brooks, Fayette
Brown, Allen T. Burns.
A. S. Chisholm, Harry ST. Clarke, W
H. Cottingham. H. G. Dalton, James
Daly, N. L. Dauby, George Cavies,
John H. Dexter, Charles A. .Dolan, T.
J. Dolan, Charles Eisenman, A. "W.
Ellen berg.
Mrs. M. A. Fanning. T. S. Farrell, Rt.
Rev. John P. Farrelly. Simon Fischel
H .A.. Fuller, Mrs. Ralph Fuller, Hugh i
Fullerton, C. H. Gale, F. H. Goft, C A I
Gtasselli, George F. Gund.'
H. E. Hackenburg, George Halm '
The campaign to raise at least Samuel Halle, M. A. Hanna. Jr., J. w.
$100,000 to give work to Cleveland's Hart, Peter Hassenpflue, Edward D' I
taug, W. S. Hayden, Joseph Heisman!
unemployed is on. It began vester- George .1-1. Hodgson, J. A. House, Wil-

MAYOR CALLS ON
ALL TO AID JOB
FUND ON FEB. 4

"Lend-a-Hand Day" Designated in Letter to Relief Commission.

UP TO CITIZENS, SAYS GOFF

Committee of 100 Named to Arrange Details for Collection; Campaign On.

day and Will

close

next

Thursday, land, missMyrta Jon^A

R

L
E

kinT

"lend-a-hand day," when all ney,
°~^
HumS !
n™»^.
John
L. ^'J^T^
Kline
persons who are able will be asked John Krause.
G

to contribute a day's income to the
fund or "share one day's earnings,"
L,
' ■. i, ,
as MayorTBaker expressed it in a letter to the unemployment commission,
Mayor Baker's letter, fixing Feb.
.,
, .
luary 4 as the closing of the cam-

Bride^Jw^rd '^cEacKr.f ^^ S&
J>e?Jla"', S^S?6? McMichaei, Charles R.
McVeagh, Walter L. Mapes, Samuel
Mather, Delo Mook, Herman Moss Au^^ntk^h^l^.^
*f; Prescott, George T. Protheroe. Fred
w
• Ramsey. William R. Rose George
S. Russell, Mrs. Henry S. Sanford w

Saiga, was sent yesterday i„ response ^S, ?T§o6ftSSl Icovf?
to a report of the commission that Miss Belle Sherwin, Victor W. Sincere'
Charles Smith. Rev. Joseph F. Smith,'
the raising of such a fund was the A. B. Smythe, D. Solomon, J. J. Stanley, F. W. Steelier, William F. Steffen
last resource open.
Charles Strong, J. J. Sullivan, W c'
Chairman Goff, of the unemploy- ralmage. A. h. Taubman, A. S. Taylor'
E. E. Teare, E. G. Tillotson. Rev. E. J-l'
ment commission, appointed a com- _Tipp_ett. Rev. Worth M. Tippv Dr j"
mittee of one hundred, headed by f'- Tuckerman, i\ "c." Wefls'ted' W
Charles E. Adams, president of thej'^'lson' H' w- S' Wooa
Cleveland Hardware Company, to
handle the details of raising the fund.
The first meeting of this committee
of one hundred will be held tomorrow noon in room 104 at the Hollenden Hotel.
"Now Up to the Community."
While thousands of voluntary contributions are expected to be sent in
either to Chairman Goff, Secretary
Burns, or J. J. Sullivan, treasurer
of the unemployed commission, the
committee of one hundred will seek
to organize employees of stores and
factories, so they may contribute in
a body.
Literature pointing out the purpose of the campaign is being prepared by the publicity committee under , the guidance -JO£.„T- \V„ Garvin,
secretary of the Cleveland Advertising Club. Pastors of all churches will
be asked to announce the object of
the campaign in their Sunday sermons.
"It is now the community's problem," Chairman Goff said yesterday, j
"The project will stand or fall ac- j
cording to the support given by the i
community.
"Rebuke" for Charity Leagues. 'j
Part of the $19,711 raised thus fails now being expended, men being
at work in Edgewater, Gordon and-.
Wade parks. Another group of fifty
men are working under City Forester
Boddy in fighting tussock moths.
The latest contribution to the work
fund was $10 sent to Chairman Goff
yesterday from the Ladies' Guild of
the Lakewood Presbyterian Church.
The mayor's letter, which heartily
indorsed the proposal to raise the
fund by popular contributions, is
taken as a rebuke of the action of the
Associated Charities and Federation
for Charity and Philanthropy in opposing the fund.
In part Mayor Baker's letter said:
"I believe that, the sound heart
and community sense of this city is
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TAXES OIMNDEIJ
OW HANGS OVER LEGAL ROBBER!

SUNS' HEADS
Councilmen Face $500 Each for
City's Failure to Cease
Cuyahoga Pollution
as Ordered.
STATE HEALTH BOARD
MAY NOT ENFORCE LAW
Third Sewage Disposal Plant to
Keep Lake Clean Is Also
Planned.
Twenty-six

members of

the city

council each will face a $500 fine as
a result of the city's inability to comply with the order of the state board
of health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river July 1.
Sewage disposal plants planned in
accordance with the orders of the
state cannot be completed before the
time limit fixed in the order, issued
July 22, 1912, Sanitary Engineer Pratt,
in charge of the river purification

work, said yesterday.
"The disposal
plant at W. 58th
street will be nearing completion and
the work on the plant in Newburg
Heights will be under way," said
Pratt.
May ~Sot Push Fines.
"I think that this will satisfy the
state board of health and don't believe that there will be any effort to
collect the $500 penalty against city
officials."
The board is expected to issue an
order for the building of a third disposal plant along the easterly lake
front, to prevent the pollution of
lake waters. This will not extend the
time for building the other plants,
however, Pratt says.
The three disposal plants will cost
$2,000,000.
Bonds for the improvements
are not included in the
Longworth debt limitation of 5 perThree bachelor members of the j
cent of the tax duplicate, being orcity council are to investigate the I
dered by the state.
brigh cost of pork chops and porter- j
Provisions of Benze Act.
house steaks in an effort to work out>
The Benze act, under which the orrecommendations for. reducing the;
ders were issued, provides that city
cost of living. The first meeting of officials are personally liable for a
the committee will be held Tuesday.' $500 penalty for failure to comply
."I,, believe council should have1 with the board's edict. The county
pleKed married men for the invest!-; prosecutor or attorney general is emgation,
said Councilman
Moylan, | powered to bring suit to collect the
chairman of the committee, yester- j money in cases of violations of the
day. Townes and Gahn are the oth- i board's orders.
er members of the committee.
Building .of sewage disposal plants
Officials of the Union stockyard, j was Mayor Baker's original plan for
representatives of the Retail Meat obtaining a pure water supply. After
Dealers' Association and commission I he had been forced by minority memmen will be invited to the first meet- I bers of the council to take steps to
ing. The investigation is being made build a filtration
plant, this work
at the request of Councilman Townes,
was pushed ahead of the disposal
whO' charges that excessive prices are plant plans.
added -to meat products after they
leave the farmer for the consumer.

BACHELORS NO
FOOD PROBERS
Council Should Pick Married "Men, Says Head
of Committee.

#9.

Assistant Secretary of
Labor
Post at Ben Franklin Club ;
Banquet, Attacks System.
Five hundred members of the R
Franklin Club and friends heard Z
present system of taxation described
^as legalized and systematized ™>,
bery by Louis Freeland Post
ant secretary of labor, at th'«. i ?*"
annual banquet and ball I li/f ?
night at Hotel Statler. Mr p0=t
' the correct form of taxation wilf*
obtained only when the h™tiJ L
of man is embraced by^^004
Others who spoke were
«
Baker, Rabbi Louis Wolsey ZTj?!
Euclid Avenue Temple; and nLS ?
Federal Judge John H. cfale c0f
gressman Robert Crosser was' w?"
.master.
Two solos were sung hv
■Joseph M. Halter, accompanied h
Professor Frederic B. Stiy^Tob^
,;m College.
Dancing followed t,
I
lne
banquet.
"The present system of taxation
cannot be made scientific," said M?
Post. "Cleveland must supper" *£&
and must not depend for its support
on taxation of speculative land v»i
ues
Such condition of affairs can
be brought about only when all m„
say to each other, 'You are as good
as I, and have the same rights ■"
■ Mr. Post was formerly a printer in
Cleveland. Later he studied law and
for two years was editor of' rh«
Cleveland Record.
He founded the
.Public, a Chicago publication and
edited it until his appointment to his
present position.
The Ben Franklin Club is one of
the largest organizations of master
printers in the country.
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den to work out a plan of action for
a brief, aggressive campaign.
Wonld Inform Community.
In the opinion of Chairman Goff
the committee's most important task
will be to familiarize the community
with the picture of destitution
brought before the unemployment
commission in its three weeks of investigating and job hunting.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
"The community will not question
Post Talks at Anniverthe need of sharing.,a day's wage and
lending a hand to victims of misforsary. Dinner.
tune through unemployment nor raise
embers of Cleveland Com- a query concerning the value of the
Jission to Aid Unemploy- effort if it can be made to see the Prominent Speakers Honor
picture I see," Mr. Goff said.
ed Launch Move for
Memory of Great
"There are many on the brink of
starvation, on the verge of having to
$100,000 Fund.
Inyentor.
relinquish their claim to manhood by
an appeal for charity. If they go
According to reasoning of Louis F.
ove% that brink, it will be a difficult
iarles E. Adams is Named
Post, first assistant secretary of labor,
task later to pull them up.
1 our
leader and Thursday as
system of taxation amounts to
"Here is the opportunity to save
the relief agencies a. large share of "enforced contribution with a basis
Time for General
their task of reconstruction for the^kened to a highway robbery.. „, Rob;bery is unscientific. Therefore scienOfferings.
underfed and the under cared for. II tiflc taxation is impossible."
Mr p
is
are at least 2,00<
- . °st
was the principal speaker
is safe
saie to
to say
say there
LUC
,
t
ht at tfte fourth amvual ban.
men
whqyare
destitute
and
willing
t<
quet
of
the
Ben Frankllrr c,ub in Ho_
ONEY WILL ASSIST
work.
j,
*
tel Statler. The. speaker supplemented
"There is tie example of one arg Ms reasonlng with the statement: "It
ONLY WORKERS HERE concern-who
investigated thirty-tme<does not follow that coiiection of pubmen it'hired to flnd_out whether _th<Uc revenue ca^t be made scien.
we
UBSBrv
deserving
*£**!
. ■ +n Drnwirlo Pen/ fnr men J/ were
A?
"'s• : of
"i
"^»ttiflc"
iflc." Tn his further argument for
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i citizens' committee, of 100 is to
rry Into operation the recommendaof the unemployment commisii and the wish, of Mayor Newton
Baker, that members of the cornunity Thursday share a day's;
ages, or income, to form a §100,000
fad for use in making work for at
ast 2,000 of the city's utterly destine unemployed.
/
Chairman F. H. Goff late yesterg afternoon announced the perLel of the committee of 100.
harles E. Adams of the Cleveland
ardware Co. member of the comlission, will be the committee's
airman.
"J can think of no better plan than
lat suggested by you. With your
ermission- I fix Thursday as a day
sharing of one day's earnings
as many of our fellow -citizens
can be reached by you with an
[deruiate picture of the need."
These were sentences from a letter
the commission from Mayor Baker,
'he letter was read at a special
teeting of the commission yesterday
oon in The Hollenden.
•k Mayor's Sanction.
The commission had asked the
myor's sanction of the plan first
uggested by Samuel Halle of the
falle Bros. Co.
The fund-raising scheme, in the
Udgment of the commission, was
jade necessary by the . fact three
fecks' untiring, efforts of the corapsion, employers, house-to-house1
Invassers, city, state and county
Icials had furnished only 50.000 $1
obs—far short of the demand made
ly the needy, in some cases almost
tawing unemployed.
Mr. Goff spent thn afternoon in seating the citizens' committee arid
letting in touch with members either
lersonally or over the telephone.
He has chosen labor leaders, capialists, suffragists, manufacturers, reail merchants and clergymen, the
atter list containing the name of Rt.
;ev. John P. Farrelly, bishop of the
atholic diocese of Cleveland.
This committee, which is consided the most representative and
i«mocratic ever selected to solve a
mmunity problem, is to meet at
p. m. tomorrow in The Hollen-

whether they were destitute.

Onl_:the ^^
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Resolution Will Seek Transfer of Autos to E.
30th-st.
An auto bus invasion and' serious
competition with the Cleveland Railway Co. will result from any further
increase in* fares, members of city
council asserted yesterday on learning
that the annual meeting of the railway company had brought out that
the company soon may ask an increase in the operating allowance and
that a new advance in fare may take
place.
To bring about a direct test of the
possibilities of the auto bus Councilman William Stolte will offer legislation at Monday night's council
meeting calling on the company to
operate its three busses on E. 30thst. The busses have been in use on
Noble-rd in East Cleveland.
Councilman J. W. Reynolds said
yesterday that inasmuch as there
would be a year's delay in the construction of the proposed crosstown
line he would favor the plan.
Councilds in doubt as to its right in
determining the location of an auto
bus line and for this reason Councilman Stolte will have a. meeting with
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt, prior to offering his resolution.
"If we are going to have 4-cent
fare, bus competition will follow," said
Councilman Stolte yesterday. "Thousands of people would prefer bus service at 5 cents to street car service at
4 cents.
Councilman J. j. McGinty declared
yesterday that in view of the situation, there was no likelihood of the,
passage of the pending resolution au- ,

tax h6 said.

"Suppose 1 were to_ tell you that I

three of that number were found who could assure a population for Clevedid not need work and help. One man land of 2,000,000 within fone year.
^.. to
i ..]
„ ,„,„„„;,-,,,
long do you suppose
you would
reported
his company
wearing hcri
bed- How.
stay in thig rDom,
A^nd w*hat would
room slippers because he had no you do wben you ieft? You would
shoes."
borrow every cent you could' to buy
Victor W. Sincere, Mr. Halle, Al- up' the city of Cleveland." '
len T. Burns and Charles Eisenman One hundred and fifty attended the
will work, with members of the Ad banquet which marked the 209th anclub in getting pithy appeals ready niversary of the man for .whom the
for posters and circular letters.
club 'was named. All speakers paid
Horace
Every minister
affiliated with homage to the' man whom"
1
Federated Churches will put the, Greeley said should be honored becommunity appeal before their con- cause "he never got drunk."
Other speakers introduced by Con
gregatipns Sunday.
Contributions may be sent to Col gressman Robert Crosser, toastmas
J. J. Sullivan, president of the Cen- ter, were Mayor Newton D. Baker
tral' National bank, or to Allen T. United States District Judge John H.
Burns, survey director of the Cleve- Clarke and Rabbi Louis Wolsey.
land foundation, Goodrich house, St. Rabbi Wolsey spoke on "Peace as an
Clah"-av N. B. and E. Bth-st.
Ideal." He attributed the war to
The commission thus far has fear nations have for each other.
$19111 at its disposal. The latest con"The world will go on for all time
tribVitton was the Women's guild of with a spirit of pugnaciousness that
Lakewood Presbyterian church, which, is the basis of human kind, a part of
sent $10 to the commission yesterday, our physical inheritance," he said.
This contribution was made before "But if we must fight there are plenty
the commission determined to raise of evils to fight, for example the evils
the $100,000.
°' unemployment'that now confronts
The money will be utilized in mak-11 us here. It is an evil which brings
ing permanent improvements to city 1 crime, disease, poverty."
parks which could not otherwise be At the speakers' table were Mr. and
undertaken for several years. Half-! Mrs. B. P. Corday, Rabbi Wolsey,
time jobs for 2,000 men will be given Mayor Baker and Mrs. Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Cannon, Congressuntil April 1.
Men selected for the jobs will be man and Mrs. Robert A. Crosser, Secchosen from lists of the state-city free retary Post, Judge John H. Clarke
employment exchange.
"Floaters and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gardner.
from other cities will have little
chance to benefit from the fund.
"The fund is to be the community s
for the community" is the edict of the
commission.
The commission will meet tins noon
in The Hollenden.
Men and women named by Mr. Goff
to serve on the citizens' committee
are:
C. E. Adams, Juvenilo Judge George fa.
Addams, W. D. B. Alexander, Mathew Andrews, A. L. Assmus, E. M. Baker, W M.
Baldwin, F. Baumgartner, Morris A. Black,
Ben P. Bole, C. E. Bolton. Fred S. Borton,
Thomas Brennan, Mrs. Charles S. Brooks,
Fayette Brown, Allen T. Burns.
A. S. Chtsholm, Harry N. Clarke, W. H.
Cottingham, H. G. Daltou, James Daly, N.
\j Dauby. George Davles, John H. Dexter,
Charles A. Dolan. T. J. Dolan, Charles
Eisenman, A. W. Ellenberg.
Mrs. M. A. Fanning. T. S. Farrell, Rt.
Rev. John P. Farrelly. Simon Fischel. H. A.
Fuller. Mrs. Ralph Fuller, Hugh Fullerton.
C. H. Gale, F. H. Goff, C. A. Grasselli,
, George F. Gund.
<
_
,
H E. Hackenhurg, George Hahn, Samuel
; Halle, M: A. Hanna, jr., J. W. Hart, Peter
Hassenpflue, Edward T>. Haug, W. S. Hayden, Joseph Heisman, George H. Hodgson,
J. A. House, William H. Hunt, A. E. Hyre,
R L. Ireland, Miss Myrta Jones. A. E. King,
George King, G. W. Kinney, R. P. Kinney,
John L. Kling, A. C. Klumph, John Krause.
F D Lawrence. Mrs. Malcolm McBrfde,
Edward McEachren, H. H. McKeehan,
Stanley McMichael, Charles R. McVeagh,
Walter L,. Mapes. Samuel Mather, Delo
Mook, Herman Moss, August A. Nash,
Samuel T. Nash. C. J. Neal, Crispin Oglebay,
C A. Paine. W. H. Prescott, George T.
Protheroe, Fred W. Ramsey. William R.
Rose, George S. Russell, Mrs. Henry S.
Sanford W. D. Sayle, Herman Schleman,
George Schneider. F. A, Scott. Samuel Scovil,
MIBS Belle Sherwin. Victor "W. Sincere.
Charles Smith, Rev. Joseph F. Smith, A.
B Smythe, D. Solomon. J. J. Stanley, F.
W Stecher, William F. Steffen, Charles
Strong. J. J. Sullivan, "W. C. Talmage,
A. U. Taubman, A. S. Taylor, E. E. Teare,
E G. Tiilotson, Rev. E. H. Tippett, Rev.
Worth Tippy, Dr. J. E. Tuckerman. T. C.
Weitted IV, S. WUson, H. W. S. Wood.

Councilmen Believe People
Would Prefer'New Service
if Rate is Boosted.

j
j
[
j
!

thorizing the company to buy the
North Randall line for $146,000.
In addition he expressed belief
there would be opposition to the expenditure of $60,000 for the purchase
■ of the. property at Denison-av S. W.
! and W. 73d-st for operating station
! purposes.
Councilman Reynolds is gathering
data from the municipal reference library with reference to auto bus service in London and other cities.
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30-ACRE PLOT ! JOBLESS TO GET
ON LAKE FRONT EVERY GENT OF
TAKEN BY BAKER $100,000 FUND
Mayor in Person Makes Trip

Big Business Men in Charge

to Maze of Tracks With

Give Time to the Movement

Ejectment Writ

Free qf Expense

CITY CLINCHES VICTORY
IN 23-YEAR LITIGATION
Pennsy and New York Central Dispossessed From E.
9th Street to River
Mayor Baker at noon Friday
formally took possession of the
30 acres of lake front between
the river and East 9th street,
estimated to be worth $20,000.OOO and. for which the city
fought the Pennsylvania and
New York Central railroads in
the courts for 23 years.

Armed -with a Writ of ejectment,
issued by County Clerk Haserodt at
the request of City Law Director
Stockwell, Baker invaded the network of tracks covering' the ground
>and formally declared the territory
,.to be the city's. Stockwell, Ser\ice Director Sidlo and Deputy Sheriff Hanratty, acting for Sheriff Smith, were
with him.
The United States supreme court,
in a decision rendered'October 16, decided in favor of the city.
In taking possession of the land
Friday city officials checkmated efforts of the Farmers' Loan & Trust
Company, New York, to tie the land
up in further litigation.
The company's suit, filed in., federal court,
asked that the city's title be declared
invalid on the ground a $10,000,000
mortgage it holds on the Cleveland
& Pittsburg railroad, now a part of
the Pennsylvania lines, is endangered.
The federal court failed to grant the
injunction, so Baker and Stockwell
claimed there was no' hindrance to
the city's taking immediate possession.
Councilman MeGinty in council
Monday night had a resolution
passed, asking that Baker and Sidlo
eject the railroads as the first step
toward entering into negotiations for
renting the property to the roads.
County Clerk Haserodt declared
that the action of Baker. Stockwell
and Sidlo in invading the land armed
with, a writ of ejectment makes it
unnecessary for the writ to be served
; personally on officials of the Penn
t sylvania and New York Central
I lines.

D_

Every, cent of the $100,000
fund which the more fortunate
.employed are asked to contribute
on ,"lend-a4iand" day, next
Thursday, is to be expended in
hiring Cleveland labor, for beautifying Cleveland parks. _ Members of the citizens committee of
100 Friday made clear there will
be no overhead expense.

At the request of committee members Friday, Service Director Sidlo
began compiling a schedule of work
that can be done in the parks. A
partial list follows:
Grading easterly end °i Edgewater park, at a cost?oi $10,000
to $15,000. Grading and laying
out a boulevard through the
Union avenue allotment; cost
$10,000.
. Grading new Forest HiU parkway, north of St. Clair avenue;
cost $10,000 to $15,000.
First work on new boulevard
connecting Woodland Hills and
Garfleld park; cost $10,000.
Finishing touches on West
boulevard south of the Nickel
Plate, costing $3,500 to $5,000.
It's admirable that Cleveland
workers are to be given the opportunity to share a day's earnings with
the unemployed," said Sidlo. Mayor
Baker has heartily sanctioned Ows
idea.
Details of advertising literature
with which Cleveland is to be flooded
from Monday to Thursday were considered Friday noon at a luncheon of
the mayor's committee at the Hollenden. Advertising work is being done j
by Allen T. Burns, Cleveland Foundation survey director; Victor Sincere,
Bailey Company;-Samuel Halle, Halle
Bros. Company, and Charles Eisenman, Jewish Federated Charities, at
no expense.
A canvass of downtown office
building's, so as not to permit anyone
to escape, was being planned Friday
by Burns. More definite details will
be perfected Saturday noon at the
Hollenden, when the citizens' committee of 100 has its first meeting.
Pastors will urge from their pulpits
Sunday that the "lend-a-hand" day
be made a success. Rev. Worth M.
Tippy and Rev. E. H. Tippet are in
charge of this work. They will seek
to impress on parishioners that several thousand men and families in
Cleveland are on the verge of starvation and must be cared for.
Change City Contract
Board of control members, at the
instance of Mayor Baker and Welfare j
Director Cooley, Friday, voted to
award the contract for $3,800 worth
of furniture for the new nurses' home,
City hospital, to a Cleveland house
representing outside manufacturers.
The bid of the Bonhard Art Furniture
| company, 2060 Euclid avenue, which,
'would have put several score of
Cleveland workmen back on the job,
was not considered.
Soon after Baker' named the unemployed relief commission, Chairman
F. H. Goff and other members urged
Baker and Service Director Sidlo to
award as many contracts as possible
to. Cleveland firms, although the cost
might be increased somewhat.

USE PARK
TO HELP
CITY NOW HOLDS
LAKEFRONTLAND
Deputy Sheriff John O'Malley.;
Friday- formally delivered to;
Mayor Baker and other city offi-;
cials 'the 40-acre tract of lake:
front land recently awarded thei
city by the United States supreme!
court-after, a 21-year legal fight|
with railroads. The land lies be-i
tween W. Ninth-st and the Cuya-;
hoga river.
. i
The presentation was made in:
the center of the tract, after offi-,
cials had waded through snow;
waist deep.
"Railroad officials often said it j
would be a cold day when the city
would., take over .the lake front
land," commented Mayor Baker,
shivering. "It surely is."
County' Clerk Haserodt signed
the writ of 'possession Friday and
turned it over to the sheriff. He
gave it to.deputies O'Malley and
Hanratty.
-' T
O'Malley read the writ to Baker
first in the snow just east of the
Lake Shore: freight house, then
again on the pier ;on the east side
of the Cuyahoga river.
According to - Mayor Baker,
Bervice of the writ of possession
will have no bearing on a suit in
federal court to enjoin the transfer. Judge Killits will hear the
case Saturday.■

Baker Says Money is Not
Available at' This Season
of Year.
GOFF

SCOKE^ REFUSAL

Plan Immediate Steps- to
Eaise Sum of $100,000 for
Public Work,
Mayor Baker said Friday the
city will not use $110,000 park
funds now in the treasury for
relief jobs for Cleveland's un-i
employed.
In refusing to recognize the
unemployment situation as' a
city responsibility, Baker made
it the burden of individual
Clevelanders.

In view of the mayor's attitude
clevelanders became active Friday
with plans to raise a great relief
fund Thursday, Feb. 4, the contribution day set by the unemployment commission.
Baker stated he would oppose
borrowing of money' by the city
to help provide emergency jobs.
While Baker was refusing city
aid, F. H. Goff, chairman of the
unemployment commission, was
sending out a call for all Clevelanders to help in the citywide
campaign for contributions.
C. E. Adams, chairman of the
campaign committee of 100 named
by Goff, has set $100,000 as the
tentative amount to be raised.
This amount would provide
half time jobs for 2000 men till
MAYOR WON'T USE
April: Goff said Friday the city
turn over every cent posPARK FUND FOR IDLE should
sible to care for the much greater
placed later when necessary main- number of unemployed.
tenance work is due.
Baker said the $110,000 park
This replacing could be made by fund is for summer labor in operissuing certificates of indebted- ation and maintenance, and that
ness in anticipation of 1916 reve- if used now it would have tnhc re;
nue. The city has sanctioned bor- ders to the wheel of relief," "Goff
rowing of $1,055,000 in 1915 on stated.
All funds collected are to be used
such certificates.
"I am against borrowing in an- for public work of a permanent
ticipation of 1916 revenue, except nature in the parks, on boulevards
in the event of a great catas- and streets. It will be expended
under the commission's direction.
trophe," Baker announced.
Employment Commissioner HenThe mayor's attitude was in direct opposition to the belief of nessy Friday issued the semiannual report of the state-city free
Chairman Goff.
At a special meeting Friday labor, bureau, showing the work of
noon of unemployment commis- the unemployment commission so
sion members, Goff, Adams arid far has given jobs through the buSecretary Allen T. Burns outlined reau to 1950 workers.
The report shows 510 men have
details of the campaign to raise
been put' to work in parks, and
the relief fund Thursday.
Two contributions were an- paid from the $19,576 already raised
nounced, one of $100 from Amos |by the commission; a canvass of
B. McNairy, and another of $250 I employers brought 745 jobs; a
'house-to-house canvass 245 jobs.
from Thomas Fitzsimons.
Establishment of three addiNo Direct Appeal Planned.
tional, state free employment
No direct appeal is to be made to agencies at Akron, Canton and
Individuals during the fund cam- Youngstown was decided on at a
paign. The campaign committee, conference between Gov. Willis,
through circulars and letters, is the special legislative committee
to show the need for voluntary ■on unemployment . 'd Prof. M. B.
contribution and furnish the op- Hammon of the industrial comportunity.
mission at Columbus Friday. It
"Clevelanders must- accept this was agreed to recommend that as
as their chance to put their shoul- much public work as possible be
started immediately to give em-,
ployment.
•Hennessy's report showed the I
Cleveland bureau ranks above all
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LAKE FRONT LAI
ON COUUUEI FIRST, SAYS BAKER IS TAKEN BY GIB

ECTS TICKET
e of 100 Meets Today to
•erfect Details; Retail MerLts' Board Agrees to
Obtain Stores' Donations.
•'sliare-a-day's earnings" cam-.
to raise a .$100,000/fund to give
,. t0 Cleveland's unemployed is
wi to gain impetus today when
•Hzens' committee of 100, headed
n rles B. Adams,. meets at noon
.rfect details. The meeting will j
held to t!ae Hollenden Hotel.
* 9-80 o'clock this morning the
' 'jierchants' Board will hold a
to complete arrangements
tetiuS
. obtaininng contributions from emin the big
yers and employees
m-town stores.
fa a detail by which the fund
lt b8 increased is to be overi The citizen's committee is to
divide* into, squads, one to handle
mhone solicitation, -another to
I an automobile canvass, another
'Lite personal letters, another to
,VMs banks and another to solicit
tributions from all persons emor having quarters in the big
buildings. The Retail Merits' Board is expected to handle
tne details of securing the conations from stores.
Stanley Offers Aid.
bile yesterday was the second
0f the campagin, it is to culijte Thursday, February 4, in
pU-hand day," when every perwho is able, is asked to conbllto a day's income toward the
U a part of the advertising plan
be a part of the campaign, a huge
ninated sign is to be erected on.
Cleveland Trust Company's buildI E. Sth street and Euclid avenue.
fiber is proposed on the Public
I Stanley, president of the
,'veland Railway Company, has ofea the services of his superintendcirculating literature on the
iaign among employees and in
fng placards in all street cars.
addition, these means of adver|g, thousands of letters are to be
out to employers and employees,
lories to Tell of Campaign.
campaign is also to be adSised on the screens of 150 moving
ture theaters beginning tomorrow.
:orts will also be made to have
B advertising the campaign carried
every automobile in Cleveland.
'he Cleveland Railway Company,
Cleveland Electric Illuminating
npany, and almost every downin department store is already ackly aiding the raising of the fund.
t was announced yesterday at a
King of the unemployment comfeion, that an investigation of
Ey-four unemployed men given
[k by the Cleveland Railway Comiy showed practically all were
titute.
.11 the men but three.were marland thirty-nine of the number
e the only support of a total of
children. All had been without
bloyment from two to seven
bths. One man with a wife and
e children had been without work
seven months.
!he forty-four men were- investied under the direction of Presiit Stanley, of the railway com[}'. They were part of the numegistered at the State-City Free
for Exchange, who were given
Jdays wor]j'^s a test

Democratic Committee Wonders
if Candidate Will Pick Slate
or Leave Voters to Do
Own Choosing.
BY FREDERICK BA&LEY.
Democratic councihnen and aspirants for the council are wondering
whether Peter Witt, the mayoralty
candidate O. K.'d by the Democratic
committee, will have a slate of council candidates or not.
Witt's wishes will be consulted on
that point by the committee, several
organization leaders declared yesterday-. The coinmittemen are in the
dark as to Witt's desires and are
waiting his return from Washington
with eagerness.
It became known yesterday that in
1913 Witt went to Mayor Baker and
protested against Baker having a
slate of council candidates, urging
that Baker permit the people to pick
out their own candidates. This was
not done by Baker, who never has
made a secret of the fact that he believed the precedent of having slates'
for council, set by Tom L. Johnson,
should be followed.
It is a peculiar situation. There
has been some feeling between Witt
and certain councihnen, Democrats,
who, according to the rules of the
political game, are entitled to the
I support of the committee for re-elec| tion. Whether Witt will bury this
! feeling, whether he will put candi] dates of his own In the different
i wards, whether he will back an or! ganization slate made by the com-;
! mittee or whether he will keep him- 1
self out of the open In the councilmanic fight, are questions which will
be asked by many of the Democratic j
party men.

*

*

*

It is hard to have a reputation for
partisanship.
James B. Ruhl, the
newly appointed state insurance
commissioner, has one, and he
knows.
For the six months just preceding
the last election, Ruhl's office was a
distributing center for Republican
campaign literature. Ruhl has a
complete file of a weekly law report,
of which he is very proud. Some unbound copies of this report, dry as
dust to a layman, were in his outer
office yesterday. The office was filled
with appointment seekers and people
who came to congratulate Ruhl.
Ruhl found one of his callers diligently perusing one of the law reports.
"Jim," the man remarked; "this Is:
Interesting reading but I've read four i
pages and I haven't found anything
about Willis yet."
Ruhl goes to Columbus today for j
his first talk with Governor Willis ■
since the appointment.
*

s

*

Wets yesterday started a sentiment campaign against national and
state prohibition legislation. Buttons were put out at the liberal headquarters in the Cuyahoga building,
with the following legend:
"Give us a rest. No more legislation. Let's do business."

*

*

*

R. R. Hawkins, secretary of the
Scottish-American Republican Club,
announced yesterday that the club
had unanimously indorsed William
H. Boyd for mayor and that a committee of the club will wait on Boyd
and ask hinl'.to run.

Mayor More Interested in Pas-?

senger Station Than in Hall
for Conventions.
Plans for a municipal convention
hall should not be allowed to inter-!
fere with the building of a union J
passenger station at the foot of E. j
3d street, Mayor Baker told members:
of the city council and the Cham- j
ber of Commerce convention hall;
committee, yesterday.
"I do not have any personal doubt
but that a union depot will be built
upon the city property at the foot
!
of the mall," said Baker.
"There
has never been a disposition on the
j part of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to balk on the project and
I believe that New York Central officials are anxious to proceed."
I Attorney Max Goodman proposed
1
that the city dispose of a portion of
the Erie Street Cemetery and locate
a convention hall upon the remainder
of the land.
Councilman Meyers, Director of
Public Service Sidlo and W. G. Rose,
of the chamber committee, were
named to consider sites for the proposed convention hall. The proposal
to purchase a piece of property within the city group plan will be considered. The subcommittee will have
another meeting Wednesday.
The executive ' committee of the
convention board of the Chamber of
Commerce met yesterday for the purpose of planning a campaign' to get
the business men of the city interested in making Cleveland a convention city.
A letter, asking for contributions
so that work can be carried on, was
framed. It stated that Cleveland Is
behind all the other large cities In obtaining conventions, because the city
has no place large enough to accommodate them-

ML PLACE LIT
Service Board to Fix Maximum
and Minimum Pay of City
Employees.
Fixing maximum and minimum
salaries of all city employees under
civil service is being planned by the
city civil service commission in connection, with a classification of employees. Salaries are to be standardized.
The commission has followed this
policy in the past in dealing with
clerical positions. Secretary E. A.
Kline was directed yesterday to obtain data from other cities and to
work out a system of standardization.
"The commission will make an effort to determine what positions are
of equal importance and fix uniform
salaries," said Kline. "It makes no
difference if the work is not similar.
Under the charter it is the duty of the
commission to classify all positions."
The commission now fixes the maximum and minimum salaries for clerical positions and salaries are fixed by
the board of control, within these
limits. This policy Is to be extended
to include heads of divisions and
other positions, according to members
of the commission.

Officials Present as Ejectmenl
Writ ftead—Injunction
Hearing Today.
While an application for an injunction was pending in federal court,
Mayor Baker and other city officials
yesterday formally took possession of
lake front land at W. 9th street
awarded to the city by the United
States Supreme Court after a twenty-one-year legal battle with three
I railroads.
Baker was armed with a. writ of;
ejectment Issued by County Clerk j
Ha-serodt at the request of the city i
law department.
Deputy
Sheriff
O'Malley accompanied the city officials and twice read the writ as the
party strolled about the tract in litigation.
A hearing on the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Company's application for
an injunction to prevent the city from
dispossessing the railroads will be
held before Judge Killits in federal |
court this morning.
• The banking company claims to
hold a $10,000,000 mortgage upon the
Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad and
; claims that the operation of the railroad will be crippled if the land is
j taken.by the city. It was not a party!
; to the original litigation.
The tract in litigation consists of
| about thirty acres and is covered
with vast docks and terminals of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Tracks of
the Lake Shore and Big Four railroads also cross it. The estimated
value of the property is $20,000,000.
Railroads claim. the property by
virtue of a lease made by the city in
1849.
The "United States Supreme Court
decision was to the effect that the
property belonged ' to the city, but ■
that the railroads had certain track
rights. A suit in equity will probably
be brought to determine these rights, i
j if the injunction case is decided in I
j favor of the city.

(J.>L.
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will be as welcome as the large.
)|
Making emphatic that work to be
done for city park improvement does
not take 1 cent away from the city
adniinistration's regular financial obli•gations.
Flashing of the appeal upon- the
screens of 150 motion picture the- j
Evidences of the quick response the
commission expects from the "share
a day's wages" plan were seen at the
commission's meeting yesterday noon.
Charles A. Dolan, president of the

Letters to W!^}^f^^^^£££i
Asking CO-QperatiOn tO be
Mailed at NOOn bV

Commission.

and before he left had arranged for
a, meeting of the board at 9:30 this

morning in the chamber to insure
that body's prompt action.
The Cleveland Railway Co., Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., Wil-

Ask COmmUnity tO Share liam Taylor Son & Co., May Co.,
Co., Bigbee Co., Halle Bros.
Next Thursday's Wages Bailey
Co., Burrows Bros., Morehouse Co.,
Scott-Griggs Co., Chandler & Rudd
to Provide Work
Co., and Atlantic Refining Co. have
for Needy.
promised immediate co-operation.
Gifts of §250 from Tom Fitzsiminons, member of the charter commission, and $100 from Amos B. McT0 SPEEDY RESPONSES Nail?' director 6f the Cleveland Trust
Co., were announced by Chairman
—
'
F H. Goff.

ALL INDICATIONS POINT

Many targe Companies Send
i*f" /-i 6
i t
WOrd 0T SUPPOrt Of

"Mr. Fitzsimmons met

me

on the

j street," said Mr. Goff. "He had just
[risen from a sick bed. He told me
the effort we are making is one of the
Snest'. he had ever known in the
city."'
Mr. Goff also announced the emMachinery will be put into operation today to enlist community sup- ployes of the Cleveland Trust Co..
teuclid-av and E. i)th-st, are preparport, in the unemployment commising to .hang a giant "share a day's
sion's project to build a j'lOO.OOO job wages" sign' on the bank building.
fund.,. Employers and employes alike
President John J. Stanley of the
will1 toe asked to share Thursday's Cleveland Railway Co. offered stawages..or incomes to make work for "sties to show need for relief of the
work kind. Of forty-four men he
the city's destitute.
hired on "acid test" jobs, thirty-nine
The: first wheels will turn when
had a> total of 129 children dependent
1,600 letters will bo mailed today to
upon theni. Each of the forty-four
employers by the citizens' committee
was classed my Mr. Stanley's investiof 100, which meets at 12:30 p. m. in
gators as destitute. Practically all
The Hollenden.
were in debt and had been out of
These, letters ask the question "If
work from two to six months.
you were unemployed, which would
One man is the father of a cripyou .want, work or charity?" The
question is supplemented with an,ap-r pled child, lie had been out of work,
peal to employers to lend their sup- until employed by the railway comport and interest their employes in pany, practically a year, doing only
the plan' to help the destitute job- odd jobs because he had been ill most
of the time.
seeking.

Movement.

A swift, aggressive campaign which
will be outlined today by Charles E.
Adams, chairman of the citizens'
committee, is to include these features:: i' .
Plan Ass'ressive Campaign.
Picturing the. destitution the unemployment commission has found in
its three -A-eeks work.
Sending 'circular letters, with contribution blanks attached to the employes of concerns that promise cooperation. These blanks are to be
signed by wage earners and presented to paymasters, with the request a share of a day's earnings be
seiit to the commission.
' /Placing' 8,000 posters in,, street cars,
fjietorjes and stores.
. Selecting committees to make telephone appeals, mail circular letters,
canvass office buildings and banks
and visit districts in automobiles.
Enlisting aid of business associations of every crosstown corner, the
Electrical league, the Ad club, .the
Ben Franklin club and. the Toung
.Men's Business club.
Having, pastors
affiliated
with
Federated Churches tomorrow announce, from their pulpits the meaning of the effort.
All Help to be Voluntary.
.Impressing all that though the
need is one of the most urgent the
community has ever faced there will
be nothing savoring of compulsion
»hnnt sharing, and that_the small gift

S*
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OlYTAKES OVER
i LAKE FRONT L

.
AttOmey Will be VlSlted by

Committee Named by
Republican Club.
Norton Forrmilylnters

!

Can-

didacy at Meeting
Tonight.
Attorney William H. Boyd of the
law firm of Westenhaver, Boyd &
Brooks, Garfleld building, is to be
visited- by a committee early next
week and urged to become a candidate for mayor.
' This announcement was made yesterday by R. R. Hawkins, secretary
of the Scottish-American Republican
club. At a meeting Thursday night
the club unanimously indorsed Mr.
Boyd for mayor.
Tonight will mark the formal entry
into the mayoralty race of Attorney
Miner G. Norton. At a demonstra*tion meeting of his supporters at the
Forest City house, Mr. Norton will
officiallv announce his candidacy.

• # * *

Although yesterday was the birthday of former President William McKinley, political organizations took
no official cognizance of it. The McKinley day banquet of the Tippecanoe club, scheduled for last night,
previously had been postponed until
Feb. ti that speakers on the program
might be prefeent.
The Tippecanoe club McKmley
banquet will be held at 6 p. m. .Saturday Feb. 6, at Hotel Statler. Gov.
Frank B. Willis will be the principal
speaker. The McKinley oration will
be delivered by Attorney John J.
Sullivan.
Col. Myron T. Herrick,
former United States ambassador to
France, will speak on "Personal i
Becollectlons of William McKinley. j
Congressman Samuel D. Fess also
will be a speaker. The complete list
of speakers has not been announced.
The Miner G. Norton Toung Men's
club was organized at a meeting at
3130 Lorain-av
Thursday night.
These officers were elected:
President, Howard Schlegel; vice
president, Russell Ossman; secretary,
Clarence Kiefer; financial secretary,
Edward' Faehey; treasurer, George
Schaufete, jr.; trustees, Arthur Blank,
O Aker, Arthur Ossman, Elmer Millim'an and Elmer Reinhardt.
At a meeting Thursday night, the
Seventh Ward Tom L. Johnson club
indorsed Street Railway Commissioner Peter Witt for mayori.
Peter Witt was indorsed for mayor
by the Twelfth Ward Newton D.
Baker Democratic club last night at
a meeting in Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av S. E. The club also indorsed
Maurice Berrtstein to succeed himself
as municipal court judge.
It was decided" to ■ hold a dance and
banquet in February. The date will
be selected later.
—o

Cleveland, Through Mayor*
Stockweil and Sidlo, Obtains Forty Acres.
j Action of Officials Forestalls
i
Injunction of New
;
York Bank. .
"By virtue of the mandate of the
supreme court of the United States I
hereby turn over to the city of Cleveland, by Newton D. Baker, mayor; T.
L Sidlo director of public service, and
John N. Stockweil, director of law,
the herein described property.'
This document, read yesterday;
morning amid the roar of locomotives |
and the crash of shunted cars marked
the formal surrender to the city oil
the forty acres of land on the lake I
l| front between W. 9th-st and the'
mouth of the Cuyahoga river for
which the city has been fighting in
the courts for twenty-one years.
Mayor Baker, Director Stockweil
and Director Sidlo stood shivering in
the deep snow alongside the railroad
tracks as the writ of possession was,
re

The action of the city officials in
taking possession of the land yesterday morning forestalled an attempt i
,bv the Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.
of New York to prevent the surrender)
of the land by an injunction in United
States court.
!
After nearly a quarter century of
litigation in many courts the United
States supreme court Oct. 16 decided
the disputed land belongs to the city.
The mandate of the court was received by County Clerk Edmund B.
Haserodt several days ago,
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1,000 ASK FOR
BLANKS TO AID
JOBLESS FUND
Retail Merchants Indorse the
Give-a-Day's-Pay; City to
Put On 650 Men
Cleveland's campaign to raise
$100,000 to put 2,000 men to work
in P'lty parks and playgrounds for
two months at least swung into aclion With a real punch Saturday
when a request for subscription func
| blansl; aggregating nearly a thousand readier F, II. Goff, chairman
of the unemployment committee.
I The Cleveland Telephone Company
j blazed the trail with a demand for
1500 blanke; the Cohen-Goodman
Company requested 200 and the
Ohio Forge Company a similar numj ber.
These requests preceded a meetling Saturday morning of the retail ]
merchants? hoard of the Chamber of]
Commerce, at which the merchants:
unanimously indorsed the action and
plans of the general committee on
unemployment appointed by Allen
T. Burns and Goff, and approved by
Mayor Baker.
Indorse Give-a-Day's-Pay
The plan to make next Thursday
the day on which employes man
contribute a day's earnings to the
relief fund was heartily approved
by every merchant present, and this
approval was conveyed to the citizens' committee of 100 at the noon
gathering at the Hollenden. Practi| cally every representative firm in
Cleveland was represented.
•Service Director Sidlo announced
Saturday 650 men will be put to work
in city parks not later than a week
from Monday, as the first step in
utilizing the $100,000 relief fund. These
men will work three 8-hour days a
week, at a daily wage of $2, certainly through February and perhaps until the middle of March.
Sidlo's final list of jobs, made public Saturday: Garfield park, enlarging lake and clearing underbrush, 50
men; Woodland Hills-Garfleld boulevard, south of Kinsman, 23 men;
Woodland Hills boluevard, north of
Woodland. 25 men; Rockefeller boulevard, north of Superior, 15 men; Collinwood, removal of poplar, dead and
undesirable trees,, 40 men; Nottingham, same, 40 men; Edgewater park.
clearing westerly end and grading
made land east of bathhouse, 50 men;
Union avenue allotment, boulevard
work, 50 men, and Brookside park,
grading south of railroad, 25 men.
At the noon meeting of the citizens'
committee, Chairman Charles E.
Adams announced that l.fiOO letters
would be put in the evening mails
addressed to employers. These letters ask the questtion: "If you were
unemployed which would you want,
work or charity," j
Blank for Employe
Below is attached a, blank which is
to be given the employe. If he feels
he is in position to contribute a day's
earnings on—lend-a-hand day—next
Thursday he will fill out the blank
and turn it over to his employer, who
in turn will acknowledge the amount
of the general committee.
In the report of Charles E. Dolen,'
president of the Retail Merchants
Board, to the citizens' committee at;
noon of the unanimous indorsement ■
of the movement of his organization j
h e pointed out" that in accepting'
money from eniDloves no coercion or!

(L^ , 3°
persuasion of any kind was to be employed.
•
Saturday the May Company made
a report on the 25 men employed at,
the start of the new week. Nineteen
worked full time. All were listed as
good workers. Eight have been out
of work for six months. Six have
five dependent upon them. The
nineteen who stuck at their work
had a total of 6B dependents.
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IFYOUDON'TBUY
CITY LIGHT, YOU
PAY ANYWAY
Bitter criticism of Mayor Baker for
forcing every Cleveland taxpayer—
whether or not a municipal light
customer—to pay for operating and
extending the municipal light system,
and the direct declaration Baker has
failed to keep his word with the peo- j
pie of Cleveland, mark the first issue |
of the Illuminator, a monthly paper;
to be put out in the interests of!
Illuminating company employes.
These figures, from City Hall records, the Illuminator sets out as being the "dip" Lighting Commissioner
Ballard and Baker have made into
general funds without the consent of
voters;
For interest and sinking fund charges
tor 1910 on light bonds
$14-1,0(10
Interest and sinking fund charges for
1013 and 1914 already paid by taxpayers
124,000
Bonds authorized by council for light
extensions
700.000
The total paid by taxpayers—$968.000—Clevelanders who aren't customers must help share the cost of giving a few thousand municipal light
customers 3-cent light—is $87,000 short
of the value of emergency notes the
city must issue in 1915 to meet its
operating deficit.
To prove its contention that Baker ,
has failed to keep his word as regards the operation of the system
the Illuminator gives this as a promise made by Baker in a speech at Lo- ;
rain avenue and West 59th street,
October 31, 1911: "If we build a municipal electric light plant we* will
not pay the interest out of taxes, but
out of the revenue from the electric
light plant, just as we pay the interest oh waterworks bonds out of
the returns which come in."
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rented the hair*„
/ lnnocently >loyment Commission.
noon towh? h
-for the *W -a- Thousands are destitute in
printers' union y^hougrht was a is *■ the nndinS of- Cleveland's
learned the JL'^M
detectives ' nas Put UP t0 Cleveland a big
b
renting oUier nW6" * h3d
«>eh
innocent Deonle f■
f , om other zation and the physical effect of
°or meetings
union la-1 jtrength, his pride and his com—__Ll
I less in Cleveland want jobs, not
IWAT SELL INTER'URB-A-Nr1 numDered in the ranks of the
TO SATICJ-V m inlm2b tne "share-a-day's-earnings" revJrtjJOTJ vLJWWS less on public work.
k ™?.e Pearson Saturrfsv „
pa-day's-earnings" day. Everyone
g TO
he Citizens Savings& TSL
*
usly.
ust Co
*s trustees for hnmii, u
-J
dbolde r
d
nent for |63 5-?n
. «. ™ ir-'
Cleveland v*&d'S6° against the i lars asking co-operation are to
be put into the hands of every
employer and employe.
feedings instituted <«?»«£««
Server Sidlo Saturday began
compilation of a list of all proj. Pearson ordered sale r
ects in public parks and play»on pf the traction^oad
grounds which can be undertaken
with the relief fund.
F. H. Goff, chairman of the
unemployment commissio'n,
strongly approved the plan that
Bondholders char*^ *i
Ieach donor to the jobs fund send
with his contribution a suggestion for public work to be done
in particular parks or playgrounds.
"The commission will give earnest consideration to every donor's
suggestion," Goff stated.
"If a
citizen believes certain jmproyements should be made in the park;
or playground in his ward or city,
section, let him send in his suggestion with his donation."
Sent to Commission.
All donations are to be sent to
the unemployment
commission,
612 St. Clair-av. Checks are to
be made payable to J. J. Sullivan,
commission treasurer.
All city employes who will do
so are to donate one day's earnings out of salary for the first half
of February to the relief fund, under a plan proposed Saturday to
Mayor Baker and Finance Director
Coughlin by Server Sidlo.
The Cleveland Telephone Co.
ordered 500 blanks from the unemployment commission to
distribute to employes. These blanks
are used by employes to contribute from salary due them to
the fund. The Cohn-Goodman Co.
ordered 40 blanks and the Ohio
Forge Co. 40.
The Superior Slide Co. Saturday
sent out 150 moving film slides to
(moving picture theaters, advertising the campaign for the relief
fiund.
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fed and poorly housed.
Mr. Goff also announced that the
loan fund established through work
■of the unemployment commission was
prepared to relieve the bookkeepers!
and clerks and others vvho through
unemployment are destitute, but are
unable to handle the pick and shovel.;
These men will be loaned money to
tide them over until they can get on
their feet.
Merchants O. K. Plan.
The plan to raise the $100,000 fund
was unanimously indorsed yesterday
at a meeting of the Retail Merchants'
Board.
Charles A. Dolan, president, said in
taking this action the board recogUnemployment Chairman Points nized the wish of their employees and
the public at large, and that it would
Serves Notice on Precinct WorkOut Responsibility for Work- .be
made possible for everyone in the
ers They Must "Fall in Line"
men Brought Here When ! establishments of members to share
a day's earnings with the unemby March 1 or He Will
Times Were Prosperous.
ployed.
Among the stores where subscripReplace Them.
tion blanks will be distributed and
COMMITTEE BEGINS WORK j which promise a large fund will be j
■raised are the Bailey Company, the'
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
OF COLLECTING $100,000 Webb C. .Ball Watch Company, j
Miner G. Norton joined the list of
Browning, King' & Co., , the Burrows
early-blooming mayoralty candidates
Brothers Company, the Chandler & •
last night, when he told a number of
Loan Found Is Now Ready to As Rudd Company, the W. B. Davis
his supporters, gathered at the Forest
Company, the Halle Brothers CompaCity House, that he had 4,000 names
ny, the Higbee Company, the Kinney
sist Men and Women
on his nominating petitions and in& 'Levan Company, A. C. Kendel's
tended to remain a candidate until
Out of Work.
Seed Store, the May Company, Opthe closing of the polls next Novempenheim, Collins & Co., the W. P.
ber.
Southworth Company and the WilNotice was served by Norton on all!
The responsibility of Cleveland as liam Taylor Son & Co.
of the Republican iprecinct commit-1
an industrial center in earing for men
Appeals will be made for additions
teemen that they either would declare
who have been invited here, put to to the fund in all churches today,
for him by March 1 or he would put
A
and
at
Old
Stone
Church
on
the
Puboutside committeemen in their prework "producing wealth" and then
Tli
lic Square a special collection has
cints and would recognize these men
"dumped on the community" was
been announced.
A
before
and
after
election.
He
further
pointed out yesterday by F. H. Goff,!
served notice on all intending candiII
chairman of the mayor's unemploydates for council that they either
itti
ment commission.
would support him or he would see to
un
it that men ran in the wards who
Mr. Goff pointed out this responwould do so.
sibility in addressing the citizens'
y'A month ago Norton told his allies,
committee of one hundred which will
oo.
at a meeting at the Forest City
raise $100,000 to give work to the unncn
House, that he would be a candidate
•Ii
if they procured sufficient signers for
employed.
his petition. He declared they had
ei
"This is a community responsibildone so, last night.
tc
ity," Mr. Goff said. "We try to get
"No Pink Tea."
is
these men here when business is good
"Now I say I am and will be a canSI1V
and then we dump them on the comdidate," Norton declared. "I will
fsti
munity. We have called them to
continue as a candidate until the
ft
Cleveland and used them when they
polls close. By asking me to be a
"I
candidate,
you
have
taken
an
obligacould make money for us. Do ws
Cleveland is certain of the postion on your part to work constant-1 an
now want to lose or destroy their effiore
session of the lake front land be- ly for my election as mayor of Cleveciency?
Irs
land.
tween
the
river
and
W.
9th
street.
Committee Begins Work.
"The Republican precinct commit-] ■m
now occupied by the New York CenThe committee of one hundred got
.teemen were elected by the people
ien
tral and Pennsylvania railroads,, for
off to a flying start at a luncheon
and are entitled to first consideraidf
meeting at the Hollenden Hotel at
at least another month. Federal ! tion. It is their right that the first
if y
noon yesterday. Before the close of
Judge Kifflts yesterday reserved his ; preference should be given to them, shathe meeting the committee was didecision in the suit brought by th,- ] but it is the first right of the candivided into squads, each to look after
Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, of
date that they be loyal to him. I've «•
contributions from various lines of
New York, for thirty days.
The
decided to give them until March 1 to
ll
business and organizations.
bank, which holds a $10,0€0r00.0 mortdeclare themselves and if by March 1 tor
While the campaign to "lend-athey have not declared themselves, ad
gage on the land, seeks to enjoir.
hand" started Thursday and contrithe city from ejecting the railroad-,
then one man will be selected in eac'i
es
butions are being received daily, the
claiming- it would impair and. wasti
precinct.
final day next Thursday will be the
"\s the campaign progresses, every lie
their mortgage security.
i climax and culmination of the work
Mayor Baker, representing the city
man who runs for office in the wards !le
1
of the week. On that day, set apart
in the hearing of the case yesterday.
must be loyal to the man who ruiis.^fl
by Mayor Baker, all persons who are
argued the bank had no legal right
or other men will run in those wards.
able are to be asked to contribute
to bring suit to enjoin the city from
This is going to be no pink tea."
Go:
one day's income to the fund.
Although Norton made no direct iio:
possession since it had no claim 01
The fund will provide means of
made no claim to possession- He anreference to Harry L. Davis, who de- the
giving work to thousands of unemnounced he -would file a demurrer on I dared his candidacy some time ago,
ployed men who are facing starvai he did assert that the race was going Cii
that ground.
tion. They will work on parks and
W. B. Sanders, of Squire, Sander:
!to be between himself and Peter dh
playgrounds and will do permanent
tea
& Dempsey, presented the case foi | Witt.
work not contemplated in the routine
Attack Davis.
the bank.
of city park work.
\ number of Norton's followers, te<
Charles E. Adams, president of the
however, attacked Davis. Horatio ini
1
Cleveland Hardware Company, who
Geddes said that the showing made jfei
is chairman of the citizens' commitby Davis in 1913 was due to Nortons in
tee, opened the meeting yesterday
managerial ability. J. W. Holcomb
said Davis had asked him to sei\e by
[with $!a. explanation of"the Sbjects ot
on his committee and that he advised th
the campaign.
Davis to stay out of the contest and
Mr. Goff. declared that, making a
save his money. All of the speakers wl
conservative estimate, there are at
urged that the anti-admimstration ca
least 5,000 persons in Cleveland who
I forces unite on one man.
th
are utterly destitute, and do not
fu
know where to turn for food, clothing
or fuel. Neither have they asked
ca
alms, he said, but have instead been
gi
clamoring for means to earn a living.
fii
On this estimate, he said, $25,000,000
b<
worth of wealth-producing assets are
going to waste because they are ill- i

HELP JOBLESS.

Cleveland Must Meet Bonds
When Due, Instead of Refunding Them by Evasion of
Law, M. L. Thomsen Says.
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
HEARS MANY ARGUMENTS
Single Taxers Out in Force; A.
B, du Pont Suggests 3 Per
Cent Limit in Cities.
Financing methods of Cleveland'
nii$i other Ohio cities were attacked
by Attorney Mark L. Thomsen at a
meeting yesterday of the citizen's
commission named by Mayor Baker,
to make, a study of Ohio's taxation
1
laws.
Thomsen advocated a limitation of.
a city's bonded debt to one per- cent'
of the tax duplicate and said that
the life of a bond should not be over
fi\e years. He also declared that special assessments for street lighting,
street cleaning and street repair's,
now paid out of tax funds, would aid
city finances.
"We will never get anything from
the state legislature until cities confess openly that they have not administered their finances rightly,"
paid Thomsen, who charged that
cities continued to pile up debts for
future generations to pay.
Single Taxers Present.
"We will have to get away from
this idea and meet city bonds when '
they become due, instead of refund-,
ihg them by an evasion of the law,"'
he said.
Professor A. R. Hatton agreed with
Thomsen that a policy of borrowingmoney without making provision for
the payment of interest was unsound.
Professor Hatton said that tax and
bonded debt limitations ought to be
removed considerably.
Single taxers were present in large
numbers E. W. Doty declared that
the commission 'would never get any- :
where unless it adopted single tax
principles. Mayo Fesler, secretary of
the Civic League, retorted that a single tax could not be put in effect in
Ohio in the next twenty-five years.
3 Per Cent Limit in Cities Urged.
A. B. du Pont suggested that the;
commission urge the General Assembly to enact a law which would permit cities to levy taxes up to 3 per
cent, allowing the Smith 1 percent
limitation to remain in effect in rural
' districts.
Other speakers were W. O. Mathews, of the Ohio Tax League; Tax
Commissioner
Fackler,
Theodore
Bates and Attorney John A. Alburn.
The commission will urge the present
session of the General Assembly to
pass laws to give cities a larger percentage of state taxes.
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been brought closer together."
Mr. Goff said he would be glad if
the public would express its desire
as to how the money caii best be expended to make work. The intention
7" ,
_
'"
. I
of the commission has been to get ;
imm-nvamonf wore
-nrnrk aone
dnnA in
in tne
the city
citv ,
improvement
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A. Fuller. M. A. Hanna, jr., E. L. Ireland,
Samuel Mather.
BREWERS—Simon Fiahel and George F.
Gund.
,
INSURANCE—W. H. Hunt, Herman Moss
and W. G. Wilson.
BUILDING SUPPLIES—John
.ouiijj-mNij
suppi^iiiiy—jonn A. Kllng
jtuing.
RELIGIOUS WORKERS—Bishop Farrelly,
R6V. E. H. Tippett, Rev. worth M. Tippy,
R
ev.. Jpseph F. Smith, A. A. Nash, DeLo
E Mdok and George T p^her,,,,.

narks that could not otherwise be un-J
BANKS AND BANKERS—A. L. Assmus,
*^
,
*
; * * „o„o
1 John H. Dexter, F. H. Goff, J. A. House,
dertaken for a period of years.
, jonn Krause, c. A. Paine, George S. Rus_„„ _
, .
„_
.__
i sell, J. J. Sullivan and H. W. S. Wood;
Will Explain Campaign.
j STOCKS AND BONDS—E. M. Baker,
It, was announced that the Retail j ff^ts^ Borton' w' s> Ha^en and E. G.
Merchants board at a meeting yesCHAMBER OF COMMERCE and Chamber ,
terday morning with its 125 members a^A^E^Hyre"'3 Bla°k' T' °" WeIsted
has indorsed the movement and toRETAIL MERCHANTS— N.
L.
Dauby,
v D
HalIe Georse w
morrow will provide ways and means .. j^,'^
^c?QrSiincere
'
'
na v
1-unney aand
Victor
Sincere.
to familiarize employes of their estab- • LUMBER' DEALERS—A. W. Ellenberger,
EUenberger,
iscott and E. S.
lishments with the meaning and scope [.&.£■; K
CLUBS AND FRATERNAL organizations
of the campaign.
—George A. Schneider, William G. Rose, H.
Under tho direction of Allen T. H. Schleman and'Joseph Heinzman.
„
■
„,._„_„
ji_»„t„_
v,„
nioir^'■
PUBLIC
UTILITIES—Samuel Scovll and
1T>
nf
t
Burns, survey director of the Cleve- John
j stanley
land foundation, and former City „ REAL ESTATE DEALERS—Stanley Mc_- ■ ._
' :
_.,
Michael. A. B. Smythe and A. S. Taylor.
Smoke Inspector E. P. Roberts, the , WOMEN'S AUXILIARY—Mrs. Charles s.
„^™™)
+
t
nt
inn
woo
Hi-uidorl
Into
i
Brooks,
Mrs. M. iA. Fanning,
Miss Myrta
QD
committee Of 10U was divided into j Jones Mrs
Malco m McBride. Mrs. Henry
seventeen subcommittees. Mr. Roberts i L. Sanford. Miss Belle Sherwin and Mrs.
, . , . .
, „
,, ! Ralph Fuller.
last night completed his work for the j TELEPHONES—Charles, *. McVey.
city and will assist Mr. Burns in the
These labor leaders will work with
campaign. Labor leaders will work the several committees:. TVS. Parrell,
... —
.„-——--—
=
-* J. W. Hart, F. Baumgartner, Thomas
nn committees that expect to put the Brennan, George Davies, T. J. Dolan.
on committee
t;Ge H
Peter Hassenpflue, Ed
plans before the ciatts tnej. - i> _
D
Lang
A
B_ • King, ^George King, ,
1D
The subcommittees are ia-wy.ert>, Ed McEachern, Charles Smith, D.
manufacturers', iron and steel indus-j Solomon, William P. Steffan and A.
tries"
brewers', insurance agents J L. Traubman.
building supplies',',«KIB|OUS ^
bankers', stock and bond dealers,
Chamber' of Commerce
retaimerr>v,ant>?' lumbermen s, clubs ana irate^nal organizations'', public utilities',
Neec
reaTestate dealers', telephone companies', and women auxiliaries .
These committees are to have no
chairmen. Mr.'Adams wants as little
complicated machinery as possible be{conscience job.
cause of the brief time m. which the
That is the way Chairman Charles work is to be accomplished.
Eight thousand posters will be isAdams of the citizens' committee
sued before Tuesday evening. Presi100 yesterday described the com- dent John J. Stanley of the. Cleveland
. t»sk of convincing the com- Railway Co. is to have his seven dis

of Citizens' ComUtee Says if Public Only
I ew Situation, Help
I would Pour In.

iairman

L Assistance in Giving
^publicity to Proposed
Sharing of Earnings.

- TEST DISCLOSES
WILLINGNESS TO WORK

I Suggests Immediate
j of Conserving 'Human Assets.'

fc
the need for sharing a g^^W# «« **° ^
" lat or income to establish a "BIS^ to .^circulated amon,
y's wages ui
wage earners which they : may sign
J^;||y—^ffi
w,000 fund to create jobs for the

rv
J,
ns,

rect
de
ago,
oin
'eter

rised
and
ikers
ation

fertne can be made to know bgfiffl* &•&$*£g?.£&
d of giving work to the desti- I Iheh- pavTo-^rsenrtothecommi.sas We of the unemployment comsion of which Col. J. J. Sullivan of
mon know it now—we were not
Central National bank is treasurer.
,vinced until we made our own inAmounts are to be forwarded to ol~
stigations-there will be no trouble
St. Clair-av N. E.
The committee is to meet tomorrow,
raLng the fund," Mr. Adams said
Tuesday and probably Wednesday
n do not want you to beg, but I do
noons at'The Hollenden.
.nt vou to help put the problem beToday 200 ministers affiliated with
the Federated Churches will present
,retlie public by telephoning, getting
the project to churchgoers. Rt. Rev.
interviews and by disJohn P Farrelly, bishop of the Cathoputing literature in every establishlic tiiocese, has authorized the readL, in the city. No man will be ing of the committea's appeal m
hred by the amount of his sharing. ! Catholic churches today. Old Stone
! church, Public square, today will furyou know a man cannot afford to
nish envelopes for contributions to
:
the fund. One hundred and fifty mohare, tell him so."
tion pictures will make the appeals
lte» Cases of Destitution.
on their screens until Thursday.
Peter Hassenpfiue,. former secretary
Mr Adams related cases of destitu3
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor
l0n caused by unemployment, that
and now business agent
of
the
■ad'been uncovered by his own in-iI painters' union, was the first labor
wtigators and those.of the Cleveland man to turn over-a days wages to
Uectric Illuminating Co. and the, the committee. Mr. Hassenpfiue did
I his sharing at the conclusion of the
lleveland Railway Co., to the comI meeting yesterday.
.
Lee which met at The Hollenden. |
It was learned yesterday that the
After an address by Chairman P. H. I police, through their charity organ3offi of the unemployment-commis- ization, has during the past week secured jobs for ninety men.
The jobs
,ion and the reading of a letter from were obtained for men whose claims
he Retail Merchants board of the to destituteness were investigated by
Camber of Commerce, the work of lieutenants of police.
Personnel of the subcommittees asJividing the committee into groups
announced yesterday is:
was begun.
LAWYERS—Juvenile Judge George J.
Mr. Goff in his talk to the commit- Addams, Ben P. Bole, C. H. Gale and H. H.
M
MANUFAOTURERS-W/D. B. Alexander,
tee spoke of the conservation of "livN. Clarke. A. S. Cmsholm W. H.
ng human assets" that could be ef- Harrv
Cottin^ham, Charles Eisennian, O. A. ,<^ras^
fected "bv throwing out the life line Helli H E. Hackenberg, George a..
Ion 'Ralph P. Kinney, Sam T. J«ash, C gg*.
in the form of made jobs" rather than Osrlebav Fred W. Ramsey, W. D.- sa^?'o
fby allowing men to put themselves on F. A. Scott! T. C. Talmage, F. W. St^e,
F D. Lawrence.
_
'
, ~j
'
IRON AND STEEI^Mathew Andrew^
the pauper lists.
C. Bolton, Fayetto Brown, H. >^J(^™n. u'
"The question has been raised as to
what benefit the unemployed who
cannot do skilled labor will get from
this fund," said Mr: Goff. "The loan
fund will take care of that sort of
cases. I wish I were permitted to
give names of the men who are
financing that fund. The names would
be a surprise.
"One of the best results that will
come from this is that employers and
labor and labor leaders will have

rf'tytnz d^]£__

,G.
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. DITTRIGK SEEKS
IN JOBLESS FUND LIST OF GAR LINE
MEET
Manufacturers who will aid the
campaign to raise $100,000 to relieve
the unemployment situation will
meet this morning at the Hollenden
hotel to complete their plans. At
j noon
the mayor's unemployment
] commission, which originated the
\ plan to raise the fund, will hold a
luncheon meeting to check up details
of the work of the citizens' committee of one hundred, actively in charge
of raising the fund.
In the absence of F. H. Goff, chair! man of the commission, Allen T.
i Burns, secretary of the commission,
is expected to preside. Charles B. Adams,
president of the Cleveland
Hardware Company, is chairman of
the citizens' committee.
Women to Send Letters.
A subcommittee of the women in
the citizens' committee met yesterday and elected Mrs. Charles S.j
Brooks chairman. This subcommittee:
will send six hundred or seven hundred letters to persons who have incomes from sources not touched by
other plans of the campaign, urging
them to contribute. The letters are
to be followed up by telephone calls
by a squad of women.
Distribution of literature urging
support of the campaign will be aided by Cleveland suffragists who have
automobiles. They have offered the
use of their automobiles to the citizens' committee every day during
the campaign.
The campaign actually started last
Thursday, but every detail is being
arranged to make next Thursday,
February 4, the climax of the campaign. On that day every person
who is able will be asked to share a
day's earnings with the unemployed
or contribute one day's income toward
the fund.
To Work in Parks.
The fund is to be applied to providing work in city parks and play- j
grounds for unemployed men who are I
destitute. Thousands of such men
have registered at the State-City j
Free Labor Exchange. Their cases j
are being investigated by volunteer!
workers and as rapidly as possible a
preferred list of the most needy is be- j
ing compiled. The men with two or
• more persons dependent on them will
be given work first.
Every cent of the money will go to
these needy men. There will be no
overhead expense in collecting the
fund.
The city is providing able foremen'
to supervise the work and is furnish-^
ing the men with tools.
Requests were made yesterday for
hundreds of blanks to be filled in
by contributors to the fund. The fol- ;
lowing firms which, with their em- j
ployees, will contribute, asked for
blanks yesterday:
Ohio State Telephone Company, BOO;
Wuest, Bauman, Hunt Company, 150; i
the Lindner Company, 200; the Op-!
penheim-Collins Company, 200; Cohn- :
Goodman Company, 220; Ohio Forge
Company 40; Crescent Brass Company, 40; Cleveland Telephone Company, .500.

Councilman to Introduce Resolution Monday Night Calling on
Witt to Make Report of
Betterments.
A detailed report on extensions and
betterments made by the Cleveland
Railway Company at the request of
the city will be asked of Street Railway Commissioner Witt by Councilman Dittrick at tonight's meeting of
council.
Under an amendment to the Tayler
grant in 1911 the company agreed to
spend $2,500,000 in betterments proposed by the council. This fund will
soon be exhausted and the city will
be without authority to initiate improvements, according to Dittrick.
He wll ask Witt for a report on the
condition of the fund and will recommend that betterments planned for
this year be proposed by the company.
Other street railway legislation will
occupy the attention of the council.
There will be a fight over the proposal
to authorize the railway company to
purchase the North Randall car line
at a price of $146,000.
Councilmen
predicted yesterday that the measure
would be defeated.
Proposes Motor Busses.
Operation of motor busses on E.
30th st. to determine whether a crosstown line is needed will be proposed
in a resolution by Councilman Stolte.
The council has already given the
company a franchise for this line.
An ordinance authorizing the company to construct a double line of
tracks in Euclid ave., from E. 22d st.
to E. 40th st., is up for passage.
Street cars have long been kept from
this section, known as "Millionaires'
Row."
Amendment to the ordinance regulating employment agencies to increase license fees to $150 will be submitted. The committees on licenses
and legislation voted to reduce the
fee to $75.
Transfer of $2,000 for a fly extermination crusade from the sanitation
fund to the department of public
service is provided in an ordinance
by Councilman Damm. The transfer will be made so that Dr. Jean
Dawson, Normal school instructor,
may conduct the campaign independently of the division of health.
The special committee investigating
j gas explosions is expected to file a re; port recommending legislation for a
closer inspection of gas mains.
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Citizens' Body of 100 Puts: Contribution 40 Per cw
Over Rightful Share,' $ay.
$100,000 Fund Campaign
Up to Community.
Commission.
Posters Go Into Street Cars,
While 50,000 Letters
Make Plea.

Municipality Gives
mux

By
tomorrow night
Chairman
Charles E. Adams and his citizens'
committee of 100 expect to have the
plea "share a day's earnings to make
jobs fortne unemployed" before the
entire community.
Work of actually carrying out plans
for the $100,000 fund campaign will
be begun this morning.
"Since our task is only to make an
appeal and not, to beg," Mr. Adams
said yesterday afternoon, "we fully
expect to have at least the bulk of ^IAN t,RAND LODG?
CEI?
'the work finished'by Tuesday night." a,
-* i-n disea trie work- r,-e -**
Three thousand posters, telling thef Ry,«hlik during her presM ' Car<«n
need for a fund, went into street cars1
Mrs. Rychlik ore-a n > ,-i °5'yesterday. A similar number will be^ branch °iJ^}?cl^ ana"
firsj
m
speaker.
chief
placed in the cars today. There arej speaker, mentioned the n,
has 142 branches in the uS?
2,000 posters for factories and 1,000 with a membership 7a^
for the retail stores.
Cleveland, she said, there ar T8, I
Fifty thousand letters and "share (j J^° branches with over 3S00 ei%mem.
day's earnings" blanks have beerprinted for employes. These explain jjavdn' "v
Thursday is the day set aside fo? usual finish wh£hM£TSeh'' wi«i
come to l
sharing and say:
.': ?°£f* °f *»& '¥arc£
"If you. had no job, you'rd wan- Johnston and Heydler'Rych»k:
work, not charity.
';
Simone Paskal, yo'u'ne- t,
"Add your - gift, no matter hoi
of. tenor, and another f£?,? ?i>Ul»■Miaul
Ad
small, to your employers and send i Lieseg
Viesegang, proved a^urJ? AdolpjJ
through his office. Fill the blank bt"
1
iu
low with
ivjw
*viui the
uio share
ouaic of
ui ^the
.uno day's,
ua-j a. earij
call-*~ v unjy ana Slnp-Q T^ strong!
«fi
n
ings you want to give, sign yoij credit
°tesi with an ease that » , hlgl1
noma
anri hand
TinnH in the'form
tha'fnrm at once;,
r»nn«- I Credit to a
a. more thnrr*,, , , ^'d (lOname and
t>.~ ,. .-. , JTv.V tutqrei l\
These concerns already have placetv Sin^§7lnn^£^
000 excise tax.
orders for these blanks: Cleveland
tax,
and
$3,500
for the support nf t,,'
Telephone Co., 500; Ohio State TeleUl
phone Co., 500; Lindner Co., 200; Op- state utilities commission a°"total M
penheim-Collins & Co., 200; Cohii- $110,000, while toward the
expenses of the city the Tnm^'ll
Goodman Co., 200; Ohio Ford Co., paid
$71,000.
companl
forty; Wuest-Bauman-Hunt,
150,
Similarly, the report will show thl
and Crescent Brand Co., forty.
Practically every employer and state received $30,000 in 1914 <w3
merchant in the city, will be reached. the Cleveland Telephone Co tlie ™t1
Secretaries of crosstown corners busi- getting $21,000 from ■ the slm7 £3
The Cleveland ElectriS
ness men's associations have been Poration
asked to attend the meeting of the nominating Co. paid the state $671
000
and
the
city $57,000
1
committee this noon at The HollenThe report will declare that ever
den.
Arrangements will probably be year_ the state takes out of Clev'
made today to give city and county
A franchise tax of 3-20 of 1 pea
employes, from the city hall and
court house officials down, a chance cent, on corporations; 1.2 per cen
of the gross receipts of utilities in
to enter into the sharing.
The women's auxiliary, one of the eluding street railway, electric light
subcommittees, with Mrs. Charles telephone and gas corporationsS. Brooks as chairman, will get be- per cent, of the gross receipts of tele
tween 6,000 and 7,000 letters to resi- j graph and express companies; one
dents who are not reached by either half of the inheritance tax; one-hal
the letters to employers or employes. ■the cigaret tax; $5 on every gasolin
This subcommittee will also organ- auto, and $3 on every electric
ize a squad of young women to follow 'amounts for bank inspection varvup the letters Thursday with tele- ing from $30 to $1,250 per bank; 2.1
phone reminders. These girls, how- per cent, of the premiums paid al
ever, will be instructed only to remind fire insurance companies not Ohi<
recipients of the letters that the let- corporations, and the same assessment on premiums paid life insurters were sent. Begging has been disance companies not Ohio corpora,
couraged from the outset.
tions. This is but a partial list.
The Woman Suffrage Party of
It -became known yesterday the
Greater Cleveland will organize an
commission will consider, next the
automobile squad to assist in the
amount of revenue taken out of the
work.
■_
■
city by the federal government. It
Allen T. Burns, survey director of is estimated by the commission that,
the Cleveland Foundation, and secwith a total federal government
retary of the unemployment commis- revenue of $1,000,000,000, the share
sion 'and of the citizens' committee,
paid annually by Cleveland, with a
yesterday furnished figures illustra- population of about 700,000, is .7 ol
tive Of the need for a job-making 1 per cent., or about $7,000,000. THis
is nearly as much as the combinec
While the commission, with the aid amounts of taxes that goes to thf
of employers, were conducting "acid city-itself and to the state.
tests" because "they wanted to be
Future reports of the commission
shown" whether men wanted jobs will deal with this phase of the ques.
and were destitute, St. Clair hospital, tion, and also with conditions under
the May Co., Oppenheim & Collins which the county gets 85 per cent
and the American- Multigraph Co.
made tests.
These institutions hired twentynine men through the state-city free
employment bureau for a period of
five days. Twenty-five of that number were classified as good workers;
the other four, "fair."
Ninety-one women ana children
were dependent upon these twentynine men who had been out of work
<voni two to five months,
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DlTTfllCK SEEKS
LIST OF GAR LINE

CAMPAIGN MEET
\ Manufacturers who will aid the
.campaign to raise $100,000 to relieve
the unemployment situation will
meet this morning- at the Hollenden
hotel to complete their plans. At
; noon
the mayor's unemployment
j commission, which originated the
| plan to raise the fund, will hold a
luncheon meeting to check up details
of the work of the citizens' committee of one hundred, actively in charge
! of raising the fund.
In the ahsence of F. H. Goff, chair; man of the commission, Allen T.
I Burns, secretary of the commission,
is expected to preside. Charles B. Adams,
president of the Cleveland
Hardware Company, is chairman of
the citizens' committee.
Women to Send Letters.
A subcommittee of the women in
the citizens' committee met yesterday and elected Mrs. Charles S.,
Brooks chairman. This subcommittee
will send six hundred or seven hundred letters to persons who have incomes from sources not touched by.
other plans of the campaign, urging
them to contribute. The letters are
to be followed up by telephone calls
by a squad of women.
Distribution of literature urging
; support of the campaign will be aided by Cleveland suffragists who have
automobiles. They have offered the
use of their automobiles to the citizens' committee every day during
the campaign.
The campaign actually started last
Thursday, but every detail is being
arranged to make next Thursday,
February 4, the climax of the campaign. On that day every person
who is able will be asked to share a
day's earnings with the unemployed
or contribute one day's income toward
the fund.
To Work in Parks.
The fund is to be applied to pro- |
viding work in city parks and play- |
grounds for unemployed men who are j
destitute. Thousands of such men
have registered at the State-City
Free Labor Exchange. Their cases
are being investigated by volunteer]
workers and as rapidly as possible a
preferred list of the most needy is be- j
ing compiled. The men with two or
■ more persons dependent On them will
be given work first.
Every cent of the money will go to
these needy men. There will be no
overhead expense in collecting the
fund.
The city is providing able foremen'
to supervise the work and is furnishing the men with tools.
Requests were made yesterday for
hundreds of blanks to be filled in
by contributors to the fund. The fol- ,
lowing firms which, with their employees, will contribute, asked for
blanks yesterday:
Ohio State Telephone Company, 500;
Wuest, Bauman, Hunt Company, 150; i
the Lindner Company, 200; the Op- I
penheim-Collins Company, 200; Cohn-.
Goodman Company, 220; Ohio Forge
Company 40; Crescent Brass Company, 40; Cleveland Telephone Company, .500.
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COMMITTEE READY! 'CITY PAYS STATE
J
Citizens' Body of 100 Puts! 'Contribution 40 Per ce.
$100,000 Fund Campaign
Over Rightful Share,'Sa|
Up to Community.
Commission.
Posters Go Into Street Cars, Municipality Gives $4^
While 50,000 Letters
000, With Ohio's Rev3 .^ernae^frornTheclty.
|of f. « all outside.
Make Plea.
nue $20,500,000.

Councilman to Introduce Resolution Monday Night Calling on
Witt to Make Report of
Betterments.
A detailed report on extensions and
betterments made by the Cleveland
Railway Company at the request of
the city will be asked of Street Railway Commissioner Witt by Councilman Pittrick at tonight's meeting of
council.
tinder an amendment to the Tayler
grant In 1911 the company agreed to
spend $2,500,000 in betterments proposed by the council. This fund will
soon be exhausted and the city will
be without authority to initiate improvements, according to Dittrick.
He wll ask Witt for a report on the
condition of the fund and will recommend that betterments planned for
this year be proposed by the company.
Other street railway legislation will
occupy the attention of the council.
There will be a fight over the proposal
to authorize the railway company to
purchase the North Randall car line
at a price of $146,000.
Councilmen
predicted yesterday that the measure
would be defeated.
Proposes Motor Busses.
Operation of motor busses on E. j
30th st. to determine whether a cross- '
town line is needed will be proposed
in a resolution by Councilman Stolte.
The council has already given the
company a franchise for this line.
An ordinance authorizing the company to construct a double line of
tracks in Euclid ave., from E. 22d st.
to E. 40th St., is up for passage.
Street cars have long been kept from
this section, known as "Millionaires'
Row."
Amendment to the ordinance regulating employment agencies to increase license fees to $150 will be submitted. The committees on licenses
3nd legislation voted to reduce the
fee to $75.
Transfer of $2,000 for a fly extermination crusade from the sanitation
fund to the department of public
service is provided in an ordinance
by Councilman Damm. The transfer will be made so that Dr. Jean
Dawson, Normal school instructor,
may conduct the campaign independently of the division of health.
The special committee investigating
i gas explosions is expected to file a report reoommending legislation for a
: closer inspection of gas mains.

By
tomorrow night
Chairman
Charles E. Adams and his citizens'
committee of 100 expect to have the
plea' "share a day's earnings to make
jobs for tne unemployed" before the '
entire community.
Work of actually carrying out plans
for the $100,000 fund campaign will!
be begun this morning.
"Since our task is only to make an j
appeal and not, to beg," Mr. Adams
said yesterday afternoon, "we fully
expect to have at least the bulk of
'the work finished-by Tuesday night."
■ Three thousand posters, telling the
need for a fund, went into street cars
yesterday. A similar number will be
placed in the cars today. There are
2,000 posters for factories and 1,000
for the retail stores.
Fifty thousand letters and "share a
day's earnings" blanks have been
printed for employes. These explain
Thursday is the day set aside for
sharing and say:
v
"If you had no job, you'd want
work, not charity.
"Add your - gift, no matter how
small, to your employer's and send it.
through his office. Fill the blank below with the share of the day's, earn-,
ings you want to gives, sign your'
name and hand in the7form at once."
These concerns already have placed
orders for these blanks: Cleveland
Telephone Co., 500; Ohio State Telephone Co., 500; Lindner Co., 200: Op- i
penheim-Collins & Co., 200; CohiiGoodman Co., 200; Ohio Ford Co.,
forty; Wuest-Bauman-Hunt,
150,
and Crescent Brand Co., forty.
Practically every employer and
merchant in the city, will be reached.
Secretaries of crbsstown corners business men's associations have been
asked to attend the meeting of the
committee this noon at The Hollenden.
Arrangements will probably be
made today to give city and county
employes, from the city hall and
court house officials down, a chance
to enter into the sharing.
The women's auxiliary, one of the
subcommittees, with Mrs. Charles
S. Brooks as chairman, will get between 6,000 and 7,000 letters to residents who are not reached by either
the letters to employers or employes.
This subcommittee will also organize a squad of young women to follow
up the letters Thursday with telephone reminders. These girls, however, will be instructed only to remind
recipients of the letters that the let-
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ported to council tonight.
■rfdent-John J. Stanley of the
The report will be made by the a %Ly company.
,» would take fifteen or twenty
cial tax commission, appointedSp
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Mayor Newton D. Baker to eonj
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I tion which would permit cities to
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jfor its own operating exnen«>0
about .$3,850,000, omiidffi I 10311
than the amount paid tc» *h7 Ji (rfit it.committee on finance is to meet
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iroaus contemplating
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= new —
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they^could^coa
cording to the report, the CWehl struct mairkets in connection with the
Railway Co. last year paid 1 ho „T terminals
$89,000 excise tax, $18000 ~f
tax, and ,$3,500 for the support °0Dft
state utilities commission a L?ni
.$110,000, while toward the opera I
expenses of the city the roimSa
paid .$71,000.
eompan
Similarly, the report will show th.
state received .$30,000 in 1914 twS
the Cleveland Telephone Co the Pit
getting $21,000 from - the same coL
poraUon. The Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co. paid the state m :
000 and the city .$57,000.
*
The report will declare that evervl
year the state takes out of Cleve-I

A franchise tax of 3-20 of 1 D6r
cent, on corporations; 1.2 per cent,
of the gross receipts of utilities including street railway, electric light
telephone and gas corporations' &
per cent, of the gross receipts of tele:
graph and express companies; one.
half of the inheritance tax; one-hat
the cigaret tax; $5 on every gasolini
auto, and $3 on every electric:
amounts for bank inspection varv'
ihg from $30 to $1,250 per bank; f
per cent, of the premiums paid aJ
fire insurance companies not Ohl
corporations, and the same asses
ment on premiums paid life insu
ters w«r$ sent. Pegging has been dis- ■ ance companies not Ohio corpo
couraged from the outset.
>
tions. This is but a partial list.
The Woman Suffrage Party of j
It 'became known yesterday t'
Greater Cleveland will organize an | commission will consider., next t
automobile squad to assist in the j amount of revenue taken out of t
work.
...
,
.' city by the federal government,
Allen T. Burns, survey director of is estimated by the commission th
the Cleveland Foundation, and secw/ith a total federal governm.
retary of the unemployment commis- revenue of $1,000,000,000, the sh=
sion and of the citizens' committee, paid annually by Cleveland, with
yesterday furnished figures illustra- population of about 700,000, is .7
tive of the need for a job-making 1 per cent., or about $7,000,000. T
is nearly as much as the combi
While the commission, with the aid amounts of taxes that goes to
of employers, were conducting "acid city-itself and to the state.
tests" because "they wanted to be
Future reports of the commis
shown" whether men wanted jobs will deal with this phase of the q\.
and were destitute, St. Clair hospital, tion, and also with conditions un
the May Co., Oppenheim & Collins which the county gets 85 per c
and the American Multigraph Co.
made tests.
These institutions hired twentynine men through the state-city free
employment bureau for a period of
five days. Twenty-five of that number were classified as good workers;
the other four, "fair."
Ninety-one women and children
were dependent upon these twentynine men who had been out of work
£rom two to five months
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WHOLE CITY
ESPONDSTO
AIDJOBLESS
■Merchants

and

Manufac-

turers Take Blanks by the
Thousands for Employees
to Share Day's Earnings.
($1,890,000 TO BE SPENT

rers ana laborers required to haul
and make material. The city's cost
of the paving is $350,000, property
owners, $1,000,000; of the sewer jobs,
the city's share is $350,000, property
owners, $165,000.
Bonds to cover the city's portion
have been authorized, but not sold.
Legislation to care for the share of
property owners is in council, but the
money will not be available until
May 1. Sidlo said Monday arrangements will be made with contractors
to go ahead with their work before
the latter funds are in the city treasury.
Many repaying jobs are listed in
the 120; the cost in this case is to be;
borne fifty equally by the city and
property owners. Most important of
streets to be repaved are Scovill ave.,
i-T. 14th to 26th St.; Lorain, W. 59th
10 73d St.; Ontario, Public Square to
Cagle ave.; E. 24th st., north of: Euclid; St. Glair are., from E. 9th to
123d st,. and Crawford
Hough ave. to E. 82d st.

rd.

from

BY CITY ON PUBLIC WORK

Dn Pont Has Scheme.
A. B. du Pont wrote the commit- !
tee, suggesting that it invite each I
This Will Be Started in Cleveland landowner to contribute
to the jobless fund a sum equal to
rental value for one day of their
March, Month Earlier Than; the
land.
"The present value of all the land
Usual, to Help Relieve the within
the city limits of Cleveland
is estimated by Tax Commissioner
Situation.
Faekler at $6,000,000,000, which,
rented at 6 per cent of its value,
will produce each day (not counting
The keen interest the . Cleve- Sundays and holidays, days when
land workingman is taking in most workers receive no pay,) $120,000," du Pont pointed out.
the sweeping campaign to raise The manufacturers' committee of
$100,000 by next Thursday to the citizens' committee met at 11:30 a.
m. in the Hollenden and appointed
create jobs for 2,000 unemployed individuals to call upon such memin city parks and play grounds bers of their fraternity who have not
yet responded to the committee's call.
was indicated Monday, by the The citizens' committee held its
flood of requests from merchants meeting at noon and took similar action, besides reporting progress in the
and manufacturers for contribu-^ matter
of distributing campaign literature.
tion blanks.
A
sub-committee
of
women,
. Allen T. Burns, acting as chairthrough Mrs. Charles S. Brooks,
man of the general citizens' unem- chairman, reported Monday it had
ployment committee in the absence completed its labors of distributing
among persons who
0f F. H. Goff, Monday directed the 7,000 circulars
distribution of morei than 20,000 have incomes not touched by other
■share a dayfs earnings" blanks, plans of the campaign. This distribu- j
which are to be used by employees tion was facilitated by Cleveland suf- j
Thursday in an effort to swell the fragets who provided automobiles.
fund.
This is the day set aside byMayor Baker for the employee who
is financially able to contribute to the
aid of his less fortunate brother.

HASER0DT WILL
PRESIDE WHEN
WITTS INDORSED

Thousands Ask for Blanks.
The Retail Merchants' board of the
Chamber of Commerce started the
ball rolling Monday with a demand!
for'9,350 blanks, which were distributed among the big' downtown1
stores before noon. Two automobiles
and a force of six men completed the
Indications Monday were that it will
work.
The board expects to be requested to double this amount by be the unpleasant duty of CountyTuesday, the day on which the com- Clerk Haserodt, one time mayoralty
mittee expects to have received re-: aspirant, to preside at the meeting
plies from all the 1,600 letters which
Thursday night at Acme, hall, E. 9th
were put in circulation last week.
A number of other large requests: St., when the Democratic organizafor blanks were received from firms': tion gives its indorsement to the can-i
by Burns Monday, including' Halle didacy of Peter Witt for mayor. It is
Brothers, 2,500; National Acme Man- thought unlikely that Congressman
ufacturing Company, 1,200; Standard Robert J. Bulkley, organization chairOil Company. 1,000; Lake Erie Iron man, will be able to come to-CleveCompany, 700; East Ohio Gas Com- land for the meeting.
pany, 600; White Sewing Machine
Democrats were wondering how
Company, 500, and the Globe Ma- Haserodt will accept the job of euchine and Standard Company, 300. logizing Witt, who cut short the
Also practically every bank in the Haserodt aspirations.
city made application for a sufficient
Notices of the meeting at Acme
number of blanks to supply the em- hall were issued and signed by Bulkley, who was called back to Washployees' demands.
ington Sunday night after a flying
City to Spend $1,890,000.
trip here to attend a banquet SaturOne hundred and twenty paving day night. He may not return until i
and forty sewer jobs, entailing a total next month.
expenditure of $1,890,000, will be got
Haserodt is vice chairman of the
under way by the middle of March— executive committee, and in Bulkley's \
a month to six weeks earlier than ] absence must preside. "While he will j
usual—as a portion of the city's ef- | support Witt, it is only because the
forts to relieve the unemployed sit- I organization indorsed him. Personally j
uation, Service Director Sidlo an- the two are not close friends.
nounced Monday.
Haserodt has denied that he decided
Twelve hundred men will be put to : to drop his mayoralty aspirations bework on the streets, Sidlo said, with- cause of a promise to make him
out taking into consideration teams traction commissioner.

m^a^^^A
(li Li li
Mayor Baker Monday wrote
council that lie' believes the solution of cheaper light for the
small
consumer
must
come
through the purchase of the Illu-1
minatlng company's property by j
the city.
He says the purchase would
guarantee three-cent light to;
every small consumer.
"I do not favor this move, |
however, until the state public
utilities commission completes its
valuation of the Illuminating
company's property," he said.
Baker's letter is to be read in
council Monday night in reply to
the request of council for advice
on what move to make toward
getting the Illuminating company
to reduce its rate of 10 cents per
kilowatt hour.
On March, 16, 1914, council
passed an ordinance ordering the
Illuminating company to reduce its
household rate to 3 cents. The
company appealed to the utilities
commission April 23, 1914. Since
jthen there have been seven conI tinuances of the hearing.
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GREAT SUPPORT
FOR LABOR FUND
IS HOW ASSURED
Tremendous Interest in Plan
Seen in Demand for
Donation Blanks.

U

"ovn^

may leave money at any bank in
Cleveland.
•
Letters urging each of the 2,500
members of the Chamber 64 Commerce to aid in raisins' the fund
were sent out last night by Morris A.
Black, president of the chamber.
Praises Object of Campaign.
In an address at the meeting yes
terday Mr. Black praised the deft
niteness of the object of the campaign and cited the responsibility
which he said rests on the citizens
and the community.
It was announced yesterday that
Chamber of Commerce employees

have voluntarily contributed $1*60.04 to

Opponents of Car Line Purchase

Declare That Such Step Would
Colonel Sullivan also addressed the
meeting, declaring that the present
Endanger Three-Cent
appeal is one which should get close
to every man and woman in Cleve-:
Fares.
land.
"We are not going to fail in this,"
he said. "It would be a terrible reflection on this city if human beings MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA
were required to go even one day
INQUIRY IS BLOCKED
without food for lack of help."
A letter enclosing a check for $200
was received yesterday by Chairman
Adams from Walter H. Cottingham, Bond Issues of $330,000 Are
president of the 'Sherwin-Williams
Voted—Poolroom Bill Faces
Company. The letter was as follows:
- "Many seem to have the idea
Breakers.
that the 'share-a-day's earnings'
campaign applies only to emEight automobiles and scores of
ployees.
Democratic} councilmen. last night
volunteer workers were kept busy
"I think you should emphasize
Jtoregarded
recommendations
of
yesterday
delivering
contribution
very strongly the fact that it is j Street Railway Commissioner Witt,
expected every employer, whether j and voted against allowing the
blanks for the "share-a-day's-earncorporate or individual, and every
Cleveland Railway Company to purings" campaign by which it is hoped
director or manager shall liberalchase the North Randall car line for
to raise a fund of $100,000 to relieve
ly support this very deserving- and
$148,000. Opponents of the measure
the unemployment situation. More
urgent work. You can depend
declared it -would endanger three-cent
than 40,000 of the blanks were deupon our company and managefare.
livered yesterday to 334 factories,
ment to contribute, and I would
Witt, advocating the acquisition of
stores, offices and clubs.
ask
you
to
accept
the
enclosed
the line, said that it earned a large
The campaign will culminate Thurscheck.for $200 as a personal conprofit last year and could never bo
day when every person able will be
tribution."
bought cheaper than the price agreed
asked to contribute a day's earnings
Another
letter
received
by
Mr.
Adupon. He hotly denied Councilman
or whatever part of his income he is
able to spare to the fund. The money ams yesterday was from Rev. Joseph Stolte's assertion that the company ;
so raised is to be expended in putting- F. Smith, pastor of St. Fhilomena's would have to. spend $100,000 in redestitute unemployed men who have church, 13412 Euclid avenue. It en- pairing the line. Councilman McGinty
said that it would be unwise to add
families dependent on them to work closed $50.
In pan the letter read:
the purchase price to the capital acimproving parks and playgrounds.
"Needless to assure you that I
count of the railway company at a
Several hundred men are already at
am with you heart and soul. This
time when low fare hung in the balwork on money raised by the mayor's
ance.
unemployment
commission
which is an opportunity to prove in a
Members Bernstein, Dittrick, Fitzoriginated the plan to raise the fund.
substantial way that we love to
Gerald, Townes and Woods, RepubThe active work of raising the
be our brother's keeper. We have
licans, and Horrigan, Koch, Marmoney is in charge of a citizens'
quard, Meyers, Stanton, Thompson
committee of 100, of which Charles E. an organization in our parish carand Votava, Democrats, voted to susAdams, president of the Cleveland ing for local cases."
Hardware Company, is chairman.
Another letter was received from tain the recommendations of the
street railway commissioner. It was
the proprietor of a small confec- the second time since appointed comDetails Completed.
tionery
store
in
the
factory
section
This committee held a joint meetmissioner that Witt failed to have
ing yesterday at the Hoilenden hotel 0f St. Clair ave. It declared that the solid backing of the Democratic
with the unemployment commission since the heads o£ Djg establishments majority.
and completed details of the cam- were contributing, the writer believed
Party Lines Are Drawn.
paign. Allen T. Burns, secretary of
Party lines were drawn tighter on
the commission, presided in the ab- it his duty to contribute his day's
a number of other measures presented
sence of F. H. Goff, chairman, who is | receipts
to the council. Majority members
Among the companies and organiin New York.
blocked an investigation of the muThe fact that the fund is to be zations which asked for contribution
nicipal orchestra when they voted to
applied not in charity but in giving blanks yesterday were: The May
refer Councilman Townes resolution
needy persons a chance to help them- Company, The Lindner Company,
to the committee on parks.
selves is being favorably received, Moose Club, Elks' Club, the Eagles,
Townes asked the cost of the oraccording to Secretary Burns, Scores The More-house Company, National
chestra, total attendance at Sunday
of letters are coming to the commis- Screw & Tack Company, Retail
concerts and whether patrons as a
sion enclosing donations and prais- Merchants' board, Perfection Spring
rule were able to pay for this class
Company,
Printers'
committee,
Standing- the object of the campaign.
ar(
of entertainment. The director of
"- oil Company, Standard Sewing
According to Mr. Burns, the callsl
public welfare was requested to furyesterday for 40,000 contribution Machine Company, Sterling & Welch
;,•>_,. "
.-.'
.,,„„ th.1 Company, William Taylor Son &
nish information.
blanks indicates that more than the
Company,
Epson Nut
Company,
An adverse report by the street
100,000 blanks contracted for will be Bailey Company, the Chandler &
railway committee on Councilman
used and shows that the campaign Rudd Company, Belle Vernon-Mapes
"Gahn's proposal to require the Cleveis to have tremendous support.
Dairy Company, and the Bishop-Babland Railway Company to "furnish
Another session of the citizens' cock Company.
derailer operators at grade crossings,
committee will be held at noon toIn all 134 organizations asked for
provoked debate. A week ago Gahn
day at the Hoilenden hotel. Reports contribution blanks yesterday. The
from subcommittees will be received. supply was exhausted early in the day j had charged that the council was
playing politics, in referring the
and two printing firms worked all
Patrolmen to Aid.
measure. Councilman Reynolds last
fast
night
printing
more
blanks
andj
In preparation for the final day of
night branded Gahn's remarks as
the campaign, Thursday, Mayor Ba- posters.
"unwholesome, discourteous and unBlanks have also been distributed in
ker has consented to have patrolmen
gentlemanly." He admitted that the
in every precinct distribute contribu- all city departments so employees; remark in question might have intion blanks in small stores and other may contribute to the fund, the
fluenced the committee in reporting
places not reached by the committee. amount to be taken out of the pay- , adversely upon the proposal. Gahn
J. J. Stanley, president of the Cleve-* roll from February 1 to February 15.
said the committee's action proved
A report issued 'yesterday by
land Railway Company, has agreed to
liis statements.
have a bundle of the contribution Superintendent Jackson, of the AssoBond ; issues amounting to $330,000
blanks hung in every street car on ciated Charities, shows an increase
were
voted without a dissenting vote.
of
65
per
cent
in
the
number
of
cases
the. last day of the campaign, to give
Two hundred thousand dollars of
every car rider a chance "to-add to the handled in January as compared with
this amount is to repay the waterfund. Mr. Stanley has also had four* January^ 1914*
works for building a high pressure
posters advertising the campaign
pumping station, $100,000 for parks
j placed in every street car and has
and $30,000 for improvements at the
Wrepaved'. special'blanks for the use of
Newburg Heights garbage plant,
ilway^sjjjrjoyees.
to contribute
-qs.-—-~^e of fourteen to eleven

40,000 ALREADY ISSUED

Many Contributions Received by
Letter; Final Details of
Campaign Complete.

a.

council decided to restore original
license fees of $50 and $150 in the ordinance regulating private employment agencies. They had been cut in
two in committee. The measure was
placed on its second reading.
Mayor Baker sent a report to the
council in which he said it would be
unwise to attempt to take steps to
purchase the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company until after the
state public utilities commission had
completed its appraisal of the property of the company.
He said the delay of the utilities
commission' in completing the work
emphasized the need of municipal
regulation. He further declared the
income of the municipal lighting
plant at E. 53d st. would shortly be
adequate to pay operating expenses,
maintain modernl and efficient service, meet interest and depreciation
charges and set by a surplus for betterments.
The special committee investigating
the wrecking of an apartment house
at 11616 Madison avenue two months
ago reported that the explosion was
probably caused by gas. It recommended that the city supplement inspection by the gas company with an
inspection by the city.
Eleven persons were killed in the
explosion, but the committee said
that it had made no effort to fix legal
liability, this being a matter for the
courts .
Poolroom Bill Faces Breakers.
Councilman Stolte's ordinance closing poolrooms at midnight, introduced last night, is expected to strike
rough sledding. Councilman McGinty
said that he would oppose it, as police
had full regulatory powers. The
measure was referred to the judiciary
committee.
The Cleveland Railway Company
was asked to operate motor busses on
E. 30th street to determine whether
a cross-town car line is needed, in a
resolution by Councilman Stolte. The
company now has a franchise for the
street.
Resolutions requesting the General
Assembly to pass an Eastern time
law were adopted.
Councilman Bernstein asked that
the establishment of municipal markets, with freight facilities, be considered by a committee investigating
meat prices.
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date are questions much debated'by
the Democrats just now.

*

*

James B. RuM, who will take office j
soon as state superintendent of in- j
surance, returned yesterday from a:
conference with Governor "Willis at
Columbus. Ruhl said he discussed
only policies with the governor and
thanked him for the recognition involved in the appointment. So far.
he said, he was given no consideration whatever to appointments in his
office. Approximately a bushel basBf FREDERICK BAGLEY.
ketful of applications for the subor,d reached
Cleveland
from dinate places in the offices are on file
["state yesterday that the rea- at Columbus.
* * *
Lvernor Willis lms not accepted
Democratic dignitaries will proceed
designation tendered to him by
to Columbus today to attend a meet'commissioner John D. Tackier
ing of the party state central and
Fackler never has resigned
executive committees.
lllis as Governor.
The purpose of the meeting, as exk)er's letter was sent to the then
plained privately, is to devise ways
gLman Frank B. Willis early" and means for throwing as manv
lecerober, with much eclat. The monkey wrenches as possible into the
it is reported, believes that Republican state administration. A
effloi'
>ht as well have resigned minority legislative program on the
■icier mi
general line of obtaining as much
private
citizen, as far as the
K
campaign material as possible is exUm's effect was concerned.
pected to be drafted.
is said that Willis is ready to
Four Cleveland men will attend.
|t the resignation if it is tendered They are Mayor Baker, J. Martin
L as governor. Whether or not Thum and David J. Zinner, members
of the state central committee from
lns been told to Fackler is not
the three Cleveland congressional
' aIld what this course in the
& will be if it is.told to him for districts, and Burr Gongwer, member
of the state executive committee.
Lernor is entirely problematical.
I friends of Fackler said yester- I
that they believed he considered
fil.st letter a formal resignation
office.

*

*

*

L»r Witt, on his return yesterday
a trip to Washington, learned
the meeting of the Democratic
Lot committeemen. which was to
' been held Thursday night for
mirpose of having him introduced
Lm as their candidate for mayor,
been postponed. The meeting
probably be held February 9.
,P postponement was decided upon
Democratic politicians when it
learned that Congressman Robj Buckley, chairman of the comhe'e will have to be in Washington
ursday. It is on that day that the
use of Representatives is expected
ballot on the attempt to pass the'
migration bill over President Will's veto.
Vhen Witt finally does meet the
Lcratic precinct captains, he in■ated vesterday, he will disclose his
U as regards the organization
i of his campaign. He refused yesLy vrhen questioned, to tell what
intends to do with regard to a
(te of council candidates.
The Democratic organization has
wars backed a council slate and
st "year Witt protested to T'r.yot
iker, it is understood, against a
otinuance of that policy.
Whether Witt will seek to prevent
e established slate precedent of the
ganization from being carried out
is year or whether he will change
i position now that he is a candi-

sers of escaping natural gas ought to be
constantly pointed out' to the citizens of the
city and that this might easily be done by
the gas company by having suitable warnings printed monthly on the gas bills that
are mailed to consumers.

*

Council Investigators Report;
on Origin of West Side
Explosion.
East Ohio Company's' President Expresses Contrary View.
Gas evidently caused the explosion
which killed nine persons outright,
caused two more deaths later, and
wrecked a building at 11616 Madisoiiav N. W. on the night of Dec. 14,
members of a special investigating
committee reported to the city council at last night's meeting.
,
The council committee, however,
declined to take a definite stand and
j stated that it is not at all sure how
gas got into the building.
Drawing a lesson from the explosion, the
committee recommended
that the city should supplement the
inspection by the gas company. Under
a city ordinance the gas company is
required to make inspections and the
committee urged that the director of
public service provide for city supervision of this inspection.
M. B. Daly, president of the H<ast
Ohio Gas Co., last night characterized the report of the special council
committee as superficial.
"In time the East Ohio company
will prove that the explosion was
caused
by
sewer
gas
igniting
nitroglycerin,"
said
Mr.
Daly.
Fire officials who testified as to
the cause of the explosion were
practically unanimous in saying it
was not gas. I am at a loss to know
upon what basis the committee decided, although not questioning its
integrity from its own standpoint.
"\. Case school professor told the
committee he believed gas caused the
explosion because a victim he saw at
the hospital was burned and that
onlv gas explosions cause burns. We
can prove this victim was rescued
from under a burning door. We can
also prove that nitroglycerin explosions cause burns.
"We can prove the explosion did
not occur in the cellar, the only place
it could have occurred by gas. The
force came from above. Henry Haner,
survivor, testified he went into the
cellar with a lighted candle and did
not smell gas.
"We shall also prove that gas
smelled in other cellars in the neighborhood was sewer gas and not natural gas. We had analysis made to
prove this.
■
•
"Of course the council report does
not change the situation. It^was
merely a guess at a conclusion.^
In part the council committee s report was as follows:

1

During the investigation committee was
determined that it was without power or
responsibility of fixing any legal liability
for the explosion if the cause were ascertained.
Any liability that may have
arisen out of this explosion can and probably will be determined by the courts.
Your committee examined all the adult occupants of the building that survived the
explosion and examined other .witnesses, and
on the basis of the facts which we learned
we feel that the explosion was evidently a
gas explosion.The committee is not at all sure as to
how gas got Into the building. The facts
before the committee show that natural gas
was escaping at the street valves m the
street in the immediate neighborhood of the
destroyed building at the tune or shortly
before the time of the explosion. One of
the occupants of the building went to the
basement thereof with a lighted candle two
hours before the time of the explosion. He
did not smell any escaping gas. However,
for the purpose of proposing preventive and
protective legislation, the committee feels
that it may assume for this purpose that
the gas which caused the explosion came
some way or other from the supply pipes of
gas in the streets In the neighborhood of the
"your committee feels that it Is the interest of the gas company which maintains
mains in public streets and supplies gas to
the citizens of the city to maintain
a good inspection of its lines and the company probably does this. . However, your
committee recommenSs the city should
supplement the inspection by the gas company with an inspection by the city and
for this purpose your committee recommends that the director of public service
malte provision for the supervision by the
city of the inspection made by the gas company.
Tour committee further feels that the

SEEKS FUND TO PAY
REPUBLICAN DEBTS
Ohio Organization Denies Reported Campaign Appeal
to Liquor Men.
Democrats Change Date of
Peter Witt Mass
Meeting.
BY WALKER S. BCEI,.
With an avowed intention of wiping
out a state campaign deficit, the Ohio
organization of the Republican party
is undertaking a canvass for funds.
Relative to first efforts to raise part
:
of the money, here, the state administration and wet interests of Cuya- \
, hoga county were mentioned together ,
j yesterday in a way that called forth |
I vigorous denials from Cleveland Re- |
I publicans.
Reports that certain liquor men
!
here had been approached and had ,
:
: replied they would be willing to con- ,
I1 tribute if it be borne in mind there ;
were things they wanted the administration to do, referring specifically
to the possibility of retaining the idea
at least of the present licensing sys! tern, were declared to be without
!
foundation.
For its financial canvass the Kepublican state organization has divided Ohio into districts, and assigned
a party representative to each. Republicans say the canvass is to make
up a deficit not to .exceed $7,WU or
(eg not)
The'man who has Cuyahoga county
on his list is Frank Dimon of Sandus' ky, former deputy state fire marshal,
; who was attached to Republican state
headquarters last year and was considered a personal representative ot
Gov. Frank B. Willis, then a candi'Mr. Dimon came to Cleveland last
week, and called on several leading
Republicans, among them ex-Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, James B.
Ruhl and O. C. Ringle. His mission,,
it was affirmed by Republicans yes-,
terday, was to arrange for raising,
the amount of money designated to be I
Cuyahoga county's share toward the
campaign deficit.
«,_+;
One statement yesterday was that!
the activity by the Republican state
organization was intended to result
in a general replenishing of the
party's state war chest, and that the
amount to be raised in Cuyahoga
county was $10,000. Mr. Ringe said;
he understood it had not been planned I
to raise more than one-third or one-1
fourth that amount in this county.
Coincident with these developments
vesterdav relative to Cuyahoga county's part'in the Republican fund campaign, there cropped out another development which will call the attention of the administration to tne
liquor question in the state.
Petitions appeared
in Cleveland,
and it was stated they would be put
in general circulation here, asking the
legislature not to eliminate entirely
county liquor licensing boards.
The date of the Democratic mass
meeting to be held in Acme hall has
been changed from this week Thursday to the evening of Feb. a.
At this meeting Democratic precinct committeemen will be asked to
approve the candidacy of Peter Witt.
The change in date was necessary by:
the inability of Congressman Robert I
j. Bulkley to get here Thursday.
The Cuvahoga County League ot
Republican clubs is to hold a special,
meeting Thursday night in the Engineers' building.
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committee headquarters in Goodrich money over to Col.. Sullivan. It was
estimated yesterday there are more
house.
than 5,000 persons employed in the
"We want to cover the city with city departments, including the poposters and blanks," said Charles E. lice arid fire departments.
At noon today Chairman Adams
(Adams, chairman of the general citiattend the luncheon meeting
zens' committee. "We want every will
of the Chamber of Commerce to exman and woman in Cleveland to haye plain to members the purposes of the
campaign and urge their support.
^
the opportunity'of aiding."
• President Black of the chamber
Commerce Men Assist
was a guest at the luncheon of the
City Council, After Debate
Morris A. Blactt, president of the citizens' committee in The Hollencien
Chamber, of Commerce, yesterday eu-' jerterd^ and .^f^&ir $!
Decides Not to Endanger
listed in the campaign the 2,300 mem '
Three-Cent Fare.
"The days of charity in place of
bers of the chamber. Each member
are over," he said.
I hope
FortyThousand Blanks Asked today will receive a copy of. this let- work
that out of this campaign will srowa
ter, signed by Mr. Blaqk:
permanent method of handling such
Will Look Into Municipal Or
by Citizens to Pledge Day's
emergencies > in the way you have
As you doubtless know, the
undertaken."
i
;,,*».-„'♦
chestra Fund Conmayor's
committee
on
nonemEarnings for Fund
The state-city .free employment
ployment, through a citizens'
bureau yesterday received an order
ditions.
of $100,000.
for fifty men to go to work Thursday
committee of 100, is endeavoring
in the parks. Extension of the_pond
to raise a large fund to provide
at Garfleld park, grading of the
Following a vigorous debate on the
work for the unemployed. The sneedway at Forest Hill and several
Police to Help in Campaign at
money raised will be used under other projects will be launched at
advisability of
expending much
.
,,
the supervision of the mayor's that time.
money for suburban street railway
Homes and Street Cars
,
Gus
Zimmerman,
proprietor
of
the
|
committee in permanent public Arcadia dancing academy, Euchd-av ;
extensions, city council last night, by
Also Will be Supplied
N improvements in the parks and
near E. 105th-st, yesterday informed .
a vote of 13 to 12, defeated the long
Chairman Adams he would donate,
elsewhere.
pending resolution authorizing the
With Cards.
I
half
the
proceeds
of
his
academy
Cleveland Railway Co. to purchase
The committee believes the
I Thursday night. Thursday, he said,
the North Randall railway line for
was
the
biggest
night
of
the
week.
■
$146,000.
great army of the employed in I Here are the Arms that ordered
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Opposition to the measure was
Cleveland will be willing and
pledge blanks yesterday and the numanxious to share a day's earnings
headed by Councilmen William Stolte
ber
of
blanks
ordered
by
each:
with those who are not so fortuand J. J. McGinty, the latter saying
|y: PROMISES ASSISTANCE
A. & W. Electric Sign Co.. 25; Acme
nate as to have employment. The
that because of the street railway
Laundry Co., 25; Acme Machinery Co.. 300
fund therefore, is to be raised in
financial situation 3-cent fare would
A^ericLr Building Brick Co 25; Arnold
the stores and factories and those
Wooden Ware Co., 25; the Bailey^Co., 2 000.
be endangered by the expenditure ol
B. K. Baker-Cleveland Co 65; Bamberger
Merchants, Sending Checks,
who have profits,, salaries, or
I
large sums.
Sninthal
Co
125;
Barkwlll
Brick
Co.,
<i5,
wages are to be given the opporThe purchase of the property was
B^Sman Oo., 125; Belle Vernon-Mapes Dairy
Urge Employers to
tunity to give some portion. Em- ' Oof 8W; BiUlngs-Chapin Co.,
75: Blshopapproved by Street Railway Commisployers, attorneys, physicians and , Babcock-Becker Co., 400; B°um0:£ull°r °?.,
sioner Peter Witt and the majority
160: Bowler & Burdick Co., 50 Bow'er
Boost Cause.
clergymen are also asked to give. II Foundry
of the street railway committee. Mr.
Co., 150; Browning King & Co.,
Fifty employes of your cham- ! 50; Burrows
Bros.
Co.,
200;
Cambridge
ColWitt
explained the price agreed to
ber have sent a check for ?lb0.04 1 lieries Co., 25; Canfleld Oil Co., 23, Carey ,
was satisfactory and said the line
to the committee's treasurer toCleveland, from workingman to
would be a revenue producer this
i ° Charier & Rudd Co., 500; City of: Cleve3
T85; Citizens Savings & Trust Co., 100.
year.
capitalist, yesterday plunged into the
The chamber's employes con- ; land,
Cleveland Brass ManutacUu-lng Co. 150
Council members clashed over the
tributed voluntarily and in reCleveland Builders Supply Co.. 25; Cleveland
campaign to raise §100,000 to create
adoption of the Gahn resolution callElectric Illuminating Co.. 1,000- Clevolad
sponse only to a suggestion from
ing
upon the street railway company
,
Foundry
Co.,
1,200;
Cleveland
Galvanizing
;
work for the 2,000 unemployed and
one of their fellow employes. I
Co., 100; Cleveland Frog & Crossing Co
to employ derailer men at all grade
cite
this
purely
as
an
example.
100
Cleveland
Leather
Goods
Co
31,
Clevetoday will bring into full operation j
crossings. When the street railway
land Lumber Co., 25; Cleveland Paper ManuTo insure the success of the
committee submitted an adverse refacturing Co., 25; Cleveland Provision Co.,
committee's plan, a great number
one of the biggest public movements
port, Councilman Harry C. Gahn
of people in Cleveland, both emCleveland Steel Casting Co., 200; Cleveever undertaken here.
asked for an explanation.
ployers and employed, must be
land Telephone Co., 500; Cleveland Tool &
In reply, ' Councilman J. W. ReySupply Co., 25; Cleveland Trust Co., 180
Leaders in the movement last night
Cleveland Twist Drill Co. 100; Cleveland
nolds referred to the charge made by
Window
Glass
&
Door
Co.,
150;
Cohn-Goodwilling to take the initiative in
Mr. Gahn at the previous meeting in
predicted that the §100,000 mark not
nian Co., 200; Colonial Printing Oo., 50,
their own organizations.
connection with the action of council
only will be approached, but passed,
Crescent Brass Manufacturing Co., 40; CuyI am writing you, therefore, to
in referring the resolution. At that
ahoga Builders' Supply Co. 25; Cuyahoga
when Clevelarid shares its day's earnask you if you won't take it upon
meeting Councilman Gahn charged
Telephone Co., 500; W. B. Davis Co ,.100
vourself in your organization or
Fraternal Order of Eagles, 1,000; East Ohio
ings with the unemployed Thursday.
the measure had been referred for
in
any
organization
with
which
political reasons.
Requests for 40,000 "share-a-day'sElectric Welding Products Co 1,000; Emyou are connected to see that
"Mr. Gahn's remarks were so dispire Rolling Mills Co., 300; Globe Machine
earnings" blanks from merchants,
everyone has at least the oppor& Stamping Co., 150; Grabler Manufacturcourteous, ungentlemanly and untunity to share a day's earnings.
manufacturers and fraternal organing Co., 200; Guardian Savings & Trust Co.,
wholesome the committee could not
An appeal to Cleveland employers, S50; Guggenheim Co., 25\.Halle Bros^ Co
izations swamped the office force of
very well .take any other action," he
2 500; Haserot Canneries Co., 2o, Hlghee
Allen T. Burns, survey director of corporate and individual, to consider Co., 500; Hurdley-Plerce-AndersonCo., 25;
that the campaign applies to them as Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co., 2,000; Ideal
"If the committee would set aside
the Cleveland Foundation and acting well as to employes, was sounded by Panor Box Co., 100; Insurance committee,
its sensitiveness the council would
chairman of the mayor's commission Walter H. Cottingham, president of £s00; Joseph & Feiss Co., 1,500; Julter Baklike
to know what it thought about
ing Co., 25; Keetch Knitting Mills. 125;
the merits of the resolution, said
on nonemploymcnt in the absence of the Sherwin-Williams Co., in a letter King Bridge Co., 150; Kinney & Levan Co.,
to Chairman Adams.
The letter, 150
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald.
F. H. Goff.
-which inclosed a xmeck for $200 as
Ktrk-Latty Manufacturing Co., 300; Klein,
"The fact that the committee has
Clerks and stenographers at head- Mr. Cottingham's personal contribu- Lichtenstader & Co., 12; Lake Erie Iron Co
opposed my resolution because it did
7O0; Lamson & Sessions Co., 100: Lindner
not like my remarks shows that my
quarters in Goodrich house did their tion, read:
Co 300- Robert F. Mackenzie Manufacturing
.Many seem to have the idea that the Co!',: 25;' Mathew Smith Tea & Coffee Co.,
case has been proved," said Councilbest to fill the orders and two print- share-a-day's-earnings
campaign
applies 150 May Co., 2,000; Miller Bros. Shoe Co.,
man Gahn. in demanding a roll call
ing companies worked all last night only to employes. I think you should em- ioi'Mireau Laundry Co., 25; Mollen, Thompon the resolution. The measure was
phasize very strongly the fact that it Is son & James Co., 25; Ben Moore & Co., 25,
turning 'out thousands of extra expected every employer, whether corporate Lnval Order of Moose, 1,000; Morehouse Co
defeated, 17 to 7.
or individual, and every director or manager 400- National Acme Manufacturing Co., 1,200;.
A resolution proposing an Inquiry
blanks and posters.
shall liberally support this very deserving ana National Knitting Works Co 25.
j
into the municipal orchestra situation
National Scrow &■ Tack Co., 2 500: Ohio J
"Eight automobiles, donated by the urgent work. You can depend upon our comwas referred to committee after Counpany and management to contribute and 1, Forge Co.. 40: Oppenheim-Colllns & Co.. 300; ,
city, Samuel Halle, F. HP: Goff, R. P. would ask you to accept the inclosed check, W. M. Pattison Supply Co. 75: J. B^ Pearce ■
cilman Clayton C. Townes, author of
Co 25: Perfection Spring Co. 1.000, J. a. :
the measure, attempted to bring about
Kinney, Charles E. Adams, Charles of $200 as a personal contribution.
From M. Silverman, proprietor of a Phelps Co., 25; S! L. Pierce & Co., 400; Plkeits immediate adoption. Mr. Townes
Eisenman and Rev. E. H. Tippett, confectionery store at 5386 St. Clair- Ririjnond & Co.. 150; printers committee,
resolution calls for a statement from
?O0O W H. Quinby Co., 100; Ranney Fish
were busy all day delivering pledge av N. E., came this letter, with a *& So 28; retail merchants board. Chamber of
the director of public welfare showing
Commerce, 9,350: Cleveland Real Estate
whether in the city's financial strinblanks to firms. Today this number bill:
Board,
40(5;
Reliance
Electric
&
Engineering
I read in this morning's paper there was a Co T5- Rice & Sons, 25; F. W. Roberts Co., I
gency the municipal orchestra is a,
will be increased by 'machines of committee
arranged to ask for a day s wages TOfKuaolpb. & Son Co., 25; Elks, X.0005.H. 8.
Proper expenditure of city funds and
Cleveland Automobile club members. of the Cleveland workingmen for the unwhether the persons who attend the
employed, so I consider that my duty is to Schulte Printing Co., 20; Scott-Griggs Co.,
tor all blanks and posters must be do the same, even if I am a business man 200;
concerts are a class that can afford to
Scribner
&
Loehr
Co.,
15.
for myself, and I think it Is no more than
C A. Selzer, 20: Sherwin-Williams Co,
furnish themselves with this enterdelivered by noon tomorrow.
right for every business man to do so.
500; Joseph Schrier, 25; Siegel Co., 50;
rfeinmejii^—„
Bros. Co.. 50; S. C. Smith Co., 25;
Police trtitrlbule Blanks.
Among other personal contributions : Sigler
W. P. Soitthworth Co., 350; Spaulding, loO;
yesterday
was
one
for
$50
from
Rev.;
The problem of reaching the thou- < ;
Sprague-Monroe Coffee Co., 25; Springsteen
Medicine Co., 25; .Standard ,Oil Co., 1.000,
•\Xe ye tuiq ttliAV 88J.SB
sands of individualsand business con- \ *W&
Standard Sewing Machine Co.. 1,000; Standmena's ^^^S^^Eullid-av.
church, 13412 Euclid-ay. 1S
l,nsoop urea JOT pa^ooi oq.v, joiriuas
ard Tool Co. 700; John J. Stanley, personal,
cerns not included in the committee's his letter Rev. Father Smith said:
100;
Stearn
Co.,
300.
jotrio ail} uoij^niis aq-j jo AtaiA. louxs
It is needless to assure you that 1 am
list of 500 was solved by Mayor New- with
F. B. Stearn Co., 500; N. O. Stone & Co.,
you heart and soul. This is an opsu[ pauijap snu,i. smi suiuituno .iaijv
Sterling & Welch Co., 500; Strong, Carton a Baker, Chief of Police W. S. portunity to prove in a substantial way 75;
lisle
&
Hammond
Co.,
200;
William
Taylor
"3{9a.\V 12 .SlqlS'EI
that we love to be our brother's keeper.
Rbv^e and John J. Stanley, president We
Son & Co., 2,000; Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
have an organization in our parish car- TOOHods idp v aq rjJAV ssorjqnop ajgqi. UIBJ
'"W. S. Tyler Co., 900; Union Rolling
ing for local cases.
of the Cleveland Railway Co.
Mill CO., 500; United Cigar Stores Co., 2n;
Tnoq^i.w }"Bq}. trBqi JaSuoj £wa eooS }i
President *J^
Stanley of the Cleveland Upson Nut Co., 1,700; Van Camp & Donahue
Mayor Baker and Chief Rowe inrioiuuci
j[ pire 'jnoq ire jo sjoij-eno-aajqi unritAi
3"; Variety Iron & Steel Works Co.,
formed the.' committee they wouWJiR^way-£o, yesterday^ P™ted ut 1Co.,
}nq uMopims a.iojaq .truo }0ii '11512.1 \\IM
000
his own expense pledge blanks which
' Vaughan Paint Co. 25; Waddell Co., 25;
Jl suoiyeoipui oui.ouio.req .rennoaa UIBI
donate the. services of the police fore
will be circulated among company
A J Watt, 20; Western > Reserve Varnish
-aoo 05 SUIMO }T2iu S^TJS suiununo uaqj,
Co 25; White Sewing Mach'ne Co., 500;
The patrolmen tomorrow wii! aid in employes. Those signing will direct
White
Tool
&
Supply
Co.,
2o;
F.
Wldlar
'IfBJ }q2ra aao urea pjnoqs 11 j[ pasud
the distribution of blanks and posters Mr. Stanley to deduct from their
&
Co
25;
Williams
Manufacturing
Co.
2o;
wages the amounts set opposite their
-jns \\TS iTi aq i.upjnoM. jiasuiui »q l^q}
Wood & Spencer Co. 25; George Worthington
among the small shopkeepers on their names and forward the money to
Co., 65; Wovenright Knitting Co., 65; Wuestsojepap piiTj jo^T2uos joqioire steads
beats.
Bauma.n-Huht Co., 150.
Col. J. J. Sullivan, president ot the
d£i -u.wopuns 9JOjoq urea /tiqissod X^at
President Stanley ifas ordered 15,- Superior Savings & Trust Co. and
i[ iitnqi 01 pouipui si aq ^'eqi X'Bp
000 blanks with $vhich every street treasurer of the campaign.
retri. 'uon-Bj^snut JOJ 'asoddns n.a.iW
At
city
hall
similar
blanks
were
in
car in the city will be stocked to- j
•[[•e ^T2 aaa3T2 ion op joye
™
" circulation yesterday. City employes
-uas jaqto oqi pur; aq SMOUII auo Sujqi
morrow night and .Thursday. Every ^££* wif1 dlrect City Treasurer.
;S.IH aq?. IRun 'BnB?ap SJOUI oju{ Sui
,£ar rider will be expected to take a j -William Damm to deduct one-fit- j
-o3 puri 'omoads OJOUI }t Sui^Tjur 'apnni
blank, fill it out for whatever he feels \ teenth of their salary or wages for
■IV Biq sauirenb suiraumo uaqj,. -^lasp
^ ,-,,■: afford./and forward it to the i "^ Period" Feb. 1 to 15 and turn the
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IS 10 AID
FortyThousand Blanks Asked
by Citizens to Pledge Day's
Earnings for Fund
of $100,000.
Police to Help in Campaign at
Homes and Street Cars
Also Will be Supplied
With Cards.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
§;. PROMISES ASSISTANCE
Merchants, Sending Checks,
Urge Employers to

Boost Cause.
Cleveland, from workingman to
capitalist, yesterday plunged into the
campaign to raise $100,000 to create
work for the 2,000 unemployed and
today will brings into full operation
one of the biggest public movements
ever undertaken here.
Leaders in the movement last night
predicted that the $100,000 mark not
only will be approached, bvit passed,
when Clevelartd. shares its day's earnings with, the" unemployed Thursday.
Requests for 40,000 "share-a-day'searnings" blanks from merchants,
manufacturers and fraternal organizations swamped the office force of
Allen T. Burns, survey director of
the Cleveland Foundation and acting
chairman of the mayor's commission
on nonemploymait in the absence of
P. H. Goff.
Clerks and stenographers at headquarters in Goodrich house did their
best to fill the orders and two printing companies worked all last night
turning 'out thousands of extra
blanks and posters.
'Eight automobiles, donated by the
city, Samuel Halle, F. H. Goff, R. P.
Kinney, Charles E. Adams, Charlee
Eisenman and Rev. E. H. . Tippett,
were busy all day delivering pledge
blanks to firms. Today this number
.will be increased by "machines uf
Cleveland Automobile, club members.

committee headquarters in Goodrich i money over to Col. Sullivan. It was
estimated yesterday there are more
house.
than 5,000 persons employed m the
"We want to cover the city with'; city departments, including the poposters and blanks," said Charles E. lice and fire departments.
At noon today Chairman Adams
Adams, chairman of the general citiattend the luncheon meeting
zens' committee. "We want every \ will
of the Chamber of Commerce to exman and woman in Cleveland to haye | plain to members tire purposes of the
campaign and urge their support.
the opportunity*of aiding."
President Black of the chamber
Commerce Men Assist.
was a guest at the luncheon of the
Morris A. Black, president of the citizens* committee in The Hollenden
and congratulated the
Chamber, of Commerce, yesterday eu- yesterday
members on the success of their eflisted in the campaign the 2,300 mem- forts.
...
y,
"The days of charity in place of
bers of the chamber. Bach member
work
are
over,"
he
said.
"I
hope
today will receive a copy of this letthat out of this campaign will grow a
ter, signed by Mr. Black:
permanent method of handling such
emergencies in the way you have
As you doubtless know, the
undertaken."
,„„„♦
mayor's committee on nonemThe state-city .free employment
ployment, through a citizens'
bureau yesterday received an order
committee of 100, is endeavoring
for fifty men to go to work Thursday
in the parks. Extension of the pond
to raise a large fund to provide
at Garfield park, fading of the
work for the unemployed. The speedway at Forest Hill and several
money raised will be used under other projects will be launched at
the supervision of the mayor's that time.
.
■ . /Gus Zimmerman, proprietor of the j
committee in permanent public .Arcadia
dancing academy, Euelid-av ;
improvements in the parks and near E. 105th-st, yesterday informed ;
Chairman Adams he would donate I
elsewhere.
of his academy
The committee believes the iha'lf the proceeds
| Thursday night. Thursday, he said,
was
the
biggest
night
of the week.
'
great army of the employed in
Here are the firms that ordered
Cleveland will be willing and
anxious to share a day's earnings I pledge blanks yesterday and the number of blanks ordered by each:
with those who are not so fortuA. & W. Electric Sign Co.. 25; Acme ,
nate as to have employment. The
Laundry Co., 25; Acme Machinery Co., 300,
fund, therefore, Is to be raised in
A^Srlcan Buildingo Brick Co
25; Arnold
the stores and factories and those
Wooden Ware Co., 25; the Bailey Co., 2,000,
B. R. Baker-Cleveland Co., 65; Barnbergerwho have profits,, salaries, or
Reinthal Co.. 125; Barkwill Brick Co., 25;
wages are to be given the opporBeSman Oo 125;'Belie Vernon-Mapes Dairy
tunity to give some portion. Em- ' Co., 300; BitUngs-Chaptn
Co., 75; Bishopployers, attorneys, physicians and ,1 Babcock-Becker Co., 400; Bourne-FullerCo
150; Bowler & Burdlck Co., 50; Bowler
clergymen are also asked to give.
Foundry Co., 150; Browning, King & Oo-,
Fifty employes of your cham- I1 50Burrows Bros. Co., 200; Cambridge Golber have sent a check for $160.04 1 lteries Co. 25; Canfleld Oil Co., 25; Carey |
to the committee's treasurer to- :
^Ona^dier & Rudd Co., 500; City of Cleyeday.
,
TS5; Citizens Savings &. Trust Co., 100,
The chamber's employes con- ; land,
Cleveland Brass Manufacturing Co.. Io0,
tributed voluntarily and in reCleveland Builders Supply Co. 25; Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co.,1,000:; Cleveland
sponse only to a suggestion from
Foundry Co., 1,200; Cleveland Galvanizing ;
one of their fellow employes. ■ I
Co., 100; Cleveland Frog & Crossing Co.,
cite this purely as an example.
100- Cleveland Leather Goods Co., 31; CleveTo insure the success of the
land Lumber Co.. 25; Cleveland Paper Manufacturing Co., 25; Cleveland Provision Co.,
committee's plan, a great number
800
of people in Cleveland, both emCleveland Steel Casting Co., 200; Cloveployers and employed, must be
land Telephone Co., 500; Cleveland Tool &
willing to take the initiative in
their own organizations.
I am writing you, therefore, to
ask you if you won't take it upon
yourself in your organization or
in any organization with which
you are connected to see that
everyone has at least the opportunity to share a day's earnings.
An appeal to Cleveland employers,
corporate and individual, to consider
that the campaign applies to them as
well as to employes, was sounded byWalter H. Cottingham, president of
the Sherwin-Williams Co., in a letter
to Chairman Adams.
The letter,
which inclosed a -check for $200 as
Mr. Cottingham's personal contribution, read:
.Many seem to have the idea that the
share-a-day's-earnings
campaign
applies
only to employes. I think you should emphasize very strongly the fact that it is
expected every employer, whether corporate
or individual, and every director or manager
shall liberally support this very deserving ana
urgent work. You can depend upon our company and management to contribute and I
would ask you to accept the inclosed check
of $200 as a personal contribution.

From M. Silverman, proprietor of a
confectionery store at 5386 St. Clairav N. IS., came this letter, with a $5
bill:

I read in this morning's paper there was a
committee arranged to ask for a day s wages
of the Cleveland worklngmen for the uni Kio„w „„,! „,„♦,,
.1 employed, so I consider that my duty is to
for all blanks and posters must pe ■; ao *ih| almSi even if I am a business man,
for myself, and I think it Is no more than
delivered by noon tomorrow.
right for every business man to do so.

Supply Co., 25; Cleveland Trust Co., 150;
Cleveland Twist Drill Co. 100; Cleveland
Window Glass & Door Co., 150; Conn-Goodman Co., 200; Colonial Printing Co., 50;
Crescent Brass Manufacturing Co., 40; Cuyahoga Builders' Supply Co., 25; Cuyahoga
Telephone Co., 500; W. B. Davis Co.,. 100;
Fraternal Order of Eagles, 1,000; East Ohio

Electric Welding Products Co., 1,000; Empire Rolling Mills Co., 300; Globe Machine
& Stamping Co., 150; Grabler Manufacturing Co., 200; Guardian Savings & Trust Co.,
350; Guggenheim Co., 25\.Halle Bros. Co.,
2,600; Haserot Canneries Co., 25; Highee
Co.. 500; Hurdley-Plerce-Anderson Co., 25;
Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co., 2,000; Ideal
Paper Box Co., 100; Insurance committee,
1 500- Joseph & Feiss Co., 1,500; Julier Baking Co., 25; Keetch Knitting Mills, 125;
King Bridge Co., 150; Kinney & Levan Co.,
150
Kirk-Latty Manufacturing Co.. 300; Klein,
Lichtenstader &. Co., 12; Lake Erie Iron Co...
700; Lamson & Sessions Co., 100; Lindner
Co 300- Robert F. Mackenzie Manufacturing
Co" 25; Mathew Smith Tea & Coffee Co.,
150: May Co., 2,000; Miller Bros. Shoe Co..
25-'Mireau lyaundry Co., 25; Mollen, Thompson & James Co., 25; Ben Moore & Co., 2o;
Loval Order of Moose, 1,000: Morehouse Co
400- National Acme Manufacturing Co., 1,200; ;
National Knitting Works Co.. 25.
National Screw &. Tack Co., 2 500: Ohio |
Force Co 40: Oppenheim-Collins & Co.. 301); ;
W M. Pattison Supply Co., 75: J. B Pearce ;
Co., 25; Perfection Spring Co.. 1,000; J II. i
PhelDS Co., 25; SI L. Pierce & Co., 400; PlkeRicfcmond '& Co.. 150; printers committee
?000- W. H. Quinby Co., 100; Ranney Fish
Co 25- retail merchants board. Chamber of
Commerce, 9,350; Cleveland Real Estate
Board. 400; Reliance Electric & Engineering
Co 75; Rice & Sons, 25; F. W. Roberts Co., |

mi^ Rudolph & Son Co.. 25; Elks, 1.000; RS.

Schulte Printing Co., 20; Scott-Griggs Co.,
200; Scribner & Loehr Co., 15.
C A. Selzer, 20; Sherwin-Williams Co.,
500; Joseph Schrier, 25; Siege.l Co., 50;
Among other personal contributions Sigler Bros. Co., 50; S. C. Smith Co., 25;
P. Southworth Co., 350; Spaulding, 150;
yesterday was one for $50 from Rev. W.
Sprague-Monroe Coffee Co., 25; Springsteen
Joseph P. Smith, pastor of St. Philo- Medicine Co., 25; -Standard ,Oil Co., 1.000;
mena's church, 13412 Euclid-av. In. Standard Sewing Machine Co., 1,000; Standard Tool Co. 700; John J. Stanley, personal,
his letter Rev. Father Smith said:
100; Stearn Co., 300.
It is needless to assure you that I am
F. B. Stearn Co., 500; N. O. Stone & Co.,
•with you heart and soul. This is an op75; Sterling & Welch Co., 500; Strong, Carportunity to prove in a substantial way
lisle & Hammond Co., 200; William Taylor
that we love to be our brother s keeper.
Son &. Co., 2,000; Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
We have an organization in our parish car100; W. S. Tyler Co., 900; Union Rolling
ing for local cases.
Mill Co., 500; United Cigar Stores Co., 25;
President Stanley of the Cleveland Upson Nut Co., 1,700; Van Camp & Donahue
Co., 37; Variety Iron & Steel Works Co.,
Railway Co. yesterday had printed at

Police IJUtrlboU- Blanks.
/The problem of reaching, the thou
sands of individuals and business con
perns not included m the committee's
list of 500 was solved by Mayor Newton J^ Baker, Chief of Police W. S.
RoTfe and John J. Stanley, president
of the Cleveland Railway Go.
Mayor Baker and Chief Rowe informed the committee they would"
his own expense pledge blanks whica
donate the, services of the police force. will be circulated among company
The patrolmen tomorrow will aid in employes. Those signing will direct
the distribution of blanks and posters Mr. Stanley to 'deduct from their
the amounts set opposite their
among the small shopkeepers on their wages
names and forward the money to
beats.
Col. J. J. Sullivan, president of the
President Stanley tfas ordered 15,- Superior Savings & Trust Co. and
000 blanks with ivijich every street treasurer of the campaign.
At city hall similar blanks were in
car in the city will be stocked torl Thursna.v ',,„„„ circulation yesterday. City employes;
mcnow night and .thuisdcvy. iveiy, sjgTljng wiu <iirect City Treasurer
car rider will be expected to-take a;. willlam Damm to deduct Qne-fuVj
blank, fill it out for whatever he feels > teenth of their salary or wages for;
■he can. afford and forward it to the j the period Feb. 1 to 15 and turn the

'vaughan Paint Co. 25; Waddell Co., 25;
A J. Watt, "20; Western i Reserve Varnish
Co 25; White Sewing Mach'ne Co., 500;
White Tool & Supply Co., 2d; F. Widlar
& Co. 25; Williams Manufacturing Co. 25;
Wood & Spencer Co. 25; George Worthington
Co., 65; Wovenrlght Knitting Co., 65; WuestBauman-Huiit Co., 150.
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City Council, After Debate
Decides Not to Endanger
Three-Cent Fare.
Will Look Into Municipal Orchestra Fund Conditions.
Following a vigorous debate on the
advisability of
expending much
money for suburban street railway
extensions, city council last night, by
a vote of 13 to 12, defeated the long
pending resolution authorizing the
Cleveland Railway Co. to purchase
the North Randall railway line for
$146,000.
Opposition to the measure was
headed by Councilmen William Stolte
and J. J. McGinty, the latter saying
that because of the street railway
financial situation 3-cent fare would
be endangered by the expenditure ol
large sums.
The purchase' of the property was
approved by Street Railway Commissioner Peter Witt and the majority
of the street railway committee. Mr.
Witt explained the price agreed to
was satisfactory and said the line
would be a revenue producer t,his
year.
Council members clashed over the
adoption of the Gahn resolution calling upon the street railway company
to employ derailer men at all grade
crossings. When the street railway
committee submitted an adverse report, Councilman Harry C. Gahn
asked for an explanation.
In reply,' Councilman J. W. Reynolds referred to the charge made by
Mr. Gahn at the previous meeting in
connection with the action of council
in referring the resolution. At that,
meeting Councilman Gahn charged
the measure had been referred for
political reasons.
"Mr. Gahn's remarks were so discourteous, ungentlemanly and unwholesome the committee could not
very well take any other action," he
"If the committee would set aside
its sensitiveness the council would
like to know what it thought about
the merits of the resolution, said
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald.
"The fact that the committee has
opposed my resolution because it did
not like my remarks shows that my
case has been proved," said Councilman Gahn. in demanding a roll call
on the resolution. The measure was
defeated, 17 to 7.
A resolution proposing an lncniiry
into the municipal orchestra situation
was referred to committee after Councilman Clayton C. Townes, author of
the measure, attempted to bring about
its immediate adoption. Mr. Townes
resolution calls for a statement from
the director of public welfare showing
whether in the city's financial stringency the- municipal orchestra is a
proper expenditure of city funds and
whether the persons who attend the
concerts are a class that can afford to
furnish themselves with this entertainment.
__™J-J
Mayor Newton D. Baker for
a communication to council
s
delay in taking over the pn [M
of
the Cleveland Electric IUt ■
.tag
Co. In his opinion council si
rait
until an appraisal of the pr, .^ ,has
heen made by the state publl
irties
commission. The mayor bf; SMSS, the
delays that have attended the-task
of the state commission were unr yoida

Vhe mayor expressed the belief that
the experience of the city in attempting to regulate the company's rates
might indicate the impracticability of
attempting to regulate a company
through some central authority.
Sal! of the model allotment proper-,
ty on Union-av S. B. and E. U6th-st
was authorized. The eighty-six-acre^
tract will be sold to the highest bid4
de
ir^ amendment to the appropriation
| ordinance was received transferring
the $2 000 set aside for the antl-ny

I campaign from the health d?P«*!ggt

fund to a miscellaneous fund. This
will permit Dr. Jean Dawson to be in
full charge of the work.
An ordinance authorizing the expenditure of $3,500 for street waste
paper
boxes was received.
V
The council Passed ordinances authorizing the expenditure of $200,000
for fire department purposes, ?o>0,000
for garbage plant purposes and *1W,000 for the parks.
at„ito,
A resolution by Councilman Stolte
directing the Cleveland Railway Co.
to place its three auto busses on &.
30th-st was referred to the committee on street railways.
The majority of the members approved an amendment to the private
employment agency regulation ordinance restoring the license fees to
S3 50 and. $50, as first suggested.
A resolution by .Councilman B. A.
Meyers approving the pending bill
making eastern time genera ,M roughout the state was adopted. «^
Councilman Stolte introd'^M > ordinance prohibiting pool ri X^L,.■•^>m
remaining open later than'^^ftght
and from opening at an eaiH
than 7 a. m.
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UNiOOlLL
RECEIPTS FOR
JOi FOND GIFTS
with 75 <W° employes' donation
Lnks ordered Tuesday by 200
companies, the campaign to raises-a
relief fund t0 emPloy Cleveland's
4 hless on public work gathered
momentum for Thursday, "share-adav's-earninga" day.
'
Fvery donor to the fund is to reIve from J- J- Sullivan,' treasurer
f the j»bs commission, a "community good will" receipt.
Two bundles of donation blanks
were placed on each of 1500 street
Its Tuesday. The blanks,' with
the donation in bills, checks'.oi
Stamps, are to be sent to the jobs
ommission. 612 St. Clair-av.
The Beckman Co. Tuesday sent a
donation check, and,at the same
time ordered donation blanks for
distribution among employes,
rharles Eisenman, head of Jewish
charities, sent a personal check.
$ 'H Cottingham, Sherwin-Williams Co. president, gave $2.00..
rhamber of commerce employes
donated $160.04. Rev. Joseph F.
5 gave $50. Allard Smith,
Lneral manager'of the Cleveland
Telephone Co., sent each employe a
letter offering to advance donation
;
money for the fund on pledges..
Many Blanks Issued.
Big orders for employes' donaton blanks Tuesday were: White
Co 3500, Cleveland. Hardware Co.
1500, Peerless Motor Car, Co.
1500!
'
Policemen Tuesday distributed
campaign posters and circulars
over their beats. Telephone, letter and auto squads of campaignerg reached thousands of citizens.;
Server Sidlo planned to hire 50 ,
five-men gangs to clean sidewalks .
of all residents who failed to clear '
away snow and ice by 9 a. m. |
Residents are to be billed by the i
city for the work.
Urgent appeal that big employ- >
ers, firms and capitalists send in I
their share to the jobs fund was .
made at Tuesday noon's meeting j
of the citizens campaign committee of 100 by Chairman C. E.,

flTY TO CUT TRACTION j
SPENDING TO BONE!
■Expenditures proposed by the Cleve|d Railway Company are to be cut
[the bone hereafter, eouncilmen deled Tuesday, following their sucfeul fight against Traction Commoner Witt's proposal TO purbe the North Randall extension
£$146,000. The vote, after a bitter
foment, was 13 to 12 against,
besday council
street railway
Bmittee inspected twenty acres at
lison avenue and W. 73d St., which
It would have the railway company
■chase for ,$60,000 for new car barns
Ireplace the Holmden ave. barn,
Rich will be sold.

What Council Did Monday
City council transacted the
following
business
Monday
night:
Defeated proposition to purchase the North Randall car
line.
Adopted resolution to petition legislature to make eastern time statewide.
Adopted amendment to make
license
fee
for employment
agencies $150 and $50, instead
of $75 and $50.
Received report of investigating committee holding that
explosion that killed 11 persons
at 11616 Madison-av, Dec. 14,'
was caused by gas.
Received letter from Mayor
Baker, explaining delay in enforcing ordinance! to compel
Cleveland Illuminating Co. to
charge three cents for current,
and
recommending
eventual
muny ownership of Illuminating
Co.
Heard report of Mayor Baker's tax commission, asserting
state gets too much1 of the tax
money paid by Cleveland.

Referred proposition to install jitney bus line in B. -SOthat to test street for possible
crosstown line.
Referred Councilman Stolte's
resolution to make pool and billiard parlors close between midnight and 7 a. m.
Authorized $30,000 bond issue for garbage department,
$100,000 for improvement of
parks, and $200,000 for fire department to pay waterworks department its share of cost of
downtown high pressure service.
Cave committee now invests
gating high prices of meat right
to investigate whole high cost
of living problem.
Authorized sale of 85 acres of
land in TJnion-av between E.
HOth-st and E. 114th-st that
city had planned to use as
model home allotment.
Adopted resolution
asking
gas and electric light companies
to put fac-slmlle of meter on
consumers' bills with explanation how to read meter.

TORN5 URGES
'SHARE A DAY'S
PROFITS; TOO

TO TEACH CONSUMERS
HOW TO READ METERS

If the East Ohio Gas Co. and the
Illuminating Co. follow the resolution of Councilman Tack, adopted
by
city council, you'll be able to
Thursday's "Share a day's earning.
read your gas and light bills Withday" -will have a twin brother in re- out the aid of an expert accountant.
lief work if an appeal to producers
Tack wants the companies to re- i
and merchants made Tuesday by Al- produce on their bills fac-slmiles'
len T. Burns, acting head of the un- of the meters with an explanation
employment campaign, to share a of how to read the meters.
day's profits meets with approval.
In a public statement Burns sets
forth that the responsibility rests as
heavily, if not more heavily, with the
employer than with the employee.
At the noon meeting- of the citizens' committee at the Hollenden
Charles E. Adams, chairman, indorsed Burns' appeal, and urged that
all merchants and capitalists get together in the movement.
"Why should we ask the employee
: to burden himself to a degree and
not include the man he works for,"
he argued.
"Surely if a flfteen-dollar-a-week clerk can afford to donate
a day's pay to the relief of the unemployed the wealthy mun who conducts the establishment can do the
same.
We figure there are three
in this campaign—the employer, the
employee and the company.
And
we expect to hear from all of them."
The demand for pledge contribution
blanks Monday continued to swamp
the office force of Acting- Chairman
Burns in the Goodrich house, E. 6th.
and St. Clair ave., and it was estimated that fully 75,000 circulars all j
told had been distributed by noon. !
There is every indication that the;,
supply of 100,000 will be exhausted be- j
fore the final day of the campaign. The largest order of the forenoon was
the demand for 3; 500 by the White
Automobile Company.
Acting on the recommendation of
the Retail Merchants' board the committee has decided to request employers to accept contributions from
employees in installments.
Announcement was made Monday
by General Manager Allar
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PLAN GOOD WILL
RECEIPTS FOR

JOB FUND GIFTS
With 75,000 employes' donation
blanks ordered Tuesday by 200
wmwanies, the campaign to raise a
pHe£ fund to emPloy Cleveland's
inbiess on public work, gathered
momentum tor Thursday, "share-adav's-earnings" day.•
Every donor to the fund is to revive from J. J- Sullivan,' treasurer
t the jobs commission, a "community good will" receipt.
Two bundles of donation blanks
were placed on each of 1500 street
firs Tuesday. The blanks,' with
the donation in bills, checks ' .01
stamps, are to be sent to the jobs
ommission, 612 St. Clair-av.
The Beckman Co. Tuesday sent a
donation check, and,at the same
time ordered donation blanks for
distribution among employes.
Tharles Eisenman, head of Jewish
fharities, sent a personal check,
•nr -H Cottingham, Sherwin-Williams Co. president, gave $200,
Chamber of commerce employes
donated $160.04. Rev. Joseph F.
Smith gave $50. Alktrd Smith,
General manager' of the Cleveland
Telephone Co., sent each employe a
letter offering to advance donation
money for the fund on pledges.
Many Blanks Issued.
Big orders for employes' donation blanks Tuesday were: White
Co 3500, Cleveland, Hardware Co.
1500, Peerless Motor Car. Co.
Policemen Tuesday distributed
campaign posters and circulars
over their beats. Telephone, letter and auto squads of campaigners reached thousands of citizens.;
Server Sidlo planned to hire 50 .
five-men gangs to clean sidewalks ;
of all residents who failed to clear '
away snow and ice by 9 a. m. I
Residents are to be billed by the
city for the work.
Urgent appeal that big employers, firms and capitalists send in
their share to the jobs fund was
made at Tuesday noon's meeting ,
of the citizens campaign committee of 100 by Chairman C. B.,
Adams.
i

CITY TO CUT TRACTION j
SPENDING TO B0NEI
Expenditures proposed by the Clevend Railway Company are to be cut
the bone hereafter, eouncilmen dered Tuesday, following their siicRssful fight against Traction ComRssioner Witt's proposal to purBase the North Randall extension
for $146,000. The vote, after a. bitter
ftgument. was 13 to 12 against.
■Tuesday council
street railway
■jnmittee inspected twenty acres at
Bhison avenue and W. 73d St., which
Witt would have the railway company
Krchase for $60,000 for new car barns
to replace the Holmden ave. barn,
■hich will be sold.

What Council Did Monday Night
City council transacted the
following
business
Monday
night:
Defeated proposition to purchase the North Randall car
line.
Adopted resolution to petition legislature to make easterri time statewide,
Adopted amendment to make
license
fee
fqr
employment
agencies $150 and $50, instead
of $75 and $50.
Received report of investigating committee holding that
explosion that killed 11 persons
at 11616 Madison-av, Dec. 14,
was caused by gas.
Received letter from Mayor
Baker, explaining delay in enforcing ordinance, to compel
Cleveland Illuminating Co. to
charge three cents for current,
and
recommending
eventual
muny ownership of Illuminating
Co.
Heard report of Mayor Baker's tax commission* asserting
state gets too much1 of the tax
money paid by Cleveland.

Referred proposition to install jitney bus line in E. 30thst to test street for possible
crosstown line.
Referred Councilman Stolte's
resolution to make pool and billiard parlors close between midnight and 7 a. m.
Authorized $30,000 bond issue for garbage department,
$100,000 for improvement of
parks, and $200,000 for fire department to pay waterworks department its share of cost of
downtown high pressure service.
Gave committee now investigating high prices of meat right
to investigate whole high cost
of living problem.
Authorized sale of 85 acres of
land in Union-av between E.
HOth-st and E. 114th-st that
city had planned to use as
model home allotment.
Adopted resolution
asking
gas and electric light companies
to put fac-simile of meter on
consumers' bills with explanation how to read meter.

BURNS URGES
'SHARE A DAY'S
PROFITS; TOO
Thursday's "Share a day's earning,
day" will have a twin brother in relief work if an appeal to producers
and merchants made Tuesday by Allen T. Burns, acting head of the unemployment campaign, to share a
day's profits meets with approval.
In a public statement Burns sets
forth that the responsibility rests as
■ heavily, if not more heavily, with the
■employer than with the employee.
At the noon meeting of the citizens' committee at the Hollenden
Charles E. Adams, chairman, indorsed Burns' appeal, and urged that
all merchants and capitalists get together in the movement.
"Why should we ask the employee
to burden himself to a degree and
j not include the man he works for,"
he argued.
"Surely if a fifteen-dollar-a-week clerk can afford to donate
a day's pay to the relief of the unemployed the wealthy man who conducts the establishment can do the
same.
We figure there are three
in this campaign—the employer, the
employee and the company.
And
we expect to hear from all of them."
The demand for pledge contribution
blanks Monday continued to swamp
the office force of Acting Chairman
Burns in the Goodrich house, E. 6th
and St. Clair ave., and it was estimated that fully 75,000 circulars all I
told had been distributed by noon. !
There is every indication that the',
supply of 100,000 will be exhausted be- j
fore the final day of the campaign. ■
The largest order of the forenoon was
the demand for 3;500 by the White
Automobile Company.
Acting on the recommendation of
the Retail Merchants' board the committee has decided to request employers to accept contributions from
employees in installments.
Announcement was made Monday
by General Manager AllardSm^j^gf
the Cleveland Telepho ■ "
^
that owing to the expi \xnvl?)
due at the first of the m
advance his employees.; °'U },! 1 n
they care to eontriW
;s „■». the
privilege of making the "r le gooc1
with the company within two weeks.
City officials expect several thousand dollars toward the $100,000 will
be raised if city employees heed the .
*'share-a-day's-earnings'' request.
Service
Director
Sidlo,
Strep*. Cleaning Commissioner Hanna a/;.
—Strict
Superintendent
Masters,.
Tuesday were working out a pla!^
that will give employment to several hundred men. Sidlo suggested that I
a rule be made that any sidewalk
not cleaned before 9 a, m. v/e cleaned
by city gangs and the householder |
billed for the expense.
The plan will be put £fl
immediately if the unen
mittee will advance tlJ
$2,600 to $5,000 out ofl
fund, with which to ml
ivrolla.

TO TEACH CONSUMERS
HOW TO READ METERS
If the East Ohio Gas Co. and the
Illuminating Co. follow the resolution of Councilman Tack, adopted
by city council, you'll be able to
read your gas and light bills without the aid of an expert accountant.
Tack wants the companies to reproduce on their bills fac-similes
of the meters with an explanation
pt how to read the meters.
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Incoming U. S. District Attorney is to Recognize
Organization.

Acme hall, at which Peter Witt is1 to
be Indorsed by Democratic precinct
committeemen, has been postponed
again, this time indefinitely. The last
set date, Feb. 9, was found unsatisfactory yesterday. The meeting may
not be held until after the middle of
the month.
The Sixteenth Ward Baker club is
to meet tonight in Szabo's hall, 8637
Buckeye-rd S. E. City Finance Director Thomas Coughlin is to speak on j
"City Finances," and Assistant Police'
Prosecutor Samuel Silbert will speak
on g "Domestic Comedies and: Trage-I
dies." ' ,
The Third Ward Baker club is to |
meet tonight in McNess hall, 6701
Madison-av N. W.
,

Democrats Line Up Candidates for Places in City
Council.
BY WAJLKER S. BDBL.

Mayor Will Address Cleveland
Garment Workers Regarding Unemployment.
Head of Street Railway
Men's Union to Continue Fight.

* * * *

* * * *

I i PENALTY RILE
TY1
Fear Everlasting Blight Will Be
Put on Peter's Prospects]
Heavy Demand for Tipp'Banquet When Willis Speaks.

Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, who will
take office as United States district
attorney here March 1, will recognize
the Cuyahoga county Democratic
organization in naming his first assistant, which means a Clevelander
will, get the job.
The second assistantship will be an
outside appointment.
i
This course has been practically decided on bv Mr. Wetrz, it was declared yesterday.
It is understood Senator Atlee
Pomerene, through whom Mr. Wetz
was appointed, favors recognition of
the Cuyahoga county Democracy in
the selection of a first ' assistant.
Organization leaders have indicated
also they expected that much from
Mr. Wertz.
Lines are being drawn for a Democratic organization list of candidates
for council for the fall campaign.
The party's county organization
may or may not adopt a list, but certain it is that ward clubs affiliated
with the county organization will
make individual indorsements which
will result in a definite list of preferred contestants.
' Candidate Peter Witt has not indicated whether he will adopt a handsoff policy regarding the councilmanic
campaign or whether he will want to
run with a councilmanic list. Whatever his decision, it appears an organization list will be presented for consideration.
Several Democratic ward clubs have!
indorsed prospective candidates. It is
generally understood in Democratic
ranks that most of the present twenty administration councilmen will run
again, and it is as generally agreed
that in each ward now represented by,
an administration councilman the
Democratic club of the ward will give
him backing if he wishes to seek an- j
other term.
In the six wards which have anti- |
administration representatives organization Democrats already are talking
candidacies and indorsements. The
situations in these wafds follow:
In ward 1 the Democratic ward organization has indorsed Timothy
Long.
In ward 6 no particular names
have been advanced, but efforts will
be made to obtain a candidate satisfactory to both Democratic factions
of that ward.
In ward 11 William Kelly, Maurice
Gellfand, John White, Jacob Spero
and Samuel Davis are being talked
among the Democrats. Efforts have
been made to interest John Benner,
Democratic ward leader, in the race.
This situation was discussed at a
meeting last night.
In ward 12 Democrats are discussing Herman Fisler and Fred Wirtschafter.
In .ward 18 Charles King has been
approved by the Democratic club, and
two other candidates are being discussed tentatively. ',
In ward 20 Don P. Mills, forme*
state representative, may be a candidate.
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LABOE MEETINGS TODAY.
CLEVELAND FEDERATION of Labor,
7:30 p. m.
SHEET METAL WORKERS' union, 7:30
p. m.
UPHOLSTERERS' union. 7:30 p. m.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S union. 7:30 p. m.
MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS' union,
11 p. m. All at Cleveland Federation o£
Labor headquarters, 310 Prospect-av S. E.
INTERNATIONAL LADIES'
Garment
Workers' union, joint board, 7:30 p. m., at
■ 6610 Scovill-av S. E.; Bohemian branch, 7:30
p. m., at Peterka's hall, 5326 Broadway
S E
■■
'BRICKLAYERS' union, 7:30 p. m., at
bricklayers' headquarters, 737 Prospect-av.
MOSAIC TILE SETTERS' union 27, 7:30
p. m., at Waiters and Cooks' club, 1120
Prospect-av.
,

Mayor Newton D. Baker is expected to be the principal speaker at
an entertainment for Cleveland garment workers, Friday night, in the
auditorium of Technical high school,
Scovill-av S. E. and E. 55th-st. His
subject will be the unemployment
situation, it is announced.
The lecture is one of a series arranged by the joint board of the
. Cleveland branches of the International Ladjes' Garment
Workers'
union and will be the second at the
high school under the board's direc■ tion. A musical program will follow
Mayor Baker's lecture.
Under the dire'ction of the board a
mass meeting of Hungarian garment
workers will be held in a hall at 8637
Buckeye-rd S. E. tomorrow night to
begin an agitation for formation of
a Hungarian branch of the union.
Italian and Bohemian branches have
been organized.

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Democrats will deliberate today
whether to start Peter Witt's mayoralty campaign on February 13. They
seemed divided yesterday as to the
probability of the "13" putting a
••blight on the candidate's" future.
Secretary Tom Brannon of the
Democratic committee -got word from
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, the
chairman of the committee, that
Bulkley will be unable to leave Wash-!
ington February 9, the- date on which,
the party officials expected to produce
Witt before the precinct captains as
their candidate for mayor. Speaking
engagements elsewhere will take up
February 10 and 11, Bulkley said.
Brannon discovered that the first
free night, for Acme hall, Where it is
the custom of the Democrats to pull
off their formal apolitical affairs, will
toe February 13. •
"I don't think we will have" it on
the 13th," Brannon said.
"It will:,
probably come later in the month." |
Vice Chairman Haserodt.of the com,
mittee, said he saw no reason why
the meeting should not occur on the
13th.

*

*

Failure of city officials to collect
penalties from contractors who have
not completed public work within the
the time limit fixed by the contract
was criticized by Councilman Townes
yesterday. He will ask for a report
as to why penalties were not provided
in many contracts.
"The city has just paid a bonus of
$63,500 to the John F. Casey Company for completing the Division filtration plant six months ahead of time,''
said Townes. "If it could collect
penalties from some of the city contracts that have been delayed -we
could soon make up the amount of
the bonus."
Many paving and sewer jobs- are
delayed far beyond the time limit
provided in the contract, Townes
says.
Administration and service
buildings and the Nurses' Home in
the new City hospital group in
Scranton rd. were to have been completed in fifteen months' time. They
have not formally been turned over
to the city by Metzer & Wells, contractors, although this would have
been done last July if the work had
been completed in the time limit fixed
in the contract, Townes says.
"Much of the delay in the construction of the hospital buildings was occasioned by the .city," said Director
of Public Welfare Cooley yesterday.
He said no effort would be made to
collect a penalty from the contractors, none being provided in the contract. Buildings are ready for occupancy, Dr. Cooley says.

*

Final arrangements for the reception of Governor Willis when he arrives here Saturday night to attend
the Tippecanoe M.cKinley banquet
will bo made by James B. Ruhl in
Columbus today.. It is expected that
the Governor will be- taken directly
from the train to the Hotel Statler,
where the banquet will be held.
An especially heavy demand for
tickets has been noticed' by the committee in charge. The Tipp dinner,
always of the highest political importance, is especially so this -year, being the occasion of Willis' first appearance in Cleveland as Governor.
From the addresses of Congressman
S. D. Fess, Myron T. Herrick, John
j! Sullivan and Francis W. Treadway at the banquet the keynote of
Republican politics for this year is
expected to come.

* * * *

A conference between' President
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland
, Railway Co. and Charles Smith, business agent of the Cleveland Building
Trades council, and other labor leaders has been arranged for tb,is morning. , Differences between the union
and the company over employment of
nonunion iron workers in construction of the new Harvard-Denison car
barns will be discussed. ■

* * * *

President George R. Davies of the
street car meii's union will go back
A special meeting of the Cuyahoga
to work as a motorman on the WoodCounty League of Republican Clubs
land-av line tomorrow morning, retomorrow night may mark the launchlinquishing, temporarily perhaps, acing by the league of an effort to help
tive direction of the union's fight to
clarify the Republican mayoralty sitforce the Cleveland Railway Co. to
uation.
make changes in working conditions.
President John Braschwitz has isThis does not mean the union has
sued a call for the meeting, without
giving any definite intimation pf its
abandoned efforts to change condiobject. It was learned yesterday that
tions, President Davies said last
a plan to give the situation a turn for
night.
the better from a Republican viewPresident Davies has prepared,
point, will-be advanced. The suggeswith the assistance of other union
tion will not operate against any canofficials, a detailed report of working
didate, or candidates of Republican
conditions to be forwarded to the
extraction, it was explained.
union- at its next meeting with, rec; It is probable an unusually large
ommendations for immediate action.
number of delegates will attend, curiIf the recommendations are adopted
osity having been aroused among Re- ;. it is probable President Davies will
publicans by vague references as to, be called upon again to assume acWhat would transpire.
tive direction of the work, it was
* * * *
said yesterday. The next meeting of
The Democratic mass meeting at
the union is Feb. 10

The Sixteenth Ward Democratic
Club, at a meeting in Szabo's hall
tonight, will hear addresses from
City Finance Director Coughlin and
Police Prosecutor ' Samuel Silbert. j
Silbert is being groomed for a candidate for a municipal judgeship next
fall.
* * *
The Third Ward Baker Club meets
Thursday night in McNess hall.
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Incoming U. S. District Attorney is to Recognize
Organization.
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Acme hall, at whichi Peter Witt if* to
be indorsed by Democratic precinct
committeemen, has been postponed
again, this time indefinitely. The last
set date, Feb. 9, was found unsatisfactory yesterday. The meeting may
not be held until after the middle of
the month.
The Sixteenth Ward Baker club is
to meet tonight in Szabo's hall, 8637
Buckeye-rd S. E. City Finance Director Thomas Coughlin is to speak on
"City Finances," and Assistant Police
Prosecutor Samuel Silbert will
speak
ong "Domestic Comedies and,L Tragedies." ' ,
The Third Ward Baker club is to
meet tonight in McNess hall, 6701
' Madison-av N. W.

BY WALKER S. BUEX..

Mayor Will Address Cleveland
Garment Workers Regarding Unemployment.
Head of Street Railway
Men's Union to Continue Fight.

* • • *

A special meeting of the Cuyahoga
County League of Republican Clubs
tomorrow night may mark the launching by the league of an effort to help
clarify the Republican mayoralty situation.
■''.-,-."•>
President John Braschwitz has issued a call for the meeting, without
giving any definite intimation of its
object. It was learned yesterday that
a plan to give the situation a turn for
the better from a Republican viewpoint, will be advanced. The suggestion will not operate against any candidate, or candidates of Republican
extraction, it was explained.
, It is probable an unusually large
j number of delegates will attend, curiosity having been aroused among Republicans by vague references as to
what would transpire.
•

+

•
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he Democratic mass meeting at

Failure of city officials to collect
penalties from contractors who have
I not completed public work within the
the time limit fixed by the contract
was criticized by Councilman Townes
yesterday. He will ask for a report
as to why penalties were not provided
in many contracts.
"The city has just paid a bonus of
$63,500 to the John F. Casey CompaBY FREDERICK BA.GLEY.
ny for completing the Division filtraDemocrats will deliberate today
tion plant six months anead of time,'"
•whether to start Peter Witt's mayorsaid Townes. "If it could collect
alty campaign on February 13. They
penalties from some of the city contracts that have been delayed we
seemed divided yesterday as to the
could soon make up the amount of
probability of the "13" putting a
the bonus."
blight on the candidate's future.
Many paving arid sewer jobs are
Secretary • Tom Brannon of the
delayed far beyond the time limit
provided in the contract, Townes
Democratic committee .got word from
says
Administration and service
Congressman Robert.J. Bulkley, the
buildings and the Nurses' Home in
chairman of the committee, that;
the new City hospital group in
Bulkley will be unable to leave Wash-!
Scranton rd. were to have been comington February 9, the date on which
pleted in fifteen months' time. They
the party officials expected to produce
have not formally been turned over
Witt before the precinct captains as
to the city by Metzer & Wells, contractors, although this would have
their candidate for mayor. Speaking;
been done last July if the work had
engagements elsewhere will take up;
been completed in the time limit fixed
February 10 and 11, Bulkley said.
in the contract, Townes says.
Brannon discovered that the first
"Much of the delay in the construcfree night for Acme hall, where it is
tion of the hospital buildings was octhe custom of the Democrats to pull
casioned by the .city," said Director
off their formal ipolittcal affairs, will
of Public Welfare Cooley yesterday.
be February 13. .
He said no effort would be made to
"I don't think we will have it on
collect a penalty from the contractthe 13th," Brannon said.
"It will:
ors, none being provided in the con-,,
probably come later in the month." j
tract. Buildings are ready for occn-|u
Vice Chairman Haserodt.of the compancy, Dr. Cooley says.
mittee, said he saw no reason why
the meeting should not occur on the
13th.

Fear Everlasting Blight Will Be
Put on Peter's Prospects;
Heavy Demand for Tipp'Banquet When Willis Speaks.

Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, who will
take office as United States district
attorney here March 1, will recognize
the Cuyahoga county Democratic
organization in naming his first assistant, which means a Clevelander
will get the job. ■
The second assistantship will be an
outside appointment.
i
This course has been practically decided on bv Mr. Wetrz, it was declared yesterday.
It is understood Senator Atlee
Pomerene, through whom Mr. Wetz
was appointed, favors recognition of
the Cuyahoga county Democracy in
the selection of a first ' assistant.
Organization leaders have indicated
also they expected that much from
Mr. Wertz.

* * * *
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Democrats Line Up Candidates for Places in City
Council.

Lines are being drawn for a Democratic organization list of candidates
for council for the fall campaign.
The party's county organization
may or may not adopt a list, but certain it is that ward clubs affiliated
with the county organization will
make individual indorsements which
will result in a definite list of preferred contestants.
' Candidate Peter Witt has not indicated whether he will adopt a handsofC policy regarding the councilmanlc
campaign or whether he will want to
run with a councilmanic list. Whatever his decision, it appears an organization list will be presented for consideration.
Several Democratic ward clubs have
indorsed prospective candidates. It is
generally understood in Democratic
ranks that most of the present twenty administration councilmen will run
again, and it is as generally agreed
that in each ward now represented by
an administration councilman the
Democratic club of the ward will give
him backing if he wishes to seek another term.
In the six wards which have anti- |
administration representatives organization Democrats already are talking
candidacies and indorsements. The
situations in these wa?ds follow:
In ward 1 the Democratic ward organization has indorsed Timothy
Long.
In ward 6 no particular names
have been advanced, but efforts will
be made to obtain a candidate satisfactory to both Democratic factions
of that ward.
In ward 11 William Kelly, Maurice
Gellfand, John White, Jacob Spero
and Samuel Davis are being talked
among the Democrats. Efforts have
been made to interest John Benner,
Democratic ward leader, in the race.
This situation was discussed at a
meeting last night.
In ward 12 Democrats are discussing Herman Fisler and Fred Wirtschafter.
In. ward 18 Charles King has been
approved by the Democratic club, and
two other candidates are being discussed tentatively. '»
In ward 20 Don P. Mills, former
state representative, may be a candidate.
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LABOR MEETINGS TODAY.

|

'

CLEVELAND FEDERATION of Labor,
7:30 p. m.
,
SHEET METAL WORKERS' union, 7:30
p. m.
UPHOLSTERERS' union. 7:30 p. m.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S union, 7:30 p.m.
MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS' union,
11 p. m. All at Cleveland Federation of
Labor headquarters, 310 Prospect-av S. E.
INTERNATIONAL LADIES'
Garment
, Workers' union, joint board, 7:30 p. m., at
; B610 Scovill-av S. E.; Bohemian branch, 7:30
!P. m., at Peterka's hall, 632G Broadway
S. E.
BRICKLAYERS' union, 7:30 p. m., at
bricklayers' headquarters, 737 Prospect-av.
MOSAIC TILE SETTERS' union 27, 7:30
p. m., at Waiters and Cooks' club, 1120
Prospect-av.

Mayor Newton D. Baker is expected to be the principal speaker at
an entertainment for Cleveland garment workers, Friday night, in the
auditorium of Technical high school,
Scovill-av S. E. and E. 55th-st. His
subject will be the unemployment
situation, it is announced.
The lecture is one of a series arranged by the joint board of the
Cleveland branches of the International Ladies' Garment
Workers'
union and will be the second at the
high school under the board's direction. A musical program will follow
Mayor Baker's lecture.
Under the direction of the board a
mass meeting of Hungarian garment
workers will be held in a hall at 8637
Buckeye-rd S. E. tomorrow night to
begin an agitation for formation of
a Hungarian branch of the union.
Italian and Bohemian branches have
been organized.

* * * *

A conference between' President
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland
Railway Co. and Charles Smith, business agent of the Cleveland Building
Trades council, and other labor leaders has been arranged for this morning. Differences between the union
and the company over employment of
nonunion iron workers in construction of the new Harvard-Denison car
barns will be discussed. •

* * * *

President George R. Davies of the
street car men's union will go back
to work as a motorman on the Woodland-av line tomorrow morning, relinquishing, temporarily perhaps, active direction of the union's fight to
force the Cleveland Railway Co. to
make changes in working conditions.
This does not mean the union has
abandoned efforts to change conditions, President Davies said last
night.
President Davies has prepared,
with the assistance of other union
officials, a detailed report of working
conditions to be forwarded to the
union at its next meeting with recommendations for immediate action.
If the recommendations are adopted
:.it is probable President Davies will
be called upon again to assume active direction of the work, it was
■• said yesterday. The next meeting of
. the .union is Feb. 10.

•

*

•

Final arrangements for the reception of Governor Willis when he arrives here Saturday night to attend
the Tippecanoe McKinley banquet
will be made by James B. Ruhl in'
Columbus today. It is expected that'
the Governor will be> taken directly
from the train to the Hotel Statler,
where the banquet will be held.
An especially heavy demand for
tickets has been noticed' by the committee in charge. The Tipp dinner,
always of the highest political importance, is especially so this -year, being- the occasion of Willis' first appearance in Cleveland as Governor.
From the addresses of Congressman
S, D. Fess, Myron T. Herrick, John
,T. Sullivan and Francis W. Treadway at the banquet the keynote of
Republican politics for this year is
expected to come.
The Sixteenth Ward Democratic
Club, at a meeting in Szabo's hall
tonight, will hear addresses from j
City Finance Director Coughlin and j
Police Prosecutor Samuel Silbert,
Silbert'is being groomed for a candidate for a municipal judgeship next
fall.
* * *
The Third Ward Baker Club meets
Thursday night in McNess hall.
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Council Committee Looks 0
Nineteen Acres of West
Side Land Sought as
Site for Barns,

le

md
an
epe
his
11CC

ft
The council committee on slip
railways yesterday looked over Til
land which the company wanti kin
purchase as a site for new car bj mi!
and a division unit at Denison i rote
nue and AV. 73d street. The p; :dge
erty includes nineteen acres, rj [ay
senting a cost of $60,000.
After viewing the land it was
opinion o£ William Stolte, ma _
of the committee, that other pj
rort
erty in the vicinity should be H Arlai
tigated and values ascertained,
subject of the purchase will be f J
the committee's consideration 1 >l <
Bu
day.
„ J
The Cleveland Railway Com fed
mm
intends, in the event cou
proves the purchase of,
land, to erect buildings Wf
$150,000 and exactly like 'j
ion unit now" under const."
the end of the Superior hm fl
Plan Euclid Ave. BuilW [iiC
The Euclid Leasehold & )
ment Co., a recently formed o
zation, yesterday leased for «
fnine years property at 2""^.
' ave. from Mrs. Fannie B. H§
Plainfleld, N. J. The terms
lease call for construction ft
ing to cost not less than $5-,
It is understood the comp
construct a mercantile f
structure costing between
and $100,000. T. H. Towel
ent of the company ana
voirior

secretary.
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SEE SUCCESS
ONLAST DAY . S^SHf"
OF CAMPAIGN
■„?
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S h he anticj
,'.p!,
'
P^es hundreds >
eples Jn Thursdays afternoon!
fmail. It is expected that a reason
ably accurate estimate of the fuS?

™

can bP ad6 by Fri
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'Chairman Adams Wednesday said

Wage-Earners Donate
Thousands to Provide
Work for Unemployed

Ithe employers had.taken renewed in-

lect
ave
the
'act
nes;
lort;
fled

It's Up to People Who Can
Give, Says Committee After

i of

Distributing 150,000 Sub-1

palate,"
lect
onwe
of

scription Blanks.
WOMEN REACH 7,000
PERSONS WITH APPEAL

are

ill! it
rnes
vice
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First Responses With Con-j
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:omrhey1
over
conhave
had
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tributions Come From Both
Big Corporations and Men
and Women Who Work.

It's up to Cleveland now.
The work of the various committees participating in the
campaign to raise $100,000 by
Thursday for the relief of the
jobless, and incidental, improveOCCT'
nent of parks and playgrounds,
ended. Allen T. Burns, surrey director of the Cleveland
(foundation, and his office force
mve distributed more than
.50,000
contribution
blank
Sedges among employers and
employees.

tmcs oc•ector
tday.
4e to
tractcon.

J

I Members of the woman's
ei'sonally conducted
a
illicit reached 7,000 persons
pose sources of income
oucheu otherwise.

auxiliary
campaign
of .means
are not

Many Add Their Mites.
Circular^ hare.
been distributed
Lm street tars, public houses and
Ov «every ftonceivable way. All' Clevejul knows the unemployed are in
est Lt. The success of the campaign
Spends upon the' manner in which
eneral, broadcast appeal is
aken.
Whether the committee is
tecessfu) in its effort to raise $100,h, whether il raises less or more
n sti lepends upon the man who can and
vcr rill give.
The last day of the preliminary
.'ants Brmishing of the forces behind the
irbi
iattle against destitution was deon
oted to smoothing over the rough
e pr
F. H. Goff, chairman of
I, rt
iliaayor Baker's committee, returned
Wednesday from New York, and was
was
mei pleased to learn of the campaign's
ogress.
He conferred with eoit
orkers, A. T. Burns and Charles E.
ie ii
3d, Ldams, chairman ■ of the citizens'
be f 'ommittee'. and expressed his ardent
)n j ope for succes:
Burns received many contribution
'om Wednesday forenoon from men and
fomen workers.
Two men on the
o work, .Burns said, stopped to
fmtribute a dollar each. Later an
Id scrubwoman employed in one of
lie arcades added her mite. A tra
ing salesman whose home is in
w
^
Washington mailed a. dollar bill. An
W tier dollar came "from one who ear
b ilie'_dinner pail."
The. Phoenix
:e .Machine Company sent in a cheel
'om the '-ompaii.,
which brought
cash contributii • lo date tii.i to
Expect to Know Friday
rush of return mail

GIVE NO HEED TO
NORTON THREAT

Attorney
Miner
G.
Norton's
threats to Republican committeemen
and councilmanic candidates that
they either must declare for his canj didacy for mayor or be supplanted
j by his own followers, were not taken
seriously Wednesday by Republicans.
| None of the organization men had
'come out for Norton and indications
| were that none would.
Customs Collector Maurice
Maschke,
Republican
leader, said
Wednesday no attention would be
given Norton's threat, and that Norton could not force the committeemen out, because they were regularly elected.
v
Norton was busy Wednesday circulating nominating- petitions.

COUNCIL TO MEET TO
CONSIDER FLAT CODE
To insure definite action on the new '
tenement
code,
which
has
been j
kicked around the city hall and
Chamber
of
Commerce
for
ten;
months, City Clerk Collins Wednes- |
day served notice on eounoilnien they I
must
attend
the
special
council
meeting on the code Thursday after-1
noon,
Plans of Building Cominissioiier i
Allen and Miss .Mildred Chadsey,
chief of sanitation, to. rush the code
through, will meet with opposition.
Councilmen will insist that the code,
on the first page of which a council
committee last week spent, an entire
session, be gone over.

LAND BELOW GRADE;
HALT TRACTION BUY
.Most of the twenty- acres at Denison ave. and W.
'3d st. Traclion
Commissioner
Wit1
would,
have the Cleveland
Railway Cornpany purchase for car barn purposes
wili have to be filled and leveled, in
some places as much as fifteen feet,
Councilman Stolte, member of council street railway
committee,
declared Wednesday.
"The price, $U6,00o, for twentj acres
of land that is below the level of I
DenisOn
avenue
is
exorbitant,",!
Stolte said.
"Council,
committee !\
should withhold action, until the com- |
pany has );:■:.■■.
prices ,uii lasud.-in-,
tin- vic,4mt> ■'"'
Councilrnen have served, notice on
Witt they will hold up reckless expenditures in the future on account
of danger to three-cent fare.

This is the final day. the climax of
the campaign to raise a fund of at
least $100,000 to provide work for
Cleveland's thousands of unemployed.
Officially designated by Mayor Baker
l as "share a day's earnings day," every person who is able Is expected to
contribute a portion of his income to
the fund, whether he be laborer,-clerk
or capitalist.
More than $2,000 was received yesterday by the citizens' committee of
100 which is actively in charge of
raising the fund and about $3,000
more was pledged yesterday.
These are in addition to two large
contributions received through P. H.
Goff, chairman of the unemployment
commission, and J. J. Sullivan, treasurer. One of these was a check for
$1,000 from L. C. Hanna. The other
was a check for $500 from , United
States Judge Clarke, with a letter
praising the efforts of the committee.

tions are
blanks.

to

be

made with these

Practically every line of business,
every office and every profession has
been furnished with blanks, and according- to Charles E. Adams, chairman of the citizens' committee, and
Chairman Goff, of the unemployment
commission, the. success of the project is now up to the community.
Twenty volunteers in as many an- :
tomobiles were busy yesterday' com- |
pleting the distribution of the more :
than 200,000 blanks for which requests j
have been made. It is expected these '
blanks will begin to come in to the I
headquarters of the committee early {
today.
Cleveland Plan Unique.
Indications were last night that the I
entire amount asked will be raised.
I
At the request of the committee'.
Mayor Baker yesterday ordered that j
American flags be displayed on all i
city buildings today in honor of the !
climax of the campaign.
j
The Retail Merchants' boiard of
the Chamber of Commerce requested
all its members to likewise display,
flags on their stores.
"Cleveland stands out above all
other cities in the manner in which
it is solving the unemployment (

Telephones to Be Used.
Final plans for collecting contributions were completed yesterday at a
luncheon in the Hollenden hotel. A
corps of business men will begin this
morning telephoning to stores and
factories in which several hundred
contribution blanks have been distributed, to make certain that collec- problem," Mr. Goff said yesterday.
"Other cities are giving old clothes.
while Cleveland is raising a fund to
_, give destitute men work.
"This committee has made it easy
for even the busiest or most timid
j person to contribute," Mr. Goff said.
1 "Contributions can be received
through any bank, through churches,
| or forwarded direct to Treasurer
Sullivan, to Secretary Burns, to Mr.
Adams or to nryself.
"The newspapers are also running
I contribution blanks and bundles of
contribution blanks will toe hung in
Delegates to the annual convention I a 11 street cars.
It is a matter of
of the Ohio League of Municipalities conscience. The way is open, those
at Columbus,
February 11 and 12, i who are able have the opportunity
were named by Mayor Baker yester- and should contribute."
day. They are:
A contribution, of $25 was received
John A. Alburn, C. C. Arbuthnot, by the committee yesterday from girl
The
Thomas P. Ballard, C. C. Bolton, Jr., ushers at the Hippodrome.
W. R. Day, N. L. Dauby, John D. money was forwarded through Mrs.
Fackler, Thomas Farrell, Thomas G. W. E. Curry, chaperon.
Tndications were last night that the
Fitzsimmons. Walter L. Flory, W. A.
Greenlund, Alexander Hadden, Bas- contributions of the big- department
com Little, Amasa S. Mather, M. P. stores, from employers and employees,
Mooney, W. A. C. Smith, John N. will run into the thousands in some
Stockwell, William E. Tousley, John Instances. Heads of three big stores
A. Zangerle and Peter Witt.
.announced that contributions through
their organizations probably would
exceed $2,000 each.
The
Sherwin-Williams
Company
has announced its intention to contribute from the firm and employees
$2,000.
FIREWORKS BARRED ON
Employees of the Central National
CHINATOWN'S NEW YEARi Bank and Superior Savings & Trust
Company together have raised more
Tom toms will be beaten, joss than $300 for the fund
A: check' for $200 was .received yessticks burned and streets illuminated' with gay lanterns, but there will leiday from Bishop ~S. A. Leonard.
Edbe no
fireworks at.
Cleveland's Loftus Cuddy contributed $50.
Chinatown celebration of New Year's ward McEachern. business agent of
the Cooks' and Waiters' Union, dothis year.
Mayor Baker yesterday told Tee mated $5.
Other contributions made public
Chung, representing the On Leon
Tong Chinese Merchants' Associa- vesterdav were $100 from the Phoenix
tion, that no fireworks permit would Ice Machine Company employees, 250
be issued. Festivities will start Feb- from Mrs. F. H. Goff, $5 from M. T.
ruary 15, and continue more than a Slattery, and $7 from Miss Adelaide
week. More than three hundred will Van Duzer. a school teacher.
After a stormy two-hour debate the
participate.
Cleveland Federation of Labor approved last night the plan to raise
$100,000; to assist the unemployed.

NAMES DELEGATES

FOR CITIES' MEET!
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NATION TO WATCH
COMMUNTY HERE
VE DAY'S WAGE
Country Interested in Move
of Cleveland to Share Earnings for Relief of Unemployed in City.
Money Already Sent Indicates
Small Gifts Will be as
Numerous as
Large.
MANY CONTRIBUTE TO
RAISE NEEDED $100,000
Girl Ushers, Employes of Concerns and Others Add
to Fund.
"Share a day's earnings."
Today is the day on which all earning Cleveland is asked to take advantage of the avenues provided for
directing contributions toward a
$100,000 fund to make work for 2,000
unemployed.
Indicative of what may be expected
from today's sharing were gifts re- !
ceived yesterday amounting to $2,-!
133.88, and announcements of ap- j
proximate amounts that may be ex- j
pected from several representative j
firms.
At headquarters of the unemploy- j
ment commission. Goodrich house, :
612 St. Clair-av N. E.', gifts totaling I
$1,831.88 were received. Col. J. J.
Sullivan^ treasurer of the commis- j
sion, received $301.51.
Many Small Givers.
The feature of the gifts announced
yesterday that assures Chairman
Charles E. Adams of the campaign
committee and Chairman F. H. Goff
of the unemployment commission the
community realizes the need of the
effort was the multiplicity of types
among the givers. Small givers were
as numerous as large.
Among those whose contributions
were announced yesterday were:
Girl ushers at the Hippodrome, $10;
lit. Rev. William A. Leonard, bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Ohio, $200; Edward McEaehern, business agent of the Cooks' union, $5;, L.
G.Hanria, $1,000; employes and officers of a lumber company, $100;
United States District Judge John H.
Clarke, $500; the relief committee of
the Franklin Circle Disciple church,
$20'; Mrs. F. H. Goff, $250; Loftusj
Cuddy, $50; employes of an oil com-;
pans', $243.26; employes of the Cen-j
tral National bank, $167.15; employes,
of the Superior Savings & Trust Co.,
$155.
Announcement was also made late
in the afternoon the Sherwin-Williams
Co., firm and employes, were forwarding a check for $2,000. Heads of two
large retail stores said the contributions from their employes and officersj
would amount to over $3,000.
It was learned during the day practically every establishment that had:
asked for blanks from the 150,000 lot
aEta&gsL.was planning to duplicate^''

part or in full amounts their employes
give.
'
Every Cent Goes to Jobless.
And every cent contributed will be j
used in making work for the unem=- j
ployed. Mr. Goff and several members of the citizens' committee determined at a conference yesterday they
would bear all expenses incidental to
the fund campaign.
Flags will fly from all public buildings and many stores to serve as a
reminder today is the day to share.
The women's auxiliary of the citizens'
committee have formed a telephone
squad to follow up letters they have
sent out with reminders this is sharing day.
Mr. Adams. Mr. Goff, Victor W.
Sincere, W. H. Cottingham, Samuel
Halle, W. H. Prescott, John J. Stanley, Harry Clark and W. D. Sayle
will spend two hours this morning in
reminding employers by telephone
that "today is the day."
■
Following out its own line of admonition, "give a job," the commission yesterday employed '< seventeen

young men, many of them members of
the Y. M. C. A., who were out of
work, to distribute "share a day's
earnings" blanks in downtown office
buildings. These men will be paid 25
cents an hour.
"Cleveland tomorrow will be in the
midst of a history-making epoch," Mr.
Goff said yesterday afternoon. "The
eyes of the 'nation and of Canada, are
watching this effort. All have the opportunity. 1 feel certain of a generous response. I feel sure of the giver
with small means. I trust they will
not put to shame the men of means."
Mr. Goff announced yesterday the
Workman's Collateral Loan association, 286 the Arcade, of which F. F.
Prentiss is president, is the organization which is making loans to the
reputable unemployed. For a week
small loans for pressing needs have
been made by this organization
through Allen T. Burns, secretary of
tfie unemployment commission.
Another indication of what may be
expected1 from today's sharing was
seen in letters received yesterday in
response to the letter sent out by!
President Morris Black of the Chamber of Commerce. Practically every
letter declared chamber members had
indorsed the sharing proposition and
had ordered sharing blanks.
The White Sewing Machine Co. reported It had taken on 200 men and
the East Ohio Gas Co. fifty men as a
result of the give a Job movement.
The Phoenix Oil Co. reported the
movement has been responsible for
that concern preparing to Immediately award a contract for a $12,000
building.
Director of Public Service Thomas
L. Sldlo yesterday aiksd. Wr. Goff to
consider a proposition to advance the
city $2,500 from the fund, with which
to put to work 500 men to cleaning
[ sidewalks. This sort of work Is not
I a part of the city administration's
responsibility, Mr. Sidlo said.
He added the cost of doing this
work might be collected from property owners by putting the bill on
the tax duplicate. The fund could in
this way be paid back to the commission.
While the suggestion Is not In
keeping with the original intention
of the commission to expend the
money for park improvements, the
matter will be taken under consideration until the commission and citizens' committee is called together
Saturday or Monday to make final
plans for the best use of the funds.
The industrial managers' division
of the Ad club at its meeting today
in Hotel Statler will discuss the subject, "How Far Shall Managers Go
in the Regulation of the Private Affairs of Employes in Connection With
the Unemployment Situation?"

TUBE UNDER RIVER
Engineers Report Project at
Collision Bend Would be

Practicable.
Councilman

Mpylan

Urges

Construction at Same
Time as Bridge.
;,. City ,, engineers , who, have / been
studying plans for. construction of a;
subway beneath the river in connection with the elimination of the portion of the lower river known as. Collision bend, reported; yesterday that
as. a. rapid,transit street.,railway; proposition'the. project ^would.be feasible.'
:This report will ;be -submitted tq
'city ; council as the:: investigation ' Is
being made in response to a resolution >y Councilman David'Moylan.
' Voters of Cuyahoga county have
authorized county authorities to pay
the cost of eliminating the second
bend in the river in connection with
erection of the Lorain-Buron bridge.
Councilman Mqylan believes at the
time the new. channel is constructed
the subway might be built as well. It,
Kas, .pointed out by him some weeks
ago that construction of a. new channel crossing Scranton-rd S. W. near
the middle of the valley might make a
subway improvement entirely practicable. If the subway is constructed it
is his belief it should be used in connection with a rapid transit line in
Walworth run.
The city is planning to raise the
level of Walworth-av S. W. with
earth removed from the excavation
for the Nickel Plate grade crossing
improvement.
| Bridge Engineer F. D. Richards rej ported yesterday the approach to the
I subway on the north side would have
a 6 per cent, grade if street cars of the
type now in use are allowed to run
beneath the river. If a subway car
Is used a 51-2 per cent, grade will
answer all purposes. The approach
from the southerly side will not be as
steep as at the other end.

REFUSE CHINESE FIREWORKS
Fireworks displays will not be
permitted by the city at the
Chinese New Year's celebration on
Ontario-st, Feb. 13.
Councilman J. J. McGinty yesterday told Yee Chung, who applied for permission as a representative of the On Leon Tong society, that the mayor is prohibiting all fireworks displays.
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IARLY MAIL
[RINGS $3870
JOB FUND
ve

Clerks Kept Busy OpenLetters

money to

Containing

Relieve

Unem-

ployment Situation.
I0MEN ARE GIVEN MOST
CREDIT FOR SUCCESS
liairman

Adams

$100,000

Goal

Is
Will

Sure
Be

Reached; Out of Town People Help Campaign.
The

Cleveland

Machine Company,

Automatic
2269

Ash-

kndroad, Thursday, as its share
city, advertised for at least fifty
the unemployment distress in the
farce, which is now about 175
echames. This is the second big
addition the
company
has
Manned this week. On last Monit added forty men to the
force, which is now about 175
eve the normal number.

Checks and cash contributions
jnging from 25 cents to .$500
bred in on workers at the
[adquarters of the unemploy&nt campaign. Goodrich House,
hursdav morning, signaling
opening of Cleveland's big
Share a Day's Pay" movement
the relief of its vast army
unemployed.

u^^y
8 individual and employer, was only
L, $333. The latter, under the heading of
-■'" firms, made an early donation of
3'; $145. Goff explained that the "shareE» a-day's pay" blanks were not to be
W_ distributed until Thursday morning,
7- and consequently it was unreasonable
i. to expect any returns before late on
f Thursday night or early Friday. In
-'Goff's opinion the bulk of the returns
L, would not be in before Friday.
Of 250 letters received at the committee's headquarters in the' early
r... mail, five checks called for $100, nine
~ for .$50, thirteen for $25, five for $15
K ahd sixty for $10. Besides, there were
■- innumerable fives, twos and ones.
Only One under $1.
;._ Only one contribution for less than
? one dollar was received and that
came from an aged woman who re"-'" gretted her rent and coal bills fell
f- due the same week the campaign cli• max was arranged for. Otherwise
- she could have helped a little more,
she wrote.
The checks came from surrounding towns as well as local sources.
,. One' was postmarked Vermilion, another Canton, two Akron and' one To' ledo, indicating the wide interest the
■committee's work has attracted in
:.. the state.
Word was received from the Anierir can Steel & Wire Company that a
. big contribution from its employees
". and executive officers may be looked
- for. Director Burns was advised that
practically every one of the 4,000
pledge blanks had bee'n taken by the
•-"' employees.
The White Automobile Company,
. which had previously accepted thousands of blanks, early Thursday, sent
,. an urgent request for 500 more,
j.
Charles E. Adams, chairman of the'
£ citizens' committee of 100, which has
':■' been a powerful factor in Cleveland's
~ battle to relieve conditions, said he
l'_ is sure the $100,000 goal will be
7" reached.
,-, Predictions were made Thursday
- forenoon that more than one-third
of the anticipated figure would be received by night. Besides the sum
contributed Thursday, $2,132.8S w-as
received at headquarters late Wednesday. Promises also w-ere Made that
the employees and officials of the
Sherwin - Williams Paint Company
would forward a check for $2,000.
while heads of two retail stores stated
contributions from their employees
would pass the .$3,000 figure.

The first mail carried $3,S70. Checks
nd cash donations in later mails
celled the fund considerably. An REPORT SUBWAY UNDER
lice force of five, directed by Allen
CUYAHOGA IS FEASIBLE
Burns. Cleveland Foundation diA subway under the Cuyahoga
fctor and secretary of the unemloyment committee, was kept con- river as a rapid transit proposition
nuously busy opening mail and is feasible, city engineers who have
been studying the question have re[ecking up the contents. The early returns largely were ported.
The engineers have carried on their
om individuals, being responses
in connection
with j
om cards distributed by the wom- investigation
's auxiliary
headed
by
Mrs. plans for the elimination of Colli-!
arles S. Brooks. Of the net sum, sion bend.
Councilman David Moylan, at whose
262 was classed as individual con■ibutions—not from employees and instigation the investigation was j
bis. The largest individual check made, believes the subway should be i
as from IT. A. Sherwin, of the b$ttjSL£ the. time the river straightjierwin-Williams Paint Company. ening work is done.
called for $500. Mrs. Frances M.
Berwin also contributed a personal
leek of $50.
Other Large Contributions.
Other contributions of size were
ide by Bradley Furniture Company,
ospect ave., $200; Charles C. Bolton,
M; D. Z. Norton, $100; Mrs. M. E.
B. B. McClymonds. $100; Mrs.
iriry Swift Upson, $50, and Rev.
obert 3. Crouse, $50.
Director Burns was inclined to atSbute the early success of the cam- j
lip to the women.
Host of the cards returned were
tot out by our women helpers," he
Ited, "and look at the number of
irge donations coming in from the
one source!"
Chairman F. H. Golf expressed lit-i
e surprise at the proportionately
nail sum rated as employes' conibutions, which, differentiated from

HERE'SREALLAW
PROBLEM: IS COW
PUBLIC UTILITY?

I cents a gandn. This would net the i
jcity $10,000. a year. At present, the |
I surplus milk is separated, the cream
l being sold in small quantities while
! the skimmed milk is fed to Hblstein
calves.
Cooley ami Purchasing Commissioner Callow pu't the legal side of
the question up to Stockwell immediately after Woods entered his
protest. Jt is expected the ruling
will be made Friday.

If Clara and Her $150,000
Herd Is Cooley'll Lose Them
and Sidio'll Get 'Em.
ALSO, IF THEY ARE, FARM
PRISONERS LOSE CREAM

WELL, WHO IS
OUPATHHOUSE

And Babies of City Will Get It
—Which Will Be Tough on
Warrensville Visitors.
Charges that welfare depart-:
uient officials will violate the
new charter, purchasing department regulations and ordinances
if they carry out their plan of
selling surplus milk from the
Holstein herd at Warrensville
to the Babies dispensary, 2500
E. 35th st., Thursday resulted in
| a lull in negotiations until Law
[Director Stockwell rules on the
j legality of the idea.

Clash Brews Between Alber
and Black Over Control of
Parks and Play, Too.

First warning' of a bitter controversy between Park Commissioner
Alber and Recreation Commissioner
Black over the control of parks, playgrounds
and
bathhouses
came
Thursday at city hall when Alber
announced he soon will appoint a
superintendent for the new $80,000
Woodland avenue bathhouse, to he
opened April 1.
Before Alber and
Black come to terms it is expected
Council and board of control will
A council investigation will be dehave been drawn into the melee, and
manded if city officials persist in
that some sections of the new chartheir
present
plans,
eouneilmen'
ter will have their meaning warped.
threatened. Steps also will.be taken
John Zeber, now head of the
to take control of the $150,000 herd
Cfark ave. "bathhouse, is the man
from Welfare Director Cooley to
' Alber plans to name.
Whether
Service Director Sidlo, under new
Zeber is to be responsible to both
charter regulations, in. case it is deBlack and Alber, or only to Alber,
termined a cow is a utility.
and how social features of the bathHere Are Obstacles.
house are to be administered are the
The
two legal obstacles that
rocks on which the two commisloomed up Thursday as a formidable
sioner's will crash.
barrier to the welfare department's
According to the new charter, suentering into a contract with' the dispervision and management of parks,
pensary were whether the departplaygrounds and bathhouses is vestment legally could enter into a coned in the service department,' while
tract without first advertising for
further on . practically the same
bids, and whether the herd does not
power is given the welfare departbecome a utility, in the legal sense
ment.
Just where to draw the line
of the word, if it is finally decided to
has not yet been distinguished; hence
sell, the milk.
the row.
"When the charter, first became ef."Unless
something
unforseen
fective council passed an ordinance
arises we undoubtedly will take
prohibiting the purchasing departcharge of the new Woodland bathment from entering into contracts inhouse," Alber declared Thursday.
volving $1,000 or more without obtain"Council set aside $2,0/00 for equiping bids," Councilman Woods said
ment and $8,000 for operation this
Thursday. "If the welfare department
year, all in the park department. Also
persists in.its present plan approxiwe are purchasing furniture and carmately $10,000 worth of milk will be j
ing for all contracts.
In a few
sold annually to the dispensary. To I
weeks I plan to appoint a superinpermit welfare officials to set a price !
tendent.
Whether he will have
per gallon arbitrarily and sell it to
charge of the gymnasium and social
whom they please seems a violation
work I don't know.
However, a
of the charter and council ordiman cannot serve two masters."
nances."
Many readjustments must be made
Woods also raised the question if
when the park season opens, Welfare'
the herd, purchased and supported by
Director Cooley admitted Thursday.
taxpayers' funds, did not become a
Speaking for Black; who is in New
utility if profit results from the herd's
York, Cooley said supervision of the
production of milk. Woods also pointcity's recreational activities must
ed to a section of the new charter
come under Black, despite Alber's
which says the service director shall
declaration.
The recreation divimanage and control all tax-supported
sion's advisory committee, comprisutilities.
ing some seventeen wealthy and in"At first glance it would seem the
fluential Clevelanders, is expected to
herd is a utility, and if such must
hive Black's power broadened.
go under the control of Sidlo." Woods
-Similar disputes of authority are.
declared. "The whole plan seems to
expected in June when parks are [
involve a mass of legal tangles
opened. If both Alber and Black
which must be straightened out behold fast to the charter, the former
fore definite action is taken.
will sell tickets and clean up the
bathhouses, while the latter's duty
Deny Department's .Right.
will consist of hiring guards and |
Law department officials give the
caring for bathers once they leave
offhand opinion Thursday that the
the 'bathhouses proper.
welfare department has no more
authority to enter into contract with
the dispensary than with a milk concern.
According to Charities Commissioner Viiling the city would sell from >
100 to 125 gallons of milk daily to the I
dispensary at a price of twenty-five !
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DONATION DAY
BRINGS FUNDS
TO AID JOBLESS
Commission Members Believe
Contributions Will Beach
$100,000 Mark.
WOEKEES AEE LIBEEAL
Banks, Factories .and Stores
Send Money—Mayor
Gives Check.
A big community awakening for
relief of jobless thousands swept all
Cleveland

Thursday,

"share-a-

day's-earnings" day.
Small wage earners, big employers, professional men and women,

€£&. 7.

Business places.
Practically all firms whose employes donated in a lump
sum
sent a firm check
equal to or
greater than the employes' fund.
A. B. du Pont, consulting engineer, donated $50, and specified
that it be used to employ jobless
workers to solicit subscriptions to
the Ground Hog, a tax reform
magazine edited by David Gibson.

Baker Contributes.
"I can only send 25 cents now,
but I'll send more later. I have to
pay out for coal and rent this
week. I do not have- an abundance, but I want to have a hand
in this fund," was one,letter received, typical of a big class
of
small donors.
Mayor Baker and city department heads gave a day's pay. This
is to be combined with a donation
from practically all city hall employes, to be forwarded to
the
fund next week.
Flags were unfurled on public
buildings and hundreds of residences
in
celebration
of
the
"share-a-day's-earnings" day.
All money is to be used in employing men on public work
in
parks and playgrounds.
A public accounting of funds
and expenditure is to
be made
each week by J. J. Sullivan, treasurer.
F. H. Goff, chairman of the Unemployment
commission,
and'
other members expressed gratification at the indications for success of the fund raising.

retired
citizens
of
wealth—all
helped raise a great fund to pay for
jobs for destitute men and womenDonations of all sizes poured into
the job commission office, 612 St.
Clair-av, where Secretary Allen T.
Bums kept an office force busy tabulating and classifying contributions.
At noon indications were the
commission's expectation
of
a
$100,000 fund would be realized.
Thursday's donations were regarded as preliminary to the hundreds
of contributions expected in Friday's mail.
Approximate totals by classes
up to 1 p. m* were:
individuals
$3291, firms fs*5, groups of employes $380, banks $2100.
These Cleveland ban 's joined the
long list of donors: The Cleveland
Trust Co gave $500; Guardian Savings & Trust Co., $500; Central Savings & Trust Co., $500;
Citizens
Savings & Trust Co., $500; Society
for Savings, $500; Garfield Savings
Bank Co., $100.
Burns estimated at noon that
nearly $10,000 had been received
during the morning.
Afternoon
mails were expected greatly to
swell this figure.
Firms Join Movement.
Donations from more than 200
individuals,
15
firms and 12
groups of employes were, tabulated.
The average individual
donation was $15.
The
city-wide
interest
is
shown in the following typical
table of donation amounts and
the number of contributors for
each:
Six $500 donations;
five, $100;
one,
$210; seventy-three,
$5;
thirteen,
$25;
fifty-two,
$10;
one, 25 cents; five, $15; twentyone, $2; three, $6; nine, $50;
twenty-five, $1; ten, $3.
Some of the bigger individual
donations received were:
H. A. Sherwin, $500; Charles
C. Bolton, $100; Frances M. Sher• win, ,$50; D. Z. Norton,
$100;
Misses M. E. and B. B. McChyimonds, $100; Mrs. Henry Swift
iUpson, $50; J. Robert Krause,
!$50.
Employes Are Liberal.
Typical of firm * donations was
the $100 check received from the
National Malleable Castings Co.,,
and one for $200 from the M. A..
;
Bradley Co.
Total donations sent by groups,
of employes ranged
from $110
to $8.
" Employes
of
the Advertising
club
and
other
organizations
joined the group plan instituted
by employe donors in over 500
shops, factories, stores and other

._ stub.
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EMILY TOTALS GIVE
AttYSWM

^hich we have received reports,
■"But the significant feature of the
■whole effort is the way the individual
givers we had no idea we could
reach have responded. A great deali
of the credit for this must be given j
to Mrs. Charles S. Brooks, chairman!
of the woman's auxiliary, which or-'
ganization issued 6,500 letters to
citizens who could not have been
reached in any other way.
Gift Move Continue*.
,
i
"That the sharing is still on is

i ~l.,rla Yp«itPrdaV'3 I shown by the fact 25,000 additional
FigUreS InClUde TeMBluaj | ighare a days earnings' blanks were

Pift<i ThOSe Made Before
'

li,

telephoned for today."

t/„«,»m \r\

and Others iMlOWII IU
hP
nn WaV.
ue
u
""

_

Every conceivable method was used

by ^vera- in
tlon!3

making their contribuHundreds used newspaper

-

nundred

gifts were anonymous. Gifts

L.et>b

ranged

from- twelve

fl-l,

Firms and persons «»*

and sllver

Voteless constituents of city
S^e'nt^Spelfat^

nrSSf Sf happen when
one of Councilman Jimmy
McGW« voteless constituents Yee,
Chung, Chinese merchant called
on Jimmy to tell' him Feb. 13
would be the Chinese new >year
"Want to have big time,
saia
Yee
"Want to have fireworks
Ikying ne would see Mayor
Baker, Jimmy left the city clerk s
office headed for the .mayors office—but in a moment ,he re
tUr

°The permit for the big time
is
Issued,"
Jimmy
told Yee
'•But no permit will be issued f<»
fireworks.
No fireworks goes
Council itself and not the
mayor issues fireworks permits.
But Jimmy says voteless constituents are entitled to consideration.

1-cent stamps

-capped m tissue PapBr

to checks running into three figures.
Perhaps 150 givers appeared at the
Goodrich house to bring their contributionsan person.
And the types of givers were almost as yaried. Women of ease ana
CfiR UNEMPLOYED HERE scrub women; laborers and capitalrUn Ul«i-mi
ists; street cleaners and professional
~~
'
,
... men; men and women of all creeds
DnctnffiPP iS FlOOdeCl With and of a score of nationalities.
-r-i
The spirit of good will seemed evident among all, but was concretely
30 in hundreds of cases where donors
told the committee its approval in
~
"
terse notes.
,»
Last midnight tabulations of yes- . Announcement that the following
l v's "share-a-day's earnings" re- contributions were^on their way from
, t«*.fl -S14 066 84, with less, these firms, employers and employes,
ceipts totaled ?14,UW>.3<*„
, was mad9 t0 Mr. Goff and Mr. Burns:
than one-twentieth of the number oi
^.^ &Qg ^ $1J72. BaUey Co>

ing for Blanks Have
Reported.

OUTLOOK THOUGHT GOOD

Letters to Special
Commission.

firms anS clubs that had asked for jj1000.

Vote No Item When
Jimmy to be Help

IcG

coupons. Many had obtained shar, jng blanks from street cars. Several

I occ Than One-TWent'ieth 0t
■"«"

Ac

May

Co.,

$1,500;

American

contribution blanks heard from.
steel' & Wire Co
$2,000; Sherwin.
rh-nae fourths of the Williams Co., $2,0UU.,,
More than three-foui ths oi
^ Centaa Natio$al bank aM the
gifts yesterday came from individual guperlor Savmgs &' Trust Co., each
donors, members of the class that sent
4nd these
gent $500
$go0 to
to Col.
Col Sullivan.
gulUvan.
4nd
• committee bad reared banks informed Mr. Goff they were
,„
sending
the
following
amounts:
t ^ «,nr.W
would not be reached.'
.
^& Guardian Savings & Trust, $500;
Five business establishments ana ^.^^ gavings & Trust, $500; Clevefive banks up to last midnight had

iand

^^

s500;

Garfield Savings

Co
ute
jl 0
■ite
■nei

Co
liVl
)C

tail
on"
Tl'
the

nclt
the
iage
mee
Ti

vest
ordi
com
Is c
an i
T
pit)
iv el
It
the
ani
;he
>is

advised Chairman F. H. Goff
and Bank Co.; ?100; First National. $500; |*P
-+«^ Mien T Burns of the un- United Savings & Banking, $100.
,ure
secretary Allen 1. J3U
Oi
A f6W of the many who sent checks,
employment
commission that they
_.
_ ^
had checks on the way from them- were Common Pleas Judges H. U men
Powell, Willis Vickery and William B heig
selves and employes that would ag- Neff, Probate Judge Alexander Had Ebai
den, Attorney
Attorney D.
J->. ^Z. Norton,
J.-» ui wu, ^umrai-;
Council hav
»-■
gregate $10,972.
ror
John Tack,
man joim
xa^^, Secretary
^.ow-^.»j Thomas:
"™™ t
Counting what the commission re- Farrell of the Cleveland Federation C
ceived previous to' yesterday,
the of Labor; H. A. Sherwin, officers and por
of Lo- deb
i... <v.,. «ir>fi 000 fund at midnight ji employes
employes of
ui the
mo Brotherhood
«.»,«,,■»».«.',"
STtaX SS!S? Postoffice aur f comotive Engineers, and BenPBo, 'I
I s
thorities advised Mr. Burns that
rict:
Borters were busy with several thoutl
sand letters addressed to the com'OU
alai
mission.
penMetnma Are Tabalated.
Cc
Following is the tabulation for yesterday up to midnight:
man
Counted at headquarters, the
feu:
Goodrich house, 012 St. Clair-av
sani
S01 individuals ....... ih%£oW
■n groups of employes |-^&
T bank
•

Total

$11,281.19

■ Counted by Col. J. J. Sullivan,
treasurer:
,L,,jndividualS.........-|l;«8;W
2 banks
• • • • ^ Si.Ajr I-K
Groups of-employes .... f*«-Jg
One firm
ULL^T-—^-

*

Total .:
^85-65
'•It looks good." said Mr. Burns at
midnight, after giving out these
figures.' "but 1 do not feel justified m
venturing a prediction at this time
"It will be several days before we
can tell whether we are going to get
the $100,000. Less than one-twentieth
of the establishments that asked for
blanks have made returns, and we
cannot expect to hear from all tor a
day or two.. Returns have been encouraging from the, few sources from
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E
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! iASH IN DEBATE
LlUMI
m,

After Dispute,
Pjgree on Provisions of
Tenement Measure.
i
Denies People in
Downtown Zone Live
in Filth.
rouncilme'n clashed, in heated dist a public meeting of the counfcommittee of the whole yesterday
lled to consider the long pending
<.mpiit code.
„nman •>■
J. J- McGinty
Councilman
« of the
rntowa ward attempted to have
ent!re article dealing with the
ie
Hintenance of tenements stricken
■om the code. ■
The motion was defeated, as was
tlle effort of Mr. McGinty to Have the
meeting adjourned.
The committee approved the code
chiding the maintenance article that
fought by Councilman-McGinty.
fe code will come up for final pas"
at Monday night's council
iage <"
Tenement owners, who attended
isterday's meeting, declared the
finance would be fought in the
courts on constitutional grounds. It
Is contended the council cannot pass
an ordinance that is retroactive.
The question has been referred to
City Law Director John N. StockPft rTheld bv Councilman McGinty
the code will give,the building and
b^itaUon~ilvisioiu»
power
to force
lamtatioa
tenements.
In
;he
"^^■thDsode
should merely
,iS
P
,° „ buildmgs erected from this
f^^? and not to existing struc;U

A1 code

provision requires fire es?~ to be Placed on two story tene- S as w?ll as those of a greater
:. G' ?-lt The committee approved one
m B leil« This removes double houses
Had S'cJmmon stairways and cellars
mcil- ; She tenement class.
omas ™ T oilman W. J. Horrigan supation po^CoTcilman McGinty in the
> and
—
! Lo- Jehate.
Bole ■I have tenements in my ward,"
e said. "The people in thos<? disricts are healthier than any^officials
tthe health department. What are
»u going to do with people who have
alaries below $25 a week, shoot
iieni^"
Councilmen William Stolte and.
:a

I. W. Reynolds sided with Council- j
[nan Smith, who is chairman of tne |
|uncll committee
anitation.

on

health

and
'

G. 0. P. League Asks Party
to Agree on One Candidate for Mayor.
Harmony Committee May
Join Willis-MaschkeHanna Elements.

BY W1UCBR-.8. BUEI,.
Leaders of the three Republican
factions in Cuyahoga county, with
two officials of the League of Republican clubs, last night were delegated
; by President John Brasehwitz of the
! league to try to establish party harmony in the county and unite Republican strength on one candidate
for mayor.
I James B. Ruhl, personal representative of Gov. Frank B. Willis; William
P. Leach, manager'of the Leader, and
representative of the Dan R. Hanna
political interests; Customs Collector
Maurice Maschke, Republican organization chief; Cornelius Maloney,
chairman of the league's campaign
committee, and Jonathan Evans,
chairman of the league's political
action committee, were appointed by
President Brasehwitz to serve as a
conciliation committee.
Naming of
Mr. Ruhl. Mr. Leach and Mr. Maschke
gives recognition In the committee to
the Willis, Hanna and Maschke
elements of the party.
The development Is a crystallization of the wish among active Republicans that party heads join hands
in a leadership which Gov. Willis
would recognize, and at the -same
time combine
anti-administration
forces behind a single mayoralty •
entry.
Deny UnseliUe Influence.
Reports that the move was engineered by Collector Maschke, who
has declared for candidate Harry L.
Davis, were denied by men considered !
•close to the collector. That some ofi|
the.leaders knew of it beforehand and '
acquiesced in the idea,.was more than
half suspected, however, according to
opinions voiced among delegates.
President Brasehwitz explained that
the scheme originated with himself.
The plan had been arranged in detail before the special meeting of the
league at which it was launched. The
session , was held
the Engineers
building.
President
Brasehwitz
named the committee after delivering
an address in which harmony was
the key-note.
The action of the league, in empowering the president to select the
committee, was taken over the protest of Pierre A. White, directly representing Harry L. Davis, who delivered a word from Mr. Davis
against such a maneuver.
Mr. White did. not mention Mr.
Davis by name,, but said he had
talked just before the .meeting with
"the man who ran for mayor last
time."
"He told me he hoped the league
would not indorse the man who ran
before, or any other candidate. He
said he hoped the league would not
appoint any committee to -try to
i

'

~

smooth the situation over," declared
Mr. White.
President Brasehwitz, in appointing
Mr. Ruhl, brought in the name of
Gov. Willis, saying the governor was
desirous of Republican harmony and
success here. Coupling this with the
fact that the governor has intimated
Cuyahoga county Republicans will receive no patronage until they have
united, it was predicted appointment
of the conciliation committee would
prove the forerunner, if successful, of
la general get-together movement

^/ ,±43

I1 among Republican leaders.
Miner G. Norton received reports of
the action of the league at his office.
He said it would make no difference
in his attitude.
,. w ;
"I told the people I would be a
candidate, and of course I will be,
he said.
. i
The discussion prior to appointment i
of the committee brought out that
Francis V". Brady expects next week
to inaugurate a petition to eliminate
the nonpartisan features of the city
charter. There were several expressions in the league meeting in favor
of the effort.
t
Rev. E. Lee Howard of Painesville
has been chosen to offer the invocation at the Tippecanoe club banquet
in Hotel Statler tomorrow night.
According to a letter received by
club officials yesterday from Gov.
Willis, it is not probable the executive will attend the banquet. Attorney Ruhl went to Columbus yesterday, and it was said would make ef- j
forts to have the governor come for
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OF ZONE CM m
Negotiation for Extension of
Madison Line Reveals
Possibility.
Baker and Witt Agree Universal Rate is to be Supplanted.

That a zone system of paying fares
' is an ultimate possibility for Cleveland's street railway lines has developed definitely in negotiations between the Cleveland Railway Co.,
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt and residents of Lakewood re* •* •
garding extension of the Madison-av
The Democratic meeting to be held
N. W. line from W. 117th-st through
In Acme hall to give Democratic precinct committee men opportunity to
Lakewood to Rocky River.
indorse Peter Witt for mayor was
Foreshadowings of this possibilit;
; set finally yesterday for next Tueswere coincident with another signifii dav evening.
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt, vice
cant street railway development yes! chairman of the Democratic executive
terday.
committee, made that date final, and
It became known at the city hall
will preside at the meeting, it being
that the Cleveland Railway Co. has
I thought Congressman • Robert J.
been considering the advisability of
Bulkley, county chairman, may not
trying- to obtain a ten-foot strip of
i be able to be present.
land as a private right of way from
W. 25th-st, west along Bulkley bouleA delegation of Democrats has
vard N. W., through Edgewater park
asked J. H. Serhant, tailor, who lives
and on west to W. 117th-st, for the
at 1139 Ansel-rd N. E., to become a
purpose of putting into operation a
candidate for council In ward ZL.
| line giving rapid transit service between Lakewood and downtown. The
suggested rapid transit line would extend over park property between W.
25th-st and a point west of West
boulevard N. W.
. Bulkley boulevard.is park property,
and extends between W. 25th-'st arid
W. 45th-st. It is not yet completed.
The city issued $500,000 in bonds several years ago for its construction.
Regarding the zone system, while
neither committed himself to that
plan, both Commissioner Witt and
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
expressed opinions that the time is
coming when the idea of universal
Committee Arranges Immedifare will have to be replaced by a
ate Investigation of Wheat
method of having car riders pay in
proportion to distances hauled.
Commissioner Witt has indicated,
and Flour Costs.
in deliberating with the Lakewood
people, that he thinks a zone system
will be the solution.
Milk Bills, Too, Are to Come
1, The commissioner has proposed to
Lakewood officials that if the MadiUnder City Officials'
son-av line is extended, the fare from
down town into Lakewood shall be 5
Scrutiny.
cents, with 3 cents the fare for serv-;
ice in Lakewood, in a zone between
W. 117th-st and Rocky river. He
The rise in bread prices predicted
urged against adoption of a plan of
having Lakewood tickets at a cost of
by Cleveland bakers may be foreeleven for 50 cents.
stalled by the councilmanic legislative
In this connection the question of
committee of which William B. Woods
what would happen should Lakeis chairman. The committee will inwood be annexed to Cleveland was
raised, 4nd in Mr. Witt's answer to
vestigate the high cost of ^heat and
this question was an intimation that
flour at a mass meeting early next
he believes establishment of a zone
W6
system is a prospective move. .
Wi'th the best flour selling for $9 75
a barrel, bakers say it is ^possible
"If Lakewood were annexed, so far
tn sell bread at 5 cents a loaf, borne
as I am concerned I would favor the
navf sullies of nour bought before
same
. fare arrangement," said Mr.
the market rose appreciably but i™fy
Witt, referring to his suggestion for
say that when this is gone small
the'Madison-av extension. ,
wves will go from 5 cents to 7
"The principle of the Tayler ordicents and larfer loaves from 10 cents
nanceMs to,, furnish transportation; at
cost.
.And that, to my way of thinkt0
Tto Committee also will investiing, does hot mean one- man must
gate milk prices following ^X?
pay 3 cents for a 1-cent ride, while
taken yesterday by Harry C Walker,
another passenger pays 3 cents for
independent milk dealer, ^71 w.
what costs- 6 cents' worth of servq^th-st who reduced the price of milk
ice."
S Sfeints to 7 cents a quart. Other
Mayor Baker said lie. was not preripnlers are charging 8 cents,
pared to contend that a zone system
"walker says he can make a
would answer the question of how
fair profit at that figure. J. H-,cP°i;
to pay .according to service.
• idge jr. of the Belle Vernon-Mapes
"However. I believe that eventually
ofiry Co., said he didn't see how Mr. s
Walker could make any money.
"We are not prepared to meet the
reduction," said Mr. Coolidge.
urjdod JOOAI puB aSjas 'i#op
Congressman S. ~D. Fess is expected
to talk the real politics of the meeting,
under the subject "A Militant Republican Policy." John J. Sullivan Is
to speak, and ex-Ambassador Myron
T. Herrick is to be an honor guest.
F W. Treadway will be toastmaster.

BREAD PIE RISE

-pBcuq 'xrjop ^jaAoo jo sjjrqs j>aj
^U8S9jd 8AV ooud M.O\ SITfJ %y

S8P$ iV
quppmio pue sp99jU4 jfotrej..'qi.op

among Republican leaders.
Miner G. Norton received reports of
the action of the league at his office.
He said it would make no difference
in his attitude.
,
"I told the people I would be a
candidate, and of course I will be,
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The discussion prior to appointment
of the committee brought out that
Francis V. Brady expects next week
to inaugurate a petition to eliminate

0Uncilnien,

After Dispute,
Lee on Provisions of
Tenement Measure.

Uinty Denies People in
Downtown Zone Live
in Filth.
„,lmeh clashed, in heated dis. ° '1 public meeting of the counpUte
tnittee of the whole yesterday
[lefto consider the long pending
C U

fcncbmafj. X McGinty of the
. T„wn ward attempted to have
^tntle article dealing with the
Ltenance of tenements stricken
Emotion was'defeated, as was
I effort of Mr. McGinty to have the
m»eting adjourned.
The committee approved the code
i ,Mn~ the maintenance article that
, fought by Councilman McGinty.
fe code will come up- for final pas1 „ at Monday night's council
sage •"
^eSment owners, who attended ,
•pstenlay's meeting, declared the
Lance would be fought in the
"t, on constitutional grounds. It
L contended the council cannot pass
n ordinance that is retroactive.
The question has been referred to
city Law Director John N. StockH Md ^Councilman. McGinty
the code will give . the building and
—r-^T^v^ions power to force
down
of tenements.
In
ao
sh0uld merely
, nbuildmgs erected from this
g£,\? and^ot to existing strucsaW

tarmg
the tearmg
his 0P

. G
nB
ladncil)mas
ition
and

W
nL code provision requires fire es0ne
£ ?,« nlaced on two story tenecape
f<. as will ^ those of a greater
m n

* lt The committee approved one
*?£- This removes double houses
Sermon stairways and cehars
from the tenement class.
' „ oilman W. J- Horrigan supporS "Oilman McGinty in the
debate,
_ _
—
'I have tenements in my ward,"
lo said. "The people in those disicts are healthier than any ^fficials
the health department What are
ou going to do with people who have
aarles below $25 a week, shoot
Cowicilmen

William

Stolte

ami .

. W. Reynolds sided with Council
nan Smith, who is chairman of the
souncil committee
sanitation.

on " health

and
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nonpartisan features of the city
G. 0. P. League Asks Party the
charter. There Were several expressions in the league meeting in favor
to Agree on One Candiof the effort.
Rev. E. Lee Howard of Painesville
date for Mayor.

NeqOtiatlOn TOr Extension 0T

Harmony Committee May!
Join Willis-MaschkeHanna Elements.

Baker and Witt Agree Universal Rate is to be Supplanted.

has been chosen to Offer the invocation at the Tippecanoe club banquet
in Hotel Statler tomorrow night.
According to a letter received by
club officials yesterday from Gov.
Willis, it is not probable the executive will attend the banquet. Attorney Ruhl went to Columbus yesterday, and it was said would make efforts to have the governor come for

Madison Line Reveals
Possibility.

That a zone system of paying fares
BY WAMtER. S. BUEL.
is an ultimate possibility for CleveCongressman S. D. Fess is expected
Leaders of the three Republican
to talk the real politics of the meeting,
land's street railway lines has defactions in Cuyahoga county, with under the subject "A Militant Reveloped definitely in negotiations bepublican
Policy."
John
J.
Sullivan
is
two officials of the League of Repubtween the Cleveland Railway Co.,
to speak, and ex-Ambassador Myron
lican club^, last night were delegated T. Herrick is to be an honor guest.
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
by President John Braschwitz of the F. W. Treadway will be toastmaster.
Witt and residents of Lakewood releague to try to establish party hargarding extension of the Madison-av
The Democratic meeting to be held
mony in the county and unite Re- in Acme hall to give Democratic preN. W. line from W. 117th-st through
publican strength on one candidate cinct committee men opportunity to
Lakewood to Rocky River.
for mayor.
indorse Peter Witt for mayor was
Foreshadowings of this possibilit;
set
finally
yesterday
for
next
TuesJames B. Ruhl, personal representawere coincident with another signifiday,
evening.
_
.
tive of Gov. Frank B. Willis; William
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt, vice
cant street railway development yesP. Leach, manager'of the Leader, and
chairman of the Democratic executive
terday.
committee,
made
that
date
final,
and
representative of the Dan R. Hanna
It became known at the city hall
that the Cleveland Railway Co. has
political interests; Customs Collector will preside at the meeting, it being
thought Congressman • Robert J.
been
considering the advisability of
Maurice Maschke, Republican organi- Bulkley, county chairman, may not
trying' to obtain a ten-foot strip of
zation chief; Cornelius Maloney, i be able to be present. ^
land as a private right of way from
chairman of the league's campaign
W. 25th-st, west along Bulkley boule!
A
delegation
of
Democrats
has
vard N. W., through Edgewater park
committee, and Jonathan Evans,
asked J. H. Serhant, tailor, who lives
and on west to W. 117th-st, for the
chairman of the league's political at 1139 Ansel-rd N. E., to become a
purpose of putting into operation a
action committee, were appointed by
candidate for council In ward .41.
ft line giving rapid transit service between Lakewood and downtown. The
President Braschwitz to serve as a
suggested rapid transit line would exconciliation committee.
Naming of
tend over park property between W.
Mr. Ruhl, Mr. Leach and Mr. Maschke
25th-st and a point west of West
gives recognition in the committee to
boulevard N. W.
. Bulkley boulevard.is park property,
the Willis, Hanna and Maschke
and extends between W. 25th-'st and
elements of the party.
W. 45th-st. It is not yet completed.
The development is a crystalliThe city issued $500,000 in bonds sevzation of the wish among active Reeral years ago for its construction.
Regarding the zone system, while
publicans that party heads join hands
neither committed himself to that
in a leadership which Gov. Willis
plan, both Commissioner Witt and
would recognize, and at the -same
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
expressed opinions that the time is
time ■ combine
anti-administration
coming when the idea of universal
forces behind a single mayoralty Committee Arranges Immedifare will have to be replaced by a
entry.
method of having car riders pay in
ate Investigation of Wheat
Deny Maschke Influence.
proportion to distances hauled.
Commissioner Witt has indicated,
Reports that the move was enand Flour Costs.
in deliberating with the Lakewood
gineered by Collector Maschke, who
people, that he thinks a zone system
has declared for candidate Harry L.
will be the solution.
Davis, were denied by men considered Milk Bills, Too, Are to Come
uj The commissioner has proposed to
Lakewood officials that if the Madiclose to the collector. That some of
Under City Officials'
son-av line is extended, the fare from
the .leaders knew of it beforehand and
down town into Lakewood shall be 5
acquiesced in the idea,.was more than
Scrutiny.
cents, with 3 cents the fare for serv-s
ice in Lakewood, in a zone between
half suspected; however, according to
W. 117th-st and Rocky river. He
opinions voiced among delegates.
urged against adoption of a plan of
The rise in bread prices predicted
President Braschwitz explained that
having Lakewood tickets at a cost of
by, Cleveland bakers may be forethe scheme originated with himself.
eleven for 50 cents.
stalled by the councilmanic legislative
In this connection the question of
The plan had been arranged in decommittee of which William B. Woods
what would happen should Lake| tail' before the special meeting of the
wood be annexed to Cleveland was
u chairman. The committee will inleague at which it was launched. The
vestigate the high cost of wheat and
raised, fend in Mr. Witt's answer to
session was held in the Engineers
this question was an intimation that
flour at a mass meeting early next
he believes establishment of a zone
We
building.
President
Braschwitz
wi'th the best flour selling for $9 75
system is a prospective move. .
named tha committee after delivering
"If Lakewood were annexed, so far
a barrel, bakers say it is ™P°fon^
an address in which harmony was
tr, sell bread at 5 cents a loaf, borne
as I am concerned I would favor the
the key-note.
navfsuppnes of flour bought before
same fare arrangement," said Mr.
The action of the league, in emWitt, referring to his suggestion for
powering the president to select the
£* Thraktetwh°eSn \f^f^f sga|
the'Madison-av extension. ,
committee, was taken over the pro"The principle of the Tayler ordiSrantUerSs^riOc^tl nance's
test of Pierre A. White, directly reptOf furnish transportation, at
resenting Harry L. Davis, who decost. .And that, to my way of think^
livered a word from Mr. Davis
%& "committee also will investiing, does not mean one- man must
against such a maneuver.
gate milk prices following Waller
pay 3 cents for a 1-cent ride, while
faken
Mr. White did. not mention Mr.
taken yesterday by Harry C Walker,
another passenger pays 3 cents for
Davis by name, but said he had
independent milk dealer, 2-71
what costs- 6 cents' worth of servtalked just before the meeting with
95th-st, who reduced the price of^milk
jice."
"the man who ran for mayor last
from 8 cents to 7 cent* a quart. Other
Mayor Baker said lie. was not pretime."
I dealers are charging 8 centspared to contend that a zone system
"He told me he hoped the league
Mr. Walker says he can make a
would answer the question of how
would not indorse the man who ran
fair profit at that figure. .
to pay according to service.
idire ir of the Belle Vernon-Mapes.
before, or any other candidate. He
"However, I believe that eventually.
said he hoped the league would not
olfry Co. said he didn'tjee how Mr. |
appoint any committee to -try to
Walker could make any money.
| we will come nearer to an. apr..
"We are not prepared to meet the
mation of paying in proportior
reduction," said Mr. Coolidge.
| service rendered," declared tlu'jp)
smooth the situation over," declared
Mr. White.
"Obviously, a universal fare,
just. A person shouldn't have .-"S pay
President Braschwitz, in appointing
as much for riding from the square
Mr. Ruhl, brought in the name of
to the. uptown shopping district as he
Gov. Willis, saying the governor was
would have to pay to ride from the
desirous of Republican harmony and
square to University, circle.
success here. Coupling this with the
"I used to think, in the old days,
fact that the governor has intimated
that the city should be divided into
Cuyahoga county Republicans will recircles,
passengers to pay a penny
ceive no patronage until they have
every time they crossed a circle. Tom,
united, it was predicted appointment
Johnson showed me that was not the
of the conciliation committee would
way, as it would destroy traffic' beprove the forerunner, if successful, of
tween the circles.' . People would be
In. e-eneral get-together movement
walking,c6iitinually to.-1*
Mayor Baker said he <Jia not" helieve there would be - a change soon
from universal fare.
Lakewood people have conceived
the idea, in discussing with city and
street railway officials concerning the
Madison-av extension, that reduction
of the mechanics of fare paying to
pay enter and pay leave is a direct
forerunner of the'institution of a zone
system. Mayor Baker said he could
see no such connection.'
President John J. Stanley
railway 'company believes t]
certain to be a change in t.
system, and that a zone system
result eventually. '
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ASKS CITY TO TRAIN
PLAY SUPERVISORS
Councilman McGinty Suggests School, Under Charge of Commissioner of Recreation, to Develop Playground Directors.
Complete courses for the. training |
of playground supervisors will be J
I provided, at a municipal school under
! the direction of the department of
i public welfare, according to plans]
being formulated, by Councilman Me- ,
Ginty.
Supervisors now holding positions
under civil serevice, and applicants
for positions on city and school playgrounds, will be asked to take the
course of instruction, if MeGinty's
plan is approved.
Dr. K. A. Peterson, chief medical
•inspector in the public schools, and
others interested in recreational activities, conducted a course in playground work last.year. A charge of
$10 for the course was made.
McGinty would have the commissioner of recreation take charge of

the municipal school and arrange for
lectures by playground experts. Sessions can be held in the city council
chambers and the city will be at little expense, he says.
Another conflict of authority between Commissioner of Parks Alber
and Commissioner of Recreation
Black is expected to develop over the
appointment of a superintendent for
the new 'Woodland avenue bathhouse.
The city charter gives the commissioner of parks charge of the management of bathhouses, but provides
that, the commissioner of recreation
shall supervise recreational activities, i
Alber wants to name John Zeber,
superintendent of the Clark avenue j
municipal bathhouse, for the new po- j
sition: Black says that the appoint- j
ment should ba mads by his division.'

NEW COUNCIL FIGHT
ON TENEMENT CODE
Rents Will Go Up and Hundreds of Families Made Homeless if
Passed, Declares McGinty.
Hundreds of families will be driven
from their homes and rents increased
generally, if the proposed tenement
house code is passed in the form approved by a committee of the whole
council
yesterday,
according
to
Councilman McGinity.
He led an unsuccessful fight
against sections of the code which
will force drastic changes in present
tenement buildings. Ulrich Richter,
owner of a number of apartment
houses in the downtown district, announced that he would test the ordinance in the courts, if passed by the
council.
The code prescribes minimum
amounts of light and air, fixes the
size of rooms and height of windows
and doors, regulates dimensions of
lots and requires fire escapes on even
two-story buildings. It also goes extensively into the type of material to
be used in plumbing and other interior fixings.
Must Fit New Standards.
Buildings now occupied must coine
up to the standards of new tenement
buildings in many of these provisions.
All buildings occupied by more than
two families are classed as tenements. McGinty will make an effort to
have the code amended on the floor
of the council Monday night. He will
be aided by President Thompson,
Councilman Horrigan and others who
claim that the proposed code should
not apply to buildings now in use.
"If this ordinance is passed we
might as well shoot every person |
who can't pay $30 a month rent," I
vehemently declared Horrigan dur- |
ing the discussion of the measure. He.
fcaid the city was suffering from too
ruch legislation.
Councilman Smith obtained an

amendment which exempted two
family houses from the operations of
the code, unless halls and closets are
used jointly by occupants. This was
the only change made in the proposal as drafted by the housing committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
Fine for "Innocent Tenant."
"This ordinance forces the owner of
a tenement house to make all kinds
of improvements, whiie it enables the
building division to hold up a permit
for the work while the house stands
idle," said McGinty. "It also provides a big fine for the Innocent tenant who moves into a building which
has not been licensed."
Chairman Foster was forced to
send the sergeant-at-arms after
Councilmen Moylan, Townes and
Gahn, who were attending another
committee meeting, in order that
there might be a quorum. The code
has been pending before the council
for six months.

BOTH PARTIES
SEEK TIM

There was some, discussion on the
subject, most of.the men present
agreeing that something should be
done to have only one candidate, p.
A. White delivered a message from
Harry L. Davis asking that no action
or indorsements be made.
So far as is known, no party leaders were consulted by Braschwitz
before «the meeting.

Witt's Friends Begin to Get Uneasy and Decide to Push
Plans for "Introducing" Him.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Efforts to clarify the mayoralty
situation were being made last night
by Democratic and Republicans, as
a climax to a day of intense activity,
among, the politicians.
Friends of Peter Witt's candidacy
decided it unsafe longer to postpone
the meeting of the Democratic precinct committeemen that was to have
been held last night, and which hap
been set over time and time again.
A call will be sent out today by Vice
Chairman Haserodt for the meeting tc
take place Tuesday in Acme hall .
Close friends of John M. Sulzman,
whose petitions have been widely circulated, asserted possitively that they
believed he would formally decide not
to be a candidate the end of this
week or the first of next week, thus
leaving Witt the only Democratic
candidate In the field.
Try to Join Factions.
An unheralded attempt to unite the
Republicans behind one candidatewas made by the League of Republican Clubs in a stormy meeting in
the Engineers building.
The league invited five Republicans
to canvass the situation, with an idea |
of operating so as to have only one]
candidate of the G. O. P. faith.
Democratic politicians have been]
"passing the buck" about who shall;
preside at the Witt meeting. Chair-:
man Robert J. Bulkley, who has not
in the past been particularly in love
with Witt or his friends, was the first
man it was put up to. He will be in
Washington next Tuesday.
Vice
Chairman Haserodt, who at one time
nursed ambitions to .be the candidate
himself, will have to preside.
Sulzman has been the rope in a political tug-of-war between the Democratic organization, which wants him |
to pull out, and Charles V. Gilbert
and othejr friends, who want him to
get in. A strong report was spread
yesterday that Sulzman already had
told organization men he would not
run.
StUl in Battle.
"That is absolutely false," Sulzman
said. "I am still in the fight until I
have canvassed the situation. When
I see the sentiment is such that the
people who wanted me to run think I
should withdraw I will do so."
Sulzman is expected to finish his
.canvass this week. It is understood
that he will then retire in favor of
Witt.
Delegates to the League of Republican Clubs were summoned by
President John Braschwitz to the
special meeting to try to harmonize
the party for the mayoralty campaign. Braschwitz said many demands were being made that the
league indorse one or another mayoralty candidate.
"This body can not fulfill it's usefulness by standing idle while the
party drifts into factional division,"
Braschwitz declared. He said he
had determined to name a committee of five, to use their efforts j
toward finding some method of cen- |
tering Republican strength in one/

$50,000 IN
JOB FUND;
SEEKJORE
Clevelanders Pour
Forth Golden Stream
to Provide Work.
CAMPAIGN CONTINUES
Donations for Balance oi
Week Expected to Bring
Total to $100,000,
Scrub women and teachers, laborers
and capitalists, chauffeurs and their
employers, business and professional
men vied with each other yesterday,
with the common aim of raising the
$100,000 fund sought to relieve Cleve-:
land's unemployed.
At midnight, when the count of the
receipts was suspended, it was estimated that with amounts previously;
contributed at least half the fund:
had been raised. About $33,000 came,
in. yesterday in actual contributions j
or pledges and only about fifty ot:
the 1,100 firms, clubs and organiza-J
tions which asked' for contribution j
blanks have been heard from.
One aged negro woman, bowed with
toil, limped her way painfuly up the
stairs to the office of the unemployment commission in the Goodrich
House, to contribute her twenty-five
cents, earned at the washtub, to the
fund.
"I scrub for my money, but I am
glad to help somebody else. This is
more than a day's wages," wrote another woman who sent $3 to help the
fund.
These are typical of the spirit of
the day. There were many large individual contributions, but the small
individual givers, the working people, predominated.
More Blanks Requested.
"Many firms and individuals seem]
to have only just grasped the objectj
of the campaign," Allen T. Burns,
secretary of the unemployment .commission said last night. "As a result,
it will be held open the rest of the
week. We received calls for 25,000
contribution blanks yesterday."
At Mr. Burns' office up to midnight $7,652.27 .-was received from 804
individual
givers,
$2,342.92 from
forty-seven groups of employees and
$1,201 from forty-one firms, making
a total of $11,256.19.
At Mr. Burns' office yesterdaj?
$B 340.22 in cash was received, from 617i
small individual givers, $706 frbir.
tvventy-four firms and $1,159.19 from
thirty groups of employees, makings
total of $8,205.41. .
Colonel J. J. Sullivan, treasurer ol
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* fUncl, received $1,138 from individual givers, $1,000 from two banks,
447.65 from five groups of employees
ntl' $200 from one firm, a total of,
3.785.65.
\ group of nine banks donated
",700 (0 the fund as follows: Guarjj'an Savings and Trust Company,
00; Central,National bank, $500'; CitTrust Company,
zen's Savings and
500- Cleveland Trust Company, $500;
Society tor Savings, $500; First Naional bank, $500; Superior Savings
nd Trust Company, , $500; United
layings and Banking Company, $100;
iarfield Savings bank, $100.
Business Firms Contribute.
Contributions pledged from busicss firms yesterday were: the Hallo
(rotifers Company employees. $1,772:
ilav Company employees, $1,500; the.
Jailey Company employees, $1,000;
the American Steel & Wire Company
employees, $1,500; the American Steel
i Wire Company officials, $500; Sherwin-Williams Company, employees
and firm, $2,000.
Among the big individual contributions yesterday were: E. W. Oglebay,
,500; H. A. Sherwin, $500; Colonel J.
J. Sullivan, $100; A. Teachout, $100;
iir. and Mrs. B. Grasselli, $100.
Otlier contributions were: emlovees of county treasurer's office,
6j03; Pearl Street Savings & Trust
Company employees, $87; Central National Bank employees, $91; Superior:
Savings & Trust Company employees,
559; employees of municipal lighting
plant, E. 53d St., $24.
More to Be Jleceived.
Prior to yesterday, in addition to
[he nucleus of nearly $20,000 raised
by voluntary contributions, $3,285.88.
iad been raised by the commission.
The responses thus far indicate a
■ery large sum will be raised," Mr.
turns said last night. "Only a small
roportibn 0f the factories and stores
■here the employees are contributing
have been heard from so far, and
tvhen these come in a better index
of the total amount will be obtained."
Mr, Burns and a force of five clerks >
v/ere kept busy until nearly midnight;
opening letters and recording contri- j
buttons. Receipts will be mailed to 1
every contributor whose name is:
given.
The money is to be expended on j
permanent improvements in parks |
nd playgrounds, giving work for:
liu'ee days a week to the thousands
' men out of work w-ho have one or
more persons dependent on them.
A detailed report of expenditures
ni!l be made public each week.

One of 'the biggest Contributions
Friday was a $500 check from the
Cleveland firemen. The anticipated
check from the city hall officials is
still to be heard from. Others who
contributed sizeable amounts were
employers and employes of. Miller
Brothers Star Shoe Company, Cleve- _
land Folding Machine Company, [
Chandler Motor Car Company; Sagi-j
naw Bay Company, City Ice Delivery!
Company and the International Oar- .
ment Workers' union. There were
no large individual donations.
Contributions Early Friday Pathos mingled with humor in the
lines of some of the notes received at
committee's headquarters. Quite
Totaled $6,029, of Which the
a few people apparently; are opposed to expending the money on
Individuals Gave $3,582.
permanent improvements
of the
i narks and playgrounds, and one suggests that it be spent on tidying up
SUCCESS RESTS UPON
tne . streets. Another would buy
homes for the jobless.
THOSE NOW AT WORK And Arthur Basse of the Superior
Foundry Company who says he is a
leader of 300 walling workmen wrote
he and his men will contribute
Director Burns Confident that
a day's pav if "them high officials in
city hall—Baker, Sidlo, and
$100,000 Goal Set by the
Benesch who pull down $10,000 a year
will cofne across with something."

$57,000 PLEDGED
TO GIVE JOBS TO
CITY'SWORKLESS

Committee Will Be Reached

The dial on Cleveland's relief
clock moved forward slowly Friday, the grand total, inclusive of
all previous contributions and
pledges for future aid, amountling to $57,011.66. Of this the:
j $20,000 which was contributed!
j in the early days of the move-!
Invent to relieve the distress of
j the city's hundreds of unem1 ployed is included. And some
j of this lias been expended for
(the campaign. Allen T. Burns,
Cleveland Foundation director
and secretary of the unemploy' ment committee, said Friday.

MEW CITY HALL
feTIRS M'GINTY'S
iSTIC VEIN

.uncilmari Jimmy McGinty, of the
r&nth ward, was suffering from anoiher attack of artistic temperament
Friday,' following a visit to the new
city hall.
piis trip through the new building;
progressed only as far as the council
clamber on the second floor. There
he was absorbed with the description
of the chamber the guide gave him.
Actual cash contributions for Friday totaled $6,02 9.0 6.
Of this the Blit what struck his artistic vein and
sent him back to Commercial rd. in j
. "share a day's pay" pledge blanks
a! quandary was the huge painting, j
'which were distributed among emwhich is to drape the west wall j
. ployees netted $3,582.41, leading all 5(L;20,
o$: the chamber. The subject still is j
other contributors.
Individual douhehosen.
.
j
nations reaching $1,657.25 were re'."I think it should be an allegorical
pointing, depicting the progress of
ceived at the committee's headquarCleveland or something of that sort,"
ters, Goodrich House, and $777 from
s$kl McGinty. "It will be given much
employers.
These Director Burns
ca-peftrt-study."
characterizes as "personal" gifts, and
McGinty also was impressed by,the
not from firms.
vastness of the council chamber and
Burns Not Disappointed.
the generous amount of space' each
councilman will have to wander
Friday was the day on which the
bulk of returns from the "share-aaround during oratorical declama-1
day's-pay" blanks were expected,
tions.
The council chamber will be one ;
but Director Burns expressed no disof the show places in the new $3,000,appointment at the low figure sub000! city hall. It will be finished m
scribed, stating that it would be sevmaVble. The councilmcn will be proeral days before money coming from
such sources ' could be accounted
vided with office space outside the
chamber. .Great art glass windows!
for. This, he explained, is due to
the fact that considerable checking
will throw subdued- light on ; them ;
and deducting are involved through
while they work.
Concrete
balconies' have
beep
the system adopted.
j Burns stated several of the biggest
erected at the north and south end*
of
the
council
chamber
for
spectaj
concerns in the city which had
tor's. The council floor will be for [
! ordered thousands of blanks phoned
the' exclusive use. of council members j
that it would be Saturday or Monday
at the earliest before they can make
and city officials.
known the amount subscribed by
their men. This is typical of the gen\ eral condition. Burns stated.
Up to Workers.
Officials behind the campaign to
raise $100,000 to provide work in pub' lie parks and playgrounds, admitted
Fridav that the success or,failure of
the project now depends largely upon the working man. They said the
bulk of individual and firm contributions have been received.
Of the money subscribed to date
the employees have contributed $9,779 41individuals, $11,949.25,
and
firms'$3 015. Besides $8,996 have been
pledged by banks and firms. Previous contributions, including the
original $20,000 on which the movement really was launched, amount to
$3 285. This latter sum was received
before the committee set $100,000 as
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DONATIONS INCREASE
JOB FUND BY $33,782
Cleveland's community fund Vho have announced they exfor relief of the jobless Friday pect to send substantial donanoon reached a total'of $33,782 tions, include the Cleveland
exclusive-of $20,000 donated pre- Hardware Co.. White, Co., Navious to the fund campaign and tional Screw & Tack; Co., Glid-■
Varnish Co.,,,. and many j
already authorized for expendi- den
Qthersv- ««•: -ture.
"I've been - out of work five ,
Hope of the- citizens campaign
committee that the fund will he months. Last week I got a job, \
swelled to ?i00,000 .or over is. so I'm sending $3," one donor |
based on the fact that only 63 wrote Burns.
firms of 1100 expected to donate
Workmen to Contribute.
have so far contributed.
A representative of workmen a.t
The remaining firms, together the Superior Foundry Co. wrote
with hundreds of employes' or- Burns the men expected to donate
ganizations and individuals, are if Mayor Baker and other city offiexpected to mail donations Satur- cials "chipped in" their day's pay.
day or Monday.
The donation from Baker and nearA $1562 donation from Concon ly all city employes is expected Satkofficials and employes and a $500 urday.
.donation from the Cleveland fireAmong firms whose contributions
men's relief association were came in Friday were: Chandler Mofeatures of Friday's fund receipts. tor Car Co., Saginaw Bay Lumber
A big stack of letters bearing Co., Cleveland Folding Machine Co.,
checks and bills was piled in the City Ice Delivery Co.,, and Cohnoffice of the unemployment com- Goodman Co.
mission, 612 St. Clair-av, with
The citizens campaign commitevery mail.
tee met at the Hollenden Friday
noon to receive reports and clean
Big Firms, to Help.
These donation figures, includ- up details.
ing caBh actually received and
specific pledges, were announced
Friday uoon by J. J. 'Sullivan,
treasurer of the fund, and Allen
T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment commission:
From 1140 individual donors,
$10,314.
From -63 firms, $2238.
'From 88 groups of employes,
$12,668.
From 10 banks, $3725.
To this was added $3285 received early in the week.
Big firms not yet heard from,

DAY IS SET FOR
MASS MEETING
WHEATPROTEST

G.0. P. SEEKS TO UNITE
ON MAYOR CANDIDATE
Five leaders of republican factions, appointed Thursday night
after a rough-and-tumble discussion lasting hours, started Friday
giving reaublican mayoralty candidates the once-over.
They will seek to unite on a
candidate that the league of 50
republican clubs can indorse for
Mayor Baker's job.
James B. Ruhl, Willis manager
here; William P. Leach; Collector
pf Customs Maurice Maschke;
Cornelius Maloney and Jonathan
Evans, league leaders, constitute
the committee.picked to sift candidates.
They were appointed by President John Biaschwitz after the
league decided a "harmony", candidate is the only chance for a republican victory at the polls next
fall.

The open meeting, called by
Councilman William B. Woods, to
protest against manipulation of
the . wheat market and rise in
bread prices, tfill be held in the
city clerk's office next "Thursday,
at 2 p.,-to;
Wheat. Friday opened strong in,
the Chicago pit, and soared to
$1.66% a bushel, the highest
point reached thus far. Last
August wheat sold for 80 cents
a bushel.
Flour Friday was quoted at
$9.75 a barrel.
At the meeting Thursday Woods,
hopes to hear from everyone who
can throw any light on the problem of why, in view of the greatest crop/of wheat ever harvested
in this country, the price has advanced more than 100 per cent.
Councilmen Moylan, Townes
and Gahn, members of a special
council committee investigating
another phase of the high cost of ,
living, will visit the Union stockyards Tuesday to interview wholesale dealers on the cost of meat.
Woods will send special invitations to attend Thursday's meetr
ing to E. M. Fairchild, president
of the Cleveland Milling Co.;
Charles G. Clark, of Shepard,
Clark & Co., E. I. Bailey, and H.
M Strauss of H. M. Strauss &
Go three grain brokers; Frank
Knoth, president of the retail
bakers association; W. H. Nussdorfer: of the Ward Baking Co.,
and several other wholesale
bakers.

JOB BOARD PLANS
IMMEDIATE WORK;
ECASH

\y
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Burns are members of the latter committee. Reports are to be submitted to the commission at a luncheon
meeting Monday.
Next Wednesday is to be designated as "public accounting day," when j
it is expected the results of the fund I
campaign will be known definitely'
and more specific plans for its expen- j
diture will be made. Until such
plans are completed, however, as i
many men as possible will be put to:
work in the park? and playgrounds j
under city supervision.

Subcommittee Named to Devise Means for Spending Fund.
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100 TO BE HIRED MONDAY
PRE

Reports on Subscriptions Sfiil
Cue From 1,000 Stores
and Factories,
Plans for the immediate expenditure of money donated to relieve
Cleveland's unemployed were discussed yesterday by Mayor Baker's
unemployment commission. Indications are that the total amount raised
will not be known until • next week.
At least 100 men will be given work
Monday with some- of the money
raised.
Small individual givers continue to
predominate among contributors to
the $100,000 fund. With about one
■thousand factories and stores which
asked for contribution blanks yet to
be heard from nearly $40,000 actually
has been given or pledged since Monday.
Forty-six groups of employees contributed .$7,168.04, and 426 individuals
sent in $2,763.15 yesterday. Twentysix firms gave $1,959.25 and twobanks^
$525, making a total of $12,415.44. In
addition to this, seven banks have
pledged $2,700 and five groups of employees $6,236.
Firemen Give $500.
Among the larger donations of the
day were $2,000 from the SherwinWilliams Company. $500 from city
firement, sent through Director .of
Public Safety Benesch, and $1,562,58
from employees and officials of the
Cleveland Railway Company. In actual cash $29,768.16 has been received
since February 1.
. Employees of the Cleveland Trust
Company's main office sent $362.19 to
the headquarters of the unemployment commission in Goodrich House.
The bank contributed $500. A box was I
also installed in the bank's lobby at ■
j K. 9th st. and Euclid ave. for the use]
| of patrons, and , $172.90 was contrib- j
| uted in this way.
The campaign is by no means over,
! Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unI employment commission. declared
yesterday, because hundreds of contribution blanks were asked for by a
number of firms.
Only ninety-eight out of 1,100 firms
which received contribution blanks
had been heard from last night. Thousands of dollars are expected to come
in today and other thousands are expected in Monday's mail.
Mayor Baker promised the commission yesterday that Director of Public Service Sidlo will find enough work
to use at least one hundred men by
Monday.
Two Subcommittees Xamcd.
Two subcommittees were appointed
yesterday, one to confer with Mayor
Baker and Director Sidlo on work the
city is to furnish and the other to
push to immediate completion the investigation of the status of men who
have registered as destitute at the
State-City Free Labor Exchange.
' Charles Eisenman, Miss Belle Sherwin, Thomas S. Farrell and Mr.
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Competitive bidding on $25,000
worth of piping for the waterworks
division was shut out by the city
board of control yesterday when it
voted to give the contract to the
United States Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundry Company, through a sub
sidiary agreement.
The Cleveland plant of the concern is closed down, but the company is now manufacturing $75,000
worth of pipe for the city, under a
former contract, at one of its Pennsylvania plants.
Director of Public Utilities Stage
has not replied to Councilman Reynolds' request that steps be taken to
induce the company to manufacture
the pipe here, to relieve the unemployment situation.
The board also authorized a subsidiary agreement with the Bowler
Foundry Company for an additional
$5,000 worth of castings and let a
contract for $20,000 worth of insulated copper wire for the municipal
Fe
lighting plant to the Standard Un- Goni
derground Cable Company.
name
The city council several months adppti
ago began a probe of the board's in a !
practice of letting subsidiary agree- sentat
ments, shutting out competitive bid- s pa
ding, but the investigating commit- Reput
tee has not reported.
note <
After considerable wrangling the :ion, i
board voted to let the contract for >peeot
boilers for the City hospital to the Men
D. Connelly Company, low bidders, lointe
at $5,800. The department of public rnor
welfare had recommended that the >e a g
contract be given to the Babcock & .o lea
Wilcox Company, a concern whose lames
bid was $96 higher.
peak*
"The impression is getting out that made
we are discriminating in favor of a yesteri
certain type of boiler," said Director sion, 1
of Finance Coughlin, who urged that I hat h
the contract be given to the lowest Clevel:
bidder.
honor,
The board authorized the purchase- tormet
of the Cleveland Railway Company's unable
interest in White City park for $32,500.; indispt
A sewage disposal plant will be built;
on this site.
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L I P. ISSUE!
AT BANQUET
Concrete Expression of Principles
as Applied to Business Conditions Expected at Tippecanoe Club Rally,
PRESIDENTIAL BOOM
MAY BE LAUNCHED
Sullivan and Fess to Speak;
Governor Willis and Herrick
Unable to Attend.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Premier politics are to be played
at tonight's McKinley day banquet
of the Tippecanoe Club at the Hotel
Statler, and a concrete expression of
the fundamental Republican issues,
as applied to present business and
international conditions, is expected
to he evolved.
Advance sales of tickets for the
banquet have been unusually large
and the dinner will be, without
doubt, one of the big political events
of the year. It is possible that a
presidential boom for some Republican will be sprung; it would not be
the first time that such an event has
occurred at a Tippecanoe Club dinner.
Reunion of the party of William
McKinley will be exemplified by the
peech of John J. Sullivan. Sullivan,
who has been selected to deliver the
memorial address to McKinley, was
a tower of strength in the Republican party that McKinley knew and
later a leader in tin) Progressive
party. He Is now a Republican.
"I shall try to talk sound Republicanism," Sullivan said yesterday.
Fess to Make Militant Speech.
Congressman S. D. Fess, who
named the Democrats prior to the
adpption of the Underwood tariff bill,
in a speech in the House of Representatives, that trouble would follow
its passage, will speak on a militant
Republican policy. Fess, the keynote orator of the last state conven- \
Jon, will deliver the strictly political
ipeech of the evening.
Members of the club were disaprainted last night to learn that Govrnor Willis, who had been invited to
>e a guest of honor, will not be able
o leave his duties at Columbus,
lames B. Ruhl. chairman of the
<peakers' committee of the banquet,
made an especial trip to Columbus
yesterday to try to change his decision, but the governor informed him
that he would not be able to come to
Cleveland. Another of the guests of
honor, Myron T. Herrick, has informed the committee that he will be
unable to be present on account of
indisposition.
Reception Committee.
The reception committee in charge
bf the affair has been named by
Chairman William S. FitzGerald as
follows: W. R. Austin, John A. Alburn, B. F. Bourne, Charles F.
Brush, Peter Buckingham, James H.
Cassidy, Henry B. Chapman, Monroe
Curtis, F. C. Cowdery, Ernest S.
book, M. G. Dalton, S. S. Ford, Har(,'ej' D. Goulder, C. A. .Grasselli,
Henry Home,- Rev. E. Lee Howard,
lohn Huntington, W. R. Hopkins, F.
Hickox, Dan R. Hanna, John G.

Jennings, S. D. Latty, W. P. Murray,
Prank Matz, Samuel Mather, G. H.
Olmsted, R. A. Parker, Homer G.
Powell, John Rook, F. F. Sherwood,
Fugene Stelmer, H.; Q. Sargeant,
Theodore L. Strimple, Lyman H.
iTreadway, Willis L. Vickery, W. B.
Woods, James Wood, Henry W. S.
Wood, F. P. Walther, Hiland B.
Wright and J. B. Zerbe.
The toastmaster is to be F. W.
Treadway, and Rev. E. Lee Howard,
of Painesville, will deliver the invocation.
\

* * *

Third ward Democrats are in
t.open revolt against Peter Witt, who
kwill be presented to the precinct
|eommitteemen of the party as a
mayoralty candidate next Tuesday.
The Tom L. Johnson Club of the
ward, at a meeting at 6702 Madison
avenue last night, appointed a committee to try to organize in every
precinct for the coming mayoralty
campaign and to present to Charles
P. Salen petitions containing 3,714
names, urging him to be a candidate
for mayor. The committee consists
of Joseph Graham, George R. Faerron, T. A.. Masterson, Dr. Caspar
Schmidt, Michael Barrett and others.
Witt was indorsed for mayor last
night at a meeting of the Tenth
Ward Baker Club.
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MASCHKE DE
TO BOOSTHARMON 89 JM TOTAL
Won't Serve on G. 0. P. Com- Receipts Yesterday AmQunt
to $12,915.44 and More
mittee Because He's Comis Coming.
mitted to Davis.
Willis May Attend McKinley One Hundred Men Are to Begin Work on Parks
Day Banquet, Herrick
Monday.
Cancels Dates.

Collector of
Customs Maurice
Maschke yesterday indicated that he
would not participate in the get-together movement of Republican
leaders on the mayoralty situation
launched by the League of Republican Clubs Thursday night.
At a special meeting Thursday
night President John Braschwitz appointed James B. Ruhl, William P.
j Leech, Mr. Maschke, Cornelius Maloney and Jonathan Evans as a com1
mittee to establish party harmony
and unite the factions on a candidate
■ for mayor.
Although Mr. Maschke indicated
yesterday he will not serve on this
committee, he expressed approval of
the plan to unite the party. He has
declared for Harry L. Davis for mayoralty candidate.
"Every one who is anxious for the
defeat of the Democrats next fall
must desire that opposition be
united," said Mr. Maschke. "Still, as
Opposes Purchase of Motor a supporter of one of the two Republican candidates, 1 fail to see what
Busses to Test Need of E.
service I could render on the proposed committee."
30th Street Line.
Crystalization of sentiment of
party workers was forecasted yesterday by reports that plans are under
way for a meeting of Republican preCleveland railway officials will opcinct committeemen.
pose Councilman Stolte's proposal to
The date of the proposed meeting
operate motor busses on E. 30th
has not been set, but it is understood
organization leaders are planning on
st. to determine whether an addiFeb. 20.
tional cross-town car line is needed.
That the mayoralty situation will be
The resolution is now pending before] discussed by the 469 precinct committeemen was admitted yesterday. In
the city council. I
this way omy, it was said, can a fair
"We would have to buy a dozen ad- j estimate of the organization sentiment be ascertained.
ditional busses," said President StanMayoralty aspirations of Attorney
ley yesterday. "I don't think that the
council will approve the Stolte reso- ' Miner G. Norton and Harry L. Davis
will be given consideration and one
lution." Motor busses are now operof these, it was said, will be indorsed.
ated on Noble and Pearl roads.
* * • *
The company will ask the council
Nearly 300 Republicans will gather
at
Hotel
Statler
at 8 o'clock tonight
Monday night to authorize the laying
for the annual McKinley Day banquet
of an additional track on Clark ave.
of the Tippecanoe club.
between W. 65th- st. and W. 73d St.
Gov. Frank B. Willis and Col. Myand on W. 73a st. between Clark and
ron T. Herrick. former ambassador to
Denison aves. The single track now
France, were to be guests of honor,
in use is inadequate during rush
according to the original plan of the
club. Col. Herrick, however, will not
hours, according to Street Railway
toe present., His illness has made it
Commissioner Witt.
necessary for him to leave Cleveland
for the south • for an indefinite stay
and he has canceled all speaking engagements.
Fears were expressed yesterday by
club officials that Gov. Willis might
not be able to attend.
In a letter to
the club yesterday, the governor said
he would be present, if possible, but
Attorney James B. Ruhl was dispatched to Columbus at once in an efj fort to insure the attendance of the
I governor.
Former Lieut. Gov. F. W. Treadway
'will be toastmaster and probably! will
speak in place of Col. Herrick. The
memorial address will be delivered by
Attorney John J. Sullivan. Congress- 1
man S. D. Fess will speak on "A'
Militant Republican Party." Rev. E,
Lee Howard of Painesville will deliver
the invocation.
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STANLEY OBJECTS
TOSTOLTE'SPLAN

Contributions received yesterday
for the $100,000 unemployment fund
totaled $12,915.44 at 5 p. m. This
added to amounts received Wednesday and Thursday brought the total
to $20,768.16.
At 5 p. m. it was..known that approximately $10,000 would come from
nihe' establishments and that 1,000
other establishments that had asked
for "share a day's earnings" blanks
had not been heard from.
No money has been received' from
the big retail stores, automobile,
manufacturers, city hall employes
and perhaps 900 diversified industries, from which it is known contributions will come.
These facts assur.e the citizens'
committee and the unemployment
commission that thousands of dollars are still to flow into the fund.
Plan Use of Fund.
While a force of workers was busy
at the Goodrich house, 612 St. Clairav N.. E., opening letters containing
remittances and adding and classifying them, members of the commission and the citizens' committee were
in conference at The Hollenden making initial plans to utilize the money
at the earliest possible date.
It is likely 100, deserving, destitute
unemployed men will be put to work
Monday morning, but not until
Wednesday will the complete plan for
putting the money to use be ready
for the commission's approval.
At 5 p. m. these contributions had
been received and counted at Goodrich house:
420 individual givers ...$2,763.15
-46 groups of employes. 7,168.04
1,959.25
26 firms
1,025.00
3 banks
Total
....$12,915.44
Among the larger contributions received yesterday were:
Sherwin-Williams Co., employers
and employes, $2,000; employes of
the Cleveland Railway Co., including
a gift from Street Railway Commissioner Peter Witt, $1,562.58; city
firemen, $500; Cleveland Trust Co.,
$500; main office employes of the
Cleveland Trust Co., $362.19.
Among the hundreds of other contributors were Miss Katherine L.
Mather, employes of the Cleveland
Hardware Co., J. Angell Bott, employes of the John F. Casey Co.,
.parishioners of Trinity Episcopal
[cathedral, Ralph King, Mrs... M. T.
Silver, C. K. Sunshine, Rev. C. H.
JLeBlonde, Rev. E. H. Tippett, Rev.
W. W. Bustard, Rev. A. B. Meldrum,
Cotmcilman J. F. Durkin and Mayo
Fesler.
Dr. H. J. Gerstenberger sent a typewritten message stating that he "is.
unable to use his right arm at present, so will send a check in a few
days " One contribution came from j
Urichsville, O. Patrons of the Cleve- j
land Trust Co. had dropped $172.90 j
in a receiver at the bank's central
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"office, Euclid-av and E. 9th-st .
While members of the commission
were in conference yesterday, word
was received that three of the largest
manufacturing concerns in Cleveland
had sent to headquarters, Goodrich
house, for extra consignments of
sharing blanks. This ; is only one of]
the evidences that thousands of dollars more will come in.
"It is evident .that it will possibly!
be Monday or Tuesday before hundreds of firms report for themselves
and for their employes," Mr. Goff
said. "In the meantime it is essential
the public be impressed that the campaign still is on."
Mr. Goff acted on suggestions from
his commissioners and set Wednesday for the time of the first public accounting.
Mayor Newton D. Baker was summoned to The Hollenden at 2:30 p. m.
to discuss with Mr. Goff and others
how the money can best be used with
immediate results for the unemployed.
Before agreeing upon a line of action, Mr. .Baker and Mr. Goff had an
understanding that \ however the
money is used, it will in no way take
weight from the city administration's
financial burden. Men will be employed for park and playground work
by the commission, through the statecity free employment 'bureau. The
work will be supervised by city foremen and payment for work done will
be met from the fund by Col. J. J.
Sullivan, treasurer of the commission.
This agreement was reached by the
mayor and Mr. Goff:
.The mayor and Service Director
Tom L. Sidlo will endeavor to find
work for at least 100 men Monday
morning.
Monday the. mayor and Mr. Sidlo
will present a list of park improvements that the city would be financially unable to undertake for some
years.
A subcommittee of the commission
wJH then go over the mayor's' and
director's report and will make a recommendation to the commission at a
meeting Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the state-city bureau,
assisted by settlement workers and
another subcommittee from the commission will complete an investigation of the men who appear to need
work most. On this committee are
Charles Eisenman, Secretary Thomas
Farrell of the Cleveland Federation
of Labor, Miss Belle Sherwin and
Allen T. Burns.
On the committee that is to act
; on the report received from the mayor
I and Director Sidlo are Mr. Goff, Miss
i Sherwin, Mr. Burns, Charles E,
Adams, chairman of the citizens' comI mittee; Mr. Farrell and Mr. Eiseni man.
Col. Sullivan reported to the commission yesterday that of approximately $20,000 contributed to the
commission previous to the opening
of the share-a-day's earnings campaign,, he. has to date expended $3,000
in giving men work on public improvements.
Thomas Gibbons, vice president of
the Ohio Minimum Wage league, yesterday sent to each member of the
mayor's unemployment commission a
copy of - an editorial on the unemployment question which he wrote for
the Cleveland Citizen, labor newspaper. The editorial reads:

The accumulated store of wealth is vastly
more than enough for all. of us, and all we
ask is that we be given enough of that store
to sustain oUr lives.
There are jobs enough for all of us, and
the problem is not so much that of making
new jobs as. of dividing among- us those we
have.
It will be said, of course, that your work
is to provide immediate relief, and not to find
a cure for unemployment. If this is your
only object, you may as well cease your
labors, for nothing seema more futile than to
try to sweep back the ocean of poverty with
the broom of charity. If you are in earnest
in an endeavor to do something useful and
enduring permit us to point out how near to
your hand3 lie the means.
Help establish the minimum wage for the
employes of the city of Cleveland. Make that
minimum bear a fair, relation to the cost of
living. The results .that would now from this
action on the part of the city would be valuable immediately in influencing private employers and ultimately in influencing the passage of the universal minimum wage law.
|
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Committee Will Begin Taking
Testimony Thursday
Afternoon.
Supply to be, Investigated as Meat Query
Proceeds.
An inquiry into the rise of bread
prices will be commenced by the council committee on legislation at a meeting in the city council chamber
Thursday afternoon at 2. The meeting was . announced yesterday By
Chairman W. B. Woods.
In taking up the bread situation the
committee will look into the recent
advance in wheat prices.
Citizens
in touch with market conditions will
testify.
The special council committee investigating meat prices will visit the
stock yard Tuesday.
Councilman
j David Moylan is chairman
of this
x
i committee.
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald is;
! planning an investigation of the city
milk inspection bureau. The investigation will determine whether the system is adequate.
In the face of continued predictions
of milling men and flour dealers that
top prices of wheat and flour will
force increases in bread prices the
large loaves sold at usual prices yesterday.
According to customers of the large
companies no notice of an increase in
price has been sent out. Few of the
large
companies
have
reduced
weights, according to City Sealer of
Weights and Measures W. Q. Radcliffe, althought restaurant men claim
the size of rolls has been reduced.
Flour yesterday sold for $9.75 a
barrel, while wheat in the Chicago
pit went to $1.66 7-8 a bushel.
The present high price of wheat is
not caused by speculation, but is due
to natural operation of the law of supj ply and demand, according to opinion
expressed yesterday by C. A. Smith
! of the internal revenue department,
i Mr. Sm>th may be asked to aid the
I committee in its investigation.
While the American wheat crop
I this year was 911,000,000 bushels, the
I largest ever known, there were great
: decreases in the productions in Euroipean .countries generally, and in fact
j all over' the world, Mr. Smith says,
and these foreign shortages made it
I apparent even before the war began
i that America would be called upon to .
export an unusually large proportion
of the wheat crop.

VICIOUS ATTACK
ON POOR PEOPLE

times. It puts, every apartment-house
in Cleveland in: the'tenement house
class, and according . to McGinty
there are few buildings which comply
with the ordinance.
McGinty a'so attacked the. eonstituliOTiality of the ordinance and
asked Law Director Stockwell to gh-e
an opinion on it.
McGinty's fight
■i°-ainst the passage of the ordinance
Monday night will be supported by
President Thompson. .

-McGinty

Councilman Will Lead Fight
on

Measure,

Helped

by

President Thompson.
Thousands of poor families
will be evicted from their homes
and left without means of nous-,
iug if Mayor Baker's tenement
house code is passed by council,
Councilman McGinty charged
Saturday. He made plans for a
bitter fight in council Monday
night, when the ordinance comes
up for final action. He char-,
acterizes it "a vicious measure
The Chamber of Commerce legiscommittee drew the Proposed
ordinance and sent it to Mayoi
Baker for introduction in counu
a year ago.
Since then council,
committees have fought over the.
ordinance and forced a number of,
changes.
Calls Measure Aicious.
Among other things McGinty calls
"vicious" is a provision which will
require every building occupied by
n'ore than two families to be remodeled.
This section, McGinty
said will cause the eviction of
thousands of poor families in his
ward.
People now hying in old
buildings downtown will be forced
to move, because permission to iemodel anv frame dwellings or tenements wlhin the Are district cannot ^ given under the building
)ative

C

°-rhere are people living in tenement houses at a .™a» ™nt*£
rental," McGinty said.
ihey are
woTking People with only smal
wages and big families.
They are
paving all the rent they can afford 1
TMs ordinance will throw them right
out into the street, but it makes no |
provision to care for them thereafter 1
They will have no place to go because
they* can't afford to pay the rent de-j;
manded for up-to-date flats.
Register to Help Collections.
"The ordinance is wrong in saying
hat all buildings heret^ore^erected,
:shall he made to comply with the'
new ordinance. It will affect every
building in Cleveland in which more
than two families live. The building,;
affected were erected In accordance
with the law at the time. But it we
;
are going to make new laws -every
day and then.tell the people they -will
have to make changes we will soon
have a pretty mess here.;'
The ordinance also provides for the
licensing of all tenement ^uses or
buildings in Which more than two
families live. Tenants of houses not
licensed are subject to a penalty ut
$25 to $500.
McGinty charged this licensing provision was inserted by those who wish
to keep track of debtors. Before a
family moves into a tenement inquiry must first be made at he cense bureau to ascertain if the
building into which one intends moving is licensed. Records will be kept
of names and old and new addresses
The ordinance provides that an
buildings occupied by more than two
families shall be kept open lor inspection by sanitary police at an
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,are a Day's Pay Contributions Continue to Arrive
at Headquarters.

had just had his attention called to
the fact Thursday was "share a day's
earnings day." A school teacher sent
$5.20 which she said was the daily
wage she received from the board of
education.
The Arcadia Dancing
academy was another donor.
The women's work room was
moved yesterday from its old quarters in city hall to the second floor
of the Kinney & "Levan building. An
increasing number oi women employed necessitated the change. According to Mrs. Rufus Ranney;- plenty
of sewing is being provided for'
women.

ffirials Report 80 Per Cent
^omised MoneyTet
to Come In.

-—
WOULD RAZE UNFIT HOMES

Contributions of $9,740.96 yesterafternoon brought the total of
unemployment commission's job- i
ie
lg fund UP to $60,157.62.
* least 80 per cent, of business
blisIiments that have guaranteed
■ns from themselves and from their
loyes are still to be heard from.
TMOOO is the sum hoped for. ■
yesterday's
contributions
were
,o«ified as follows:
U5 individual givers ...$1,815.28
58 groups of employes . .$7,028.88
.$ 796.80
13 firms
$ 100-00
0ne bank

City Law Director John N. Stockwell
may decide. that the city under its police powers can enforce the section of
the proposed tenement ' code which
Councilman J. J,, McGinty contends would
permit, the building and .sanitation divisions to force the razing of thousands
of houses iu the thickly settled sections
of the city. This section of the code
will be" fought by Councilman Mc?

HERS ran

ONTEipCODE

City Luff Director Wants Sanitary
CoAe .Enforced. .

Ginty at tomorrow night's council i
meeting'.
i
"I am not sure that the section is [
retroactive as some people contend," i
said Director Stockweil yesterday. "It i
merely authorizes departments to do j
the sort of things that cities have been I
doing for years under their police ■
power. .
"If a building is unsafe, or, if it
endangers human life because of its
unsanitary condition we declare it unfit
for occupancy."
.
,

Total
$9,740.96
Adding the day's total to the $39,Lqi9 already received and to the
■in648 50, which came unsolicited'
l"m commission before the "share
' v's earnings" campaign was deWmiaed upon, there is now $00,-7fi2 in the hands of the commisAlso approximately $6,600-is
Xdsed that has not yet reached
Sorters, 612 St. Clair-av N. E.
EJ1,ccta Pay Day Gifts.
Because yesterday was pay day in
many establishments, the commission
^fleets tomorrow morning's mail to
bring in hundreds of belated shar1
At 10 a. m. tomorrow ChairF H Goff of the commission,
ictor Sincere, W. H. Prescott, Sam1 Halle Charles Eisenman and
ler members of the commission
2'spend two hours on the telephone urging those who have not
P n
p°o rted by that time to hurry their
fributions in order that the first
public accounting may be made Wednpsday noon.
Two hundred men will be put to
WOrk on half_time jobs tomorrow!
morning-. This number will bring the
total of men being paid out of the
fund up to 750. The 200 who go to
work tomorrow morning will be distributed as follows:
Forest City park, widening creek,
twenty-five; Union-av S. E. and E.
U0th-«t grading new allotment for
continuance of East boulevard, twenty-five; Washington park lake, twenty-five- Edgewater park, smoothing
flown two knolls and filling in a gully,
fifty; Garfield park, grading, fifty;
Ambler park lake, twenty-five.
At the meeting Wednesday the
commission will be ready to consider
other projects recommended by Mayor
Ne-wton D. Baker and Service Director Tom L. Sidlo, which the city could
not attempt for a year or two.
Business men on the commission
are to put their social investigators
to work with settlement workers to
complete an investigation to the end
that only the most destitute unemployed will get jobs. This and all
campaign expenses are to be borne by
members of the commission, so that

the entire fund may be devoted to
giving work.
Among the gifts received yesterday
were those from William G. Mather,
the management and employes of the
Colonial hotel, employers and employes of tho H. Black Co., employers
and employes of the Bailey Co., of the j
Higbee Co., of Scott-Griggs Co., of I
N. O. Stone Co., of the William Taylor & Son Co., of the Plain Dealer |
Publishing .Co., of the White Sewing
Machine Co.
Senator Theodore Burton wrote
from Washington to know if it was
I too late for him to share: that he
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T. C. Wellsted Says Councilman Has Not Been Specific in Objections.

Unemployed Commission to
Utilize Part of $60,000
Fund Gathered, i

Ordinance Probably Will Pass
%.
Tonight, is Pre?
diction.

Firms Not Reporting in Wage
i Campaign to be Reminded.

Councilman James J. McGinty's
objections to portions of the pendingtenement code were met yesterday
by T., C. Wellsted, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce committee
which drafted the code, with views
supporting the provisions opposed by
the councilman.
Mr. McGinty will try to .block the
ordinance if it comes up for final
passage in council tonight. It could
be given a final hearing this evening
by suspension of the rules. The fact
that the council committee of the
whole has approved the measure led
to predictions yesterday that it will
pass.
"Mr. McGinty objects to provisions
in the third article of the code for
compulsory alteration of tenement
houses as they now exist to meet certain requirements," said Mr. Wellsted. "One requirement is that if a
tenement house occupies, with other
buildings, such as sheds and outhouses, more than 60 per cent, of a
lot, or more than S5 per cent, in case
of a corner lot, the sheds and outhouses must be torn down. Mr. McGinty has not been specific in his objections to this feature. He has said
some families use sheds for their coal,
and that if the sheds were gone they
would have no place to keep their
fuel. But he doesn't point out many
definite instances.
"This article also provides that^no
room without a window opening 'directly to the outer air or upon a
court of prescribed size shall be oocupied for living purposes. "We feel
no one should be permitted to live.in
a room that has no window opening
to the air. Whether we are right is
for council to decide. This provision
would necessitate changes in a number of places in the city.
"Mr. McGinty objects to a part of
the article on maintenance of tenement bouses, which provides no lodging house shall be maintained in a
tenement house. We do not think
families living in tenements should
have to come into continual contact
with transient lodgers.
"We consider it necessary to include provisions for the compulsory
alteration >.f existing buildings, because omission of such provisions
would foster maintenance of old
buildings and discourage erection of
new ones. We feel Mr. McGinty's
objections are discounted by the
practical difficulties that, would be encountered if we did not Include present as well as future buildings in the
code."
The finance committee of council m
to meet this afternoon to consider the;
appropriation of $15,000 for a continuous and independent audit of city
books. Some councilmen are inclined
to oppose use of this amount in full
for the purpose.
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald is to
have a resolution tonight asking an
investigation of the food inspection
division of the health department.
:Not enough dairy inspections have
been made, it has been charged.
Health department officials say the
demand for inspectors because of the
foot and mouth disease epidemic crippled them temporarily.
Councilman PitzGerald also is to introduce a resolution demanding that
an immediate start be made on sewage disposal plants to prevent pollution of the Cuyahoga river, as ordered by the state board of health.

Happiness will replace dejection inj
200 Cleveland homes today when that!
number of men will be put to work
on half time jobs in the city's parks, I
work made possible by the share-aday's earnings ^campaign.
This will bring to 750 the total!
number of men put to work. It is
planned to give at least 2,000 men
half time jobs for several months.
Over $60,000 has been received by the
unemployment
commission.
The
campaign officials hope to get $100,000.
This morning members of the commission will* telephone every establishment that has received blanks for
a share-a-day's» earnings campaign
and which has made no returns. Eaclr
will be asked to turn in blanks and
contributions immediately.
A
subcommittee composed
of
Charles Eisenmann, Miss Belle Sherwin and .representatives of the Alta,
Hiram and Goodrich houses; West
Side cottage, East End Neighborhood
home, Memorial institute, Central
Friendly inn, Jewish Educational alliance, Federation of Jewish Charities, Associated Charities and Federation for Charity and Philanthropy
will meet in Mr. Eisenmann's office
to select the most destitute and needy
for immediate jobs.
This committee, wi.th Allen, T.
Burns, Charles E. Adams, F. H. Goff
and Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of {
the Cleveland Federation of Labor,
will meet later in the day with Mayor
Newton D.. Baker and Director o:
Public Service Thomas L. Sidlo to
determine how many jobs are available. These arrangements wilV be
made to employ men:
The name and address of each man
given a job will be taken by the job
commission. He will be given a card
to the foreman of the park gang with
which he will work, designated by
Director Sidlo. The cards will be returned to Mr. Sidlo and will be used
by him in making out a separate
payroll.
This payroll each week will be sent
to the commission where it will be
checked off with the names of the
men sent to jobs by the commission.
If it tallies correctly a check will be
made o - to the city of Cleveland
covering the amount of the payroll. |
It is expected many returns will be I
made today from factories and mer- |
cantile establishments haying pay j
days Saturday, Mr. Burns said yes- j
i terday.

mNTS~L0NG BUS ROUTE
Councilman Suggests Eueliu-av to
East City Limits.
Euclid-av from E. 9th-st to the east
city limits, will be the route of the
Cleveland Railway Co.'s three motor
busses, instead of E. 30th-st as proposed,, or Noble-rd, East Cleveland, and
Pearl-rd S. W., as at present, if a,: plan
to be urged by Member J. W. Reynolds of the council committee on
street railways is adopted by city council tonight.
If the plan is agreed to by the committee a substitute resolution will be
offered In council. The Stolte resolution in council at the last meeting directed the busses be transferred from
30tl ?bIe"rd and pearl-rd routes to E.
' v Publl° Service Director T. L. Sidlo believes that Euclid-av from the Public
square to East Cleveland would be a
suitable place for a thorough trial of
the motor bus idea. He believes a 10cent fare could be charged for the trip

^
tant and Tasting' duties of the office.
Only 1.2 Per Cent of Cases Prosecuted
If. an adequate inspection . of plann
is continued for eight or ten years
practically all of the boiler plants in
the city will be fairly well designed
to operate, with reasonable care,
without excessive smoke.
The report states that violations for
1914 were 917 out of 4,748 readings and
only 1.2 per cent reached the courts.
The golden rule policy in the commissioner's office and at the police pros- i
ecutor's office produce results, but!
In his sermon last night on "Ridthat there should be adequate action ; ding Cleveland of the Devil," Rev.
"when an offender Is brought into Dr. Bustard referred to the attack
court.
upon Leader circulation men by Plain
Retiring Commissioner Declares showing the leniency exercises by Dealer gangsters, when one of the
°
the municipal court the report states. gangsters was shot and killed, as
Work Of Abatement IS Uh- that out of eleven cases tried in 1914'; one of the most atrocious crimes the
there were three different cases (■ county has witnessed in a long time.
popular at City Hall; Urges
against the. same party. Court action
He read an extract from the Plain
| has not been of any assistance," says Dealer, quoting Mayor Baker as sayCitizens' Board.
the report.
ing he would "go to the top to .place
i
the blame for the affair."
Railroads Co-Operating.
"I want to know, Mayor Baker,"
Railroads have continued to co-opCOURT FAILS TO GIVE
»ppioT«M/>r iip e»Vt> erate in smoke abatement, it is lie said, "why you don't go to the
ASSISTANCE., Ht SAYO claimed, and employ thirteen men to top. You have to walk only 150
yards to get there."
jsupervise smoke from locomotives.
j Discussing damage done by smoke
He declared that if he were to say
what he thought of the affair, he
1.2 Per Cent of Violations Pros-the rep°rt s^s■ "In 1910 the Chamber of Commerce would be accused of being unduly exedited, Report ShoWS; Urges smoke prevention committee esti- cited. "Let me read you what one
A
J D LI"
C • "+
mated this loss at $6,000,000. A total of the papers said of the affair, then
ArOUSed rUDllC bpint.
tell me if I could have put it
0f 3,340,133 tons of bituminous coal
was used in Cleveland during the stronger."
past year. Estimating the damage
Criticism of council members for at $1 25 per ton smoke losses amounttheir unfriendly attitude toward the ed to $4,300,000.
division of smoke inspection, is:
iSmoke Commissioner Roberts' partand will wage a vigorous flght
ing shot at the city administration.
against this provision. He will be
According to the report of the reaided in this by Councilman Horrlgan
tiring commissioner issued yesterand President Thompson.
The street railway committee at a
day, the most serious obstacle in the
meeting this afternoon is expected to
path of smoke abatement is the unreport adversely upon Councilman
popularity of this work at the city
Stolte's proposal to have motor busses
hall.
The reason for this, according to
Railway
the report, is that under Roberts'
direction the task of smoke elimination has been carried on regardless
of whom it hit.
Although Roberts tendered his
resignation to take effect Feb. 1,
after his appropriation had been cut,
Member FHzGeratd Will Call
he says he laid plans for resigning
early in 1914.
Attention to the Threatened
Smoke I/osses Reduced.
$500 Penalty by State
The report points out that smoke
loBses have been reduced 20 per cent
for Delay.
by the division of inspection in the
past year and a half and damages
cut from $6,000,000 in 1910, to $4,300,Immediate start upon the isewage
000. Roberts urges more adequate
lisposal plants ordered iby the state
court action after violators have been
loard of health to prevent the. polwarned by the division and police
prosecutors.
ution of the Cuyahoga river will be
A real demand for smoke abatelemanded in a resolution by Counment on the part of the general pubcilman JWtzOerald at tonights meetlic Is the most important requireng of council.
ment to make the work a success,
the report says. The appointment of
Councflmen each face a $500- penalty
a commission or committee to faf the order ia not complied with by
miliarize itself with policies and
ruly 1. Executive officers say that
methods of the division and to state
his will foe impossible, although the
its findings to the public is urged.
>rder was issued almost three years
Tells of Obstacles.
igo.
Countraots ha>ve been let for both
Roberts' report is a voluminous
he proposed disposal plant in Newone, covering forty typewritten pages.
curg Heights and at W. 58th St.,
.He analyzes the results obtained and
)ut the work is at a standstill at
sets forth obstacles encountered in
ioth places. The work on the West
the enforcement of the smoke ordiSide ie being held up while the city
nance. It is accompanied by sample
legotiates with the Pennsylvania
•reports of inspectors and smoke read•ailroad for a site.
ings.
Newburgr Heights village officials
Warrants for violations of the ordiire placing obstacles in the way of
nance are followed by complaints to
lonstructing sewers through the
the mayor, director of public safety
streets of the village. Sanitary Engiand councllmen. Naturally few perleer Pratt also says that it is the
sons know what is and what is not
vrong time of the year to start exa violation, the report says.
cavation work there.
Officials do not enjoy receiving comThe two plants, with the one
plaints and this explains that unpop)lanned for the White City park site
ularity of the office at the city hall,
. tlong the easterly lake front, will cost
the retiring commissioner says.
;2,000,000.
"At its best it is a thankless and
"I would like to know why englUnpopular work and must have publeers are delaying this work when
lic opinion back of it in order to ob■ity officials face a penalty for not
tain the degree and rate of progress
complying with the board's order and
■which its importance justifies," says
vhen there are so many men out of
the commissioner.
vork," said PitzGerald yesterday.
Relative to what has been accomThe proposed code for the reguplished the statement is made that
ation of tenement house Is expected
from 1912 to 1914 plans for approxio stir up considerable discussion at
mately 100,000 boiler horse-power had | :he council meeting. Councilman Mc■been' passed' on. The passing on of
Mnty objects to sections which make
plans for new. and reconstructed
;h» code apply to present buildings
TTM this eXDXsSS*l^ir-a ^"jf Jfiia

&-A. £

ROBERTS CULLS
COUNCIL FOE OF

SHKE BUHE

He then read an editorial from The
Leader of the day following the verdict.
"When1 one of the papers said
that the trial, with the testimony of
six perjured witnesses written in it,
was one of the greatest blots on the
history of the county, it was
right," said Dr. Bustard.
"If I were to give a boy a snowball and pay him a penny to go up
to that Methodist church on Euclid
avenue, which is taking all my patronage away from me, and tell him
to break a window in the church
with the snowball, I would be just
as much in the right as the newspaper which instigated a riot out of
which came murder.
"If we are to drive out the devil
by cleaning up Cleveland, the newspapers shovdd begin to clean up
first."

Company should test out busses there
to determine whether a cross-town
car line is needed.
An investigation of the. alleged
laxity of milk inspectors in the division of health will be "asked by!
Councilman PitzGerald.
He says]
that inspectors are not now visiting
all dairy farms in northern Ohio,
supplying the city with milky

7570IVENWORK
IN CITY

ODEWILLGIVE

TY FULL SWAY URGE HASTE ON
RTENEMENT SEWAGE PLANTS

CITY TO HELP IDLE BY
KEEPING WALKS CLEAR
Commencing Feb. 10., Cleveland householders must have
their sidewalks cleaned of snow
before 9 a. m. or one of the
city's army of the unemployed
Will be sent out to do the work
at the citizen's expense.
That was the notice issued
Saturday by Server Sidlo. Police will report violations and
men will be sent from the statecity employment bureau.
Cleveland's relief fund for the
jobless Monday was paying wages
in several
0( 757 men at work
By tue elicl oi tlle weelc
narks.
the number
given
employment
will reach 2000.
Server Sidlo was to confer late
Monday with the unemployment
commission's job committee
on
what further public work will be
d0ne with the fund.
Whether part of the fund will
be used to pay for tearing down
0ld buildings at White City site,
for the sewage disposal station,
and for building of manure bins
over the city as a part of the. fly
extermination crusade, was to be
decided Monday.
Sidlo favors use of the fund
for such work.
Several commissioners are opposed to it.
Secretary Allen T. Burns of the
commission said the relief fund
stood Monday noon at ?63,219, and
that $6600 more had been pledged.
F. H. Goff, chairman of the unemployment commission, Monday
proposed to Mayor
Baker? that
the city use available funds and
borrow money to relieve the jobless if the relief fund is found
inadequate.
"I would favor such a course
only in emergency," Baker said.

COUNCOIANTO PAY?
JUDGE REMITS COSTS
Mike Lukacsko,
twenty-two,
clerk, who lives at the home of
Councilman J. J. McGinty, 2 741
Commercial-rd, pleaded guilty in
police court Monday to intoxication.
"The costs," said Judge Kramer
Councilman McGinty,Vho was
sitting in the prosecutor's chair,
jumped to his feet. "I'll pay it,"
be said.
Judge Kramer thereupon
recalled Lukacsko and said: "I'll
make the sentence $2 5 and costs,
but will suspend it."
McGinty shoved his money back
in his pocket and left the court
with Lukacsko.

Practically
unlimited control
over every building tenanted oy
famines is placed
r

rV h= 'oT-Mlss-midred
Sha&ey, chief of the bureau of
sanitation, and Virgil D. Allen,
.Vtv building commissioner, b5
tho proposca tenement code now
before council.
heing
Chances of the co de being
n(looted by council are favorable,
despite We fact that portions o
It are being fought by Wmiam
V Thompson, council president
and
Councilnien
McGinty
and
H
°nie^ode is the result of three j
rears of work by the chamber■* j
commerce housing committee and
went to council a year ago.
the
Here are big features of
C

°dE™-y tenement must have tack ami
front yards and a side jraro. ^ ^
wide, unless the DOCK

Owners or lessees of teneme:
dccet a license troiu the citj building
tense
• rtment; ^pnMoa^to^.Qvs
sanitaUon
must be
sanitation bureau
th

rua^piyn"rom?m|rcbntain5M

twelve.
nil be occupiy
No basement room
''T^S'^vdutcwashcd or paintM U
litrht
color.
' , ..
pri Not
^ethan^o
nJentcOfuni(lot
less
be occupi r lot, when So per cent
,
,( the lot can be occupied.
cannot-1
Tenements now erected
be con tinued in use unless Uiej ,
practically
all the,
conform to
regulations.
, It
is
this ,
new
feature McGinty is fighting.
A
final
provision
says
no!
horses, cows, calves, swine, goats
or fowls shall be kept in tenements or wi thin 2 5 feet of a tenement.

!
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immediate start upo
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QGRATS GET

Dudge received a number of callers
yesterday afternoon, who expressed
their deep regret at his retirement
from office.
*

»
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n

,,

.

■ *

*

Republican precinct committeemen
are to be called together to take
action on the mayoralty situation
February 20, according to plans yesterday. Chairman George B. Harris
is to issue the call to further wishes
of Harry L. Davis as a candidate,
it is understood.

*

*

Governor Willis yesterday received j
a letter from James B. Ruhl, who [
was appointed state superintendent >'
n LLI;„„OI
of insurance, declining to take
taKe the!
tne

Very Little tnthusiasm Bubbling P0Siti0I1 at $4.5oo, the salary which
is
AmnnpPrprinrt CaDtains Who "
thought win he fixed by the;
rtmOMg neuilLl Octuiaiua MIIU
i g i ture. Ruhl assured the Gov-.
6 is a

IVIust Accept Him as

Candidate.

ernor of his continued friendship and
thanked him for the recognition.

.

:

.......

The Civic League yesterday was
sued for $100,000 damages for alleged
BY FREDERICK HACLl-'.Y.
libel by William F. Staniforth, 10510
All was not as peaceful among the Cedar ave. Staniforth claimed so
Democrats yesterday, on the eve of much damage had been done to his
the meet ins- of precinct captains to- reputation by the "bulletin"' issued
night to welcome Peter Witt to their by the league during' his candidacy
bosojns as a mayoralty candidate, as for the state Senate.
the prospectus would indicate.
- While so far almost all of the DemSe.ua.lor Burton lias agreed to come
ocratic leaders have been induced to
home and speak before the Indepenbe openly for Witt, under the surface a good deai of intriguing came to dent Aid Society, March 7.
fight. John M. Sulzman, who had
Lakewood Republican precinct cappeeled to quit as a candidate
beei
advance f the meeting, was still tains meet tonight at the. home of
in the race last night and overtures Chairman Burt A. Miller to plan for
were passing between some, of his the Lincoln banquet Friday night at
backers and some of the insistent I the Lakewood Methodist churqh.
boomers for' County Clerk IS. B. Haserodt looking to a coalition of forces.
How far this movement has gone
could not be definitely determined.
It was heard in many offices in the
courthouse and some went so far as
to say that if Sulzman withdrew, his
friends would be first for Haserodi.
if he would run, and then for a Republican before lining' up for Witt, j
Refuses to Talk.
Haserodt absolutely refused to dis-''.
cuss the overtures in any way, but
his close frends asserted that so far
he had failed to yield to them.
That Sulzman is to'step out of the
race after the committeemen endorse
Witt tonight is expected by many. It
is said his decision will be announced i
sometime tomorrow.
"I have canvassed the situation j
thoroughly, and I feel that it would
be wrong for me to disregard the
men who have backed my candidacy,'1
Sulzman said.
"Under no circumstances will I say
riow I am not in the fight."
With the open insurgency of the
Sulzman
faction,
the threat
of
Charles P. Salen's friends to put him
in the race, and the notorious coolness of many county officials toward
Witt, the meeting tonight is expected to be interesting.' The rigid
discipline of die Democratic organization will, it is thought, prevent anyopen breaks.
Bulkley Must Speak.
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley.
who has not been friendly with
Witt's . chief sponsors, has been
called back from 'Washington to
walk the plank of party discipline!
and he will be one of the speakers j
tonight. Haserodt will be the chair- !
man and is not expected to make aj
speech. Mayor Baker and Witt are
I to be the speakers.
Witt said last night that he did not i
know what he was going to talk
about and many wondered if he in- j
tended to duplicate the single tax
speech he made on Sunday before
:
the Independent Aid Society.
Judge Walter D. Meals today becomes the presiding judge of the
court of appeals in the place of
Judge Louis M. Winch, who retired
yesterday to engage in private law
practice." Judge A. G. Carpenter will
take his place on the bench this
morning.
Judge Winch closed his career of
twelve years . on the appeals bench,
part of them as chief justice of the
circuit court of Ohio, by packing up
and moving his papers to his hew
office at 830 Cuyahoga building. The

Councilman Koch Would Have All
Property Not Needed for
Operating Purposes
Disposed Of.

Unemployment Commission

Re*

ports That Relief Fund, With
Pledges, Now Totals
$71,308.13.

Members of the mayor's unemploy-!
ment commission yesterday set machinery in motion to give immediate
work for three days a week to
several thousand destitute unemployed men. The expense is to be
Committee Against 30th Street taken out of the relief fund now being raised by the commission.
Busses—Call for Fender
With $20,648 on hand when the
campaign started, the fund last
Report Approved.
night had reached a total of $64,706.13. Pledges from eight sources
insure an additional $6,600, bringing
Sale of all land of the Cleveland
the present total up to $71,308.13.
Railway Company not needed for opForty-three groups of employees
erating purposes ; was proposed in a
yesterday contributed $4,011.86.
resolution introduced in the citySeventy-two
individuals
sent in
council last night by Councilman
$363.65 and four firms gave $175.50.
Thus far returns have been received
Koch, chairman of the committee on
from 1,447 individuals, 199 groups of
street railways.
i
employees and 105 firms.
' The resolution called for a report
P. H. Goff, chairman of the unfrom the street railway commissioner
employment commission, and Charles
on the number of parcels of land
E. Adams, chairman of the citizens'
owned by the company not needed in
committee, which is raising the fund,
the operation of the road, the estiyesterday headed a telephone corps
mated value and the feasibility of
which called nearly 800 factories yet
disposing of the land at once.
to be heard, from.
Action roilowed a meeting of tlift
Members of the employment ccrnptreot- railway committee in the aftmission at the noon meeting yest< 'ernoon, at which it was decided to
day expressed the* opinion that ti: ■
approve the company's application to
fund should be used only for the repurchase nineteen acres of land at
lief of destitute unemployed men who
Denison ave. and W. 73d St. for $60.~
have families dependent on them.
000.
In the face of this declaration, the
Operating- Station Planned.
Associated Charities has asked that
Tlhe company wants to erect anforty-four men living at 5510 Herof)9f-ating station there. When this]
man ave. be given work. These men,
is done it will abandon the Holmden •
boarders in the family of John Aron,
aVe. barns.
investigators say, have been living
Councilman Stolte and Reynolds,
for five months on food provided by
ut-ged that the company be required)
Victoria Aron, nineteen years old, the
to dispose of land not needed for op- J
only member of the family who has
orating purposes before being given
been able to find employment.
permission to purchase additional
Officials of the State-City Free
Labor Exchange said last night that
property.
an investigator of the bureau was
The committee reported adversely
looking into the case, and if facts |
upon the Stolte ordinance to require
were as reported by the. Associated!
the street railway company to oper, Charities,, the names of the men 1
ite motor busses on F. 30th st. before
:
would be' certified to the unemploy- j
proceeding with the building of a
ment commission.
jross-town line there. Street RailAllen T. Burns, secretary of the
way Commissioner Witt said that
commission, declared that even if the
at least a dozen additional busses
commission they could not be given
wculd lie needed. Witt also declared
names of these men, _who have no
impractical Councilman Reynolds'
dependents, were certified to the
suggestion that busses be operated
work.
on Euclid ave.
"Nothing can be done for single
Must Wait for Subway Plans.
men until the men with families have
City Engineer Hoffmann reported
been provided for," Burns said.
to the committee that plans for servRepresentatives of more than a
ice tubes in Euclid ave. for public
| score of charitable organizations and
utility wires and pipes could not be
j social settlements yesterday conprepared until detailed plans of the
ferred with members of the unemproposed traffic subways had been
! ployment commission in the office of
submitted.
Charles Eisenman, head of the Jewish
After considerable debate the com. charities.
mittee voted to approve the Meyers
Social workers pledged themselves
resolution calling for a report from;
to at once commence the task of inthe street railway commissioner &s\
vestigating the conditions in the
to whether fenders on interurbaHv
homes of the men who have registered
cars complied with city ordinances.
at the free employment bureau as
destitute and having
dependents.
Several hundred of these will be reported on tomorrow at a meeting of
the commission.
Tii is morning, a subcommittee of
the commission will confer with Mayor Baker 'and Director of Public Servi ice Sidlo as to how many men are to
! be employed on park and playground
, work and where they are to be used.

NEW STATION ON DEN1S0N
AVENUE NOW PLANNED
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COUNCIL INFORMED
OF TUNNEL DAMAGE
Driving of Piling on Clark Ave. Bridge Causes Partial Collapse of
Brickwork—City to Control Employment Agencies.
Driving of piling' at the Clark ave.
has caused the partial colse of the brick tunnel carrying
water mains under the Cuyahoga
ver council learned last night in a
" or't from the division of purchases

hridge

aI

wflSterP mains must be removed
„rhUe the tunnel is rebuilt and work
the bridge will be held up while
^« tunnel is repaired, Commissioner
rallow reported. He asked author.* t0 enter into an emergency contract of 57,500 for repair work.
Director of Public Service Sidlo
., tliat bridge contractors were
not responsible for the damage,
'private employment agencies are

placed under the direct supervision
of the State-City Free Employment
.Exchange in an ordinance passed by
council.
Agencies are required to
furnish $500 bond and pay license
fees ranging from , $75 to $150 per
year.
Applicants for work must be furnished with cards showing the kind
of employment to be furnished,
minimum rate of wages and duration
of work. Pees must be returned in
case the applicant fails to obtain a
job.
The office of
inspector
of
agencies is created, and the commissioner of employment is given power
to revoke licenses for violations of
the ordinance.
Ordinances authorizing ten additional detectives and requiring contractors to maintain proper sanitary
conditions in the erection of new
buildings we're introduced.
j
$35,000 for Dredging River.
Director Sidlo reported that addi-\
tional bond issues of $2,506,000 will be
required for the completion of the]
intercepting sewer system and sewage,1
disposal plants. The maintenance;
and operation of disposal plants will
amount to $66,000 per year, Sidlo said.
The department oB public service,
was authorized to spend $35,000 for
the dredging of the Cuyahoga river.
The sum of $2,000 was transferred,
from the division of sanitation to the i
department of public service in order'
to give Dr. Jean Dawson direct;
charge of the proposed fly exter'mi-j
nation campaign.
The committee on health and sani- i
tation was directed to probe alleged
laxity of milk inspection upon Councilman FitzGerald's request.

Council Seeks to Learn if Unnecessary Tracts Are
Held.
Passes Ordinance Regulating Employment Agency
Conduct.
To determine whether the Cleveland Railway Co. has land not needed
for railway purposes, the city, council, by unanimous vote last night,
adopted a resolution calling upon
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
Witt to submit a report showing the
street railway parcels that might be
placed on sale.
Members of the council asserted
following a caucus yesterday that
valuable property on St. Clair and
Superior-avs N. E. the railway company is holding is merely a burden.
Prior to adopting this resolution
council authorized the purchase of
ground at W. 73d-st and Denison-av
S. W. which the company is seeking
to acquire as a site for a new operating station. The cost of the tract
is $60,000, or about $3,000 an acre.
At a meeting of the street railway
committee yesterday afternoon the
street railway commissioner said,
while the price of the land is high,
it is the only available tract.
The committee voted to submit an
adverse report on the Stolte resolution directing the street railway company to transfer its three motor
busses from the Noble and Pearl-rds
route to E. 30th-st. The street railway commissioner asid the company
is - losing money on the Noble-rd
route, but advised against transferring the busses to E. 30th-st. A
larger number would be required in
his opinion to make the test of any
value.
*
The ordinance regulating employment agencies and fixing a license fee
was passed by the council by unanimous vote. The fees will range from
$70 to $150 a year. Councilman J. F.
I "urkin sought to have an amendment
approved requiring agencies that ob- ]
tain employment for actors and ac-1
tresses to pay a fee of $100 a year.!
The amendment was voted down.!
The ordinance, as passed, fixes a pen- i
alty of $50 to $100 for first violation.
For subsequent violations the maximum penalty is a fine of $500 and six
months imprisonment.
The city tax commission appointed
by Mayor Newton D. Baker reported
it will advocate the passage of an
amendment to the Smith 1 per cent,
tax law exempting the levy for sinking fund purposes from the limitations imposed. Members of the commission will represent the city at the
coming convention of the Ohio Municipal league at Columbus.
Council received a communication
telling of the action taken by organisations represented at the recent
crime prevention meeting at the City
club. A resolution was adopted urging the appropriation of funds for a
crime prevention bureau. Council received an ordinance authorizing the
appointment of ten additional detectives.
, ,
,.
The water works tunnel beneath
the river at Clark-av has been damaged to the extent of $7,500 by the
work on the substructure for the new
Clark-av high level bridge. The displacement of earth has made the repair of the tunnel necessary. Work
on the westerly portion of the bridge
substructure must be delayed until
the tunnel is repaired. A. R. Callow,
commissioner of purchases and supplies, notified council he has obtained
bids on the repair work.
A special committee of three was
named by council to co-operate with
patriotic organizations anxious to
have a new Perry memorial erected
on the site of Fort Huntington on the
lake front. Councilman Durkin is

.?

McGIJTTY OFFERS AID.
When Councilman J. J. McGinty, 2741 Commercial-rd S. W.
heard Judge Samuel E. Kramer's
verdict yesterday in police court
in the case of Mike Lukacsko, 22,
who lives in Mr. McGinty's. home,'
he jumped to his feet, saying he
would pay the fine.
Lukacsko had pleaded guilty to
a charge#of intoxication and the
judge fined him the costs. When
Mr. McGinty interposed the sentence was changed to $25 and
costs and the fine was suspended.
chairman of the committee. Patriotic
organizations will meet Friday evening.
An ordinance authorizing annexation of a portion of Brooklyn township was introduced and final approval was given the ordinance annexing a "portion of Shaker Heights
village.
An expenditure of $35,000 for
dredging the river was authorized.
A resolution by Councilman W. S.
FitzGerald was adopted calling for an
investigation of the city milk inspection system.
Councilman William Rolf offered a
resolution protesting the proposed repeal of the mechanics' lien law.
In order to permit fly extermination
work to proceed under the direction
of Dr. Jean Dawson, council passed
an ordinance transferring i the $2,000
fund allowed for this work from the
sanitation division of the welfare department to the public-service depart-,
ment.
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SOUND FIRST NOTE HOOK FOR $75,000

IN JOBLESS F
Democratic Precinct Men Tonight May Back Railway
Official for 'Mayor.

Officials Give Conservative
■ Estimate of Total After <
Telephone Canvass)

Republican
Committeemen
Expected Soon to Indorse Davis.

Late Contributions Increase
Cash Received to

BY WALKER S.'BUBI..

Democrats will sound the first note
of the Peter Witt campaign at a
meeting of Democratic precinct committeemen tonight in Acme hall, 2416
E. 9th-st.
|
The committeemen are expected to
indorse the candidacy of the street
railway commissioner, approving the
indorsements already voted "by the
Democratic comity executive committee and ward leaders of the Democratic organization.
Mayor Newton D; Baker and Candidate Witt will be the speakers.
Witt backers are .awaiting with interest the speech of the candidate,
which they predfct wili give an inkling of the trend the commissioner
will follow in the fall fight.
It will- be the first time Mr. Witt
addresses the organization, Democrats said yesterday, although he has
been a speaker' in numerous campaigns. Mr. Witt has not. prepared
a speech. He said yesterday he would
decide what to say when he stood beI fore the crowd.
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley,
chairman of the Democratic executive committee,- intends to be at the
meeting, he has written Mayor Baker.
This will not change.the plan to have
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt preside, however, according to the menarranging the gathering.

* • .* *

.The anticipated indorsement of Mr.
VYit-t by Democratic precinct committeemen will be followed by the indorsement next week of Harry L.
Davis by precinct committeemen of
the Republican organization, indications were yesterday.
Republican leaders have decided to
hold a meeting of party workers next
week Saturday, probably in the rooms
of the Cleveland Law school on the
thirteenth floor of the Engineers
building. The meeting will .be called
by George B. Harris, chairman of the
Republican county central committee.
It is definitely understood that a
resolution will be offered approving
the candidacy of Mr. Davis. Whether
there will be a division on the question will develop later.
Miner G.
Norton said yesterday he did not intend to make a fight in the meeting
in behalf of his own candidacy.
The meeting will be a move by the
Maurice Maschke forces that are
supporting Mr. Davis. The Maschke
following holds the control of the
precinct committee.

* < * *

Candidate Davis spoke last night
at a meeting in the new headquarters
of the Seventeenth, Ward Harry L.
Davis club at 2408 E. 59th-st.
Mr.
Davis said his campaign this year'
, would be to complete the fight he
started in 1913.

1

$64,708.63.
; The unemployment commission's
job fund yesterday rose to $04,708.63.
Telephone calls in the morning by
commission members to firms that
have not made returns assured the
^Commission the fund will not be less
than $75,000. This is considered a
conservative estimate.
!• Chairman F. H. Goff yesterday
jcriade an urgent plea to have those
who have not yet mailed their returns to do so at once.
This will enable the commission to know just how
much work it can arrange for the unemployed.
A sub committee of the commission
will meet with Mayor Newton D.
Baker and Director of Service Tom
D- Sidlo this morning to go over a
list of proposed jobs.
This committee will report officially
to the commission at a meeting in
The Hollenden tomorrow noon when
the first public accounting will be
made.
,
i Commissioners in session yesterday
noon determined to give men hired
from the fund half-time work, which
will pay $6 a week. In order to have
the fund give immediate relief, arrangements were made yesterday to
pay these workers every three days. )
None of the fund will he used for
materials or tools. The city will pay
for supervision. Men are to be picked
by the commission with the aid of settlement workers.
Yesterday's receipts were classified
as follows:
43 groups of employes. .$4,011.8(5
j" 72 individual " givers
363.65
4 firms
175.50
Total
...54,551.01
; Employes of these concerns were
among sharers yesterday: Cleveland
Punch &. Shear Works, Cleveland
Desk Co., Kaynee Blouse Co., Oppenheim-Collins Co., Reaugh Construction Co., Kuhlman Car. Co., Caldwell
Piano
Co.,
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron
Works, Upson Nut Co., White Automobile Co., Cleveland Twist Drill Co.
and the King Bridge Co.
, Up to late yesterday afternoon 105
firms, 199 groups of employes and
1,447 individual givers had been the
sharers since Thursday.
'. It is practically assured $75,000 will
he at the commission's disposal by
Wednesday noon, and it is known
$ome gifts will not arrive at headquarters until Thursday or Friday.
Here is a list of firms and employes
to date that have contributed to the
tf] 00,000 fund:
. Acme Box & Lumber Co., Acme Machinery Co., Adams-Bagnall Electric Co.,
Adams Realty Co., Aetna Rubber Co., Allyne-Ryan Foundry Co., American Can Co.
American Commercial Co., Max Amster Co!'
Ames Bag Machine Co., Arnstine Brothers'
Atlantic Refining'Co., William H. Baerz!
Bailey Co.
Balrd Brothers Co., Baldwin
Stove Co., C. O. Bartlett & Snow Co Barton & Barton. Bethlehem Steel Co., Bentley, McCrystal & Briggs, F. R. Bill, BlllingsChapin Co., H. Black Co.,. A. C Blair &
Co., Block. Co,, J. A. Bptt.
' Bourne-Fuller Co., Bochinke Co
Bradlev
Bldgs., Bradstreets, T. , H. Brooks Co
Brooks, McAninch, Wilber, Parsons- Brown
Brothers, Brown Fence & Wire Co., Brown
hoistings Machinery Co., Brookhart Fruit
Go., Browning, King & Co., Burrows Bros
Go,, Kamerer & Benes, Caldwell Piano Co'
Oanfleld Oil Co., Carey Co.. John F. Casey Co
uentral Brass Mfg. Co.,. Central Electrotype
Foundry Co.. Central National bank CharS
ler I nor Car Co., Chandler & Price Co
Chandler & Rudd Co., C. Chandler Sons
Ch
/?,!e ^chme Co- Chisholm Shoe Co
City Blue .'ublishing Co.. City Ice Delivery

Co., Clarence Collings Co.. Clark Manchester Co.. Cleveland Brass Manufacturing Co.,
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., Cleveland Desk
Co., Cleveland Folding Machine Co., Cleveland Fouridry Co., Cleveland Frog & Crossing Co., Cleveland Fruit Juice Co., Cleveland Hardware Co., Cleveland Grain Co.,
Cleveland Illuminating Co., Cleveland Paper
Manufacturing Co., Cleveland Press, Cleveland Punch & Shear works, Cleveland Railway Jo., Cleveland Savings & Loan Co.,
Cleveland Stone Co., Cleveland Trust Co.,
Cleveland Twist Drill Co., Cleveland &
Western Coal Co., 'Cleveland Window Glass
& Door Co.
Cluett Peabody, Cohn-Goodman CO., Colonial hotel, Clum & Marty, Colonial Printing Co.. Consolidated Knitting Co., J. T.
Corlett Co.. Korner & Wood Co., Cowell &
Hubbard
Co.,
Cowell,
Lundoff,
Little;
Crucible Steel Castings Co.. Crystal Brothers Co. Crescent Brass Manufacturing Co.,
Hyman D. Davis, Deckman-Duty Brick Co.,
Dis Bunts Cule & Dower Co., Dover Fire
Brick Co., Donaldson & . Parrett,
James
Dunn Co.. Eberhard Manufacturing Co.,
Electric Printing Co., Empire Plow Co.,
Equitable Life' Insurance Co., Erner Electric
Co.. Fairbanks, Morse Co., Fisher Co.,
Fisher Brothers, Forbes Varnish Co.
Fowler, Simpson Co., Fries & Scnuele Co.,
Frost-Superior Fence Co., TJ. . L.
Gaddis,
Abraham Garfield, Gibson & Pi-ice Co., A.
S. Gilman Printing Co., J. E. Goodman Furniture Co., Grabler Manufacturing Co., F. M
Grant Electric- Co.; Grasselli Chemical Co.,
Granton & Knight, Griese Brothers, Guarantee Title & Trust Co., Hacknian Leather Co.,
Hall-Van Gorder Co., Houghawout & Craig,
E. T. Hauserman Co., Hayden. Miller & Co.,
Hickster & Co., Higbee Co., Hill-Clutch Co.,
William L.
Hughes, .Humphrey & Co.,
Honlf elder & Co., Iroquois Manufacturing
Co., James Manchester, Kaynee Co., King
Bridge Co., J. P. Kohn & Co.
S. Korach & Co., Kresege, S. S. Kuhlman
car Co., Lakeview cemetery, LandesmanHirschheimer Co., Lebeck-Rueter Co., Lindsay Wire Weaving- Co., John c. Lowe Co ,
Lucas Machine Tool Co., McBarron-CarderFrolking Co., McQueen-Bonda Co., Marquard
Sash & Door Co., Mesdames Cameron & Rich,
Miller Bros. Shoe Co., H., D. Millard. Monarch
Brass Co., Ben Moore & Co., Morehouse Co
Maynard H. Murch Co., Mutual Life Insurance Co., National Malleable Casting Co
National Quality Lamp Division of General
Co., New England Mutual Life, National
Screw & Tack, E. N. Newberger & Co N
C. & St. L., Nicola Stone & Myers Co.
G. G. Nprris Co., Ohio Blower Co. Ohio
Box Board Co., Ohio Brick Co., Ohid Clay
Co., Ohio Enamel Co.
Oppenheim-Collins
Co., Orlikowski, W. M. Pattison Supply Co
Penton Publishing Co., Perry-Payne Co
j
H. Phelps, S. L. Pierce & Co., Pike Richmond Co., Plain Dealer Publishing Co Eompeian Manufacturing Co., F. M. Potter Pottor-Teare Co., Progressive Shirt & Dress Co I
Prudential Insurance Co., W. H. Quinby Co '
Reaugh Construction Co., Rauch & Lang Carriage Co., Republic Stove Co., Reliance Electric & Engineering Co., Rtckersberg Brass
Co., Richmond Bros. Co., Root & McBride
i Co., Rose Knit Goods Co., M. . Rosenblum
! Credit Co.
Saginaw Bay Co., Schmidt-Horning Co
Schwartz-Huebschman
&
Forney
Scott'
Grlggs Co., Scott Ullman, Sheriff Street Market & Storage, Sherwin-Williams Co., M T
Silver & Co., H. G. SlatmyeK Louis Soecht
E. Sperling & Co., Standard Tool Co., Stearri

Advertising Co., Sterling Refining Go , N O
S tone
,
*LCo- Charles A. Stone & Co., Sunshine Cloak & Suit, Superior Savings &
Trust, Tabulating Machine Co., Taylor Bros
William Taylor Son & Co., Teachout Co.','
Tropical Paint Oil Co., Troy Laundry Co
Turn Steel Co., United Banking
fa & Savings
a vln
United Knit Goods Co.
«
Ba.
Upson Nut Co., Upson Walton Co
Van
Dorn & Dutton Co., Van Dorn Electric Tool
Co., Vlchek Tool Co.. W. H. Warner & Co
Wilbur J. Watson, Weideman Co.. West Steel
Castings Co., White Co., Whitney building •
White Sewing Machine Co., H. W White
Whitmer, Jackson Sash & Door Co Woodland Savings & Trust, George Worthiiurtoii
Co., Wovenright Knitting Co., WiSS
I
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PARK WORK FOR
IDLE APPROVED
Park improvements to employ
500 men from 30 to 90 day^ and
to cost $44,000, payable 'from
Cleveland's jobless relief fund
were approved Tuesday by a special committee of the jobs com
m
mission.
■??ft 'tre the Projects sub-:
mitted by Server Sidlo at a meeting m Mayor Baker's office
Union-av, near E. lioth-st re
moving top soil for filling in I
parks, 100 men for 30 days
Edgewater park, grading
5n
men, 80 days; Forest Hill nark I
way, changing creek course 5(1!
men, 30 days; Washington park I
clearing, 25 men, 30 days- EasH
Boulevard, grading and leveling *'
-50 men, 70 days; Woodland I
Hills-Garneld parks, oo^evard
grading,
50
men, 70 days
Brookside nursery, opening road
and building bridge, 50 men
i
days;
Woodland Hills
nark '
grading 2000 feet of boulevard
25 men, 75 days; White City site
razing buildings for park
■)(!
men, 90 days; E. llOth-st and
Forest Hill parkway, grading
oO men, 30 days; cutting down
street trees, 50 men, 90 days
rel et
*fiR]q1>,J0^
i '
$68,924
Tuesday,
more pledged.

fund
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WITT OPENS FIRE
Pete Witt's finest vocal fireworks
was expected Tuesday night at
Acme hall, 2416 E. Ninth-st, at
his formal bow as democratic
mayoralty candidate.
Congressman R. J. Bulkley, Mayor Baker, County Clerk E. B.
Haserodt, and all the ward leaders
and precinct captains planned to be
on the job at the public meetin?
Everybody was invited.
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u JOB COMMITTEE
0. K/S PLANS TO
GIVE 500 JOBS

Ly .^yu.
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press Company, $17; the Stearn Com
party, $100; Grabler Manufacturing
Company, $3.25; Samuel Austin &
Son Company, $26.10; the Ohio Varnish Company. $62.75; city repair' department, $20; Comey & Johnson
Company, $50; George A. Rutherford
Company, $25.

Hundreds Found Worthy.
Allen T. Burns, secretary of tho
unemployed commission, Tuesday had
received from the state-city labor
bureau hundreds of names of men
have been certified to as worthy
,000 of $75,000 Fund to who
of work.
Indications were that the
number of worthy men would be
Be Expended by Sidlo at much
greater than originally planned.
It may be necessary to give work to
Once on Park Work.
all the men at once instead of spreading out the . fund over two months.
An official report of the work of
B\ H. Gort and Charles E. Adams,
the unemployed commission and the
representing Mayor Baker's
non- results obtained will be made Wedemployment commission, and Allen nesday at a luncheon and meeting at
T. Burns, Cleveland Foundation sur- the Hollenden.
The commission already has placed
vey director, at a conference Tuesday with Mayor Baker, Service Di- 757 men at work and others will be
rector Sidlo, Park Commissioner Al- placed as soon after Tuesday's meetber and Engineering Commissioner ing at Mayor Baker's office as posHoffman, approved Sidlo's plan for sible.
the expenditure of $44,000 of the
$75,000 relief fund raised to provide
work for the jobless.
The approval means thai 500 men
DEMOCRATS WILL HEAR
will start work Thursday on jobs
AND INDORSE PETER WITT |
lasting from twenty-five to ninety
Peter Witt will make his officialj
days. Approximately 390 men now
bow as mayoralty candidate Tuesday I
are at work in city parks and roadways and the extra 500 men are to night at Acme hall, E. 9th St., when)
he will receive the indorsement, of
be on additional park and roadway
the Democratic organization. Witt:
improvement.
is to make a speech.
The work, location and number of
County Clerk Haserodt, who was:
men to be required are as follows:
a candidate for the nomination, will
Union ave. and E. I loth st.,
preside, but is not expected to talk
100 men, thirty (lays.
| in behalf of Witt. Mayor Baker and
!Kdgewatef park, fifty men.
eighty days.
[Witt, are the only scheduled speak-;
Washington park, twenty-five
j-ers. Councilman McGinty will act
men. thirty days.
j as temporary chairman.
lil. 110th st. and Forest Hill
parkway, north of St. Clanr ave.,
fifty men, thirty days.
East blvd., near Woodland
Hills, fifty men, seventy days.
Woodland Hills—Garfield blvd.,
fifty men, seventy days.
Brookslde park,
fifty men.
thirty days.
Forest Hill parkway, south of
St. Clajr ave., fifty men, thirty
days.
Fresh Air camp. Woodland
Hills, twenty-five men, seventyfive days.
In removing' dead and undesirable trees, fifty men. ninety
days.
Goff and Adams also approved
plans for the wrecking- of buildings
in old White City, at the foot of E.
140th St., where the city is to build a
sewage disposal plant and a park.
Forty men now are employed there
at a payroll of $40 a day, which is
being paid out of the relief fund.
At a meeting of the non-employment commission at the Hollenden,
Wednesday, Goff will present a report of the relief work to date.
Contributions from employees of
fourteen firms and from one firm itself Tuesday netted 14,216.11, bringing
the total fund to date $68,924.74. There
still remain a large number of firms
who promised to contribute, but who
have not yet sent in their donations.

$44

May Not Reach $100,000.
The unemployed commission Tuesday was working in an effort to bring
the grand total of the campaign up
to $75,000. Indications were that it
will be impossible to raise $100,000. as
originally intended. It will take persistent appealing to bring the fund
up to the three-quarters mark.
The largest contribution received
from employees Tuesday was from
those of the Halle Bros. Company,
who sent a cheek for $2,000. Cleveland
Telephone employees sent $342. Other
employees'
contributions received
Tuesday were:,
Osborn Manufacturing Company.
$206.90; National Acme Manufacturing
Company, $38.71; Scribner & Loehr
Company. $37.65; Cleveland Provision
Company,. %S&75; Wejls-Fargo Ex-

1
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Director of Public ""Service" ~*T. L.
Sidlo and Milton L. Young, mayor's
secretary, sat on the platform with
the speakers. Mr. Bulkley in opening the meeting urged the organization to support Mr. Witt. He outlined what he said was the fight of
the Tom Johnson Democracy, as did
Mr. Haserodt after him. Peter Witt
always fought side by side with Tom
Johnson, the congressman asserted.
Mr. Bulkley said he hoped if there,
were any differences among the workers they would be aired before the
meeting ended. After the roaring
"aye" which passed the indorsing
resolution, he" asked for "contrary
minded," and the stillness contrasted
Railway Commissioner Deep-with the enthusiastic affirmative vote.;
Mr. Haserodt, welcomed with ap- j
ly Moved as Party Workers
plause and cheers, spoke of the Baker
campaign of 1913. The coming fight
Roar Approval of Canwill tax the capacity of the Demodidacy for Mayor.
cratic organization, he predicted. He
told what he considered the obligation of a candidate indorsed by the
organization, that ha give it conRoudly Scores 'Alleged Demsideration and recognition.
"If there is any such thing as proocrats' and Opponents
motion in politics," he asserted, "any
such thing as reward, Newton D.
Under Leadership of
Baker has richly deserved a reward
at the hands of all the people of
Cle
D. R. Hanna.
the candidate fought over again the| caslon
yeland. * ,want *° take this ocbattles of the Tom Johnson lavs re him
> entirely without consulting
ferring to Mr. Witt's part in them
> of nominating Newton D: Baker
for
Mr. Witt served vigorous and di i
governor of Ohio!"
WANTS JOB TO CARRY
rect warning that he did not want the Mr. Haserodt then moved the Witt
indorsement,
which was seconded
support
of
what
he
termed
"alleged
ON DEAD CHIEFS FIGHT Democrats," who, he said believed as from the floor,by
Martin Madden, and
diri
"t'tia
i<rha»
ifrfo
■
"
>»■
T~
1^
:__/__,_,
again
seconded
by Mayor Baker when
did "the other side." In beginning his
he
ended
his
speech.
he referred to the reception
The mayor, after voicing appreciaBaker Spikes Boom Acclaim- address
accorded him.
"If It didn't touch me, I wouldn'1 tion for what Mr. Haserodt had said,
declared
he felt he had been rewarded
ing Him as Ohio's 1916
be Pete Witt," he said. "After al
that's been said, I don't feel much like in that he had spent "twelve completely happy years" in public life.
Governor.
talking.
"Secondly, we don't yet know whal He said he thought he could be more
the enemy is going to do. Our distin- useful to Cleveland on the outside
BY WilLKER S. BliEL.
guished
fellow
townsman,
Dar than on the inside.
He reviewed the past dozen years
Haima -■ ."
—
Peter Witt last night took over in' He spoke very deliberately, in the with a view to the part Peter Witt
a 'body the precinct committeemen pause, there was laugh here and had taken in the 3-cent fare fight,
the move for a 2-cent steam railroad
'!<„-.
*.
-„„*i^„ «,X+{there, then a ripple and finally a roai rate,
the effort In behalf of the home
of the Democratic organization thatpf laughter/.
* ..• - <-r\
rule
amendment to the constitution,
"Has not told the Republicans whc the campaign
palled Tom L. Johnson'leader.
for the city charter and
his choice is to be," continued Mr,
The roar with which the men who'vylttT 'And until he does, I and vnii the campaign for the $2,000,000 bond
issue for a municipal light plant. He
packed Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, ap-jH—
spoke of Mr. Witt throughout as "my
• *
•
rtJido not know who to shoot at. m
proved a resolution indorsing the i when he finally gets tired of movm old companion of the tax school."
his i^awiio
pawns wu
on the
chess
boar
i..*w political
is
,
„,,*■
street railway commissioner shook the Ilia
arid knows who he is going to put
forward that he may gain poUtical
building.
Organization workers filled the, power, we'll know, and then'we U
"For fourteen years, while he who
chairs, stood rows -deep at the rear
now sleeps at Brooklyn was making
of the hall, and crowded the balconies' the grandest struggle ever made by
to overflowing. With thundering en- any political officeholder in the United
thusiasm they hailed Mr. Witt as the States, a struggle that cost him nis
fortune and his life, Dan Hanna and
next mayor of Cleveland;
his crowd and all he represents was
They called him Pete when he rose' °^^™ that march 0f progress under
to speak. He stood at the edge of: his leadership.
We believe that he who produces
the platform, one hand pressed to,
shall be the enjoyer of the product
the front of his coat, head a little,! of his toil. They believe it is orbent, a black lock of hair out of place dained that some shall be leaders for;
across his forehead, eyes sparkling others to follow, that some shall be
behind his spectacles, his face flushed born with saddles on their backs lor
others with spurs to ride.
.,
with the feeling the ovation evidently
"Those who believe that way will
be on the other side. Some of our
had caused.
Then he talked. The applause be- own number who believe that way
also will be on the other side, for
came louder and interrupted him I don't want them behind me.
more frequently as he proceeded. He
"1 don't want any man behind me
hit hard and often. The men who who betrayed Tom Johnson! I want
every
man who followed him for pelf
had just committed themselves to his and not
for principle on the other
support evinced that they accepted side. I want to look every Political j
the speech as a call to battle. Early demagog in the eye, I don't want him
he told them what his fight would be. at my back. I can afford to.bes defeated, but I cannot afford to comSame Old Fi8*t, He Says.
promise, and won't.
"They may fool themselves, but
"It will be the same old fight,"
We're going to j
She said, "against, the same told gang— they can't fool me.
et what
go ,after, i
I always a~-,
■■---- I- -.
+ fnr
I the army of progress againstthe co- win.
and I want the job. I want.it^for
myself, and I want it that I may be
I horts of reaction."
meeting such as Acme clothed with the political power to j
It was
drive forward the fight begun by Tom ,
hall, scene of many a Democratic Johnson. I want it that I may make
gathering, had seldom known, Demo- this city the city he Prayed for, a
crats asserted afterward. Gray haired better city to live in. and a.happier
workersyin the ranks of Democracy city to die in. I'll do all I can in
fight.
,
. . T
said to one another as they left the that
"I did all I could in the past, but I
building, "It's the old times coming was fighting under the leadership of
other men. I am going further than
back."^
ever before. If I make a mistake,
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, or- I'll pay the penalty. Ill grantee
ganization chairman, who presided, that the man on the other ,sidewill
Koars
put the motion that the committee- know he's been in a scrap.
men ratify action already taken by greeted the declaration.
"There isn't a thing I believe in,
the Democratic county executive com- or a thing I'll fight for, that Imnt
mittee and organization ward leaders. declare for Publicly," went on Mr.
This followed addresses by Mr.'Bulk- Witt. "I guarantee that he whom
ley, County Clerk E. B. Haserodt, Dan picks, before I get through.with
will be in the same t°^'te„s
who moved the indorsement, and him,
they put opposite me a man who.tells
Mayor Newton D. Baker.
things that are not true 111 make
A boom for Mr. Baker for the him come to the front, if Packing
house methods have to be employed
Democratic nomination for governor
He closed after thanking the
in 1916, was launched by Mr. Hase- organization for its approval, and
Pete
rodt and wildly applauded. The mayor there were three cheers for
aid it did not interest him, because Witt" as the crowd arose to go.

IT TAKES

he had ho intention of "spending two
of the remaining years of his life
away from Cleveland.''
Witt Criticized.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
David Gibson, single tax advocate]
criticized Mr. Witt for not mentioning the single tax doctrine in his address. He declared an intention of
calling a meeting today of the executive committee of the Single Tax club,
to suggest that the organization put
another candidate for mayor in the
field.
In the speech that aroused the assemblage to the cheering pitch, Mr.
Witt struck a blow at Dan R. Hanna,
publisher of the Cleveland Leader and
News, assailing him as a chief among
the forces that opposed the things for
which Tom Johnson fought. That the
name of the late mayor and the principles he advocated will figure largely
in the coming campaign was clearly
indicated. Those who spoke before!

WITT IS INDORSED;
GIBSON PROMISES
RIVAL CANDIDATE
Single Taxer Riled by Pete's
Failure to Espouse
Cause.

CO

PARTY BETRAYERS FLAYEO
Democratic Mayoralty Candidate
Warns Opposition to Prepare
for Real Fight.
JJ7 FREDERICK BARLEY.
No sooner had Peter Witt accepted the indorsement of Democratic precinct captains for mayor
with a speech in which he said he
would use "packing house rules" in
the next campaign than a thrfcat of
another radical candidate was served
on him.
David Gibson, a single tax leader,
and editor of the Ground Hog, a
single tax paper, told Witt to his
face, on the platform in Acme hall
last night, that because Witt dodged
making single tax speeches he would
put a man in who was.not afraid to
do BO.
Today Gibson declared after his
bitter colloquy with Witt, who has
until now been considered his close
frl#nd, Gibson will call a meeting of
the executive committee of the Single Tax League to pick a candidate
for mayor.
Single Tax Candidate.
"You oan say for me right now
that there will be another candidate
for mayor who will not be afraid to
come out in public for single tax,"
Gibson asserted.
Gibson's charge that Witt was
dodging and deprecating the single
tax, a Tom L. Johnson measure
which Gib.son said Witt claimed to
believe In privately, followed a
speech by Witt in which Witt said
he intended to declare publicly for
everything in which he believed.
Unnamed Democrats were told by
Witt that he did not want them to
support him, because" they had "betrayed" Johnson by following him
for "pelf." Witt said that he was
"going to say everything that came
Into his head" during, the campaign.
Gibson's Ire Aroused.
Hardly had the meeting ended
when Gibson, bristling with indignation, climbed to the platform. He
was hot with anger because Witt had
not mentioned single tax in his
lengthy address, and said so to several bystanders, including J. B.
Vining, a city employee, who tried to
soothe him. When Witt turned to
go, Gibson planted himself squarely
in the way.
"Why didn't you talk the tax question?" Gibson demanded.
Witt said something that sounded
like a request to Gibson not to get
excited about it.
"I: sold some 'Ground Hogs' today,
Dave," Witt said.
"There's been enough deprecating
and hesitating." Gibson returned.
"Now don't say you'll talk this after
you get elected. We won't wait for
that. Tf there is no single tax, and
you should be elected, you would be
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He'most repudiated ■■ man that ever, HS- ile ln thmk the ,ess °f theni, if
that were possible. They may fool
[eft the mayor's offiqe.".
| themselves, but they .won'tfob! me
Threatens Opposition. .
Confident of Success.
Another palliating- remark was in'•We're going to win. I always tret
what
I
go after. I want the inh T
Lpo'sed by Witt.
want it for myself andTl wantVSa or?
«if you don't come out publicly on de*r i0v.drive forward the fight inauguthis great question, Til see -to it that j rated by Tom Johnson, and so SSg as
[here is a candidate against you who' S^MM6'1 ?is spIrit will runfthe
people of this and every other communt(fill," continued Gibson.
"You go as far as you like," Witt | hr'vLT^to maISe tWs city the city he
hoped and
for, city
a better
city to
■etorted, his face flushing-.
a prayed
to
"nU aln happier
«e to. l?
"I will." Gibson said. Then he $n- T^f„"L
a
my
ii"
Power in that fight.
I always rendered all the service that
10uiiced he would call the executive
was in me m the battles of the past I
loin mittee.
was
sometimes restrained because I was
Congressman Bulkley, chairman of; following
other men,
],e Democratic committee, opened
I am gping further than I ever did '
y meeting by announcihg- that the before, and if I make a mistake I'll pay
the penalty, and I'll guarantee the man
peniocratic executive committee and on
the other side will know he's bee"
Ld leaders had indorsed Witt and HI.» scrap, and I'm going to be Pete
1 tl1 the last ba
..hoped the precinct captains would
-i?
Hot is counted,
jllow that lead.
,
Promises to Speak Freely.
Names Baker for Governor.

U'ro going to say everything^that'Vo'moV
not a thj
will not mh
licly declare for.
'"
16
put up
a
i-h'i'nL Vhe -'"can
'
who
thinks
get, away bycandidate
saying things
that are not true. I'll guarantee VU
bring him to the front, if pacMnihouse
rules have to be employed
"They'll bring no fight to me. I'll
take each and everyone of them to their
doorstep and there'll be lots of them "
Jonn M. Sulzman's formal withdrawal
todav.may0raUy candiaa'e is expected,

vice Chairman .Haserodt said ihe]'" % Sy 'ifyou there is
,roocratic organization was going to believe in and hope for I

a harder fight than usual this
because its opponents were condent and because "every so often the
sople are tired of the continual batHe
e to keep good government."
jninated Mayor Baker as the next;
miidate for governor. Then, taking
ie bull ;by th6 horns, he reminded
Pitt that when, the Democratic oranization indorses a man it expects
]gnition "when fhe day of reekon,g comes."
«I do not refer to jobs, but the man
ho founded this organization .would
ant a candidate indorsed, by. it to
cognize it to the. extent of being- demt to it by helping to perpetuate
/' Haserodt said.
[Many of the
eniocrats are afraid Witt, if elected,
disrupt the party machinery at
. behest of certain of his backers.]
Haserodt moved Witt be indorsed.
(rtin Madden seconded the motion.
jyor Baker, in speaking- for the. inirsement, said he would not run for
vernor and that Witt had been asiiated with Johnson and himself in
"fig-lit."' Tie said, in effect, the
tire United States would be affect- I
if Witt was whipped. The compeemen unanimously i n d o.r s e d
Traction Head Answers Resoluill.
Witt's Speech.
tion of Council—Car Barns
distinguished townsman Dan I
Are to Be Disposed
has --not .told the Republicans;
lus choice is to be, and until he
. I and you do not know who to '
of Later.
il at, but when-he finally gets tired i
ring his pawns on the political chessnil, and makes his selection, and we
No surplus land is held by the
jrwho he's going to put forward
Cleveland Railway Company. Presisecure political power, we'll know,
i then we'll shoot," Witt said.
dent Stanley said yesterday, in anIt'll he the same old fight against the
lie old gang, the army of progress swer to a council resolution calling
linst the cohorts of reaction. Fer
j-teen years while he, who now sleeps for a report upon the estimated value
Brooklyn, was making the grandest
of land not needed for operating puraggie ever made by any political ofposes.
ilolder, and which cost him his fort and his life, Dan Hanna, his J Stanley said that car barns at
»d and all they represent were op- , Superior ave. and B. 105th st. would
ing the march of progress under 1 be placed on the market later, but at
leadership.
1
the present time they were \being
Will Fight to Finish
used by the company.. Bids from
Everything he stood for was opposed i rpa
, „„*at<1 ,i„0i„„„ „,.,, ,., , .
tliis crowd. It was a contest be- i:' eai estate
"eaters will likely be refills
i the house of have and the
... house ceived when this property is offered
nut. That fight is not over and will for sale
be until both the house of want and
"It has been the usual policy of the
house of have only occur in the
company to dispose of all land not
63 of American history.
Until that time comes, the two ene- needed for operating purposes," said
s are bound, to fight; one whose Stanley.
iioers see the light, recognize the
Stanley shares
Street
Railway
—iiand are not afraid to stand for it
it other, whose members are merely Commissioner Witt's opinion that the
pawns of they who are the masters
privilege and monopoly. Everything city should make no effort to desigproposed, and that all the people no's nate the type of fenders to be used
beneficiaries of.
they oppdseol on interurban cars. Witt holds that
ire wasn't a proposition he put for- the city would be placed in the poi that did not meet that opposi- sition of acting as agent for the
te believe that he who produces particular type recommended.
I! be the enjoyer of the. product of
toil,
Hacks "Betrayers" or' Johnson.
'hey believe we were born and forelined that some should be leaders
others to follow; that some were
i with saddles on their backs for
n with booted.spurs to ride.
fey will be on the other side, and
| of our own number will also be
leather side, because I do not want
J with me.
io not want a man behind me that
Ted Tom Johnson. I want every
that followed him for pelf to get
se other side. I want to look every
•ffgue in the eye and not have
• at my back. I can afford to be
ited, but I cannot afford to comproIf these people who allege themDemocrats don't get out and
1V6
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1,750 WILL GET
BOARD DECIDE
Program as Finally Agreed on
Provides for Labor in Eleven
Parks and Boulevards and
$87,000 Expenditure.
EACH MAN TO BE PAID
$6 FOR 3 DAYS A WEEK
Fund Expected to Go Above
$75,000 Mark by Tonight; Donate 1,000 Baskets of Food.
Definite plans to employ 1,750 men
on park, playground and boulevard
improvement work were agreed to
yesterday at a conference between
city officials and a committee of the
mayor's unemployment commission.
The work program was outlined
by Mayor Raker, Director of Public
Service Sidlo and Park Commissioner
Alber. It embraces work in eleven
parks and boulevards, for a total of
43,750 days, at a cost of nearly $87,000. i
The men are to work half time at a :
wage of $6 for three days' work. They I
are to be paid from the relief fund \
' being raised by the unemployment;;
j commission.
This fund last night had reached a
total of $70,417.1)3 including $20,648.50
: on hand from voluntary contributions!
before the campaign for the fund be- ■
gan. Money received yesterday totaled
$3,933.40
from twenty-four
groups of employees; $88 from three
firms, $1,000 from two banks and $687
from thirty-nine individuals.
In addition, $3,600 has been pledged
from various sources and the commission has still to receive returns
from more than 700 firms which asked
for contribution blanks.
Allen T. Rurns, secretary of the
unemployment commission, will issue
a public statement today on the
progress of the fund which' is expected to go above the $75,600 mark
by tonight.
Among the contributions yesterday
was one of $241.96 from city garbage
collectors.
Market Master Kemp announced
that through donations from market
men, 1,000 baskets of food are to be]
distributed today and tomorrow to!
destitute families.

PETE WITT ISN'T
WORRYING OVER
GIBSON THREi
Peter Witt wasn't disturbed
Wednesday by threats xof David
Gibson to inject another mayoralty candidate into the field on
a purely single tax platform
When the time comes I proJSl,to St,ate my Position quite
clearly and unmistakably on all
issues, and that includes single
tax, said Witt Wednesday. "In
my talk Tuesday night I discussed!
no campaign issues."
.w nt dellrere« numerous hotj
w 7",eSday nlght at the meet-'
mg of democratic precinct committeemen and party workers
who indorsed him for mayor
hall meetins Was held ^ Acme
-„i^r. the meeting, Gibson,
peeved because Witt hadn't mentioned single tax, made his threat
to get the single tax club to indorse some other candidate.
Haserodt Moves Indorsement.
"You missed a golden opportunity tonight to advance the
SS?.?/. tax ref°™," Gibson told
Witt. I m going to see to it somebody enters the field against you
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•Following speeches by Congressman Robert Bulkley, chairman of
the
democratic
organization,
| County Clerk
Haserodt,~^ho~
m
7e£ the indorsement of Witt
ay r
, ?.aker' the tractioner
| tooifh
took the °platform.
Witt said:
*J^lVs going t0 be the same old
nght against the same old gang—
Jtt^Zmy 2f Pr°gress against the
cohorts of reaction, /fror 14
years while Tom Johnson was
faking the grandest struggle
lTlr made by a political officeholder, Dan Hanna and his crowd
were opposing the march of
progress.
l
man
ml'
th^n£ tWaat, aTom
behind
me that betrayed
Johnson.
a
fill,?
r ,1se,d dpmocrats don't
fight me, ril think less of them "
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IS CALLED

MAKE SUBURBS AKER TO CRACK
PAY FEE TO USE PARTY WHIP FOR
CITY'S LIBRARY PURITYOF MILK
—Dittrick'

Librarian

Brett

Agrees;

Council and Board Will Be
Asked to Fix Fee.

He'll Do It if There's Any Organized Opposition to the
Pasteurization Ordinance.

Sections of the proposed health
Charges t.liat the Cleveland public ;, code making mandatory the pasteurisation of all milk sold in Cleveland
library is being used by hundreds of
residents of Lakewood, East Cleverj will be given a final hearing by council health and sanitation committee
land, Cleveland Heights and other
late next week, probably Thursday,'
suburbs, while Cleveland taxpayers
and then sent back to council the
are being assessed more than $350,080 : Monday following, Health Commissioner Ford announced "Wednesday.
a year, were being investigated WedAny display of organized opposinesday by Councilman Dittrick. who
tion probably will resuit in Mayor
plans a resolution providing that none
Baker being asked to whip the twenbut bona-fide residents of Cleveland.
ty Democratic councilmen into line
Cor the measure. Enforced pasteurbe permitted to enjoy the free library
ization, first .broached early last fall,
privilegeshas been a dead issue since a, public
Investigation by Dittrick showed
meeting in council chamber ' three
that every taxpayer in the city is asmonths ago when scores of milk
sessed on the tax duplicate I'or the
;upkeep of the 'library. People living
producers charged* the cost of installing a pasteurization plant would be
'outside the city limits pay nothing
for the library, but have been perruinous and 'give big milk concerns
mitted to have cards and draw books
a monopoly.
so long"as they said they were em"Councilmen must awaken to the
fact pasteurization of all milk is
ployed in Cleveland.
needed to insure Cleveland from epi"Nonresidents Should Pay.''
demics," Ford said Wednesday. "If
"It does not seem right that Cleveour efforts to have the measure
land taxpayers should be required to
passed fails this time we will pass it
pay.for the entertainment of people
by and continue revamping other
living in other municipalities." Dit-,
trick s.aid. " Ifnonresidents want to'; health codes."
Under the code all milk must be
draw books from the library they
heated to 140 or 145 degrees for thirty
should be required to pay an annual; minutes.
Sixty hours only may
membership fee."
elapse between • time of treatment
While the cost of operating the liand sale, and extension of twentybrary now is about $500,000 a year,: tour hours over the first time limit
that is expected to be increased when
proposed. Of 361 dealers now supplythe new $2,000,000 library building is
ing 52/455 gallons of milk daily to
erected on the present site of the city
Cleveland, ninety-eight selling 35,382
hall. The salary roll of $200,000 a year
Kalian's pasteurize. Ford said Wedalso will be increased.
One .hundred and thirteen!
sd;
"Disbursements of the library board
representing sales of 10,285
last year were $480,870.67, while the
intend putting in plants,!
receipts totaled $358,672.
Of that
oO selling N(7S8 gallons, are]
amount. $339,016.48 was received by the
or .will refuse.
levy of .4458 of a mill on. all taxpayers. The remainder was received in
fines imposed on members for overdue books, damage to books and loss
of books.
Brett Agrees as to Fee.
Librarian Brett said Wednesday
nonresidents had been permitted to
hold membership cards in the library
by a rule of the library board for
twenty years.
"As. a matter of strict justice nonresidents of Cleveland should be required to pay a membership fee,"
Brett said. "I intend to take the matter up with the board and get a new
ruling on it."

Peter Will, Democratic candidate tor mayor.. Wednesday
was called a moral; and- physical
coward by/David Gibson, Caxtou
building, .single tax advocate
and until Tuesday night a close
! Witt follower.
Gibson 'cut the, sft'iugs of
'friendship with Witt when the
I traction commissioner refused to
[.take a stand on the tax question
j in his address following his ini dorsement by Democratic prej cinct committeemen at Acme
I hall Tuesday night.
i
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Se 'ks Own Candidate*
sea rching Cleveland
\y; s
Gi li's Jll
y 'or a single tax advoWe le.f
mayel alty race.
i e lit"
Groui d IK )g 01'el a
Gib
mem-j
■/.;■ tiol , i, £ whic i Witt is a.
her. \ Oil a oppose the 1 H-nn era tie
r- e 1 d ate
' "T had every reas jn to b elieyt Witt
W.Ob Id ma kc known his st and ( m the
tax Ql est on " Gibs in said . "I found

out he was afraid' to'and that h'e is
going to evad.e the question-through- i
:0ut -the campaign. Why: didn't he
'teel-the.truth?,' lie.should'tell us the
'truthy"", ■-''•'
„■ ",
v, .
. Witt Wednesday refused-to discuss
r
;
| Gibson' s ' attack "on nlnv
Gibson
'grabbed Witt two minutes after the
meeting, adjourned and demanded to
know why he had not discussed the
tax question.
Witt walked away
from Gibson.
Still Wears Button.
"Fhave nothing, to say' about Gib1
son;'i,"'"AVitt' said.' ' "The mayoralty
''candidate stilFwas wearing the emblem 'of Gibson's single, t/MS*organizaition in this lapel of his coat.
■ Witt said Wednesday !n6 will do no
campaigning 'for some months.
1
The indorsement of Witt as Democratic candidate proceeded, according
to schedule' Tuesday night. County
Clerk .Haserodt called upon Witt to
i-ecognize the-orgaffizaticm.--■ Haserodt
started a boom for'Mayor Baker for
governor, *ut it ..was .'.kiJlBd a few
kninutes' later, w.hen Baker- said, he
would not leave Cleveland.

IIIFY JOBLESS 1GIBS0N TO AID WITT
OF PATPOSITIONS IF PETE TALKS TAX
Commissioners to Provide 'Asserts He Will Help DemoEmployment for 750
crafs Campaign if Stump
De«titute Men.
Speeches Are 'Right'
Socialists Here Will Discuss Sulzmann Says Friends Will
Not Let Him Quit MayUnemployed Situbralty Lists.
ation./
A subcommittee of the unemployment commission tomorrow night will
mail notices to 750 unemployed men
telling them to report Monday morning for work on eleven park and
boulevard improvement jobs.
Late contributors to the share a
day's earnings fund yesterday placed
1:1,385.38 additional in the unemployment budget, which has reached $74,002.41.
"We have made, plans to put to use
all the money the campaign netted,"
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the commission, said yesterday afternoon. "To
make the fund last until April, our i
pay roll must not exceed 59,000 a
week."
Yesterday's additions to the fund
.were classified as follows:
Twenty-three individual givers..
Three Arms
:
(Seventeen groups of employes
Total

. t 240 55
t;j1 no
B,382.83
54,185.38

Employes of the American Steel &
Wire Co.
yesterday
contributed
$1,808.45 and the company Sent a
l check for $500. Other givers were
:the Cleveland Foundry Co., Joseph &.
iFeiss Co., St. Luke's hospital, Cleveland .Athletic club, L>r. H. L. Frost
and George A. Bellamy.
Receipts will be mailed to firms'
that sent checks representing the
gifts of employes and to those who'
sent cash remittances. The indorse-1
m'ents on personal checks will serve
as receipts for the donors.
In a communication to Chairman
F. H. Goff of the commission, W. F.
Hennessy, superintendent -of
the
state-city free employment bureau,
yesterday stated the number of jobs'
the bureau has given out daily has
-reased from forty-two to 198 from
Dec. 17 up to and including las>
Saturday.
--.™ tlie month closing Saturday,
o,l oO men and women were placed
through the bureau. Mr. Hennessy
estimates that 745 of these resulted
from the employers' canvass for jobs
io t
?,„tne nouse-to-house canvass
and 410 to city hall. All these, Mr
Hennessy says, are directly attributable to the work of the commission.
"The other 3,700," the letter states
no doubt were placed to a large deI gree because of the stimulation crej ated by the mayor's commission."
Socialists are to hold a mass meet! ing in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, tomorrow to discuss the unemployment
situation and to formulate plans for
a demand that city officials take
further measures to relieve the un| employed.
The meeting is part of a nation
i wide campaign on the part of the SoI ciahsts. Speeches will be made in'
[ English, German and Bohemian C
| E. Ruthenberg, city organizer of the
Cleveland party, and Tom Clifford
will speak in English.
Resolutions will be drafted for
adoption.
These will
be sent to
President Woodrow Wilson,. Gov.
Frank B. Willis, Mayor Newton p.
baker and members of the city council.
Socialists here assert the unemployment commission has merely
touched the situation. They contrast
the refusal of city officials to make
an appropriation to furnish relief to
the action of the administration in
Hamilton, O., where Socialists are in'
HamiIton
I S°0000
appropriated:

WOmfTEMOCRATS'
. B-X FREDERICK BARLEY.
coward.
I carried a banner at
democrats, Peter Witt and single Columbus to get publicity for this
taxers ran in circles yesterday after- cause. Why didn't Witt talk it last :
noon as development followed de- night at the Democratic meeting
velopment in Witt's campaign and when he had a crowd ? When I carJohn M. Sulzman, old line Dem- ried the banner at Columbus I bej ocrat, announced he would continue lieve Witt walked with me into the
capitol square, so I don't doubt he is i
to be a candidate for mayor.
Figuring-in the day's developments a single taxer.
,
I were
a secret
meeting of
..— „
^^c i.ieeuuB
oi Witt
win and
ana
"I'll
-" talk
-<""- on
o« a soap box
oox in front of
j single taxers in Mayor Baker's office, ever-v" building on Euclid ave. from
9th st t0 th
a conference between Sulzman and
e Square this year. Why
his friends at which a "$1 a name" doesn't Witt?"
nOai2"n
fun^l
T«.O,S
«1„
.a
_.._-,
-«r...
—
ft
I campaign fund was planned, and
Witt Keeps Decision Secret.
reiterated demands by David Gibson
Witt would not tell yesterday afteditor of the Ground Hog, that Witt
ernoon whether or not lie would talk
come out openly for single tax in his single
tax in his speeches.
mayoralty campaign.
"Are you a single taxer?" he was ■'
One thing Was definitely established during the radical "polly- asked.,
foxing" of the day. Witt IS a single
"I've been preaching 'it for thirty
taxer. He claimed he was, and so years, so what's the use of asking
did Antoine B. duPont, James B that?" was his answer.
vining and Gibson.
A proposed amendment to the Ohio
constitution, permitting cities the
Gives Pete Another Chance.
right to vote for single tax, drawn

BY WALKER S. BIEL.
When David Gibson, single tax advocate, learned ye.sterday afternoon
Peter Witt had approved a proposed
home rule taxation amendment to the
state constitution, he said if Mr.
Witt advocated the amendment on
the stump he would give all aid possible to the Witt mayoralty campaign.
The amendment proposal, an approximation of the single tax idea,
was decided on at a meeting in the
mayor's office attended by Mayor
Newton D. Baker, Mr. Witt, Tax
Commissioner John D. Fackler, A. B.
duPont, H. P. Boynton and Howard
M. Holmes. It is to be submitted to
the Ohio League of Municipalities at
the tax on site value, it will be satis ler, was discussed at the meeting in
Columbus today by Mr. Fackler, with
factory," Gibson said. "If he does Baker's office. At the meeting were
a view to having it recommended for
not and continues to deprecate and Fackler, Baker, duPont, Witt, H. P.i
submission to the. people through the
hesitate, I will see to it that another Boynton and other well-known single
legislature.
candidate for mayor, who is not taxers. It was decided that the proMr. Gibson Tuesday night criticized
afraid to speak his convictions out posed amendment be taken to the
Mr. Witt for not mentioning single
tax in his speech to Democratic preloud, enters the field.
session of the Ohio League of Munic- i
cinct committeemen at Acme hall,
"There must be no evading of that ipalities today and offered, in case
when the street railway commissioner
issue.
We
have
decided
upon
eternal
nothing better turned up.
was indorsed for mayor. ; He said he
vigilance „as far as , Peter is
At this" meeting,
was
wciuld call a meeting of the executive
..-.J
*" con
"V
-.„
...v.v,...»»s, iit
u a. s stated
stated,
t
cerneci. He must make his campaign ^ Ht promised to obey Gibson's decommittee of .the Single Tax club to
consider putting another mayoralty j on a change in the taxing system
mand that he talk single tax during
candidate in the race.
j "Witt is a moral and physical the campaign.
Yesterday afternoon, however, he
"Of course Witt is a single taxer,"
said that because of Mr. Witt's atti-.
duPont said, after the meeting.
hide at the meeting in the mayor's
office, he would wait to see what the
Sulzman Shocks Politicians.
candidate would do in the campaign.
Vining, who tried to soothe Gibson
"I have had reports regarding the
so he would not get a public hearing
meeting," asserted Mr. Gibson. "From
my point oi view, if he comes out on
on his demand that Witt come out in
that issue, and conducts an educathe open, was vitriolic against the
tional campaign for that amendment,
I will be for him, and will do everything I can to help him. I have al- f\!H"IIS HIRlim
"U doesn,t become Gibson to give
e any certiflca
ready been informed he favors the
II
JU
I
111
Li
11
I
IE
™
te as a. single taxer
,Ul LMJ
amendment. I expect to maintain
UIIUU
I U and Pete is as good a one as I am,"
eternal vigilance to see whether he
Vining opined.
takes u" the issue."
Politicians, however, were discussUnder the proposed amendment,
ing the effect of Sulzman's change
personal property would still be taxed
of front. It had been expected he
for state and county purposes, but it
would withdraw as soon as the j
would enable a municipality, by a
majority vote at special election, to
Democratic
organization
indorsed5
Witt.
raise part or all the revenue necessary
for local expenses by a direct- tax on
"The big organization is back of
land values. It also would make mu- Municipal
Concerts Will End me—the plain people," Sulzman asnicipal bpnds and all public securiserted. "I have changed my mind
ties tax free.
Sunday Unless Officials Find
and
unless something unforeseen
County Auditor John A. Zangerle
expects to go to Columbus today to
happens I'll declare myself a candiMoney to Pay Salaries
advocate passage of the bill drafted
date to the finish. It depends on deby State Representative Stephen M.
velopments. I am farther from withof Musicians.
! Young, providing that $500 worth, of
j drawing than I ever have been.
household goods shall be exempt from
"My friends today started a movetaxation.
The exemption now is
Municipal orchestra concerts will ; ment to get .$1. from every man who
$100. Mr. Zangerle said yesterday
taxes on returns of less than $500 are he abandoned after Sunday unless a j signed my petition for a campaign
transfer of city funds is made, or fund."
collected at a loss to the county.
* * * *
additional private subscriptions are
One ray of light, however, fell on
John M.
Sulzmann, Democrat, received by Mayor Baker.
the W7itt camp. Charles Dempster,
former councilman, said yesterday
Receipts have fallen far short of one of the organizers of Gus Banhis friends had begun a "dollar cam- estimates made when the annual ap- na's boost club, which has been
paign" to make up a campaign fund propriation ordinance was passed,
named the "Non Compos Mentis !
for him to run for mayor.
"They will not hear of my with- and there was only $1,313 in the fund Club," after a phrase of Hanna's,
drawing/' said Mr. Sulzmann. "Un- appropriated for the salaries, of said the members were solid for
less unforeseen circumstances arise, musicians yesterday. Cash donations Witt.
I shall continue as a candidate."
amount to $1,302. The expense of
Mr. Sulzmann declared the indorse- conducting each concert Is $2,200, and
Post cards have been sent to Rement of Candidate. Witt by Demo- three more concerts have been
publican precinct captains .by Harry
cratic precinct committeemen did not planned.
L. Davis asking them to call at his j
change his position. Some time ago
Commissioner of Recreation Black.j office evenings from February 15 to
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GIBSON TO AID Will
IF PETE TALKS TAX
Commissioners to Provide Asserts He Will Help Democrat's Campaign if Stump
Employment for 750
Speeches Are 'Right.'
Destitute Men.
Socialists Hers Will Discuss Sulzmann Says Friends Will
Not Let Him Quit MayUnemployed Situoralty Lists.
ation./
BY WALKER S. BUBL.

A subcommittee of the unemployWhen David Gibson, single tax adment commission tomorrow night will
vocate, learned yesterday afternoon
mail notices to 750 unemployed men
Peter Witt had approved a proposed
telling them to report Monday morning for work on eleven park and home rule taxation amendment to the
state constitution, he said if Mr.
boulevard improvement jobs.
Late contributors to the share a Witt advocated the amendment on
the stump he would give all aid pos(jay's earnings fund yesterday placed
81,185.38 additional in the unemploy- sible to the Witt mayoralty campaign.
The amendment proposal, an apment budget, which has reached $74,proximation of the single tax idea,
002.41.
"We have made, plans to put to use was decided on at a meeting in the
all.the money the campaign netted," mayor's office attended by Mayor
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the com- Newton D. Baker, Mr. Witt, Tax
mission, said yesterday afternoon. "To Commissioner John D. Fackler, A. B.
make the fund last until April, our duPont, H. P. Boynton and Howard
pay roll must not exceed $9,000 a M. Holmes. It is to be submitted to
the Ohio League of Municipalities at
week."
I yesterday's additions to the fund Columbus today by Mr. Fackler, with
a view to having it recommended for
were classified as follows:
!
submission to the. people through the
Twenty-three individual givers
$ 240.55
Three (irms
:
612.00
legislature.
.Seventeen groups of employes
3,332.83
Mr. Gibson Tuesday night criticized
Mr. Witt for not mentioning single
Total
.$4,185.38
tax
in: his speech to Democratic preEmployes of the American Steel &
cinct committeerrien at Acme hall,
Wire Co.
yesterday
contributed when the street railway commissioner
1S1,808.45 and the company Sent a I was indorsed for mayor. | He said he
check for $500. Other givers were, ' would call a meeting of the executive
of .the Single Tax club to
the Cleveland Foundry Co., Josenh & committee
consider putting another mayoralty
'Feiss Co., St. Luke's hospital, Clevecandidate in the race.
Yesterday afternoon, however, he
land Athletic club, Dr. H. L. Frost
said that because of Mr. Witt's attiand George A. Bellamy.
tude at the meeting in the mayor's
Beceipts will be mailed to firmsj office, he would wait to see what the
that sent checks representing the
candidate would do in the campaign.
"I have had reports regarding the
I gifts of employes and to those who!
asserted Mr. Gibson: "From
I sent cash remittances. The indorse-1 meeting,"
my point of view, if he comes out on
[ro'ents on personal checks will serve
that issue, and conducts an educa-.
tional campaign for that amendment, j
as receipts for the donors.
I will be for him, and will do every- j
In a communication to Chairman
thing I can to help him. I have alF. H. doff of the commission, W. F.
ready been informed he favors the1|
Hennessy, superintendent -of
the
amendment. I expect to maintain
eternal vigilance to see whether he I
state-city free employment bureau,
takes ur- the issue."
yesterday stated the number of jobs
Under the proposed amendment,
the bureau has given out daily has
personal property would still be taxed
•Teased from forty-two to 198 from
for state and county purposes, but it
would enable a municipality, by a
Dec. 17 up to and including lasi majority vote at special election, to
Saturday.
raise part or all the revenue necessary
In the month closing Saturday, for local expenses by a direct tax on
5,1(50 men and women were placed land values. It also would make muthrough the bureau. Mr. Hennessy nicipal bonds and all public securiestimates that 745 of these resulted ties, tax free.
County Auditor John A. Zangerle
from the employers' canvass for jobs,
245 to the house-to-house canvass expects to go to Columbus today to
and 410 to city hall. All these, Mr.. advocate passage of the bill drafted
Hennessy says, are directly attribut- by State Representative Stephen M.
Young, providing that $500 worth, of
able to the work of the commission,
"The other 3,700," the letter states, household goods shall be exempt from
The exemption now is
"no doubt were placed to a large de- taxation.
gree because of the stimulation cre- $100. Mr. Zangerle said yesterday
taxes
on
returns
of less than $500 are
ated by the mayor's commission."
collected at a loss to the county.
Socialists are to hold a mass meet**'♦'».,
ing in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, toJohn M. Sulzmann, Democrat,
morrow to discuss the unemployment former councilman, said yesterday
situation and to formulate plans for his friends had begun a "dollar cama demand that city officials take paign" to make up a campaign fund
further measures to relieve the unfor him to run for mayor.
employed.
"They will not hear of . my withThe meeting is part of a nation
drawing/' said Mr. Sulzmann. "Unwide campaign on the part of the Soless unforeseen circumstances arise,
cialists. Speeches will be made in
I shall continue as a candidate."
English, German and Bohemian. C. I Mr. Sulzmann declared the indorseE. Ruthenberg, city organizer of the
ment of Candidate. Witt by DemoCleveland party, and Tom Clifford
cratic precinct committeemen did not
will speak in English.
change his position. Some time ago
Resolutions will be drafted for
he indicated he would withdraw and
adoption.
These will
be sent to , get behind Mr. Witt.
* • * •
President Woodrow Wilson,- Gov
Karry? L. Davis has sent out noFrank B. Willis, Mayor Newton P.
tices calling in his ma-roK~-Kil
Laker and members of the city council.
tions. He asks thosf '"og'aa„? ?„
them to bring them in"Sj, <J3uo^8tuI
Socialists here assert the unem15 and Feb. 20. Mr. T>s>
ployment commission has merely
keep his office open evf ■B sjonpuoo »
touched the situation. They contrast
that period, to meet t aj HIM. ^ppa
the refusal of city officials to make
they call.
an appropriation to furnish relief to
pue (.j
Mr. Davis, is to. be in'^S v,
the action of the administration in
publican
precinct
commie,
.
Ze n
alI,
Hamilton, O., where Socialists are in'
meeting Feb. 20, accordin AJpaAiaooj
Hamilton
rOOOO
appropriated
jplans of itepublican
ti.nou ran
■(leaders. Mr. Davis intendi>
lit was reported yesterday
■ clear once and for all Htf'
Ithe mayoralty race i,"
I speech of the candidate
I launching of the Davis
The Union league, I.1
Igsnization, is to.meet
iBeckman block, 409 Sup<

SINGLE TAX" GIBSON
AND J. SULZMANN j

Wb^RWWMdCRATS
. BY FREDERICK BARLEY.
Democrats, Peter Witt and single
taxers ran in circles yesterday afternoon as development followed'development in Witt's campaign and
John M. Sulzman, old line Democrat, announced he would continue
to be'a candidate for mayor.
<
Figuring'in the day's developments
were a secret meeting of Witt and
single taxers in Mayor Baker's office,
a conference between Sulzman and
his friends at which a "$l a name"
j campaign fund was planned, and
reiterated demands by David Gibson,
editor of the Ground Hog, that Witt
come out openly for single tax in his
mayoralty campaign.
One thing was definitely established during the radical "pollyfoxing" of the day. Witt IS' a single
taxer. He claimed he was, and so
did Antoine B. duPont, James B.
V'ining and Gibson.
Gives Pete Another Chance.
t comes out squarely for
the tax on site value, it will be satisfactory," Gibson said. "If he does
not and continues to deprecate and
hesitate, I will see to it that another
candidate for mayor, who is not
afraid to speak his convictions out
loud, enters the field.
"There must be no evading of that
issue. We have decided upon eternal
vigilance as far as Peter is concerned. He must make his campaign
on a change in the taxing system.
"Witt is a moral and physical
_

Municipal

Concerts

Will

End

Sunday Unless Officials Find
Money to Pay Salaries
of Musicians.

coward.
I carried a banner at
Columbus to get publicity for this
cause. Why didn't Witt talk it last
night at the Democratic meeting
when he had a crowd ? When I carried the banner at Columbus I believe Witt walked with me into the
capitol square, so I don't doubt he is
a single taxer.
"I'll talk on a soap box in front of
every building on Euclid ave. from
9th st. to the Square this year. Why
doesn't Witt?"

Witt Keeps Decision Secret.
Witt would not tell yesterday afternoon whether or not he would talk
single tax in his speeches.
"Are you a single taxer?" he was ■
asked..
"I've been preaching !t for thirty
years, so what's the use of asking
that?" was his answer.
A proposed amendment to the Ohio
constitution, permitting cities the
right to vote for single tax, drawn
i by Tax Commissioner John D Fack
lei- was discussed at the meeting in
Baker's office. At the meeting were
Fackler, Baker, duPont, Witt, H. P.
Boynton and other well-known single
taxers. It was decided that the proposed amendment be taken to the
session of the Ohio League of Municipalities today and offered, in case
nothing better turned up.
At this meeting, it was stated,
Witt promised to obey Gibson's demand that he talk single tax during
the campaign.
"Of course Witt is a single taxer,"
duPont said, after the meeting.

Sulzman Shocks Politicians.
Yining, who tried to soothe Gibson
so he would not get a public hearing
on his demand that Witt come out in
the open, was vitriolic against the
publisher yesterday.
"It doesn't become Gibson to give
me any certificate as a single taxer
and Pete is as good a one as I am,"
Yining opined.
-Politicians, however, were discussing the effect of Sulzman's change
of front. It had been expected he
would withdraw as soon as the
Democratic
organization
indorsed
Witt.
"The big organization is back of
me—the plain people," Sulzman asserted. "I have changed my mind
and
unless something unforeseen
happens I'll declare myself a candidate to the finish. It depends on developments. I am farther from withdrawing than I ever have been.
"My friends today started a movement to get $1 from every man who
signed my petition for a campaign
fund."
One ray of light, however, fell on
the Witt camp. Charles Dempster,
one of the organizers of Gus Hanna's boost club, which has been
named the "Non Compos Mentis
Club," after a phrase of Hanna's,
said the members were solid for
Witt.

Municipal orchestra concerts will
be abandoned after Sunday unless a
transfer of city funds is made, or
additional private subscriptions are
received by Mayor Baker.
Receipts have fallen far short of
estimates made when the annual appropriation ordinance was passed,
and there was only $1,313 in the fund
appropriated for the salaries of
musicians yesterday. Cash donations
amount to $1,302. The expense of
conducting each concert is $2,200, and
Post cards have been sent to Rethree more concerts have been publican precinct captains by Harry
planned.
L. Davis asking them to call at his
Commissioner of Recreation Black, office evenings from February 15 to
who has been in charge of the con- February 20. It is understood this
certs, has been out of the city for is preparatory to the meeting of the
two weeks. Other welfare officials captains February 20, when-Davis is
said yesterday that they did not! expected to ask' aV indorsement
know what arrangements were being
« » »
made to continue the concerts. Thei _ urt, -',. ■:■ ,',.„
,.
„,,
city's share of receipts from the con * ^
*■• Miller chairman of the:
epu lc n
certs since January 1 have amounted ^T^ ?
" f committee received word yesterday that Lieutento only $1,352.1
ant Governor John H. Arnold will be
a speaker at the Lincoln banquet in
the Lakewood Methodist church Fri- j
day night.
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COUNCIL BEGINS
Win IGNORES
DAVID GIBSON PROBE OF HIGH
PRICE OF FLO
Peter Witt, Mayoralty candidate, Thursday ignored David
Gibson. Gibson, however^ wasn't
following suit.
"I've arranged to have a representative at all of Witt's campaign meetings," said Gibson.
"The moment I become convinced
Witt is neglecting his splendid opportunity to boost single tax, I
Bhall enter my single tax candidate in the mayoralty race.
"I've got the candidate and he
has agreed to run.
I will be
eternally vigilant."
Witt is backing a taxation bill
that John D. Fackler took- to Columbus Thursday for discussion
by representatives of various Ohio
cities
The bill will give cities, counties and school districts home rule
in taxation matters, so that the
cities can get heir whole revenue
from a land tax and the state get
its portion from a tax on other
property.

Big and Little Bakers andj
Millers Invited; May Ask U.

Searching inquiry into the
bread and flour situation in
Cleveland and action looking
forward to the city's lodging an
official protest at
Washington
against exorbitant wheat and
flour prices and demanding that
the Chicago wheat pit be closed,
were expected to result late
Thursday from a meeting of a
special council
committee at
city hail.
Invitations to attend the meetinghave been extended to W. H. Nussdprfer, Ward Baking Company, E.
M. Fairchild, Cleveland Milling Company; Frank Knoth, president Retail Bakers' Association; W. H.Pratt,
General Baking Company; Wilfred
Singleton of the Star Baking' Com- I
{.any, and representatives of the-R.
B. Biscuit Company, Bay State Mill- ,
ing Company. Moody & Thomas Milling Company, Pillsbury Flour Mills
Company. Washburn-Crbsby Com- |
puny, and a score of small bakers.
.grain' dealers and civic associations
i which have been protesting against
[high prices.
•'The 1914 wheat crop was a bumper,
i the biggest ever in the country." deI Glared Councilman Woods, who is rejsponsible for the meetingg. "So there.;
! seems no logical . reason why wheat:
'-'-'fluid be up to $1.68 a bushel and,i
flour to $10 a barrel. Speculation is
to blame, nothing else, and govern-'
went ,'flc-ials. nrg«fl_hv the larger

MUNY C0NCERf_M0NEY
WILL RUNJOUT SUNDAY
The financial straits of the
muny orchestra will reach a crisis
next week.
After Sunday's concert the
available funds will be practically
exhausted.
What is to be done to finance
the last two concerts in February
•must be decided by Mayor Baker
and
Kecreation
Commissioner
Black.
,
The city appropriated $10,535
for concerts this year. Over $1000
was raised by private subscription.
To complete the year approximately $.4400 will be necessary, it is
saidi

cities, should put an end to

DEMANDS SPEED TO
END GROSSING PERIL

S

>

Councilman Harry Gahn Thursday again asked City Engineer
Hoffman to prepare preliminary
plans for the elimination of
Pennsylvania
railroad
grade
crossings at Quincy and Centralavs.
"These crossings are a menace
to thousands compelled to cross
*he tracks," said Gahn. "I have
been after Hoffman three months
to get plans prepared so I may
draw up proper council legislation."
, .
Gahn hopes to get a bond issue

this'

1

^ comm;tteealsorsto^™
complaints that City Sealer Badthf e
has postponed for an unreasonable
ttae action against bakers who give
short weight or fail to label then

-ea^reaskirti!ar,rJroadtX

^rhU^astotheadv^bUity

of establishing freight te j
minal to facilitate the shipment of
produce also was to be taken up.

■CITY ASKS .100,000
I FOR LAND ROAD WANTS!

for the crossing elimination at a
special election which probably
™ll be in May. The work will
cost ab6ut $900,000, of which
the city's share will be $300,000
A few months ago a Scovill cai
was hit by a train at the Qnmcyav crossing.

First SDeech
v
*

S. to Stop Speculation.

■

The Cleveland & Youngstown rail-';
road won't get the land at Hill
and Central viaduct on which Engine;
Company No. 28 stands until it pays
the city $100,000 for replacing the
present station and Are signal sy*4
tZ.Safety Director Benesch declared.
T

aCdraoad. needing the property for
its right-°f-way to a downtown terminal, has offered the city $«
Benesch and Mayor Baker turned,
down the offer Thursday when they learned the high pressure P—iS
station, Lakeside ave. and E. 11th St.,
Wt suitable for the signal system
because of high tension wires.

Since

ceived by the faction that is credited
with putting! him in the race was a
problem last' night. This faction i3
understood to be definitely opposed
to the controlling element in the committee and whether the Witt backers' desire to get Witt elected will
make them. stomach the committee
is not,yet known.
Meanwhile, David Gibson, the ed
•itor of the Ground Hog, who has AS
served notice on Witt that unless
the candidate spoke for single taj /
publicly another candidate would bi
entered who would do so, has dis
covered the other candidate. Gibsoi
feaid yesterday the other candidati
Jlldge WaS was ready to enter in case of neces
°
He is not telling who the othe
Blty.

Cl<

Mentioned for Mayoralty to Interest Republicans; Arnold
Also to Make Address.

candldate

is.

"I will have a representative at
of Witt's meetings," Gibson sail
"When I am convinced Witt is nei
lecting to talk taxation the other cai
didate will be entered. We a
watching him."
WITT ASKS COMMITTEE
Sulzrnann Stays in Race,
TO MANAGE CAMPAIGN Jobn M.. Sulzmann, the other Dei
oer.atic candidate, was sticking
/
, tne
ia»u night,
u.*e»uv, «'■."_
the race last
although ha
New
Comolications in ^
Democratic
aVappe.a
by a severe COM
.Yew uuiiipiiouuv ^
^
Witt's declaration that the- CO
mittee would handle his campa:
Ranks Appear As Members
was taken to settle the council f
Doubt Their 'Ability.'
question. Witt in the past has
posed committee slates, but it 1
been the invariable custom of
BY FREDERICK BARLEY.
party organization to have them
Republicans from all parts of the
county will go to Lakewood tonight
to hear Judge Walter D. Meals and
Lieutenant Governor John H. Arnold speak at the Lincoln banquet
to be given by all of the G. Q. V.organizations of the suburb, m the
Lakewood Methodist Episcopal church at Detroit and Summit aves.
Three hundred guests are expected
to sit down at the dinner -in the
church parlors. The political interest of the event is large, in that
Judge Meals will make his first political address since he was mentioned
first as a mayoralty possibility and
it will be Arnold's first speech in
Cleveland.
K. G. Curren will be the-toastmaster at the dinner, which will begin
at 7 o'clock and will be informal.
Mayor Tyler of Lakewood will speak
on "Lakewood." Judge Meals will
deliver the address en "Abraham
Lincoln." Congressman-elect Henry
I Emerson is to speak on national
Republican policies and Arnold on
Republicanism in. Ohio.

*

•

*

New complications appeared in the
Democratic mayoralty situation yesterday when Peter Witt announced
he intended to ask the Democratic
executive committee to manage his
campaign. Witt, who started with
an Eva Tanguayesque attitude or
not caring what the Democratic committee did, has now become almost
a party regular.
Some of the members of the committee, who would not have , their
names used for the world, expressed
a doubt yesterday as to the ability
of the committee to conduct Witts
'campaign under the "packing house
rules" which he said in his speech
Tuesday he wanted used.
"However," one of the executive
committeemen
explained,
"when
Witt tells us exactly what he mealis
by 'packing house rules,' we can then
decide whether we want to follow
them or not."
Witt said his platform would be
Issued in the form of separate statements from time to time. It is possible the packing house part of his
-campaign will then be "developed.
Borne persons thought possibly Witt
referred to the way passengers are
•packed in the street cars under his
.' management.
"Will you ask the committee to
manage your campaign?" Witt was
asked.
"I will," he said.
Gibson Finds Other Candidate.
wut's declaration will be re
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George B. Harris, chairman of the
county committee.
Mr. Harris lives in East Cleveland
and prominent Republicans are asking why county officials should call
city precinct men together or, indeed
should bother their heads about the
Cleveland mayoralty situation so tongas there is a city committee to take
care of purely city matters. A N
Rodwayis chairman of the Republican city committee.
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Asserts System of Regulating Taxes is Not
Up-to-Date.
Cleveland Delegation Appears
Before Legislative

Body,
Plain Dealer Bureau,
44 E. Broad-st,
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 11.
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, in discussing: home rule in taxation before the legislative committee
on municipalities tonight, told the
c6mmit'tee that under the theory that
the state is .the parent government
and the cities are the children, the
children are in a position to sue the
pftrent for honsupport. And the counsel for-tee plaintiff, the mayor said,
is the Ohio Municipal league.
The Cleveland mayor said when the
slate was organized and the cities
-were.infants it was all right for the
state government to take over the
power ,to regulate the expenditures of
the municipalities, the tax rate and
the amounts. But, he said, these
cities have so developed and are doing such a variety of things not contemplated in the early days that the
system formed then is not logical now.
He suggested that provision be
niade for home rule in municipal expenditures for the ultimate relief of
the cities and that constitutional
remedies should be prepared so that
there would result a local determination of locaV levies.
Among those in the Cleveland party
were Mayo Fesler, John D. Fackler,
City Law Director John N. Stockwell
and Finance Director Thomas Coughlin.
Other speakers were Stewart L.
Tatum, chairman of the commission
to investigate municipal revenues,
v/hich recently returned a report to
the assembly, and Clarence D. Laylin, special counsel in the attorney
general's office, who spoke on the apportionment of revenue and expenditure between state and local
governments.
Prof. H. L. Lutz of Oberlin criticized certain phases of the tax laws
in his discussion of taxation of corporations, John Z. White of Chicago
spoke on taxation of land
values,
and there was an address by, Rev.
Washington Gladden, the league's
president.

N^^ ^f•■
DIRECT LABOR COSTLY
BUT GETS NEW TRIAL

Congressman-Elect Lays
Jobless Situation on
Democrats.
A strong undercurrent of sentiment in favor, of booming , Appellate
Judge Walter D. Meals as Republican
candidate for mayor of Cleveland revealed itself at the Lincoln birthday
! banquet of the Lakewood
Republican committee last night.
Judge Meals was the principal
ij
speaker at a gathering ■ of 150 politicians and prominent citizens held
in the cozy club rooms of the Lakewood M. E. church,
Detroit
and
bummit-avs, Lakewood, but contrary
to expectation,-he' did not make a
single allusion to politics, national,
state or city, except in a jocular way,
m his half-hour talk.
Judge Meals' story of the life of
Abraham Lincoln Was a masterpiece
of poetical phrasing, anecdotal illustration and graceful tribute.
"If we accord first place in a
galaxy of great names to Washington as the founder of the republic
we must give second place to Lincoln as its preserver," he declared at
the outset.
The speaker quoted typical Lincoln
proverbs and epigrams and narrated
many stories to convey his impressions of the dominant'characteristics
and traits in the life of the national
hero.
. \
Kipling's couplet "Mother o' .Mine"
was quoted'to illustrate the influence
of Abraham Lincoln' mother in molding the character of the man. Lincoln^ strength, his high conception of
freedom, his humanity, his mercy,
sagacity, quaint humor, ready wit,
biting sarcasm and prophetic vision
were all illustrated in apt stories.
The memory of Lincoln," Judge
Meals said, "is.the strongest and tenderest tie that binds us together and
holds the states under the flag of
nation."
Lieut. Gov. John H. Arnold, giving
the toast "The State of Ohio," declared Ohio would furnish the next
president, of the United .States.
Congressman-elect Henry I. Emerson, toasting "The Republican Party I
m the Nation," referred to President
Wilson's
Indianapolis
declaration I
"prosperity is at the portal."
Mr. Emerson asserted President
Wilson had bolted the portal against
prosperity and charged the Demo-'
cratic
administration
with
being
largely responsible for the unemployment in the country.
Clayton W. Tyler, mayor of Lakewood, spoke of Lakewood's prosperity.
Robert G. Curren, Lakewood
city solicitor, was toastmaster. The
committee in charge were:
Lakewood Republican committee,
Eurt A. Miller, chairman; R. C. Hyre
treasurer; M. J. Walther, secretary;'
entertainment committee, Walter F.
Miller, chairman; M. J. Walther, A!
C. Summerell; 'reception committee
Clayton W. Tyler, O. W. Carpenter,
Walter F. Miller, James B. Ruhl, Burt
A. Miller.
*

*
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Mayor Baker and board of control
Members sanctioned another trial of
|ireei labor Friday.
They granted
Safety Director Benescli permission!
to "hire painters at -T'l a day to re-!
finish the inferiors of the Woodland- '
E. 79th and Eueli.d-E 105th police,
precinct stations.
Bids received tor the work were
t"> high, according' io Benesch, who
lopes to save $1,500 on several like

One hundred and forty-five members of the East End Democratic
club, meeting last night in Ulmann's
hall, 1400 E. 55th-st, indorsed for reelection Councilman Adafn Damm of
the twenty-third ward and Councilman George Meyers of the twentysecond.
A booster speech for Mr. Damm,
Mr. Meyers and Mayoralty Candidate Peter Witt was made by County Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt.

IvVhere tried before—on the B-ivi-'
(ion ave. filter plant excavation, Forst Hill speedway and Fairview res- j
'oir leveling and
Bulkley
blvd. '
;rarlins—direct labor has been far
Bore expensive
than
contracting,
Ity officials admit.

Republican precinct committeemen
are expected to indorse Harry L.
Davis for mayor when they meet at
Republican headquarters,
Wilshire
building,
Superior-av N. W., next
Saturday night.
Much comment has been aroused in
Republican circles by the fact that
Is roeeti

* * * *

M
Swf*
f' .Witt told si"Sle taxer
friends yesterday.
The taxation talk will be given to
wnicmenf Zlaas of the Methodist
[Episcopal church at Middlefield
The
invitation was extended to Mr Witt
by Rev. H. D. Southard, pastor'of the
cnurch.
o~—
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PROCURES $76,451
TO ASSJSTJOBLESS
Commission Will Hear Report
Today on'Share a Day's
Earnings' Move.
Work is Being Given to Men
Who Have Others to
Support.
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the
Cleveland
unemployment
commission, worked all yesterday and late
last night preparing a report of the
'share a day's earnings" campaign
to submit to the commission and to
the citizens' committee of 100, which
meets at noon today in The Hollenden.
Mr. Burns will report a total fund
of $76,451.84. This is the way it is
divided:
1706 ^ividua. slvers .
$1„o2.88

N«n/rb°xs °f. ™- :::::;::::: 2J,tg
Pledges unpaid (six 'concerns) ".'.!!: 291500
Received previous to campaign ... 20,985:78
T U1
°
>... $76,451.84
< Contributions from thirteen in-1
dividual givers and nine groups of:
employes received yesterday amount-.!
ed to $438.01. This sum Is included;
in the total to be reported today.
Unpaid pledges are those of the"
May Co., Society for Savings, First
National bank, Garfield Savings bank,
the Lindner Co. and a portion of the i
Bailey Co. contribution.
|
The commission is to give official i
approval of the work started on!
eleven park and boulevard improve- !
ment jobs.
Cards were mailed to I
750 men last night telling them to i
report Monday morning on these jobs. I
Payment will be made from the |
share a day's earnings" fund.
Of 1,100 men investigated by set■tlement workers in co-operation with
the commission and the state-city
bureau 800 were found destitute and
deserving of immediate work.
The
Other 300, for the most part, were
found to be in the same condition,
but many either were unmarried or
had wives across the ocean.
The
fund is not large enough to care for
these.
^W' F- H°nnessy, superintendent of
the state-city bureau, said yesterday
afternoon the number of jobs offered
through the bureau has fallen off
from nearly 200 to thirty a day since
the fund has been procured.
Socialists
-i mass meeting last
night at Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st,
adopted two sets of resolutions bearing on the unemployment situation in
Cleveland and the nation.
One set, addressed to Mayor New*2n -?;rJ?aker and city council, asks
that $500,000 be raised by the administration to furnish food and clothing
for the unemployed and to proceed at
once with public improvements. This
resolution reads:
Knowing that It is Impossible to artificially create work to at once give employment to all.^unemployed. workers, we Z-

pose mat toe mayor ana council use resources of the city and raise at least $500,000 to be used for the following purposesTo establish eating places In various sections of the city at which those In need
may be served with food.
To establish eating places adjacent to or
in public schools to supply proper food to'
children of the unemployed.
To establish relief stations to supply i
clothing, fuel and to make provision for
housing of the unemployed.
Wo demand In addition that the mayor
! and council at onoe proceed with those public Improvements which have so often been
mentioned In. connection with the relief of
the unemployed, but which have1 thus far
not been started, so that work may be given
to as many workers as possible.
The second set of resolutions will
be sent to President Wilson and congress, asking that precedence be
given to legislation along the following lines:
That a comprehensive system of federal,
state and municipal free employment agencies
be established.
That every possible line of public work
owned and operated by the government be
at once extended and new. ones opened so
as to give work to the unemployed.
That provisions be made for loans by the
government to the states and municipalities |
at a rate of interest sufficient only to cover
the cost of handling the money.
That congress proceed at once to put in
operation a national system of unemployment Insurance.

NO FUCLRCKEL57 ITS
TOUGH, VELY,VELY TOUGH
Mayol Bafcel Sayee No 'Sploslons,
tout John Will Celeblate New
Year Alice Samee.
It's mighty tough on the spirit of
the deceased Confucius and the
throng of ethereal ancestors going to
sup today at the altars of Cleveland
Chinatown in celebration. of the Chinese neW' year which dawned last midnight.
All on account of the anti-pyrotechnic proclivity of Mayor Newton
D; Baker, the heavenly guests are going to be harassed by flocks of evil
specters.
On every temple and grocery shrine
cups of tea and bowls Of food will
stand for the refreshment of the
psychic guests. There will be sweetsmelling incense from altar braziers
to scare away the evil flock, and the
musicians with gong and" shrillstringed chords will do their best.
But every Chinese knows that popping firecrackers alone will terrorize
the evil spirits that are perpetually
annoying the ghosts of the departed.
Mayor Baker has said there will be
no. popping of firecrackers this new)
year.
Chinese, accordingly, have bravely
piled stacks of flrecracKers about the
altars. But the bad ghost, "he cannot
-see, he only hear."
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FEAST JOIN FOR
01
Judge Walter Meals Receives
Tremendous Ovation From Lakewood Citizens at Lincoln Day Banquet.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
ATTACKS COX SYSTEM
Congressman-Elect Emerson Riddles Speech Made by President at Indianapolis.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Three hundred Lakewood Republicans cemented party harmony and
gave a tremendous oyation to Judge
Walter D. Meals at a Lincoln banquet in the Lakewood Methodist
church last night.
Every party pledge of retrenchment and efficiency will be kept to
the letter by the state administration, Lieutenant Governor John H.
Arnold told the diners. Responsibility for the present business depression was lajd squarely at the
door of the Democratic party by
Congressman-elect Henry I. Emerson.
Receives Warm Reception.
Judge Meals, introduced by Toastmaster Robert G. Curren, as the man
who made it legally possible to build'
the high level bridge, was cheered
for several minutes when he arose
to deliver the Lincoln address of the
evening. His speech, an eloquent |
exposition of Lincoln's part in the'
country's history, was frequently interrupted by applause.
The banquet signalized the unity
of factions in Lakewood Republicanism. Leaders of all elements of the
party were present.
Mayor Clayton Tyler, who spoke
briefly, and Chairman Burt A. Mills,
of the Lakewood committee, who
were apart last year, cemented their
differences and are now friendly.
Burt Mills, who has been a Progressive, sent a telegram to the banquet
to say that only in a united Republicanism could the prosperity of the
United States be restored.
Links Lincoln and Washington.
Judge Meals linked Lincoln and
Washington as the twin heroes of our
national history. He told many anecdotes of Lincoln's life.
"Lincoln became President of the
nation in the most trying period of all
its history," the judge said. "Lincoln's first concern was for the union.
If it was necessary to destroy slavery
to save the union, ha would destroy
that hateful institution. He called
the friends of liberty to the flag. He
climbed the heights of statesmanship
when he uttered that profound truth
that in giving liberty to the slave, we
insured freedom to the free.
"The memory of Lincoln is the
strongest tie that holds the states
under the union," he concluded.
Arnold Makes Prediction.
Lieutenant Governor Arnold de-j
clared that the next President would ]
be an Ohioan. He said that 300 bills ,
had been intro^ced in the House
and 170 in the ilpSSate.
'The garbagevga.ii will get a large
proportion of ijtgse bills," Arnold
said. "No freaktBills will be passed
by this legislature. There will.be no

as
Cox laws or rubbish laws this winter."
Arnold urged that work for unemployed be provided by building cottages at state institutions.
Charges made by the Republicans
concerning state departments in the
last campaign had been proved by
investigations not yet made public,
Arnold declared.
Riddles Wilson's Speech.
Emerson riddled President Wilson's
Indianapolis speech. He picked out
a statement by Wilson to the effect
that prosperity is at the portal.
"But Wilson barred the portal,"
Emerson said.
The congressman-elect spoke of the
business depression and unemployment.
He said the Democratic administration had put the scale of national
expenditures $215,000,000 a year higher than what the Baltimore platform
said was extravagance.
Chairman Miller arranged the banquet and met Arnold at the train.
The reception committee consisted of
Mayor Tyler, O. W. Carpenter, W.
F. Miller, James B. Ruhl and B. A.
Miller.

Council Soon to Be Asked to Authorize Expenditure of
Nearly $840,000 for
Construction.
Renewal of twenty-one miles of
street railway track is planned by I
the Cleveland Railway Company this ;
year. Five miles of track should also !
he resurfaced, in the opinion of en- i
giueers of the company.
Track renewals cost slightly less
than $40,000 per mile, and the city
council will shortly be asked to authorize expenditures for this purpose.
Relaying of rails aid ties on Ce.dar ave., from E. 70th st. to Fairmount blvd., is one of the largest renewals to be undertaken. ' Fifteen
and a quarter miles of track were
relaid last year.
List of Renewals.
Other renewals which will be made
if recommendations of the company
are approved, include:
B. 9th St., Prospect 'to "Woodland ave.;
Detroit ave., "W. 25th to W. 58th St.; E. 34th
st., Orange to Pittsb-jrg ave.; E. 118th St.,
Kuclld to Wade Park ave.; Fulton rd., Trent
to TjCraln. ave.; Hamm ave., Broadway to
Doloff ave.; Kinsman rd., B. 93d st. to old
city UmltB; Lake ave., Detroit ave. to I_-ako
■Shore railroad: Miles ave.. Broadway to
Corlett; Madison ave., W. 100th st. to Berea
rd.; Orange ave., Broadway to E. 34th st.;
Ontario St., Public Square to Liakeside ave.;
Quincy ave., Newburg & South Shore railroad to Woodhill rd.: St. Clair ave., TV. Sd
st.' to W. 9th st.; St. Clair ave., E. 21st
to S. 23d St.; W. 9th st.. St. Clair to Superior ave.: W. 25th st., Lorain ave. to Big:
Pour railroad; W. 2oth st.,-Potters ct. to
Sackett ave.

May Ask for Turbine Generators.
The company may ask the city to '
authorize the spending of $200,000 i
for turbine generators for utilizing
exhaust steam for the manufacture
of electricity. A contract with the
Cleveland Salt Company for supplying exhaust steam expires July 1 and
may not be renewed. Conferences on
this subject are being held by President Stanley and Street Railway
Commissioner Witt.

EVENT
S PROBLEM
Councilman Announces He Will
Continue Fight to Remove
Certain Sections'From
Resolution.
Opposition to the proposed tenement
house code will be continued by Councilman McGinty when the ordinance
comes up for final passage Monday
night, in spite of modifications agreed
upon by Director of Law Stockwell
and the housing committee of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday.
McGinty has prepared a long list of
amendments which he will submit to
the council. He declared yesterday
that he was not opposed to the code,
but was fighting sections which would
drive hundreds of families from thenhomes and would increase rentals.
Stockwell and Attorney E. A. Hahn,
representing the housing committee
which framed the code, agreed to
amendments'to allow repairs to buildings in the inner Are limits, where the
new code forces additional ventilation.
Udder the code the commissioner of
buildings could order better ventilation, and then would be prohibited
from issuing a permit by sections of
the building code which bar repairs to
buildings in the inner fire limits.
Stockwell will hold that the code is
not retroactive when these sections
are changed, and will send it to the
council Monday night.
President
'hompson and Councilman Horrigan
ill aid McGinty in his fight.

Members of Unemployment
Committee Hope to Bar
Recurring Situation.
Find 'Share a Day's Wages'
Will Reach Total of
$78,112.60.

'
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One tangible result to accrue from lllii
the work of the unemployment com- tanc
mission will be the merging of a sub- me
committee of the commission with the [eve'
Cleveland Welfare council to make an )f Cl
St£
exhaustive study of the unemployment problem with the- ultimate view t P
'wed
of preventing its recurrence.
Action of the commission in ses- l>at if
sion yesterday noon at The Hollenden iedinj
with members of the citizens' commitc
tee of 100, which conducted the iy
onths
share-a-day's-earnings"
campaign
assured this step.
' the
Charles E. Adams, chairman of the ijmnis
citizens committee, who stated that ly to
if employers and employes assume m» lie
their respective responsibilities, the ite fo;
present situation will never recur
almost never," suggested a committee Kayo;
of five or seven members of the com- Itced
mission be appointed to make use of ^ons
information gained in the last six — Clev
weeks of causes and possible reme- «tth<
dies for a situation like the present us pp
one to recommend to the community
how to avoid another like occurrence. H if t
ing
Mr. Adams asked Mayor Newton D
Baker, present at the meeting, for rour
his opinion. The mayor said, in suggesting action with th& welfare council:
"Experience . gained by this commission should not be allowed to pass
without some permanent results. It
is a thing worth trying. The welfare council should co-ordinate with
a committee from the commission to
seek a reserve air cushion to meet in
the future a shock like the one we are
undergoing."
Thomas S. Parrell, secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, said
the large thing to be accomplished
must be done by the employer; that/
speeding up in factories and seasonal
occupations must be reduced to a
minimum; and that a campaign of
inter-education must be indulged in
by employers and employes.
_ The first public accounting of funds
received by the commission was made
by Secretary Allen T. Burns of the
commission. Taking account of $825
received yesterday, unpaid pledges of
$2,815 and $916.20 from the women's
committee f<Sr the .women's work
room, the total is $78,112.60.
Expenses of the "give-a-job" campaign were $290 and of the "share-aday's earnings" campaign, $813.21.
Chairman F. H. Goff stated, despite
the protest of Mayor Baker, that this
expense will be borne by several
members of the commission, in order
to leave the fund intact for the giving
of work.
Col. J. J. Sullivan, treasurer of
the commission, reported $5,731.46
has already been paid out of the fund
in giving work.
Fourteen park and boulevard improvement jobs were approved. Pete
Hassenpflue, business agent of the
painters' union, raised a .question
about the propriety of spending mon:
ey on two of the jobs; One was for
grading at City hospital, the other for
grading at the new city hall, Mayor
Baker replied the administration had
no money in sight for either.
The jobs outlined will furnish 27,630' full days work to unemployed.
At least 750 men will, be kept at
work constantly, weather permitting..
Shifts wilp work alternate weeks.
Of 1,288 men, registered at the
state-city employment bureau as
destitute, but ten cases were found
not worthy of work.
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^ord From Politicians Is That City Commission Flan
Will Be Given a Tryout in Cleveland'.'if Legislature Fails to Legalise Boxing.
PEOMOTEES OFJ^TEUR SHOWS FIND
'
POLICE REGULATIONS HURT Af TENDANCE)
BY H. T. M'DAKIEIi.
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irrQRD from headquarters is
JJ that even if the state
" boxing bill doesn't get
rthe legislature and Governor
|lis, ' there's a very . good
ance that the professional
thrown open to
;me will be
(evelanders. .
)t course Mayor Baker, as ..long- as
, state bill is up for consideration,
't permitting himself ;to be intern'ed on his plans, but the tip-is
J if the legislature doesn't pass the"
ledins bill he will fall back on his:
jy commission, appointed some
onths ago. The mayor never acted!
(the recommendations made by this
ijnmission,' shifting- the responsibilf to the legislature, at about the
me lie determined not to be a candijte for re-election.
Mayor Baker, it is said, is' con-:
need that boxing under proper reg- I
itlons is deserving of1 a trial- here''
[Cleveland. Of course he'd prefer
jt the legislature pass the bill and
ills provide for a state commission!
it if'.this isn't done,, it is said, he's
lug to pry off the lid. and allow
-round, no-decision contests..

Permanent Foundation to Furnish Work Suggested by Baker
at Meeting of Unemployment Commission.
LOS ANGELES SCHEME
IS CITED AS A MODEL
[Taxing on Basis of New Duplicate Would Make Plan Feasible, He Says.

Si

Plans for establishing a permanent
fund for the relief of unemployed
•were suggested at the final meetin?
of the mayor's unemployment commission yesterday. A review of th<
work accomplished was presented and
the future work of the commission
turned over,to the Cleveland Welfare
Council.
At the' close of the meeting the
commission adjourned to meet again
at the- call' of the president. It was
expected that there would be no necessity for another meeting for at
least six weeks, when open weather is
expected to relieve the situation still
further.
Planned as last Resort.
Suggestions for a permanent foundation for the relief of unemployment'
■were made by Mayor Baker. The pur- ;
pose of such a fund would be to act
as a reservoir to be drawn on when
conditions again exist as they have
for the past winter.
The work provided by such a fund
■would be of such an unproductive nature that men would turn to it only
as a last resort, he said.
He described the plan followed in
X,os Angeles, Cal., where a large tractof land is reserved by the municipality for emergencies. Men are given
•work on thatjtra''t- wj°y_tt-a:a_^rg
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Councilman Wagner May Introduce Measure Tonight
Asking Action.
Benesch Calls Headquarters
Unsanitary and
Unfit.

Executive Would Have Commission Include Officials
as Well as Citizens.
Drafts New Ordinance Designed to Prevent Delay in Routine.

Steps to have council consider carefully at once Cleveland's need for a
Radical changes in the working
new central police station, which may
scheme of the city plan commission as
result in early action toward making
defined in the ordinance passed by
a new station a reality, are planned I cosed'^T'6 ,months ago, are pro1
SJ" f /^raft of the ordinance
by Councilman William L. Wagner.
eted by Mayor
„
Newton D.
Mr. Wg-grier intends to confer with i Paker ^L
&hS redrafted ordinance has
Safty Director A. A. Benesch to disthe mayor
co7t,«, atted? by
t° Bascuss the director's conviction that aj I orthe rW-,t ^ ?ther former members
I oi the city charter commission.
new station is an immediate necessity.
r-Jzlt 4. ordinance calls for the ap- :
The councilman may be ready tof a Citizens
li h «™« P°ms
' commission i
aut
night with, a resolution authorizing
r/vilt 7
,
hority. Plans for'
street
developments,
river
and harbor
the council committee on police, of
which he is chairman., to investigate
bund^mentS' thc pIacin^ of public'
building-s monuments and works of
the whole situation, make a thorlocatlon
of parks and of'
ough inspection of the present build- h-,vio-l
budge*
and other public works were
f,'T
report recommendations.
all to be under the supervision of the
eet Mr
,», **H *■?
- Benesch's ideas commission, under the ordinance in
aDout it. he said yesterday afterM ay r Baker has
I wiU
° es
*Sded
?1°?V x.
P^Pare the necessary thaf'cer?;1
am chan
f ou&ht to be made
legislation as soon as I have had an Wo™
belore
a
commission
is named.
opportunity to talk with him "
In his opinion, the routine phases of
Director Benesch declares the cennot tb be
- tral ,s'ation at Champlain-av N. W
o Jr Pto
tnanaonm
-f- ougtltcommission.
&iven
over
citizens'
The
and W. oth-st is insanitary, dark and commission
will consist of citv offir contin
>", ,
ued occupancy. The cials and citizen members if the ordiold building has outlived its useful- nance is passed in its new form. The
ness, in his opinion.
city officials will handle all routine
- He favors a plan for haVing a"new matters and when projects of unusual
station near the new city hall as part importance are to be acted upon the:
of the group plan. The director has questions at stake will be submitted
received suggestions that, in view of to the entire body.
the fact a new jail building is conIn this manner danger of delay's in
templated, there be erected a combination jail and police station.
Three phases of the question will I the performance of routine work will
be overcome and the advice of citinn,in2nS1iered„by the committee on
f™™ ™m be obtained when new and
^shCresolutt!onMr- W£™ M™»
important projects are taken up for
consideration.
The mayor has had a number of
amendments to the pending tenement
meetings with the Chamber of Com:
0
na nCe
C
merce
representatives regarding his
M
cCintv chief
, ,- opponent
»™«~njS
McGinty,
of the measure as originally drafted, will have
plan. The appointment of the comnearly a score of amendment promission will follow the passage of the
P0S lS
new ordinance.
I
n - -„L?;W Direetor John N. Stock- [
well will have several. . If action is ;
taken on the amendments tonight the

reading06 ^

be W for its

"cond ■'

Councilman John W. Reynolds intends to urge early action on a. pend^,^rdmaiJC? reS-"lating the construction of bridges over the Cuvahoga river He says delay in passfng
on the ordinance is holding up the
changing of two railroad bridges over
the upper Cuyahoga.
Councilman A. R. Dittrick expects
to take up with Law Director Stock?
well the possibility of council action
toward having the county contribute
n?,H, 6 ;»a,ntenance of the Cleveland
public library. Mr. Dittrick says persons living outside the city have all
the privileges of the library, although
the city pays the whole bill. He will
fee sys!emdlD& ""
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^FromPoliticto ls That City Commission Flair
Will Be Given a Tryout in Cleveland if legislature Fails to Legalise Boxing,
•
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PROMOTERS OPJASATEUBTSHOWS FIND
j
POLICE REGULATIONS HURT At TENDANCE!
BYH. T. M'DAXiEIi.

wrORD from headquarters is
M that even if the state
fT boxing bill 46esn't get
:the legislature and Governor
illis, there's a very good
ance that the professional
me will be thrown open to
»velanders. If cours? Mayor Baker, as.long as
.state bill is up for consideration,
i't permitting- himself to be interwed on his plans, but the tip-is
it if the legislature doesn't pass the
eding bill he will fall bad* on his:
y commission, appointed some
inths ago. The mayor never acted
the recommendations made by this
mmission,'. shifting- the responsibilto the legislature at about the
me nelie determined not to be a candibe ^ for re-election.
'~ Hayor Baker, it is- said, is 'con- =
iced that boxing under proper regijions is deserving of a trial here!
Cleveland. Of course he'd prefer I
jt the legislature pass the bill and I
lis provide for a state commission",)
if this isn't done,, it is said, he's I
jog. to pry off the lid and allow
•round, no-decision contests. /■'<'" I

Permanent Foundation to Furnish Work Suggested by Baker
at Meeting of Unemployment Commission.
LOS ANGELES SCHEME
IS CITED AS A MODEL
Taxing on Basis of New Duplicate Would Make Plan Feasible, He Says.
V,

Plans for establishing a permanent
fund for the relief of unemployed
were suggested at the final meetini
of the mayor's unemployment commission yesterday. A review of th<
-work accomplished was presented and
the future work of the commission
turned over.to the Cleveland Welfare
Council.
At the close of the meeting the
commission adjourned to meet again
at the- call of the president. It was
expected that there would be no necessity for another meeting for at
least six weeks, when open weather is
expected to relieve the situation still
further.
Planned as JJast Resort.
Suggestions for a permanent foundation for the relief of unemployment
■were made by Mayor Baker. The pur- j
pose of such a fund would be to act
a» a reservoir to be drawn on when j
conditions again exist as they have
for the past winter.
The work provided by such a fund
■would be of such an unproductive nature that men would turn to it only
as a last resort, he said.
He described the plan followed in
Los Angeles, Cal., where a large tractof land is reserved by the municipal- j
ity for emergencies. Men are given
■work on that tract when tharmSfQlarge number out of employ m,-*-*,
"The present financial sitwOSI
■which every city in Ohio ^-AU
would make a permanent" » Q
possible here," said the JJ ***ld
with the collection of tar ,u*
basis of the new tax dupU. m get
'viding greater revenues, suc^ KS
would be more feasible.
^ "
Sullivan Gives Address.
Colonel J. J. Sullivan, who has acted
as treasurer of the commission, in
an address in which he declared that
the spring would see the community \
emerging from "the winter of our j
dlgcantent", because-, of _ improving
|"business conditions, moved that the
■ problem of finding permanent relief
I along the lines suggested by the
I mayor be turned over to the welfare
I council. The motion was carried
| unanimously.
In the "final accounting to the pubI lie," compiled by Secretary ^,'ie
I Burns, it was shown that
I had been raised in the "shaI earnings" campaign ar I contributions. A total of
I will be given work for sixt^
I public improvements of a p
1 value and which had not bei
Itemplated by the city goverr1

Councilman Wagner May Introduce Measure Tonight
Asking Action.
Benesch Calls Headquarters
Unsanitary and
Unfit.

GUY PLAN CHANGE
Executive Would Have Commission Include Officials
as Well as Citizens.
Drafts New Ordinance De-j
signed to Prevent DeI
lay in Routine.

Steps to have council consider carefully at once Cleveland's heed for a
Radical changes in the working
new central police station, which may
scheme of the city plan commission as
result in early action toward making
defined in the ordinance passed by
a new station a reality, are planned
co^d11;,-,801™ ,m°nths ago, are prodr tt of the
by Councilman William L. Wagner.
n!tcn™JJ%
f
ordinance
#fted by Mayor Newton D.
Mr. Wag-rier intends to confer with j Baker
j--aker. The redrafted ordinance ha*
Safty Director A. A. Benesch to dis-1
COT£?tt,mitte? hX the malSSfto6^!,
cuss the director's conviction that a I Sf ttJfiVv 3?d °ther former ambers |
ty chart
new station is an immediate necessity. ': -riJf , ordln er commission.
ance calls for the apThe councilman may be ready to- ■ rointt,^
pomtment of a citizens' commission i
5
eePlng
aut
night with a resolution authorizing
street Z
hority. Plans fo?
street developments, river and harbor
the council committee on police, of
ntS
th0
placin
which he is chairman, to investigate
b-andZT
'
* oiPUbul
r
Is', nionuments and works of
™,lh : °Ie f.ituation' make a thor- h-,Yio.
location of parks and of'
! w inspection of the present buildbudge*, and other public works were
ing, and report recommendations.
all to be under the supervision of the
W
s&t Mr
' ahmW
- Benesch's ideas
nder th
ut ?f" *°
« ordinance in
™
% !?e said yesterday after- e™^ZT\?
e - M y0r Baker has decJ
U
ded
w£i"n+^
PrePare the necessary thaf^ert , ^ chan
1f
ges ought to be made
legislation as soon as I have had an before no
bet ore a commission is named,
opportunity to talk with him "
„?! op.mion> the routine phases of
^1T%Ct?-r Benescn declares the cen- rit?
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BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Democrats and Republicans alike
have spent the last week in trying
to discover what Peter Witt, Democratic mayoralty candidate, meant
when he told the precinct committeemen in his maiden speech that he intended to use "packing house rules"
in the coming campaign. Witt, who
has a reputation for being as talkative as a neighbor, has been stricken
with a deep silence on this particular subject.
"Wait and see," was Witt's cryptic
reply, when he was asked to define
"packing house rules."
This answer, leaving his loyal supporters in the dark as to what they
would he expected to do in his behalf, caused an inquiry to be made
among people who might be supposed
to know all brands of political tactics.
One would think that
Charles
Kamp, the market master, would
know all about packing houses and
rules which might appertain to them.
But Kamp said he did not know.
"We don't specialize in them," the
market master declared. "We're gentlemen over here."
An inquiry then was made in the
Ninth ward, the downtown district,
where so many different kinds of political maneuvers have been used
that nothing surprises. Councilman
"Jimmie"
McGinty
paused
long
enough from taking care of his constituents to cogitate.
"I've never heard of them," he said.

Councilman John Reynolds, the re- |
puted boss of the Tenth, where live
many hard, hard politicians, might
have known, but he said that they
did not use that kind of politics in
his ward.
On the West Side most of the pack'
Ing houses are located in the Second
ward, from which State Representative Joseph Dustig hails. Lustig said
he knew of some packing house rules,
among them one of quitting when the
bel rang, but he was not sure that
Witt meant that one.
County Clerk Haserodt, who is vice
chairman of the Democratic committee which Witt said he expected to
have manage his campaign, will have
to learn politics all over again under
Witt's packing house plan.
"I never have played politics that
way," Haserodt said.
Apparently Witt has not taken his
close friends into his confidence as to
the slaughter house part of his campaigning. J. Martin Thumm, one of
Witt's most ardent supporters, was
mystified, but not worried.
"It's a new pharse to me," Thumm
asserted. "But Pete uses a different
alphabet than other people."
At the county commissioners' office, however, some glimmerings of
what Witt might have meant were
disclosed.
"It means to go at it hammer and
tongs," Commissioner "Joe" Menning
explained.
"No. both sides call in their gangs,
and the gangs fight it out," Commissioner Metzger corrected.

faepreciateor 5(7 per cent before "being
torn down, under the amendment.
If the amendments are approved I
the measure will go back on its second reading, under the rules of the!
council, and a two-thirds vote will bo !
■ required to pass it.
■ Important provisions of the proposed code are:
Every tenement must have back
and front yards and a side yard
five feet wide, unless the back
yard can be reached from the
street.
Use of basement rooms for living purposes is barred.
Teneme
Tenement
house of cheap conCity Law Department Has Two struction can not be over two
gh. .
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McGinty claims that a strict enform will be led by Councilman Mc- forcement of the code will drive
Ginty. He has prepared a list of hundreds of families from their
twenty amendments, which will be homes and will increase rentals. His
nffered from the floor of the council. amendments are aimed to correct
The city law department has also this, he says.
suggested two changes in the code to Police Chief Rowe will appear be
make it less drastic in its provisions1 fore the committee on judiciary Mon
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—Mfoyor Baker

Mayor Baker Monday precipitated
a controversy between city hall and
Painters' union when he persuaded
Safety Director' Benesch not to accede"' t<> the demand of the unions
that the city abandon plans for revamping'police precinct stations by
direct labor. Baker also charged the
unions with violating the Sherman
anti-trust law, morally at least, if not
legally.
Benesch said when he attempted to
hire union painters at $4 a day to
work on the stations he was told a
rule of the union forbade members
hiring to any but a painting contractor.
He told board of control
members he was averse to employing
non-union painters, and asked that a
resolution authorizing him to have the
work done by direct labor be rescinded.
"It is grossly unfair for the union
to attempt to dictate to the city just
how it shall repair its stations," Baker declared. "The city, would be in,
relatively the same position as a,
painting contractor, provided it paid .
the union scale."
At Baker's request Benesch will [
meet with officials of the Painters' |
union in an effort to avoid a squabble.

CITY ORCHESTRA
LIKELY TO QUIT
Cleveland's municipal orchesUa will
end its 1914-UU5 season next Sunday
unless extraordinary contributions
are' made this week, Welfare Director
Cooley and Mayor Baker practically
decided Monday.
Approximately $400 remains of the
$.10,5o5 appropriated by council January I, while Baker has yet to turn
over to the fund 51,000 received from
contributors.
Final action is bains he!ld up pending the arrival from New York of.
Recreation Commissioner Black, business manager of the orchestra.

FIGHT POOLROOM HOUR
Whether Cleveland pool and foil- {
Hard rooms are to be closed at midnight or allowed open until 1 a. rri.
rested largely on testimony to be,
given by Chief Rowa late Monday >
before council finaaoe committee.
If the committee heeds Councilman Stolte's request the closing hour
will be midnight. Councilman McGinty, backed by C. C. Ixmdraville,
president of the Pool and Billiard
Men's Association, planned to demand an hour's later closing.
McGinty contended Monday that
the high rent paid by pool and billiard room owners in downtown sections required they keep open after
midnight for night workers.

BAKER FAVORS CITY
JOBS FUND-SOME DAY

Eight hundred men, jobless for'
months, were given employment in
parks Monday. Their wages will he
paid out of the unemployment
fund.
"All the men given work are
destitute and have families dependent on them for support," said
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment commission
As a solution of the problem of
periodical unemployment, Mavor
Baker Monday said he would favor
establishment of a fund by the citv
from which money could be drawn
in times of distress to create work
"Inauguration of such a policy is
at present impossible because of
the city's financial" condition," said
the mayor.
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BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Democrats and Republicans alike
have spent the last week in trying
to discover what Peter Witt, Democratic mayoralty candidate, meant
when he told the precinct committeemen in his maiden speech that he intended to use "packing house rules"
in tha coming campaign. Witt, who
has a reputation for being as talkative as a neighbor, has been stricken
with a deep silence on this particular subject.
"Wait and see," was Witt's crypti'c
reply, when he was asked to define
"packing house rules."
This answer, leaving his loyal supporters in the dark as to what they
would be expected to do in his behalf, caused an Inquiry to be made
among people who might be supposed
to know all brands of political tactics.
One would think that
Charles
Kamp, the market master, would
know all about packing houses and
rules which might appertain to them.
But Kamp said he did not know.
"We don't specialize in them," the
market master declared. "We're gentlemen over here."
An inquiry then was made in the
Ninth ward, the downtown district,
where so many different kinds of political maneuvers have been used
that nothing surprises. Councilman
"Jimmie"
McGinty
paused
long
enough from taking care of his constituents to cogitate.
"I've never heard of them," he said.

Councilman John Reynolds, the reputed boss of the Tenth, where live
many hard, hard politicians, might
have known, but he said that they
did not use that kind of politics in
his ward.
On the West Side most of the packing houses are located in the Second
ward, from which State Representative Joseph Lustig hails. Lustig said
he knew of some packing house rules,
among them one of quitting when the
bel rang, but he was not sure that
Witt meant that one.
County Clerk Haserodt. who is vice
chairman of the Democratic committee which Witt said he expected to
have manage his campaign, will have
to learn politics all over again under
Witt's packing house plan.
"I never have played politics that
way," Haserodt said.
Apparently Witt has not taken his
close friends into his confidence as to
the slaughter house part of his campaigning. J. Martin Thumm, one of
Witt's most ardent supporters, was
mystified, but not worried.
"It's a new pharse to me," Thumm
asserted. "But Pete uses a different
alphabet than other people."
At the county commissioners' office, however, some glimmerings of
what Witt might have meant were
disclosed.
"It means to go at it hammer and
tongs," Commissioner "Joe" Menning
explained.
"No, both sides call in their gangs,
and the gangs fight it out," Commissioner Metzger corrected.
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If the amendments are approved!
the measure will go back on its sec-!
|Ond reading, under the rules of the!
council, and a two-thirds vote will be!
• required to pass it.
■ Important provisions of the projposed code are:
Every tenement must have back
and front yards and a side yard
five feet wide, unless the back
yard can be reached from the
street.
Use of basement rooms for living purposes is barred.
Tenement house of cheap conCity Law Department Has IWO struction can not be over two
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McGinty claims that a strict enform will be led by Councilman Mc- forcement of the code will drive
Ginty. He has prepared a list of hundreds of families from their
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TENEMEN

Mayor Baker Monday precipitated
a controversy between city hall and
Painters' union when he persuaded
Safety Director' Benesch. not to accede"" to the demand of the unions
! that the city abandon plans for revamping'police precinct stations by
j direct labor. Baker also charged the
: unions with violating the Sherman
; anti-trust law, morally at least, if not'
legally.
Benesch said when he attempted to
hire union painters at $4 a day to
work on the stations he was told a
rule of the union forbade members
hiring' to any but a painting contractor.
He told board of control
members he was averse to employing
non-union painters, and asked that a
resolution authorizing him to have the
work done by direct labor be rescinded.
"It is grossly unfair for the union
to attempt to dictate to the city just
how it shall repair its stations," Baker declared. "The city would be in.
relatively the same position as a
painting contractor, provided it paid
the union scale."
At Baker's request Benesch will
meet with officials of the Painters'
union in an effort to avoid a squabble.

CITY ORCHESTRA
LIKELY TO QUIT
Cleveland's municipal orchestra will
end its 1914-19.15 season next Sunday
unless extraordinary contributions
are' made this week, Welfare Director ,
Cooley and Mayor Baker practically |
decided Monday.
Approximately $400 remains of the
$10,535 appropriated by council January 1, while Baker has yet to turn
over to the fund ?1,000 received from
contributors.
Final action is being held up'pend-,
ing' the arrival from New York of,
Recreation Commissioner Black, business manager of the orchestra-

FIGHT POOLROOM HOUR
Whether Cleveland pool and bil- j
Hard rooms are to ba closed at midnight or allowed open until la. m.
rested largely on testimony to be
given by Chief Ro<we late Monday
before council finance committee.
If the committee heeds Councilman Stolte's request the closing hour
will be midnight. Councilman McGinty, backed by C. C. Londraville.
president of the Pool and Billiard
Men's Association, planned to demand an hour's later closing.
"'
~—%r.*aniL_ that
will be made by Councilman Townes. bilUnless additional funds are obtained, *?_!
the orchestra will be unable to finish
the schedule of Sunday afternoon
concerts at the Hippodrome.
A public hearing on the Rolf resolution urging the General Assembly
not to repeal the mechanic's lien law
will be held this afternoon.

BAKER FAVORS CITY
JOBS FUND-SOME DAY

Eight hundred men, jobless for'
months, were given employment in
parks Monday. Their wages will be;
paid out of the unemployment
fund.
"All the men given work are
destitute and have families dependent on them for support," said
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment commission
As a solution of the problem of
periodical unemployment, Mavor
Baker Monday said he would favor
establishment of a fund by the citv
from which money could be drawn
in times of distress to create work
"Inauguration of such a policy i=
at present impossible because of
the city's financial'condition," said
the mayor.
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B. & 0. ABSORBS
VALLEY R. R., CITY
LEASE INVOLVED
Council Asked to 0. K. Transfer of Old Canal Property,
Right of Way.
SUIT WITH STATE LIKELY

[Tiree code, together with McGinty's
amendments, was referred back to a
special committee.
Criticizes TJpIifters.
McGinty branded the code as th»
Work of "wild-eyed uplifters," and
said that its framers knew nothing
of actual living conditions in parts
of the city most affected by the legislation.
He charged the housing committee
of the Chamber of Commerce with
trying to convey a false impression
of what it was doing and said that
enforcement of the code would throw
half of the Ninth ward into the
utreets.
McGinty's amendments were aimed
chiefly at sections of the code which
apply to present buildings. Other
amendments would allow the water
jsupply to be located in the yard
would make fire escapes on two-story
buildings unnecessary, would take
single houses from the tenement class
Under all conditions, and would
eliminate license features.

CITY MAY NOW EMPLOY
NONUNION PAINTERS
Nonunion painters will bo employed
by the city if it decides to go ahead
with its announced policy of painting
and repairing police stations by direct labor.
. Director of Public Safety Benesch
reported yesterday at a board of control meeting that rules, of the painters' organization prohibited members from working direct for the city.
He asked the board to repeal a resolution fixing $4 per day as the wages
for' painters.
"Why not hire nonunion men?" inquired Director of PuMic Service
Sidlo. "Yes, why not?" added Mayor
Baker. "It puts the city in an absurd position to allow a union to say
whether we shall do work direct or
by contract.
At Baker's request, no action was!
taken on the repeal of the resolution.

Clash on Lien Law.
fidifl Urges Phone Complaint Councilmen
clashed over the proto petition the General AsFure'au; Tenement Code Sent ,'posal
sembly not to repeal the mechanics'
lien law.
Councilman
Bernstein
Back to Committee,
charged that the present law was

tl.rawn by building material dealers
and did not protect workingmen.
j Councilman Stanton, plumber came
Uut flatly against the proposed ordl-!
hance to place examination of plumb*"rs |n tlie hands of the city civil
Kervice
commission.
Licenses are'
,■ lssuedby a plumbing board,
winch system should be continued,
fMalILOn says.
sa s
,Stanton
5" - The ordinance regulatf emPloyment agencies was reconaered to
«
>
correct a typographical
error, and passed under suspension
f the ru!es
*'
-

Fight for Indorsement to Be
Staged at Meeting of Republican Precinct Captains
Saturday Night,
WESTERN RESERVE CLUB
TO MERGE'WITH. "TIPPS"
First Steps to Be Taken Thursday Night; "Packing House
Rules" Puzzle Kilbane.
BY FREDERICK B&GLEY.
Republican precinct captains at a
meeting Saturday night are expected
to stage a graphic, though miniature,
representation of the European war.
Backers of Harry L. Davis and Miner
G. Norton for mayoralty honors spent
yesterday making war medicine for
the meeting, the Davis contingent to
get Davis indorsed for mayor if possible, the Nortonites to prevent any
indorsement.
Chairman George B. Harris, of the
Republican central committee, will
send out the call for the meeting today. The call will set the Wilshire
building as the place of the caucus.
It will be signed by Harris and C. F.
"Wetzel, secretary, and was given to
the .printer yesterday.
Whether "packing house rules,"
such as are to be used by Peter Witt
in his campaign, according to his announcement, will prevail at the meeting could not be forecasted.
Davis Forces Plan Session.
Plans for the session were made by

Councilman Brands Authors
of Measure as 'WildEyed Uplifters.'
Members War Over Proposed
Repeal of Mechanics
Lien Act.

!

Holdings of the Cleveland Terminal
&
Valey radroad,
including
a
pinety-nme-year lease given by the
city on Ohio canal property within
the city limits, are to be transferred
to the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
This developed at a meeting of the
city council last night when railroad
officials made application to transfer
the lease. Transfer of the right-ofway lease marks a step in the formal
merging of the two railroads, accordlng to Director of Law Stockwell.
Reopening' of litigation between the
state of Ohio and the railroads over
the canal property leased by the city
may result from the proposed transfer.
Councilman Gahn announced
that he would demand a ful report
from railroad officials on the proposed merger.
Leased for $265,000.
The canal property extends from
the Superior viaduct to a point about
three miles south and is occupied by
the tracks of the Cleveland Terminal
& Valley Company. It was leased
by the city in 1879 for $265,000 in
bonds, after the state had surrendered the land for highway purposes.
In 1908 the State brought ouster
proceedings
against the railroad,'
claiming that the land should revert
to the state, if not used, for street
purposes.
The case was decided
against the state in the supreme
court, after the attorney general's
office had been victorious in the lower courts. 'Che lease uu .iic railroad property
expires in 397S. W. T. Lechlider. superintendent ot the Baltimore & Ohio,
paid last night that the Baltimore &
Ohio was taking over ail of the
Cleveland Terminal & Valley Company's holdings. At the time of the
litigation the Baltimore & Ohio owned
nine-tenths of the stock and half of
the bonds of the other company.
Phone Complaint Bureau Urged.
'Council members were urged by
Director of Public Service Sidlo to
authorize the establishment of a
bureau for receipt and adjustment
of telephone
complaints.
Sidlo's
recommendation
for
a
central
bureau accompanied a report of an
investigation made by the state public utilities commission of complaints
made by Dr. W. L. Gordon, 2256 E.
105th st.
Sidlo said that telephone service
had not been free from just complaint since the council complained
to. the state public utilities commission a year ago. At times it warranted the bitter criticism madj
against it, he said. The specific
complaint of Dr. Gordon is a matter
for the courts or possibly the utilities commission, according to the
director. The council deferred action on Sidlo's suggestion.
The meeting was marked by a bitter fight upon the proposed tenement
house code by Councilman McGinty
who offered forty-five .aamendmenls.

SEES POOR PERILE

the Davis forces at a luncheon in a
private room at "Weber's casino, 242
Superior ave. yesterday noon. Davis,
William
S.
FitzGerald,
Maurice
Maschke, Henry A. Beckerman, member of the board of elections, Harris
and Councilman Bernstein were said
to have been the men at the luncheon.
All are prominent in Republican politics. Harris is to be chairman of the
meeting, it is understood.
An announcement that the meeting'
is called to learn the sentiment of the
city from the committeemen will be
made, it is expected. It is also believed a motion to indorse Davis will
be made.
Norton conferred with many of his1
lieutenants yesterday afternoon at his
office in the Society for Savings
building. He said that he did not |
know whether or not he would at-,
tend the meeting personally.
"There will be a fight to prevent an
indorsement, you can bet on that," j
declared Ferd Eggers, former state
senator, who is one of Norton's enthusiastic backers.

»
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An attack oh the pending tenement
house code was launched at last
night's council meeting by Councilman J. J. McGinty with the introduc- i
tion of. forty-five amendments and a
I speech assailing the Chamber of Com- \
merce as author of the measure.
Authors of the ordinance were
characterized as "wild eyed upiif ters" [
who were trying to force legislation!
that would drive poor people into the
streets.
Councilman ' McGinty was followed i
by Councilman J. W. Reynolds* who i
said:
"The question is are we going to i
legislate for the landlords or for the '
poor people who are forced to live in ■
these buildings? Are we going to
continue these conditions or will:
we give these people fresh air and J
sunlight?"
I
The McGinty amendments seek to
have the code become effective Jan. 1,
1916, instead of June 1 of this year,
to strike out the license provisions o;
the ordinance and to cnange requirements affecting bedroom dimensions.
The provision requiring fire escapes
on two-story buildings and other
features are stricken out of the ordinance by this amendment.
The'
amendments were referred to the spe-

«

Clubs to be Merged.
Steps looking toward a union of the
Western Reserve Club and the Tippecanoe Club will be taken Thursday
night at a meeting of the Western
Reserve. Some time ago the Western
Reserve Club appointed a committee
to take up with the Tipps the question of joining forces. The directors
of the Tippecanoe Club have sent a
letter to President P. A. Starstedt, of
the Western Reserve Club, saying
that the entire board of directors will
take up the subject. This letter will
be acted on at the meeting.

*
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•

Kilbane "Stumped."
An attempt to have Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion,
define "packing house rules," which
Peter Witt told the Democratic organization he intends to use, failed
yesterday. Kilbane, while not in politics, has been considered a student
of rules of the prize ring, and it was
thought that possibly he might know
what Witt was driving at.
"You'll have to ask someone else,"
the champion said.

•

•

•

First ward Democrats have decided [
that Timothy Long, at present an
employee in the county auditor's office, will be their organization candidate for council.
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HENNESSY'S PAY
CUT AFTER HE'S
DONE BIG_W0RK|
Employment Agency Head to
Fight; Pleads More Men Be
Given Jobs Quickly.
Members of the General Assembly
appropriations committee at Columbus hit the Cleveland city-state free
employment bureau Tuesday in their
policy of retrenchment. They pared
the salary of W. F. Hennessy, superintendent, a state civil service appointee, from $1,800 to $1,500, and
that of E. L. Brady, first assistant,,
from $1,500 to $1,200.
Hennessy and Brady termed the
salary cuts a "disheartening slap
in the face," and practically decided to go before the committee,
if necessary, to fight for the former
salary scale. Pressure also will be
brought to bear through the state
industrial committee, to which Hennessy is responsible. It is probable
neither will stay at the lower figure.
"It seems very inopportune to cut
salaries here immediately after we
proved we were on the job in the
unemployed campaign," Hennessy
declared. "We've put the local office on the map.
Hennessy recently has been the
target of much abuse from private
employment agency proprietors because he pushed a council ordinance
licensing the agencies and tightening
regulations.
Social workers investigating for
Mayor Baker's unemployment commission find there are still 750 heads
of needy families in the city who
are out of work and destitute.
Hennessy urged Tuesday that the
number of men put to work in tl^e
parks by means of the $78,00 relief
fund be doubled. The unemployed
situation is most acute now, he said,
while an early spring will lessen the]
necessity of public work.
Public meetings and research work
to help prevent a recurrence of the'
present unemployed situation will be
arranged by a special committee to;
be picked by the honemployment j
commission from a list of fifteen j
Clevelanders submitted Tuesday byf
the welfare council. Federal, state |
and city employment agencies, social
and unemployment insurance and)
• seasonable
occupations
will be;
studied.

/l^^^a^'
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What Council Did Monday Night
City council Monday night
transacted the following business :
Turned
down
amendment
to proposed poolroom ordinance
fixing closing hour at 1 a. m.
instead of midnight. .
Referred amendments to proposed tenement code.
Passed ordinance to regulate
private employment agencies.
Received resolution to transfer licensing of plumbers to
civil service hoard.
Authorized annexation of part
of Brooklyn village.

Authorized expenditure of
$32,600 for purchase of land
for sewage disposal plant at
White City.
'■>
Passed ordinance to add 10
detectives to police force.
Passed resolution protesting
against state bill to repeal mechanics lien law.
Received letters from socialists urging appropriation of
$500,000 to relieve destitute unemployed.
Heard report of Director Sidlo suggesting establishment of
bureau to supervise attd inspect
telephone service.

CUT MAY DBIVI
HENNESSY OUT
The
state-city
employment
bureau may lose the services of
Commissioner Hennessy.as a result
of the proposal of the state to slice
$300 from his salary, reducing it to
$1500 a year.
It is also proposed to cut the salary of E. L. Brady, Hennessy'S assistant, from $1500 to $1200.
Both said Tuesday they had not
decided what to do. .
% There- is said to be a possibility
that the city may make up the difference in the salaries of the two
men, but this is regarded as doubtful because council appropriated
only $4055 for the bureau.
Hennessy has been a leader iu
the work to relieve unemployment.
With $79,200 in the unemployment fund, Allen T. Burns, secretary of the unemployment commis'sion, Tuesday said half-time'work
for 1500 men is assured until
April 1.
.
■ .

FREE
OF COUNCIL SLATE
Mayoralty Candidate to Deviate From JohnsonBaker Precedent.
Discharged Factory Inspector Asks Cause of *'
Removal.
BY WAIiKEK S. BUEl.
Peter Witt will not have a slate of
candidates for council;
The street railway commissioner
will not follow the precedents set by
Tom L. Johnson and Mayor Newton
D. Baker In this particular. For the
first time since before Mr. Johnson's
day, a Democrat backed by the Democi*.tlc organization will run for
mayor without a preferred list of
councilmanic entries.
This word was passed definitely
yesterday, although Mr. Witt declined
to verify^ it.
Tom L. Johnson had a council
ticket in each of his campaigns. So
did Mayor Baker..
Mr. Witt, in deciding not to"sponsbr
a ticket, is standing pat on: the attitude he has expressed for years. He
consistently opposed the idea of picking a council list when Mr., Johnson
was alive, and frequently voiced tlje
same opinion to Mayor Baker.
"I glory in the tickets you put up,
Tom, but it's you choosing the candi-1
dates and not the people, and that
isn't nay Idea of democracy," he was
wont to say to Mr. Johnson, it was
related yesterday.
It is more than likely the Democratic organization, as represented in
Democratic ward clubs, will have its
choices*, and in waging the Witt campaign will push the campaigns of selected councilmariio candidates. Mr.
Witt will not object if the organization advances a picked list. His will
be simply a hands off policy.
« * * »
Mrs. Ada M. Tooth, deputy state
inspector' of workshops and factories
here, who Monday received a letter
from Columbus stating the industrial
commission had instructed that she
be asked to resign, yesterday wrote
Thomas Kearns, chief inspector, inquiring the reasons for the request.
She explained she thought that because she had served more than five
consecutive years, she was protected
by civil service, and entitled to know
why her resignation was asked.
The Cuyahoga County Progressive
club is to meet tonight at 737 Prospect-av S. E.
*;■

COUNCIL MAY DEMAND
B. & 0. TRANSFER DATA
Superintendent W. T. Lechlider. of
the B. & O., explained Tuesday the
road's action in asking council to
transfer to the B. & O. the lease oil
Ohio canal property within the city
limits, given in 1879 to the Cleveland
Terminal & Valley Company, is an
incident to the former's taking over
the latter road.
Unless further explanation is forthcoming, Councilman Gahn said Tues-j
day, he will ask the B. & O. to make
a complete report on the transaction
to council. The Terminal & Valley
road gave the city $265,000 for a ninety-nine-year lease on the canal property which has been surrendered by]
the state.

*

*

•

*
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CITY TO OPERATE
J
[
Reynolds Proposes Municipal
Ownership as Stanley Declares War on Privately
Owned System.
Peter Witt Says Motor Vehides Can't Compete With
Street Railway 3-Cent
Fare.

Hooj
ments, the council should give it consideration. But I believe the city
would be in a better position if it considered the auto bus proposition as a
municipal enterprise and issued bonds
to pay for an entire system."
President Stanley said the advent
of jitney busses would mean street
car fare would go kiting unless the
project was checked. He pointed out
figures showing that the daily receipts
of jitney busses in Los Angeles were
$8,400.
Says He'll Lower Fare.
"Think I'm going to let anybody
take $8,000 a day out of the street
railway company's receipts?" he
asked. "We'll put jitney busses on
. the same routes that the other fellow
does, charge 3 cents, and give transfers from busses to cars and from
i cars to busses. And we'll start them.1

the moment the first, jitne^lms turns
the corner.
Mr. Stanley indicated he expected
the city to. support him in his plan,
for the sake of 3-cent fare.
Commissioner Witt, however, asserted the company never could compete,The commissioner was not inISSUE OF BONDS FOR
clined to discuss the question of jitney
busses as an immediate problem to
PROJECT IS FAVORED be
^given
careful • consideration.
Neither.was Mayor Baker
Mr Witt said the city would be
foolish to allow jitney busses to begin
$5,000,000 Would Cover operation.
5m
:..-.;■■■'.••<
.;"The'
transportation
business
is
a
Cost, Head of Railway
natural monopoly, and should be so
governed, he averred. "Competition
Committee Thinks.
m
j1^ moa,°Poly means greater expenditure of money and eventually
Municipal ownership by Cleveland the consumer must pay. I don't think
an auto can compete with a street
of a complete system of jitney busses car, -but if it can, gwdtoy. to the street
railway
companies everywhere "
was proposed yesterday by CouncilHe added that if a-jitney bus sysman J. W. Reynolds, member of the tem should be launched, the railway
company could not compete, because
council committee on street railways. u has an investment of $30,000 000 to
The suggestion followed hard on tf\1, i £' Wh,-le.,a J'Un8y bus concern
would have little capital at stake.
the heels of a declaration of war by
It.a jitney bus system started and
President John J. Stanley of the it wasnt practical, it would fall of
its., own weight within a month," he
Cleveland Railway Co. against any said. "But if the company competed.
privately operated jitney bus system j it would have the added expense of
the busses without any increase in
that might enter the Cleveland trans- receipts, and if it paid, it would be
demonstrating
that an auto can comportation field.
pete with a street car, which would
He asserted the railway company mean the end of street railways "
City officials expressed the opinion
would start 3-cent jitney busses and that the city, by imposing strict traffic
regulations, could make the opegive 5-cent jitney bus backers a brand
ration of jitney busses impossible
of competition that would put them and block their introduction.
out of business.
A jitney bus proprietor would have
With these developments, and to obtain from the city a license such
as
is required of owners of all motors
while Mayor Newton D. Baker and
| used for revenue purposes, it was said
Street Railway Commissioner Peter I at the city hall.
Witt were predicting the jitney bus
There was talk that one way to
would not become a reality in Cleve- j move against- the jitney bus would be
to
new license requirements
land because of the practical difficulty andmake
fees, applicable to that sort of
of competing with 3-cent fare, Harry vehicle only. Councilman R. J. Koch
E. Johnson of the Johnson Sightsee- chairman of the council committee on
railways, said no suggestion for
ing Co. said he expected to go right street
such legislation had been made to
ahead with plans for forming a him.
A laugh went around among city
§100,000 company to put jitney busses
yesterday afternoon as somein operation within the next six officials
one spread a story that if the Cleve- i
months.
land Railway Co. went into the jitney
bus business it was the intention of
Mentions London System.
company heads to hire Joseph H. Al- !
Councilman Reynolds, in advancing e.vander, chief engineer in the street
his municipal ownership idea, re- railway commissioner's, office, to manferred to the situation in London, age the system, and to give him the
title of "Jitney Joe."
where a privately owned auto bus
concern has . nearly wiped out the
business of the municipally owned
tramway system. The councilman's
proposal would mean that city owned
auto busses would compete with the
street railway company.
"A $5,000,000 investment on the
part of'the city w;quld settle the question just as it has been settled in
London by a private corporation that
has beaten out the tramway system
with a modern system . of auto
busses," he said. "This company
owns its own factory and charging
stations. Cleveland should do the
same.
"I don't believe private companies
should be allowed to come in here and
ruin our pavements. They should not
be allowed to commercialize the pavements in that manner. If some company wishes to make a proposition to
the city on a basis of contributing
toward, the cost of upkeep of pave-
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ACTTO WIPE OUT
Cbuncilmen to Suggest Special Bond Election, to Get
Ample Funds.

Farquharson Declares Jurist
is Sought as Compromise
Mayoralty Candidate.

Would Reduce Cleveland's
; Republicans
Here
Think
Percentage in Cost of
Ruhl's Successor Will
Elimination.
be Clevelander.
Every grade crossing death trap in
BY WALKER S. BIEL.
Cleveland will' be wiped out in 1916
if measures to be submitted at the
That Maurice Maschke is maneucoming meeting. of city council by.
vering to bring about the ultimate seCouncilmen W. L. Wagner and Willection of.Judge Walter D. Meals of
liam Tack are approved by voters of
Cleveland.
the court of appeals as a compromise
Resolutions authorizing a special
election Nov. 2 on the question of Republican mayoralty candidate was
charged before, the Cuyahoga: Countyissuing bonds for the completion of
the Pennsylvania and Nickel Plate
Progressive club last night by Guy O,
grade crossings on the East Side at
Farquharson,
Prqgrassive
county;i
a cost of $4,253,000 will be introduced leader.
. : .
.
!
at the request of the Woodland-E.
The Dan R.. Hanna interests are: for
Seventy-ninth' Street Improvement Judge Meals and against Collector of
association.
Customs , Maschke, Mr. ParquTiarson
It was proposed yesterday at the said. He'asserted that Mr. Maschke,
city engineer's office that additional also favoring Judge Meals, had dedeath traps en the West Side and clared for Harry L. Davis, thinking
in the South End be cared for at the the Hanna people therefore would opsame time, bringing the total cost of pose Mr- Davis, and believing this
the contemplated improvement to Hanna, opposition eventually would
S5,000,000.
result in the putting forward of
If the council and state legislature Judge Meals.
take up a plan to be proposed by
"That is the . way it ..has, been
Councilman Wagner, the city's share rigged," stated Mr. Farquharson, "and
of .the cost of this improvement will- Judge Meals is to he the candidate
be reduced from 35 per cent, to 25 against. Peter Witt."
per cent. Mr, Wagner will propose
Mr. Farquharson then referred to
the ..council committee on legislation what
he said were circumstances of
work for an amendment to the law the campaign
in 1912, declaring the
which requires the railroads to pay present situation
said existed was
65 per cent, of the cost of grade cross- 'an echo of team he
work between Mr.
ing eliminations.
and Judge Meals when
The. city's share bf the cost of Maschke and
Taft delegates were beseparating grades of the Nickel Plate Roosevelt
ing
chosen.
'
and Pennsylvania crossings would be
*
*
*
+
$1,400,000 unless the. law is amended.
Since James B. Ruhl's refusal to
Along the Pennsylvania line the
appointment as state superinCentral, Quincy, Platt; Woodland, E. accept
tendent of insurance, the word has
79th-st and Holton-av S. E. crossings been that some other substantial adare to be cared for. Important grade ministration gift would come to Cuyacrossings elimination work along the hoga county.
Nickel Plate to be done includes the
It now appears the position of
separation of grades at E. '89th-st,.E. deputy
of insurance
79th-st, Buckeye-rd,
Woodland-av, may be superintendent
filled from here.
Grand-av and Kinsman-rd. Some of
The Cleveland candidate, it became
this work must be done at the entire known
yesterday, is Wlnfield Worexpense of the railroad.
line,
attorney, 806 American Trust
The city is about to commence building,
was secretary of the
work on the separation of West Side Frank B. who
committee in this
grade crossings of the Nickel Plate. county. HeWillis
one of the original't
The Improvement will cost about Willis men was
who
fought with Mr.
$2,500,000 and will give work to hun- Ruhl in the campaign
for the goverdreds of unemployed, persons.
nor's nomination last summer.
There are -at least six other eon-,
tenders for the deputy's place, which,
it was said, yesterday, pays $3,000 S
year. Mr. Worline has,been in touch
with Frank Taggart, .jthe new insurance superintendent.
Mr. Worline is associated in the.
law business with Attorney R. H.
Lee.
*

*

♦ - *

Approval of the course Peter Witt
will follow in not having a preferred
list of councilmanic candidates in
waging his campaign for mayor was
voiced yesterday by William T.
i Thompson administration councilman
and president of the council.
"Peter is right in not having a
slate," said Mr. Thompson. "That is
the proper attitude for a mayoralty
candidate under the charter.
The
charter provides for nonpartisan elections, and'under it council is not a'
partisan body."

* * * *

W. B. Gong'wer, clerk of-the board
of elections and Democratic leader,
who is away on a trip, yesterday sent
employes of the elections board office
a shipment of tangerines, inviting
them by letter to have a "tangerine
party."

ui j
W
ieia

* * * *

Councilman A. J. Damm of Ward 28
and Edward A. Meyers of Ward 22
have i een indorsed for re-election by
the East End Democratic club.
.
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UK ADVOCATED
Reynolds Would Have City Fight
Railway if Latter Should
Establish Such a
Service,

Sflvs
head of a sightseeingf pnmrintiv.
company, says
he will start here, will come from
Councilman Reynolds, a member of
the street railway company.
"I am not in favor of spending
money on the streets and then turning them over to the railway company, or any concern for the operation of these motor busses," said
he.
Purchases of busses by the city
would have to be approved by council.
"For every jitney bus put in
service by private companies the
Cleveland Railway Company will put
on one of its own." said President
Stanley, of the company.
"We'll charge the prevailing rate
of street car fare and give transfers."
Stanley said that the company had
prepared plans for motor busses and
would be ready to get in the game
the moment a privately-owned company started.

STANLEY DETERMINED
TO OPPOSE "JITNEYS"

Some Disapprove.
Disapproval of the plan by several!
persons who think the man who has '
worked hard has a better right to a
seat than the woman who has been
shopping or "gadding" about was
expressed in several letters to The
Leader yesterday. Mrs. Collier and
others
behind the "Give a Seat
Club" are in accord with this view,'
however.
"This giving up of seats by men
to women cannot be altogether an
arbitrary matter." said she. "It calls
for the exercise of common sense
and judgment. . If a man is too tired
to get up, he should sit."
An excerpt from one letter follows:
"So these women who want
equal suffrage do not want to
be equal sufferers? These women Who never offer a seat to an
elderly, poorly dressed woman,
these women who never offer a
seat to an elderly, feeble, or
crippled man! These women
who keep their small .sons and
daughters in unpaid for seats
when women and men are
standing and paying for it!
I
suggest that these
parasitic
suburbanites pay w"hat it costs
to run the cars to the suburbs
and then we can have more of
them and plenty of seats."
Reynolds XJpholds Busse?.
Opposition to the Cleveland Railway Company's plan to compete
with the privately-owned
"jitney
bus" line which Harry E. Johnson,

<
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WMmMSSk
BUS MAKES ITS
t§t Private Capital Try It I
CLEVELAND BOW ^*r$f,'itWY
Say; Must Have
Cleveland's
first
jitney
bus
made its appearance Thursday.
it ia a big seven-passenger auto
owned by George Dixon of the
Dixon Auto Livery Co., 511 Supe;-,,.

Their Leave.
V■•l\v inajorfty of members of.
eouwil street railway eommitU-c,:- the "official sanction of which
John J. Stanley, president of the

riors.

,.

jitney
Euchd-av,
between
Euclic
the Public square

E. BBti-rtand M^taul

fo make "lew

tMa

Railroads Have Not Abandoned.
Project, Says Pres. Smith
in Conference With
Mayor Baker.
LESS LAND NEEDED FOR
THE NEW TRACK LAYOUT
Tentative Plans Call for an Expenditure of $17,000,000—
City's Price Is $1,400,000.
TTnion
passenger
station
negotiations between the city and officials
of the New York Central and Pennsylvania railroads are to be resumed at a conference Monday,
March 22.
Mayor Baker arranged the meeting
yesterday, after conferring with A.
H. Smith, president of the New Tork
Central lines.
Smith reported that
the railroads had not abandoned the
project and that engineers were revising track layouts planned in connection with the station.
The New York Central official, with
J. ,T. Turner, vice president of the
Pennsylvania lines, will attend the
conference in March.
The meeting
will be held in Baker's office.
Negotiations have been at a standstill since the railroads made application of the federal government to
make a 900-foot fill into the lake between E. 9th st. and E. 26th st.,
nearly a year ago. The fill was required for track layouts in connection
with the station project, railroad engineers claimed.
Smith informed Baker yesterday
that engineers were at work on a revision of these plans and that less
land would be required in the new
track layout. It matters can be adjusted at the conference, the city will
withdraw its objections to the railroad's fill.
Tentative plans for the new staflon call for an expenditure of $17,O'Od.OOO, the proposed building being
of a monumental type. The city's
price for the depot site in Eakeview
park is $1,400,000.

before

he .makes

gflgcb fids threat to operate threecenfr bnsses /to compete with the
late. <<jituev busses" Harry E. John-

With William

test

trips

Thursday.
money!
3lieve it will be abig money |
maker over the route we have se-|
lected," said Edwards.
Figures on Good Profit.
"With a load of seven passen-1
gen. I can make the run from E.
Ilth-st to the-square in five minutes.
Thii means a dozen trips

-"Give a Seat" Club Believes Independents Will Greatly Relieve Congestion in Cars.
A promise from President Stanley
yesterday that the Cleveland Railway Company would fight the. "jitney bus" line proposed to be established here, with a "three-cent bus"
line, drew from
Councilman
Reynolds a proposal for a. munieipallyowned system of busses.
Club women backing the "Give a
Seat Club" by which it is hoped to
revive the chivalry of men in the
matter of giving up their car seats
to women, were of the opinion that
a. "jitney bus" line might solve the
problem by providing' seats enough
for all.
Mrs. R. G. Collier, corresponding
secretary of the Woman's Civic Association, which will endorse the
give-a-seat plan at its meeting next
Wednesday, expressed the opinion
that congested car service was as
much to blame for working- women
and girls having to stand as was ]
the thoughtlessness and lack of gal-;
lantry on the part of the men.
"Anything that will offer more
adequate transportation facilties willj
help," said she, "meanwhile we will
go ahead with the idea."

^—^

son, 1233Cr,tngomar ave., has pro| ^^^^&y
(>mphatically
posed—,1 L
dec.lafed'Vhemselvc;s opposed to

Slanteyws^pian until it. is proved
1hj#<S«e;nt fare'is endangered.

Thev-mnjorky ' Of the five members'
nil' the. commit tee, Councilmen' Stalte,
Tiil.iVicly-' and W» tier—also frowned
t
iipnn'rfliP; sUss estion of Councilman
an hour.
„ ti-i™ '
d
[-teynoUls,- also a ] immiltee member,
h
r IZidMke6 V"^ Cur* that, the .cityjissuc $5,000,01)0 in bonds
f
Eve? oV/Serating the bus four , and go -into .the bus business itself.
1
hours a day when congestion on,
• S^y THeYH Fistit.Svar.ley Idea.
i
street cars is thickest, we can; ','&] will" fight U) the, end .'a;iiy move
n
make 116.80. This ought to net; ,V,y-fSta-iMey to put the railway comc
a good profit, despite wear on the pany into the bus ■'business until
b
car and upkeep."
■
three'-ceat Care is endangered." deWhile the Dixon Auto Livery ctoBe'd.Siotlte.
-If Clevelanders know
tl
Co. was preparing^one lltney car vrtlftt- is good for 1 hem they will
t<
patronize. ..street cars:
Let private
C!
for service, H. D. Squires of the j
Rf.-l,
lawthe
-.way.
Then,,
If
the'
r<
ca.p
Central Wagon and Auto Co.,
•jifllKV busses" *re a' success it will .
u
3416-3508 Central-av, announced
time
enough
for
the'railway
com-'
is
1
he is having
incorporation
papaaiy to follow suit.
pers drawn up for
a
?100,000
■ ■'It-.tK 'nonsensital to talk of the c.ity
is
jitney company.
,.*<*,+
speSiditig • $5.0.p#0vfl for busses. -Talk
01
Squires stated that his first lit- ■ iiktWhai;H.i.»d the railway company's
tc
ney bus would be put into service
funrping Tnt'o the bus business with
y<
Saturday morning between E.. bd'th feel are. bunk. The person who
in
55-th-st and the
Public
square , can persuade Johnson to purchase
.e\
along Euclid-av.
It will
be
a
busses
iV- railway company's, three
m
low-priced
car,
seating
nine
How ''ins-operation at the, end of ea r
te
people.
, .
.
'i lines would be, conferring a favor."
&i<
"By April 1 we expect to have ■ ./ifi.nt-nc-.ilman . Wagner also- ridiculed
100 of these nine-passenger cars | t^'idea of municipal; ownership of
fn
in service
in
Cleveland," said j busses and said the situation is not
Mi
Squires.
seriouus -vet.
Years ago, he pointed
hi
City councilmen Thursday were j knit ,'"chariot"' line was operated on
de
;
divided on the question of giving', Wo'odland ave. to compete with the
es
the Concon the' right to spend j
car Hue and failed.
He declared
lit.
money for jitney buses. ' Council- ,
hi,Mse!f"urfav.or-of sitting tight and
man Reynolds thought the city
no! making'a'move until Johnson's
mi
ought to own jitneys.
rm
success' was leaned.
Five million dollar bond issue
.' '.'Neither the- city- nor the railway
by
would supply
municipal
jitney.
wi
company ittst go into the bos 'busibuses all over
the
city,' said,
Ditlrick
foi
:ties,s ,.tp" project, ' low fare,"
Reynolds.
said- -f'Tlie ' "ity now has power to
x
Witt and Baker Opposed.
■rcs'ut'ate" pi'iva'te transportation lines.
1
Other councilmen thought the
-Let private capital take a hand first;
pri
matter should be investigated,
there" 11'-be time enough for the rail- sir
first
Neither
Tractioner Witt!
w"a?"eompany to act,' -Further, where Wi
nor Mayor Baker like the idea of
w'iU-^nolds. get' the $5yOQO;000 he on
the
Concon
operating
jitney
wants ;for busses'.' The suggestion
ins
too far-fetched to' be considered.
Yin Rfts
th(
"If' jitneys make their appearCouncilman Kalina.said Thursd
c
he cavorkf-S'tanley-'s Plan of compet- ab'i
ance here they ought to be
ing t9ith Johnson ' from,.the start cot
licensed and treated as any other
[,'Verv means should be. taken to pro- da;
public utility," said Witt. "If that
sul
tect three-cent fare, .he declared.
is done the jitney business won't
WitVA&ainst .Jitneys.
thi
be profitable nor popular."
•8Sa>IeS teireves' the council m mil
:
i&& his .Plans tKmvade'the Jitney wa
!
'i;,s .ti'eftl'itrtd' c'c mhat privately owned pie.
ii
'of business reai.'u*';"linei?.. liecaii
S^nWaod desire tq protect three-een ha\
l;i're. -'Tf-.aeijoner Witt however en)- nox
Was- ■■against!
'■%
rn>u3icaHy 'declared
sU
coir.
SIanlev's jorpposition
■■■Sit would mean 'increased ' serv
can
"1
fcn-'"the railway company
my
•in.reased service means i
,-ost
Increased- cost won't
Tl
,'a're an.y.-will it? If .htney bum ocra
ca'n' be operated cheaper than strei decl
t-afs then it's g'ood-.by, railways. Jmitl
tbey-can't be operated cheaper tluj^,
street cars- the jitneys. .won't stay lfor
luisiness long."....
„Jthe
AVitrti.alsb .ridicttled Reynolds Ji|te r
hiiiciTJaily; iwned jitneys,,
Feour
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NIGHT SCHOOL AIDS THE
GQVERNMEI\IT,SAYS MAYOR

Meeting of Executive Committeemen Called for Tonight to 0,

K. Candidate as Their
Choice for Mayor.
PRECINCT WORKERS TO
TAKE ACTION TOMORROW
Witt Begins Preliminary Campaign; Leaves Loophole for
Leaders to Name Council Slate,
I
BY FREDERICK BAGU3Y.
j Members of the Republican ex-ecu- f
| tiye committee were notified yester- '
day they were to meet tonight at j
headquarters in the Wilshire building
for the purpose of indorsing Harry
L. Davis for mayor. That was not I
the purpose given in the announcements, the meeting being called "to i
consider the mayoralty situation,"
but it is the reason for the session, j
Chairman A. N. Rodway is calling
the meeting. It will be preparatory
to the meeting of Republican precinci!
captains in the same building tomorrow night, at which Davis, according
to plans of the organization heads/
is to be indorsed.
Extreme secrecy is being . maintained by Miner G. Norton as to his
own course of. action at the meeting
tomorrow night. He would not tell
yesterday whether he would be there
in person or not. He did say, however, that his own. candidacy for
mayor would not be affected no matter what the precinct committeemen
Aid.
Conferences between members of
the executive committee and ■ Maurice
Maschke were held yesterday. Between Maschke and Davis, it is understood that practically every city
executive committeeman is already :
lined up for tonight's program.
What effect, if any, the indorse- j
ments will have on the ultimate
mayoralty situation was discussed
by many politicians yesterday. That
will not develop definitely, however, j
for some time.
Peter Witt is conducting an active
preliminary campaign for Democratic
support in his mayoralty canvass.
Witt is making all of the Democratic
organization ward clubs and is taking in a few smokers and dances on
the side.
Considerable to-do lias been made
about Witt's disinclination to have a
council slate, but it developed yesterday that his "rigid" beliefs on this
subject will have enough elasticity so
that the Democratic executive comiflir mittee can back all the slates it
hey wants without injuring Witt's princinp'l ples.
r
ea"I have never favored slates and I
:en have no reason to change my beliefs J
em jnow," Witt said yesterday.
"Will you object if the Democratic'
committee backs a slate of council
met candidates?" was asked.
;aid "What other people do is none of
isei my business," Witt said.
\o\
This left the loophole. When Dem-:
rise
ocratie politicians heard of Witt's
re<
declarations, they said that the committee would do as it always has
thi
done and would back a slate and Witt
for mayor, while Witt; denying that
the slate was his, would be expected
to receive the support of the slated
Icouncil candidates.

The night school as an agency
through which better government
may be obtained was the topic on
which Mayor Baker last night addressed several hundred pupils of the
Outhwaite night school, E. 51st st.
and Outhwaite ave. Mrs. Baker sang
several selections and Professor Arthur Neiger, principal, presided. Most
of the pupils are foreign born..
The mayor discussed the advantages of a democratic form of government over monarchical systems and
declared that the American government was good or bad proportionate- !
ly as its citizens were good or bad, I
wise or foolish. It was apparent, then, j
he declared, that education was a necessity and that the night school wa*
an important factor.
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living in Cleveland have been summoned excludes from the meeting
James B. Ruhl, whose home is in
Lakewood. His vote on an indorsing
resolution would have been signifl-'
cant, if he voted, coming as it would
from the man considered closest in
the confidence of Gov. Frank B. I
Willis.

* * * •

Order Meeting of City Members of County Committee
to Indorse for Mayor.
Maschke Has No Comment
on Candidacy of Judge
Meals.

Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, who j
March 1 will succeed U. G. Denman!
as United States district attorney
here, was in Cleveland yesterday and
called at the district attorney's office
and on Internal Revenue Collector
Harry H. Weiss.
Mr. Wertz will be back again next
week to go over the office with Mr.
Denman.
It developed yesterday that for a
time at least Mr. Wef'tag will retain
the services of Carey Ri- Alburn and
J. B. Waterworth, Mr. Denman's assistants. He will not replace them
with Democrats until he gets into the
swing of the work, it was stated.

* * * *
BY WAMEBR S. BVKL.
Guy O. Farquharson's charge beMembers of the Republican county
executive committee who live in the fore members of the Cuyahoga County Progressive club that Collector
city are to meet tonight at 7 o'clock of Customs Maschke is engineering
in Republican headquarters, Wilshire the Republican situation to bring
building, 488 Superior-av N. W., with out Judge Walter D. Meals of the
of appeals as a compromise
the intention of Indorsing Harry L. court
candidate for mayor called forth no
Davis for mayor.
comment froip Mr. Maschke yesterThat Republican organization lead- day.
"Farquharson, Farquharson? Seems
ers gave the word for the meeting
with that purpose was asserted yes- to me I've heard that nanie before,"
was his only remark.
terday, when the call was issued.
*
*
*
m
By this move the backers of Mr.
The Nineteenth Ward Democratic
Davis, Including Maurice Maschke,
expect to strengthen their hands for club is to meet tonight at 10537 Euthe meeting of county central com- clid-av. Samuel H. Silbert, assistant
mitteemen tomorrow night, when the police prosecutor, who, Democrats exprecinct workers will be asked to in- pect, will seek a place on the municidorse Mr. Davis. The action tonight pal bench in next fall's election, is to
will be in anticipation,of protests to- speak, and Howell Wright, superinmorrow night by Miner G. Norton s tendent of City hospital, will give a
supporters and will be counted on by I stereopticpn address on work at the
the Davis forces to block the expected hospital. '
Norton opposition.
Mr.
Mas<;hke's
party following
holds the same sway over the executive committee that it does over the
precinct committee. Most of the ex:: ecutivo committeemen are known as
Maschke men. Several placed on the
committee last summer at the instance of Mr. Davis, when he and
Mr. Maschke ironed out their differences, are Davis men direct.
The fact that only committeemen

DUKE THANKS MAYOR BAKER.
Mayor Baker yesterday received
a message from the Duke of Connaught thanking him for his peace
telegram of Wednesday addressed
to mayors of three Canadian cities.
The mayor expressed the hope in
his messages that the years of peace
inaugurated by the treaty of Ghent
would be continued. The message
from the duke received by the
mayor yesterday reads:
"My greateful thanks for your
message ofe yesterday.
I rejoic
with you that peace has been maintained between Canada and the
United States for 100 years and sincerely trust it may ever continue
so."
ARTHUR, Duke of Connaught.
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REPEATING IS
POPULAR WITH
CITY ORCHESTRA
INTER
IN MAYOR RACE
Charlie Salen announced Friday <
he is preparing to throw his hat
into the mayoralty ring. He does
lipt formally announce hia candidacy now because he thinks it
too early to begin a campaign.
V\ "My friends have urged me to

Councilmen. after perusing the list
of selections rendered by the mumdPal orchestra in the first fifteen^oncel-tS of the 1914-1915 season, figured
Director ChmFriday
that Herr
tiaan Timmner had batted .160 m the
repeaters' league.
They charged
Timmner and Recreation Commissioner Black, business manager of
hT orchestra, could ^ve sa-d tbe
city a lot of money by ham ^
piled programs a,t the 9?*-•

DESPITE PROTEST
City Members of Republican; civic League, Members to
Consider Merging of CleveCommittee Divide on
land and Cuyahoga.
Mayoralty Choice.
Gov. Willis Will Speak at Ban- | Also Will Inquire Into Ques
tion of Separating
quet Here Next
Districts.
Thursday. ,

enter the race. There is no reason
why I shouldn't," he said.
Salen expects Gov. Willis to consult him about democratic
appointments in Cuyahoga-co.
numbers, seven tw° ^fthat was
hers and two one select.on that^w
okl to the 1914-1915 season Only the
Programs <S the concert, ^rven on
December 13 and January 24 were
tirely new.
...
u tne
'•It seems queer that witn.**

ENT COD
Mayor Baker announced Friday he would take a hand to
hasten the passage of the proposed new tenement code for
Cleveland,
now blockaded in
council committee for consideration of 50 amendments submitted
I by Councilman McGinty.
"This code should not be delayed any longer'.'' 1'atod Baker.
"Cleveland ne is i\ -r- I I shall
:loo r Qi coun
speak fo> v1 ■''-' :
"
cil.
' "It is Unlikely that as big an
ordinance as this can he framed
absolutely perfect at the start.
But the thing to do is to pass it,
and as defects become apparent
remedy them by amendment."

At the annual meeting of the Civic
league this noon in the assembly room
of The Hollenden the subject of consolidating or separating Cleveland and
Cuyahoga county will be discussed bj
county . officials and the mayors
three cities.'
i Pierce T>. Metzger, county commis
sioner; Maj. J. B. McQuigg, forme
mayor of East Cleveland; Judge m
^^nTrlschwfu," president of the
Us yiekery, president of the Bakewoo
Chamber of Commerce, and Mayo
Newton.D. Baker will speak on th
subject.
•■— . •
... ,
^Ch^o^^^oV^'resoluThe discussion to follow will t
participated in by Mayor W. E. Mh
tl0
shall of East Cleveland, Mayor CU]
W It' Westman did not vote, it
ton W Tyler of Bakewpod and re
t *„,i He
wo lTid
declared., if tneie
was stated.
naa *"*•
he
t
resentatives from Berea, Chagr
Falls and other villages in the count
F F Prentiss will state the pro
lem' as the executive board of t
Civic league sees it. fee will set for|
the advantages and disadvantage*
separation and consolidation
Mr Prentiss will point out the la j.
m
S
duplication of public offices in
Tf t'he meeting was an indication of I
political subdivisions.
There are in Cuyahoga cou
eitrhtv-one political subdivisions
taxing districts; one county, i§
citiesf twenty-one villages, six
townships and thirty-nine school
tricts all with their quota of -el«

BY WALKBll S. BXiEL.
Republican county executive com-, |
mltteemen divided last night over a
resolution indorsing Harry U Davis
for mayor.
.
In a'heated session of members ot
the committee who *£J£g£ *ee <$$!
the resolution was adopted in tne ia

week the first part <f th° £™» ^
three later, Timmner was forcea
._
fclck on old standbys £***:%
dared Coune*» *''-—
,udan expenditure of o> er ^ p
con.
/^T^u^en^a^musicia^
woul se C
f, t '„e;{ectmore seleccevt. it
should be able to
perfect
tions than the programs
peaters indicate.
Director!
Both Black and W«Ua->
b0
Cooley expressed f^»
°d rl
day at Ieal'ninfnu™s Cooiey as
peated.so many ™»£«£t honor that
^tefalfa ctrgynmnt to have a
I CaU
lor the repetition of a ser-

candidate for major ^U *&
night's meeting pieparea ro
"tfongly in his own behalf.

speak!
v

«^BsS«f^:
52F8?*ta&for°anSindorsement to

i music.

pCOUNCIL WILL
! INQUIRE INTO '»»rwo«e»£t^ ^nJITNEY BUSSES

^ST^stteTtf^with two candi-|

datlt hfthe field th-^^-,
»£K Ar aU elements or

fficy of a single contende^^ ^

[solidate
jposition candidate,
candmare and
-.« u^:5ed ^
steplBavis. being _especmn^oiunited ^^

M«MIK^™;

Council will take the first
Monday night toward
-iitney busses'- when Counci man.
Moylan will demand the appou «- ;
6
oTa^eoial'committee to inv

lor

e^npavgns.

be in
Frank B. ?%**$
°°T-• TOSrSay'
night and it will
expected numerous canlations should be enforced to Piotect tion. It is
tn
'■ a^nt"
tooth three cent fare ^
* ^1 didates .1
Movlan was to confer late Frida> STwm sXaudlen^ With him
with Mayor Baker and Service Director Sidlo on the question.
Announcement by George D.^on
!«» Dixon Auto Bivery Compan^ 511 ^^
"Ward Baker
itTcentr^agbn &!Autb Co«
.The^^feist'night#t .1

TVffic^rof'ci^nd in W*

^BiS^tr^-

lay'on Euclid ave. between E). ,55th
st and Public square, led President J, Haserodt spoke.
f- lUey of the Cleveland BatlwaJ
Company to reiterate Friday that
the railway company would enter the

E

and appointive officials and all spe pc
ing their full proportion of pu
revenue.
Last vear. the total expenditun-,.lit
the subdivisions was $14,222,57 tr
and in 1915 it will be increased to w
proximately $16,000,000. The reve
raised from this county in the f to
of direct taxes has increased t aa
$6,181,791.20 in 1910 to $13,950,33'
in 1914, an increase of 109 per cen
The total bonded indebtedness its
increased from $15,329,797.71 in ! ca
to $73,918,654.59 in 1914, an incn ipr
of 261 per cent.
tei
The league believes one of the n
' to check this growing cost of govi th
'nient is to eliminate some of the TO lie
i due to duplication of offices and m
| dissipation of authority and respo dlJ
bility.
.
.
The purpose of the meeting is to B"
I an expression of sentiment from i su
tions of the county as to which ] jf
would meet with most favor, cons
dation of city and county which TO
include annexation of suburbs; dtf
aration of the urban portions of
county from the rural and the tion of a new county.
Both plans are possible under
provisions of the state constitul
and existing laws.
The question of annexation of
Cleveland and Lakewood may I; 01
the issues to be involved in the lit
I mayoralty campaign.
ill
Gi
cr;

i
iis

jit

^e-newait . while and see liow
i the jitneys do," Stanley said.
If we
find 'they are making hiroads on our
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■NTER
IN MAYOR RAGE
Charlie Salen announced Friday
he is preparing to throw his hat
into the mayoralty ring. He does
not formally announce his candidacy now because he thinks it
too early to begin a campaign.
\ "My friends have urged me to
enter the race. There is no reason
why I shouldn't," he said.
Salen expects Gov. Willis to consult him about democratic
appointments in Cuyahoga-co.

BAKER TO BOOST
TENEMENT CODE
Mayor Baker announced. Friday he would take a hand to
hasten the passage of the proposed new tenement code for
Cleveland,
now blockaded
in
council committee for consideration of 50 amendments submitted
by Councilman McGinty.
"This code should not be delayed any longer"." a':atod Baker.
"Cleveland m> '-.: L\ »n I I shall
speak tor i,t o.u ft. iioor or! council.
"It is unli&*y '-^^ as bis an
ordinance as tUia can be framed
absolutely perfect at the start.
But the thing to do is to pass it,
and as defects become apparent
remedy them by amendment."

REPEATING IS
POPULAR WITH
CITY ORCHESTRA
Councilmen. after perusing the list
of selections rendered by the municipal orchestra in the first fifteen concerts of the 1911-1915 season, figured
Friday that Herr Director Christiaan Timmner had batted .160 in the
repeaters' league.
They charged
Timmner and Recreation Commissioner Black, business manager of
the orchestra could have *«a^
city a lot of money by -having cornpied programs at the beiinntas of
the season and used ditto rn^ks.
;
investigation revealed tha
£ £
m
total of ninety-four ™ ^l*J^°T%
bv the orchestra, proper fifteen were
reoeaters. The concert given last |
Say embodied four W-jgfiH
had been given ^e\™J'\^ZtJ
T^IIVPP concerts had tniw- •■^a
number" seven two repeated^num-j
bers and two one selection that was
Z\o the 1914-1915 season Only the
programs of the concern g » °»
December 13 and January 24 were en
tirely new.
... n-n-tvi**
•It seems queer that with Iul the
money appropriated for- concerts by
Si. and with four rehearsals a
:°eek the first part of thei seaso».-*&
three later. Timmner was freed to fat
bad, on old standby., so often ^
clared Councilman Horrg^
an expenditure of over ^-^
con.

City Members of Republican civic League^ Members to
' Committee Divide on
i Consider Merging of CleveMayoralty Choice.
land and Cuyahoga.
Gov. Willis Will Speak at Ban- I Also Will Inquire Into Ques
tion of Separating
quet Here Next
Districts.
Thursday. ,
BY WALKER S. BXIEL.
Republican county executive com,
mitteemen divided last night Over a
resolution indorsing Harry U Davis
for mayor.
In a'heated session of members ot
the committee who live inside the city,
the resolution was adopted in the face
°SXrBUrlsPchwit1; president of the
liSPe o^rLican Clubs who opposed the indorsement ^ft Piecipi
tately as the echo of the vote aieu
™ in the committee room. He
S§ he had not voted on the resoluti0

W. if. Westman;did not vote, it;

teemen present was strongly fttW»
resolution. As neither Ht. »«**?*■
Witz nor Mr. Westman voted■ d«sent
ingly, the action was called unam j
Tihe meeting was an ladioation of I

taS

T^uM Suu "the musicians
^lo^"Perfect ;more .1 ections than the psognwn* Wl
peaters indicate
:
.
1Mreetor
Both Black and ^ ^

"be asked to indorse Mr. Davis a uii

ss$.ss5 ™%o^a::
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At the annual meeting of the Civic
league this noon in the assembly room
of The Hollenden the subject of consolidating or separating Cleveland and
Cuyahoga county will be discussed bj
county . officials and the mayors oi
three cities.'
Pierce D. Metzger, county eommis
sioner; Maj. J. R. McQuigg, forme
mayor of East Cleveland; Judge V?il
lis Vickery, president of the Lakewoo
Chamber of Commerce, and Mayc
Newton.D. Baker will speak on tt
subject.
The discussion to follow will
participated in by Mayor W. E. Mil
shall of East Cleveland, Mayor Claj
ton "W. Tyler of Lakewood and rej
resentatives from Berea, Chagr
Falls and other villages in the count
F F. Prentiss win state the pro
lem" as the executive, board of t
Civic league sees it. He will set for ve
the advantages and disadvantages
pr
separation and consolidation.
Mr Prentiss will point out the la Jo
duplication of public offices in
ev'<
political subdivisions.
There are in Cuyahoga cott
jit:
eiirhtv-one political subdivisions
taxing districts; one county, t far
cities
twenty-one villages, six
1
townships and thirty-nine school
tricts, all with their quota of ele< is ;
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Announcement by George Dixoii, ot Traffic club of Cleveland i
the issues to be involved in the i ice
I the Dixon Auto Livery Company. 511 Statler.
mayoralty campaign.
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COUNCIL WILL iSBSefti^rw^f:
INQUIRE INTO
JITNEYJUSSES

they
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ior re-election. County Clerk
st "and Public square, led President J. Haserodt spoke,
xltanley of the Cleveland Railway
Company to reiterate Friday Uw*
the railway company would enter the
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jitney field.
"■We'll wait a while and see hoM
the jitneys do." Stanley said. "If we
'find they are making inroads on our
receipts we'll ask council for.aut^ar,
ity to purchase a few jitney bu
( Tractioner Witt Friday disni
Sthe jitney question with the st
I ment that jitney busses would not
a success here. He declared that wi
three cent fare and the regulatic
the city could force, five cent buj
lines soon would go out of business.
"I hope Witt backs' up his belief
with suggestions for the regul '..l!
be says can be enforce<
I said.
He declared the plan of Councilman
Reynolds for a municipally operated
jitney- bus line would be a blow-aJ
three cent fare.
»"That wou Id be a fine propositiJ
jldn t it.-to have the city comr

md

[ with the railway it governs witl-J
5ta A
own- jitney bus" line,'"
'comment.
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Reynolds Has Ordinance Asking Study of Motor, Subway, Surface and Monorail Systems.
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Two Clevelanders Take Out
Licenses and Will Run
Vehicles on Euclidav Today.
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BEST SERVICE FOR CITY
IS OBJECT OF INQUIRY
Transportation Sought That
Help Civic Expansion.

1 re
mgr
aunt
Decision to ask council to authorize
pro
an appropriation for a general sur)f
t for vey of Cleveland's rapid transit!

problem was reached by Councilman ;
^nla John W. 'Reynolds yesterday, on the ;
eve of tho first appearance of the
jitney bus on the city's thorough-)
fares.
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It is the plan of Mr. Reynolds, who j
is a member of the council committee !
on street railways, to have the pro- '
posed survey include a study of'
motor bus systems, surface track
lines, elevateds of both the double
track and monorail types and subways. He is preparing a resolution
to be offered in council meeting Tuesday night.
The arrival of the jitney bus with
its competitive
possibilities
has
caused the councilman to advance his

cn

project at this time, and he contends, \ioo, that the rapid growth of
e n
rovt the city makes a. study or the kind
i w he urges an immediate necessity. He
nd will suggest that the survey be conspo
ducted by Robert Hoffman, commis5 to sioner of engineering. Funds for the
imi survey will be set aside by council
jhp if the plan is approved.
30I1S
The jitney bus is to show its paces
1 WO
ors to Cleveland this morning for the
of first time, according to the word of
.e ei
Wo promoters yesterday.
der Sets Jitney Bus Permit.
tits:

H. D. Squires of the Central Wagon
Auto Co., 3516 Central-av S. E.,
of E
y n ibtained at the city hall a taxicab
iie P license for one jitney bus, asking it
in the name of "The Jitney Bus Co."
Seorge Dixon, of the Dixon Auto Livpy Co., 511 Superior-av N. E.,. alsp j
;ook out a license for one car.
Euclid-av is to be the roadway on
rtich the jitneys will make their initial runs, and citizens will have opwtunity to ride in at least two of
the new vehicles between E. 55th-st
ind Public square today.
Mr. Squires said he would start his
>us from Euclid-av and E. 55th-st at?
I a. m., and that the jitney would j
lontinue trips between there and the
iquare all day. .
"We expect to put on other cars at
lie rate of about five a week," he:
aid. "We're getting them ready as
ast as we can, and intend eventually
i) have 100 in operation."
Mr. Dixon had announced he would:
irt live cars this morning, but he
lived a license for but one.
It

&

:2t>
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was his plan to begin work at 5 a. m.
Stanley "Waits;
President John J. Stanley of the
Cleveland Railway Co., yesterday had
no further comment to make regard-,
j ing his threat to start 3-eent busses;
to compete with . privately owned
jitneys.
"We haven't seen any jitneys yet,"
he remarked.
It was indicated, however. President Stanley expected the city to
check the introduction of jitneys as
a means of protecting the street railway company and in behalf of 3cent fare.
Cleveland Railway Co. stock declined a point and a quarter yesterday. It sold Thursday at 105 3-4. It
was active yesterday and 396 shares
were sold.
It started the day at
1051-4, and closed at 1041-2, considered an unusual slump.
It was
said discussion of jitney bus competition and of the Ott nine-hour
bill contributed to cause the decline.
Without doubt? under the plan of
Councilman Reynolds, and also in
line with a proposal from Councilman David Moylan that a special
council committee investigate motor
bus regulations, city officials will consider carefully the question 'of regulatory ordinances to apply to the
operation of jitneys.
It is probable these proposed investigations will include deliberations
concerning the advisability of having
the city control auto bus lines by requiring franchises;
of
restricting
operation of busses to certain streets
to be specified in franchises; of enforcing maintenance of time and rate
schedules; of requiring jitney operators to pay adequate taxes for the
use of the city's streets, and of requiring chauffeurs to pass examinations to show competency.
Councilman Reynolds is convinced
thij general survey he recommends should include a study of the subway
problem without regard to the fact
that a franchise ordinance has been
passed giving subway rights in all of
the main thoroughfares to the'Cleve-.
land Rapid Transit Railway Co. Un- ;

Action Taken on FitzGerald Res
Olution at Stormy Session Of
Executive Committee; One
Member Walks Out,
PRECINCT WORKERS TO
NAME CHOICE TONIGHT
Norton Promises to AttencLMeeting as Captain and Lead Opposition to Rival,

BY FKJEDERICK BAGLEY.
City members of the Republican
county executive committee last
night indorsed Harry D. ©avis' candidacy for mayor after a more or
less stormy session in party headquarters in the Wilshire ibuilding.
The session was a mild foretaste of'
what is expected to occur tonight at!
a meeting of the precinct captains,'
called for the purpose of ratifying
last night's indorsement. Miner G;
der the
ordinance,
work
must
be
Norton, the other preliminary Repubstarten within the present year.
lican candidate for mayor, announced
Councilman Reynolds believes the
yesterday he intended to attend tocity should have in hand by the close
of the year a definite plan of rapid [ night's session as a precinct captain;
transit develapment including both (and comment upon the situation as
subway and overhead schemes.
j it appeared to him.
In his opinion a monorail scheme
All of the executive eommitteemen
might well be considered in connec- : ) who live in Cleveland except. Dr. J.
tion with St. Clair-av N. E. service i
; C. Simon were present at last night's
; session, but John Braschwitz, from
j the second ward, 'bolted from the
! room as the vote was being taken,
j after making two speeches against
J the adoption of the indorsement resi olution. William H. Westman, of the
! nineteenth ward, was not in accord
\ with the resolution, he said after the
] meeting.
"I told the committee, as I told
^LA^^to-is
j Harry Davis at midnight last night,
}d<aX,
! that as long as there were two Rej publican candidates in the field I
j would take no part," Westman said.
Fitzgerald Introduces Resolution.
William S. FitzGerald, vice chairman of the committee, opened the
session by offering the following resolution:
"Whereas, It is essential to success
in the ensuing municipal campaign
that all anti-Democratic forces be
Civic League to Meet Today to consolidated in the interests of one
opposition candidate for mayor; and
*■ Discuss the Advisability of
"Whereas, It is the sense of this
body that Harry D. Davis is especialSuch a Plan.
ly qualified to perform the duties of
this office and is justly entitled to
Schemes for either consolidating the united support on account of his efgovernments "of Cuyahoga county and fective services in prior campaigns;
the city of Cleveland or separating now, therefore,
"Be it resolved, and it is hereby rethe city from the county will be dis- solved, that we, the members of the
cussed by city and county officials at Republican county executive commita meeting of the Civic League at the tee residing within the city of CleveHollenden hotel this noon.
land, indorse the candidacy of Harry
F. F. Prentiss will give the views of L. Davis for mayoi* and pledge to him
the executive board of: the league on our steadfast support."
the subject. The league, it was stated
The motion was seconded by John
yesterday, thinks economy could be G. Thomson of the eighteenth ward,
practiced by the elimination of waste, A. H. Sprosty of the fourteenth,
due to duplication of offices.
Bernard Masterson of the eighth, and
Mayor Baker, County Commissioner L. O. Newell of the third. Chairman
P. D. Metzger, former Mayor J. R. Rodway spoke for it. These men all,
McQuigg, of East Cleveland, and' said that Davis was the strongest
Judge Willis "Vickery will speak and a possible candidate, that he was en-';
discussion to follow the addresses will titled to party support by reason of'
be participated in by Mayor Minshall, his former candidacy and that the
of East Cleveland; Mayor Tyler, of committee should take a definite
Lakewood. and representatives of stand and show it had the nerve to
Berea, Chagrin Falls and other vil-1 ' do so.
Alex Bernstein of the
lages.
i twelfth also spoke in favor of tho

CITY FROM COUNTY

U^

: indorsement.
Predicts Dissension.
• Braschwitz pleaded with the committee to try to unite the anti:
administration forces by eliminating
all but one man before making an indorsement. He predicted that pos; sibly a; third of the committeemen
; would walk out of tonight's meeting
and that Governor Willis would not
like to see a party split. He urged
a straw vote be taken to find sentiment.
Cornelius Maloney, who said he
voted for the motion so that the committee should be unanimous, said it
was his belief that Peter Witt would
win against a divided opposition. it

was stated in the meeting that in

' addition to Witt, John Sulzmann and
possbly another Democrat would be
In the field.
Chairman Rodway announced the
vote as unanimous.
j
In addition to talk for Davis and ;
Norton, many Republicans last night j
were mentioning the names of Walter .
D. Meals, John A, Cline and William
H. Boyd as mayoralty possibilities.
Councilman E. A. Meyers was)
, unanimously indorsed for another
!
term by the Twenty-second Ward
I Baker Club last night at a meeting
held in their clubrooms, E. 65th St.
and Wade Park ave. County Clerk
: Haserodt was one of the speakers.

JITNEY BOSSES
TO START TODAY
Will Run on Euclid Avenue From
55th St. to the Public
Square.
Jitney busses will begin operations
in Cleveland this morning. H. D.
Squires, of the Central Wagon and
Auto Company, 3416 Central ave.,
obtained a city license for the first
jitney yesterday..
It is a five-passenger machine and
will run in Euclid ave., from E. 55th
St. to the Public Square. Squires
says that he is. organizing a $100,000
corporation to put a whole fleet of
Jitneys in competition with the Cleveland Railway Company.
President Stanle3r yesterday reiterated his statement that the Cleveland Railway Company would oppose the jitneys, with motor cars of
its own if the gasoline propelled cars
threatened to cut into the transportation receipts.
The city council will take first steps
toward regulating jitneys Tuesday
night, when it adopts Councilman
Moyland's resolution directing a special committee to make a study of
regulations in effect in western cities
where the jitney -has been tried.
Councilman Reynolds is also pre- •
paring a resolution to be introduced j
in the city council Tuesday night for I
a general survey of Cleveland's rapid j
transit system and possibilities. Reynolds would have the survey include
studies, of subways, monorail systems, motor bus lines and double-)
track car systems. Reynolds believes i
the survey could be handled by Com-|
missioner of Engineering Hoffmann I
with funds to be set aside by thej
council.
\
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DAVIS IS INSORSED
BY PART OF MR
WARM SESSION
■^yi-7

Campaign Against Nonpartisan Ballot Pushed at, Republican Gathering.
NORTON TO STAY IN RACE
Insists He Will Be Candidate
I Despite Divided Action of
Precinct Captains.
BY FREDERICK iiAGLEY

^'"r1^011

o£

Petitions to knock

chairman of the county, central com
mittee.
. Norton read from the resolution
adopted by the executive committee
Friday indorsing- Davis on the ground
of efficient party service in the past.
"What services?" Norton demanded. "Running- for office? He never
served on a committee and never took
part in politics except when he was a
candidate."
Norton charged that Davis realized
party committees had nothing to do
{with the election this year, and that
the had tried to organize a nonparti|ean committee, sending out hundreds
of invitations, but the committee had
failed to materialize.
"I'll be a candidate if there is one
or forty!" Norton shouted, amid great
disorder. "Last time Davis lost by I
5,000."

Says Davis Lost Ground.
Norton said that Davis had lost'
ground since the last city election and
that he could not get the East End.'
"Last fall there was not a place in:
the country except Cleveland that did
not give a showing for protection/
and here we went down to defeat/'
and everyone knows why. I know'
Davis cannot win next fall, although?
we can win. You cannot pull off a;
Punch and Judy show here and saY
the people are for him."
That the liquor licenses caused'
Davis to lose was denied by Norton,!
who said that Davis lost in the real-'
dence sections of the eighteenth,
nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-second/
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth wards,'
where there are no saloons.
'Witt and I will be candidates eleci tion day," Norton said.
; - The -crowd- called for Maschke, and
he responded by asking the adoption
jof the indorsement. He pointed out
i that there seemed no hope of getting
Norton to withdraw. He said the
legality of the meeting did not matter, though he believed it legal.

'cdNSOUDATIONTLAN
Plans of Mayo Fesler and some
would be to have Clevelnn^i
members
of
the
Civic League thickly populated part of ^ *he
and Mayor Baker to consolidate city ty made one municipality Zd°Z~
and county government received a ish county government for tl , ♦
jolt at the league's annual meeting putting the rural sections in f PMrt'yesterday, when mayors and ex- by themselves. The other l?01"1^
mayors of suburbs vigorously ob- be to consolidate all of c^fh°nU,d
jected.
county and Cleveland under one
What might otherwise have been ernment. County Comm^ST
a very uplift occasion was turned D
etZSer
ta m d
the
* *
«*«£
Into a more or less enjoyable debate s cheme
When Major J. R. McQuigg, once
Then came the first protest f,.
mayor of East Cleveland, charged McQuigg. He said theCrlfX1
that the plan of Fesler and his allies had taken en a li™ nf
°?ent!y
was an attempt to cover up an ex- Which i„ no stiseUe^o:1"68
travagant, big city administration mental functions.
govern- j
responsible for Cleveland's enor"A city cannot spend its subsfa„„ i
mous debts.
l
The afternoon opened with the in riotous living any more thar™
an individual," McQuigg said "NV
I
reading of a report by Treasurer A. I
you are facing bfnkruptc, ZI
J. Gaehr, of the league, showing I that
excuse is sought in this d,,S,-W
that of the $10,407.06 spent by the of offices, and you are not in* °"'
league in its various activities last
the facts in the fLe and° trying^
year, .$6,616.10 went for salaries. The amend
them."
"Jmg to
new members of the executive board
of the league were announced to be
"Cleveland in a Hole."
Charles S. Brooks, Frank M. Gregg
McQuigg was followed hv
T, *
Judge
D. E. Morgan and W. H. Prescott.
Willis
L. Vickerv
rZf „ Y of
T■ i
vicKery, president
fha
F. F. Prentiss, spokesman for the Lakewood Chamber of r„™
executive board, outlined the scheme
ror consolidation. Before he did so being a city on a hill
was a city in
he paid a flowery tribute to Mayor a hole, and a .financial hee at that
Baker as one who had taught him
the duties of citizenship. In his
statement Prentiss said taxpayers echoe^the view, of %J£?£
■would have to give $20,000,000 next
year to meet governmental expenses.
Bak e
, '.'• /Vh° Came out flatly for the
He declared that the revenue raised ™
consolidation Plan, said McQuigg was
by taxation in this county and cities actuated by "insular prejudice - and
and other subdivisions therein had wanted a governmentwith one ef
increased from $6,181,791.26 in 1900 to ecutive head and "urban and sub"
$13,950,337.59 in 1914, an increase of urban wards." He ui-e-e„ V
109 per cent. Prentiss also pointed cmors to "adopt fn eSy tode™
in
out that the total bonded indebtedness had increased from $15 329 ■
797.71 in 1900 to $73,918,654.59 in 1914
or 261 pea* cent.

out the nonpartisan, preferential election clauses of the city charter began
last night as Harry L. Davis was§in.
dorsed. as a candidate for mayor by a
divided vote of Republican precinct
captains.
In a stormy session at party headquarters in the Wilshire building,
Miner G. Norton claimed the meeting
|.was illegal, reaffirmed his own candidacy for mayor, claimed Davis
| could not win and declared he would
j stick to the finish.
Taking it all in all, it was a lively
Meeting Not Binding.
evening. Many of the party workers
Maschke
said the meeting could not
took the partisan election petitions
bind the Republicans of the city to
.from members of the citizens' refer- support anyone. He said he hoped
endum committee, who passed them
Norton would see sentiment was
..out in the corridors. The petitions.
against his candidacy, declared for
| call for a referendum to be held to
Davis and urged that the resolution
restore to the people the partisan
election features which prevailed up | be ad0pted. The debalT^aTTheT7
to 1913. There were about 250 or 300 •ordered closed and a viva voce vote'
eommitteemen at the meeting.
Two Ways to Cut Expense.
iwas taken, Davis . being indorsed/
Harris Presides.
Expense could be reduced
in
There was a substantial no vote.
two ways, Prentiss said. The first
George B. Harris, chairman, called
& n0t intend t0 minc
•
■
n^<
°-,
e
words"
• the meeting of precinct committee- ■Davis declared in a speech. "I will
men together at 8:30 o'clock with
a SPade M Was bec
thYS
- last time auJ
some disorder. Councilman Harry C. of
of the
fight we made
that'
Gahn offered a resolution to indorse Baker stayed out of. the race. Ha
Davis. Councilman W. S. FitzGerald
6
eat and so ailo
Pe?erS6eto
toSUh
HI
seconded it, urging- its adoption on ,-feter
be ^
the goat. In Pete's
the ground that Davis, by running speech before the Democratic organlast time, was entitled to party sup- ization he says that:
port for another campaign.
'''°°r
distinguished townsman,
Norton was on his feet as FUz- Dan Hanna, has not told the Repub•Gerald closed. When Harris recogcans who his choice is to be and unnized, Thomas Fleming in Norton'* t he does I and you do not know
place, Norton shouted, "You've - got whom to shoot at.'
your regular machine working.".
"Well my friends, I do not know
Fleming urged the indorsement of who Mr. Hanna will support for
Davis. A, B. Sprosty was another
•^seconder of the resolution.
d
I £„?£♦*?
° Say t0 you that from
' When Maurice Maschke rose and tonight I am the candidate of the
Said that the meeting should hear all Republican party and independent
who wanted to talk, Harris recog- j voters of Cleveland, and if Mr. Witt
nized Michael Goldsmith. Goldsmith and his gang want to shoot at anvsaid that indorsing anyone was not 38 ■they °an etart *n on me just as
"he way. to solidify the partv. He soon as they please, but I want to
' uggested that Norton. Davis Wal- serve warning on them that there
er D. Meals and William H ' Soyd will be some return fire "
The committee in charge of the cir{Jill mentioned for the mayoralty, be
put in a room to come out with one culation of the petitions to knock out
candidate.
the nonpartisan election consists of
' Owen Evans, president of the Henry Waibel, 5604 storer ave.; John
GWillert, 3469 W. 54th st: Fred H
I Twentieth Ward Republican Club
Bopposed indorsing- any candidate as Nothnagel, 3501 W. 54th st.; Martin
■{long- as more than one Republican A. McCormack, 1208 Ansel rd„ and'
*• V. Brady, 2100 Adelbert rd The'
Ijwas in the field.
council is obliged to call a special!
Calls Meeting Packed.
election within ninety days after a
I Norton, finally was recognized. He sufficient, petition is filed.
U-egan by saying the meeting was
Jacked, that Russell V. Johnson, secretary of the executive committee,
j.,ad passed in three men who had no
anvitation cards and who he knew
Rere not precinct eommitteemen.
I He then challenged the legality of
m meeting, saying no city central
tpmmittee existed and that Harris,
;ho lives in' East Cleveland,
■

aT Mayo^li;,- "? %?££

sojftg; xr

^ <he -.

OPPOSITION LIKELY
Freight Terminal and Railroad
Project Expected to Get Set
Back in Council.
Opposition to plans of O. C. Barber,
Barberton capitalist, to construct a
subway and railway freight terminal
under E. 5uth st. is expected in council Tuesday night when application is
made for a franchise.
Councilman Gahn, secretary of the
river and harbor commission, declared yesterday a 900-foot fiil in the
lake at the foot of E. 55th St., for
which a permit was issued yesterday
by the war department at Washington, would interfere with the city's
plans to develop the lake front.
He charged no public hearing had
been held on the application of the
subway company for a permit to
make the fill.
Major P. S. Bond, United States engineer, said the matter had been
thrashed out a.t the hearing on 'the
establishment of the harbor-line December 2
Mayor Baker and Director of Public Service Sidlo said the fill would
not interfere with the city's plans,
because the improvements would not
extend farther than E. 53d st.

/W>■T^TL-ZI^SU^

NORTON HURLS HAT
IN RfNG WITH DAVI

Sat -hf.

wia

be

triumphantly elected

j- _A feeble protest was raised against
the questio^ being put immediately
after Councilman Bernstein's appeal.
j out it was overruled and Harry L
-Davis was indorsed by an overwhelming majority.
"What effective service has Harrv
L,. Davis ever rendered the Republican party?" Mr. Norton demanded
: ^K™-+^0£mfL from the resolution
submitted by Harry C. Gahn and seconded by W. S. FitzGerald.
His effective service is confined to
Proposed Inquiry Into Comrunning for office. Harry L. Davis
was never on a committee in his life
plaints Likely to Cause
He never took part in politics except
when he was a candidate."
Amendment." „
You were one of his campaign1
Goldsmith Sees Peril for G. managers
last year," someone in the
meeting shouted.
0. P., but Maschke
"Yes," replied Mr. Norton; "he was
Two Councilmen Favor Exa candidate then.
Pours Oil.
j-J"VyS.at is this gathering? Where
emption of Clerks and
did they come from?" Mr. Norton
asked.
Mechanics.
"Who calls you together tonight—a
"Either Pete Witt and j will be'
man
Irving
in
the
city
of
Cleveland'"
the candidates for mayor this fall j
The committees' he said, was orClVl S rvice qu
or you will fail on a split vote," was | ganized by a man who lived outside
! f
^ t0 be demanded
0^
at Tuesday night's meeting of the citthe ultimatum Miner G. Norton de- the city and a secretary selected, who
council may result in an amendmeni
livered to Eepublican leaders and premahisaoffiaceS.iStant t0 Harry L- Davls
to thecity charter exempting practicinct committeemen at Kepublican
Mr. Norton challenged the legality
cally all classes of city employes, exheadquarters in the Wilshire building-,
cept police and firemen, from civil
Superior-av N. W., last night.
service.
Even after Harry L. Davis had car- of the committee under the charter v
provisions and asserted he saw three
Characterizing the civil service sysried the meeting with not more than People admitted to the meeting who
tem as a farce, Councilman W. J
had not cards of admission.
3 score or so dissenting- voices among
■ttomgan announced vesterrls-u- *■*,
Giving reasons for accepting nominearly 500 Republicans and declared
t0 ffer a
nation, Mr. Norton said he found that
himself "henceforth the Republican on
the West Side* along the lake and
mfutiVM *PP°l«tment of a comcandidate for mayor of Cleveland," in Newburg, where Mr. Davis was
6
the
methods used"by
y ^ha™"^
Mr. Norton reiterated his determina- ^?ngf it,a year agro> Davis c°uld not
conducting
)Vt ~examinations.
. commission in
conaucting
its
i
poll within thousands the number of
tion to go to the polls.
at the last election.
Stanton* h™ *£d that Councilman
'I said at the Forest City house votes he polled
0
S
en
tha
»i»v. -.vM certain as day follows
^mV
Mr\COHor
wSiderins
that it the requisite number of names night either Peter Witt and I will be
terdavpian^
"Tf sa
ifi^ Ml
«gan yeswas forthcoming I would be a candi- candidates for mayor or you will fail
, and I will be a candidate next November!"
Harry L. Davis, who crossed the
whether there is one or forty," Mr. room to shake hands with Mr. NorNorton told his hecklers.
ton, before returning thanks for his1
^f^Sciv^rvfce^
"iliner Norton has just as much indorsement, said he would not say
one, unkind word against Mr. Norton
risht to strive for the position of in his campaign.
mayor as I have or as Harry Davis
"My motive from now on jis to de- cierks and mechanics it does not work
i," Michael Goldsmith, organizer feat Peter Witt," he declared.
The meeting, described as one of
... the American Federation of Labor
the city Republican central commitmd business agent of the Bartenders' tee, was called by George B. Harris
union, declared.
chairman, and Carl F. Wetzel, secre"If you don't get together I'll put tary. Mr. Harris acted as chairman fixine- th« ~o ^
^Klns of Papers and
l petition in the field and run my- or the meeting.
frnjott 5^t?oSi aPPUoant8''* the
ielf," Mr. Goldsmith threatened after
Other speakers were Thomas Flem[ppealing to the meeting to follow the ing, A. B. Sprosty and Owen Evans. ' matter W Sh°Ul<? Iook into thi«
isample of the Democrats and agree
wfse it ihJ^I committee believes it
then
a re
in one man.
deahni
^bmittnhient
Port
. ,ras wi?h
with ^
the whole
«<>
•'I don't care if it is Harry Davis
:
Stati S
Miner Norton, Billy Boyd or Walter
St" S"2S 5*
" ^*er o°r
Heals," said Mr. Goldsmith, "but if
rou don't get together you are going
o lose.
"Adjourn this meeting, get Harry
-the citizens of cW'piinri «i» .
(avis and Miner Norton and the rest
f those having ambitions together.
out Iab
,et them decide who shall be the man
the
from
tne SassifieJ^!*"*.
classified branch of the<a-ers
city servnd then let them come before us
nd admit the party is bigger than
ny man," Mr. Goldsmith advised.
es Jih*inC?Uirymto the methods of the
Maurice Maschke, rising to pour oil
n the troubled waters, confessed he
'as "interested" in the suggestion of
Ir. Goldsmith.
TeCent exa
"We cannot indorse anyone here tothe: no Jtfnr, ^
mination for
iglit and have it binding on the Reatfon
w\ot commissioner of recreublican party because we are runIng in a year when the charter says

'It's Witt a/id I or Split Vote,
Cries Candidate as
500 Back Rival.

MfflWEHBE

Sr °

id

It.ls a nonpartisan election and wjnm
there are no primaries," said Mr.
"I think the spirit of this meeting is
that we should try to unite alj. Republicans under one banner."
Doubting whether many people
would avail themselves of the privilege of second choices, Mr. Maschke
declared:
"There is no easier way of accom- :
plishing the return of Peter Witt than
to divide the opposition to him."
"I am for Harry L. Davis for
mayor," Mr. Maschke declared a moment later.
When the cheering which greeted
this candid declaration had subsided,
Mr. Maschke referred to a query
raised by Mr. Norton in regard to the
effect which the liquor question had
on the last mayoralty fight.
"If the liquor licenses had been
granted before the election Harry L.
Davis WBUld have been elected last
time," Mr. Maschke asserted.
It was an appeal by Councilman
Alex Bernstein immediately after Mr.
Maschke had resumed his seat that
killed the suggestion of Mr. Goldsmith.
I am going to ask you not to be
cowards in expressing your opinions
tonight," said Mr. Bernstein. "I believe if we tell the people our candidate they will rally round him and

?Mton de!

Investigation of the city's bonded
! indebtedness, with a view of recom| mending retrenchment measures, will
, be started by a gp^, councll com.
mittee Tuesday, as administrative
officers were planning to market an
j additional $3,845,000 worth of bonds
Ln«2?«Pr0be °f th6 oity's flnancial
IT«™
3aS aSked 'by Councilman
;,i7 u ,.H6 be,leves the city should
can a halt m the borrowing of money
for public projects and advocates a
j Pollcyof retiring bonds upon maturity. The members of the investigating committee are Damm, Townes
and Reynolds.
Figures compiled by the department
of finance in connection with the proiE. ft °f munlclPal securities,
March 8, show the city's total bonded
Indebtedness Is $49,184,888.56. Interest
charges amount to $1,489,96311 ner
year. But $2,100,879.61 was allowed
the sinking fund commission for
sinking funds and interest this year.
The par value of all sinking fund is
but $3,306,051.92.
Included in the list of bonds which
will be offered for sale are $2,000,000
worth of waterworks bonds and $700,000 worth of bonds for extensions to
the municipal lighting plant. Other
issues are $475,000 intercepting sewer
funded debt bonds; $350,000 street improvement bonds and $325,000 paving
TTH,PM°SUl°tn t0 Direct°r of Public
Utilities Stage's plan to obtain a
,a,ilk™ ordmance for the expenditure
of $500,000 for waterworks purpose"
is expected to develop at a meeting
of the finance committee Tuesday,
btage has been reprimanded in the
Past for submitting ordinances which
do not specifically state how the
™oney Y"1 l»e. spent. Councilmen
charge this takes from the council
the power to control expenditures.

f>^^. 0U^;&^I^ ^
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1 STATE JOB FOR PRESS NORTON
TO WITHDRAW
ME/DAVpERTS
Mayoralty Candidate Says
He Can't be Diverted
From City Race.
Rumor Has It Way Was to,be
Cleared for Walter
D. Meals.
BY WAX.KBK S. BCE1.
Harry L. Davis declared yesterday
the Republican state administration
could offer him no appointive position
that he would accept.
This was his answer to an insistent
report that the administration, agreeing to help solve the mayoralty
problem
confronting
Republicans
here, had decided to make certain
appointments from Cleveland and that
a place of responsibility and profit
Would go to Mr. Davis.
The offer would be made with a
view to taking Mr. Davis out of the
mayoralty race, clearing the road for
putting forward Judge Walter D.
Meals of the court of appeals, according to the reported plan.
Statements were that Cuyahoga
county organization Republicans and
the state administration' had agreed
the candidacy of Judge Meals would
prove the solution of the problem.
With the judge a candidate, his place
on the appellate bench would be filled
by appointment of James B. Ruhl as
judge, it was said.
There were reports that in line with
a general plan for clearing up the
Cleveland situation, Frank R. Lander
would be selected state highway commissioner.
Candidate Davis declared yesterday no offer of any appointment had
come to him, and he added he was in
the mayoralty field to stay.

* * * *

John M. Sulzmann, Democrat, former councilman, petitions for whom
as a mayoralty candidate have been
in circulation for weeks, announced
yesterday he would make known
some time this week his decision
whether he will remain in the race.
It was said Mr. Sulzmann had been
waiting to learn what action would be
taken by the Republican county executive and central committees, with its
resultant effect toward uniting or dividing the Republicans, before reaching a determination.

* * * *

Francis V. Brady, 54S LeaderNews building, who is behind the
movement that has resulted in the
circulation of petitions to abolish the
nonpartisan provisions of the city
charter, said yesterday that by
Wednesday there would be petitions
in every ward in the city.
"We expect to get at least 500 signatures in each ward," he continued.
"It is the plan to finance the move^
.ment by popular subscription."
Between 11,000 and 12,000 names
are required to have the proposal
submitted to a referendum vote.:/'

* * * *

/

It is understood that if the bill
providing for two additional judges
for the municipal bench in Cleveland
is passed by the general assembly,
Fred P. Walther, Republican attorney, will be a candidate for appointment by Gov. Frank B. Willis to one
of the places.

Republican leaders planned Monto. endeavor to persuade Miner
Norton to withdraw from the
mayoralty race and throw undivided
indorsed I
support to Harry L. Dai
-ommitteemen '<
Saturday by precinct
after a stormy session.
determined
Norton's friends were
to Have him remain in the race dehi, lack of organization supspite Meanwhile Davis' supporters
povl
were circuiting petitions designed to
political parties return to
have the
of partisan nommathe' old system ,f the nonpartisan
lions in Place
preferential system.
After Davis' indorsement Norton
red he would stay in the
declare
and charged that. Uie meeting was
' followers,
packed with Da^i 5 coMWeral)le talK
There was stillloaders for Judge |
among V'nl
as mayoralty can- j
Walter Dflidatp.

day

E AIMS
LOW AT WIASGHKE

friends drthe city charter as it stand!
-would wage a more vigorous flghl
than the one of last summer agairis
' efforts to eliminate its nonpartisaj

Backers Sure He Will Seek
Mayoralty on 'Down-WithBosses' Platform.
League of Republican Clubs
. May Stage Echo of

Davis Debate.

1

BY WALKERS. BUEIJ.
Petitions for John A. Cline for
mayor that have been in circulation
several weeks are to be called in at
once by H. D. Williams, optician in
the Colonial arcade and leader of the
Cline forces.
As soon as a sufficient crop of signatures has been harvested the former county prosecutor is to Step suddenly into the field as a candidate,
according to word among Cline backers yesterday.'
Present intentions, it was stated
further, are to have Mr. Cline's definite announcement of candidacy accompany a red' hot statement aimed
at Maurice Maschke, the candidate to
strike the first blow of his campaign
by asserting Republicans are through
being dominated by the influence of
the customs collector.
Cline forces were said to be preparing to carry the fight of their candidate direct to the voters with a, declaration that in a nonpartisan election there should be an open field and
no recognition accorded indorsements
sponsored by party powers.
There have been several quiet conferences of the Cline boosters recently
and they are reported now to be ready
for action.
*>

*'

*

'7*

Echoes of the debates that attended
the indorsing of Harry L. Davis for
mayor by the Republican county
executive and central committees may
be heard at a meeting of the League
of Republican Clubs called for tonight
in the Engineers building.,
Notices for the meeting sent out
yesterday announced the action" of the
city members of the executive committee, who Friday night indorsed Mr.
Davis, would be discussed.
Whether there will be an attempt
to have the league vote approval of
the candidacy of Mr. Davis was the
Councilman Harry C- Gahn subject of speculation among deleMonday wired Gen. D. C. King-! gates when the notices were received.
It is likely President John Braschman, chief,of,the army engineering corps, asking that he hold np witz will have something definite to
the permit given O. C. Barber, i say regarding the situation.
Mr.
Barberton capitalist, to make an Braschwitz, an executive, committee„,t„nqiv„ fill fn „,, thp roirp front .man, Friday night'opposed adoption
extensive
nll-m on the laKc uont by the committee of an indorsing
at a. 56th-st.
resolution on the ground that Repubr
"No notice of a public hearing Uoans must unite their forces to win,
on Barber's application was given; an(j that an indorsement at this time
nor was a public hearing held."! would only serve further to cbmplisaid the telegram, signed by Gahn. cate matters.
ex-Congressman James H. Cas
Miner G. Norton plans to devote all
:sidy, Edward Griffiths, head of of March and April to perfecting an
the Cleveland Machine Manufac- organization for his campaign for
turing Co., and Walter P. Rice,: mayor.
consulting, engineer, all members
March 1 was the date set by the
of the local river and harbor com- candidate for Republican precinct
committeemen
to
make
known
mission.
Barber, it is said, plans to, whether they would support him or.
build extensive unloading docks Candidate Davis. He declared yeshe had not changed his deon the lake front to connect with j terday
termination to put committeemen of
a subway and railway freight1 his own in precincts where present
terminal under B. 55th-st.
committeemen come out for Mr.
Gahn Monday criticised Major Davis.
P. S. Bond, United States district
Mr. Norton said he expected to con-,
engineer, saying: "Other engiJ;jj tinue in ''the even tenor of his way"
neers have recognized, the public's'!1 without regard to the indorsement of
right to be heard before impor- Mr. Davis by precinct committeemen'
Saturday night. Friends of Mr. NorV
tant permits are granted." Bond-; ton,
commenting on the indorsement,
says the matter was thrashed out] .reiterated that they did not consider
at a meeting Dec. 2.
!the action significant. They said the
indorsing resolution was seconded by
W. S. FitzGerald and A. B. Sprosty,
neither a precinct Committeeman;
that it was urged by Maurice
Maschke, who lives in Lakewood, and
that Chairman George B. Harris, who
had charge of the ' meeting, lives in
East Cleveland.
"Might just^as well have had a
meeting in the Public square, only
they couldn't ..have packed Such a
meeting," was Mr. Norton's shot at
the Davis forces.

ASKS HEARING
LAKEFI
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Francis V. Brady, attorney in tfL
Leader-News building, is backing "
movement to have submitted to
referendum vote an amendment to I
store partisan municipal elections.
"We are not a bit afraid of the i
suit " said Mr. Fesler.
The politic
narty that stands for this propos
! will have to bear the odium, y
vote last fall indicated the sentime
of this community. It was put
then at a time most fortunate l
I those who favored it, and It was vpt
down overwhelmingly.'
Mayor Newton D. Baker said y
terday he thought the present char
was good enough.
"There, may be new arguments
favor of changing it, but I hav«
heard them," he added. '1 can
no reason for a change.
Un
—
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Secretary Mayo Fesler of the Civic
(league announced yesterday that
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Councilman Says Innovat
Imperils Three-Cent
Car Fare.
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Baker Says Golden Chari
Couldn't Damage Trolle
Service.

Declaring that the jitney bi]
jeopardizing 3-cent fare, Con
man P. V. Kaliha announced ye
day he will propose at a meeting
other city officials today at the
hall that a license fee of .$100 b(
manded by the city for. every
operated.
"If they charge more than
street car rate of fare of 3 cents,
should be required to pay a li<
fee of $100 a year," he said.
"They are killing 3-cent fare.
railroad company must obtain a
chise. Why should we permit (
busses to operate without a fram
and at a low license r'ate and at
same time charge a higher rate
the street railway company."
Other street railway developm
scheduled for tonight's meeting of
city council include the introduc
of a resolution by Councilman J.
Reynolds calling for a general
vey of the rapid transit and st
railway situation, including surj
lines, motor bus operation, subw
and elevated roads and the introd
tion of a resolution by Counclli
David Moylan calling for the appo:
ment of a t peciai committee of ffl
to study the jitney bus situation j
to report as to the advisability]
passing regulatory legislation.
Mayor Newton D. Baker and PJ
Witt, street railway commissio
yesterday didn't take so serioUj
view of the jitney bus situation'
that held by Councilman Kalina.
"If they were to run golden chi
ots on Euelid-av. charging 5-1
fare, they couldn't compote serioij
with 3-cent car service," said ]
mayor.
Mr. Witt pointed out that the
neys aren't operating
where st!
car traffic originates.
"The jitneys probably will coit\
to prove popular
for persons
want to take a cheap automobile
for pleasure, but they won't exert
appreciable injury to street car tn
as long as the car fare is kepi
3 cents," said Mr. Witt.
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United States Engineer Criticized by River and Harbor'Commission in Letters to
Washington.

United States Engineer Bond, in.
liars® °f t,ie Cleveland district, was
I criticized for granting permits for
extensive lake fills at E. 55th st. in
telegrams and letters sent by the city
river and harbor commission to
Washington yesterday.
vat General D. C. Kingman, chief of the
army engineering corps, was asked
nt to hold UP tne PerrnIt until after an
investigation by the commission.
Permits granted by Major Bond allow 0. C. Barber, Barberton capitalist and associates to make a 900-foot
lari fill into the lake. Harry A. Gahn,
secretary of the commission, charges
olle that no public hearing was held on
the project.
"We might as well surrender our
whole lake front if this fill is al• bU lowed," said Councilman McGinty,
Cou chairman of the council committee
on harbors and wharves. McGinty
1 ye
says that the fill will interfere with
:ing the city's plans for harbor developthe ment. Mayor Baker holds otherwise
io. a and says that the city is not interrerjj ested in this particular project.
In a letter to General1 Kingman,
ex-Congressman
James H. Cassidy,
nan
nts, president of the commission, and
* li Secretary Gahn say that the project
was never discussed except ill a general way at a public hearing on the
'are.
stablishment of the harbor line last
ti af December.
nit
Gahn also took a rap at Mayor BaEran ker, who he says has been inactive
d at in efforts to prevent riparian owners
ate
from obtaining possession of the lake
lopm front.
Barber, it is said, plans to build
nig of
•oduc extensive unloading docks on the lake
in J, to connect with a subway and rail3ral
way freight terminal in E. 55th st.
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Former Judge J. C. Bloch, Republican, is being urged by his friends to
run for council nn Ward 22. A committee has asked to be allowed to circulate petitions for him, but as yet
ho has not decided whether he will be
a candidate.
*
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pected to return next Monday
to take over the office.
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March 22 Set as Limit for Present Negotiations on $1,400,000 Park Property.
Union passenger station negotiations with the Pennsylvania and New
York Central railroads may be resumed upon an entirely new basis,
unless a definite understanding is
reached at a conference March 22.
Railroad officials have agreed tentatively upon the city's price of
$1,400,000 for Lakeview park land offered as a depot site. The proposed
land sale must be ratified, at a referendum election, and the agreed price
will not be binding upon a new administration.
For this reason it is desired to submit the question of selling a depot
site at an election this fall, before
Mayor Baker, goes out of office and a
new city council is chosen. Railroad
officials will be told at the conference
they must hasten if they desire to
close negotiations before the end of
Baker's administration. Otherwise a
new mayor and city council might insist upon a different valuation of the
land offered for sale.
Baker was advised yesterday A. H.
Smith, president of the New York
Central lines, and J. J. Turner, vice
president of the Pennsylvania, will be
in Cleveland for the meeting. Engineers are revising freight terminal
plans, Smith informed the mayor
when riere several, weeks ago.

Friends of Mayoralty Candidate Fail to Win Approval of G. 0. P. Clubs.

*

s

*

• It was announced yesterday that
International Molders' unions Nos. 27
and 218 have indorsed John Archibald, Democrat and union member,
for councilman in Ward 21.

Norton Backers Ask Body to
Repudiate Action of Party Committees.
BT WAWtER S. BDEL.
Friends of Harry L. Davis were
blocked last night in an effort to have
the' Cuyahoga County League of Republican Clubs approve the action of
the Republican county executive and
central committees in indorsing Mr.
Davis for mayor.
Another resolution drafted by
friends of. Miner G. Norton, to have
the league "repudiate and denounce"
the action of the party committees
that indorsed Mr. Davis, was not
formally disposed of when the meeting adjourned. Tellers who counted
the roll call vote on a motion to table
the repudiating resolution differed in
their tallying.
Time after time the meeting developed into an uproar.
Delegates
shouted to -one another, appealed to
the chair and rose to points of order,
the noise interspersed with the
whacking of the chairman's gavel
as he tried to restore 'order.
The first resolution, which would
have been an indorsement of Mr.
Davis by the league, was presented
I by Pierre A. White. A delegate declared the motion out of order, because the league had Just voted to
I give further time to the conciliation
committee appointed at the last session by President. John Braschwits
Iwlth a view to having Republicans
I compromise on one candidate.
The chair ruled Mr. White out of
order, and Mr. White appealed from
the ruling. A roll call on the appeal
showed a vote of 53 against and 47 in
support of the chair. Davis' supporters were beginning to applaud when
Someone produced a book of Roberts'
Rules of Order, pointing out that an
appeal from the chair must carry by
a two-thirds vote, and therefore Mr.
White's appeal had lost.
Immediately afterward the resolution to repudiate the action of the Republican executive and central committees was introduced. A motion
was made that it be laid on the table
indefinitely.
The, chairman, Owen
Evans, appointed H. D. Lingenfelder,
a Norton backer, and Mr. White, a
Davis supporter, as tellers on the motion; When the roll call was ended
Mr. White reported the motion to
table had carried by 51 to- 46. Mr.
Lingenfelder reported it had lost by
54 to 43.
In the confusion that followed a
motion to adjourn was made and car-,
ried with a thunderous vote of "aye."
"Just like an old time convention,"
said a gray haired delegate, as he departed.
Gandidate Norton was at his office
in the Society for Savings building.
His friends gathered there to report
and held a jubilation meeting.

* * * *

Members of a committee appointed
by the Western Reserve club to discuss with directors of the Tippecanoe
club a proposal that the two, both
leading Republican organizations,
loin, appeared before the Tippecanoe
club board yesterday afternoon.
The committeemen are Harry L.
Vail, Samuel Kornhouser and M. V.
Emerman. They urged upon the Tippecanoe club officials that one large
Republica.ii club would have more influence in Republican politics. The
Tipps will act on the proposal later.

* * * •

Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, who next
week will succeed U. G. Denman as
United States district attorney here,
was in the city again yesterday. It
was said definitely after he left that
in appointing his first assistant he
will select a man from among recommendations tc be made by the Democratic organization of Cuyahoga
.county.
.
I Friends of Mr. Wertz said he ex-

SEES CITY ORDER
T MEAT HERE
Food Inspector Thinks End of
Country Inspection
Will Jump Price.
Says Butchers Can't Ship to
Cleveland if Rule
is Upheld.
An advance in meat prices on orj
about April 1 was predicted yesterday.!
by City Food Inspector C. W. Eddy j
as the result of the curtailment of the j
city department's country live stook!
inspection, necessitated by the foot j
and mouth disease situation. Abat- ■
toirs in the country districts surrounding Cleveland will not have city I
inspection on and after that date, and j
in consequence, these shippers will >
not be permitted to send their dressed
meat to Cleveland.
, "I believe it will have an effect on |
meat prices in Cleveland," Dr. Eddy(
said. "There is a class of trade that i
is dependent on the meat shipped
from nearby points. These meats are
sold in-the markets at low prices. If
there is no inspection, we cannot permit the meat to be shipped in. The
shippers as well as the consumers
will be hit by our order, but it cannot
be helped, as we need our entire
force of meat inspectors at the Cleveland stockyards because of the foot
and mouth disease situation."
The situation was brought, to the
attention of Mayor Baker yesterday
through a letter from Mayor H. C.
Bickle of Chardon, stating citizens of
Chardon
are ' protesting
against
changes in inspection plans. Mayor
Bickle points out to Mayor Baker that
Dr. Eddy's order will prevent shippers
in the Chardon district from disposing
of their dressed meat in Cleveland.
The letter was referred to Welfare I
Director H. R. Cooley yesterday. Dr. [
Eddy said last night that unless funds'!
were provided for an increase in the |
inspection force, the department's,
order would have to stand. "I am|
sorry, because it will hit the people.
who can least afford the raise in meat
prices," he said.
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V:0. P. CHIEFTAINS
MAYOR ORDERS
DEADLOCKED OVER DETECTIVE STAFF
AT I ^DECREE; ^DATTnWDORSEMENT REORGANIZATION
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Council Passes Stolte Ordinance, 20 to 5, Fixing
Midnight as Hour.
Appoints Committee on Regulation of Jitney
Busses.
Pool rooms must close at midnight.
Council last night, 20 to 5, passed
the Stolte ordinance fixing midnight
as the closing hour for all pool and
billiard rooms.
Opposition came from Councilman
Alex Bernstein, who declared the
present ordinance gives police ample
power to close objectionable pool
rooms.
, Last night's meeting also was
'marked by the appointment of a special committee to prepare a report
showing possible regulatory legislation that may be applied to the operation of jitney busses. The committee will report on franchise rights,
schedules and license fees.
Information will be obtained from
cities where the busses have been in
operation. Councilman David Moylan
is chairman of the committee.
A resolution by Councilman J. W.
Reynolds proposing a general transit
survey here was referred to the council committee on street railways. This
survey is to include a study of surface lines, subways, elevated roads
and motor busses to determine needs
of the city and with a view to' caring
for future growth.
A resolution by Councilman W. J.
Horrigan authorizing an investigation of the civil service method of
conducting examinations was referred
to the council committee on judiciary.
Public Service Director Thomas L.
Sidlo reported it would cost $2,000,000
to construct a subway under the new
channel of the river at Scranton-rd
S. W. for street railway and general
traffic purposes. He opposes the improvement because of the expense. He
said a bridge would be preferable.
To forward the elimination work
of the West Side grade crossings of
the Nickel Plate Councilman «J. E.
Votava offered a resolution authorizing the Nickel Plate to us© a
portion of the city's funds. The city's
share of the cost is about $710,000.
The city later will be reimbursed by
the railroad.
j The city river and harbor commission notified council it had forwarded
a dispatch to the war department at
Washington asking that the permit
to O. C. Barber for the construction
Of a 900-foot fill at the foot of E.
55th-st be held up. The communication was referred to the council, committee on lake.front development.
. Chairman J. W. Reynolds believes
council should ask for permission to
establish a recreation pier,at the foot
ofE. 55th -st to block the fill plan
if it is held by city authorities the
Barber improvement does not conform
to the general lake front development
policy.
An ordinance authorizing the extension of tracks in Clark-av S. W.,
from W. 65th-st to W. 73d-st, and in
W. 73d-st from Clark-av to Denisonav S. W., was passed. The street
railway company notified the council
it will relay 35,551 feet of tracks at a
cost of $262,476 in 1915.
Councilman E. A. Meyers offered a
i resolution calling for the establish' ment of safety islands at E. 105th-st j
intersections, and a committee of five
was named to study the question of
establishing waiting stations at busy
transfer points.
An ordinance authorizing the purchase of a tract at E. '<5th-st and the
! Nickel Plate tracks for street repair
storage yard purposes was introduced.
The property will cost $28,000.
i
Including amendments asked by th.3 j
committee on finance, an ordinance
i was passed authorizing the water de-i ;
lipartment to expend $500,000 on th/>
filtration plant and the new Fair ]
! mount reservoir. The committee rr
quested at a meeting in the afterno-,
the department state in the ordinar
ust how the money is to be expen.'-

Delegates to the League of • Republican Clubs deadlocked last night
over a disputed vote on-a'motion to
table a resolution repudiating the
endorsement of Harry L. Davis by
members of the Republican county
central and executive committees.
The session was a lively one, factions supporting Davis and Miner G.
Norton each claiming a victory.
At the beginning of the meeting
Pierre A. White, of the John Hay
Club, offered a resoltuion to endorse
Davis, as had been done by the committeemen.
Acting Chairman Owen Evans, of
the
Twentieth Ward
Republican
Club, ruled it was out of order because the league had appointed a.
committee to try to straighten out
the mayoralty- situation. The chairman was sustained on an appeal.
Elections Criticized.
A resolution emanating from the
Norton camp was then offered. I It
recited that two Republicans already
were candidates for
mayor and
others were mentioned, and criticized
the method in which recent elections
have been conducted.
"Be it resolved that we do hereby:
repudiate and denounce the action
that has been taken by committees
andcommitteemen that undertook to
give one candidate any preference
over the other," read the resolution. .
After a good deal of debate a mo-,
tion was made by F. V. Brady to lay
the resolution on. the table. A roll
call was ordered. White, a Davis
partisan, and H. D. Ligenfelter, of.
the first ward, a Nortonite, were
chosen tellers.
Tallies Differ.
When they got through counting
Ligenfelter claimed that his. tally
showed .51 votes against tabling the
resolution to 43 for tabling it. White
asserted his tallysheet showed 51 in
favor of tabling- it to 43 against.
With that result, after further controversies, the meeting adjourned
with the denunciatory resolution in
the shape of unfinished business.

*

*

*

Five hundred petitions asking the
repeal of: the non-partisan preferential voting- clauses of the city charter j
had been put in circulation.yesterday,
Francis V. Brady, a member of the
committee that got out the petitions.
announced.

*

*

*

Committees fro: 1 the Western Reserve Club and the Tippecanoe Club
held their initial meeting yesterday,
to discuss a merger of the two Republican organizations.
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The Western Reserve diplomats'!,
communicated the desire of the club;
to have the clubs join for greater
pariy efficiency and use the Crawford j
memorial clubhouse in E. 55th st. near
Cedar ave.
The name of Western Reserve-Tippecanoe Club has been proposed. The
Tippecanoe Club directors will he:
caHed in a special meeting to consider 1
the proposal.
Supporters of former Judge J- C.j
Bloch yesterday asked him to be a
candidate for council in the twentysecond ward. Bloch asked for time
to consider.
Friends of Attorney J. J. Maguire
are making a strong canvass for his
appointment as assistant to J. J.
Wertz when the latter is made district attorney, here.

SULZMANN OUr OF Promotion System Without
Leaving Bureau In
MAYORALTY RACE; Mensisted
On by Baker,
Agreement Made With Witt;
OFFICIALS IN CONFERENCE
Relative of Rival Acts
Veterans Tell Objectionsto Presas Go-Between.
BY FREDERICK BAGDKY.
Definite plans for the withdrawal
of John M. Sulzmann from the
mayoralty race, leaving Peter Witt
as the sole Democratic candidate,
were made at a conference held between Sulzmann, Witt and Peter J.
Henry, clerk of municipal court, at
Sulzinann's cigar factory, 6802 Superior ave., Friday night. The facts
came to light yesterday.
Sulzmann will announce his withdrawal late this week, in case Burr
Gongwor. one of the active heads of
the Democratic organization, returns
to the city in time for Sulzmann to
talk to him. If Gongwer remains
away longer, Sulzmann may delay his
withdrawal until next week.
"I realize that if there are two
Democratic candidates, both will
lose," Sulzmann said last night.
Peter Goes Visiting.
Presence of Sulzmann in the race
has been causing trouble for party
leaders, who have been endeavoring
to get Witt indorsed by ward clubs,
it is said. County ' Clerk Haserodt,
vice chairman of the Democratic committee, made a personal plea Friday
that Witt be indorsed by the party
club of the Twenty-third ward, but
no action was taken.
According to the story told by Sulzmann, Witt and Henry walked in
front of his factory and stood looking in the window. He asked them
in and showed them through the
plant. Witt and Sulzmann exchanged
amenities, each hailing the other as
"mayor," and each defying anyone
to say he had uttered hard words
concerning the other. Then IJenry
made a remark that "it was a shame
two such nice fellows could not both
get elected," or words to that effect.
"I told Peter that I was still feel1 ing out sentiment, and that when I
I was completely satisfied that he
: should have the field, I would withj draw and declare for him and support
; him as sturdily as I could," Sulz; manrn said. "He reached over and
shook my hand and thanked me."
What else was said at the meeting
is not known. Henry, admitting that
; he and Witt had talked with Sulzmann about the mayoralty; declared
' he was under pledge to keep silence.
Henry as Strategist.
Sulzmann said that he would have
"an announcement" to make either
this week or early next week, depending on Gongwer's return. His action
' will disappoint many of his admirers,
who have been sending daily delegations to him.
The incident confirms the belief of
many politicians that Henry will have
a part in directing the strategy of
Witt's campaign. Witt and Henry
have been allies for years in party
politics, and Henry has been accompanying Witt to ward clubs. Probably no man rbetter fitted to get results could have accompanied Witt on
his visit to Sulzmann. Sulzmann and
Henry are relatives by niarriage and
have- always been close friend*

ent Plan; Salary Adjustments to Follow.
Dissatisfaction in the ranks of the
city detectives and consequent crip
pling of department work caused
Mayor Baker to hold a secret conference yesterday with Chief Rowe
Director Benesch and two' veterar
members of the detective service am
order a rearrangement of the detec
tive bureau.
Immediately after the mayor's con
ference had been dismissed, Captain
Walker, head of the detective del
partment, held a secret meeting witH
seven of the oldest detectives to trj
I to plan a new system for promotionl
and salary adjustment among thj
officers.
At police headquarters rumors of a
wide-flung shakeup in the detectivij
system were heard last night. Mayqj
Baker's insistence that some way bj
devised so that detectives might til
able to win promotion and steadj
positions, and yet remain in thj
service at headquarters and not M
subject to the whim of any of thj
heads
of
the
department, waj
marked in the afternoon conferenc
Bureau Constantly Crippled.
For more than a year there ha
been trouble in the detective deparj
ment and valued detectives haj
j been leaving to take examination
for promotion. Since there is i
provision for promotion and contlj
'< ance in the detective service at tl
j same time, every advance in tl
frank of a capable headquarters ra
I has promptly removed him from I
j department. The bureau, as a
! sequence, has been constantly cri
pled through the very natural desi
of the detectives to gain the hlgl
ranks of the uniform service.
Under the present system, althoj
a patrolman assigned to delect
duty receives the pay of a lieutenj
he cannot increase his official ri
unless he takes examinations, sucj
in which takes him back to the
form branch of the service. Likeq
the detective's grip on the wage 1
lieutenant is insecure since he 1
at anv time and without notice or
planalion be reduced to the du
and pay of a patrolman at the pi
ure of the head of the department
In the last year alone three of
most experienced members of the
tective service have taken ser examinations, passed, and gone
untarily into the,-uniformed won
a lower wage. These men aregeants Fitchen, Costello and Bre;
Conference Called for Shake-tj
These things have caused
in the department that cam!
Baker's notice in some way. 1
was some mystery, .however,
the reason why the mayor a
time called the conference to s
up the detective system.
Late yesterday afternoon I
called in" Rowe. Benesch and D(
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ives John Shibley and Gideon Rabshaw, the two last named veterans;
0f more than twelve years of service
in the department.
Baker wanted to know- why the
men were dissatisfied. He was told
plainly the reasons, the chief one
being that the men had small chance
for promotion, although doing dangerous and skilled work, and that
always they are facing the posslbllityof summary reduction to the uniformed patrolman's
duty.
Baker
was informed of the fact that at the
end of a distinguished career as a
detective operative, a man was still
in rank a patrolman.
Bowe Opposes Change.
Chief Rowe at the beginning of the,
conference opposed any change that
would prevent the chief from demoting any detective, but made his argument purely in the interest of efficiency. He contended that, although
were lieutenants and
ail detectives
could not be demoted prior to 1903,
wnen Kohler became chief, the serv-

was not^satisfactory; but he freely agreed that there was need for a
better condition for the detective
'members of the department, and
promised enthusiastic support for any
praoflftal plan suggested.
Baker, after he had heard from the
two detectives, declared some change
„ t be made in the system to per' the m s
crip jnlt a detective to have higher rank
and a stable position without leaving
.used
rifer- ti,e bureau.
One plan was discussed in the\
towe
terar meeting for accomplishing these ends. '
i anc It provided that the first five years
:etec that a man was a detective he should
be subject to the chief's removal, and
coni! should be-paid a sergeant's salary
ptain of $1,200 instead of a lieutenant's pay
i del 0f $1,450. At the end of five years, if;
with the patrolman still remained a deo try tective, he would be promoted to I
itions sergeant and at the end of another
; the live years to a lieutenancy. The pro- !
motions could not be set aside by the
j
5 of a chief.
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COUNCIL TAKES
E
Discovers Part of $75,000 Set
Aside for Boilers Is Used
to Pay $68,000 Bonus
to Contractors,

mittee of three to investigate the
workings of the civil service provisions of the city charter was referred
to the judiciary committee.
The
Eighth -ward councilmen object to the
commission delegating its examining
powers to citizens' committees.
An emergency clause declaring passage necessary for the immediate
preservation of public safety was
tacked on legislation authorizing a
start with city funds on West Side
I\ickel Plate' grade crossing elimination work. Money has been available
since 1910.
■
The transfer of $1,500 from bridge
and viaduct maintenance funds to
permit the establishment of a city
bureau for adjusting telephone complaints, was asked by Councilman

Meyers. Meyers also asked the department of public safety to establish safety zones at E. 55th stt. and
Euclid and Superior aves. and E.
105th st. and Euclid and Superior
ayes.
DIRECTOR MUST SPECIFY
Councilman Townes asked the department of public service to preFURTHER EXPENDITURES , pare
plans for. opening a streeet
j through undeveloped territory lying'
in Big Creek valley, between W. 25th
Ordinance to Close Poolrooms all st. and Jennings rd.

12 O'clock Passed; Grade
Crossing Measure Rushed.

Track Renewal Asked.
The . Cleveland Railway Company
asked authority to renew 35,551 feet
of track at a cost of $262,247.57. The:
Discovery that a part of a $75,000 largest track renewal planned is ion
Miles ave., from Broadway to Corappropriation, tentatively set aside lett, a distance of 17,712 feet. .
for buying boilers, had been used to
The company was directed to prepay filtration plant contractor's
pare plans for operating Payne ave.
bonuses, led the city council last
cars to the E. 105th st. level, on the
night to tighten its control on ex- completion of the Hough ave. extenpenditures by the department .of]~j"0~'
public utilities.
Councilman Reynolds' resolution,
Director Stage was made to revise' directing the city engineer to make
an ordinance granting his depart- a survey of Cleveland's entire transment authority to spend $500,000 for portation system, was referred to the •
filtration purposes and set forth in street railway committee.
detail how the money is to be 'exDirector of Public Service Sidlo repended
Maurice Sarbinsky, secre-1 portecl that the. eost of a subway un_ ,
tary of the department, pleaded with dei. th6 cuyahoga river at the pro- '
the finance committee that this would posed Huron-Lorain high level bridge i
tie the hands of the department and site is prohibitive.
would delay the completion of the Councilmen Tack, Meyers, MarDivision ave. filtration plant. Thel quard; Gahn and Sledz were named
council backed up the finance com-V a speclai committee to report on i
mittee and approved the amendments. plans for establishing public comfort \
Criticism of blanket expenditures stations
stations at
at street
street, car
car transfer
transfer points.
nnmta I'
by the department several months,
ago led to the council insisting on j
Stage supplying it with a memor-'
andum showing how proposed expenditures were to be made. At the
time of the last authority ordinance!
it was agreed that $75,000 was to be
spent for boilers for the Division ave.
plant.
$68,000 Paid in Bonuses.
Chairman Dainm dicovered at the
finance committee meeting that a
part of this sum has been used to
pay $68,000 to the John E. Casey Company for completing filtration work
six months ahead of the estimated
time of city engineers.
"We did not know just how much
of a bonus the Casey company would
be entitled to and could, not ask the
council to set aside money for this
at the time of the last authority ordinance," said Sarbinsky in explanation.
"A private business is required to
keep writhin its appropriations," said
Damm. "We have a right to know
where city funds are going."
Stage estimated that the additional
half million allowed by the council
last night w-ould be spent as follows:
Extension of mains, $150,000; coagulant house, $35,000; screen house, $33,.000; tracks and track scales, $5,000;
boilers, $75,000; valves, $48,000; meters,
$37,000; pig lead, $5,000, with the remainder divided into smaller miscellaneous funds.
Poolroom Ordinance Passed.
In the face of opposition of poolroom proprietors the council, by a
vote of 21 to 5, passed the Stolte ordinance closing poolrooms at midnight.
Councilman ' Bernstein said
that police had full power to suppress
any poolroom and that additional legislation was not needed. With McGinty, Horrigan, Townes and Meyers,
he voted against the measure.
Councilman Horrigan's' resolution
requesting the appointment of a com-
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What Council Did Tuesday Night
Here's business transacted
by council Tuesday night:
Passed
ordinance to close
poolrooms at midnight.
Referred resolution to inquire into Billy Sunday's alleged statement rapping muny
dance halls.
Authorized committee to collect data on jitney bus regulation.
Referred proposal for transit
problem survey.
Received letters from river
and harbor commission suggesting investigation of permit given O. C. Barber to fill
in lake front at E. 55th-sc.

Authorized
building
of
double track on Clark-av.
Received ordinance ordering use of city funds for elimination of West-side Nickelplate grade crossings.
Referred to special committee proposal to build comfort
stations at important street
railway intersections.
Referred resolution authorizing investigation of civil service commission.'
Ordered report on feasibility
of extending Payne-av car line
to E. 105th-st. f
Referred Concon request to
do $320,495
worth of track
work.
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SAY SKY WOULD
BE ONLY HIT

RACE FDR CftY

Republican Councilmen Plan
to Block Briggs Measure
Backed by Baker.
DECLARE

IT MEANS

MILLIONS OF CITY DEBT!
Incidentally Find Interest Is i
Paid on Sewer Bonds, but i
Sewer's Given Up.
Republican; eouiicilmeii prepared .Wednesday to combat',the]
admitted attempt of Mayor
Baker to lift the lid off the
municipal light bond kettle when1
they
learned . Representative;
Hei'bert B. Briggs, a member of
the Cuyahoga delegation at j
Columbus, had.iutroducecl a bill!
written by Baker to exempt j'
municipal light plant, bonds j
from the net indebtedness of at
municipality.
'v. Councilman Tdw,nes, heading a spe-.j
eial council committee which was to I
begin. an investigation of the city's
debt la'te Wednesday.'planned, to call]
the Briggs bill 1o the attention of the
investigators. He also prepared data!
showing . that bonds issued for the./
construction of the South Brooklyn;
light plant, now being dismantled,!
have until 1922 to run.
Say Sky Would Be laniit.,
After, studying' the bill councilmen
declared only the sky' would- be the \
limit, in issuing lionds for the light-'!
ing system here, once the measure- is j
enacted' into.-law. Practically com-|
plete power to finance the system;
would-be lodged with council.
'.'State legislators should go ex-.\
tremely- slow in considering tlie'l
Briggs. .bill.".. Td.wnes declared. "While!
city officials V)'disclaim .ali'iC intention |
of taking advantage of the measure^
immediately should' it: be approved.!
it would be possible to,run .the city >
millions, into debt in the future. It]
apparently is a grave menace - to a
■city's financial standing."
While: - Cquneilmen
Fitzgerald,
•Wood's and Diitti'-ick- wer-e oonsideriiig''plans that wouiiT-~bloel.< .the- measure,'
Baker defended.'it on the ground it
would'jiut the-.nighting system, here*
I on . an".'.equal '■ bagis with the waterr,
works, once the light 'plant earned
enough to be self-supporting. Baker
admitted that while he didn't draw
up the bill personally, he suggested
it. It is expected the entire Cuyahoga delegation will take notice of
Baker's approval and back Briggs.
Council recently voted $700,000 for
municipal light extensions, while
$2,000,000 in bonds were approved
three years ago. If taken from
within the bond limit, $2,700,000 in
bonds for other purposes could be
issued by council.
Townes at Wednesday afternoon's
probe of city finances was prepared
to state that the city's bonded indebtedness now is $49,134,880, and that
it will be increased by $3,845,000 March
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Becomes Center of Political Interest as Mayoralty Contest
Lags—Fjeld of Candidates Crowded.

Gerald, A. B. 8p*wsty and A. A. Cartwright, for .4 special meeting Tnesday night In the Engineers building.
Brasclvwlta Bfttd he would call the
meeting. White said an effort to
have all Setegates to the league present would be made.
Decision Disputed.
Davis partisans among the delegates to the league claimed yesterday that the decision by the chairman that a two-thirds majority of
the delegates was needed to overrule
the decision that a motion to indorse
Davis was out of order, was illegal.
The next meeting will have before it
under the head of unfinished business the disputed resolution to repudiate the action of the Republican
commltteemen in endorsing Davis.

BY lrREDERlCK BAGIJEY.
While mayoralty politics remained
stationary yesterday, attention of
the politicians was riveted on the pre- j
limlnary scramble for the job of
judges and cleTk of municipal court, j
The field in the winter circuit of this i
branch of politics is crowded already.
Clerk Peter J. Henry, of the municipal court, will be a candidate for reelection for a four-year term. The
candidacy of Patrick F. Gibbons, 6218
Carl ave., against Henry was announced yesterday. Gibbons represented the Twenty-third ward as a
councilman during the Johnson administration, and later was a deputy
in the county clerk's office during the
administration of Charles P. Salen.
Petitions for Gibbons,were in circulation last night.
New Election BUI.
Under the present laws, candidates
for a chief justice and three judges
will be nominated at the party primaries in August. If the bill, which
the legislature is to be asked to pass
to change the municipal court law is
-adopted, there will be no primaries,
but a chief justice and five judges
will be. elected on a nonpartisan ballot.
Chief Justice W. H. McGannon Is
a candidate for re-election and Wilfred J. Mahon, a Republican, is the
only man mentioned so far for this
place aside from. him.
Judge Samuel Kramer, Republican,
and George P. Baer and Maurice
Bernstein, Democrats, will be candidates for re-election. Against them
the names of many attorneys are being mentioned already, among them
being Frederick P. Walther, Thomas
Green, O. W. Broadwell, Frank T.
FTainen. Stephen Young, Virgil Terrell and Edward David. Police Prosecutors James Reyant, Frank Day
and Samuel Silbert are to be candidates for judgeships.
Governor Willis Here Today.
Governor Frank B. Willis will
make his first visit to Cleveland since
election today, when he comes to
address the banquet of the Traffic
club of Cleveland at the Hotel Statler. While the governor may talk
to some of his close political friends
on his visit hero, his trip is nonpolitical In character. He, will return to Columbus tonight.
Echoes of the lively meeting off
the League of Republican clubs
Tuesday, at which followers of
Harry K Davis and Miner G. Norton
deadlocked, reverberated yesterday
and aii attempt to get an indorse| ment by the league for Davis is to'
• be mado by Davis- friends at a
| special meeting next week. So much
; was determined at a conference of
: Davis' followers hi the office of
i George B. Harris In the Engineers
building. P. A. White was entrusted
with the task of getting signatures
for the call for the meeting.
Whlta las* .uigSw served on President John Srosohwtta, of the league,
a call .signeJ by ntosef, Alex. Bernte in, rhCTfKva. Fleming. "W. 6. Fltz-

FACKLEB BOOSTS
DEPOT SITE VALUE
Appraises at $2,203,235 Land
Baker Offers Railroads
for $1,400,000,
Dakeview park land offered by
Mayor Baker to railroads for a union
depot site at a price of $1,400,000 is
appraised at $2,203,233 in tentative
valuations given out by Tax Commissioner Fackler. He values the lake
front land at $1.50 a square foot.
There are 1,535,490 square feet in
the tract which the city offered to
the railroads. Union station negotiations are to be resumed at a confer-,
ence in Baker's Office March 22, and
definite action must be taken at that
time If the transaction is to be closed
before the end of Baker's term.
At the time that Baker made the
offer to the railroads he said the
price named w^as substantially less
than that fixed by many real estate
experts. The fact that railroads must
erect a monumental station, justified
the lower price, Baker said. Sale of
the land must be ratified, at a referendum election.

Majority of Forty-Five Amen
ments to Drastic Ordinance
Adopted
by Special
Council Committee,
Important changes In the propoi
tenement house code, drawn by
housing committee of the OhamiP'
of Commerce, were made by a sj sp
clal counofl
committee yesteri be
when it considerea Councilman l
CHnty's forty-flve amendments,
A majority of McGinty's am«
ments were agreed to and the Nli
ward councilman
announced
would support the measure in
form approved by the committee,
has been making a vigorous ca
palgn against sections applying
present tenement buildings.
.The committee struck out pro
sions penalizing tenants for oecuj jj
lng unlicensed tenement buildin
established a board of appeals wh
will pass upon controversies betwi TK
tenement owners and the comm
sioner of buildings, and amended
ordinance so sections applying to
isting buildings will not become
feotlve until January 1, 1916.
To Restrict Inspections.
The committee also voted to j
strict inspections by sanitary offiJ
to "reasonable hours," but yj|
down McGinty's amendment to
inspections after night. He claii
families would be unduly disturl
and that full inspection could
made during the day time.
License provisions were allowej
stand, although Councilman Sa
wanted to make it a registration
of $L
At McGinty's suggestion the oi
nance was changed so a saloon oi
er can live in the rear of his
ing w^hout having the saloon j
apartment separated by a firepi

wall.
Want to Pass Act Monday,
Sections of the code providing
500 cubic feet of air in rooms d
pied by adults had been left out
the amended, ordinance, it develij
at the hearing. "We don't tj
who authorized the change but
insist upon the original provisij
said T. C. Welstead, assistant sei
tary of the Chamber of Comraej
Councilman Foster, ohairman
the special committee, sa
would be made to suspend the i
and pass the ordinance at Moi jjnight's council meeting. McU
said he. was willing this shotli
done. His fight against the
directed only at sections which wj
.drive hundreds of families into]
streets and raise rents, he
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Gerald, A. B. 8p*«*ty and A. A. Cartwrtght,' for A special meeting Tuesday night in lh» Engineers building.
Braschwltz aold he would call the
meeting.
White said an effort to
have all delegates to the league present would he made.

SAY SKY WOULD
BE ONLY UMiT
Republican Councilmen Plan!
to Block Briggs Measure
Backed by Baker.
DECLARE

IT MEANS

MILLIONS OF CITY DEBT!
Incidentally Find Interest Iss

i

Paid on Sewer Bonds, but I
Sewer's Given Up.
Republican; couucilnten prepared . Wednesday to combat'..the i
admitted attempt of Mayor
Baker to lift the lid off the
municipal light bond kettle when1
they
learned
Representative!
Herbert B. Briggs. a member of
the Cuyahoga delegation at, >
Columbus, had..introduced a bjlj!
written by Baker to exempt j'
municipal light plant, bonds]
from the net indebtedness of a I
municipality.
'. '..
Councilman Tow.nes. heading- a spe-.j
cial council committee which was to
begin an investigation of the city's
debt la'te Wednesday.'planned.to callthe Briggs bill to the attention of the
investigators. He also prepared data;
showing that bonds issued for the^
construction of the South Brooklyn
light plant, nov>' being dismantled,;
have until 1922 to run.
Say Sky Wonld Be Mult.:
After, studying the bill councilmen
declared only the sky' would- be- the
limit in issuing bonds for the lighting system here, once" the measure is
enacted into. -law. Practically coni-'j
plete power to , finance the system j
would-be lodged with council.
'"State legislators should go ex^.
trem'el'y. slow
in
considering the
Briggs, .bill."...Tb.wnes declared. "While
city officials .IdisclaiiB .ahylintention
of taking advantage of the measure j
immediately should" it be approved,3
it would be possible to,run .the city!
millions. into debt in the future. It
apparently is a grave menace - to a
city's financial standing."
While1 - Councilmen
Fitzgerald,
■Woods and DUtf.lck- wer-e considering"
plans that w:oui<i". block -the measure, j
Baker 'defendecCjt on the ground it?
wjjuid'lput the-.lighting system, here'.
on an"-'.equal bagis with .the watery
w-orks, once the light "plant earned
enough to be self-supporting. Baker
admitted that while he didn't draw
up the bill personally, he suggested
it. It is expected the entire Cuyahoga delegation will take notice of
Baker's approval and back Briggs.
Council recently voted $700,000 for
municipal
light
extensions,
while
$2,000,000 in bonds
were approved
three years ago.
If
taken
from
within the bond limit, $2,700,000 in
bonds for other purposes could be
issued by council.
Townes at Wednesday afternoon's
probe of city finances was prepared
to. state that the city's bonded indebtedness now is $49,154,880, and that
it will be increased by $3,845,000 March
8, when bonds to that amount are o",
fered for sale.
In examining Finance Direq nj'
Coughlin's records he learned ' ' 'a[
000 worth of South Brooklyn s- i.(
j bonds, with which a sewer now '., .
; ing supplanted by the city was built,
j do not mature until 192.1, .1922. a. *
1926.
While ,taxpayers_-_st.Ul.-j.
paying interest on the issue the
provement long since has been al,
dohed.
Townes said Wednesda
would call the committee's atter, *j
to a statement made recently
Baker at Memphis school that J
city's efforts at sewer work in Sou
Brooklyn have been a disgrace.

Becomes Center of Political Interest as Mayoralty Contest
Lags—Field of Candidates Crowded.
BY FREDERICK MGLEY.
While mayoralty politics remained
stationary yesterday, attention of
the politicians was riveted on the preliminary scramble for the job of
judges and cleTk of municipal court.
The field in the winter circuit of this j
branch of politics is crowded already. '
Clerk Peter J. Henry, of the municipal court, will be a candidate for re- 1
election for a four-year term. The I
candidacy of Patrick F. Gibbons, 6218
Carl ave., against Henry was announced yesterday. Gibbons represented the Twenty-third ward as a
councilman during the Johnson administration, and later was a deputy
in the county clerk's office during the
administration of Charles P. Salen.
Petitions for Gibbons* were in circulation last night.
New Election BUI.
Under the present laws, candidates
"for a chief justice and three judges
will be nominated at the party primaries in August. If the bill, which
the legislature is to be asked to pass
to change the municipal court law is
-adopted, there will be no primaries,
but a chief justice and five judges !
will be elected on a nonpartisan ballot.
Chief Justice W. H. McGannon is
a candidate for re-eleotion and Wilfred J. Mahon, a Republican, is the
only man mentioned so far for this
place aside from him.
Judge Samuel Kramer, Republican,
and George P. Baer and Maurice
Bernstein, Democrats, will be candidates for re-election. Against them
the names of many attorneys are being mentioned already, among them
being Frederick P. Walther, Thomas
Green, O. W. Broadwell, Frank T.
Hainen, Stephen Young, Virgil Terrell and Edward David. Police Prosecutors James Reyant, Frank Day
and Samuel Silbert are to be candidates for judgeships.
Governor Willis Here Today.
Governor Frank B. Willis will
make his first visit to Cleveland since
election today, when he comes to
address the banquet of the Traffic
club of Cleveland at the Hotel Statler. While the governor may talk
to some of his close political friends
on his visit hero, his trip is nonpolitical in character. He, will return to Columbus tonight.
Echoes of the lively meeting off
the league of Republican
clubs
Tuesday,
at which followers of:
Harry B. Davis and Miner G. Norton
deadlocked, reverberated yesterday
and aii attempt to get an indorsement by th« league for Davis is to'
be made by Davis' friends at a
special meeting next week. So much
was determined at a conference of
Davis' followers tn the office of
George B. Harris In the Engineers
building. P. A. Whit* was entrusted
with the task of getting signatures
for the call for the meeting.
"White last at&t* served on President John Srasoh-wlta, of the league,
a call signed by fclmsef, Alex. Bernstein, Thorrte-s FHafllng, W. S. Fitz-

Decision »ispnted.
Davis partisans among the delegates to the league claimed yesterday that the decision by the chairman that a two-thirds majority of
the delegates was needed to overrule
the decision that a motion to indorse
Davis was out of order, was illegal.
The next meeting will have before it
under the head of unfinished business the disputed resolution to repudiate the action of the Republican
committeemen In endorsing Davis.

iMa

jority of Forty-Five Amen Rei
ments to Drastic Ordinance
Adopted by Special
Council Committee.

FACKLER BOOSTS
DEPOT SITE VALUE
Appraises at $2,203,235 Land
Baker Offers Railroads
for $1,400,000.
Lakeview park land offered by
Mayor Baker to railroads for a union
depot site at a price of $1,400,000 is
appraised at $2,203,235 in tentative
valuations given out by Tax Commissioner Fackler. He values the lake
front land at $1.50 a square foot.
There are 1.535,490 square feet in
the tract which the city offered to
the railroads. Union station negotiations are to be resumed at a conference in Baker's office March 22, and
definite action must be taken at that
time if the transaction is to be closed
before the end of Baker's term.
At the time that Baker made the
offer to the railroads he said the
price named was substantially less
than that fixed by many real estate
experts. The fact that railroads must
erect a monumental station, justified
the lower price, Baker said. Sale of
the land must be ratified at a referendum election.
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Nlaschke's Forces, Supporting Candidate, Insist on
G. 0. P. Support.

Exchange Caustic Remarks
Concerning Inquiry Into
Fund Status.

Re

State Law to Authorize Serial Bonds is Proposed.

cans Wonder if Willis
Will Reconcile Factions Today.
BT WALKER S. BTCEI,,

Supporters of Harry I*. Davis and
political
associates
of
Maurice
opo Maschke yesterday began active
by preparations to have the Cuyahoga
County League of Kepublican Clubs
iam indorse Mr. Davis for mayor at a
a 9. special meeting which they requested
iterc be held next Tuesday night, and
which President John Braschwitz conn 1 sented to call.
The Davis forces had their plans
checked at-a meeting of the league
ime: night before last. The session adNti journed in an uproar after Chairman.
d Owen Evans had ruled out of order'
in a resolution to indorse Mr. Davis, and
:ee. after tellers had differed in . their
i ca count of a vote to. table a resolution
the Kepublican county
'tag denouncing
executive and central committees for
indorsing Mr. Davis. This resolution
pro was drafted by backers of Miner C
cc
«dXorton.
ildin The demand for a special meeting
wh was decided on at a conference of
etwi Davis backers in the offices of George
imm Harris in the Engineers buildiiig.
regarding the conference
led Tiie.word
was that the Maschke and Davis
to forces, determining it would not do to
Til f)
let the situation stand, had decided
to show their strength in the league.'
The request to President BraschItz that the special meeting be held
as made in the names of Pierre A.
White. Councilman Alex Bernstein,
A.B.
Sprosty, A. A. Cartwright and
v<
to lorn Fleming.
3laii

Peter J. Henry, Democrat, clerk of
i'wllinunicipal court, who will be' a candl
iild
for re-election in this fall'g eleciion, will have opposition in the caniwei didacy of Patrick P. Gibbons, 621S
Sn Carl-av KF. E., it was stated yesterMr. Gibbons formerly was a
:ion councilman, and was deputy county
clerk.
e o: Petitions for Mr. Gibbons, who also
n o' is a Democrat, are to be put in cir; bu eulation at once.
It was reported yesterday Repubon
lican leaderls have tried without avail
irepi
have cither George Wallace or
Herman Schleman oppose Clerk
Henry.
a
y-i
» * » «
;ing Frank R. Lander, Republican,
s otlformer county surveyor, was back in
o4 |e city yesterday after a visit to
Columbus in the interests of his candidacy for appointment as state high; kf ray
commissioner. Mr. Lander called
rat bn Gov. Willis at the governor's revisi vest, the governor wishing to bet s« »me better acquainted with the
imejpeveland man.
James B. Ruhl was in Columbus
fuesday, also, and it was understood
went to explain to Gov. Willis
tie qualifications of Mr. Lander for
Moi he office he seeks. Maurice Maschke
fcQ^nd other Republican organization
.ders are for Mr. Lander, whose
odsjiances are said to be excellent
1

V7Z

iM
Republicans were wondering yesM
erday whether the visit of Gov. Willis to Cleveland tonight, to speak at
the banquet of the Traffic club at Hotel Statler, will be made the occasion
for an effort among Republican leadto agree with the governor on a
conciliation plan which would cement
the factions of the party in this
county.
The governor is to reach here at I
4:40 this afternoon, and will stop at I
Hotel Statler. He will return to.Columbus on a midnight train.

* • • *

The William Gordon club of Ward
10 has indorsed Peter Witt for mayor
md Councilman John W. Reynolds
For re-election to council. The club
8 to meet again Sunday night. A
leneral invitation has been extended
6 join the organization.

Members of council clashed yesterday at a meeting of the special committee named to investigate the city's
bonded indebtedness, to propose
methods of retrenchment and to determine whether city funds are being
expended in an economical manner
The resolution calling for this quiz
was offered by Councilman Clayton
C. Townes at a meeting several weeks
ago.
"The part of the resolution calling
for an investigation of the expenditures of city funds needs some explanation," said Councilman J. W.
Reynolds. "If Mr. Townes wants to ■,
go over all of the items of the appropriation ordinance just passed I
move that he be made a committee of
one to conduct this part of the investigation."
"I don't remember that Mr. Townes
ever attended a single meeting of the
committees when the appropriation
ordinance was under discussion nor
did he make a single suggestion,"
said Chairman A. J.1 Damm.
Councilman Townes denied this
and declared that his purpose in offering the resolution was to obtain information regarding the city's financial condition.
"I refuse to conduct a school of
finance;" thundered Councilman Reynolds.
Councilman Townes then -agreed to
go over the items in the appropriation ordinance with Finance Director
Coughlin. The director proposed that
the council urge the legislature to
pass a law exempting tax levies for
sinking fund purposes from the
Smith limitations.
This plan was favored by the state
tax commission named under the
former state administration.
The committee will meet Monday
afternoon and a resolution may bo
offered/ at the evening session of
council following the suggestion of
the finance director. It is his belief
that the city should not be limited in
Hs/powcrs to raise funds to meet its
obligation^
~
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Every Block a
Village, Baker
Utopian Idea
Mayor Reveals. His Innermost
Soul's Aspirations of Cleveland Made Great in Address'to
Council Educational Alliance.
Cleveland, He Declares, Has No
More Money Left to Pay for
Additional Inspectors
Needed.
MILK IS NOT NOW BEING
WATCHED AS'IT SHOULD BE
Agriculture Boards Be Urged to
Employ More Men to Fight
Disease.
Combating foot and mouth disease among Ohio cattle is more of a
matter for the state agricultural commission than the city dairy and food
bureau, Mayor Baker told representatives of the industrial development
and municipal sanitation committees
of the Chamber of Commerce yesterday.
Baker agreed to accompany the
committee to Columbus to urge the!
state agricultural commission to em-'
ploy more Inspectors in an effort to
stamp out the disease. He said that j
the city was without funds to em-\
ploy extra meat and dairy inspectors
for this work.
The visit of the committee followed
a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce, at which Commissioner of
Health Ford and Dr. C. H. Eddy,
head of the meat and dairy inspection bureau, told of efforts being
made by-the city to wipe out the foot
and mouth disease in sections supplying Cleveland with milk.
The entire force of inspectors lias
been delegated to this work and inspection of milk is suffering, Dr.
Eddy said..

BUT—AND HERE'S THE
RUB—THERE ARE NO FUNDS
A long cherished dream of social
workers here which would transform
Cleveland into a series of villages
■built about regular' town squares
formed the theme of Mayor Baker's
talk last night before the annual j
meeting at the Council Educational!
Alliance, Woodland ave. The step
Utopia-ward was suggested by J. R.
Riddle, headworker at the Goodrich
House.
The city of villages was described
by Baker as a series of squares about
which would be grouped the stores,
moving picture theaters and Are and
police stations. Within its confines
children would romp and grow fat
and ^fathers and mothers would
gather of an evening to gossip. The
only flaw in the plan seen by i thft
mayor was lack of funds to earn
the project into execution.
Returning from the trip toward j
Utopia the members of the alliance
devoted their time to more mundane
matters and seven members of the'
board of trustees were re-elected.

the°DaSs^nJ°WTS Pr°i*^a that

m£F— -ia^ony a^l t
o* the improvement in every case.
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fWill Send Health;Offioi^al ta
Columbus to Get Aid in
Hoof and Mouth III.
Doctors Find Disease in Dairy
Centers Supplying

Cleveland/
foreseeing a menace, to Cleveland's
milk supply in the spread of hoof and
mouth disease in territories furnishing
the city with dairy products, health
authorities yesterday decided upon
joint action with the Chamber of
Commerce to seek state and city, protective measures.
State action desired is the appropriation of $8,000 to provide, additional inspectors with veterinarian
qualifications to pay special attention
to areas where dairy herds either
are infected or directly exposed to
hoof and mouth disease.
City co-operation, it was pointed
out to Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday, .might take practical form in
the speedy adoption by city council of
the new ordinance before the committee on health and sanitation making
compulsory pasteurization of-all milk
sold in Cleveland. ^
Immediate action was deemed imperative after Dr. C. W. Eddy, .city
veterinarian, and Dr. C. E. Ford,
commissioner of health, had given details of the extent of the infection
in territories from which Cleveland
draws Its milk supply to a joint
meeting of the agricultural development committee of the Chamber of
Commerce and the municipal sanita-,'
tion committee, over which Elbert H. j
Baker presided at the Chamber of
Commerce building yesterday.
Sympathetic
consideration
was
given in the discussion to the voluntary sacrifices farmers are making in
co-operation with state and city inspectors to stamp out the disease
but Doctors Ford and Eddy declared <
city milk and inspection departments ;I
were handicapped by lack of trained
inspectors.
Chamber of Commerce committee's
help was solicited in the creation of
sentiment to make possible an immediate appropriation to appoint j
sufficient additional veterinarian in- I
spectors to safeguard the city's milk i
supply.
A committee of three, E. H. Baker I
Dr. Hudson D. Bishop and John Sherwin, was appointed to take the matter up with Mayor Baker and urge
the appropriation of the necessary
funds.
Mayor Baker declared himself In
hearty sympathy with the purposes
of the committee and in the interests of the safety of Cleveland milk
consumers promised to do everything
possible to obtain the adequate and
expert inspection advised by Drs.
Ford and Eddy.
"Obviously this work Is as Important to the state at large as to Cleveland and is properly a state function," the mayor asserted when E. H.
Baker said the inspection covered an
area of aproximately 200 miles, took
in parts of Michigan, Indiana and
New York states and went as far
south as Delaware, O.
"I have realized for some time this
situation is serious, but the thing
which troubles me is how far the city
of Cleveland ought to accept the responsibility," the mayor told the delegation.
After a long conference it was decided to get into touch with the state
agricultural department and to arrange a meeting in Columbus with the
Chamber of Commerce committee and
Dr. Eddy.
Dr. Eddy declared an emergency,

so far as Cleveland is directly concerned, has arisen in the Wellington
district, an important source of supply for the city.
Both Dr. Eddy and Dr. Ford pointed out that seventy herds in that territory were directly exposed at a recent cattle show and that already
twenty-eight of those seventy herds
were definitely infected with hoof and
mouth disease.
"Every available inspector has
been sent to that area and we must
have additional inspectors to keep a
close watch on other districts from
which Cleveland gets its milk supply," Dr. Eddy said. .
"Cleveland has an adequate supply
of milk, but if the disease spreads
our supply may be seriously menaced and possibly curtailed," Dr.
Ford stated.
The doctors pointed out that since
it has been established birds and
shepherd dogs are capable of spreading the infection, it is highly important all possible safeguards shall be
taken to check the epidemic and to

SEES CITY SOLVE
HOUSING PR!
McGinty Acts to Have Council
Provide Model Homes
for Thousands.
Bond Issue for Tenements
May be Voted on in
November.

11
TO CITrOFFIGIALS $25 k YEAR IS 1
Social Settlement Organization Hears Talks and Report
and Picks Trustees.
Mayor, Dr. Peterson and
Rabbi Gries Among
Speakers.
Expert counsel on phases of. settlement work was given trustees ,of the
Council Educational alliance, 3754
Woodland-av S. E., at the annual
meeting last night along with the annual report of Walter L. Solomon,
head worker, and the ■:■ selection of
trustees for the new year.
Dr. E. A. Peterson, chief medical
examiner of the public schools, Miss
Grace Drake of the Cleveland Music
school settlement; Mayor Newton D.
Baker, J. B. Ridd)e, representing
Goodrich house, and others addressed
the meeting on phases of settlement
work.
Rabbi Moses J. Gries of: The Temple was chairman of! the meeting.
(3afety Director A. A. Benesch acted
as secretary.
These trustees were elected tmanimously:
Isadore Grossman, Rabbi
Gries, Rabbi Louis . Wolsey of the
Euclid Avenue temple, Ralph S. Silver, ,S. Rocker, Isaac G. Haas and
Louis M. Wolf.
Mentioning the clubs of young men
and women, the educational activities of the alliance, playgrounds,
boys' court and domestic science de-

partment of the alliance, Mr. Solomon
devoted his report to an analysis of
the aims of the institution. A .settlement house, he said,- should aim to
create a "house spirit" among those
who use it. This spirit appears to
Declaring that a thousand or more| be highly developed at the alliance,
families will be forced from their he said. .
Introducing the head worker, Rabbi
homes n the Haymarket district be-^
Gries said .he believed the efficiency
cause of changes about to take place! of the alliance has been doubled
in that section, Councilman J. J. j under the direction of Mr. Solomon.
1'cGinty announced yesterday he
would offer a resolution in council at; I Dr. Peterson, . speaking on play- I
Monday night's meeting calling for | grounds, said the city is in its in- !
the appointment of a committee of I fancy, in the matter of developing a
three to devise ways and means for ! play technique. The ideal play teachthe establishment of a model tene- er, ha said, does as little teaching
ment district.
,
„
, as possible, merely trying to guide
This resolution will be offered in wholesome channels the inherent
after council takes final action on the capacity of, the, child. for amusement.
Mayor Baker described the funcpending tenement code which will he
passed Monday, according to general tlons of the settlement house by sayopinion.
'
,'\
"It is up to the city to furnish; ing it should promote a better citizenother homes for the thousands of, iship; and bring its neighborhood in
touch with government.
families that are to be driven from
their present. homes by this legisla-1
tion and by the establishment ofj
freight terminals in the Haymarket 1
district," said Councilman McGmty. j
According to Councilman McGinty
such a study may lead to a report in
favor of the submission of a bond,
lead to the recommendation that thei
city co-opevate with philanthropic interests in the building up of a modissue to the voters of Cleveland at
the election in November or it may,
ern tenement district. The Chamber j
Of Commerce housing committee has
long taken an interest in housing
problems and the appointment of a
council committee may lead to joint
meetings with the chamber's representatives.
"The city of Cleveland cannot pass
drastic legislation like the tenement
code and not take steps to provide
homes for the people who will be
forced to seek new quarters, ' said
Councilman McGinty.
Former
Councilman
H^rry L.
French, who studied the housing
question while a member of, the
council some years ago, proposed to
Councilman McGinty yesterday that
the model tenement district be made
part of the lower Kingsbury park development scheme.

C
Between «0 and 500 hucksters and
,.._Jn.B who frequent downtown Fri.i
fici<
ave between Eagls.a^e. and E. 23d cou'
*t on market days, will be charged yeai
S license fee of *20 or *2D a. year it
T
plans put up to Mayftr Baker and
|erv!ce Director Si«o-:frrUay by Mar- ciirr
ket'Superintendent Kamp are ap- told
a c(
proved by council.
Sidlo told Kamp be favored the li- find
censing pita, but did not know yet spei
whether the fees suggested are propB
S" Baker said he would agree to anything approved by Sidlo. Council^ says
tral:
also promised support.
'According to Kamp nearly ,90 into
farmers and gardeners, who have tion
stands in the vicinity of the Central stre
market and on E. 9th st. and Central solit
"
now are assessed an annual atio:
Ucense fee of »0. But the vendors solic
and hucksters, a majority of whom watt
^mnete with the *10 "licensees, are
S to pay only a fifty-cent ped- plac
dfers' license. The city in both cases Tow
is forced to clean up after them, he ever
insp
Cl
.Kamp' said Friday he will soon re- is b
Kamp *■»'
new East Sia, fall
XkeT « ne vanity of Eagle ave reaS'
■A v 9th st. Land, be estimated not
iwoj^ost 5600,000 !»«#
K'S couid be put up fo,»Mtu
1 "*
nnnf
anot
000.
The new West Side. market brings i Bays,
,19 000 a year in rent sand the old Eas wate
*
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HOLD UP BARBE
SUBWAY
UNTIL U. S.
Mayor
Baker
and
planned Friday to . hold up 0.
Barber's application for a franc
to build a. freight subway through
55th st." until the government
its decision on Barber's appiicat
to make extensive fills in the to
off the foot of E. 55th street. '
franchise will be refused if tin
posed fill interferes with
for municipal piers. Bake
Major Bond. U. S. engineer J
who granted Barber permission
make the 900-foot fill and late
> reversed, by his supervisor!!, plan
to give a, public hearing- on Bart
application. City officials will at)
to oppose Barber. Councilman^
said'Bond had no authority f\
Barber the permission without a I
lie hearing. He will fight on'
city's side:
Barber's plan to fill in the late
erect big" piers will destroy tie >:
municipal pier plans. GouneilW
Ginty,' chairman of the hawr
wharves' committee, said.
' "I do not know whether li«
plans will interfere with fl
plans for municipal piers." R
said. "We shall not grant ai
for the subway through E.
unless Barber's plans are
harmony with those of the
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TOWNES POINTS
WAY TO REDUCE SULZMANN TO TELL
SECRETS OF PARTY UP HOME RULE HCT
CITY EXPENSES
IN MAYORALTY ROW

Councilman
Clayton Townes
Friday said that by adopting efficiency methods city officials
could save taxpayers $200,000 a
year.
That Is Townes' reply to Councilmen Reynolds and Damm, who
told Townes to consider himself
a committee of on,e appointed to
11- find out whether the city is
rti spending its money economically.
>PHere are the reforms Townes
iyCenien says should be adopted:
tralization of inspection work
1)0 into one department; consolidaave tion of the street cleaning and
tral street repair departments; contral solidation of the park and recremal ation work under one head; conlors solidation of the muny light and
lom waterworks department.
"Too much emphasis is now
iris
led- placed on jobs at city hall," said
"For instance, almost
ists Townes.
he every department has a corps of
inspectors. When a new house
i re- is built a half dozen inspectors
Sidi fall over each other.
I see no
reason why all inspection should
not be brought under one head
Separation of departments that;
-naturally come under one head is:
another waste of money, Townes'
says. By combining the light and
Eas water works departments', one
■true clerical force could be practically
done away with, he says.
The
ejtjsame
duplication of work, he
Stisa

WITT'S FOR ONE
PHONE SYSTEM
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Peter Witt, mayoralty candidate, Friday isued statement No.
2 in his campaign. The statement follows:
"One telephone system is a
blessing. Two are a curse. Our
rival companies are in competition
with each other for business, and
not service or cost.
; "They should consolidate. This
both refuse to do, for consolidation under the laws of Ohio must
be made on a basis of physical
[value only. Both companies are
[destined to grow. The larger they
become, the greater the nuisance.
"Our only relief, therefore, is
ko compel an interchange of service, which service should be rendered for a reasonable return onthe cost involved."

that he had not receded from his
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Democrats are awaiting with ea- stand as announced to Witt and
gerness a long manifesto which John Henry. Sulzmann and Henry also
M. Sulzmann, who has been circulat- discussed the leakage of the confering petitions as a mayoralty candi- ence of a week ago.
"I have not yielded to the pressure
date, is to put out Wednesday or
Thursday of next week, according to brought on me to continue as a canhis announcement last night, explain- didate, as yet," Sulzmann said last
ing his withdrawal from the contest. night.
* * *
This document, now. in course of ■ William E. Minshal], 1409 Williamrevision, has within it possibilities of son building, yesterday announced his
being an 18-karat political sensation, candidacy to succeed himself as
for in it Sulzmann will relate his mayor of Bast Cleveland.
part in recent Democratic political
Minshall, who defeated J. B. Mchistory.
Quigg in 1913, will make one of his
Whether he will take the lid from issues this time the completion of lothe motives back of his own candi- cal improvements to prepare East
dacy and divulge all the sources of Cleveland for annexation to Clevesupport which he has had promised land.
to him; is a thing several Democrats
* * *
would give much to know just now.
Councilman David Moylan, of the
"I shall not tell any real names," Seventh ward, yesterday took out
Sulzmann said last night, when he petitions as a candidate for municwas interrogated as to what lengths ipal judge.
he intended to go in the document.
Pressure has been brought to bear
Petitions for Morris H. Gelfand as
on Sulzmann to have him remain in a candidate for council in th«
the race, since the disclosure of the Eleventh ward, were put in circulaconference he held with Peter Witt tion yesterday. Gelfand is a Demand Peter Henry a week ago, at ocrat.
which Sulzmann arranged to withIn the Sixth ward the feud that
draw.
stirred the Democrats greatly last
Delegations of Democrats who are | fall and the year before seems likely
not content with Witt as their candi- to break out again. The faction led
date have been besieging Sulzmann, by Charles Selzer is urging Fred
and callers have been fairly standing Mathews, former county commissionin line in his cigar factory at B. 68th er, to run for council. Whether the
st. and Superior ave. urging him to faction that follows Dan B. Pfahl will
stay in the fight.
fall in line is not known yet and tl*&Reports of the maneuvers of Sulz- row may break out there.
mann's friends have been brought to
Some Bepublicans in the Twenty Witt's lieutenants and some dis- fifth ward are booming Charles
quietude has been caused for fear Schwitzer as a council candidate.
Sulzmann would shift his position
Peter Witt yesterday issued what
since the conference with "Witt and
Henry.
he termed "Statement No. 2" in his
This apprehension was skilled to a mayoralty campaign. In it he deconsiderable extent yesterday morn- clared for a consolidation of the two
ing, when Sulzmann and Henry held telephone companies or enforced ina private talk downtown. During this terchange of telephone service beconversation Sulzmann made it plain tween the two.

MAYOR ASKS FUND FOR
STOCK INSPECTION
Mayor Baker Friday arranged
state agricultural commission' and members
of the chamber of commerce agricultural development committee
iat Columbus Monday, when a
a will be made for more cattle inspectors in the Cleveland
district.
"The hoof and mouth disease,
which is threatening . the city's
meat and milk supply, is as much
,& farmer's as a city man's problem," said the mayor. , "Cleveland people ought not to be
forced to pay the salaries of all
the inspectors."
; A state appropriation of $8000
lor inspection will be asked.

it a j h. meeting of the

■I

Fackler's Proposed Amendment
to Be Considered at City Club
Next Wednesday.
Tax Commissioner Fackler's proposed amendment to the state constitution permitting home rule in taxation and allowing Ohio cities to tax
land values alone, if they care to do j
so, was submitted to the citizens' j
taxation
commission,
named by
j Mayor Baker yesterday.
I The proposed amendment, which
failed of endorsement at the recent
conference of the Ohio League of
Municipalities at Columbus, was not
acted upon. Together with a.proposed
constitutional amendment being prepared by Mayo Fesier, secretary of,
the Civic League, Fackler's proposal,
will be considered at a meeting in the '<
City Club rooms Wednesday night.
Fackler argued if the amendment
were adopted cities could adopt single tax gradually. Cities would experiment with having the municipal
lew made on land values only and
could extend the system to cover'
school and state levies if it proved,
successful, die said.
■
All proposals now under consideration bv the commission are but tentative, according to Chairman Bascom Little.
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URGE STATE HELP
REPUBLICAN MEET 10 PROTECT MIL
Davis and Norton Inclined to
Avoid Session Called to
Indorse Candidate.

Cleveland Business Men to
Seek Funds to Battle
Stock Disease.

Ed S. Wertz, Incoming U. S.
Attorney, Contemplates
No Office Changes.

Want More Veterinarians
Sent to Counties Under
Quarantine.

Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival candidates for Republican I
nomination for mayor, may not at- '
tend Tuesday night's meeting of the j
League of Republican Clubs.
The call had not been sent out
last night, but it Was stated yesterday the main nurpose of the meeting is to ratify the action of the
committee In indorsing Mr. Davis for ;
mayor. The gathering will be held!
j! in the rooms of the Cleveland Law i
school, top floor, Engineers building,'
"It will make no difference to my i
candidacy whatever the meeting
does," Mr. Norton said yesterday. As :
president of the Union league, Mr. i
Norton is one of the delegates ap- i
pointed to attend the meting, but j
he stated yesterday he does not think [
he will avail himself of the privil-:
ege.
j
Ed S. Wertz of Wooster, O.,
incoming United. States attorney for
the northern Ohio district, who takes
office Monday in succession to U. G.
Denman, was in Cleveland yesterday
looking over the offices' in the federal
building and getting a line on the
work.
Mr. Wertz says he has made no
plans regarding his assistants and
he made a request that assistants in
the office stay for a time at least.
Mr. Denman will \practice law in
Toledo. He expects to pay frequent
visits to Cleveland, where he will
have a number of clients.

* * * *

.

Attorney M. H. Gelfand, 2378 E.
38th-st, with offices at 305-7 Park
building, has accepted an invitation
presented by a delegation of 'eleventh
ward Democrats to run for city council in the fall. Mr. Gelfand, who has
lived in Cleveland for the last
twenty-three years, has taken out
petitions.
»*''♦*

A winter book of betting on the
municipal campaign of next fall,
opened at T. W. Raleigh's cigar store,
1448 E. ttth-st, shows Peter Witt to
be a strong candidate for mayor.
Listed odds show these wagers on
offer:
Even money Peter Witt will, defeat anyone
■the opposition names against him.
8 to.-5 Harry L. Davis does not -win.
5 to 1 Miner G. Norton does not win.
2% to 1 Judge Walter D. Meals does not
win.
2Yz to 1 John A. Ciine does not win.
6 to 1 diaries P. Salen does not win.
Takers of the Meals, Cline or
Salen offers must accept the added
hazard that their candidate may not
enter the race.

Cleveland business men, working
through the Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday completed plans to send
a delegation to Columbus for a hearing Monday night before a committee
of the assembly, at which state action will be urged to prevent danger
of Cleveland's milk supply being curtailed by further spread of the hoof
and mouth epidemic outside Lorain,
Ashland and Medina counties.
The delegation will ask an emergency appropriation by the legislature
to enable the Ohio agricultural commission to put several more veterinarians in the three counties under strict
quarantine to fight spread of the epidemic.
. , _.
The chamber will be represented at
the hearing by Elbert H. Baker,
chairman of the chamber s agricultScommission, and John Sherwin,
president of the First National bank
L B. Dunham, assistant secretary of
the chamber, will accompany the
delegation
Dr. C. W4. Eddy, chief
municipal dairy and food inspector,
will represent the city.
Dr Eddy stated yesterday that unless the state makes the emergency
appropriation asked, the situation
may become grave. It is impossible
for the city, with its present force of
inspectors, to send enough men to
Lorain, Medina and Ashland counties
to guard the city's interests. If the
necessary number of men are detailed to duty there, it will leave
other dairy districts from which the
city draws a large part of its milk
supply, unguarded, according to Dr.
Dr.' Harris R. Cooley, director of
public welfare, and Mayor Newton D.
Baker were agreed yesterday it is a
function of the state, rather than of
the city, to combat spread of the
"The' state is piling up big financial
surpluses and boasting of its economy," said Mayor Baker, "and at the
same time Cleveland is being criticized for what are termed its extravagant expenditures. It is unfair
to expect the city to assume the
state's responsibility in stamping out
the epidemic."
Under the direction of Dr. Eddy,
every possible precaution is being
taken, it became known yesterday, to
prevent milk under suspicion from
the quarantined counties from being
sold in Cleveland.

ALUMNI INDORSE NORTON
Mount Union Graduates at Reunion
Boost Clevelander for Mayor.
Miner G. Norton was indorsed for
mayor last night at the twenty-third
annual reunion of the Mount Union
Alumni association of Cleveland in
Hotel Euclid. More than 200 men
and women attended the reunion.
Cheers greeted the announcement
Robert Dawson has been retained as
football coach under a flve-year contract. Addresses were delivered by
Mr. Norton, Attorney W. W. Hole, M.
B. Excell, Rev. Dr. Foster C. Anderson, pastor of the Parkwood Methodist church, and College President W.
H. McMasters.
These officers were elected: President, E. B. Thomas; first vice president, Mr. Hole; second vice president,
Mr. Norton, and secretary-treasurer,
Miss Olive Bresher.

G1TY RIVER AND RAISE DETECTIVES'

Dins
SOUGHT BY tlHI
Councilman Drafting Ordinance
Providing for an Advisory Board j
'af Citizens to Supersede
Present Commission.
A. city river and harbor division
In charge of a commissioner, with an;
advisory board of citizens, is pro-j
•Vided. in an ordinance being drawn j
by* Councilman Gahn, secretary of
the river and harbor commission.
The commissioner will rank with
the city engineer and the advisory
board will supersede the present
river and harbor commission. The
division will be in charge of city
docks and will work out the development of the lake front, in connection
with the advisory board, under
Gahn's plans.
Administration councilman
are
not expected to oppose the legislation as they have been hostile to the
present commission. Activities^ of
the commission, which resulted in a
recent permit for filling into the lake
at E. 55th st. being held up by the
United States board of army engineers, were criticized by Mayor
Baker.
"The commission will likely complete its report on the development
of the lake front even if it is abolished by the mayor or succeeded by
an advisory board,",.said Gahn, yesterday. "We have made a five-year
study of the problem and think that
the public is entitled to the information gathered."
Gahn said that the commission
would at once proceed to investigate
the. advisability of allowing the E.
55th st. fill. It will make its report
to United States Engineer Bond, in
charge of the Cleveland district.

PEMSION-BEMESGH
Director Would Permit Retirement With Rank as Lieutenant Instead of Patrolman,
Director Benesch will recommend the
retention of the present general system ■ of organization °f the detective
bureau, with changes permitting higher pensions for retired detectives than
they now receive, when he obtains
recommendations for a reorganization this week.
, At present, when a patrolman is assigned to detective duty, he receives
the pay of a lieutenant. But when
they retire the detectives receive the
pensions of patrolmen, their official
rank in the police department. Benlesch said yesterday he favored
changes in the police rules whereby a
man just appointed to the bureau
would receive patrolman's pay until
he proved his worth, when he would
receive the rank and pay of a sergeant and later on the rank and pay
of a lieutenant. At any time, Benesch said, a member of the detective
bureau should be subject to reduction in rank at the pleasure of the
chief of police, but he favored a rule
that when a man had served twelve
years in the detective bureau he
should receive the pension of a lieutenant on his retirement.
Mayor Baker has announced he
wants permanency of position assured
to the efficient members of the detective force.
At his request, several of the older
detectives are working out plans for i
the reorganization of the bureau for)
submission to Benesch.
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I i REPUBLICANS SEE MARCH COMING IN
ANDER GET. POST AS POLITICAL LION;

One Thousand Give Cheer as
Formal Start is Made on
New Structure.

Factions Here Said to Favor
Probable Willis Choice
for Roads Job.

layor Baker Among Speakers Dedicating Site on
W. 25th-st.

Wertz, U. S. District Attorney-Elect, Names Assistant.

The cornerstone laying for the new
lome of the German club, anticipated
[,r some time by the members and
[lends of the organization, took place
isterday afternoon to cheers of over
1..00O.

The new club house is being erected
(W. 25th-st, near Clark-av S. W., at
i cost of $60,000.
it is expected to
ii completed in May.
Ceremonies began at 3. Henry
Wieber, president, delivered the address of welcome. < He introduced C.
Reutener, master of ceremonies, who
in a short address stated the occasion
,as one of his proudest moments.
Ie said all members long had chershed the hope of having a modern
tructure for the club.
The festival speaker of the day, E.
[arpowski, made an eloquent address.
n closing he said:
] "This is to be your temple, the tem§>Ie of brotherhood and friendship.
Here is to stand the new home of the
(German club. I want to say that our
JGerman organizations are an asset of
(inestimable value to this country.
ijur Germans have brought with them
to America those fundamental ideals
shich have made ^ermany a leading
kwer, and by living up to those
ideal's here they confer a substantial
jeneflt upon the United States; they
ire better Americans for it."
Mayor Newton D. Baker said Vr&
,aew structure would be a matter of
jpride to the city,at large.
' Following the mayor's speech the
formal laying of the cornerstone took
[lace. Officiating in the ceremony
Jrere Henry Wieber, president; Au>|rast Hieber, chairman of the building
nimmittee, and C. Reutener, Charles
1 Ortli and L. E. Meyer.
Among relics placed in the reptacle in the cornerstone was yestday's cosmopolitan section of the
liri Dealer.
The musical program included the
irman classic' "Dies 1st Der Tag
» Herrn" (This is the Bay. of the
ird) by a French horn quartet courting of Fritz Fischer, C. Hruby,
Freudeman and Max Fischer.
The male chorus of the club sang,
trueder, Reicht Die Hand Zum
ande," under the direction of Prof.;
, Singuf. German selections were '
mg by a mixed chorus.
The building committee in charge I
( the new structure is: August
lieber, chairman; Charles F. Ortli, '
lenry Yeck, Frank Wilhelmy and ;
ieorge Hirchert.
!
The new quarters will be well >
I snipped and will include a gym- i
asium, bowling alleys, showers,
ounging rooms card rooms and a
all room.

BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Appointment of Frank R. Lander,
former county surveyor, as state
highway commissioner is considered
a probability among Republicans
here. If Mr. Lander gets the post,
it, will be one step, in the plan of
Gov. Frank B. Willis to unify the
elements of the Republican party in
Cuyahoga county.
Leaders of all the Republican factions are agreed in favoring the candidacy of Mr. Lander.
Maurice
Maschke is for\ him, and so is James
B. Ruhl, while it is stated reliably
the Dan R. Hanna interests would
indicate their approval if they
thought it necessary for Mr. Lander's success.
Gov. Willis will not recognize any
one of the party factions here to
the exclusion of the others, but is
willing to give recognition to the
party as a whole if the party will
get together.
It is understood the governor feels
that if he appointed Mr. Lander, regarding whom there is a unanimity
of opinion among the party leaders,
he would be accomplishing something
toward harmony.
Mr. Lander has been known as a
Republican with a following of his
own, independent and so directly, responsible to nq particular party
leadership. That is another reason
the governor is reported to feel that
his appointment would be a move toward breaking down factional barriers.

* * * *

U. G. Denman, Republican, United
States district attorney here;, steps
out of office today, and Ed S. Wertz
of Wooster, Democrat, takes his
place.
Mr. Wertz yesterday announced
definitely that Joseph O. Breitenstein
of Canton, former secretary to Congressman Timothy Ansberry and at
present clerk of the civil service committee of the United States senate,
will be appointed second assistant
when the time for appointments arrives. For the present Mr. Denman's
assistants will be retained.
Regarding the naming of a first
assistant, Mr. Wertz said yesterday
he would confer with Democratic
leaders here before reaching a decision. The new district attorney is
to be sworn in by Federal Judge
John H. Clarke this afternoon.

BY FREDERICK BAGIJEY.
have been circulating petitions are'.
Fast shifts in the mayoralty kaleid- showing much activity, however.
oscope, that has kept politicians dizDuring the last week Howland has
zy trying to anticipate the next com- been mentioned in several quarters',
bination of preliminary campaigning, as a likely man, but he has shown'
no inclination to be diverted from his
are expected this week.
On the card for the week are : A law practice. The talk concerning
graceful withdrawal by John Sulz- Prentiss has not been genera], but it
man from the Democratic field, an came into being soon after he was
indorsement of Harry L. Davis by selected by the Civic League to make
the League of Republican Clubs after the principal speech at its annual
dinner a week ago.
considerable hurling of monkeyAlthough Judge 'Walter D. Meals .
wrenches by other-candidates, the return of Senator Burton from Wash- has so far given no encouragement
to the followers who have been urgington, and the possible popping into ing his candidacy for months, his
the field of a few more mayoralty
name is nevertheless usually present
booms.
when the politicians are sizing up
Mayoralty booms and boomlets are the outlook.
springing up rapidly, distancing the
First of the political events of this
early-blooming crocuses in the race to week is the special meeting of the
the spring air.
League of Republican Clubs, called
With the rival camps of Harry L. for the purpose of having Davis inDavis and Miner G. Norton working dorsed as a candidate for mayor.
hard for indorsements, and launching
Davis' lieutenants confidently presubmarine and subrosa torpedoes for dict that they will have at least twoeach other, the names of still other thirds of the delegates at the meetmen are being mentioned in the talk ing and will be able to down any opas possible candidates.
position. Plans have been made, it is
As near as could be compiled last said, not a thousand miles from the
night, the following is a list of the fifth .floor of the Society for Savings
men whose names are being discussed building, where Miner G. :Norton has
by the Republican followers of poli- offices, to unloose several brands of
tics: William H. Boyd, John A. sky rockets and Roman candles of the
Cline, Harry L. Davis, William L. oratorical kind before permitting the
David, Paul Howland, Walter D. indorsement. Conferences of politiMeals, Miner G. Norton, F. F. Pren- cians who favor a compromise canditiss.
date, name unspecified, have been
Of these, Davis and Norton, of held, too, it is said, with similar purcourse, are announced candidates. poses, the idea advanced in these)
Boyd's friends are Insistent that he be being to shoot up both the Davis men j
asked to get into the race. His ab- and the Norton trenches.
sence from the city for the next six
Sulzman's withdrawal is expected j
weeks is a factor in the situation.
to be the other large political hap-;
Reports and rumors that John A. pening of tire next seven days, alCline would become a candidate this though its effect has been, discounted :
week or this month have been current to some extent by the revelation of:
around the city for many days, but it his conference with Peter Witt and j
is stated Cline would not enter, in Peter Henry. Whether Sulzman's
case he determined to do so, before exit will be followed by the entry of
late in the spring. Lieutenants, who Charles P. Salen is puzzling some.

TENEMENT CODE

* * * «

In connection with the introduction
of a bill providing two additional
judges for the municipal court in j
Cleveland, a boom has been started |
in the Cuyahoga county legislative

delegation for State Senator E. J.
Hopple and State Representatives
Virgil Terrell and William Hasselman for judge next fall.
The three are said to be practically
, decided on seeking places on the
■'.' municipal bench.

Final action on the long pending
tenement house code will b6 taken
at Monday night's meeting of the
city conncil, if a suspension of the
rules can be obtained in order to
place the measure on its third reading.
The proposed code
has
been!
amended to meet objections of Councilman McGlnty. He said Sundav
that he would support the ordinance
in its amended form. The code regu- '
lates tenement construction, fixes
I minimum size of lots, requires adeI quate room ventilation and provides
for tho licensing and inspection of
tenement buildings.
Religion and civil service will also]
be discussed by councilmen. The
park committee will place it squarely
up to the council to decide whether
the city is to ask for an explanation
from Evangelist Billy Sunday regarding the published report that
he had charged municipal dance ji?ils

here were sol:otteir that they hacTE
be closed by the sheriff.
Councilman Kalina's resolution directing the city clerk to ascertain
whether Rev. Sunday made the
statement attributed to him was referred to the committee on parks
Chairman Koch holds that this is a
matter for the council to act upon
and said that the committee would
report out the resolution.
An investigation of civil service
provisions of the city charter waa
asked by Councilman Horrigan, who
accused the civil service commission
of delegating its examining powers
to a citizens' committee. The judiciary committee Is expected to approve the naming of a special committee to make the probe.
The street railway committee Monday afternoon will arrange a time for
Inspecting street car tracks which
the Cleveland Railway Company
plans to renew this year. The health
and sanitation committee will also
begin an investigation of charges of
laxity in inspection of milk.
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HOSPITAL HEAD WOULD PUT SICK
EADM!
fill I 0 rnillf!
ASKS OUSTING OF flUNM PITY'Q
VINING AS BOSS
Superintendent Wright's Annual Report Calls Present
Management Inefficient.
City Hall officials foresaw a
break Monday between Charities Commissioner Vining and
City Hospital Superintendent
Wright, as an inevitable result
of the. latter*s annual report
just made public, in which he
indirectly recommended that
Vining be sheared of his control
over the. institution. The present
form of ' management Wright
branded as "not consistent with
efficient hospital management.''
In* his report Wright pointed out
that Vining and Welfare Director
Cooley, by virtue of the new charter, are endowed with complete
supervision of the hospital while he,
on the ground constantly, has not
even the authority to address a formal communication to the civil servive commission. He said that He
must assume immediate responsibility for the acts of subordinates despite the fact he has no power to
appoint; or dismiss them.
"In the modern hospital the superintendent Is given fixed rights and
responsibilities, including direct re-j
sponsibility to some one constituted
authority and full authority to appoint or remove all employees,"
Wright said in his report. "He and
his assistants have absolute control
over all admissions to the hospital
and the final discharges. As manager of a business concern he is given
.authority consistent with the importance of his position. In. view of the
peculiar functions
of the City hospital is there :any reason why the
superintendent should not have full
authority, with direct responsibility
to the. director of the department?"
City hall officials said Monday the
only possible interpretation of this
statement was that Wright desired
to be 'responsible only to Cooley,
.thereby eliminating "Vining. That
this may come about soon was given
added credence by the fact Mayor
Baker went over the report before it.
was made public and did not request
Wright to blue-pencil the statement.

Establishment of a ward for
convalescent patients at Warrensvllle farms is urged by Howell
Wright, City hospital superintendent, in his annual report, issued
Monday.
Wright says it now costs $1.41
a day to maintain convalescent
patients at City hospital, while
this cost could he reduced to 50
cents a day on the farms.
Wright also asks that lie be
given complete charge of the hospital, with authority to appoint or
dismiss attaches, including physicians. He now is denied this authority.
The
superintendent
recommends that a bond issue of $1,000,000 be submitted to the people this fall so that work of enlarging the hospital may proceed.
Wright also . asks for another
ambulance,
"The hospital recently was
criticised for being slow in 'aiding
a dying woman'," he says. "The
patient was in the hospital 10
minutes after the call was registered, but had the ambulance not
been in the barns at the time, we
would not have been able to give
;
aid for an hour or more."

Councilmen in Hot Debate I Councilmen Seek Financial
and
McGinty Flays 'D°Statement as Timmner
Nothing Board.'
Quiz is Planned.
Resolution Gives Power t°
Put Tracks on Millionaires' Row.

Allegations Leveled at Director to be Heard
Thursday.

City council last night voted to
As; Mayor Newton D. Baker and
wipe out the city river arid harbor Recreation Commissioner T. M.
commission following a heated deBlack were... arranging yesterday a
bate during which Councilman J. J.
public
inquiry
into .allegations
McGinty, chairman of the council against Director Ghristiaan Timmner
committee on harbors and wharves,
of the municipal orqhestra that he
characterized the citizens' body orhas used his'official position to gain
ganized under the Baehr administraviolin pupils, council passed the
tion as a do-nothing commission that Townes resolution calling-. on the
transacted its business over the tela- cptlblic welfare- department to furnish data on the finances of the orphone.
Councilman Harry C. Gahn, secre- chestra.
tary of the commission since its or- i The resolution, introduced some:
time ago by Councilman Clayton
ganization defended the citizens
body and declared the repeal of the Townes and referred to the commitresolution would not have the effect tee on parks, was reported out fa- \
iof abolishing the commission. He vorably last night and passed. A
announced the commission would clause was inserted, directing Dr. H.
continue its work on the lake front R. Cooley, head of the welfare department, to report on the allegaI development report.
"It looks to me as though this tions against Timm-er, as well as on
1
movements emanates from the the financial condition of the ormayor," said Councilman Gahn after chestra.
The public inquiry will be held
the meeting: He told me a few days
lag-o the commission ought to resign Thursday morning at 10 in tne
and said he was sorry we had wired council chamber. All musicians who
jto Washington to ask that the O. C. have complaints to make about the
j Barber lake front fill permit be held orchestra director are expected to
voice them at . the time. Director
up.
"Records will show the commission Timmner will. be present.
Discussing allegations against Mr.
has done a great deal since its organization in 3911. I am speaking Timmner yesterday,. Mr. . Black dein defense of a body of highly re- clared only one complaint had been
to him. It was made, he said,
spected citizens. I want to protect made
by Louis; Kiritz,'" former ' member of
them from slander in council.
orchestra. Kintz was discharged
"If this is intended as a slap at the.Director
Timmner Dec. 28; accordme, say so. If this body of citizens by
ing
to Mr. Black, after playing with
has done nothing more it has pre- the orchestra
about half the past seavented the establishment of a harbor line, from E. 9th-st to Gordon son.
"Mr. Timmner told me Kintz was
park. Private property owners have unwilling
practice as much as was
been clamoring for the establish- i necessary,"to said
Mr. Black. "I am
ment of such a line so they' could very certain the director
was unwillfill out. The city ' seems to favor I ing to dispense with any
violinist.
having these fills made in some in- He felt he should nave as many
as
st£LIlG6S
'
he
could
get.
Chairman
Reynolds
of
the
"I was told by Kintz. Timmner had
lake front development committee de- said the violinist should take some
clared the. river and harbor commis- lessons in playing. Kintz took sevsion was not a legally constituted eral lessons from Director Timmner
body under the charter and that a while he was a member of the.orchesmember of council had no authority tra, but did not take any in Decemto serve on an executive board.
ber, the month when his connection
The power of the city .under home with the orchestra was severed."
rule to force through the extension of
Additional charges were voiced
the Euclid-av car line along Million- against Director Timmner yesterday
aires' row without property- owners
by four musicians. LaVerne Williams,
consents is to be given an immediate 9425 Pratt-av S. E., declared he had,
test. By unanimous vote council been offered an orchestra . position
passed an ordinance granting the provided he would take cello lessons
Cleveland Railway Co. the right to ex- from Mrs. Timmner. Simeon L. S.
tend its tracks from E. 22d-st to E. Friedkowsky, 2335 E. 59th-st, charged
40th-st. The railroad company is still he was admitted as a member of
800 feet short of the majority foot the orchestra only after he took.violin
frontage consents.
lessons from ' Director Timmner.
The council received an ordinance George Hruby, 10722 Lee-av N. E.,
authorizing the- entension of a new and Harry Narovec, 12418 Ingomarcross-town line in.E. 123d-st. A re- av N. E., declared it was rumored fremonstrance against a car line in this quently'- among orchestra members
street was filed with council by prop- lessons taken from Director Timmi,er
erty owners. Councilman A. J. Datum assured one of an orchestra connecis planning to fight the ordinance. tion.
A resolution by Councilman McMr. Black said he had traced
Ginty calling for the appointment of many rumors that lessons from Dia special committee of three to study rector Timmner meant a job in the
the model tenement and housing orchestra. At. one time, Mr. Black
problem was adopted. Councilman said, it was rumored all the second
McGinty pointed out that the pas- violin players were pupils of the disage of the tenement code will make rector,
"I found this was without foundamany changes in the old tenement
districts. The tenement code was tion," said Mr. Black.
placed on second reading last night
and final action probably will be.
taken at the coming meeting.
An ordinance authorizing the lmmediate expenditure of funds for the
elimination of the West Side grade
crossings of the Nickel Plate railroad
was passed. The city has had $714000 in its possession for this work
^"T special committee of three was
named to investigate methods used
bv the civil service commission in
conducting examinations. The committee consists of Members Horrigan,
Dittrick and Moylan.
.
The Reynolds resolution authoriz- survey will include the motor bus sit-l
ine the- commissioner of engineering i\ation. Jitney
.Ti+Y,ci*. i,*,nM»_
i,, ,.
J:. i
busses will
be_ dis-1
ornate a survey of the transporta- <;usseci at a meeting
of
a
spec
was
tion situation in Cleveland
The | oil committee this afternoon.
,nte.d. by unanimous vote.
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passing- an ordinance authorizing the
laying of a double line of car tracks
in Euclid ave. between E: 22d st. and
E. 40th st., which was another high
spot in the council proceedings.
Consents of property owners living
in this section', known as "Millionaires' Row," have not b,een'obtained.
Street Railway Commissioner Witt
declared that these were unnecessary
under charter provisions.
Councilmen Horrigan, Dittrick and
Moylan were named on a special committee to investigate the administration of civil service. Horrigan claims
the civil service commission is illegally delegating its examining powers to
cm n
.f boards. TUS moVe was pre-

Council Instructs Welfare Director to Conduct Hearing on
"Private Gain" Charges
Against Timmner,

Ordinance to Put Street Cars on

LATTER DEFIES CRITICS
TO PROVE THEIR CLAIMS

COMMITTEE NAMED TO
S£ ZT^ZZ^ j£
PROBE CIVIL SERVICE HEREfe^™^^

Leader to Be Discharged Should
They Be Sustained Is Announcement by Biack,
Director of Welfare CboJey was inducted by the city council last night
to investigate the municipal orchestra, and report the facts concerning
it to the council. Councilman Townef.
author of the resolution which was
adopted by the council, declared
Cooley' had toid him the investigation would include complaints against
Christian Timmner. conductor of the
Orchestra, to the general effect that
Timmner used his office to obtain private music pupils for himself and his
wife.
Musicians and others who have been
making claims concerning Timmner's
official conduct, will be asked to air
their grievances at a public meeting
to be held by Commissioner of Recreation Black at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning in the city council chamber.
"Proof Means Dismissal."
Black said yesterday if the complaints were verified Timmner would
have to be discharged fr%om the city
service. Timmner asserted the complaints were unfounded.
I intend to go into this matter
thoroughly and will investigate eveiy
complaint," Black' said yesterday.
'So feu- as I have been able to learn
Timmner has never used the city's
time for personal gain. The investigation Thursday will be fair and impartial, and I believe results will follow.
While i have often heard rumors
that a feeling of unrest existed
among municipal orchestra members,
Ionly one complaint has been made to
me personally. This complaint, was
made by Louis Kintz. 2566 E. S3rd
Bt., who was discharged by Timmner.
December 28, 1914. If 'Timmner is
guilty the city will have to discharge
him, but every charge will first have
to be substantiated."
Timmner to Attend Hearing.
Timmner declared last, night that
he will attend the hearing and answer
to every accusation that, has been
hurled at htm.
1 invito everybody who has a
complaint to make against me to attend the meeting and allow me to defend myself.'' he said. "I will assist
Commissioner Black in every way
possible in clearing up this controversy, for my conscience is absolutely clear."
Edward D. Haug. business agent of
the musicians' union, will attend the
meeting in behalf of his "organization,
•which is investigating along its own
lines.

"Millionaires' Row" Despite
Property Owners Also
Is Passed.

Amendments to Proposed Tene
ment House Code Are Approved by Members.
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID
Adopted resolution wiping out the
city river and harbor commission.
Passed ordinance to allow street
car line on Euclid avenue, without
property owners' consent.
Authorized investigation of administration of civil service.
Approved amendments to tenement code and placed measure on
second reading.
Named special committee to investigate feasibility *of municipal
tenements and city-owned allotment.
Referred ordinance granting franchise for street car line on E. 123d
st.
Referred request of Cleveland
Railway Company to scrap $250,000
worth of old cars and charge reproduction valuation to maintenance
account.
Referred ordinances allowing $2,000,000 expenditure for waterworks
purposes.
Received
ordinance
prohibiting
drilling of oil or gas wells within
250 feet of residence property.

cipitated

through

the

charge

of

Sports Supervisor McGinty that his
papers in the examinations for commissioner of recreation were judged
"by examiners not regularly a paTt of.
the commission. .
The feasibility
of establishing

Imittee consisting of Councilmen Mc|Ginty, Bernstein and Reynolds.
Contests Ahead.
Contests are expected on resolutions
authorizing the Cleveland Railway
Company to scrap .fifty cars of an
obsolete type and granting it a franchise for an E. 123d st. car line. The
reproduction value of the cars is $250,000.
Replying to McGinty's charge that
the river and harbor commission was
a "do nothing" body, Gahn pointed
out that it had prepared plans for the
straightening of the upper Cuyahoga
river, a $1,000,000 project now being
carried on by property owners.
James H. Cassidy, former Congressman; Edwin S. Griffiths, Walter
P. Rice, August Mordecai and Gahn
make up the commission. The body
was named at the suggestion of the
United States war department. It
was empowered with the duty of re- j
porting on all matters connected !
with establishment of harbor lines.
j

CLINE SAYS HE'LL RUN FOR
MAYOR AT SECRET MEET

Attorney Jqhn A. Cline said he was
Wiping out of the city river and convinced last night at a. secret meetharbor commission was authorized by ing arranged by his friends, it is his
the city council last night when by a duty to run for mayor.
strict party vote it repealed legisla"I shall undoubtedly announce my
tion passed in 1911, empowering the candidacy in the very near future,"
mayor to name a commission for ex- he said, "for you. gentlemen have
pert advice on harbor improvements. ( convinced me. there is more than a
Councilman Gahn, secretary of the: sufficient demand to warrant my encommission, charged that politics! trance into the field."
was back of the move and said the I
The "demand" which , convinced
■action of the council was a slap at ■ Cline was many petitions circulated
!
[prominent engineers and professional by his friends.
men who had given valuable service
The utmost secrecy was maintained
to the city without charge.
by those who called the meeting in a
Gahn also intimated that. Mayor
room in the Colonial hotel, and no
Baker had prompted the repealing inkling of the conference reached the I
outside until early this morning when
legislation because activities of the
commission had caused the United f it was . disclosed more by accident
States board of engineers to hold up
than: design.
The session did not end until neara permit granting O. C. Barber and
ly l o'clock. About .twelve were
associates a right to fill into 1-a.ke
Erie at E. 55th st. Baker, Gahn depresent.
clared, is put "out because the commission entered a. protest without
consulting him.
Xot "Sympathetic."
Councilman McGinty, who introduced the resolution for the discontinuance of the commission, branded
it as a "do nothing" body. After the
meeting he declared that the commission was not "sympathetic" with the
mayor's ideas. Councilman Reynolds,
active in his opposition to Gahn,
etated that a councilman was without legal authority to serve on an
advisory board.
Injunction suits are expected to
follow the action of the council in

CLAIM JOHNSON
SHAFT BUNGLED
Charges were made Tuesday by
James Broggini, of James Broggini |
Bros., sculptors, 6822 Woodland ave.. |
that the Tom L. Johnson memorial ,
base in Public Square "is a mistake I
of inexperience or cheap construction ,
to save a few pennies," and that the
use of a large number of small pieces
of _granite, instead of two or three
large sections, will make it especially
susceptible to cracking.
It could
have been built as cheaply and been
far more solid of three or four large
pieces, says Broggini.
Mayor Baker, chairman of the
Johnson memorial commission, declared after he had heard the charge
that "the monument is perfectly satisfactory."
V
"The commission accepted it Monday," Baker said.. "We had $17,000 to
erect the monument with.
Herman
Matzen, the best sculptor in Cleveland, designed it and took the contract for its erection. We'll rest on
his judgment."
"I feel competent to judge 'of my
work," Matzen said. "I have no regard whatever for opinion of these
critics."

D

What Council Did
Council at its meeting Monda-y night:
Abolished river and harbor
commission.
Received proposal to, scrap 50
old convertible Concon cars.
Referred ordinance to regulate drilling of gag and oil ."wells.
Received resolution authorizing expenditure of $1,500,000
for waterworks purposes.
Passed resolution directing
clerk to ask Billy Sunday to explain alleged statement knock-

ing muny dance halla.
Ordered investigation of method of conducting civil service
exams.
Asked report on muny orchestra.
Referred proposal to investigate plans for. building model
tenements on city-owned land.
Put tenement code in shape
for passage next Monday.
Passed ordinance paving way
for elimination of West-side
Nickel-plate grade crossings.

^t^i^-i- i_^
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"Baker Acts Like
■ Ohild/^Says Gahn
Councilman Harry Gahn, secretary of the river and harbor commission, charged Tuesday Mayor
-^kf is back of council's action in
| officially abolishing the commission Monday night.
"For two ye^irs Baker has acted
Hike a, child toward the commission," said Gahn.
,-wo?oC£u,nciIman Ported out thati
in 1912 Baker, in submitting reports i
or the commission to council '
praised its work.
'
.Gahn says that despite lack of:
official sanction, the commission
will continue its river and harbor
work.
The river and harbor commission
was created in 1911 in the Baehr
administration. James H. Cassidy
president, and Gahn are republic-

3.I1S.

Baker Tuesday said there is no
place for the old commission in thp
present plan of city government ".'

CLINE WON'T TELL
IF HE SAID HE'D RUN;
John A. Cline, republican, Tuesday branded as premature the report that he told friends in secret
meeting Monday night he'd be a,
candidate for mayor.
CUne, however, didn't say the
report was untrue.
Friends of Harry'L. Davis Tues-'
day were predicting the league of
republican clubs would indorse.
Davis at the league meeting Tues-;
day night.

2

cieciared ;it carried, and that there
was no appeal. Further, they said the j
acting secretary, Dr. A. P. Hammond,'
departed with the president, and that'
the meeting went down in the minutes as duly adjourned by the president.
,
Davis delegates said the meeting
did not end "until after they had ap- <
proved the motion put by Vice President Marsh. They charged the president had no right to adjourn the
meeting after a roll call showed a
majority vote against it, and that
they continued legall/ in session after
Mr. Braschwitz left.
Fesler Says Charter Bars
There has seldom been so large an
Council's Proposed Inquiry
attendance at a league meeting.
Friends Indorse Candidate Every delegate was standing and excitement ruled shortly after the sesInto Examinations.
sion opened.
After Chair iutoa.0. P.
Pierre A. White moved that Mr.
Clubs Are Adjourned.
Davis, who was seated among the
delegates, be indorsed. A. C. Bender Mayor to Refer Investigation
made the first speech of protest.
Resolution to City Law
Councilman Alex Bernstein urged the
Delegates Bolt Stormy Ses- indorsement
,and then someone called
Department.
out "Move we adjourn."
sion and Two Sides
President Braschwitz said he would
have a roll call on the question of
Claim Victory.
adjournment.
There were other | Declaring the resolution adopted by
speeches and, a further uproar. Hj. 1 council Monday night calling for a
D. Williams, objecting to an indorsel
BY WALKBR.S.BCEL.
ment, declared John A. Cline would > councilmanlc investigation of the
methods used by the civil service
Harry L. Davis,:standing on top of be a candidate within the next feW
days. H. D. Lingenfelder, supported
commission in the conduct of examia desk, gesturing with his hat and of Miner G. Norton, announced dinations violates the purpose and
of the league had met in the
thanking a howling crowd of support- rectors
spirit of the charter, Mayo Fesler,
afternoon and voted unanimously tc
era that surrounded him for indors- request the body not to give anyone
secretary of the Civic league, yesterday called upon Mayor Newton D.
ing him for mayor, was the climax oV anAtindorsement.
times half a dozen delegates
Baker to veto the measure and conlast night's tempestuous meeting of vied with Ocjch other in trying to gain
duct the investigation himself under
the League of Republican Clubs in the recognitfdn of the chair. One flourished a book of Roberts' rules of
the provision of section 75 of the
th* Engineers building.
order.
charter.
Pro-Davis delegates remained be"Tonight you're going by the book
Secretary Fesler, in his letter to
hind and amid a wild din voted to in- of rules of John Braschwitz!" thundered
the president, bringing down
the mayor,. claimed council's duties
dorse Mr. Davis after President John his gavel.
are limited to legislative matters.
Braschwitz had declared the meeting
"I rise to a point of order, Mr.
If this contention is upheld by the
adjourned and had left the* room, fol- Chairman!" cried another delegate.
city law department, the council, it
"You'll
sit
down
to
another
point
was
claimed last night, would be prelowed by those of the delegates opof order!" was the president's return,
vented from conducting most of the
posed to indorsing the candidate, who leaning
over his stand and pointing
departmental investigations which
chanted as they went, "Go home, his gavel at the one who had rehave been in progress. One of these
monstrated.
relates
to tb» city milk inspection
meeting's adjourned, go home!"
force.
Once, before the roll call on the
A roll call on a previous motion
adjournment motion, Mr. Davis made
Council Monday night, by unanito adjourn, offered from among the his way through the throngs to the
mous vote, adopted a resolution by
anti-Davis forces, resulted in a vote front of the room, but in the shoutCouncilman W. J. Horrigan, urging
the civil service probe. A special
of 77 to 47 against adjournment, the ing of his friends.to let him be heard
committee
was named to conduct the
and
the
shouting
of
others
for
a
vote,
Davis following showing a majority he gave up trying to speak at that
investigation.
t
in the count. Immediately after the time.
Chairman Horrigan announced late
yesterday
the
first
meeting
of
the
After it was over, as Mr. Davis
motion was lost, however, the uproar
committee would take place B'riday
stood on the desk and thanked his
that had preceded it began again.
afternoon. The investigation was
backers for "standing by," he said he
In the midst of the hurrah, as dele- believed a good Republican always
suggested by a complaint from Sports
Director M. J. McGinty regarding the
gates, all on their feet, tried to make relished a fight.
method
used in the recent examina"Before
November,
all
of
you,
inthemselves heard, President Brasehtion of applicants for the position of
you who have gone away, will
witz shouteff out that if order was cluding
commissioner of recreation. Director
be working as hard for Harry Davis
not restored he would adjourn the as you did in 1913," he asserted, and
; McGinty contended that the commission had no authority to delegate its
cheering greeted the statement.
meeting.
'
authority to a citizens' commission
"Then you wanted a man to come
1
Delegates in Uproar*
and complained of the markings given
forward and save the party
"
Yiirn by this committee for personality
"You didn't- do it," interrupted a
Presently his gavel descended the
and experience. The civil service coralast time. He turned and picked up voice.
; mission, at a meeting yesterday, de'/The
man
that
said
that
possibly
his overcoat. Delegates who had ob- was one of the reasons!" cried the
I cided it would not revise the marki ings and that the grades as fixed by
jected to an indorsement arose with candidate, stretching his arm toward
the citizens' committee would stand.
the one who had spoken.
a shout.
"I will take my case to the council
"Our fight of two years ago drove
"Meeting's over! Adjourned!"
committee," said Director McGinty
1 Newton D. Baker out of it this year,
after learning of the decision.
• They started out of the hall, and caused the Democrats to put up
/"We will have ,a meeting Friday
man who will be beaten by from
whence President Braschwitz already a15,000
if arrangements can be made," said
to 20,000, and you all know it.
Chairman Horrigan. "We want to
had gone. Davis supporters cried to I intend making a fight for every infind out by what authority the civil
one another to remain. As part' of dorsement I can get."
service commission delegates its authe attendance pressed through the
thority to a committee of citizens."
W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the board
doors, the Davis backers placed Vice of elections and Democratic leader,
The letter of Secretary Fesler to
Mayor Baker said last evening that
President D. A. Marsh in the chair. returned yesterday from a trip to
he
would refer the resolution to the
He put a motion to indorse Mr. Davis, Windermere, Fla.
city
law department before reaching
John M. Sulzmann probably will
and, following a roar of "Aye," proany conclusion as to his course.
see Mr. Gongwer today regarding his
nounced it carried.
Mayor Baker was chairman of the'
There were two sides to claim vic- withdrawal the end of the week from
charter commission and Mr. Fesler
tory afterward. President Brasch- the mayoralty race, leaving the
was
s&cretary. One of the attorneys
witz said he had adjourned the meet-( Democratic field clear to Peter Witt.
in the fclty law department denied last
ing, and delegates opposed to an in-; Mr. Sulzmann said last evening there
evening that section 29 of the city
dorsement asserted the session ended' were several things he wanted to
charter quoted by Mr. Fesler prevents
when the president left the room. discuss with Mr. Gongwer before
council from interfering in adminisThey said he put the question of ad- publishing his statement of withtrative matters
—ing to a v.iYa_yoce jjgte, that he „
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BY lTOEDERICK BAGLEY.
after that is the act of a rump meetHarry L- Davis was indorsed as ing."
After the break Dyer Marsh was
mayoralty candidate at the end of
elected chairman and White put his
la, stormy session of delegates to the motion again. It was carried by acLeague of Republican Clubs last clamation. Davis was then called on
night, in
which
President
John for a speech. He spoke of his camiBraschwitz and a number of delegates paign in 1913. and predicted he would
bolted the room and declared the win by 35,000.
hneetinf adjourned before the indorsement. Davis' friends claimed the injorsem«nt was regular; the seceders
Sectored the meeting was a rump
Jjte, after Braschwitz left, and that,
»o indorsement was made.
Ilie meeting was marked by tumult'
iliiring' the two and one-half hours!
if lasted, in the room of the Cleve-j
Law school, in the Engineers
building.
«It was a burlesque and will make
to difference, in my campaign, for
jayor," declared Miner G. Norton,
din met some of his lieutenants in
jjiS office after the meeting.
"Cline to Be Candidate."'
Of course, my own plans are unaffected by the league," said John A.
Cline. "I have not decided, when to
announce niy position.
If. D. Williams, who has been manning the preliminary campaign for
Cline, declared at the meeting, in op' jg ail indorsement of Davis, that
Cline's candidacj' would be announced
iritlii" a very few days.
A motion by Pierre A. White to injorse Davis started the trouble at
fee meeting. Alex Bernstein, Harry
gGahn and Frank Blitz wore among
who spoke for it. A. C. Bender
jjj William Delaney spoke against
it, Bender engaging in a wordy eontvoversey with White as to White's
Insistency in urging an indorsement
last night when Bender charged;
TVoite said a fortnight ago Davis
asked no one he indorsed.
Braschwitz, who spoke for half an
lour in the uproar against any inlorsement, prevented Davis from
r..._ing in the first half of the meeting Davis, in response to a call by
... supporters, went to the front of
He room and waited to be recognized.
Braschwitz Adjourns Meeting.
Til have my say out, I'm presilent," shouted Braschwitz.
Davis returned to the back of the
room. After more debate Delaney
moved an adjournment. A vote was
taken. Davis men claimed it lost by
FT to 47.
"The
meeting
is
adjourned,"
Braschwitz said.
He left the room followed by the j
secretary and a number of the dele- !
tes, the estimates varying.
'The motion to adjourn carried,"
ieclared Fred Nothnagel, one of the
seeders. "Anything that happened I

TESTREPO
WILL STAND

Merit Board Refuses McGinty's
Request for Remarking of
Papers in Examination
for Commissioner's Job.
Sport Supervisor McGinty's request
for a remarking of papers submitted
by him in an examination for the
position of commissioner of recreation was refused by the civil service
commission yesterday.
The commission held that McGinty
had been given proper experience
credits by the citizens' committee,
which conducted the test. The question of personality marking was not
under consideration, the commission
ruled.
While the commission was considering McGinty's application,
Councilman Horrigan was arranging for a meeting of a special committee this week to investigate the
workings of the civil service provisions of the charter.
The appointment of the committee followed McGinty's charges that the commission
was without power to delegate its
' examining powers to outside committees.
"I was not told that the commission was to meet upon my request
for a remarking and had been
' promised
a
hearing before
the
citizens' committee." said McGinty.
"I will lay complete facts before the
council committee."
Baker was asked yesterday to veto
i the resolution ordering the civil
! service investigation by Mayo Fesler,
i secretary of the Civic League.
I Fesler said the charter provided
i that an investigation was outside of
' the province of the council. At the
same time he asked that Baker appoint a person or persons to investigate the civil service and give the
Civic Leaguers a chance to be heard.
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HERE FOR DETECTIVES
"There'll Be No Changes," Says
I Director After Mayor Asks
Veterans
to
Work
Out New System.

Leading Members of Party Declare National Educational
Campaign Is Certain to
Prove a Success.

CALLS SUGGESTIONS
MADE IMPRACTICABLE

Leading Republicans in this countyyesterday were warm in their commendation of the formation of the
Republican Publicity Association at;
Washington, to disseminate Republican views throughout the country
in preparation for the 1916 campaign.
They declared that the project, in- !
volving as it does a .nation-wide campaign of education of the shortcomings of the Democratic administration and the need of a Republican
victory in the nation, was bound to

•Men Will Continue to Be Subject]
to Demotion at Will of

Chief.'

:

be successful.
That the party publicity will_ be
handled separately from any agitation for a particular candidate for
the Republican nomination for President was a feature which the Republicans especially commended.
Samples of Comment.
"It is a splendid idea," declared
former Congressman Paul Howland.
"It should be of immense value to
the party'and the country."
"We have been handicapped in the
state and the nation in the_ Past fewyears by the lack of just such a
work." said F. W. Treadway, former
lieutenant governor of Ohio. "I am
very glad that it has been started in
such a broad way without reference
to candidates."
"Beyond
question
the publicity
campaign will be a potent factor in
the 191C campaign," said Collector of
Customs Maurice Maschke.
"All good Republicans will assist
the movement by all the means in
their power." James B. Ruhl declared. "It should do much to unite
the party for the coming campaign,
in which we expect to win,"
'•Xeeded by Party."
"I sincerely hope that the publicity
campaign will be as successful as
even the men who are planning it
would wish," Councilman William S.
'FitzGerald
said.
"The party has
^needed such a force for years."
"The best wishes of all Republicans
go toward the association,"
Judge Walter D. Meals said. "It is
a large project and should do much
good, especially in view of the industrial conditions."

No change -will he made in the
organization of the city detective
bureau, Safety Director Benesch sala
Jast night, practically ending the
«nuch-advertised*
Plan
of
Mayor
feaker to give permanency of service
to a skilled detective. Members of
the detective bureau will continue tobe subject to reduction in rank at
a.ny time the chief of police desires.
Plans submitted yesterday by members of the bureau whereby members
would be automatically promoted
at fixed periods and could not
!be placed back in uniform after several years' detective experience, are
impractical, Benesch says.
"In the absence of a better plan of
reorganization the bureau will likely
remain as it is now," said Benesch
■yesterday.
Baker had asked older
members of the bureau to work out
some plan whereby permanency of
service could be assured a detective
doing efficient work.

HEAD OF MOVIE CENSORS
OBTAINS MAYOR'S HELP
Harry C. Vestal, chairman of the
Ohio board of moving picture censors, yesterday conferred with Mayor
Baker on the enforcement of strict
censorship. The mayor had learned
several pictures were exhibiting in
Cleveland which had not been passed
by the board.
He offered Mr. Vestal administration support to require all films to go
through the board's hands, with the';
consideration that police power be \
exerted to remove from theaters such I
films as had not been passed.
It is understood Mayor Baker con- ;
templates a measure to be put up to j
council requiring the leader, "Passed |
by the Ohio Board of Censorship" on |
all Alms.
i
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and active member of the Democratic organization. It is my belief
that "his interest in the success of
the things for which the Democratic
organization of Cleveland stands ia
far more to him than the realization
of any personal ambitions he may
have."

BY FREDERICK BAGIJEY
Fifth district. He declared he would
Recognition for his political lieu- use a soap box if refused admittance
tenants will ibe demanded today by to party meetings, and expected to
John M. Sulzmann of the heads of
the Democratic organization, as a win on second choice votes If there
Condition of his ■withdrawal from the was no primary. Anyway, Sulzmann
mayoralty campaign in favor of Peter said, he had always been loyal to the
i
organization wishes and had received
Witt.
nothing
but
hard
knocks
for
his
If Sulzmann receives sufficient assurance that his allies will be regard- pains. A statement by him that
ed favorably by the organization and something occurred yesterday to
by Witt in case Witt is elected, his strengthen his position was regarded
announcement of withdrawal Is ex- as "bluff."
Gongwer and McDonough told him
pected tonight through Charles V.
Gilbert, who handled Sulzmann's pe- he could not win and pleaded with
him to stay out and not split the ortitions.
Sulzmann, proclaiming that he be- ganization.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
lieved he was far stronger as a candidate than Witt, served notice yes- Gongwer issued a statement, which
terday on Tim McDonough and Burr said in part:
"Both Mr. McDonough and I
Gongwer, who control the party machinery, that he had decided to run. urged Sulzmann in the interest of
They argued with him in a two- Mr. Witt and in the interest of the
hour conference at the board of elec- Democratic party not to be a cantions rooms to stay put but failed didate.
"Mr. Sulzmann has, ever since the
to get definite results." At the end
of the conference, however, Gongwer days of Tom Johnson, been a loyal
said he believed Sulzmann would
finally decide to support Witt.
IiOyal to Friends.
Arrangements for a second meeting,
of the three men today were made
before they adjourned. Sulzmann expects Witt to be asked to this meeting, his friends said. He himself indicated last night he expected to
meet Witt today, anyway.
"No convincing arguments were
made to me today," Sulzmann said
last night. '"I must have definite
assurances of recognition for my
friends before I will consider withdrawing. I will not be content unless
the loyal men who have been active
for me for two months are favorably
regarded by the organization. I could
not leave them in a position where
their support of me would be permitted to stand between any of them
and an appointment. I expect to
make known my position tomorrow
night. They must meet my propositions one by one."
"You Can't Win."—Gongwer.
At the outset yesterday, Sulzmann
told Gongwer that while last week
he had decided to quit, he had now
changed his mind and would run.
He said he was satisfied the referendum to knock out the non-partisan
elections and restore primaries would ;
succeed, and that he was not afraid '
of his chances against Witt and the
organization in the primary. Two- j COUNCIL CAN PROBE
thirds of. the Democrats would be for
him, he declared. Sulzmann recalled
MERIT BOARD—COLLINS!
the 1901 primary, when he won over ,
the organization candidate in the old
The city council can investigate any .
office for which it appropriates money,
Citv Clerk Collins said yesterday in
reply to claims of Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic League, that the
council was without power to investigate the workings of civil service.
Fesler wants Mayor Baker to veto
a resolution empowering a special
committee of three to investigate the
manner in which the commission conducts examinations. Baker has referred the matter to the city law de-

POLICE WILL HELP
RED LIGHT ZONE REGULATE IIS
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Operators Join in Fight on
Hand-Power Projectors Here.

Wit

Cleveland's Seg-re; gate 'district will
be abolished March 31. by order of the}
citv administration.
Women who operate {lie twentyseven resorts on Hamilton ave., ;be-|
tween E. 9th st. and E. 12th St.. were,
called to police headquarters feff'^
day and ordered to close, the; place?]
forever before Ma,-'.. SI. The order
affects about 200 women.
Mayor Baker, to whom is attributed
the order, told the Federated
Churches last summer he expected.to
wipe out the district before he left
office January 1, 1916. It had been be-,
Heved that a policy of general re-f
pression would be followed.
yesterday's sudden action came a
day after the Federation of ^
Clubs had started circulation of petit
' tions asking the legislature to l>as.
the Young bill, providing methods.foi
abolishing disorderly house, throughout the state irrespectn e .of the
wishes of any city execute.^and^ .
days alter the measure ^asint.?
duced by Representative Stephen,
Young of this county.
Causes Consternation.
Police Sergeant Fitchens notified I
the women who operate the houses
ffi*£* morning :g*Wft£ [°0
lice headquarters betv.cen - aiiu
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Captain
MartinWc received them and told,
reonen anywhere in Cleveland.
]
Tins order created- consternation

hall is exp

gtj

are

toTenuIed lathis -miner and tM.
It Ts said, may have had something
ito do with:the order.

^miUeT^wf told ^t the
district would not be restored.
Gradual Suppression.
whUe the segregated district has
beI decreased gradually in size for
essive meth-

Police co-operation looking to the.
suppression of uncensored moving
picture films was promised Harry C.
Vestal, chairman of the Ohio board
Of moving picture censors, yesterday
by Mayor Newton D. Baker. A crusade, against exhibitors showing such pictures, to start in a few
days, was promised by the mayor;
who said:
"Under the state law, no film may
be shown that has not been passed,
by the state board of censors. Th'^
other night I saw. a picture in a:
theater here, parts of which scandalized and shocked me. The obnoxious
parts had been censored and cut ottfc
of the- picture, but the proprietor exhibited them anyway. The police will,
co-operate with the board.'''
As Mayor Baker was conferring
with Mr. Vestal, members of the ,
Cleveland branch of the Motion Pic- i
ture Exhibitors' League of America,
In a meeting at Weber's, 242-Su-:
nerior-av N. E., were appealing t§|
city councilmen for. assistance igl
their fight against a proposed ordinance providing all projecting machines must be'driven by hand ini'
stead of by motors.
:.
Members of the league claim that
a city ordinance compelling hand^
power would be impractical and also,
charge that more fires in theaters:
result from hand-turned projectors!
than from those run by motors, ,'ffi
More than seventy members'of the
leaa-ue were present, together with
twenty-five members of the Motion;
Picture Operators' union. The city
councilmen were . Alva R• Dlttri*
William J. Homgan, P. V. KaliRobertY Koch, John F. Durkin,
E Smith, Joseph F Sledz, TO|
Rolf, William F. Thompson and •*
Ham B. Woods.
Members of the league, say t
have worked for the past year to
peal section 15 of the 'Ohio I
ouUding code, enacted m 1911,.a
celling use of hand-power projedu
Thev assert that State Inspector^
Stories and Workships T. j
KearnT at the convention of the j
If ague n Columbus, Feb. 8, supp|
them in their contention and t
ndrted he had told them eight ottg
every ten fires in motion picture th<
tlrl which he.had investigated if
the past year had occurred in to
where hand-power was employed

£ h^r^ct during the
P

(

.

Mayor to Order Crusade
Against Exhibitors Who
Defy Censorship Law.

Notice Given Dy Police to |
Women 'of 27 ResortsConsternation Reigns.

P

Councilman Horrlgan asked for the
investigation of civil service and is
chairman of the special committee.
If Baker signs the resolution the committee will hold its first meeting tomorrow.

(TTJ

fv^ar IgTthe houses on Hamilton!
I ave west of E. 9th st. were closed,
i although the women who operated
?woot:them were permitted to re
onen east of that street. Resorts m ,
which trouble occurred were supbTessea and not allowed to reopen. ,
P
! T fortnight ago the segregated district was ordered closed at midnight;
Saturdays.
.
,,„.,„,.
I "i will not discuss it,
Mayor
Baker said, when he was questioned
concerning Chief Rowe's order.
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' Democrats generally have predicts
ed that the continued candidacy of
Mr Sulzmann would mean a serious
complication for the organization in
its support of Mr. Witt and would
result in a division of the Democratic strength.. , .' ;
1 That Gov. Frank B. Willis had it
I in mind to appoint James B. Ruhl to
succeed Tax Commissioner John D.
1
Wackier and had' his plans interrupted bv the activity of Peter Durr of
Cincinnati the day the governor,
came to Cleveland to speak before
With Leaders, Declines
the Traffic club, was a report that
reached here yesterday.
.
to Quit Contest.
Mr Ruhl saicVlast evening the governor had never talked to him regardthe possibility of offering him the
Witt Silent, but Party Men ing
tax commissionership.
Statements were that Gov. Willis
See Peril of Divided
determined to make such an offer to
Mr Ruhl following the lawyers deStrength.
cision not to accept appointment as
state superintendent of insurance. It
was reported the governor was conBY WALKER S. HUE!,.
sidering this idea, the. day he visited
In a two-hour conference yesterday Cleveland.
However, that same day Mr. Dun
afternoon with W.v B. Gongwer and T. Republican
leader of Hamilton coun
L. McDonough, Democratic organiza ty went to Columbus, and Reprf
tion leaders, John M. Sulzmann de- sentative Beitler of Hancock countj
clared he was in the mayoralty race introduced a tax bill, prepared by Mr.
r>nrv. according to word from_ Columto stay.
Recreation Commissioner Black was prosecutor.
Mayor
bus,
which was reported out of the
Mr. Sulzmann met statements that!
Baker acted as Counsel for defendant in cross-examination.. Weltaxation committee in ten minutes
he could not wi'n with assertions that; time The bill provides for the abolfare Director Cooley and Timmner backed up Baker.
unexpected developments had caused ishment of present, tax assessing maThe main witnesses—Louis A. Kintz, 2566 E. 83d st.; LaVern
chinery, and lays upon county audihim to decide not to withdraw.
Williams, 9425 Pratt ave.: Simeon L. S. Friedkowsky, 2335 E.
Two things, it was considered, con- tors the task of arranging the duplithis year.
. .
•
59th st., and Sydney Samp liner, 9502 Kempton ave., affirmed
tributed to this determination, al- cate
With that bill under administration
though Democratic chiefs last evening consideration there ended the possitheir charges as printed in The News that Timmner directly or
said they still did not believe Mr.,, bility of having Mr.,Ruhl succeed Mr.
adroitly made overtures to them.
...
Sulzmann meant to continue as a can- Fackler.
One hundred and fifty musicians—most of them members of
The Twenty-second Ward Repubdidate. One factor apparently is the
the
musicians'
union—attended. Mrs. Timmner, whom Williams
lican
club
is
to
meet
tomorrow
evefact that petitions are in circulation
'ning. Mayoralty candidates will oe
charges Timmner wanted to act as his instructor in return for
to amend the charter and restore
« , » »
partisan elections and primaries. Mr. discussed.
an'important position in the orchestra, sat listening. Mrs. Mor:
Sulzmann voiced the opinion yesterr
Peter Witt. Municipal Court Clerk
ris A. Black, -vfife of the president of the Chamber of Commerce,
day that he could defeat the party or- Peter J. Henry and Police Prosecutor
ganization in a primary fight.
Frank S. Day were the speakers last > ialso was present.
Another motive indicated was that night at a social session of the
How Timmner dabbled a lit- rhearsal. Shortly before the second resufficient offers of financial assistance TPio-htb Ward Democratic club in
tle in the drug business by send- hearsal-', he said he received a postal
have been made" the former council- Merger's hall, 1895 W. 25th-st.
man to assure the expenses of a cam-, 'Speeches were followed by singing1 ing him a hand lotion was told card from Timmner, asking him to
call.
He called and Timmner ap-,
paign.
■; ,
.,
and dancing.
Refreshments were
by Friedkowsky. He also related proached him on the charge of the,
Indirect- offers of support from the
served.
Charles P. Salen following of antihow Timmner pressed him to five dollars for the privilege of readministration Democrats had nothexpend ten dollars for a set of hearsing with the orchestra. In aning to do with his decision, Mr. Sulzswer to Black, Kintz said he could
mann said. He explained that such
three books which he already not
recollect whether Timmner saicT
offers had come to him, but that lie
had
in
his
library,
despite
the
the city got the money, but he dedid not know whether they were offact he so informed the direc- clared the director said distinctly, "I
ficial or authorized.
One point Mr. Sulzmann evidently
tor.
Friedkowsky
also ex- don't get it."
Timmner two days ago admitted to
intends to insist upon if he withplained
how
he
did
not
become 1 Blacl»
draws, and he mentioned it to Mr.
that he pocketed the five dolGongwer and Mr. McDonough yesa member 01 the orchestra until, iars.
terday. He wants assurance that the
some time-after he had become Kintz then- told how he , attended
activities in his behalf . of the men
every rehearsal prior to the-first conTimmner's pupil.
who lasked
him
to
run
shall
not
rje
marked- down against them in the
"One day Timmner told me the cert November 1 this year.. He told
books of the Democratic organizastrings on my violin were 110 good] of the mix-up in names in the Suntion.
He took them off and put on some day paper, and. how he called TimmMr. Sulzmann said last evening he
he had in his house,". said Frieda ner - on the telephone and asked
would see Mr. Gongwer and Mr. Mckowsky.
"I protested, saying my whether the misspelled name was
Donough again today.
strings
were
all right, but he inn meant for him, arid further;' how
Organization leaders had expected
sisted I use his. I paid him for the Timmner told him to come down, and
Mr. Sulzmann would drop out as a
play that Sunday. In detail he re! contender and leave the track clear on i
strings.
lated how, he began taking lessons
I the Democratic side for Street RailHe Cured Chapped Hands, Too
from Timmner the following week;
I wav Commissioner Peter Witt.
Mr. Gongwer said after his con-1
"At one lesson I complained that then how he was forced to quit be-:
ference with Mr. Sulzmann that he j
my hands were chapped, and that I cause of the press of private busihad urged him to withdraw, and bewas hindered in my playing.. Timm ness.
j lieved he would eventually.
ner said he' could fix hiy hands. He Black asked Kintz his exact reason
"Mr. Sulzmann informed me he
went into another room and pro- for taking lessons from Timmner.
had decided to be a candidate 1 or
cured a bottle of whitish-looking! "I wanted to stay in the orchesmayor." said Mr. Gongwer.
I
fluid. He charged me fifty cents foil tra," Kintz replied,
"Both Mr. McDonough and I urged
him, in the interests of Mr. Witt and
it, but I couldn't use it; it was no[ "Did you take lessons for/the- sole
in the interests of the Democratic
good."
I _.
.
party, not to be a candidate. We
To back up his statement, Fried- \ Timmner reiterated.
Baker" then
went over the situation with him in
kowsky produced the bottle of hand, asked Kintz if there wasn't a general
detail at considerable length. Mr.
lotion, half empty!
When cross-; reeling of dislike among musicians
Sulzmann,'while adhering strongly to
questioned by Baker, Friedkowsky, against the director,
his decision, finally agreed to give
the matter further thought and to
said that although Timmner himself) ''Orchestra members felt Timmner
consult further with his friends.
did not. sell him the ten-dollar :„set of- was inclined to be overbearing; they
"Mr. Sulzmann, ever since the days
books, he directed him to a store! don't like his manner. He doesn't
of Tom Johnson, has been a loyal
where they could be procured.
j act as a gentleman should," Kintz
and active member of the DemoIn laughing at Friedkowsky's. ex-; said,
cratic organization. It is my belief
that his interest in the success of
planatlon of how he - had induced* Narovec. who succeeded Kintz on
the things for which the Democratic
Timmner to cut his lesson rate fronij the stand, affirmed that the stateorganization of Cleveland stands is
three.dollars a'half hour to two dol-j merit that he gave to The Xews to
far more to him than the realization
lars, Baker referred to Timmner as] the effect that musicians kidded one
of any personal ambitions he may
:
a "cut-rate artist."
another about Timniner's giving les- ,
have. It is, therefore, my opinion
that he will decide not to be a candiBlack Questions Kintz.
'solls ™ orchestra members was cor- :
date and that he will be found as
reci. He could give no direct evi- '
Kintz
the
first
witness
fizzed
by;
dence ,0 show ^ T^mlv^\
always with the organization in its
Black, told how m August, 1913, he $ endg
,
support of Mr. Witt's candidacy for
went to .Timmner for a tryout, with
mayor,"
,
. .
**,-..,.*
Street Railway Commissioner Witt
the view of getting into the city's'
Kin</.'s Stpi'y Unshaken.
would make no comment on Mr.
park orchestra.
He said Timmner Neither Baker's nor Black's ernesSulzmann's attitude.
permitted him to attend one re-\ny y-*r-a shake Kintz's story.

Candidate, at

Conference

IN TRIAL FOR JOB

Cleveland musicians who charge that Christiaan
Timmner, municipal orchestra director, offered to barter >
places in the Symphony in return for private lessons under him, reiterated their statements Thursday at a
hearing at the city hall.
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WOMEN PROTEST
ORDER CLOSING
CITY'SVICE ZONE

Sampliner, the third witness, gave
more damaging evidence.
He unqualifiedly declared that Tirnmner,
in the course of the tryout on the
second.or third Sunday last October.
promised him a place as second
violin provided he would take two
months' instruction under Tirnmner,
and would make him as a first violin
if he would take a year.
Sampliner said another pupil was
at the Tirnmner home at the time.
He related how Tirnmner pointed to
Fear 200 Underworld Habitthis other pupil and remarked 'See
him? He's taking- from me: I'm going to put him in the orchestra; I
ues Will Find Homes in the
can do that for you. I can hire any.j
man I want to, and can have one]
"Flat Beneath."
man less! This was taken to mean
he could discharge any man at any j
Cleveland club women protest Maytime.
Sampliner also brought Black into) or Baker's order to the police that
the affair. He said he went to Black
they must close tip the twenty-seven
and complained. ' The latter told him
vesorts remaining in the tenderloin:
to return the next day.
by March 31. The order given out as
.'■'I'm sorry, "Mr. Sampliner. that T
coming from Chief Howe affects
cannot do anything for you; Tirnmabout 200 women.
ner says you're not studying,' Black
"It stands to reason that 200 womtold, me." said Sampliner. Black said
en suddenly finding no roof over
he recalled no such conversation.
their beads will look for some place
to go," said Mrs.'j. A. Smith, 120fr E.
Needed Daily Lessons.
S6th St., president of the Federation
Baker questioned Sampliner as to
of Mothers' Clubs. "That place may
three visits he made to Timmner's
be the flat down stairs, the house
home.
Sampliner said Tirnmner
next door, or even the spare room
criticized his playing and told him
you've been trying to rent."
he had good ability but needed study, j
"These women now are all in one
He said Tirnmner told him his price, district, where the police can keep
and said it would be necessary for- an eye on them," Mrs. Smith said. "If
him to take a lesson every day for
they scatter throughout the residenthe first week; that it would be imtial districts police supervision will
possible for him to correct all the
be practically impossible.
mistakes in a couple of'lessons.
Only provision by the city for the
"He said to you that if you studied
care of the women before they shall
two months with him he would give
be turned out can justify the closyou a second violin, and if you
ing of the district, according to Mrs.
studied a. year he would give you a
Smith's idea.
first violin?" asked Mayor Baker.
"Just what' place to provide for
"Yes, he did," Sampliner answered.
them to go and where it shall be, is
"Why didn't you study, then'.'"
a problem that the city should'solve,"
!
"I. couldn't afford it."
she said.
Baker asked Sampliner if it was
The women affected
Thursday
not him instead of Black to whom
viewed Rowe's edict with varied emohe was talking on his visit to city
tions.
hall following the advice of Sol MarTo a majority of the women it
cosson. Sampliner told him it was
simply meant an exodus to another
not, that it was Black. The witness
city, where they can camp until posaid he believed Black favored Tirnmlice there draw the strings as tight
ner in placing Timmner's pupils in
as they have been drawn in Clevethe orchestra.
land. Others made up their minds
Simpliner told Baker that Tirnmmonths ago, when the word went, out
ner criticized him for bending his
that the tenderloin was to be abolthumb. He told Tirnmner he was
ished, that they would accept the
following. Marcosson's instructions.
order as a chance to Xeform.
Tirnmner told him, he said, that
Still others are defiant and declared |
musicians who played in grillrooms
they will defy the police order.
! or dance halls were no good.
Police a year ago closed all houses
in Hamilton ave. west of E. 9th st. ;
Pleads Inadequate Language.
Baker tried to have Sampliner admit that the proposition which
j Tirnmner
put up to him was due
more to Timmner's inability to properly use the English language than
making a cold-blooded money proposition. Sampliner said he thought it
was a cold-blooded proposition.
The next musician called was LaJohn M. Sulzmann, Thursday, still
ivern -Williams,
cellist.
Williams
was a candidate for mayor in opposaid that he was offered a cello possition to Peter Witt.
ition in the symphony orchestra, it he
Sulzmann was expected to withtook lessons from Mrs. Tirnmner.
draw from the' race Wednesday, but
"When I first went to Timmner's
after a two-hour . conference with
house I took my cello and played a
Burr Gongwer and Tim McDonough
couple of scales," said Williams. "He
he didn't. Sulzmann will not withsaid I had good time and technique
draw, at least, until the organization
but in order to get the artistic finish
promises to take care of the men
he would advise me to study under
who have worked for him in his.preMrs. Tirnmner. He said her charges
liminary campaign.
were three dollars for thirty minutes. I told- him I could get as good
instruction cheaper. As 1 was leaving he offered me two thirty-minute
lessons for five dollars and assured
me a good position in the orchestra."
Mavor Baker said that he believed
most* of the men who had testified
I were prompted by jealousy. He did
not believe that Williams had any
such motive.
"My motive is free' of any jealousy
or sore-headedness," Williams said,
j "l know of a lot of musicians who!
can't get into the symphony "ichestra because of the unfairness of
Tirnmner. They can't play in the orchestra unless lhey take lessons 1'i-oni
him. 1 know a lot of musicians better than those in the orchestra) but
cannot set in because th V;y won t

SULZMANN IS STILL IN
RACE AGAINST WITT

FAVORA
Players Deny Making Charge
That Orchestra Leader
Accepted Tees.

tra, and the city's money—not
Timmner's."
Kintz testified he was regularly
appointed to the orchestra before
he started taking lessons from
Tirnmner, and that his discharge
on Dec. 28, 1914, came two
BAKER CONDUCTS PROBE months after he had discontinued
the lessons.
Harry Narovec, 12418 IngomarCalls Case "Thinnest" He; av a member of the orchestra,
testified he never took any lessons
Ever Heard Of, After
of Tirnmner, and was never asked j
to take any.
i
Hearing.
"Is it correct that you said, as ,
a certain newspaper says you did,]
Charges that Christiaan Tirnm- that 'It is no secret that many |
ner, muny orchestra^leader, has members get their positions in the j
muny orchestra solely because
used his official position tor, they are Mr. Timmner's pupils'?" j
,
private gain, Thursday threat- Baker asked Narovec.
:
Denies Reported Charges.
ened to crumble when three i j
musicians, star complainants! "I never said that," Narovec tes! tified.
,
' j.!^
against
Tirnmner,
retracted I "Tirnmner showed no partiality
1
statements attributed to them; to his pupils, so far as I could see.
\ He singled us all out when we made
Testimony was taVen at a hear- mistakes."
ing ordered by Welfare Director
George Hruby, 10722 Lee-av, sumCooley. Mayor Baker did most ot moned by Black as a complainant,
the questioning.
I failed on the stand to back up his
Two other complainants stood by complaints.
"I have no grievance whatsoever
their accusations made originally to against Tirnmner," he said
the effect that Tirnmner recruited
Sidney Sampliner, 9502 Kemptonprivate pupils for himself and his av, and La Vern Williams, 9425
wife by th3 promise of positions in j Pratt-av, were bitter in their
of Tirnmner.
the orchestra.
jiI criticism
"Tirnmner promised me an asRecreation Commissioner T. M.
sured place in the second violins if
Black conducted the hearing, held I T would take lessons from him two
months, and a place on the first
in council chamber.
Tirnmner and his 'wife were pres- ' violins if I would study under him.
ent Business at city hall was prac- ,' for a year," Sampliner testified.
Williams said Tirnmner offered
tically suspended during the hear- to give him an important position
ing, while heads of departments
among the cellists if he would
councilmen and clerks packed the study under Mrs. Tirnmner.
"I see nothing at all damaging
council chamber.
Lewis Kintz, 2566 E. 83d-st,, to Timmner's reputation in what
muny orchestra violinist, who, this hearing has revealed," said
Welfare Director Cooley, followcharged Tirnmner had made him>
nav $5 a month for the privilege I
of rehearsing with the orchestra Trridav to give additional witnesses;
in 1913, was the first witness.
a chLce So testify, Black an-;
Di&n't Oppose Fee.
n
°"TChed" difficulty seems to have
Kintz, when grilled by Mayor
I been one of temperament, and_a
Baker, said he did not object to
general misunderstanding on the
paying the fee.
nart of disgruntled musicians,
"Tirnmner said the
money
laW Baker. ''It's the thinnest case
didn't go to him," Kintz testified.
I ever heard."
"He toW me first to give it to the
orchestra librarian. The l*r«*£
was busy, so I gave it to Tirnmner

^nn^erhelring will he held i

—Were there any others present7" Baker asked.
.
"Two or three other musicians
were in the room."
"That didn't look like an attempYat secrecy, did it?" Baker
"It'did not," Kintz answered.
Kintz had to ask Tirnmner
three times for- a receipt before it
was finally given him, he said.
"Witnesses also saw him take the
.receipt-from Timmner's hand, he
testified.
"How did it come that you
finally objected to paying the
lee?" Baker asked.
"That was after I talked to
some other musicians about it,
Kintz said. "They told me I ought
to see some city officials about
it—that it wasJhejojtyVOTches;

"W
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Baid, lamentoso.
Commissioner of Recreation M. T. tlon called for the investigatiWnT and"
Black, who was supposed to be con- an ensemble of musicians, with a
, ducting the "concerto," almost fell number of city hall janitors and
, out of his chair when the excitable' scrub-women in the gallery.
. Uttle musician produced the bottle.
Bernthaler Recommended.
There were also present representaBaker Conducts With Pipe Cleaner.
Mayor Baker, who really "con- tives of the Fortnightly Club, two of
ducted," wielding a pipe cleaner in whom, Mrs. Morris Black and Mrs.
lieu of a baton; Dr. Harris B. Cooley, George Sherwin, told Mayor Baker
director of public welfare, playing an later that they had information they
almost silent "obligato" at the hear- wished, brought 'out at the hearing.
ing; Herr Timmner, who boomed into Baker said there was no necessity of
the talk now and then with a voice this, as the information they poslike a sarussophone (metal bassoon) sessed was furnished by witnesses
or vented a great rumbling of laugh- who had testified, or who would tester that sounded like an old-fash- tify today.
It has been reported in the past
ioned tuba, sat upright in. amazethat this organization would like to
ment
The little bottle might have con- see Karl Bernthaler, formerly of
Cleveland, but now of Pittsburg, in
tained nitroglycerin.
"Herr Timmner sold it to me," said charge of the symphony orchestra
Friedkowsky, very accusato.
here. Following the hearing, Mrs.
"What is it?" inquired Baker, cu- C. W.-Merrell, 2086 E. 100th St., sugi rioso.
gested to Commissioner Black that
"It looks like gin," said Timmner, she believed Bernthaler was the logi jocoso.
ical man for the place. Timmner,
"Open it—it smells nice,*' advised she said, has failed to please either
> Friedkowsky, gracioso.
musicians or the laity here. Black
".Smells like machine oil to me," declined to comment on her recom[ said the mayor. "What's it for?"
mendation.
"For 50 cents—he sold It to me,"
It might be said that the concerI responded the musician. "Is that to opened in andante, with Lewis A.
j right, Herr Timmner?"
Kintz, the first witness, 2566 E. 83d
"Sure, that is right," said Timm- st., who repeated his charge that he
j nor, with accent.
had paid Timmner $5 for the priviThis incident was one of several i
The first "movement" of the hear- | that injected an excess of what lege of rehearsing with the orchestra. Timmner has admitted he kept
ing of charges that Herr Christiaan i might be termed tonal coloring intottbis
Timmner, of Holland, now director of j the "concerto." Mayor Baker was
Kintz declared that Timmner does
the municipal symphony orchestra, ' largely responsible for the humorous not act as a gentleman should to the
trend
of
the
hearing.
He
interpreted
exercised his official authority to promen under him. The mayor rejoined
: it much as Herr Timmner would the that that, was a matter of opinion,
mote his various "side lines" devel- j "Ballet Joko," by Lindpainter.
nobody having written out a code of
oped into a lively humoresque yesterHe was inclined to keep the whole
manners for a gentleman who might
:
affair
in
"kidding"
tempo,
laughing
a
day morning.
! lose his temper occasionally.
great
deal
and
generally
indicating
A large and appreciative audience,
Things slowed down to poco
composed chiefly of musicians, news- by his manner that he considered it a pianissimo when Harry Narovec,
paper persons and city officials and misunderstanding of the true great- 12418 Ingomar ave., who played in
employees, for which latter the af- ness of a colossal genius. Once or the orchestra, said he had no complaint against the director, but they
fair seemed to have been made occa- twice in cross-examination of the jumped to furissimo when Sydney
sion for a half holiday, crowded into witnesses he assumed his best su- Sampliner, 9502 Kempton ave., testhe city council chamber and enjoyed preme court manner, but mostly he tified that Timmner had promised
the recital hugely.
him a position in the second violins
Th.e second "movement" of the dis- appeared concerned with preventing if he would study two months with
harmonic "concerto" will be given at the artistic temperament of Herr Timmner, and a position in the first
10 o'clock this morning with a few Timmner and some of the witnesses violis for a year's study.
new musicians chiming in on the from colliding'.
Sampliner said he called on Comchorus of complaint against Herr Friedkowsky complained, allegro j missioner Black to find, out why he
Timmner. If it is half as entertain- furioso, that Timmner had given him j could not get a position with the
ing and instructive as it was yester- only two lessons for marking music j orchestra and that Black told him
day patrons of vaudeville, as well as for thirteen weeks, whereas he was i Timmner had said it would be "necthose of music, who do not attend promised two lessons a week. He said ; essary to study with him" first.
will miss something.
he had understood from Timmner! Black had no recollection of this.
that he was to receive $13 a week for |j Allegro vivacissimo marked the
And Then the Denouement.
playing with the orchestra during'!. beginning of the story told by La
The. grand denouement and bravu- this time, but that he never.received Vein Williams, 9125 Pratt ave., and
ra "glass crash" came when Simon L. a. cent. The last straw, he said, was
S. Friedkowsky, 2335 E. 59th St., who, when Timmner advised him to divide | it became exceedingly crescendo
with Timmner himself, furnished a the $13 weekly salary he was not get- pomposo when' Herr Timmner gave
him the lie after Williams had delarge part of the comedy element, ling' with a musician whose place he
clared Timmner had advised him to
dramatically produced from his coat had taken.
take lessons of Mrs. Timmner bepocket a small bottle half filled with "You treasured up the hope of get- cause she had received her musical
a colorless liquid which, he said, Herr ting that money?" asked Baker.
I education abroad and could give
Timmner had sold him to put on his "Tes, and it was a sweet hope," re- him the artistic - finish his playing
hands before playing the violin.
torted Friedkowsky.
needed.
Other musicians had reiterated, Baker brought out the point that
"All what he says is a lie," intertheir stories that Herr Timmnc«\ the young man had not played at rupted Timmner.
promised them important positions in regular concerts, but only at rehear"That is not so. Herr Timmner,"
the orchestra if they would study: sals. Friedkowsky declared Timmner shot 'back Williams; "I am not in the
with him; one prominent cellist said had told him he could not play regu- habit of being a liar."
Herr Timmner had advised him it larly because union spies were watchGeorge Hruby. who played in the
was absolutely necessary for him to ing.
orchestra, testified he had no comstudy cello with Mrs. Timmner to
Mayor
"There was never so much fire in plaint against Timmner.
acquire the artistic finish his playing your violin playing as in your speak- Baker frequently asked witnesses if
lacked.
ing," exclaimed Herr Timmner when they considered the director a tooFriedkowsky- also testified that Friedkowsky had finished.
exacting master; if it seemed to them
Timmner made him buy music books
that he required impossible tasks.
Many
at
the
Concert.
he already had from a concern
Herr Timmner volunteered the infor
Timmner recommended, and that the
Mrs. Timmner, accompanied by ; mation that, he had told one young
director removed from Friedkowsky's .Miss Louisa Lincoln, who formerly , man who, w:as studying with him and
violin a set of new and perfectly played in the symphony orchestra, j who married, that he should have
good strings, replacing them with listened attentively. So did "Peerless I Vtarried his violin.
Timmner's especial brand—for all Jimmy" McGinty, the musical con-j
of which Friedkowsky paid. But it noisseur and councilman from the I
was the little bottle of mysterious Ninth ward.
elixir—Exhibit A—that brought down
And so did Postmaster Murphy, !
the house.
Milton Young, the mayor's secretary,!
Friedkowsky. the possessor of, a City Clerk Collins, Dr. E. A. Peter-;
fine mop of blond hair, of quite as son. school medical chief. William'
much temperament and spirit as Herr Winans, secretary to Dr. Cooley,
Timmner and a nimble wit that made Henry Pfizenmaier, president; and
up for his Imperfect but graphic Eng- Edward Hang, secretary, of the Mulish, appeared to have gathered the sicians' Union; John Hruby, father of
impression that this elixir would many musicians: State Accountant
make him another Tsaye, or a Ku- Metcalf; Frank Patterson, secretary
belik.
of tile park department; Assistant
"It only drew my hands all up so City Purchasing Agent Workman;
I couldn't play, so I put it away," he Councilman Townes, whose resolu-

HERR TIMMNER
[ITY URGED TO
RECITAL PROVES
(ARE FOR WOME
A HUMORESQUE
POLICEEVtCT
What becomes of -women' of
the segregated" district when'the;
district is closed is no concern of
tne police."
'
This statement by Police Chief
ftowe Thursday, following his announcement that every Cleveland
rfiSOrt must he closed by March
31, did not meet the approval of
leaders in church and civic organizations.
"If Mayor Baker and the police
oompel these women to leave their
district, it's up to the mayor and
police to take care of them, sai'
Mrs J. K. Parker, secretary of
the women's civic association.
Rev Dan P. Bradley, president
nt the federated churches, also
believes the duty of taking care
of the inmates is on the city.
j
'The city should find homes
for these women," said Rev. i
Bradley"« some of the numerous
organizations
cannot;
S the situation, special? plans
will have to be made by the
^Twenty-seven resort keepers
and 200 inmates are affected Dy
th

policerchiefs in most nearby
dtfw said women from Cleveland's district would be arrested
in their records and deported if
?hey attempted to locate in these
Pla

chief H. H. Hartenstein of
vmmestown, .however, said:
"These women may come here
1 if they want to live right,;and my
I department will help them. Anybody who wants to live right may
five in Youngstown.
But we'll
Sake it hot for anyone, who attempts to open a disorderly
house."
Y

a

City Hall Takes Holiday to
Hear Charges Against
Orchestra Leader,
DISCORD AS LIE IS PASSED

Crescendo Jocoso When Player
Says He Was Sold Elixir
of Genius.
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TO^JFWILLIONS
Sale of $1,417,000 worth of municipal
Submission at the November elec-:
securities is planned by the city tlon of a. bond Issue.of $1,000,000 for,
finance department for April 19. This the erection of City hospital pavilions '
will increase the city's bonded debt will probably be recommended by'
to $52,979,888.36, providing the city Is Mayor Baker In a communication to j
the city council Monday night. Howsuccessful in marketing $3,845,000
worth of bonds, which are to be of- ell Wright, superintendent of the in-I
stitutlon, is advocating the bond Isfered Monday.
Disposal of the bonds m April will sue. Baker will send a report to the
council dealing with the entire hospibe the last issues to ibe floated by the tal
situation.
city before the end of the year, acA special committee of the city
fording to Director of Finance Coughlip. Included in the list of bonds to council has been named to consider
be sold are $200,000 worth of fire de- plans for limiting the issuing of
partment bonds to reimburse the bonds and recommending the retirewaterworks for building the, Lakeside ment of securities on maturity. But
one meeting has been held. Removal
ave. high pressure station; $100,000 for
eliminating E. 105th st. and Ivanhoe of the tax levy limitation for sinking
fnnd and interest charges was advord. grade crossings; $100,000 park im- cated by Coughlin at that time. He
provement; $30,000 garbage disposal, said that this was the only way in
and $1,017,000 worth of street Improvewhich municipalities could get out of
ment bonds.
debt.

FOLLOWS
PACT
Gongwer 'slU. Job Threatened as Witt's Rival
Quits the Race,

derstood that Cleveland will get the1
place, which' pays $6,000 and commissions said to bring the salary up to
$10,000 a year. This has caused politicians to believe that the affair was
settled, particularly since Gongwer's
strength in the organization has increased by leaps and bounds.
Other Candidates Loom.
Pomerene still is standing pat oiv
his decision to have the Cleveland
organization name the collector, but
as the word of the threatened revolt
against the Cleveland chieftain has
spread outside, rumors of other candidacies have sprung up. Friends
of IS. It. Bathrick, of Akron, whoso
term, as Congressman expired yesterday, are understood to be urging
him to become a candidate, and
rumblings of a Cincinnati candidate
reached Cleveland.
The source of the revolt was more
or less of a mystery last night. Underground reports tliat . so-called
old-line Democrats, not allied with
the city hall, are planning a political
uprising, have been heard in a lim^
ited circle for months.
While friends of Gongwer felt
some apprehension last fall that the
element of the party that includes
Peter Witt, Congressman Grosser
and their allies, might.try to stir up
trouble, recent events have tended
to dispel that idea, particularly the
happenings in the many conferences
held yesterday between Gongwer
and McDonough and Sulzmann and
his lieutenants.
Recognition of the Sulzmann followers by the Democratic organization without prejudice because they
opposed Witt after Witt was indorsed, was promised for the organization by McDonough and Gongwer.

BY TKEDERICK BAGLEY.
Fresh trouble flared up in the Democratic county organization last night,
after one insurrection against party
leaders had been quelled by the with-|
drawal of John M. Sulzmann as a
mayoralty candidate in favor of Peter
Witt. The new revolt appeared in reports of an undercover movement
against the appointment of Burr
Gongwer as United States collector of;
customs for Ohio.
Certain Democratic politicians, aa|
yet unnamed, have sent word to Senator Pomerene that they will not permit Gongwer to be appointed to the
place, vacant June 1 by the expiration
of Maurice Maschke's term, without a
determined fight. Complaints about
alleged activities of Gongwer in behalf of Fred Kohler during the former police chief's trial 'before the
civil service commission were connected with the report, it Is said. It
was declared if Gongwer was pushed
for appointment charges would be
filed with President Wilson.
"I have heard vague rumors of
some such contemplated action, but I
don't know anything about it and
have nothing to say," Gongwer said
late last night.
/-.
Never was the ascendency of Gong-D tlOA
wer and Tim McDonough, Intimate
political allies, over .the Democratic
organization here more marked than
It was last night. They had Induced
Sulzmann to withdraw, after twoj
days of diplomatic endeavor, and had
thus given ma'terial aid to Witt by
preventing a party split early in the
campaign.
All of the regular Democratic clubs;
have Indorsed Gongwer for appointment to the. colleetorship, the fattest
political position in Ohio In the gift
of, the national administration. May,pr Baker, Postmaster Murphy, Chairman Robert J, Bulkley of the party
committee and others have added
their personal indorsements, and
Gongwer hag the backing of State
Chairman-W, L, Jflnley and the state
Democratic organization, It is understood.
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niSVES SEE BILL MENACE
MAYORALTY RACE GITY LIGHT PLANT
Announces Withdrawal in
Favor of Witt After Democrats Confer.

Officials Declare Sleeper
Aims Smashing Blow at
Cheap Current.

Hopes Supporters Will Back
Street Railroad Com- missioned

'It's the Same Old Lobby,'
Says Mayor, After He

BY WALKER S. BCEX.
John M. Sulzmann last night announced his withdrawal from the
mayoralty race in favor of Peter Witt.
He issued a formal statement making Known his intention, declaring he
hoped the men who signed his petitions would swing their support to
the street railway commissioner.
The announcement followed, a day
of conferences between Mr: Sulzmann, his backers, and W. B. Gongwer*
and T. L. McDonough, Democratic
organization leaders.
'
,,v .ko
In conferring Wednesday with the
two organization heads, Mr. bulzmann, having received reports that
the men who offered to aid him would
suffer political penalties at the hands
of the organization, declared he would
continue as a candidate.
,„„,„,.
Withdrawal of Mr. Sulzmann leaves
the Democratic side without a contestant save Mr. "Witt^ and with the,
entrance of Charles _P. Salen 01 an
mti-adminstration Democrat backed
by him apparently the only future

Behind a sleeper provision in a
bill just introduced in the state senate at Columbus, city officials of
Cleveland yesterday professed to see
the influence of the electric light corporations of Ohio threatening a
smashing blow at municipal ownership and the sale of-current at low
rates by municipalities of the state.
No city in Ohio that hasn't already
adopted municipal ownership could
install a municipal lighting plant If
the bill became law, according to in-j
terpretations here yesterday.
Cleveland, because it has a plant |
in operation, would not be forced to 1
abandon 3-cent light, but would be
crippled and hampered in making
light plant extensions, it was de-:
clared.
"It's the same old lobby!" Mayor
Newton D. Baker exclaimed, after
reading the sleeper section. Both he
and Lighting Commissioner F. W.
Ballard asserted emphatically the
bill should be killed.
Mr. Baker
added he did not consider there was
the slightest chance of such a proposal being passed by the assembly.
The bill, introduced by State Senator Louis E. Myers of Marion, Is
called an enabling act, to permit the
city of Bellfontaine to distribute its
electric current outside the city limits.
In connection with its introduction
comes word from Columbus that J.
C. Martin of Wilmington, president
of the Electric Light Association of
Ohio, has been working with members of a legislative committee,
handling electric light matters.
The provision which is regarded
here as "loaded" requires that electric light service furnished by any
municipality shall be charged for at
not less than cost, which shall include all operating expenses, maintenance, depreciation, repairs, losses,
damage, "and interest at 5 per cent,
per annum on the cost of acquiring,
constructing or extending any such
works."
The sentence quoted verbatim is
the one in which the danger lies, it
was pointed out yesterday.
"If such a law had been in force
before we started, Cleveland would

""Mr/Sulzmann said in his statement his friends circulated his petitions without authorization from
him and that 60,000 signatures were
obtained.
,,
i;„_ii
"I wish to say, with all emphasis,
J don't know how to thank my
friends; who were willing to make
sacrifices by.setting aside their time
and pleasure and; taking up so ardent a duty," continued the statement.
,
- „_
"Believing firmly in party harmony, I pledge myself ,to support
Peter Witt, with whom I have fought
side by side for the past fourteen
years for the things the people of
this city now enjoy." he said.
***:*■

"Newton D. Baker for president."
That's on the cards, speaking politically, according to a Rochester
(N T.) newspaper. Mr. Baker spoke
there recently at a conference of,
mayors, and this resulted in the col- ;
umns of one daily:
j
"Mayor Baker is said to be so con- ,
fklent President Wilson means to keep j
the pre-election promise not to accept a renomination that he has announced already he will not he a candidate for re-election to his present
Cleveland job."
The mayor grinned over it yesterday. "Isn't that a good one? he
asked.
....
Howell Wright, superintendent of
City hospital, will run for council in
Ward 7 if Councilman David Moylan
seeks a place on the municipal bench,
as it has been reported he may. Mr.
Wright announced the fact last evening. His candidacy would necessitate his resignation as hospital head
before the end of the summer.
•

•

*■

•

Peter Witt was indorsed for mayor
last night at a meeting of the
Eleventh Ward Democratic club at
l'I55 E. 14th-st. The possible candidacies of Jacob Spero, Maurice Gelfand and J. J. Benner for council
also were discussed, but there will be
no indorsement until one contestant
lias been agreed upon.

Reads Clause.

have had no municipal light plant,"
declared Commissioner Ballard
"This bill would act to stop in.
stalTabUon of »«?«*£« ^l"lur
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CZTrS BONDED[DEBT

m SEE BILL MENACE
CITY LIGHT PLANT

~W~^E~1WCRWASED

¥d~TFWn7Lib~Ws
Sale of $1,417,000 worth of municipal
securities is planned by the city
finance department for April 19. This
(will increase the city's bonded debt
to $52,979,888.36, providing the city Is
successful in marketing $3,845,000
worth of bonds, which are to be offered Monday.
Disposal of the bonds m April will
be the last issues to ibe floated toy the
city before the end of the year, aof'drdlng to Director of Finance CoughVn. Included in the Hat of bonds to
be sold are $200,000 worth of fire department bonds to reimburse the
waterworks for building- the, Lakeside
ave. high pressure station; $100,000 for
eliminating E. 105th st. and Ivanhoe
rd. grade crossings; $100,000 park improvement; $30,000 garbage disposal,
and $1,017,000 worth of street improvement bonds.

Submission at the November election of a. bond issue of $1,000,000 for
the erection of City hospital pavilions
will probably be recommended by
Mayor Baker in a communication to
the city council Monday night. Howell Wright, superintendent of the Institution, is advocating the bond Issue. Baker will send a report to the
council dealing with the entire hospital situation.
A special committee of the city
council has been named to consider
plans for limiting the issuing of
bonds and recommending the retirement of securities on maturity. But
one meeting has been held. Removal
of the tax levy limitation for sinking
fund and interest charges was advocated by Coughlln at that time. He
said that this was the only way in
which municipalities could get out of
debt.
"derstood that Cleveland will get the'
place, which pays $6,000 and commissions said to bring the salary up to
$10,000 a year. This has caused politicians to believe that the affair was
settled, particularly since Gongwer's
strength in the organization has increased by leap's and bounds.
Other Candidates Loom.
Pomerene. still is standing pat onhis decision to have the Cleveland
organization name the collector, but
as the word of the threatened revolt
against the Cleveland chieftain has
spread outside, rumors of other candidacies have sprung up. Friends
of E. R. Bathriek, of Akron, whose
term as Congressman expired yesT
BY I REDERICK BAULEY.
terday, are understood to be urging
Fresh trouble flared up in the Dem- him to be.como a candidate, and
ocratic county organization last night, rumblings of a Cincinnati candidate
after one insurrection against party reached Cleveland.
The source of the revolt was more
leaders had been quelled by the with- or less of a mystery last night. Undrawal of John M. Sulzmann as a derground reports that . so-called
mayoralty candidate in favor of Peter old-line Democrats, not allied with
Witt. The new revolt appeared in re- the city hall, are planning a political
uprising, have been heard in a limports of an undercover movement
circle for months.
against the appointment of Burr ited
While friends of Gongwer felt
Gongwer as United States collector of; some apprehension last fall that tho
customs for Ohio.
element of the party that includes
Certain Democratic politicians, asj Peter Witt, Congressman , Grosser
yet unnamed, have sent word to Sen- and their allies, might,try to stir up
ator' Pomerene that they will not pertrouble, recent events have tended
mit Gongwer to be appointed to the to dispel that idea, particularly the
place, vacant June 1 by the expiration happenings in the many conferences j
of Maurice Maschke's term, without a held yesterday between Gongwer,
determined fight. Complaints about
and McDonough and Sulzmann and
alleged activities of Gongwer in behalf of Fred Kohler during the for- his lieutenants.
Recognition of the Sulzmann folmer police chief's trial before the
civil service commission were con- lowers by the Democratic organizanected with the report, it is said. It tion without prejudice because they
was declared if Gongwer was pushed opposed Witt after Witt was infor appointment charges would be dorsed, was promised for the organization by McDonough and Gongwer.
filed with President "Wilson.
"I have heard vague rumors of i Sulzmann demanded that
some such contemplated action, but I requisite to his withdraw1
don't know anything about it and I j In addition to the cle "1
mayo
have nothing to say," Gongwer 6aid I the Democratic
j which seemed only to bj
late last night.
-y's
Never was the ascendency of Gong- j by the Salen faction, \
I events placed the Witt element
wer and Tim McDonough, intimate !
political allies, over the Democratic under political obligations to the
organization here more marked than '■ two party leaders who turned the
it was last night. They had induced I trick for Witt.
Demands Recognition.
Sulzmann to withdraw, after two
days of diplomatic endeavor, and had
Sulzmann helc a lengthy conference
thus given material aid to Witt by Wednesday, with McDonough and
preventing a party split early in the Gongwer, at which he served • notice
campaign.
he intended to run in spite of his half
All of the regular Democratic clubs promise to Witt and Peter Henry at
have indorsed Gongwer for appoint- a conference February 19 at his cigar
ment to the. colleetorship, the fattest factory that he would withdraw. Date
political position in Ohio in the gift Wednesday night it became known
of,the national administration. May- that Sulzmann would quit if recogni- !
ior Baker, Postmaster Murphy, Chair- tion for his lieutenants was pledged
man Robert J, Bulkley of the party by the organization.
committee and others have added
Sulzmann's allies were called in yestheir pernonal indorsements, and terday to the city hall. Gongwer and
Gongwer has the backing' of State McDonough talked with Charles GaChairman-W.L. ffinley and the state gen and Charles'V. Gilbert, the leadDemocratic organization, it is under- ers in Sulzmann's following, and
stood.
' ^found them hard to pull off of their
Bierens lm«. let it
"Candidate. These menT as "well as

REVOLT FOLLOWS
SULZMANNPACT
Gongwer's U, S. Job Threatened as Witt's Rival
Quits the Race.

Sulzmann, were told about the recognition, and it was said they agreed to
bo for Witt.
Sulzmann Thanks His Friends.
Sulzmann last night issued an eloIquent statement, thanking his friends I
heartily for their work in obtaining I
60,000 signatures to petitions asking I
him to run. He said that "on account I
of the necessity of his assisting his |
wife in bringing up their eleven children, and the need of attention to his j
business," he had decided not to run.
As a believer in party harmony, he I
said, he would support Witt, who |
was eulogized in the statement.
"I was never more interested in |
my own campaign that I am in his,"
said Sulzmann. "What difference doesj
it make, whether his name or rmj
is added to the list of mayors?
years from now both he ar^
be known, not by what pi
done for us, but what wt1!
for the city. Let him b'
will feel that I have nr;

kin.'

Announces Withdrawal in
Favor of Witt After Democrats Confer.

Officials Declare Sleeper
Aims Smashing Blow at
Cheap Current.

Hopes Supporter* Will Back
Street Railroad Com■- missioned

'It's the Same Old Lobby,'
Says Mayor, After He
Reads Clause.

BY WALKER S. B€EI~
John. M. Sulzmann last night announced his withdrawal from the
mayoralty race in favor of Peter Witt.
H^ issued a formal statement making known his intention, declaring he
hoped the men who signed his petitions would swing their support to
the street railway commissioner.
The announcement followed, a day
of conferences between Mr. Sulzmann, his backers, and W. f. Gongwer.
and T. L. McDonough, Democratic
organization leaders.
.
In conferring Wednesday with the
two organization heads, Mr. Sulzmann. having received reports that
the men who offered to aid him would
suffer political penalties at the hands
of the organization, declared he would
rontinue as a candidate.
Withdrawal of Mr. Sulzmann leaves,
the Democratic sMe without a contestant save Mr. "Witt, and with the
entice of Cha-rles^P. Salen or an
mti-adminstration Democrat backed
by him apparently the only future

Behind a sleeper provision in a
bill just introduced in the state senate at Columbus, city officials of
Cleveland yesterday professed to see
the influence of the electric light corporations of Ohio threatening a
smashing blow at municipal ownership and the sale of -current at low
rates by municipalities of the state.
No city in Ohio that hasn't already
adopted municipal ownership could
install a municipal lighting plant if
the bill became law, according to inierpretations here yesterday.
Cleveland, because it has a plant |
in operation, would not be forced to i
abandon 3-cent light, but would be
crippled and hampered in making!
light plant extensions, it was de- \
clared.
"It's the same old lobby!" Mayor
Newton D. Baker exclaimed, after
reading the sleeper section. Both he
and Lighting Commissioner P. W.
Ballard asserted emphatically the
bill should be killed.
Mr. Baker
added he did not consider there was
the slightest chance of such a pro-\
posal being passed by the assembly.
The bill, introduced by State Senator Louis E. Myers of Marion, Is
called an enabling act, to permit the
city of Bellfontaine to distribute its
electric current outside the city limits.
In connection with its introduction
comes word from Columbus that J.
C. Martin of Wilmington, president
of the Electric Light Association of
Ohio, has been working with members of a legislative committee,
handling electric light matters.
The provision which is regarded
here as "loaded" requires that electric light service furnished by any
municipality shall be charged for at
not less than cost, which shall include all operating expenses, maintenance, depreciation, repairs, losses,
damage, "and interest at 5 per cent,
per annum on the cost of acquiring,
constructing or extending any such
works."
The sentence quoted verbatim is
the one in which the danger lies, it
was pointed out yesterday.
"If such a law had been in force
before we started, Cleveland would

P
°Mr.1 Sulzmann said in his statement his friends circulated his petiUons without authorization from
Mm and that 60,000 signatures were

° "I wish to say, with all emphasis,
I don't know how to thank my
friends; who were ^»n* *° "sake
sacrifices by setting aside their time
and pleasure and,taking up so ardent a duty," continued the statem

"Believing firmly in party harmony, I Pledge myself ..to support
Peter Witt, with whom I have fought
side by side for the past fourteen
years for the things the people of
this city now enjoy/' he said.
"Nawton D. Baker for president,"
That's on the cards, speaking politically, according to a Rochester
(N Y.) newspaper. Mr. Baker spoke
there recently at a conference of,
mayors, and this resulted in the col- ,
umns of one daily:
|
"Mayor Baker is said to be so con-,
fldent President Wilson means to keep ;
the pre-election promise not to accept a renomination that he has announced already he will not he a candidate for re-election to his present
Cleveland job."
„„„»„„
The mayor grinned over it yesterday. "Isn't that a good one? he
asked.
....
Howell Wright, superintendent of
City hospital, will run for council in
Ward 7 if Councilman David Moylan
seeks a place on the municipal bench,
as it has been reported he may. Mr.
Wright announced the fact last evening. His candidacy would necessitate his resignation as hospital head
before the end of the^summer.
Peter Witt was indorsed for mayor1
last night at a meeting of the
Eleventh Ward Democratic club _at
SM5S E. 14th-st. The possible candidacies of Jacob Spero, Maurice Gelfand and J. J. Benner for council
also were discussed, but there will be
no indorsement until one contestant
has been agreed upon.

havThad no municipal light plant,"

"Shfsd giT^rd^cft^op in
^atT^-g g£, under those
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Municipal Orchestra Director
Deny He Used Position
to Force Cash Tribute
From Players.

were filled with interested onlookers.
Mrs. Merrell was reluctant'in discussing ,her conference with the
relation commissioner, but Sir.
Black admitted Director Timmner's
methods had been scored.
"T did mention Mr. Bernthaler,"
said Mrs. Merrell, "for I feel it would
be a well deserved tribute to a former Clevelander to call him to conclUQt Cleveland s orchestra. He is a
musician of note.''
Believe* Timmner is Failure
Commissioner Black said Mrs. Merrell felt Mr. .Timmner has failed to
»nii«t th« .tmron,
„# *T.
...
j 1. ?1 y?P^,T of the *um%
'and the interest of his musicians. She
suggested the g-round be looked over,
thorouehlv for a
«,i„„,*<™_
j

It to divide.'
"Yes, and didn't you always say to
me, 'Herr Timmner, will I get my pay
this week?' only five days after you
started rehearsing-?" demanded Mr.
Timmner, leaning across the table.
"Now look," exclaimed Mr. Fridkowsky. "It was not five days. It
was two weeks and then three weeks'
and theri four weeks. Nicht wahr,
Herr Timmner?"
''No, it is not;" replied Mr. Tlmmner.
"Then after" you had rehearsed
several weeks and didn't get any
money for it, you still hoped to be
Paid?" asked Mayor Baker,
.. "Yes>" replied Mr. Fridkowsky,
and it waa a sweet hope."
Lewis A. Kintz, 2566 E. 82d-st, the
first witness, told substantially the
"tory
for which he has been quoted
ia
newspapers. He said Timmner

strongly - intimated Karl Bernthaler'privilege of rehearsing with the orIS the logical man-for the place.
chestra.
'6f the conference in Mavor Rak«.'c
"I paid him the $5 at the next re!aKer s
Mr. Kintz said. "He told
office no one would talk. Mrs. Black • hearsal,"
me to give the money to the librarian,
and Mrs. Sherwin stated the discus but the librarian was busy so I laid
si on. revolved about the Tirrimner it on Mr. Timmner's desk. I had to
ask him three or four times for a
case, but would not' particularize. receipt.
He told me I would have to
Mayor Baker said the conferees had take two lessons a week and study
laid before him complaints similar to about eight hours a day. Isn't that
WOMAN HERE SUGGESTS
those put of which the charges.grew. right?"
"Yes, yes," smiled Mr. Timmner.
At \he conclusion of the public "Give up all friends and pleasures
HIRING PITTSBURG MAN hearing
yesterday morning, many for practice."
"If Timmner hadn't told me he was
city officials asserted substantiation
not to get my $5," continued Kintz,
Music Patron Confers With of the charges was lacking. Commis- "I would have objected to paying it.
sioner Black asserted the differences He was antagonistic' to me. I do
City Official as Quiz
between the prosecuting witnesses not like his mode of teaching. He
and the director seemed to be largely goes into detail too much and is overbearing in his manner. He finds
Continues.
those of opinion and judgment.
fault where none exists^ I didn't reThe star witness as far as the on- port the $5 to city officials, as I had
Christiaan Timmner, director of lookers' were concerned was Simeon been advised to do by other musicians."
the Cleveland Municipal Symphony L; S. , Fridkowsky, 2335 E. 59th-st.
"Why not?" asked Mayor Baker.
"Because I knew that the city;
orchestra, this morning will take the Fridkowsky testified the director'ha^
jnsde him buy new violin strings^ had paid Timmner's fine when he got
witness stand in the hearing of,
with the musicians' union
sold him a lotion to-keep his ihandsi in trouble
I thought if the union \could do
charges, against him. in the Council! from' perspiring, insisted that he and
nothing with him, I certainly could
chamber in city hall.
■pehd $10 for a set of books he al- not."
Mr. Kintz admitted there are many
The director will tell his side of ready had and made him mark scores musicians holding posts in the oruntil lie couldn't sleep.
chestra
who never studied with Dithe allegations that he is using his
"I am his friend," Fridkowsky in- rector Timmner.
oftcial' position as a means to obtain sisted.
"When you came to me after having been dismissed from the orchestra.
private pupils for himself and Mrs.
"Oil, aie you?" demanded Dhrector I asked you pointblank if you thought
Timmner, and city officials last night
you had been dismissed because you
Timmner, glaring across the table at had not taken lessons from Timmasserted they believe his story will the witness.
ner," said Commissioner Black. "What
"You know it, Herr Timmner," was your answer?"
exonerate him.
replied Fridkowsky.
"I said I thought it was," answered
"I have been taking lessons ^from Mr. Kintz.
Recreation Commissioner T. M.
Herr Timmner," Fridkowsky began.
"You did not," said Mr. Black. "You
Black, .who conducted the hearing
"When I went to him first he said said you could'not" say"thaT was the
yesterday morning, said last night his price would be $3 for a half hour. reason. You said you thought Timm
I said I couldn't afford to pay it."
ner did not like you."
the case against Director Timmner
"What did Mr. Timmner say
In answer to a question from
Mayor Baker, Mr. Kintz said union
is without support. Yesterday's wit- then?" asked Mayor Baker.
"What did he say? Why he said musicians do not feel Timmner is too
nesses, he asserted, failed to sub- he would make it $2 for a half hour, exacting.
but he added, 'If you let anyone
"He was too abrupt," said Mr.
stantiate their claims.
know I am giving you lessons for $2 Kintz. "His conduct was not gentle"The only question' involved," said you break your own glasses.'
manly."
"I went to his house for my first
"No one has defined a gentleman,"
Mr. Black, "is whether Mr. Timm- lesson.
He said my violin strings said Mayor Baker. "That's largely a
ner has been forcing applicants for were no good and he sold me some matter of opinion."
Sydney Sampliner, 9502 Kemptonorchestra ."positions to take lessons, new ones. Then—"
In a deep silence Mr. Fridkowsky av N. E., reiterated his previous
from hirri. All. other issues are ir- | plunged
his hand deep into, his pocket, statement, that Mr. Timmner had
reyelaht." ;■■.'.
, j pulled out a small bottle half filled said he must study with him one
Despite the view taken by city of- • with fluid and set it on the table. Mrs. year before taking a place in the orflcials, Karl Bernthaler of Pittsburg Timmner in the rear of the room rose chestra.
to look at the exhibit, while the
"I played a selection for Timmas a successor to Mr. Timmner was mayor, the law director, the welfare
ner," said Sampliner. "He criticized
suggested to Commissioner Black by director and the recreation commis- my playing. Then he played it himMrs. C. W. Merrell, 2036 E. lOOth-st, sioner viewed it as though it might self and found I had played it as It
a bomb.
was written, so he criticized the arat a conference yesterday afternoon. be "Looks
like gin," commented Mr. ranger.
Mrs. Merrell is a prominent suffra- Timmner.
"I told you about it, Mr. Black.
"Well, what is it?" asked Commis- Next day I went back to you and
gist and music patron.
sioner
Black.
you said, 'I am sorry, but I can do
Clnb Women Investigate.
"That's the question," agreed Mr.j nothing for you. You must study
At thfc same time, Mrs. Morris A. Fridkowsky, what is it?
Listen, with Mr. Timmner.'"
Black arid Mrs. George Sherwin, rep- That day I said «o Herr Timmner, , "I said that?" asked Black.
Well,
resenting, the; Fortnightly Musical •Herr Timmner, my hands perspire, that's interesting evidence
It's
What
shaH
I
do?'
He
said,
'Wait,
I'll
strange
I
can't
remember
it."
club, were in conference with Mayor show you.' Then he brougnt this and' "it j strange," agreed Mr. Sams
Newton D. Baker, threshing out the sold it to me. He told me to rub it pliner.
tangles into which the Timmner
~~~7
: ; "Well have to start another tocharges have thrown municipal or-" on my hands. I did and it just dried' vestigation," laughed Mayor Baker,
up
the
skin.
.
"There are only twelve on now. Might
chestra affairs.
"Herr Timmner had me mark the 1 as well have thirteen."
These conferences at city hall im- scores for the orchestra. Oh, what a
LaVern Williams, 9425 Pratt-av S
mediately followed a hearing in the job! It was so much work I had to|B., said when he applied for a place
have
my
father
and
sister
help
me.jih
the cello section of the orchestra
council chamber yesterday morning
In return I was to get two lessons a | Mr. Timmner told him he must study
when Director Timmner faced the! week. I played in the rehearsals, with Mrs. Timmner first,
men who accused him of using his but not in the concerts. Herr Timm-! George Hruby, 10722 Lee-av and
official..' position to obtain private ner always told me I was lucky to Harry Narovec, 12418 Ingomar-av N
pupils for himself and Mrs. Timmner get free instructions and $13 a week, | E., testified they had no grievance
but I didn't get $13 a week. I- never | against Mr. Timmner and that they
Mayor Baker and Councilman Clay- got one cent. When I asked Herr I had been misquoted in interviews acton C. Townes quizzed the six musi- Timmner why hfe did not again hire a!credited to them,
cianrwitnesses.
Law Director Johi man he had discharged he said, 'If
are so soft-hearted, why don't
N. Stockwell and Welfare Directoi you
you divide your $13 a week with
Harris R. Cooley also were present him?' But how could I? I didn't get
The council chamber and galleries

Witness Testifies Leader Insisted on Selling Him Violin Strings and Hand
Lotion.
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TIMMNER
TO ACT AS

feony damaging to Timmn-.r. He declared Carl Ludwig, 1190 E 83th I*.
came to him last fall and told him ne
thought he (Ludwig) could not get a
seat in the symphony unless he tco*
lessons from Timmner. Later he sa.d
Ludwig came to him and told him he.
had decided to go under the director s
tutelage.
Ludwig later became a
member of the orchestra. . Morozko further stated that Ludwig's mother came to .him and. complained that practically all of Ludwlg's returns as an orchestra player
went back to Timmner for his lessons He also told that George Hru-J
bv 10722 Lee ave., did not play in
the orchestra until he took lessons ■
from Timmner.
Aaron Gordon. 2928 Central ave.,
told how he went to Timmner soon
,fter the director came to Cleveland
from St Paul. Hardly had he begun
a recital of his trouble with Timmner
as an instructor, when Black and

Baker refused to let him proceed on
the ground anything he might say
was irrelevant to the charges against
City hall investigation in charges preferred against llerr Timmner.
Christiaan Timmner, municipal orchestra conductor, that lie made However, before Gordon left the'
use of his official capacity to augment his class of pupils, closed at, stand he told how Timmner had cut
rates from three to two v dollars
noon Friday after Edmund H. Eider, 3375 E. 116th st., and Lad J.' his
for a half hour. Henry Pfltzenmeier,
Mulac, 5747 Broadway, had added to damaging evidence already president of the Muscians' union, reoffered, and Timmner himself took the stand to enter a sweeping'' fused Baker's offer to take the stand
and give advice relative to the man- j
denial.
agement of the orchestra.
He adImmediately after the close of pected to follow shortly if the city vised Baker to address his query to
the hearing Councilman Clayton C. hall makes good its forecast of a
union.
Townes, at whose instigation Wel- "white-wash" for Timmner. A spe- the
Timmner took witness chair and
fare Director Cooley Monday night cial meeting may be called soon, ofmade a general denial of everything
•will report back to council on the ficials of the union said.
orchestra's finances, announced he ■ Winding up the hearing, Black an- ■ihe witnesses had testified to. Referring to questions by Black as to
is considering demanding that coun- nounced
he would consider the
cil hereafter forbid the director of charges, confer with his superiors—1 his dealing with Kintz, Timmner adthe orchestra to conduct private Black and Cooley and Baker—and mitted he did accept five dollars from
Kintz giving him the privilege of reclasses.
make known his findings to council hearsing with the orchestra for one
This, Townes said, apparently is
1
through a report to be made Monday month. He said there was an agreethe only means at hand for eliminat- night by Cooley on orchestra finances.
ment between himself and Park Coming from the city orchestra the dis-;
Rider, the first witness, told how hej missioner Alber that he was to get
cord that has been rampant the past! went to Timmner for a tryout two; the five dollars. Timmner denied he
two seasons and has reflected dis-.j years ago and, detailed. how, Timmner
ever told Kintz the money was to be
astrously at the box office. Officials I found fault with his playing.
given to the librarian.
of the musicians' union, it is under- j
"Timmner told me I ought to hear
Asked Him to Stop.
stood, favor placing such a ban on j a three-year-old pupil play the' piece
whoever leads the orchestra.
Timmner said Kintz was a pupil of
I played," he said:" 'He told me he
Approximately a hundred musicians j was going to form an.orchestra class his until November.
He requested Kintz to stop taking 1 s o*i<=
and
collect
the
class
for
the'coming
attended Friday's hearing. Recreation
from him, he said, because Kintz
Commissioner T. M. Black again winter .symphony. He promised me1 came to him without having studied
if I became a member of this class
quizzed witnesses, while Mayor Baker
his lessons. Timmner denied Kintz
cross-examined when Timmner seem- I would get into the orchestra."
was dismissed from the orchestra beed in danger.
Welfare Director
Again Finds Fault.
cause he no longer studied with him,
Cooley also attended. Business in
Rider then told how he went to and said he dispensed with Kintz's
many city hall departments was at Timmner again six weeks ago on services a month after he dihcontina standstill during the hearing, as hearing he needed second violins. He ued taking lessons.
was the case Thursday.
said Tirnmner again found fault with
Timmner denied in whole the story
With the testimony all in and; his playing especially the way he by Sidney Sampliner, who testified
Timmner' promised him a second
Tiramner's denial entered, Black \ arched his playing arm.
"Timmner told me he could correct violin in the orchestra if he studied
said he though the only moot point
that fault," Rider said, "and then I with him for two months, or a first
of all the evidence submitted was would be fit for the orchestra."
violin if he studied with him a year.
Timmner's acceptance of five dol- ■ Questioning by Black and Baker
"I said so manuy things it is diflars from Lewis A. Kintz, 2566 E. failed to reveal any difference in: the ficult to remember all of them,",
83d ft., in August, 1913, for the story Rider told The News or the Timmner said. "I never said how;
privilege of rehearsals with the park statements he made as a witness Fri- long he should study.
It do not
day. Rider alsb denied he denounced even remember the man's name. I
orchestra.
Black said that while Timmner Timmner's methods in dealing with gave him a very cut price and gave
him my time."
will not be wholly exonerated—-he prospective orchestra members.
Mulac, who followed Rider, gave as
Timmner said how long a man
said his actions were unwise—the
damaging
evidence
Friday
as
Kintz,
had to study depended entirely on
director will not be severely repriWilliams,
Sampliner
and
Fridkowsky
how many mistakes they ' made.
manded.
did Thursday. He related how he
Timmner denied he told LaVern
While Timmner was on the stand had gone to Timmner early last Ocdenying the direct charges made by- tober to try out for a place in the or- Williams he would give him a place
Sydney Sampliner, 9502 Kempton chestra. Timmner criticized his play- in the orchestra if he became a
ave.; Simeon Fridkowsky, 2335 E. ing, too. Later in the tryout Timmner pupil of Mrs. Timmner.
"Mrs. Timmner never did give les59th St.; LaVern Willia.ms, 9425 gave "fatherly advice" concerning
Pratt ave., and Kintz, Baker made chin rests and advised him where to sons to nobody," Timmner said. "But
why shouldn't I have a right to have
no effort to conceal his desire to procure a better one.
"white-wash" the director. He ex- ■ In answer to questions • by Black her givelessons. It is a free counplained that Timmner was justified he said Timmner said study would try."
"I told Friedkowsky that if he
in accepting the five dollar fee in eliminate his faults. As was the case
view of the fact that .Kintz needed with Rider, it was the arched arm should play in the orchestra it would
be a great favor, for he had no abilattention and was not fit for orches- movement that
pained Timmner. ity at all. I told him if he studied
tra work.
Questions by Baker and Black failed hard I should give him a second vioBlack, Friday, backed down from to shake Mulac on this point.
lin. After six rehearsals' there was
his statement of Thursday that he
a pay day and he came to me and
Ten Lessons Needed;
did not recollect of Sampliner's com"Did Mr, Timmner say directly he asked if he was going to get some
ing to him after Timmner had told
I got very angry."
him (Sampliner) that he must take could cure your fault?" Councilman pay.
at least two month's instruction from Townes asked.
Mulac rejoined:
"He said 'if you
him before obtaining a seat in the
symphony. Sampliner said Black a take ten lessons from me I can fix
few days later said he could do noth- that.' "
Leo Morozko. second violinist in the
ing for him in view of the fact he,
Sampliner, was not taking from municipal orchestra, now' playing in
theiGrand theater orchestra,- took the
Timmner.
stand voluntarily, and offered testiOfficial action by the union is ex-

BAKER FEARS felLL WILL
BLOCK CITY LIGHT PLANT
Mayor Baker Friday planned to'
make- a fight for the defeat of the
bill introduced by Senator Myers,
Marion, at Columbus, which is said
to contain a provision that would
.prevent Cleveland from extending its:
municipal electric light plant, andj
block all cities from installing city
owned plants.
|
Bakpr en 11s the bill, "'unsound, and
unscientific."

SULZMANN GETS BARGAIN
John M. Sulzmann Friday was out;
of the mayoralty race leaving the:
field to Peter Witt. Sulzmann announced his withdrawal following a
conference with Burr Congwer and,
Tim McDonough, and after he had
insisted that the organization rememi ber his friends in the passing out of
' plums, providing Witt should be
elected.

o

ULZMAN GIVES
WITT BOOST AS
HE QUITS RAGE
High tribute is paid to tractioner Peter Witt in a statement
issued Friday by former councilman John M. Sulzman, following
Sulzman's announcement of withdrawal from the mayoralty raqe
in the interest of democratic
party unanimity in support of
Witt for, mayor.
Sulzman calls upon all his supporters to unite in backing Witt,
saying: "I now pledge myself to
support Peter Witt, with whom I
have fought side by side for the
last 14 years for the things the
people of this great city now enJoy. I don't know a man who has
more knowledge of our municipal
affairs than Peter Witt.
"He has always been in the
front rank, fighting for the higher
ideals of progressive government.
For ten years he has been a leader
' Chrdstiaan Timmner testified Friday to explain accusations in the war against public service
that he has been using his position as municipal orchestra corporations.
"His honesty is unquestioned.
Jeader to recruit private pupils.
As a man, he is kind and genTimmner, the last witness, was in good humor when he took erous and is full of human sympathy. He always is willing to
the witness chair at the request of Recreation Commissioner apply his knowledge for the good
of humanity.
Black, who conducted the hearing in council chamber.
"Great questions confront us,'
Timmner smiled at his wife, sitand Peter Witt can be counted on
ting near by; and nOdded cordially the salary of the muny orchestra to solve them correctly.
leader be raised, he said Friday.
to Mayor P.aker, chief inquisitor.
"I sincerely hope that all the
Then he "opened up."
"The city should pay the orches- people who have honored me with
Expostulations, chuckles, waving tra leader so well that he won't their
signatures will support
Peter Witt with the same feeling
cf hands—all were blended in his need to teach," Townes said.
testimony.
Charles S. Brooks, member of the with which they have promised to
Here's what the stenographer's city club committee on the muny support me. I never was more innotes showed when Timmner, orchestra, who attended Friday's terested in my own campaign
after an hour's joviality, had fin- hearing, said, "There is not a scrap than 1/ im in his."
Sulzman's withdrawal leaves
ished:
That.he had accepted $5 from of evidence on which to convict the possible candidacy of Charles
Salen as the only thing in the way
Lewis Kintz, 2566 E. 83d-st, in Timmner of improper conduct."
Timmner sputtered when the of democratic unanimity.
August, 1913, giving Kintz permission in return to play • in or- name of Simon Friedkowski, 2335
E. 59thrstr, was called to his attenchestra rehearsals.
tion by Black.
Says Fee Was Authorized.
gold Hand Lotion.
That the money went into his
Friedkowski Thursday testified
own pocket on the grounds that
he had been authorized by Park Timmner bad encouraged him to
Superintendent Alber to start an attend rehearsals, but hadn't paid
"orchestral class"
of
young him for his time. Friedkowski promusicians from whom regular duced a bottle of hand lotion which
players later should be recruited. he said Timmner had sold him for
That Timmner didn't promise 50 cents to keep his hands from
La Vern Williams, 9425 Pratt-av, perspiring. The lotion, he said, was
•
a position among orchestra cel- "no good."
"I sold him the preparation at
lists if he would take lessons from
Mrs. Timmner. "Mrs. Timmner the price I paid for it," Timmner
wasn't giving lessons at that said, shaking his finger at Friedtime—she hadn't touched her in- kowski. "If he doesn't want it, he
strument for five years," he ex, can sell it."
Three witnesses took the stand
plained.
That Timmner never offered against Timmner Friday.
They were Edmund H. Rider,
positions in the muny orchestra as
3375 E. 116th-st; Lad J. Mulac,
bait for pupils.
That he did not promise Sidney 5747 Broadway; and*Leo MorosSampliner, 9502 Kempton-av, a co, a player in the orchestra.
"Timmner told,.me if $, wanted
position in the second violins if he
would take lessons for two to join the orchestra I'd better
join his
proposed
orchestra
months.
"That Mr. Timmner has been in- class," Mulac said.
discreet may be true, but that he
Says Job Was Promised.
is guilty of professional misconMulac testified Timmner told
duct is not, in my opinion, proved;" him that by studying more he
Black said at the close of the hear- might get a position in the oring.
chestra when he came to try out.
Black will make a formal report
Louise Lincoln, a violinist in
of his findings to Welfare Director the orchestra, and a pupil of
Cooley, who will turn the report Timmner's, said she took lessons
over to council Monday night.
from him for two years before
May Raise leader's Pay.
At the same time Councilman being asked to play in the or-'
Townes will suggest to council that chestra.
"He never made any promises
to me," she said.
Timmner, quizzed again about j
the $5 he took from Kintz, said he i
never told Kintz, as charged, ;liat J
he was not to get the money.
'agjas aniq ai^ld jo■ spBM -sai
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HIS DENIALS

Jells Probers Only Fee He Ever Accepted
Prom Pupil Was Authorized—May Get
Salary Eaise.
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HEHR TIMMNER
Commissioner Black Says Hearing Has Failed to Elicit Anything Which Would Warrant
Director's Dismissal.
ACCUSED ADMITS TAKING
$5 FROM ONE APPLICANT
Orchestra Leader Denies All 0th-j
er Charges; Smiles Confident- j
ly as He Testifies.
K R R CHRIST I A A N TIMMNER will be vindicated of charges
m a d e by musicians that he used
fi his official posi- tion for private
gain, according to
indications at the
close of the hearing in the council
chamber yesterday noon.
j That he would be cleared was
tftie prediction by many observers
Erom the first, who based their belief
tin the attitude of Mayor Baker and
T. M. Black, commissioner of recreation. Baker yesterday refused to
comment on the evidence.
The finale came when the municipal
orchestra director took the stand and
denied all charges against him with
the exception of that made by Lewis
A. Kintz, 25G6 E. S3rd st, that he had
paid Timmner $5 for the privilege .of
rehearsing with the orchestra.
Musicians' Union May Act. '*
Commissioner Black said he would
review the testimony and make a
report to his superior, Dr. Harris R.
Cooley, director of public welfare.
Asked if Timmner would be kept In
the position, Black said the testimony' had
failed to elicit anything
which wTould warrant not keeping
him. Dr. Cooley will present the flnd1
ings to council Monday night.
It is thought likely that the Musicians' Union may take some action
on the charges. Leo Morozko, 1252
E. 82nd St., a member of the orchestra, who was called to the stand yesj terday against his will, said there
were some things he had not told
B nd intimated that he might place
new charges with the union.
Councilman Townes, whose resolution brought about the investigation, said he might demand that
council prohibit the director of the 1|
municipal orchestra from teaching.
private pupils.
Timmner Gay.
Herr Timmner was the personification of good humor most of the time
the was on the stand. He chuckled
and chortled over things that pleased
him and displayed many of his music
master mannerisms.
Asked about
Utr>r^L*^%*-~OC,c>{
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SULZMAN GIVES
WITT BOOST AS
HE QUITS RAGE
High tribute is paid to tractioner Peter Witt in a statement
issued Friday by former councilman John M. Sulzman, following
Sulzman's announcement of withdrawal from the mayoralty race
in the interest of democratic
party unanimity in support of
Witt for. mayor.
Sulzman calls upon all his supporters to unite in backing Witt,
saying: "1 now pledge myself to
support Peter Witt, with whom I
have fought side by side for the
last 14 years for the things the
people of this great city now enJoy. I don't know a man who has
wore knowledge of our municipal
affairs than Peter Witt.
"He has always been in the
front rank, fighting for the higher
ideals of progressive government.
For ten years he has been a leader
' Christi'aah. Timrrmer testified Friday to explain accusations in the war against public service
that he has been using his position as municipal orchestra corporations.
"His honesty is unquestioned.
Jeader to recruit private pupils.
As a man, he is kind and genTimmner, the last witness, was in good humor when he took erous and is full of human sympathy. He always is willing to
the witness chair at the request of Eecreation Commissioner apply his knowledge for the good
of humanity.
Black, who conducted the hearing in council chamber.
"Great questions confront us,
Timmner smiled at his wife, sitand Peter Witt can be counted on
ting near by; and n6dded cordially the salary of the muny orchestra to solve them correctly.
leader be raised, he said Friday.
to Mayor Piaker, chief inquisitor.
"I sincerely hope that all the
Then he "opened up."
"The city should pay the orches- people who have honored me with
Expostulations, chuckles, waving tra leader so well that he won't their
signatures will support
of hands—all were blended in his need to teach," Townes said.
Peter Witt with the same feeling
(testimony.
Charles S. Brooks, member of the with which they have promised to
Here's what the stenographer's city club committee on the muny support me. I never was more innotes showed when Timmner, orchestra, who attended Friday's terested in my own campaign
after an hour's joviality, had fin- hearing, said, "There is not a scrap than I/am in his."
Sulzman's withdrawal leaves
ished:
That.he had accepted $5 from of evidence on which to convict the possible candidacy of Charles
, Salen as the only thing in the way
Lewis Kintz, 2566 B. 83d-st, in Timmner of improper conduct."
Timmner sputtered when the of democratic unanimity.
August, 1913, giving Kintz permission in return to play • in or- name of Simon Friedkowski, 2335
E. 59thrsf, was called to his atten-l
chestra rehearsals.
tion by Black.
Says Fee Was Authorized.
gold Hand Lotion.
That the money went into his 1
own pocket on the grounds that . Friedkowski Thursday testified
he had been authorized by Park Timmner had encouraged him to
Superintendent Alber to start an attend rehearsals, but hadn't paid
"orchestral class"
of
young him for his time. Friedkowski promusicians from whom regular duced a bottle of hand lotion which
players later should be recruited. Ire said Timmner had sold him for
That Timmner didn't promise 60 cents to keep his hands from
La Vern Williams, 9425 Pratt-av, perspiring. The lotion, he said, was
.
a position among orchestra gel- "no good."
lists if he would take lessons from I "I sold him the preparation at
Mrs. Timmner. "Mrs. Timmner the price I paid for it," Timmner
wasn't giving lessons at that Uaid, shaking his finger at Friedtime—she hadn't touched her in- kowski. "If he doesn't want it, he
strument for five years," he ex- can sell it."
Three witnesses took the stand
plained.
That Tihrmner never offered against Timmner Friday.
They were Edmund H. Rider,
positions In the muny orchestra as
3375 E. 116th-st; Lad J. Mulac,
bait for pupils.
That he did not promise Sidney 5747 Broadway; and* Leo MorosBampliner, 9502 Kempton-av, a co, a player In the orchestra.
"Timmner told me if I wanted
position in the second violins if he
would take lessons for two to join the orchestra I'd better
join his
proposed
orchestra
months.
"That Mr. Timmner has been in- class," Mulac said.
discreet may be true, but that he
Says Mb Was Promised.
is guilty of professional misconMulac testified Timmner told
duct is not, in my opinion, proved;" him that by studying more he
Black said at the close of the hear- might get a position in the oring.
chestra when he came to try out.
Black will make a formal report
Louise Lincoln, a violinist in
of his findings to Welfare Director the orchestra, and a pupil of
Cooley, who will turn the report Timmner's, said she took lessons
over to council Monday night.
from him for two years before
May Raise Leader's Pay.
At the same time Councilman I being asked to play in the or-'~
Townes will suggest to council thatj chestra.
"He never made any promises
to me," she said.
Timmner, quizzed again about j
the $5 he took from Kintz, said he I
never told Kintz, as charged, ;liat j
he was not to get the money.

HIS DENIALS

Jells Probers Only Fee He Ever Accepted
From Pupil Was Authorized—May Get
Salary Eaise.
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'VINDICATION'
INDICATE!
HERR TIMMNER
Commissioner Black Says Hearing Has Failed to Elicit Anything Which Would Warrant
Director's Dismissal.
ACCUSED ADMITS TAKING
$5 FROM ONE APPLICANT
Orchestra Leader Denies All Other Charges; Smiles Confidently as He Testifies.
ERR CHRIST I A A X TIMMNER will be vindicated of charges
m a cl e by musicians that he used
his official position for private
gain, according to
indications at the
close of the hearing in the council
/ //
chamber yester«r
' day noon.
; That he would be cleared was
tuic prediction by many observers
from the first, who based their belief
on the attitude of Mayor Baker and
'J . M. Black, commissioner of reereatlion. Baker yesterday refused to
comment on the evidence.
The finale came when the municipal
orchestra director took the stand and
denied all charges against him with
the exception of that made by Lewis
A. Kintz, 25G6 E. 83rd St., that he had
paid Timmner $5 for the privilege .of
rehearsing with the orchestra.
Musicians' Union May Act. *
Commissioner Black said he would
review the testimony and make a
report to his superior, Dr. Harris R.
Cooley, director of public welfare.
Asked if Timmner would be kept In
the position, Black said the testi- ;
tiiony' had failed to elicit anything |
Which would warrant not keeping !
him. Dr. Cooley will present the flnd|ings to council Monday night.
It is thought likely that the Musicians' Union may take some action
on the charges. Leo Morozko, 1252
E. 82nd st., a member of the orchestra, who was called to the stand yes, terday against his will, said there
were some things he had not told
e ;id intimated that he might place
new charges with the union.
Councilman Townes, whose resolution brought about the investigation, said he might demand that
council prohibit the director of the
municipal orchestra from teaching
private pupils.
Timmner Gay.
Herr Timmner wag the personification of good humor most of the time
be was on the stand. He chuckled
and chortled over things that pleased
him and displayed many of his music
master mannerisms.
Asked about
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^-uTCmtz's testimony
T i m m n. e r said
Kintz . gave him
the $5 with the understanding that
he (Timmner) was
to get it.
."Mr. Sydney
Sampliner has
testified that you
promised he
should have a
place in the second violins after
two months' study
and a place in the first violins after a
year,'^ asked Black. "Did you say
that"?
"No, never," said Timmner, "I am
so far in art and in life that I know
you cannot say to anyone: 'Xou study
eight months and know it all and
study eight months more and he a
professor.' "
"Would you say to a man, 'study
with me one year and I'll give you a
position'?"
"To say that I would he a fool—I
am not now," replied Timmner.
"Did you advise La Vern "Williams
to study cello with Mrs. Timmner and
promise him in return a position in
the, orchestra?" Black asked;
"No, Mrs. Timmner gives no lessons
Jo anybody."
Timmner Grave.
Black then £sked him if Simon L.
S. Friedkowsky, the young violinistt,
who created a sensation by producing
a bottle of hand lotion Timmner had
given him for use on his hands, had
flayed at rehearsals, or at concerts.
,r,..
"If Mr. Friedkowsky played in '
orchestra it "was
a very great favor
to hi m," said
T i m m n e r with
some heat.
"He
had no ability at
all. I promised to
help him study
long enough to
give him a position."
Timmner caused
more amusement
when he whispered
as he had said Friedkowsky had done
when asking for his pay of $13 a
week (which he did not get) for playing at rehearsals. Mayor Baker said
he believed Timmner misjudged
Friedkowsky.
"It is not true that he received hut
two hours lessons for forty-one hours
marking music," declared Timmner,
with heat.
Edmund H. Fader, 3375 E. l-.ith St.,
ti;i": .".-st witness called yesterday,
salt! Timmner had criticized his playing- hat told him if he would join an
orchestra class that was'to be formed,
he could get in the orchestra. This
class-was not formed. Lad J. Mulac,
5747 Broadway, gave similar testimony. Morozko, the next witness,
said Carl F. Ludwig, a musician,
living at 1190 E. 85th St., told him he
could get in the orchestra by studying
v. id) Timmner. Ludwig, called by
*-.;ack, denied this but admitted he
had started to study with Timmner
feeling it would increase his chances
of getting a-posittoiis

GDffifcH ALLIES MAYOR BL
SEEKING SOURCE
OF DISTURBANCE SERVICE

conduct of examinations for positions
within civil service."
..'■-#„
Councilmen say submission of a
civil service amendment to exclude
laborers from civil service furnishes a,
precedent for an investigation of the
1 merit system. That ordinance was
'■ vetoed bv Stockwell, while acting
mayor, passed by the council over h
veto and carried at a referendum
election.

Burr Unruffled at Threat of
Charges, but Friends Make
Secret Search for "Trou, ble-Breeders."

Baker Vetoes Ordinance Direct-1
ing Inquiry Into Method of
j
Conducting City's
Examinations.

STILL INSIST THAT HE BE
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS

ALDERMEN ARE WITHOUT
POWER TO INVESTIGATE

William H. Westman Appointed
Secretary to Congressman Emerson at Salary of $1,500.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Threats of charges to he filed
against Burr Gongwer, in an effort to
prevent his appointment as collector
of custom's for Ohio, will not cause
any cessation of the efforts of his
friends to support him for the place.
Any charges that are brought will be
fought, Gongwer's friends declared
last night.
Lieutenants of the Cleveland Democratic organization who hold positions in Washington have been at
work for ten days trying to find out
who is back of the insurrection. They
have not yet succeeded. This activity
is on the part of Gongwer's friends,
and not himself, it is understood.
<
Gongwer is standing pat. He had
nothing to add yesterday to his brief [
statement of Thursday night, to the]
effect that he had heard rumors of I
charges involving his alleged activi-;
ties at the time of the trial of Fred j
Kohler as chief of police.
Apparently Unconcerned.
Friends who hurried to him yesterday, following the publication of the
fact that there, was a movement to
prevent his appointment, found him
unruffled and apparently unconcerned.
For ten -days a limited circle of
Democratic/ politicians have known
that intimation of charges had been
conveyed to Senator Pomerene at
Washington. The word came here
from Washington at that time»in a
confidential letter. Gongwer then was
at Windermere, Fla., and his allies
here wrote the tip to him. Then they
busied themselves in. trying to find
where the trouble;.was.
They were frankly up a stump last
night, having canvassed secretly most
of the likely trouble-breeders among
the Democrats.
Mayor Baker, who was chairman |
of the Democratic committee when,
Gongwer was endorsed, when told of,
the threatened charges, said that
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Action of City's Chief Executive
Is Based Upon Ruling o
- Director of Law.
Councilmanic investigation of civil
service was blocked by Mayor Baker
yesterday when he vetoed ' an oroinance directing an inquiry into the
method of conducting examinations ,
Director of Law Stockwell ruled that
the council was without power to
make the probe.
„;„~ii
Stockwell held that the cowudl
could investigate only ^"^1 trans
actions of city offices and■-matter*i on
which it could legislate. Council was
without power to change ™£8 °f ££
civil service commission govemmg
examinations, he held.
Demand for a veto was made upon
Baker by Mayo Feeler, secretary of
the Civic League. Baker referred the
question to the law department.
The resolution calling for the m
quiry was introduced by Councilman
-Worriean It followed charges by
SPOT
Supervisor McGinty that the
commission had delegated its jamming powers to a citizen commrttee
S conducting an examination f01 the
position of commissioner of recrea
CounciUnen Undecided.
Councilmen were undecided^ whether to make an effort to pass the legis
St on over the veto of the mayor, or
to change its wording so as to make
it an investigation of the financial at
fairs of the commission
Two methods in winch the, rescu
tion could he made to comply ^th
Stockwell's interpretation of the city
charter were pointed out
One was to recite that council appropriated funds for -lanes of com
missioners and that it might desire to
"t salaries, if the commtoBion delegated its examining powers.
The other was to insert a clause
thlt council might desire to suhmi
an amendment to the charter to profit employment of en-en's committees in charge of examinations inat
could be done because many rules for
the guidance of the civil service commission are set forth in the charter,
^^wheTe^the charter is authority
delegated to council to exercise supervisory powers over the conduct of
the civil service commission, or to
Prescribe rules to be followed by the
commission," said Stockwell m his
ruling.
Body Independent.
"The commission is created as an
independent administrative department of the city government, Stock
well said. "Manifestly the control,
both of the rules for giving examinations and the conducting of the same,
has been placed in the hands of the
civil service commission, and not the
council, and the council therefore is
without authority to legislate as to
the methods to be employed in the

ON AT CIII HULL
Products of Technical School Pupils to Be Exhibited in Move .
to Aid Songsters.
Bird houses manufactured by technical school pupils will be exhibited
at the city hall in an effort to interest citizens in a movement to erect
nesting places for feathered songsters. ,
'this was decided upon by representatives of the Bird Lovers' Association at a meeting in Mayor Baker's
office yesterday.
Baker called the
meeting to discuss plans for starting
a movement to bring birds to the
city. Two hundred of the bird houses
will' be placed in parks by the city.
Pupils are selling 'them at the cost of
the material.
Citizens will be urged to place the
nesting places in trees and shrubbery.

PAPER CAN HAS
SMOOTH EDGES
Rough-Finished Waste Receptacle s Will B* Replaced at 518 Corners.
Esthetic waste .paper receptacles,
with no rough edges, will be installed.
on downtown street corners by the,
municipality. They will cost twentyfive cents more apiece than the sharpcornered, common receptacles
j
\t the urgent recommendation o^
Service Director Sidlo, the board ofi
control yesterday agreed to a sub^
sidiary contract to have the recep^
tacles made with round corners, at a
price of $1-75 instead of »-60 per rj
ceptacle. There will be 518 of tin
extra special paper cans.
The municipally controlled reeep
tacles will replace the P™^y
owned' boxes, which now flaunt M
vertising signs on the corners and
which Mayor Baker told Sidlo «
have removed the instant the contracj
expired.

rf^UA *eJi„
lMiitz's testimony
T i m m n. e r said
Kintz . gaVe him
the $5 with the understanding that
he (Timmner) was
to get it.
"Mr. Sydney
Sampliner has
testified that you
promised he
should have a
place in the second violins after
two months' study
and a, place in the first violins after a
5rear,", asked Black. "Did you say
that"?
"No, never," said Timmner, "I am
so far in art and in life that I know
you cannot say to anyone: 'You study
eight months and know it all and
study eight months more and be a
professor.' "
"Would you say to a man, 'study
With me one year and I'll "give you a
position'?"
"To say that I would toe a fool—I
am not now," replied Timmner.
"Did you advise La Vern Williams
to study cello with Mrs. Timmner and
promise him in return a position in
the orchestra'"' Black asked!"
"No, Mrs. Timmner gives no lessons
to anybody."
Timmner Grave.
Black then asked him if Simon L.
S. Friedkowsky, the young violinistt,
who created a sensation by producing
a bottle of hand lotion Timmner had
given him for use on his hands, had
played' at rehearsals, or at concerts.
"If Mr. Friedkowsky played in
orchestra it- was
a very great favor
to hi m," said
(Timmner with
some heat.
"lie
had no ability at
all. I promised to
help h i m study
long enough to
give him a position."
Timmner caused
more amusement
when he whispered
as he had said Friedkowsky had done
when asking for his pay of $13 a
week (which he did not get) for playing at rehearsals. Mayor Baker said
he believed Timmner misjudged
Friedkowsky.
"It is not true that he received but
two hours lessons for forty-one hours
marking music," declared Timmner,
with heat.
Edmund H. Fader, SS75 E. Hath et.,
tliij ,"rst witness called yesterday,
sail! Timmner had criticized his playing but told him if he would join an
orchestra class that was40 be formed,
lie could get in the orchestra. This
class was not formed. Lad J. Mulac,
57-17 Broadway, gave similar testimony. Morozko, the next witness,
said Carl F. Ludwig, a musician,
living at 1190 E. 85th St., told him he
could get in the orchestra by studying
with Timmner. Ludwig, called by
Jv.ack, denied this but admitted he
had started to study with Timmner
feeling it would increase his chances
pf getting a-position..
i
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conduct of examinations for positions
within civil service."
.
" Councllmen say submission or a
I civil service amendment to exclude
■ laborers from civil service furnishes a l
precedent for an investigation of the
merit system. That ordinance was
vetoed bv Stockwell, while acting
mayor, passed by the council over h
veto and carried at a referendum
election.
|

Burr Unruffled at Threat of
Charges, but Friends Make
Secret Search for "Trou- ble-Breeders."

Baker Vetoes Ordinance Direct-i
ing Inquiry Into Method of
Conducting City's
Examinations,

STILL INSIST THAT HE BE
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS

ALDERMEN ARE WITHOUT
POWER TO INVESTIGATE

William H. Westman Appointed
Secretary to Congressman Emerson at Salary of $1,500.

Action of City's Chief Executive
Is Based Upon Ruling of
Director of Law.

BY FREDERICK EAGLET.
Threats of charges to be filed
against Burr Gongwer, in an effort to
prevent his appointment as collector
of customs for Ohio, will not cause
any cessation of the efforts of his
friends to support him for the place.
Any charges that are brought will be
fought, Gongwer's friends declared
last night.
Lieutenants of the Cleveland Democratic organization who hold positions in Washington have been at
work for ten days trying to find out
who is back of the insurrection. They
have not yet succeeded. This activity
is on the part of Gongwer's friends,
and not himself, it is understood.
f
Gongwer is standing pat. He had (
nothing to add yesterday to his brief j
statement of Thursday night, to the j
effect that he had heard rumors of I
charges involving his alleged activities at the time of the trial of Fred j
Kohler as chief of police.
Apparently Unconcerned.
Friends who hurried to him yesterday, following the publication of the
fact that there was a movement to
prevent his appointment, found him
unruffled and apparently unconcerned.
For ten idays a limited circle of
Democratic politicians have known
that intimation of charges had been
conveyed to Senator Pomerene at
Washington. The word came here
from Washington at that time in a
confidential letter. Gongwer then was
at Windermere, Fla., and his allies
here wrote the tip to him. Then they
busied themselves in trying' to find
where the trouble,,was.
They were frankly up a stump last
night, having canvassed secretly most
of the likely trouble-breeders among
the Democrats.
Mayor Baker, who was chairman
of the Democratic committee when
Gongwer was endorsed, when told of j
the threatened charges, said that
nothing had occurred, or, in his opin
ion, seemed likely to oc 5■•HX96 '3
would cause any withdraw
Q mod
endorsement.
Westman Appointed.
Congressman Henry I. Emerson,
who took office yesterday, announced
that he had appointed William H.
Westman a member of the Republican executive committee and leader
of the nineteenth ward, to be his secWestman has been closely affiliated
with Emerson in Cleveland politics
and his appointment pleased Emerson's close friends: The position pays
$1,500 annual!*."
33=c=r
* * * I
Former Senator Theodore E. Burton who had been expected to return home the end of this week will
not come until next week. He will be
in Cleveland a few days before he
starts for his South American trip.
Councilman John Reynolds was
unanimously indorsed for re-electionj
by the Tenth Ward Democratic Uuh
last night.
Announcement by Councilman
Durkin that he would be a«i
for re-election from the T^
ward was made yesterdayj"

Councilmanic investigation of civil
service was blocked by Mayor Baker
yesterday when he vetoed < an ordinance directing an inquiry into the
method of conducting examinations
Director of Law Stockwell ruled that
the council was without power to
make the probe.
„„„f.;i
Stockwell held that the council
could investigate only financial^transactions of city offices ^nd matters on
which it could legislate. Council was
without power to change ™les of the ,
civil service commission governing]
examinations, he held.
Demand for a veto was made upon
Baker by Mayo Fesler, secretary of
th6 civic League. Baker referred the
question to the law department^
The resolution calling for the in
auiry was introduced by Councilman
Worried K followed charges by
Spor Supervisor McGinty that the
coPmmiss?oPn had delegated its jamming powers to a citizen committee
n conducting an examination for the
position of commissioner of recrea
Councilmen Undecided.
Councilmen were undecidedwheth- ,
er to make an effort to pass the legis
fptionover the veto of the mayor, or
to change its wording so as to make
tt an investigation of the financial affairs of the commission
resoluTwo methods in which the> w»olu
tion could be made to comply with
Stockwell's interpretation of the city
charter were pointed out
One was to recite that council appropriated funds for salaries of cornmiss oners and that it might desire to
™u" ries, if the commission delegated its examining powers.
The other was to insert a clause
that council might desire to submit
an amendment to the charter to profit employment of citizen's committees in charge of examinations lhat
could be done because many rules for
the Guidance of the civil service commi'slon "e set forth in the charter,
^^"em'ie charter is authority
delegated to council to exercise supervisory powers over the conduct of
the civil service commission, or to
Preserve rules to be followed by the
j commission," said Stockwell m his
ruling.
Body Independent.
"The commission is created as an
independent administrative depart-.
ment of the city government, Stock
well said. "Manifestly the control,
both of the rules for giving examinations and the conducting of the same
has been placed in the hands of the
civil service commission, and not the
council, and the council therefore is
without authority to legislate as to
the methods to be employed in the

Oil II Cllt HALL
Products of Technical School Pupils to Be Exhibited in Move
to Aid Songsters.
Bird houses manufactured by technical school pupils will be exhibited
at the city hall in ait-effort to interest citizens in a movement to erect
nesting places for feathered songsters. ,
This was decided upon by representatives of the Bird Lovers' Association at a meeting in Mayor Baker's
office yesterday.
Baker called the
meeting to discuss plans for starting
a movement to bring birds to the
city. Two hundred of the bird houses
will' be placed in parks by the city.
Pupils are selling 'them at the cost of
the material.
i
Citizens will be urged to place the
nesting places in trees and shrubbery.

PAPER CAN HAS
SMOOTH EDGES
Rough-Finished Waste Receptacles Will Be Replaced at 518 Corners.
Esthetic waste .paper receptacles,
with no rough edges, will be installed j
on downtown street corners by thef
municipality. They will cost twenty-!
five cents more apiece than the sharpcornered, common receptacles
1
\t the urgent recommendation oa
Service Director Sidlo, the board of
control yesterday agreed to a subsidiarv contract to have the receptacles" made with round corners, at *■
price of $1.75 instead of *1.60 per rd
ceptacle. There will be 518 of t|
extra special paper cans.
The municipally controlled recej
tacles 1 will replace the £"fH
owned boxes, which now flaunt advertising signs on the corners anj
which Mayor Baker told Sidloto,
have removed the instant the contra
expired.
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I Inquiry Into Timmner Mix-Up
followed by Appeal for
Symphony; Siipport.
[Recreation Chief Declares
Charges Are Unsupported
by Evidence.
Support and encouragement for the
Municipal Symphony orchestra from
every musician iii Cleveland, regardless of prominence in the musical
world, is the goal aimed at by Mayor
Newton D. Baker, according to a
statement made yesterday at the close
of the hearing of charges against Director Christiaan Timmner.
Convinced that the charges of misuse of public office have not been substantiated against Mr. Timmner,
Commissioner of Recreation T. M.
Black re-echoed the mayor's sentiments. In his report to Welfare Director Harris R. Cooley,~Mr. Black
will include recommendations looking
to a realization of Mayor Baker's
aims. Before presenting the report
to council, Mayor Baker himself will
add suggestions for improvement in
orchestra affairs, based on first hand
information obtained at the two-day
hearing.
Rumored plans on the part of some
Cleveland musicians to organize a
symphony orchestra not controlled by
the city and in charge of a director of
their own choosing received conditional support from an unexpected quarter yesterday.
Awaits Report to Council.
Councilman Clayton C. Townes declared he would reserve his opinion
of the entire municipal orchestra- situ-

ep;lyadand
to
ract

tion until after Commissioner Black
has presented council with a detailed
financial statement covering the season just closed.
"If the figures show the project has
been costing the city too much," Mr.
Townes said, "I shall support the
movement to organize a symphony
orchestra not controlled by the city,
as proposed by a number of prominent Cleveland musicans. Under such
a plan I would have the city give
financial as well as moral support.
"I do not want it 'believed that I
am opposed to Mr. Timmner as a director, btit from what I heard at the
hearing of the charges, I can say that
I am opposed to his methods.
"In my judgment the director of
the Municipal Symphony orchestra
should not be allowed to take pupils.
But I do not favor any increase in
the present salary. If the figures for
the past, season show the cost of the
orchestra has not been too great,
then I shall stand for continuing it
under conditions that will remove all
existing troubles.
"My recommendation to council
will be to have a director who will devote all his time to the upbuilding of
the orchestra."
Commissioner Black's report on the
hearing will summarize the evidence
and probably will contain a recommendation that if the director of the
orchestra gives lessons to members of
the orchestra, such lessons shall be
given free of charge.

The report of the recreation commissioner probably will, state that
only one of the charges 'made against.
Director Timmner was. substantiated '
by the/evidence at the hearing. This!
is thee charge that Lewis' Kintz, 2566
E. Pjd-st, was required to pay a fee
of
$5 a month for the privilege of
H
jining-the summer orchestra class in
1913.
"This was ill advised and was evidently the result of a misunderstanding between Mr. Timmner and Park
Commissioner Fred C. Alber," said
Commissioner Black. "Mr. Timmner
testified that he thought the money
was to go to him. Mr. Alber believed
it was to go to the city. No definite
plan had been agreed upon. Mr.
Timmner did get the money, but
it was the only case of the kind that
came up. No one joined the class and
the entire proposition had been forgotten. There is no other evidence of
any irregularity
in Mr. Timmner's
x
conduct."
Director Timmner was the star witness at yesterday's hearing. He was
on the stand less than an hour, good
humoredly
denied
every
charge
against him, interspersed his testimony with advice to young musicians
and closed the hearing in a clash with
Simeon L. Schatz Fridkowsky, 2335
E. 59th-st, Thursday's star witness.
"That hand lotion Mr. Fridkowsky
talked about," said Director Timmner, "cost me 50 cents a bottle. I
sold it to him at cost as a favor.
It's good stuff. What's that?"
Director Timmner denied he had
told Sydney Sampliner, 9502 Kempton-av, that two months of Timmner
instruction woulo. place him in the
second violin section of the orchestra,
and one year in the first.
Mr. Timmner aiso denied he insisted LaVern Williams, cellist, 9425
Pratt-av, study under Mrs. Timmner.
"Why, Mrs. Timmner has not
given lessons since she came to
Cleveland," he said. "Advice? Tea,
same as I. Lessons? No, but why
not? I'm in a free country."
At that point Mr. Fridkowsky
again entered the ring.
"Herr Timmner,"
he
shouted,
"you know whyT quit taking lessons
from you?"
"Sure, I know."
"One day I didn't have $2," Mr.
Fridkowsky
went on, "and he
wouldn't give me a lesson."
"Yes, you told us that yesterday,"
interrupted Mayor Baker. "And Mr.
Timmner told you he wouldn't trust
his own aunt."
"But he trusted me for this bottle,"
exclaimed Fridkowsky, jumping from
his chair and waving the hand lotion
about his head. "Honest and truly,
Mr. Mayor, he trusted me. I didn't
pay him until the next day."
Leo Morosco, cornetist. testified that
Ludwig, violinist, 1190 E. 85th-st, believed he (Ludwig) Could get a. place
in the orchestra if he studied with
Timmner. For himself, Ludwig said
he had no promise of getting into
the orchestra when he began studying
with Timmner, but felt he would have
a better chance by reason of learning
Timmner's methods and requirements.
"Mr. MoroscO," said Mayor Baker,
"what we want is to bring about a
situation where all the musicians in
Cleveland will boost the orchestra,
where the Musicians' union will stand
back of it, where we can stop all this
gossip and discord. Do you think the
situation would be improved if the
director has no pupils in the orchestra?"
"No, I do not," answer Morosco.
Edmund H. Rider, violinist, 3375
E. UTth-st, gave testimony, the bulk
of which was that he thought Timmner was a "grafter."
"Why co you call him a grafter?
asked Mr. Black.
"What else would you call him?"
replied Rider.
"He criticized my
playing and said, 'Only your friends
will help you, my boy. I am your
friend.' So I left disgusted."
Lada J. Mulac, 5747 Broadway S.
E.. was the only other witness. He
declared Timmner promised him a
place in the orchestra in return if he
would
take
ten
lessons
from
Timmner.

MAYOR HALTS QUIZ
OF SERVICE EXAMS TO SECRETARY JOB
Vetoes Resolution for Inquiry
Into Methods of Civil
Commission.

Congressman Emerson Picks
Republican Committeeman
as Private Aid.

Council and Administrative
Forces Clash Oxer Executive's Act.

Salen Says Slulzmann's Withdrawal Doesn't Alter Independent Race.

A clash between the city council
and administrative forces of the city
was precipitated yesterday when
Mayor Bakei, following an opinion
given by Law Director John N. Stockwell, vetoed the resolution authorizing appointment of a special council
committee to probe the civil service
commission's method of conducting
axaminations.
This council committee already has
been named and is preparing to start
its investigation early next week. On
learning the city law director had(
ruled such an investigation is beyond
the power of the council under the
city charter and that the mayor had
vetoed the resolution, City Clerk
Richard E Collins declared the
mayor in his opinion had no power
to veto such a measure. He asserted
further the investigation might easily
be pressed by a motion or by a slight
rearrangement of the wording of the
resolution.
"It seems to me that there is a constant effort to wrest all power from
the city council," said Chairman A.
J. Damm of the council committee on
finance. "I am in favor of an amendment to the resolution that will emphasize the fact that the council appropriates funds for all city departments. From this standpoint it has
the power to Investigate."
Mayor Baker's veto message will
reach the council at its coming meeting. He will inform the council he is
vetoing the resolution because of the
legal opinion from the law director.
The resolution was offered by Councilman W. J. Horrigan at the meeting
prior to the last and was adopted at
the last meeting.
Some days ago Secretary Mayo
Fesler of the Civic league forwarded
a communication to Mayor Baker urging him to veto the resolution and
citing sections of the city charter upon
which Director Stockwell based the
opinion given yesterday. It was further suggested by Secretary Fesler
the mayor conduct the proposed probe
under the authority given by Section
73 of the city charter. Public hearings were proposed by him.
Law Director Stockwell was asked
by the mayor to study the questions
raised by Secretary Fesler and yesterday the opinion of the city's legal
advisor was completed and forwarded
to the mayor's office. Among other
things Mr. Stockwell states it was the
intention of the city charter framers
to limit the jurisdiction of council in
the making of investigations.

William H. Westman, 11012 Sturte
vsnt-av S. E., member of the Republican county central committee, yes
terday was named private secretary
to Congressman H. I. Emerson, new
representative from the twenty-second congressional district.
Mr. Westman has been identified
with the Republican organization' in
Cuyahoga county many years and
was active in the campaign which resulted in the election of Congressman Emerson.

* * * *

Charles P. Salen yesterday commented on the withdrawal of John M.
Sulzmann from the mayoralty race by
announcing it does not mean there
will be no independent candidate' of
the Democratic persuasion next November.
"It doesn't affect the situation in
the least," declared. Mr. Salen. "I am
only surprised that Mr. . Sulzmann
j withdrew so soon. There will be an
' independent Democratic candidate for
mayor, but whether it will be me or
someone else I cannot say at present."

* * * »

Thomas R. Marshall, vice president
of the United States, will arrive in
1
Cleveland at 7:10 this evening and
at 8 will deliver an address at the
I Euclid Avenue temple, Euclid-av and
E. 82d-st.
Although this is the first visit of
Mr. Marshall to Cleveland .since he
became vice president, no plans for an
official reception have been made because of the lateness of his arrival.

*

&

*

*

Councilman John W. Reynolds was
unanimously indorsed for re-election
at last night's regular meeting of the
I Tenth Ward Baker club.
; Members of the Sixth Ward Tom L.
,1 Johnson club, 3744 W. 25th-st, last
evening indorsed Attorney Edward
Osteriand, 902 Engineers building, as
councilman to represent the sixth
ward.

* ' • *. •

The Tenth Ward Republican club,
3227 :Superior-av N. E„ last night decided hot to indorse any candidates
until the mayoralty situation clears,
according to Secretary Henry W.
Wolf.

//%Wi-«^

Christiaan Timnmer, leader of
the symphony orchestra, is going to feel just a little "discipline" as a result of his trial (OH

^
■ ■ '
Charges that he used his position as conductor to attract
.;,-,.
T •,,
1P
m.
pupils to himselt and Mrs. Timmnerand that he did considerable
business in musical sundries and
made at least one sale of hand

pulled out his watch, looked at it,
puffed up and said: 'Mr. Bakody, do
you know you have taken up two
hours of my time? That I have given
you
ten dollars' worth? My time is
}

' worth five dollars an hour.' I lushed

that off. Before I left he sought me
at three dollars a' lessen,
but he sought in vain.
"The next day when Timmner and
his wife came down to my studio
Timmner was much impressed by
one of my bows I showed him there.
He asked me what it was worth. I
told him fifty dollars. Then he made
me this proposition, that he would
lotion.
But on the whole the investigation come, out to my house some 'night
will result in a "whitewash" for and give a concert. For concerts he
Timmner. Council Monday night, said he always got $100, so that by
knowing that Mayor Baker considers his playing for the bow he would
the charges "trivial," will exonerate be giving me fifty dollars the better
Timmner. But Baker will do a little of the bargain. I declined.
"Then I mentioned the fact he
reprimanding himself, he said Saturday. "A rule should be passed which. had come down to have his picwill prevent the symphony- leader ture taken. When I asked him
from accepting candidates' of mem- i what style and price he wanted
he said: 'Why, Mr. Bakody, artists
bers of the orchestra as private pu- never pay for having their picpils. Only by the adoption of such tures taken. The newspapers will
a rule can future criticism be avoid want them, anyhow.' I reminded
ed," said Baker.
him that I, too, was an artist,
but he pooh-poohed that.
As
Whitewash Is All Ready.
matters now stand I procured ten
Black's report on the investigation dollars' worth of Timmner's time
will go to council Monday night via he never paid for, have the set
Welfare Director Cooley, who is to of pictures and the five-dollar
make a report on orchestra finances. chin rest, while I claim he took
Black will point out that Timmner up as much of my time at the
was justified in taking the five-dol- studio as I did at his liomc.'?
story runs thus;
lar fee frem Lewis A. Kintz, 2566 E. White's
"Soon after
Timmner. came
to
83d
S3Q St..
St., tor
for Uie
the privilege
privilege ui
of rehearsing
i eiioaj om
.
~ ■
with the park orchestra, and declare.! town he came down to the, st.oreand
that Timmner's denial offsets damag-purchased aH^ the chm res s of on
ing testimony offered by Sydney Sam- improved -kind that * **"» stocky
pUner, 9502 Kempton ave, LaVemI think I had^three or four Our
Williams, 9425 Pratt ave.; Edmund H. retail price was $1.25 1 rom several
Rider- 3375 k"' 116th St.; Simeon L. S.sources I have heard Timmner sold
Fridkowsky, 2335-E. 59th St.; and Ladthem for three and four dollars
J. Mulac, 5747 Broadway. He may in- "Not long afterwards he came in
elude-the-recommendation that theand asked that I raise the pne of
a certain set of violin instruction
director take no private pupils, as books. The price then was $10.50.
He wanted it boosted to something
one means of restoring harmony.
like $11.80. He said he himself
Artists Never Pay?
was selling the books and wanted to
Robert L. White, proprietor of Kai- get that figure. I refused to deal
j ser's music store, the Arcade, told with him along that line."
Saturday how Timmner shortly
Turns Down German Club.
after his arrival in Cleveland effected
a temporary "corner" on chin rests i When the German Club chorus apand sought to have raised the price j peared at the last municipal orchesof certain music studies he himself < tra concert of the season, Februaryretailed.
' 21, it sang three selections to the acE. Bakody, 1941 E. 73d st., Euclid J companiment of a lone piano. The
avenue photographer, Saturday re aid given by the orchestra itsel;: was
lated how Timmner condescendingly conspicuous by its absence. The reaoffered to give a concert at Bakody's son:. Recreation Commissioner Black,
home in return for a fifty-dollar bow, business manager of the orchestra,
and even attempted to have his photo- and Herr Conductor Timmner regraph taken free, on the ground "ar- fused to rehearse or accompany, the
tists never pay nothing for'having chorus for less than $150.
their pictures taken."
Adolf Singuf, 1915 E. 79th st., leadThe story Bakody told is this:
er of the chorus, Saturday called this
"The fact that I possess quite a col- charge exorbitant. He said when
lection of valuable violins w"as respon- Black notified him the chorus could
sible for my first meeting Timmner. sing he took it for granted the orIn my collection are a Coppa and a chestra would rehearse and accomCarlo Bergonzi, both extremely val- pany the club's selections: Schuuable. Timmner expressed a wish to mann's "Gypsy Life," Angerer's "Versee them, so on December 12, 1912, I rauscht-zerronnen" and Beethoven's
took the Carlo Bergonzi and went to Die Ehre Gottes in der Natur." He
his home. He admired it greatly and j "^ - gee Timmner about the re
was pleased with its tone. He went
Timmner conferred with
into a side adjoining room and asked;''™"'11
Mrs. Timmner to listen to its mellow j *"MJ^ ^ ^ ^ Wulfl ^ t<j
as a pupil,

a

t

fl

^noticed a chin reff™f± ]%£&?" %£*£? '£.?$
^^rt^^o^lT^^ot orchestra members demanded
price was five dollars, but that- he had ! »uch a charge. Naturally we reone extra. I protested, saying I had fused to pay and were accompanied
no money with me, but he said my only by a pianist.
face was good and screwed one oh
Black Admits It All.
my Bergonzi. I mentioned the fact he "To me a charge of $150 seems unand Mrs. Timmner should have theif ■ warranted I figure it would have
pictures taken. Timmner agreed to taken up no extra time'on the part
eome down the next day.
of the orchestra, for the reason that
Ten Dollars' Worth of- Time." j our singing would necessitate the
"Just as I was about to ' leave he-;
-—

/>
orchestra's preparing one less selection and, we could have used that
time. Thirty minutes, or forty at
[the most, would have been ample for
taping, over our selections. To me the
jfiSO charge seems unreasonable."
Black admitted that all Singuf
said was true. He said the city
would have had to pay the musicians
one dollar an hour for rehearsing.
Incidentally it was learned from
Black that the orchestra came out
of the season with a deficit of approximately $150, exclusive
of unpaid
music and supply bhls1.
' With Singu'f's :St6ry of the $150
charge came one relating to Ralph
Leopold, pianist and brother of Mrs.
Newton D. Baker. A week in advance of the final concert he was
booked as the soloist. But when
Black learned Leopold had prepared
a concerto that would take about:
forty-five minutes to play, the German Club chorus was substituted.
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DEMOCRATS FOR:
PUBLICmlORK
Officeholders
in
Cleveland
Asked to Subscribe Toward
Maintaining State Bureau at Columbus.

c

KEEP UP EFFORT DESPITE
LOSS OF POWER IN OHIO

TO
[
Commission Will File Report De
spite Action of Council in

Cllne's Entry Into Mayoralty Race
Looked for at Any Time; Salen
Still Nursing Plans.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Democratic officeholders in Cleveland are being canvassed for subscription to maintain the Democrat-1
lc state press bureau at Columbus,
which sends out canned editorials
and boiler.plate matter to the par.

tisan newspapers.
One thousand dollars has been set
down as the quota which the Cleveland officials are to furnish. The
Drafts of a report oh lakefront P'an was started so°* after the first
, ... 'of the year, at a meeting of the Demdevelopments are being compleled byocratlc stata executlve oommlttee.
the city river and harbor commission BulT Gongweri a member of the exfor submission to the city council, in ecutive committee, has been made
spite of the action of the latter body the collector for this district and it
in voting to repeal the ordinance Is understood' that about one-half of
creating, the commission.
the stipulated sum has been forwardAugust Mordecai, Mayor Baker's ed to Columbus.
appointee on the commission, yester- Democrats in the etate are followday notified other members that he jlng the practice of the Cleveland or- |
would continue as a member until a gan!zation when it has been out of |
final report had been made. The com- power; they are maintaining their
mission will appear before United party publicity and organization.
States Engineer Bond this week to Thlg wag done here ln iao9-1911, when
discuss the ppplication of O. C. Bar- (Herman c. Baehr, a Republican, was
ber and associates to make a fill intolmayor> At that time William J.
the lake at E. 55th st. Bond granted ;Mh
now
postmaster, was in
the permit but it was held by the charge of the work.
"United States board of engineers,
• * •
after the commission had protested.
Mayor Baker's proposed bill giving, Few developments are expected this
municipalities the title to submerged ^ek in the mayoralty situation.
land of Lake Erie does not entirely With John M. Sulzmann out of the
meet with the approval of the com-!race, Peter Witt is at present the
mission. The bill should be changed 1 on^ mayoralty candidate on the
so as to apply only to Cleveland, in (Democratic side. Charles P. Salen
the opinion of commission members, {has told his friends that there will
—■—
be another candidate, but it is understood that no developments in
whatever plan Salen is nursing are
due for som'e time.
On the Republican side, -the furore
of indorsement-seeking by the respective candidates seems to have
died down since the battle at the
League of Republican Clubs' meeting last Tuesday, when Harry L.
Davis received an indorsement from
what Miner G. Norton's friends declare was a rfiftip meeting. Several
of the ward clubs, notably the tenth,
have taken the position that it is too
early to make indorsements.
John A. Cline's entry into the field
Is looked for at any time. Some of
his. friends expect him to enter at
once, others say he will surely enter
at a later date, while still others declare he will not jbe a candidate,

Clipping Its Wings.
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be' in a position to offer them some
alternative to the life they are leading," Mr. Winans saidWould let' Women Decide.
Mr. Winans thinks the solution is
largely up, to the women themselves.
"If they will permit us to help
them there are scores of people in
Cleveland who will do everything i
possible to help them back .to decent,
respectable lives.
"There are many citizens who
would be willing to take these unforHospital Head to Ask Closing tunate women into their own homes
give them a chance to get back
be Postponed Until City.: and
into society and decent employment,"
Mr. Winans said.
Can Care for Evicted
"What kind of employment will the
Inmates.
citizens of Cleveland give us and how
far will they be willing to recognize
us as victims of society rather than
Officials, Pastors and Agen- vicious,
mercenary^ parasites?" was
the reply of residents of the restricted !
cies Disclaim Responsidistrict to Mr. Winans.
bility and Know of
"Will they send us back to those
places of work where most of us were
Wo Relief.
betrayed?
"Will they make us maids in homes
where we must enter and leave by
WOMEN WON'T ACCEPT

Ml URGE MM
T0KEEP1

OPEN II. IE 1

SOCIAL WORKERS' AID
Suggest They Will Enter Residence Sections and
Face Risks.
City
Hospital
Superintendent
Howell Wright today will ask Mayor
Newton D. Baker not to close the
segregated district before June 1.
It developed yesterday no single
agency or group is set to handle the
situation closing of the vice, zone will
create.
The department of the City hospital, which will care for victims of
social vice, will not be ready for
opening until June 1.
Police and
health authorities declare there is no
law to compel residents of the district tc enter hospitals or homes.
Ministers and social workers confess
they have no practical plans for taking care of the women if they are
forced from their Hamilton-av (N. E.)
homes March 31.
Women living in the segregated
district yesterday unanimously asserted they do not want nor will they
accept the kind of help ministers and
social workers have suggested and
that if they are driven from existing
resorts they will go to other parts of
the city and risk the consequences.
Can't Meet Situation.
As city officials, ministers and
representatives of social and welfare
agencies disclaimed personal responsibility and confessed their inability
to offer practical suggestions for
handling the situation, Chief of
Police' W. S. Kowe thus summed up
the position
If the women break the law it
is the business of the police.
.If they are a menace to public
health it is the business of the
health department.
If they are paupers or destitute
it is the business of the charitable
agencies.
If they do not come under any
of these heads I do not know
. whose business it is.
Declaring the problem to be one
the community cannot shirk^ W. H.
Winans, secretary of the Cleveland
Welfare council, yesterday said he
will take the matter up this morning
with the executive committee of the
council.
"If these women are. to be driven
from their present location March 31,
is proposed, at least we ought to

10IN CONTEST
AGAINST GONGWE
Ashtabula and Conneaut Men
Announce Candidacy for
Customs Collector.
Norton Prepares to Have
Committeemen in Davis
Precincts.
BY WALKEHJ S. BUEL,.
Candidacies of two Democrats of
northeastern Ohio, beside W. B.
Gongwer of Cleveland, for appoint- j
ment as collector of customs here to j
succeed Maurice Maschke, whose !
term expires May 31, forecast some- j
thing of a contest for the job.
These two Democrats do not seem
to be daunted by the opinion of political associates of Mr. Gongwer
that he has the appointment as good
as in his grasp.
Announcement yesterday of activities of Clinton O. Smith of Ashtabula
and J. F. Lane of Conneaut was the
first intimation of opposition to Mr.
Gongwer. Mr. Smith owns the Smith
hotel in Ashtabula. He was appointed deputy state oil inspector by former Gov. Judson Harmon, and still
holds the position. Mr. Lane ran
last fall on the Democratic ticket for
treasurer of Ashtabula county.
Word reaching Cleveland yesterday
was that both are after the customs
collector appointment.
Mr. Gongwer has the backing of
1
Mayor Newton D. Baker for the place.
i Senator Atlee Pomerene is for him.
i: He has the support of the Cuyahoga
county party organization, of which
i he is leader.

*****

Miner G. Norton intends to begin
| next week placing committeemen of
! his own in precincts, where, party ori ganization committeemen favor Harry
| L. Davis.
Mr. Norton has planned to give all
! of this month and next to organizaj tion activities for his mayoralty
' campaign.

* * * «

: Street Railway Commissioner Peter
[(Witt, candidate for mayor, has been
ill at his home several days. He expects to be at his office tomorrow or
Wednesday.

mu

BAKER PUTS MM
Tells Temple Audience Pictures Top Colleges in
Educational Value.
New Investigation
of
CivIS
Service to Be Started on
Receipt of Mayor
Baker's Veto,

Discusses Health Department
and City Hospital
Groups.
Moving pictures sis': an' educational
agency were given first place over
colleges and other institutions of
learning by Mayor Newton D- Baker
in an address yesterday morning at
Tho Temple, Central-av S. E. and E.
55tli-st.
"If I were given my choice between the movies and the College for
Women, Adelbert college or Case
School of Applied Science," declared
Mayor Baker, "I would choose the
movies for pure educational value.
"Moving pictures have a power for
education that is in its infancy in development."
Without criticizing attempts at
state and national censoring byboards, the mayor branded motion
picture films of today as too sensational.
"I believe the power of public opinion should demand more educational
or, at Iea3t, more entertaining films
than are being shown," said Mr Bake
F.™"The crime plot is to° Prevalent.
The movies could be a power for
clean politics and, hence better jrov- !
eminent."
"
|
Mayor Baker declared he believes
the home rule provisions of the city
charter give the city the right to fix
hours of labor. He said that in his
opinion it is wrong to set eight hours
arbitrarily as the proper length of the
working day.
'"•"■w some future mayor of

$300,000 TRACK RENEWALS
WILL BE AUTHORIZED
Public Hearing Scheduled for
Afternoon on Ordinance to
Regulate Gas Wells.
Passage of a code regulating tenement houses, a new investigation of
civil service and the approval of important street railway legislation ar*
on the calendar for Monday night's
meeting of the city council.
The tenement house code has been
pending before the council for a year.
It was recently amended to meet objections of opposing councilmen, who
held up the legislation. As it now
stands it regulates the construction of
tenements, establishes minimums for
light and ventilation and prescribes
the size of lots occupied by buildings
housing more than three families. All
tenements are licensed.
A new investigation of civil service
will be started on the receipt of
Mayor Baker's veto of the Horrigan
resolution directing that a probe be
made of the conduct of examinations.
Director of Law Stockwell held that
the council was without authority to
make an investigation of the kind
proposed.
The Horrigan resolution
will be amended so as to state that
j the investigation is a matter on
| which the council can legislate, or an
I investigating committee
will
be
; named by motion. If the latter plan
is followed the signature of the mayor
will not be required to make it effec' tive.

Cleveland may name a commission to
fix a graded scale of hours for workers," said the mayor. "Such a commission should be composed of men |
of every trade and profession." ,
I
Mayor Baker's general subject was
"Public Sentiment and Its Relation to
Good Government." Examining the
history of Cleveland's government to
determine its effect on the lives of
tho city's thousands,' he told of the
work of the health department in
prolonging human life through a decrease in infant mortality and the
death rate and traced the growth of
the City hospital group.

'
:
'
;
j
]

Track Renewals to Be Authorized.
The council will allow expenditures
of $300,000 for track renewals and resurfacing of tracks of the Cleveland
Railway Company, following a favorable report by the street railway
committee. The company will also
be given authority to scrap fifty cars
of an obsolete type and will be allowed to charge the reproduction value of $250,000 to the maintenance account.
The street railway committee will
meet Monday afternoon to consider
an ordinance allowing the construction of a double line of car tracks
on E. 123d St., between Superior and
St. Clair aves. The council several
months ago agreed to pass a franchise for this, if property owners
complete an extension of the street.
Considerable opposition to the project
has arisen among councilmen since
that time. Abutting property owners
on the older part of the street have
1! Jgurege ua>[«} uq'"(i «T
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10 KEEP!
OPEN JILL JUNE 1
Hospital Head to Ask Closing
be Postponed Until City.;
Can Care for Evicted
Inmates.
Officials, Pastors and Agencies Disclaim Responsibility and Know of
No Relief.
WOMEN WON'T ACCEPT
SOCIAL WORKERS' AID
Suggest They Will Enter Res-;
idence Sections and
Face Risks.

be in a position to offer them some
alternative to the life they are leading," Mr. Winans said.
Would I.et Women Decide.
Mr. Winans thinks the solution is
largely up, to the women themselves.
"If they will permit us to help
them there are scores of people in
Cleveland who will do everything;
possible to help them back,to decent,
respectable lives.
"There are many citizens who
would be willing to take these unfortunate women into their own homes
and give them a chance to get back
into society and decent employment,"
Mr. Winans said.
"What kind of employment will the
citizens of Cleveland give us and how
far will they be willing to recognize
us as victims of society rather than
vicious, mercenary parasites?" was
the reply of residents of the restricted \
district to Mr. Winans.
"Will they send us back to those
places of work where most of us were
betrayed?
"Will they make us maids in homes
where we must enter and leave by

I
AGAINST GONGWE

City
Hospital
' Superintendent
Howell Wright today will ask Mayor
Newton D. Baker not to close the
segregated district before June 1.
It developed yesterday no single Ashtabuia and Conneaut Men
agency or group is set to handle the
Announce Candidacy for
situation closing of the vice, zone will
Customs Collector.
create.
The department of the City hospital, which will care for victims of
Norton Prepares to Have
social vice, will not be ready for
opening until June 1.
Police and
Committeemen in Qavis
health authorities declare there is no
Precincts.
law to compel residents of the district tc enter hospitals or homes.
BY WALKEK S. BIE1.
Ministers and social workers confess
they have no practical plans for takCandidacies of two Democrats of
ing care of the women if they are
northeastern Ohio, beside W. . B.
forced from their Hamilton-av (N..E.)
Gongwer of Cleveland, for appointhomes March 31.
ment as collector of customs here to
Women living in the segregated
succeed Maurice Maschke, whose
district yesterday unanimously asterm expires May 31, forecast someserted they do not want nor will they ' thing of a contest for the job.
accept the kind of help ministers and '■ These two' Democrats do not seem
social workers have suggested and i to be daunted by the opinion of pothat if they are driven from existing
litical associates of Mr. Gongwer
resorts they will go to other parts of
that he has the appointment as good
the city and risk the consequences.
as in his grasp.
Can't Meet Situation.
Announcement yesterday of activiAs city officials, ministers and
ties of Clinton O. Smith of Ashtabuia
and J. F. Lane of Conneaut was the
representatives of social and welfare
first intimation of opposition to Mr.
agencies disclaimed personal responGongwer. Mr. Smith owns the Smith
sibility and confessed their inability
hotel in Ashtabuia. He was appointto offer practical suggestions for
ed deputy state oil inspector by former Gov. Judson Harmon, and still
handling the situation, Chief of
holds
the position. Mr. Lane ran
Police' "W. S. Rowe thus summed up
last fall on the Democratic ticket for
the position;—
treasurer of Ashtabuia county.
If the women break the law it
Word reaching Cleveland yesterday
was that both are after the customs
is the business of the police.
1
collector
appointment.
If they are a menace to public
: Mr. Gongwer has the backing of
health it is the business of the
' Mayor Newton D. Baker for the place.
health department.
, Senator Atlee Pomerene is for him.
i He has the support of the Cuyahoga
If they are paupers or destitute
' county party organization, of which
it is the business of the charitable
i he is leader.
* * * •»
agencies.
Miner G. Norton intends to begin
If they do not come under any
] next week placing committeemen of
of these heads I do not know
! his own in precincts, where, party orwhose business it is.
i ganization committeemen favor Harry
! L. Davis.
Declaring the problem to be one
Mr. Norton has planned to give all
the community cannot shirki W. H.
of this month and next to organizaWinans, secretary of the Cleveland
j tion activities for his mayoralty
Welfare council, yesterday said he
' campaign.
» • * «
will take the matter up this morning
Street Railway Commissioner Peter
with the executive committee of the
l(Witt, candidate for mayor, has been
council.
"If these women are. to be driven
ill at his home several days. He expects to be at his office tomorrow or
from their present location March 31,
Wednesday.
is proposed, at least we ought to
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Tells Temple Audience Pictures Top Colleges in
Educational Value.

E MOW

Discusses Health Department
and City Hospital
Groups.

New Investigation
of
Civi!
Service to Be Started on
Receipt of Mayor
Baker's Veto.

Moving pictures as- an' educational
agency were given first, place over
colleges and other institutions of
learning by Mayor Newton D. Baker
in an address yesterday morning at
The Temple, Central-av S. E. and E.
55th-st.
"If I were given my choice between the movies and the College for
Women, Adelbert college or Case
School of Applied Science," declared
Mayor Baker, "I would choose the
movies for pure educational value.
"Moving pictures have a power for
education that is in its infancy in development."
Without criticizing attempts at
state and national censoring byboards, the mayor branded motion
picture films of today as too sensational.
"I believe the power of public opinion should demand more educational
or, at least, more entertaining films
than are being shown," said Mr. Baker. "The crime plot is too prevalent.
The movies could be a power for
clean politics and, hence better government."
Mayor Baker declared he believes
the home rule provisions of the city
charter give the city the right to fix
hours of labor. He said that in his
opinion it is wrong to set eight hours
arbitrarily as the proper length of the
working day.
*■■•"■.* some future mayor of

$300,000 TRACK RENEWALS
WILL BE AUTHORIZED

Public Hearing Scheduled for
Afternoon on Ordinance to
Regulate Gas Wells.
Passage of a code regulating tenement houses, a new investigation of
civil service and the approval of Important street railway legislation are
on the calendar for Monday night's
meeting of the city council.
The tenement house code has been
pending before the council for a year.
It was recently amended to meet objections of opposing councilmen, who
held up the legislation. As it now
stands it regulates the construction of
tenements, establishes minimums for
light and ventilation and prescribes
the size of lots occupied by buildings
housing more than three families. All
tenements are licensed.
A new investigation of civil service
will be started on the receipt of
Mayor Baker's veto of the Horrigan
resolution directing that a probe be
made of the conduct of examinations.
! Director of Law Stockwell held that
j the council was without authority to
I make an investigation of the kind
] proposed.
The Horrigan resolution
■ will be amended so as to state that
j the investigation is a matter on
j which the council can legislate, or an
i investigating committee
will
be
; named by motion. If the latter plan
I is followed the signature of the mayor
i will not be required to make it effective.

Cleveland may name a commission to
fix a graded scale of hours for workers," said the mayor. "Such a commission should be composed of men
of every trade and profession." ,
Mayor Baker's general subject was.
"Public Sentiment and Its Relation to
Good Government." Examining the
history of Cleveland's government to
determine its effect on the lives of
tho city's thousands,' he told of the
work of the health department in
I prolonging human life through a decrease in infant mortality and the
death rate and traced the growth of
I the City hospital group.

i
j
'
■
1

;
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Track Renewals to Be Authorized.
The council will allow expenditures
of $300,000 for track renewals and resurfacing of tracks of the Cleveland
Railway Company, following a favorable report by the street railway
committee. The company will also
be given authority to scrap fifty cars
of an obsolete type and will be allowed to charge the reproduction value of $250,000 to the maintenance account.
The street railway committee will
meet Monday afternoon to consider
an ordinance allowing the construction of a double line of car tracks
on E. 123d St., between Superior and
St. Clair aves. The council several
months ago agreed to pass a franchise for this, if property owners
complete an extension of the street.
Considerable opposition to the project
has arisen among councilmen since
that time. Abutting property owners,
on the older part of the street have
also filed a petition with Council^, s{
Damm protesting against the., a 9U1
ing of the proposed car line. f „r^?'
Plumbers to Be Heare,'"™^
Journeymen plumbers wii'ojsd.u
pear before the committej^' J"
building code in oppositior"Uio.ij
pending ordinance providing fdiuoj
licer"^^ of plumbers- by thjjW^!;j

wrt.W 'JolWfsCl"
Plumbing examiners now c
examinations. Councilman s|
2-th
i3plM tobecontj
C hearln
I ordin^
.
S of tho Ho
dwelling will be held by the CL
tees on building code and Jlull
I Monday afternoon.
1

^^d

&OLONS PLANEIMI2
Plans for getting around Mayor would be powerless to interpose a
Baker's veto of a resolution authoriz- vote.
Other plans call for amending the
ing an investigation of civil service, original resolution so as to state that
without overriding it by a two-thirds the council might submit an amendvote, and continuing the Investigation ment to charter civil service proviwere discussed by administration sions, barring citizen committees, or
to recite the fact that the commiscouncilmen, yesterday.
They want to avoid a break Be- sion's finances are under investigatween the executive and legislative tion.
"We will go ahead with our investibranches of the government. At tne
same time they will not take a slap gation in spite of Stockwell and Fesat Director of Law Stockwell, who ler," said Horrlgan. His demand for
held that the proposed investigation an investigation followed charges that
was Illegal, and at Mayo Fesler, sec- the commission had delegated its exretary of the Civic League, who asked amining powers to citizen commitBaker to block the councilmanic in- tees.
vestigation.
The plan which met with favor is
to have Counollman Horrlgan, author
of the vetoed resolution, submit a
motion to appoint a committee of
three to investigate civil service.
Motions, under rules of the council,
&o not require the signature of the
mayor to become effective. President
Thompson could then name an investigating committee and the mayor

'Z^y^i

POLICE SHAKEUP IS
URGED BY BENESCH
'If council approves these
Radical changes in the police changes
I believe the force's efBflepartrr ent will ib* effected hv. cieftcy Witt be 'greatly increased,"
Safer Beiiesch, if council approves said Benesch. "Lowering of the
an ordinance which he will offer Age limit will give us capable, acmen, and further it will deMonday night.
',
\ - tive
crease the drain on the pension
The
proposed
changes
follow.
xne jrupuofu v-r~«v-,
,,mU|f,.nd
x man who goes on the,
Reduction of eligible age limit fund.
force at. an early age will not reto twenty-two to thirty years, i — a(. the end o{ 25 years of
Present eligible age is twenty-five J gervice.
Mayor Baker and Chief Rowe f
to thirty-three years
Prohibition of demotion,of de- Monday approved the proposed!
changes." Benesch will delay ap-f
tectives to rank of patrolmen pointment of 10 new patrolmen
without good reason, after. 10 until he 'knows the fate of his
ordinance.
years service.
Increase of pay of detectives,
who have served 10 years from
$1455 to $1550.
Increase in pay of the two;
lieutenants of detectives, Mato-,
witz and Sterling, from $1455 to j
$1650.
"X
'
Requirement that candidates
for patrolman pass personality
tests as well as written and physical examinations. '
' . • ,arrt
Introduction of a cadet system
I with the following scale of wages:
First six months of service $70 a
month, next six months of service
$75 a month,"second year $1000 a
year, third year $1104, thereafter
Mayor Baker Monday noon was!
to leave for Columbus, where he
$1218.
will urge defeat of Senator Myers'
bill to force muny light plants to
charge citizens at a rate high
enough not only to pay maintenance, operating expenses and
depreciation charges, hut 5 per
cent interest as well on bonds issued to build the plants or extend
them.
Baker also will urge passage of
Representative Briggs' hill, -introduced at his request, removing from
limitations of the Longworth act all
muny light plants which are paying,
their own interest and sinking fund
charges.
"The Myers bill doesn't particularly hit Cleveland," Baker said.
"Even if passed it couldn't possibly
raise Cleveland's muny 3-cent rate
to more than 3.2 cents. .
"It's absurd, because it would re-:
quire any-city starting a muny light
plant now to charge its first customer at a rate high enough to pay
operating cost, depreciation and in4
terest charges on the entire worksi1
As other customers were added the
rate would have to be lowered cor,
respondingly."
_.;:;J
The first customers of the Ueve;
land plant, under the law, wouli
have paid something like $100,00$
to meet the first year's interest
charge.
„ , .„ 'M
Baker also attacked the bill on
the ground that it is an invasion
of constitutional and home rule
rights guaranteed municipalities
He protested, too, the bill would
impose financial restrictions op
"muny plants that private plants
-aren't bound by.
>,*:•

BAKER OPPOSES
MEASURE AIMED
AT MUNY LIGHT!

^L
CITY OFFICIALS
SEE EARLY END
FOR ORCHESTRA

~ .his year it barely topped 2,200.
Musicians also' pointed out Monday
.hat much of Cleveland's., .best music
. alent has been conspicuous by its
. absence from the orchestra by reason
; of unwillingness to put up with
Timmner.'s berating at rehearsals. Sol
; Marcosson, Walter A. Logan Louis
Rich, Johann Beck, Emil Ring, William Rounds, Charles Heydler Carl
Dueringer, and Maurice, Hyman and
'hihp Spitalny did not begin last seaon or either dropped out, they
Conditions Disclosed at the claimed.
Action by Councilman Townes at
whose instigation Welfare Director
Timmner Trial Spell Dis- Cooley
is to report . on orchestra
finances to council Monday night, and
memberment, They Say.
by the musicians' union, was held in
abeyance pending Black's report to j
Mayor Baker and council on the I
Timmner investigation. No meeting
BLACK'S WHITEWASH IS
of the union's directors was held
.Sunday, but it is likely one will be
READY TO GO TO COUNCIL called late this week, ,Ed D. Haug
msiness secretary, said.
Black, while refusing to divulge the
Deficit in Music Fund, andi vordmg
of his report Monday, indicated he will exonerate Timmner' of
l $40,000 Would Be Needed ny willful wrongdoing and recommend some arrangement' whereby; to Attempt New Program. prospective orchestra members will
be barred from the director's private
class roll.
Cleveland's municipal orches- Musicians Monday read between
the lines of a resolution adopted by
tra, now being kept alive onlv the
Music Teachers' League Saturday
1
by the constant use of a mete- night, whereby the lack of harmony
between orchestra members
and
phorical pulmotor, will surety) Timmner
was emphasized and coexpire next winter if Mayor operation promised if sole control is
Baker insists on adhering-to the taken from the city, and clataed they
could note the sounding of the death
present plan of management and knell of the symphony. While Tintmdirection, city hall officials prac- ner's ability as a concertmaster was
lauded, there was an absence of any
tically agreed Monday. Musi- statement dwelling upon his ability
cians were unanimous in declar- as a director.

ing only startling Condescension
on Baker's part will save the
city symphony from complete
I dismemberment.

Utter lack of harmony between Herr ■
. Conductor Timmner -and orchestra
I members, no financial' support from
"private sources and a decided display
of a lack of interest have driven home '
, the fact that the orchestra as it now \
stands is a complete failure, imi- !
: sicians claimed Monday.'
Discord Grows Greater.
| Discord between Timmner and the
I musicians' union, it was! pointed out
['Monday, has been.embittered by last
'week's investigation of charges -that
Timmner used the orchestra for personal gain. The fact that Recreation
I Commissioner Black, with Baker's approve.:, Monday night in council will
[exonerate the director, thereby castling doubt on evidence offered by witnesses, all members, of the union, has,
| widened the breach.
F-itiancially conditions are even
worse, Black admitted Monday. At j
least $40,000 will be needed next season
if an orchestra is to be attempted
again, he said. This year council set
iside $10,575, while private subscriptions totaled only $3,500. The largest
single donation was $100. At present
the orchestra fund has a deficit of
$■150, exclusive of $300 owing for. music
• nd supplies.
"The orchestra cannot 'exist on the
ow finances the city ...itself has offered so far," Black declared.
"I
vould set $40,000 as the minimum for
next season.
More rehearsals.are
needed for the artistic finish that is
mperative to the symphony's sucess. Whetliter' there will be a municuai orchestra next winter depends
ntirely on the financial support com-'
ng from non-city sources."
Even more damaging to the orches■i's success than the low. finances
as the poor attendance last season,
lack admitted. In the 1913-1914 sea>n the orchestra played to 27,995 perons; . in 1914,1915 to 28,946, an in■reas© of only 951. Half of this increase is due to the overflow from a
war- lecture at the Opera House.
Attendance Falls Off.
The attendance at last season's
closing concert exceeded 3,000, while
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ilGGEST
CHANGEIN YEARS
IS ANNOUNCED
Age Limit Is Reduced and
Way Opened to Try Cadet
System at Large Saving.
DETECTIVES GET NO RAISE
UNTIL AFTER TEN YEARS
If Council Approves Order,
Benesch Will Ask for Entirely New Eligible List.
Safety Director Benesch. following a conference with Mayor
'Baker and Chief Rowe, Monday
announced the most sweeping
changes in years hi the police|
and detective departments. The1
new order will be effective im
mediately after council gives its
approval.

There are the changes:
The age requirement, now twenty-five to thirty-three years, is
reduced to twenty-two to thirty
years.
Patrolmen to be paid .seventy
dollars a month for their first
six months on the force; seventyfive dollars for the next half year;
$1,000 for the second year; §1,104
for the third year, and $1,218
for the fourth and succeeding
years.
Salaries of Detective Lieutenants Matowit/. and Sterling-, now
$1,455. raised to $1,650.
Salaries of detectives first ien
years to remain stationary at a
lieutenant's scale—$1.455-—then
increased to $1,550 after ten
years' service.
Inauguration of '-personality"
tests for applicants to force.
Amendments to the police ordinance, embodying these changes,
were being prepared by Benesch
Monday and probably will be sent lo
council Monday night.
The present
eligible list for patrolmen, listingsome thirty names, will be discarded
when the new order takes effect,
Benesch said. He estimated at least
several thousand dollars will be
saved annually by the new wage
scale, since when now appointed pa-'
trolrnen are paid $1,000 for the first*
: year.
"When these amendments are in
force the police department will be>!
greatly improved," Benesch declared.*'
"It will give^us the opportunity to/
try out the cadet system in a modi-r
lied way. The changes in the detec-'.
five bureau also should work for',
improvement, since Mayor Baker, [
Chief Rowe and myself have been'
considering a partial reorganization |
for some time.
The thirty-one de- j
j tectives now in the bureau will not j
'.ha^i^ ^MOH KJAQ uflOA KT
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ely topped 2,200.

Musicians also pointed out Monday
"hat much of Cleveland's, .best music
. alent has been conspicuous by its
, absence from the orchestra by reason
; of unwillingness to put up with
Timmner.'s berating at rehearsals. Sol
Marcosson, Walter A. Logan, Louis
Rich, Johann Beck, Emil Ring, William Rounds, Charles Heydler, Carl
Hieringer, and Maurice, Hyman and
'hilip Spitalny did not begin last seaon or either dropped out, they
Conditions Disclosed at the .laimed.
Action by Councilman Townes at
whose instigation Welfare Director
Timmner Trial Spell Dis- Oooley is to report . on orchestra
finances to council Monday night, and
by the musicians' union, was held in
s memberment, They Say.
abeyance pending Black's report to
i Mayor Baker and council on, the
BLACK'S WHITEWASH IS | Timmner investigation. No meeting
| of the union's directors was held
but it is likely one will be
READY TO GO TO COUNCIL Sunday,
called late this week, ,Ed D. Haug
business secretary, said.
Black, while refusing to divulge the
Deficit in Music Fund, and! ■vording
of his report Monday, indicated he will exonerate Timmner ■ of
j $40,000 Would Be Needed any willful wrongdoing and' recommend some arrangement wherebyto Attempt New Program. prospective orchestra members will
be barred from the director's private
class roll.
Cleveland's municipal orehes- Musicians Monday read between
the Iines of a reso u
tra, now beino- V»nt „u
i
' tion adopted by
,
Demg kept alive only the Music Teachers' League Saturday
1 nlght
DV tUe constant use of a meta' whereby the lack of harmony
between orchestra members
and
phorical pulmotor, will surelyj Timmner
was emphasized and co-

SEE EARLY END
FOR ORCHESTRA

expire next winter if Mayor operation promised "if "sole wmtroris
Baker insists on duii
adhering-to
the t&kf? from the city' and c,^ned they
..
Cj,ing LO me coul(a note the sounding. of trf ,
preset plan of management and knell of the symphony! wine TS
alrection, city hall officials prac ner's ability as a concertmaster was'
lauded, there was an absence of any
tically agreed Monday. Musi- statement dwelling upon his ability
cians were unanimous in declar- as a director.
ing only startling condescension
on Baker's part will save the
city symphony from complete
h dismemberment.
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Utter lack of harmony between Herr
;; Conductor Timmner and orchestra
| members, no financial support from
I private sources and a decided display
j of a lack of interest have driven home
J the fact that the orchestra as it now
I stands is a complete failure^ ■ mti] sicians claimed Monday.'
Discord Grows Greater.
Discord between ^Timmner and the
Imusicians' union, it was' pointed out
■'Monday, has been.embittered by last
I week's investigation of charges that
I Timmner used the orchestra for personal gain. The fact that Recreation
j Commissioner Black, with Baker's approve, Monday night in council Will
I exonerate the director, thereby castling doubt on evidence offered by wit-,
jnesses, all members of the union, has,
I widened the breach.
| Financially conditions are even
I worse,. Black admitted Monday. At
[least 540,000 will be needed next season
if an orchestra is to be attempted
again, he said. This year council set
tside $10,575, while private subscriptions' totaled only $3,500. The largest
single donation was $100. At present
the orchestra fund has a deficit of
$•150, exclusive of $300. owing for music
•nd supplies.
"The orchestra cannot exist on the
ow finances the city,,itself has offered so far," Black declared.
"I
vould set $40,000 as the minimum for
next season.
More rehearsals are j
-teeded for the artistic finish that is i
mperative to the symphony's' sucess. Wheth'er'there will be a municpa'l orchestra next winter depends
ntirely on the financial support coning from non-city sources."
Even more damaging to the orches"i's success than the low finances
as the poor attendance last season,
lack admitted. In the 1313-1914 seam the orchestra played to 27,995 perons; in 1914-1915 to 28,946, an increase of only 951. Half of this in- Tease is due to the overflow from a
var lecture at the Opera House.
Attendance Falls Off.
The attendance at last season's
■-losing concert exceeded 3,000, while
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IGGEST POLICE
CHANGEINYEARS
IS ANNOUNCED
Age Limit Is Reduced and
Way Opened to Try Cadet
System at Large Saving.
DETECTIVES GET NO RAISE,
UNTIL AFTER TEN YEARS
If Council Approves Order,
Benesch Will Ask for Entirely New Eligible List.
Safety Director Benesch. following a conference with Mayor
JBaker and Chief Bowe. Monday!
announced the most sweeping
changes in years in the police;
and detective departments. The
new order will be effective immediately after council gives its
approval.

There are the change,*:
The age requirement, now twenty-Jive to thirty-three years, is
reduced to twenty-two (o thirty
years.
Patrolmen to be paid .seventy i
dollars a month for their first
six months on the force; seventyfive dollars for the next half year;
$1,000 for the second year; $1,104
for the third year, and $1,218
for the fourth and succeedingyears.
Salaries of Detective Lieutenants Matowitz and Sterling-, now
$1,455. raised to $1,650.
Salaries of detectives first ten
years to remain stationary at a
lieutenant's scale—$1.-155—then
increased to $1,550 after ten
years' service.
Inauguration of '-personality"
tests for applicants to force.
Amendments to the police ordinance, embodying these changes,
were being prepared by Benesch
Monday and probably will be sent to
council Monday night.
The present
eligible list for patrolmen, listing!
some thirty names, will be discarded '
when the new order takes effect,
Benesch said. He estimated at least}
several thousand dollars will be saved annually by the new wage
scale, since when now appointed pa-'
trolmen are paid $1,000 for the first*
year.
"When these amendments are in i
force the police department will be!
greatly improved," Benesch declared. '
"It will givei us the opportunity to/
try out the cadet system in a modi-'
lied way. The changes in the detec-.
tive bureau also should work for',
improvement, since Major Baker, I
Chief Row and myself have been ;
considering a partial reorganization j
for some time.
The thirty-one de- j
jtectives now in the bureau will not
i be disturbed, nor will there be a--"»i
! shake-up for the present."
■'
President italph W. Edwa* '*"
the civil service commissii
Monday he wasn't quite'
whether Benesch's reque!
"personality" test will beii|fev
Where given heretofore, it ,
for offices requiring consid•?•■
pability and executive a
said. Secretary Edward A.,
the commission, pointed ovi
permit Benesch and Eowe
be present at the test would?
ting a precedent.
At pres^—
appointing .power is not repeal
at examinations.

-
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Rowe favors Benesch's plan of
Conducting personality tests.
Merit Board May Also Object.
i
"We must have men who have
i qualifications other than that they
! want to be' policemen or have
■ friends who want them to be,"
i said Rowe. "The personality test
j will exclude men from the slums.
i It will exclude men who have not
i the' moral fiber to resist being
placed under obligation by the
lawless and men whose records
are spotted. The test will be carried right through the department when promotions are conCleveland Mayor Urges That AsMen will be selected for
"I'm Opposed to Putting 'Kids' sidered.
work for which they are naturalsembly Pass Measure That
on Force," Says Dittrick; "and ly adapted."
City Bond Limit Be
The cadet system may also meet
Barring Men at Their Best," with opposition from the civil servExtended.
ice commission,; if approved by the
Adds Thompson.
council. The city charter provides
that the commission must hear the
BY JOHX T. BOCKKE.
Drastic changes in the police de- appeal of dismissed patrolmen and
Deader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg.
probationers would be entitled to
partment proposed by Director of this protection.
C O L U M B U S, March 8.—Mayor
Baker, of Cleveland, is in Columbus
Public Safety Benesch and Police
tonight' to ask the public utilities
Chief. Rowe will meet with opposicommittee of the House of Repretion from comicilmen "when the comsentatives to recommend for passage
mittees on police and finance meet
the Briggs bill, exempting from the
this week to consider the reorganizadebt limits fixed by law for municipalities bonds for municipal electric
tion.
light plants.
Benesch's reorganization plan callUnder present iaws a municipal
ing- for the establishment of a police
council may authorize without concadet system to which youths of
sent of the electorate bond issues not
twenty-two are eligible, raising of de- j
exceeding 1 per cent of the tax duplitectives' pay after ten years of servcate in any one year, so long as the
ice and salary increases for detective
grand total of such issues shall not
lieutenants, was submitted to the;
exceed 2% per cent of the duplicate.
council last night. Chairman Wagner i
A bonded debt of 5 per cent of the
today will arrange a public hearing;
duplicate is permitted with the conon the proposed ordinance.
sent of the people.
The council meeting was
also
Cleveland's bonded debt is now
marked by the passage of the teneabove $50,000,000, but it is said about
ment house code, a demand for a re$20,000,000 more of bonds may be isport of direct labor methods in the
sued by vote of the people before the
building of the West Side waterworks
5 per cent limit is reached;
It is
tunnel and the introduction of an
claimed, however, that the 214 per.
ordinance permitting the department
cent limit beyond which the city
of public safety to file suit for damcouncil cannot pile up municipal inages for fires growing out of neglidebtedness has been about reached.
gence.
Big Issues Authorized.
Mayor Baker's veto of a resolution
authorizing an investigation of civil
Opponents of the Briggs bill point
out that $2,000,000 of electric light
service "was received. Efforts will be
bonds have been issued and sold in
made at the next council meeting to
pass the legislation over Baker's veto
Cleveland with the approval of the
people, and that the council, without
or to start an investigation from anconsent of the electorate, has issued
other angle.
$700,000 of electric light bonds which'
50 Xcw Cars Sought.
are about to be sold.
Large expenditures by the CleveThe $700,000 ,of bonds alone is afland Railway Company for track refected by the Briggs bill since these
newals and resurfacing work were
bonds come under the 'M'2 per cent
a'lowed and the council received an
limit. The Briggs bill provides that
application for authority to purchase
electric light bonds shall not be
fifty center entrance cars at a price
counted in the limitations put upon
of not to exceed $300,000.
municipal indebtedness whenever the
Benesch's cadet plan cuts the minearnings are sufficient to pay operatimum age limit to twenty-two years
ing expenses and interest, and to lay
and bars appointment after the age of
away enough money each year to
thirty. Probationers must enter popay off the bonds at maturity.
lice service at a salary of $70 per j
It is pointed out by those opposed ;
month, instead of the present mini- j ulating the price at which electric to the bill that its enactment into
mum of $1,000 per year. Personality current from municipal plants may be law would give the Cleveland city
tests by the director are to be a part sold, and Senator Behnes' bill making council leeway to issue $700,000 of
of the requirements for admission to bonds for the purchase or construc- bonds for other than electric light
the regular force, after a year's pro- tion of any utility a charge solely purposes without approval of the peoagainst the utility and its revenue
bationary period, under the plan.
ple.
An advance in salary of detectives and not against the municipality. He
Attention is also called to the fact
from $1,455 to $1,550 after ten years'
that
nothing in the bill makes maninZlfflcelofTuXutuTtriaTO
J
service, with salary of lieutenant of
the earnings from the
detectives raised from $1,455 to $1,650
"", ^almost
YhUt see
TZ the
thfman
who
drew
efec°rie light plant_ be used to meet
could
man
who
die*
operati]ig expenaes interest and the
per year is provided. Detectives and
lieutenants will remain subject, to re- tnem....... creation of a fund to pay the bonded
State
Auditor
Donahey
tried
to
duction to. the ranks at the pleasure
debt when due, but that it merely
steal a march on the House of Repof the chief.
provides the earnings must be large
resentatives today by making public
Councilmen Give Views.
his reply to a resolution introduced, enough to meet these obligations.
Opponents of the bill claim that in
but not yet adopted, asking for defi"I am opposed to putting 'kids'
urging the passage of the Briggs bill
nite information as to the cash balon the police force and clothing
ance in the state treasury subject Mayor Baker is seeking to have the
them with authority," said CounAssembly ignore the recommendacilman Dittrick.
to draft.
tions of Governor Willis that "there
Passage
by
the
Senate
of
the
Cass
'The plan is all wrong," 'said
should be a positive limit to bond isbill
reorganizing
the
state
highway
Councilman Damru, who opposed a
sues which shall not be exceeded exdepartment and codifying the Ohio
cadet system at the time the anroad laws appeared certain tonight, cept by vote of the people."
nual appropriation ordinance' w*as
Baker Gives Warning.
following a public hearing before the
passed.
Mayor Baker, in addressing the
highway committees of the General
''A man of thirty-three is at his
\ssemblv The bill was indorsed by I committee, said the same principle
best, yet this ordinance would bar
Assembly, -ine mi «
applied to the proposal to exempt
AM good roads ^thu^ts each £ PP
^ ^
him from the police force," said
hMe or
e
end
. President Thompson.
whom, however *a^* * ^
struction of municipal electric lightVI am not in favor of the
ments of more or less importance.
municiFred C Caley, secretory of the
g P
as
tQ tfte fe
■ change," said Councilman HorriCleveland
Automobile
Club
ad^catP
^
^^
^
m
waterworkg_
gan.
Councilman Durkin said that he
ed that money from the a^0™obll^which haye always been so exempted,
licenses should be devoted exclusn eiy Hg warned the committee against the
,vould insist on a clause which would
to the upkeep of Improved roads ana enactca6nt o£ senator Myers' bill regfive detectives protection from reducnot be used in construction.
.ion in ranks after a fixed period.

BENESGH PBUCE
MET PUN HIT
I!
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Hie PLANT

TIMMNER 0. K.'D;
REPORT BLAMES
JANGUKGJMINDS
Thoughts of Director and Pupils Failed to Hitch,
i
Says Baker.
TAKES SHOT AT WITNESSES
Statement Declares Prejudice and
"Misunderstanding" Cause
of Music Fuss.
—■

t

Herr Christiaan Timmner, director
of the municipal symphony orchestra,
was exonerated by Mayor Baker and
Recreation Commissioner Black last
night from charges that he used his
position to get private music pupils
for himself.
- Most of the space in a voluminous
report sent to the city council by
Black, with a prefatory letter b;v
Baker, was devoted to touching up [
the witnesses who appeared against
the orchestra leader at the hearing as |
"prejudiced," and to extra praise of j
Timmner.
While the report said!
Timmner had not been proved to have
used the office to swell the roilcall of
his paying pupils, it strongly recommended that his future pupils he required to register at the city hall and
make statements in writing that they
had not been promised positions in
the municipal orchestra.
When he heard the report read,
Councilman T o w 11 e s declared he
would offer legislation next Monday
to abolish the $12,000 orchestra and
have a small orchestra to go to the
different "civic centers" and play to
the people.
"Due to Misunderstanding."
The mayor, in his letter to the
council, said the charges against
Timmner were caused by misunderstandings.
"These," Baker said, "«vere due
to different states of mind with
which the director and the prospective pupils approached the
subject.
"The municipal symphony , orchestra is too valuable an aid to
the education and recreation of
the community to be endangered
by the possibility of such misunderstandings as have, arisen in j
the past.
"To succeed it must have the
united support and co-operation
of the music-makers as well as
the music-loving public.
"I entirely concur in Mr. Black's
recommendations that steps
should be taken which will unite
back of the orchestra artists and
musicians of Cleveland and free
them from any possible fear
either _of_injustice, or fajy^itisrn
em ui
s^o-e^ve
Atuaua
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Rowe favors Benesch's plan of I
:onducting personality tests.
Merit Board May Also Object.
"We must have men who have
qualifications other than that they
want to be' policemen or have
friends who want them to be,"
said Rowe. "The personality test
will exclude men from the slums.
It will exclude men who have not
the' moral fiber to resist being
placed under obligation by the
lawless and men whose records
are spotted. The test will be carried right through the department when promotions are conCleveland Mayor Urges That Assidered. Men will be selected for
<l|>
I'm Opposed to Putting 'Kids' work
for which they are naturalsembly Pass Measure That
on Force," Says Dittrick; "and ly adapted."
City Bond Limit Be
The cadet system may also meet
Barring Men at Their Best,"
ivith opposition from the civil servExtended. _
ice commission,: if approved by the
Adds Thompson.
council. The city charter provides
chat the commission must hear the
BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE.
Drastic changes in the police de- appeal of dismissed patrolmen and
Iicader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg.
probationers would be entitled to
partment proposed by Director of this protection.
C O L U M B U S, March 8.—Mayor
Baker, of Cleveland, is in Columbus
Public Safety Benesch and Police
tonight to ask the public utilities
Chief. Rowe will meet with opposicommittee of the House of repretion from cotuicilmen when the comsentatives to recommend Cor passage
mittees on police and finance meet
the Briggs bill, exempting from the
this week to consider the reorganiza- ,
debt limits fixed by law for municipalities bonds for municipal electric
tion.
light plants.
Benesch's reorganization plan call-,
Under present laws a municipal
ing for the establishment of a police
council may authorize without concadet system to which youths of
sent of the electorate bond issues not
twenty-two are eligible, raising of de- j
exceeding 1 per cent of the tax dupll-'
tectives' pay after ten years of serv- ;
cate in any one year, so long as the
ice and salary increases,for detective;
grand total of such issues shall not
lieutenants, was submitted to the j
exceed 2y2 per cent of the duplicate.
council last night. Chairman Wagner j
A bonded debt of 5 per cent of the
today will arrange a public hearing
duplicate is permitted witli the conon the proposed ordinance.
sent of the people.
The council meeting was
also
Cleveland's bonded debt is now
marked by the passage of the teneabove $50,000,000, but it is said about
ment house code, a demand for a re$20,000,000 more of bonds may be isport of direct labor methods in the
sued by vote of the people before the
building of the West Side waterworks
5 per cent limit is reached;
It is'
tunnel and the introduction of an
claimed, however, that the 2% pen
ordinance permitting the department
cent limit beyond which the city
of public safety to file suit for damcouncil cannot pile up municipal inages for fires growing out of neglidebtedness has been about reached.
gence.
Big Issues Authorized.
Mayor Baker's veto of a resolution
Opponents of the Briggs bill point
authorizing an investigation of civil
out that $2,000,000 of electric light
service was received. Efforts will be
bonds have been issued and sold in
made at the next council meeting to
Cleveland with the approval of the
pass the legislation over Baker's veto
people, and that the council, without
or to start an investigation from anconsent of the electorate, has issuedother angle.
$700,000 of electric light bonds which'
50 Xcw Cars Sought.
are about to be sold.
Large expenditures by the CleveThe $700,000/of bonds alone is afland Railway Company for track refected by the Briggs bill since these
newals and resurfacing work were
bonds come under the 2% per cent
allowed and the council received an
limit. The Briggs bill provides that
Application for authority to purchase
electric light bonds shall not be
fifty center entrance cars at a price
counted in the limitations put upon
of not to exceed $300,000.
municipal indebtedness whenever the
Benesch's cadet plan cuts the minearnings are sufficient to pay operatimum age limit to twenty-two years
ing expenses and interest, and to lay
and bars appointment after the age of
away enough money each year to
thirty. Probationers must enter popay off the bonds at maturity.
lice service at a salary of $70 per
It is pointed out by those opposed
month, instead of the present mini- ulating the price at which electric to the bill that its enactment into
mum of $1,000 per year. Personality current from municipal plants may be law would give the Cleveland city
tests by the director are to be a part sold and Senator Behnes' bill making council leeway to issue $700,000 of
of the requirements for admission to bonds for the purchase or construe- , bonds for other than electric light
the regular force, after a year's pro- tion of any utility a charge solely purposes without approval of the peoagainst the utility and its revenue ple.
bationary period, under the plan.
An advance in salary of detectives and not against the municipality. He
Attention is also called to the fact
from $1,455 to $1,550 after ten years' charged these measures were drawn that nothing in the bill makes manservice, with salary of lieutenant of in the offices of public utility lawyers. .datory that the earnings from the
"If I shut my eyes," he said, "I electric light plant be used to meet
detectives raised from $1,455 to $1,650
per year is provided. Detectives and could almost see the man who drew operating expenses, interest and the
.
lieutenants will remain subject to re- them."
creation of a fund to pay the bonded
State Auditor Donahey tried to debt when due, but that it merely
duction to. the ranks at the pleasure
steal
a
march
on
the
House
of
Repof the chief.
provides the earnings must be large
resentatives today by making public enough to meet these obligations.
Councilmen Give Views.
his reply to a resolution- introduced,
Opponents of the bill claim that in
but not yet adopted, asking for defi- urging the passage of the Briggs bill
"I am opposed to putting 'kids'
nite information as to the cash bal- Mayor Baker is seeking to have the
on the police force and clothing
ance in the state treasury subject Assembly ignore the recommendathem with authority," said Councilman Dittrick.
to draft.
•
.
tions of Governor Willis that "there
Passage by the Senate of the Cass should be a positive limit to bond is'The plan is all wrong," said
bill reorganizing the state highway sues which shall not be exceeded exCouncilman Damm, who opposed a
department and codifying the Ohio
cadet system at the time the anroad laws appeared certain tonight, cept by vote of the people."
nual appropriation ordinance' was
Baker Gives "Warning.
following a public hearing before the
passed.
Mayor Baker, in addressing the
highway
committees
of
the
General
"A man of thirty-three is at his
Assembly. The bill was indorsed by committee, said the same principle
best, yet this ordinance would bar
to the proposal to exempt
the good roads enthusiasts, each of applied
him from the police force," said
bonds issued for the purchase or conwhom,
however,
advocated
amend. President Thompson.
struction of municipal electric lightments of more or less importance.
"I am not in favor of the
ing plants from the limits of municiFred
C.
Caley,
secretary
of
the
' change," said Councilman Horripal indebtedness as applied to the exCleveland
Automobile
Club,
advocatgan.
emption of bonds for waterworks,
ed that money from the automobile which have always been so exempted.
Councilman Durkin said that he
licenses should be devoted exclusively He warned the committee against the
vould insist on a clause which would
to the upkeep of improved roads and enactment of Senator Myers' bill regfive detectives protection from reducnot be used in construction.
.ion in ranks after a fixed period.

B
CADET PLAN HIT

TO GIVE III
LIGHTINGPUNT
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TIMER
REPORT BLAMES
JANGUSIGJINDS
Thoughts of Director and Pupils Failed to Hitch,
Says Baker,
TAKES SHOT AT WITNESSES
Statement Declares Prejudice and
"Misunderstanding" Cause
of Music Fuss.
Herr Christiaan Timmner, director
j of.the municipal symphony orchestra,
| was exonerated by Mayor Baker and
Recreation Commissioner Black last
i night from charges that he used his
\ position to get private music pupils
for himself.
- Most of the space in a voluminous
report sent to the city council by
Black, with a prefatory letter by
Baker, was devoted to touching up
the witnesses who appeared against |
the orchestra leader at the hearing as |
"prejudiced," and to extra praise of j
Timmner.
While the report said j
Timmner had not been proved to have
used the office to swell the rollcall of
his paying pupils, it strongly recommended that his future pupils be required to register at the city hall and
make statements in writing that they
had not been promised positions in
the municipal orchestra.
When he heard the report read,
Councilman T o w n e s declared he
would offer legislation next Monday
to abolish the $1.2,000 orchestra and'
have a small orchestra to go to the
different "civic centers" and play to
the people.
"Due to Misunderstanding."
The mayor, in, his letter to the
council, said the charges against
Timmner were caused by misunderstandings.
"These," Baker said. "»ere due
to different states of mind with
which the director and the prospective pupils approached the
subject.
"The municipal symphony . orchestra is too valuable an aid to
the education and recreation of
the community to be endangered
by the possibility of such misunderstandings as have arisen in.. |
the past.
"To succeed it must have the
united support and co-operation
of the music-makers as well as
the music-loving public.
"I entirely concur in Mr. Black's
recommendations that steps
should be taken which will unite
back of the orchestra artists and
musicians of Cleveland and free
them from any possible fear
either of injustice or favoritj^rn
by reason of the P°sitV „om>3
prominence which the direc;
the orchestra necessarily Jj
" !
Truth of the charge by \
.-.,'..
Kintz, 2366 B. 83d St., that Tiinmner
charged him $5 for the privilege of
rehearsing for a. month in ■ the orchestra was admitted by Black in
his report.
Black said this was "the gravest
charge."
"This amount Mr. Timmner agreed
to having received from Kintz for one
month and to have retained it as he
would in case it had been a private
lesson," Black wrote.
The commissioner reviewed accusa'-CZ~~~".*^ other musicians.
"In each case it was brought out in|
the cross-examination that the witness was prejudiced against Mr.
Timmner and the charges made were!
largely due to assumptions resulting j
from Mr. Timmner's advice that they
study more diligently if they hoped I
to secure a position with the municipal orchestra," Black reported.
Other complaints made against^
Timmner were branded by Black asj
"mere assertions." Black's final recommendations were that to prevent a j
recurrence of the situation, the Al^itej
lessons of the director must 1|
a city record. He suggested
desirous of taking lesson^

■■
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OFFERS RULE FOR
ORCHESTRA CHIEF UP 10 REPUBLICANS—

'/Ctr<

**«-<$

Gives Building Department
Right to Change Dangerous Structures Here.

Recreation Head Proposes
He Approve Pupils for
Herr Timmner.

Socialists CaFNonpartisar^^ "KlHfeMKA.
Mo
MaSnaofar FUND FOR OGHT,

Committee Urges More Dairy
i Inspectors and Pasteurization of Milk.
i

Black's Exoneration of Symphony Head Gets
Mayor's 0. K.

Party Names Three for Referendum on Head of
Ticket.

To crush out the tenement evil
council last night passed the long
pending tenement code, designed to
make sweeping changes in the closely
built residence sections of Cleveland.
The code regulates the sizes of
sleeping rooms in flats and tenements,
the light and ventilation of rooms,
lighting of hallways, lot occupancy,
size of courts and yards and gives the
tenement inspection force right to
prevent overcrowding of bedrooms.
it gives the building department
the r|ght to order changes in existing:
buildings and requires owners of ten- \
ements to take out licenses each year. |
The portion of the code relating to i
new structures will become effective!
June 1. Orders relating to the changing of old structures cannot be enforced, till Jan. 1, 1916.,
'
The ordinance as drawn is the work
of the Chamber of Commerce committee on housing, the building division
of the city and members of council
who have been interested in the
movement for over a year.
Regulations contained in the new
Cleveland code apply to every building containing three or more families.
The code was passed last evening by
a vote of 21 to 5. Councilman J. J.
McGinty, who led the fight for several
amendments, voted for the ordinance.
A special committee of which Mr.
McGinty is chairman will, prepare a
report on the question of building a
model tenement district. In Mr. McGinty's opinion it is the duty of the
city to provide new quarters for those
driven out of their homes.
Committee on milk inspection reported that in order to have perfect
inspection it would be necessary to
have an inspector at every dairy. It
expressed belief that pasteurization is
necessary.
A City hospital group with a total
capacity of 1,950 beds and costing
$2,800,000 was pictured by Mayor
Newton D. Baker in a report to council. Thus far $800,000 has been expended. ,
The mayor recommends a convalescent,, hospital be erected at Warrensville and that new pavilions be
added to the Scranton-rd group as
rapidly as possible.
Supt. Howell Wright has recommended submission of a $1,000,000
bond issue at the fall election.
Preliminary to authorizing the construction of a car line along E. 125thst and E. 123d-st from Superior-ay
to St. Clair-av N. E., council passed
an ordinance authorizing the purchase
of land for the widening of the former street.
A resolution authorizing the scrapping of fifty old cars at a reproduction value of $5,000 each was adopted,
and a measure was received authorizing the purchase of fifty new front
entrance, center exit cars for $300,000.
Other high points in last night's
meeting were:
Ordinance introduced authorizing fire prevention bureau to enter damago suits
against persona whose carelessness causes
fires.
Adverse report received on ordinance authorizing the civil service commission to
conduct all plumbers' examinations.
Received report on the condition of docks
along the lower river, showing repairs cannot be ordered in many instances until new
channel is established.
Passed ordinance authorizing expenditure
of $500,000 for the superstructure of new
Clark-av high level bridge.
Adopted resolution calling for report from
water department showing amount of money
expended in new water tunnel and sum
still to be spent in work.
,.
Received mayor's veto of Horrlgan reeo-1
lution authorizing inquiry into civil service
methods.
„,
„
„ ,.|
Adopted resolution by Councilman Rolf
requesting health department to refrain I
from condemning wells In cases where lake |
water cannot 'be, supplied by city.

To prevent recurrence of charges
made last week by municipal orchestra members against Herr Christiaan
Timmner, conductor, Commissioner of
Recreation T. M. Black, in a report of
the investigation to council last night,
recommended that Herr Timmner be
permitted to take no pupils, except
by making application to Commissioner Black.
Mr. Black's report rehearsed the
public hearing of the charges against
the conductor. Councilman Clayton
C. Townes, who asked for the investigation, said he would study the report before taking further action.
'I may make some recommendations at the next meeting," said Mr
Townes. "I think the orchestra is
costing too much money."
Business Agent Edward Haug of
the musicians' union, at the meeting,
would not intimate what action the
union would take
on one of Mr.
Black's
recommendations,
which
was:
"Your commissioner would further
recommend that request be made to
the local branch of the Musicians'
Mutual Protective association for
permission to allow prospective orchestra members to rehearse with
the municipal orchestra without pay^
It is understood that such persons
will not play in any concert until
they are regularly on the orchestra
pay roll."
A communication was read from
Mayor Newton D. Baker, in which
he said:
"I share Mr. Black's view that Mr.
Timmner should be completely exonerated."
Mr. Black's report stated that origin of the orchestra trouble is found
in the fact that the position of orchestra conductor, together with the
hiring of orchestra members, gives
the conductor an advantage in securing private pupils which imposes
on other instructors a serious handicap. To correct this condition, the
commissioner
recommended
that
prospective pupils of Herr Timmner
be required to .sign the following
agreement:
That the student wishes to study with
the conductor- and has not studied with
any other local teacher within six
months of filing the application
That this requirement cannot be set
aside, except at tho written request of
the former Instructor.
That the prospective student has not
been promised a position in the orchestra
by anyone, and that it Is his understanding that the possibility of securing such'
position Is entirely dependent upon the
results which he produces with his Instrument.

Mr. Black gave figures to show that
the cost of the orchestra per patron
of tax money during 1914 was 39
cents; during 1915, 33 cents.
The average attendance at concerts has remained almost stationary
In 1914 it was 2,059; this year, to
date, 2,057. Total cost of the orchestra last year was $14,806.56; this
year, to date, $6,714.60.

^Action that will lead to the dis-rhemberment of the municipal./: or-'
ehestra, if approved by council,- is
BY WA1KER s. BTTBI,.
§P be demanded by Councilman ClayCleveland Socialists, who proposed ton C. Townes as the sequel of a
charter changes last summer, charge jpeport on the orchestra's finances by
that the recently launched effort to tWelfare Director Cooley and Mayor
amend the charter to abolish its non- aker's and Recreation Commission-'
partisan provisions is an attempt by if Black's exoneration of Christiaan
the Republican party to make pos- iJMmmner, orchestra conductor, of
sible a clarification of the mayoralty charges he used his official capacity
j|or personal gain.
situation on the Republican side.
S'Townes Tuesday began drafting
Socialists will not support the legislation that will .deprive the ormovement although the amendment chestra fund of its $2,250 balance and
£TS^LbyT F™ncis V. Brady, attorney Ailize it for civic improvements.
in the Leader-News building, who
More street lights for the' West ]
™.S p5£.U<i?s in circulation, is identical with the amendment backed by Side is one of the features he will i
the Socialists six months ago i
irge. With the $21,000 spent on the!
The Socialist city central commit- Symphony in the 1914-1915 season a >
forb
^L,w
j£?en party members to
circulate petitions, although Social- Eiousand street lights could have j
ists may sign them if they wish, green purchased - and kept -going, .
i etitions sent by proponents of the feownes says.
;?,<;W,.t'ame£oI?1nt t0 Socialist head- f. That his report on the Timmner in- ,:
quarters, 737 Prospect-av S. E., will Jfe-rij™ ,tion
contains an apparent
not be circulated. John G. Willert,
Socialist, whose name appears on the ^sleeper" was riot denied by Black,
petitions as one of the committee in galthough he declared there - is no
charge, has been instructed to the So- #emedy at hand. This "sleeper". says
cialist branch to which he belongs J&. future pupil of the director's must
to withdraw publicly from the com- 5|gree in writing that admission to
mittee.
.tlie orchestra will depend solely on
This attitude of the Socialists was iis progress. It was pointed out that
al
OU Ced
last
n ht
^l il
'S ' coincident
with the announcement of nomina- ?no other than Timmner himself could
tions of candidates for mayor by So- JJudge the progress.
cialist branches. The branches have ' ■Baker and Black both lauded
named C. E. Ruthenberg, party or- Sfiramner and the orchestra, admitganizer; Tom Clifford, long conspicu- ting that Timmner took five dollars
ous as a Socialist worker and speak- J&om Lewis A. Kintz, '2436 E. 83d St.,
er, and Joseph E. Robb, who ran
against Mayor Newton D. Baker and 'in August, 1913, for the privilege; of
arsing with the orchestra, but
Harry L. Davis in 1913. One of these
nominees will be chosen as the jffiscounted the evidence offered by
party's candidate in a referendum jaeven other musicians.
vote among all party members.
The Socialist News, official publication
of the Cleveland party,
charges the Republicans are back of
the charter amendment movement*
It was brought out in discussion
of this matter," says the organ, "that
although seemingly the present effort
to amend the charter did not come i
from any political party, it really I
was an effort on the part of the Republican party to clear up the muddle it faces in the many Republicans
who have announced themselves as
candidates for mayor.
"The Socialist effort to amend the
charter a year ago was made because
the Socialists are opposed to nonpartisan elections on principle."

isTiras if 1
Officials Plan Department
Reorganization for Season.
With the announcement that Mayor
Newton D. Baker has tentatively decided upon the transfer of the city recreation division from the public welfare
department to the department of public
service, Including a readjustment of
authority that will place Recreation
Commissioner T. M. Black under Park
Commissioner Fred C. Alber, city officials yesterday made public plans for
the biggest park season the city has
ever known.
The park season will open May 1. A
feature will be the dedication of Kingsbury park.
Here are a few of the plans for the
park season: Engagement of bands of
national reputation for Sunday park:
concerts; purchase of park refreshment
wagons ,-to take the place of small un- I
Bightly stands; erection of a refresh- i
ment pavilion and boat house on Eijdid-av east of the Hanna monument.
Motor driven swanboats will replace
the old foo^ driven affairs on four par!

YCALLBAKER
END ROW AT
OUCE STATION!
Who is the custodian of the second
floor of police headquarters? On the
answer hangs the fate of the women's rest room at police court and
enlarged quarters for Probation Officer Christian.
Safety Director Benesch and Law
Director Stockwell, after three days'
deliberation, they, (claiming joint
control of the second floor) ordered
Christian to move his furnishings
out of the police prosecutors' library,
into which he moved last Friday at
the direction of Municipal Court
Clerk Peter Henry, who claims joint
control with Judge Bernstein. Both
Henry and Bernstein ordered Christian to remain in the prosecutors' li-i
biary, despite Benesch's and Stock-1
well's orders.
Tuesday Christian was occupying
the library, defying anyone to put i
him out.
I
Tt . was expected Tuesday that]
Mayor Baker would be called int<
the controversy.

&£^A^

What Council Did Monday Night
—
—
■"
" Concon
_
J. _ T~.,„T Kfi r»i=.Tir nnrs. in
to
buy 50 new cars, to
Council Monday night:
cost not over $300,000.
Received report exonerating
Received petition asking name
of O'Shea-ct be changed to
Sacfectt-ctV.
Heard ordinance read proposing radical changes in police dea
milk inspection department.
AUthorized purchase of ?2000
Passed tenement code.
Worth of bathing suits.
Ordered report from *£*•■
Received mayor's veto on resodepartment on cost to date 01 lution to investigate civil service
building West-side tunnel.
.
Adopted resolution permitting commission.
Heard protest against conConcon to scrap 50 old cars and demnation of water wells in Notmend
$320,000 on track work.
SP
J
1erred proposal to permit tingham.
Re

MUNY LIGHT IS CITY ORCHESTRA
STYLED A BOON REORGANIZATION
TO SMALL HOME; URGED BY BLACK
It's the small home that benefits by the city-owned light plant,
Mayor Beaker at Columbus Monday night told the house committee on public utilities.
The committee session soon became a sort of school, with
Baker the teacher and the members pupils.
They wanted to
know all about Cleveland's business methods.
Baker told them how much
cheaper municipal service is for
the small consumer.
Baker advocated the Brlggs
bill, exempting bonds of muny
light plants from a provision of
the Longworth act which limits
the purpose of municipal corporations in issuing bonds. Thus
light plant bonds are classed with,
the bonds of a waterworks, on the
ground that such plants are selfsupporting, whereas other city
enterprises are paid for by taxation.
"Public utilities should be kept
quite separate from other city \
enterprises," Mayor Baker said. '
"They will be so under this bill,
because it puts them in the same
accounting as private utilities."
Mayor Baker warned the committee against the Behne and MyI ers bills in the senate, charging
solely against the revenue of utilities, instead of the city, bonds issued for purchase or construction
of any utility, and requiring two-,
thirds majority vote to raise money
for it.
They are the work of privately'
owned public utilities, he charged,.;
and would necessitate an expen-1
sive election every time Cleveland j
Wanted to issue a $1000 bond.

Recreation Commissioner Black
Tuesday was to ask Mayor Baker
to approve a plan . for complete
reorganization of the muny orchestra.
;'■,'.,
n,„ his* .
Black would abolish the mg
winter symphony concerts
»e j
would build up a smaller orchestra that would give summer concerts in the bathhouses and other)
social centers i mwinter;. nrohPR-!
"Christiaan Timmner, orches-,
tra leader of last season, would be
retained as music supervisor, I
said Black.
,
Councilmen
^^n0}Asma^s
Townes have approved Black s
Pla

^IOIBJOCIJSWMSTOST
gressman went to Salineville from
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Washington.
New opposition to Burr Gongwer's
appointment as United States collecMyron T. Herrick plans to remain
tor of customs for Ohio appeared in the south for another six weeks or
yesterday when J. C. Palmer, of more, his Cleveland representatives
IWiUoughby, O., served notice on said 'yesterday. His first public address will be at Muskogee, Okla.,
I Gongwer that he would be a candi- April 27.
date himselfI Palmer called on Gongwer in the
afternoon and informed the Democratic leader that he intended to try
to get the coveted federal appointment. Palmer is the manager of a
San Francisco fair excursion company, with offices at 1114 Hippodrome MAYOR NOW INVOLVED
building.
/;.
So far reports that charges wouldIN RESTROOM FIGHT;
be filed against Gongwer have not
materialized.
Reports that there
The restroom war which has been
might be some such action by waged between Municipal Clerk HenGongwer's political enemies stirred
ry and Chief Probation Officer Chrisup several candidates.
information has reached Cleveland tian on one side and the police pros(that Clinton O. Smith, of Ashtabula, i ecutors on the other has involved
Mayor Baker. He was drawn into
whose name was used as a candidate
is merely seeking an appointment as ! the controversy by the prosecutthe deputy collector at the port of ; ors. Judge Bernstein yesterday arAshtabula. J. F. Lane, of Conneaut, raved himself with Henry, in the
is a preliminary candidate against, struggle to obtain a restroom for
women at police headquarters.
Gongwer, however.
The judge said that Christian
wine friends of former Congressman Bathrick, of Akron, have used might remain in the law library
his name as a possible candidate he where he has established headquarhas not announced himself as yet. , ters giving the office he formerly ocDespite talk about other candidates, cupied for a restroom.
Gongwer's friends believe that the
appointment is safely landed for him
They pointed out that he has the
solid backing of the regular county
and state Democratic organizations.
A delegation consisting of committees from many Cleveland civic organizations will go to Columbus today to
see Governor Willis and egislators
in the interest of the pending bill to
permit the county Commissioners to
appropriate funds for the use of the
county park board.
The Chamber of Commerce, the
! Chamber of Industry, the Sngmeer, ing Society of Cleveland, the Cleveland chapter of the American.Institute of Architects, the Cleveland
Automobile Club and the county paik
board will all be represented.

*

*

:

*

The Union League will meet at the
Beckman block tomorrow night.

*

In a long letter to council Mon- ,
day night, Mayor Baker outlined j
plans for the building up of city ,
hospital, but he did not recommend submission to the voters of
a proposed bond issue of $2,000,-)
000 to cover the cost of new structures.
.,. I
"I merely wish to call public
attention to the needs of this j
institution," he said.
When the group of buildings is
completed on Scranton-rd the hospital will have 19 50 beds, he said.
He urged the Scranton-rd group
be supplemented with convalescent hospitals at Warrensville.

I -M

PALMER GOES INTO

Baker, however, Tuesday said
he favored having concerts given
by a small orchestra at social centers the year round, but he said it
would be a mistake to abandon
the winter symphonies.
,
In his report to council Monday
night on the result of an Investigation into charges that Timmner
used bis cit* job to gam private
pupils, Black exonerated the or- |
chestra leader.
Director Cooley lepor.feu or- \
chestra concerts, during the season just closed cost an average;of !
Ufi cents a ;atron. The average
Utundkr.ce was slightly ove- *
! 2000, he said.
-;

NEEDS AT HOSPITAL
OUTLINED BY MAYOR

&U>

*

*

Congressman Robert Crosser's return to Cleveland from Washington
nas been interrupted by the serious
illness of his father, Dr. James
Grosser, of Salineville, O. The con-

Whl
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Plan to Ask Mayoralty Candidates to Speak Before
Progressive Club.
Willoughby Man Says He is
Going After Maschke's
Job.

J. McGinty city sport director are"
begimng to boom him for the Demo
cratic nomination for sheriff in iSft
to succeed W. J. Smith, serving
his
& am
second term.
■ Fellow members of athletic and so
j cial organizations to which Mr Mc"
bimyy beI°ngS ai'6 Wsi*S the rpo^iI
"Mike's got the right 'personality'
for a sheriff, all rie-ht
" nwL „*7l y
S
said yesterday
^ ' 0Ile of them.

Councilman Would Test District Management Form
of Government.

iCIIY MAY BID FOR

Group Would Hold Auditorium, Gym, Fire and Police Stations.

BY WALKER S. BDEL.
To build up a civic center at SterPeter Witt, Harry L. Davis and
ling park that will enable the city
Miner G. Norton, candidates for mayto test the district management form
or, are to bo asked to appear before
of government, used at Paris, France
the .Cuyahoga County Progressive
Sees, Chance to Wave Games Councilman J. W, Reynolds yesterclub at an early date and tell their
day outlined a plan to raise funds
attitudes on issues cooncerning muH#re,' After Wleet is
to
purchase additional
property
nicipal government, according to
Transferred.
pians announced yesterday.
tnheedg^oupnd t0 6reCt ^ buildings in
A lively meeting, with the possibilsisTof^0 C^-f sW'wpuia conity of each candidate being requested I
sist of an auditorium, bath house
Mayor to Appoint Committee §~™m,
to state his opinion regarding a segre(fire station and rJSSjS ,
gated vice district, was forecast when
to
Consider
the
It appeared that club members would j
■R«™„f^Se !*&*unds Councilman
expect to question' the speakers.
Reynolds would sell this city oror>Project.
With this development yesterdav!
erty, Clinton park: at E. 17 hVand
came word to Cleveland Progressives]
Lakeside-av
' E.;
; KeUeyn. av
rf Warine- nlav
as to- preliminary laying of lines for I
Cleveland's
projected
bid
for
the
the national Progressive campaign in
ol£ < P^inct police station, E.
191 o.
Olympic games of 1916, knocked on ^4th-stand Oregon-av N.'E.; engine
Direct assurance that the national, the head when the international house No. 5, E, 34th-st. The entirl
Progressive organization will be prescheme will be studied by a commitOlympic committee awarded the tee
pared to back a presidential candisoon to b& named.
date was contained in an open letter
franchise to Berlin, again becomes
Councilman Reynolds believes the
sent out by the. volunteers' departpractical by yesterday's cancellation Waring school tract should be (purment of the Progressive national comof the German franchise in favor of chased by the board of education and
mittee at New York.
the Clinton park tract by the railAmerica.
The letter asks a continuance of
roads. The Kelley-av tract would be
contributions to the national organCouncilman Clayton C. Townes suitable for manufacturing purposes
ization preliminary to making ready
Monday will submit a resolution to .as would be the police station.
for the fight a year hence.
Sterling park would h& extended
city council, requesting Mayor New"The Democratic partv is rapidly
to Superior^, on the south and ■ St.
on the down grade," says the letter in
ton D. Baker to name a citizens' Clam-av N. E. on the north," conpart. "The Republican party will incommission of fifteen to consider the cluded Mr. Reynolds.
"The police
evitably be divided into two camps,
advisability of renewing the applica- station would be located at the Supethe progressive Republicans and the
rior-ay N. E. end and the fire station
reactionary Republicans, and if we
tion to have the next Olympiad as- at
the St. Clair-avN. E. side. There
continue to stand firm, just where we
signed to Cleveland and to discuss would be headquarters in the social,
are, for solid, conservative progressivism, and the principles of Lincoln Re- j means of raising the fund necessary.. center building and bath house for
publicanism, for which we have al. A similar resolution submitted to receiving complaints and handling
ways stood, we are bound to. be a de- |; council sometime ago was defeated, service work.
"The best form of government Is
termining factor in the next elections.
Conditions are changing rapidly, and : when Mayor Baker raised the ques- that which comes closest to the peotion of.the propriety of the move un- ple. Under this scheme the people
nothing is more certain than the extraordinary uncertainty of the next
til Germany's franchise had either will have their neighborhood munic- :
ipal buildings."
twc years, both in business and in
been canceled or surrendered.
politics."
The
decision
to
transfer
the
franThe letter says the Progressive
vote of nearly 2,000,000 in 1914 was
chise from the Deutsche Olympische
not produced by any general camVerband to the American Olympic
paign effort, and includes a table of
committee was reached yesterday at
statistics comparing the vote in each
state in 1912 and 191.4. Progressives a special -meeting of the international.
here declare, in referring to the figOlympic committee at Lyons, France.
ures, it is plain Republicaans cannot
' News of the ^change; was -telehope to win in a national campaign
graphed to Cleveland last night by
without Progressive strength.
Men of the third party are figuring C. F. Bertelli, Paris correspondent of
on the chance that Republicans will | the Plain Dealer.
divide over the question of prohibiGeorge A. Schneider, secretary of
tion in their next national convention.
The vote table sent in the Progres- the Cleveland Athletic club, one of
sive letter was compiled by corre- the leading sponsors of the original
spondents of the New York Times. It plan to have the games in Cleveland,'■■
shows these totals: Democrats, 6,324,962 in 1914, and 6.293,019 in 1912: was in Columbus last night, but other
Republicans, 6.013,374 in 1914 and prominent citizens welcomed the op3,484,956 in 1912; Progressives, 1,- portunity which the European war
900,417 in 1914 and 4,119,507 In 1912. unexpectedly gives the United States.
In comparing the 1914 figures Progressives pointed out yesterday that,
in. six states that went Democratic!
last fall the victories would have been
Republican had it not been for the !
Progressive separation from the Republican tickets.

£S

• « » *

' ,T. C. Palmer of Willoughby, mem- |
ber of the Lake county Democratic!
executive committee, who has offices I
in the Hippodrome building with Pat- I
rick O'Brien and is interested in Pan- i
ama-Pacific exposition excursions, as- !
sorted yesterday he expected to seek I
appointment as collector of customs j
in Cleveland to succeed' Maurice
Maschke,
W. B. Gongwer, Democratic organ- |
ization leader here, has the support:
of Mayor Newton D. Baker and Sena- !
tor Atlee Pomerene for the job.

* * * *

Even this far ahead friends of M.

;

- aSS5«£;

MAYOR RESTS
AFTER WHIRL
OF SPEAKING
Mayor Baker is resting.
- About a year ago the mayor
was making about ten speeches
a week. With the exception of
Sundays he had practically no
evenings at home.
Milton ifoung, h}s secretary,
estimates
Baker
made
1200
speeches the first three years in
ofiice.
i
But now, in his fourth year, the !
mayor has cut his speeches to two i
a week.
Last summer the following was
a typical week's program of
speeches:
Patriotic mass meeting of newly naturalized citizens,
Y. • M. C. A., Hungarian mass
meeting, Lutheran church celebration, banquet ol ijohemians,
brewers' banquet, personal liberty
league picnic.
The subjects on .which Baker
has talked are as varied as his
audiences.
But always he has
brought before his hearers the
picture of a better Cleveland.
The routine in the mayor's office has varied little since 1912.
He's at his desk at 9 a. m. The
first hour he dictates letters. In
the next two hours Baker meets:
a steady stream , of committees,
delegations, city department heads
and newspapermen.
At noon he goes to lunch with
Postmaster Murphy.unless he has
a speaking engagement. He gets
back at 1 p. m. and dictates for,
another hour.' Then he often goes
out to inspect city institutions or .
work in course of construction. If
he's at the city. hall his door is
open from 2 to 4 p.m. Councilmen and politicians usually flock
to the office at the latter hour.
The mayor leaves for home at 5
P. m.
^
2k. '
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[WE'LL HAVE TO (7/^l^t*'^
PASS THE HAT TO REP. YOUNG AFTER
GET OLYMPIAD
JO
Citizens Are Only Hope Be-;
cause of Big Debt, City;
,: Officials Say.
.-If , Cleveland is ■ Successful m<
its bid for the 1916 Olympic!
games, the world's greatest!
amateur sporting carnival, thef
project will have to be financed
by public spirited citizens.
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E MEDALS iHTY VOTING IS
AVE DEEDS FAST BECOMING

Assemblyman Reported to' City Officials Consider Bailey
Co. Offer to Donate
Seek Post as Clerk of
Trophies.
Board of Elections.
Civic League Opposes Bill to
Give Naturalization Fees
to County Official.

Firemen, Police and Citizens
Eligible to Receive
Honors.

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
took under consideration the plan of
awarding medals to police and firemen for acts of bravery performed in
the line of duty.
The Bailey Co. will offer three gold
medals each year, one for firemen,
one for policemen and one for citizens distinguishing themselves by
bravery.
"The awarding of medals for acts
of bravery," said Mayor Baker,
"would be an excellent means for
citizens of Cleveland to show their
appreciation for our firemen and police. It is worthy of the most serious consideration."
At council meeting Monday night,
Councilman W. D. Wagner, chairman
of the council committee on police,
will introduce a resolution authorizing Mayor Baker- to name a permanent commission of award. The resolution will specify that the Commission be composed of the mayor, director of public safety, the United
States district judge, president of
the Chamber of Commerce and president of the Chamber of Industry.
Another resolution will be offered,,
announcing the offer of the three
* * * •
The Civic league yesterday filed L medals by the Bailey Co., and asking
with the judiciary committee of the™ that they be accepted by the city.
state senate at Columbus a protest
"Mere mention of acts of bravery
against a bill introduced by Senator
is not enough," declared Victor SinLloyd of Franklin, intended to grant
cere, manager of the Bailey Co.
county clerks fees paid in naturali"Citizens of Cleveland should make
zation proceedings.
known in a substantial way the fact
Passage of the bill, the league
that they honor the men of the fire
points out, would give the county
and police departments who daily
clerk one-half the fees accruing to
risk their lives in the protection of
his office from naturalization work.
life and property."
In Cuyahoga county, it was said yes-The medal offered by the Bailey
terday, the amount averages more
Co. for firemen is embossed with fire
than $7,000 annually, and the county' department insignia, encircled with
clerk would receive $3,000 in addition
a wreath and surmounted by an
to his salary.
eagle; The whole is suspended on
A league announcement stated i two gold chains from a bar, on which
Secretary Mayo Fesler and County
the name of the recipient is to be enClerk E. B. Haserodt would appear
graved.
before the judicjary committee if
The medal for policemen is similar,
necessary.
except that a star inclosing the
* * * *
words,
"Juncta Juvant," above the
Francis ' V. Brady, Deader-News
scales of justice, replaces the inbuilding, yesterday announced he
would call in by March 20 all peti-i signia.
The citizens' medal contains an
tions being circulated* to amend the j
embossed reproduction of the soldiers
city charter to eliminate its nonparand
sailors' monument. Each bears
tisan provisions.
the words, "Bailey Medal," and each
Mr. Brady, who had just returned
is set with a large diamond.
from Columbus, where he was ad-?
It is proposed to make the awards ■
vancing his candidacy for appointmeiit I on Cleveland day, July 22, each year. [
as field secretary for the blind cort-j
mission, issued a denial of charges py i
Democrats who pride themselves on ! Socialists that the charter amendment
being "regular'' were surprised Wed- ' movement is an attempt by the Renesday to learn of a movement on publican party to clear the mayoral^
1
the West Side to obtain anti-machine I ty situation.
support for a slate of county officers j
Mayor's Committee to
to be elected in 1916.
The first break came when a meet- \
port on Games.
ing of First, Third, Fourth and
Eighth ward Democrats indorsed;
Jdhn Sulzmann for county treasurer
Mayor Newton D. Baker announced
yesterday he will name a commission
and Charles H. Gagen for sheriff.
of five citizens to report on the feasiDeputy Sheriff Ed Hanratty is the.;
bility of inaugurating a campaign for i
organization's choice
to succeed;
the 1916 Olympic games, following a j
Sheriff Smith. So far no one has
recommendation by the council com- \
seriously been thought of as an ormittee on parks in a recent report to r
ganization candidate
to
succeed.
council.
County Treasurer O'Brien.
On learning that Mayor Baker is pre- |
paring to name the commission, Coun- r
The, side-tracking of Sulzmann for]
oilman
Townes yesterday stated he
Traction Commissioner Witt in the!
would not. offer additional legislation if \.
mayoralty race is blamed by the]
it was not needed at this time.
new organization for the break from
cicu^j'o} \i'i% \% i«—sutytuo.if ail
the Gongwer-McDonough-Baker machine.
"We are sick and tired of the kind
of boss rule we have been getting," j
said one West Side precinct captain.

This was made plain Wednesday by
Service Director Sidlo and other city,
officials, who pointed to Cleveland's';
already top-heavy indebtedness as an
argument without'an answer'that the;
city will be":able to do no more than;
"invite" the athletes to Cleveland:
and make its formal hid to thej
games', association to give Cleveland!
the honor.
Monday night. Councilman Townes
will ask council to pass a resolution
calling on Mayor Baker to name a
committee of fifteen to consider the
advisability of making a strong bid
for the Olympiad. Baker once before
advised against such a resolution because the games had not officially
been transferred from Berlin. The
transfer from Germany to America
noW has been made officially and
Townes' resolution will have no opposition.
Boosters believe the natural
amphitheater at Brookside park
would make an ideal spot for the
games. Director Sidlo estimates the
park could be built into a stadium
seating 53,200 for $237,000.
Sidlo's estimate provides for stands
seating 20,000 on the west side of the
"bowl," 25,000 on the north side and
7,800 on the south side. It would
take six months to complete the
work.
The only hope for the city raising
the money would be to have the
voters approve short-term notes to
cover the cost of the stadium and
reimburse the city from the proceeds of the games, city hall officials said Tuesday.
Cleveland sporting men estimate
that in the month the Olympic
games run nearly 75,000 visitors will
be attracted to the city in which
they are held.

dost, -

BY WALKER S. IBUEL.
. State Representative. Stephen M. i
young is a candidate to succeed W.',
B. Gongwer as clerk of the board of
'elections when Mr. Gongwer is ap-:
pointed collector of customs at the expiration of Maurice Maschke's term.
This word, passed yesterday, occasioned surprise among Democrats, asj
Mr. Young's inclination in that direc-'
tion was not generally known.
Mr. Young has already been in com- '
munication with Mr. Gongwer regarding the possibility.
Collector Maschke steps out of office June 1. Mr. Gongwer, Dehio-j
cratic organization leader, is sched-;
tiled by his. party for the appointment.
If he gets it, he will leave the board I
of elections with a year of his term j
yet to serve.
Mr. Young, if favored by the Demo- '
cratic organization for Mr. Gong- I
wer's place, would resign from the I
legislature.
There has been talk of T. P. Murray, deputy city clerk, as a possibility for the position. Several Democratic politicians have urged him to
seek the job, but he has not indicated
that he will be a candidate.

TALK SULZMANN
FOR TREASURER

PUSHESTJLYMPnTTLANS;
Re-

Mooney Municipal Court Bill
Now Expected to Pass
House and Senate
at Columbus,
BY FREDERICK BAGUGY.
Judicial as well as mayoralty politics is gravely concerned with the
attempt to amend the charter by
abolishing nonpartisan preferential
voting.
State Representative Stephen M.
Young brought word to the city yesterday that the Mconey municipal
court act, which will provide that the
election of judges be made in the
same manner as provided for city
officials, is expected to pass the Senate this week and probably will pass
the House.
D'nder the provisions of the act, no
party primaries for the nomination
of municipal judges or court clerk
would be held unless the charter is
amended.
Three additional judges
are authorized by the bill so that
six will be elected this fall if it is
adopted. The bill aims to make the
term six years and provides that this
year three judges and the clerk be
elected for six years and three judges
for four years. After that all judges
would be elected for six years.
New Candidates Ajbpear.
Fresh candidates for judges and
clerk are coming out daily in spite
of the uncertainty of election methods. Of the present Democratic legislative delegation," it is understood
that William Hasselman, Virgil J.
Terrell and E. J. Hopple are prospective candidates for judge.
Young,
whose name has been mentioned,
yesterday announced he would not
run.
Several new names appeared in the
clerkship
situation.
Friends
of
George Wallace, who was the last
Republican nominee for county clerk,
are urging him to run against Peter
J. Henry, the present incumbent.
John H. Cox's position is still undecided. Patrick Gibbons, former deputy county clerk, is still in the field.
Collector
of
Customs Maurice
Maschke vesterday recommended to
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
the appointment of William G. Campbell as deputy collector of customs in
charge of the port of Dorain. Campbell is the Dorain manager of the
Great Lakes Towing Company. He
takes the place of William Honecker,
who resigned.
Protected by Civil Service.
Although the Dorain deputyship is
in the excepted class from civil service, it was stated yesterday that the
deputy-ships at Ashtabuia and Conneaut were in the rigidly protected
civil service. There have been applications by Clinton O. Smith, of
Ashtabuia, and J. F. Dane, of Conneaut, for appointment as deputies
in their home towns after a Democrat takes the collectorship. AFTirsf
it was said here both- men were candidates against Burr Gongwer for the
appointment as collector of customs,
but word from the men has been received that they want the lesser posi-;
tions. The present incumbents are >
John P. Rieg at Conneaut and Levi <
W. Jarvis at Ashtabuia.
I

^/

WE'LL HAVE TO m^£~r
PASSTHEHATTO
GET OLYMPIAD
'S
Citizens Are Only Hope Be-'
cause of Big Debt, City;
Officials Say.
< If . Cleveland is .successful inj
its bid for the 1916 Olympic,
games, the world's greatest!
amateur sporting carnival, the(
project will have to be financed j
bv public spirited citizens.
This was made plain Wednesday by
Service Director Sidlo and other city
officials, who pointed to Cleveland's
already top-heavy indebtedness . as an
argument without an answer that the
city will be''able to do rio more than;
"invite" the athletes to ' Cleveland
and make its formal bid to the;
games' association to give Cleveland \
the honor.
Monday night. Councilman Townes
will ask council to pass a resolution
calling on Mayor Baker to name a
committee of fifteen to consider the
advisability of making a strong bid
for the Olympiad. Baker once before
advised against such a resolution because the games had not officially
been transferred from Berlin. The
transfer from Germany to America
now has been made officially and,
Townes' resolution will have no op- J
position.
Boosters believe the natural
amphitheater at Brookside park
would make an ideal spot for the
games. Director Sidlo estimates the j
park could be built into a stadium j
seating 53,200 for $237,000.
Sidlo's estimate provides for stands;
seating 20,000 on the west side of the [
"bowl," 25,000 on the north side and'
7,800 on the south side. It would
take six months to complete the
work.
The only hope for the city raising
the money would be to have the
voters approve short-term notes to
cover the cost of the stadium and
reimburse the city from the proceeds of the games, city hall officials said Tuesday.
Cleveland sporting men estimate
that in the month the Olympic
games run nearly 75,000 visitors will
be attracted to the city in which
they are held.

TALK SULZMANN
FOR TREASURER
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MAY GIVE MEDALS
FOR BRAVE DEEDS

Assemblyman Reported to
Seek Post as Clerk of
Board of Elections.

City Officials Consider Bailey
Co. Offer to Donate
Trophies.

Civic League Opposes Bill to
Give Naturalization Fees
to County Official.

Firemen, Police and Citizens
Eligible to Receive
Honors.

BY WALKER S. iBUEL,.
.. State Representative Stephen M.>
Young is a candidate to succeed W.■,
B. Gongwer as clerk of the board of
'elections when Mr. Gongrwer is appointed collector of customs at the ex-:
piration of Maurice Maschke's term.
This word, passed yesterday, occasioned surprise among Democrats, as :
Mr. Young's inclination in that direction was not generally known.
Mr. Young has already been in com- •
munication with Mr. Gong-wer regarding the possibility.
Collector Maschke steps out of office June 1. Mr. Gongwer, Deino-j
cratic organization leader, is sched-'
uled by his party for the appointment, j
If he gets it, he will leave the board!
of elections with a year of his term i
yet to serve.
Mr. Young, if favored by the Demo- '
cratic organization for Mr. Gongwer's place, would resig-n from the I
legislature.
There has been talk of T. P. Murray, deputy city clerk, as a possibili-i
ty for the position. Several Democratic politicians have urged him to
seek the job, but he has not indicated
that he will be a candidate.

Mayor Newton t). Baker yesterday
took under consideration the plan of
awarding medals to police and firemen for acts of bravery performed in
the line of duty.
The Bailey Co. will offer three gold
medals each year, one for firemen,
one for policemen and one for citizens distinguishing themselves by
bravery.
"The awarding of medals for acts
of bravery," said Mayor Baker,
"would be an excellent means for
citizens of Cleveland to show, their
appreciation for our firemen and police. It is worthy of the most serious consideration."
At council meeting Monday night,
Councilman W. L. Wagner, chairman
of the council committee on police,
will introduce a resolution authorizing Mayor Baker- to name a permanent commission of award. The resolution will specify that the commission be composed of the mayor, director of public safety, the Unite'd
States district judge, president of
the Chamber of Commerce and president of the Chamber of Industry.
Another resolution will be offered,
announcing the offer of the three
The Civic league yesterday filed L medals by the Bailey Co., and asking
with the judiciary committee of the
that they be accepted by the city.
state senate at Columbus a protest
"Mere mention of acts of bravery
against a bill introduced by Senator
is not enough," declared Victor SinLloyd of Franklin, intended to grant
cere, manager of the Bailey Co.
county clerks fees paid in naturali"Citizens of Cleveland should make
zation proceedings.
known in a substantial way the fact
Passage of the bill, the league
that they honor the men of the Are
points out, would give the county
and police departments who daily
clerk one-half the fees accruing to
risk their lives in the protection of
his office from naturalization work.
life and property."
In Cuyahoga county, it was said yesThe medal offered by the Bailey
terday, the amount averages more
Co. for firemen is embossed with fire
than $7,000 annually, and the county
department insignia, encircled with
clerk would receive $3,000 in addition
a wreath and surmounted by an
to his salary.
eagle; . The whole is suspended on
A league announcement stated
two gold chains from a bar, on which
Secretary Mayo Fesler and County
the
name of the recipient is to be enClerk E. B. Haserodt would appear
graved.
before the judiqiary committee if
The medal for policemen is similar,
necessary.
except that a star inclosing the
• * * »
words, "Juncta Juvant," above the
Francis ' V. Brady, Leader-News
scales of justice, replaces the inbuilding, yesterday announced he
signia.
would call in by March 20 all peti-i
The citizens' medal contains an
tions being circulate* to amend the |
city charter to eliminate its nonpar- ' embossed reproduction of the soldiers
and sailors' monument. Each bears
tisan provisions.
the words, "Bailey Medal," and each
Mr. Brady, who had just returned
is
set with a large diamond.
1
from Columbus, where he was ad*
■ It is. proposed to make the awards j
jvancing his candidacy for appointment j on Cleveland day, July 22, each year. [
as field secretary for the blind conk- j
mission, issued a denial of charges 'bySocialists that the charter amendment
'■movement is an attempt by the ReI | publican party to clear the mayoral;
j ty situation.
j

Democrats, who pride themselves on
i being "regular" were surprised Wed' nesday to learn of a. movement on
the West Side to obtain anti-machine
support for a slate of county officers
to be elected in 1916.
The first break came when a.meet-;
ing of First, Third, Fourth and j
Eighth ward Democrats indorsed j
John Sulzmann for county treasurer
and Charles 11. Gagen for sheriff, j
Deputy Sheriff Ed Hanratty is the
.organization's choice
to succeed;
Sheriff Smith. So far no one has
seriously been thought of as an organization candidate to
succeed.
County Treasurer O'Brien.
The, side-tracking of Sulzmann for]
; Traction Commissioner Witt in the:
j mayoralty race' is blamed by. thej
| new organization for the break from
I the Gongwer-MeLonough-Baker ma-'
I chine.
"We are sick, and tired of-the kind
j of boss rule we have been getting,"! said one West Side precinct captain;
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15HEH1FIT PL1S
Mayor's Committee to Report on Games.

Mayor Newton D. Baker announced
yesterday he will name a commission
of five citizens to report on the feasibility of inaugurating a campaign for j
the 1916 Olympic games, following a I
recommendation by the council committee on parks in a recent report to I
council.
On learning that Mayor Baker is pre- J
paring to name the commission, Counoilman Townes yesterday stated he j
would not offer additional legislation if i.
it was not needed at this time. =
"Now that it has been defm tT,yr.f,~i
cided that the games are not'u,°'y*al
place in Berlin in 1916, but t.
American city will be selected ft
we should lose no time in ™-irini
for the games," Mr. Townes p~i'
"Secretary George A. Schneider =====
Cleveland Athletic club has beeW^^
the city, but he will return tomoi*
will ask him to co-ooerate will
^ity in this matter." \
7"I am not in favor,of holdr^-,
, Olympic games in 1916 becausej
g^r_situation," said the' mayor.f

Mooney Municipal Court Bill
Now Expected to Pass
House and Senate
at Columbus.
BY FREDERICK BAGL.EY.
Judicial as well as mayoralty politics is gravely concerned with the
attempt to amend the charter by
abolishing nonpartisan preferential
voting.
State Representative Stephen M
Young brought word to the city yesterday that the Mconey municipal
court act, which will provide that the
election of judges be made in the
same manner as provided, for city
officials, is expected to pass the Senate this week and probably will pass
the House.
Under the provisions of the act, no
party primaries for the nomination
of municipal judges or court clerk
would be held unless the charter is
amended.
Three additional judges
are authorized by the bill so that
six will be elected this fall if it is
adopted. The bill aims to make the
term six years and provides that this
year three judges and the clerk be I
elected for six years and three judges !
for four years. After that all judges
would be elected for six years.
New Candidates Appear.
Fresh candidates for judges and
clerk are coming out daily in spite
of the uncertainty of election meth'ods. Of the present Democratic legislative delegation, it is understood
that William Hasselman. Virgil J.
Terrell and B. J. Hopple are prospective candidates for judge.
Young,
whose name has been mentioned,
yesterday announced he would not
run.
Several new names appeared in the
clerkship
situation.
Friends
of
George Wallace, who was the last
Republican nominee for county clerk,
are urging him to run against Peter
J. Henry, the present incumbent.
John H. Cox's position is still undecided. Patrick Gibbons, former dep- .
uty county clerk, is still in the field.
Collector
of
Customs Maurice
Maschke yesterday recommended to
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
the appointment of William G. Campbell as deputy collector of customs in
charge of the port of Lorain. Campbell is the Lorain manager of the
Great Lakes Towing Company. He
takes the place of William Honecker,
who resigned.
Protected by Civil Service.
Although the Lorain deputyship is
in the excepted class from civil service, it was stated yesterday that the
deputyships at Ashtabuia and Conneaut were in the rigidly protected
civil service. There have been applications by Clinton O. Smith, of
Ashtabuia, and J. F. Lane, of Conneaut, for appointment as deputies
in their home towns after a Democrat takes the coliectorship. At first
it was said here both- men were candidates against Burr Gongwer for the
appointment as collector of customs,
but word from the men has been received that they want the lesser posi-1
tions. The present incumbents are
John P. Rieg at Conneaut and Lev! |
W. Jarvis at Ashtabuia.
|
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MUNY LIGHT IS BAKER 'GROUP' ILLUMINATING
PRAISED IN'AD' ARE OUT TO GET CO. QUIT FIGHT?
• C.E.I.MYS.FDR VININ^SJSCALP NO, INDEED NOT
; Company Publishes Interview
Assuring Success of City
■jPiant

He Fought Murphy and Bulkley; Will Be Forced Out if
It's at All Possible.

HANDS SCOYIL HOT SHOT
"He's-Peach," Says Tool Manufapturer, "at Scraping
Off the Cream."
I

While applications for the civil
service test for Charities Commissioner James B. Vining's
$3,000 job were pouring into
ciVil service quarters from all
parts of the country Thursday
•city hall officials were predictin«'
pressure will be brought to bear I
on Welfare Director Cooley to ■
sidetrack Vining unless he heads
the eligible list.

The Cleveland Illuminating Co.
now is. paying the bills for muny
light advertising,
according to
Mayor Baker.
Baker Thursday called an Illuminating company ad,
published
Thursday, the best muny light advertising boost he'd seen, but BaAntagonism to Vining has arisen.
ker said he wasn't clever enough to
from many quarters, especially Mayor
see why the Illuminating company
Baker, it was pointed out Thursday
runs it.
Confirmation of this was seen lastHere's the ad, an interview with
week When Howell Wright, City hos
H. A. Higgins of the Standard Tool
pital superintendent, in his annual
Co., which the Illuminating comreport • recommended that Vining be
ipany runs under the caption:
shorn of his authority1 over the insti"What One Manufacturer Thinks of
tution. Wright submitted his report
j Illuminating Service":
to Baker instead of to Vining, there"We buy Illuminating power for
by digressing from the beaten path,
our surplus needs over and above
and Baker did not blue-pencil the
what our plant can produce. We
knock on Vining.. '
prefer to do this to dismantling and
He Bucket! Bulkley.
increasing our plant.
Vining's action in being actively in- I
"It is also economical to be able
terested for Congressman Grosser
to run departments independently,
when. we want to, without starting Who beat former Congressman Bulkley, Baker's pet, to a frazzle, and his
up the whole plant.
decided opposition to W. J. MurphyTrouble With Bills.
for the postmastership, first gave rise
"Service is very good; no interto unfavorable feeling from "inner
ruption except during the storm
circle" Democrats, it is said. Wright
last November.
• [ is not the only subordinate of Vining
"We have no trouble with the] who thinks contrariwise to his supeIlluminating company excepting to j rior, it is claimed.
figure out its bills. A Philadelphia,
Vining admitted Thursday he was
lawyer can't do that. The maximum j
aware unfavorable influence is beingdemand business is inscrutable. It! brought to bear against him, and
is nothing but sleight of hand, i
termed the classified service feet a
There is no decent reason why we "waste of money."
should not buy electric power as we
"In the first place, the commission
buy gas or water—'at so much per
could have found.enough material in
unit of measurement.
Cleveland for the job without open"Rates will have to come down, ing the test to outsiders," he deboth for.light and power. The city clared. "Further,,a test for this job is
will see to that, and the municipal bosh. The incoming mayor should not
plant will do the rest. The Illumin- be forced to put up with officials who
ating company has had a snap for are of a differing political complexa long time, but it won't last.
ion. He will rid himself of these soon"Scovil a Peach."
er or later, anyway. I shall take the
"That man Scovil has a head on test and make an effort to stand
him. For the lighting company, he highest; what happens afterward I
is a peach. • For years he has been Will have no control over."
scraping the cream off for them;
Get Many Entries.
now there won't be so much to
William F. Huther, Canton; W. G
scrape, but he'll scrape what there Warner, 10608 Everton ave.; A. T>.
is.
Cuthbertson, parole officer under Vin"The new bunch will want a lit- ing; Wright and Vining himself altle, too, even at the lower rates.
ready have entered the test, to be
"Advantages of your service? given March 25. W. H. Winans, secWhy, you know them better than I retary to Cooley, and James Reydo; illuminating men come out nolds, Warrensville superintendent
here and talk themselves red in the under Vining, are expected to enter
face about them."
shortly.
Higgins wore a smile T-hursRequests
for application blanks
aay.
also have been received from George
May Use Muny Light.
B. Mangold, St. Louis; S. D. Watts,'
"Illuminating employes asked Middleton, O.; F. R. Neibel, Minne-my opinion on their light Feb. apolis; E, A. Shelton, Topeka. Kan.: J. ■
5," Higgins said.
"I purposely i F. Marron, Austin, Tex.; J. O. S'tuts- j
took a fall out of them. Munyj man, Leeds. Mo.; and A. H. Melville, !
light's here to stay. The city has] Madison, Wis.
a good plant and is getting the I Miss
Myrta Jones, Martin A. '
business.
We may install it- inj Marks, A. D. Baldwin and Thomas
our factory. We've got the matter ■< Farrell will have enarge of the ex- !
up with the city now."
animation, civil service commission- !
"If our competitors get
any ers said on Thursday.
comfort out of the ad, they are
welcome to it," said G. E. Miller,
assistant general manager of the
Co.,
Cleveland
Illuminatin"Thursday.
What's the answer?

I-
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WERTZ IGNORES BOSSES
IN NAMING ASSISTANT
,

Indications- Thursday were that
| thfe GOngwer - McDonough - Baker
[Democratic machine would be ignored by United States District Attorney Wertz in naming his first assistant to succeed -Cary Alburn
Police Prosecutor Poulson ' has
The
Illuminating Company
been a leading candidate for the
Thursday gave Clevelanders, and Place,
with support of the machine
particularly those
connected i bosses,, and his appointment seemed ;
with the city administration, a certain until Thursday. It became
chance to wonder, gasp and! known that Wertz had practically
speculate. Its advertisement in; decided to appoint Attorney. John
with the law
Thursday morning's newspapers! MeSweeney,.-connected
firm of Goulder, Day, White Dunwas the cause.
can & Garry, Rockefeller building
Mayor Baker saw in the advertise- to the place. .
j merit a probability that the Illumin- ' ^McJSweeney ..is a former resident of!
I ating company isn't going to Continue Wooster, where Wen* practiced law;!
its fight against three-cent light and He has been a resident of Cleveland
also that the big public service cor- for several years.
poration has begun to look through j
j his (Baker's) eyes on the' municipal
j light plant as a real competitor of
j the private company.
But Guesses Were Wrong.
I But the mayor's speculation and
j that of all others who tried to guess \
| "what it all means" was wrong.
Members of the Democratic exIn just about two minutes G. E.
ecutive committee Thursday were
Miller, head of the Illuminating company's contract department, explained ! being lined up by friends of Thomas
the "mystery ad."
P. Murray, assistant city clerk, for
The space was used to print an in- ' appointment
as
elections
board
terview with H. A. Higgins, of the [ clerk to succeed W. Burr Gongwer,
Standard Tool Company, in answer I when he becomes customs collector
to the question, "What do you think ' June 1.
of Illuminating company service?"
Representative Stephen M. Young
Here is the paragraph that excited j also was in the field Thursday seekMayor Baker:
ing support of Democratic bosses.
Rates will have to come down, both for light
Murray, Democratic organization
and power. The city will sec to that, and the
leader in the sixteenth ward, is said
municipal plant will do the rest. The Illuminating: company has had a snap for a long
to have the support of Harry French
time, but it won't last.
and Tim McDonough, elections boar
Now here's the Illuminating commembers, and also is said to be fapany's explanation of the ad as given
vorably looked upon by Mayor Baker
by Miller:
and Burr Gongwer.
"We asked different power users
Gongwer's successor will have one
for their opinions of our service. This
year to serve.
The position pays
is one of the replies. We have printed
$3,600 a year.
it as such—as the opinion of one of
our customers.
Will Out Kates When It Can.
"It- has been the policy of the

MURRAY ill^SUCCEED
W.B. GONGWER ON BOARD

Illuminating company to reduce its
rates*, whenever it could and continue
at a reduced rate to give Illuminating
company service. It will continue to
reduce rates whenever it can.
"There is nothing in this advertisement to indicate that the Illuminating
company will discontinue its fight,
against the city's demand for three
cent light. It won't.
"It doesn't take a great deal to excite the 'city hall' but there's nothing
mysterious about our position in regard to Illuminating company rates."

BAKER APPROVES PLAN
FOR BRAVERY MEDALS
Mayor Baker Thursdav--approved
the Bailey Company's plan of giving- three diamond medals on each
Cleveland day, July:22„ to the fireman, policeman and citizen who has
displayed
the
most
pronounced
bravery in the preceding- year.
\s
a result Councilman Wagner, chairman^ of council police committee,
Monday night will ask that Baker
name a .permanent commission—the
mayor, safety director, federal judge !
and presidents;, of the Chamber of
Industry and Chamber of Commerce
—to make the awards.
"Giving medals in reward for acts
of bravery is a most commendable
way of showing appreciation," Baker
declared.
"The Bailey Company's I
plan deserves utmost consideration "

opposed by William Mehaffey, according to talk yesterday. In the seventeenth ward, two Republicans are
being mentioned, George Whitehouse
and Jacob Stacel. Councilman W. L.
Wagner, a Democrat, is expected to
run again. Two Republicans are
spoken of as possibilities in the twenty-second, Burt Robinson and Rudolph Spilberg.
Friends of James Lytle, in the
eleventh, are speaking of him as a
possible Republican candidate if
Councilman William S. FitzGerald
should not run. Sherman Arter is to
run as a Republican in the . nineteenth, it is said. W. J. Gibbons is
likely to be the Democratic candiRepublicans of Fifteenth Ward date in the twentieth. Carl F. WetEndeavoring to Unite on Can- zel is mentioned as a Republican in
the twenty-fourth and David Roach
in the twenty-fifth.
didate to Oppose Wil-

PAHTY SPLITS

E

liam F. Thompson,
BY FREDRICK BAGLEY.
Councilmanic politics are beginning
to buzz in almost every ward of the
city, in spite of the early time of
year and the uncertainty as to the
method under which this year's municipal election will be conducted.
Splits are apparent in the parties
in several of the wards, although no
one questions that many of them
may be healed before election rolls
around.
Politicians declare that
most of the terrific party conflicts in
off seasons usually do not amount to
much when the stage is set for the
real campaign in the summer and
fall.
. Republicans in the fifteenth ward
are endeavoring to unite on one candidate to oppose William F. Thompson, who is president of the council.
Garnet Rankin, who ran last time;
Carl Rentner, one of the politicians
annexed to Cleveland with Newburg
City, and "Jack" Owens all have
friends who are urging them into the
race. So far everything is friendly,
and fifteenth ward Republican politicians think conflicting claims can
be reconciled.
Democrats Sulit.
In the sixth ward the Democratic
situation is causing the politicians
considerable concern. The Pfahl and
Selzer factions have not yet united,
and a split opposition to Councilman
Clayton Townes, Republican, is quite
possible.
Fred R.' Mathews, former Democratic county commissioner, is trying
to decide whether he is the party
Moses in the sixth or not. He did
not know yesterday whether he would
run or not. Mathews broke with the
organization some years ago, and it
is not known whether he is right with
them'now or whether he isn't. The
Selzer faction likes him.
While the Democrats of the. first
ward already have designated "Tim"
Long as their candidate, the Republican situation is hanging fire until
it is known whether Councilman A.
R. Dittrick will run again. If he
does, chances are he will have the
G. O. P. field to himself. In case he
does not, James Grant, Thomas F.
Brennan. and H. D. Lingenfelter are
being mentioned.
The second ward contest seems likely to be between Councilman R. A,
Koch, Democrat, and John Braschwitz, Republican, although others
may be entered from both sides. In
the third ward, Sam B. Michell, who
has inherited a lot of the popularity
of former Councilman Lyman O.
Newell, is expected to be a Republican candidate against Councilman P.
W. Stanton.
Feldkamp Indorsed.
In the tenth ward, John Feldkamp
has been indorsed by the Republican
club and Councilman John Reynolds
by the Democratic club. A. D. Cuthbertson, parole officer, is considering running as a Democrat in the
eighteenth, against Councilman Harry C. Gahn.
Councilman J. J. McGinty, tK
Democrat from the ninth, may °J

•

•

•

Clerk Burr Gongwer, of the board
of elections, declared yesterday that
men seeking a place on the city ballot next fall must file petitions in accordance with the form set out in
the city charter. Other forms of petitions will be rejected by the board
of elections.

U.S. TO BE GIN

L
Baker Begins Negotiations as Bill
Transferring State's Right to
City Is Introduced.
Negotiations to give the federal
government control of submerged
land opposite Marine hospital are in
progress, it developed yesterday, coincident with the introduction of a bill
to have the state cede title of submerged land to lake cities.
Attorney George B. Harris, counsel
for the attorney general's office, and
Mayor Baker discussed the proposed
transfer of state land and the manner in which it affects harbor development.
The bill was drawn by the city law
department and introduced at the request of Baker. It is designed to prevent private riparian owners from
filling into the lake and gives municipalities complete control of submerged land, 'which the local court
of appeals has held belongs to the
state.

\> '1

TO FACKLER'S JOB
Clevelander to be Made Deputy State Tax Commissioner, is Report.
Hanging Up of Beitler Bill
Gives Warnes Law
Further Lease.
BY WALKER S. BUBI,.

Hanging up of the Beitler bill in
the senate at Columbus yesterday
was followed by direct reports that
Attorney James B. Ruhl of Cleveland is to be asked at once by Gov.
Frank B. Willis to succeed John D.
Fackler as deputy state tax commissioner in Cuyahoga county. Mr.
Fackler's
resignation,
, tendered
months ago, is to be accepted to
make way for the appointment, according to present administration
plans.
This was the word last night as
announcements from Columbus told
of the administration's order of
"right about face" on taxation legislation. Unless administration intentions change, this year's duplicates
will be prepared under the Warnes
law, and the present form of taxation
machinery will be retained.
Coincident with these developments
yesterday was a definite report that
certain Cleveland real estate interests have been making vigorous efforts to reach the ear of the governor, to urge him to appoint a successor to Mr. Fackler as quickly as
possible. Mr. Fackler recently fixed
tentative values on downtown Cleveland land nearly $50,000,000 m excess of 1910 valuations. By the new
valuations taxes on downtown land
this year would be approximately
$750,000 greater than in 1910.
Dispatches from Columbus last
night stated the Republicans are inclined to let things go as they are
for this year, with a view to avoiding a severe and immediate test for
their law.
"Republicans have seen, said reports from Columbus with reference
to the Beitler bill, "that it would
make them responsible for the tax
duplicate for this year. Hence they
propose to leave the Warnes law in
operation and let it get the blame.
For that reason the Beitler biU has
been put to sleep in committee.
The Beitler bill was to transfer at
once, taxing authority from the tax
commissioners in each county to the
county auditor. It was a bridgeover measure, to care for this years
work and pave the way for the big
bill pending for the future.
Gov Willis was known to have Mr.
Ruhl in mind for Commissioner Fackler's job' when he came to Cleveland
last month to speak before the Traffic club. While he was here the Beitler bill was introduced. That ended
the possibility for the time, and would
have ended it finally had the bill been
pushed through.
It has been pointed out to the governor that appointment to succeed
Mr Fackler would be a favor for
which there would be a real fight, but
that the naming of Mr. Ruhl would be
satisfactory to all elements of the
Republican party^here.
j Howard Ross, Wooster attorney
and' chairman of the Democratic executive committee of Wayne county,
can be first assistant to United States
District Attorney Kd S. Wertz here,
if he wants the place, according to
statements yesterday.
It is said to be a question whether
the Wooster attorney would give up
his private practice to accept, how-

STATE CENSORS
NEGLECT WORK
Exhibitors Charge Internal
Row Causes Films to be
Held Up.
PASTORS

STAND

FIRM

Federated Churches Continue,
Fight to Abolish State
Board.
Ohio movie shows and movie
fans axe suffering as a result of
the sta.te board of censors' squabble in Columbus.
With the board already two
days behind in its work, «according to W. R. Wilson, one o£ the
two remaining members, letters
and telegrams from film exchanges and exhibitors begged
Friday for more prompt releases.
The delay, Wilson charges, is
due to neglect of duty on the part
of Mrs. Maude Murray Miller, his
associate censor.
Mrs. Miller, Wilson says, usually works only in the afternoons
five days a week, giving her mornings to work on the Columbus Dispatch, while he is on the job six
mornings and five afternoons.
The board's report for Wednesday shows 36 reels were viewed
and six were ordered cut. In a
recent week the board inspected
an average of 43 reels a day, and
cut or rejected an average of 13.
This, it is claimed, indicates the
censors have lost both speed and
efficiency.
Cleveland exchanges prepared
Friday to take legal action against
the board if Wilson tries to carry
out his threat actually to cut out
condemned parts of films instead of
letting the film owners make them.
"I have already notified the board
that I will not stand for it making
cuts," said C. M. Christenson,
Cleveland Mutual manager. "Other
exchanges will back me."
Mayor Baker, Friday proposed
ultimately to substitute local
'classification" of films for state
censorship., Baker proposes an
ordinance to bar children under
eighteen from theaters where certain pictures are shown.
"Many pictures entirely proper
for adults to see are too stimulating for young minds and imaginations," Baker said.
Federated churches will continue to stand firmly behind the
Myers bill, now pending, which
is intended to abolish the state
censors. This was decided late
Thursday, at a meeting of the
churches' social betterment committee, at which the chamber of
commerce's opposition to the
Myers bill was discussed.
• Movie exhibitors were preparing Friday to send a delegation
headed by S, E. Morris, president
of the exhibitors league, to Columbus to work tot the Myers
hill.
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Republicans of Fifteenth Ward
Endeavoring to Unite on Candidate to Oppose William F. Thompson.
BY FREDRICK BAGLEY.
Couneilmanic politics are beginning
to buzz in almost every ward of the
city, in spite of the early time of ,
year and the uncertainty as to the
method under which this year's municipal election will be conducted.
Splits are apparent in the parties
in several of the wards, although no
one questions that many of them
may be healed before election rolls
around. , Politicians declare that
most of the terrific party conflicts in
off seasons usually do not amount to
much when the stage is set for the
real campaign in the summer and
fall.
. Republicans in the fifteenth ward
are endeavoring' to unite on one candidate to oppose William F. Thompson, who is president of the council.
Garnet Rankin, who ran last time; I
Carl Rentner, one of the politicians I
annexed to Cleveland with Newburg j
City, and "Jack" Owens all have i
friends who are urging them into the j
race. So far everything is friendly,
and fifteenth ward Republican poll- j
ticians think conflicting claims can ;
be reconciled.
Democrats Sulit.
In the sixth ward the Democratic I
situation is causing the politicians
considerable concern. The Pfahl and
Selzer factions have not yet united,
and a split opposition to Councilman
Clayton Townes, Republican, is quite !
possible.
Fred R. Mathews, former Democratic county commissioner, is trying
to decide whether he is the party j
Moses in the sixth or not. He did
not kho.w yesterday whether he would
run or not. Mathews broke with the
organization some years ago, and it
is not known whether he is right with
them'now or whether he isn't. The
Selzer faction likes him.
| While the Democrats of the. first
!
ward already have designated "Tim"
Long as their candidate, the Republican situation is hanging fire until
it is known whether Councilman A.
R. Dittrick will run again. If he
does, chances are he will have the
G. O. P. field to himself. In case he
does not, James Grant, Thomas F.
Brennan and H. D. Lingenfelter are
being mentioned.
The second ward contest seems likely to be between Councilman R. A.
Koch, Democrat, and John BraschI witz, Republican, although others
may be entered from both sides. In
the third ward, Sam B. Michell, who
has inherited a lot of the popularity
of former Councilman Lyman O.
Newell, is expected to be a RepubliI can candidate against Councilman P.
;
W. Stanton.
Feldkamp Indorsed.
In the tenth ward, John Feldkamp
has been indorsed by the Republican
club and Councilman John Reynolds
by the Democratic club. A. D. Cuthbertson, parole officer, is considering running as a Democrat in the
eighteenth, against Councilman Harry C. Gahn.
Councilman J. J. McGinty, Vrf
I Democrat from the ninth, may *V

opposed by William Mehaffey, according to talk yesterday. In the seventeenth ward, two Republicans are
being mentioned, George Whitehouse
and Jacob Stacel. Councilman W. L.
Wagner, a Democrat, is expected to
run again.
Two Republicans are
Spoken of as possibilities in the twenty-second, Burt Robinson and Rudolph Spilberg.
Friends of James Lytle, in the
eleventh, are speaking of him as a
possible Republican
candidate if
Councilman William S. FitzGerald
should not run. Sherman Arter is to
run as a Republican in the . nineteenth, it is said. W. J. Gibbons is
likely to be the Democratic candidate in the twentieth. Carl P. Wetzel is mentioned as a Republican in
the twenty-fourth and David Roach
in the twenty-fifth.
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Clerk Burr Gongwer, of the board
of elections, declared yesterday that
men seeking a place on the city ballot next fall must file petitions in accordance with the form set out in
the city charter. Other forms of petitions will be rejected, by the board
of elections.

II. S. 10 BE GIN
SUBIE
Baker Begins Negotiations as Bi.l
Transferring State's Right to
City Is Introduced.
Negotiations to give the federal
government control of submerged
land opposite Marine hospital are in
progress, it developed yesterday, coincident with the introduction of a bill
to 'have the state cede title of submerged land to lake cities.
Attorney George B. Harris, counsel
for the attorney general's office, and
Mayor Baker discussed the proposed
transfer of state land and the manner in which it affects harbor development. •
The bill was drawn by the city law
department and introduced at the request of Baker. It is designed to prevent private riparian owners from
filling into the lake and gives municipalities complete control of submerged land, which the local court
of appeals has held belongs to the
state.
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10 FACKLER'S 1
Cleveiander to be Made Deputy State Tax Commissioner, is Report.
Hanging Up of Beitler Bill
Gives Warnes Law
Further Lease.
BY WALKER S. BUBIi.
Hanging up of the Beitler bill in
the senate at Columbus yesterday
was followed by direct reports that
Attorney James B. Ruhl of Cleveland is to be asked at once by Gov.
Frank B. Willis to succeed John D.
Fackler as deputy state tax commissioner in Cuyahoga county. Mr.
Fackler's
resignation,
, tendered
months ago, is to be accepted to
make way for the appointment, according to present administration
plans.
This was the word last night as
announcements from Columbus told
of the administration's order of
"right about face" on taxation legislation. Unless administration intentions change, this year's duplicates
will be prepared under the Warnes
law, and the present form of taxation
machinery will be retained.
Coincident with these developments
yesterday was a definite report that
certain Cleveland real estate interests have been making vigorous efforts to reach the ear of the governor, to urge him to appoint a successor to Mr. Fackler as quickly as
possible. Mr. Fackler recently fixed
tentative values on downtown Cleveland land nearly $50,000,000 in excess of 1910 valuations. By the new
valuations taxes on downtown land
this year would be approximately
$750,000 greater than in 1910.
Dispatches from Columbus last
night stated the Republicans are inclined to let things go as they are
for this year, with a view to avoiding a. severe and immediate test for
their, law.
"Republicans have seen, said reports from Columbus with reference
to the Beitler bill, "that it would
make them responsible for the tax
duplicate for this year. Hence they
propose to leave the Warnes law in
operation and let it get the blame.
For that reason the Beitler bill has
been put to sleep in committee.
The Beitler bill was to transfer at
once, taxing authority from the tax
commissioners in each county to the
county auditor. It was a bridgeover measure, to care for this years
work and pave the way for the big
bill pending for the future.
Gov Willis was known to have Mr.
Ruhl in mind for Commissioner Fackler's job when he came to Cleveland
last month to speak before the Traffic club. While he was here the Beitler bill was introduced. That ended
the possibility for the time, and would
have ended it finally had the bill been
pushed through.
.
.'..„ „„rr
It has been pointed out to the governor that appointment to succeed
Mr Fackler would be a favor for
which there would be a real fight, but
that the naming of Mr. Ruhl would be
satisfactory to all elements of the
Republican party^ here;
J Howard Ross, Wooster attorney
and' chairman of the Democratic executive committee of Wayne county,
can be first assistant to United States
District Attorney Ed S. Wertz here
if he wants the place, according to
statements yesterday.
,!„>«,™
It is said to be a question whether
the Wooster attorney would give up
his private practice to accept, however...»
W B Gongwer, clerk of the board
of elections, issued a warning yesterday that all candidates for city offices in the fall elections must have
their petitions in the form prescribed
bv the city charter. Mr. Gongwer
has been told that cotmcilmamc contenders in some or"The wards are
circulating petitions of other form.
Harry L. Vail, former county commissioner, is to address men of the
Cleveland Hardware Co. at noon to- ,
day at the plant at Lakeside-av N.
E. and E. 45th-st.
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STATE CENSORS
NEGLECT WORK
Exhibitors Charge Internal
Row Causes Films to be
Held Up.
PASTORS

STAND

FIRM

Federated Churches Continue,
Fight to Abolish State
Board.
Ohio movie shows and movie
fans are suffering as a result of
the sta,te board of censors' squabble in Columbus.
With the board already two
days behind in its work, «according to W. R. Wilson, one of the
two remaining members, letters
and telegrams from film exchanges and exhibitors begged
Friday for more prompt releases.
The delay, Wilson charges, is
due to neglect of duty on the part
of Mrs. Maude Murray Miller, his
associate censor.
Mrs. Miller, Wilson says, usually works only in the afternoons
five days a week, givjng her mornings to work on the Columbus Dispatch, while he is on the job six
mornings and five afternoons.
The board's report for Wednesday shows 36 reels were viewed
and six were ordered cut. In a
recent week the board inspected
an average of 43 reels a day, and
cu't or rejected an average of 1 3.
This, it is claimed, indicates the
censors have lost both speed and
efficiency.
Cleveland exchanges prepared
Friday to take legal action against
the board if Wilson tries to carry
out his threat actually to cut out
condemned parts of films instead of
letting the film owners make them.
"I have already notified the board
that I will not stand for it making
cuts," said C. M. Christenson,
Cleveland Mutual manager. "Other
exchanges will back me."
Mayor Baker, Friday proposed
ultimately
to
substitute
local
'classification" of films for state
censorship., Baker proposes an
ordinance to bar children under
eighteen from theaters where certain pictures are shown.
"Many pictures entirely proper
for adults to see are too stimulating for young minds and imaginations," Baker said.
Federated churches will continue to stand firmly behind the
Myers bill, now pending, which
is intended to abolish the state
censors.
This was decided late
Tlj-ursday, at a meeting of the
churches' social betterment committee, at which the chamber of
commerce's opposition to the
Myers bill was discussed.
• Movie exhibitors were preparing Friday to send a delegation
headed by S, B. Morris, president
of the exhibitors league, to Columbus to work for the Myers
bill.
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TO BATTLE
BAKER
WITH CHAMBER AGAIN:
Mayor Baker and the Chamber of
Commerce finance committee were
scheduled to clash late Friday in a
discussion over the Briggs bill, now
Republicans See Political Inbefore the state legislature, which
removes the restrictions imposed by
terest Shift Here as
the Longworth law in issuing bonds
for the municipal lighting plan':.
Senator Returns.
The meeting promised to be similar
to the one two years ago, which resulted in Baker withdrawing from
Move for Pomerene for Vice
the Chamber of Commerce because
of its opposition to Baker's plan for
President Planned in
floating bonds unreservedly for the
lighting plant.
Stark County.
[Inker's appearance before the
finance committee Friday will be one i
Attention will turn to national
of his first missionary appearances i
politics today with the return to his
a! the chamber sin.ee he resigned.
home city of Senator Theodore E.
Burton, retiring from congress to
loom on t,he
political skyline as a Republican v presidential possibility for
1916.
i Senator Burton's Bepublican followers here may or may not take the
opportunity of his visit in Cleveland
to start a home city boom for him.
But Republicans in the old Burton
guard will without doubt seize the
chance of assuring him of their willingness to line up behind him for another battle.
Not only Republicans, but Democrats of Cleveland are interested in
talk of national politics as the week
draws to a close.
Democrats here.yesterday heard of
the plans of Stark county Democrats
to welcome Senator Atlee Pomerene
home to Canton. In connection with
a celebration that is to. greet his return, in all likelihood his political
friends will launch a boom for him
for the Democratic nomination for
vice president in 1916.
Senator Pomerene is to reach Canton Monday. A banquet .and reception is being arranged by the Stark
county Democracy for week after j
next. Conspicuous among those who |
will have a hand in the celebration j
will be Harry H. Weiss, internal!
revenue collector here, whose home is j
in Oanton.

BURTON WILL BE
E
Record Crowd Expected at Hoi
lenden Luncheon—Will Be
Strictly a Non-Partisan
Affair.

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Senator Theodore E. Burton will
receive his welcome home today at
a luncheon in his honor given by the
I City Club at the Hollenden. He retired from, the United States Senate
j after a lifetime in Congress, March 4.
The' welcome will be nonpartisan.
j At the speakers' table will, be Mayor
j Baker, President Charles F. Thwing,
i of
Western
Reserve;
President
j Charles S. Howe, of Case School;
I Charles F. Brush, H. H. Johnson,
I Charles E. Adams, W. A. Greenlund
and E. M. Baker. E. C. Hopwood,
president of the club, will preside,
and Judge John H. Clarke will make
the principal address. Senator Burton will speak in reply.
Invitations have been generally accepted and a record-breaking crowd
is expected. The luncheon will begin at 12:15 o'clock.
Burton will, it is expected, be able
to sandwich in some political conferences with his Cleveland friends
before and after the luncheon. He
will arrive this morning from Chicago. It is expected he will remain
in Cleveland over Sunday, going east
* * * *
then in preparation for his sailing on
United States Attorney Ed S. Wertz March 20 for South America.
announced yesterday he probably will
* * *
i make no changes in the personnel of
Socialist Out for Mayor.
! his office for two months. Cary R..
Alburn and J. B. Waterworth, first j
The central committee of the Soand second assistants, will retain. cialist Labor party announced yestheir posts until that time, it is under-, terday that Richard Koeppel has
stood. Mr. Wertz would not discuss
the possibility of naming ^as first as- been nominated as its candidate for
sistant J. Howard Ross, Wooster at- mayor. The committee will circulate
torney and chairman of the Demo-. petitions to put his name on the balcratic executive committee of Wayne lot.
* * *
county.
i
* * * *
Members of the Cuyahoga county
The Eighth Ward Democratic club
yesterday announced a list of candi- legislative delegation will hold a
dates for county offices in 1916. They public hearing on the screen coal bill
in the city council chamber at 2
are:
For treasurer; Liquor License Com- o'clock this afternoon. The repremissioner John Krause; sheriff. Coun- sentatives of the United Mine Workty Commissioner Joseph Menning; i ers of America will present their case.
county commissioners, John M. Sulzmann, Tim McDonough, member of Among the mine union representathe board of elections, and Coroner tives who are scheduled to talk are
P. J. Byrne, recorder, James G.! Secretary William Green, of the international union, and Percy Tetlow. l
Blackstock. court house custodian.
* * * *
The union officials oppose the adop'■ The Socialist Labor oarty, . at its', tion of the proposed amendment to
!
| city convention, nominated Richard the mining law which would permit
Koeppel as candidate for mayor. A freedom of contract between oper- j
'1 committee of the party was named ators and miners, as to the method of |
to take charge of the work of obtain- paying, for coal mined.
ing the-necessary signatures.
* *. *
No part in straightening out Democratic councilmanic
political rows
will be taken by Peter Witt, who has
been indorsed as the Democratic
organization's candidate for mayor.
Witt made the announcement yesterday.
Leonard Falarski yesterday announced his candidacy for the council
in the Fourteenth ward and circulation of cards bearing his name was
begun. Falarski is a Republican and
is a candidate against Councilman
Joseph Siedz. A rumor was in circulation yesterday that Charles Kus,
the Democratic ward leader in the
Fourteenth, might decide to run him-

!

self. It was said that he would have
run last time had members of the
ward organization not told him his
turn would come in 1915, if he would
not run against Joseph Pelcinski, now
appraiser of merchandise in the custom house, in 1913.
William Schaefer has been mentioned as a Republican candidate in
the Twenty-sixth ward.

*

»

*

To Wait for One Candidate.
The Cleveland Republican Club,
which draws its membership largely
from the Second and Fifth wards,
last night went on record as opposed
to the indorsement of any Republican
candidate for any office with more
than one Republican in the field.
This action followed the decision of
the Tenth Ward Republican Club, a
week ago, to wait before indorsing
any mayoralty candidate until but
one Republican was running.

*

*

*

Lakewood
Democrats
yesterday
started a boom for William A. Greenlund. who was defeated on the Democratic ticket for election as lieutenant
j governor last fall, to run for mayor
' against Mayor Clayton W. Tyler, Re' publican. Tyler has announced his
\ candidacy to succeed himself.

ILLUMINATING GO.
Baker Tells Chamber Committee
Briggs Measure Will Facilitate
City Ownership.
. Mayor Baker told the city finance
committee of the Chamber of-Commerce yesterday that one of the
underlying purposes of the Briggs
bill is to facilitate the purchase of
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company. During the hearing it was
suggested that city light honds should
not have -extra long terms because
wireless lighting might do away with
present electrical methods.
W. G. Dietz, of the Chamber of
Commerce committee, said the light
bonds should not have too long a
term. He spoke of the almost total
extinction of value of city gas bonds
under electric competition and said
something similar might cut the value
of electric bonds.
"Yes, I appreciate that," Baker returned. "The possibility of wireless
illumination is quite within reason."
The committee called Baker before
it to explain the Briggs bill, which
exempts city lighting bonds from
bond limitations, and which he is
fathering before the
legislature.
After quizzing Baker for some time,
Chairman A. T. Hills appointed a
subcommittee consisting of Theodore
M. Bates, W. G. Dietz and Homer
McDaniel.to consider the bill.
"I have always believed the city
will ultimately take over the propI'erfyof the Cleveland Electric II■ luniinating Company," Baker said.
L"Of course, if this is done it will be
by vote of the people and the terms
will have to be.worked out in a manner that is satisfactory both to the
public and the company.
j "It ought to be financed as simply
1 as • possible and the object of the
Briggs bill is to facilitate
that
project. I mean that the amount of
.bonds will be determined by all of
the. facts relating to the value of
each of these institutions, the privatej ly owned - > company and the city
plant." ■
;
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PLAYGROUNDS
UNDER SIDLO
Mayor Baker said Saturday he
will have introduced in council
Monday night ordinances transferring Eecreation Commissioner
Black from Welfare Director Cooley's department to that of Server
Sidlo.
Black is to have complete
charge, under Sidlo, of all the
city's amusement places.
Baker's action will end the
wrangle between city officials
which has brewed ever since Black|
came here from Montreal last!
July. Black found himself with;
nothing to take care of but the'
niuny
orchestra.
Accordingly,
council slashed his salary from
$2000 to $1600.

BAKERCCUBSPLIT LOOMS
Twelfth Warders Threaten to Secede and Form Witt Body.
A split, in the membership of the
Twelfth Warn Newton D. Baker club
threatened yesterday/ as a result of the.
adoption of a new bylaw, Friday night
barring members not residents of the
ward from voting privileges in the club.
Several members yesterday announced,
an intention of seceding and forming a
Twelfth Ward Peter Witt club
Some of those who. objected, to the
bylaw yesterday, laid, the case before
SaxWa*Sii6Mfcy. i-v-mncratic leader of ;
the ward, who said last evening the)
Wans wr a new club had been suggested I
to him but that for the present he
was not sanctioning such a move.

BAKER SAYS HE WONT
NAME BOXING
BOARD
.

Mayor Baker Saturday sounded
the knell of professional boxing in
Cleveland by announcing he has no
intention of appointing a boxing
commission.
'.'..■'
The legislature Friday killed a
boxing
bill
which
authorized
10-round bouts under supervision of
a state commission. Baker followed
suit.
Baker appointed a committee
three months ago to draw up rules
to govern boxing here. The committee recommended appointment
of a commission to enforce the
rules.
"I'm against professional boxing," Baker said Saturday. "I held
up appointment of a commission
because the legislature was considering the matter. Now I won't appoint a commission."

I DIRTY STREETS
GRIEVE MAYOR
Dirty streets have grieved Mayor
Baker"more than any other one thing
since he took office, he told members
of Street Cleaning Superintendent
Banna's junior squad at a meeting
in the city council chambers yesterday.
"It is not that Superintendent
Hanna . does not do a good job in
cleaning up. but because people persist in throwing rubbish into the
streets." he said. Baker praised the
organization and said that no citizen
could keep a dirty yard, if the boys
of the neighborhood were opposed to

Lit.

frKALlNAWlLttSK
H THAT CITY COUNCIL
EXPRESS REGRETS
A long-established rule of the
^Cleveland city council will be set
aside Monday night if councilmen
decide to adopt resolutions of regret at the death of Mrs. John
D Rockefeller, to be introduced
by Councilman P. V. Kalina. Antagonism
against
Rockefeller
himself, however, may prompt
several councilmen to balk.
"It seems no more than right
that council should express its
sympathy in face of the fact the
Rockefellers are known the
world over," Kalina said.
in
addition; the oil king has given
the city the park hearing his
name, and hundreds of thousands
of dollars to Case and Reserve,
particularly the medical school.

BLACK AND MYERS TO
j HAVE SIDLO FOR BOSS
I Mayor Baker Saturday definitely
j decided
CommissionJ1UCU that
LilCLV Recreation
■*■»
T. M. Black is to be transferred
er
i from' the welfare to the service department.
Legislation authorizing
-Tj^ry.ieiLgrvhig Black's de-
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Director of Public Safety Benesch
also addressed the meeting and announced plans for appointing 200
junior fire wardens.

COUNCIL CLASH WITH
^SERVICELOOKED FOR
A clash between executive and
legislative branches of the city government will likely develop tonight
when the city council plans to authorize an investigation of civil service in the face of a veto by Mayor
Baker and an adverse ruling by Director of Law Stockwell.
Stockwell ruled the council has no
authority to hold an inquiry into the
manner of conducting civil service
tests. Baker then gave this as a
reason for voting the Horrigan
ordinance directing a committee of
three to make an investigation.
Councilmen
today
will
decide
whether to make efforts to pass the
legislation over Baker's veto or to
amend the. resolution so as to get
around the ruling laid down by
Stockwell. Horrigan wants to override the mayor's veto, which will be
up for final action tonight under the
rules of the council. Baker will not
be at the council meeting, as he left
last night for Chicago.
Opposition to another administration plan is also expected to develop
at a meeting of the committee on
police when the reorganization plan
of Director of Public Safety Benesch
I is up for consideration. The ordi- j
'nance establishes a probationary,
period for patrolmen and requires all;
members to enter the department at
a salary of $70 per month.
,
Benesch also wants to cut the
minimum age of members to twentytwo years.
Councilman Wagner,
chairman of the committee, said yesterday that he expected there would
be considerable, opposition to the
measure.
Several public meetings
may be arranged, he said.^
The committee on fire will meet on
the Durkin ordinance allowing the
department of public safety to Ale
suit to collect the expense of calling
out the fne department, in case oi
fires due to violations of the orders
of_wardens. The nending.measure, rsmodeled after the New York ordinance, which has been held constitutional.
.
,
Evangelist Billy Sunday's denial of
the report that he said municipal
dance halls here were so rotten they
had to be closed by the sheriff, will
be read at the council meeting. Councilman Halina, who asked for a statement from Sunday, said yesterday
that he was satisfied with the explanation.
"I'll be the first in the tabernacle
if Sunday comes here just to find out
what he really does think of dance
halls," Kalina announced.
A special committee will recommend
that the council arrange for an election on the question of issuing $100,000 worth of bonds for the erection of
public comfort stations.
The street railway committee will
approve the purchase of fifty new
center-entrance cars by the Cleveland
Railway Company. The pries to be
' paid is not to exceed $300,00;d.

SOCIALISTS PUT

FOR KHiTY
pY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Socialists begin this week to put
their house in order for the mayoralty
campaign.
Ballots for a referendum election to
nominate a candidate for mayor to
represent the party and its principles
have been sent to all of the branches
of the party in Cleveland by the executive committee. Three names will
be voted upon for the party campaign leadership, those of Joseph E.
Robb, Tom Clifford and C. E. Ruthenberg. Each of the men has been
prominent for years in- the Socialist
propaganda here.
The Socialists are making sure
through their regular party procedure, regardless of 'whether there
is a nonpartisan election this year
or not, that only one candidate will
be on the ballot to represent them
and that there can be no splitting of
the Socialist vote. When the candidate is chosen, the party workers
will circulate the petitions to put his
name on the ballot.

*

*

*

So far the Republican situation is
still in the air. Harry L. Davis and
Miner G. Norton are open candidates
for party favor, and there is talk of
Walter D. Meals, W. B. David, John
A. Cline and a number of others as
prospective candidates. Norton, it is
understood, plans to collect his petitions this week from the circulators.

*

*

*

H. E. Emerich is planning to run
for council in the Twenty-sixth ward.
Emerich is a Republican.

*

*

*

Former Senator Theodore E. Burton, who spent yesterday visiting his
niece, Miss Grace Burton, in the
Euclid apartments, plans to go
east today. He is spending his time
while in Cleveland in arranging his
affairs preparatory to his
three
months' trip to South America and
in seeing several of his political lieutenants.
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PLAYGROUNDS
UNDER SIDLO
Mayor Baker said Saturday lie
will have introduced in council
Monday night ordinances transferring Recreation Commissioner
Black from Welfare Director Cooley's department to that of Server
Sidlo.
Black is to have complete
charge, under Sidlo, of all the
city's amusement places.
Baker's, action will end the
wrangle between city officials
which has brewed ever since Black!
came here from Montreal last!
July. Black found himself with;
nothing to take care of but the
muny
orchestra.
Accordingly,
council slashed his salary from
?2000 to $1600.

COUNCIL CLASH WITH
'^XECIJTIVEOFCWIL
'JmVICELOOKED FOR

UB SPLIT LOOMS
Twelfth Warders Threaten to
cede and Form Witt Body.
A split, in the membership of the
Twelfth Wafl Newton if. Baker club
threatened yesterday, as a result of the.
adoption of a new bylaw,Friday night
barring members ,not residents of the
ward from voting privileges in the club.
Several members yesterday announced
an intention of seceding and forming- a
Twelfth Ward Peter Witt club
Some of those who. objected.-to the
bylaw yesterday laid, the case before
"i-ix Wa*ShoM<y. tvrnocratic leader-of
the' ward, who said last evening the j
wans tor a new-club had been suggested 1
to him, but that for the present he
was not sanctioning such a move.

BAKER SAYS HE WON'T
NAME BOXING BOARD
Mayor Baker Saturday sounded
the knell of professional boxing in
Cleveland by announcing he has no
intention of appointing a boxing
commission.
■
The legislature Friday killed a
boxing
bill
which
authorized
10-round bouts under supervision of
a state commission. Baker followed
suit.
Baker appointed a committee
three months ago to draw up rules
; to govern boxing here. The committee recommended appointment
of a commission to enforce "the
rules.
"I'm against professional boxing," Baker said Saturday. "I held
up appointment of a commission
because the legislature was considering the matter. Now I won't appoint a commission."
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\YKAL1NAWILLASK
II THAT CITY COUNCIL
EXPRESS REGRETS
A long-established rule of the
Cleveland city council will be set
aside Monday night if councilmen
decide to adopt resolutions of regret at the death of Mrs. John
D. Rockefeller, to be introduced
by Councilman P. V. Kalina. Antagonism
against
Rockefeller
himself, however, may prompt
several councilmen to balk.
"It seems no more than right
that council should express its
sympathy in face of the fact the
Rockefellers are known the
world over," Kalina- said.
in
addition; the oil king has given
the city the park bearing his
name, and hundreds of thousands
of dollars to Case and Reserve,
particularly the medical school.

BLACK AND MYERS TO
HAVE SIDLO FOR BOSS
! Mayor Baker Saturday definitely
| decided that Recreation CommissionI er T. M. Black is to be transferred
i from the welfare to the service department.
Legislation authorizing
the transfer and giving- Black's department more funds will be pas
upon by city council Monday nl.
Black's duties have been to v
citv playgrounds and the mumc
orchestra. Baker believes tlv ../
tion commissioner should ha
of sports, music and par!
-gtrpBrriai-oa-e*-dance halls,
1 trol of bathhouses as sociaJ
Black is to be given ecraf
ity with Park Commission.. ^
and will have directing charge
Sport, Supervisor McGmty. M
Hall Inspector Myers also is B
ferred to the service depart!
under Black.
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GRIEVE MAYOR

Dirty streets have grieved .Mayor
Baker in ore than any other one thing
since he took office, he told members
of Street Cleaning Superintendent
Hanna's junior squad at a meeting
in the city council chambers yesterday.-- i"'j 4.
"It is not that Superintendent
Hanna . does not do a good job in
cleaning'up. but because people persist in throwing rubbish' into the
streets;" he said. Baker praised the
organization and said that no citizen
could keep a dirty yard, if the boys
of the neighborhood were opposed to
it.
Director of Public Safety Benesch
also addressed the meeting and announced plans for appointing 200
junior Are wardens.

A clash between executive and
legislative branches of the city government will likely develop tonight
when the city council plans to authorize an investigation of civil service in the face of a veto by Mayor
Baker and an adverse ruling by Director of Law Stockwell.
Stockwell ruled the council has no
authority to hold an inquiry into the
manner of conducting civil service
tests. Baker then gave this as a
reason for voting the Horrigan
ordinance directing a committee of
three to make an investigation.
Councilmen
today
will
decide
whether to make efforts to pass the
legislation over Baker's veto or to
amend the. resolution so as to get
around the ruling laid down by
Stockwell. Horrigan wants to override the mayor's veto, which will be
I up for final action tonight under the
rules of the council. Baker will not
be at the council meeting, as he left
last night for Chicago.
Opposition to another administration plan is also expected to develop
at a meeting of the committee on
police when the reorganization plan
of Director of Public Safety Benesch
is up for consideration. The ordi- j
i nance establishes a probationary,
I period for patrolmen and requires all
members to enter the department at
a salary of $70 per month.
»
Benesch also wants to cut the]
minimum age of members to twentytwo years.
Councilman t Wagner,
chairman of the committee, said yesterday that he expected there would
be considerable, opposition to the
measure.
Several public meetings
may be arranged, he said.
The committee on fire will meet on
the Durkin ordinance allowing the
department of public safety to file
suit to collect the expense of calling
out the fire department, in case oi
fires clue to violations of the orders
ofjvardens. The pending. .measure-Jgmodclcd after the New York ordinance, which has been held constitutional.
.
Evangelist Billy Sunday's denial of
the report that he said municipal
dance halls here were so rotten they
had to be closed by the sheriff, will
be read at the council meeting. Councilman Kalina, who asked for a statement from Sunday, said yesterday
that he was satisfied with the explanation.
"I'll be the first in the tabernacle
if Sunday comes here just to find out
what he really does think of dance
halls," Kalina announced.
A special committee will recommend
that the council arrange for an election on the question of issuing $100,000 worth of bonds for the erection of
public comfort stations.
Tlie street railway committee will
approve the purchase of fifty new
center-entrance cars by the Cleveland
Railway Company. The pries to be
paid is not to exceed $300,00,ro.

SOCIALISTS PUT
FOR MAYORALTY
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Socialists begin this week to put
their house in order for the mayoralty
campaign.
Ballots for a referendum election to
nominate a candidate for mayor to
represent the party and its principles
have been sent to all of the branches
of the party in Cleveland by the executive committee. Three names will
be voted upon for the party campaign leadership, those of Joseph E.
Robb, Tom Clifford and C. E. Ruthenberg. Each of the men has been
prominent for years in-the Socialist
propaganda here.
The Socialists are making sure
through their regular party procedure, regardless of 'whether there
is a nonpartisan election this year
or not, that only one candidate will
be on the ballot to represent them
and that there can be no splitting of
the Socialist vote. When the candidate is chosen, the party workers
■will circulate the petitions to put his
name on the ballot.

*

*

*

So far the Republican situation is
still in the air. Harry E. Davis and
Miner G. Norton are open candidates
for party favor, and there is talk of
Walter D. Meals, W. L. David, John
A. Cline and a number of others as
prospective candidates. Norton, it is
understood, plans to collect his petitions this week from the circulators.

«

*

*

H. E. Emerich is planning to run
for council in the Twenty-sixth ward.
Emerich is a Republican.
Former Senator Theodore E. Burton, who spent yesterday visiting his
niece, Miss Grace Burton, in the
Euclid apartments, plans to go
east today. He is spending his time
while in Cleveland in arranging his
affairs preparatory to his
three
months' trip to South America and
in seeing several of his political lieutenants.
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CITY HALL IS IN
REBELLION OVER
BUCKIRANSFER
AIDer, Mow Pgrk Head, Declares He Mus!Retain Recreation Work Control.
•The work of Che park department
cannot be carried out expeditiously
without some one in complete control," Alber said. "The work of the
recreation division must dovetail
with that of the other bureaus under
me, and that will be impossible if
Black has authority equal to mine.
Further, there should not be two separate sets of bookkeeping-. My understanding- has been that Black will
work with me, but at the same time I
under me."
Black insists he must have the su- j
pervision of park sports, music and
recreation features, and declared his!
division cannot be swallowed in Al- I
ber's because the charter calls' for a
separate recreation division.
Black Wants to Be Boss.
"I want to be my own boss," he insisted. "Of course, I am limited by
the facilities Alber places at my disposal. But whether there is to be a
band concert in this park or so many
games on this :... = eball diamond must
be' up to me to say. I believe Alber is
jumping4 at conclusions too quickly;
he and I can work together harmoniously."
MeGirity, in declaring- he prefers
remaining- under Alber's supervision,
called attention to the fact councilmen first must agree to the transfer
and that further that all funds for
park sports have been credited to
him by council in the 1915 appropriation.
Park Commissioner Alberjjp^'Sjiort
Supervisor McGinty, injFrebelling
Monday against the transfer of Recreation Commissioner Black to the
service department with authority
equal to Alber's. fired the first gun
of what city hall folk claim displays
all the earmarks of the most bitter?
council-administration fight in years.!
Alber declares the best interests of
the parks and playgrounds tlemand
he have control over Black and recreational work. Black insisted Monday his division and authority must
remain intact,- and intimated he will
not stay with the city if forced to relinquish his power. McGinty says he
will stick with Alber and carry his
fight direct to council.
Stockwell Prepares Ordinance.
Meanwhile, with Mayor Baker in
Chicago, Law Director Stockwell
Monday prepared the measure transferring Black from Welfare Director
Cooley's department to Service Director Sidlo's. The measure probably
will go to council Monday night. Although the wording of the measure
Will not be such as to declare flatly
that Black's division is to be separate,
both Black and Stockwell said Baker
informed them Black was to have
equal power with Alber.
A majority of eouncilmen indicated
Monday they will side with Alber
against Black. They recalled the
opposition to Black's hiring when
urged repeatedly by Cooley and
Baker.
According to Black, just before
leaving- for Chicago Baker assured
him he will have a separate division
under Sidlo, and will have complete
charge of all park sports, music, recreational features, in addition to
bathhouses as social centers and;
dance halls.

PLAY AND PARK WORK
CAUSES'MOTHER ROW
Mayor Baker's proposal to
transfer Recreation' Commissioner
Black from the welfare to public
service department Monday involved Black in a squabble with
Park Superintendent Aiber.
"There's room for only one
boss on the park and playground
proposition," Alber said.
"Nothing of the kind," Black
said. "We'll simply divide up
the work and all will go smooth "
Meanwhile Mayor Baker, who
was
to
prepare
legislation
authorizing the change, was in
Chicago Monday.
Councilmen
said it was improbable any ordinance
effecting, the transfer
would be Introduced before next
week.

WITT TO ASK COUNCIL
AID STREETCAR MEN |
Tractioner Witt will ask city!
council Monday night to grant!
the request of President Stanley:
of the Concon to raise the. operating allowance of the company
for one day sufficiently to provide a fund of $3000 to be
turned over to the street car
employes' mutual benefit association.
Stanley, in his letter to Witt,
says the company gave the association $2000 annually for years,
but that the Taylor grant pro-,
hibits such a contribution. He
says the association is in need of I
the monev.
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SUSTAINS MAYOR'S
SERVICEQUIZ VETO
Council Upholds Baker, but
Will Get Information
by New Process.
Car Company Plans to Raise
$3,000 to Aid Its
Employes. .■....■---■■-■..

!WE'RE STRAP HANGERS BY
NATURE^SAYS BAKER
'When There's 3-Cen~t Fare Jitney
Bus Will Fail,' San. Cleveland
Mayor in Chicago Talk.
CHICAGO, March 15.—"We are a
strap-hanging people by nature and
no wealth of facilities will entice us
aitinfir for the
An^,0o^can
next car.' When
t0
£m^l
.s Yant
any place there
they
simply ceBt
won't,
wait. soWherever
i-hn.i. J
trolley fare the jitney
J"'" doomed
to fail. It would take
tf,fj3Sn chariot to make them pay
tne difference.MunWpii ownership is not a
S»Al?i ophy—lt is an expedient. If the
people
wantthin
it and understand it, it
}?„a. %ood
&, but it cannot be
as a
?.£,,?
momentary whim.
The real solution of the city
transportation problem is for each
one to acquire a pair of "wishing
shoes, which would land us wherever
we wanted to go."
Newton D. Baker, mayor Cleveland,
authority of city transportation and
moving spirit in Cleveland's recent
traffic history, today offered ' the
above hints toward solving the howto-get-around-in-a-big-city
puzzle.
Mr. Baker spent the day in Chicago
as a guest of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, of which body he was
formerly national president.
o—'
—

By a vote of twenty-four to one,
council last night sustained Mayor
Baker's veto of the Horrigan resolution, authorizing appointment of a
special committee to conduct a probe
of the civil service method of conducting examinations, but proceeded
at the same time to obtain the information that it is seeking through a
different process.
Before the vote on the old resolution was called for, a new resolution
was offered by Councilman Horrigan,
merely requesting the civil service
commission to submit a. report to
council showing the method that it
uses.
This resolution was adopted by
unanimous vote. Councilman Horrigan claims the commission has no
right to delegate its authority to citizen's committee. The mayor vetoed
the first resolution on the grounds
that council has no authority under
the city charter,to investigate a matter that is not within its jurisdiction
as a legislative body.
An ordinance transferring the division of recreation from the department of public welfare to the de- i
partment of public service was intro-;
duced by: Mayor Baker. The mayor's i
ordinance gives Recreation Commis-.l
sioner T. M. Black authority equal to
that of Park Commissioner Fred C.
Alber. The ordinance was referred
to council committees on parks and
finance.
At the request of President J. J.
Stanley of the Cleveland Railway Co.,
Chairman Robert Koch of council
committee on street railways offered
a resolution, permitting the company
to raise its operating allowance for a
l^U$single day "in order to provide a fund
of $3,000 for the Street Car Employes'
Mutual Benefit association. Prior to
-***£?.
the passage of the Tayler grant, the
company contributed to the fund amnually.
WITT ALSO CALLS
A resolution authorizing the purchase of fifty new cars at a cost of
US STRAPHANGERS
$300,000 was adopted and a resolution eliminating the part of the pres''When Mayor Baker, in Chicago
ent Fulton-rd street car route was reMonday, announced that American
ceived and referred. Under the propeople were a race of strap-hangers
posed scheme, all Fulton cars will '•
proceed westerly in Denison-av S. W. i
and no street car system ever
after leaving Fulton-rd S. W. and all
| could be devised that would eliminof the Harvard cars will proceed
as
! ate the habit,
he hit the nail
far westerly in Denison-av as thef Fulton-rd intersection. Council approved
squarely on the nead."
the lease of the old St. Clair-av N. E.
That was the opinion of Traccar barn property.
tioner Witt Tuesday.
Other features of the meeting were:
Ordinance passed authorizing the
"When the mayor said Americans
were too much in a hurry in their
letting of first contracts on Union-av i street car riding, he spoke the
S. E,. grade crossing elimination.
truth," Witt said. "The traveling
Ordinances received strengthening
public won't wait for a ear—
authority of city sealer in regulating
they'd rather take a sardine-like
weight of bread and coal.
ride for three or four miles than to
Ordinance received regulating make
wait half, a minute and ride in a
and size of garbage and ash receptacles used by householders.
practically empty car."
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IN PROBE VETO
Threats of Forcing Quiz About
Civil Service Tests Are Killed
By Twenty-Four to One
Ballot.
CITY

NSPECTOR OF
TELEPHONES CREATED

Step Urged as First Move Toward Municipal Ownership
of Utilities.
Threats of city councilmen to force
»n investigation into the method of
conducting- civil service examinations,
over Mayor Baker's veto, were for-;
gotten when the council last night
voted to abandon the proposed inquiry. Baker's veto of the resolu-.
tion authorizing the civil service investigation was sustained by a vote
of 24 to 1.
At the same time the council voted
to ask the civil service commission j
to submit a report on the conduct of
Examinations, paying- particular at- !
tention to the employment of outside j
examiners and the manner in which j
they graded oral examinations.
A municipal inspector of telephones j
was provided for in an ordinance j
transferring funds to pay the salary j
of the incumbent. Attorney James
Metzenbaum, at the committee meeting in the afternoon, urged that this i
action be taken as a first step toward :
municipal ownership of the telephone
systems.
The meeting of the council was also
marked iby the introduction of an ordinance transferring the division of
recreation from the department of
public service, and by an effort of
Street Railway Commissioner Witt to
do away with the E. Denison car line.
Both measures are expected to stir
up considerable opposition.
Witt plans to abandon the operation
of the E. Denison cars and to operate Denison-Harvard cars to Pulton
rd. The introduction of the legislation is believed to be the first step
toward making a complete cross-town i
line out of Denison ave., with serv- [
ice from Dorain ave. to E. 93d St., j
and keeping Denison cars from the j
Public Square.
The police, committee did not ap- j
prove Director of Public
Safety j
Benesch's police reorganization ordinance. No action was. taken on this
measure, which establishes a cadet;
system and . requires patrolmen to
enter the service at a salary of $70
per month.
Abandonment of plans for the civil
service investigation marked a victory for Mayo Pesler, "secretary of
the Civic League, in his controversy
with the council. Baker vetoed the
resolution at Fester's request, after
Director of Law Stockwell
had
handed down a ruling limiting the
council's investigating powers. Horrigan was the only member of the
council to vote against the veto. The
original resolution for an investigation followed charges by Sport Supervisor McGinty that he had been
given improper markings in an examination for commissioner- of recreation.

Cuyahoga's Chieftains Map
Zones Intended to Solidify 20th and 22d.
Word That Assembly May Act
Brings Instant Activity Here.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Sweeping changes in the outlines of
the twentieth, twenty-first and twenty-second 'congressional districts, intended to make two of the three safely Republican, were agreed upon by
Republican leaders of Cuyahoga couni ty yesterday. A tentative plan was
prepared to be sent to Columbus,
prepared to be sent to Columbus.
The changes will be urged if the
state legislature takes under consideration a redistricting act.
Party chiefs lost no time in responding to the warning brought from
Columbus Monday that redistricting
legislation would be introduced in the
general assembly.
A conference was held in the afternoon in the office of George B. Harris,
chairman of the Republican county
central committee, in the Engineers
! building.
Those attending included
Mr. Harris, Collector 'of Customs:
' Maurice Maschke, Councilman Alex j
Bernstein,
Henry Beckerman and
others.
A plan was agreed upon which the !
conferees believe would make the |.
twentieth district Republican, would I
make the twenty-second more strong- I
ly Republican than at present, and j
would lump wards thai are almost entirely Democratic in the twenty-flrst.
Under the plan the three Cleveland
districts would be made up in thisi
way:
Twentieth—All city wards west of the
Cuyahoga. river, which are Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8; all Cuyahoga county townships
west of the river, Lakewood, and the whole
of Medina county.
Twenty-flrst—Wards 9 and 10, precincts A,
B and D of Ward 12, and Wards 13, 14, 15,
18, 17, 21 and 23.
Twenty-second:—Ward 11, all precincts of
Ward 12 save A, B and D, and Wards IS,
19, 20, 22, 24» 25 and 26; all Cuyahoga county
townships east of the river, East Cleveland,
and the whole of Lake county.
At present the twentieth district is
entirely in
the city,
and includes
; Wards 9, 10, 21, 23, 24 and 25 of the
East Side. By the division suggested
by the Republicans, the twentieth
would not extend east of the river at
any point. The twentieth has been
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1916 Situation to Be Considered
With Cleveland Patronage
in Canton Soon.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Cleveland lieutenants of Senator
Atlee Pomerene expect him to return to Canton from Washington in
a few days and plan to discuss the
Ohio situation with him soon after
he gets back.
They declared last night that they
did not believe Pomerene had reason
to expect much opposition in the
Democratic party for renomination
in 1916. Harry Weiss, the collector
Of internal revenue here, who is considered one of Pomerene's personal
representatives in Cleveland, thinks
that Mayor Baker and former Governor James M. Cox will not be contenders for the Democratic nomination for senator.
Cox Plans Cljanged.
Cox, it has been whispered around
the state, had planned to run for
senator if lie had been elected governor last fall, permitting former
Lieutenant Governor Greenlund to
take the governor's chair by inheritance if he had been successful at
the polls.
Since Cox's defeat by
Governor Willis, however, the Democratic politicians here believe .he
would run for governor again, in an
attempt for vindication, rather than
for senator. . Pomerene's lieutenants
here take at their face value Mayor
Baker's statements that he does not
intend to seek further public office.
That Pomerene's friends plan to
make his campaign an appeal to
Democrats to support President Wilson was indicated by Weiss.
"Anyone' who runs against' Pomerene will be in the position of attacking the President, whose constant supporter Pomerene has been,"
the collector said.
,
Collcctorsliip Question Up.
One of the first questions which
will come before Pomerene will be
the formal recommendation of a collector of customs to succeed Maurice
Maschke. Burr Gongwer has the
united support of Cleveland Democrats for the place, which will fall
vacant June 1, and Pomerene has indicated that he is not unfriendly to
Gongwer. The Cleveland Democrats
feel that this position should come to
Cleveland in the selection of an appointee, since two of the important
; federal offices here have been filled
by men from other cities, Collector
Weiss, of Canton, and District Attor- j
ney Ed S. Wertz, of Wooster.
While there has been no open opposition to Gongwer, reports of secret
charges to be filed by his political
enemies have been heard. The failure of these rumored charges to develop, however, has caused Cleveland
Democrats to think them a flash in
the pan.

*

*

ney'Henry A. Beckerman, a member
of the board, made the discovery, it
is said.
The abolition of the primary in the
odd numbered years,' the ones in
which municipal elections are held,
will cut the compensation. The election officials are allowed fees for primaries which amount to the sums
stated. Under the proposed law tho
municipal court judges and clerk and
members of the board of elections
would be elected upon a nonpartisan
ballot, upon which names would be
placed .by nominating petitions.

GITYTQINOUIRE
Council Committee to Ask B. &

0. Officials if They Expect to
Enter Prospect Terminal,
Officials of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad will be asked by the city to
state definitely whether they plan to
enter a Union depot in Prospect ave.'
That, will be done when a council
committee meets tomorrow to consider an ordinance allowing the
Cleveland Terminal & Valley railroad to transfer its lease upon Ohitt
canal property to the Baltimore &
Ohio system.
The Baltimore & Ohio is negotiating with the Cleveland & Youngatown and other railroads for a downtown terminal in Prospect ave., near
Ontario St., according to reports. A'
bill allowing steam and electric iinesj
to join in such a project is pending
before the General Assembly.
The Baltimore & Ohio operates!
upon property leased by the Cleveland & Terminal Valley railroad.The site extends from the Superior^
viaduct to a point three miles south!
At a meeting a wsek ago, when th»
committee voted to further consider
the ordinance allowing the leasa
transfer, Attorney G. H. Gale, repi
resenting the Baltimore & Ohio, sai<|
that the railroad had extensive en¥
gineering changes under consider;*
tion. He said that he could not ref
veal plans at that time,.

*

Friends of William C. Bracken, who
was a Republican nominee for state
senator last fall, are urging him to be
a candidate for council in the Eighth
ward.
Jacob Spero, 2813 Central ave., is a
Democratic councilmanic candidate
in the Eleventh ward.
Members of the Cuyahoga county
board of deputy state supervisors,
and inspectors of elections learnea
yesterday that the Wickline election
bill and other bills pending in Columbus will cut each of their salaries
by $1,100 and will cut the salary of
the clerk by $1,50Q this year. Attor-
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G. 0. P. IN AGREE
Cuyahoga's Chieftains Map
Zones Intended to Solidify 20th and 22d.

Threats of forcing Quiz About
Civil Service Tests Are Killed
By Twenty-Four to One
Ballot.

Word That Assembly May Act
Brings Instant Activity Here.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.

Sweeping changes in the outlines of
the twentieth, twenty-first and twenty-second 'congressional districts, InCITY NSPECTOR OF
tended to make two of the three safely Republican, were agreed upon by
TELEPHONES CREATED
Republican leaders of Cuyahoga county yesterday. A tentative plan was
prepared to be sent to Columbus,
Step Urged as First Move Toprepared to be sent to Columbus.
ward Municipal Ownership
The changes will be urged if the
state legislature takes under conof Utilities.
sideration a redistricting act.
Party chiefs lost no time in reThreats of city councilmen to force
sponding to the warning brought from
Columbus Monday that redistricting
»n investigation into the method of
legislation would be introduced in the
conducting civil service examinations,
general assembly.
over Mayor Baker's veto, were for- j
A conference was held in the aftergotten wh.en the council last night
noon in the office of George B. Harris,
voted to abandon the proposed inchairman of the Republican county
quiry. Baker's veto of the resolu- i
central committee, in the Engineers
tion authorizing the civil service in! building. Those attending included
vestigation was sustained by a vote
Mr. Harris, Collector 'of Customs
of 24 to 1.
'■ Maurice Maschke, Councilman Alex
At the same time the council voted
Bernstein, Henry Beckerman and
to ask the civil service commission j
others. \
A plan was agreed upon which the
to submit a report on the conduct of j
conferees believe would make the
examinations, paying particular at- !
twentieth district Republican, would
tention to the employment of outside j
make the twenty-second more strongexaminers and the manner in which j
ly Republican than at present, and
they graded oral examinations.
would lump wards thai are almost en- '
A municipal inspector of telephones |
tirelv Democratic in the twenty-first.;
was provided for in an ordinance)
Under the plan the three Cleveland
districts would be made up in this
transferring funds to pay the salary j
way:
of the incumbent. Attorney James
Twentieth—All city wards west of the
Metzenbaum, at the committee meetCuyahoga. river, which are Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
ing in the afternoon, urged that this i
6, 7 and 8; all Cuyahoga county townships
west of the river, Lakewood, and the whole
action be taken as a first step toward I
of Medina county.
Twenty-first—Wards 9 and 10, precincts A,
municipal ownership of the telephone
B and D of Ward 12, and Wards 13, 14, 15,
systems.
16, 17, 21 and 23.
The meeting of the council was also
Twenty-second—Ward 11, all precincts of
Ward 12 save A, B and D, and Wards 18,
marked iby the introduction of an or19, 20, 22, 24j 25 and 26; all Cuyahoga county
dinance transferring the division of
townships east of the river, East Cleveland,
and the whole of Lake county.
recreation from the department of
At present the twentieth district is
public service, and by an effort of,
; entirely in the city, and includes
Street Railway Commissioner Witt to
;1 Wards 9, 10, 21, 23, 24 and 25 of the
So away with the- E. Denison car line.
East Side. By the division suggested
Both measures are expected to stir
by the Republicans, the twentieth
up considerable opposition.
would not extend east of the river at
"Witt plans to abandon the operation ,
any point. The twentieth has been
of the E. Denison cars and to oper- I
'represented for two terms h,y Con
gressman William Gordon, Der
ate Denison-Harvard cars to Pulton !
In talking over the proposed, <^urp
rd. The introduction of the legisla-]
:
tions
yesterday, Republicans (' 'nu^i
tion is believed to be the first step I
i_ changes suggested would "nw »~,)
toward making a complete cross-town i
"district good for Mathews." Attorney
line out of Denison ave1., with serv- j i James Mathews was Mr. Gordon's
ice from Lorain ave. to E. 93d St., j
Republican opponent last fall.
and keeping Denison cars from the
One outstanding feature of this redistricting project is that it would
Public Square.
leave Congressman Robert Crosser,
The police, committee did not ap- i
now representing the twenty-first,
prove Director of Public
Safety j
outside
the boundaries of the new
Benesch's police reorganization orditwenty-first as proposed. His home, j
nance. No action was. taken on this
if the plan of the Republicans went;
measure, which establishes a cadet,
through, would be in the twenty-sec- j
system and requires patrolmen to
4ond, now Republican, and intended'
enter the service at a salary of $70
oy the Republicans to be even more ;
i 'so. Not only Mr. Crosser, but his op- [
per month.
•bonent in the primary last summer,
Abandonment of plans for the civil
'former Congressman Robert J.'Bulk-'
service investigation marked a vic!
W, would be in the twenty-second.
tory for Mayo Fesler, 'secretary of
' J The
twenty-first
district,
as:
the Civic League, in his controversy
banned, would be in the approximate
with the council. Baker vetoed the
hape of a pair of irregular water,
resolution at Fesler's request, after
pyings. The larger wing would be the
loutheastern section of the city, that
Director of Daw Stockwell
had
>art south of Central and Quincy-avs
handed down a ruling limiting the
'i. E., and including old Newburg. The
council's investigating powers. Horsmaller wing would be Wards 9, 10,
rigan was the only member of the
23 and 21, embracing the north east
council to vote against the veto. The
section of the city along the lake
original resolution for an investigafrom the downtown district, extendtion followed charges by Sport Suing from the lake as far south as Eupervisor McGinty that he had been
clid-av west of E. 55th-st, and between the lake and Superior and;
given improper markings in an exWade Park-avs N. E. east of E. 55th-!
amination for commissioner of recst. The connection of the two wings!
reation.
: would be a small strip along the riverj
near theEtcie, railroad crossing, made]
up of FFSiscts A, B, and D of
Ward 12.
This strip would be necessary to
connect Wards 13 and 9, to make the
territory of the district contiguous,
as required by the /Constitution.
At present the twenty-first, includes
Wards 5 and 6 on the West Side.
It would not extend west of the river
under the new plan.
The twenty-second district, under
he plan, would stretch from the eastern city limits of Cleveland west
trough the core of the city's East
ide, lil^e a thick arm. It would
iach as far west as E. 9th-st, the
ction of E. 9th-st between CentralS. E. and Parkman-ct S. E.
eauga county is now a part of the
enty-second. It would be dropped
the Republicans.
Medina county, which the Republians would add to the twentieth district, is now in the fourteenth. Lakewood is part of the present twentysecond.
The present territory of the three
districts is as follows:
Twentieth—Wards 1, 2, 8, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10,
21, 28, 24 and 25.
■ Twenty-first—Wards 5, 6, Precincts A, B,
V, G, K, L and G of Ward 11, Wards 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and Precincts D a?id O of
Ward 18.
Twenty-second—The remainder of Ward
11 not included in the Mventy-flrst, all of
Ward 18 save Precincts D and O
Wards 19, 20, 22 and 26: all preclr
side the city of Cleveland In C.1
county and the whole of Lake and
counties.
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1916 Situation to Be Considered
With Cleveland Patronage
in Ganton Soon.
BY FREDERICK BAGLE5T.
[
Cleveland lieutenants of Senator >
Atlee Pomerene expect him to re- J
turn to Canton from Washington in
a few days and plan to discuss the j
Ohio situation with him soon after j
he gets back.
i
They declared last night that they ;
did not believe Pomerene had reason |
to expect much opposition in the;
Democratic party for renomination
in 1916. Harry Weiss, the collector j
Of internal revenue here, who is con- j
sidered one of Pomerene's personal I
representatives in Cleveland, thinks ;
that Mayor Baker and former Gov- ;
ernor James M. Cox will not he contenders for the Democratic nomination for senator.
. Cox Plans Changed.
Cox, it has been whispered around
the state, had planned to run for
senator if he had been elected governor last fall, permitting former
Lieutenant Governor Greenlund to
take the governor's chair by inheritance if he had been successful at
the polls. Since Cox's defeat by
Governor Willis, however, the Democratic politicians here believe .he
would run for governor again, in an
attempt for vindication, rather than
for senator. Pomerene's lieutenants
here take at their face value Mayor
Baker's statements that he does not
intend to seek further public office.
That Pomerene's friends plan to
make hiy campaign an appeal to
Democrats to support President Wilson was indicated by Weiss.
"Anyone' who runs against Pomerene will be in the position of attacking the President, whose constant supporter Pomerene has been,"
the collector said.
,
Collectorstup Question Up.
One of the first ' questions which
will come before Pomerene will be
the formal recommendation of a collector of customs to succeed Maurice
Maschke. Burr Gongwer has the
united support of Cleveland Democrats for the place, which will fall
vacant June 1, and Pomerene has indicated that, he is not unfriendly to
Gongwer. The Cleveland Democrats
feel that this position should come to
Cleveland in the selection of an appointee, since two of the important
federal offices here have been filled
by men from other cities, Collector
Weiss, of Canton, and District Attorney Ed S. Wertz, of Wooster.
While there has been no open opposition to Gongwer, reports of secret
charges to be filed by his political
enemies have been heard. The failure of these rumored charges to develop, however, has caused Cleveland
Democrats to think them a flash in
the pan.

*

*

*

Friends of William C. Bracken, who
was a Republican nominee for state
senator last fall, are urging him to be
a candidate for council in the Eighth
ward.
Jacob Spero, 2813 Central ave., is a
Democratic councilmanic candidate
in the Eleventh ward.
Members of the Cuyahoga county
board of deputy state supervisors
and inspectors of elections learned'
yesterday that the Wickline election
bill and other bills pending in Columbus will cut each of, their salaries
by $1,100 and will cut the salary of
the clerk by $1,500 this year. Attor-

ney-Henry A. Beckerman, a member
of the board, made the discovery, it
is said.
The abolition of the primary in the
odd numbered years,' the ones in
which municipal elections are held,
will cut the compensation. The election officials are allowed fees for primaries which amount to the sums
stated. Under the proposed law tho
municipal court judges and clerk and
members of the board of elections
would be elected upon a nonpartisan
ballot, upon which names would he
placed .by nominating petitions.

CITY TO INQUIRE
Council Committee to Ask B. &

0. Officials if They Expect to
Enter Prospect Terminal,
Officials of the Baltimore & Ohid
railroad will be asked by the city to
state definitely whether they plan to
enter a Union depot in Prospect ave.;
That will be done when a council
committee meets tomorrow to con-;
sider an ordinance allowing th^j
Cleveland Terminal & Valley railroad to transfer its lease upon Ohiocanal property to the Baltimore &
Ohio system.
The Baltimore & Ohio is negotiating with the Cleveland & Youngstown and other railroads for a downtown terminal in Prospect ave., near
Ontario St., according to reports. A
bill allowing steam and electric lines
to join in such a project is pending
before the General Assembly.
The Baltimore & Ohio operates,
upon property leased by the CleveJ!
land & Terminal Valley railroad}
The site extends from the Superior
viaduct to a point three miles south.
At a meeting a wsek ago, when the!
committee voted to further consider
the ordinance allowing the lease
transfer, Attorney G. H. Gale, representing the Baltimore & Ohio, sal
that the railroad had extensive e:
gineering changes under consider
tion. He said that he could not reK
, veal plans at that time,.
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PLANTOHNANffr
ORCHESTRA ENDS
TIMMNER'S RULE

vate sources it would b^
"r that
control be lodged largely with guar-.
antors. A board of five comprising
three selected by guarantors and two
by the city might be the proper arrangement."

A Losing Game.
Townes, in probing the o cJiestra's
finances for the recently e ded disastrous season, learned that hile the j
avei'age seat sale was only $375, the
cost of rehearsals . a'o e averaged;j Musicians Suggest Guaran- close
to $600. While Baker and Black
in a statement said the c<
of the |
; tee and Guarantors' Board •symphony per person ait ng was.,
only thirty-nine cents, he 1 imed the
; to Control Symphony.
cost was nearer seentj-seven cents. I
The class of patrons could well afford to pay higher pi ices than
charged in the past, Townes said,
COUNCILMAN TO ASK
but if the guarantors' plan is accepted by Biker and Blac seat prices
FOR A PUBLIC HEARING •will
remain the same.
"Investigation of the music library
by the city at a cost of
Fund of $30,000 Raised by collected
$2,500, reveals an utter lie" of consideration for the orches n.'s capacSubscription and $10,000 ity," Townes said. "For instance,
musicians te'l me the epy r. s purchased nine symphonic
o
Bee •
From City Suggested.
thoven.
To date the orc'r,c ra as
played only cue or two movements \
Cleveland's municipal orohes-j from the simplest; at its pre it rate I
' or
tra will .bo put on a .footing com-i°f deveiopmcnt it win be
the
parable wit* She Boston Xew ? ^ ^uT Vn^
iry
1 Ol'K and Chicago .symphonies, could have been purchased f
. 10."
backed financially and morally
Musicians, it developed w-dr-^-tv,
bv .every Cleveland musical as- ,mve neard Baker and Black plan to
$
OI
'sociation and artist of note by £*
f e tr*next (all
rf °J£™°
ana *°
are
,.
.
, i- , Preparing to flfight against
means Ol guarantors, and list rn;,euch a large appropriation from tax
its personnel the best musical; money.
talent of the city if the city will
See Permanent Orchestra,
adopt the plan the musicians! The
foundation of a "permanent
advanced Wednesday.
| orchestra will be laid if the city ac
"With the plan, which calls for rais cepts the scheme of guarantors, they
claim, without such an outlay from
the city direct. The idea of a small
antors. are these two provisi
"- TLiat control of the Orchestra be orchestra playing in different social
vested in a board of directors', with centers can be carried out by the
Cleveland Music School settlement,
guarantors in the majority.
That. Herr Christiaan Timmner. j musicians maintain.
A canvass of" practically every
recently "whitewashed" after hearing on charges of having used his musical association in Cleveland has
official capacity for personal gain, be revealed the fact they are willing
supplanted by a director who will to band together, enroll their best
restore harmony and enlist the talent in the orchestra and set
'active support of Cleveland mu- about to raise the $30,000 proposed,
it is said.
sicians of stability and. reputation.
"Plainly, reuniting Cleveland muAsks Public Heaving.
sicians back of a permanent symMonday night Councilman Townes, phony rests entirely with city ofacting, for the various musical or- ficials," Townes declared. "With a
and mufeicians behind new director acceptable to all, i
{ ganizations
| the scheme, will introduce a resolu- pie funds, with little expense to the
tion asking that musicians be re- city itself, and no friction, Cleveland
quested to attend a public hearing can have an orchestra the equal of
at which the plan can be discussed any in the country."
and gone into more fully, in view of
the fact Mayor Baker's and R.ecreation Commissioner Black's exoneration of Timmner has served only to
fan the Timmner-musicians' row to
greater flame. Townes would have
the hearing conducted by a city official instead of a. council committee to expedite a start on the 1913191t> season.
"A thorough study of the operation;
and finances of the orchestra, and"
conferences with musicians has convinced me the orchestra cannot be
placed on a scale comparable to
other cities until the management, i
policies and leadership are changed,";
Townes said Wednesday. "Musicians!
| have submitted to me a plan of j
guarantors, by which the best in music will be given Clevelanders with a
minimum outlay by the city itself.
It has been suggested tentatively
that $30,000 be raised by guarantors. I
to which the city should add about!
$10,000.
Tf three-quarters of thej
money needed is provided from pri-1

PLANS SHAKEUP
OF ORCHESTRA
Timmner May Lose Job Under
Townes Scheme.
Councilman Townes
Monday
night will introduce in council a i
resolution calling for a new scheme I
for operating the muny orchestra
that probably will mean the retirement of Herr Christiaan Tim- j
ner.as director.
Under the To-waes resolution
the city will be asked to appropri-"
ate annually a sum of $10,000
to establish a muny vorchestra,
providing that a like amount Is
raised, by private subscription.
The management of the orchestra would be under a board of,
five governors, two representing:
the city and three Cleveland mu- i
sicians and private subscribers.
This board would employ a di- i
rector for each muny concert at
a cost of not more than $100 per
concert.
Director Timner now
gets $3000 a year, and as only 16
concerts were given last season
the city may save $1400 under the
proposed plan.
Townes says he formulated his
scheme on the advice of prominent Cleveland musicians and
music lovers.
"Everybody wants the
muny
orchestra managed differently and
the change should be made for the
financial benefit of the city as well
as those who go to the concerts,"
said Townes.
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CHARTER RIGHT
T
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Two Injunctions Block Laying
Street Car Tracks in Euclid Ave. Against
Residents' Consent.
Opening of Euclid ave., between E.
22d st. and E. 40th St., to the Cleveland Railway Company's tracks,
without consent of property owners,
who have fought the move for years,
will follow dissolution of a temporary injunction granted 3-esterday
against the company to the Brookside Sausage Company, 3728 Fulton
rd.
In the injunction, which restrains the
company from laying tracks on Archwood ave., pursuant to its plans for
making a loop at the Denison ave.
entrance to Brookside Park, is involved the principle of the company's
right to lay tracks without consent.
This is provided for in the new city
charter, and should the injunction be
made permanent, this provision of
the charter will be made nugatory.
Certain powers granted municipalities by the home rule amendment also
will be tested by the injunction suit.
A hearing will be had on it before
Judge Pearson, in common pleas
court this week. Pearson granted the
temporary injunction to the sausage
company.
The injunction is identical almost
with one granted Emil Goebel, a meat
dealer at 3718 Fulton ave., last Au| gust and which Has been pending
since.
Hearing on the Goebel injunction
will be had Monday, at which time
a hot fight to dissolve it will be made
by attorneys for 'the railway company. Mayor Baker and Street Railway Commissioner Witt side with the
company on this. Baker, chiefly for
his belief in the soundness of the
charter provision; Witt, through his
desire to' see the proposed loop completed.
Mayor Baker declined to commit
, himself on the probability of Euclid
J ave. being opened, in event the injunction is removed.
Decision in the company's favor
of the injunction obtained by the
Brookside Company probably would
furnish the precedent necessary to
go ahead with tracks in Euclid ave.,
or, on the other hand, to knock out
the charter provision.
Case Decides Course.
"Our course out Euclid ave. depends largely on this case," admitted President Stanley, of the railway
company. "We look to it to test
this charter provision."
The loop the company plans would
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vate sources it wo'Td be "■ r that
control be lodged largely w'.'h guarantors. A board of five comprising
three selected by guarantors and two
by the city might be the proper arrangement."

A Losing Game.
Townes, in probing the o c'lestra's
finances for the recently e ded disastrous season, learned that hile the
average seat sale was only $375, the j
cost of rehearsals . a'o e averaged;| Musicians Suggest Guaran- close
to $600. While Baker and Black
in a statement said the <
of the :
j tee and Guarantors' Board symphony per person aft ng was.j
only thirty-nine cents, he 1 imed the ;
cost was nearer se enty-seven cents, j
; to Control Symphony.
The class of patrons could well af- j
ford to pay higher prices than |
charged in the past, Townes said. I
COUNCILMAN TO ASK
but if the guarantors' plan is ac- i
FOR A PUBLIC HEARING cePted by Biker and Blac seat prices,
'"V win remain the same.
"Investigation of the music library
collected by the city at a cost of
Fund of $30,000 Raised by $2,500, reveals an utter l«icV. of consideration for the orches'ra's capacSubscription and $10,000 ity," Townes said. "For instance,
musicians te'l me the ci'y h'-s purchased nine symphonic- o
Bee ■
From City Suggested.
thoven.
To date the ordhe ra as |
played only one or two movements I
Cleveland's municipal orahes-j from 1he simplest; at its pre
rate '
or
Ira will.bo put on a footing' com- f development it win be
navahlr. ,,.|tl, il,„ U~ <-A ' v
four years before it can at'f
the
parole with.the Boston New;Imore
dlfflcult
An amr.v ,
iry
l\ OTK and Chicago symphonies, could have been purchased for
)0."
backed financially and morally
Musicians, it developed w-d^s^'tv,
Imve heard Baker an|
bv .every Cleveland musical as3 Black ] ian to
«neintlr>ri
-m.1 aitast
avfW ol
<vl- note
W aslc §40'000 f°r the orche tra next fall
nnU> by
soeiat^n and
and are

prepartng to fight agai!lgt

means ol guarantors, and list 111, such a large appropriation from tax
its personnel the best musical money,
A
talent of the city if the city will
See Permanent Orchestra.
nes
The
foundation of a permanent
ing adopt the plan the musicians
orchestra will be laid if the city aca dv a 11 eed W ednesd ay.
. cepts the scheme of guarantors, they
With the plan, which Vails to
.tes
. claim, without such an outlay from
>vethe city direct. The idea of a small
■ :. are these two provisos!
>ad.
rior - That central of the orchestra i>e orchestra playing in different social
ith.' vested in a board of directors, with centers can be carried out by the
Cleveland Music School settlement,
the guarantors in the majority.
That Hcrr f'hristiaan Timmner. musicians maintain.
ider
A canvass of practically every
iase recently "whitewashed" after hear■ep- ing on charges of having used his musical association in Cleveland has
iaid official capacity for personal gain, be revealed the fact they are willing
en- supplanted by a director who will to band together, enroll their best
2ra- restore- harmony and enlist the talent in the orchestra and set
re- active support of Cleveland mu-;ab?l,t to ralse the ?30,000 proposed,
ls sai
sicians of stability and. reputation. I
",,.,,,.„
I. 'Plainly, reuniting Cleveland muAsks Public Hearing.
^ > sicians back of a permanent symMo.nday night Councilman Tpwnes. i phony rests entirely with city ofaeting.for the various musical or-; ficials," Townes declared. "With a
j ganizatious and mufeicians behind new director acceptable to all, amthe scheme, will introduce a resolu- pie funds, with little expense to the
tion asking that musicians be re- city itself, and no friction, Cleveland
I quested to attend a public hearing can have an orchestra the equal of!: at which the plan can be discussed any in the country."
Land gone into more fully, in view of
jithe ract Mayor Baker's and Recrea'i tion Commissioner Black's exonera; tion of Timmner has served only to
j fan the Timmner-musicians' row to
■greater flame. Townes would have
lithe hearing conducted by a city ofI ficial instead of a. council commitj '• tee to expedite a start on the 1915:
1816 season.
"A thorough study of the operation j
:; and finances of the orchestra andj
;
: conferences with musicians has convinced me the orchestra cannot be
I placed on a scale comparable to
j | other cities until the management,
i policies and leadership are changed."
I! Townes said Wednesday. "Musicians!
I have submitted to me a plan of;
I i guarantors, by which the best in mull sic will be given Olevelanders with a
II minimum outlay by the city itself.
1
It has been suggested tentatively
fithat $30,000 be raised by guarantors.:
j|to which the city should add about!
'i i $10,000.
Tf three-quarters of the j
v money needed is provided from pri-'

PLANS SHAKEUP
OF ORCHESTRA
Timmner May Lose Job Under
Townes Scheme.
Councilman Townes
Monday
night will introduce in council a
resolution calling for a new scheme
for operating the muny orchestra
that probably will mean the retirement of Herr Christiaan Timner.as director.
Under the Townes resolution
the city will be asked to appr"6|>ri-ate annually a sum of $10,000
to establish, a muny \orchestra,
providing that a like amount is
raised, by private subscription.
The management of the orchestra would be under a board of
five governors, two representing
the city and three Cleveland musicians and private subscribers.
This board would employ a director for each muny concert at
a cost of not more than $100 per
concert.
Director Timner now
gets $3000 a year, and as only 16
concerts were given last season
the city may save $1400 under the
proposed plan.
Townes says he formulated his
scheme on the advice of prominent Cleveland musicians and
music lovers.
"Everybody wants the
muny
orchestra managed differently and
the change should be made for the
financial benefit of the city as well
as those who go to the concerts,"
said Townes.

IS AT STAKE IN
T
T
Two Injunctions Block Laying
Street Car Tracks in Euclid Ave. Against
Residents' Consent.
Opening of Euclid ave., between E.
22d st. and E. 40th St., to the Cleveland Railway Company's tracks,
without consent of property owners,
who have fought the move for years,
will follow dissolution of a temporary injunction granted yesterday
against the company to the Brookside Sausage Company, 3728 Fulton
rd.
In the injunction, which restrains the
company from laying tracks on Archwood ave., pursuant to its plans for
making a loop at the Denison ave.
entrance to Brookside Park, is involved the principle of the company's
right to lay tracks without consent.
This is provided for in the new city
charter, and should the injunction be
made permanent, this provision o£
the charter will be made nugatory.
Certain powers granted municipalities by the home rule amendment also
will be tested by the injunction suit.
A hearing will be had on it before
Judge Pearson, in common pleas
court this week. Pearson granted the
temporary injunction to the sausage
company.
The injunction is identical almost
with one granted Emll Goebel, a meat
dealer at 3718 Fulton ave., last August and which Has been pending
since.
Hearing on the Goebel injunction
will be had Monday, at which time
a hot fight to dissolve it will be made
by attorneys for 'the railway company. Mayor Baker and Street Railway Commissioner Witt side with the
company on this. Baker, chiefly for
his belief in the soundness of the
charter provision; Witt, through his
desire to' see the proposed loop completed.
Mayor Baker declined to commit
himself on the probability of Euclid
ave. being opened, in event the injunction is removed.
Decision in the company's favor
of the injunction obtained by the
Brookside Company probably would
furnish the precedent necessary to
go ahead with tracks in Euclid ave.,
or. on the other hand, to knock out
the charter provision.
Case Decides Course.
"Our course out Euclid ave. depends largely on this case," admitted President Stanley, of the railway
company. "We look to it to test
this charter provision."
The loop the company plans would
be from Fulton into Areliwon-agprEj,e
by private right-of-way to F ^t^og^oja
son ave., to Fulton ave. TISAIS putt
sage firm opposes tracks c <\\\ -timo}
wood ave. on the ground t sr> 'aidou
too narrow for wagons to drive ■•".ssttq
safely if used by street cars.
Mrs. Eliza Lange, owner of adjoining property, is a party plaintiff in
the case, on the ground that the
tracks on Archwood ave. would depreciate the value of her holdings.
Origin of Suit.
The injunction followed a movement begun by Councilman Townes
and sixth ward women to stop Alderman Koch, chairman of the. council ."j'iw c.. t- railway -ce-ivimittee., fron
bringing about a change of schedule]
that would discontinue service in E. f
Denison ave., substituting the DeniSon-Harvard cross-town line, andl
thus making it cost an extra cent
for E. Denison patrons to reach the |
Public Square.
Impetus was given to the move-!
ment yesterday, when Karl F. Snow
and Mrs. Snow, SS89 W. 33d St., announced their intention to enter the \
fight against the change. They
the instigators of the recei^tion concerning the W. 141 j
and will assist Townes in |
up sentiment for the protest
he intends to call.
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CITY'S BAD STREETS

ECIN ISSUES
E FRUITLESS
Cleveland. New York and Cin- charges. Future efforts of ttie
cinnati bond houses, it devel- city to float its issues in all likeoped Thursday, have served lihood will be fruitless, due to]
final notice on Mayor Baker, the depleted condition of the
Law Director Stockwell and sinking fund and the moot point
whether sinking
T
inance Director
uireciot Coughlin
v_uugn.ii" that
—«_ fund assets are
Finance
L "«.■■■ .,*-....•-.-...-.
the eitv has readied the end of] exempt from the tax limitation
tllC C1TA IMS IKIUU
,,.,-t;.
That the city finished just under
its rope, in issumg bonds jvitaI1"^.^ being. able t0 clispose of
lilter disregard tor SlEKlllguma^. ,545,000 worth ot waterworks, municipal light, intercepting sewer and
street improvement bonds, offered for
sale a week ago Monday, but accepted
only Wednesday night, was admitted
by "officials Thursday.
The sale of
these issues brings the city's bonded
indebtedness up to S52.979.SSS and the
annual sinking fund charges close to
,$1,750,000.
May Affect Note Sale.
Whether the hostile attitude of
bond houses will affect the sale of
some $925,000 worth of short-time
emergency notes which must be issued, about May 1 to meet Cleveland's
1915 operating deficit, city officials
couldn't say Thursday. While not
hinging on the disputed point as to
sinking fund charges, the emergency |
notes—in reality money borrowed in ,
anticipation of the city's 1916 revenue !
—may be difficult to sell! in view of
the present controversy. Emergency
notes issued to meet the 1914 deficit, |
I totaling $765,000, fall due April 1.
For ten days prior to the ac-j
ceptance of the S3,845.000 bonds by
the high bidders, Stockwell. Baker.
Coughlin and attorney)^ for the bond
houses dickered over the construction]
to be placed on a recent decision of
Appellate Judge Walter D. Meals,
who, in substance, ruled that sinking fund charges dare not be increased until actual operating' expenses of a municipality first, have
been met, according to Stockwell.
Although finally convinced the
charges on the. $3,845,000 bonds can be
met, they leai -".1 the condition of
the city's finances is such that any
further issues will bring the city's
finances to the bursting point,
i Baker Signs Bonds Late at Night.
"Our contention is that sinking
' fund assets are beyond tax limitaI tions," declared Coughlin Thursday.
"If upheld, we ha.ve a leeway of $1,500,000 in floating issues. If our contention is not well grounded, the
margin of issuing more bonds is only,
several hundred thousand."
How Baker and Coughlin stayed at
city hall until 10:30 Wednesday night
signing municipal light and waterworks bonds to prevent LightingCommissioner Ballard and Water
Commissioner Schulz from having to
lay off close to 1.000 employees, and
then resumed their pen efforts shortly after 7 a. m. Thursday may go
down in Cleveland's history as the
mate of the nightshirt conference of.
French generals in the battle, of the j
Marne.
The
light
department's
finances were at the zero mark, it is
admitted, and work of laying con-,
duits in upper Euclid ave. and east-'
era St, Glair ave. would have been
stopped.

cles1 will . aid
Householders are paying higher
hying prices because of Cleveland s costs."
Miles and miles of smooth streets
poor pavert-ents.
had impressed him. greatly during
Mayor Baker made this statement a recent visit to Chicago, the mayor
yesterday in meeting objections of
Baker came out firmly against pavScranton rd. property owners, who
ing streets with asphalt. "It is a
opposed the repaying of that street futile thing to do," he said.
AsLext year. Baker said it was only phalt pavement has only one virtue
1 recently he had fully realized the That is its smoothness in good
value of good pavements, and that weather."
The board of revision of assessfew people had any real appreciation
ments voted to defer the paving of
of the subject.
Scranton rd. between Paraffine and
•'Good paving decreases the cost of .Clark aves. for one year. .Property
living," the mayor said, and he add- "owners in the section between Clark
ed that an investigation to deter- ave and W. 25th st. were undecided
"to whether the street should be
mine iust what it cost to deliver a aE
resurfaced with asphalt or repaved
parcel over Cleveland streets would
with brick.
They will hold a meeting and ranrnve
interesting".
P
"I was
recently told by a big merport at the next meeting of the
chant that it costs three cents for board
Street Railway Commissionevery package delivered," said Baker er Witt will also be asked if cars to
"The figure is amazing- Paving that South Brooklyn will later toe operatwill permit greater speed and will ed over Scranton rd.
reduce the wear and tear on yehi

ENTtF HEM DEIi
I HALTS THH5FI
111 OF CANAL UNI
Municipal development of Cleve| land's lake front hinges on the pasI sage of the Merkle bill giving lake
1 cities the title to submerged land.
! Councilman McGinty will tell a legislative committee in Columbus, luesday.
,-,
McGinty, with Councilman Reynolds and City Clerk Collins, will
appear before the committee 111 sup-,
port of the bill, which was drafted
by the city law department. The act
is designed to prevent private riparian owners from filling into the lake,
but allows municipalities to make
extensive fills and establish docks.
Engineers' representing O. C. Barber, Barberton manufacturer, who
wants to construct terminals and
docks at the foot of B. 55th st., told
Director of Public Service Sidlo that
work will start this summer, if the
city approves the plan. Barber's plan
of development calls for a subway
in E. 55th st. to connect with railroads in the upper Cuyahoga river
valley. The city council will be
asked to pass a franchise ordinance,
after detailed plans of the subway
have been passed on by City Engineer Hoffmann.

Negotiations between tVie city andv
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad for!
transferring the Cleveland Terminal!
& Valley railway's lease of Ohio ca-j
nal property were halted yesterday!
when Councilman McGinty demand-j
ed payment of rental for docks for-j
merly leased to the Terminal & Val-I
ley Company.
McGinty presented- statements froml
City Engineer Hoffman showing thatl
the' railroad had failed to pay twej
years' rental of docks located at the!
foot of Superior ave. This amounted]
to $2,196. Attorney C. IT. Gale, rep-l
resenting the railroads, said that rent
charges were waived when the B. &
O exercised an option and purchased
the property for $18,500 in 1901. Gale
said that the transaction was made
during the closing days of Mayor
Farley's administration and ratified
by Mayor Johnson's administration.
He declared that it was a clerical
error if city records still showed the
rent unpaid.
The Baltimore & Ohio has taken;
over the holdings of the other railroad and has asked the council to ap1
proved a transfer of the lease of canal
; property, on which the Baltimore &
I Ohio operated within the city limits.
Attorney Gale, in response to questionings by Councilman Votava, said
that he did not know whether the
Baltimore & Ohio planned to join with
the Cleveland & Youngstown railroad in constructing a union depot
near Ontario st. and Prospect ave.
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'ITffllST,'
Tl
That's Mayor's Reply to Gen.
Coxey, Seeking Workingmen's Municipal Hotel.
Lodging House Man Says
Building Would Cost Less
Than $100,000.
General John Jacob Coxey of Massillon and John Kelley, Prospect-av
N. W. restaurant proprietor, were
told by Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday he would not consider the establishment of a workingmen's home
large enough to care for 2,500 men
until a definite scheme was laid before him.
"I am afraid you are dreaming
about this workingmen's hotel," said
the mayor yesterday. "Get a definite
plan and an estimate of the'cost. I
like your sentiment about-it but let'j
get practical."
Mr. Coxey explained Mr:' Kelley
had been successful in running a low
priced restaurant and lodging house
for seventy-five people and suggested
the mayor visit the restaurant some
night.'
Mr. Kelley contended the building
would cost less than $100,000 and
suggested that the city donate six
acres of land. I He would equip the
building with reading and club room
facilities. It would also contain an
employment bureau.

MAYORALTY MOVES
ii„*'M
UNDERTm^UlR£ACE
NOW BEING WATCHED Nickel Plate Tells City t
BY FREDERICK BAGL.EY.
Politicians last night were giving
serious consideration to several mayoralty situations that have been
growing up underneath the surface
politics that has been played this
whiter. Manifestations of organized
movements to bring out Samuel H.
Holding, William L. David and Judge
Walter D. Meals as candidates have
occasionally appeared in the private
talk of the political leaders.
These movements all seem alike in
that the men named have not avowed
themselves in any way as possible
candidates, and in the fact that all of
the talk for them is predicated upon
a statement that only in the event
favorable conditions developed would
the candidate be brought forward.
Holding Opposes Witt.
Holding has been urged by his
friends to run. He is a conservative
Democrat and is opposed to Peter
Witt. The movement for him seems
to be to bring him out as a candidate
independent of party organizations.
Several meetings have been held by
Republican workers in the interest
of David. He is an attorney, and has
not been in active politics here.
The outward mayoralty situation
seemed unchanged yesterday, with
Peter Witt, Democrat, and Harry L.
Davis and Miner G. Norton, Repubf licans, the candidates in the field.
! John A. Cline is considering becoming a candidate, but he is not yet
I decided, his friends say. Efforts are
; now being made by friends of Davis
■ to "pull off" politicians who are for
Norton, and vice versa.

*

*

*

Congressman Henry I. Emerson
predicted a Republican victory in
191G, in an address before the Twentieth Ward Republican Club, in the
club's wigwam at E. SSth pi. and
Hough ave.
Will Remember Wilson's Failure.
"Wilson promised prosperity, good
times and the reduction of the high
cost of living," Emerson said. "The

people will remember his failure to
keep his promises."

*

*.

*

Friends of R. S. Taylor, a Republican, who lives at 9306 Kinsman rd.,
are urging him to become a candidate
for council in the._Sixteentrr ward.
The present councilman, William
Tack, has been Indorsed for re-election by Ward Leader Thomas Murray and the Democratic organization
of the ward.

iELPLM

■ GROSSING
ELAY IS SCORED
Chamber of Industry Insists
Work Commence at Fulton
Rd. and Detroit Ave,,
Authorized in 1910,
COMPANY HAS NO FUNDS,
PRESIDENT TELLS MAYOR
%
Says Railroad Cannot Market
Securities; Refuses City's
Offer of Advance.
Nickel Plate grade crossings between Fulton rd. and Detroit ave.
are to continue, although bonds to
Pay the city's portion of the cost of
elimination were voted in 1910.
Refusal of the railroad to enter into
the proposed agreement whereby the
work was to start with funds advanced by the city is responsible for
the latest delay. Action of the company may involve it in a legal controversy with the city, as. West
Side business organizations' are opposing further delay.
W. H. Canniff, president of the railroad, told Mayor Baker yesterday;.
that the company would find it im- j
possible to market its securities at
this time and could not go ahead with
the elimination work. He will send a
communication to the city council re-:
fusing to accept an ordinance provid-;
lng for a start of work, under an!
a srreement whereby the city was to
advance its share of 35 per cent of the
cost. Engineer's estimate place the
total cost of the elimination work at
$2,000,000. The railroad was to be
billed for its portion out of the city
finds used in starting the project,
under the arrangement made several
weeks ago.

It

Lacks Money for West
Side Street Work.
Passenger Men Seek Names
for Fare Boost Petitions '
—News of Rails.
City officials yesterday saw new delays in store for the long pending
Nickel Plate grade crossing project on
the West Side when word was received
from President W. H. Canniff of the
Nickel Plate, that the board of directors
at a recent meeting in New York had
voiced the opinion that the company
could not begin work on this $2,500,000
undertaking at this time.
A letter bearing this information
will reach the city council next Monday
evening. It was claimed by city
officials yesterday that the council is
in a position to force the company to
start work because of a law which
requires a railroad to proceed with a
grade crossing elimination when a city
is ready with its share of the funds.
The city - (has had its share of the
cost in city depositories since the fall of
1910 and thousands of dollars in interest
have been lost because of the long delay, officials said. A part of the delay
Is attributed to the fact that citizens
living near the railroad objected to the
city's original plans.
Council at a recent meeting offered
to use funds that the city has in hand
; to defray the railroad's share until i
I such time as the railroad can re->
j imburse the city . The board of direc! tors of the railroad claims that the
I earnings of the railroad during the past
year have not warranted a start on so
large a project. If there is continued
delay East Side council men say they
may attempt to obtain the money for
East Side grade crossing work.
Gather Fare Boost Signatures.
Armed with long sheets of paper,
fountain pens and indelible pencils, pas-.
senger men of various positions have
left their desks and are campaigning
through Cleveland for signatures to petitions asking the legislature to pass
the Thatcher bill, which would allow
intrastate fares to be raised to 21-2
cents a mile.
Public sentiment in Cleveland is reported by the campaigners as leaning
favorably toward the railroads' plea,,
although refusals to sign the petitions
are met Traveling salesmen so far.
have provided most opposition to the
fare boost.
The railroads' committee, headed by
W. H. Fisher of Columbus, general passenger agent of the Hocking Valley, announced yesterday that petitions bearing more than 20,000 signatures of people in every section of Ohio had. been
received by legislators in the preceding
two days. Additional petitions, with a
daily average of 1,000 signatures, were
claimed to be arriving by every mall.
More than 200 cities and towns are said
to be represented in lists already received.
Passenger representatives of various
lines are to hold a fare meeting this
morning in the offices of J. X>. Brown,
assistant general passenger agent of
the Erie. ~W. T. Lechllder, superintendent of the Cleveland division of the B.
& O., is to address the Lorain board of
commerce Monday night.
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ITPLi5FIRST,' MAYORM£YjmVES
I
That's Mayor's Reply to Gen. ]
Coxey, Seeking Workingmen's Municipal Hotel.
Lodging House Man Says
Building Would Cost Less
Than $100,000.
General John Jacob Coxey of Massillon and John Kelley, Prospect-av
N. W. restaurant proprietor, were i
told by Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday he would not consider the establishment of a workingmen's home
large enough to care for 2,500 men
until a definite scheme was laid before him.
"I am afraid you are dreaming
about this workingmen's hotel," said
the mayor yesterday. "Get a definite
plan and an estimate of the'cost. I
like your sentiment about it but" let's
get practical."
Mr. Coxey explained MrT Kelley
had been successful in running a low
priced restaurant and lodging house
for seventy-five people and suggested
the mayor visit the restaurant some
night.
. ,.
Mr. Kelley contended the building
would cost less than $100,000 and
suggested that the city donate six
acres of land. He would equip the
building with reading and club room
facilities. It would also contain an
employment bureau.

^mMBmmWATCHED

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Politicians last night were giving
serious consideration to several mayoralty situations that have been
growing up underneath the surface
politics that has been played this
winter. Manifestations of organized
movements to bring out Samuel H.
Holding, William L. David and Judge
Walter D. Meals as candidates have
occasionally appeared In the private
talk of the political leaders.
These movements all seem alike in
that the men named have not avowed
themselves in any way as possible
candidates, and in the fact that all of
the talk for them is predicated upon
a statement that only in the event
favorable conditions developed would
the candidate be brought forward.
Holding Opposes Witt.
Holding has been urged by his
friends to run. Ho is a conservative
Democrat and is opposed to Peter
Witt. The movement for him seems
to be to bring him out as a candidate
independent of party organizations.
Several meetings have been held by
Republican workers in the interest
of David. He is an attorney, and has
not been in active politics here.
The outward mayoralty situation
seemed unchanged yesterday, with
Peter Witt, Democrat, and Harry L.
Davis and Miner G. Norton, Republicans, the candidates in the field.
John A. Cline is considering becoming a candidate, but he is not yet
; decided, his friends say. Efforts are
I now being made by friends of Davis
■ to "pull off" politicians who are for
Norton, and vice versa.

*

»

•

Congressman Henry I. Emerson
predicted a Republican victory in
1916, in an address before the Twentieth Wai'd Republican Club, in the
club's wigwam at E. 88th pi. and
Hough ave.
Will Remember Wilson's Failure.
"Wilson promised prosperity, good
times and the reduction of the high
cost of living," Emerson said. "The

people, will remember his failure to
keep his promises."

Nickel Plate Tells City It
Lacks Money for West
Side Street Work.

Friends of R. S. Taylor, a Republican, who lives at 9306 Kinsman rd.,
are urging him to become a candidate
for council in the ^Sixteenth ward.
The present councilman, William
Tack, has been indorsed for re-election by Ward Leader Thomas Murray and the Democratic organization
of the ward.

Passenger Men Seek Names'
for Fare Boost Petitions !
—News of Rails.

Chamber of Industry Insists,
Work Commence at Fulton
Rd. and Detroit Ave.,
Authorized in 1910.
'
COMPANY HAS NO FUNDS,
v
PRESIDENT TELLS MAYOR
Says Railroad Cannot Market
Securities; Refuses City's

Offer of Advance,
Nickel Plate grade crossings between Fulton rd. and Detroit ave.
are to continue, although bonds to
pay the city's portion of the cost of
elimination were voted in 1910.
Refusal of the railroad to enter into
the proposed agreement whereby the
work was to start with funds ad- j
vanced by the city Is responsible for i
the latest delay. Action of the com- j!
pany may involve it in a legal con- I
troversy with the city, as West!;
Side business organizations are opposing further delay.
W. H. Canniff, president of the railroad, told Mayor Baker yesterday;
that the company would find it im-1
possible to market its securities at
this time and could not go ahead with
the elimination work. He will send a
communicationto the city council re-:
fusing to accept an ordinance providing for a start of work, under an
a greement whereby the city was to i
advance its share of 35 per cerat of the
cost. Engineer's estimate place the
total cost of the elimination work at
$2."00,000. The railroad was to be
billed for its portion out of the city
funds used in starting the project,
under the arrangement made several
weeks ago.
Start of work on the grade cro.ss=-.
!ng project was delayed for ^s^ci'
years by protests of property ..Tig
on streets dead-ended by tb ~;l tion of the crossings. Legisl'ffBHoxa
the starting of the work wa' JffinZS,
after the Chamber of IndU!™"3^
other West Side civic organ—
■
bad demanded that the work ParcoHi
"I don't se&--iia%T.-*}j^.-4£iJlraa,'i<vi'ti
get out of eliminating the erdse
said A. E. Hyre, secretary
Chamber of Industry, las.
"State laws make it oblig;
the railroads to act, when <
ready to pay their share of
The city should not stand
more delay."

City officials yesterday saw new delays in store for the long pending
Nickel Plate grade crossing project on
the West Side when word was received
from President W. H. Canniff of the
Nickel Plate, that the board of directors
at a recent meeting in New York had
voiced the opinion that the company
could not begin work on this $2,500,000
undertaking at this time.
A letter bearing this information
will reach the city council next Monday
evening. It was claimed by city
officials yesterday that the council is
In a position to force the company to
start work because of a law which
requires a railroad to proceed with a
grade crossing elimination when a city
is ready with its share of the funds.
The city - (has had its share of the
cost in city depositories since the fall of
1910 and thousands of dollars in interest
have been lost because of the long de^
lay, officials said. A part of the delay
is attributed to the fact that citizens
living near the railroad objected to the
city's original plans.
Council at a recent meeting offered
to use funds that the city has in hand
to defray the railroad's share until
such time as the railroad can reimburse the city . The board of directors of the railroad claims that the
earnings of the railroad during the past
year have not warranted a start on so
large a project. If there is continued
delay East Side councilmen say they
may attempt to obtain the money for
East Side grade crossing work.
Gather Fare Boost Signatures.
Armed with long sheets of paper,
fountain pens and indelible pencils, pas-,
senger men of various positions have
left their desks and are campaigning
through Cleveland for signatures to petitions asking the legislature to pass.
the Thatcher bill, which would allow,
intrastate fares to be raised to 21-2
cents a mile.
Public sentiment in Cleveland is re- :
ported by the campaigners as leaning
favorably toward the railroads' plea,,
although refusals to sign the petitions
are met. Traveling salesmen so far,
have provided most opposition to the
fare boost.
The railroads' committee, headed by
W. H. Fisher of Columbus, general passenger agent of the Hocking Valley, announced yesterday that petitions bearing more than 20,000 signatures of people in every section of Ohio had been
received by legislators in the preceding
two days. Additional petitions, with a
daily average of 1,000 signatures, were
claimed to be arriving by every mall.
More than 200 cities and towns are said
to be represented In lists already received.
Passenger representatives of various
lines are to hold a fare meeting this
morning in the offices of J. X>. Brown, j
assistant general passenger agent of j
the Erie. W. T. Lechlider, superintend- (
ent of the Cleveland division of the B.
& O., is to address the Lorain board of )
commerce Monday night.
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I SWATS PUN
Jells City Club Hanna Has
Balked Efforts of Traction Office.
Increased Railway Improvements Under Tayler
Grant Shown.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
More street railway improvements
have been made in the past three
years than in any ten or fifteen years
In the history of the Cleveland Rail-j
way Co., and they are more than
would have been made had 1,he company operated entirely as a private
corporation, Peter Witt said before
the City club yesterday noon.
In an address, which he concluded
with an attack on Dan R. Hanna.
who he asserted had opposed everything ever originated in the street
railway commissioner's office, Mr.
Witt laid down the principle that
there must be absolute harmony between the company and the « street
railway commissioner.
Ke declared he had tried to keep
the street railway situation out of politics, and that in the three years of
his service as commissioner he had
received the. co-operation of "Mayor
Newton D. Baker, the public of Cleveland and the railway company.
"We've pleased everybody in Cleveland except Dan Hanna," he continued.
"Ever since I've been in office DanHanna, in his madness for political
power in this community, has tried to
prevent its success. The Leader and
News have condemned everything
that ever came out of my office.
"He's foolish to think he can have
the same power his father had. Conditions have changed. The train on
which hi.s father rode passed the
station many years ago. Dan is looking for the headlight, and he will
never even <see the tail-light. The
only thing I protest, and I think you
should protest, is this:
"We in Cleveland know better, but
his sheet goes ■ outside the city."
We've tried to build up, and here's
a man who has done nothing for the
community trying to tear down."
Mr. Witt quoted from newspaper
clippings in three voluminous scrapbooks as he assailed Mr. Hanna.
Mr. Witt's subject was "Five Years
of 2-Cent Fare," and the meeting was
in the nature of a celebration of the
fifth birthday of the Tayler ordinance^ which took effect March 1,
1910. A luncheon preceded the^progyam, given in the City club rooms
at 242 Superior-av N. E. Henry J.
Davies, secretary of the Cleveland
Railway Co., presided. He presented
the street railway commissioner in a
speech so filled with quiet humor that
the guests were roaring through
nearly all of it.
President John J. Stanley of the
railway company and Attorney Harry Crawford of Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey, counsellors of the company, sat side by side at one end of
the room. Mr. Davies spoke of conferences between "Peter, and John,
two good old New Testament names."
He said when their conferences became too loud he sometimes stepped
in and read from "the gospel according to Saint Robert W. Tayler, the
first verse of the eleventh chapter,
which has to do with arbitration."
"Sometimes," he continued, "Peter
and John awaken Grandma Leader,
and when that happens she sends
down her grandson, Harry Crawford,
to see what can be done.
"I want to tell you two boys over
there." he said, waving his hand toward Mr. Stanley and Mr. Crawford
as he introduced Mr. Witt, "that no
matter what Peter says, just grin and
-bear it. You mustn't butt in, or I
won't bring you again."
Mr. Witt said his story would be'

in the nature of a confession, and
would be related just as it had unraveled itself.
"After the nine years of bitter
struggle," he said, "we found ourselves in federal court. To me it has
always seemed inexplicable, in line
with the blunders of the Cleveland
Railway Co. during the fight. It was
the last court into which they should
have dragged us. For the man on
the bench was wise as well as honest "
The commissioner spoke of Judge
Tayler's idea that the people should
control the street railway service. He
read from a speech delivered by Judge
Tayler before the Chamber of Commerce ten days after the ordinance
took effect. If Judge Tayler were
alive today, he asserted, he could not
better describe the way the situation
has developed than he did in that
speech "as though by prophetic
vision."
Mr. Witt said he would refrain
from speaking of the twenty-two
months in which his predecessor, G.
M. Dahi, was commissioner. He
spoke of conditions as they were when
Mayor Baker took office, and declared
if any credit was due him, it was
hecause of the manner in which his,
office had had the co-operation of the I
mayor and the Cleveland Railway Co. |
"In every proposal I've put in, I
Mayor Baker has stood by me," hej
said, "and every order I've issued, ]
except the first and very important [
one, has been carried out by thej
Cleveland Railway Co.
"When I was appointed^ I called!
on John Stanley. I said 'Every man |
who has ever touched this thing hasj
been killed, and I want to serve notice i
I'm not going to Mayor Baker's funeral.' In going in, I made up my
mind I would not step one one-hundredth otf an ihch over the line into
the territory that belonged to John:
Stanley, and that I would not let him;
come one one-thousandth of an inch
over the line into the province that
belonged to me."
Mr. Witt said he never flaunted
the power of the city in the face of
the company, studying every order
to make it as little irksome as possible. He said his plan of eliminating
47 per cent, of the car stops was the
one in which he did not have the
co-operation of Mr. Stanley, and he
declared if the arbitration that followed the award had been against the
city, the Tayler ordinance would
have gone "on the scrap head." For,
he pointed out, the point was the
vital question of the city's control
over service.
Of all extensions that have been j
made, Mr. Witt said the city had
proposed every one, save the purchase of 200 cars.
He said a serious problem would
arise if there went into office a mayor j
of one political complexion and a
council of another, for council has
the real power in street railway matters, he said. He expressed opposition to this plan.

PETE WOULD ROB COUNCIL"!
OF POWER OVER RAILWAY
Street Railway Commis s i o n e r
Witts idea of a proper street railway ordinance is one in which the
city council is not even, mentioned,
he told the City Club yesterday.
»H I were rewriting the ordinance
under which the Cleveland Railway
operates I would eliminate the council in all street railway matters, He
declared.
Only the hearty co-operation of the
railway company has made possible
successful operation of the system,
under the Tayler grant, which proves for municipal supervision, he
said His subject was Five J ear.
I E operation Under the Taylei
Grant" "In the five years we have
succeeded in pleasing everyone except
!D B Hanna?' said Witt in closing
H L. Davies, secretary and treasurer
I of the. company, presided.
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Candidate, in Campaign, Will
Urge Election of City
Finance Director.
Opposes Appointment of Civil
Service Commission
by Mayor.
BY WALKER S. BUE1,.
Changes In the city charter will be
advocated by Harry L. Davis in his
campaign for mayor.
Before the Independent Aid society
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Davis urged
that the director of flnan6e ba made
an elective official.
He proposed
sweeping alterations in charter provisions governing municipal elections,
termed the present plan of having
the mayor appoint cftvil service com- I
missioners "unwise and dangerous,"
and urged more stringent restrictions
to prevent political activity by city
employes.
The address, on the subject "Mindin ~ Your Own Business,", was given
in Pythian temple, Huron-rd S. E.
Its tone indicated that Mr. Davis
expects to make "economy in the expenditure of public funds" the keynote of his campaign this year, as
he did in 1913.
In this connection,
the < speaker
said, experts had declared $400,000
could be saved the city annually by
doubling departments and eliminating surplus help. This possibility
should be investigated, he asserted.
He suggested also that policemen
might report smoke ordinance violations and need of sidewalk repairs
to the city hall, doing away with the
necessity for smoke and sidewalk inspectors.
Mr. Davis said his theory of taxation was "that we should have lower
taxes by being a little more careful
how we spend public money."
He
declared "public officials should attempt, at least, to operate the government without an annual deficiency,
and if it is found the public revenues
are not sufficient to pay running expenses, then the people should be |
called upon to sanction bond issues I
necessary to make both ends meet." |
Saying he did not wish to be understood as opposing nonpartisan municipal
elections,
the
candidate
termed preferential voting "a farce
and a joke." He urged the Pittsburg
plan of nonpartisan elections under>
which candidates participate in a nonpartisan primary by way of an elimination contest, narrowing the field
of mayoralty contenders to two, between whom the voters choose in the
election.
Civil service provisions of the
charter should be amended, he continued.
"If we are to have a civil service
commission," he said, "let us have
one selected by those who would not
profit by influencing the commission
to be crooked, and let us take the
power to remove' the commission at
any time away from the 'mayor."
Mr. Davis said that while city employes under the classified service
are prohibited from soliciting funds
for political purposes, or being subject to such solicitation, still "a great
majority of city employes can be
protected by the civil service rules,
and still take an active part in political organizations, in fact form
the material of an excellent political
machine."
"Federal civil ' service . employes
were warned under Roosevelt to refrain from political activity, and it
sejems to me that, this must be the
basis of any real civil service reform," he declared.

Dr. Ashmun Sees No Probab
ity of Becoming Candidate,
While Mrs. Green Says
She Is Undecided.

The people for the conduct of his office " Davis said.
"I do not want to be understood as
being against nonpartisan municipal
elections, but do want to say that I
i believe the present plan of one, two
'and three choice voting is a farce and
la joke.
■
\ "I believe it unwise and dangerous |
Ito give the mayor the power to ap- I
''point civil service commissioners. I
am not at all satisfied with the profvlsions of the charter in regard to
political activity on the part of citj
employees under the classified service."
• 1 will wait until I am mayor before amending the charter,"
Miner G. Norton last night.

Ward politics in the fourteenth
ward is shaping up more rapidly than
in other parts of the city.
On the Democratic side the organization has folio wed. its usual course
and has glossed over factional splits.
Charles Kus, the ward leader, who
CHARTER AMENDMENTS
■ for
some time and wno was Fiu^^« v..e
next chance some years ago, yesterday announced that Councilman JoDeclares Director of FinatlCe'seph F. Sledz has been indorsed for
re-election by the Fourteenth Ward
Should Be Elected; Calls Sec- Newton D. Baker Club. On the Republican side two candidates, Joseph
ond Choice System a Farce.
F. Lange and Leonard Falarski, are
In the field.

LL'i

1

CHAMBER TO
FIGHT BAKER
LANDMLL

Charge Is Made That Mayor
Drew Measure to Transfer
Lake Front From State to
City Control.
SAY MEASURE AIMS TO
INFLUENCE DECISION

ADVOCATED BY DAV4Sfe^SSSS -^#*

United States Engineer to Appear at Hearing Before Insurance Committee; Will
Not Favor Plan of Mayor.

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
. Material changes will be made in'
the personnel of the board of education at this year's election.
This was shown yesterday when
D. C. Westenhaver, president of the
board, announced his irrevocable determination not to become a candidate
for re-election. Dr. George C. Ashmun, whose term, with those of Westenhaver and Mrs. Virginia D. Green,
expires January 1. 1916, declared he
saw no probability of his becoming
a candidate again, Mrs. Green has
told friends she intends to run for reelection this fall but she said yesterday she had not made up her mind.,
"I will have served four years when |
my term expires and that is all IJ
think it my duty to do," Mr. Westen- |
haver declared. "It will be necessary.
to draft the proper kind of people this i
fall. Anyone who offers himself as a,
candidate voluntarily is either incom- I
petent or has an ax to grind."
I

Mayor Baker and his delega-i
tion of city hail cohorts will
meet serious opposition Tuesday
in' Columbus when they appear
before the house insurance committee to urge the passage, of the
Merkle' hill, transferring from
the state to the city rights to submerge waterfront lands and de^
[prive riparian rights holders of
'their privileges. Charges that
the bill was written by Baker
and introduced by Merkle as his
agent, were being made Monday.

rfoosZL*

.Members of the Chamber of Commerce river and harbor improvements committee will meet late Monday to arrange to send a delegation
to Columbus to oppose the bill. It
was indicated that charges were to
be made at the meeting that the bill
was framed by Baker to influence
the decision of the Ohio supreme
court, which now has before it for
decision an action which will decide
the rights of riparian owners and
say whether the state has the right
to the submerged lands along the
waterfront.
Major Bond Won't Favor Bill.
f
Major P. S. Bond, United States!
engineer in charge of the Cleveland;
district. Monday said he had been i
authorized by the war department to!
appear before the committee Tuesday!
when the Merkle' bill v» considered.;
Bond will not favor the passage of.
the bill, '
"I am going to Columbus only to
explain what effect the passage of
iho__
_____________________
lair*

Kline Bill JJoscs Support.
Word has reached the Cleveland |
board that the Kline bill, pending in
the legislature as a measure fathered
by the Cincinnati delegation to permit
the cities to elect how large boards
shall be, has lost the support of the
Cincinnati solons and that therefore
the make-up of the board will not be
Civic and legislative committees;
changed this year. This news had
of four big organizations will meet|
not reached Mrs. Green yesterday.
this week to consider the Willis ad- j
"The bill in the legislature, which
ministration's
plan
further to,
would give home rule in school matcripple the state utilities commisters, makes things too uncertain for
sion.
'
me to say whether I shall be a canMayor Baker Monday branded as
date or not," Mrs. Green said.
"a public scandal the legislature's
"Everything is in an uncertain
firing of utilities commission employes when Ohio should be hiring
state."
Dr. Ashmun, the third retiring
men for this work."
■
Upon physical valuation work,
member, said that it was "not likely
which is the duty of the force being
„
at all" that he should run ,and that
reduced, depends Cleveland's fight
he saw no probability of his own
f
against the Illuminating company
candidacy.
for 3-cent light.
Independents Discouraged.
"The only hope of the people
It is extremely probable that an j
against excessive rates lies in_ this
effort will be made by persons inter- |
utilities commission, which is a
ested in the board to discourage thei
weak thing at best," said Baker
entry of independent candidates and f
Mrs. E. H. Chapman. 19ol B
lo have a slate nominated by a citi- '
66th-st, Monday was chosen to head
zen's committee named by the reprea special committee of the woman's
sentatives of the various political
federation to take up the matter. |.
parties.
This course was pursued
Chamber of commerce, federation
; wo years ago. The Socialist party, it
of labor and the West-side chamber |
is understood, will have its own slate
of industry also were investigating.,
and the Socialist Labor party also is
iikely to enter a. set of candidates.

AKER ATTACK
UTILITIES BODY

Several amendments to the city
charter were advocated by Harry L..
Davis yesterday in an address before
the Independent Aid Soicety.
"I believe the director of finance,
should be elected the same as the
mayor and be directly responsible to
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ThV people for the conduct of Ms of
(ice " Davis said.
"I do not want to be understood as
being against nonpartisan municipal
elections, but do want to say that I
believe the present plan of one, two
'and three choice voting is a farce and
a joke.
;
! "I believe it unwise and dangerous ,
Ito give the mayor the power to ap- I
point civil service commissioners. I
am not at all satisfied with the proivisions of the charter in regard to
political activity on the part of city
employees under the classified serv-
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Candidate, in Campaign, Will
Urge Election of City
Finance Director.
Opposes Appointment of Civil
Service Commission
by Mayor.
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Dr. Ashmun Sees No Probabi
ity of Becoming Candidate,
While Mrs. Green Says
She Is Undecided,

'l will wait until I am mayor before amending the charter," said
Miner G. Norton last night.

* ~ *
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Ward politics in the fourteenth
ward is shaping up more rapidly than
in other parts of the city.
On the Democratic side the organization has folio wed. its usual course
and has glossed over factional splits.
Charles Kus, the ward leader, who
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LANDBILL
Charge Is Made That Mayor
Drew Measure to Transfer
Lake Front From State to
City Control.
SAY MEASURE AIMS TO

BY WALKER S. BUEL.
CHARTER AMENDMENTS
INFLUENCE DECISION
Changes In the city charter will be
ADVOCATED BY DAVIS ^"^who
wlspr— the
advocated by Harry L. Davis in his
some i.j.1"^ «*MW
next chance some years ago, yestei
campaign for mayor.
United States Engineer to ApIday announced that Councilman JoBefore the Independent Aid society
Finance'geph
F.
Sledz
has
been
indorsed
for
Declares Director of
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Davis urged
pear at Hearing Before Inre-election by the Fourteenth Ward
that the director of finance be made
Should Be Elected; Calls Sec Newton D. Baker Club. On the Rean elective official.
He proposed
Publican side two candidates, Joseph
surance Committee; Will
ond Choice System a Farce. F. Lange and Leonard Falarski, are
sweeping alterations in charter provisions governing municipal elections,
in the field.
Not Favor Plan of Mayor.
termed the present plan of having
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
the mayor appoint civil service comMaterial changes will be made in
Mayor Baker and his delega-j
missioners "unwise and dangerous,"
the personnel of the board of edution of city Hall cohorts will
and urged more stringent restrictions
cation at this year's election.
meet serious opposition Tuesday
to prevent political activity by city
This was shown yesterday when
employes.
in' Columbus when they appear
D. C. Westenhaver, president of the
The address, on the subject "Mindbefore the house insurance comboard, announced his irrevocable dein- Tour Own Business,", was given
mittee to urge the passage, of the
termination not to become a candidate
in Pythian temple, Huron-rd S. E.
Merkle' bill, transferring from
jits tone indicated that Mr. Davis
for re-election. Dr. George C. Ashthe state to the city rights to subexpects to make "economy in the exmun, whose term, with those of West-;
merge
waterfront lauds and dependiture of public funds" the keyenhaver and Mrs. Virginja D. Green,
prive riparian lights holders of
note of his campaign this year, as
expires January 1. 1916, declared he
their privileges. Charges that
he did in 1913.
saw no probability of his becoming
In this connection, the i speaker
the bill was written by Baker
said, experts had declared $400,000
a candidate again, Mrs. Green has
' and introduced by Merkle as his
could be saved the city annually by
told friends she intends to run for redoubling departments and eliminatagent, were being made Monday.
election
this
fall
but
she
said
yestering surplus help. This possibility
.Members of the Chamber of Comday
she
had
not
made
up
her
mind.;
should be investigated, he asserted.
merce river and harbor improve'■I
will
have
served
four
years
when
He suggested also that policemen
ments committee will meet late Monmy term expires and that is all II
might report smoke ordinance violaday to arrange to send a delegation
think it my duty to do," Mr. Westen- j
tions and need of sidewalk repairs
to Columbus to oppose the, bill. It
to the city hall, doing away with the
haver declared. "It will be necessary.
necessity for smoke and sidewalk inwas indicated that charges were to
to draft the proper kind of people this i
spectors.
l be made at the meeting that the bill
fall. Anyone who offers himself as a,
Mr. Davis said his theory of taxa| was framed by Baker to influence
candidate voluntarily is either incom-,
tion was "that we should have lower
I the decision of the Ohio supreme
petent or has an ax to grind."
taxes by being a little more careful
court, which now has before it for
how we spend public money." He
Kline Bill Loses Support.
decision an action which will decide
declared "public officials should atWord has reached the Cleveland i
the rights of riparian owners and
tempt, at least, to operate the govboard that the Kline bill, pending in |
ernment without an annual deficiency,
say whether the state has the right
the legislature as a measure fathered
and if it is found the public revenues
to the submerged lands along the
by the Cincinnati delegation to permit
are not sufficient to pay running exwaterfront.
penses, then the people should be
the cities to elect how large boards
Major Bond Won't Favor Bill.
j
called upon to sanction bond issues
shall be, has lost the support of the
necessary to make both ends meet."
Major P. S. Bond, United States \
Cincinnati solons and that therefore
Saying he did not wish to be unengineer in charge of the Cleveland;
the make-up of the board will not be
Civic and legislative committees
derstood as opposing nonpartisan mudistrict, Monday said he had been |
changed this year. This news had
of four big organizations will meet
nicipal
elections,
the
candidate
authorized by the war department to!
not reached Mrs. Green yesterday.
this week to consider the Willis adtermed preferential voting "a farce
appear before the committee Tuesday!
"The bill in the legislature, which
and a joke." He urged the Pittsburg
ministration's
plan
further to
when the Merkle bill is. considered.;
plan of nonpartisan elections under> would give home rule in school matcripple the state utilities commisBond will not favor the passage of;
ters, makes things too uncertain for
sion.
.
which candidates participate in a nonthe bill.
me to say whether I shall be a canMayor Baker Monday branded as
partisan primary by way of an elimi"I am going to Columbus only to
date or not," Mrs. Green said.
"a public scandal the legislature's
nation contest, narrowing the field
"Everything is in an uncertain
explain what effect the passage of
firing of utilities commission emof mayoralty contenders to two, between whom the voters choose in the
ployes when Ohio should be hiring the Merkle bill will have on Clev
state."
,. .
election.
Dr. Ashmun, the third retiring
land's waterfront," Bond said. '"I"
men for this work."
•
Civil service provisions of the
Upon physical valuation work, bill should be made clear to the, ^
member, .said that it was "not likely
charter should be amended, he conwhich is the duty of the force being mittee members. I am not go'
at all" that he should run ,and that
tinued.
reduced, depends Cleveland's fight favor its passage."
he saw no probability of his own
, raj og'
"If we are to have a civil service
against the Illuminating company
No one was able Monday to e.oe't
candidacy.
commission," he said, "let us have
for 3-cen-t light.
why a law that will decide the
one selected by those who would not
Independents Discouraged.
"The only hope of the people
profit by influencing the commission
It is extremely probable that an | against excessive rates lies in this ership of Cleveland's
to be crooked, and let us take the
effort will be made by persons inter-] utilities commission, which is a should he considered by the House;
power to remove the commission at
insurance committee. It was intimatested in the board to discourage theJJ weak thing at best," said Baker
any time away from the mayor."
ed thai the reason the bill was not
Mr. Davis said that while city ementry of independent candidates and j
Mrs.
E.
H.
Chapman.
19bl
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before the judiciary committee was
ployes under the classified service
io have a slate nominated by a citi66th-st, Monday was chosen to head another of Baker's attempts to get
are prohibited from soliciting funds
zen's committee named by the reprea
special
committee
of
the
woman
s
for political purposes, or being subfavorable consideration before a
sentatives of the various political
1
federation to take up the matter. ( i- uuittee he was sure of.
jeet to such solicitation, still "a great
parties.
This
course
was
pursued
Chamber
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federation
'majority of city employes can be
■ know of no reason why the
t wo years ago. The Socialist party, it
protected by the civil service rules,
of labor and the West-side chamber j
'. ould be considered by the inis understood, will have its own slate
and still take an active part in poof industry also were investigating..
ce committee unless it is be-,
litical organizations, in fact form
and the Socialist Labor party also is
Merkle is a member of the
the material of an excellent political
iikely to enter a set of candidates,
ittee," T. C. Wellsted, secretary
machine."
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"Federal civil ■ service . employes
,e Chamber of Commerce rive/"
Several amendments to the city
were warned under Roosevelt to r«iharbor improvements committe
charter were advocated by Harry L..
frain from political activity, and it
Davis1 yesterday in an address.before
seems to me that this must be the
Bill Drafted at City Hall?
basis of any real civil service rethe Independent Aid Soicety.
"The bill has all the earmarks (ins
form," he declared.
"I believe the director of finance,
having been drawn pretty close toshould be elected the same as the
city hall. However, its passage earf|
mayor and be directly responsible to
feoT*St3S^--'?fre irffasfSbii of control T5g
lthe water front. That matter is no
before the supreme court In an actiol
decide whether the state has thj
fct to submerged lands or wheth
priparian rights owners shall coij
fcj to hold their property."
Merkle bill provides that thd
Ishall deed to ^ie city all water
j property. It cancels the right
[irian owners to hold their lands
I ves the city the sole control of
lands and granting filling
alleges.
The Ohio constitution says no man
■shall be' deprived of his life or proplerty illegally," Wellsted said.
"If
lthe supreme court decided that the
Istate does not have the right to the
■submerged lands we cannot see how
[the passage of the Merkle bill woul£
he constitutional."
Wellsted will lead the delegal
Chamber members before the
iiittee Tuesday. Baker will be
it'll several of bis directors a"
iber of councilmen - to urge
sage:of the hijl,
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FEELEI1 10 FOIST SINGLE
Ex-Senator, Preparing for
Next Year's Battle, Asks
for Lists of Workers.
Politicians Think He May be
Sounding HerriGk Presidential Sentiment.

leasure Believed to Have Been
Drafted at Secret Conference Introduced in
Legislature.

BY WALKER S. BCEL.
Former United States Senator
Charles Dick of Akron, candidate for
election to the senate in 1916, is rbe-'.
ginning maneuvers
preliminary to i
his campaign.
Evidence
of this]
reached Cleveland'1 Republicans yes-j
Jerday. It was the first direct sign.
of the ex-senator's renewed political}
activity.
j
George B. Harris, chairman of the|
Republican county central commit-f
tee, received a letter from Mr. Dickj
asking for a list of the members of
the Republican, committees of Cuya-I
hoga county. It came from Mr..
Dick's Washington office, and as it;
seemed to be a form letter, it was|
thought the former senator probably'
had sent similar requests to the otherj
counties of Ohio.
The question wat raised here asj
to whether Mr. Dick might be taking1
this action not only in Ohio, but in
other states as well, with the further
intention of sounding out sentiment
regarding
Republican presidential
possibilities.
Reports several times
have coupled his name with that of
ex-Ambassador Myron T. Herrick.

BY FREDERICK BAGUiY.
Mayor Baker, John D. Fackler and
other single-tax advocates expect to
impose thai system of land taxation
on this city through a resolution
which State Rejjruscjitative Stephetj
Young took to Columbus yesterday
and offered in tiie House last night..
This measure [provides for submission to the people of an amendment
to the state constitution to permit
cities, townships and school districts
to raise all their revenues by a direct tax on land values only, irrespective of the improvements in or
on the land.
If the General Assembly fails to:
pass the resolution, and it is thought
here that the measure will not meet
with much favor, the smgle-taxers
threaten to start an initiative petition to put the proposed amendment
on the ballot next fall.

Cuyahoga countyN Republican leaders may have to shift the lines they
tentatively agreed upon last week for.
the ■ twentieth,
twenty-first
and
twenty-second congressional districts
in anticipation of a redistricting bill.
The arrangement most wanted by
party powers, and which they think
would make both the twentieth and
twenty-second Republican, is this:
Twentieth, those parts of Cleveland'
and Cuyabjga county west of the }
Cuyahoga river, Lakewood and Me-;
dlna county; twenty-first, Wards 9
and 10, precincts A, B and D of Ward •
12, and Wards 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21 ,
and 23; twenty-second, the part of':
the East Side not included in the
twenty-first, that part of Cuyahoga •
county east of the: river, East .Cleveland and Lake county.
. The possibility of a change lies in
the fact that Republicans in the fourteenth district, of which Medina
county is a part, probably will object
to having Medina county separated
from their district.
If this objection is insistent, Republicans here will advocate that the
three Cleveland districts to be com-;
posed after this fashion,, it was said
yesterday:
Twentieth, "'■ Cleveland
wards west of the river, all Cuyahoga county townships outside the
city (exclusive of East Cleveland andenough northerly townships to connect the city portion of the twentysecond district with Lake county)
and the whole of Geauga county;
twenty-first, as in the first mentioned
plan; twentyrsecond, East Side city
Wards, East Cleveland, enough northerly townships outside the city to
connect with Lake county, and the
whole of Lake county.
It is thought by Republicans there
would be few party objections to this
plan, as it would be simply a rear!
rangement of territory already included in the three districts.
Geauga
,„*„ ot nrpsent is pa^t^of the
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UNDER-LAKE LAND
Progressives Invite Mayoralty Candidates to Tell
Why They Run.

Baker, Councilmen and Railroad Attorneys Argue
Merkel Bill at Capital.

Officials Go to Columbus to j Mayor Wants Submerged
Property Transferred
Oppose Citizenship
to City.
Fee Bill.

Mayor Newton D. Baker and other
Cleveland officials defended the MerLively cross-questioning of Peter' kel bill before the insurance commitWitt and Miner G. Norton, mayoral- ! tee of the state house of representaty candidates, will give a campaign j tives in Columbus yesterday morning,
flavor to tonight's meeting of the
when an onslaught against the measCuyahoga County Progressive club at
ure was led by railroad representa737 Prospect-av S. E., it was indicated
tives, who called it "monstrous and
yesterday.
confiscatory."
Mr, Witt and Mr. Norton have acThe bill would transfer rights in
cepted invitations to appear before the
submerged lands along the lake front
from the state and riparian owners to
club and tell why they expect considthe city.
eration as contenders for Mayor New"The most damnable, confiscatory
ton D. Baker's chair. Harry L. Davis
piece of legislation attempted in
years," was the term applied to the
and John A. Cline also were invited.
bill by Attorney Andrew Squire of
Mr. Davis wrote it would be imposCleveland, representing the Pennsylsible for. him to attend. Mr. Cline devania railroad and other owners of
clined on the ground he is not yet an
riparian rights.
announced candidate.
F. W. Treadway declared rights of
It is the first meeting of the kind;
Lakewood property owners would be
of the 1915 political season, and it
jeopardized
by its passage. S.». H.
will be the first time two of the canWest, attorney for the New York
didates havb spoken from the same
Central lines, asked the insurance
platform.
Drafted at Secret Conference?
committee to visit Cleveland and inThe meeting will be open to the
There are grounds for belief that i public
spect
the land in question, asserting
after S p. m., club officials hav"you owe us this courtesy before
the measure was drafted as a result
ing reserved the time prior to 8 for
sweeping away our rights."
of secret conferences in Mayor Bathe admittance and seating of club
Councilman James J. McGinty,
ker's private office at the city hall, atmembers.
Prof. A. R. Hatton, club president,", chairman of the Cleveland council
tended by Baker, H. P. Boynlun, !•:.
committee
on harbor and wharves,
is to preside.
■,W. Doty and other single-tax ensaid a few corporations for years had
». « « •
thusiasts. It is tile joint product of
been "grabbing the lake front and
County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher.
hiring the flower of the legal profesthese gentlemen, Boynton said yesCounty Clerk E. B. Haserodt and
sion to keep them out of trouble when
terday.
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic
they did it."
The Peter Witt interests are exleague, are to appear before the juCouncilmen P. V. Kalina and Eddiciary committee of the state senate
pected to be back of the bill, now that,
ward A. Meyers, and Attorney James
in Columbus this morning to urge
the breach between Witt and David
Metzenbaum
defended the bill. Maj.
against a bill giving naturalization
Gibson, the publisher of the singleP. S. Bond, United States engineer in
fees to county clerks.
tax organ, the Ground Hog, has been
Cleveland, said there should be clariThe bill, introduced by Senator
fying legislation to settle, the queshealed.
Lloyd of Franklin county, provides
tion of riparian rights and to allow
Boynton is authority for the statethat fees granted by federal statute
harbor
improvements to proceed.
to the clerk's office shall belong to
ment that Gibson and Witt now]
Attorney William C. Boyle, other
the, clerk in person. The Civic league
sleep in the same political cradle;;
lawyers, and H. L. Shuler of the
says if the bill were passed it would
that Gibson will not enter another
American Steel & "Wire Co., were
increase the salary of the clerk of
single-tax candidate against Witt,
present as opponents of the bill.
Cuyahoga county $3,000 a year.
and he is also sponsor for the anMr. Fesler expects to appear also
nouncement that none other than A.
before the county affairs committee
B. du Pont, city traction arbitrator
of the house in favor of a bill limiting the cost of feeding prisoners in
and i municipal
light
consultant,
the county jail to the actual cost of
patched up the truce.
feeding. The bill was introduced by
Du Pont the Peacemaker.
State Representative John H. Brown
of Cuyahoga,
|J "Du Pont told each of them to be
(good and now everything is all |
Another clash between delegates of
right," Boynton said.
the League of Republican Clubs probWitt has made a dozen single-tax ] ably will be precipitated at next Tuesspeeches since Gibson demanded that j day night's meeting, when the minutes of the last meeting come up for
he talk for the doctrine itt his mayapproval.
oralty campaign.
The last meeting was one called as
It is believed that the single tax j
a special session upon demand of
will be advanced by the city hall i friends
of Harry L. Davis.
Davis
"group" as its solution for the finan- ' supporters voted an indorsement of
cial difficulties into which Cleveland j the candidate after President John
has fallen during the past few years, j Brasehwitz had declared the meeting
adjourned and had left the hall. The
acting secretary went with the president, and it was asserted the meeting
was written in the minutes as duly
adjourned by the president.
It was said yesterday pro-Davis
delegates would contend to have the
indorsement recorded in the minutes,
and that the delegates who agreed
with the stand taken by President
Brasehwitz would contend as strenuously against such a proposal.
BY WALKER S. BCEL.

The Twenty-sixth Ward Democratic club, meeting last night at Schoolav and E. 152d-st, unanimously indorsed Councilman William Rolf for
re-election.
"•.
A budding boom for Mr. Rolf for
one of the Democratic nominations
for county commissioner in 1916 was
launched at the same time, club officials declaring a willingness to back
Mr. Rolf for that position.
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Ex-Senator, Preparing for
Next Year's Battle, Asks
for Lists of Workers.
Politicians Think He May be
Sounding Herrick Presidential Sentiment.

BIT WALKER S. BUEL.
Former United States Senator
j Charles Dick of Akron, candidate for
| election to the senate in 1916, is /beginning maneuvers
preliminary to j
his campaign.
Evidence of this]
reached Cleveland"* Republicans yes- j
ferday. It was the first direct signs;
of the ex-senator's renewed political'
activity.
I
George B. Harris, chairman of the.
Republican county central commit-j
' tee, received a letter from Mr. Dick
asking for a list of the members of
(the Republican, committees of Cuya>hoga county. It came from Mr..
Dick's Washington office, and as it!
seemed to be a form letter, it was|
thought the former senator probablyhad sent similar requests to the otherj
counties of Ohio.
The question was, raised here asj
to whether Mr. Dick might be taking1
this action not only in Ohio, but in
other states as well, with the further
intention of sounding out sentiment
regarding
Republican presidential
possibilities.
Reports several times
have coupled his name with that of
ex-Ambassador Myron T. Herrick.
Cuyahoga countyx Republican leaders may have to shift the lines they
tentatively agreed upon last week for
the ■ twentieth,
twenty-first
and
twenty-second congressional districts
in anticipation of a redistricting bill.
The arrangement most wanted byparty powers, and which they think
would make both the twentieth and '
twenty-second Republican, is this:.,
Twentieth, those parts of Cleveland>
and Cuyahjga county west of the;
Cuyahoga river, Lakewood and Me- ;
dlna county; twenty-first, Wards 9and 10, precincts A, B and D of Ward ■
12, and Wards 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21,
and 23; twenty-second, the part of;
the East Side not included in the;
twenty-first, that part of Cuyahoga1
county east of the river, East .Cleveland and Lake county.
The nossibility of a change lies in '
the fact that Republicans in the fourteenth district, of which Medina
county is a part, probably will object,
to having Medina county separated
from their district.
If this objection is insistent, Republicans here will advocate that the
three Cleveland districts to be com-;
posed after this fashion, it was said'
yesterday:
Twentieth, " Cleveland
wards west of the river, all Cuyahoga county townships outside the
city (exclusive of East Cleveland and;
enough northerly townships to connect the city portion of the twentysecond district with Lake county)
and the whole of Geauga county;
twenty-first, as in the first mentionedplan; twenty-second, East Side city
wards, East Cleveland, enough nor-'
therly townships outside the city to
connect with Lake county, and the
whole of Lake county.
It is thought by Republicans there
would be few party objections to this
plan, as it would be simply a, rearrangement of territory already included in the three districts. Geauga
county at present is part of the
twenty-second
district,
scheme suggested would
to the twentieth.
State Senator J. C. Winanv!
county, chairman of the sen'r?_
mittee on federal relations, -*£4
whose advice Republicans ht,«^
up the redistricting question, (f=?5Sr*S
Cleveland yesterday.
It had bee?
planned that he should see County
Central Chairman Harris to go over
district outlines with him, but it is
understood the appointment had to be
postponed.
Apparently Peter Witt and Miner
G Norton will hold the center of the
„,v -'■ a- ™ootinp- of the Cuyaa C(ST^
^3Kve club tomor- |
row night at 737 Prospect-as
S. E.
Notices of the meeting1 went out yesterday.
The club, through its president, j
Prof. A. R. Hatton, sent invitations
to the two mayoralty candidates and J
also to Harry L. Davis and John A.
Cline, asking them to speak and informing them club members woulcj
expect to question them. Mr„
and Mr. Norton have accepy
Davis has written he cannot i
ent, and Mr. Cline sent worJ
not yet an avowed candlT
that he would be glad to sg
fore the club later if he

leasure Believed to Have Been
Drafted at Secret Conference Introduced in
. Legislature.
BY FREDERICK B.YGLKY.
Mayor Baker, John D. Fackler and
other single-tax advocates expect to
impose that system of laud taxation
on this city through a resolution
which State Re"'#i'e.wjitative Stephen
Young- tool; to Columbus yesterday
and offered in Uie I louse last night..
This measure 'provides for submission to the people of an amendment
to the slate constitution to permit
cities, townships and school districts
to raise all their revenues by a direct tax on land values only, irrespective of the improvements in or
on the land.
If the General Assembly fails to;
pass the resolution, and it is thought'
here that the measure will not meet
with much favor, the siugle-taxers
threaten to start an initiative pe-'J
titien to put the proposed amendment
on the ballot next fall.
: .
Drafted at Secret Conference?
There are grounds for belief that ;:
the measure was drafted as a result,
of secret conferences in Mayor Baker's private office at the city hall, attended by Baker, H. P. Boyntuii, E.
|W. Doty and other single-tax enthusiasts. It is tile joint product of
these gentlemen. Boynton said yesterday.
Tlie Peter Witt interests are expected to be back of the bill, now that
the breach between Witt and David
Gibson, the publisher of the singletax organ, the Ground Hog, has been
healed.
tJoynton is authority for the statement thai. Gibson and Witt now
sleep in the same political cradle;
that Gibson will not enter another
single-tax candidate against Witt,
and he is also sponsor for the announcement that none other than A.
B. du Pont, city traction arbitrator
and : municipal
light
consultant,
patched up the truce.
Du Pont the Peacemaker.
I1 "Du Pont told each of them to be
Igood and now everything is all j
right," Boynton said.
Witt has made a dozen single-tax j
speeches since Gibson demanded that j
lie talk for the doctrine in his mayoralty' campaign.
It is believed that the single tax j
will be advanced by the city hall .
"group" as its solution for the finan- '
cial difficulties into which Cleveland I
has fallen during the past few years. !

Progressives Invite Mayoralty Candidates to Tell
Why They Run.

mmnA3 1

UNDER-LAKE LAND
Baker, Councilmen and Railroad Attorneys Argue
Merkel Bill at Capital.

Officials Go to Columbus to \ Mayor Wants Submerged
Property Transferred
Oppose Citizenship
to City.
Fee Bill.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Lively cross-questioning of Peter
Witt and Miner G. Norton, mayoralty candidates, will give a campaign
flavor to tonight's meeting of the
Cuyahoga County Progressive club at
737 Prospect-av S. E., it was indicated
yesterday.
Mr, Witt and Mr. Norton have accepted invitations to appear before the
club and tell why they expect consideration as contenders for Mayor Newton D. Baker's chair. Harry L. Davis
and John A. Cline also were invited.
Mr. Davis wrote it would be impossible for. him to attend. Mr. Cline declined on the ground he is not yet an
announced candidate.
It is the first meeting of the kind
of the 1915 political season, and it
will be the first time two of the candidates have spoken from the same
platform.
The meeting will be open to the
public after S p. m., club officials having reserved the time prior to 8 for
the admittance and seating of club
members.
Prof. A. R. Hatton, club president, j
is to preside.
*,•♦«.•
County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher.
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt and
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic
league, are to appear before the judiciary committee of the state senate
in Columbus this morning to urge
•gainst a bill giving naturalization
fees to county clerks.
The bill, introduced by Senator
Lloyd of Franklin county, provides
that fees granted by federal statute
to the clerk's office shall belong to
the clerk in person. The Civic league
says if the bill were passed it would
increase the salary of the clerk of
Cuyahoga county $3,000 a year.
Mr. Fesler expects to appear also
before the county affairs committee
of the house in favor of a bill limiting the cost of feeding prisoners in
the county jail to the actual cost of
feeding. The bill was introduced by
State Representative John H. Brown
of Cuyahoga.

• » « «

Another clash between delegates of
the League of Republican Clubs probably will be precipitated at next Tuesday night's meeting, when the minutes of the last meeting come up for
approval.
The last meeting was one called as
a special session upon demand of
friends of Harry L. Davis.
Davis,
supporters voted an indorsement of
the candidate after President John
Braschwitu had declared the meeting
adjourned and had left the hall. The
acting secretary went with the president, and it was asserted the meeting
was written in the minutes as duly
adjourned by the president.
It was said yesterday pro-Davis
delegates would contend to have the
indorsement recorded in the minutes,
and that the delegates who agreed
with the stand taken by President
Braschwitz would contend as strenuously against such a proposal.
.
The Twenty-sixth Ward Democra- !
tic club, meeting last night at Schoolav and E. 152d-st, unanimously indorsed Councilman William Rolf for
re-election.
A budding boom for Mr* Rolf for
one of the Democratic nominations
for county commissioner in 1916 was
launched at the same time, club officials declaring a willingness to back
Mr. Rolf for that position.

Mayor Newton D. Baker and other
Cleveland officials defended the Merkel bill before the insurance committee of the state house of representatives in Columbus yesterday morning,
when an onslaught against the measure was led by railroad representatives, who called it "monstrous and
confiscatory."
The bill would transfer rights in
submerged lands along the lake front
from the state and riparian owners to
the city.
"The most damnable, confiscatory
piece of legislation attempted in
years," was the term applied to the
bill bv Attorney Andrew Squire of
Cleveland, representing the Pennsylvania railroad and other owners of
riparian rights.
F. W. Treadway declared rights of
Lakewood property owners would be
jeopardized by its passage. S.». H.
West, attorney for the New York
Central lines, asked the. insurance
committee to visit Cleveland and inspect the land in question, asserting
"you owe us this courtesy before
sweeping awa,y our rights."
Councilman James J. McGinty,
chairman of the Cleveland council
committee on harbor and wharves,
said a few corporations for years had
been "grabbing the lake front and
hiring the flower of the legal profession to keep them out of trouble when
they did it."
Councilmen P. V. Kalina and Edward A. Meyers, and Attorney James
Metzenbaum defended the bill. Maj.
P. S. Bond, "United States engineer in
Cleveland, said there should be clarifying legislation to settl^ the question of riparian rights and to allow
harbor improvements to proceed.
Attorney William C. Boyle, other
lawvers, and H. L. Shuler of the
American Steel & Wire Co., were
present as opponents of the bill.
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Opposition to the Myers bill, which
■will, if passed, permit the erection of
a. terminal station by electric and
fteam railroads at Prospect ave. and
Ontario St., on the part of clients of j
Attorney Edward David, of David & J
Heald, has ceased, David said yesterday. He said his clients were land
j owners whose property might be apij propriated for the depot, but that he
has learned the bill gave no additional appropriation rights to depot comI yanies.
David had appealed to Chairman
MB. J. Hopple, of the Cuyahoga legis-

nevived I Uesdayl lative delegation, for a hearing Sat»« M :„,.+„„ „ff!urday. The hearing may not be held.
When League's
Minutes of
March 2, Sans Indorsement,
Come Up -for' .Approval.

NORTON AND WITT IN
"MATCH" FOR TONIGHT
Both to Give Views Before Progressive Club; Opposition to
Depot Bill Is Withdrawn.

\

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
Two events in' the next fortnight
will' ripple the stagnant sea into
which mayoralty politics have drifted
recently.
One, the meeting' of the League of
Republican Clubs Tuesday, bids fair
to be another act in the indorsement
fracas that has been staged by fol-J
lowers and opponents of Harry L.:
Davis, one of the prospective mayor-'
ally candidates. The other, a meet-}
ins' at 737 Prospect ave. today, will!
be the first clash between Republican
and Democratic prospective candidates for mayor, with Miner G.
Norton and Peter Witt in the stellar
roles.
At the meeting of the league Tuesday, the minutes of the bolted meeting of March 2 will come up for ratification. It will be recalled that on
March 2, after a good deal of disorder, the Davis following claimed
it had procured an indorsement of
his candidacy, and the anti-Davis
element, including President John
Brasehwitz and some of the directors of the league, asserted there was
no adjournment.
Jv'o Indorsement in Minutes.
It became known yesterday that
Dr. A. P. Hammond, who acted as
secretary of the meeting of March 2,
has prepared minutes which show
that there was no indorsement o'
Davis. The Davis following, it is
said, is preparing to dispute the minutes and a fight over their ratification is expected to ensue.
Tonight's meeting between Norton
and Witt, before the Progressive
Club, is expected to develop some
preliminary issues for the real campaign. Both men have been giving
mysterious hints about exciting issues they intend to spring, and on
that account some interest attaches
to. the session.
Expect to Be Heckled.
That both Witt and Norton will b<!
heckled is expected. Instead, some
persons went so far as to say yesterday that the remnants of the Bui!
Moose, who are back of the meeting,
arranged it for no other purpose.
Davis, who was invited, has pleaded
other engagements.
Witt yesterday indicated that he
would try to identify himself with
the Baker administration on the
stump, an announcement that was received with joy by Republicans.
"Of course, I am a part of the administration," Witt said.
"Both
Mayor Baker and myself will be on
the stump talking about it."
The last recent instance where a
subordinate member of an administration ran for mayor, with the last
mayor's support, was in the Baker-

MERIT TEST Of
PROBATIONARY
Civil Service » Board Agrees to
Detective Wage Changes and
Reduction in Minimum
Age of Patrolmen.
Probationary patrolmen to be admitted to the police force under Director of Public Safety Benesch's
plan of reorganization, just approved, will be examined by the civil
service commission April 24. Personality tests to determine fitness
may not, however, be a part of the
examination.
The date for the examination was
fixed yesterday and the civil service
i commission agreed to detective wage
I changes and reduction in minimum
j ages of patrolmen, adopted by the
; department of safety. It is to act on
j the question of personality tests
later.
Police Chief Rowe declared yesterday that the change would result
in more care being observed in the
selection of candidates. The lowering of the age limit to twenty-one
years will make it possible to give
young men a thorough police training before they reach the age of
thirty years, Rowe said.
The part of the ordinance authorizing an increase of pay for
older members of the detective bureau will become effective as soon
as signed by Mayor Baker. This
probably will be today. There are
eight detectives who have served the
required ten years, whose pay will
be increased $100 each. The pay of
Lieutenants Sterling and Matowitz,
of the detective bureau, will be advanced from. $1,450 to $1,650 per
year.
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COMMITTEE ON MUST FIX LAKE
LAKE FRONT BILL FRONT LAND BILL
MAY VISIT MOSE
Baker Tries to Get Legislative
Committee to Study
Conditions.
Staff Special.

COLUMBUS, March 24.—The
house insurance committee, considering the Merkel bill, is to
visit Cleveland within a few days
to study the lake front situation,
if -Mayor Baker and Representative Merkel can arrange the trip.
Merkel's bill would give the
city absolute control of the lake
front and submerged land, prevent corporations or individuals
building docks or wharves without muny consent, »nd would allow Cleveland to build and lease
muny docks anywhere on its
shore line. It. applies as well to
all Ohio lake front cities.
The Cleveland chamber of
commerce is1 expected soon to
take a stand on the measure,
based oh a report to be made by
assistant secretary T. C. Wellsted, following a hearing on the
bill here Tuesday.
Mayor Baker asserted here,
before the committee, that opposition of the Lake Shore and
Pennsylvania railroads to the
bill is not based on a serious difference with the city.
Wants Land for People.
Baker scouted the statement of
Si H. West, Lake Shore attorney,
that passage of the bill will mean
years more of ^litigation, the delay of the union station and other
lake shore projects, and will be a
serious injustice to the two rail"All we are asking the legislature to do," said Mayor Baker, "is
to wake up and become trustees
for all the people for the development of the lake front and the
submerged land. .
"We want all the people, instead of a few corporations, to
have the benefits of the lake front.
"The courts have held the state
owns the submerged land, but that
it hasn't exercised its rights. That
it can exercise those 'rights, and
can delegate the exercise of them
to the city of Cleveland,by passing
the Merkel bill, is plainly stated in
court rulings."

City hall officials who.lobbied foi
the Merkle bill, giving the city tit£
to submerged land along ^W»
front, before the house insurance
committee at Columbus Tuesday., returned Wednesday noticeably less
ooaSstic. While they "hoped" the
SaC-drawn measure will pass«H>y
conceded it stands no chance unless
amended.
,T ™
The. unexpected entrvot M.
I.
Brarnlev, Cleveland-Trinidad Pacing
X^oSy. ^d J?. W, Treadway,
,|°Mate ave.^Lakewood, m the.
SWi the opposition,' dashed con-.
sWefalle cold water upon Mayor
Bake?'; Councilman McGinty and Attorney James Metzenbaum, the. city k
trin of defenders.
:
Bramley and Treadway, both Lake„--™rf lake front owners, turned the.
hill inSe out before the committee
and revealed how the riparian rights
nf lake front owners in residential
d sMcfs could be confiscated under
4e Merkle bill. The **%££&%tral and Pennsylvania railroads oy
pose the bill too
_
,t
Baker said W ednescia* "
m
„n
Tvtint
the
committee
know exactly wnai. ui<~
would do.
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WITT; PETE HURLS
STRING OF ALIBIS
Oommissioner Gives Six
Reasons for Poor Gar
Service.
DEBATE HOT FOR 2 HOURS
Candidates Give Views on Every
Subject Except en Billy
Sunday Revival.
BY FREDERICK BAGIiEY.
No blood was spilled and the
chandeliers still hung from the ceiling after Miner G. Norton and Peter
Witt, prospective mayoralty candidates, had indulged in a two-hour
debate before the Progressive Club,
augmented by politicians, last night.
Charges and counter charges were
flipped around the hall at T37 Prospect av.e., where the bricklayers'
union meets in happier times, but
most of the bricks were passed from
Norton to Witt and from Witt to
Harry L. Davis, unfortunately absent, in last night's meeting.
Norton put it up that Witt was
largely responsible for raising the
street car fares. Witt denied this
and blamed: first, Gerry Dahl, his
predecessor in office; second, the
Tayler franchise; third, paying for
replacement of cars and tracks;
fourth, the Republican party for being for the Tayler grant; fifth, the
$5,000 arbitration award; sixth, the
European war.
Hatton Presides.
Questions were put to both men
by persons in the audience.' Professor Augustus Hatton was the chairman .
All questions were answered, including one as to vice segregation,
except the final one. It was propounded by George H. Bender and
was:
"Do you favor bringing. Billy Sunday to Cleveland'!"
Neither candidate answered that
one.
From a political standpoint the
eighty or more men in the hall were
cosmopolitan. There was a scattering of the few Bull. Moose remaining, a sprinkling of Republican
politicians and quite a number of
Democratic city employees to see that
Witt got fair play.
Hatton announced that the rules
would be "catch as catch can." Nothing was said about packing house
rules and so far as observed Witt
failed to practice any.
Agree on One Question.
Both men were asked what they
would do about vice.
"I don't claim to have the knowledge the present chief of police has
on that,"' Norton said. "I'd follow his
judgment until I saw a reason for a
change."
"That's about my sentiment; I
don't know anything
about
the
thing," Witt followed.
A man inquired what the police
should do in strikes. Norton said
that would have to be determined for
each particular case. Witt said the
police should not be used by- either
J>^S in a "strike..
\ J£y were questioned on Harry L.
recent declaration that the
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finance director should be elected.
Both declared for the federal appointive plan.
"I believe as good men could be appointed as elected," Norton said.
"There is no reason why a mayor
should not appoint a man of Davis'
ability as director."
"Davis doesn't know much about
municipal government," Witt declared. "He got away with it a year I
ago because Baker did not handle him |
as he ought to be handled, but I'll
guarantee he won't get away with it
this year."
Pete After Bosses.
Norton said -he was not satisfied
with the preferential election, but did
not favor a special election because of
expense. Witt declared for the
preferential system and said it crippled political bosses, and lie would
not have been able to be a candidate
without it.
Witt and Norton clashed on the
county getting tax money from the
city for roads. Witt was against it,
Norton for it because the county is
building bridges for the city.
A charge of extravagance againstthe Baker administration was made
by Norton, who said payrolls were
being swelled and "uplift" departments neglected. He charged the
city waterworks had padded its claim
of profits in 1913 by charging only
$163,974 for depreciation in that year
instead of $342,729 in 1912.
The waterworks claimed a profit of
$453,951 in 1913, against $290,654 in
1912. The profits in 1913 should have
been stated as $178,782 less than the
claim, he said.
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Issue is Raised in Suit to Enjoin Laying of Tracks
on Fulton-rd.

Say Myers Measure on Terminal Here Gives Railroads Much Power.

Allege Power is Not Given
to Municipality by
Home Rule.

Assert Steam Lines Needn't
Operate 'Stores and
Hotels.'

Control of the city streets is vested
in the state' government and is not
one of the powers conferred upon
municipalities by the home rule
amendment to the constitution—
which made the Cleveland charter
possible.
This statement, was made yesterday in Common Pleas Judge Willis
^ickery's court by Attorney Hermon i
A. Kelley of the law firm of Hoyt,
Dustin, Kelley, McKeehan & Andrews. The ease under consideration
Criticizes Pete's Work.
was that of E. C. Goebel, 3718 FulNorton said the police department
ton-rd S. W., who is seeking an inwas crippled by laxity at Warrensjunction to prevent the Cleveland
ville, and criticized Witt's adminisRailway Co. from laying tracks in
tration of the traction line, claiming
Fulton-rd S. W. and Archwobd-av
Wjtt tried to usurp the power of the
S. W. on authority of council, but
council.
[without consent of property owners.
Norton read the section of the Tayj Although Mr. Kelley was not reler 'franchise, telling what the-company, council and commissioner had
gained in the Goebel case, he was
power to do.
permitted to offer an argument for
"Say, Mr. Norton." inquired an
the injunction, because he represents
auditor," "does it say anything in
several owners of Euclid-av property between E. 22d-st and E. 40ththere about the comfort of passenst„ who recently asked an injunction
gers?"
against the railway company on the
'-It does," Norton replied.
same ground as Mr. Goebel.
The audience roared with laughter.
City Daw Director John N. StockWitt seemed to flush.
i
well was another who offered arguments in the case. He stated he was
in the case because the city, although
not a defendant, is the real party at
interest. He argued that the charter,
drawn under the home rule amend-,
ment, gives the city the broadest
powers of local .self-government, including authority to grant franchises
to public utility corporations.
Attorneys for frie plaintiff claim
the city council has no right to authorize the railway company to layCity Council Will Be Asked to tracks on streets without the written
consent of the majority of residents
owning land fronting on the streets.
Authorize $9,000,000 Freight
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Traction
Tube for East Side,
Commissioner Peter Witt, President
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland
Railway Co. and H. J. Davies, secreCity council will be asked Mondayi tary of the company, were present at
the morning session of the hearing.
night to grant a franchise for a
At the close of the hearing yester$9,000,000 freight subway under E. 55th
day afternoon Common Pleas Judge
St., according to William M. White,
Willis Vickery asked the attorneys
attorney, representing O. C. Barber,
of both sides to submit briefs today.
millionaire manufacturer of BarberThe suit may be taken at once to the
ton, who is backing the project.
court of appeals and the supreme
court as a test of the constitutionWhite with Joseph J. Breitinger,
ality, of the provision of the charter,
also representing Mr. Barber, congiving, council the right to authorize
ferred with Director of Public Service
building of car lines without consents
Sidlo on the proposition yesterday
from property owners.
and stated that a rough draft of the
franchise w7ould be submitted to
Mayor Baker today.
The franchise will be asked in the
name of the Cleveland, Akron &
Canton Terminal Railway Company,
which
was
incorporated
several
months ago.
According to the terms of the franchise submitted to Sidlo the company
would be given a long term grant of
the use of E. 55th St., for a fourtrack subway from the lake to the
valley and also the privilege of erecting huge ore docks on the lake front
at E. 55th St.
The cost of the subway would be
approximately $1,200,000 a' mile and six
and one-half miles would be constructed.

Declaring the operation of stores
and hotels and "other structures"
not specifically mentioned is not a
railroad, function, members of the
city council yesterday' strongly opnosed the Myers bill, which is said
to have been drawn with reference
to the interurban terminal project in
Cleveland.
v
The bill as drawn would permit a
union depot company "to construct
and maintain warehouses, stores, office buildings, hotels and other structures for the accommodation of the
public and operate or lease the same."
The bill was reported out yesterday by the senate committee on
judiciary and will come up for passage in the senate today.
"I was told the bill would give the j
company that is planning to build an j
interurban terminal here the right I
to do what the New York Central :
has done in New York city," said
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday.
"A hotel has been constructed in connection with the terminal there. I
did not know the bill as drawn would
give a union depot company the
right to operate stores and hotels.
This may be too sweeping."
The Cleveland & "Soungstown railroad interests have been planning1 to
construct a great interurban terminal
at Prospect-av N. W. and Ontario-st.
The primary object of the Myers
bill, it was reported some time ago, ■.
was to give" electric and steam rail- |
roads the right to consolidate in a j
union depot project.
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ITY MAY ENTER Suggests Baler Use Tadpoles H HOB
RETRACTS
for Municipal Phone Plant
UTILITY BATTLE
.Council'-to Protest Cutting of
Board's Force.
.Council Monday night will be
asked to take a hand in the fight
against action of the legislature
to. cutting the state public utilities
.commission's force of appraisal
experts.
Councilman Reynolds Thursday
announced he'll introduce two
resolutions.
One will.call on council to send
formal-protest to Gov. Willis, both
houses.qf the legislature and public utilities commissioners, demanding more instead of less men
be hired to complete valuation of
Illuminating Co, property here.
The other will authorize Server
Sidio to request the Illuminating
Co. to account for all funds collected from consumers since May
1, ,1914, in excess of the maximum
3-eeiitTate provided by ordinance.
May Demand Bigger Bond.
Illuminating Co. officials last
spring were required by the state
to put up a $1,000,000.bond, from
which refunds will be paid to customers in case state public utilities commissioners hold the 3-cent
maximum rate is just and legal.
Reynolds' second resolution will,
authorize city officials to demand
that the Illuminating Co. be required to increase its bond from
one million to two or three millions, In case its books show the
amount now held by the state
would be insufficient to make full
refunds.
Mayor Baker and Law Director
StockweUThursday pledged they'd
back Reynolds' move.
Reynolds
will ask that both resolutions be
adopted as emergency measures.
"It's time for the city to take
hand .in this fight," Reynolds said
Thursday.
"A square deal to
Cleveland light users hinges on
speedy -valuation: of Illuminating
Co. property."

WITT TALKS RIGHT UP
Furious mixups on every governmental question facing the city,
from street ear affairs to abolition
of the vice zone, were features
Wednesday night of a two-hour debate before the Progressive club.
Peter Witt, tractioner and candidate for mayor, and Miner G. Norton, who wants Mayor Baker's job
under republican auspices,, did the!
debating.
!
Witt charged misunderstanding
of the Tayler grant by G. H. Dahl,
former tractioner, is partly responsible for increased carfare.
Witt flayed attempts by party
bosses to abolish the charter sys-;
tem of preferential voting, and
lambasted Harry L. Davis, who
also wants to be mayor.

Bitter recollections of the time
when the pond at the old South
Brooklyn municipal lighting plant became thick as dough from tadpoles,
arid to: "eradicate the pest an Ingenious
light official put blue vitriol in the
wate-S,' with the result every bit of
machinery - had to be overhauled to
prevent-its' beirig-' eaten to nothingness by the acid, brought forth acidlike 'grimaces at -city hall Thursday
when an-'jedltoriaT,-' written by John
Kendriek Bangs, in '.'Concerning Municipal Ownership" reopened the sore.
The editorial suggests the municipal tadpoles be used by Mayor Baker
to establish a municipally-owned
telegraph', and telephone system.
"The idea isn't so far-fetched as it
may seem, in view of past occurrences," opined Councilmen Dittrick.
"Some things done by the municipal
light department might measure up
With the tadpole-telephone system."
Here is the jab ."Concerning Municipal Ownership" takes at Baker
in the Economist:
"Our predatpry offlce-boy, with
. his privately-owned freckles
filched from the public's own sun
gleaming like brazenly corrupt
sequins upon his hireling nose,
entered our sanctum the other day
with a night lettergram in his
hand which he said he wished to
send collect to our friend Mayor
Baker of Cleveland, O., hut
which he did not feel he should
,:
transmit without first securing
our approval. Not desiring to add
any further burdens to the pock-

ets of Mayor. Baker's suffering
community of taxpayers, . even to
the extent of a half dollar plus a
one cent war tax, we forbade
the use' of the wire for the transmission of the message, but solaced our budding economist with
the promise that we would pri'pt
his lettergram in this department
if we could by any possibility get
it by the editor. It is fulfillment
of this promise that the document
is herewith presented:
"To His Honor the Honorable Mayor
Baker, Cleveland, O.
Why not use them there municipally
owned, tadpoles in your civic frog pond
at Brooklyn; O., for the establishment
of a municipally owned telegratt and
telephone company? All you will have
to do will be to elemonate the tads
and string your -wires on the poles,
thereby saving" much money to the
down-trodden hoy polloy what now has
to pay tribute to the lumber trust every
time they telegraph or telephone to
their -wives that they are detained
downtown on business and won't be
home until mornin'.
(Signed) Henderson Squint, OfficeBoy."

j
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GAHN TO FIGHT
FREIGHT TUBES
Councilman Gahn, consistent opponent of the Hopkins subway grant,
declared Thursday he will fight the
proposed franchise permitting O. C.
Barher, millionaire match king, of
Barberton, to build a freight subway
in E. 55th st., from the lake to the
river valley, unless provision is made
that the city can at any time have
the use of one of the four tracks, and
it is explained whether the B. & O.
railroad intends using the tubes to
any extent.
Public hearings also will be demanded, Gahn promised/. The ninetynine-year, franchise, submitted by
Service Director Sidlo to Mayor Baker and Law Director Stockwell
Thursday, is expected to go to council
Monday night.
Gahn said he will ask that the connection of capitalists back of Barber with the B. & O. be revealed, if
any. At present the road is seeking
a high level freight terminal and
permission from council to take over
the rights of the Cleveland Terminal
& Valley railroad, now a subsidiary
of the B. & O.

ASPHALT CHARGES

Baker, Convinced by Contractors,
Admits His Statements Unjustified Before Revision Board.
Mayor .Baker' retracted statements
concerning the .merits of asphalt paving at a meeting of the city board
of revision of assessments yesterday,
when the proposal to ' resurface
Scranton rd., from Clark ave. to 25th
st., was under consideration!
At a former meeting of the board
Baker had condemned this paving in
the strongest terms.
"Since that time contractors have
shown me a number of good asphaltpavements that have been down for
years," said Baker. "Lake ave. is
lone of them. J guess, that I will
'have to back water, as I find that the
statement I made concerning the
wearing qualities of asphalt was un- !
justified."
Scranton rd. property 'owners reported they were opposed to repav- :
ing the street with brick and asked |
an asphalt resurface if the work was'
to be done next year. They said
they preferred-to have the city delay
the work for another year. New estimates of cost are to be prepared
and final action will be'taken by the
board in two weeks.
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said the discussion mainly was confined to the subject of party harmony, in line with the purpose of
the conciliation committee, on which
Mr. Maloney was- appointed some
time ago by President John Braschwitz of the League of Republican
Clubs,
i «.
„„
One of the Republicans at the conference was John E. Jones, chief of
park police under the Herman Baehr
administration. Mr. Jones was aclast summer in the pre-primary
Republicans Seek to Crystal- tive
campaign of Ralph D. Cole of Findlay
for
the Republican nomination
lize Sentiment for Can- I for United
States senator. Mr. Cole
and Mr. David are close friends, Mr.
didacy of Lawyer.
I David formerly having been a figure
in Hancock county politics.
Other Republicans interested say
behind the politics of the boom
Davis Backers in League isthata development
of David sentiment
among conspicuous business men.
Try to Avoid Clashes
Mr. David was discussed informally by a number of seventeenth ward
Over Aspirant.
Republicans following a meetingWednesday night at 6406 Outhwaiteav S E. The Republicans who atBY WALKER S. BUEL.
that session took the attitude
Efforts are being made by a group tended
of not wishing to indorse any candij of Republicans active in their party's date.
_,
Attorney Maloney at his office yesI politics to crystallize a boom for At:
terday said his sole interest at prestorney W. L. David for mayor.
ent lay in considering means of esSeveral secret meetings have been tablishing Republican harmony.
held in Mr. David's behalf. The at''The sentiment which prompted
torney has been mentioned as a pos- the appointing of a committee by the
League of Republican Clubs to bring,
sible candidate for some time, but about a united Republican strength
just recently the movement has is approved by practically the entire
Republican party," he asserted.
taken definite form.
* * * *
At a conference yesterday afterThe chief backers of Harry L.
noon in Cornelius Maloney s law office in the Williamson building it Davis including Collector of Customs
woo asserted Mr. David's name was Maurice Maschke, have decided to
Teceivtf favorably, although it was have Davis supporters in the League ,
of Republican Clubs avoid further,
clashes over the candidacy of Mr.
Davis at meetings of the league, it
appeared yesterday.
The determination was discussed
at the weekly meeting of the Davis
leaders in the office of George B.
Harris Wednesday, it was explained.
This attitude may mean that the
disagreement over minutes of the last
meeting expected to arise next Tuesday night won't materialize.

kz^o4n, &'<
MAYOR IN WRECK
UNDER LAKE ERIE

FOR ATTY. DP

George Schaufele, Republican, actively identified with the Miner G
Norton campaign, was mentioned
yesterday as a possible .contender
against Clerk Peter J. Henry for
clerk of municipal court.
Congressman H. I. Emerson and
others will speak tonight at a meet- j
ing of the Twentieth Ward Republican club, E. 88th-pl near Hough-av
N. E. Officers yesterday invited an
Republicans to attend.

Wrecking of a compressed air locomotive, which hauls workmen and
material along the bottom of the
lake, furnished an extra thrill yesterday, when Mayor Baker inspected
West Side tunnel construction.
The mayor continued the journey
on foot to the scene of actual digging, at the end of the old sevenfoot tunnel. Baker said that he was
satisfied with progress.

Tells Twentieth Ward Club Success of Mayoralty Fight Depends on Eliminating Factionalism,
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
A movement to stir rank and file
Republicans to demand that there
be only one Republican candidate forj
mayor of Cleveland was started lasts
night by William P. Murray, a mem- j
ber of the firm of Pickands, Mather j
& Co., in. an unexpected speech be-,
fore the Twentieth Ward Republican
Club.
Both Harry L. Davis and Miner G.
Norton, the two Republicans who
have been circulating petitions for
mayor, were called in by Murray in
an effort to unite on one man, he
told the club. His mediation, he said,
had no effect.
Before the meeting concluded, the
club had adopted a resolution binding its delegates to the League of
Republican Clubs not to vote for the
! indorsement of any candidate until,
i ordered to do so by the ward club.
Murray began his speech by talking
| of the necessity of a change in the
I national administration to restore
prosperity. He said that the first step
should be taken in Cleveland this fall
Peter Witt, he pointed out, has the
I backing of the Democratic organ\ ization.
"For us to win it is necessary to
i unite on one man," Murray declared.
| "We'can win if we do and we cannot
if we don't.
"I have talked to Davis and Norton separately and have tried to find
a way that we can be united on one
man. I found them so strong in 1
their individual positions that the
only thing to do is to stir the Republicans up to have only one can- .
didate. I don't care who that can- |
didate is."
He said that the. situation do-;
manded that some force be brought
to bear on it. Murray urged that j
"shop politics" be abandoned and .
; that the Republicans of the city get j
down to business. A victory in
■ Cleveland this fall, he said, would I
spread through the state and aid
the party in its 1916 fight, for which I
he said every loyal Republican
should
prepare.
Congressman
Henry I. Emerson and Charles S.
Horner were among those who supported Murray in his position.
Last night's speech was the first
j political speech by Murray in recent
years. He has always been interested in Republican politics and has
been an important factor in campaigns.

*

*
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Active work of reorganizing the
Democrats for the mayoralty campaign will be started April 1, Secretary Thomas Brannon, of the party
executive committee, announced yesterday.
Headquarters were reopened yesterday .for the year on the first floor
of the Engineers.building. With the
first of the month Brannon said he
would start going over the lists of
precinct captains with the ward leaders, preparatory to having changes
made where the party organization
does not think it has adequate representation in a precinct.

HISliED,
WALKS UNDER LAKE
Baker and Party Inspect New
Tunnel on Foot When
Car Breaks Down,
City Officials Say They Are
Satisfied With Progress of Work.
Far beneath the bed of Lake Erie
Mayor Newton D. Baker and a party
of city officials yesterday were forced
to walk two miles through the new
West Side tunnel when one of the
[cars of the inspection train jumped
the track and stranded the party.
The city officials were lowered to
the tunnel level at the Whisky island
end of the old part of the tube. In
the party, in addition to the mayor
were Public Utilities Directpr C. W.
Stage, Public Service Director T. L.
Sidlo and Milton L. "Soung, secretary
to the mayor.
Shortly after the officials had
boarded the train, which is moved by
compressed air, one of the small cars
jumped the track. The 9,000-foot
i walk to the end of the' tube was
!started.
"There was no danger or discomj fort," said Director Sidlo. "The tunnel
■is well.lighted and there was plenty of
room. We were in no danger of being
j run down as we could be seen from
i approaching trains.
"We walked to the end of the new
I tube and took a car back."
j The inspection yesterday- was made
at the suggestion of Director Stage.
I The tunnel work is being; done by
1 direct city labor. Concrete rings used
in the construction eft the tube are
made in a city plant located on
Whisky island.
City officials were satisfied with the
progress of the work. About 2,000
feet of new tunnel has been constructed.
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CITY SS ST
AIDING
The city was still on the job
Saturday at the westerly end of
Edgewater, park "making land"
for the Edgewater Cliff Co. and
grading down a fine roadway in
front of the land company's property.
Foremen, paid from cjty funds,
were directing 41 laborers paid
from the unemployment fund recently raised by private subscription. The workers used city
wheelbarrows, picks and shovels.
Dirt taken from the proposed
roadway, skirting the land company's
property,
was
being
dumped into a ravine which the
city donated to the Edgewater
Cliff Co. for the privilege of
building the roadway. When this
ravine, 80 by 800 feet, is filled in,
it will be worth $50,-000, it is
said.
Jobless Money Spent.
About $3000 of unemployment
money has been spent thus far in
making the roadway and filling in
the ravine. When the job is completed the city will have spent
about $15,000, Server Sidlo estimates.
The land company then will
have a "dead-end" roadway overlooking Lake Erie. It owns all
the land fronting this roadway
and already has put a handsome
price on the lots.
The public will be able to walk
along this roadway, which runs
along a bluff 60 feet above the.
lake.
That's all the people will get i
out of this city venture except |
riparian rights to the lakefront. j
At present there is no beach, the
waves washing right up to the
bluff.
Before any of this land can be
reclaimed a breakwater must be
constructed and huge fill-ins
made. When it is reclaimed, the
land company gets
exclusive
use of 300 feet for 30 years.
Goff to Call Meeting.
Fred H. Goff, chairman of the
unemployment commission, Saturday said he would call a meeting early next week to consider
preventing the expenditure of
more unemployment funds to hire
workmen on this job.
He will ask Server Sidlo, who de-

BUSY
ALTY
fends the project, and John A.
Cline, attorney, who attacks it, to
attend.
The city is doing the work under
an agreement with the land company, ratified by council March 12,
1913.
Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo
indicated Saturday they intend to
complete the city's part of the bargain.
"We've made a good deal," said
the mayor. "Whenever you spend
money on public improvements you
benefit somebody's property. The
people will get a public highway
along one of the finest lakefront
bluffs in the city.
"We also get riparian rights of
tremendous value."
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CITY'S NEGLECT SEEHOLLMR
! DELAYS SEWER
T

Many Republicans Think Jurist Would Make Compror
mise Candidate.

Contracts for West Side Structure Let Six Months Ago;
Sidlo Now Trying to Get
Land to Place It On,
"DOESN'T t)/)K LIKE GOOD
BUSINESS,"* SAYS DITTRICK
,.Councilmen, Facing Fine for
Failure to Obey State Order,
Demand Explanation.

! Forty per cent of the $2,500 Mayor j
Baker's unemployed commission has j
expended for grading drives on' land ;
at the westerly end of Edgewater
park, traded to the city by the EdseWater-Cliff
Company,' has beer,
wasted because hand labor was insisted on and teams and scrapers
barred, Park Commissioner Alber and
Park Engineer Newman declared:
Saturday.
The drives are the ones Attorney
John A. Cline and Charles P. Salen.
have charged will benefit .almost exclusively the realty company, which
was behind the defeated Cliff dr.
project. While Salen and Cline were
determining the means of bringing
an injunction to hold up the work
F. H. Goff, president of the Cleveland Trust Company and chairman of
the unemployed commission, laid
plans for a thorough investigation.
"The unemployed commission insisted that only hand labor be used."
Alber declared Saturday.
It also developed Saturday that j
laborers paid from the unemployed j
fund are grading the EdgewaterCliff Company's land facing the new
drive.
According to Salen and Cline. in
building a drive on the tract alpnxi
the lake traded to the city, and in
extending a park boulevard to meet
a road being cut through the heart
of the realty p9mpany's allotment,
the city is doubling the value of the
company's holdings while not benefiting the city.

Failure of city officials to acquire
necessary land before letting contracts for the building of a West Side
sewage disposal plant has already resulted in a six months' delay in the
purification of the Cuyahoga river,
Councilman Dittrick charged yesterday.
Work has not been started on the j
disposal plant because the Pennsyl- i
vania Railroad Company, which |
owns land at W. 58th St., needed as a,
site, has refused to give the city a .;
deed. Director of Public Service Sidlo said yesterday that he did not
know when a title to the land would
be acquired, although he expected to.,
oomplete negotiations soon. Contracts
for the work were let last fall and
otty officials have been negotiating
ft»r a site since then.
Councilman Face Fine.
Purification of the river was ordered by the state board of health.
Councllmen face a fine of $500 unless
pollution ceases before July 1. Sanitary Engineer Pratt, in charge of the,
Gliding of the disposal plants, admits that the work can not be completed then. He expects to obtain a
modification of the board's order.
"It does not look like good business
policy to let a contact for work before you have you> site," said Dittrick, yesterday. He will introduce a
resolution In the rouncil calling for
a report on the progress of sewage j
disposal plant work.
"Time for Them to Get Busy."
"I don't want to pay a $500 fine for
the slowness of administrative officers, who have had three years in
which to start work," said Dittrick:
"It
is time for -them to get busy."
1
Three disposal plants are to be
built by the city. One is planned for
Newhurg Heights, another for Colllnwood and the third at W. 58th st.
Excavation work for the Kewburg
Heights plant started this spring,
after being held up'all winter. The
plants will cost $2,000,000.

Democrats Tighten Organization Preparatory to
Witt Campaign.
BY WALKER S. BUEIi.
Politics, from all indications, will \:
be a word of livelier meaning in the
month commencing this week Thursday that it has been in tha month
just closing.
With the coming of April, "compromise" is still the undercurrent of
talk among Republicans with refer- !
ence to the ' mayoralty situation, j
Judge C. W. Collister of common}
pleas court was mentioned in Republican sources yesterday as a man I
upon whom Republicans might be able
to agree, and his name was added
to the list of those advanced as compromise possibilities.
The ending of March sees an
awakening of interest in the mayoralty situation by men designated as
"big Republicans," "big" referring to
position in the financial and business
worlds. Their interest is over the
fact that the advent 'of spring finds
the Republican mayoralty field still
divided. They want Cleveland, the
home of two Republican presidential
possibilities, to be in the Republican
column for the presidential year and
expect harmony in the ranks.
The Democratic county organization will begin to stir in April. Preliminary to launching the Peter Witt
campaign, Tom R.*Brannon, in charge
at Democratic headquarters, will revise party lists of precinct workers,
filling vacancies and tightening organization lines. Activities among
Democratic ward clubs also will be
quickened.
Candidate Witt's petitions will be
placed in the hands of Democratic organization workers some time after
May 1.

* * * *

In discussions of congressional
timber arising on the Republican side
as a result of talk of changing district lines, there comes up the name
of Mayor W. E. Minshall of East
Cleveland.
Mayor Minshall was an "almost"
candidate last year, and had it not
been for a spell or sickness, would
have been in the primary campaign
for the twenty-second district nomination with Councilman W. S. FitzGerald and H. I. Emerson.

* * * *

' At a meeting of the Jefferson club,
Democratic organization of Ward 15,
yesterday afternoon on Harvard-av
S. E., near E. 71st-st, Councilman W.
F. Thompson, president of council,
was indorsed for reelection. The j
club at its last meeting indorsed
Peter Witt for mayor.
I
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COUNCIL MEASURES
StinchcombVBathho^rST.Fees ancT Payne Line Extension
Expected to Precipitate Rows.
commissioners shall be departmental;
Hot clashes over.a number of pend- directors. This gives,too much power
ing measures are expected' at commit- to the city officials, in the opinion of
tee sessions this afternoon and at to- minority members of the council
Members, of the Twentieth Ward
night's meeting of the city council.
Club will be present atAll important committees of the Improvement
{be street railway committee meeting
council will hold sessions.
to back Woods' demand for an extenPayment of extra architect fees to sion of the Payne ave. car\_ line.
W A Stinchcomb; county engineer, Transfers can be made at E. 105th st.
for preparing Edge-water park bath- without climbing a steep hill if the
house plans, will draw the Are of rm- extension is made. Tiie proposal to
noritv members of the council at tne join the W. 65th st. and Denison-Harmeeting of the committees on finance vard crosstown lines will be consid'and parks. Councilman M-oods will ered also.
Councilman Kalina will introduce a
i1 make efforts to override Street Railwar Commissioner Witt's wishes and resolution directing the law departobtain passage of an ordinance ex- ment to bring suit to determine
tending the Payne ave. car line to E. whether mortgage bonds can he issued for the building of a new central
^Director of Public' Safety Benesch market house. Kalina will also ask;
vrtll oppose Councilman Poster when , the appointment o! a commissHinJOcity
the building code committee considers;} overn amateur.
amaiKui. baseball
the repealing of an ordinance recfHiring installation of automatic gas cut- Par1?' . •
n o' a $100,000 bond issue
off valves. Efforts of Councilman
FitzGerald to obtain light on the condition of waterworks funds and
Councilman Dittrlck's proposal to
prod slowness in building sewage disposal plants will also arouse Democratic councilmon.
i
Dittrick. who charges six months
delay in the purification of the Cuyahoga river, because contracts for a
West Side sewage disposal plant were
let before a site was bought, will ask
for a report on sewage disposal work.
There may also be opposition to
Mav'or Baker's proposed revision of
the city plan ordinance. As drawn by
Baker, the amended ordinance provides that six of the eleven city plan
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Tickets Are Issued to Prevent
| Unauthorized
Persons to
Attend Session Tomorrow Night.
DAVIS-NORTON CONFLICT
MAY BE BROUGHT UP
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SECRECY VEILS
i PETITIONS FOR
I VICE DISTRICT
Mayor Given 8000 Names of
Citizens Who Want Resorts Retained,
WHO GOT THE NAMES?
Women Won't Tell Who Were
Circulators—"I'm Goat,"
Says Mrs, Sullivan,

Petitions signed by 8000 Cleveland men and women, asking that
the segregated district he allowed
to continue, were presented to
Mayor Baker Monday by Mrs.
Carol Sullivan, former chaperon
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.
of muny dance halls.
No chances of a packed meeting
Doctors, attorneys, big business
of the League of Republican Clubs
men, club women and teachers
tomorrow night are being taken b>
signed the petitions, according to
President John Braschwitz.
Mrs. Sullivan, who was accom■ Notice cards of the meeting, in the
panied by Mrs. Dorothy L. Von
hands of the delegates of the league
Huber of the New york federation
of women's clubs.
yesterday, stated that attendance, £
Baker took the petitions under
the session in the Engineers buildm !
consideration, saying it was "a
would be restricted to duly enrolled
very1 grave matter."
delegates to the league and that the
Mrs. Von Huber said she would
urge suffragists at a meeting at
invitation card must be presented at
Eddy-rd church late Monday to
the door.
.
present an ordinance to council
elaboraFe Precautions are
These
Monday night providing for aj
due, it is said, to charges> ^ ™e
segregated district.
last special meeting of ^J^l
Mrs. Sullivan refused to make!
at which the most recent conflict t
public the names on the petitions,
tween the friends and oppoirents
or to tell who circulated them,
Harrv L. Davis occurred, was PacKec'
to say the circulators were
with men who were not members of; except
mostly members of the women's
Delegation to Present Petition; the organization.
„„mn
Echoes of that conflict may come civic association.
From 8,000 Today in Final
Deny Knowledge of Petitions.
UP at tomorrow's meeting. The nun
■ tU of the last meeting, prepaied t»
Mrs. J. K. Parker and Mrs.
Effort to Prevent Abolin
Hammond, the temporary- Alta Gilbert of the association detion Wednesday.
Secretary; state that n6 i^— nied they knew anything of the
- of Davis occurred during ^ ^ssion , petitions, and stated Mrs. Sullivan
: was alone responsible for the cirAllies of Davis assert he was in
iculation.
(THOSE ACTIVE IN FIGHT
"The petitions were turned over
DENY ANY PARTICIPATION bolted the hall. Officials of the league. !to me at a secret meeting in the
including Braschwitz, claim no in •Bast-end," Mrs. Sullivan said.
women of the underworld
I iT™t was made and that any '."No
:
lf
The circulators
Sn talen af"er the adjournment were present.
Carry
Matter
to
Council
!"To
| ifZ meeting was not the doings of made me the goat by inducing me
to present the signatures to the
Mayor Declines to Act
i ^^usually well-informed £,£ mayor."
„ „ ,
Chief Rowe announced Monday
Favorably.
believes that the old fight w ,11 be le
that
all
resort
owners
and
inmates
opened on the question of the ap
proval of the minutes. Others de 1' who desire to remain in the 27
■
eight
Petitions. whose seven
that the Davis P-^ \^ houses in the Hamilton-av district
3videntlJ pledged llare
'. thousand 8
force the issue, m the belet that after midnight Wednesday, when
the district is to be officially
' themselves to secrecy will be pre- further rows will be bad politics
abolished, will be permitted to,
10
o'clock
this
sented to the mayor at
do so.
.
influence
him
The Cleveland Republican Cluhhas
morning in an effort t
"I can't tell these women where
to rescind the order dosing ^segre- requested former Councilman John to live," said Rowe. "As long as j
live
respectably
theyJ
gated district Wednesday. If the ■Braschwitz to be a candidate in tne they
* conward for his old ;Seat novj can live where they wish. I'll end >
mayor declines to see the Ration
held bv Councilman Robert Koc- their traffic, though."
members will present then case
the
Braschwitz was a candidate in 1913;
Bimey Approves.
when
it
convenes
toup o the time of nlins nominate
to city counci
George Hugh Birney, paspetitions. Then, after the date for torRev
of the Euclid-av Methodist
"•Ivery person previously mentioned fiiing had gone by »£^*^£J
church approved Rowe's decision
in connection with the Rians to »et
netition was in the lianas \
allow the women to remain in
Baker to overrule Chief Rowe s order
hoard of election^ the bo>rd discov- to
their quarters as long as no men
closing the resorts last night d s- ered that it was illegal.
„_„„„. are permitted to enter.
tnnwled°e
The board refused to place Brasch
claimedT all11 know
ieu0t of the petiDoris Philips, Blanche Moulwltz's name on the ballot on the ton and May Brwin, three resort
tion
Parker,
secretary
of
ground
that
his
petition
was
in
the
Mrs. J. 1
owners, stated Monday they exthe Woman's Civic Association, first form Prescribed by the genera g- I nect to remain in their houses.
en. but who later Uon laws of Ohio a^-t^iei(spe
in fa
Only two proprietors own houses.
abando
cial form in the ue\twi"
The rest .pay high rents. Each
charter.
:.,*" ,
owns at least $1000 worth of fur(
President J. H. Orgill, of the board nl
"We can't afford to lose our
„f elections, will be in Columbus to- investments," said Miss Phillips.
day to argue against provisions oi "We'll stay here, and hope against
the Wickline election law.
hope that the order to close the
district will not be enforced."
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Former Councilman Braschwitz
Urged to Be Candidate Again
in Second Ward.

On,

CLASHLIKELY
COUNCIL MEASURES

SECRECY VEILS
PETITIONS FOR
VICE DISTRICT

Stirichcomb's Bathho^T^TF^^T Payne Line Extensionj
Expected to Precipitate Rows.
commissioners shall be departmental
directors. This gives.too much power
to the city officials, in the opinion of
minority members of tile council.
Members, of the Twentieth Ward
Improvement Club will be present at
the street railway committee meeting
to back Woods' demand for an extension of the Payne aye. car'_ line.
Transfers can be made at E. 105th st.
without climbing a steep hill if the
extension is made. The proposal to
join the W. 65th st. and Denison-Harvard crosstown lines will be considered also.
Councilman Kalina will introduce a
resolution directing the law department to bring suit to determine
whether mortgage bonds can be .issued for the building of a new central
Director of Public Safety Benesch market houso. Kalina will also ask';
will oppose Councilman Foster when the appointment of ■ a_ commission Jto_
the building code committee considers
amateur. baseball in city
the repealing of an ordinance requir- govern
ing installation of automatic gas cut- parks$100,000 bond issue i
Submission of a
oft valves.
Efforts of Councilman
.-omfort staFitzGerald to obtain light on the con- for the erection of public co,^ - - dition of waterworks
funds and tions is provided m a resolution s,
Councilman Dittrick's proposal to subniittil by Councilman tack.
prod slowness in building sewage dis- \ —
posal plants will also arouse Democratic coiincilmen.
I Dittrick. who charges six months
delay in the purification of the Cuyahoga river, because contracts for a
West Side sewage disposal plant were
let before a site was bought, will ask
for a report on sewage disposal work.
There may also be opposition to
Mayor Baker's proposed revision of
thecity plan ordinance. As drawn by
Baker, the amended ordinance provides that six of the eleven city plan

got"clashes over.a number of pending measures are expected' at committee sessions this afternoon and at tonight's meeting of the city council
All important committees of tin
council will hold sessions.
Payment of extra architect fees to
W A. Stinchcomb; county engineer,
for preparing Edgewater park bathhouse plans, Will draw the Are of minoritv members of the council at the
meeting of the committees on finance
'and parks. Councilman Woods will
i make efforts to override Street Rail1
way Commissioner Witt's wishes and
obtain passage of an ordinance extending the Payne are. car line to iu.
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WHO GOT THE NAMES?
Women Won't Tell Who Were
Circulators—"I'm Goat,"
Says Mrs. Sullivan.

Petitions signed by 8000 Cleveland men and women, asking that
the segregated district he allowed
to continue, were presented to
in Second Ward.
Mayor Baker Monday by Mrs.
Carol Sullivan, former chaperon
BY FREDERICK BAGLFY.
of muny dance halls.
No chances of a packed meeting
Doctors, attorneys, big business
«f the League of Republican Clubs:
men, club women and teachers
tomorrow night are being taken by.
signed the petitions, according to
President John Braschwitz.
Mrs. Sullivan, who was accomNotice cards of the meeting, in the
panied by Mrs. Dorothy L. Von
hands of the delegates of the league
Huber of the New york federation
of women's clubs.
yesterday, stated that attendance at
Baker took the petitions under
the session in the Engineers build m ,
consideration, saying it was "a
would be restricted to duly enrolled
very" grave matter."
delegates to the league and that the
Mrs. Von Huber said she would
invitation card must be presented at 'urge suffragists at a meeting at
1
Eddy-rd church late Monday to
the door.
.
present an ordinance to council
These elaborate precautions are
Monday night
providing for a
it is said, to charges that the
dUe
segregated district.
fast special meeting of the league,
Mrs. Sullivan refused to make
at which the most recent conflict of
public the names on the petitions,
tween the friends and opponents
or to tell who circulated them,
Harrv L. Davis occurred, was packed
except to say the circulators were
with men who were not members ol
mostly members of the women's
Delegation to Present Petition
fhc- organization.
civic association.
"Echoes
of
that
conflict
may
come
From 8,000 Today in Final
Deny Knowledge of Petitions.
up at tomorrow's meeting. Ihe min
utes of the last "feting prepared b>
Mrs. J. K. Parker and Mrs.
, Effort to Prevent Aboli-Dr A P Hammond, the temporary Alta Gilbert of the association detion Wednesday.
nied they knew anything of the
secretary, state that no■*£'»»£
of Davis occurred during the sess10"' ipetitions, and stated Mrs. Sullivan
Allies of Davis assert he was in- 'was alone responsible for the cirdorsed at the end of the meeting
culation.
ITHOSE ACTIVE IN FIGHT
after a number of the delegates had"The petitions were turned over
DENY ANY PARTICIPATION bolted the hall. Officials of;the league, jto me at a secret meeting in the
Mrs. Sullivan said.
including Braschwitz, claim no *■ 'Bast-end,"
;
dorsement was made and that any : 'No women of the underworld
The circulators
action taken after the adjournment -were present.
!To Carry Matter to Council
made me the goat by inducing me
rf Uie meeting was not the doings of
to present the signatures to the
Mayor Declines to Act
^onTusually well-informed people
mayor."
'i •« .,
Favorably.
Chief Rowe announced Monday
believes that the old fight wil be lethat
all
resort
owners
and
inmates
ope„ed on the question of the ap
who desire to remain in the 27
proval of the mmutes.. Others de
■ eight
Petitions, whose seven
clare that the Davis peop£ will not houses in the Hamilton-av district
after midnight Wednesday, when
'thousand signers evidently pledged
force the issue, in the behel: that
be prethe district is to be officially
further rows will be bad politics.
! themselves to secrecy, v
abolished, will be permitted to
10
o'clock
this
:
sented to the mayor at
do
so.
.
morn nig in an effort to influence him
The Cleveland Republican Club_ha*
"I can't tell these women where
to rescind the order closing the segre- | requested former Councilman John
to live," said Rowe. "As long as
gated district Wednesday. If the j Braschwitz to be a cand date in «u
they
live
respectably
theyi
second
ward
for
his
old
seat
now
can live where they wish. I'll end
mayor declines to see the delegation,
their traffic, though."
the members will present their case, "held by Councilman Robert -Koch
Braschwitz was a,candidate m 1 U
Birney Approves.
to city council, when it convenes toAo
up to the time of ™*S
™™f™
Rev
George
Hugh Birney, pas-[
petitions. Then, after the date for
'"Everv person previously mentioned'
nling had gone by and Braschwitz tor of the Euclid-av Methodist j
in connection with the plans.to get
petition was in the hands of the church, approved Rowe's decision!
Baker to overrule Chief Rowes o,dm
board of election., the board discos- to allow the women to remain in
their quarters as long as no men
closing the resorts last mgh.t disered that it was illegal.
7,,.asch.
are permitted to enter.
claimed all knowledge of the petiThe board refused to place Biasch
Doris Philips, Blanche MoulX. name on the ballot on he
ton and May Erwin, three resort
"Mrs. J. K. Parker, secretary of
ground that his petition was n the • owners, stated Monday they exf07m prescribed by the genera ee
the Woman's Civic Association, 1
who later
1 pect to remain in their houses.
in favor of the plan. 1
iton laws of Ohio and not the spe
Only two proprietors own houses.
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abandoned it, said
rial form in the Cleveland municipal The rest pay high rents.
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charter.
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«
owns at least $1000 worth of fur,did not know of
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|of (lie circulators.
"We can't afford to lose our
The existence of the
of elections, will be in Columbus to- investments," said Miss Phillips.
the number of names
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BAKER TALKS $20,000,000
TRADE TO HURRY DEPOT
."Following the statement of Alfred
H. Smith, president of the New York
Central lines, and J. J. Turner, second vice president of the Pennsylvania, that Cleveland will not get a
hew union station until the lake front
land dispute has been definitely settled, Mayor Baker Thursday submitted the proposition that the city give
the roads a fee simple title to part of.
the Bath street fishing grounds, just

POLICEMEN WILL SAY IF
THE NIGGER' IS PROPER
Uniformed policemen, assigned by •
Chief Rowe, Monday afternoon, were
to act as censors at the initial pre- ,
sentation in Cleveland of the motion j
picture drama, "The Nigger," at the
Standard theater, 813 Prospect ave.
Protests made to Mayor Baker by
negro citizens caused him to instruct
Rowe to ascertain if the film play is
proper for Cleveland to see.
Invitations to attend the presentation of the photoplay were extended
to Mayor Baker, Chief Rowe, Safety
Director Benesch, and a number of
clergymen, by Paul .1. Mooney,
Cleveland manager of the Fix Film
Corporation,
producers.
Mooney
declared there was nothing harmful
in "The Nigger," and said the state
board of censors had approved it.

east of the river mouth and worth
$20,000,000, in return for lake frontage
east of B. 8th st.
To facilitate details of the trade,
which Turner, and Smith declared
seems feasible, a committee, repre- j
senting the .railroads and the city,
will go over the ground and report
May 3. :
•'The lake front decision, wherehy
the city gained possession of the
Bsith street grounds, affect the .railroads vitally and its settlement is indispensable to a continuance-of sta-i
tion negotiations,'' Smith told.Baker, i
"The land question must be' settled j
first of all.'
Under former plans it I
would-have been, necessary to spend]
'?S,000.000 in .elevating the grade to ■
the proposed station: we have determined the returns will not justify
such on expenditure."
"The city's view is one of helpfulness toward the railroads," Baker declared. "Cleveland intends having a
harbor that, will not be monopolized
by two or three railroads or by private interests. The city, ,I<am certain, is willing to trade part of the
Bath st. grounds to the roads in return for part of the lake front east
of 9th st."
Baker said he was willing that
changes in the grade approaching the
station be made when B. R. Graham,
Chicago, architect with.'Burnham &
Co.. said sunken gardens could ■ be
designed to obviate any lack of harmony with mall plans, and that the
r.oads could save $8,000,000 thereby.
Smith, in going over the ground,.
said talk of a new station'on the site
of. the present one. as well as at. the
foot of E. 26.tli st., has not been
abandoned because the site proposed
at the foot of E. 3d st... has'received
major attention in recent 7iegoiiations.

OF PLOTON WILLIS
Republicans Here Seek Law FitzGerald Charges Attempt
to Provide Forfeiture
| to Embarrass Governor in
of License.
Utilities Measure.
j

Alteration of Licensing Methods May Affect Mayoralty Situation.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Two suggestions of ideas for embodiment in a new liquor license law
when the state administration turns
its attention to changing Ohio's
license system have been urged upon
assemblymen at Columbus from Republican sources in Cleveland.
Republicans here contend that alteration of licensing methods will
have a direct bearing on this year's
mayoralty situation. Their first suggestion is intended to give the dominant party in the state a Weapon with
which to forestall political activity
among saloon proprietors.
The suggestion is to include in the
law a provision making forfeiture of
license the penalty for "pernicious
political activity" on the part of saloonkeepers. Republican advocates of
this step say such a provision would
give a saloonkeeper a reason with
which to defend himself in declining
to comply with demands of politicians
that he take an active hand for one
party or another.
It has also been suggested to legislators by Republican interests here
that the date of announcing the
awarding of licenses be set in midyear
with reference to elections.
Copies of the Wickline bill to amend
the election laws were in the hands
of several Democratic and Republican
politicians yesterday.
That the measure is loosely drawn
and contains numerous errors and inconsistencies was an opinion voiced
by both Democrats and Republicans
who had examined it. John H. Orgill,
Republican, president ■ of the Cuyahoga county board of elections, and
T. L. McDonough, Democratic member
of the board, went to Columbus yesterday to discuss it with assemblymen. Mr. Orgill said he found forty
errors at first reading that he ex: pected to point out to legislators.
Ono section of the bill, it was stated
yesterday, would make, the secretary
of state the final authority in deciding
which of two contending committees
of the same party in any county was
the rightful executive committee of
the party, in cases where each committee claimed to be the rightful one
and entitled to recommend qualified
persons for appointment to the board
of elections.
Men active in politics regard this as
bad, according to expressions yesterday. It was mentioned yesterday
that under such a law the secretary
of state could decide between committees of the party opposite his own,
and that the tendency in such cases
would be for him to recognize rump
minority committees over the state.
The present law makes the state
central 'committee of each party the
court of last resort in determining between contending county committees.
■

*

•

*

Committee l\lamed to Plan
Way to Buy Illuminating Property.
Charging an attempt is being made
to embarrass the state administration, Councilman W. S. FitzGerald^
minority leader in council, launched
an attack at last night's council
meeting on a resolution by Councilman J. W. Reynolds protesting to
Gov. Frank B. Willis against the discharge of appraisal experts of the
state public utilities commission.
It is claimed by Councilman Reynolds and other majority members of
council that the crippling of the
force of appraisal experts will delay
the city in its attempt to force the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
to reduce rates to 3 cents.
Councilman FitzGerald asserted
that Councilman. Reynolds had drawn
on his imagination in the preparation of the resolution and that his
stand was inconsistent inasmuch as
the mayor and Democratic party
leaders generally have preferred
competition to regulation in dealing
with corporations.
The
Reynolds
resolution wast
adopted by unanimous vote, as was a
resolution by Councilman David Moylan calling for the appointment of a
committee to report on the procedure
preliminary to the purchase by the
city of all of the property of the illuminating company. The committee
consists of the mayor, director of
public utilities, director of law and
the council committee on lighting.
Another step in >the contest between the city and lighting company
came last evening with the passage
of an ordinance authorizing the
Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co. to construct a four-duct conduit in E.-65thst and E. 66th-st, near Bessemer-av
S. E. This will permit four factories
to combine in the purchase of power.
The contract will amount to about
$30,000 a year. The city lighting
department and illuminating company
have been negotiating for the business.

•

Gordon W. Ruthenberg, 24-year-old
Republican, yesterday announced his
candidacy for council in Ward 20,
now represented by Councilman. W.
B. Woods. Mr. .Woods has not yet
indicated whether he will seek to
return to council.
*
*
+
*
William Bradley, secretary of the
Fremont club and active in Republican politics, last night announced
an intention of running for council
in Ward 4. He gave an affirmative
reply to a committee) of business
men who called on him.
Mr. Bradley was one of the Republican candidates for state representative last fall.
MMM|

G. 0. P. EXPECTS
TO BE
PLftYS POLITICS
Tl
Democratic, councilmen were accused of playing politics and attempting to discredit the state administration by Councilman FitzGerald at last night's council meeting. His attack followed the introduction of a resolution charging the
state public utilities commission with
crippling its force of appraisers.
FitzGerald declared ' that Mayor j
Baker and administration councilmen j
had never been in favor of regulating
utilities, preferring municipal com-I
petition. He branded the resolution |
as the height of inconsistency. Coun- j
oilman Reynolds introduced the reso- ;
lution, which made formal protest to
the General Assembly against a reduction in utilities commission appraisers.
i Reynolds argued .that a reduction,
would hold back an appraisal' of the
Illuminating company.
FitzGerald
voted. for the resolution, explaining
'; that "narrow-minded, men in. public i
office might misconstrue* his. natives'''
. if he did otherwise.
Introduction of an ordinance grant- !
i ing the Cleveland, Akron & Canton
| Terminal Company the right to build
ja four-track subway 'in. E. 55th st.',
! passage of legislation connecting the
'■ W. 65th and Denison-Harvard cross-?
j town lines, and beginning of efforts
, to force the B. & O. railroad to aban' don tracks across Broadway and
Harvard ave. were other high sp'ots
in the council proceedings.
Orchestra Hearings Blocked;
Administration councilmen blocked
Councilman Townes' plan to hold
public hearings on proposals to better
the municipal orchestra, and atjtempted to sidetrack Councilman
FitzGerald's efforts to obtain light
on the condition of waterworks
funds, by referring his resolution to
committees.
The resolution asked for estimated
receipts and expenditures for the
year and called upon the director of
public utilities to report whether wa-|
ter rents must be • raised to meet
operating expenses and interest and
sinking fund charges upon big bond
issues.
It suggested a possible merging of
duplicating offices in the waterworks
and municipal lighting divisions.
Other legislation included:
Adoption of resolution allowing
Cleveland Railway Company to
contribute $3,000 to Employees'
Mutual Benefit Association. .
Introduction of resolution-to.extend street railway car tracks
along Warner rd. into Garfield
park.
Referring ordinance to submit
$100,000 bond issue for public
comfort stations at November
election.
jfiOi
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Leaders Say Looked-for Fight:
Over Mayoralty Indorsement

Will Not Materialize at
Meeting Tonight
OPPONENTS OF WICKLINE
BILL STATE OBJECTIONS
Gordon W. Ruthenberg Announces Candidacy for Council
in Twentieth Ward.
Interest in Republican political
circles centers today in the meeting
of the League of Republican Clubs
in the Engineers building this eve- ;
ning.
Predictions yesterday were that
the looked-for excitement as to \
whether Harry L. Davis had been
formally and properly indorsed, or |
indorsed after adjournment of the!
last session would not materialize, j
but that the minutes would be approved without an open fight.

*

*

*

Cuyahoga county opposition to the j
Wickline bill, which had a hearing
before the Senate committee on
elections last night, came from Tim
McDonough, John H. Orgill and
Henry A. Beckerman, members of
the board of elections. The measure,
among other things, proposes to
abolish annual registration and provides for a permanent registration
on loose cards. This latter feature
is being opposed chiefly by the Republicans, the former by the Democrats. The idea is impractical and
unworkable, .according to
Burr
Gongwer, clerk of the board, who
finds many errors and inconsistencies in it.

*

*

*

Gordon W. Ruthenberg, 1848 Ansel rd., yesterday announced his
candidacy for councilman in the
Twentieth war. His platform will
include the extension of the Payne
ave. line to E. 105th st., a clean
ward, more light and improvements.

*

*

*

Another insurrection is
being
hatched in the Twenty-first Congressional district among the Democrats. Friends of State Representative Joseph Lustig learned while he
was here for the week-end that he
contemplates running for the party
nomination in the Twenty-first, unless the district lines are changed
by the legislature. Lustig is not
affiliated closely with the party organization. He broke the Baker
slate at the last primary.
The last year in the Twenty-first 1
district has been a turbulent one for i
the Democrats. It will be recalled !
that Congressman Robert Crosser '
defeated former Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, the organization
choice and chairman, in the pri- j
maries in that district last August, j

*

*

*

Burr Gongwer, as Cuyahoga member of the Democratic state executive committee, and D. J. Zinner, as
member of the Democratic state
central committee, left last night to
attend the funeral of E. W. Hanley
at Dayton this morning.

y/%V}^>^).3(>
soon by~D!" (j. lloon, general manager
of the New York Central. Representing the city will be Sidlo, Stockwell
land Finance Director Coughlin; the
Pennsylvania, E. A. Seneff and Robert
JTrimble;
the New York Central.
Jerome. Moon, G. E. Cleveland and
,G. A. Harwood, who constructed the
Grand Central terminal in New York.
They will report back the week of
May 3.
The Bath .st. grounds were won by
.the city from',--the railroads last fail
after a twehty-three-year fight in
Says There'll Be No Refer-! courts. The thirty-eight acres in it
■are estimated to be worth $20,000,000.
ten years the city-lias been tryendum; Had Law Passed For
ing to get a foothold on the lake
front beyond B. 9th st. Smith and
When State Senator.
Turner assured Baker, the railroads'
rights on the Bath st. grounds must
be insured, and the right to fill east
CITIZENS MUST CALL .
of the river to permit proper approach
granted; before the new station acFOR ANY VOTE WANTED tuallv is built.

LAW DIRECTOR
REVERSES SELF
IN DEPOT DEAL

$1,400,000 Price Practically
Agreed Upon for $20,000,000 Tract.
Unless interests from outside
city hall force it, there "will be
no referendum on the sale ofj
thirty-five acres of lake front at)
■the foot of E. 3d st. to the rail-1
roads for a new union station, for j
$1,400,000. Mayor Baker has so
promised the Pennsylvania and
New York Central lines. Neither
will 1here be on the proposed
trade of city-owned property
just east of the river mouth for
lake frontage east of E. 9th s!. .
That Baker and other city officials
in effecting the trade must" and will"
attempt to circumvent the state law,
which forbids the sale or giving away
of -a thoroughfare also became apparent Tuesday.
City hall admittedly fears legal complications in attempting the trade, and consequently, temporary loss of the station, for
both Alfred H. Smith, New York.
Centraf president, and J. J. Turner,
second vice president of the Pennsylvania, told Baker, Law Director
Stockwell and Service Director Sidlo
late Monday the lake front tangle
must be solved first.
Stockwell Reverses Self.
"While the common belief has
been that the sale price of the sta-.'j
tion site must be submitted to voters
for approval, Frank J. Jerome, New
York Cental -counsel, Mayor Baker, j
and. I have . satisfied ourselves the
new charter supersedes the state law
and will demand no referendum."!
Stockwell said. "The measure would!
go through council in the usual manner, and if 10 per cent of the voters
demand a referendum it can be
brought about.
Stockwell thus reverses himself,
for when he was a state senator he
had a law passed demanding a referendum on all city land sales to railroads.
He holds the city charter!
has superseded this law.
"It is true a state law forbids a
municipality to dispose of its rights'!
to a thoroughfare in any manner, j
but we will get around that and meetj
objections in some way.
How, we !
have not yet decided," Stockwell i
said.
The tract, part of which the city j
would .trade to the railroads, is to a |
ibig extent street,-and in twenty-three]
"years of litigation has been known as
the "Bath street fishing grounds.''
Discuss Trade Soon.
Details of the trade will be considered at a conference to be called

What Council Did
Council Monday night:

VOTED DOWN Councilman Townes' request for a public hearing on guarantors'
plan for financing municipal orchestra.
APPROVED $17,000 bonds for street
openings.
GAVE.utilities department authority to
expend $500,000 for land for East Side filter
plant west of Kirtland pumping station.
CONSENTED to Cleveland Railway
Company contributing $3,000 to Street
Railway Employees' Association.
HEARD Councilman Fitzgerald denounce Councilman Reynolds and Mayor
Baker for seeking to prod state utilities
commission into hastening appraisal of
Illuminating company.
.
RECEIVED O. C. Barber grant for $10,000,000 freight subway under E. 55th St.,
from lake to river valley.

Vised?. 30
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CLAIMS CQUKG1L
PLAYS POLITICS

h

Democratic, councilmen were accused of playing politics and attempting to discredit the state administration by Councilman FitzGerald at last night's council meeting. His attack followed the introduction of a resolution charging the
state public utilities commission with
crippling its force of appraisers.
|
FitzGerald declared ' that Mayor j
Baker and administration councilmen ]
had never been in favor of regulating ,
utilities, preferring municipal com- |
petition. He branded the resolution
as the height of inconsistency. Coun- i
cilman Reynolds introduced the resolution, which made formal protest to
the General Assembly against a reduction in utilities commission appraisers.
i Reynolds argued .that a reduction.,
would hold back an appraisa1f of the
Illuminating company.
FitzGerald
voted. for the resolution, explaining
that "narrow-minded men in. public
office might misconstrue'his niotives"
if he did otherwise.
j Introduction of an ordinance grantI ing the Cleveland, Akron & Canton
j Terminal Company the right to build
I a four-track subway in B. 55th st.i
! passage of legislation connecting the
! W. 65th and Denison-Harvard crossT
j town lines, and beginning of efforts
to force the B. & O. railroad to abandon tracks across Broadway and
Harvard ave. were other high sp"ots
in the council proceedings.
Orchestra Hearings Blocked;
Administration councilmen blocked
Councilman Townes' plan to hold
public hearings on proposals to better
the municipal orchestra, and attempted to sidetrack Councilman
FitzGerald's efforts to obtain light
on the condition of waterworks
funds, by referring his resolution to
committees.
The resolution asked for estimated
receipts and expenditures ., for the
year and called upon the director of
public utilities to report whether water rents must be raised to meet
operating expenses and interest and
sinking fund charges upon big bond
issues. '
It suggested a possible merging of
duplicating offices in the waterworks
and municipal lighting divisions.
Other legislation included;
Adoption of resolution allowing
Cleveland Railway Company to
contribute $3,000 to Employees'
Mutual Benefit Association.
Introduction of resolution to extend street railway car tracks
along Warner rd.. into Garfleld
park.
Referring ordinance to submit
$160,000 bond issue for public
comfort stations at November
election.'
Passage of $17,000 bonfl or^T
nance for street openings.
JJJ
Passage of ordinance allov N
waterworks to spend $500,000
purchase of land .for East i, ?rj
filtration plant and water: im, -.*extensions.
Light Report Called for.
The adopton of the utilities resolu-^i
tion was followed by another by \
Reynolds, directing the Illuminating i
company to report on amounts received for lighting bills in excess of
a three-cent per kilowatt.rate. Councilman Moylan also asked the appointment of a committee . to take
steps to hurry the appraisal of .the;
company and to consider the possi-'
bility of purchasing its holdings.
The purchase price at which-the;
city can take over the E. 55th Stj
subway lines la $550,000 per mile.
The ordinanoe will be considered by
the council as a committee of the
whole Tuesday.
Councilman Thompson is back of
efforts to force the Baltimore & Ohio
to abandon the track crossing Broadway and Harvard near their intersections. Thompson says that the
track is rarely . used but! that it' seriously interferes with street railway
and other traffic. ..
The street railway committee v ^
poned action on Councilman "W<
ordinance to extend Payne ave.
to E. 105th : st.
It will visit
ransfer point Thursday after

v/^l^d. 9o
soon by u.-(_«. Moon, general manager
■of the New York Central. Representing the city will be Sidlo, Stockwell
land Finance Director Coughlin; the
Pennsylvania, E. A. Seneff and Robert
/Trimble;
the New York Central,
Jerome, Moon, G. E. Cleveland and
G. A. Harwood, who constructed the [
Grand Central terminal in New York, j
They will report back the week of
May 3.
The Bath st. grounds were won by
the city from ■ the railroads last fail
after a. twehty-three-yoar tight, in
Says There'll Be No Refer-! courts. The thirty-eight acres in it
■are estimated to be worth $20,1)00,000.
endum; Had Law Passed For ten years the city-has been trying to get a foothold on the lake
front beyond E. 9th st. Smith and
When State Senator.
Turner assured Baker, the railroads'
rights on the Bath st. grounds must
be insured, and the right to fill east
CITIZENS MUST CALL .
of the river to permit proper approach
granted; before the new station acFOR ANY VOTE WANTED tually is built.

LAW DIRECTOR
REVERSES SELF
IN DEPOT DEAL

Leaders Say Looked-for Fight;
Over Mayoralty Indorsement
Will Not Materialize at
Meeting Tonight.

'OPPONENTS OF WICKLINE
BILL STATE OBJECTIONS
Gordon W. Ruthenberg Announces Candidacy for Council
in Twentieth Ward.
Interest in Republican political
circles centers today in the meeting!
of the League of Republican Club3
in the Engineers building this eve- ;
ning.
Predictions yesterday were that'
the looked-for excitement as to j
whether Harry L. Davis had been
formally and properly indorsed, or j
indorsed after adjournment of the
last session would not materialize,
but that the- minutes would be approved without an open fight.

*

*

*

Cuyahoga county opposition to the j
Wickline bill, which had a hearing
before the Senate committee on
elections last night, came from Tim
McDonough, John H. Orgill and
Henry A. Beckerman, members of
the board of elections. The measure,
among other things, proposes to
abolish annual registration and provides for a permanent registration
on loose cards. This latter feature
is being opposed chiefly by the Republicans, the former by the Democrats. The idea is impractical and
unworkable, .according to
Burr
Gongwer, clerk of the board, who
finds many errors and inconsistencies in it.

* .*

*

Gordon W. Ruthenberg, 1S46 Ansel rd., yesterday announced his
candidacy for councilman in the
Twentieth war. His platform will
include the extension of the Payne
ave. line to E. 105th St., a clean
ward, more light and improvements.

*

*

*

Another insurrection is
being
hatched in the Twenty-first Congressional district among the Democrats. Friends of State Representative Joseph Lustig learned while he
was here for the week-end that he
contemplates running for the party
nomination in the Twenty-first, unless the district lines are changed
by the legislature. Lustig is not
affiliated closely with the party organization. He broke the Baker
slate at the last primary.
The last year in the Twenty-firs .1
district has been a turbulent one for i
the Democrats. It will be recalled '
that Congressman Robert Crosser '
defeated former Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, the organization
choice and chairman, in the pri- |
maries in that district last August. •
Burr Gongwer, as Cuyahoga member of the Democratic state executive committee, and D. J. Zinner, as
member of the Democratic state
central committee, left last night to
attend the funeral of E. W. Hanley
at Dayton this morning.

$1,400,000 Price Practically
Agreed Upon for $20,000,-1
000 Tract.
Unless interests from outside
city hall force it, there "will be
no referendum, on the sale of!
thirty-live acres of lake front at]
the foot of E. 3d st. to the rail- j
roads for a new union station, forj
$1,400,000. Mayor Baker has so
promised the Pennsylvania and
New York Central lines. Neither
will there be on the proposed
trade of city-owned, property
v
just east of the river month for
lake frontage east of E. 9th st. .
■That Baker and other city officials
in effecting the trade must' and will"
attempt to circumvent the state law
which forbids the sale or giving away
of a. thoroughfare also became apparent Tuesday.
City hall admittedly fears legal complications in attempting the trade, and consequently, temporary loss of the station, for
both Alfred H. Smith, New York
Centrar president, and J. J. Turner,
second vice president of the Pennsylvania, told Baker, Law Director
Stockwell and Service Director Sidlo
late Monday the lake front tangle
[.must be solved first.
Stockwell Reverses Self.
"While the common belief has
been that the sale price of the sta- I
tion site must be submitted to voters
for approval, Frank J. Jerome. New]
I York Cental counsel, Mayor Baker,;
and I have satisfied ourselves the:
new charter supersedes the state lawi
and will demand no referendum,"!
■Stockwell said. "The measure would;
go through council in the usual manner, and if 10 per cent of the voters
demand a referendum it can be
brought about.
Stockwell thus reverses himself.
for when he was a state senator he
had a. law passed demanding' a referendum on all city land sales to railroads.
He holds the city charter
has superseded this law.
"It is true a state law forbids a ;
municipality to dispose of its rights!
to a thoroughfare in any manner, 1
but. we will get around that and meet j
objections in some way.
How, we
have not yet decided," Stockwell
said.
The tract, part of which the cityj
would .trade to the railroads, is to a j
jbig extent street, and in twenty-three'
years of litigation has been known as
the "Bath street fishing grounds.''
Discuss Trade Soon.
Details of. the trade will be considered at a conference to be called

What Council Did
Council Monday night:
VOTED DOWN Councilman Townes' request for a public hearing on guarantors'
plan for financing municipal orchestra.
APPROVED $17,000 bonds for street
openings.
GAVE.utilities department authority to
expend $500,000 for land for East Side filter
plant west of Kirtland pumping station.
CONSENTED to Cleveland Railway
Company contributing $3,000 to Street
Railway Employees' Association.
HEARD Councilman Fitzgerald denounce Councilman Reynolds and Mayor
Baker for seeking to prod state utilities
commission into hastening appraisal of
Illuminating company.
RECEIVED O. C. Barber grant for 510,000,000 freight subway under E. 65th St.,
from lake to river valley.
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RAP G1TY
BY POLITICIANS!

LIGHT CUT
DEMANDED
Law Director Stockwell to
Ask Eeport of State Utilities Commission.
COUNCIL

BACKS

MOVE

Passes Three Eesolutions Insisting Upon Appraisal of
Illuminating Plant.

Council finance committeemenj
Tuesday were charged with a
scheme to pass out political "pap
to henchmen in violation of the i
spirit of the city charter.
',
Bascom Little, Mayo Fesler and
other charter framers made the j
charges, following recommenda- ;
tion Monday night by committeemen that council hire three ac- j
countants, to cost a total of,
$6000 annually, "to make a con-,
tinuous audit of city financial |
transactions in conformance with j
requirements."
•!
along. The engineer was called t( charter
"It's a waste of city money,
the stand and sworn.
said Tuesday.
White testified that the first stei Little
"Charter framers never intendin making a physical valuation ii
ed
council
should hire favorites of
checking up the company's o
its own to make the audit. The
inventory of its property.
Then he told how work on th< charter provides for hiring outIlluminating company appraisal side experts to probe muny
was started November, 1914, when books. Good men can't be hired
6069 inventory sheets were received for $6000."
"We might as well have no
from the company. Up to Jan. 23,
he said, only 957 of these sheets audit as to have political favorhad been checked over by the ap- ites of council do the work," Fespraisers.
ler said.
. ,.
,
Councilmen Damm, Stolte ana
Big Force is Vital.
Moylan are members of the comWhite said that completion of mittee which recommended hirthe inventory depended entirely on ing of the men.
the number of appraisers at work
"We can find good men for
on it. He said that by using 12 $6000. That's all the state pays
appraisers until the 6069 sheets to audit Cleveland accounts,
were checked over, and then turnTuesu-y.
ing the entire force of 27 or 28 Damm saidBaker
was noncommitMayor
men on the job, the appraisal
tal.
„ .
could be completed by July 1.
"It's council's business, ne
The meeting adjourned to said.
"I'll neither sign nor veto
March 31 on the chance that by'
this date the valuation would be; any action it takes."
in such shape that a definite, date |

Law Director Stockwell is
going to Columbus Wednesday
to bring to a climax Cleveland's battle for cheaper light.
Stockwell will demand that
the state public utilities commissioners
tell' , him
when
they're going to hear the Cleveland Illuminating Co.'s appeal
for hearing the appeal could be!
from the 3-cent light ordinance set.
But the legislature has since
passed a year ago.
out nine jobs, and lobbyists
He will be backed by three cut
are clamoring for more cuts.
council resolutions passed to
Stockwell and Mayor Baker
help force the issue to a head.! ^.J^atediy charged that priJf ,
„ ,
.. '■
. vately owned utilities where valStockwell knows the commis-i uations are in progress are be_
sion won't be able to answer his.hind the determination to cripple
question.
,
The hearing can't be held until the appraisal force so it will be
the physical valuation of, the Il- months, even years,, before a
luminating Co.'s property is com- hearing can be had on the appleted.
peal.
And the legislature in passing
Fitzgerald Protests. .
the emergency appropriation bill
The resolution
of
protest
left out nine of the appraisers who against this force crippling was
were valuing the Illuminating Co. passed unanimously by council,
and other utilities.
although Councilman Fitzgerald
But Stockwell does expect to branded it an attempt to "emfind out just how far the apprais- barrass the state administraal has gone, and from the commission itself just what the cut in its) tion.''
Then he voted for it.'
force of experts will mean.
The other resolutions passed by
One of the resolutions passed
by council Monday strikes directly council called.for a report on proat this cut. It's a protest to the cedure preliminary to purchase of
commission, legislature and the the Illuminating company's sysgovernor against taking away the tem by the city; and called on the
men upon whose work alone hangs Illuminating company for an acthe people's fight for even a hear- counting of all money collected
from light bills in excess of the
. ing.
3-cent rate, since the 3-cent_ ordi^
To Strengthen City's Case.
Whatever else Stockwell finds nance became effective.
out, he is sure he'll bring back an
If the city wins its fight the Ilirrefutable argument Which will luminating company must refund
be used in demanding that all the to consumers all money collected
valuation experts cut off be put in excess of the 3-cent rate. The
back on the payroll in the big ap- company has posted a bond of
propriation bill next month.
$1,000,000 to cover these refunds.
Here's how Stockwell knows
Reynolds, suspecting the excess
he'll get such an argument:
collections have already passed
On Jan. 25, Tom Hogsett, Il- the million mark, wants to know,
luminating Co. lawyer,. went be- so the city can boost the bond.
fore the commission on this same
matter—when the appeal should
be heard. Stockwell wasn't there,
but they sent him a copy of the
record.
Hogsett suggested that the best
way to get at the facts was to
question L. G. White, the commission's engineer, and find out how
the physical valuation was coming
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LAN WIEAlEf
PUSH NEW DEPOT
Republican Club Member
Withdraws Proposal After
It's Called Premature.

Mayor and Others Seek
Changes in Bill Involving
Lake Front Rights.

Lid is Clamped on Subject of
Indorsements for
Mayoralty.

Baker Proposes Trade of
Property to Provide
Station Site.

BY WALKER S. BUEI-.
Indorsement of ex-Senator Theolore E. Burton of Cleveland for presilent in 1916 was proposed by Francis
V. Brady in last night's meeting of
he Cuyahoga County League of Republican Clubs in the Engineers building. The proposal afterward was
withdrawn as premature.
The meeting, so tranquil that the
dove of peade might have perched
with safety on the president's gavel,
was in decided contrast withv the
stormy sessions that preceded it the
past few weeks.
At the outset, by passage of a
motion to dispense with the reading
3f the minutes of the last meeting, the
lid was clamped on the subject of
mayoralty indorsements, which topic
occasioned uproars in the two previous meetings.
Mr. Brady's suggestion with reference to Mr. Burton was the first motion in a Cleveland Republican organization in recognition of the fact that
Cleveland Is the home of Republican
presidential material.
I
Delegates from clubs in Wards It
and 20 said they had been instructed
not to vote for the indorsement of any
mayoralty candidate. Pierre A. White
said the purpose of pro-Davis delegates in trying for an indorsement
two weeks ago was that Harry L.
Davis and his friends might learn
the sentiment of the delegates and
that with the question settled, it was
now the business of Republicans to
work together to defeat "the An-t
archist," whc, he said, was the candidate of the Democrats.
There was considerable discussion
of the possibility of narrowing the
Republican field to one candidate.
John W. Redd predicted the election
of a Democrat if steps were not taken
either to bring about a reversion to
primaries, or to "punch out" one of
the two present candidates of Republican extraction.
Cornelius Maloney said that with
respect to the conciliation committee
appointed some time ago by President
John Braschwitz, James B. Ruhl and
W. P. Leech had indicated a willingness "to do anything to bring about
harmony," and that Maurice Maschke, who he said "probably had done
more than any single Republican in
the county for the party," while approving the spirit of the plan, could
act only in the interests of the candidate for whom he had declared.
Just at adjournment, Peter Coreno
of the Italian Republican club tried in
vain to get an answer to a query as
to who was indorsed for mayor at
the last meeting.
President Braschwitz appointed
George Whitehouse, Thomas McManus and Walter Woodworth on a
new finance committee, and appointed
Jonathan Evans, Theodore Wenz and
William Delaney as members of a
political action committee.

* * * *

The old guard of Burton Republicans in Cleveland yesterday seemed
delighted over reports from Panama
that the ex-senator had announced
he would be a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination next
year.
"His election would be one of the
best things that could happen to the
country," said A. N. Rodney, chairman of the Republican county executive committee. "His long years of
experience particularly equip him, *"
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Cleveland's new union passenger
station, outer harbor and lake front
problems rest with the legislature,
and are bound up with the Merkel bill
now in the hands of committees.
Mayor Baker will make this statement in appearing before committee
members this morning at Columbus
to urge immediate passage of the bill
in a modified form.
Plans for a compromise measure
that may prove satisfactory to all interests involved and will result in an
immediate settlement of the three big
Cleveland problems, will be discussed
at a meeting prior to the committee
meeting at which the mayor is scheduled to speak.
Assistant Secretary J. C. Wellsted
of the Chamber of Commerce, Attorney R. E. Morgan and the mayor discussed the general outlines of this
compromise measure at a meeting in
the mayor's office late yesterday.
The bill hi its original form gave
sweeping lake front powers to the
citv'. The city was given authority
to take over all submerged land
rights of the state and to prevent
fills from being made along any part
of the lake front.
Another bill in which the state
merely asserted its own title was favored by the Chamber of Commerce.
The mayor proposed yesterday that
a compromise measure be drawn that
will enable the city to effect a settlement of all lake front problems without -further delay. Included in this
is a settlement of the union depot
question, as the railroads have indicated that they cannot proceed with
union depot negotiations until the
Bath-st question and the fill problem east of E. 9th-st are disposed of.
The mayor has proposed to repreI sentatives of the New York Central
\ and . Pennsylvania railroads that a
I trade of property be agreed upon.
I The city would give the railroads a
j fee simple title to' the portion of the
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PLEAATG.O. P.
IflEOE MLLT
Admits Stockwell Is Right That
Vote Is Not Necessary, but
Favors Asking People's 0. K.

Voters will be asked to pass on the
sale of thirty-five acres of lakefront
land to the New Tork Central and
Pennsylvania railroads for a union
passenger station site, even if a
compulsory referendum is unneces1
sary.
Mayor Baker made this statement
. yesterday, after Director of Law
Stockwell had ruled -that a referendum was unnecessary, unless obtained by the circulation of petitions.
Stockwell, while a member of the
General Assembly, was the author
of a bill making a referendum
mandatory in a case of this kind. He
held yesterday that this law had been
superseded by the city charter.
Agrees With Stockwell.
"I agree with Mr. Stockwell that a
compulsory referendum is unnecessary," said Baker. "Citizens should
have an opportunity to pass upon a
big proposition of this kind, however,
and a referendum will be held if
there is the slightest difference of
opinion over the proposed sale."
Baker has maintained that the city
is without power to dispose of its interest in streets, holding that the
title reverts to the dedicators when
a street is surrendered.
He said yesterday that he believed
a plan could be worked out to give
railroads a title in fee simple to land
at W. 9th St., if it were decided
to make a trade for lakefront land to
the eastward not needed for track
layouts. Most of the land was made
by filling into the lake and the title
is the same as that of a city street.
Committees representing the city
Bath-st extension most suited to rail- i and the railroads are making, an efroaa needs and the railroads in refort to agree upon the amount of land
turn would transfer the portion of
needed in connection with the contheir holdings east of E. 9th-st that
struction of a station at E. 3d st.
] are required by the city for harbor
| development purposes.
Rail Heads Coming.
A report will be made May 1, when
He was convicted and sentenced in
heads of the railroads will come here
municipal court. Judge Lieghley yesterday sustained the lower court.
lor a meeting with Baker. A. H.
The defense was made that the
Smith, president of the New York
charter provision conflicts with the
Central, has told Baker that nestate law that prescribes the powers
gotiations can not proceed until the
of cities. The Stange case will be
exact status of the ownership of
carried to the higher courts.
lakefront land and the amount of
land needed have been determined.
The city has placed a price of $1,•100,000 upon the land offered for a
station site. The referendum will be
held in November, if negotiations can
be completed by that time.

Ciub Delegates Urge Republicans to Unite on Mayoralty
Aspirant and Abolish
Factionalism,
,
DAVIS INDORSEMENT
CONFLICT SIDESTEPPED
Truce Declared and Prospects
for Party Harmony Are Seen
by Members.
BY FREDERICK BAGLEV.
A fitful .truce between the faction;
of the League of Republican Club;
which are for and against Harry L;
Davis for mayor was on at las';
night's meeting of the league. Co:
filets were side-stepped whereve:
possible, but the major part of en
evening was devoted to speeches b_
\
delegates urging that the Republic!
ans unite on one man as a candidate
. Cornelius Maloney furnished the ve
hide for dropping the row that oc
curred at the previous meeting, whei
Davis was indorsed by a crowd afte'i
President Braschwitz said the meet
ing was adjourned. Maloney move*
that all reading of the minutes of tin
meeting be omitted and all matter
discussed at the last meeting be Iaii
on the table.
"Davis Satisfied."
Pierre A. White, who has acted a'
Davis' floor leader, declared that at*
tually Davis did not want the it
c'iorsement but his real desire was'1
sound the sentiment at the meetiif"Davis came here and saw that!
majority of the men favored him a:'
with that he is content, White
J serted.
Delegates from the Seventeen'a; a:
Twentieth wards said they had bel1
instructed not to indorse anyone. .
"We haven't made any indors
ment," President Braschwitz inti'
posed, thus breaking the truce,
was not taken up, however. John
Redd urged that steps be taken
force one or the other of the pros;
tive candidates out. This was ech
by James Eiber. Maloney said tjK
there was every prospect of p
harmony before the election.
Burton Resolution Postponed
A motion to indorse Theodore
Burton for President was not
on the ground that it was premat
Everything was peaceful until |t
finish, when Peter Coreno, a delegr
from the Italian-American Rep
lican Club, demanded to be told i>
the league indorsed, thus fractuip
the armistice.
"Sit down," Ehouted a delegate.
"I want a report," Coreno persist
"You can't have one," Presid
Braschwitz announced, and then
meeting adjourned.
I' SX

i

OISrEAGUE 0. K.
EW DEPOT
Republican Club Member
Withdraws Proposal After
It's Called Premature.

Mayor and Others Seek
'Changes in Bill Involving
Lake Front Rights.

Lid is Clamped on Subject of
Indorsements for
Mayoralty.

Baker Proposes Trade of
Property to Provide
Station Site.

BY WALKER S. BUEI>.
Indorsement of ex-Senator Theolore E. Burton of Cleveland for presilent in 1910 was proposed by Francis
V. Brady in last night's meeting: of
he Cuyahoga County League of Republican Clubs in the Engineers building. The proposal afterward was
withdrawn as premature.
The meeting, so tranquil that the
dove of peace might have perched
with safety on the president's gavel,
was in decided contrast withv the
stormy sessions that preceded it the
past few weeks.
At the outset, by passage of a
motion to dispense with the reading
jf the minutes of the last meeting, the
lid was clamped on the subject of
mayoralty indorsements, which topic
occasioned uproars in the two previous meetings.
Mr. Brady's suggestion with reference to Mr. Burton was the first motion in a Cleveland Republican organization in recognition of the fact that
Cleveland is the home of Republican
presidential material.
Delegates from clubs in Wards 17
and 20 said they had been instructed
not to vote for the indorsement of any
mayoralty candidate. Pierre A. White
said the purpose of pro-Davis delegates in trying for an indorsement
two weeks ago was that Harry L.
Davis and his friends might learn
the sentiment of the delegates and
that with the question settled, it was
now the business of Republicans to
work together to defeat "the An^
archist," whc, he said, was the candidate of the Democrats.
There was considerable discussion
of the possibility of narrowing the
Republican field to one candidate.
John W. Redd predicted the election
of a Democrat if steps were not taken
either to bring about a reversion to
primaries, or to "punch out" one of
the two present candidates of Republican extraction.
Cornelius Maloney said that with
respect to the conciliation committee
appointed some time ago by President
John Braschwitz, James B. Ruhl and
W. P. Leech had indicated a willingness "to do anything to bring about
harmony," and that Maurice Maschke, who he said "probably had done
more than any single Republican in
the county for the party," while approving the spirit of the plan, could
act only in the interests of the candidate for whom he had declared.
Just at adjournment, Peter Coreno
of the Italian Republican club tried in
vain to get an answer to a query as
to who was indorsed for mayor at
the last meeting.
President Braschwitz appointed
George Whitehouse, Thomas McManus and Walter Woodworth on a
new finance committee, and appointed
Jonathan Evans, Theodore Wenz and
William Delaney as members of a
political action committee.

Cleveland's new union passenger
station, outer harbor and lake front
problems rest with the legislature,
and are bound up with the Merkel bill
now in the hands of committees.
Mayor Baker will make this statement in appearing before committee
members this morning at Columbus
to urge immediate passage of the bill
in a modified form.
Plans for a compromise measure
that may prove satisfactory to all interests involved and will result in an
immediate settlement of the three big
Cleveland problems, will be discussed
at a meeting prior to the committee
meeting at which the mayor is scheduled to speak.
Assistant Secretary J. C. Wellsted
of the Chamber of Commerce, Attorney R. E. Morgan and the mayor discussed the general outlines of this
compromise measure at a meeting in
the mayor's office late yesterday. '
The bill in its original form gave
sweeping lako front powers to the
city'. The city was given authority
to take over" all submerged land
rights of the state and to prevent
fills from being made along any part
of the lake front.
Another bill in which the state
merely asserted its own title 'was favored by the Chamber of Commerce.
The mayor proposed yesterday that
a compromise measxire be drawn that
will enable the city to effect a settlement of all lake front problems without, 'further delay. Included in this
is a settlement. of the union depot
question, as the railroads have indiI cated that they cannot proceed with |
union depot negotiations until the
j Bath-st question and the fill prob\ lem east of E. 9th-st are disposed of.
The mayor has proposed to repreI sentatives of the New York Central
j and Pennsylvania railroads that a
| trade of property be agreed upon.
I The city would give the railroads a
[ fee simple title to the portion of the

* * # *

The old guard of Burton Republicans in Cleveland yesterday seemed
delighted over reports from Panama
that the ex-senator had announced
he wonld be a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination next
year.
. "His election would be one of the
best things that could happen to the
country," said A. N. Rodney, chairman of the Republican county execu- \
tive committee. "His long years of j
experience particularly equip jiim
the duties of that office. If
and sound, and is abrea«
times.
"He is the kind of a man
be and would be trusted
and all circumstances,
eminent fitness for the
tnrrTVtfre choice of U'
__wmm***}'::'-,K&n* a s
olrot that Cleveland and;
for him."

* * * *

Chiefs of the Harry L. Bl
I paign forces held their wer;!
ling yesterday in the offices
IB. Harris in the Engineers!

i Bath-st extension most suited to rail- i
I roaa needs and the railroads in re- I
turn would transfer the portion of
their holdings east of E. 9th-st that
j are required by the city for harbor
| development purposes.
He was convicted and sentenced in
municipal court. Judge Lieghley yesterday sustained the lower court.
The defense was made that the
charter provision conflicts with the
state law that prescribes the powers
of cities. The Stange case will be
carried to the higher courts.

DNE CANDIDATE,
pin IT ci p.
LEAGUE NL1I
Admits Stockwell Is Right That
Vote Is Not Necessary, but
Favors Asking People's 0. K.
Voters will be asked to pass on the
sale of thirty-five acres of lakefront
land to the New York Central and
Pennsylvania railroads for a union
passenger station site, even if a
compulsory referendum is unnecessary.
Mayor Baker mads this statement
yesterday, after Director of Law
Stockwell had ruled -that a referendum was unnecessary, unless obtained by the circulation of petitions.
Stockwell, while a member of the
General Assembly, was the author
of a bill making a referendum
mandatory in a case of this kind. He
held yesterday that this law had been
superseded by the city charter.
Agrees With Stockwell.
"I agree with Mr. Stockwell that a
compulsory referendum is unnecessary," said Baker. "Citizens should
have an opportunity to pass upon a
big proposition of this kind, however,
and a referendum will be held if
there is the slightest difference of
opinion over the proposed sale."
Baker has maintained that the city
is without power to dispose of its interest in streets, holding that the
title reverts to the dedicators when
a street is surrendered.
He said yesterday that he believed
a plan could be worked out to give
railroads a title in fee simple to land
at W. 9th St., if it were decided
to make a trade for lakefront land to
the eastward not needed for track
layouts. Most of the land was made
by filling into the lake and the title
is the same as that of a city street.
Committees representing the city
and the railroads are making an effort to agree upon the amount of land
needed in connection with the construction of a station at E. 3d st.
Rail Heads Coming.
A report will be made May 1, when j
heads of the railroads will come here
for a meeting with Baker. A. H.
Smith, president of the New York
Central, has told Baker that negotiations can not proceed until the
exact status of the ownership of
lakefront land and the amount of
land needed have been determined.
The city has placed a price of $1,■100,000 upon the land offered for a
station site. The referendum will be
held in November, if negotiations can
be completed by that time.

Club Delegates Urge Republicans to Unite on Mayoralty
Aspirant and Abolish
Factionalism.
DAVIS INDORSEMENT
CONFLICT SIDESTEPPED
Truce Declared and Prospects
for Party Harmony Are Seen
by Members,
BY FREDERICK BA0.LEV.
A fitful truce between the factions
of the League of Republican Clubs'
which are for and against Harry Ii
Davis for mayor was on at last
1
night's meeting of the league. Coii:
flicts were side-stepped wherevei
possible, but the major part of sha
evening was devoted to speeches bi
delegates urging that the Republic!
ans unite on one man as a candidate
Cornelius Maloney furnished the ve
hide for dropping the row that oc
curred at the previous meeting, whei
Davis was indorsed by a crowd afte':
President Braschwitz said the meet
ing was adjourned. Maloney move*
that all reading of the minutes of till
meeting be omitted and all matte^
discussed at the last meeting be lait
on the table.
"Davis Satisfied."
j Pierre A. White, who has acted i'
I Davis' floor leader, declared that at*
I tually Davis did not want the if
I dorsement but his real desire was
sound the sentiment at the meetiijf"Davis came here and saw that
majority of the men favored him a
with that he is content," White £
serted.
Delegates from the Seventeenth a
Twentieth wards said they had be
instructed not to indorse anyone
"We haven't made any indor,
ment," President Braschwitz inti
posed, thus breaking the truce,
was not taken up, however. John
Redd urged that steps be taken
force one or the other of the prospj
tive candidates out. This was ech
by James Eiber. Maloney said ti
there was every prospect of P
harmony before the election.
Burton Resolution Postponed^
A motion to indorse Theodore
Burton for President was not
on the ground that it was prematUj
Everything was peaceful until tl
finish, when Peter Coreno, a, deleg
from the Italian-American Rep
lican Club, demanded to be told i)
the league indorsed, thus fractuip
the armistice.
"Sit down," shouted a delegate.
"I want a report," Coreno persis
"You can't have one," Presid
Braschwitz announced, and then
meeting adjourned.
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